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T’S a lucky break for the patient

when the surgeon decides to oper-

ate under NEOcatne
NEOcaine is the Spinal Anesthetic

which Labat used for 17 years without

a death Jt is especially indicated for

poor surgical risks because of its ex-

tremely low toxicity

Many^ important hospitals insist

upon use of NEOcaine for Spinal
Anesthesia This is due to the fact

that Icadmg 'surgeons have discovered
that this drug is not only the least toxic

of any employed for the purpose, but
also the simplest and safest

^ Spinal Anesthesia with
NEOcaine affords perfect

abdominal relaxation resulting in a

smoother operation In addition, it

contributes to quicker recovery with

minimum shock and nausea

Technique is exceedingly simple

assuring satisfactory ancstliesia The
spinal fluid is allowed to drop directly

into the NEOcaine ampoule, ^ssolving
the,pure crystals, and then slowly in

jectcd with or without barbotage

Supplied in ampoules of 0 05, 0 08,

0 10, 0 12, 0J5, 0j20 and 0,30 Gm,, in

boxes of 10 ampoules.

“Write today for new pamphlet sum
manzing recent valuable papers on
Spinal Anesthesia

NEO :A i N E ANGLO-FRENCH DRUG GO. (U. S A ) INC

1270 Broadway New York, N y

FOR SPINAL ANESTHESIA

Please mention Annals of SuRCEm when writing ad\crtisers
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Practically All

Leading Roentgenologists

NOW USE THE PATTERSON TYPE B

FLUOROSCOPIC SCREEN

This screen has proved to be such

a decided improvement over all

previous fluoroscopic screens that it is

now used by practically every leading

roentgenologist In fact, every user with

vhom we have been in contact has ex-

pressed the opinion that from every

standpoint the Patterson Type B is far

ahead of all other fluoroscopic screens

which they have used

Much greater brilliancy, increased

contrast, and operation at lover volt-

ages are among the advantages of this

screen It reduces exposure factors,

which protects the patient as well as the

tubes and equipment

If you have not as yet experienced

the advantages of this superior fluoro-

scopic screen it would pay you to ask

your dealer for a demonstiation

NEW AND HELPFUL INFORMATION
The following new Patterson Leaflets are now a\ail-

able (1) Cassette Contact, (2) Care of Intensifying

Screens, (3) Patterson Mounting Paste and Method

of Mounting Intensifj ing Screens Send for anj in

which j oil are interested

THE PATTERSON SCREEN CO , TOWANDA PA

Patterson
INTINSiri ING Screens FLUOROSCOPIC

screen specialists for more THAN TWENTY YEARS

Please mention Annals of Surgera when writing adiertisers
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do you treat

CANCER?
THE RADIUM EMANATION CORPORATION

MAINTAINS the most efficiently organized Radium laboratory to make
available to you, at low cost, every facility for the use of Radium in your

practice

RADON SEEDS Removable or permanent We provide seeds of the com-

posite type, with Radon under leak-proof glass seal Filtration o 3 mm of

Platinum

APPLICATORS Uterine tubes, cervical applicators, surface plaques prop-

erly prepared to meet the requirements of each individual case

OUR SERVICE IS available to you day and night including Sundays and

holidays Your inquiries and orders will receive our prompt and careful

attention
f

THE RADIUM EMANATION CORPORATION
GRAYBAR BLDG Tel MOhawfc 4-6455 NEW YORK, N Y
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B^own-Buerger Cbnv/ertilble Cy/stoscope

The Brown Buerger Convertible Cysloscope cola
logue No 120 consisling o! two telescopes and two
sheaths comprises a relatively complete armamcn-
tanum which Teprcsents an economy in cystoscopes
lor those who do not object to talang the time to

change the hns* when convertmg the telescope A
detachable fin permits converting this telescope torn
catheterizmg to operating type since with the fin

removed the telescope can be used for operating
instruments through its identifymg center guide
With the fin attached in place it divides the sheath s
lumen to form tunnels for the two catheters

This instrument is now made m two sizes 24 and
21 Fr The smaller size represents a new addition
to the hne through popular demand ond while some
what limited in scope is useful where the patient s
comfort IS a prime consideration

ESTABLISHED IN 1900

cysloscope ,

(looking upward)

I

* The necessity for removing the fin has been
reduced with this instrument thru the use of our novr j

small flexible lorceps which will pass through the
|

catheter channels
'

BY REINHOLO H WAPPLER

AMERICAN
450 WHITLOCK AVE

FREDERJCK C WAPPLER
f RISIOCNT _

CYSTOSCOPE
ViHAKERS.MCFV

i

•^t NEW YORK U S A ^
j
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TOPERATIVE COMFORT

In the hollow of your hand

pROSTiGMiN PROPHYLACTIC safeguards
I against the appearance of gas -pains
and distention following laparotomies It

provides an easy, efficient method of
maintaining intestinal tone without
hyperperistalsis The by-effects that may
follow injection of peristaltic stimulants
are conspicuous by their absence

Summarizing a report of 249 cases
{Western JournalofSurgery, Qynecology, and
Obstetrics, 45 458) the author
said, in part, the following "The
feeling of security which its use
gives to both patient and sur-

geon, and the fact that it has been found

to be an effective prophylactic against dis-

tention resulted in the use of Prostigmm

being made a routine procedure in the

surgical division of this hospital
”

PROSTIGMIN PROPHYLACTIC, ampuls, 1 CC

(1 4000 solution) Usual schedule of ad-

ministration 1 ampul every 6 to 8 hours,

beginning 24 hours before operation, until

the critical period is passed

PROSTIGMIN REGULAR, ampuls,

1 cc (1 2000 solution) For treat'

merit of distention and ileus

1 to 2 ampuls p r n

HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE - INC-NUTLEY-N J.

Pleise mention Annans of Soroery when writing advertisers
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J
OHN HUNTER (1728-1 793) obt lin-

ed iinich of the expeiiente on which

his “A Treatise on Blood Infl inim ition

ind Gimsliot Wounds ’ w is b ised while

scivmg IS stiff nivil suigeon during the

war with Fi nice In 1776 he wis ip-

pointed Surgeon Extraordinary to tiie

King and in 1785 peiffoimed his hrst

ligation of the femoral aitery in Hunter s

Canal for popliteal aneurism The old

operation h id proved unsatisf ictory and

this improvement of Hunter s wis a

siginfie int contribution to surgery

jD&G Sutures
^‘IHhY ARK HEAl i,! K RILIZED"

DAVIS & GECK INC



Special ^SutuA£A
WITH SWAGED-ON ATRAUMATIC NEEDLES

•

This group of products comprises o\cr a hundred suture and needle

eombinations speciaJl} designed for specific procedures, particularly

those 111 which minimi/ed suture trauma and the coiuenience of needles

which cannot possihh hecome unthreaded, are desirable A few products

from this group are show’ll on these pages Full information on others

may be obtained from your dealer or hj mail from us, upon request

Intestinal Sutures

KALMERID plain or chromic catgut,

celluloid-linen or silk w'lth Atraumatic

needles in the several types indicated inte-

grall) affixed Suture lengths 36 inches for

products 1342, 1352, 1372 and 1542, all

others 28 inches

I HI RMO-FI I \ (non-hoiltthle)

Plain Catgut

so

1 501 Straight Needle
Nfii 1)1 r

A -

1

l>07 l S

S3 60

1503 %- Circle Needle ^-3 4 20

1504 Small ’/2- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

1505 !4 - Circle Needle A-

5

4 20

20-Day Chromic Catgut

1541 Straight Needle A-

I

S3 60

1542 Two Straight Needles A-

I

4 20

> 5+3 %- Circle Needle A-3 4 20

> 5+4 Small '/2- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

>545 >A- Circle Needle A -5 4 20

CLAUSTRO-THERMAL (hottable)

Plain Catgut

1301 Straight Needle A -

1

S3 60
1303 %- Circle Needle A -

3

4 20

1304 Small V2- Circle Needle A-4 4 20
1305 'A -Circle Needle A-S 4 20

20-Day Chromic Catgut

> 3+1 Straight Needle A-

1

S3 60
> 3+2 Two Straight Needles A-

I

4 20

>343 %- Circle Needle A-

3

4 20
> 3+4 Small V2- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

>345 V2- Circle Needle A-5 4 20

Intestinal Sutures (couvd)

Celluloid- Linen
NO

i 35 >

Nl 1 DU
Straight Needle* a-i

Dori V

S3 60

*352 Two Straight Needle^* a-i 4 20

> 35+ Small Vi-Circlc Needle* A-4 4 20

Black Silk

> 37 > Straight Needle* A-I S3 60

* 3/2 Two Straight Needle.'* a-i 4 20

> 37+ Small '/a- Circle Needle* A-4 4 20

Si/cs 00 o I, except *00 0 onlj

In packages of I2 tubes of a kind and size

A I

njwirrfRx 02* ro 0^6



Eye Sutures

Fine sizes of plain, lo-day chromic cat-

gut, and black silk with small Atrau-

matic needles Suture length 1 8 inches ex-

cept as noted Boilable

B-l B-4.

NO

1 661
M \TKriAL

Black Silk

sizn

6-0

NEFnin

B-3

1663 Plain Catgut 4-0 B-5

1665 Bhck Silk 6-0 B-I

1665 Black Silk 4-0 B-I

1 667 PI un Catgut 3-0 B-4

1 669 lo-Da} Catgut 4-0 B-5

1 669 I o-Da) Catgut 3-0 B-5

1669D 10-Day Catgut t 4-0 B-5

1 669D 1 0-Day Catgut t 3-0 B-5

DOUBLE ARMED
1 662 Black Silk

* 6-0 B-3

1 664 Black Silk
* 6-0 B-I

1664 Black Silk * 4-0 B-I

1666 PI un Catgut 3-0 B-4

1668 10 -Day Catgut’*' 4-0 B-5

1668 I o-Day Catgut 3-0 B-5

I 668d I o-Day Catgut t 4-0 B-5

I 668d I o-Day Catgut t 3-0 B-5

* 1 2 inches f 9 inches

Package of 12 tubes of a kind ^4 20

Cleft Palate and Harelip Sutures

r-i r 2 » ;

CUTTING tlTTIN( tl 1TIN<

NO MATTKIAI SI7B NFEDLB

1751 Kal-dcrmic 00 c-l

1752 Aluniinuni-Bron/c Wire 00 c-i

1753 Bhtk Bnidccl Silk 000 c-2

1754 Alummum-BronzeWirc 00 c-4

1755 Kal-dermic 00 c-3

1758 Aluminum-Bron/eWire 00 c-3

Suture length 1 S inches

Package of 12 tubes of a kind ;;^4 20

Thyroid Sutures

Thermo-flex («o«-/<or//7Wf)orClaustro-

Thermal (boilable) catgut, and black

braided silk with half-circle, taper point

Atraumatic needles Suture length 2 8 inches

NO MATTRIAL SIZE Nrmi F

1635 Non-Boihble Plain Catgut o t-i

1625 Boihble Plain Catgut o t-i

1624 Black Braided Silk 000 t-2

Package of 12 tubes of a kind ^4 20

Plastic Sutures

Fine sizes of Kal-dermic, silk and silk-

worm gut with small, cutting point

Atraumatic needles Suture length 18

inches Boilable

NO

1651

MATFRIAL

Kal-dermic

SI/E

8-0
NEEDLE

B-I

165

1

Kal-dermic 6-0 B-I

1 652 Kal-dermic 8 0 B-5

1652 Kal-dermic 6-0 B-5

1652 Kal-dermic 4-0 B-5

1653 Black Silkworm 4-0 B-I

1655 Kal-dermic 4-0 B-2

1 658 Black Silk 4-0 B-2

Package of 12 tubes of a kind 20

Other D G Sutures

S
pecial needled sutures are also pre-

pared for dental, tonsil, circumcision,

obstetiical, ureteral, renal, neive, artery,

and emergency work These are in addition

to our complete line of unneedled sutures

embracing catgut, ribbon gut, kangaroo

tendons, and a variety of other non-absorb-

able materials

DISCOUNTS ON QUANTITIES

DAVIS & GECK, INC , 217 DUFFIELD STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Copyright 1938 Davis & Geck, Inc Printed in U S A



“A balance of qualities...”

NEW types and varieties of sutures arc

constantly needed to meet advances in

surgery, but the fundamentals of suture

dependabilitj remain unchanged

Sutures still should be not onlj easy to

handle but correct in every phase of be-

havior No single feature nor point of

merit can accomplish this it demands

a combitiation of various qualities

Therefore, in everj new product and in

every development by our scientific staff

the first concern is a proper ratio of vital

ch.iracteristics

The special feature of each product is

developed to the highest degree, but alw ays

with due regard to other qualities equally

essential to correct function

This policy, which involves the annual

consumption of more than 250,000 tubes

in experimental work and tests, gives as-

surance that D & G Sutures invanablv pos-

sess the correct balance of qtiaMtes

Cf S^utUAjii^

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, USADAVIS & GECK, INC
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Therapeutic pioducts have come and gone—but Uiotropin

has suivived on meiit alone That is something to "ciovv

about ” Today, Uiotiopm still letains the esteem of physicians

as a uiinaiy antiseptic which, used propeily, is effective often

wheie othei measuies have failed Urotropm is a biand of

methenamine, its purity guaranteed by Scheimg & Glatz, Inc

Supplied in sanitape piotection in 5-gram tablets, 30 m a box,

7yj-giain tablets, 20 in a box Also m laigei packages, and

in ciystals A trial supply may be obtained by physicians

k.

SCHERING & GLATZ, INC
113 West 18th Street New York City

Please mention Annals of Surgery when writing advertisers
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Actual Practice in Surgical Technique

ir

Mclhotl of IIoI<Unt, ConnrI Slitrli From
PnnripfrH t)f Opcrntno StirRcrj,

1»> A V Partipilo, M 1)

Special Courses—
Urologj C\‘:toscopj Orthopedic Stirgcrv

Tlioncic Surgcr^ Siirgicnl Patliolog\ Labora
tor) Diagnosis and Tpclinique Bronchoscopv
E>e, Ear Nocc, and Tliront Goiter Siirg'-rv

Gynecology Surgical Anatomy Proctology

Vititor‘1 always welcome

CHICAGO POST-GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF SURGERY

(rormerK—I nbor-itorv of Sur(,icnl Tccliniqiie)

(incorponted not for profit)

Near Cook Comity Hospital

1 Two Weeks Siircicil Tcehnique Course
rot ir> eoiirsc continued tlirouKhout tlic jeir
Coniinnts Clinicnl TcicIniiB nnd ACTUAL
PKACTICI B\ THE STUDENTS under
conipeltnt supcrMsion A rt\iew of the neccs
snr> Surt,icnl Anntomj is cnibrnced in the
work

2 Centrol SiirKcr> One to Three ^fonths
Course desif,ncd for students who wish to
rtsiew more thoroiiehl) Aintonij Surgical
Pathologs Surgical Technique, and Clinical
Siirgcr>

3 Special instruction and practice in the lech
niquc of one or more operations is aaailahle
to surgeons who wish to renew the Anatonij
and rechniquc of certain operations

Personal Instruction Actual Practice Op
crating Rooms, Pquipmcnt and Method
of Teaching Ideal and Unsurpassed For
information as to Courses, Pees, Regis
tration Requirements, Etc, address

A V PARTIPILO, MD , F A C S , Director, 19'0S Ogden A>c .Cliicngo III .Phone nn> market 70M

NEO-PLASMOID

- %
*

forInjection Ti eatment ofHernia
Produces prompt proliferation of tissue with-

out causing ulcers, sloughs, abscesses or brittle

scar tissues One 30 cc vial, $3 50, serves 2 or 3

patients Write for simplified technique

FARNSWORTH LAB ,159 N State St
,
Chicago

Cook County Graduate School

of Medicine
(In affiliation with COOK COUNTY HOSPITAL)

Incorporated not for profit

ANNOUNCES CONTINUOUS COURSES

MEDICINE—Informal Course Intensive Per-
sonal Courses, Special Courses

SURGERY—General Courses One Two Three
and Six Months Two Weeks Intensive
Course in Surgical Technique with practice

upon living tissue Clinical Course Special

Courses

GYNECOLOGY & OBSTETRICS—Diagnostic
Courses Clinical Courses Special Courses

FRACTURES & TRAUMATIC SURGERY—In-

formal Practical Course Ten Day Intensive
Course starting February 14 1938

OTOLARYNGOLOGY—Two Weeks’ Intensive
Course starting April 4 1938

OPHTHALMOLOGY—Two Weeks Intensive
Course starting April 18, 1938 Personal
Course in Refraction Methods

UROLOGY—General Course Two Months Inten

sive Course Two Weeks Special Courses

CYSTOSCOPY—Ten Day Practical Course

GENERAL INTENSIVE AND SPECIAL
COURSES IN ALL BRANCHES OF MEDI-
CINE AND SURGERY

TEACHING FACULTY
Attending Staff of Cook County Hospital

Address Registrar 427 South Honore Street

Chicago, Illinois

10
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'Discipline is the development of the fac-

ulties by instruction and exercise " When

functions such as habit time of bowel

movement are neglected through lack of

discipline or intelligence, they require care-

ful training to restore them to a normal state

Petrolagar has proved to be an agree-

able and effective means of assisting in the

establishment of bowel discipline Because

Petrolagar mixes intimately with the bowel

contents, it increases the bulk in the stool

to a soft mass which is easily passed

Petrolagar is prepared in five types —
providing the doctor with a variation of

treatment to suit the individual patient

Petrolagar Laboratories, Inc , Chicago, 111

Petrolagar is a mechanical emulsion of pure liquid petrolatum (65% by volume) and agar agar Accepted by

the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of the American Medical Association for the treatment of constipation

3
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Armour Laboratories Assure Potency, Standardization,

Dependability by Modern Scientific Techniques

• Every glandular preparation must have three

vital qualities before you eaiihe sure of its effect-

iveness in your i\ork It must he of high potency.

It must he standardized carcfull) It must he

thoroughly dependable

The Armour Laboratories protect and assure

these vital qualities in their products To he cer-

tain of high, unvarying potency, tliey use only

the best fresh raw materials . . process them
without delay at the source of supply Armoiu
preparations are standardized by the most mod-
ern, approved methods Their dependability is

the result of scientific technique and reliable, up-

to-the minute laboratory equipment We welcome
the opportunity to show the facilities and
processes of the Armour Laboratories to

members of the medical profession tradl mark

THE ARMOUR LABORATORIES
Headquarters for Medicinals ofAnimal Origin

ARMOUR AND COMPANY UNION STOCK YARDS • CHICAGO

SOME ARMOUR
STANDARDIZATION

METHODS
AKMOUR TinnOID tins

been standardized on llie

Tbjro\ine iodine con-
tent

AltMOUR PITUITA11\ I I

QUID has been standard-
ized on the Guinea Pig
Uterus for its oxjtocic
potency

SOLUTION Lit ER EVTUACT
(AIlMOUll) lias been ns
sayed on the Red Cell
Regeneration counts in
true Pernicious Anaemia
cases

Please mention Annals of Surgery when writing advertisers
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D
To pro\ide the profession with medicinal prod-

ucts of highest quality and unvarying potency

To contribute to the progress of medicine by de-

\ eloping new and superior agents through research.

^ To issue information about the uses of the

j) products of the company through professional

channels e\clusively

1

ifve. GitenUofi a/ Sxvcgmnd

• The Exacting Require-

ment!, of Surgery are more than

amply fulfilled by Tincture 'Mer-

thiolate’ (Sodium Ethyl Mercuri

Tlnosalicylate, Lilly) This anti-

septic compares favorably with

the best germicidesm bactericidal

and sustained bacteriostatic ef-

fects It IS especially distinguished

by Its low toMcity to tissues and

its applicability for preoperative

skin disinfection and surgical

dressing

* 5): *

Tincture 'Merthiolate’ (Sodium

Etbyl Mercuri Tlnosalicylate,

Lilly) IS supplied in four-ounce

and one-pint bottles

ELI LILLY AYD COMPANY
Principal Offices and Laboratories, Indianapolis, Indiana, USA

Please mention Annals of Surgery when writing advertisers
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• Ninety years of clinical experience have attested the safety,

adaptability, and effeaiveness of ether Hence it is obvious that it should

be the most widely used anesthetic agent

Since the production of Squibb Ether is mechanically controlled by

unerring, sensitive automatic gauges and packaged in patented copper-

lined containers to prevent the formation of undesirable toxic substances,

It follows that such an ether should be pure, uniform, and effective

Since Squibb Ether is used in over 85% of American hospitals and m
millions of cases every year, it is apparent that surgeons and anesthetists

have ever\ confidence in its ability to produce safe, satisfaaory anesthesia

For Uteiatjne addiess the AnestheUc Division,

E, R Squibb & Sons, 743 Fifth Ave., New York

"p n ^
:ran

[51 IHh

14
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OPERATIVE PROCEDURE
PLATE NO 77

Suprapubic Cystostomy and Cystotomy

The Ethicon Suture senes on Operative Procedure starts its eighth year with this

issue Johnson & Johnson have received many splendid comments on this series

from surgeons, and hope that in 1938 the drawings will again be found interesting

and useful “Operative Procedure,” Fifth Edition, a book of all the drawings pub-

lished to date, IS now ready Your request to the Professional Division will bring

your complimentary copy

EIHICOr-rSUIURES
JOHNSON & JOHNSON, NEW BRUNSWICK, N J ,

CHICAGO, ILL
MANUFACTURERS OF SURGICAL SUTURES SINCE 1887

Please mention Annals of Surger\ when wntingr advertisers
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Sterile C^t^ut
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FURTHER CLINICAL EXPERIENCES WITH NINETY-FIVE PER
CENT OXYGEN FOR THE ABSORPTION OF AIR FROM

THE BODY TISSUES'^
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Stanley Frehling, M D
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FROM THE SURGICAL DEPARTMENT, BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL AND TIIF DEPARTMENT OF SURGFRY,

IIAR\ARD MEDICAL SCHOOL BOSTON MASS

When atmospheiic air accumulates in excessive quantities in body cavi-

ties or tissue spaces, it may become a noxious foi eign body causing symptoms

varying from a mild discomfort to alarming distress This is the situation

m gaseous distention of the intestine, spontaneous pneumathorax, subcutane-

ous emphysema, air embolism and the immediate postencephalographic state

The oxygen fraction of the an is rapidly absorbed, but the nitiogen fi action

lemains as the offending agent It disappears fiom the tissues very slowly

because its diffusibility into the blood stream depends on the small difference

between its partial piessuie m the tissues (627 Mm Hg ) and the blood^

(573 Mm Hg )

The simple expedient of withdrawing the mcarceiated nitrogen by needle

and syi inge can he effectively applied only in the case of pneumathorax W

e

have, therefore, attempted to effect the removal of the nitrogen indirectly by

lowering the tension of the nitrogen in the blood stieam This is readily

accomplished by supplanting the ordinal y an which is breathed by 95 pei

cent oxygen Shaw^ measured the fall m the paitial piessuie of nitrogen m
the arteiial blood during the inhalation of puie oxygen and found that after

one houi this pressure is 155 Mm Hg
,
aftei two hours 91 Mm Hg

,
aftei

three hours 52 Mm Hg and after four hours 31 Mm Hg Therefore, when

pure oxygenf is breathed, the diffusion pressure existing between nitrogen

111 the tissues and that m the blood piogiessively increases, so that one should

expect a corresponding mciease m the speed of absorption of nitiogen from

the tissues into the blood stream, whence it escapes into the expired air

In a pievious communication- experimental evidence was offered confirm-

ing these theoretic consideiations Cats, whose ohstiucted intestines were in-

flated with nitrogen, disposed of only 10 pei cent of the original volume of

gas when atmospheric an was bieathed, wheieas about 60 per cent disap-

peared m the same inteival of time when pure oxygen was breathed Similar,

* The expenses of this investigation were defrayed by the DeLamar Mobile Research

Fund, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass Submitted for publication March 25, 1937

tFor practical purposes 95 per cent oxygen is adequate

1
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though not accurately cjuantitatcd, results were observed in pueiimapentoneuin
and subcutaneous cmphjseina ' It was pointed out fuithennoie that tlie

tune requned to absorb a guen volume of nitiogen from any body space
depends on the sui face area of the gas bubble, since only that fraction m

contact \\ith an absoibmg surface can entci the sunounding tissues and from
tlieie the blood capillaiies Foi example, 500 cc of nitrogen m the intestine,

tlie pleural cavity 01 the peiitoneal ca\it} \\ill piesumabh requne a considei-

ably greater intenal of time for absorption than an equal volume dispersed

as tiny bubbles throughout the body, as in caisson disease
”

These obser\ations have been applied to patients suffering from intestinal

distention and from the sjmptoms immediately following encephalography

The pieliminar) results were reiiorted 111 two recent jiapers' ^ together with a

description of an appaiatus foi the clinical adinimstiation of 95 per cent oxy-

gen * In this lepoit we are picsenting further clinical experiences with 95
per cent ox}gen in order to define moic cleaih its advantages and its limita-

tions for the absorption of air from the body eaMties and tissue spaces

INTl'STIXAL DISH XTlON

Case 1 — Mc^cntcuc Adciitlis Postopcializc DisIciUwn —A nnle, igc 12, two weeks

before 'idinission to the liospitnl hul bad pcii-umbilical pam accompanied bj nausea and

aoniiting, wbieb subsided in 24 hours Jbe same ssniptoms rccuired 11 da\s later, and

tlic pain tins time radiated to the riglit lower quadrant At celiotom> the onb abnormal

finding was acute mesenteric adenitis One node was remoied for biopsj and appen-

dicectomj was performed From the second to the fifth postopcratiie da^ be aomitcd

once or twice daih He passed a slight amount of flatus occasionallj but the abdomen

became distended and be began to feel peri-umbihcal, colickj pain A duodenal tube was

inserted, heat applied to the abdomen md cncmata were gnen, but without relief There

had been onh one small bowel e\acuation since operation, which was obtained b> enema

on the third poslopcratnc daj On the st%cnth postopcraluc da> a scout roentgenogram

showed distended cods of small and large intestine Because of the persistence of colic

and progrtssne distention, he was put into a 95 per cent oxjgcn tent for 21 hours wath

the two one-half hour rest periods out of the tent for feeding The following obseraations

were made during the oxjgen inlialation period

Tadle I

ABDOMINAL GIRTH IN CENTIMETERS AT VARIOUS LEVELS

Midw'ay from

Xiphoid Umbilicus

Umbilicus

to Pubis Remarks

II 00 A M 66 cm 65 5 cm 68 cm Put into 95% oxygen tent

3 30 r M 66 cm 65 cm 67 5 cm Out of tent for one-half hour

7 30 P M 65 cm 64 5 cm 67 cm Passed moderate amount of flatus

and small amount of feces Out

of tent one-half hour Abdomen
softer

8 00 A M 62 5 cm 62 cm 64 cm Spontaneous and adequate bow'el

movement Abdomen soft and

collapsed

All pain and vomiting ceased, the

had normal evacuations thereafter

abdomen remained soft, he passed gas freely and

*Tliis has since been modified by Schwab,® and more recentlj by Burgess" Both

modifications have the considerable advantage of dispensing with the motor unit for
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Comment—The vomiting, colic, distention and failure to have bowel

evacuations suggested mechanical obstiuction On the 7th postoperative day

95 per cent oxygen was admimsteied as a final measure befoie resorting to

entei ostomy The piompt and peimanent lelief of all symptoms, associated

with the eftective deflation accomplished, aftei all othei measures were un-

availing, lend clinical suppoit to the expeiimental obseivation that 95 per

cent oxygen is an effective agent foi decompiessing the intestine distended

with gas

The smooth convalescence aftei the oxygen inhalations indicates that we
weie not dealing with established mechanical obstiuction Piesumably the

oxygen inhalations deci eased the mtialummal tension of the overstretched

intestine sufficiently to allow the intestinal muscle to lecover enough tone to

effect an adequate evacuation

That deflation of the bowel can be accomplished even in the presence of

an organic obstiuction is demonstrated by the following two cases

Case 2 —Obsintciwg Carcinoma of the Sigmoid—A female, age 75, was re-

ferred to the hospital for complete procidentia She gave a history of lower abdominal

colickj’- pain of four weeks’ duration with increasing constipation and anorexia For four

dajs preceding entry there had been no bowel evacuation 111 spite of enemata and purga-

tives Vomiting occurred once Examination showed an emaciated, dehydrated elderly

lady, complaining of occasional lower abdominal pain There were rales and suppressed

breath sounds at the lung bases, artei losclerosis, and a blood pressure of 165/95 The

abdomen was generally tender and markedly distended, particularly in the lower half

There was moderate audible, but no visible, peristalsis A soap suds enema resulted in

only a little flatus

Because of her age and precarious condition, she was placed in a 95 per cent oxygen

tent preliminary to performing cecostom}'- She was kept in the tent for a total of 34%

Table II

ABDOMINAL GIRTH IN CENTIMETERS AT VARIOUS LEVELS

Xiphoid Umbilicus

Midway from

Umbilicus

to Pubis Remarks

5 00 P M 78 cm 82 cm 81 cm 95% oxygen started

12 30 A M 74 cm 78 cm 79 cm Abdomen much softer Passed i

8 00 A M 72 cm 77 5 cm 78 cm

little flatus Out of tent for one-

half hour

Oil enema with gas and fecal returns

9 00 A M
9 45 A M 72 cm 77 5 cm 78 cm

Out of tent

Back in tent

12 00 NOON
6 00 P M 73 5 cm 78 5 cm 81 cm

Out of tent for one-half hour

8 00 P M 72 cm 76 5 cm 77 5 cm

circulating the air Schwab’s apparatus utilizes a face mask instead of a hood This

makes it impractical for administration of oxygen over long periods of time but answers

the purpose for the treatment of postencephalographic symptoms The new Burgess tent

IS an excellent substitute for our original apparatus, but lacks the valuable feature of a

washout valve which greatly shortens the time necessary to attain the desired concentration

of oxygen

3
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hours, with occnsional interruptions for rest and to a\oicl the possible toxic effects of

continuous, prolonged administration of 95 per cent owgen Within se\en and one-half

hours after starting o\^gen there e\as a marked deciease in abdoniiinl girth After

IS hours the abdomen was obeioush less prominent and the colick) pain had eamshed

Enemata were then moderateh successful, especialK for flatus Although the inaxiinum

decrease in girth was obtained at the end of 34}^ hours, the hulk of the effect was secured

after the first 15 hours of oxygen adimnistration

At the conclusion of the experiment the patient was entirelj comfortable and seemed,

clinicallj, so much improacd that the apparent need for decompression at the time of ad-

mission w'as obiiated and a more leisureb nnd adeiiiiate preoperatne stud\ and prepara-

tion were made possible Enemata continued to be cffeetiee On the fourth daj after

entry, a barium enema show'cd obstruction m the sigmoid, following which cecostoinj

was performed for obstructing scirrhous carcmomi of the sigmoid

Comment—This case is a clear clemonstiation of the efficacy of 95 per

cent oxygen inhalations to deflate a bowel distended with gas The decrease

in abdominal gnth was considcr.ihle before any siibstanti.il amount of flatus

W'as expelled, indicating that the lesult was efTeeted laigcl)' hj the absoiption

of nitiogen fiom the bowel into the blood

Case 3 —Prrfoialcd Gatiqmtou^ Prnloiitin Poslo/'n alive Mechanical

Ileus—A male, age 42, following excision of a gangrenous appendix and drainage of the

accompaining peritonitis, hccaine distended m spite of passing small amounts of flatus

during the first thicc postoiiciatne dass Eserme sulphate, heat to the abdomen and

repeated enemata failed to preient increasing distention An intragastric tube discharged

large amounts of green fluid and some gas On the fourth postoperatnc da> the in-

halation of 95 per cent ox\gen was started and continued for 18 hours with interniptions,

totaling one and one-hUf hours During this period of exposure to oxegen, no gas was

passed bj rectum The following table shows the course of the abdominal distention

Taiiil III

ADDOMINAL GIKTII IN Cl NTIMI T1 RS AT aAUIOUS LCVTI S

Midway from

Costal Umbilicus

Margin Umbilicus to Pubis Remarks

4 20 P M 90 5 cm 89 5 cm 89 8 cm Oxygen started Abdomen verj

tense

9 00 P M 91 5 cm 89 cm 92 cm
12 00 P M 90 cm 87 cm 94 cm
I 00 A M 91 cm 87 cm 91 5 cm Abdomen softer

2 30 A M 91 cm 88 cm 91 5 cm
6 00 A M 90 cm 86 cm 88 5 cm Abdomen softer Patient more com-

fortable

9 00 A M 88 cm 85 cm 88 5 cm
10 30 A M 88 5 cm 85 5 cm 88 5 cm

The final measurements show a iiiaximum reduction in girth at the umbilicus of 4 cm
,

but the actual decrease in distention is not a'tcurately leflected in the figures The ab-

domen during the first eight hours w'as very tense and although the measurements at

I A M show no obvious reduction, the abdomen had become quite soft and the patient

more comfortable At the close of the period of oxjgen inhalation, enterostomy was

performed for acute intestinal obstiuction The small intestine was edematous but not

distended with gas Large amounts of free fluid m tlie peritoneal cavity accounted in

part for the degree of distention originally presented Following operation all symptoms

rapidly subsided and an uncomplicated convalescence ensued
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CoMMLNr—Duiing the peiiod of exposuie to oxygen no intestinal con-

tents escaped by lectum, while some ten ounces of fluid and little or no gas

weie lecovered from the stomach tube The decompi ession is, theiefore, at-

tiibutable to absorption of at least part of the distending gases by the use

of the oxygen tent

The lesulting fall m mtialuminal tension may have leleased the intestinal

cn dilation above the point of obstruction sufficiently to facilitate paitial ab-

soiption of the accumulated fluids as well Although we have no direct

clinical evidence foi this asseition, the expeiimental data at hand are ade-

quate “ To a laige extent, theiefore, the 95 pei cent oxygen tent differs from

an enterostomy tube only in that the late of decompi ession is slowei

We do not wish to imply from the expeiience with the cases detailed so fai

that the 95 pei cent oxygen tent should be utilized as a loutine preopeiative

measure in all instances of mechanical ileus But it is pei haps not too bold

to suggest that by its use an entei ostomy may be obviated altogether tn me-

chanical obsti uction of a Uansitoiy natuie The evanescent chaiacter of the

obstiuction in many cases of geneiahzed 01 localized peritonitis, in winch

lelease of the inti a-mtestinal tension by enterostomy is fiequently all that is

necessaiy, is famihai enough It is piecisely m this soit of situation that

the oxygen method may provide a valuable substitute or at least seive as a

palliative during the peiiod of indecision as to the mechanical or functional

natuie of the distention By way of illustiation we cite the following two

cases

Case 4

—

Pcifoiatinq Appendicitis -with Pcntonitis—A male, age 3, had complained,

iix days previous to admission, of pen-umbilical pain and was given castor oil Pain

and vomiting persisted until entry Physical examination showed a toxic, dehydrated,

cjanotic child with generalized abdominal spasm and distention A gangrenous appendix

was removed and an extensive pelvic peritonitis drained There was steady improve-

ment with gradual decline in temperature and pulse rate until the sixth postoperative

day, when marked distention recurred together with fever and tachycardia A bulging

mass presented in Douglas’ pouch No gas could be passed by rectum with the aid of

the usual measures After eight houis m the 95 per cent oxygen tent he suddenly passed

a large amount of flatus and had a copious bowel evacuation, with immediate softening

of the abdomen and a reduction of 6 cm in abdominal girfli Steady improvement fol-

lowed and the pelvic mass resolved spontaneously

Comment—The point of view that Uie deflation secured was not neces-

sarily a result of the oxygen inhalations cannot be conti overted , but it loses

plausibility 111 view of the fact that in piactically all cases in which the method

has been tried, the same lesult has been uniformly obtained

Case 5

—

Bilateial Tiiho-Ovai lan Abscesses, Pelvic Pei itonitis, Bilatcial Bioncho-

pneitmonia—A female, colored, age 39, entered the hospital with a chief complaint of

abdominal pain and swelling Her past history was unimportant except that her first

two children had died m infancy and her third pregnancy terminated m a miscarriage

Two weeks before admission she contracted a cold, which was accompanied by a dr\,

hacking cough Shortly thereafter she had severe epigastric pain which later shifted

to the lower abdomen The abdomen became swollen and breathing increasingly diffi-

cult Anorexia, constipation and dysuria followed and persisted for the week preceding

5
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entry Although she took fluids during the 48 hours prcMOus to admission, she vomited

several times and passed no gas or feces Phjsical e\amuntion showed an acutel} ill,

obese Negro woman, markedly d3spneic, with evidence of bilateral bronchopneumonn and

severe distention of the abdomen, which was rigid and tv mpanitic throughout Both

lower quadrants were tender Pelvic examination showed diffuse tenderness and a pro-

fuse vaginal discharge The white blood count was 23,000 Ihe temperature, pulse

and respiration were elevated

The clinical picture of bronchopneumonia, peritonitis and distention, due either to

a functional or mechanical ileus, was rather desperate Immediate cehotomv seemed to

involve too grave a risk An enema vielded no flatus or ftcal results An intragastric

tube was introduced and fluids given parentcrallj She was put into a 95 per cent oxv'gen

helmet for the relief of the distention as well as for the respiratorv distress Table IV
summarizes the results

Table IV

ABDOMINAL GIRTH IN CENTIMETERS AT VVRIOUS LI V ELS

Costal

Midw ay from

Umbilicus

Margins Umbilicus to Pubis Remarks

12 00 P M 100 cm 105 cm 107 cm Oxj gen started

8 00 A M 105 cm 105 cm 106 cm Remov ed from tent for two hours

6 00 P M 103 cm 106 cm 108 cm Remov ed from tent for one and one-

half hours

7 00 A M 99 cm 102 cm 104 cm Passed large amount offlatusforfirst

time in p6 hours Abdomen quite

soft Patient much more comfort

able

Following the period of oxjgen therapv, operative exploration of the pelvis dis-

closed bilateral, acute and chronic tubo-ovarian abscesses with multiple fresh and old

adhesions to surrounding structures Convalescence was marked bj a productive cough,

but there was rapid decline of the fever and tachveardia, the djspnca abated, vomiting

stopped, fluids and food were taken freclj and gas and feces were passed without diffi-

culty Distention did not recur

Comment—Although measui ements of abdominal giUh show a final de-

ciease of 3 cm at the umbilicus after a total of 2/^4 hours of exposuie to 95
per cent oxygen, theie was a notevv'orthy inciease m giith at various levels

dmmg the fiist 18 houis This seems to contiadict our belief that oxygen

was beneficial, at least foi that peiiod Howevei, as alieady suggested m
connection with a similar experience m Case 3, the measurements of girth,

when the abdomen is tense, do not accurately leflect the actual degree of

intestinal distention As the restiicting effect of a tight musculature gives

way, the viscera displaced upwaid into the thoracic cage and downwaid into

the pelvis recede to their more usual positions and the compressed intestinal

coils expand, so that for a time at least duimg the peiiod of effective oxygen

theiapy the abdominal girth may actually mciease

Discussion—We offer the foiegoing data as fuither support for the

adoption of the 95 per cent oxygen tent method foi the treatment of mti ac-

table gaseous distention of the intestine It is not possible to pi edict the

percentage of successes or failuies involved by the use of this method with-
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out a much more extensive expeiience The consistently satisfactory re-

sults secuied m the patients referred to in the previous report,^ as well as

those cited m the piesent communication, lead us to believe that a high

aveiage of successes can be obtained if the proper technic is adhered to

The feai of toxic effects fiom piolonged penods of bieathing pure oxygen,

lepoited by Bingei'^ and a numbei of other investigators, does not constitute

a valid objection to the method for seveial reasons (i) The nursing le-

quiiements of patients make mteiiuptions m admimstiation of oxygen neces-

saiy Such mteiiuptions, averaging one-half hour in eveiy four to eight

hours,'" constitute a sufficient factoi of safety, as is amply demonstrated m
experimental studies® and m oui expeiience with patients There has not

been a single instance in which the faintest suggestion of oxygen poisoning

appeared We have given 95 pei cent oxygen intermittently for as long as

35 horns, but much shoitei penods will ordinal ily suffice for the desired

result (2) Should futiiie expeiience fail to sustain oui belief that the method

is without danger, the substitution of Baiach’s oxygen-helium mixtuie,® which

IS likewise a lespiiable gas containing no nitrogen, would obviate this objection

The simplest types of intractable distention for which the method may be

utilized ai e the postoperative, functional types and those associated with pneu-

monia or cardiac disease In addition, the distention of peritonitis is a pai-

ticularly appiopiiate type for its application Brown^® aptly points out that

the disturbed function of the gastro-intestinal tract in peritonitis may be as

mimical to recovery as the peiitonitis itself If overdistention can be avoided

01 minimized by an agent which is moie directly effective than those in cui-

1 ent use, we may be in a position to treat peritonitis with more success than

heretofoi e

If the distention is due to established mechanical obstiuction, there is no

choice but to perform an entei ostomy Aside from relieving the excessive

tension 111 the blocked loop by enterostomy, operation provides the only cer-

tain method of detei mining the nature of the obstruction The possible pies-

ence of strangulation makes immediate surgery obligatoiy regardless of the

surgical iisk When, however, theie is good leason to believe that sti angula-

tion IS not present, the element of surgical risk may justify withholding imme-

diate operation if a useful alternative exists which will, at least temporarily,

efficiently decompress the bowel In these circumstances the inhalation of 95

jier cent oxygen should find its place

We have used the inti agastric catheter routinely during the administration

of oxygen m order to prevent the entrance of air or oxygen into the duodenum

In no instance was it possible to attribute any substantial portion of the defla-

tion accomplished to the amount of gas discharged through the catheter

The suction method of Wangensteen has its own important indications,

but It IS doubtful if It can be confidently relied upon in low obstructions to

* Periods of rest out of the tent, unless unavoidable, should ordinarily not exceed

one-half hour because the longer the patient breathes atmospheric air the more nitrogen

enters the blood from the lung and the longer is the subsequent interval in the tent m
order to desaturate the blood of its nitrogen

7
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deflate the bowel just above the block, \\hicb is the part in most urgent need

of it Nor can a suction tube answer the needs of a case in wbicb more than

one level of obstiuction exists, such as may occui in peritonitis In this in-

stance, as 111 anv closed loop obstiuction, the commonest example of vhicb

IS obstiuction of the colon, the choice rests bctiieen an enterostomy oi 95

per cent oxygen administeied through a helmet To the extent to which a

suction tube, like an entei ostoni)’’ tube, removes fluid directly, it is jirobabl)

supeiioi to the oxygen method, which can onl) do so mdiiectly by improving

the absoiptive capacity of the bowel aftei jiartial deflation A combination

of both methods applied simullaneousl}' should piovide the maximum benefit

wdiich each has to ofiei

In long standing obstiuction the bowel musculatuic is occasionally so

paialyzed fiom oveisti etching that enterostomy fails to result in prompt

evacuation Cheever^^ and others ba\e theiefoie, been led to eviscerate the

gut and expiess the letaincd fluids and gas at the time of enterostoim There

are those wdio feel that this is a heioic piocedure fi aught with danger In

the controveisy concerning the lelatne meiits of lapid Aersus slow decom-

pression, a middle giound may be taken by performing the enterostonij and

supplementing it wuth the administration of 95 per cent ox\gcn If the cn-

tei ostomy fails to function, the oxygen tent will at once initiate gradual de-

flation and permit a more lapid recover) of muscle tone than might occui

spontaneously If the entei ostomy functions too well, according to those

wdio fear the effects of too sudden decompression, the tube can be clamped,

gradual deflation accomplished more giadually by the ox\gen tent and the

tube opened at a less critical period theieafter

SPONTAXEOUS PNEUMATHORAX MEDIASTINAL I MPHVSEMA

Expansion of the lung aftei spontaneous pneumathorax can occur onl)

after the point of lupture is healed Until then withdiaw'al of an by needle

and syringe fiom the pleural cavity is the simplest and most eftectue way in

wdiich to lelieve the piessuie effects of pneumathorax

In a previous paper^ w'e stated that “in the case of ^alvular pneumothoiax

or mediastinal emphysema, foi which the method (95 per cent ox)gen

inhalation) might be utilized, w'e encountei a diffeient situation than in

instances of completely closed spaces containing an, 111 that the volume of

gas entei mg the pleural or mediastinal space is not a limited quantity, but

continues to increase as long as the point of entrance of an lemains open

Substituting pme oxygen foi an as the lespiiatoiy gas w'ould result in the

absorption of the nitrogen, but its immediate replacement by the entrance of

oxygen thiough the defect w'ould offer no advantage in countei acting the

pressuie effects of the gas, unless the late of entrance of the oxygen thiough

the defect weie no gi eater than its late of absoiption by the tissues ’ The
following cases aie illustiations 111 point

Case 6—Ruptnied Emphysematous Blcb^ Vahulai Pnciimatlioi ai —A male, age

56, with a history of chronic productne cough for 30 jears, was suddenh seized with
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severe dyspnea while climbing stairs, five months before admission He remained dyspneic
and bedridden seven weeks Thereafter he was able to be up, but walking a block or two
caused breathlessness He entered the hospital with the complaint of dj'spnea on exertion

Phi sical examination showed a dyspneic and orthopneic patient with a right-sided pneuma-
thorax This was confiimed roentgenographically, which showed collapse of the entire right

lung The remainder of the history and phj sical examination was negative or irrelevant

The cause of the pneumathorax was considered to be due either to an acid fast bacillus

infection, for which there was insufficient evidence, or rupture of an emphysematous bleb

The special feature of the case was the persistence of the pneumathorax for five

nioiiths Failure of the lung to reexpand after such a long interval implies that the

original point of lupture had not healed If this be true, the oxygen in the air of the

pleural space should approximate the oxygen content of alveolar air, which is i6

per cent A gas analvsis of a sample from the first 500 cc of air withdrawn gave the

following results Oxygen 3 2 per cent, carbon dioxide 8 8 pei cent, nitrogen 88 per cent

—

proportions moie nearly those ordinarily found m tissue spaces or what might be ex-

pected m a closed pneumathorax But a closed pneumathorax of this duration should

have allowed sufficient readjustment of cardiorespiratory mechanics to banish the dvspnea

Furthermore, even if the collapsed lung had become “hepatized” or resisted expansion

because of a viscid mtrabroiichial secretion, collapse of the chest wall, elevation of the

diaphragm or ipsolateral displacement of the mediastinum should have occurred, but

none of these was present according to the roentgenographic evidence The apparent con-

tradiction of facts could be reconciled only on the assumption that a leak, probably of a

valvular tjpe, must still be present but too slow to reflect the highei oxygen content of

aheolar air

Roentgenographic examination iniinediately after the removal of the first 500 cc of an

,

and on the next day of 900 cc , failed to show any expansion of the lung The patient,

nevertheless, experienced subjective relief from dyspnea In these circumstances further

withdrawal of air seemed worth trying, but the immediate withdrawal of the air, or even

a large fraction, might tear and enlarge the original hole causing the pneumathorax Pre-

caution to avoid this hazard suggested the use of 95 per cent oxygen to facilitate a gradual

and uniformly distributed expansion of the lung Accordingly, the patient was given

seven hours of continuous inhalations of 95 per cent oxygen, but only a very slight ex-

pansion of the middle lobe resulted The insignificant effect on the volume of air m the

pleural space produced by seven hours of oxygen therapy was not surprising, for although

such a period of exposure to oxygen should give a measurable result m the intestine or

m the subarachnoid space, the pleural cavity, like the stomach, offers a comparatively

poor surface area per unit volume of nitrogen for absorption *

The oxygen content of the intrapleural air after the seven hour oxygen period lose

from 3 2 to 4 3 per cent Such an increase m oxygen percentage is consistent with a very

slow leak, but it might also be consistent with a rise m oxygen saturation of the tissues

as a result of breathing pure oxygen for seven hours Lacking clinical data on this aspect

of the problem of gas diffusion, we proceeded as follows With the patient breathing at-

mospheric air, 2,000 cc of air were withdrawn b> needle and syringe from the pleural

cavitv Gas samples were taken for analysis during withdiawal of the 2,000 cc of

air, at one-half hour, one hour, and two hours afterward, with resulting oxvgen con-

centrations of 3 3, 3 6, 6 78, and 7 5 per cent, respectively We should now have been

convinced of the presence of a leak had not a hissing sound been heard near the occluded

needle left m place during these observations That the leak, if present, was m fact a

* In a previous paper" calculation of the relative surface areas of the stomach and

small intestine showed that the latter has an absorbing surface ten times that of the

stomach Consequently a seven hour effect from 95 per cent oxygen on gases m the

intestine would theoretically require 70 hours for the same result on gases in the stomach

In this respect the pleural cavity is analogous to the stomach
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slow one was suggested by a roentgenogram wliicb showed, for the first time, a sub-

stantial expansion of the right upper lobe

Ninety-five per cent oxvgen was then administered for 17 hours, with a further,

though negligible, increase in the expansion of the upper lobe The expansion persisted

for the following 24 hours and the lelief of the dyspnea, at rest, was almost complete

It was decided to attempt a gradual and evenh distributed additional inflation of the

lung by withdrawing 2,000 cc of the residual air in increments of 500 cc
,
and simul-

taneously replacing it with equal increments of pure oxvgen Complete expansion of the

upper lobe and partial expansion of the middle lobe resulted, and the vital capacity in-

creased from II to 18 liters Since the patient vv as free of dj spnea and vv as for the

first time able to be up and about vvathout respiratorj discomfort, nothing further was done

Should the last procedure have failed to improve the symptoms, we had intended repeating

it after first desaturating the blood of its nitrogen bj administration of 95 per cent

oxjgen for several hours The patient remained well with moderate activity out of

bed for the next five davs, but roentgcnographic examination on tbe daj of discharge

showed partial recollapse of the right upper lobe He ’•eniained active and free of dis-

comfort for the next four weeks onlj to relapse to a state of d> spnea on mild exertion

The evidence is therefore clear that this is a case of valvular pncumathorax with a verj

slow leak

Comment—The details of this case deinonsti ate the correctness of tlie

argument presented 111 the introductoiy paragiaph of this section We vveic

only paitially successful in expanding this patient’s lung because the leak was

still piesent after five months The slowness of the leak made possible vvhat-

ev'cr tempoiary improvement we did secure The ox}gen inhalations did not,

and could not, be expected to produce a significant expansion of tbe lung

In anothei case of recent spontaneous pneumathoiax, oxygen inhalations

proved quite useless because the leak was fai too gieat Within 20 minutes

aftei applying the oxygen helmet, a gas sample from the pleuial space showed

88 per cent oxygen, indicating the futility of attempting reexpansion of the

lung by oxygen Foi the same leason the method pioved futile in the fol-

lowing case of mediastinal emphysema

Case 7

—

Mediastinal Eiiiplivscnia, Bilatcial Pneumathoiax Siibcutaneous Em-
physema, Foteign Body in Bionehus Ruptiiied Bionchiis—A female, age 3, aspirated

a nut into her trachea the night before admission At entrj into tlie hospital she had

wheezing respirations, and a roentgenogram showed hyperventilation of the left lung

Bronchoscopy for extraction of the nut from the left primary bronchus was followed bj

normal respiratory function of the left lung, but several hours later subcutaneous

emphysema of the head and neck, and shortly thereafter of the entire bodv, appeared

The temperature rose to 102“ F, the respirations varied from 40 to 60 per minute and

the pulse rose to 160 She became cyanotic and was placed in a 95 per cent oxjgen

tent with prompt relief of the cvanosis but not of the dyspnea The following morning

the temperature was 105° F and roentgcnographic examination showed extensive, bilateral

pneumathorax The subcutaneous emphvsema involved tbe whole body and was extremely

tense Immediate aspiration of the air from the left pleural space resulted in prompt

relief of the dyspnea Another roentgenogram showed considerable reexpansion of both

lungs The subcutaneous tissues, which up to this moment had remained very tense,

immediately and dramatically softened It was obvious that the leakage of air from

the presumably ruptured bronchus was far too great to make the oxygen inhalations

of any value except for the relief of the ejanosis Excellent oxvgenation of the tissues

was evident, so that the tent was continued m use To pi event leaccumulation of air

m the pleural spaces a trocar was inserted into the light pleural cavity, through an inter-
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costal space in the avillar}'^ line, and connected to a rubber tube, the end of which dipped
slightly beneath the level of a column of water Within 12 hours the patient’s tempeia-
tuie fell to 100° F and the pulse to 130 Careful attention to the one-way water valve
resulted in satisfactorj’ clinical improvement for 24 hours, following which the trocar

became obstructed and the temperature again rose to 105° F Readjustment of the

trocar was followed by an immediate fall in temperature to 100° F
,
the pulse to 120, and

the respirations to 30 She seemed to be doing extremely well thereafter taking food,

talking, cic The temperatuie, pulse and respnations did not rise markedly She was
taken out of the oxvgen tent at intetvals with no resulting discomfort On the third

night the child became cyanotic ^^hlle out of the tent and died suddenly

Comment—This is an instance of mediastinal emphysema so fulminating

in chaiactei as to pieclude any possibility of help by 95 per cent oxygen

There was no effect whatever on the pneumathoiax 01 the subcutaneous em-

pltysema until a vent foi the steadily accumulating air was made The oxy-

gen tent sei ved onl)’- to oxygenate the blood moi e effectively than might have

been possible in the oidinaiy oxygen tent It had the additional advantage

over the lattei
, as ah eady described m a previous paper, that by enclosing the

head and neck only, the chest was accessible for nursing and special proce-

dures such as thoiacotomy without depriving the cyanotic patient of a con-

stant supply of OX} gen

The staking fall in temperatuie, aftei lelease of the incaiceiated air in

the chest and subcutaneous tissues, suggests that the fever may have been

caused by inability to dissipate heat (i) via the expned air, owing to the

pneumathorax
,
and (2) via the skin, owing possibly to interfeience with the

circulation of the skin and subcutaneous tissues by the high tension of the

gases in the mteistitial spaces

POSTENCEPHALOGRAPHIC SYMPTOMS

Following encephalography most patients experience a variable degree of

headache, nausea and general indisposition lasting from 24 to 72 hours The

disability may be severe and even prostrating Such patients form ideal sub-

jects for the clinical evaluation of the theoretic principles underlying the mech-

anism of the action of 95 per cent oxygen for the absorption of air from tissue

spaces The air consists of a fixed volume distributed over a surface area

(the cortical subarachnoid space and ventricles) which is relatively large for

the amount of an requiring disposal, as compared with such conditions as

pneumathorax or even gaseous distention of the intestine

Following IS the first instance in which 95 per cent oxygen w^as tried for

postencephalographic headache

Case 8 —Epilepsy Postencephaloqiaphic Headache—An epileptic girl, age 26,

had an air injection into the spinal subarachnoid space for encephalography at 2 00 p m
May 24, 1935 Sodium amytal effected sleep for three hours, then she awoke with severe

headache which persisted in spite of opiates At ii 45 am the following day, while

still suffering with violent headache, she was placed in a 95 per cent oxygen helmet

Thirty minutes later she felt much relieved and two hours later the headache had com-

pletely disappeared

11
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CoMMLNi —After this expeiience Schwab, Fine and MixteF’ studied the

results of oxj'gen theiapy in 37 cases Although not all patients weie uni-

foimly and completely relieved of the distiessing symptoms caused by the an

injection, the beneficial eflfects were sufficiently stiikmg to justify adoption

of the proceduie as a loutine therajreutic measuie

A maximum of thiee hours of exposure to 95 per cent oxygen inhalations

suffices foi the absoiption of the bulk of the injected air, as shown by roent-

genogiams before and aftei the administiation of the oxygen There is a

simultaneous disajipeai ance of headache and nausea The prophylactic use of

95 per cent oxygen lesults in either complete or paitial avoidance of these

symptoms A slight headache and mild nausea may persist in some instances,

hut, as a rule, the patient is fit and able to be up within 24 hours, which is

distinctly shortei than is the case foi patients who aie not given oxygen

This procedure has been consideied unnecessaiy by those utili/ing oxygen

instead of an for encephalogi aphy It is unfoi tunately not always possible to

avoid the jDOStencephalogi aphic sMidiome b}' the use of oxygen, because nitro-

gen enters the subaiachnoid space and the ventiicles from the blood during

the time required foi the absoiption of the oxygen ' Schwab ct al^ have

demonstrated the value of bieathing oxygen even w'hen oxygen is employed

as the visualizing medium It is possible, how'e\er, that the extremely rapid

diffusibility of the anesthetic gases lecently advocated by Aiid,i2

oxygen-helium mixture of Barach, may supplant puie oxygen or atmospheric

air as the visualizing agent To the extent to wdiich these new'er agents may
succeed in avoiding the postencephalogiaphic symptoms, inhalation of 95 pei

cent oxygen wall lie lendeied unnecessary

AIR CMBOLISM

Death from an embolism is due either to obstruction of the pulmonary

capillaries from air enteiing the great veins in the neck 01 chest, or to air

entering the coronary or ceiebral arteries from pulmonary veins, severed or

torn, during intrathoracic opeiations To avoid such a catastiophe the only

available prophylactic measure is the routine use of the Trendelenburg posi-

tion suggested by Lihenthal On theoretic grounds an appioach to the prob-

lem might be made by prepai mg patients, m w horn the danger of air embolus

exists, so that the nitiogen fi action of the an bubbles shall diffuse out of the

blood wath the maximum possible speed This can be done by desatuiating

the blood of its nitiogen content by the use of a general anesthetic containing

no nitrogen, such as cyclopiopane and pure oxygen, 01 by the inhalation of

pure oxygen if the operation is performed under local anesthesia We have,

howevei, failed to prolong the life of cats, wdio weie given a minimal lethal

dose of intravenous air, by the piehminaiy administration of puie oxygen for

one hour Whether oxygen will avail in an embolus into the ceiebral or

coronary arteries is the subject of a current expeiimental investigation We
have had no clinical experience with the use of oxygen foi this purpose

12
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CONCLUSIONS

(1) The inhalation of 95 pet cent oxygen, according to a technic pie-

viously desciibed, piovides an effective method for deflation of the distended

intestine vhen othei nonopeiative measures fail Ninety-five per cent oxygen

IS a valuable agent whethei the distention is of functional or mechanical

ongm In mechanical ileus it may be used to advantage befoie or aftei entei-

ostomy IS performed

(2) Ninety-five pei cent oxygen is of little 01 no value for the treatment

of valvular pneumathorax 01 mediastinal emphysema so long as the size of

the point of luptuie is of any consequence

(3) Ninety-five pei cent oxygen inhalations pi event 01 lelieve the symp-

toms following encephalogi aphy

(4) None of the patients who bieathed 95 pei cent oxygen, foi the

length of time nccessaiy to obtain theiapeutic effects, showed any signs 01

symptoms of o\3gen poisoning Toxicity was avoided by inteiiupting the

administration of the gas eveiy foiii to eight houis foi one-half houi 01

longer

5) The length of time necessary to obtain theiapeutic benefit fiom the

admh«stration of 95 pei cent oxygen cannot be predicted in any given case

It will vai)f 111 accordance with the \olume of an to be absoibed and the

1 dative extent of the surface area available for absorption
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RESULTS IN THE OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF MAJOR
TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA
Francis C Grant, MD

Pini,\Dri.PinA, Pa

Trigeminal neuralgia does not endanger life Intermittent attacks of

seveie paioxysmal pain in cheek, lip oi tongue, however, mteifeie Mith eating

or drinking and lesult in loss of weight and strength Although suffeiers from
this condition have hoped that death might bring lehef from the pain, and
suicide from this cause is not unknown, nevertheless, many persons ha.\ e en-

joyed lelative comfoit for many yeais m spite of it The abiupt remissions

of the pain, so charactei istic of the seizures, ah\ ays lead to the hope that they

will not recui

Relief of the pain by suigical inteivention becomes, therefore, a question

of expediency The mortality of such an operation must be carefully con-

sidered Following surgeiy, can the patient be assuied of complete relief of

pain ^ What ai e the possible sequelae of an operation ^

In this series the transtempoi al approach to the sensory loot of the

tiigeminal nerve has been employed The late Dr Charles H Fiaziei devel-

oped and perfected the practical details of this technic and operated upon the

majoiity of the cases herein recorded Since he saw no added advantage in

the suboccipital approach to the sensory loot, the recoids from this Clinic

do not contain a sufficient number of cases operated upon by that technic to

permit an opinion relative to compaiative results

The problems to be consideied m the surgical treatment of major trigeminal

neuralgia are (i) The operative moitality, (2) the type of operation to

be perfoimed, whether the sensory root should be completely or partially

sectioned and the motor loot preseived or cut, (3) the percentage of post-

operative complications, such as keratitis, facial paralysis 01 diplopia due to

injury of the adjacent third or sixth cranial neives, and (4) the peicentage

of complete relief of pain without the appeal ance of annoying paiesthesias

(i) Moitality—In this senes the transtemporal, or appioach to the

sensory root thiough the middle fossa, was employed m 949 operations upon

925 patients with 13 deaths, an operative mortality of i 36 pei cent In the

first 100 cases m which the sensory root was cut the moitality was 4 per cent

In dividing the whole senes into groups of 100, m two of these groups no

fatalities occurred, in three the mortality was i per cent, and in two, 2 pei

cent No fatalities occtined m 286 consecutive cases In the latest group

from 900 to 949, no deaths followed opeiation

This operative mortality has been stiictly consideied Any patient dying

m the hospital, no matter how long after operation, and regardless of the

14
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cause of death, has been included Seven cases died of cerebial embolism oi

apoplexy, three within 24 houis of opeiation, one on the fifth, one on the sixth,

one on the ninth, and one on the fourteenth day postopeiatively Three
patients died of postopei ative hemonhage and clot, two from meningitis and
one from pneumonia (Table I)

Tablf I

PERCCNTA.GE OF MORTALITY

949 Operations 925 Patients

13 Deaths i 36% Mortality

CAUSES or DEATH

Cerebral embolism 7

Hemorrhage 3
Meningitis 2

Pneumonia i

That moie than half of the operative moitalities were the result of ceiebial

vasculai accidents is doubtless due to the fact that 83 per cent of these

patients weie 50 or over at the tune of operation As we have stated, major

trigeminal neuralgia is a condition appearing in the latei yeais of life

How'ever, an operative moitahty of i 36 per cent is evidence that even m
elderly people opei ative relief foi the pain should not be refused unless

leally serious contiaindications exist

(2) Type of Opeiafwn to Be Pei jointed—Whether the sensoiy root

should be completely or incompletely severed and the motor loot pieserved or

cut can best be determined when the operative complications are consideied

If pain IS not refeired to the first division, a subtotal avulsion, preserving pait

at least of the fibers to the ophthalmic bianch, is indicated Fiequently cases

are encountered where the tugger zone exists in the second 01 third division

of the sensoiy area but not in the fiist To be sure, irritation of this trigger

zone causes pam over the eye, but touching the eyebi ow or forehead is not fol-

lowed by pam m the maxillaiy or mandibular branches Undei such circum-

stances a subtotal sensoiy root section will relieve the pain, although anesthesia

will not be complete in the skin aieas supplied by the ophthalmic blanch The

coineal reflex will be preserved

(3) Incidence of Postopei ative Compbcafwns—The two most feaied

sequlae are keiatitis m the ipsilateral eye and facial paralysis Injuiy to the

adjacent third 01 sixth nerve can occur, although moie likely to follow com-

plete or incomplete avulsion of the gasseiian ganglion than section of the

sensoiy root The third and sixth neives were injured on 24 occasions, or 2 5

pel cent In ten of these cases a complete avulsion of the ganglion was effected

so that if the sensory root is attacked behind the ganglion, the percentage of

third and sixth neive involvement falls to i i per cent

A paitial facial paialysis resulted in 33 cases, 01 3 4 per cent The record-

ing of paitial facial paralysis has been noted very carefully Any facial

paralysis, no matter how slight, has been noted All of these cases recovered
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completely withm a yeai, 19 of them withm thice months of operation Six
cases of complete facial paialysis, without lecoveiy, have been ohseived, 01

o 65 pel cent

Two causes foi facial paialysis following loot section have been sug-

gested ^ When avulsion of the whole loot was practiced, it was believed that

either the seventh nerve was damaged at the time the sensory root of the

fifth was torn away or that following avulsion a hemori hage m the pons with

damage to the nucleus of the seventh neive might have occuried We now
believe that stiippmg the dura from the flooi of the skull just in front of

the ganglion damages the petrosal vein 01 nerve The petiosal vein urns

with the facial nerve in its canal As the dm a is elevated to expose the

ganglion sheath the vein is toin 111 the facial canal and hemorrhage occurs

compressing the seventh nerve m its passage through the bone The observa-

tion of Gardner and Babbitt- that in a laige percentage of these cases of facial

paralysis a hemorrhage m the middle eai with blackening of the drum-head

could be noticed, supports this impiession The petrosal nei\e connects with

the geniculate ganglion of the facial nerve Avulsion of this nerve m elevating

the dura damages this ganglion and inteirupts the function of the seventh

nei ve

Eighty-five instances of keratitis resulted from complete or incomplete

section of the sensory root Fifty-nine instances occuried in 353 cases of

complete loot section, 01 16 7 pei cent In 590 cases of subtotal section of the

sensory root 26 instances of keratitis were observed, or 4 4 per cent In five

of these a partial facial paralysis resulted from the operation, preventing

closuie of the eyelids and rendering the development of keiatitis almost in-

evitable That the keiatitis following complete sensory loot section is moie

severe than when subtotal section is performed is borne out by the fact that m
the 59 instances of keratitis following complete section, in 15, closure of the

eyelids was necessary to control the ulceration and in six cases enucleation

of the eye was necessary because of the extensive infection In the 26 cases

subsequent to subtotal section of the root, no eyes were sacrificed, and m but

five was the keiatitis sufficiently severe to demand sutuie of the eyelids These

figures support Frazier’s'® contention that incomplete root section would go

far toward eliminating keratitis

Table II

THE INCIDENCE OE KERATITIS AND RECURRENCE

AFTER TOTAL AND SUBTOTAL RESECTION OF THE SENSOR'i ROOT

No Seventh

of Third Sixth Nerve Com Eyes Lids Recur

Cases Nerve Nerve (Partial) plete Keratitis Lost Sutured rences

Complete sensory section 359 5 13 6 4 59

(2 with 7th N )

6 15 7 over

7H yrs

Incomplete sensory section 590 3 3 27 2 26

(S with 7th N )

0 5 44 over

4 yrs

(4) Relief of Pain Pai esthesias and Recwience of Pam—Complete relief

of the original pain followed 942 of these 949 operations, 01 99 2 per cent
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In seven patients no lelief followed complete oi incomplete section These

patients had precisely the same pain postopei atively as they had had before

opeiation although complete facial anesthesia had been produced Obviously,

major tiigeminal neuialgia was not the cause of the pain Atypical or minoi

neuralgia was pi esent and opei ation should never have been performed This

erroi in diagnosis can be avoided by injection with alcohol of the appropriate

branch of the fifth nerve before opeiation

Tabit III

RELATION or PARESTHESIAS TO TYPE OE OPERATION

Total

Sensory

and

Total

Motor

Subtotal

Sensory

and

Motor

Subtotal

Sensory

and

Motor Avulsion

Section

Second

and
Third

Motor Spared Spared Cut Ganglion Nerves

271 67 470 107 15 19

No relief of pain 2 I 0 2 I I

Severe paresthesia 16 I 20 3 I 0

Mild paresthesia 23 ir 48 12 2 0

One hundred thiity cases complained of paresthesias, (138 pel cent)

Ninety-eight of these paresthesias weie mild (103 per cent), of the type m
which the patient was peifectly satisfied with the result of the operation and

had complete relief of pain, but noticed the numbness of the face, had a sense

of mild temperatuie distuibance, heat or cold, itching, or a sensation of

formication in the anesthetic aiea Thirty-two (34 pei cent), had seveie

paresthesias, developed a difterent type of pain 111 the anesthetic area, usually

burning and dull, and weie almost as uncomfortable aftei opeiation as they

weie before Fourteen of these patients developed this tiouble within six

weeks of opeiation, 18 within the first yeai postopei atively This pain was

entiiely unlike the foimei stabbing, lancinating tic pain, but was a faiily

continuous burning ache deep in the anesthetic area Four of these patients

weie subjected to leoperation upon the sensory root without relief Fifteen

had various operations directed against the sympathetic neive supply of the

face, with very indiffeient results Only one was leheved who had been sub-

jected to a caiotid sympathectomy

Fifty-one cases of recurrence (53 pei cent), of tiue major trigeminal

pain occuiied in this series, seven m 359 cases of complete sensoiy loot abla-

tion (2 pel cent), and 44 among 590 patients in whom partial section was

accomplished (74 pei cent) Of the seven cases the lecurrence appeared

on SIX occasions in the fiist and once in the thud division Obviously, re-

curience of pain was due to the fact that the ojieiatoi failed to sever com-

pletely all the fibeis of the loot In the 44 cases pain reappeaied in the

fiist division in 40, in the third in thiee and in the fiist and thud in one In

the 40 cases the fibeis i mining to the fiist division were deliberately spared

to preserve the corneal leflex and pi event keiatitis Thiity of these cases

were subsequently relieved by supra-orbital avulsion and five by reopera-
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tioii and complete severance o£ the sensory loot Five weie not leoperated

upon The foui cases having lecunence in the third or first and third divi-

sions were cases in which the oiiginal pain occurred entirely in the second

division, and in whom only the middle third of the loot was severed These

were relieved by reoperation and complete lOOt section

In the seven cases of lecurience following what was thought to be com-

plete sensoiy loot section, the pain leappeaied on an average of seven and

one-half yeais aftei operation In the 44 cases of incomplete sensory root

ablation the lecurrence occurred on an average of four years postoperatively

In 17 patients the pain appeared on the opposite side after it had been

lelieved on the side on wdiich it commenced These cases aie not included

as recuirences Five w^ere relieved b)' bilateral opeiation, two by bilateral

alcohol injection of the trigeminal branches m\olved, ten were operated

upon on the side w'here the pain originated and the pain wdien it leappeared

on the opposite side w'as checked by alcohol block An average of four

years and four months elapsed betw ecu the relief of pain upon one side and its

onset upon the other, the shoitest period being nine months, and the longest

12 years Nine patients w'ere seen wnth typical tiigeminal neuralgia on both

sides All had a radical operation performed on one side and in seven an

alcohol block stopped the pain on the othei No deaths occurred in this series

This gioup of patients is paiticularly impoitant because it emphasizes the

fact that bilateral trigeminal neuialgia can be easily and permanently lelievcd

by bilateral operations if the indications arise The improved technic of

subtotal section and pieseivation of the motor loot preser\es the integiity of

the muscles of the low'ei jaw and greatly reduces the chances of ocular com-

plications

The question has been raised whether any sensory fibers might be cai-

ried by the motor root If such fibers w^ere present the pieservation of this

loot might account foi subsequent paiesthesias in the anesthetic area of the

face In 392 cases in this senes, m wdiich the motor root w-as sacrificed, dis-

regarding for the moment whether the sensoiy root w^as completely or incom-

pletely sectioned, theie lesulted 22 severe and 46 mild paresthesias, 01 5 S

and II 7 pel cent lespectively Among 537 cases in wdnch the motoi root

was spared, again regaidless of whether the sensory loot w'as completely

or partially sectioned, there w^ere 21 seveie and 50 mild paiesthesias, or 3 9

and 9 3 per cent 1 espectively Apparently preservation of the motor 1 oot does

not increase the frequency of postopeiative paresthesias Ceitamly for func-

tional reasons eveiy effort should be made to preserve it

Another impoitant, but unfoi tunately seldom used, indication for block

of the fifth nerve fibers exists besides trigeminal neuralgia Malignant dis-

ease of the face, mouth or paranasal sinuses may often be a source of sevei e

and constant pain By an alcoholic injection of the proper branch, 01, if the

pain be widespread, by section of the sensory root, this pain can be lelieved

And if this constant pain be relieved it is amazing how^ the morale of these

patients is improved They can eat and sleep m comfort
, they gam weight and
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stiength The insertion of radium needles oi fulguration of the cancer does

not distress them and they are ready and willing to undergo much more
radical treatment I am suie that several patients rendered fiee fiom suffer-

ing by tiigeminal block owe then final cure to the fact that an extensive and
ladical attack upon the malignancy was undei taken m an anesthetic area In

41 cases, sensory root section oi mtracianial section of the second and thud

divisions was pei formed One death occuired in this series This gioup

of cases is not included m making up the statistics for the operative lesults

m major trigeminal neuialgia They are mentioned simply because much
unnecessary suffering can be avoided if this use of tiigemmal block be kept

m mind

CONCLUSIONS

A leview of the operative treatment of majoi tiigemmal neuralgia stiongly

lemforces the opinion that subtotal section of the sensoiy loot with pieserva-

tion of the motoi root is the piocedure of choice It is true that recuiience

of pain can and does occui But the piotection that sparing the ophthalmic

fibeis affoids the coinea, the reduction m the numbei and seventy of post-

operative pai esthesias, more than makes up foi this single disadvantage If

recurrence is noted, it almost always involves the fiist division Supia-orbital

avulsion is an easy and cosmetically unobjectionable means of lehef When
the age and general health of the gioup of patients suffeiing fiom majoi

tiigemmal neuialgia is considered, an opeiative mortality of i 36 pei cent is

extremely satisfactory Little or no reason seems to exist foi a refusal to

attempt to leheve the pain of even the most debilitated of these suffeiers

Temporary relief may fiist be afforded through an alcohol injection, then,

when the patient has been 1 estored to health, permanent relief can be effected

by subtotal section of the sensoiy root
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Dogliotti,^ in 1934, published ihe icsults of Ins operative tieatment on

the facial neive for spasmodic movements of the facial muscles often referied

to as a facial tic It w'as Ins theon that if the facial nerv'e on the affected

side Avere scA'eied, the cential poition caicfull) split m half, and only one-half

of the cential end sutured to the entire peripheral end of the nerve, harmful

neive impulses could he reduced hy at least 50 per cent In so doing the

nen'e-muscle-thresliold would be laiscd and such inipulses that did arise

Avould he enough to supply tone to the faci.il muscles, proAide innerAation

for any of the foimci movements of cxpiession hut not enough to cause

disfiguring spasmodic movements In 1935, he dcmonstiatcd that Ins theoiy

AA'as correct If this Avere successful in dealing AAitli the scAcnth cranial iierAC

the question arose Y'ould it he successful in the case of the clcAenth cianial

nerve in the treatment of spasmodic torticollis^

The author is aa^cII aAvaie of the commonlj used opciation for torticollis,

such as SCA ei mg the first tin ce antci 101 and postei 101 cervical roots together

Avith the intradural section of one 01 both spinal accessor} neives This opera-

tion IS quite a ladical proceduic and aaIiiIc it is successful in ridding the

patient of the troublesome spasmodic moAcments of the head and neck, it

does rob the patient of a laige amount of poAACi fiom head, neck and shoulder

moA'^ements One patient subjected to this operation A\as cuied of Ins tor-

ticollis but unable to letuin to his foimci woik of piessing clothes because of

the loss of trapezius poAver in the right shoulder It is further proposed that

a complete section of the eleA-^enth neiA^e on one 01 both sides folloAA-ed by a

partial lesuture may not he adequate in caciv case of spasmodic torticollis,

but should be used first since it is a less serious operation and more conserA^a-

tive The anatomy and operatiA'e technic are shoAvn m Figs i and 2

The eleA^enth, or spinal accessoiy neu'e, consists of tAvo paits, the acces-

soiy part to the vagus and the spinal portion The foimei is much smallei

and is distributed to the phaiyngeal and supeiioi laiyngeal branches of the

A^agus to supply m part the azygos UA'ulae, IcA^atoi palati muscles, and possibly

some feAV fibers continue on to be distributed Avith the recurrent laryngeal

nerA^e to supply most of the laryngeal muscles The spinal portion takes its

origin from rootlets as fai doAvn as the seA'enth cerAucal segment of the cord

Avhich, in turn, come from the anteiior giay substance of the coid These

rootlets join and form a tiunk AA'hich increases in size as it ascends betAveen

Submitted for publication June 16, 1937
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the dentate ligaments and the anterior roots of the spinal neives This por-

tion then enters the posterior fossa of the skull by way of the foiamen mag-
num and leaves by way of the jugular foramen, receiving here a few filaments

from the vagal accessory portion of the eleventh nerve At its exit from the

jugular foramen, it passes backward, either in front oi behind the internal

jugular vein, and descends obliquely behind the digastiic and stylohyoid

muscle to the uppei part of the sternocleidomastoid muscle It pierces that

muscle, and passes obliquely acioss the posterioi triangle, to teiminate in

Facial llcrve

. Spillat
Accsssorv L

Sfernoclct ci,

inas-fotdHusct

Trap£7.tus /•
'Fluscla-->->-

Wi i'i\

hW:l. --W.^

Fig I —Drawing illustrating the anatomic relations of the spinal accessoo nerie to

the other stiuctnres in the neck (After Wahasse Surgical Treatment, i, 887 )

the deep surface of the tiapezius muscle “ The neive is exposed and operated

upon along that pait of its couise after leaving the lower border of the digas-

tric muscle and before it enters the, sternocleidomastoid muscle (Fig i)

CASE REPORTS
Case I —St Vincent’s Hospital, No 15922 A W, age 39, single, electrician,

admitted October 6 , 1935, operated upon October 17, 1935, and discharged, improved,

October 23, 1935 Diagnosis Bilateral intermittent spastic toiticollis

The disease began seven years ago and has been progressive, so that it interfered

with his work, which consisted of walking along subway tracks to inspect the installa-

tion of electrical equipment There was nothing in his work that necessitated turning

his head in any one diiection He used stimulants moderately, and suffered no phj'sical

or mental traumata before the onset of the torticollis

In 1926, two years before the onset of symptoms of torticollis, the patient suffered

a severe infection in the left nasal passage which spread to the throat and to both ears
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and ejes He ^^as ill for five weeks llie tvpe of orRanism was not ascertained, but

if it can be substantiated that the disease Ins an infectious onset then tins widespread

infection might be considered a possible etiologic factor of his torticollis During 1928,

slight spontaneous movements of the head to the left occurred dail> Thev were painless

and casilj controlled but graduallv, after a lapse of three or four vears, the spasms

became more severe, accompanied with pain in the left side of the neck, and were almost

entirelj out of his control A resection of the right sternocleidomastoid muscle, in 1933,

did not improve his condition

Physical Eiamiiiatwii, October 6, 1936, showed a robust man Ivmg quictlv in bed

without distress or pain 'Iherc were intermittent involuntarv contractions of all the

muscles on the left side of the neck and, to a lesser extent, the deep muscles on the right

side Espcciallv upon effort, such as sitting up, talking and walking, irregular move-

ments of the left trapezius and sternocleidomastoid muscle and deeper groups would occur

followed soon bv similar muscle groups on the right side Bilateral involvement was

evadent with the left side affected first, and subseqiicntlv involuntarv contractions occurred

111 muscles of the opposite side of the neck When in a spasm the occiput was directed

toward the left shoulder and the cbm tipvvaid and to the right There was a noticeable

hj'pertrophv of the left sternocleidomastoid and trapezius muscles, and a verv evident

deformity was present on the right side as a result of a previous operation, at which

the origin of the sternocleidomastoid muscle was severed No other neurologic signs

were found A blood count, uranahsis and blood Kahn test were all negative

A transection of the left, eleventh nerve was proposed with resection of one-half

of the proximal end followed bv suture of the remaining onc-lialf into the entire periph-

eral end (Fig 2B)

Opel at toil —October 17, 1935 Local anesthesia Oblique incision on the left side,

paralleling the anterior border of the sternocleidomastoid muscle, which was followed

dovv'nvvard for a distance of 10 cm The eleventh nerve was found entering the mesial

surface of this muscle It was traced upward for 3 to 4 cm and found to consist of

the entire trunk of the nerve, determined because of the absence of branches and bv

the effect of faradic stimulation The nerve was severed and a portion of the proximal

end of the nerve stripped upward The remaining portion, approximatclj one-half,

was sutured into the entire distal end with five black silk sutures Ibcrebj, the num-
ber of functioning axoncs entering the peripheral end of the nerve was reduced bv

one-half

As a result there was a paraljsis of the left sternocleidomastoid, and an almost com-

plete paralvsis of the left trapezius muscle It is to be noted that the trapezius muscle

was not entirel} thrown out of function, since the upper cervical nerves also contribute

to the innervation of this muscle According to the patient, after three months, these

muscles began to function again

Follow-up—^July 18, 1936 It was noted that the head was held m a more normal

position He stated that three months after operation there w'as a noticeable return of

power in the left sternocleidomastoid muscle, and that “it would move indepcndentlv,”

te, rhythmic jerks took place at times but not powerful enough to move his head The
trapezius movements are more powerful and tend to pull the head back a little, so that

his chin is held higher than normal It was planned to canj out a similar operation on

the right side to lessen the trapezius pull However, the patient did not return, as he

felt so greatly improved

Case 2 —Neurological Institute, No 16685 E J S
,

age 45, married, clerk,

was first seen in the clinic, July 14, 1933, complaining of “spasm of the neck and pain

in the left shoulder ” The onset in May, 1933, was gradual and the course progressive

The contractions were especially noted when walking A year ago, he became greatly

upset, emotionally, upon being discharged from an Insurance Companj, where he had

been employed for 20 jears This episode certainly furnished a suitable mental back-

ground for the development of a functional nervous disease At this time, while driving
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a car, he could control the movements of his head and neck by placing his hand on
the left trapezius muscle There was no acute infection preceding the onset of the

torticollis, but he was sick for a week, in 1919, with influenza During this illness

his temperature reached ioi° F, but there was no diplopia or delirium He smokes
half of a package of cigarettes a day and takes no other stimulants Frequently the

patient’s sleep is distuibed by screaming Howevei, he is not conscious of his out-

cries His family life is normal and he has one child, age 13

Physical Examination—There were present irregular spasms of the left sternocleido-

mastoid, platysma and trapezius muscles, most pronounced while walking and less evi-

dent while lying down His occiput was drawn to the right, pointing the chin upward
to the left Theie was hypertrophy of the right sternocleidomastoid and trapezius muscle

All laboiatory tests w^ere negative Diagnosis Mild spasmodic torticollis, on an organic

basis, which improved maikedly with baking, faradism and deep massage

The patient w'as readmitted October

3i> 1935. when it was found that the

spasms of the right neck muscles had be-

come more pronounced and, at times, very

persistent Examination show'ed the oc-

ciput rotated to the right and backward

which pointed the chin to the left The
right shoulder was arched during the

spasms There w'as pronounced hyper-

trophy of the right sternocleidomastoid

and scapular division of the trapezius

muscle With a little emotional activity,

these muscles jerked violently, turning the

head through 90° from right to left Dur-

ing this period of hospitalization, a very

thorough attack from a mental standpoint

was made upon his torticollis, but with no

more than a very temporary effect upon

the spasmodic movements

OpeiaUon—^January 8, 1936 A sec-

tion of the right spinal accessory nerve

W'as accomplished The proximal end con-

sisting of one-half of the total nerve w'as

sutured into the entire distal end of the

nerve (Fig 2B) Postoperatively, there

was a paralysis of the right sternocleidomastoid and trapezius muscles The position of his

head was more erect and he felt better He returned, February 20, 1936, to the surgical

follow-up clinic and stated he was definitely improving On attempting to walk, there was

a tendency for the former distorted position of the head and neck to recur It was thought

advisable to operate, m addition, on the first, second, and third cervical roots, in order to

accomplish a better result In June, 1936, the patient returned greatly improved, was able

to hold his head erect, and power had returned m the right sternocleidomastoid and

trapezius muscles There was a little increased tone in the sternocleidomastoid muscle

but the irregular jerky movements were not present The involuntary movements in the

right sternocleidomastoid and trapezius muscles when they did occur, induced by walking,

were so weak that they did not affect the position of his head

CONCLUSIONS

A conservative method of ti eating spasmodic torticollis has been shown to

give satisfactory results m two cases The method is similar to that used by
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Doghotti in treating the facial neive foi facial spasms of an organic nature

namely, by a plastic reduction of motor fibers The operation is less hazard-

ous than cervical root and mtiadural, spinal accessoiy nerve section If, in

any case, a satisfactory result is not obtained, one may always resort to the

lattei proceduie which stops spasmodic movements, but deprives the patient

of considerable motor poM ei in the neck and shoulders
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Sympathetic denervation of the extiemities has become a lecognized

theiapeutic measme m the suigical tieatment of peiipheral vascular disease

The suigical pioceduies fot sympathetic deneivation of the upper extiemity

which have been employed most commonly dm mg recent yeais involve ex-

tiipation of a poition of the s)'’mpathetic trunk including the mfeiior ceivical

ganglion and the fiist and second thoiacic segments These procedures aie

based on cuiient knowledge legaiding the souices of the sympathetic fibeis

which supply the upper extiemity These fibers leave the sympathetic tiunk

mainly through gray communicating rami which aiise from the infeiior and

middle ceivical sympathetic ganglia and join the neives which make up the

biachial plexus In a laige peicentage of cases, sympathetic fibeis which

arise below the infeiioi ceivical ganglion also join the biachial plexus, mainly

via an mtrathoiacic ramus of the second thoiacic neive Avhich joins the

fiist (Kuntz,^ 1927) All the nerves extending from the biachial plexus

into the upper extiemity include sympathetic fibeis The pieganglionic neu-

rons involved 111 the sympathetic innervation of the uppei extremity are

located in the uppei thoracic region of the spinal cord, beginning with the

first thoiacic segment and extending downwaid at least as fai as the third

01 fourth

The impoitance of complete sympathetic deneivation of the uppei ex-

tiemity m the surgical tieatment of diseases in which marked peiipheial vaso-

constiiction is a majoi factor has been emphasized lepeatedly Unsatis-

factory clinical lesults due to incomplete sympathetic denervation of the

extiemity have also been lepoited in several instances

Extirpation of the portion of the sympathetic tiunk including the mfeiioi

cervical ganglion and the first and second thoracic segments, commonly re-

ferred to as cervicothoracic sympathectomy, effects complete functional elimi-

nation of all sympathetic fibers which supply the upper extremity except

possibly a few, in certain cases, which enter the veitebral canal below the

second thoiacic segment, ascend m it and join the anterioi roots of neives

which contiibute to the brachial plexus This has not been demonstrated ana-

tomically m man, but has been demonstiated m cats by the use of experi-

Submitted for publication March 2, 1937
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mental anatomic methods (Kuntz/ 1936) Observations reported following

cei vicothoracic sympathectomy m certain clinical cases also suggest that m
man sympathetic fibers may enter the upper extremity from sources othei

than the ceivical and fiist and second thoracic segments of the sympathetic

tiunk (Levy-Simpson, et al Telford,'' 1934)
Cervicothoracic sympathectomy not only effects functional elimination of

the sympathetic mneivation of the upper extiemity, but also of the correspond-

ing side of the head and neck, due to interruption of the pi eganghonic fibers

to the middle and superioi cervical ganglia, thus producing an unwanted

Hoinei’s syndrome and abolishing perspiration in the area affected It also

results in degeneration of the majority of the sympathetic fibers m the upper

extiemity, due to lemoval of the ganglion cells from which they arise Fol-

lowing degeneration of the vasomotor fibers, the vascular musculatuie becomes

sensitized to adienm, consequently, its tonus is maikedly increased m re-

sponse to adienm in the ciiculatmg blood (Smithwick, Freeman and White^)

The clinical lesults of sympathetic denervation, m many cases in which the

opei ative ti eatment has been applied to both the upper and lower exti emities,

have been less satisfactoiy m the uppei extremities than in the lowei This

probably can be explained most satisfactorily on the assumption that the

vascular musculatui e m the upper extremity became hypersensitive to adrenin

111 the circulating blood following degeneration of the vasomotoi fibeis Sym-

pathetic denervation of the lower extremity by the surgical piocedure usually

employed does not involve extiipation of the ganglion cells from which the

vasomotor fibers to the extiemity arise, consequently, the vascular muscula-

ture in the lower extremity does not become sensitized to adrenin

In order to avoid the unwanted eflfects of extiipation of the inferior cer-

vical and upper thoracic sympathetic ganglia, paiticularly Horner’s syndiome

and sensitization of the vascular musculature to adrenin, but still secure func-

tional sympathetic denervation of the uppei extremity, Telford," in 1935,

advised section of the white communicating rami of the second and thud

thoracic nerves and crushing and division of the sympathetic trunk belov

the third thoracic ganglion, leaving the white communicating ramus of the

fiist thoracic nerve, the sympathetic trunk ganglia and the gray communicat-

ing rami which join the nerves making up the brachial plexus intact Smith-

wick" has desciibed an operative procedure designed to effect functional

sympathetic denervation of the upper extiemity which differs somewhat from

that outlined by Telford In this operation, the roots of the second and

thud thoiacic nerves aie divided pioximal to the communicating lami and a

short segment of each nerve is resected The sympathetic trunk also is di-

vided below the level of the third thoracic neive, but none of the sympathetic

trunk ganglia are lemoved and the gray communicating rami joining the

nerves which make up the brachial plexus remain intact This operation in-

terrupts none of the preganglionic components of the first thoracic nerve

Its early clinical results m ii patients, according to Smithwick, indicate that
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few if any piegangliomc components of the first thoracic neive aie involved

in the sympathetic innervation of the hand
The assumption that preganglionic components of the first thoiacic neive

play no significant part in the sympathetic innervation of the uppei extremity

IS not m accord with curient teaching In view of this fact and the impoi-

tance of complete functional sympathetic deneivation of the uppei extremity

111 the suigical tieatment of peiipheial vascular disease, it has seemed desnable

to obtain additional data regaiding the distribution of the piegangliomc

components of the uppei thoracic neives by means of animal experimentation

Methods and Results—Prepaiations for the anatomic study of the dis-

tribution of piegangliomc fibers m the inferioi ceivical ganglion have been

obtained from cats Some of these animals had been subjected to unilateral

section of the loots of the second and thud thoracic neives proximal to

the communicating rami, resection of a short segment of each of these nerves

and division of the sympathetic trunk below the level of the third thoiacic

nerve The otheis had been subjected to unilateral section of the loots of

the first thoracic nerve and lesection of a short segment of this nerve, includ-

ing the ongm of its white communicating ramus The sympathetic trunk

lemamed intact These operations were carried out under aseptic condi-

tions and the animals were allowed to live long enough (14 to 21 days) to

insuie degeneiation of all interrupted preganglionic fibers The infeiior

cervical ganglia weie then prepared for study by means of a modified Cajal

silvei technic

Pieparations of the inferior cervical ganglia taken from the animals which

had been subjected to the first operative piocedure outlined above show com-

plete degeneration of all the preganglionic fibers enteimg the ganglion at its

inferioi pole The major portion of the intercellular fiber complex in the

poition of the ganglion supplied by these fibers also has undergone degenera-

tion, and the portion of the sympathetic trunk above the inferioi cervical

ganglion shows many degenerated fibers, indicating that many preganglionic

fibers which aiise below the level of the fiist thoracic segment continue up-

ward in the cervical portion of the sjmipathetic trunk The portion of the

inferior ceivical ganglion adjacent to the area through which the white ramus

of the first thoracic nerve enteis it shows no evidence of fiber degeneration

(Fig i) The mtercellulai fibei complex in this portion of the ganglion is

entirely compaiable to that of the inferioi cervical ganglion on the unoperated

side

Preparations of the inferioi cervical ganglia taken from the animals which

had been subjected to the second operative proceduie outlined above show

complete degeneration of all the preganglionic fibers entering the ganglion

through the white communicating ramus of the first thoracic nerve The

major portion of the intercellular fiber complex m the portion of the ganglion

adjacent to this ramus (Fig 2) and a large percentage of the fibers m the

portion of the sympathetic trunk above the infeiior cervical ganglion also

have undergone degeneiation At the inferior pole and in the adjacent por-
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tions of the ganglion the inteicellulai fiber complex is entirely comparable

to that m the corresponding portions of the ganglion on the unoperated side

The above observations support the cuirent view that the preganglionic

fibeis which effect synaptic connections with ganglion cells m the inferioi

cervical ganglion include components of the fiist thoracic as well as com-

ponents of lower thoracic neives The portion of the ganglion in which the

inteicellulai fiber complex undeigoes degeneration following section of the

white ramus of the fiist thoracic nerve, fuithermoie, includes laige numbers

of ganglion cells Some preganglionic fibeis of lowei origin piobably effect

Tio I —Dn«ing fiom n section of tlic in

ferior cenical ganglion of the cot adjocent to

the area through tvhich the white communicit
ing ramus of the first thoracic nerte enters it,

following degeneration of all iireganglioiuc fibers

arising below the first thoracic segment

Tig 2 —Drawing from a section of the iii

ferior cenical ganglion of the cat adjacent to
the area through which the white commumcat
iiig ramus of the first thoracic ner\e enters it

following degeneration of onlj the pregangliomc
fibers of the latter ramus

S3mai3tic connections m this portion of the ganglion, but the numbei of

ganglion cells with which pi eganghonic components of the fiist thoracic neive

effect synaptic connections obviously is laige The distiibution within the

ganglion of the axons arising fiom these ganglion cells, furthermoie, indi-

cates that many of them enter gray lami which join the neives which make

up the brachial plexus

Physiologic expel iments m which the effects on the eye and the blood ves-

sels and sweat glands of the uppei extremity of diiect stimulation of the pre-

ganglionic fibeis in the first, second and third thoiacic neives weie observed

have been carried out on both cats and dogs With the animal under anes-

thesia, the uppei three or foui thoracic nerves were exposed by incision lateral

to the vertebral column and resection of the coi responding ribs A galvanic

cuirent of threshold strength for the preganglionic fibers was used as stimulus

The electiode was applied at the cut surface of the distal portion of the divided

ventral root In case of the second and third thoracic neives, it was some-
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times applied at the cut surface of the distal poition of the ventral root and
sometimes to the white communicating ramus

Stimulation of the ventral root of either the first or the second thoracic

nerve consistently resulted m dilatation of the pupil and retraction of the

nictitating membiane Stimulation of the vential root of the thud thoracic

nerve lesulted m letraction of the nictitating membiane but not m dilatation

of the pupil Section of the loots of eithei the fiist oi the second thoiacic

nerve alone or its white communicating lamus did not produce Hornei’s

syndrome, but section of the loots oi white communicating lami of both

these neives consistently lesulted in a complete Homer’s syndrome

Stimulation of the ventral root of either the fiist, the second or the thud

thoiacic neive lesulted in activation of sweat glands in the paw pads and

constiiction of cutaneous vessels of the foot The exact distiibution of the

sweat glands and cutaneous vessels affected by stimulation of each nerve sepa-

rately has not been determined It is significant, however, that sweating

elicited by stimulation of the preganglionic fibers of the fiist thoracic neive was

apparent on all pai ts of the paw pads

In ceitain expeiiments, using both cats and dogs, the distal poition of the

ulnar aiteiy was exposed and its leactions to stimulation of the ventral roots

of the fiist and second thoracic neives sepaiately were observed under low

magnification Stimulation of either root resulted m maiked constriction of

the aitery

In one senes of expeiiments earned out on dogs, kymogiaphic lecoids

weie made of the changes m blood pressure m the distal poition of the ulnai

artery in response to stimulation of the vential root of the first thoiacic nerve

Simultaneous lecoids of the geneial blood piessiire also weie made These

recoids indicate an initial inciease followed by a deciease in piessure m the

ulnar aiteiy, without any change in the geneial blood pressure The initial

mciease m pressuie m the ulnai artery obviously is due to the conti action of

its musculatuie in i espouse to stimulation of preganglionic components of

the fiist thoiacic nerve, the deciease in pressure following the initial increase

IS probably due to the reduction in the volume of the blood flowing through

the constiicted artery

Comment—The anatomic data set foith above shows clearly that pie-

ganghonic components of the fiist and lowei thoiacic nerves effect synaptic

connections m the inferior ceivical sympathetic ganglion and that the fibers

which extend upward in the cervical sympathetic trunk include preganglionic

components of the first and lower thoiacic nerves This is m accoid with cui-

lent anatomic teaching The lesponses of the ins to stimulation of the ventral

loots of the first and second thoracic neives indicate that both these nerves

include preganglionic fibers involved in the sympathetic innervation of the

eye This also is in accoid with current teaching The absence of Horner’s

syndrome following section of the roots of either the fiist or the second

thoracic neive alone indicates that the normal tonus of the dilator pupillae

muscle may be maintained thiough the preganglionic components of either of
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these nerves Both the anatomic and the physiologic findings indicate that

preganglionic components of the first thoiacic nerve play an important role

m the sympathetic innervation of the upper extremit}'' both with regard to

the sweat glands and the vascular musculature

Comparative anatomic and physiologic data, as far as such data ai e avail-

able, indicate a close correspondence in the distribution of the preganglionic

components of the thoiacic neives in the carmvoia and man If the distribu-

tion of the preganglionic fibers of the first thoracic nerve in man corresponds

to the distiibution of these fibers iii the cat and the dog, sympathetic denerva-
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Tig 3—Dnwiiig from i Irannn dissection illustratiiiK the
amtomic relationships of the sympathetic trunk and commiinicat
ing rami to the nerves of the brachial plexus

tion of the blood vessels of the upper extiemity m man obviously cannot be

accomplished by any operative proceduie which leaves intact the first thoracic

neive with its communicating ramus and the inferior cervical ganglion with

the giay communicating rami which connect it with the neives which make

up the biachial plexus (Fig 3)

In view of the damaging effect of sensitization to adienm of the vasculai

musculature following degeneiation of the postganglionic vasomotor fibers

111 cases of vascular disease in the upper extremity, it must be legarded as

advantageous to leave the sympathetic trunk ganglia vt situ m older to avoid

interruption of the gray communicating rami which join the nerves making

up the brachial plexus Interruption o,f the white communicating ramus of

the fiist thoiacic nerve, m addition to interruption of the white communicating

lamus of the second thoracic nerve and division of the sympathetic trunk
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below the level of the second thoiacic ganglion, is essential to insure com-
plete functional sympathetic denei vation of the upper exti emity If the sym-

pathetic tiunk IS divided between the second and third thoracic ganglia, sec-

tion of the communicating ramus of the third thoiacic neive, according to our

piesent knowledge, can have no effect m the sympathetic denervation of the

upper extremity unless fibeis aiising m the third thoracic ganglion ascend m
the leitebral canal and join neives which contiibute to the brachial plexus

Summary—The preganglionic fibeis which effect synaptic connections m
the inferior ceivical sympathetic ganglion include components of the fiist

and lowei thoracic nerves Preganglionic components of the fiist and lowei

thoiacic nerves also extend upward in the cervical poition of the sympathetic

trunk These findings are in agreement with curient teaching

The axons of infeiior cervical ganglion cells with which preganglionic

components of the first thoracic nerve effect synaptic connections are rela-

tively widely distributed in the upper extremity, paiticularly its distal poitions,

both to the vasculai musculature and the sweat glands If the inferior cervical

sympathetic ganglion and the giay communicating lami connecting it with

the brachial plexus are left intact, complete functional sympathetic denei vation

of the uppei extremity cannot be effected without mteriuption of the white

communicating ramus of the fiist thoracic nerve
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THE PROPHYLACTIC AND ACTIVE USE OF ZINC PEROXIDE IN
FOUL SMELLING MOUTH AND NECK INFECTIONS’^

Frank L Melenea, M D
New York N \

There aie ceitain infections of the mucous meinbiane of the mouth and

thioat in whose pathogenesis anaejohic and mici o-aci opiulic oiganisnis play

a piomment pait These organisms aie frequently found m mouths which

aie not kept m good h3'gienic condition They may also be found m mouths

which aie apparently normal, but are more often ohseived where there is

dental caries, oi loot infection, or wheie there is persistent irritation of the

gums from deposits upon the teeth These organisms frequently take part in

the inflammatory process in the gums as m cases of pyoi rhea, oi in the ulcei -

ated infections of the tongue and cheek, commonly called stomatitis Whether

they aie primary invaders of normal tissue like the hemolytic streptococcus

01 the diphtheria bacillus is not knoAvn, but thej" fiequentl^ invade the tissues

when theie has been a break m the pi unary defenses of the mucous mem-
brane, caused eithei by a foreign body such as a splinter, fish bone, tooth oi

a fractured jaw, oi following an operative piocedure such as tonsillectomy or

tooth extraction When such an invasion takes place they may simply pro-

duce a diffuse inflammation of the submucous tissues oi they may cause

necrotic ulcers wdiich desti oy large poi tions of the mucous membi ane, or they

may course through the lymphatics to the cervical lymph nodes, or they may
spread by direct extension through the tissues causing extensive necrosis either

downward through the floor of the mouth and into the neck oi upw'ard into

the face, not infrequently extending into the orbit or beneath the temporal

muscle into the pericranial tissues

If the infection manifests itself as a seveie cellulitis of the submucous tis-

sues, either of the mouth or of the throat, it gives the typical pictui e described

by PlauF and by Vincent,^ common^ knowui as “Vincent’s angina ’’ If the

germs invade the floor of the mouth and burrow dowm into the tissues of the

neck or invade the lymph nodes of the neck, they may tin eaten or produce a

closure of the glottis which is called “Ludwig’s angina

Diffeiential Diagnosis—Mild foims of inflammation of the mucous mem-

brane of the mouth occui in patients aftei prolonged vomiting or prolonged

staivation The digestive action of gastiic juice may produce ulcers in the

mouth or on the lips which do not peisist long after the vomiting ceases

In starvation cases the stomatitis has been attributed to lack of vitamins, and

this IS confirmed by the favorable response following the administration of

these substances in many cases Smeais and cultuies fiom these lesions usu-

ally do not reveal the activity of aiiaeiobic oi mia o-aei ophihc oiganisnis

* Read before the New York Surgical Society, February lO, 1937 Submitted for

publication April 22, 1937
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The hemolytic sti eptococcus commonly produces a diffuse cellulitis of the

tissues of the thioat and not mfiequently spreads to the neck By the

rapid development of edema frequently tin eatens oi pi oduces a closure of the

glottis, but there is usually no necrosis of the mucous membrane oi of the

deep tissues of the neck, and the odoi of the exudate is not foul Infec-

tions m which the auaeiohic o) ima o-aet opJnhc otgamsms are playing the

dominant idle, lesult m both neciosis of the mucous membrane and necrosis

of the deepei tissues, and the exudate has a rathei characteiistic and very

offensive putrid odoi Usually the hemotytic sti eptococcus infections pioduce

a high fever and a profound intoxication, while the infections due to the

aiiaeiobic and mia o-aei ophilic o} gamsms produce less fever and less

intoxication, and a more distiessing and extensive destiuction of tissue The
hemolytic sti eptococcus infections are veiy apt to aiise acutely and lapidly

subside, while the ima o-aei oplnhc and anaeiobic injections are more apt to

develop slowly, spiead insidiously and lesolve less lapidly

Bacteuology—Anaerobic as well as aeiobic cultures in the hemolytic

sti eptococcus infections reveal laige numbers of those organisms The ordinary

aerobic cultuies m the foul smelling infections usually yield the oidinary mouth

01 gamsms with the nonhemolytic sti eptococcus predominating Howevei, if

a daik field illumination is used for examination of the exudate, fusiform

bacilli, spirilla, oi spiiochaetae may be seen Both Ti eponema niaci odentmni

and Ti eponema mtci odentmm aie found The spirochaetae are almost always

present m the severest cases, but may be absent fiom the mildest forms

When anaerobic cultures aie made, nonhemolytic streptococci are usually

found on the blood agar plates which are eithei stiictly anaerobic or micro-

aerophihc With the special media lecommended by Smith^ and otheis, the

fusiform bacilli, spirilla and spiiochaetae may be obtained The fusifoim

bacilli glow out m 48 houis m plain cooked meat medium to which 10 pel

cent ascitic fluid has been added The spirochaetae glow out m eight to ten

days in 33 per cent sheep 01 beef seium in distilled watei to which a bit of

sterile labbit kidney has been added These oi gamsms aie not pathogenic

when injected into animals in pine cidtine, but when they aie combined they

have a syiiei gistic action which pi oduces a 11101 e 01 less extensive lesion

The odor of the lesion arises fiom the development of gases by the

bacterial action on the tissues When these 01 gamsms are cultivated arti-

ficially it IS found that the nonhemolytic anaerobic sti eptococcus is the onl}

one which m pure culture will produce a foul odor The spirochaeta T niici 0-

dentnnn produces an unpleasant odor but it is not foul When the stieptococci

and the spirochaetae are combined, the odoi is veiy foul and lesembles that

coming fiom the infected tissues

Ti eatnient—When the aiiaeiobic and micio-aei ophilic 01 gamsms are pres-

ent 111 the mouth unaccompanied by any inflammation, they may be minimized

or eliminated by a number of oxidizing agents such as potassium chlorate,

potassium peimanganate, or sodium perboiate, but they are more quickly and

more effectively eliminated by the use of zinc peroxide When, however, there
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IS an infection eithei mild oi giavc with an nnasion of tlie subniutous tissues,

and supeificial iilceiation of the mucous mcmbianc, 7inc jicroxide is much
moie effective m treatment than the othei o\idi/ing sulistantts When the

infection has spiead to tlie dcepci la)'eis either directly oi thiough the l}ni-

phatics, suigeiy is lequiied and dioitUi be tadical, extending well heyond the

aiea of indurated tissue and opening the iinohcd facial spaces It is frequently

necessaiy to lemove masses of l3miph nodes oi the suhmaxillary salivary glands

111 01 del to effect the pioper diainage If the incisions ha\c not been carried

to the limit of the ncciosis, it will continue to spread and cause a great deal

moie destiuction This has been illusti.ited over and ovei again ivhen con-

seivative operations haie been attempted, m the dental clinic foi example, and

the cases have had to be subsequently taken into the hosjiilal foi more extensn e

suigeiy When the tissues have been opened b}' adequate surgerj, how-

evei, the infection can be bi ought under contiol bj' tbe careful application of

zinc peroxide suspended in stcidc distilled water, to ex cry pait of the infected

surface If this is done, the foul odor will almost immediatel} disappeai
,
and

smeais and cultuies of the exudate will show lapidl}' deci easing numbers of

the spirochaetac, fusifoim bacilli and the anaeiobic streptococci

The zinc pei oxide must be an eliective preparation as shown by prclimi-

naiy tests® indicating its ability to liberate oxvgen w'hen susjiended in distilled

w'atei It should be stciilized m small quantities at 140° F drj heat for four

boms, and applied as follows The di) powdei is suspended m approximately

an equal quantity of w atei so that it has the consistency of 40 per cent cream

It can be suspended evenly with an “Asepto” syringe and ajiplied with the

syringe to every pait of the wound surface If theie aic any sinuses, it should

be delivered into them through a catheter, but if tbcie are anj paits of tbe

infection wduch cannot be 1 cached, it wnll have to be opened up so as to permit

contact, W'hich is essential When the whole suifacc of tbe wound has been

coveied, fine meshed gauze soaked m zinc pei oxide should be placed over the

surface, and the wdiole wound sealed w’lth several layers of Vaseline gauze so

as to pi event evaporation The diessing should be changed dail}" Wdien the

gauze is removed, at the end of 24 liours, the old zinc pei oxide and exudate

should be w^ashed off wnth saline from an urigating can The zinc peroxide

suspension is then applied as befoie This technique has been more fully

described m pi evious papers o, c 7, s »

The zinc pei oxide should also be used at tbe same time, as a mouth w'ash,

about one pait pow'dei to fom paits Avatei One mouthful every three or

foul houis coats the mucous membrane A^eiy ivell This should be thoioughly

spread aiound the suiface of the mouth If theie are any lesions on the

tonsillar Avails 01 phaiynx, it should be applied Avith a cotton sw ab Gargling

or swishing the mateiial around in the mouth aviII usually not lesult in contact

Avitli the tissues back of the antei 101 pillar of the fauces

When the smeais and cultuies hai'e become entiiely negative foi patbo-

* The only dependable product avadable at present is the "vtcdicinaJ giadc” of zinc

peroxide made by the DuPont Chemical Companj, Niagara Falls, N Y
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genic oiganisms, simple dressings will be satisfactoiy Our expeiience ^^lth

these cases during the past two yeais has demonstrated the superiority of this

treatment over any pievious tieatment Fust, m the lapid subsidence of acute

geneial symptoms, second, m the rapid lesolution of the local piocess, third,

in the rapid disappeai ance of the foul odoi which is so offensive to the patient

and to other patients in the neighborhood, and fouith, m the lapid healing

of the wound

We believe that zinc pei oxide should be used as a piophylactic mouth wash

m all cases piehmmaiy to tonsillectomy oi dental extraction It is logical to

believe that these seiious infections would be gieatly diminished if this weie

employed extensively Piehmmaiy studies of the flora of the mouth should

demonstrate the piesence of the offending organisms, and if they aie present,

tieatment should be instituted a day oi two befoie the operative piocedure

IS earned out, until the oiganisms have laigely or, if theie is time, until they

have completely disappeared

ILLUSTRATIVE CASE REPORTS

Case I —No 502485 J S
,
female, niai ned, age 20, was admitted to the hospital

with symptoms and signs simulating acute appendicitis At the operation, a 1 datively

normal appendix was removed The symptoms continued and subsequent studies seemed

to indicate that thev were of rheumatic origin She was transferred to the medical

seivice and during the couise of her treatment it was thought advisable to remove sev-

eral bad teeth, two 111 the left upper jaw weie lemoved without incident and five dajs

later three in the left lower jaw were extracted

Next day the jaw pained severely and swelling appeared in the cheek and neck

The temperatuie rose on the second day to ioi°F and the white blood count to 14,500,

with 87 per cent of polymoi phonuclears The swelling spread over to the right side of the

neck and into the floor of the mouth very rapidly during the next 24 hours, and difficulty

in swallowing and bieathing began to be experienced Under cliloroform anesthesia. Dr
Rudolph Schulhnger made a curved incision over the submental and submaxillary tri-

angles The submaxillary sahvaiy glands were lemoved and the tissues beneath the floor

of the mouth were exposed, from which pus and seropurulent fluid without much odor

drained Dakin’s fluid was instilled through drainage tubes for two days with some

improvement, but then the exudate took on the tvpical foul odor of anaerobic infections

On the fifth day zinc peroxide applications were started The foul odor promptly

disappeared and the wound showed marked improvement Thereafter healing progressed

rapidly and the patient left the hospital on the eighteenth day

No dark field examination was made of the pus obtained at the time of the opera-

tion, nor in fact until the day after the zinc peroxide treatment was begun Then fusi-

form bacilli were found 111 the pus but they did not grow out m the anaerobic culture

which yielded hemolytic streptococci, green streptococci and Staphylococcus albus Five

days later only the green stieptococci lemaiiied, and two days later the cultures yielded

no growth

Case 2 —No 509567 R S ,
female, age 20, had had the left lower third molar

removed without incident three weeks previous to admission Two days before, the

right lower third molar had been removed It had an overhanging gum Next day the

submaxillary and sublingual tissues began to swell On the day of admission she began

to have difficulty in swallowing Her temperature rose to I02°F
,
W B C to 25,700,

and her pulse was 92 The tissues under the mandible weie hard and tender Cold

applications were made foi 24 hours, but her temperature remained above 103° F all

dai^ and 111 the evening rose to 104° F , W B C to 33,000, and pulse to 89
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Opeiahon —The submental triangle was opened by the oral surgeon The tissues

over the right submaxillary gland uere cut Necrotic foul smelling material was found in

the submental region, and the wound was dressed with Dakin’s solution The tempera-

ture fell to 101° F after operation but mounted again to 103° F next da\, later falling to

101° F There was slight general improaemcnt but the swelling under the tongue in-

creased, swallow’ing became more difficult, and the foul odor of the discharge was most

distressing It W'as obvious that a deeper and wider incision would be ncccssare, and

she W'as referred to me for operation which was done, under chloroform anesthesia The
submaxillar^ triangles were opened and foul pus eeacuated Part of the right subniaxillarj

gland and the necrotic submental nodes were reino\ed, the wound was flushed with

zinc peroxide suspension and then packed with gauze soaked in the same material, two

rubber tubes being placed in each submaxillare triangle Thereafter the temperature

steadily fell, the edema subsided, the foul odor disappeared, the necrotic tissue separated

and the sw’allowing rapidly improeed Ele\cn dajs after the last operation the granula-

tions were active and the wound w'as healing rapidh

A dark field examination of the pus reaealed spirochaetac, fusiform bacilli, vibrios and

COCCI The cultures jielded anaerobic hcinohtic streptococci, fusiform bacilli and green

streptococci

On the sixth daj onlj a few anaeiobic streptococci and fusiform bacilli were found

on the right side and none on the left On the eleventh daj the smears and cultures were

negativ'e for these organisms
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Discussion—Dr I S Ravdin (Philadelphia) expiessed his appieciation

of the oppoi tunity to say a few words 111 regard to the use of zinc peroxide in

the control of infections due to anaerobic and micro-aeiophilic oiganisms His

experience with the use of this substance began shortly after Doctoi Meleney

obtained his first potent prepaiation The results in the early cases weie

variable, and all must be deeply in Doctoi Meleney’s debt not only foi demon-

strating the efficacy of this method of theiapy, but also for seeing to it that

the manufacturers finally piovided a uniformly potent mateiial

The mvasiveness of these organisms once they have gained a foothold is

well known to all who have had the oppoi tunity of obseivmg their activity
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In the region described by Doctor Meleney, they may not only involve the
orbit and pencianial tissues but they may also cause extensive necrosis of
the facial bones and the calvaiium

It has been Doctor Ravdin’s impiession that the micio-aeiophihc strepto-
cocci are frequently not piimaiy mvadeis of an intact mucous membiane but
that they invade the submucous tissues once tbe pi unary defense of an intact

mucosa bas been destroyed Doctoi Meleney has pointed out ceitam of the
impoitant characteristics in the difteiential diagnosis of the hemolytic strep-

tococcus infections of the mouth and neck and those due to the anaeiobic and
micro-aerophilic streptococci This was piobably not meant to imply that

the two types of oigamsms aie not at times found simultaneously m infections

of the flooi of the mouth In such instances there is lapid invasion with con-
sideiable edema and neciosis The systemic eftect is often piofound and the
tiue natuie of the combined infection is often not appieciated until the moie
lapidly invading hemolytic sti eptococcus is brought undei contiol and theie
remains the moie slowly progiessmg, neciotizmg lesion which results fiom
the micio-aeiophilic oigamsms

Doctoi Meleney very rightly pointed out that zinc pei oxide is not m itself

a panacea It does not take the place of sound surgery when an extensive

infection exists in the hyomaiidibular and cervical tissues The advantages
of zinc peroxide ovei other substances which liberate oxygen he in seveial

diiections First, the oxygen is libeiated moie slowly, and second, the salt

which IS foimed as the oxygen is liberated is not in itself mjunous to the

tissues One does not observe, theiefore, the tissue injury which may result

fiom the use of pei borate or potassium chlorate solutions

It IS only fail to state that the excellent lesults which have been obtained

by many, which amply verify Doctor Meleney’s obseivations, could not have
been achieved had zinc peroxide not been used with the same caie with which
Doctoi Meleney uses it The ti eatment demands the utmost care—moi e than

IS usually given by a junioi house officer

Dr Henry S Dunning (New York) called attention to the fact that a

gieat many postexti action infections are seen at the Columbia Dental School,

and are piobably increasing They aie veiy severe and an effoit has been
made for a long time to impiess on the dental piofession the necessity of

lemoving infected teeth with the least possible amount of tiaumatism and
without in any way, if possible, damaging the membrane aiound an apical

abscess It is lealized that these are full of dynamite, as also aie infections

around third molars If the thud molai stays m the gum a long time, a flap

of gum foims ovei it, undei that an ulcer forms, and in this a mixed infection

may develop, as a lule with Vincent’s spiiilla pi edominatmg Until recentl)

ti eatment of these has been with Dakin’s solution and perborate of soda for

some time before the extraction period Sometimes these flaps aie so large

that they are traumatized by biting against them It is very serious to operate

upon a case and take out these submeiged third molars before the condition

subsides and the gum is less swollen However, the patient is suffeimg a

great deal of the time Almost immediately after the tooth is removed, the

flap of gum diops in the wound and that is the end of it—unless infection

develops

In one of the patients described this evening, which Doctoi Dunning tieated

with Doctor Meleney, a true Ludwig’s angina developed very rapidly Doctor
Dunning had another case that in four days resisted the most radical surgeiy

that could be instituted and ended fatally

The postopeiative treatment of the wounds in postextraction cases is of
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vital impoitance Some of the cases encountered m the Oral Singeiy Clime
have been opeiatecl upon caiefully and followed up a feu days, hut others

have gone untreated, some have been packed, and some cuietted Doctor
Dunning said he could not speak sti ongly enough against packing or anything

that will pi event drainage or a blood clot foimmg in the alveolus of the bone
He had been advocating leaving them wide open, putting in nothing at all

except, pel haps, a sponge between the teeth m cases of hemorrhage, and
having the patient bite on it, then uashing the wounds until they absolutely

heal up A ceitam numbei of these w'ounds w'lll go on to infection whether
they have had good treatment or not If they do go on to a Ludwag’s angina

01 to a laige sulipei losteal abscess, then incision and drainage should be insti-

tuted at once m a hospital as soon as the case is seen These mouth infections

have been treated wnth pei maiiganate, pcrboiate of soda Dakin’s solution,

zinc peroxide, and other agents, and in the cases Doctor Dunning has seen,

zinc peroxide has given the licst results It has been much moie efficient in

cleaning up these foul smelling w'otinds than anything else he had ever seen

In infected jaws wuth osteomyelitis it has done more than anything eyer

know'll, and paiticulaily m the type of case shown at this time has it been

very, veiy successful in helping to clcai up the infection Doctor Meleney
should receive united thanks foi all the w'oik he has done m bringing the

use of zinc peroxide to the attention of the profession
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GLOSSITIS RHOMBICA MEDIANA
Hayes E Martin, M D and M Elizabeth Howe, M D

New York, N Y
FROM Till, HEVD VND NECK SERMCE MEMOHI IE HOSPITAL NEW lORK

Glossitis ihombica mediana is a benign disease of tbe tongue cbaiactenzed

by tbe piesence of a mass oi plaque, ovoid oi rhomboid m shape, situated m tbe

midlme of the dorsum of the tongue, just anterior to the V formed b}'^ the vallate

papillae Theie are usually no subjective symptoms, and the condition is com-

monly discovei ed by the physician or dentist, oi even b}'- the patient himself, m
the couise of an incidental examination of the oial cavity

The piocess appears to be incidental and of little or no clinical significance,

except that the diagnosis may be confused with that of cancer of the tongue Of

the II cases presented m this repoit, ten weie refeired to the Memoiial Hosjiital

with the tentative diagnosis of cancel of the tongue Oui puipose is to desciibe

the chai actei istic featui es of glossitis i hombica mediana, and to point out that it

may be readily differentiated clinically fiom cancer

The condition was fiist desciibed, in 1914, by Brocq and Pautriei,^ who

leported 17 cases undei the title “glossite losangique mediane de la face dorsale

de la langue ” Subsequently spoi adic case 1 epoi ts ajipear in the htei atm e, until

1922, when Arndt" lecoided one case and mentioned that 40 otheis of similar

natuie had been obseived m an 18 months’ peiiod at the Skin Clinic of the

Univeisity of Beihn In 1923, Fordyce and Cannon® described two cases of a

lesion of the dorsum of the tongue, previously unknown to them, which clin-

ically and histologically seems typical of the condition now undei discussion In

1924, Lane‘s reported one case, and by modifying and shortening the oiiginal

title given to it by Biocq and Pautiier, gave to the disease the still lather cum-

bersome name “glossitis rhombica mediana,” b}'’ which it is now commonly

known in the Ameiican literature Zimmerman® reviewed the subject, m 1929,

on the basis of 29 cases collected fiom the literature Since 1929, Abshiei® and

Loos and HoibsP have each lecorded one case In 1934, Gougeiot and

Dechaume® reported a senes of lingual plaques which they considered typical

of the doisal glossitis of Biocq and Pautriei, of which some weie not rhomboid

and others were not located in the midlme They concluded that these

“placques depapillees” weie atypical 01 attenuated foims of glossitis ihombica

mediana In the piesent leport, we have excluded all such atypical foims as

being confusing and 11 relevant

It appeals piobable that Spencer and Cade® have not recognized clinically

the lesion which is now generally designated as “glossitis rhombica mediana ”

They use the lattei term to desciibe a condition m which the rhomboid area on

the doisum of the tongue becomes coated with a “heavy fur” because “this por-
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tion of the tongue is least pressed against tlie palate oi scrubbed against the

teeth ” Obviously, the phenomenon which they describe is a natural and com-

mon consequence of limitation m the normal i ange of tongue movement follow-

ing any painful foim of glossitis (cancer, sepsis, ladiation leaction, etc ) The
piesence of a heavy fin in the ihomboid area is the exact oj^posite of the non-

papillated, lelatively smooth and pink appeal ance generally consideied as being

characteiistic of glossitis ihombica mediana Neither Butlm^*’ nor Blair^^

makes any mention of a tongue lesion m Inch m any way i esembles the condi-

tion now under discussion

Incidence—The condition is comparatnely lare, or at least seldom recog-

nized Including our senes of li, there aic lepoited m the literature a total of

42 cases In 0111 clinic, the incidence is less than i per cent of all patients

lefeired for diagnosis and treatment of suspected cancel of the tongue

TAncE I

AGE IXCIDENCE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OE UL Rri’OKTI D C ISES 01

GLOSSITIS RIIOMBICA MEDIANA

Age
Sex

15-

M
'20

F
21 --30

F
31

M
-40

F
41-

M
50

F
51-

M
60

F M
—Total

—

F Both

Zimmerman 0 3 3 0 8 4 5 0 6 0 22 7 29

(Collected senes)

Abshier I I I

Loos and Horbst I I I

Martin and Howe 4 4 2 I 9 2 1

1

All cases 0 3 3 0 12 4 9 3 8 0 32 10 42

Age and Sex —Glossitis rhombica mediana appears to be a disease mainl}

affecting middle aged males In our sei les, thei e v ci e nine males (S2 per cent)

and two females (18 per cent) In Zimmei man’s collected senes of 29 cases,

there were seven (24 per cent) females Loos and Hoibsts single case oc-

curred in a female The average age in oin sei les was 43—the } oungest patient

being 35 and the oldest 57, with ten of the 1 1 cases between the ages of 35 and

50 In Zimmerman’s collected senes, thei e w'ci e three females below the age of

20 and three males below the age of 30

Etiology—Pi edisposing Causes—In oui opinion, theie is little 01 no evi-

dence that this disease develops as the lesult of any of the common forms of

chronic irritation In all of our patients, theie w'as a notew^oithy absence of

the usual sequelae of chionic nritation m the foim of leukoplakia or diffuse

glossitis The incidence and degree of dental sepsis and the “coating” of the

tongue m our senes w^ei e about the same as those of the coi responding age and

social group The Wassermann reaction was found to be negative in all of

our patients This is contraiy to the findings of Brocq and Pautrier,

Dubreuilh,^^ May,^® and Fordyce and Cannon, but in all of these repoi ts, it is

significant that the process remained indifferent to vigoious and piolonged

antiluetic therapy All of oui male patients had used tobacco and a similar
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history is noted in the repoi ts of others, but we feel that the absence of leuko-

plakia in all of our cases probably eliminates this souice of chronic irntation as

an etiologic factor Since, in our opinion, theie is so little evidence in support

of an inflammatory or iiritative oiigin foi glossitis ihombica mediana, we have

sought for an embiyologic explanation, and have felt that it might possibly

represent a persistence of the tubeiculum impai

Embiyologic Development—The tongue, embiyologically, is a phaiyngea!

derivative—a “mucous membiane sac which becomes stufifed with skeletal

Fiq 1

DERIVATIONS OF THE PARTS
OF THE TONGUE

s From 1st branchial arch

Tuberculum impar
o Foramen cecum
HxFrom Ilnd branchial arch

jKFromJIIrd branchial arch

Figs I, 2 and 3 —Dnwings showing the embryologic development of the tongue (after Arej)

The developinq tonque The adult tonque

muscle ” The mucosa of the body or apical half aiises fiom thiee piimordia

the paired lateial swielhngs of the fiist oi mandibulai aiches, and from the

median somewhat triangular tulieiculum impai wflnch foims the pharyngeal

floor between the first pair of bi anchial pouches The mucosa of the i oot arises

from a median ventral sw^elling, the copula, foimed by the union m the midline

of the second branchial aiches It receives some tissue fiom the third and

fouith arches as well (Fig i) The mucosa of the apical half is papillae bear-

ing, that of the root becomes infiltrated b}'- lymphoid tissue The body and

loot are demarcated from each other by the sulcus teiminahs

The tuberculum impar, m embryo, foims the posteiior medial portion of the

apical half and is m contact and contmuit)’’ with the copula Betw^een these twm

is the point of origin of the thyroid diveiticulum wdiich, wuth fetal growdh,

becomes depressed into a pit and foims the foiamen cecum (Fig 2 ) As devel-

opment pioceeds, the paired lateial sivellings of the first arches increase in size,

at first fuse with the tubeiculum impar, then grow moie rapidly and outstrip it

Simultaneously, there is a “slipping foiwaid” of the entire mucosa of the

tongue During this time, the tuberculum impai is fixed at the foramen cecum

(and perhaps drawm caudad by the caudad proceeding thyroid) w'hile it is tend-
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mg to be overgiown aiiteuoily and lateially and overlapi^ed posteriorly Be-

cause of the eventual V shape of the sulcus teiminalis, theie seems to have been

fixation of the cential poition of the loot as well (Fig 3)

Consequentl)^ the tubeiculum impar does not normally appear 111 the human
adult tongue, hut if any of the factois tending to cause its disappearance were

deficient or if it were 1 eactivated by some metabolic or nutritional stimulus, a

peisistent tubeiculum impar could result It miglit peisist m its most peifect

form—a ihomboid aiea m the midline of the postcrioi dorsum of the tongue

—

but it could he anteriorl}’’ or lateiall)' displaced, and of any shape It could he

split (Fig 2) and appeal m eithei two 01 three segments It could appeal m
some foim anywheie m the tongue except postoioi to the joianicii cecum and

the sulcus tenninahs This peisistence might he fiank and on the surface 01

veiled liy a supei ficial covering of the usual lingual mucosa

Loos and Hoihst have come to the same conclusion as to the origin of the

process, hut classify it as belonging m the group ot the \ascular nevi, a classifica-

tion w'hich. III our opinion, is not w'ell suppoitcd h) histologic findings It

w'ould seem to us that the tubeiculum impai, wdiencvei it has made an appear-

ance, has simpl}' demonstrated its kinship with the unpapillated, lymphocyte

mfiltiated base of the tongue lathei than w'lth the papillae hearing apex Undei

these conditions, glossitis ihomhica mediana is moie logically classified as an

anomaly lathei than as a disease

Symptoms and Clinical Findings—In general, the piocess is of long

duration and is usually attended by no subjectne synqitoms Ten of 0111 cases

w'eie referred to us wnth lesions discoveied accidentally and only one com-

plained of vague discomfoit Of Brocq and Pautiier’s 17 cases, one complained

of slight pain on mastication, and one of a localized burning sensation In

May’s case, theie w'as slight mteiference wnlh the movements of the tongue

The duration in most of our patients w'as short (three weeks to ten months),

but w^e believe that if it w'eie not for modem dental caie and clinic facilities,

many of these cases w'ould have gone foi yeais without remaik Biocq and

Pautiiei reported a case of seven )"eais’ duiation, and Loos and Hoihst one of

about 30 yeai s’ duration

The typical lesion, as wt have observed it, is a nonulceiated rhomboid or

ovoid mass or plaque situated m the midline of the dorsum of the tongue just

anteiior to the apex of the V formed by the ciicumvallate papillae (Figs 4

and 5) The mass or plaque usually extends forw'aid foi a distance of 2 to

3 cm
,
but IS always sharply limited posteriorly by the sulcus teimmahs The

surface of the lesion may be onl}'^ slightly laised wnth holders wdiich merge

giadually into the normal level of the surrounding mucosa In othei instances,

the lesion may be raised as much as 4 to 5 Mm ,
wnth its edges aiising rathei

abiuptly from the tongue suiface In most instances, the involved aiea pie-

sents a definite difiference m color and an absence of the noimal papillaiy,

furred chaiacter of the mucosa of this poition of the tongue The change m
the color and surface textuie of the mucosa is usually lather abrupt and may
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extend seveial millimeteis beyond the laised poitions of the lesion The sin-

face may be smooth and glistening oi occasionally slightly fissm ed and mam-
millated Theie is no sin face ulceiation, but moie oi less induiation is aluays

piesent Pam and tenderness aie chaiacteiistically absent Tbe size and ex-

tent of the lesion, even though untieated and of long standing, is self limited

to about 1^x3 cm
Diagnosis—Unless one is familiar with both diseases, glossitis ihombica

mediana is quite apt to be confused with cancel of the tongue Such chaiac-

teristics as chromcity, absence of subjective symptoms, induiation and appai-

ent mfiltiation of the suiface are common to both diseases In our opinion,

a clinical diagnosis of glossitis rhombica mediana should be made fiom the

Fig 4—Photograph of Case 2 showing the

tjpical midline situation of the growth in instances

of glossitis rhombica mediana

Fig s—Drawing of the lesion in Case 1

1

showing more in detail the position and general
gross characteristics of the growth

unique position of the lesion

—

duectly vi the midlme of the tongue ]ust

anteiioi to the V line of the cii cumvallate papillae This aiea of the tongue is

singulaily free from punmy cancer, although it may of course be invaded by

extension from adjacent aieas

So far as we know, there is no instance of a malignant giowth arising

piimarily in this aiea in about 2,000 cases of tongue cancer in the lecords of

the Memoiial Hospital Cancel of the tongue characteristically aiises m the

lateral bordeis, the tip and at the base, posterior to the sulcus teiminalis

Occasionally, giowths arise on the dorsum of the anteiior half, but never in

the rhomboid aiea, to oui knowledge The same legional incidence also may

be used to dififeientiate two othei faiily common chronic lesions of the tongue

namely, gumma and tuberculous ulcers, which m oui expeiience, are not found

to aiise m the ihomboid aiea In our opinion, the diagnosis of glossitis rhom-
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bica mediana may be made safely on the clinical features alone without biopsy

The unique position of this lesion m the midline of the rhomboid aiea of the

tongue IS its most significant diagnostic feature Biopsy does no paiticular

harm, but m oui opinion, is unneccssaiy except for pui poses of lecord

jMorbid Anatomy and Histologic Findings—The lesion is quite sharply

delimited m its holders and tends to involve only the mucous and submucous

tissues whose thickness is inci eased to a vaiiable degice Theie is little or

no tendency towaid deep infiltration oi invasion of the muscular body of

the tongue, fiom which the mass is quite leadily separated b}' surgical excision

Fig 6 —Cnse s Pliotomiciognph show
ing (A) H>pertroph> hornification md
desquamation of epithelium (B) Nodiilai

mass of bmphocjtes in\ading epithehuni

(C) Subepithelial fibrosis and numerous
plasma cells (high power)

Fig 7 —Photomicrogiaph showing (A)
Epithelial h>pertiophj and downgrowth (B)
Ljmphocjtic infiltration of subepithelial and
epithelial tissues (C) Subepithelial fibrosis

and edema (D) \trophj and degeneration
of muscle fibers (low power)

The histologic findings aie not uniform Theie is usually a vaiiable de-

gree of hyperti ophy of the epithelium with a tendency toward plexiform down-

giowth of well differentiated cells, and occasionally, oideily pearl foimation

The surface layers are hormfied and desquamating, and while well developed

fissuring IS common, theie may be only slight indenting of the suiface cells

A common finding is a diffuse lymphocytic infiltiation of the subepithelial
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tissues Plasma cells may also appeal and occasionally aie a conspicuous

feature (Case 5) Nodular masses of lymphocytes aie commonly found just

below the tips of the down-gi owing

epithelial pegs, and in a few instances,

such nodulai masses have disiupted the

basal layei of the epithelium and he half

in the subepithehal tissue and half in the

epithelial tissue Raiely, nodulai masses

appeal entiiely within the epithelial layer

(Fig 6)

There is almost always a consideiable

degiee of fibiosis m the subepithehal tis-

sues which may extend down to, and

occasionally into, the muscle layei When
the lattei condition occuis, the adjacent

muscle fibeis aie ati opined 01 show

marked hyaline degeneiation and edema

The blood capillaries and the lymphatics

aie dilated and new capillaiies may he

seen m the piocess of foimatiou Occa-

sional thrombi apjieai in the most supei-

ficial capillaiies (Figs 7 and 8)

We have found no evidence of malig-

nant degeneiation in any of the speci-

mens examined in oui laboiatoiy The

epithelial giowth is quite exubeiant, but

not disoideily, and the cells themselves

are normal The moiphology and histol-

ogy, as desciibed in pievious leports, are

about the same as ours

Fig 8 —Cise s Pliotomiciognpli slioi\

ing a higher poi\ei detail of Fig 7, particii

Hilj the diffuse Ijmphocjtic infiltration -of

subepithehal tissue There is a tendciica
toa\aid grouping of l>niphoc>tes at the tips

of the epithelial pegs and inaasion of the epi
thelium by Ijmphocvtes at these points

CASE REPORTS

Case I —F T, white, male, age 37, was admitted m June, 1932 Two months pie-

viously, he had noted on his tongue a small, painless “ulcer,” which had gradually m-
ci eased in size He was a “heavy smoker ”

Examination revealed m the midline of the dorsum of the tongue, anterior to the

circumvallate papillae, a deep red area measuring ijdxi cm In the center of this area

was a nonulcerated, raised nodule less than i cm m diameter The lesion was slightly

indurated The remaindei of the tongue was “coated” There was moderate dental

sepsis, but no leukoplakia The blood Wasseimann reaction was negative

Tieatmcnt and Clinical Com sc—The lesion pio\ed unresponsive to heavy doses ot

potassium iodide, and was excised by the endotherm knife in October, 1932 The wound

healed by secondary intention The patient was last seen m February, 1936, at which

time there was no evidence of recurrence

Case 2 —

W

M
,
white, male, age 39, was admitted m January, 1933 Two and

one-half yeais previously, he had been informed bj his dentist of the presence of a lesion
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on his tongue It was s\mptoinless and had not increased in size He was a moderate

pipe smoker

Examuiaiwn revealed in the midline of the dorsum of the tongue, just anterior to the

circumvallate papillae, a laised, irregulai, nonulcerated lesion measuring cm m
Its longest diameter (Fig 4) There was moderate associated glossitis, but no leuko-

plakia The blood Wassermann reaction was negitne

Ticatmcnt and Cluneal Com sc—The lesion was remo\ed bj surgical excision in

Febiuary, 1933, healing bj' primarj union The patient was last seen in August, 1936,

at which time there was no recurrence

Case 3 —V S
,
white, male, age 35, w'as first seen in December, 1934 Fue months

pi e\ loiisl}’’, during a tonsillectomy, a “tumor” was removed from the dorsum of the tongue

He was referred to the Memorial Hospital wath a diagnosis of “epithelioma ” The
patient smoked about 20 cigarettes dailj

Examuiatwn repealed m the midline of the dorsum of the tongue, posteriorly, a ridge

like, pinkish, nonulcerated lesion 3 cm in its longest diameter To the left of this was a

small, superficial, whitisli slightlj' indurated area with the appearance of a superficnl

abscess The mucosa of the entire tongue was hj pcrti opined There was moderate

dental sepsis, but no leukoplakia The blood Wassermann and Kahn tests were negatne

Ticatmcnt and Clinical Comsc—No actne treatment was gnen in our clinic, and

lie was last seen in May, 1935, at which time there was no apparent change in the lesion

He has failed his subsequent appointments

Case 4—O kl
,
w’hite, male, age 57, was first seen in Ma\, 1935 Two months pre-

vious! v, a small circular plaque appeared on the dorsum of the tongue It caused no dis-

comfort and had not increased m size He stated that he had smoked about 30 cigarettes

daily for some jears

Lxanitnatwn reiealed, in the midline of the dorsum of the tongue, just anterior to the

eallate papillae, a raised, pinkish, slightlj induiated, rectangular patch The surround-

ing mucosa presented a furred eellowish appearance There was moderate dental sepsis,

but no leukoplakia The blood Wassermann and Kahn tests were negatne

Ticatmcnt and Cluneal Comsc—He was followed at inter\als until August, 1935,

without any apparent change in the lesion, but has failed his subsequent appointments

Case 5 —J R, w'hite, male, age 42, was first seen in Sejitember, 1935 Fne months

previouslj, he had noted a reddish spot m the center of his tongue It was symptomless,

but during the preceding month had slowlj increased in size He admitted being a

model ate smoker

Examination revealed, in the midline of the posterior third of the dorsum of the

tongue, a slightlj raised, pinkish area, measuring 2 cm in its longest diameter Fs
borders were ill defined and irregular The surrounding mucosa w'as pale ^ellow' Intra-

oral hjgiene was fair, and there was no leukoplakia The Kahn test was negatne

Ticatmcnt and Clinical Comsc —In September, 1935 a total of eight milhcuries m
four gold filteied ladon seeds were implanted in the lesion Regression was incomplete,

and, in November, 1935, the lesion was surgically excised He was last seen in Septem-

ber, 1936, at which time there was no evidence of the original disease

Case 6 —I S, white, male, age 49, was admitted in October, 1935 Three weeks

preiiously, he had noticed a pinkish area on the dorsum of his tongue There w'ere no

subjective sjmptoms He had smoked about 40 cigarettes daily for seieral years

Examination revealed, m the midline of the dorsum of the tongue, just anterior to

the circumvallate papillae, an ovoid, pinkish, smooth area with slight thickening ol

the mucosa at the center The surioundmg mucosa was tliicklj coated Tlie Wasser-

niann reaction w'as negative

Ticatmcnt and Clincial Comsc—He was advised to stop smoking and as to the proper

proceduies to improve oral hygiene He was last seen in August, 1936, when there was

some improvement in the general 01 al hygiene, but there still remained one small area

of residual glossitis
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Case 7 B K, white, male, age 43, was first seen in December, 1935 Two months
previoush^ because of an “uncomfortable” feeling in his tongue, he consulted his own
physician who leferred him to Memorial Hospital for diagnosis and treatment At no
time had then been actual pain in the tongue He smoked about 15 cigarettes dad)

Examination levealed, m the midhne of the doisum of the posterior thud of the
tongue, a leddened aiea, measuring 2x1 cm, over which the epithelium was smooth and
glistening There was slight resistance at the center of this area, but tiue induration

was not present The blood Wasseimann reaction was negative

Ticatmcnt and Clinical Com sc—He was not seen again until March, 1936, at which
time marked regression was noted No treatment of any kind had been given In April,

1936, the tongue was fairly noimal in appearance He was last seen in October, 1936,

with no recurrence

Case 8 —C L
,
white, female, age 46, was first seen in June, 1936 Ten months

previously, she had noted a “spot” m the center of hei tongue which looked like a collec-

tion of “white pimples” A little later she noted a buinmg sensation m this region and
the area became red and roughened Three months previousl) a biopsy had been made
and reported as “squamous carcinoma” Some radium treatment had been given Ihere

was no history of smoking

Examination revealed, in the midhne of the doisum of the tongue just anteiior to the

cncumvallate papillae, an oval, smooth, deep led, moderately indurated area 2Yz\.z cm
in extent and slightly raised above the surface of the tongue Over the surface of the

lesion, the papillae were ati opined and theie was an absence of the furring present over

the remaining surface of the tongue There was no marked dental sepsis The histologic

slides were obtained and reviewed and no evidence of cancer was found The patient

was referred back to lier private physician witliout treatment

Case 9 —

h

S
,
white, male, age 40, was referred to Memorial Hospital in Septem-

ber, 1932, because of hoarseness He was not aware of any abnormality of the tongue

He had smoked 15 to 20 cigaiettes a day for many years After examination of the lar)nx,

a diagnosis of pachydermia of the vocal cords was made, and he was obseived at intervals

of about three months until September, 1936, when during the examination of his larynx,

the examining physician noted an ovoid, sharply demarcated, pinkish area 111 the midhne

of the dorsum of the tongue just anterior to the circumvallate papillae Its size was

about 1^x3 cm The lesion was slightly raised and slightly indurated, and m its anterioi

aspects there were a few shallow transverse fissures There was complete edentation and

no glossitis

Tieatment and Clinical Cow sc—No treatment was given The patient returned again

m March, 1937, for examination of his larynx, at which time no change was noted m
the appearance of the tongue lesion, and although the patient was aware of it, he stated

that it produced no symptoms

Case 10—G H
,
white, male, age 50, was seen in consultation m March, 1937

About ten months previously, he had first noted an area on the midhne of the dorsum

of the tongue which appeared to be of a different color from the rest of the tongue sur-

face He was a moderate smoker There were no subjective symptoms The patient

stated that it was not raised above the surface at the beginning, but that later a slight

elevation occurred About nine months aftei the first appearance of the above men-

tioned lesion, he consulted a physician for an unrelated complaint and spoke to him

about the tongue This physician leferred him to a surgeon who took a biopsy and

treated him by the insertion of radon seeds An acute localized radiation reaction occurred

which regressed without causing any appreciable change m the appearance or character

of the lesion

Examination revealed, m the midhne of the dorsum of the tongue in the rhomboid

aiea, a pinkish red area, ovoid in shape, which lacked the furred appearance of the re-

mainder of the tongue The lesion was slightly raised and nodular and presented one
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tiansveise fissuie, but no ulceration The histologic slide was obtained for review and

the findings were tjpical of those observed in glossitis rhombica mediaiia

Ticatmoit and Cltntcal Cotiise—He was referred back to his physician without

treatment

Case II —L S, white, female, age 44, was fust seen in Februarv, 1937 Three

and one-half months previously, a “pimple” the size of a pea had appeared on the dorsum
of the tongue and had grown slowly At first she had es.perienced a sense of irritation

111 this legion, but latei all abnormal sensations had disappeared

Eraminatton revealed, 111 the midline of the dorsum of the tongue, just anterior to

the line of the circumvallate papillae, a pale, pinkish, raised, lobulated, nonulcerated,

slightly indurated lesion measuring cm and elevated about 4 Mm above the sur-

rounding mucosa (Fig s) The anterior third of the lesion was covered by normal

mucosa, but in the posterior portion, the mucosa was smooth and glistening The
mucosa of the remainder of the tongue was normal m appearance There was moderate

dental sepsis The blood Wassermaun and Kahn tests wcie negative No treatment was
given and she was directed to return foi interval observation

Treatment—No tieatment is indicated except in patients with maiKed

cancel phobia wheic mental relief is to be obtained only with disappearance

of the tuinoi In such instances suigical excision is the method of choice

The lesion may be removed under local anesthesia by an elliptical incision

just wide enough to completely include the inaigms and taincd down to the

musculature of the tongue The necessary depth of excision can be accurately

gauged by the palpable induiation The incision is closed by inteirupted

sutuies to be lemoved on the fifth or sixth postoperative day In our ex-

peiience, and as one might expect fiom the histologic findings, the lesions

have exhibited about the same response to radiation as the adjacent normal

tissues Three of oui piesent senes and several eailier cases (not included

in this senes because of insufficient clinical data) were iriadiated wnthout

benefit Electrodesiccation or the endotheim knife has been lecommended

by some authois, but these methods piolong convalescence unnecessarily, since

they leave an open wound to heal Suigical excision with immediate suture

was used m a few of oui cases to lelievc maiked cancel phobia and to obtain

histologic matenal

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Glossitis rhombica mediana is not a malignant piocess It may be dif-

ferentiated fiom cancer of the tongue by its typical shape and location, and

biopsy should not be necessaiy foi diagnosis The lesion is piobably not of

mflammatoiy or iiiitativ'^e oiigin We believe that it may be of embiyonal

origin and that it may lepiesent a belated appeal ance of that portion of the

tongue derived fiom the tubeiculum imjjai No tieatment is indicated, but,

if because of cancerphobia the individual patient demands lemoval of the

lesion, surgical excision is the method of choice
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PLASTIC RECONSTRUCTION OF THE ESOPHAGUS'

Carl Egghrs, M D
Xi w \onK, X "i

This oiieiation has to be considered chiefl) in patients with an impermeable

stiictuie m wliom the piospect of a permanent gastrostomy fuinislies sufficient

indication to wairant such a seiious and difficult piocedure It may also he

considei ed in cases of resection of the esophagus foi any reason At the pres-

ent time such an indication is laicly pi evented, hut when resection of the

esophagus foi carcinoma becomes a moie common proeeduie, a \\ider field ^\lll

be opened up

The fiist attempts at reconstiuction seem to have been made b}' E Bircher,

in 1S94 He constiucted a skin tube of the thoracic wall and united it with

the esophagus stump abo\ e and the gasli ostomy opening below Both his cases

died The method w as also used by Pa)'r, Lever, Kuttner and Frangenheim,

all of wdiom found diffieult)' lesultmg fiom the deeelopment of fistulae These

occuiied at the junction of the skin tube and the gastrostoni) and weie due to

ulcer formation caused by digestion of the skin tube bv gastric juice Wullstein

pioposed a plastic piocedure which utih/ed a loop of jejunum below, w’lth a

skin tube connecting with the esophagus above

One of the best knowm methods is that oiigmally pioposed by Roux, who
completely mobih/ed a long looj) of jejunum, and after 1 eestabhshing continuity

of the gut, implanted the low'ei end into the anterior wall of the stomach, wdiile

Its upper end was drawn thiough a subeutancous channel on the anteiioi chest

w'all and united with the esophagus stump Numerous authois used this pio-

cedure, but most of the cases resulted in failure

Lexer combined the tw'o methods by using a much shoi ter loop of jejunum

for the low'er esophagus, and foiming the upper portion from a skin tube as

suggested by Bucher This method has found many supporters and a considei

-

able series of successful cases has been leported One such case w'as opeiated

upon by Fiangenheim in 1921, and is leported bj Habeiland, foimcity an

assistant of Fiangenheim, in the 1936 Aichiv fur Klmische Chiruigie, wdiich

cites the piesent condition of a patient 15 )'eais after the esophagojilast}" He
has grow’ii to be a healthy young man, able to eat and sw'allow^ everything

There are included in the article numeious jihotogi ajihs and roentgenograms

of the patient illustrating the peiistaltic action of the new esojihagus An-

other similar case w^as repoited by Alton Ochsner and Neal Owens before

the American Suigical Association, m 1934 (ref Annals or Surgery, ioo,

ioS5 > 1934)

Besides skin of the chest w'all and small intestine, the tiansverse colon has

* Read before the New York Surgical Society, February 10, 1937 Submitted for

publication April 16, 1937
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also been used for plastic reconsti uction of the esophagus Similai methods of

procedure were proposed independently by Kelhng and Vulhet Successful

lesults were lepoited by V Hackei and Schlagenhaufei A veiy interesting

method is the construction of an esophagus tube from the wall of the stomach

It was oiigmally proposed by M Hirsch, and the names of Jianu and Halpein

aie connected with the further development of this pioceduie Finally there is

the total tiansplantation of the stomach under the skm of the anterior chest wall

with inseition of the esophagus stump into the fundus of the stomach, as pio-

posed by Kiischner All these different methods aie ingenious, and lequiie a

gieat deal of patience and peiseveiance on the pait of the patient as well as the

suigeon

Case Report—A McK
,

male,

age 50, had a resection of the thoracic

portion accomplished three years ago

for stenosis of the esophagus A gas-

trostomy had been performed previ-

ously The clinical diagnosis was

carcinoma, but the biopsj'^ was nega-

tive The procedure employed was

that described by Doctor Toiek The
patient made a good recoveiy, and was
able to manage quite well with the aid

of a rubber esophagus which connected

his esophagus stump with the gas-

trostomy (Fig i)

He was presented in that condi-

tion before the New York Surgical So-

ciety May 9, 1934, and the case report

was in the Annals of Surgerv, ioi,

940, March, 193S He was also cited

in a discussion of Doctor Ochsner’s

case of esophagoplasty before the

American Surgical Association (ref

Annals of Surgeri, ioo, 1055, 1934)

The patient became anxious to dis-

card the tube in order to be able to

woik and to eat in restaurants The

various plastic procedures ivere there-

fore reviewed and it W'as decided to

construct an esophagus from the skin

of the chest wall This method seemed

to offer the simplest solution, especially

if one consideied that any mtra-abdom-

mal operation might be difficult on ac-

count of adhesions resulting from a

previous perforation of a duodenal ulcer and the presence of a gastrostomj The procedure

was to be dnided into stages as follows (i) Construction of a skm tube (2) Closure

of the upper end by joining the esophagus stump wnth the skm tube (3) Closure of the

lower end by joining the skm tube wnth the gastrostomj

The fiist stage was carried out May 16, 1935 Two pei pendicular incisions w'crc

made over the left anterior part of the chest, outlining a three-inch strip of skin extend-

ing from the esophageal opening to the gastrostomj The skm edges were now^ carc-
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Fig 1 —Photogriph illustrating the ruhher csoph 1

gus connecting the upper esophagus stump uitli the
gastrostomi The interposed rubber bulb is used to

f-icilitate the passage of food downward
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fully undermined and by rolling them toward the midline they could be approximated

with interrupted plain catgut sutures to establish a complete, skin lined tube ten inches

long The superficial fascia of the flap was now likewise appioximated with interrupted

plain catgut to reinforce the skin suture line All sutures approximating the skin edges

weie so placed that thej emerged at the skin margin without penetrating the skin itself

Above, construction of the skin tube was carried bejond the esophageal opening in

order to have a funnel which would catch all sain a coming out of the opening, and

OL

Tig 2-—Dnwing illustrating the formation of i ten inch subcutaneous
skin tube to ser\e as a neu esophagus (a) Esophagus stump (b) Upper end
of new esophagus (r) Suture of superficial fascia of skin tulic (d) Com
pleted esophagus from skin of chest wall (r) lower end of new esophagus
(/) Gastrostomy opening

to carry it dowmward Below, how'ever, the tube was constructed only to just above

the gastrostomj in order to permit free access to it (Fig 2)

The lateral skin margins were now undermined and thoroughly mobilized as fai

as the axilla on both sides This permitted approximation over the newly formed skin

tube in the upper two-thirds without undue tension Below', however, it was necessar\

to make counter incisions to relax the tension The releasing incisions were not covered

with grafts, but allowed to granulate They were used temporarily for drainage, m order

to prevent stagnation of secretion under the large mobilized skin flaps Other drams were
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placed at points ot vantage and a large dry diessing applied The patient withstood

the operation well, and primary union, without any disturbance of healing, resulted in the

entire ten inch tube as well as in its covering

A month later, June 17, 1935, the uppei end of the anstomosis was completed The
deep closure was quite simple, but there was so much tension on the edges of the under-

mined skin which was used to cover it, that subsequent separation was feared How-
ever, only partial separation resulted, and the defect was later closed with a small peduncu-

lated flap obtained from the adjacent skin

Fig 3 —Roentgenogiam demonstrating the function of new "skin tube’

esophagus Food passes down a err npidK b\ gra\itj plus muscular contraction

of pharjnv and esophagus stump

There remains, then, the third step in the complete operation namely, the anastomosis

between the low'er end of the skin tube and the gastrostoma No doubt it could be car-

ried out by the same procedure used at the upper end However, the patient is reluctant

to have this done, and after studaing all the facts in the case, as well as the aaailable

literature, I agree with him Ochsner states that of 32 patients avho were operated upon

by this method, 21 recovered, but that m 18 instances there was fistula formation at the
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lowei end These fistiilae, due to ulcei foiniitioii and digestion of the skin tube by
regurgitated gastric juice, ln\e been a source of gie.it annojance to ncarlj all patients

In spite of the fact that our patient has a Janewae gastrostonij
,
which insures against free

leakage, he has had regurgitation with irritation and painful superficial ulceration It is

for this icason he piefers to lea\e conditions as thc\ arc

The patient has constructed for himself a

small tube, bent like a knee, one end of whicb

fits snuglj into the lower end of the skin tube,

the other into the gastrostomj There is no
leakage at all He is able to eat c\crj thing, and

docs not require an unusual quantity of fluid to

wash down solid foods He is able to cat in

restaurants At nigbt he remo\es the tube, and

then swallows water in order to wash out the

esophagus to prc\cnt fermentation There has

at no time been am iriitation

A recent roentgenologic studj has show n ex-

cellent function (Fig 3) It lias not been deter-

mined to what degree graMtv plajs a role in the

propulsion of food 1 he impression one gets is

that the contraction of the pbanngeal muscles

alone is sufiicientlj powerful to squirt food

through the skin lined tube ten inches in length

As a matter of fact, food passes dowai so rapidlj

tint It was not possible for Doctor Stewart to

take a mo\ing picture of the process

The patient is well (Fig 4) He has gained

50 pounds since the tune of his esophageal ob-

struction Anj further operatne intenention

IS hardh justified, but should one consider it,

the transplantation of a short loop of jejunum

reaching from the stomach to the lower end of the skin tube w'ould be the method of

choice

Discussion—Dr John B Flick (Philadelphia) called attention to the

fact that in most clinics caicinoma of the esophagus tends to resist treatment by

vaiious means despite the development of exact methods of diagnosis and the

lefinement of surgical technic Theoreticall)', however, malignant lesions of the

esophagus can be diagnosed early and should be cm able by surgical removal of

the lesion m selected cases No othei method of tieatment at piesent offers any

prospect of cure One leason foi the infiequent cure of cancer of the esophagus

Ijy the sui geon is the neglect of the patient, and also of the practitionei ,
to inves-

tigate eaily, A^ague symptoms of distuibance m SAAalloAvmg Foi a long time

cancer of the esophagus is a puiely local piocess

Dr Franz Torek (New Yoik) expiessed his pleasuie m the fact that the

demonstiation of Doctoi Eggers’ lesults brought out the fact that there must be

thorough exposure, an undei lying piinciple Avithout Avhich success cannot be

obtained Carcinoma can be tieated successfully only by radical removal If

radium Avere capable of ti eating the carcinoma without doing other damage, it

might be a veiy good form of theiapy It is not sufficient, 111 suigeiy, to remoA^e

the caicinoma alone, a ceitam amount of supposedly healthy tissue must also

be removed

Eig 4 —Photognpli sliowing the fiml
lesiilt Complete reconstruction of the esoph
ngus except it its lower end wliere the
skin tube connects with the gastrostomj
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INFLAMMATORY TUMORS OF THE GASTRO-INTESTINAL
TRACT^

Guilford S Dudley, M D , and Laurence AIiscall, AI D
New Yoriv, N Y

The not uncommon confusion of the so-called mflammatoiy tumois

of the gastro-mtestmal tiact with malignant and other diseases and the pool

results which may follow failure to make this difteiential diagnosis wan ants

a leview of the subject

The terms, mflammatoiy tumor, infective gianuloma,^^ non-specific

granuloma, chronic cicatiizmg enteiitis,^® legional ileitis, and otheis, aie

all synonymous They infer a type of chionic pioductive mflammator)'- le-

action to infection with a tendency to the foimation of a tumor or mass

Thus, they should be sharply diffeientiated from the specific gianulomata

of tuberculosis, lues, actinomycosis, etc

A fairly thorough leview of the hteiatuie yields a vast amount of varied

mfoimation both factual and conjectuial in charactei Since lecognition

of the more widely accepted facts will piobably lead to bettei diagnosis and

treatment, it seems pieferable to outline them lathei than discuss many of

the points still remaining controvei sial

Ninety yeais ago Virchow,^ discussing chionic peiitonitis, desciibed the

foimation of flat or villous-hke thickenings on the peiitoneum eithei single

or multiple He had observed their occuirence in the region of the ap-

pendix, hepatic, splenic, and sigmoid flexui es of the colon In some instances

paitial nai rowing of the lumen with constiiction was piesent It was his

impiession that this peritonitis resulted fiom any inflammation of the

intestinal wall by diiect continuation oi from other abdominal organs

The problem lay practically doimant m the literature until IMoynihan,"

in 1906, lead a papei entitled, “The Mimici}’^ of Malignant Disease in the

Large Intestine,” in which, he lepoited six cases with a mistaken preopeia-

tive diagnosis of malignant disease Four of these weie diagnosed as con-

sisting of chronic inflammatory tissue from vaiious causes He stated that

“The mflammatoiy tumors of the large intestine, excluding the tuberculous

conditions, aie, it would appeal, fai moie fiequent than we haAe supposed

The exact natuie of the conditions piesent aie not always the same The

inflammation may begin m and penetiate the mucosa, a false dnerticulum

may foim and may peifoiate, extensive undermining ulceiation may be

combined with a form of polypoid growth or, finally, the inflammatory de-

posit may affect the peiitoneal coat, chiefly 01 solely, leaving the mucosa

* Read before the New York Surgical Society, No\ ember 25, 1936 Submitted for

publication March 4, 1937
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supple and intact ” While oftering no etiologic classification, he emphasized

the mimicry of malignant disease

In 1908, A W Mayo-Robson'* detailed the lecord of ii abdominal cases

m which he had failed to diffeientiate inflammatory from malignant disease

His eiiois had occiiried, once in the esophagus, foui times m the stomach,

once each in the small intestine, cccum, ascending colon, transverse colon

and splenic flexure, and twice in the rectum He related the satisfactory

and fiequently suipiismg results which he had obtained with short circuiting

opeiations m some of these cases which had been diagnosed hopelessly in-

cuiable cancel In view of this experience, he lecommended exploration

of all doubtful cases Although he could offei no definite etiologj’^, he

clearly separated this gioup from the specific granulomata

In 1909, Heinrich Biaun’ reviewed the literature and, adding tw'O cases,

w'as the fiist to desciibe in detail the gioss and microscopic pathologic pic-

tures He defimtel}' set this apart from the specific granulomata In 1911,

Gififin'* lepoited an mflammator} mass aiouiid a duerticulum of the rectum

and observed the possibility of fistula formation Betw'een 1907 and 1917,

Proust and Lejais,® Hamann," and Lee® each added case reports Lee’s

case illustiated the possibiht} of abscess foimation in this disease In 1912,

McGrath,® having found chionic extranuicosal inflammation with mass

formation m 27 cases of symptomatic diverticula of the large bowel, quoted

Telling “Of all the secondary lesults this piohferative inflammation is

the most impoitant, the most fiequent and probably the most o\erlooked”

He cautioned against the hasty labeling of colonic masses as malignant dis-

ease He attributed the lack of luminal intestinal symptoms (bloody and

purulent stools, etc ) to the relative ficedom of the mucosa fiom involvement

and stated that caieful handling of such inflammatory masses may avert

adhesions, fistulae, abscesses, peiitonitis and death

Thus, to this time, attention had been diiected to the presence of these

tumois frequently closely lesembhng malignant disease, both clinically and

pathologically, to then inflammatory nature as distinct from tuberculosis,

lues and actinomycosis, to the dangei of intrapei itoneal infection and to the

production of stiictures 01 fistulae in the conise of the disease The lesions

had occuiied in both the large and small intestines, stomach and esophagus,

wnth the only ascribable causes mentioned being foieign bodies, ulcers and

diverticula

It w^as not until Moschowntz and Wilensky,^^ m 1923, repoited four

cases under the caption of “Non-specific Granulomata of the Intestines”

that the suigical profession in this countiy showed real interest 111 the sub-

ject Although lecognizing the etiologic importance of foreign bodies and

diverticula, they believed that the cause W'as usually unknowm and felt that

the erroneous diagnosis of hypei plastic tubeiculosis concealed many instances

of this disease They noted that after sidetracking opeiations, the tumors

frequently tended to disappear Without doubt, then papei is lesponsible

for the present increase in the recognition of the disease
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In 1928, Barron/^ studying the occurrence of simple, nonspecific ulcers

fiom esophagus to anus (ulcers other than those due to tuberculosis, lues,

dysentery, typhoid fever, parasites and malignant disease) mentions them

as anothei possible and difficultly recognized cause of this type of inflamma-

tion, especially in the colon In 1931, Mock^® ventured the opinion that de-

creased blood supply and trauma maj' be etiologic factois 111 some cases His

advice to remove a section foi biopsy in all appaiently inoperable intestinal

tumors should be accepted guardedly, since such proceduie ma} excite serious

sequelae In 1932, Wilensky^^ summarized his attitude towaid the pioblem

by stating “Non-specific gianuloma of the intestinal tiact ofleis no chai-

actenstic clinical concept because the etiology, symptoms and signs are

protean and indefinable ” In 1932, Raiford^'" classified the nonspecific

granulomata of the gasti o-intestinal tract as one of the lymphoblastomata, and

emphasized the occasional difficulty of accuiate pathologic diagnosis In

1933, Erdmann and Burt^® suggested that the process may originate m
an injury to the mucosa with subsequent ingiess of infection of a low-grade

type In 1932, Crohn, Ginzburg and Oppenheimer^'^ intioduced the term,

“regional ileitis ” They believed that the terminal ileum is involved selec-

tively enough to constitute a new clinical entity Their observation of

the growth of a gianuloma at the site of previous strangulation of intestine

suppoits Mock’s contention that the process may be initiated by an impaired

blood supply In 1933, Hams, Bell and Biunn^® suggested the name,

“chronic cicatrizing enteritis,” based upon then belief that the piocess oc-

curs throughout the small intestinal tract This review indicates the lather

wide acceptance of many facts

Pathologically, the inflammatoiy tumoi may be desciibed as a chronic,

pioductive, inflammatory leaction to vaiious etiologic factois and may often

involve all the coats of the gut Eaily, it lesembles chronically infected

granulation tissue with many new blood vessels infiltrated by lymphoid and

polymorphonucleai cells Giant cells of the foreign body type are not in-

frequently found Fibroblastic elements soon appear in the reaction \\hich

may now pi ogress in several ways It may persist as a pioductive inflam-

mation and, with progi essively diminishing blood supply, may eventuate in

adhesive peritonitis or fistula foimation, or by suppuiation m abscess forma-

tion or peiitonitis Fibroblastic predominance may lesult in a dense stenosing

cicatiix The small intestine, paiticulaily the ileum, shows mucosal ulcera-

tion and cicatnzation somewhat more often than the lest of the gasti 0-

mtestmal tiact It should be emphasized that any part of the gastro-intestinal

tract may be afifected even though in the 51 cases leviewed, 26, or 51 per

cent, occur! ed m the ileocecal region mth six in the cecum, 13 m the cecum

and ileum togethei and seven in the ileum alone Excepting the younger

age incidence m the ileum most cases have been leported in the cancer age

group (40 to 60)

Giossly, the lesion is most often confused with malignant disease in
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the laige bowel and stomach, and with either malignant disease or tuberculosis

m the small bowel and cecum

The known causes may be grouped as either mtra- or e\tra-mtestinal

From within the gastro-intestinal tract diverticula, foreign bodies, non-

specific ulcers, colitis and polypi represent the major causes From without

the gastro-mtestinal tiact foreign bodies, progiession from other foci, and

embariassed blood supply are the important known factors However, in

addition, a large number of cases remain without any indication of the actual

origin The impoitance of these factors varies vith the portion of the tract

affected In most of the cases involving the stomach, an ulcei has accounted

for the reaction Cases involving eithei oi both the ileum and cecum have

usualty shown no more definite cause than the occasional presence of a

foreign body or embarrassed blood supply Especially m the ileum does the

question of etiology remain unceitam Howeier, it maj be suggested that

the marked amount of Ij'inphoid tissue in this area may be contributory to

ulceration, thus possibly initiating the disease here The large intestine ex-

hibits diverticula and foreign bodies as piimaiy factors

The multiplicity and diversity of symptoms and signs preclude any great

degree of accuracy m preoperative diagnosis Some points, howeier, de-

seive emphasis as possilile aids Long standing indefinite symptoms such

as a low grade of fevei, anoiexia, nausea and abdominal pain may suggest

subacute or chronic disease of the gastio-mtestinal tract

The pathologic stage of the disease gives use to wide vaiiation m the

clinical picture The stage of infection may be ushered m as an enteritis

or a colitis, adhesive peritonitis, diveiticuhtis, mtra-abdominal abscess, visceial

perforation or peiitonitis Suffice it to state that usually the piocess remains

of indolent nature and only larely, as in sigmoid diverticulitis, progresses to

an acute fulminating peritonitis The stage of intestinal obstruction is

usually incomplete and may occui either befoie or after fibiotic stenosis of

the bowel

Enumeration of the symptoms and signs of the above wmuld entail a

description of almost all mti a-abdommal diagnoses Local tendeiness,

leukocytosis and a palpable mass may be present Furthei considerations

m diagnosis must take into account the location of the disease The high

percentage of eiror in preoperatu^e diagnosis makes it essential to appiaise,

at the same time, the possibility of diagnosis at operation

The complaints of a young individual may have suggested duodenal ulcei

wdiich roentgenologic evidence of pyloric defect or obstiuction may have

corroborated Anemia may be present but the tiue cachexia of cancer is

usually absent Palpation of a mass in the upper abdomen may readily tin ow^

the weight of evidence to malignant disease Inflammatory tumor must

be thought of if the mass is larger, more tender and less hard than to be

expected m the lattei If at opeiation a laige tuinoi of the stomach and

duodenum wuth many inflammatory adhesions and without metastases in the

liver be encountered, the diagnosis may be reasonably suspected Competent
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obseiveis haA'e repoited the presence of inflammatory tnmois m the stomach

and duodenum tieated surgically as inopeiable caicmoma Subsequent dis-

appeaiance of these tumois has attested to then mflammatoiy natuie

The occuiience of indefinite symptoms m the light lowei quadrant may
easily lead to erroi It is here that the mflammatoiy tumoi is most common
Theie may be a histoiy of one or fiequent attacks of ententis, peihaps ulceia-

tive in type with abdominal ciamps, nausea and vomiting, slight fevei and

anemia At this stage the diagnosis is usually not made The mimicry of

acute appendicitis is usually misleading but long duiation of symptoms and

anemia may arouse suspicion Many cases opeiated upon and dismissed

as clnomc appendicitis leveal the correct diagnosis with the subsequent de-

velopment of a mass oi intractable fistulae Diiect tiauina oi sti angulation

of intestine in a henna may antedate the onset of symptoms and the de-

velopment of a mass A mass palpated before or at opeiation calls for

diffeientiation from ileocecal tuberculosis, lymphosaicoma, carcinoma and

benign tumors

The inflammatoi )' tumoi is usually not shaiply limited in extent, may
involve the ileum, cecum oi both and is usually firm, Avith many adhesions

The presence of fistulae, either visceiovisceial or external, either initial or

postoperative, almost labels the disease Pen-intestmal abscesses aie not

uncommon Dense fibrosis of the ileum may exist The lesion may be mul-

tiple The absence of active, pulmonaiy tuberculosis almost rules out ileocecal

tubeiculosis Lymphosaicoma does not spiead as Avidely, noi does it have

the excess of inflammatory adhesions Carcinoma may be partially luled

out by the smaller aiea involved, the veiy hard consistency of the tumor,

the piesence of metastases and the lack of eaily adhesions Benign tumors

should be recognized easily

It may be suggested that the use of roentgenologic studies with barium,

in the presence of small intestinal obstruction, submits the patient to the

possible piecipitation of acute intestinal obstruction and should be used

only with the greatest caution The factors mentioned above hold good

for the entire small intestinal tract

If the symptoms are of colonic nature one must look for presumptive

aids in the histoiy such as colitis, nonspecific ulceis, foieign bodies and

especially diveiticula The inflammatory tumor does not develop the bloody

stools, anemia and cachexia of right-sided colonic caicmoma noi the acute

obstruction of left-sided colonic caicmoma A tender mass may be palpable

and associated with leukocytosis, indicating infection Proctoscopy Avith

biopsy and i oentgenologic studies are useful At operation the inflammatory

tumoi IS laiger, more widespiead, less hard and lacks the metastases of

malignant disease Many mflammatoiy adhesions and small abscesses may
be found

Surgical recommendations should be governed by several factors First,

conservative suigeiy may, and frequently does, result m cure Avitbout the

added risk of radical interA^ention Second, the ever present chance for
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error should allow for the occasional necessity of fiiithei surgery Third,

any surgical procedure meeting these standaids and offering the oppoitunity

of accurate diagnosis certaml}’- has meiit m itself

We believe that these criteiia definitely favor the side-tracking opeiations

as the best solution of the problem, at least, until moie is known of the

etiology and diagnosis of the disease The application m any part of the

gasti o-intestinal tiact of this treatment seems to show sound basic advantages

ovei the moie ladical piocedures

If all findings do not label a gastric mass as malignant, a gastro-enterostomy

and biopsy of the regional nodes should be performed This procedure

ma)'- cure an inflammatory tumoi and, if the biopsy is reported malignant,

secondary lesection may be completed Avith little loss to the patient Further-

more, lesection for an inflammatoiy mass cariies not only the higher risk

inherent m the operation itself but also the added danger of severe infection

and fatal peritonitis

In the ileocecal legion conseivative suigeiy offers a definite advantage

A simple side-tiacking operation, with biopsy of legional lymph nodes, pei-

mits of more accurate diagnosis and probably will cure the inflammatory

tumoi It will reduce the incidence of complications often following radical

procedures Lymphosarcoma, notoriously, is not amenable to surgical cuie

Radiation therapy may be of some benefit Hypei plastic tubeiculosis may
be resected after the diagnosis has been pi oven Adenocaicinoma of the

ileum may be secondarily lesected even though these tumoi s metastasize

and recur early

Surgeiy of the laige bowel cariies the risk of severe and fatal peritonitis

calling for care and judgment in selection of the operative pioceduie Such

procedure should be at least consistent with possible lecoveiy Any abscess

should be incised and diained only, even though it is known that fistulae

may persist Simple removal of a foreign body may effect a cure Biopsy

m this region, except for lemoving a regional lymph node, is inadvisable

If the diagnosis of inflammatoiy tumoi can be reasonably suspected, shoit

circuiting types of operations ceitamly aie desiiable If piacticable, colo-

colostomy or enterocolostomy may be pei formed
,

if not, simple colostomy

If the tumor is readily delivered outside the abdominal caMty a Mikulicz

type of proceduie may be carried out In the event of dlsco^ely that the

process is of malignant natuie, secondaiy opeiation may then be pei formed

A total of 43 cases taken fiom the literatuie may be divided into three

gioups seven of these involved the ileum alone Thirteen involved the

ileum and cecum and m some of these 13 there w^as additional involvement

of other portions of the large or small bowel Tw^enty-three involved only

the large intestine exclusive of the cecum

In the ileum alone, the seven case reports show seven resections wuth

one death and two recurrences requiring secondary opeiation The 13

case reports with ileum and cecum involved show^ed the following results

With nine resections, five cures occurred The other four cases had two
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Table I

ANALYSIS or CASES REVIEWED IN THE LITER \TURE

Pai t Involved Age and Se\ Treatment Result Comment Reported By

Esophagus Gastrostomy Cure Robson lOOS

Pylorus 31 M Gastro enterostomy Cure Ulcer? Robson lOoS

Pjlorus 47 M Gastro enterostomy Cure Ulcer’ Robson ipoS

Pylorus 48 M Gastro enterostomy Cure Ulcer? Robson 1908

Pj lorus 50 M Diet and rest Cure Ulcer? Robson 1908

Stomach 56 r Resection Cure Ulcer? Mod 1931

Stomach 52 F Resection Cure Ulcer? Mock 1931

Stomach duodenum
and pancreas 38 M Resection Death Ulcer? Mock 1931

Stomach 54 M Resection Death Ulcer? Kolodny 1935

Stomach 43 M Resection Cure Ulcer? Kolodny T 93 S

Ileum 20 M Resection Two lecuirences Coffin 19-5

Ileum 25 M Resection Death

(strang hernia)

Torn meso Mod 1931

Small intestine 31 M Resection Cure Pneu death (i

mo

)

Case 1931

Ileum 52 M Resection Cure Ulceration Andrews I93 -

Ileum 30 r Resection Cure Ilanford 1933

Ileum 42 r Resection Cure Lrdmann and Burt

1933

Ileum 24 M Resection Death Harriss Bell and

Brunn 1933

Ileum 28 r (a) Short-ciicuit

(5) Resection

Curt 1 no opoi itions Bockus and Lee

1935

Cecum and ileum 23 M Resection Cure Jones and Eiscnberg

191S

Cecum and ileum 23 M Resection Fistula ab

scess

and rcsec Moschowitz and Wi-

lensky 1923

Cecum and ileum 22 r Resection Cure I men sutme Mod 1931

Cecum and ileum 18 M Resection Cure Erdmann and Burt

1933

Cecum and ileum

Cecum ileum and

39 r Resection Cure Erdmann and Burt

1933

colon 60 F Resection Death 2nd rescc (fis-

tula)

Erdmann and Burt

1933

Cecum and ileum 37 r I and D abscess ristula 2nd resec Erdmann and Burt

1933

Cecum and ileum 30 F Resection Cure Molesworth, 1933

Cecum and ileum 49 F Resection Abscess 2nd I and D Gordon 1933

Cecum and ileum 21 r Appcndicectomy Fistula Janssen 1933

Cecum and ileum 64 M Short circuit and
Roentgen ray

Cure and ex oper Eggers 1933

Cecum and ileum 18 r Resection Death Harass Bell and

Brunn 1933

Cecum and ileum 19 r I and D abscess

appcndicectomy

Cure fis-

tula

2nd resec Harass Bell and

Brunn 1933

Cecum SO M Resection Cure Robson 1908

Cecum F E\p celiotomv Cure Jones and Eisenbesg

1918

Cecum
Cecum and ascending

41 M Resection Cure Golob 1932

colon

Cecum and ascending

33 M Resection Cure Moschowitz and Wi-

lensky 1923

colon 1

1

r Resection Cure Moschov itz and M

1

.ensky 1923
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Tadlf I {Conlmued)

Part Involved Age and Sex Treatment

Cecum and ascending

colon 57 M Short circuit and
Roentgen ray

Ascending colon 70 Short circuit

Trans colon 50 M Short circuit

Trans colon so F Resection

Trans colon 32 r Resection

Trans and splenic

colon 62 r Short circuit

Splenic flexure small

intestine 50 r Double short circuit

Splenic flexure 44 M Resection

Splenic flexure 20 M Exteriorized cxcisioi

Sigmoid 58 r I and D abscess

Sigmoid 52 M Colectomy
Sigmoid

Sigmoid (tubes and
7 F Exp oper

o\ aries) 49 F Exp oper

Colon and ileum M Resection

Rectum 28 F Colostomy—Ab
pern sec

Rectum SO M Colostomy

Rectum so M Colostomy

Rectum S6 r Resection

Result Comment Reported By

Cure Eggers, 1933

Cure Robson 1908

Cure

Cure?

2nd abscess I and D cure

Robson 1908

Moynihan 1908

Lee 1917

Cure Moynihan 1908

Cure

Fistula

Cure

2nd oper

Robson 1908

Moschonitz and Wi-
lensky 1923

Mock I93t

Cure

Cure

Cure

Dncrticulitis

Di\ erticulitis

Moynihan 1908

Moynihan 1908

Ashurst 1908

Cure

Recurrence Tno—2nd opers

Mock 1931

Coffin 192s

Cure Moynihan 1908

Cure

Cure

Cure

Closure

Closure

Diverticulitis

Robson 1908

Robson 1908

Giffin 1911

deaths with three secondaiy fistulae and t^\o secondaiy abscesses requiring

foul additional operations One death followed a primary opeiation and

one a secondaiy lesection foi fistula One fistula persisted The two cases

with secondaiy abscesses, both of which weie incised and drained, ended

with two fistulae which weie both reoperated upon a third time Four

consen'ative opeiations weie performed in this group One short circuit

followed by radiotherapy yielded a cine as did one appendicectomy In-

cision and drainage of two pi unary abscesses resulted in two fistulae, which

also were subsequently resected

It IS to be noted that three deaths, two recurrences, two secondary ab-

scesses and three secondaiy fistulae lequirmg eight additional operative

procedures do not incline one to consider that this type of surgery is all that

is to be desired It is certainly worthy of consideration, from a diagnostic

standpoint, that all four cases having abscesses that vere incised and diained,

subsequently developed fistulae of an ileal type which tended to persist for

a long time

The 23 cases involving the laige bowel showed these results With ii

resections eight cures resulted, with two lecurrences, two fistulae, and one

abscess In 12 cases conservative surgery yielded 12 cures Seven of these

12 had a short circuiting pioceduie performed, and all recovered without

any complications
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If the latter two gioups of cases, totaling 36, aie consideied togelhei

these lesults may be obseived Twenty lesections yielded 13 cuies, \Mth t\\o

deaths fiom piimaiy opeiation, two lecunences requiiing two secondaiy

opeiations, resulting in one death, five peisistent fistulae and thiee secondaiy

abscesses all lequinng leoperation In 16 of these cases, conseivative sur-

geiy of one type 01 anothei yielded 13 cuies Short circuiting peifoiined

eight times showed eight cuies, exploiatoij'- celiotomy in foui cases, three

cures, exterioiization m one case, one cuie, incision and drainage m thiee

cases, one cuie with two peisistent fistulae Omitting those cases that had

only incision and drainage of an abscess fiom this gioup of 16, conseivative

surgeiy showed only one case without a favoiable lesiilt This may be con-

trasted, veiy definitely, with the frequent complications resulting from radical

surgery

The appended case repoits aie from the Second Suigical Division of Belle-

vue Hospital, New York

CASE REPORTS

Case I —S T
,
female, age 47, white, was admitted to the hospital April 17, 1926, ivith

a seven weeks’ history of irregularly, recurrent pain m the left lower quadrant with some

nausea but no vomiting Previously she had been quite constipated There had been no

weight loss

She was subacutely ill without abnormal physical findings other than those localized

to the abdomen In the left lower quadrant there was a firm, round, orange-sized mass

slightly tendei and fairly mobile Rectal and vaginal examinations were normal

The temperature varied between normal and 101° F , white blood cells, 17,200, poh-

morphonuclears, 85 per cent, red blood cells, 4,500,000, hemoglobin, 95 per cent, stools

negative for blood, Wassermaiin negative, blood chemistry normal, cystoscopy normal,

proctoscopy shoived no visible pathology Roentgenologic examination revealed incomplete

obstruction of the inidsigmoid

She was operated upon 12 days after admission and a large, mobile mass w^as found in

the left lower quadrant This was composed of inflamed, thickened and adherent omentum

and sigmoid colon Several small abscesses were encountered during tbe exploration A
small splinter of wood about 2 cm long was found 111 this mass when the omentum was

separated from the sigmoid However, no perforation of the sigmoid was seen The

splinter was removed and the abdomen closed with drainage

The patient made an excellent convalescence, having been discharged on her twenty-

fourth postoperative day, with the wound completely healed For three years she has had

no recurrence of symptoms and the mass has disappeared

Case 2 —G M, male, age 42, wdiite, was admitted September 18, 1934, vith a two

day history of abdominal pain most marked 111 the left lower quadrant He had had con-

siderable vomiting and some dvsuria His past history elicited no prominent sjmptoms

He was acutely ill, dehydrated and had a distended and tender abdomen Rectal examina-

tion sho\ved marked tenderness on the left side No mass was palpated Temperature,

loi 4° F , urine, negative , white blood cells, 12,600 , polymorphonuclears, 82 per cent

He w'as operated upon shortlj’^ after admission and a diffuse peritonitis was found In

addition, the sigmoid w'as grossly inflamed and thickened and had many inflammatorj ad-

hesions about it The abdomen w as closed with drainage

He had a stormy com alesceiice and was discharged on his thirtieth postoperatnc daj

The w'ound healed completeli’- without the formation of a fistula Subsequent studies hae e
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proven the presence of multiple diverticula of the sigmoid The inflammation of one of

these doubtless accounted for his illness

Case 3 —AI R, female, age 37, was admitted August i, 1933, with a thiee months’

historj of cramping, epigastric pain after meals Alkalies cased the pain iiiegularly but

vomiting ga\e constant and immediate relief She remembered having Ind tarrj stools

several times Slie had lost about 40 pounds in three to foui months Episodes of epigastric

pain with vomiting had recurred for nine years and during this period lepeatcd observation

in various hospitals had resulted in no definite diagnosis Three jears before her admis-

sion, hematemesis and melena had been noted for the first time, and during the last three

yeai s both of these have recurred on sev eral occasions

She was a markedlj emaciated joung female, appearing chionicalh ill and complaining

of fairlj severe epigastric pain Her head, neck, lungs, heart and cvticmitics revealed no

positive findings The abdomen was soft, nontendcr, not distended and no masses were

palpable Rectal and vaginal examinations were negative

Tempeiature rose to a maximum of loi” F on several dajs Pulse and respirations

normal Blood pressure, 98/72, urine, negative, white blood cells, 8,400, poljmorpho-

nuclears, 74 per cent, red blood cells, 4,500,000, hemoglobin, 80 per cent Wassermann,

negativ'e
,
blood chemistry, normal Repeated G I series show cd onlj a v ei j lai gc atonic

stomach and dilated duodenum

After having left the hospital against advacc on three occasions she finallv consented to

an exploratory celiotomy because of almost constant vomiting She was operated upon

August 15, 1933, with a preoperativc diagnosis of high obstruction

The operative findings consisted of a markcdl) dilated stomach and duodenum
,

a

lemon sized mass m the jejunum, six inches below the angle of Treitz, causing almost com-

plete obstruction
,
many soft small lymph nodes were found in the mesentery at this point

The mass was resected and a side-to-side anastomosis done and the abdomen closed with-

out drainage

Postopcratively a wound infection cleared fairlv rapidlj She progressed well for about

tw 0 weeks when the vomiting recurred Conservativ e measures were of no av ail Roent-

genologic studies again showed marked dilatation of the stomach and duodenum It was

felt that she might have been obstructed at the jejunojejunostomj stoma and she was

reoperated upon September 27, 1933, six weeks after her first operation

The abdomen contained a mass of adhesions between both the parietal and visceial

peritoneum The anastomosis appeared patent The first portion of the jejunum was

slightly hypertrophied and had a granular appearance An anterior gastio-enterostomj

was performed with an entero-anastomosis 20 inches below the angle of Treitz The

wound healed by primary union and she made good progress for another two weeks At

this time recurrence of vomiting seemed to indicate another obstiuction from adhesions and

she was reoperated upon November 4, 1933, six weeks after the second operation

At operation the gastro-entcrostomj and both entero-anastomoses were apparentlj

functioning The peritoneal cavity contained a mass of adhesions The stomach was not

dilated The exploratorj celiotomy, with lysis of the adhesions, was comjileted Post-

operatively she made some progress for about two W'eeks but died suddenly on the six-

teenth postopei ative day, approximately 30 hours after a recurience of the vomiting

Pathologic examination of the tissue removed from the jejunum at the fiist operation

showed a stenosmg lemon-sized tumor of the jejunum It was interpreted as a chronic, pro-

ductive inflammatory tissue The mucosa was slightly ulcerated and the tumor showed a

marked amount of fibrosis with infiltration by many lymphoid cells Some giant cells were

also present

Autopsy revealed the presence of two other similar tumors, one in the duodenum and

one low down in the jejunum The origin of these tumors is unknown

Case 4—M M
,
female, age 46, white, was admitted in December, 1934, with a one

week’s history of generalized abdominal cramps, with considerable nausea and vomiting and

slight diarrhea She believed this to be due to some type of food poisoning With the
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onset of fever and some abdominal distention accompanied bv constipation, she came to the

hospital She admitted having had some irregular lower abdominal pain with constipation

for a few months before the present illness

She was well developed and well nourished but chromcallj' ill Examination show’cd

only abdominal distention and tenderness in both lower quadrants A slight cystocele and

rectocele were present, and the culdesac w'as slightly boggy but not tender

Temperature on admission 103° F
,
pulse and respirations, normal, urine, negatue,

blood pressure, 105/70, white blood cells, 12,000, polymorphonuclears, 78 per cent, Wasser-

mann, negative, Widal, negative, red blood cells, 4,000,000, hemoglobin, 70 per cent The
stool was negative foi blood Culture and direct examination of the stool show'ed no ab-

normal findings Proctoscopy negative A barium enema, which was repeated, showed

finger printing in the sigmoid and was interpreted as an infiltrative lesion A diagnosis of

possible foreign body perforation of the sigmoid with abscess formation w’as made, and

operation carried out January 9, 1935

OpemUon —^The pelvis and lower abdomen were a mass of adhesions in which w-re

embedded the tubes and ovaries and the small and large intestines This mass w’as the

seat of an inflammatory reaction, the tissue being of porky consistency The sigmoid W'as

incorporated in this mass and its wall was tremendously thickened The tubes w'ere also

markedly enlarged There was a small amount of odorless pus, enclosed 111 the meshes of

these adhesions

Both tubes were removed by sharp dissection and an appendicectomy with simple

ligation of the stump effected The abdomen was closed with drainage

She died on the eighteenth postoperative day from an acute nephritis and sepsis A
postmortem examination revealed a small amount of purulent exudate in the lower abdomen,

which showed a hemolytic streptococcus in pure culture as did the pus from the orig-

inal abscess

Friable adhesions were piesent throughout the abdomen, particularly low down The
wall of the large intestine at the rectosigmoid junction was thickened, firm and indurated

without ulceration of the mucosa The ileum and small intestine were intimately adherent

to this mass Microscopic examination of this tumor of the rectosigmoid region showed a

chronic productive inflammatory reaction with an increase m the connective tissue, infiltra-

tion by lymphoid cells and some edema The surgical specimen w'as reported as showing

a chionic productive salpingitis

Although the origin of this tumor of the 1 ectosigmoid junction is not

definitely established it seems probable that it may be due to piogression

from the pathologic piocess in the tubes

Case s —T G
,
female, age 61, white, was admitted June 10, 1935, with a four months’

history of cramplike abdominal pain with nausea and irregular vomiting She had noted

intermittent constipation with distention She had had no melena or hematemesis She

had gradually become weaker during the past two months, with a weight loss of approxi-

mately 30 pounds She stated that on several occasions she had had some ferer

The patient was subacutely ill Examination showed fairly marked tenderness over

the lower abdomen, particularly on the left side An irregular suprapubic mass ^\as

palpable but could not be definitely outlined On bimanual examination the tumor seemed

to be intimately connected with the posterior vaginal wall

Her temperature ran irregularly between normal and 102° F , red blood cells,

4,000,000, hemoglobin, 80 pei cent, white blood cells, 11,000, polymorphonuclears, 85 per

cent, urine, negative, blood pressure, 140/90, proctoscopic examination, negative, stools

negative for blood

At operation, June 14, 1935, an orange-sized mass was found in the sigmoid adherent

to the ileum, which caused subacute obstruction of both the ileum and the large bowel

The adhesions encapsulated 50 cc of thick, greenish pus
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In separating the adhesions the abscess was opened, and in attempting to free the

sigmoid from the ileum, a small opening was accidentally made into the large bowel

This was closed after a small piece of tissue had been removed for biopsy The wound
was closed with drainage

Postoperatnely, she dei eloped a fecal fistula which drained for a considerable length

of time 'Ihc patient refused furthci surgerj of aii> tjpe and left the hospital, returning,

howeier, to the O P D for subsequent diessings flic fistula persisted for appro\imatel>

one year when it finally closed spontaneousl> It is now a jear and one-half since opera-

tion and the patient is in excellent health

The specimen removed from the tumor in the rectosigmoid region showed a dense

granulation tissue in which there were numerous vessels Considerable fibrous tissue of a

dense character, with numerous fibroblasts, was present and was infiltrated bj many

round cells

Case 6—C L, male, age 40, white, was admitted Maj 15, 1934, complaining of

epigastric pain of ten j ears’ duration This occurred about an hour after each meal and

was relieved by alkalies and emesis There was no historj of hematemcsis or melena

During the past month he had had almost constant vomiting, having been able to retain onlj

fluids He had been operated upon previousl} for hemorrhoids and for a perforated

appendix, both in 1932

The patient was emaciated No abdominal tenderness was present No mass was

palpated Temperature, pulse and respirations normal Urine, negative, white blood cells,

15,000, polymorphonuclears, 70 per cent, red blood cells, 5,000,000, hemoglobin, 100 per

cent, gastro-intestinal roentgenograms showed complete retention of the gastric meal at

24 hours

At operation. May lO, 1934, an orange-sized mass was found in the first portion of the

duodenum and extended slightly over onto the gastric side There were man> adhesions to

the surrounding structures No metastases wcie felt

A posterior gastro-enterostomy was performed, although it was felt that the tumor

might be a carcinoma A lymph node was taken for biopsj

The patient made an uneventful postoperative rccoverj and left the hospital on the

eighteenth postoperative dav, against advice Since that tune he has gamed 35 pounds in

weight Gastro-intestinal roentgenologic studies show good function of the gastro-

enterostomj stoma, with a slight area of narrowing of the proximal jejunum about one-half

inch distal to the site of anastomosis The lymph node was reported to show subacute

and chronic inflammatorj changes without evidences of malignant disease It is two and

one-half years since operation and the patient is now enjojing excellent health

Case 7 —F A, male, age 54, white, was admitted Februarv i, 1932, with a 15 vear

history of epigastric pain with irregular vomiting The pain had recurred frequentlj

during this time He had lost considerable weight He was emaciated The abdomen

was soft and nontender No mass was palpated Rectal examination was negative

Temperature, pulse and respiiations normal Urine, normal
,
red blood cells, 4,000,000,

hemoglobin, 80 per cent
, white blood cells, 9,500 ,

polj morphonuclears, 70 per cent , stools

negative for blood, gastric analjsis showed both free and combined acid, gastro-intestinal

roentgenologic examination demonstrated an ulcer of the first portion of the duodenum with

considerable residue at 24 hours

At operation a lemon sized tumor was found in the first portion of the duodenum

mainlj on the anterior and inferior duodenal wall A crater was palpated in the center of

the tumor No metastases were present in the liver although there were many fairlj large

regional nodes A posterior gastro-enterostomy was performed with biopsy of a regional

node The patient made an uneventful recovery except for a slight wound infection and

was discharged from the hospital on the twentj -sev’cnth postoperative day

The biopsy of the regional node was reported to show chronic inflammation without

evidence of malignant disease

The patient has been followed for nearly five years and has had two herniae repaired
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during that time He has gained approximately 40 pounds in weight and has absolutelj no
gastric symptoms

These lattei two cases may be called duodenal ulcers t\ith chronic pio-

ductive inflammation around them causing tumoi formation

Case 8 —J K
,
male, age 60, white, was admitted m May, 1921, with a 48 hour history

of lower abdominal pain and vomiting Examination showed an acutely ill patient with a

temperature of 101° F, and leukocytosis of 23,000 No palpable abdominal mass Pre-

operative diagnosis yvas acute diffuse peritonitis

Operation revealed a mass within the pelvis imolvmg the lower segment of the

sigmoid and upper rectum The mass did not have the consistency suggestne of carcinoma

A peach pit yvhich had ulcerated through the inflamed colon was found and removed No
other pathologic specimen A diffuse lower abdominal peritonitis was present A sigmoid

colostomy was performed and the peritoneal cavity yvas drained Death on the ninth post-

operative day' No autopsy

This case was an inflammatory tumor lesultmg fiom a foreign bod)

Case 9 —G F, male, age 55, yvhite, yvas admitted m October, 1935, yyith a four

months’ history of frequent and painful defecation There yvas no history of blood in stools

Positive physical findings yvere confined to rectal examinations Digital examinations

shoyved hard, tender mass on the anterior rectal yvall at tip of finger Proctoscopic exam-

ination shoyved no ulceration
,
no bleeding A biopsy specimen yvas reported as chronic

inflammatory process Roentgenologic examination of lungs, lumbar spine and pehis

shoyved no metastases Temperature 996° F , erythrocyte count, 4,400,000, hemoglobin,

86 per cent, leukocyte count, 11,700, polymorphonuclears, 85 per cent Stool negative for

blood by chemical examination Preoperative diagnosis Carcinoma of rectum

Operation shoyved hard, fixed mass the size of an orange at rectosigmoid junction

Adjacent loops of small intestine yvere adheient to the mass No fiee fluid, no palpable

metastasis in liver Condition considered inoperable carcinoma Node remoycd from

pelvis adjacent to mass Sigmoid colostomy performed

Pathologic lepoit of this node, chronic lymphadenitis

Readmitted in March, 1936, for proctoscopic examination Tyventy-six pound yy eight

gam Spinal anesthesia Tyvo proctoscopes inserted, one through anus and one through

colostomy Impossible to make the tyvo proctoscopes meet No erosion no bleeding On
left side of rectum a hard mass, outside the gut, could be felt No biopsy

This case y^ery suggestiv^e of inflammatory tumor of rectosigmoid yyith

cicatricial stenosis

Case 10—G N
,
male, age 14, yvhite, yvas admitted February' 5, 1920, complaining of

generalized abdominal cramps yvith vomiting For the past four months he had had recur-

rent attacks similar to the present one He yyas emaciated and someyvhat anemic The

abdomen yvas symmetrical yvith some tenderness m the right loyyer quadrant yyhere there

yvas a mass Temperature rose to 100° F on seyeral occasions Pulse and respirations

normal Urine, negative, yyhite blood cells, 14,000, polj morphonuclears, 65 per cent, red

blood cells, 3,500,000, hemoglobin, 70 per cent

At operation, February 12, 1920, a tumor niyolving the terminal portion of the ileum,

cecum and appendix yvas found The ileum and right half of the colon yvere resected, and

an end-to-side anastomosis performed

The patient developed a fecal fistula yyliich persisted for nine months, and on tyyo

occasions he dey'eloped secondary abscesses around this fistula yyhich required incision and

drainage The fistula finally closed and the patient yvas folloyyed for fiye years His onh

complaints during this time yvere irregular recurrence of pain m the right loyyer quadrant

yvith opening of the fistula on tyvo occasions
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The cecum, ileum and appendix were the seat of a chronic productive inflammatory

reaction which was definitdj not tuberculous The cecal mucosa was ulcerated There

W'as a fistula between the terminal portion of the ileum and the cecum which was embedded

in a mass of adhesions

The origin of the inflammatoiy reaction in this case was unknowm and

it lepiesents a case similar to tliosc dcsciibed under the heading of regional

ileitis

Case II —P F, male, age 37, while, was admitted Alav 4, 1922, complaining of

increasing constipation for five months He has also had, during the last fi\e weeks,

irregular cramping pain particularlj m the lower abdomen He had lost approximatelj 40

pounds in tw'o and one-half months He was markedh emaciated and chromcallj ill In

the left upper quadrant theie was an orange-si/td mass which w is fairh tender Rectal

examination, negative Temperature, pulse and respirations, normal Urine, negative,

wdiite blood cells, 9,000, polj morphoiniclears, 82 per cent, red blood cells, 3,600,000,

hemoglobin, 70 per cent Stool negatne for blood Barium enema showed defcctne filling

at the splenic flexure

At operation, Mai 12, 1922, a large mass was found iinohing the splenic flexure of

the colon This was resected and a side-to-side anastomosis performed The abdomen

W'as closed with drainage The patient died on the fourth postoperatiie dai, haiing de\ el-

oped a seiere pulmonarj infection

The wall of the large intestine was markedh thickened and firm, forming a tumor

about five inches long and four inches m diameter The mucosa was ulcerated There

W'as marked fibroblastic proliferation in the wall of the gut with infiltration with manj

plasma cells

This W'as inteipretecl as a cliionic piocluctivc inflaininatory icaction prob-

ably on the basis of a colitis

CONCLUSIONS

It should be emphasi/ed that these tumors occui thioiighout the gastio-

intestinal tiact and that, w'hile the etiology vanes, the pathology' is es-

sentially the same in all legions It is oui belief that incision and drainage

alone is indicated m the piesence of abscess, even though fistulae ma} pei-

sist In the piesence of intestinal obstuiction nothing but conservative

surgeiy should be earned out In the absence of abscess, side-ti acking and

legional node biops)' caiiies a low'ei mortality and a low'ei incidence of com-

plications than resection The observation of kloschow'itz and Wilenslc}',

that the disease is often cuied by this ty^ie of pioceduie, still holds good In

addition, conseivatism piovides the oppoitunit)' foi subsequent opeiation

w'hen lequiied b)' a confirmed diagnosis of malignant disease

It IS to be noted that the pioblem lies moie in avoiding radical surgei}'

with its high mortalit)' in a condition not demanding it than in assuiing

radical surgery to those individuals who ma}' not be benefited by it

The authors w'lsh to express tlieir appreciation for the generous aid of Dr Rudolf M
Paltauf, in the translation of foreign literature
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Discussion —Dr Carl Egc.i rs (New York) said tliat it would be
helpful if a common termmolog) could be found foi tbese conditions The
name proposed by Doctoi Dudle}, namel), “nonspecific granuloma” or

“inflammatory tumors of the gastio-mtcstinal tiact” may serve very well

It seems better than to have a specific name for inflammatoiy tumois in

each section of the gastro-mtcstinal tract Somehow he had never had
under his care a patient with an inflammatory tumor of the lower ileum
other than tubeiculous Howcvei, he had come in contact with inflamma-
tory tumors of the pyloric icgion, so-called hypcrtiO])hic tumors or hyper-
trophic ulcers, as well as with mflammatorv' tumors of the cecum and
especially the sigmoid

The first pyloric case encountered was in a man who, foui years pre-

viously, had had a diagnosis made of inopeiable carcinoma of the stomach
and a gastro-enterostomy with a iMuiphy button bad been performed He
came in now with lecuirence of his symptoms It was learned that the

button had appaiently not passed Roentgenologic examination showed a
foreign body m his stomach He was operated upon and the two c}lmdrical
portions of the button, the so-called male and female part, were lecovered
from his stomach

,
the remainder seemed to have been digested There w as

no sign of a tumor The gastio-enterostomv was intact The man died of

postoperativ^e pneumonia At autopsy the steel spring of the button w^as

found to be stuck m the pylorus, it had not shown m the roentgenogram
Since then he had seen a number of laige tumois in this region They bring
out a point stressed by Doctor Dudley, namely, that a side tracking operation
IS safe and is an ideal procedure in these cases Most cases are cured b}^ a
gastro-enterostomy, but one has to be suie not to overlook a caicmoma

Two cases with large palpable tumois of the cecum were of interest

The first case of this type was seen many years ago He had intestinal

symptoms and a palpable mass Various diagnoses were suggested, ranging
from tumor of the colon to tumoi of the kidney The roentgenologic ex-

amination was not conclusive At operation there was found a laige tumor
occupying the cecum and ascending colon extending into the mesentery,

and evidently inoperable An ileocolostomy was pei foi med, after which
he w^as given some roentgenotheiapy more as a palliative measure than
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with the intention of curing the lesion, and he did veiy \\ell The mass
disappeared completely and he has had no symptoms since

Foui years ago a second case came under observation which presented
a large palpable tumor of the cecum, Avith obstructive symptoms He was
an old caidiac case An ileocolostoni}'’ was performed as a preliminarv
piocedure, with the intention of removing the tumor at a second stage A
few weeks latei when his heait condition had impioved, reopeiation to

remove the tumoi was undertaken and it was found that the mass had dis-

appeared It has not lecurred

Both of these cases illustrate the value of a side tracking opeiation m
the presence of these inflammatoiy tumors Unfortunately we do not
know the pathology of these cases, since no pathologic examination ^\as pos-
sible They weie evidently large gianulomata

Inflammatory tumoi s of the sigmoid seem to he the most common, and
one can distinguish two gioups of cases In some patients one has diveiticula

and diverticulitis
,
in othei s, there ai e large palpable tumors of the sigmoid

m whom one does not see any diverticula in the roentgenogiams or at

operation This constitutes a lathei mteiesting group Di Eggers has
collected 51 personally observed cases of inflammatory conditions of the

sigmoid giving symptoms sufficiently severe to lequire surgical consulta-

tion or opeiation In most instances, consultation onl}’^ Sometimes these

tumors weie veiy large In a few instances a diagnosis of ovarian cyst 01

ovarian tumor was made m the beginning Some have had very high fe\ei,

usually with a high leukocyte count Another surpiising feature has been
the speed with which they may disappeai after rest in bed, emptying of

the bowel, and other measures In a numbei of instances we operated and
found a laige tumor, which looked inflammatory, red, partly covered with
fibi 111 and unlike carcinoma If one has seen a number, one may differentiate

with leasonable ceitamty After making the diagnosis, the tumoi, in some
instances has not been lesected, but has been replaced and the patients

have recoveied The moitahty connected with resection is known and if

one can lecognize the tumor as inflammatoiy m chaiacter, one may be

conservative

He lecalled an interesting case, seen m 1930, with a tumoi which

reached to the umbilicus She had been in bed with fe\ei for a fe^\ weeks
It had been diagnosed as a tubo-ovaiian condition but on questioning,

symptoms of an intestinal disoider ^^ere elicited At opeiation a laige

tumoi in the pelvis adheient to the bladdei, anterioi and latei al abdominal

wall and adnexa was found She had a very high leukocytosis—up to

50,000 The mass was apparently an inflammatory one Resection \\as

not performed, but the mass was hbeiated and placed m a more favoiable

position highei m the abdomen vheie it would not be so likely to reform

adhesions The lymph nodes of the mesenteiy which drained the tumor
were cultuied but no giowth obtained Aftei a prolonged conv'-alescence

the patient lecoveied and she has had no lecurrence of symptoms since

During hei convalescence she ivas given roentgenotheiap}
,
w'hich m some

of these inflammatoiy conditions appeals to be of ^alue

Doctor Eggeis then piesented a series of lantern slides m order to il-

lustrate certain points connected wuth the diagnosis of sigmoiditis and divertic-

ulitis, as well as its possible undeiFnng pathology The first was that

of a patient who had been admitted on two different occasions, with several

3^ears’ mteival Each time she piesented a large palpable tumor which
subsided m five or six davs with rest m bed application of an icebag and
attention to the bowUs No diverticula w'ere ever demonstiated
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The next showed a middle-aged female, who presented a tumor m the

left lower abdomen with S3'mptoms suggestive of a sigmoid lesion lather

than a pelvic mass The roentgenologic examination was reported negatne

A year later she was seen again, and hearing in mind the previous negative

roentgenologic finding, a diagnosis of pelvic disease was made At operation

a lathei haid inflammatory tumor of the sigmoid was found It was re-

placed and the abdomen closed without diainage Subsequent roentgenologic

examinations, expecially aftei defecation, showed what ^\as considered to

represent a typical sigmoiditis Foui years have passed, and though the

patient has had occasional intestinal symptoms, she has remained well The
modem technic of visualising sigmoid lesions, particularly after defecation,

is most iinpoitant

Another mteiesting case was one in whom a diagnosis of sigmoiditis

had been made on the basis of intestinal symptoms and a palpable mass
It had been verified roentgenologically His diet ivas regulated and mineral

oil administered A yeai latei he was taken acutelv ill, with what was
thought to be acute appendicitis Knowung that he had dnerticula of the

sigmoid, peiforation of this segment of the gut was consideied There w'eie

signs of peritonitis ovei the entiie low'cr abdomen At operation fluid was
evacuated, and the appendix removed It did not explain the symptoms
The sigmoid w'as inspected It w'as red, hard, and covered w'lth fibrin No
gioss peifoiation w'as seen, it w'as evidently closed off by fibrin The tumor
mass W'as leplaced and the abdomen drained He made a good recovery

Cultuie of fluid show'ed colon bacilli and stieptococci Intestinal symptoms
consisting of pain and Aomiting, and suggesting obstruction continued A
resection w'as perfoimed about six months latei with a good lesiilt

A fourth case w'as that of an elderly male, m wdiom a diagnosis of carcinoma
of the sigmoid had been made He had pain, tenderness and a palpable mass
Roentgenologic examination demonstrated a small dnerticulum next to the

mass Diagnosis of sigmoiditis w’as made and as tbe patient w'as not a

good surgical risk, loentgenotheiapv and observation were adwsed He
continues to leniain well, six yeais later

A fifth case illustrated the value of taking roentgenograms before and
after defecation as the lesion may show after defecation, wdien it does not

do so befoie This patient had a palpable tumoi appaiently with a perfoia-

tion of the lumen of the gut into the mass It was lesected and found to be

inflammatory Caieful micioscopic studies bad been made, and it bad been
detei mined that the lesion w'as the lesult of perforation of a diverticulum

into the w'all of the gut

Di Eggers thought that in a case, such as that just cited, one may ob-

tain a clue to the etiology of some of these inflammator}' tumors of the

gastro-mtestinal tract A foreign body may be consideied to be tbe cause
in some cases A few of the cases, cited herewuth may have had a mucosal
ulcer as the port of entry In tw’o instances it w'as appaiently a perforation

of a diverticulum into the w'all of the gut The mucosa was normal, but
there was an infected diverticulum in the w'all It w'as the speaker’s feeling

that infected diverticula w'eie piobably frequently the cause of inflammatory
intestinal tumors One may visualize the process as follow's We usually

picture a diverticulum as projecting beyond the serosa of the gut W'all

Perforation of such a diverticulum may form a local abscess or peritonitis

How'ever, a diverticulum has a beginning, and befoie it projects beyond the

serosa, it must w'ork its w'ay betw'een the fibers of the gut w'all At any
time dm mg this process, stagnation and infection may occur As the re-

sult of the increased tension it may peifoiate m different diiections The
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leason many of these inflammatory tumors subside is because they peifoiate

into the lumen and diain that way Others peiforate into the \\all, spiead
along between the layers and foim the laige hard tumois ne sometimes see

Still otheis perforate externally and form a local abscess or peiitonitis

Dr Percy Klingenstein (New Yoik) thought that Doctor Dudlcj
had brought out veiy iinpoitant considerations in connection with the cases

cited 111 the futuie, now that attention has been diawn so actively to this

condition, with lefinements m i oentgenology, so that the small intestine

will become less a silent field in i oentgenologic study of the abdomen, moie
accuiate preopeiative diagnosis will be made The lesions, as Doctoi

Eggers stated, do tend to localize on the left side, yet in Doctor Khngenstein’s

experience there have been a numbei localized on the light side The
factoi accounting for this is not known A moie exact classification could

be made if the etiology weie more definitely undei stood

Dr Seward Erdman (New Yoik) asked Doctoi Dudley whethei, in

looking up the hteiatuie, he had noted that the majoiity belonged in the

cancel age group If so, this would be in contiast to the many patients

shown during the meeting who weie young, in a number of instances

Doctoi Erdman was also surprised to observe that so many of the cases

were on the right side

Dr Guileord S Dudley (closing) answeied that his impiession

legal ding age has been that those inflammatoiy lesions involving the small

intestine and particulaily the ileum, or ileum and cecum, tend to be m a

youngei age group, wheieas those involving only the large intestine tend

to occur in oldei patients, that is, m the cancer age gioup Common tei-

mmology was the thought uppeimost in mind in captioning the papei

piesented “Inflammatory Tumois of the Gasti o-intestinal Tiact” being

chosen m piefeience to one that would have been confined to any paiticulai

poition of the tiact

Dr Laurence Miscall (closing) pointed out that m the literatuie the

occuiience of inflammatoiy tumors thioughout the gastro-intestinal tiact

IS geneially recognized Many authois have noted minoi variations m the

pathologic pictuie and an abundance of etiologic factoi s m the dififerent

paits affected The common occuirence of fistulae and abscesses complicat-

ing ladical opeiative piocedures on inflammator} tumois of tlie gastro-

intestinal tiact is impiessive These complications have often lequired scc-

ondaiy oi teitiaiy reopeiation The conseivative procedines seem indicated

Fust, they may cure the patient Second, they may i educe the incidence of

complications Third, if leoperation becomes necessary it may be earned
out when the acute infectious stage may have subsided and been leplaced
by fibiosis
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The appended case reports are presented as instances of nonspecific granu-

lomata of the intestines The first five aie examples of legional ileitis, a

pathologic and clinical entity desciibcd b}' Ciohn, Ginzburg and Oppenheimer,^

in 1933 While the various clinical couises of this condition may be divided

arbitrarily into gioups, according to their symptomatolog)', the disease is so

protean m its clinical manifestations that it is rarely diagnosed preoperatively

The diagnosis m Case i was made by the roentgenologist, and m Cases 2, 3,

and 4, only at the time of opeiation The surgical treatment is far from

standardized and the efficacy of the vaiious piocedures employed will be deter-

mined, and conectly evaluated, only after careful follow-up examinations have

been made over long periods of time

The type of opeiation for regional ileitis should be largely determined by

the extent of the pathology of the diseased ileum Undoubtedly some of the

proven milder cases lesult m spontaneous lecovery, but it would seem better

judgment in the early ones to divide the ileum through healthy bowel and side-

track the fecal current A secondary resection may be performed later should

the disease progress If, how ever, the ileitis has advanced to marked stricture

and internal fistula foimation, as was present in Cases 3 and 4, resection of the

involved bow^el in one stage is piobably the safest proceduie Radical resection,

however, apparently does not guaiantee against recuirence of this condition

because cases of this nature have ahead) been reported Case 5 is one of this

type In 1931, an ileocecal lesection for nonspecific terminal ileitis W'as per-

formed, removing about 40 cm of the ileum, the cecum, and portion of the

ascending colon Roentgenologic examination, in 1933, show'ed some irregu-

larity of the anastomosed teiminal ileum, but it w'as not until 1936 that the

patient began to complain of inci easing abdominal pain At this time the roent-

genologic examination revealed maiked changes m the teimmally anastomosed

ileum, which operation verified The ileum w^as divided again through healthy

bowel, and an ileosigmoidostomy w^as peifoimed The prognosis m these par-

ticular cases must be guarded

Case 6 is presented as another type of nonspecific granuloma of the intes-

tines, classified by Ginzbuig and Oppenheimei as belonging to the gioup of

localized hypei trophic colitis Similar to the majority of these cases, this pa-

tient gave a history of a mild colitis accompanied by temperature Physical

examination disclosed a palpable mass m the light lower quadrant Roent-

* Read before the New York Surgical Society, November 25, 1936 Submitted

for publication March 4, 1937
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genologic examination revealed a constiicting lesion confined to the right half

of the bowel Because of the patient’s poor general condition, it u as decided to

perfoim a two stage proceduie for lesection of the light half of the colon Fol-

lowing division of the teiniina! ileum and peifoimance of an ileosigmoidostoni)

the patient improved so maikedly that the second stage was deemed unneces-

sary An ileosigmoidostomy w'as elected m pieference to an ileoti ansversc

colostomy because it was felt that the light half of the colon w'ould be put at

almost complete rest by this proceduie Subsequent loentgenologic examina-

tions by means of a baiium enema appaieiitly suppoited this contention

CASE REPORTS
Case I —No 391710 M K, female, age 43, was admitted to the surgical sen tee

of the Mount Sinai Hospital April 4, 1936 One yeai before admission, the patient es.-

penenced several attacks of abdominal pam associated with nausea and diarrhea, each

of which lasted two w'eeks During the past six months she had seieral episodes of

abdominal pain associated with nausea, vomiting and diarrhea, usually following the

ingestion of spicy foods Coincidently, she noticed pain and discomfort about the anus,

and small amounts of blood in tlie bowel movement

Physical Examination —Negative except for the presence of hemorrhoids Sig-

moidoscopy w'as negative A baiium enema w’as given and although the roentgenogram

of the colon was negative, the ileum showed definite pathology The gastro-intcstinal

senes, with special reference to the ileum, show'cd the presence of an ulcerative lesion

involving more than two feet of the ileum, not involving the cecum

Opciatwn—May 15, 1936 Under spinal anesthesia, exploration retealed the tipical

findings of a regional nonspecific ileitis involving about 18 mciics of the terminal ilcum

This was evidenced by a marked leatherj contraction of the bowel with inters als of scs-

eral strictures and intervening dilatation of the diseased bowel The mesentcr} was

edematous, thickened and shortened, and there W'as marked enlargement of the mesenteric

nodes A typical side-to-side isoperistaltic ilcosigmoidostomj was performed after dnision

of the ileum proximal to the lesion The postoperatne course w’as uiiesentful, and the

patient was discharged April 26, 1936

The patient w'as last seen March 4, 1937 She had gained about ten pounds in weight

and felt absolutely well Her bow’els moved three times a das and the stools ssere

normal in consistency She had had no recurrence of the cramps Roentgenologic ex-

amination, follosving a barium meal, disclosed no abnormalitj, other than the defect

occasioned by the ileosigmoidostomj

Case 2 —No 377721 M C
,
male, age 30, svas admitted to the Mount Sinai Hospital

April 3, 1935 He had been a patient one ss'eek prior to tlie present admission At this

time he had suffered an attack of upper abdominal pain ssith associated digestise dis-

tuibances He had nevei been franklv jaundiced altliough the icteric index ssas 16

The van den Bergh direct was delaj'cd positisc, and blood bilirubin 07 mg The gall-

bladder roentgenograms svere negatise The diagnosis upon discharge ssas cholelithiasis,

chronic cholecj stitis and possiblj a common duct calculus ssith cholangeitis Six dajs

after discharge from the hospital, he suddenlj experienced another sesere attack of

sharp epigastric pain ssuth nausea and s'omiting During the attack, sshich lasted one

day, he felt feserish but had no chills Upon his second admission, he ssas acutelj iH

and smmited bile stained material frequently The temperature ssas 100 2°F, pulse 96

The hemoglobin ssas 85 per cent The ss'hite blood count and differential ssere normal

The urine contained a trace of bile The blood Wassermann ssas negatise, and the

blood chemistry normal There ssere distention and diffuse tenderness oser the entire

abdomen ssith the maximum tenderness localized in the right upper quadrant

The clinical impression ss'as that the patient ssas suffering from either a penetrating
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peptic ulcer, or an acute cholecystitis B> inidniglit, on the tlaj of admission, the

abdominal pain had become excruciating, and temperature had risen to :o3°F The
entire abdomen was rigid Repeated abdominal punctuies were negative, and roentgeno-

logic examination failed to disclose the presence of air under the diaphragm, but showed
some dilatation of the small bowel The patient’s general condition graduallj improved,

the temperature subsided, and the abdomen became soft, although at times there weie
episodes of abdominal pain Stools were guaiac positue on one occasion At this time,

the patient was noted to have a leucopenia The white count was about 4,000, 40 to 50

per cent Ijmiphocjtes The red blood cells appeared normal The fragility test was
found to be increased above normal Tlic blood am\lase was 35, the icteric index, ii,

van den Bergh direct was negatue, and blood bilirubin 02 mg Duodenal drainage was
peifoimed and bile obtained, microscopic examination of which failed to rc\eal pus cells,

bacteria or cholesterol cr^staIs A gastro-intestinal senes failed to show anj e\idence

of abnormality Because of the persistence of the abdominal pain, and the inabihtj to

make a definite diagnosis, it was felt that surgical mteryciition was justified

Opeialion —May i, 1935 Under spinal anesthesia, an upper right rectus muscle split-

ting incision was made The gallbladder was found to be markedlj distended, and con-

tained about 60 cc of dark green bile There were no stones It was adlierent to the

transverse colon and duodenum bj innumerable adliesions The common duct appeared

normal, as did the pancreas There were numerous lecent adliesions in the lower abdomen
suggestive of a peritonitis, and tliere was a chronically inflamed appendix About eight

inches from the cecum, there w'as found a firm edematous, irregular mass in the ileum

almost occluding the lumen at this point Proximal to this, for about 12 inches, the ileum

w'as dilated and its walls markedly hypertrophied The mesenterj of the diseased

boyy'el yvas edematous, thickened and shortened The mesenteric nodes y\ere enlarged

and acutelj inflamed The lesion yyas apparently that of teimmal ilcitis

A cholecystostomy was performed and the ileum yyas dnidcd through an apparentlj

normal boyvel proximal to the lesion A side-to-side isoperistaltic ileotransyerse colostomy

yvas performed The postoperative course y\as complicated bj a mild, nonsuppuratiye,

left-sided parotitis, and a slight yyound infection He yyas discharged Maj 17, 1935

The patient yvas last seen Noy ember 25, 193G He had gamed 12 pounds m yveight

and had no complaints Roentgenologic examination October 23, 1935, bj means of a

barium meal, shoyved noflimg unusual

Case 3 —No 372484 S K, male, age 27, was admitted to the surgical seryice of

the Mount Sinai Hospital October 22, 1934 For the past fiye jears he had been suffer-

ing from vague abdominal pains About one and one-half jears ago these pains seemed

to localize m the right loyver quadrant , he yvas told he had a chronic appendicitis In

April, 1924, the pain became more seyere and cohekj, and roentgenologic examination

shoyved a lesion yvhich yvas interpreted as a chronic ileal intussusception Since then he

has had severe attacks of acute pain during yvhich his abdomen became distended, and

yvhen seen in one of these episodes, peristalsis yvas visible

Physical Eiainitiation on Octobei 2, 1934, rey'ealed an emaciated young man yvho

appeared chronically ill Examination of the abdomen rey’ealed marked distention and

visible peristalsis The hemoglobin yvas 90 per cent, red blood count 5,200,000, yvhite

blood count 29,000, polymorphonuclears 90 per cent The urine yvas negative

Opciatwn —October 25, 1934 Under spinal anesthesia, through a lowei right rectus

splitting incision, a hard fifarotic mass occupying the ileum and coyered by omentum

yvas found about seven feet from the ileocecal junction Proximal to this there yvas a

huge dilatation of the intestine yvith marked hypertrophy of its yvall, the diameter of the

ileum at this point measuring about five inches This fusiform dilatation extended orally

for about 12 inches and its termination yvas marked by another fibrotic contraction

The mesentery of the involved boyvel yvas thickened and edematous yvith marked enlarge-

ment of the mesenteric nodes Beyond this segment the intestine appeared normal, al-
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though the musculature appeared hjpertrophic An examination of the remainder of the

intestine revealed no further patholog}

An intestinal resection of about two feet of diseased bowel was performed with a side-

to-side ileo-ileal anastomosis The wound w-as closed in laiers and without drainage

The postoperative course was smooth The pathologic report was “regional ileitis of

the ulcero-granulamatous tape, with foreign bodj reaction and earh fistula formation"

The w'ound healed ba primary union and the patient was dischaiged No\ ember S, 1934

The patient w'as last seen April 27, 1937 He had gained ten pounds in weight and

had no complaints His bow'els moaed once a da\ and w'ere normal m consistencj

Case 4—No 399413 S D, male, age 29, w’as admitted to the Surgical ScrMCC of

the Mount Sinai Hospital October 7, 1936 During the past two months, he had become

markedly constipated, and during this period there had been a loss of 35 pounds in

weight, increasing weakness, anorexia, and occasional abdominal cramps, which began

in the umbilical region and radiated to both lower quadrants A week before admission,

he had a mild attack of dianhea, but at no time were his stools bloodj' or tarr\

Physical Etaiiiinatioii disclosed a lather anemic, chronicallj' ill male The general

examination w'as negative, except that m the midhne aboie the pubis there was an irreg-

ular, rather fixed mass the size of a lemon On rectal exaniination, there was felt a

hard, irregular mass adherent to the anterior rectal wall which ga\e the mipressioii of i

malignancy of the rectosigmoid Proctoscopic examinations on seieral occasions, how'-

ever, failed to reieal an\ pathologi The patient left the hospital against ad\ice, and

was readmitted November 4, 1936, having spent sc\eral weeks in rest and forced feed-

ing and had gamed ii pounds 111 weight He de\ eloped no new' symptoms other than the

occurrence of a slight disuiia and dribbling at the end of inmation Roentgenologic

examination showed no abnormahtj either in stomach, duodenum, small intestine or in

the colon

Opoation —November 4, 1936 Under spinal anesthesia, the abdomen was opened

through a left para-umbilical muscle splitting incision The entire pehis w'as found

occupied by a large mass of matted small intestine adherent to the peritoneum o\er the

sacrum, the base of the bladder, and to the sigmoid b\ firm, dense adhesions Upon

liberating these, the matted mass of intestines was found to extend from the ileocecal

junction proximallv for two feet, the appeal ance w'as tipical of regional ileitis The

cecum appeared normal A tipical ileocecal resection was performed, dniding the

ileum through normal bow'd and lesectmg about one-half of the ascending colon A side-

to-side isoperistaltic ileosigmoidostoniy was performed and the wound closed without

drainage The pathologic leport was chronic and acute ulcerative ileitis W'lth conspicuous

fibrosis and stenosis, ileo-ileal fistula, and chronic peritonitis with foreign bod} reaction

The postoperative course was normal, except foi a slight superficial wound infection,

and he was discharged on the sixteenth da}

The patient was seen April 15, 1937, at winch time the wounds A\ere healed The

bow'cls w'ere regular, moi mg three times a da\

Case 5 —No 400559 H C, male, age 37, iias admitted to the Surgical Senice of

the klount Sinai Hospital No\ember 5, 1936 Eight }ears before, Januar\ 18, 1928,

he had been operated upon at the hospital follow'uig a three weeks’ histori of abdominal

pain, w'hich, during the latter part of the illness, localized to the right lower quadrant

At operation, a large mass, the size of a grapefruit, was found which consisted of cecum,

appendix, terminal ilcuin, and an adherent loop of sigmoid The appendix which was

acuteh inflamed was found hing m the mesentery of the terminal ileum, which was almost

two inches thick The appendix was remoied and drainage instituted

Eight months after discharge, the abdominal wound, which had closed coniplctel},

again began to dram graMsh fluid and continued to do so for a period of two months,

when it healed spontaneoush Two }ears later, ifaA 5, 1931, he entered the hospital for

an abdominal wall abscess in the region of the scar This was incised and a fistulous tract

found, which, after hpiodol injection, was seen to lead down to the region of the cecum,
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the lipiodol entering the cecum and the ascending colon The fecal drainage ceased and

patient was discharged, onl> to return five months later with a fecal fistula Because

of the induration and inflammatorv reaction about the sinus, he was ad\ised to return

after this had subsided for operatue inter\eiition

Opciatwn—October 30, 1931 There were extensive adhesions binding the small

intestine and cecum to each other and to the anterior abdominal wall The fistulous tract

was found leading down, not to the cecum but to the terminal ileum, about tw'o inches

from the ileocecal junction A mass was felt in the ileocecal region which was found

to be for the most part thickened, indurated, edematous and hjperplastic ileum, extending

about 30 cm from the ileocecal junction The cecum md ascending colon appeared

grossly free, except just at the region of the ileocecal ^alve About 40 cm of ileum,

cecum and 10 cm of ascending colon were resected, and 1 side-to-side ileotransverse

colostomy performed Drains were placed in lumbar gutter The pathologic report

w'as “hyperplastic granuloma of the terminal ileum with fistula
”

The postoperative course was quite uneventful He was discharged on the eighteenth

postoperative day, November 22, 1931, with the wound healed Since his discharge from

the hospital five jears ago, he has been observed everv six months in the Surgical

Follow-Up Clinic He has felt perfectlj well with the exception of occasional pain in

the abdomen The bowel movements have been waterv, but contained neither blood

nor pus and were never more than three a d ij His appetite is good and there has been

no W'eight loss On his last visit to the Follow -Up Clinic three months ago, he com-

plained of increasing pain in the abdomen, and a gastro-intestinal series showed a nar-

rowing of the lumen at the part of the bowel in the region of the anastomosis, t>pical of

terminal ileitis He was advised to enlti hospital for operation

Opciatwn—November 7, 1936 Under spinal anesthesia, the abdomen was opened

through a left para-umbilical rectus muscle splitting incision The previous ileocolostom>

stoma was found without difficultv The colonic portion of stoma was soft and appeared

normal Eighteen inches of the previouslj anastomosed terminal ileum showed the char-

acteristic lesions of so called regional ileitis The intestine was enlarged and indurated,

the surface was dull, and had a Icatherv feel There was no evidence of cither stricture

or fistula formation The mesentcrj was markedh thickened, shortened, and edematous

The Ijmph nodes showed definite hvpeitrophv Bevond this 18 inches of terminal

ileum, the bowel appeared normal The normal ileum was divided two feet from the

ileotransverse colostomj together with Us mesenterj, and the proximal portion of the

ileum, after both ileal ends had been closed, was anastomosed to the sigmoid bv a side-to-

side isoperistaltic ileosigmoidostoiu) The wound was closed m lajers without drainage

Following operation, patient made an uneventful lecoverj and was allowed up on the

tenth postoperative da} At present, he has two bowel movements a daj, which are

slightly watery in consistencj

The patient was again seen Januarj 21, 1937, at which time he had gamed seven

pounds in weight He was having three bowel mov ements a daj
,
the consistencj of which

was gradually becoming thicker

Case 6 —No 378320 C W, male, age 16, was admitted to the Surgical Servace of

the Mount Sinai Hospital April i, 1935 He had been in this hospital a jear previously

with lobar pneumonia He had been perfectlj well until three months before admis-

sion, when he began to experience diarrhea and tenesmus For three months, he had had

transient pam in the right lower quadrant, usuallj unrelated to meals or bowel move-

ments He had been treated in the Out-Patient Department where the diarrhea had been

moderatelv controlled He had lost 15 pounds in weight m three months

Physical Examination —He appeared asthenic and somewhat emaciated There was

moderate tenderness and slight rebound tenderness in the right lower quadrant and no

palpable masses Rectal examination levealed slight tenderness on the right Hemo-
globin 72 per cent, white blood count 19,600, polymorphonuclears 72 per cent Tem-

perature 101° F The stool was guaiac-positive and showed many red blood cells and
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white blood cells on micioscopic examination The blood Wasscrnnnn ^\as ncRatuc
The blood agglutinations for dysentery were negative, stool culture jielded only B coh

and enterococcus Sigmoidoscopy revealed a very finely granular mucosa in a few spots,

but for the most part the only abnormality noted was a moderate congestion It was
considered that these represented only minimal lesions of a possible mild ulceiatne

colitis Barium enema revealed an irregular constneting lesion of both the ascendnii;

colon and hepatic flexure, markedly obstructing the passage of barium Because of

obstruction, it was not possible to fill the cecum completely, but the impression was
gained that there w^as also a narrowing of the cecum and spasm and perhaps some narrow -

mg of the terminal ileum A few diverticula of the descending colon w'crc noted

The patient ran a persistently low grade febrile course In the right lower quadrant,

a small tender sausage-hke mass gradually' became more noticeable Because of non-

bloody diarrhea, palpable mass, and right lower quadrant pain and tenderness, it W’as

felt that there was probably present a localized granuloma rather than an ulcerative

colitis The von Pirquet test was negative, but, nevertheless, the possibility of a hyper-

trophic tuberculosis of the large intestine could not be excluded Examination of con-

centrated stool w'as negative for tubercle bacilli

Opel ation—April 20, 1935 Under spinal anesthesia. Dr Leon Ginzburg performed

a celiotomy through a four inch left rectus incision The teimmal ileum appeared normal,

but the cecum and ascending colon w'cre the seat of extensive inflammatory disease and

were covered over by omental adhesions No formal exposure of these areas was

attempted The ileum was divided about six inches from the ileocecal junction, and

a side-to-side ileosigmoidostomy was performed Follow'ing operation, patient ran an

uneventful course and was discharged

Since discharge, the patient’s improvement has been amazing When last seen,

November 23, 1936, he had gamed 30 pounds m weight, and the mass palpable m the

abdomen before operation could hardly be felt He was symptom free Bow'cls aic

regular, once a day, and normal m appearance Roentgenologic examination show'ed

evidence of the ileotransverse colostomy The proximal half of the colon filled fairly

well The barium, as it filled the colon, proceeded so rapidly that it w’as impossible to

see the stoma clearly After evacuation the cecum and the ascending colon were seen

and appeared somewhat narrow'ed, but theie w'as no evidence of a mass m the lumen

of the cecum The part of the ileum visualized showed no definite abnormality
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Discussion—Dr Henry W Cave (New' York) cited what he believed to

be a lather unusual case of terminal ileitis opeiated upon by him some yeais

ago He presented it for the reason that the specimen show's rather discrete

granulomatous areas appealing almost like ulcerations m the terminal ileum

w'lth one laige encircling, consti icting, granulomatous involvement The patient

was a man, age 31, w'ho came to the hospital complaining of symptoms of acute

intestinal obstruction, and a very lapid loss of w'eight For the past three and
one-half months he had passed considerable amounts of blood and mucus by
rectum At opei ation a thickened terminal ileum w'lth granulomatous ulcera-

tions was found Doctoi McCallum, w'ho at that time w'as pathologist of the

College of Physicians and Surgeons, w'as interested in this specimen He made
cultures and sections and finally came to a diagnosis of w hat he called a chronic

ulcerative infectious gianuloma of the teiminal ileum

Dr Ralph Colp (New York) closing said In regard to Doctor Cave’s

mention of the fact that the divided sigmoid is lather difficult to close, espe-
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cially m cases of ulceiative colitis in A\hicli the lectiun is not paiticulaily in-

volved, von Beck,’^ in 1913, lepoited an opeiation in cases of ulceratne colitis

in which he divided the ileum neai the ileocecal junction, and the colon at the

sigmoid The terminal ileum was closed and the proximal loop of colon was
brought out as a colostomy, thus isolating the colon He then recommended
the anastomosis of the pioximal ileum to the distal segment of the sigmoid by
end-to-end suture (Fig i) Doctoi Colp said the teaching in the past had
been that intrapeiitoneal anastomoses are lathei dangerous and should be
avoided Mdienevei possible In a lecent case, however, he had employed a pio-

cedure similai to the von Beck operation, but with modifications The ileum

was divided and the pioximal colon was bi ought out as a colostomy, thus isolat-

ing the colon Then he brought the pioximal ileum out, through a left lectus

incision, as an ileostomy, and the distal poition of the sigmoid out as a sig-

moidostomy, approximating the mtiapeiitoneal poition of both loops by intei-

rupted seiosal sutuies (Fig 2) The sigmoid and rectum aie put at rest for

any desiied peiiod, and, if multiple polypi aie piesent, a sigomidoscope may be

intioduced thiough the rectum and through the sigmoidostomy, and any polypi

which may be piesent may be fulgurated At some futuie time, provided the

general condition of the patient is satisfactory, the spui between the ileum and

sigmoid may be crushed, and an extrapei itoneal closure perfoimed In that

way the danger of intrapeiitoneal leakage is avoided The isolated colon may
then be removed, if necessary

REFERENCE
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THE SO-C‘VLLED HEPATO-RENAL SYNDROME
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SiNcn 1924, when He}cl“^ called attention to tlic unusual postoperatue

couise puisued by some patients aftei gallbladder surgen, there have appeared

many articles on this subject, a careful analysis of w Inch indicates that a few'

important points have been presented by three 01 foui contributors and that

most of the remaining articles contain confirmator}' experiences by tbeir

autboi s

It w’lll be lemembcicd that Ileyd in bis original and subsequent

papers”'* described a series of postoperatne complications otbei than those

w'hicb may leasonably be expected, as, for instance, bemoribage, shock, gastric

dilatation and embolism 111 the first 24 boms and infection resulting m peri-

tonitis or abscess formation in the succeeding 48 to 72 boms He dnided

these unusual cases into tbi ee clinical groups

Group I —After a simple cbolecj stectonn m a patient in good geneial

condition and wdiose preoperative studies ba\e indicated competent renal,

cardiac and respnatory function, recovery from the anesthetic is unduly

delayed The patient lemains semicomatose for four to six hours, develops

a talking debiium, subsultus tendinum, lapidly passes into coma with high

tempei ature and dies

Group II—In this group, the patients ba^e bad a latber se\ere form of

biliaiy infection wntb a bistoiy of jaundice and possibh a previous gall-

bladdei opeiation Follow’ing a cboledocbotoni} with common duct drainage,

the postoperative piogiess seems satisfactoiy for 36 to 48 hours The patient

then becomes nntable and nervous and passes into a pionounced vasomotor

collapse wntb cold clammy extiemitics, and death finally supeivenes This

clinical couise was noted by Heyd in spite of a definitely diminishing jaundice

and ample renal function He consideied these cases to be due to the libera-

tion of some pancreatic toxins with inadequate Inei piotection These

patients did not exhibit alkalosis as did some m Giouji I

Group III—In a senes of patients admitted with a clinical pictuie of

calculus cholangeitis, panel eatitis 01, laieljq caicmoma of the bead of the pan-

creas, operation w^as undertaken for the lelief of these conditions and included,

often, the institution of biliary diamage, eitbei externally, or internally by

cholecystogasti ostomy The immediate postoperative course seemed satisfac-

tory Icterus diminished appreciablj^ and deb3xbation w'as oveicome If

external biliary diamage ivas utilized, tbe patient w'as lefed bis owm bile

After five or six days, m the presence of a constantly diminishing jaundice.

Submitted for publication March 23, 1937
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these patients became somnolent, and soon passed into a state of coma ^\hlch

ended m death

Heyd excluded infection as the cause of the syndiome presented in Group
III, although his articles contain little mention of autopsy findings He pre-

sented the theoiy that an increased burden was tin own on an aheady com-

promised liver of detoxifying a fuither inciement of poisonous products and

that the liver was unable to perfoim this function, resulting in a progiessne

exhaustion of livei capacit)' In suppoit of this view, he quoted Grahams’"’

woik which stiessed the frequent association of disease of the gallliladdei and

definite evidence of hepatitis May w'e, at this time, call attention to the paper

of Colp, Doubilet and Geiber^” whose findings are at some variance with those

of Graham They peifoimed liver biopsies m 49 cases of acute and chionic

cholecystitis with and without jaundice Studies with finei histologic technic

levealed no changes m the hvei cells in biliaiy tiact disease without jaundice

Focal hvei cell degeneration seen m cases wnth jaundice repiesented, m their

opinion, a reaction to bile stasis and w'as in no w'ay 1 elated to the primary dis-

ease of the gallbladclei The}' believe that the penjiortal infiltiations obseived

m biliaiy tract disease aie not specific of the disease but lepiesent a leaction

of the liver to extiahejiatic infection They conclude that hepatitis is not an

accompaniment of cholecystitis as evidenced by the absence of inflammatoiy

and parenchymal changes m the hvei

Heyd’s obseivations aioused considerable discussion and theie soon ap-

peared a senes of communications wdnch moie 01 less corioboiated his clinical

findings Boyce and McFetiiclge^ feel that the so-called “liver deaths’

aftei biliaiy suigeiy fall into tw’o distinct groups

Gioup I—Death occuis shoitly aflei opeiation w'lth hyperpyiexia as the

outstanding symptom and degenerative changes in the liver the only positive

finding at autopsy

Gioup II—Death is defeired foi 10 to 14 days when uiemic symptoms

predominate and postmortem examination leveals the degenerative Inei

damage j)lus similai degenerative changes in the convoluted tubules of the

kidneys

They attempted to lepioduce these clinical syndromes experimentally, Init

w'ere successful wnth Group II only Using dogs, they ligated the common

duct and maintained the obstiuction foi 18 dajs Following lelease of the

obstruction, the clinical picture piesented by the cases in Gioup II was repro-

duced Uianalysis and blood chemisti}' revealed the changes chaiactenstic of

an acute lenal insufficiency All the animals died in uremic coma and autopsy

levealed the degeneratne changes in the hvei and kidne}s seen in humans

These authois contend that the release of the biliary obstruction lathei

than the obstruction itself is responsible foi the fatal outcome in some (.ascs

of biliaiy suigeiy The hepatic changes piesent in bihar} disease aie aggra-

vated m some cases by the surgery instituted to iehe\c it, which imposes upon

an aheady damaged livei an intolerable burden This includes anesthesia,

suigical tiauma, a diop in inti a-abdominal tempeiature and changes in intra-
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hepatic and biliaiy picssuie Ihey state that, as a lesult of the degenerative

hepatic changes, seen also in cases of livei injury, liypeithyroidism, intestinal

obstruction and bums, theie is released into the circulation a toxic substance

which IS presumed to be a watei -soluble foieign protein When, after liver

function fails, the kidneys take up the function of detoxification, there is

resulting damage to their convoluted tubules, through which foreign proteins

are excreted These authois conclude that the hepato-renal syndrome is a

single pathologic piocess of which the kidney disturbance repiesents the second

stage In view of the fact that most of these cases must, by inference, have a

considerable degiee of im]iaiiment of hepatic function these authors suggest

preoperative lenal function tests as an indication of luei function with the

hope that these tests may actuallj reflect the efficicnex of the Incr The same

suggestion was made bv Wilcnsk} and Colp,” in 1927

On the other hand, the ohscivalions of Ilelwig and Sehut/’'' aie worthy of

note In those cases coming to aiitojis} thej' w'cre stiiiek with the fact that

most of the definite pathologic findings weie confined to the liver and kidneys

The liver usually appeared enlarged, piesented fattv degeneiation, cloud) swell-

ing and polymoiphonucleai leukocytic infiltrations with focal hemorrhages

and parenchymatous cell neciosis The kidne)s wcie iisuall) enlarged His-

tologically, theie w'as evident neciosis of the tubular e|Mthehum On the basis

of the clinical course of a patient who icceived a laceration of the hvci in an

automobile accident and wdio de\ eloped svmptoms identical with those undei

discussion and, also, because of the rcpoit of a similar instance of Iner trauma

by Furtw'aengler, Hehvig and Schiit/ conducted a senes of expeiimcnts on

dogs which consisted essentiall) of pulpification of most of the luei Those

animals that died wnthin 12 houis fioni hemonhage and shock were found to

have albumin, casts and led blood cells in the mine Those that survived the

opeiation show^ed a use in blood nitiogen, albumin, casts and lecl blood cells

in the urine and piogressive ohguiia In the fiist gioup, aiitops) disclosed

degeneiation of the kidney epithelium and hemoiihagic necrosis of the livei

111 another senes of expenments, the same lesults weie obtained by ligation of

the hepatic aiteiy wduch caused pnmarily a In'er neciosis

The clinical behavioi 111 these tiaumatic cases and then siinilanty both

clinically and at neciopsy, to those desenbed b) Heyd and otheis haxe led

these authois to assume that hvei damage, wdiethei tiaumatic 01 infectious 111

ongin, pioduces a selectn^e toxin wdiich may severel) damage the kidneys In

view of the fact that this syndiome has always follow^ed damage to the Inei

and has occuned in individuals wnth pieviously noimal kidne}s (detei mined

by kidney function tests), they believe that the pathologic changes in the

kidney aie secondaiy to the In^ei changes and aie dependent upon a specific

toxin elaboiated in the course of liver cell destiuction

Oui interest in this mysteiious syndiome w'as lecently intensified by the

clinical course and subsequent pathologic studies of a patient wdio w'as opeiated

upon foi calculus gallbladdei and bile duct disease We believe that this case

IS of considerable importance Fust, because of the caieful studies conducted
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both befoie and aftei opeiation, and second, liecaiise the autops} findings aic

at such vaiiance with those lepoited in the liteiatuie on the subject

Case Report —Hosp No 375648 R B
,
white, female, niarncd, age 54, ^\ is icl-

iiiitted to the Mt Smai Hospital Tamiar\ 14, 1935 Her personal, faniih, and past

histones were irrelevant Her present illness began two a ears bcfoie admission, with

pain in the right uppei quadrant wdiich radiated around to the hack The pain was
always related to the ingestion of fatt\ foods These s\mptoms occurred onh rarch

aftei a self-imposed fat restricted diet During the period of her present illness she had
lost 30 pounds m w'eight She also suffered from gencrahred pruntis and was told she

w'as a diabetic During the vear prior to admission, and especialh m the latter half,

she experienced frequent attacks of abdominal pain associated with jaundice, fe\cr, and

occasional chills The last episode of jaundice occurred one week before admission to

the hospital At no time was the jaundice pronounced With the subsidence of the pain

the jaundice lapidly disappeared

Physical Examination disclosed a model ately obese w'oman whose skin presented a

yellow'ish color The conjunctivae and sclerae, how'e\ei, w'cre not icteric There was

a heipes simplex on the uppei hp Her heart and lungs were negatnc The abdomen

W'as soft not distended There w’as tenderness in the right upper quadrant and epigastrium,

and a mass w'hich was thought to be gallbladder was palpable as fat as the umbilical

line There w'as no evidence of ascites Oral cholecvstograpln failed to \isualiEc the

gallbladder No evidences of gallstones were seen The clinical diagnosis on admission

W'as chronic cholecystitis and cholelithiasis W'lth hvdrops of the gallbladder

Lahoiaioiy Data Hemoglobin 90 per cent, w'hite blood cells 9,000, of which 6S

pel cent w'ere poly moi phonuclear iieutrophiles, 26 per cent lymphocNtes, 4 per cent

monocytes, and 2 pei cent eosuiophiles The blood smear appeared normal The stools

W’ere colored and contained bile and urobilin Guaiac test for occult blood w'as faintly

positive The urine was ahvays negative for sugar, acetone, and diacctic acid The

specific gravity varied from 1016 to 1020 albumin negative Microscopic examination

negative On three occasions before operation, bile in the urine w'as reported 1 plus

Urobilin on four occasions w'as present i 20 The Janney test for glucose tolerance

evoked a normal response The blood Wasserinann was negative Blood chemistry

studies revealed the following

Urea nitrogen 9 mg per 100 cc

Sugar 1 10 rag per 100 cc

Cholesterol 275 rag per 100 cc

Cholesterol ester 145 rag per 100 cc

Icteric index 15

van den Bergh direct—faint delay’ed positive, indirect— i 250,000, Mg o 4

The electrocai diograra show'ed no definite abnormaht\ Blood pressure 100/64

Opciatwn January 22, 1935, eight davs after admission (T H G) Spinal

anesthesia was employed, using 120 mg of neocame An upper right rectus incision

was made Some difficulty was encounteicd in entering the peritoneal canty because of

lather extensne adhesions The great omentum w’as adherent to the parietal peritoneum

The liver edge was obliterated by adhesions which anchored it to the costal margin

After combined blunt and sharp dissection, the stomach, duodenum, and colon were

finally separated from the under surface of the Iner The latter structure was freed from

the costal margin The Iner w’as slightly enlarged, normal in appearance, with a shghth

rounded anterior edge The gallbladder was small and shrunken and contained a few

stones Further exploration show'ed an unusual condition of the common and hepatic

ducts The duct system, which was easily brought to mcw' through its entire extent,

W'as found to be enormoush dilated The common duct was fulh two inches in diameter

Each hepatic duct measured about one inch in diameter The entire common duct down

to the ampulla of Vater and both hepatic ducts as far as their tertiary dnisions were
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filled with biliary calculi A vertical incision was made in the common duct about two
inches above the duodenum and through which 48 calculi of various sizes and shapes

were removed The duct sjstcm was irrigated A free flow' of vcllow bile followed the

rcmo\al of the calculi A subserous choices stcctonn was performed The h\er bed

was stwii over A No ” French citlukr was pined in the coniinon duct and the re-

mainder of the incision in the duet sutured snugly around the tube Iwo cigarette drams

w'ere placed dow’n to Morrison’s pouch and the wound closed 111 lasers Time of opera-

tion One hour and fis'e minutes

Postopc) alive Com sc There ssas no sanation m the blood pressure postoperatisels

Tig I —RoentgenoRnm (lateral aicw) made after the injection
of lipiodol through the choledochostonij •ihowing the enorinous dila
tation of the bile ducts

Fust Poslopci alive Day Hemoglobin, 93 per cent Temperature, 1012° F Patient

comfortable No distention Profuse drainage of bile through common duct tube

Second Posfofici alive Day Urine iicgatisc for bile and urobilin Icteric index, 20

van den Bergh direct—prompt positis’c Indirect—i 100,000 Mg i 0

Thud Poslopci alive Day Urine iicgatis'c for bile Urobilin i 10 Roentgenologic

examination svas made after injection of lipiodol into the common duct drainage tube

This shosved the biliary radicals to be irregularlj outlined There svas marked dilatation

of the hepatic and common ducts (Fig i) No esidence of obstruction and nothing to

suggest the presence of stones Temperature loj 8° F Wound clean No cough or

chest pain Abdomen soft Condition excellent

Fomth Poslopci alive Day Roentgenologic examination 24 hours aftei the lipiodol

injection shosved a small amount of opaque material still present m the biliarj system

The common duct svas completely emptj
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Fifth Posfopciattve Day It was noted that the patient presented marked asthenia

Had drained about 15 ounces of bile daity since operation The asthenia was thought

to be due to long standing chronic prancreatic and intermittent biliary obstruction plus

the recent loss of bile and pancreatic ferments through the common duct tube For this

reason the refeeding of the drained bile was instituted This was continued until two days

before death The w^ound appeared clean Blood count white blood cells, 14,650,

polymorphonuclear leukocytes, 72 per cent, lymphocytes, 10 per cent, monocytes, 16

per cent
,
eosinophiles, i per cent

,
basophiles, i per cent

Snfh Postopciativc Day Temperature, 1004° F Wound edges reddened and puffed

The skin sutures were removed and about one ounce of thick sanguinopurulent material

w^as evacuated from the upper and low'er angles A smear of this material showed a

moderate amount of pus cells and debris, but no organisms The culture, however, re-

vealed B colt, enterococcus and Staphylococcus albus The chest was clear , the abdomen
was soft and not distended Marked asthenia persisted Bile was being refed b> mouth

Hemoglobin, 75 per cent
,
blood pressure, 100/72 Patient was given a transfusion of

500 cc by the citrate method

Seventh Postopeiativc Day Hemoglobin, 90 per cent, white blood cells, 15,900, 90

per cent polymorphonuclear leukocytes, lymphocytes, 4 per cent, monocytes, 6 per cent

Urine, bile negative
, urobilin i 5

Eighth Postopeiativc Day Patient appeared profoundly asthenic Eyes sunken,

conjunctivae injected, voice subdued and monotonous, and reaction to stimuli sluggish,

beginning to ooze blood from the w'ound There was no icterus The clinical condition

was ascribed to either hepatic or pancreatic insufficiency However, because of apparent

tenderness on pressure over the right lower chest near the axillary region, the possibility

of a subphrenic infection or an abscess of the Iner was considered Consequently, aspira-

tion was performed Liver blood w'as obtained, which was negative upon culture Be-

cause of the oozing of blood from the wound, the packing was removed to facilitate

investigation The wound surfaces were found separated down to the peritoneum with

hemorrhage coming from several small vessels and oozing from the entire wound surface

The vessels were ligated and the wound was packed Urine was negative for sugar, acetone

and bile Blood calcium 9 7 mg per 100 cc Hemoglobin 72 per cent Patient given 500

cc of blood by the citrate method Blood urea nitrogen 69 mg per 100 cc

Ninth Postopeiativc Day Blood urea nitrogen rose to 105 mg per too cc Urine,

cloudy, acid, sp gr
, 1018, albumin 2 plus, sugar and bile negative, urobilin present in i 5

dilution Hemoglobin 88 per cent, white blood cells 28,000 , 88 per cent polymorphonuclear

neutrophiles, and 8 per cent lymphocytes General condition seemed slightly improved

Tenth Postopeiativc Day Urine, cloudy, acid, sp gr
,
1010, albumin i plus Micro-

scopic examination showed a few white blood cells, very few red blood cells, and epithelial

cells Culture of urine revealed B coli and the enterococcus The biliary drainage which

was still profuse, was slightly positive for diastase and trypsin Blood chemistry deter-

minations were as follows

Cholesterol 200 mg per 100 cc

Cholesterol ester 105 mg per 100 cc

Total protein 64%
Albumin 3 9%
Globulin 25%
Carbon dioxide 44 volumes per ce

Urea nitrogen 76 mg per 100 cc

Sugar 195 per 100 cc

Chlorides 535 mg per 100 cc

Uric acid 4 0 mg per 100 cc

Creatinine 3 5 mg per 100 cc

Icteric index 17
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Eleventh Postopeiative Day Patient’s condition became grave Seemed stuporous

and could be aroused only with great difficulty Pulse weak and rapid Blood pressure

90/60 The course was progressuely down lull Several foci of local infection were
now’ present (i) The wound, (2) a gangrenous patch on the anterior wall of the vagina,

(3) a right parotitis Blood culture, ncgatBc Hemoglobin, 88 per cent, red blood cells,

4810,000, platelets 240,000, white blood cells, 38,700, polj morphonuclear neutrophiles, 85

per cent, of w’hich there w'ere 15 per cent w’lth segmented nuclei and 70 per cent non-

segmented
,
Ijmphocvtes, 6 per cent, monoc\tes, 9 per cent, reticuloc\tes, os per cent

Blood volume studies

Rel itive cell volume 38%
Serum volume 3,500 cc

Cell volume 2,14000

Total blood volume 5,640 cc

Blood volume per kilo 85 cc

She had been recening luer extiact intramuscularh
, two cubic centimeters twice

dailj

Tiuelfth Postopeiative Da\ Urine, sp gr
, 1012, albumin 2 plus, bile negatiae,

urobilin i 20, occasional er^tbroc^tcs and clumps of Icukocjtcs seen microscopicalh

Blood urea 90 mg per 100 cc
,
cholesterol 180 mg, serum calcium 96 mg, chlorides 510

mg Stool examination, tan color, urobilin present Guaiac test positwe for occult blood

Icteric index 30 A note b\ the medical consultant read “From the histor\ and the

operatne findings, there is c\er\ reason to behc\e that this patient had a \erj badlj

damaged luer parenclunn before operation I behe\e that the postoperatue asthenia is

probably due largelj to luer insufficiencj, perhaps combined with pancrcitic insufficicncj

,

and that the nitrogen retention is the result of the prolonged low blood pressure The

blood piessure at the time of examination was 74/46, just baieh sufficient to maintain a

minimal amount of kidiiej function
’’

riiiiteenth Postopeiative Da^ Blood chemistr\

Urea nitrogen

Creatinine

Cholesterol

Calcium

Phosphorus

Chlorides

Carbon dioxide

Total protein

Albumin
Globulin

Icteric index

van den Bergh

114 mg per 100 cc

3 mg per 100 cc

160 mg per 100 cc

8 7 mg per 100 cc

3 g mg per 100 cc

575 mg per 100 cc

34 5 volumes per cent

56%
3 4%
2 2%

30

direct—Prompt positu e, indirect— i 60,000, mg 15

Oozing from the wound continued from the eighth iiostoper itu c dai Tonight patient had

a profuse epistaxis Pulse gradualh became wcikei and the p.itient died with a terminal

temperature of 1074° F (Table I )

Postmoi teiii Exaiiiiiiatioii The body was that of a pale, wcll-de\ eloped, well-noiiiished

female of 54 The skin was light yellow’, but the sclcrae weic not icteric An incision

into the subcutaneous tissues 111 the left upper margin of the wound disclosed white turbid

fluid exuding from the fat The peritoneum w’as cierjw’here smooth and glistening

There was no free fluid m the abdominal cacitj Several small areas of bronchopneumonia

were present in the left lower lobe There was a small blackish-red ulcer on the anterior

vaginal wall just inside the labia minora The stomach was dilated and filled with a large

amount of bloody fluid The gastric mucosa was pink and congested On the anterior
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Table I

SUMMARY or THE POSTOPERA.TIVE TEMPERATURE, PULSE, BILIARY DRAINAGE, FLUID INTAKE
AND URINARY OUTPUT

Date Pulse

Tempera-

ture

Unnary
Output

Biliary

Drainage

Fluid Intake

Bv Mouth Intravenous

Jan 22

(oper ) 88 100° F 12 ounces 54 ounces

Jan 23

(ist p 0 day) 100 102° F 33 ounces 10 ”
65

"

Jan 24 no 101° F 57
”

10 ”
72

”

Jan 25 100 loi 6° F 65
”

10
”

58
”

Jan 26 100 101° F 38
”

7
” 80 ”

Jan 27 100 100 8° F 48
”

10 ”
74

”

Jan 28 112 100 4° F 30
’

5
”

42
”

Jan 29 104 100 2° F 22 ”
4

”
40

”

Jan 30 122 102 8° F Inconti- 3
” Nothing 10 ounces

Jan 31 130 Chill

nent
ii

10 ounces

po
38 ” 25

Feb I 126

106 8° F
101 2° to

)) Profuse 40 ” 96
”

Feb 2 120

104 2° F
104° F 14 ounces ? 4 ” 71 5

”

Feb 3 120 104° F 18
”

? 583
”

Feb 4 120-160 Died ?

107 4° F

wall near the lesser curvature was a small superficial erosion o 5 cm long There were

also many tiny homogeneous red areas The duodenum, small intestine, colon and rectum

were congested and filled with bloody contents The pancreas was moderately fatty

The pancreatic duct was slightly dilated and opened into the common duct i Mm above

the papilla of Vater

The liver weighed 2,165 Gui The anterior and superioi surfaces were adherent to

the diaphragm The capsule was covered by fibrous adhesions The organ was firm and

Its inferior edge was sharp On section, the surface was pale and grayish-green The
lobular structure could be identified The bile ducts m the larger portal fields were

thickened and contained turbid yellow-brown bile On the anteiior surface of the liver

in the region of the gallbladder fossa there was a white cylindrical prominence, which, on

section, was found to be a thick-walled channel filled with turbid milky fluid This channel

was found to communicate with the bile ducts The gallbladder fossa was clean In the

floor of the walled-off drainage tract a longitudinal opening into the common duct was

present The common bile duct was distended to 2 cm in diameter and contained a small

amount of bloody mucus The mucosa was thickened and red The duct opened into the

duodenum by a patent orifice The common bile duct, traced upwaid, was distended

throughout and became continuous with the two distended, thickened, congested hepatic

ducts The intrahepatic bile ducts rvere dilated throughout There were no stones in any

of the biliary ducts

The kidneys weighed 360 Gm together They were of equal size and flabby The
capsules stripped with ease, leaving a smooth grayish-ydiow surface The cut surface

presented a somewhat widened cortex which was jaundiced The markings within it were

fairly well delineated The corticomedullary demarcation was sharp The pelves were

congested The ureters were narrow and pale The renal arteries and veins were smooth

and clear

Mtaoscopic Examuiation—Kidneys The capsule was thin The general architecture

of the kidney appeal ed unchanged The convoluted tubules of the cortex were, in general,
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of normal size and width In some areas, they were closelj approximated, in other places,

however, thej appeared separated b> a widening of the mtertubular stroma which was
spongj and frequently infiltrated with Ijmphocytes, occasional pol> morphonuclear leuko-

cytes and rare plasma cells The mtertubular capillaries, for the most part, contained few’

red blood cells, in places, howeter, they w'crc congested The W'alls of the interlobular

arteries were normal The afferent arterioles occasionally show'ed slight hjalmization

The lumen of the coinoluted tubules frequently contained granuhr masses, occasionallj

desquamated epithelial cells The epithelial lining of the con\oluted tubules did not show

striking changes However, on close examination, one quite frequentb found the epithelial

cells vacuolated, with occasional loss of nuclei Some of them contained jellowish-brown

material, which was apparenth bile pigment Some of the tubules presented a flattened

epithelium, and such tubules contained a few polymorphonuclear leukoevtes Onlj rarely

were tubules found where the epithelium showed more severe degenerative changes, such

as hyaline droplet degeneration

The majoritv of the glomeruli were well preserved, onl> a verv few were fibrotic

Fig 2 —Photomteroenph of ’Section from the kulne\ The glo
meruhis cnhrqcd aiKl the intcrcnpilhr} stroma is prominent nnd
spong> as if distended \\ith fluid

In the vicinity of such fibrotic glomeruli the tubules were atrophic, the stroma increased

and infiltrated with Ijmphocvtes Most of the glomeruli were strikmglj large Their

capsules were not thickened, the parietal epithelial cells were flattened, m general. Bow-
man’s space was empty In spite of the striking size of the malpighian corpuscles, there

was no increase m their cellularity The covering epithelial cells of the tufts were not

enlarged, neither were the endothelial cells unduly prominent The capillaries contained

a normal amount of red blood cells and onl> occasional leukocj tes The mtercapillarv’

connective tissue framework (Zimmermann*') was prominent and it appeared spongv
,
as if

distended by fluid (Fig 2)

The medulla of the kidney showed frequent nests of Ijmphocvtes, plasma cells and

infrequent polymorphonuclear leukocytes within the stroma The Henle’s loops contained

inspissated homogeneous material and occasional leukocytes Bile stained casts were seen

and occasional granular and hyaline cjlmders Very infrequentl>, round calcified masses

were noted enclosed within the lumen In one area where the medulla bordered on the

penpelvic connective tissue and fat tissue there was a hemorrhage, and some of the

adjacent tubules contained blood One section showed a large hemorrhage beneath the

pelvic epithelium extending into the penpelvic fat tissue Around this hemorrhage there

was considerable infiltration with polymorphonuclear leukocytes

Live) The capsule was thin The lobular structure was distinct and intact The
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periportal connective tissue seemed markedly increased The central veins contained but

little blood The liver cells about the central veins appeared somewhat shrunken and
contained some yellowish-brown granular pigment The sinus walls and Kupffer cells were
separated from the liver cords, forming appreciable Disse spaces Ihe latter contained

much granular debus, rarely a red blood cell In places, large amounts of bile pigment

were contained within cacuolated, swollen, or shrunken hvei cells, surrounded oi com-
pressed by fibrous tissue from the portal fields The latter were much enlarged by fibrous

tissue and infiltration with inflammatory cells consisting mainly of lymphocytes, some
plasma cells and polj morphonuclear leukocj'tes (Fig 3) The bile ducts within the portal

fields were increased in numbei In some of the bile ducts there were poh morphonuclear

leukocytes between the epithelial cells The portal veins and hepatic artery presented no

changes A section of a large bile duct slightly removed from the region of the hilus

showed an edematous wall and infiltration by numerous polymorphonuclear leukoevtes,

eosinophiles, active phagocytes, and fibroblasts There was hemorrhage into some of the

riG 3 —Photomicrograph of section from the liver showing acute and
chronic cholangeitis

liver cords abutting upon this duct and some hemorrhage into the wall of the duct There

was much bile pigment in the cells about the portal fields Throughout the sections, there

was no evidence of liver cell necrosis

Summary The liver show^ed the pathologic picture of an acute and

chionic cholangeitis and cholangeiohtis with icteius Theie was no evidence

of severe i:)arenchyinal damage

The kidneys showed focal inteistitial inflammation and edema There

was, however, no evidence of seveie degenerative change in the tubular

epithelium, but theie was a staking glomeiulai lesion

Anatomic Diagnosis Acute and chionic cholangeitis Acute intercapil-

lary glomerulonephritis (MacCallum^-) Jaundice (slight) Gastiic ero-

sions Vaginal ulcei Bronchopneumonia, left lower lobe Pulmonary edema

and congestion Mild pai enchymatous degeneration of the liver, heart and

kidneys Acute congestion of the spleen Fibrous pleural adhesions

Discussion Conceining the cases in Group I of Heyd’s classification,

namely, those chai actei ized by hyperpyrexia and death within 48 hours of

operation, considerable disagreement and controversy already exist Thus,
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Touioft,'*® in a lecent communication, is iiglitfully cautious against entei-

tammg a diagnosis of “livei sliock,” unless theic has been a coi i oborative

complete postmoitem examination He leviewed a sciies of cases from the

Mt Smai Hospital that were subjected to simple cholecystectomy ^\ltb drain-

age The patients weie neithei jaundiced noi acutely ill at the time of the

opeiation and bad not been subjected to any pievious opeiative piocedure on

the biliaiy tract Without appaient cause, they dec eloped the classic picture

of rapidly rising tempeiature, shock and early death In a number of in-

stances, the clinical diagnosis of “Inei shock” cias entci tamed, yet careful

postmoitem examination levealed a pie\iously uniecogni^ed mtra-abdominal

01 pulmonaiy infection to explain the whole picture

On the other hand, the e\])eriences of the senioi author (J H G ) 12 or

13 years ago at the old New Yoik Hospital came to mind and those records

were recentl)’’ leviewed m oidei to corroboiatc the imjiiession gained at that

time On the Second Suigical Division, in those dajs, man)' cases of acute

cholecystitis weie tieated as emcigencies, as is being advocated b) a number

of surgeons at the piesent time A gioup of the jiatients so treated de-

veloped the typical picture undei discussion and died within 48 hours with

hypeipyiexia as the outstanding symptom Yet, careful jjostmoitem exam-

ination, in two instances, failed to lev'cal the cause of death Theie was not

the slightest evidence of infection and the hv'ei sections showed onlv occa-

sional peiiportal accumulations of pol)inoii)honuclcai leukocytes These cases

were disconcertingly puzzling at the time and the thought was entertained

that a profound physiologic 01 chemical change had taken place w Inch could

not be detei mined by any known clinical or laboratoiy methods Since then,

as far as w'e know, nothing of any impoitance has developed to throw light

on this obscuie picture

The various clinical and pathologic aspects of the so-called “hepato-renal”

syndrome, as reported m the hteiature, deseive careful consideration, m the

light of the case repoi ted herewith klany of the 1 epoi ted instances of "hepato-

renal” syndrome aie based on clinical grounds only and lack coi roborative

autops}' findings Those reports that include postmortem examinations pre-

sent a curious lack of uniformity of the pathologic picture Ceitainly, the

degree and extent of the degenei ativ'e changes encounteied m the liver and

kidneys vaiy considerably Why should one patient present minimal post-

mortem findings while another, with the identical clinical pictuie, exhibits ex-

tensiv'e degenei ative changes^ This consideiable v'aiiation m the degiee and

extent of the pathologic findings suggests to us a possible explanation It

seems possible that many of these patients have some degiee of kidney damage

before the suigical attack on the biliaiy system and that their inaigm of safety

from the standpoint of kidney leserve is indeed small This impairment may

not be appaient before operation 01 may not be demonstrable by any known

laboratory methods Following the proceduie on the diseased biliary tract,

with its associated surgical tiauina and the greatly alteied physiology that must

necessarily follow, the already impaired kidneys aie unable to cope with the
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additional load thiown upon them and soon break down completely Cei-

tamly, the clinical pictuie with the lelatively fiee interval of five to ten days

aftei opeiation is suggestive confiimation of this thought It must not be

f01 gotten, too, that the same syndiome has been known to follow opeiations

upon the gasti o-intestmal tiact and also, aftei extensive cutaneous bums,
conditions knoun to be closely linked with distuibances of protein metabolism

Theie is anothei gioup of patients who develop the typical so-called

“hepato-ienal” syndrome and, yet, the findings at autopsy aie minimal and

offei no anatomic explanation of the cause of death Doctor Klempeiei,

pathologist at Mt Smai Hospital, has given the case herewith repoited con-

siderable study and thought, and he feels vei y definitely that the slight paren-

ch3anatous degeneiation of the liver and kidneys found at necropsy is in-

sufficient to explain the (.ause of death Ceitainly, the livei sections aside

from the cholangeitis show nothing of gieat moment, and the reason for the

hemorrhages fiom the mucous membiane surfaces cannot be demonstrated

In reviewing the sections of the kidneys, however, one is impressed by the

peculiar appeal ance of the glomeruli Most of them aie strikingly laige with-

out any cellulai mciease The intei capillai y connective tissue fiamework

(Zimmeimann) is piominent and appears spongy, as if distended by fluid

(Fig 2) The teim “serous glomeiulitis” is suggested to describe this fea

ture A similai finding has been described by W G MacCallum In re-

viewing the kidney sections of hundieds of cases showing glomeiular changes

111 a series of about 5,000 autopsies, he noted a peculiai exudation into the

glomeruli of patients dying of an acute illness, which lesulted in toxic injuiy

to the kidneys The most sti iking featuie was the distension of the lobules of

the glomeruli into a club shape by an exudate which separated the capillai les

fiom one anothei and fiom the ovei lying basement membrane The latter

structuie was sti etched and smooth and widely sepal ated from the under-

lying capillaries His illustiation of this condition stiongly resembles that

piesented by the kidneys in our case In othei cases, wheie the illness was

of longei duration, the lobules weie adheient and covered ovei by a smooth

basement membiane, while the capillai les weie sepaiated by definitely stain-

able connective tissue He concluded that the first picture might veiy well

be interpreted as the initial stage of glomeiular injury which goes on, with

continuation of the disease piocess, to the chionic form known to clinicians

as gloinei ulonephi itis

Aftei a critical leview of the liteiatuie and a careful study of the case

leported heiewith, we have formed the opinion that no logical 01 satisfactory

explanation of the syndromes oiiginally described by Heyd has as yet been

offered Although thought by many authois to follow surgeiy of the biliary

tiact only, these clinical pictuies have appealed also in cases of intestinal ob-

struction, cutaneous bums, etc The lack of uniformity of anatomic changes

to explain the cause of death is notewoithy, as is also the variation in the

extent of the degeneiative changes We believe that the syndiomes under

discussion are dependent upon piofound chemical changes which we are
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unable to definitely determine b}’’ the clinical and laboiatory methods avail-

able at the persent time
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TUMORS VENTRAL TO THE SACRUiM

Lorin D Wiiittakkr, M D
lELLOW IN SUnOERl TIIF MA^O FOUNDATION

A\D

John drJ Prmberton, M D
nmsioN OF suncERr, the ma^o ciimc

RocnFSTLn, IMisv

The legion veiitial to the sacium and sacrococcygeal joint is the site of

many complex fetal changes While tumors arising m this region aie rare

—

accoidmg to Ewing'' occuiiing onl}' once m 34,582 tumors of the newhorn,

and according to statistics at Ihe Maj'o Chine, foi the period 1922-1936,

occurring in only one out of approximately eveiy 40000 registiations—then

incidence is such as to piompt consideration of then pathogenesis, diagnosis

and treatment

This study is based on a set les of 22 cases of tuinoi ventral to the sacrum

seen at The Mayo Clinic from 1922 to 1936, inclusive, m w Inch the diagnosis

was confiimed at opeiation liundling^ has pieviously leporled 19 such cases

which were encountered at the clinic prior to 1922, and Fletcher, Woltman
and Adson" have pieviously reported m detail the five cases of chordoma

which are included in this repoi t

Located embryonically in the vential sacrococcvgeal legion are the spinal

cord, neive tissue, postanal portion of the hindgut, neurenteiic canal, caudal

end of the notochord and the bony veitebral canal Tlie embr}onic develop-

ment- and subsequent disappeaiance of the structures in this region aid m
explaining the origin of these tumors The primitive streak lies posterior

to the neural groove and arises, as does the neural groove, from the embryonic

area The notochoid is formed by the piohferation of cells from the anterior

end of the primitive streak It is epithelial m origin Early in its develop-

ment the notochord is surrounded by secondaiy mesoderm This, then, be-

comes the primitive veitebial column As the vertebral bodies are foimed,

after the fourth week, the continuity of the notochoid is broken The noto-

chord disappears in the region of the veitebral bodies, but peisists m the

region of the intervertebral fibrocai tilages After the fouith month the

notochord has disappeared as a separate stiucture, but lemnants are believed

to persist as the nucleus pulposus of the intervertebral fibrocartilages Linck

and Warstat® were of the opinion that rests of chordal cells exist outside

the axial skeleton anlage, and these can be recognized m the sacrococcygeal

region in the adult These rests may he either m the body of the sacral

veitebrae or on their anterior or posterioi aspects

As the notochord is forming, the primitive gioove appeals on the surface

of the primitive streak The anterioi end of the groove, which is embraced

by the posterior portion of the neural fold, deepens and forms a canal between

the neural groove and the ventral-lying entodermal vesicle, which is the primi-

* Now residing in Peoria, Illinois Submitted for publication May 14, 1937
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tive intestinal canal This is called the “neui enteric canal” (Fig i), and it

gradually moves to a position caudal to the proctodeum The neui enteric

canal is but a tiansitory passage and disappears in man before the neural

groove closes to form the neural tube

The postanal gut is formed by the union of the proctodeum and that poition

of the hindgut proximal to the neurentenc canal The pioctodeum is a sur-

face depression limited at its depth by the pioctodeal membrane The dis-

appearance of this membiane completes the foimation of the lectuin and anus

The union of pioctodeum and hindgut, howevei, does not take place at the

distal end of the hindgut”’ That poition of the hindgut distal to the union

with the proctodeum is known as the “postanal gut,” and it lies on the ventral

Fig I —Dorsal viei\ of a human erabrjo i 54 Mm long (modified
after Graf Spee) Longitudinal (sagittal) section through an advanced
embryo of Bombinator (modified after Goetta in Herturg Oscar, and
Mark E L Textbook of the Embryology of Man and Mammals Lon
don, Swan, Sonnenschun and Co , 1892, p 120, fig 80)

surface of the coccyx (Fig 2) This stiuctuie ati opines early It is ap-

parent, therefoie, how these primitive stiuctures, as they atrophy, may leave

a nidus for furthei giowth, with the foimation of a tumoi

Tumors ventral to the sacrum have at times been popularly known as

“Middeldoi pf” tuniois, but this term should be limited to those teratomatous

tumors that aiise from the postanal gut, as first clearly described by Middel-

dorpf Tumoi s ventral to the sacium may vary fioni those the size of an

egg to laige growths which fill the tiue pelvis and push the anus and genitalia

forward They may be rather superficial or be quite deeply placed within the

hollow of the sacrum The tumoi s are usually encapsulated and rarely invade

the rectum but, as will be shown later, they may invade the bony sacrum or

encroach on the intervertebral foramina and compress the nerve trunks
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The geneial symptoms piocluced vaiy greatly AMtli the associated path-

ologic changes In some cases there ma}-^ be no symptoms
,
or an indefinite

dull ache oi pain in the lowei part of the back oi pelvis, which may occa-

sionally be associated wnth constipation, ma} be the onl}" complaint In othei

cases serious neive encioachment ma)’’ pioduce weakness in the legs, sciatic

pain, rectal oi uiinary incontinence, and aical numbness In some cases drain-

ing peiiiectal sinuses fiom incised dermoids are seen Consequently, digital

examination of the lectum is the most A'alued single proceduie m the diagnosis

of tumors vcntial to the sacium, and this alone almost ahvajs will gne the

clue to the diagnosis It is impoitant, however, to examine thoroughly the

hollow of the sacium If this is done, the true diagnosis is established and

Hindgcit

Tig 2—Reconstruction of the Iiindgut of an cmbr^o 6$ long
(modified after Kcibcl)

the patient may be saved needless hemonhoidectoin}’’, piostatic massage,

arthritic treatment, or even laminectomy, foi lelief of his symptoms

Conditions to be consideied in the difleiential diagnosis, suggested by this

series of cases, include Cord tumoi, tumoi of the cauda equina, anterior

spina bifida wnth meningocele, primaiy sarcoma of the sacrum, pelvic tumors

such as ovarian C3'^sts, fibi om3'^oinata or adenoin3'omata, masses of metastatic

lymph nodes, rectal fistulae and peiirectal abscesses

The treatment of choice is surgical removal, utilizing the posterior ap-

proach through a modified Kiaske incision Radium and roentgen therap3'^

are advised when removal is incomplete, since prolongation of life and relief

of symptoms can fiequently be obtained b3’^ these measures (Table I)

Chordomata

—

The term "chordoma” was fiist used b3" Ribbert, in 1894,

and the first saci ococcygeal choidoma w^as described by Feldmann,'* in 1910

The term is now used to describe tumoi s whose cellulai stiucture has the

characteristic appeal ance microscopically of the notochord There are ap-

proximately 125 cases of chordoma on record
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Table I

TUMORS VENTRAL TO SACRUM

No
of

Cases

Sex

Age
Range

Predominant

Symptoms

No of

Cases

Reveal-

ing Mass Prognosis

RectallyDiagnosis M P

Chordoma 8 5 3 Kto65 Pain in lower part of

spine, nerve in-

volvement,* con-

stipation

8 Poor

Dermoid cyst 9 9 H to 48 Dull pelvic pain,

draining sinus,

mass at birth

7 t Good

Teratoma I I 7 Perineal mass at

birth

t Good

Fibrosarcoma I 1 51 Pain inrectum
,
nerve

involvement

I Poor

Chondromyx-
osarcoma

I I 73 Mass, loss of weight,

constipation

I Poor

Squamous cell

epithelioma

I I 53 Sciatic pain I Poor

Fibroma

Total

I

22 8

I

14

29

3 mos to

73 yrs

Sacral pain I

19

Good

* Sensory disturbance noted m three cases

Numbness, rectal or unnary incontinence

t No record of rectal examination m the cases of two infants

t No record of rectal examination

Chordomata arising' fiom the remnant of the notochord may, as stated

previously, have as then oiigm the nucleus pulposus or the lests of chordal

cells outside the axial skeleton However, since chordomata occui with about

equal frequency m the sacrococcygeal and doisum sellae legions, and since

one has not been reported in the thoracic region, it seems more plausible to

many that then oiigin is in the choidal cell lests outside the axial skeleton

anlage Anatomically the tumors seem to arise m i elation to the vertebial

body rather than the nucleus pulposus

Sacrococcygeal choidomata may arise within the veitebral body and pioject

eithei ventrally oi doi sally, or both, oi they may aiise ventral oi doisal to

the sacrum It is only in those aiismg or piojectmg ventrally, hoiiever, that

we are interested These tumors may grow to a large size, are usually en-

capsulated, may invade intei vei tebi al foramina and cause pressure on nerve

structures, and may cause maiked bony destruction, they rarely if evei, how-

ever, involve the rectum Metastasis is laiely seen, although the incidence

of recurrence is quite high, being given by Stewart^- as 86 5 per cent Re-

current lesions aie local and recuiience is usually due to incomplete removal

of the original growth Grossty these tumors are gelatinous, lobulated and

usually quite friable, microscopically, ceitam catena have been established
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on which to base the diagnosis Fletcher, Woltinan, and Adson,'’ for example,

have based the diagnosis on ‘'(^) The formation of intracellular and extra-

cellulai mucus, (b) the presence of physaliphoious or vacuolated mucus

containing cells, (c) the lobulated ariangement of the tumor cells, Avhich

usually glow in coids, (d) the occasional occuiience of vacuolation of the

nuclei, and (e) the close resemblance to notochoidal tissue as seen in the

nuclei pulposi of the intei vertebral disks”

The last five cases m this group of cases of chordoma have been previ-

ously repoited in detail by Fletcher, Woltman and Adson Tliey vill be

reviewed briefly here only to complete the sei les

Case I —A girl, age fi\e jeirs, was brought to the clinic August 6, 1930 She had

had increasing constipation for two and onc-half jears, and obstipation had been present for

ten dajs Rectal examination re\ealed a mass posterior to the rectum, pushing it anteriorh

against the pubis This mass measured 8x6x4 cm and nearlj filled the pcKis Roentgeno-

grams of the pehis were negatne Ihe mass was remo\cd, as completelj as possible,

August 15, 1930 It extended from the \entral sacrum back around the cocc\x and out

into the right buttock Radium was applied following operation Fi\e months later the

bow'els were regular and the patient was doing niceh The microscopic report was
chordoma

Case 2 —A girl, age three months, w’as brought to the clinic March 11, 1935 In

the previous three weeks her right hip had appeared laiger Constipation had also been

present for three weeks Examination rc\ealtd a firm mass m the right buttock RectalK

the mass was felt on the right, 6 cm m diameter, pushing the rectum to the left Roent-

genograms of the pthis were negatne I he mass was incompleteh removed March 13,

193s It was verj friable, vascular, and was invading the right gluteal muscles The
patient returned home and later died Ihc microscopic icport was chordoma

Case 3 —A man, age 39, registered at the clinic June 25, 1936 He had had pain

111 the lower part of his back and at the end of his spine foi the previous five months

This pain was worse at night During the same period an increasing constipation was

noted Rectal examination revealed a firm, smooth rounded mass, 7x5 cm, posterior

to the rectum and attached to the sacruni It was not tender The lumen of the rectum

was partiallj obstructed Roentgenograms levcalcd destruction of the lower half of the

sacrum The tumor was removed as complctclv as possible Julv 7, 1936 It was en-

capsulated Roentgen thcrapj was instituted following operation On discharge the

patient was free of svniptoins and only some loughncss of the sacrococcj goal area per-

sisted The microscopic repoit was chordoma (Fig 3)

Case 4 —A woman, age 65, legistered at the clinic September 4, 1923 She had had

a severe, sharp pain at the end of her spine for five vears Hcmorrhoidectomj and

injection of the pen-anal nerves with alcohol, in 1920, had given no relief There was

sciatic projection of this pain, and rectal incontinence and some loss of vesical control

was also noted Rectal examination revealed a relaxed anal sphincter and a mass ventral

to the sacrum Sensorj impairment of the fourth and fifth sacral nerves was found

Roentgenograms revealed destiuction of the upper portion of the sacrum On October

6, 1923, the tumor, which had inv’aded the sacrum, was mcompletelj removed and radium

was applied The patient died two years later The microscopic report was chordoma

Case 5 —A man, age 58, registered at the clinic Janiiarj 26, 1925 He had had pro-

gressive tenderness and pain at the end of his spine for three months Rectal examination

revealed a hard round mass, 4 cm in diameter, posterior to the rectum It was not

tender Roentgenograms levealed necrosis of bone m the sacium The tumor was re-

moved as thoroughly as possible January 30 Radiotherapy was then instituted Nine

years later the patient felt well The microscopic report was chordoma

Case 6—^A man, age 47, registered at the clinic for the second time April 6, 1925,

with-the complaint of pain and numbness in the legion of his rectum and coccyx of 18
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months’ duiation He had also had progressive trouble with his bladder for one month
Rectal examination revealed a relaxed anal sphincter associated with anesthesia A
firm, smooth, fixed mass, 7 cm m diameter, was palpated ventral to the sacrum, and
1 oentgenograms revealed destruction of the lower two-thirds of the sacrum On May 9,

1925, incomplete lemoval of the mass was accomplished It was friable and resembled

a colloid tumor Roentgen therapy was administered In 1929 a recurrent growth was
partially removed The patient died fi%e years after the onset of his symptoms The
microscopic report was chordoma

Case 7 —A man, age 61, registered at the clinic December 9, 1927 He had had
progressive pain in his right hip associated with sensory disturbance for eight months
Urinaiy incontinence had been present for three weeks Rectal examination revealed

a relaxed sphincter and a firm mass filling the pelvis, apparently arising from the

ventral aspect of the sacrum Roentgenograms revealed some destruction of the sacrum

Tig 1 — (Cise 3) Photomicrograph of chordoim

Biopsy only was attempted and ladiothcrapy was advised Ihe microscopic report wis

chordoma

Case 8 —A man, age 26, first registered at the clinic August 19, 1930 He had had

pain at the end of his spine, which was projected to the genitalia and inner thigh, and

increasing constipation for one year Rectal examination revealed a fixed tumor, 7 5

cm in diameter, ventral to the sacrum He was operated upon, elsewhere, and was

given radium treatment He returned to the clinic January 7, 1932, complaining ot

severe pain Examination at this time revealed urinary and rectal incontinence and a

mass ventral to the sacrum Roentgenograms revealed cystic degeneration of the right

half of the sacrum The mass was removed as completely as possible January 14, 1932

On discharge the patient was free of pain and the function of his bladder had improved

The microscopic report was chordoma

Five of these eight patients weie males and three females In only two

cases was theie any suggestive history of previous trauma The ages ranged

throughout the life span, two of the patients being childien Sacrococc3'’geal

chordomata ai e quite rare m children

Pam was the initial symptom in the case of each adult patient This pam
was usually localized in the back at the lower end of the spine Sciatic

projection was frequent Later, sensory disturbances frequently appeared,
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as did uiinaiy and lectal incontinence In\olveinent of nerves depended on

enci oachment of the tumoi on the sacral neive iilexus and trunks Consti-

pation was fieqiiently noted Roentgenograms revealed some bony destruc-

tion of the sacium in five of the cases The duration of symptoms varied

fiom three weeks to five years, the aveiage liemg 17 months Rectal exam-

ination levealed a mass m each case, and A\as the most valuable single finding

in the examination The mass ^\ as fii m, usuallv smooth, fixed to the saci um,

and was not tendei

The diagnosis can he made positively only aftei micioscopic examination

Howevei, tlie piesence of a film, smooth, fixed and nontendei mass ventral

to the sacrum, associated ^\lth pain in the sacial region, latei \\ilh sensory

distui bailees and usually with lectal and uiniaiy incontinence, is quite sug-

gestive of saci ococcygeal chordoma The conditions which most frequently

have to be consideied m the dififeiential diagnosis of saci ococcygeal chordoma

aie Tumor of the cauda equina, meningocele and saicoma or enchondroma

of the sacrum

Surgical leinoval of the tumoi as completely as possible oflfeis the best

chance foi cine The Kiaske type of incision postciior to the lectuin, with

removal of the cocejx, piobably gives the most satisfactoiv approach to these

tumoi s, however, the doisal appioach, unioofing the tumoi and removing it

intrasacially, may be a better approach when maiked iinohement of the

sacium IS piesent Because of its ramifications, complete lemoval of the

tumor IS sometimes veiy difficult

The piognosis in this group of cases is quite pool and the percentage of local

lecuirence is extremely high Howevei, surgical icmoval followed by exten-

sive iriadiation does piolong life, relieve pain and often gives a long period of

freedom from symptoms Chesky’^ repoited the a^elage length of life after

operation to be six and one-half }cais

Dermoid Cysts—Dermoid cysts aie ectodcimal in oiigin and are lined

wuth epithelium wdiich is constantly secreting and desquamating Such C3'sts

are filled wuth sebaceous material and may contain ectodermal deiivatives

These cysts occui wdiere ectodermal structure is not found undei noi inal condi-

tions It IS generally agieed that such cj^sts oiiginate by inclusion of a poition

of ectoderm dining faulty coalescence of cutaneous surfaces m embiyomc life

They occui along the course of ectodermal invaginations Those presenting as

tumoi s ventral to the sacium may arise fiom the proctodeal membiane 01 from

coccygeal vestiges Galletly® w’^as of the opinion that they may also arise from

the neuienteiic canal, which is an ectodeimal invagination

Dermoid cysts may be located close to the saci ococcygeal region or be quite

deeply situated 111 the hollow’^ of the sacrum If large, they may bulge into the

perineum and push the genitalia foiwaid or they may encioach on the lectal

lumen These cysts are encapsulated, have little 01 no blood supply of conse-

quence, never invade the rectum, but if laige may infiequently cause eiosion of

the sacrum and injuiy to neive ti links Thej'^ aie not fixed primarilj'-
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ABBREVIATED REPORT OF NINE CASES OF DERMOID CYSTS
Case I —A woman, age 30, legistered at the clinic November 15, 1922 She had

undergone an operation for a perirectal “abscess” elsewhere, and a draining perirectal

sinus had persisted She had also been subjected to three operations for fistula-in-ano

Rectal examination at the clinic levealed a definite thickemng on the posterior rectal

wall 7 5 cm above the anal margin On August 31, 1923, the sinus tract was dissected

out, and it was found to lead to a small cyst anterior to the sacrococcygeal joint The
pathologic diagnosis was dermoid cyst containing hair

Case 2 —A woman, age 23, registered at the clinic June 2, 1925 She had had
urinary difficulty for six months and partial rectal incontinence for five months Rectal

examination revealed a firm mass ventral to the sacrum which pushed the rectum to the

right and displaced the pelvic organs upward Roentgenograms of the pelvis were
negative On June 8, 1925, a large mass, 10 cm m diameter, which was buried m the

hollow of the sacrum, was completely removed Complete relief of symptoms follow^ed

The pathologic diagnosis was dermoid cyst containing onl> fat

Case 3 —A girl, age four months, was brought to the clinic August 9, 1926 A
tumor over her right buttock had been noticed at birth It had recently become moie
prominent Examination revealed a soft tumor with firm nodules extending up to the

sacrum, and roentgenograms revealed a soft tissue shadow below the pelvis on the right

On August 14, 1926, a mass 10 cm in diameter, arising ventral to the sacrum and extend-

ing dowm to the right buttock, was completely removed Complete relief of symptoms

followed The pathologic diagnosis was polcystic dermoid containing fat and hair

Case 4—A girl, age seven months, was brought to the clinic June 23, 1928 Since

birth she had had a large mass in the sacrococcygeal region posteriorly Roentgenograms

revealed lower lumbar and sacral spina bifida On June 28, 1928, the mass, which measured

25x15x10 cm
,
was removed from the sacrococcygeal region A second mass, about 7x5

cm
,
and ventral to the sacrum, was later found and this also was removed Recovery

was complete The pathologic diagnosis was dermoid cyst

Case s —A woman, age 48, registered at the clinic September 23, 1929 She com-

plained of distress in the low'er part of her pelvis and rectum of six months’ duration

Rectal examination revealed a fluctuating mass ventral to the sacrum, 2 cm above the

anal margin Roentgenograms of the sacrum were negative On September 27 the

fluctuating mass was incised and about 100 cc of thick pus escaped The thick-walled

sac was removed and recovery was complete The pathologic diagnosis was dermoid cyst

Case 6 —A woman, age 40, registered at the clinic December 5, 1932 She had had

a dull pain in the lower part of her abdomen and sacral part of her back for 15 years

A perirectal draining sinus had been present since incision of an abscess years before

Rectal examination revealed a hard, irregularly lobulated mass arising from the left

lateral wall of the sacrum On December 8, 1932, the mass was incised and 120 cc of

putty-like matter escaped Marked inflammation was present The mass was excised as

completely as possible Slight drainage persisted intermittently for some time The

pathologic diagnosis was dermoid cyst

Case 7 —A woman, age 44, registered at the clinic August 9, 1934 For three months

she had noticed some discomfort in the rectum after a bowel movement She had

accidentally discovered a “tumor” in her rectum three months prior to registration while

giving herself an enema Rectal examination revealed a smooth soft mass ventral to

the sacrum, and roentgenograms revealed spina bifida of the fifth lumbar and first sacral

vertebrae On August 21, 1934, a mass measuring about 7x5 cm was enucleated from

the ventral portion of the sacrum Recovery was complete The pathologic diagnosis

was dermoid cyst

Case 8 —A girl, age two and one-half years, registered at the clinic June 24, 1935

She had had a gradually enlarging tumor over the lower end of the sacrum since birth

Rectal examination revealed a mass measuring 4x8 cm
,
ventral to the sacrum and

palpable just within the rectal sphincter Roentgenograms revealed an anomaly of the

last sacral vertebra On June 28, 1935, a cystic mass filled with thick creamy material
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was found extending from the coccjx to the ventral surface of the sacrum, it was com-
pletely removed It measured 5x4x3 cm Drainage persisted for some time The
pathologic diagnosis was dermoid cyst

Case 9 —A woman, age 33, registered at the clinic July 6, 1936 She had had a dull

constant ache m the low’er part of her back for more than 15 jears Rectal examina-

tion re\ealed a mass 10x6x4 cm, Ijing ventral to the sacrum and to the left of mid-

hne It w'as fixed and w'as not tender Roentgenograms revealed 1 soft tissue shadow

in the lower part of the pelvis On Juh 10, 1936, the mass, which was found to be well

encapsulated, was removed in its entiretv Recovery was complete The pathologic

diagnosis was dermoid cjst

It IS inteiesting that each of these nine patients was a female Tiiree of

them were infants, and the av'crage age of the other six was 36 The infants

presented sacrococcygeal tumors at birth, two patients had had symptoms for 15

or more years, and four patients had had symptoms for from three to seven

months In two cases incision of an “abscess” had been perfoimed, this was

followed by a persistent discharge until the time of excision of the dermoid cyst

Roentgenograms weie made in seven cases and in two cases associated lumbar

and sacral spina bifida was noted In one case theie w'as an anomalous last

sacral vertebi a

The symptoms are not pointedlj suggestive Four patients complained of

dull aching distress 111 the lower part of the back or abdomen, or in the rectum

One patient complained of a pciirectal draining sinus, and one complained of

partial urinaiy and lectal incontinence 'i he thiee infants presented definite

evidence of a tumor Rectal examination levealed the mass ventral to the

sacrum in seven cases, rectal examination was not made in the cases of two
infants In those cases uncomplicated bv a draining sinus or a pievious opera-

tive attempt at drainage or removal rectal examination revealed smooth fluc-

tuant masses which were movable 01 only paitially fixed and were not tender on

pressuie In cases complicated by pievious opcidtion to institute drainage,

marked inflammatory leaction may occui about the tumor and it mav' then

become fixed and tender

The posterior suigical a]3]5ioach is the one of choice Complete remov'al of

the lining of the dermoid cyst is essential and usually, complete enucleation can

be earned out without difficulty If this is done the wound heals rapidly and

complete relief of symptoms will follow

Teratomata

—

Teiatomata are tumors in which tissue itpresenting all

three embryonal layers are arranged in disoi derly fashion Their origin is not

well defined, various theories hav'ing been presented which are based on eithei

their bigerminal 01 monogerminal origin The bigeiminal theoiy explains the

origin of such tumors as an independent development of a blastomeie during

segmentation, a rudimentaiy duplication, or the so called parasitic twin The
monogerminal theory explains their origin as disordeily giovvths of remnants

of fetal structures

In the ventral sacrococcygeal region there are possibl)' sufficient fetal rem-

nants to explain the vaiious types of teratomata without resorting to the bi-

germinal theoiy of rudimentary twin Middeldorpf was the first to attribute

teratoma ventral to the sacrum to the peisistence of a fetal structure He pre-
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sented the case of a girl, one year old, who had had a tumoi m the region of the

anus since birth It opened to the outside and occasionally discharged a dark

brown mucoid fluid There was no connection with the rectum This tumoi

was composed of fatty tissue containing a structure resembling a small loop of

intestine He believed that the tumor was derived fiom the postanal gut

Hansmann’’^ was of the opinion that when the neurentenc canal remnant was the

source of a tumoi, there was frequently an associated anteiioi sacral defect

Teratomata are most frequently found m the newborn and in infants The
attachment to the rectum is not intimate, but it may be to the sacrum or coccyx

,

they may be attached to the sacrum by a pedicle or may be enveloped in a

capsule

Case I —A girl, age seven, was brought to the clinic June 20, 1929 A large mass
protruding from the perineal region had been noted since birth Rectal evamination was
not made Roentgenograms revealed a large soft tissue mass in the pelvis containing

fragments of bone The sacral curve was absent At operation, June 25, 1929, the

mass was found to be attached to the ventral median raphe of the sacrum and coccyx,

displacing the genitalia downward and anteiior This mass was completely remo\ed

It weighed 550 Gm The perineal portion measured 10x7 cm and the portion ventral

to the sacrum was 9 cm in diameter Recovery was complete The pathologic diagnosis

was teratoma

Miscellaneous Tumors—This group of tumoi s vential to the sacitim

consisted of three malignant tumors (a fibiosarcoma, chondromyosarcoma, and

a squamous cell epithelioma, possibly vesical m type) and one benign tumoi

(fibioma) There was no evidence of malignancy elsewhere m any of the cases

of malignant tumor Two of these patients with malignant lesions had symp-

toms of nerve root pressure, the thud complained only of pain and constipa-

tion In the case of the fibi oma there was marked inflammatory fixation, which

peimitted only partial removal

Case I —A man, age 51, registered at the clinic July 9, 1928 He had had a dull

aching pam in the rectum, bearing down in type, of increasing severity for one j'ear

Weakness in his legs had been piesent for six months, sciatica for two months, and urinary

difficulty for two months Rectal examination revealed a lelaxed sphincter and an

irregular, nontender mass ventral to the sacrum Roentgenograms of the pelvis were

negative On July 18, 1928, a large tumor, 10x15x5 cm
,
was found eroding the ventral

surface of the sacrum The mass was removed almost m its entirety
,

it weighed 122

Gm The patient died one year later The pathologic diagnosis was fibrosarcoma

Case 2 —A man, age 73, registered at the clinic November 29, 1934 He had had

a mass m the coccygeal region with pain on sitting for eight months Constipation had

been present for six months He had lost 35 pounds (15 9 Kg ) in the two years prior

to his registration Rectal examination revealed a firm mass ventral to the sacrococcygeal

area, and roentgenograms revealed destruction of the lower part of the sacrum and coccyx

A soft tissue shadow was present On December 12, 1934, the tumor, which had en-

croached on the rectum, was incompletely removed It weighed 350 Gm Again on

January 14, 1936, a recurrent tumor about 6x4 cm was removed Radium treatment

was instituted and there was some improvement The pathologic diagnosis was

chondromyxosarcoma

Case 3 —A man, age 53, registered at the clinic December 26, 1931 He had had

severe sciatic like pain, shooting in character, for four months Some numbness and

tingling of the left leg had also been present for four months Rectal examination

revealed a hard, fixed mass behind the rectum ventral to the sacrum It w'as not tender

Roentgenograms of the pelvis were negative At operation January 5, 1932, the mass,
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which W’as found to be Iiigh iii the hollow of the sacrum, was incompletely removed
Extensive radlotherap^ followed The patient died six months later At the time of
his examination and at operation no other e\idence of mahgnancj was found The patho-
logic diagnosis was squamous cell epithelioma, possibly aesical in type

Case 4 —A woman, age 29, registered at the clinic Eebruary 15, 1929 She had had
a dull aching pain, without projection, 111 the sacral region for six months Rectal ex-
amination reaealed a mass posterior to the rectum The mass aaas rounded, smooth,
not tender, and extended almost to the proniontorv of the sacrum At operation, March
1, 1929, the mass aaas found to be quite fixed and edematous It aaas incompletely re-

moa'ed The pathologic diagnosis aaas fibroma

SUMM \RY

Tumors aiising vcntial to the sactum probalyly aiise ftom lemnants of fetal

structuies The most important fetal changes m this region include the devel-

opment and suhsequent disappearance of the notochord, neui enteric canal, proc-

todeum and hindgut

The subjective sym]ytoms of tumor ventral to the sacium aie not definitely

suggestive but include pain m the sacial region, constipation, and vesical and

icctal incontinence Rectal examination revealed the mass in each case m
which it was made It is the most impoit.nnt single diagnostic piocedure

1 he most satisfactory tieatment of such tumois is surgical excision through

a modified Kraske type of posteiior intision In the case of malignant tumors

complete lemoval is often difficult and ladiotheiapy may help to relieve pain

and to piolong life

The incidence of recurience is high, and lecurience is usually local The

piognosis vanes with the tjpe of tumoi, being pool in instances of malignancy
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INTRAMEDULLARY DERMOID CYST

F Keith Bradfokd, MD
Chicago, III

Dermoid and epideimoid tumois within the spinal canal aie of infre-

quent occuiience About one-thud of those lepoited are intiamedullary

tumois But of the mtiamedullaiy gioup, epidermoid tumois aie much moie

common than tiue deimoid cysts

Gross^ collected fiom the liteiatuie 19 deimoid and epideimoid tumors

within the spinal canal to which he added one In oidei to bung the liteia-

ture up to date the following additional cases of dermoid and epideimoid

tumors have been collected and classified as carefully as the original papeis

peiinit

Shallow’s^^ patient was a man, age 30, who had had pain in the luinhai

region, uiinary letention, and hypeiesthesia of the sacial dermatomes foi

thiee 3^ears At opeiation an exti amedullary tumoi filling the spinal canal

at the level of the fouith lumbar vertebia and compressing the cauda equina

was lemoved with subsequent impiovement The cyst was lined by corni-

fied, stiatified squamous epithelium and contained many sebaceous glands

and a few ban follicles Through the comtesy of Di B L Ci an fold of

the Jefleison Hospital in Philadelphia I was able to examine sections of this

tumoi It is classified as an extiameduUaiy deimoid cyst

Dehez'^ reported the case of a female, age 5, who for foui months

had had unnaiy and fecal letention, a paiaplegia, and anesthesia of the sacial

deimatomes At opeiation an extiaduial tumoi involving the cauda equina

extended fiom the thud lumbai to the fiist sacial vertebia The tumor which

contained grayish-yellow' cheesy material w'as lemoved wuth resulting im-

provement One yeai later the patient died of a metastasizing abdominal

tumoi which the author considered a sarcoma of the kidney No necropsy

was performed No desciiption of the micioscopic appearance of the sur-

gical specimen is given The pathologist’s diagnosis of deimoid cyst must,

theiefoie, be accepted provisionally

The case reported by Craig and MitchelP was that of a boy, age 8, who

gave a history of pam m his back, tired feeling m the low'er extremities, and

occasional enuresis for three years The only neurologic findings were

absent knee jeiks and hyperesthesia of both groins The tumor disclosed

at operation was extramedullary, 3 6 cm in length, compressing the conus

medullaris and cauda equina at the level of the last thoracic and first lumbar

vertebrae The patient w'^as relieved of all symptoms The tumor contained

the typical crumbly, peaily contents of an epideimoid growth Microscopic

examination revealed a lamellated appearance, but no nuclei The tumor is

classified as an extramedullary epideimoid of cholesteatomatous t}pe

Submitted for publication April 24, 1937
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Schioeder’s^ patient was a woman, age 35, who had liad a paraplegia and
hypesthesia below the second lumbar dermatome for iS months At opera-

tion an extramedullaiy tumor 2 5 cm long was lemoved at the level of the

last two thoiacic veitebiae wheie it compressed the conus medullaiis The
patient lecovered The tumor was cystic, filled \Mth yello\\ish white mate-
iial Micioscopically the cyst was lined with coinified, stratified squamous
epithelium The tumor is an extramedullaiy epidermoid

Bouchut, Dcchaume, and Michailidis^ have lepoited the case of a man,
age 71, who had had pain in his lowei extiemities of 15 years’ duration w’hich

lessened as motoi difficulty inci eased Urinary letention had been present

foi ten years Examination show'cd a paiaplegia and hypesthesia of the last

lumbat and all the sacral dei matomes At necropsy an intramedullar}^ tumor
of the conus medullaiis was found to have enlarged the coid so that it filled

the canal at the level of the twelfth thoiacic ceitebia On section the cyst

w'hich filled the cord was seen to contain an 01'}, jiearly lamellatcd substance

which was assumed to be sloughed la}eis of epidermis In addition, theie was

a dysembryoplasia of the adjacent poitions of the sjunal cord wuth muscle,

glial tissue, and syimgomyelic cavities lined 1)} epithelium with the appearance

of ependyma This is concluded to be a case of intramedullaiy epidennoid

of cholesteatomatous Upe associated with a malfoimation of the spinal cord

Ottonello’s’- patient was a woman, age 20, who had had pam in the

scapular legion one }eai befoie w'lth the giadual appearance subsequently

of paiesis and sensoiy loss 111 hei lowei extiemities Physical examination

levealed a dimple at the level of the thud thoiacic vertebra through iihicli a

sinus emptied At operation an extramedullaiy tumor 65 cm long and

2 cm w'lde, wdiich had compressed the coid at the second, thud, and fourth

thoracic vertebrae, w'as lemoved and along with it a sinus wdiich connected

the tumoi to the dimple just mentioned The c}st contained sebaceous mate-

iial and many hairs The lining of the cyst w'as a poorly developed stratified

squamous eqithehum Although it w'as obstructed m places, the sinus com-

municated wuth the cyst More supeificially the sinus contained m its w'all

abundant hair follicles and sebaceous and sudorifeious glands But these

gradually diminished in number m the deeper poitions and had disappeared

entiiely wdiere the sinus communicated through the dm a mater wnth the

cyst This case is classified as an extrameduhaiy dermoid cyst and con-

genital dermal sinus

Hipsley® leported, as a deimoid cyst within the spinal canal, a case which

appears to be one of congenital dermal sinus A female, age 3, had at the

level of the fiist thoracic spine a sinus wdiich had been draining Foi foui

w'eeks there had been difficulty m w'alking and seveie pain m the left chest

Examination levea’ed a red aiea 25 cm m diameter aiound the sinus open-

ing fiom which a few hairs could be seen protiudmg A probe passed easily

into the sinus to a depth of 2 5 cm Attempts to flex the thoiacic spine w'ere

lesisted At operation the spine of the second thoiacic vertebra was found

to be bifid and through a perfoiation m its base, sebaceous material escaped
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An exti amedullar)'' mass, i 8 cm long and i 2 cm wide, was firmly adherent

to the dura matei It was removed with subsequent improvement of the

patient The meager desciiption given states “The contents and lining of

the cyst resembled the contents and lining membiane of a sebaceous cyst

of the skin ” It seems piobable that this is simply a case of congenital dermal

sinus, chronically infected, symptoms occuning when diamage ceased from
obstruction of the sinus The haus protiuding fiom the ostium rule out

any other kind of sinus It would, however, be possible that the cystic mass
removed at opeiation was a deimoid cyst combined with a congenital deimal

sinus as m the case leported by Ottonello

Of the four cases lecently leported by Naffzigei and Jones^^ the third

case IS omitted heie because it is veiy doubtful that it comes within the

group described m this paper The fii st and fourth cases were dei mold cysts

,

the second, an epidei moid The first case was subai achnoid
,
the second and

fourth, subpial Roentgenologic changes, consisting of eiosion of the pedi-

cles and bodies of the vertebiae, occuiied only m the fiist two cases Theie

was m addition a sacial spina bifida in the first case of the senes

The fiist case occuned in a woman, age 62, who had complained of pam
111 hei back foi 42 3'eais and a paiaplegia foi one yeai A tumoi 152 cm

long and 38 cm wide involving the cauda equina fiom the twelfth thoracic

to the second sacial veitebrae i\as paitiahy removed with almost complete

lecoveiy subsequently Most of the mass lemoved was a ciumbly, fatty

mateiial containing many haiis, but theie was also a poition of capsule

which levealed, upon micioscoiiic examination, a thinned-oiit layer of strati-

fied squamous epithelium

The second case was in a woman, age 27. who developed incontinence

of mine and feces follownng pam in hei back for tw'o yeais A cystic

tumor weighing 9 Gm involving the conus medullaiis from the last thoiacic

to the second lumbai veitebiae w^as lemoved wnth good impiovement The

cyst was lined with a stiatified squamous epithelium

The fourth case occuiied in a man, age 45, who had stiffeied wntli uri-

naiy symptoms foi 16 yeais During the last twm yeais pain in the sacial

dermatomes and a paiapaiesis had developed At operation a subpial tumor

55 cm long w^as found extending fiom the eleventh thoiacic to the third

lumbai veitebrae Below% it compressed the cauda equina and it w'as pos-

sible to sepal ate the capsule, but above, the capsule meiged wnth the conus

medullaris fiom wdiich it had to be seveied Microscopically there was found

to be a hypeikeiatotic, stiatified squamous epithelium beneath wdiich w^ere

scatteied hair folhcles, sebaceous and sw'eat glands, and fat cells

Puech, Plichet, Visalh, and Brun^^ have leported the case of a man, age

37, wdio had had pai esthesias, paiaparesis, and urinaiy distuibance for one

yeai At opeiation an intiamedullaiy tumoi w^eighmg 4 Gm w'as removed

piecemeal at the level of the sixth and seventh thoiacic vertebiae ivith sub-

sequent recovery Micioscopic examination levealed only a rather struc-
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tureless, lamellated mass without cells This tunioi can be classified as an
intramedullary epidermoid of cholesteatomatous type

A case pathologically very similar to the one here piesented has been
reported by Love and Kernohan ® A man, age 40, had complained of a

piogiessive paiaparesis and incontinence Following the demonstiation with

lipiodol of a subaiachnoid block opposite the second lumbar ^ertebrae, a
laminectomy was peifoimed which levcaled a cystic mass w'lthm the conus

medullaris On incision of this, giumous mateiial, hair and material resem-

bling pus escaped The wound healed without infection, but the patient’s

neuiologic condition w-as little altered Diagnosis Intramedullar}’^ deimoid

cyst

SYNOPSIS OF CASE REPORT

The patient, a male, age 3, de\ eloped normallj until one jear before admission when
pain occurred at irregular intervals in both lower extremities, two months prior to

admission pains became more severe, and were accompanied bv fecal and urinary in-

continence and mabihtj to walk Examination showed a rather flaccid paraparesis,

pen-anal analgesia, and a palpable defect 111 the sacral laminae Roentgenologic ex-

amination revealed marked dilatation of the lumbar canal Operation was performed con-

sisting of incision and evacuation of an intramcdullarv dermoid evst and excision of a

mural nodule Subsequent improvement occurred

Case Report—No 157304 D W, male, age 3, was first seen bv the Pediatric

Service of the Univcrsitj of Chicago Clinics August 7, 1936 Chief complaint “Pam
111 lower extremities and mabihtj to walk for six weeks”

The patient was the oiilj child of a mother, age 20 The birth weight was six

pounds, SIX ounces The pregnancy and dehverj were normal Both parents were in

good health and there was no liistorj of familial disease The child sat up at six months,

talked at 12 months, and walked it 13 months Dentition was normal, and the patient

had been continuouslj well except for his present illness

In August, 1935 (age two), the patient first complained of pains m both lower

extremities These were described as being intermittent and worse first m one place

then in another These pains progressed for almost a v'ear before other svmptoms de-

V eloped

In June, 1936 (age three), the pain was so severe that the patient asked to be

earned when going somewhere instead of walking as fornierlv It was soon evident that

the lower extremities vveie too weak for the patient to walk although he could be held

in a standing position and take a few steps The patient also became incontinent of

feces and urine although he had previously had perfect control Since June, 1936,

the patient had been extremely irritable and uncomfortable, frequentlj refused to eat,

and had lost seven pounds m weight

Examwatwn August 7, 1936, revealed a well developed, thin, blond male, appre-

hensive and irritable Temperature normal, complete blood count and uranaljsis were

negative, weight 26 pounds The patient lay supine with his legs modcratclj flexed and

objected to other positions He was quite intelligent and bright as was evident when

his apprehension was overcome The chest and abdomen were negative The left

testis was undescended, but the genitalia were otherwise normal The teeth were in

good condition and the nose and throat normal

Ncuiologic Exaimnatwn revealed a normal head, but the neck was slightly stiff

and the patient complained when it was flexed The cranial nerves were normal

throughout Motor function, sensation, and reflexes were normal m the upper extreme-

ties and trunk The abdominal reflexes were aetive and equal Motor function was

very difficult to determine in the lower extremities The patient complained when his
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legs were manipulated in any manner, especially upon the Kernig test All movements
seemed possible, but the patient was reluctant to use his extremities because of pain

Atrophy was present in the left buttock, but to no great extent elsewhere The limbs

were flaccid although not extremely so Sensation to pm prick, judged by the patient’s

responses, was normal except in the pen-anal region where little response to painful

stimuli was obtained The plantar reflexes were normal The tendon reflexes t\ere

variable and hypo-active although both knee jerks and both ankle jerks were obtainable

When supported, the patient could stand, keeping his knees and hips flexed A few
faltering steps were possible when the patient was w^ell supported, but it w'as impossible

Tig I —On tlie left is a reproduction of the roentgenogr-im of

the lumbosacral spine of the patient with an intramedullar} dermoid
c>st On the right a roentgenogram of a normal lumbosacral
spine in a child of the same age has been reproduced for com
panson The dilatation of the spinal canal without an> appreciable
thinning or deformity of the pedicles is clearly shown

for him to stand or walk alone Ot'er the lumbosacral joint was a tuft of blond hair

several centimeters long, and at the tip of the coccyx a dimple was present, but the

skin was intact and not inflamed nor did any sinus lead from it Palpation oier the

sacrum revealed an absence of the sacral laminae

Roentgenologic Examination August 7, 1936, repealed a remarkable dilatation of the

spinal canal m the region of the fourth and fifth lumbar and the first sacral \ertebrae

(Fig i) There w'as a failure of fusion of the laminae of the fourth lumbar \ertebra

and for this age, normal lack of fusion of the lumbar and the sacral vertebrae

A preoperative diagnosis of spina bifida occulta wuth intraspinal tumor or mjelo-

dysplasia was made
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Opctatwn August ii, 1936 Dr Paul C Bucy performed a laminectomy of the
last four lumbar and the first sacral vertebrae The spines and laminae were normal
except that the fourth lumbar vertebra contained a small defect in the laminae besides
an incompletely developed spinous process The fifth lumbar contained a somewhat
larger defect, and the first sacral vertebra had the developing bone of the spinous process
and laminae still separate from the remainder of the vertebra At the level of the fourth
and fifth lumbar vertebrae the canal was grossly enlarged and the dura mater was
quite tense Upon incising the dura mater it was apparent that a tremendously dilated

spinal cord entirelj filled the caudal end of the dural sac The greatest dilatation of
the spinal cord was at the level of the fourth and fifth lumbar vertebrae where it was

I IG 2—The drawing at the left represents the appeannee at

operation The cord has been incised between the posterior col

umns exposing a large cjstic caMt> A\Inch extends both above
and below the incision A nodule is seen on the right its inner
surface covered with caseous debris and hair Tlierc are numerous
small blood vessels over the surface of the thinned portion of spinal

cord to which the nodule is attached At the right is a diagram
malic cross section through the conus mcdullans at the level of
the nodule

increased to four 01 five times the normal size Above this level, extending to the

third lumbar vertebra, the dilatation was to about twice the normal size At the top

of the exposure the dura mater pulsated normally On the right side at the fourth lumbar

vertebra there was on the surface of the dura mater a tangle of arteries and veins

considerably more extensive than elsewhere With the dura mater open it could be seen

that five or six of these vessels passed to the spinal cord with a corresponding increase

in vascularity at this point Ihe posterior roots taking their origin in the tensely

dilated spinal cord could be seen coursing caudally and laterally ov^er it Because of its

cystic appearance the spinal cord was aspirated and 12 cc of whitish yellow, opaque fluid

were obtained On microscopic examination this showed many epithelial cells The

cord was then incised longitudinally between the posterior columns exposing a cyst lined

by a translucent membrane (Fig 2) More fluid was obtained and several masses of

caseous material in which were mingled many fine blond hairs With the collapse of

the spinal cord it was evident that the vessels entering its right side at the level of the
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3) Marked gliosis was present in the contiguous portion of the spinal cord The
portion of c\st wall rcnio\cd at some distance from the nodule showed an tincormficd,

stratified sciuamous epithehum and onh a thin lajcr of conncctne tissue beneath separating

It from the sclerotic spinal cord No dermal structures were present in this portion

There can be htt’e doubt that these findings repiesent a developmental

defect m the cleavage of the surface and nctnal ectoderm similar in many
lespects to the developmental anomaly icsponsible for the de\elopment of

extramedullai)' deimoid and epideimoid tumois elsewhere in the central

nervous system and to the congenital dermal sinuses leported by Wa’ker and

Bucy In this paiticular instance the bit of surface ectoderm lesponsible

for the tuinoi has lemamed fiiml} attached to the neiiial giooac and become

enfolded witlnn that structure upon its closuie to form the neural tube and

eventually the spinal coid It seems likely that the nodu’e composed of

dermal and epidermal structures lepicsents the original implant and that the

cystic cavity and its lining of stiatified squamous epithelium ha\e resulted

fiom secretion fiom the dermoid nodule and the piogrcssne enlargement

and lining of this cavity from the “mother” epithelium piesent on the nodule

It is to be hoped that removal of the dermoid nodule will tciminate this

progressne process since extirpation of the epithelial lining of this large cy'st

w'as not feasible

Dtscussiou —In the 20 cases included by Gloss'"’ in his report, fi\e were

intiamedullary (Chiaii,- BanofT" Maimcsco and Diaganesco'’ Melnikoff-

RaswedenkofF,^” and Gross"’) Only that of BanofF was a dermoid cyst

It occuiied in an anencephahe monstei, extending throughout the spinal eoid

and bulb It is haidly comparable to the case herein desciibed where there

w'ere no apparent congenital defects except the tiimoi m the caudal end of

the spinal coi d and minoi changes in the caudal poi tion of the spine Tw elve

additional cases have been found in the hteratuie to which the one here re-

poited IS added The cases of Bouchut and of Puech bung the total num-

ber of intiamedullary epidermoid tumors to six Only the case of laanoff,

that of Love and Keinohan, and the one presented heie weie intiamedullary

dermoid cysts Ten of the 13 cases invohed the region of the conus medul-

laiis and cauda equina Of the ihiee cases m the upper thoracic legioii two

W’ere accompanied by spina bifida and congenital dcimal sinuses

The similaiity’ m structure and development of deimoid tumois and con-

genital deimal sinuses should be nientioned Both aie due to inipioper

Separation of the neurectoderm fiom the suiface ectodeini A congenital

dermal sinus, a deimoid tunioi, 01 a combination of both may’ develop, de-

pending upon w'hether 01 not the portion of surface ectodeini piesent in the

legion of the iieuial tube, as an inclusion, retains an epitbehal connection

with the sui face

Summary—A case of mtiamedullaiy dermoid evst in a male child tliiee

years old is leported and the hteiatuie leview’ed Epidermoid and dermoid

tumois w’lthin the spinal canal aie dysraphisins of the same geneial nature

as congenital dermal sinuses
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TEARS OF THE SUPRASPINATUS TENDON
ULSUiMl. or Twni-.\I^ oplrvtld casks

Tom a Outland, M D , axd Walpcr F Siikpiikrd, ]\I D
Sviiti , l*\

It would seem almost imneccssarj, m view of the complete and painstak-

ing monograph of Codman, to attempt to pi esent additional material on lesions

of the supraspmatus tendon, but because of the scarcit} of medical literature

dealing with this subject and the fact that we believe that the diagnosis of

such injuries more often than not goes unrecognized, mc arc presenting a

brief and admittedl} incomplete lestime of the salient points in the condition

of supraspinatus tendon tear in conjunction with a repoit of a group of cases

operated upon b} the senior author

Betw'een 192S and 1934, we diagnosed this condition three times, since

1934 we ha\e seen and diagnosed 14 cases m this clinic, of which 12 have

come to operation, at which time the lesion was demonstrated and a repair

of the tendon effected It would appeal fiom what we ha\e learned in these

lecent cases, that we ha\c preMousl} seen other instances, many of them

less w'ell defined s\ mptomatically, without lecogm/mg the real condition, and

for this leason we wish to emphasi/e the neeessit) for careful study of all

obscuie cases of shouldei dysfunction

Anatomy—Ihc tendinous mscilion of the supiasiimaliis, together with

the infraspinatus, teies major and tcies minor (foimmg the musculotendinous

cuff) IS closelv attached to the capsule of the shoulder joint reinforcing the

lattei in its iippei half bile standaid anatomic text-hooks state that the

supraspinatus is inseited into the uppei facet of the gi eater tubeiosity, it is

so intimately blended with the contiguous infiaspmatus as to be indistin-

guishable from it

Its function is to pull the gieatci tubeiosity under the aciomion, fix the

humeial head m the glenoid, and abduct the shoulder thiough the first few

degiees, at wdiich point the deltoid assumes the bin den and continues the

motion thioughout the aic of scapulohumei al motion

Etiology—Ruptuie of the supraspinatus, though ceitain factois may
predispose to it, is tiaumatic m origin The injuiv apparently may occur

in one of tw^o w'ays—eithei m falling the patient abducted his arm in an

attempt to bieak the fall, the rupture occuiiing dining the movement befoie

the shouldei stiuck the giound, or a direct blow (or fall) w^as leceived on

the back of the shoulder wuth pioduction of a fonvard displacement of the

humeral head w'lth consequent luptuie of the tendon Dislocation of the

shoulder may occur 01 the displacement may be only momentaiy, follow'ed

by spontaneous replacement

Submitted for publication March 4, 1937
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Accoiding to Codman and Akerson^ the tendon may have been pre\jousl)

weakened as the lesult of (i) Defects left as a lesult of so called calcified

deposits, (2) necrosis of the tendon oi othei diffuse pathologic process oi of

the same phenomena which are known as aithiitis m othei joints, (3) at-

tution Finally, age may be consideied as a piedisposing factoi since the

condition is commonly seen in patients aiound or beyond the fifth decade

Pathology—The site of rupture of the supraspmatus is commonly at,

or very close to, the gi eater tubeiosity The pioximal fiagment then letiacts,

enlaigmg the gap and frequently teaiing the flooi of the buisa, thus creating

an opening through which theie is a dnect communication between the bursa

and shoulder joint

Diagnosis—The fact that in no instance when a diagnosis of supraspina-

tus teal was made have we been unable to demonstrate the lesion is good

evidence that the symptomatologj'^ is cleai cut Codman has outlined iS

conditions, symptoms, and signs which indicate complete lupture of the

supraspmatus Of these, we have found the following objectives signs of

gieatest importance

(1) Diminution 01 loss of the powei to abduct This vanes with the

size of the tear and also with the neivous make-up and fortitude of the patient

(2) Tenderness ovei the gi eater tuberosity Dawbarn’s sign has not been

of especial help, since theie may be hyperesthesia in the distribution of the

ciicumflex nerve

(3) Undue prominence of the gieatei tuberosity due to the fact that its

tendinous coveiing is absent

(4) Ciepitus of a fine nature, palpable over the tubeiosity as it moves

under the acromion on passive motion of the arm

(5) A negatn^e loentgenogiam

Desaiphon oj a Typical Lesion—In Wilson’s^ cases all the tears were

of the complete type, the largest rent measuring two and one-half inches and

involving the subscapularis and infiaspinatus tendons as well The common-

est tear measui es about one and one-half inches, is roughly triangular in shape

with the base toward the gieatei tubeiosity and the apex of the tear ma}

extend up under the aciomion, especially in old cases The underlying joint

capsule is neaily always torn thiough exposing the inside of the joint The

edges of the tendon aie ragged and thinned, and calcification may be piesent

in the cases of long standing As a rule, veiy little tissue remains attached

to the greater tuberosity The head of the humerus is unaffected m the early

case In the aveiage case the nisei tions of the other short muscles aie un-

affected If dislocation occurs, however, lupture 111 varying degree may be

piesent m the adjacent structures

Tieatment—The treatment, unless the tear be veiy small, is operation

and sutuie of the tendon There is reason to believe that incomplete tears

may be successfully tieated by rest m abduction

We have undei tieatment at the piesent a patient Yith classical symptoms
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of a tcai, but in view of the fact that considerable power in abduction was
retained, tieatnient on an abduction splint was advised Rest in abduction

w'as earned out until the crepitus disappeared (four weeks), wdien active

motion was staited Piogiess has been slow' and, wdiile the outcome is ap-

parently going to be satisfactorj
, we feel that operative repair w'ould have

shoilcned the convalescence

For the complete ttai w’lth wide separation, opeiatne repair is the

only logical treatment Usuallj it is possible to attach the retracted tendon

to the tubeiosity b} one of scvcial methods Anatomic approximation of

the letracted ends and sutuie with two oi three bca\y silk mattress sutures

is probably the best method and is generally possible in early cases In

the older case where the edges of the tear are ringed with scar tissue, the

lattei ma) he excised hack to noimal tendon, oi the sutuies may he placed

well back in healthy tendon tissue so that the necessary tension can he ap-

plied when approximating the fragments We haAc picferred this to the

former ptocedure If theie is insufficient tendon attaehed to the tuberosity

to peiinit simple sutuie, a groo\e ma> he cut m the tuhcrosit\ and the prox-

imal portion of the tendon diawn close to the gioo\e and anchored by

mattiess sutures passed tliiough drill holes made through the tuherosit}

into the groo\e In the older case with such wide reti action that suture

IS not possible, the reinn.ints of the att.ichmcnt can he reinoAed and the

enlaiged and iiregulai tuhciosit} may he remoeed to ])rc\cnt impingement

of the tuhciosity on the acromion during abduction This was done m one

case with good icsults so far as relief of pain was concerned, hut with, of

cotiise, no impro\eincnt in strength

Following operation the arm is iinmohili/ed h\ the use of an axillai} pad,

sling and bandage As soon as the wound is dr\, sinusoidal current and

“bending” exeicises are begun 'Ihc latlci consists of allowing the aims

to hang loosely at the side and then bending foiwaid In this manner a

position of abduction is obtained without muscular eflort At the end

of tlnee w'eeks, supported actne motion and actne exercises on the finger

laddei and the use of a weight and pulley are started ImproAement gener-

ally extends OAei a peiiod of fioin tlnee to six months

The folloAving lesuine of 12 opeiatcd cases is piesented The lesults

have been classified as excellent, good, fair and poor This classification

is, of course, aihitraiy, hut in general the desciiptive terms mean as fol-

loAvs Excellent—complete relief of pain and fioin 75 to 100 per cent le-

tuin of poAvei of abduction, good—pain relieved, active abduction present

but considerably Aveaker than normal, fan—lelief of pain, abduction vei}'

Aveak, pool—little 01 no lelief from pain or inciease in poAvei of abduction

CASE REPORTS

Case I —S O
,
female, age 46, Avhile lifting a heavy object from a shelf felt some-

thing snap in her shoulder, Avliich became Aerj weak and painful Chiropractic treat-

ments did not afford relief Operation Avas performed 14 months later Operatne
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Findings Complete tear of supraspinatus tendon, flooi of bursa, and capsule Approxi-
mation of the tendons was possible Repair with mattress sutures Result Good

Case 2 — L , male, age 59 No definite injur}' Does heavj labor Pam began
one week ago Was unable to abduct arm No tieatment Kahn test four plus Opera-
tive Findings Floor of bursa thick and red but not torn, complete tear of supraspinatus

tendon and long head of biceps Both repaired Result Good
Case 3 —C K

,
male, age 69 Fell from roof 18 hours previous! j ,

striking on shoul-

der Typical findings of complete tear, floor of bursa torn, bursa filled with sjnoMal

fluid, complete tear of supraspinatus tendon Result Four months after operation,

good and still improving—probably the eventual result will be excellent

Case 4—F W, male, age 59 Fell three days previously while getting on passenger

coach and attempted to break his fall by grasping hand rail No treatment Patient

known diabetic Operative Findings T3'pical complete tear one and one-half inches long

involving both supraspinatus and infraspinatus tendons equallv, floor of bursa not ruptured

Result Good
Case 5 —M S

,
male, age 32 Dislocated shouldei (caught under coal slide Decem-

ber 17, 1934) Shoulder quite weak and stiff Twice manipulated under anesthesia for

peri-arthritis Passive motion increased but no active abduction and much pain Opera-

tion August 29, 1935 Opeiative Findings Bursa not torn, section of bursa discolored and

appeared cystic on palpation
,

floor incised and triangular tear seen, part of superficial

fibers intact but thin, deep fibers ruptured Result Fair

Case 6—N D S
,

female, age 60 Both shoulders dislocated and reduced by

manipulation Right shoulder remained weak in abduction but not painful Treated by

massage Operated upon 14 months later Operative Findings Bursa open, small

tear near insertion easily repaired, but about one inch proximally was a large tear in-

volving the supraspinatus and infraspinatus tendon with edges widely retracted Result

Fair (seen only for six weeks postoperatively)

Case 7 —L L
,
male, age 52 Struck by falling barn door one week before examina-

tion Pam not prominent, such pain as was present referred to deltoid insertion Unable

to abduct arm and tender over tuberosity (latter very prominent) No treatment

Operative Findings Bursal floor torn, complete tear of supraspinatus and infraspinatus

tendons, insertion much frayed, biceps not ruptured Result Excellent

Case 8—J K M
,
male, age 54 Fell from derrick Severe pain and inability

to abduct Treated with physiotherapj Operation performed seven weeks later Opera-

tive Findings Floor of bursa thick and rough but intact, complete tear with wide re-

traction, very few shreds at insertion Impossible to approximate tendon and tuberositj

removed Result Fair, pain relieved, no power m abduction

Case 9 —T H
,
male, age 57 Fell from box car two days before operation

Pam referred to insertion of deltoid, weakness in abduction Operative Findings Floor

of bursa intact, tuberosity very prominent, area of jellowish discoloration about this,

when floor of bursa was incised, a triangular tear three-quarters of an inch wide was

seen, yellowish discoloration due to degeneration of tendon about the margins of the

tear, yellowish material not amoiphous but fibers of tendon apparent in it Result

Excellent after five months

Case 10 —D A
,
male, age 56 Auto accident 24 hours previously Fracture dis-

location of shoulder Open reduction effected Operative Findings Complete rupture

of supiaspmatus and subscapularis , long head of biceps intact Result Excellent

Case II —B C, male, age 42 Knocked down by horse eight days previousl}

Dislocated shoulder Shoulder reduced No return abductitin, tender over tuberosity

Operative Findings Small triangular tear 111 supraspinatus tendon, bursa not open

Good approximation secured Result Good

Case 12 —J K
,
male, 42 Thrown from auto Dislocation shoulder and fracture

greater tuberosity Tieated bv reduction of dislocation and phj siotherapj to the shoulder
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Loss of abduction, not nnicli pain, no crepitus in passiNc abduction Operation sc\en

weeks later Operatne Findings Bursa scarred and adherent to tendons, old triangular

tear (small), either incomplete or, more likch, filled in with scar Result Poor

CoittjrnNT—Wliile we ate inclined to be cautious in attempting to draw
definite conclusions fiom this small senes of eases, the following points

seem avorthy of emphasis

(1) Complete teai of the supiaspinalus tendon is apparently possible

without pioducmg a rent in the flooi of the buisa Case 4 illustrates this

w'ell The teai was one and one-half inches long and situated about three-

quarters of an inch fioin the tuberosity and mvohcd the supraspinatus

and infiaspinatus tendons to an equal dcgiee While the edges of the

tear wcie not widely separated with the patient relaxed under anesthesia,

the tear w-as complete and nnohed the capsule as well Yet the o\erlymg

buisa was intact, although the floor was quite hcmoiihagic In view of

the foregoing, it appeals that an exploration is not complete unless the

floor of the bursa is incised and the tendon Msuah/cd

(2) Fne of oui operated eases wcie the result of shoulder dislocation

It ma}' be concluded that the belief expiesstd in certain text-books that

the subscapulans is occasionally torn but that other tendons arc rarely

ruptuied, is open to question Certainl} the piactice of testing all patients

w’lth dislocated shoulders for the ability to aclnelv abduct immcdiatel} after

1 eduction is effected is desirable

(3) The piesencc of constitutional disease (lues or diabetes) in two of

OUI cases is inteicstmg and suggests that systemic disease maj be a pre-

disposing factoi 111 suiiraspinatus tendon tears

(4) The piescnct of the degtncratnc changes in the toin tendon noted

in Case 9 ma\ bcai out Codman’s belief that the calcification found m so

called subacromial buisitis w’lth calcified dej^osits in the tendon represents

slight supraspinatus tendon tears which nature attempts to lepair The

alternative conclusion is that the deposit picceded and predisposed to the

teal Against this latter is the fact that the patient ]>rcMouslv had had no

complaint icfeiable to the shouldci Furtheimoic the yellowish material

w'as not the usual cheesy or (m older cases) taitai-hke substance ordmarih

found 111 instances of bursitis, since tendinous fibers could still be identified

111 the substance

(5) While the aveiage age of oui patients w'as 50 years, Case 5 was

a lobust niiiiei of 32 Thus, the diagnosis cannot be absolutely ruled out

on the basis of youth

SUMJIARY

(1) Ruptuie of the supiaspinatus tendon is a coninion lesion

(2) It occurs most frequently m laboiing men ovei 40

(3) The lesion piesents a charactei istic liistoiy wntli w^ell defined

physical findings
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(4) Continued shoulder disability following any trauma should be con-

sidered a general indication of ruptuie

(5) Complete sepaiation of the tendon demands surgical repaii
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DUPUYTREN S CONTRACTURE *

A Bnucn Gill, AI D
PiiiLMin pim, I’a

Although the literature is voluminous, oui Knowledge of the etiology

and the cure of Dupuytren’s contiacture has not been paiticulaily advanced

during the past 20 years Eighteen 3 ears ago the author^ read a paper on

this subject before the Philadelphia Acadeiu) ol Surgery To this paper

but little can be added today

Etiology—The etiolog}"^ may be considered with refeience to exogenous

factors, or trauma, and endogenous factois, or the \er3" numerous condi-

tions or agents w’hich produce biochemic.il changes in the palmer fascia,

or to a combination of these two gioups of factors

It cannot be denied that in a small group of cases tiieie is a hereditarj'

tendency to Dupuytren’s contiacture Man\’^ authors have spoken of it,

one cites an instance of 17 cases in 53 members of one family during a

period of thiee geneiations The author has a patient with bilateral Dupuy-

tien’s contracture wdiosc tw’o brotheis, and a grandmotber, two aunts and

one cousin on his father’s side have the same condition These facts, of

course, do not explain the etiology The} sim])!} point to some unknown

hereditary, constitutional factor as the cause and demonstrate the irrelevance

of trauma as the chief factor

Trauma, acute or chionic, cannot be considered as a piimc factor but

onl}’’ as a possible contributing or exciting cause of fibrositis of the palmar

fascia One authoi found this condition in only four of 21,800 manual

laboiers, another in onl}'' five of 2,000 industiial workers Me}erding, of

the Alayo Clinic, m reporting Dupu}'tren s contiacture in 273 patients found

45 pel cent occuried in farmeis and laborers, and 55 per cent m mental

workeis These figures would have a definite meaning onl}" if we knew

the relative number of manual and mental workeis tieated at the Mayo
Clinic as a w'hole In his cases the contiacture w"as bilateral m 64 per cent

Of tbe unilateral cases 70 per cent occuried 111 the light hand The average

age of his patients w"as 54, the youngest 17 and the oldest So

We may conclude in part w'lth Dacis and Fincsilvei that tiauma is not

a piime factoi because

(1) The onset is usually after middle life, even m individuals wdio have

been doing haid manual laboi from then youth up

(2) It is by no means confined to manual laborers and is comparatively

uncommon in them

(3) It is more often bilateral than unilateial In the use of tools and

*Read before the Phihdelphia Academj of Surgerj, February 15, 1937 Submitted

for publication April 19, 1937
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implements theie is usually more pi assure and strain placed on the palm
of one hand than upon the other

(4) The ulnai poition of the palmai fascia is most commonly aflfected,

while It IS at least doubtful if this poition of the palm is more subjected to

injuiy than the remaining portion

(5) Tiauma to the hand, both acute and chronic, is common, while

Diipuytren’s contiactuie is raie

Yet It must be borne in mind that trauma may be an inciting or con-

tributing factor m Dupuytren’s contiactuie in ceitam cases, as it undoubtedly

IS in some cases of acute and chronic aithritis, myositis and fibrositis in

othei parts of the body

We aie reduced to the conclusion that Dupuytren’s contractuie is es-

sentially of endogenous origin Some change occurs in the metabolic or

biochemical processes taking place w the palmar fascia ivhich pioduces an

mflammatoiy leaction with the consequent pioduction of scar tissue This

reaction may be acute and manifested by fanly lapid swelling, ledness,

tenderness and pain on function The author has observed this m his

own left hand and has seen it m other persons Usually, however, the

inflammation is chionic and insidious, although there aie often alternating

peiiods of exacerbation and remission

There aie many etiologic factors in the production of chionic inflamma-

tions m various paits of the body They are often more active with the

degenerative processes that accompany advancing age Dupuytren’s con-

tractuie bears an interesting resemblance to chionic arthritis although it

has no direct i elation to diseases of joints One obseiver found arthritis

present in only lo per cent of 40 cases of Dupuytren’s contracture The

factors which cause the arthntides are numeious and they cannot always

be determined in every case But we have come more and more to the

realization that manj'^ conditions which produce a distuibance of the normal

metabolism of the body may cause aithritis Of these conditions, focal

infections occupy a prominent but not an exclusive place The author has

seen cases of Dupuytren’s contracture which appeared to be diiectly con-

nected in their oiigin and their clinical course with focal infections One

patient had a chronic suppurating osteomyelitis of the jan During this

period he developed an acute arthiitis of one ankle and about the same

time a beginning Dupuytren’s contracture of the light hand In two pa-

tients with subacute palmar fibrositis the condition impioved maikedly after

the extraction of dead teeth which had apical abscesses m whom no exacerba-

tion or extension of the disease occurred subsequently Meyerding reports

the presence of focal infections in 141 of his 273 cases One author found

Dupuytien’s contractuie occuired more frequently in diabetes than in any

other constitutional disease Pemberton, as is well known, has found dis-

oiders of sugar metabolism in many cases of aithritis

Dupuytren’s contractuie has been noted frequently in cases of syringomyelia

and has been ascribed to a trophoneurotic lesion One author believes that
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Dupuytien’s conliactuie is the result of a funicuhtis or a neurodocitis of

the extrameningeal tract of the sympathetic nerve between the ganglion and

the plexus The cause of this condition is a ceivical arthiitis He believes

that it is a tiophoneuiotic lesion, but not necessaiily of rheumatic origin

It is kno\\n that m arthritis there is maiked distuibance of the circulation

about the joint which may be a piimai}’^ vasomotor disturbance and not

merely a condition secondary to the arthritis

Hale Powers, a neuiologist, has icpoited 29 cases which he discoveied

with few exceptions in making neuiopsychiatnc examinations foi the U S

Veteians’ Admmistiation Many of these were cases of neurosis Many
had been gassed A numbei of them had pulmonary tubeiculosis He came

to the conclusion that Dupuytren’s contractuie is due to an overexcitation

or hyperactivity of the sympathetic ganglia This lesults m atrophic dis-

tui bailees at the peiiphery Some of the cases of Dupuytien’s contracture

were associated Mitli hypertiophic osteo-arthi opathy of the fingeis, scleroderma

and multiple chondiomata He ascribes all of these peripheral manifesta-

tions to the one cause and believes that in his cases the sympathetic hyper-

activity could be ascribed to upper pulmonaiy disease He agrees with

Janssen that Dupuytien’s contiacture is not inflammatoiy in its patholog)’-

but IS a hyperplasia of the connective tissue of the palmar fascia This view

of the pathology is contraiy to the usually accepted opinion of its being a

chronic inflammatory process I ha^e seen cases vhich presented the ordi-

nary signs of inflammation such as a faiily acute onset, swelling, tenderness

and ledness of the ovei lying skin Put thei more, hyperplastic normal fascia

should show no tendency to contraction such as is found m Dupuytien’s

contracture

We may possibly giant the opinion that visceral disease is an etiologic

factor m a certain group of cases such as those obseived by Powers, but

certainly w^e see many cases of Dupuytren’s contractuie m which there is

no evidence of such visceral disease

Fibrositis IS one of the elements in the pathology of chionic arthritis

Arthiitis and Dupuytren’s contracture aie not infiequently found together

111 the same individual, and it is possible that the coincidence w'ould be

higher m the statistics had all patients wuth Dupuytren’s contracture been

examined caiefully foi arthiitis, how^ever incipient and mild Does it not

seem possible that the same causes wdiich cause fibiositis about a joint or in

fascia of the back 01 m bursae may cause a fibiositis of the palmar fascia

which IS a veiy active structure of the hand and is subject to the w^ear and

tear of almost constant use and wdiich is subject to the degeneiative piocesses

of old age?

How the various etiologic factors produce the pathologic changes wdiich

occui m chronic arthiitis w^e are not certain Theie is some reason to be-

lieve that the changes occui in the structuies in and about the joint because

of primary disturbance of the blood supply It may be possible that this

pi unary disturbance occurs thiough the vasomotor system
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It IS interesting to quote fioiii my foimei papei on this subject an opinion
of Kenneth Black^ that lie beheves that “It, Dupuytren’s contracture, will

eventually be recognized to be due to a ceitam internal condition (possibly

akin to gout oi iheumatism) among persons of advancing yeais
”

The many obseivations made by various wiiteis on the etiology of

Dupuytren’s contiacture during lecent yeais, only a few of which I ha\e
touched upon, should lead us to take a broad point of view as to the origin

of this condition It is piobably not an entity in itself It is moie probably

due to one oi moie of many constitutional conditions Local traumatism,

if It has any influence, plajj-s but a secondary pait as an inciting oi inducing

factor

Ti eafmenf—^Excision of the palmai fascia offers the only means of com-
plete cuie, but a numbei of consideiations should deteimine our judgment

as to the necessity oi the time foi opeiation The author very decidedly

disagrees with Meyei ding’s dictum that all cases should be operated upon

and the eaihei the bettei The method of opeiation which offeis the best

chance for a successful lesult must also be determined

Dupuytien’s contiacture passes thiough a senes ot stages duimg its

course of development The ulnar ponton of the fascia is fiist affected, most

commonly that portion which extends to the fourth digit It may begin

acutely as mentioned in the first pait of this paper, or may develop veiy

slowly and escape paiticulai attention for a long period Theie is no con-

tracture of the fingers and not the slightest inteifeience with the function

of the hand duung this stage Some cases never progress beyond this

point The patient should be tieated by eradication of focal infections and

the correction of any constitutional disoidei which might have any possible

bearing on the metabolic piocesses of the body In a general way he should

be treated m much the same waj'’ as you would treat a case of incipient

arthiitis by searching for the possible etiologic factors and by removung them

Operation is contraindicated foi the following reasons (i) The function

of the hand has not been impaiied (2) The contracture may never pro-

gress It may even regress if you can remove the constitutional causes

(3) If the case is a piogiessive one, the fibiosis may extend after operation

to othei parts of the fascia unless you excise the entn e palmar fascia, includ-

ing its extensions as far as the second phalanges of all the fingers Indeed,

the pi ogress of the case may be accelerated by the tiaumatism of the opera-

tion The authoi opeiated upon a case, in 1923, by excising the entne

fascia from the little fingei over to and including the index finger To his

dismay the patient lapidly developed a fibiosis of the entire hand with a

resulting permanent partial ankylosis of all the joints of the fingers and

thumb and of the wrist, and was accompanied by a maiked thickening of

the palmans longus tendon abov'^e the wiist He had failed to mvestigate

etiologic factors before operating The patient had had an abscessed tooth

extracted several weeks befoie opeiation A later examination of the tonsils
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revealed that both of them retained in their crypts a veij' large quantity of

cheesy, piiiulent secietion

During the second stage of tins disease the fibrosis extends toward the

radial side of the hand and toward the fingers There may be a beginning

contracture of the fourth finger, then of the fifth, and even of the third

Here also the condition may become stationaiy and may not impair the

function of the hand Within the past year a dentist came to me from

another city, having made all piepaiations to remain for operation He had

a Dupuytren’s contiacture of six )'ears’ duration It involved the fascia

of the fourth and fifth fingers but without contiacture of the fingers His

tonsils and one devitalized tooth had been removed a year ago He had

observed no progress of the condition for the past year It did not m the

slightest degree mteifeic vith his work as a dentist I told him I should

not operate upon him A look of amazement and of pleasure spread over

his face He said, "I am going over to New York and have a good time

I haven’t had a vacation in 20 years ” I ad\ ised him as to a careful search

for focal infections, told him to return if the condition should progress and

become annoying, and sent him on his way rejoicing

In the third stage there is maikcd contractuie of one or more fingers

and the function of the hand is seiiously impaired Opeiation should be

recommended, but, again, only aflei careful search for the etiologic factors

and after their removal if possible

The author employs the operation he recommended 18 years ago, a com-

plete excision of the fascia through an incision in the distal palmar crease

and through the creases at the base of the fingei and at the proximal intei-

phalangeal joint if it is necessaiy to excise the digital extensions of the

palmar fascia At that time he emplojed and advised the tiansplantation

of a small piece of fat, from the abdomen or thigh, beneath the skin of the

palm In his operations during recent yeais he has omitted from the piocedure

the transplantation of fat and is at present undecided as to its value But

the use of an incision along the line of a natuial crease rather than counter

to It requires no argument Various surgeons vho have leported cases

operated upon by flap incision or by veitical, elliptical, oval or semioval in-

cisions have had some cases of sloughing of skin -which required skin graft-

ing later The author has never had this accident occur following the

ti ansverse incisions along the creases of the hand and the fingers Dissection

of the skin fiom the underlying fascia without making button holes is prob-

ably moie difficult than through othei incisions, but it can ahvays be ac-

complished by exeicismg due care and patience It is never necessarj’-, e\en

in the severe cases, to excise a portion of the skin of the palm and replace

it with a graft

The operation is perfoimed most easily by using a tourniquet about the

arm and undei geneial anesthesia The incisions aie closed with interrupted

silk sutuies The hand, with the fingers extended, is diesscd on a well

padded palmar splint until the wounds are healed Baking and massage
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of the hand and fingeis aie begun after two weeks if theie is aii}- indication

for their use
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Discussion—Dr John Homans (Boston) noticed that Doctoi Gill

had said nothing about this disease occurring in women However, they
are subject to it, though in very much smaller numbers than men, just as

they do not suftei as much as men fiom ciiculatory diseases in the ex-

tiemities As to the treatment of this condition, Doctor Gill had not con-

sidered roentgen therap}'’ He knew of one patient who has an incipient

disease of this soit, who finds that if he has a moderate exposme the condi-

tion improves He was especially interested m the effect of early opeiation

and thought Doctor Gill’s aigument verj' stiong In the face of a disease

wdiose etiology is so poorly understood his theory was certainly very sound
He had had an adventure with one case—it may or may not have been

Dupuytien’s contracture—but the patient had a contracture of the palmar
fascia leading to the little finger He did not recall that it showed any in-

flammation The fascia was dissected out without any particular difficulty

and the only thing noticed was that it w'as unusually adherent to the under-

lying tissues After the operation the hand was placed m a splint, the

finger at first remained straight, but as soon as the splint was removed
it turned right up The newly formed scar tissue seemed actually thicker

than the original and he felt that the operation had done more harm than

good The patient sued him At the time, however, thinking that he had
done the i ight thing, he defended himself very vigorously

As to the use of fat He used a couple of fat transplants and found it

difficult to secure healing without more induiation and thickening and felt

It to be undesirable The cases weie no worse off but they w^ere ceitamly

no better

Dr a Bruce Gill in closing stated that he had not discussed any methods
of treatment except excision of the palmai fascia Multiple incision of the

fascia (fasciotomy) with subsequent splinting of the hand as devised by
Adams and employed generally for years w'as ineffective in securing a com-
plete or a permanent cure and fiequently lesulted in marked fibrous anky-

losis of numerous joints of the hand and fingers Doubtless many of these

patients had a chionic arthritis of these joints Roentgen therapy, injections

of fibrolysin and othei conservative methods of tieatment likewise cannot

be relied upon to improve or remove the defoimity Excision of the palmar
fascia w^as the only method of cuie
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GLOMANGIOM V
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During the past decade theie have appeared in the liteiature case re-

ports of patients wlio liad snfteied for yeais from a painful nodule some-

where about the body, most fiecpiently about the uppei cxtremit}', who had

been cined by its lemoval Ihe histogenesis of these tumors was easily

established and, because its oiigm was traced to the subcutaneous glomus, it

was named glomus tumoi
,
oi better, glomangioma, as suggested by Bailey ^

While the histologic structure of this giowth is now well known, its

clinical behavioi and course ai e not fully established A characteristic clinical

picture and the typical pathologic findings observed lecently m a case of

glomangioma of a fingei justif)’’ its report heic Sweating of the finger

appearing upon irritation of the nodule adds to oui know ledge of the physiolog}

of sweating

Case Report —A female, white, age 22, commenced feeling a pain o\er the palmar

aspect of the distal phalativ of the right middle finger At first the pain was mild and

she felt It onl} on hitting the piano ke\ while plajing Later on the pain became much
more se\crc and appeared on the slightest provocation Merc touch of the finger tip

pressure on the nail of the finger, or a sudden change of the temperature ushered in an

episode of pain These seizures consisted of three phases a prehminarv slight pain fol-

lowed at once by the appearance of beads of perspiration over the palmar aspect of the

terminal phalanx of the finger, followed by a sharp, burning, stabbing pain referred to

the finger tip, which radiated rapidly through the ulnar half of the hand, forearm and

arm to the precordium This produced a sensation of “pulling” in the finger that was

followed by a tired feeling in the right hand The pain would then suddenlv disappear

and after a few seconds be succeeded bj a new attack, of much lesser mtensitv Thus, the

episodes would gradually wear avva> Icavang the patient exhausted If the provoking

stimulus was very severe the attacks that followed were correspondmglv more seveie,

greater 111 number and more rapid in sequence The terminal phalanx of the middle

finger remained normal 111 all respects with the exception of having a much softer skin,

as a result of habitual guarding of the finger against contact with atij object The

patient’s condition was not recognized for vears and she was frequently considered a

psj choneurotic

Exaiitmatwii —First examined b\ the author ten jears after the onset of the pain

On inspection, there was nothing abnormal about the right hand However slight pies-

sure with the tip of a lead pencil over one point on the palmar side of the finger tip

provoked an attack, followed by the many subsequent subjectiv^e sensations as previously

outlined Objectivelj one saw the appearance of fine beads of perspiration over the

palmar aspect of the terminal phalanx These appeared five to six seconds after the

pressure of the pencil This pressure point was about i cm from the finger end and o 25

cm laterally from the midline of the palmar side
,
pressure on points even only 0 25 cm

away provoked no attack

Opoation—Under block anesthesia with novocain, a flap of the palmar skin and

Submitted for publication April 21, 1937
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subcutaneous tissue of the terminal phalanx of the finger was turned up A dark bluish,

spongy nodule was discovered at the pressure point described above This nodule meas-

ured 02x03 cm but rapidly increased to twice this sire when it was touched with a

forceps Two thin thread-like blood vessels were attached to the nodule, one at each

end of it The grow'th was just beneath the subcutaneous tissue, between it and the

underlying bone It was there unattached to the neighboring structuies and it shelled out

easily from its niche-hke resting place The skin flap w'as sutured back m place The
w'ound healed readily and theie was no disturbance of sensation or disfigurement of tlie

finger tip One month after the operation the patient was able to play the piano freel>

for the first time m years

Pathologic Exaiiniiatioii—The nodule presented a ball of contorted blood vessels, re-

sembling m their structure the vessels of the cutaneous glomus (Fig i) Some vessels

were surrounded by a layer 01 tw'o of smooth muscle fibeis, wuth a fine collagenous

membrane intervening between them and the endothelial lining of the \essels (Fig 2)

Hugging the muscle fibers w'ere groups of large cells with a scant! cjtoplasm and

densely staining nuclei About them w'ere seen abundant endothelial cells w'lth pale

large vesicular nuclei and deeply staining nucleoli These polygonal cells are the char-

acteristic glomus cells Other vessels lack the smooth muscle fibers but aie densely

surrounded by glomus cells (Fig 3) The glomus cells are m intimate contact w’lth

numerous nonmyelinated nerve fibiils which are easilj traced to the larger peiiglomic

fibers The entire mass of contorted vessels is enveloped by dense collagen fibeis, wdnch,

broadly taken, might be considered a capsule of the nodule

One of the two blood vessels attached to the poles of the nodule presented a normal

histologic structuie of an artery, while the other appeared as a vein Thus, the nodule

strikingly resembled the anastomotic unit of a peripheral aiteriovenous anastomosis We
have here the afferent artery, the contorted Sucquet-Hoyer canal, with the neuroreticular

and vascular structures about it, and the collecting vein

Comment—While this condition has been known foi centuries, the le-

sion has attracted a great deal of attention only of late Because of its larity,

most recent repoits in the hteiature ate based upon groups of cases assembled

fiom clinical recoids that weie piepaied long befoie the true nature of the

lesion was known Thus, while the excellent histologic reports aie based

upon recent studies of the available tissue material, the quoted old clinical

reports aie not complete and aie at times maccuiate and misleading

A generally accepted eiror is the desciiption of the lesion as a “purplish-

blue discoloiation of the skin, mounted on top of a small cutaneous eleva-

tion “ The fact that the condition fi equently remains unrecognized for

yeais proves the fallacy of this desciiption In the present case there was

neithei a discoloiation of the skin nor any palpable or visible elevation or

dimpling of it This erior is based upon a faulty j^resumption that the

nodule is always situated “subepidei mally,” as stated by Stout ^ Originating

fiom the subcutaneous glomus, situated in the leticular aiea of the skin,

this oveigiowth may expand toward the epideimis, and become visible by its

discoloiation of the ovei lying skin, or it may extend beneath the subcutaneous

tissue, as m the present case, without any discoloration of the skin

The present knowledge of the nature of the lesion suggests the proper

suigical appioach to it, especially when it is situated about the finger tip

—

its most frequent site The approach must be one that will expose the

nodule and at the same time will not disfigure the finger or interfere with
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its sensation Such an approach is the one used in this case It ob\iatcs

failure to locate the lesion and the necessity of repeated operations, as ob-

served in Cases i and 4 of the gioup leported by Lewis and Geschicktei

Since a glomangioma is merely an 01 ganoid oveigiowth of the noiinal

cutaneous glomus, retaining its physiologic functions, the appeal ance of

beads of sweat on the terminal phalanx of the finger during a paioxysm of

pain IS of physiologic impoitance Our present conception of the plnsiology

of sweating is crowded with numerous hypotheses Dieden"’ and otheis

believe m a central nervous system contiol of sweating, with special stimu-

lating and inhibitory nerve fibers supplying the sweat glands In suppoit

of this view the observation of Rowntree and Adson is quoted that aftei

sympathectomy and ganglionectomy, sweating is abolished Adamkewich®

goes even further In addition to a spinal cord sweat center he accepts a

reflex path by way of the spinal cord to the brain Thus he explains the

known obseivation of bilateial sweating of the hands following unilateial

iriitation of the skin In geneial, it is considered that sweating cannot occui

without the necessaiy neive stimulus, and that the sweat glands are not

subject to diiect stimulation

One could with difficulty account foi the sweating in the piesent case

as a lesult of a sensory leflex (pain—spinal coid—sweat glands), since

sweating was limited to the teiminal phalanx, while the provoked pain ex-

tended all along the extiemity The maiked dilatation of the component

blood vessels of the glomangioma upon nutation, as obseived duiing the

operation, led to a pathologic exaggeration of the physiologic function of

the cutaneous glomus This function is the 1 egulation of the general tempera-

tuie of the body, when fully opened the cutaneous glomus aids the dispersal

of heat by allowing an inci eased flow' of blood to pass thiough it But m a

local pathologic exaggeiation of this function, as in a glomangioma, this

dilatation induces local sweating as an additional means to achle^ e a dispersal

of heat It seems, therefoie, that the general tendenc)' to place the sneat

glands undei the sole contiol of the cential neivous system is too narrow,

and some autonomy must be gi anted the sw'eat glands in their function
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A TRACTUun of the hip is often the death blow of the elderly patient

Fractures nnohing the tiochanter unite rcadil}, although deformity and

shortening arc common, ^\hcrcas fiacturcs of the femoral neck arc notorious

for then failuie to unite It is the latter group that I shall discuss m this

paper

Ihe aveiage moitalit\ rate among patients admitted to hospitals for

treatment of fiactures of the neck ot the temiii is about 15 per cent The
rate urns higher 111 some of the hospitals where the derelicts of the laige

cities aic cared for, and most probahh in the sparseh settled sections of

oui country w'heie hospital facilities aie not aeailahlc

If patients who ha\c fiactuies of the neck of the femur can be assured

of a hcttei chance of a good result h) operatnc tieatmcnt, with no greater

mortaht) iisk the} should he operated upon In our e\peiicnce at The

Mayo Clinic the operatnc tieatmcnt carries no higher mortaht} rate than

treatment by nonopeiativc, tonsenatnt measures proMded the opeiation

IS performed ten days 01 moie aftci the injur} Most of the deaths incident

to fiacture of the neck of the femiii occur in the fiist week or ten days

If the patient suivncs that dangerous period, the tieatmcnt, either con-

servative 01 opeiatnc, can he undertaken with comparatnc safet} Imme-

diately follow'ing the accident a 1 homas extension splint 01 simple Buck’s

extension traction may he used to steady the leg and case the pain Some
patients, manifestly, can stand no ical tieatmcnt and the life of the weak,

debilitated, elderly individual simply ebbs aw ay

There is no need foi haste in 1 educing the fiactuie for one can safely

observe the patient foi from ten days to tlnce weeks before reduction of

the fiactuie is undertaken, proMded ti action is maintained, w'lth no ap-

preciable disadvantage acciuing Pam can be conti oiled by the traction

and by administration of opiates If the Whitman method of tieatmcnt

IS used, the patient faces tlnce months of fixation 111 a plaster spica cast

Operative treatment, wuth internal fixation by metal, has the A'cry decided ad-

vantage that the plaster spica eithei can be dispensed wuth entiiely or Avoin

for only a few weeks and then movement instituted

In The Mayo Clinic Ave haA^e obtained m the past, by the Whitman method,

approximately 6 ^ pei cent bony unions in those cases in Avhich patients Avere

* Read before the meeting of the Louisiana State Medical Society, Monroe, Louisiana,

Apiil 26-29, 1937 Submitted for publication June 2, 1937
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less than 6o yeais of age and about 54 pei cent bon}'^ unions in those cases

in which patients iveie more than 60 yeais of age Thiee months 01 moie

of confinement in a plastei spica, and the sequelae of stiff knees and hips, is

a haidship and 01 deal for patients and all otheis concerned The method

of fixation by use of a nail, lepoited by Smith-Petersen'' m 1931, not only

gnes a higher percentage of bony unions but convalescence is easici and

shoitei Since 1933, we have used eithei the Smith-Petersen nail 01 the

lag-screw in the tieatment of all patients ivith fiesh fiactuie of the neck

of the femui whom we consideied presented leasonably good suigical iisks

Operative tieatment of fiacture of the neck of the femur is not new

It has been uiged by vaiious suigeons m the past but Smith-Petei sen was

the fiist caiefully to lepoit cases He advocated use of a triple flanged nail

and theie weie included in his lepoit enough recoids of cases, follow'ed

thiough to completion, to give his lepoit leal w'oith Followung this, va-

rious devices for fixation have been advocated, such as cannulated Smith-

Peteisen nails, wne, pins, screw^s, sciew'-bolts, lag-screw's and so on IMoorc

has lecently repoited a numbei of cases in which he successfully ajiphed

his method of placing three stiff wuies at diffeient angles in such a inannei

that the head was held fiiinly to the neck of the bone His method has

the advantage that theie is veiy little exposure of tissue and local anesthesia

IS used

Intel nal fixation is not a simple proceduie, although it would seem that

it should be, after one has accuiately 1 educed a fiacture of the neck of

the femui, to fix it with a nail, pm 01 sciew Certain anatomic peciiliai ities

of the neck of the femur explain why this is not easy The i^eck of the

femur is not moie than one inch (2 5 cm ) in diametei
,

it is placed at an

angle with the shaft of appi oximately 130° and m addition it has an ante-

torsion angle of about 15° These facts, along wuth a situation wdieiein the

fiactuie IS deeply covered wnth fat and muscle, and the proximal fiagment

cannot be grasped, rendeis the task of nailing a fiactuie of the neck of the

femur anything but simple

Methods Employed—It goes without saying that the fiist essential of

any pioceduie is propei reduction of the fiactuie (Fig lA) To be cer-

tain that this IS accomplished, anteropostei lor roentgenogi aphic views (Fig

iB) aie not sufficient, but lateral roentgenogi ams must be made also Lateral

views (Figs 2a and b) are not ahvays easily obtained but the operation

should not be attempted unless the suigeon has this mfoimation at his

command Taking roentgenogi ams of fractured hips is not a daily routine

in the aveiage hospital, theiefoie, technicians should practice on normal

individuals and peifect themselves in the technic of taking lateral views, so

that, when the surgeon is depending so absolutely on the roentgenograms

for the success of his opeiation, they wull not be found inexperiencc^l and

unprepared

One method may be called the “open method,” in which the fracture

is reduced after the hip joint has been laid wide-open Reduction is ac-
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complishecl under msu.i1 contiol, and the nail, or whalevei fixation is used,

may also be placed more oi less under visual contiol Even so, the accuracy

of the reduction and the placing of the nail, pins, oi sciew always should be

I ic I —(A) Antcroposltnor \ic\\ litforc reduction (11) Antcropnacrior \icw ifter rciUiclion Note
fivonblt Ml^oid po'-ition of lie id on neck

\erified by roentgenograpluc examination bcfoic the patient leaves the operat-

ing table Such an operation is a major procedure, entailing a laige incision

and considerable dissection, with the attendant iisk of shock and infection

Fig 2 — (n) Latcrnl mcw bcfoie reduction (b) Lntcrnl mcu nfter reduction

Howevei, this method has been piactically abandoned and has been le-

placed by the second method, often enoneously called the “blind” method

of insertion of a nail oi sciew With propei care as to details such as roent-
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genograms at the opeiatmg table, calculations as to the angle and depth of in-

sertion of the nail oi pins or screw, it is anything but blind in the sense of

being uncontrolled

Guidmg IVue foi Cannulate Nail oi Lag-sciczv—Many instruments

have been devised to aid m ascertaining the proper angle for inseition of

the nail oi sciew I have used a ntimbei of these instiumcnts hut none is

sufficiently satisfactory that I am willing to drive the nail m oi mseit the

screw without additional contiol It is extiemely important tliat mseition

of the nail or sciew be accuiate toi if it has to be withdrawn and inserted

again, much damage may be done to the neck and head of the femui
,
as

has been mentioned, the neck is leally quite nanow The placing of a

guiding wiie undei fluoioscopic control oi by means of a senes of loentgeno-

grams, to insuie accuiacy, solves the problem

The idea of a cannulated nail, to be mseited ovei a thin guidmg wiie

was developed independently in three places of which I know Johansson,"*

of Gothenbuig, Sweden, was the fiist to use such a nail King,"’ of Mel-

bourne, Australia, did the same thing as did T at The Mayo Clinic and it

has doubtless been done elsewhere also Definite information as to the

position of the guiding wiie enables the surgeon to be certain that the line

and angle at which he mseits the cannulated nail oi screw is accuiate, for

neithei can go wrong on the guiding wiie The length of nail to be used,

and how fai it is to be inseited, can be detei mined by measuring the portion

of wiie that pi oti tides from the tiochanter and subti acting this from the

known total length of the wire

Selection oj Cases—It must be emphasued that if immediate opeiation

for fractuie of the hip is perfoimed loutinely on a fiacture service, an un-

necessarily high mortality will result A number of these patients aie definitely

senile, have advanced ai tei losclerosis and, theiefoie, piesent pool surgical

1 isks On admittance of patients to the hospital a thoi ough medical examina-

tion should be insisted upon They should be made as comfoi table as

possible, to this end, as has been stated, extension is used eithei vith or

without a Thomas splint If, aftei ten days, the patients aie in good condi-

tion, the relatives may be assuied that treatment to secuie bony union

probably will not entail a moitality iisk of moie than 3 oi 4 pei cent,

whereas, if such treatment is loutinely instituted in cases of fiactuie of the

hip almost as soon as the diagnosis is made, the moitality iisk vill be

nearer 20 per cent This delay in staiting treatment is not necessary if

patients aie young and lobust It may be that time and expeiience vill

piove that immediate mteinal fixation, accomplished skillfully and quickly,

undei spinal 01 local anesthesia even if the patient is an elderh , weak in-

dividual, will save some of them ,
thus fai

,
howevei ,

there is no e\ idence to

that effect On the contiary, in seveial localities, wheie e\ery patient \\as

operated upon at once, regardless of age and condition, the mortalit} uas

truly appalling and many deaths that would have occuired anjwa) ^\ere

accoidingly charged to suigical opeiation, much to its discredit The dela\
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makes no difference in the end-result insofar as obtaining union is concerned

,

therefoie, tlierc is no need for huiry

The t3'pe of fi actui e has a definite heai ing on wliat type of internal

fixation should he used Geneiall}' speaking, trochanteric fractures and
many of the basilar neck fiactures ait not suited to the use of either the

Smith-Peteisen nail oi the lag-sciew The amount of bone left in the

distal fragment is too small to gne adequate fixation to that portion of the

nail which lies within it If the de\iccs just icfcired to aie used under
such conditions, full abduction must he maintained In in} expeiicnce, the

technic of Moore, in Avhich three oi four small wiics are used, is preferable in

these types of cases Quite often, also, tiochantciic fractures aie com-
minuted

Reduction 0/ the P> actui e—The fiaetuic should he accurately i educed

Tig 3 —(A) Locitingr uirc uith guiding wire inserted Anteroposterior mcw (D) Locitmg wire
with guiding wire inserted ndNnntigcoush into middle of held

Sometimes this is accomplished mcicly by ti action during the peiiod of

waiting If so, manipulation need not be earned out and some surgeons

insert the device for internal fixation with the patient m bed, most suigeons,

how^ever, prefei the safety of the opciatmg loom If the fi actui e is not

1 educed under ti action, manipulative i eduction, such as has been described

by Leadbettei,® should be cairied out and the i eduction pioved by anteio-

posterior and lateial i oentgenograms

Technic of Opeiotion—A convenient cutaneous incision is a diagonal one,

1 tinning fiom the vicinity of, and slightly posteiior to, the anterioi siipenoi

iliac spine, dowmw'aid and backward, just below the trochantei This

makes possible satisfactory exposuie of the trochanter and of a poition

of the shaft just below it Aftei caieftil calculation, based on study of antero-

posteiior and lateial i oentgenograms, a stiff pointed wore is inseitcd undei

hand control and lateral and anteropostei lor i oentgenograms are taken
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Then, if direction and position are correct, the guiding wire is directed

through the lower portion of the trochanter into the neck, into the head,

and inserted to a depth of appi oximately lo cm Roentgenogi ams are taken

again, in antei oposterior (Fig 3A) and lateial diiections (Fig 3B), to

determine whether the wire is deep enough m the head and near enough
to the middle of the neck and head to warrant inserting tlie nail 01 sciew

If conditions are satisfactory it is an advantage, after the length of nail that

IS necessary has been calculated in the mannei described, to nisei t the

wire a shoit distance into the acetabulum, thus helping to steady the head

as the nail or screw is inserted Then the cannulated Smith-Peteisen nail

or cannulated lag-screw is threaded over the wire and inseited to the proper

depth It is well to veiify this final step by another anteropostei 101 roentgeno-

gram (Fig 4) The original Smith- __

^ - is

Petersen nail has thi ee nai row flanges

that are sharp and can be diiveu in

fairly easily When the nail is made

cannulate, the centei, wheie the

flanges meet and through which the

guiding wire glides, is somewhat

thicker than when this nail is not can-

nulate This means that moie bone

must be displaced and pushed aside

as the nail is diiven in, lequirmg moie

force in the hammeiing By slipping

a small cannulated leamei ovei the

wire a small channel can be prepared

in the bone and inseition of the nail 01

screw can be rendered easiei

A point in technic which must be

emphasized is the necessity of having

the nail deep enough in the proximal fiagment (head) so that it gets a good

hold, and valgus position of this fragment should be obtained if possible

If the lag-sciew is used, caie must be taken to see that all of the large

threads on the end of the lag-screw aie well in the head If one thiead

IS left in the neck and two thieads m the head manifestly one of the chief

advantages of a lag-sciew will be lost namely, its ability to appioximate the

head and neck

After the foregoing pioceduies have been completed, the wound is

closed and a single plastei spica applied This spica is worn for about two

weeks

Lag-scieiu—A lag-sciew is similar to the screws-bolt described by Henry

and has long been used by mechanics to appioximate surfaces wheie it is

impossible to use a bolt

The lag-screwq"’ modeled to oui requirements b} iMr George Little,
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chief of the instrument shop at the Chine, can best lie described by referring

to the di awing which shows the assemblage m cross-section and end view

(Fig 5) All parts of the assemblage are cannulated by a No 47 drill

The lag-sciew has three laige threads, notched to pi event turning of the

sciew when the placing sleeve is unsciewed A Kirschner wire is inserted

as a guide (Fig 6a) Previous to mseition of the lag-screw a cannulated

learner is lun down over the nire so that the screw w’lll not have too much
bone through wdneh to cut (Fig 6b) The lag-sciew is inserted over the

guiding wme by aid of the placing sleeve locked into position by means

of a locking bar (Fig 6c) All the large tin cads must be in the head of

the femur and roentgenogiams aie taken to be certain that the lag-screw' is

placed at sufficient depth Next, the locking bar is loosened, removed and

Tig s —

L

ag screw assemblage witli nicasurcniciils The ^sashcr to be used beneath the
sleeve nut should be of the same material as the lag screw (a and a ) Lag screw (b) Tele
scoping sleeve nut (c) Round washer (d) Larger washer that can be molded

the placing sleeve is unscrew^ed and withdrawn This leaves the lag-sciew'

entirely buiied (Fig 6d) but the guiding wne permits slipping the tele-

scoping sleeve nut (Fig 6d), on which is a w'ashei, clowm to the distal end

of the lag-screw which is threaded to leceive it The sleeve nut is tightened

by aid of a socket wrench until the washei impinges on the tiochanter and

IS molded aiound it and the sleeve nut furthei tightened This draw's the

fragments together tightly (Fig 6e) The guiding wme is then lemoved,

the wound closed, and a plastei spica applied

Monel metal is thought to be a satisfactory mateiial fiom which to con-

struct the lag-sciew', telescoping sleeve nut and w'ashei, but the last wmrd

has not been said on this question All must be made of the same metal or

an electrolytic, initative reaction will be set up and Cause a collection of
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fluid that on culture is found to be stenle Theie may be no evidence of

fluid until SIX 01 even ten weeks aftei insertion of the metal Once pres-

ent, It peisists until the metal is lemoved If the effusion is excessive,

lepeated aspiiations may be necessary I do not know whethei the slight

movement that occuis between the female poition, that is, the telescoping

sleeve nut, and the male poition, that is, the distal, thieaded end of the lag-

screw, IS sufficient to pioduce the electiolytic reaction Dentists have long

been bothered bj- electiolytic reactions aftei the filling and capping of teeth

In those cases in our sei les in which this sterile fluid did collect, no untowai d

effect was noted insofar as the end-iesult was conceined Lag-sciews made
of duialumin have caused the least leaction and we intend to use them in

the futuie They should not be left in place (Fig 7) longei than six

months Those removed (Fig 7) have shown distinct evidence of erosion

due to tissue leaction and it is conceivable that this may easily become so ex-

tensive that the lag-sciew would be weakened, the threads destioyed and

removal made difficult

We have not enough cases in which the lag-sciew has been used to

justify our offering any comparison as to the lelative merits of it and of

Tio 6—(a) Kiischner guide wire in situ (b) Reamer introduced over the wire to

make a channel and prevent binding of the screw on insertion (c) Lag screw being

inserted by aid of placing sleeve and locking bar (d) Lag screw in position, channel m
trochanter enlarged to facilitate insertion ot sleeve nut (e) Sleeve nut tightened The
large threads are in the head of the femur onl> The Kirschner guide uire has been

remoi ed

the Smith-Peteisen nail They are both foims of metal, internal fixation

The lag-screw has the advantage of appioximatmg the femoial head and

neck and can easily be made to fit the individual patient by meiely screwing

down the telescoping sleeve nut Its use entails a more complicated pi ocedui e

than use of the nail and time alone will show whether its apparent and

theoretic advantages aie borne out in actual piactice

Postopei ahve Caie —Motion of the hip and knee may be started safely

after 14 days This is best done by aid of a system ot overhead suspension,

with sling, ropes and pulleys The patient, by pulling on the rope, flexes the

knee, and so the hip, hut he must not be permitted to ovei-do Flexion

of the hip by this passive method to an angle of 45° to 60° is ample It must

be remembered that there is nothing in the internal fixation that uill cause

bony union to develop more rapidly It is estimated that even under the best of

conditions bony union never occurs m less than 90 days (Fig 8A) There-

fore, weight-bearing m less than that period should not be permitted and a
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safe uile is to insist that full weight-beaiing be dela}ed until six months

have elapsed (Fig 8A) It was at first hoped that the si/e and strength

of the Smith-Petcrsen nail would icndei possible much earlier ^\ eight-bear-

ing but Smith-Peteisen himself now warns against this Internal fixation

of these fractures entircl}’’ changes the pictuic of convalescence Patients

are out of bed and soon aie getting about on crutches and then uholc view

of life IS much moie cheeiful than otheiwise

DiscttsKiott of Case; in U' Inch Opcialwn Ha'; Been Pei fanned—This re-

poit IS based on 14 cases, in ir of wdiich the jiaticnts were women and

111 thiee, men In all, more than one ycai has elajised since the operation

and the condition of the patient is known The ages of the patients were

as follow s One w'as betw'een 20 and 30 years of age
,
one, betw een 40 and

50 tw'o, between 50 and 60, fi\e, be-

tween 60 and 70, foui, between 70

and 80, and one, moie than 80

Five patients were opeiated upon

more than thice yeais ago, thiee,

moie than two jears ago, three, more

than 18 months ago and thiee more

than one ^ear ago Thcie were no

deaths attributable to the operation al-

though tw’o jiaticnts ha\e died since

coinalescencc One of these w'as a

woman, more than 80 jeais of age,

who Ined for 18 months aftei inser-

tion of a Smith-Petcrscn nail and

walked comfoi table although feebly,

she died of the changes of senility

Tic 7—Ligscrc« issembhge ten \^ceks nficr The liail W aS IlOt reillOC ecl The Otliei
insertion - ,

.

ot these tw'o patients w'as 70 years of

age and died of a heart attack 16 months aftci opeiation She hkewnse had

solid bony union and the nail w'as neeei lemoved Both of the two patients

wdio died w^ere of the group of five w’ho w'ere opeiated upon more than three

yeais ago The other three patients in this group obtained bony union but

one, now age 70, has definite aithiitis, wnth some shrinking and 11 1 egularit}'^

in the size and shape of the femoial head The remaining two, both now' over

70 yeais of age, have 1101 mal function

Of the three patients wdio were opeiated upon more than tw'o years

ago, all have excellent results, with noimal function One was a w^oman,

age 20, mjuied while horseback iiding, one w'as age 56 and the othei, age 72

Of the three cases in which moie than 18 months have elapsed since

the operation, one has not done well She was 70 yeais old when she was

operated upon, and 15 years before she had undergone resection of the
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stomach foi caicinoma We suspected that the fractiue of the hip might

be attiibiitable to metastasis but it did not appear to be so on careful study,

therefoie, a Smith-Peteisen nail was inserted A late, slightly purulent

diainage of low giade followed, the nail was lemoved thiee months aftei

inseition The diainage has ceased and now, 21 months aftei waid, I feel

ceitam that the fiactuie is united There is poor function, howevei
,
the

patient is old, frail and weak, and I fear hidden, late metastases, although

this cannot be proved Of these thiee patients, the othei two, one 61 and

the other 67 years of age, have, to all intents and purposes, noimal function

and both have boii)'^ union

Of the three patients wdio weie opeiated upon moie than one year ago.

one, a w'oman, age 76, was tieated by means of a cannulate, large-thi eaded,

Tig 8—(A) Lag screw remo\ed Anteroposterior view shows bony union eight months after operation

(B) Same patient as is represented in Fig 7 Lateral view eight months after operation

wood screw It did not hold properly, seious diainage of low grade de-

veloped six weeks aftei operation and the screw was lemoved after six

months I would put hei case down as a failure although I believe that bony

union IS present In the two olhei cases the patients w^eie age 77 and 54,

1 espectively ,
both have solid bony union with excellent function

Summary—Of 14 patients subjected to operation inoie than one year

ago, 12, 01 86 pel cent, obtained really excellent results, that is, they have

bony union with excellent function One has union in malposition and she

IS m poor health, so the result cannot be called good No serious infection

occurred, drainage followed late in twm cases There weie no deaths from

the operation and in all cases convalescence was much moie satisfactory than

has been our experience in treating fiactures of the neck of the femur by

the conservative method
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CONCLUSIONS

Internal fixation is a definite step forward in the handling of fractures

of the neck of the femin foi it latses appreciably the percentage of unions

The next step is to estcdjhsh its value in the early lestoration of function

and whether atiophy of the head follows in its wake more often than occurs

following conseivative tieatinent
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BRIEF COMMUNICATIONS
AND CASE REPORTS

A METHOD OF EEDDCING LARGE DIAPHRAGMATIC HERNIA
FROM ABOVE

Harry G Slow, MD
Cle\el\nd, Ohio

There has been diveigence of opinion over the best surgical appioach

for the repan of chaphi agmatic hernia Some advocate an abdominal incision

Otheis open both the chest and abdomen In the combined appioach reduc-

tion IS made easiei by traction fiom below on the hei mated visceia

We agree that pai asternal heiniae aie best approached through the ab-

domen This type ma}'^ invade eithei pletiial cavity or both at the same

time If the hernia invades both pleuial cavities (a difficult pieoperative

diagnosis) then theie is less chance of causing a bilateial pneumathorax in

using the abdominal approach, and both sides may be repaired at the same

sitting We aie suggesting a method by which the i eduction of all othei

herniae can be readily acconiplished thiough the chest wall Any adherence

of the herniated viscera to the stiuctuies of the thoiax can be dealt with

under direct vision If the hei mated viscus is held too snugly by a tight iing,

then the rent in the diaphragm can be enlarged at one end Phrenic neive

damage is to be avoided In case one finds an obstiucted gangienous intestine

in the chest cavity, it will then be necessary to open the abdomen so as to

bring the clamped-off bowel out thiough the abdominal wound Anastomosis

IS not piactical It is wise to bear m mind the possibility of an acutely ob-

structed diaphi agmatic hernia when the cause of an intestinal obstiuction is

unexplained Its detection will save opening the abdomen when the bettei

appioach may be by way of the chest The histoiy of a severe antecedent

tiauma to the toiso ma} arouse the suspicion of the correct diagnosis in

the examiner’s mind Unequal movement of the costal margins on respiia-

tion, a displaced cardiac dulness oi abnoimal auscultatory findings in the

thorax will be an indication for taking a scout film of the chest, which will

confirm the diagnosis The use of contrast media to accentuate the roent-

genologic findings IS, at such a time, haidly feasible

Case Report—A male, age 46, was seen in consultation with Dr E R Brooks,

April I, 1936 The patient had been in an automobile wreck six months before, but did

not know what struck him, probably it was the steering wheel, as he was driving He
was unconscious for several minutes following the accident The right side of his chest

and abdomen were lame for the next three weeks Two months ago he started to have

abdominal cramps and an increasingly more marked gurgling in his upper abdomen and

Submitted for publication May 15, 1937
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right chest Examination of his chest showed no cardiac displacement but the unequal

flare of his costal margins on deep breathing plus the gurgling heard over his right chest

on auscultation On' roentgenologic examination, Dr Eugene Freedman made the fluoro-

scopic diagnosis of an anterior right-sided diaphragmatic hernia (Figs i, 2 and 3)

Opciafioti—The stomach was washed out, m order to eliminate regurgitation during

the maniplations Anesthesia—Avertin (60 mg per kilo) plus nitrous oxide, without

intratracheal catheter The head of the table was raised 20 degrees and the patient placed

on his left side, his bod3' rotated 111 the long axis 30 degrees, so that his right chest was

uppermost The right arm was raised above his head Block of the seventh, eighth and

ninth intercostal spaces, posteriorly, with 10 cc of i per cent novocain solution in each

interspace Incision 30 cm long m the eighth interspace from the posterior axillary

line to the midline in front Intercostal muscles divided and the chest opened wndely with

a nb spreader Due to the presence in the chest of the abdominal viscera, there was

little change in respiration with the jchest open One saw the retracted lung lying in

the upper medial area of the chest

In the lower chest we found small intestine, colon, stomach and most of the right

lobe of the liver The liver had been rotated on its transverse axis and, as one looked

into the chest from the front, the lower liver surface presented, with the fundus of the

gallbladder pointing up tow'ard the right shoulder The liver had been drawn into the

chest, from the notch, to the area on its lateral margin which corresponded to the posterior

axillary line on the chest wall

We were able by the sense of touch to hook an index finger beneath the medial edge

of the rent m the diaphragm and then catch this edge in front and behind with tw'O Lower

angled, bladder hooks In the intervals of relaxation of the diaphragm that followed each

respiratory movement, we reduced the hollow viscera into the abdominal cavity This

gave enough space in the chest so that we could catch the lateral edge of the rent in the

diaphragm with two more bladder hooks The liver was then easily reduced Upward
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traction on the bladder hooks helped greatly in the reduction One reduces intestines

during a celiotomy in the same manner b\ acrtical traction on the \sound edges

Dr W E Lower had adapted these hooks from the ordinarj smgle-toothed cer\ical

\olsellum They are made in pairs—right and left angled—the blades of the forceps are

bent 30 degrees latcrallj, just distal to the lock (Fig 4) llieir use permits upward trac-

tion of the wound edges of the diaphragm without baling the handles of the instruments

get m the operator’s waj 1 heir use materi ilh helps in the reduction of the hernial con-

tents 111 the chest appioaeh lhc\ also are helpful in holding the edges of the rent

together while the sutiiies are being laid for the repair

Fig 3 —Appennnee of ^\ol1ml ten dn>s nftcr opcntion

There w'as no tendenc) after 1 eduction for the abdominal contents to reenter the

chest as the In cr acted as a stopper to hold them in their normal position

The tear m the diaphragm was clean cut, 15 cm m length and laj in the axis of

seven o’clock—looking from abo\e dowai Its origin was at the nipiile line, starting 2 cm
from the attachment of the diaphiagm to the chest wall, and extended mcdialh and

posteriorly into the cential tendon It was closed with silk sutures placed at 5 kim
intervals There w'as no tension on the suture line Closure of the chest wall with three

silver w’lie sutures which encircled the eighth and ninth ribs Closure of the intercostal

muscles with interiupted silk Befoie pulling tight the last muscle suture we asked the

anesthetist to expand the lung by increasing the gas pressure and then aspirated the

remaining air left m the pleural ca\itj b\ catheter suction Fine silk in the subcutaneous

fat, clips in the skin

During the operation the blood pressure remained around 120/90, pulse 76 to 80 In
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order to reduce postopei ative retching, we gave nothing by mouth for two days following

operation Continuous intravenous drip was supplied by a cannula in the internal saphe-

nous vein at the ankle for 48 hours Convalescence w^as uneventful (Fig 5) Discharge

April 15, 1936

Fluoroscopic examination and roentgenograms of the stomach and colon, April 14,

1936, showed all the visceia to be back in their normal positions Both diaphragms

moved normally under the fluoroscope

Follow-up—September 14, 1936 He had gained ten pounds in weight, and was
eating everything without complaint Both diaphragms move normally

ACUTE INFLAMMATORY JEJUNITIS WITH INTESTINAL
OBSTRUCTION ^

Percy Klingenstein, M D
New York, N Y

Case Report—The patient, a male, age 21, presented himself for admission to the

Mount Sinai Hospital, w'lth a history of acute abdominal pain and vomiting, which had

begun seven hours previously For a period of two months preceding admission the

patient had had pen-umbihcal discomfort He appeared acutely ill, and piesented re-

sistance, tenderness, and rebound^tendeiness in the right lower quadrant of the abdomen

A leukocytosis was present, and a diagnosis of an acute appendicitis was made He was

operated upon (Garlock) through a McBurney incision The appendix was found to be

bound dowm by a few edematous adhesions It, however, aside from slight injection, did

not show gross evidences of an acute process Search for a Meckel’s diverticulum or

terminal ileitis was negative The abdomen was closed m layers, and an uneventful

convalescence ensued

About a month later the patient was readmitted because of persistent pain and diar-

rhea, the stools numbeiing from two to five a day and in some, dark blood w'as noted

There was no pus or mucus The pain w'as quite seveie and was frequently accompanied

by a desire to defecate The physical examination, including sigmoidoscopy, was essen-

tially negative Barium enema w^as negative In view of the negative findings it was

felt that the patient was suffering from a functional mucous colitis and was discharged

to receive country convalescent care and then be admitted to the Mental Health Clinic

About a month later he was again readmitted with a history of recurring generalized

abdominal pains which seemed to be more marked after taking food, although they bore

no definite relationship to meals They seemed to be most marked in the left lower

quadrant of the abdomen Bowel movements averaged two a day

Physical Examinahon revealed a thin, asthenic, chronically ill j’^oung man with gen-

eral, moderate abdominal distention There was slight tenderness throughout the abdo-

men, most marked m the left lowei quadrant No masses could be palpated During a

48 hour period of observation the patient continued to have increasingly severe cramps

and at this time visible peristalsis was noted m the left lower quadrant He vomited once

A tender mass could be palpated per rectum

Opeiatwn—Through a four inch left lower rectus incision the peritoneum and

omentum were found to be deeply injected Loops of presenting small intestine were

markedly dilated Palpation revealed a sausage shaped mass occupying an area in the

small intestine about one foot in length, located in the distal jejunum Its proximal end

was hard and infiltrated
,
the distal end was edematous and covered by a shaggj' peritoneal

exudate The proximal intestine was hugely dilated, the distal collapsed A lateral

* Presented before the New York Surgical Society, November 25, 1936 Submitted

for publication March 5, 1937
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anastomosis was made between the afferent and efferent loops The anastomosis was
made sufficiently distant from the tumor mass to permit of suhseciuent resection without

disturbing the anastomosis, if this should be found to be nccessarj The wound was

closed in lasers without drainage, and an tines entful postoperatise consalescence ensued

Subsequent Couist —The patient has been seen on numerous occasions, and until

recentls has appeared to he in the best of health Tor the past four or fise months, hoss-

cs'er, there has been some abdominal discomfort, although he his maintained his ss eight

and his boss els base been mosing norm ills Recent roentgenologic c\ammation of the

gastio-intestmal tract res cals scseral areas of stenosis in the small boss el producing dilata-

tion proMinal to them Some of these loops arc markcdls dilated and arc situated in

both the jejunum and ileum

COLECTOiMY FOR CIIROXIC ILEOCOLITIS

rObTOI’Kll VTIVI. IXjnSTINSIi OnSlRUCTIOV 1>I U1 oil STIOV or ILHUM R\

UNTUiosTOMi 11)111. sunrimi Mc sns(i:‘ss iii cos liiy

Case Report —The patient, a male, age i8 ssas first admitted to the Mount

Sinai Hospital in August, 1935, coinplaiiiing of abdomiinl cramps sshich had been

present for si\ ssccKs, accompanied bs some tcmi>criture and profuse ssscats There

had occurred a similar episode three months before .idmission He had had three to

four loose brossn stools dailj during the period of his iircsent complaint Ro blood,

mucus or pus had been noticed in the esacuations Ihcre ssas an appreciable loss m
ss eight The abdominal pain was for the most part confined to the right lower quadrant

Ph\<:ical L\annualwu rescaled a thin undernouirished ehronicalls ill joung man
Except for the abdomen, sshcrc moderate tenderness m the right lower quadrant could

be elicited and a thickened area of intestine could be palpated, the jihjsical examination

ssas ncgatise The stools consistcntl) shossed a foui plus guaiac Sigmoidoscops re-

vealed no abnormahts Gastro-intcstinal roentgenologic studs shossed an irregular

stenosis of the terminal ileum ssith dilatation proximalls In addition, the colon from

the cecum to the region of the splenic flexure shossed loss of haustrations and marked

disturbance 111 the mucosal pattern, indicatise of an ulcerating lesion Barium enema

revealed an irregular stenosing lesion of the entire proxim.il half of the large boss el

Opel atwn —Under general anesthesia, the abdomen ssas opened through a left,

midrectus incision The terminal ileum, cecum and ascending colon ssere found thick-

ened and edematous The sigmoid appeared normal The terminal ileum ssas disided

one foot proximal to the ileocecal angle and a side-to-side ilcosigmoidostomj ssas

performed A ss'ound infection developed, but otherssise the consalescence svas unesent-

ful

The patient svas readmitted one and onc-h.alf months later for colectoms During

this time he had gained some ss'cight, but his stools still contained blood and he still

continued to base abdominal cramps, although on the sshole his condition had improsed

considerablj

Opeiation—Under general anesthesia, the scar resulting from the presious operation

svas excised, adhesions divided and separated, and the presaouslj effected ileosig-

moidostomj identified The terminal ileum, ascending, transs’erse and splenic flexures

svere resected after separating the omentum The resection extended into the upper-

most portion of the descending colon ss'here the boss el appeared healths Retroperitoneal

spaces svere peritoneahzed The ss'ound ss'as closed m layers svithout drainage except for

rubber tissue drains placed superficially at cither angle

Pathologic Examination—Gioss—The specimen (Fig i) consisted of the terminal

18 cm of ileum, appendix, and 45 cm of ascending, transserse, and splenic flexures of the
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colon The mucosa of the proximal portion of the resected ileum was soft, succulent

and presented innumerable pinhead-size, delicate pink excrescences The more distal

5 cm of the resected ileum was smooth, its mucosal folds completely obscured, the

mucosa thickened, and there \\ere many shallow, punched out mucosal defects varying

m size from a pinhead to cm m diameter The bases of the ulcerations were finely

irregular, hemorrhagically discolored The mucosa about these ulcerated areas was pearl

gray with here and there a hemorrhagic, punctate zone The wall of the ascending

colon was slightly thickened, firmer than is usual, the mucosa irregularly mottled, dark

red, pink and gray The basic architecture of the colonic mucosa was completely

obliterated There were noted in the proximal portion of the ascending colon, and

Fig 1 —Gross specimen of resected terminal ileum, ascending, transverse and splenic

flexures of colon for ileocolitis

more particularly m the cecal area, several shallow, punched out ulcers with hemorrhagic

bases There were many slightly pouting, longitudinal folds, soft in consistencj,

varying in breadth from to ij4 cm, doughy in consistency and separated, one from

the other, by hemorrhagically discolored, craggy, slightly depressed, linear zones To-

ward the terminal portion of the specimen it was noted that the pouting linear strands

described before represented portions of the normal colonic mucosa which was present

at the terminal portion of the resected specimen

The appendix measured s cm in length and had been previously opened, its

mucosa was slightly thickened, succulent, and in its basal portion presented two pinhead-

sized punched out, superficially ulcerated areas, the bases of which were pearl gray

The serosal aspect of the specimen presented dull gray, exceedingly fine mammillations

There were numerous pencoloiiic lymph nodes, oval m shape, varying from to

2 cm in length and to i cm in breadth They were rather soft in consistency,

their sectioned surfaces moist, their peripheral portion pearl gray, while the central

zone was light red

Microscopic Diagnosis—Chronic ulcerative colitis involving the terminal ileum
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Poslopciativc Coinsc—Tht patient appeared to be doing ver\ well following this
procedure until four daj s after operation, when he presented classical signs of an intestinal
obstruction, t\hich was confirmed bj a scout roentgenogram of the abdomen which
shoi\ed distended small bowel with fluid lei els Celiotom} was performed fiie dajs
after the colectomi through a right midrectus incision Numerous distended coils of
tlie small intestine were encountered bound down b} recent adliesions There was a
large quantity of free fluid in the abdomen The intestines were traced down to the
region of the ileosigmoidostonii and it seemed that some loops ran under the mesentery
of the ileum used in making this anastomosis It was deemed inadiisable to disturb
this mesentery for fear of compromising the blood suppl} An enterostony, using a
No 26 French catheter, according to the method of Witzel, was effected in the most
distal, distended loop The tube was brought out through the low'er angle of the in-

cision Following this procedure the patient did well, the enterostomj functioned e\-
cellentli, and the patient appeared to be well on the road to recoieri, with normal
temperatuie and pulse fi^e da^s after the second operation On the sixth day there

was a repetition of the entire clinical picture but this time w’lth a rise in temperature,

cramps and abdominal tenderness The enterostomj stopped draining and was irrigated

a number of times without success, fluid being readily introduced but with no return

The patient now appeared extremelj ill Roentgenologic examination again supported

the diagnosis of an intestiinl obstruction, and one w'eek after the preiious operation,

an incision W'as made betw'eeii the tw'o existing scars The abdominal exploration re-

vealed a diffusing fibrino purulent peritonitis with pus and fibrin binding down loops

of gut e\er^w'here, particularh m the upper quadrants In separating the loops of

intestine, a laige abscess ca\it\ W'as encountered 111 which the proximal tw'o inches of

the enterostomj tube w'ere seen emerging through a free perforation in the ileum The
tube W'as w'lthdrawii and the perforation repaired The abdomen w'as closed without

drainage Culture of the pus rejealed B colt, enterococci and Staphylococci ainciis

Follow'ing this operation patient was criticallj' ill for a long w'hile, and required a

number of transfusions The wound became seterelj infected and had to be wideh

opened A large quantitj of pus was discharged through the upper angle of the in-

cision It seemed to come from an intra-abdomiml collection and w'as traced to the

subphrenic region, being Msualized b\ an injection of hpiodol A counter incision,

for more dependent drainage, w'as deemed adMsable, w’hich was accomplished by ex-

cising the tenth rib, in the postaxillarj line, and suturing the pleura to the diaphragm

A small rent in the pleura resulted 111 a pneuniathorax Subsequenth, with a probe

111 the abdominal sinus, the subphrenic abscess was incised Following this the pa-

tient made a gradual but prolonged com alescence, being discharged well, approximately

three months after the colectoim

Discussion—Dr Henri W Caje (A^ew York) discussed the question

of colectomy 111 lefeience to chronic ileocolitis In the last eight months he

had pel formed three colectomies for chionic ulceiative colitis, and emphasized

w'hat he consideied teij' impoitant points

(1) The importance of three preopeiative pi eparations of these patients

(a) Lojv lesidue diet (b) Intraj'enous fluids (c) Fluid diet, 24 to 48

hours preceding the opeiation, and also pills containing lead and opium for

72 houis piior to the operation, as \vas suggested by Mont Reid in patients

suffering wnth tumors of the laige bowel

(2) Careful selection of cases wheie colectomy is indicated Recently

he had seen a patient who had chionic ulcerative colitis, and upon w'hom he

expected to effect a terminal ileostoni}’- and possible colectomy, until it was

discovered the patient w'as alleigic to poik and milk He was taken off

these two foods for four months, and has showm a remarkable recovery since
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(3) A more thoiou^h side-tiack of the fecal current can be accomplished
by perfoimmg an end-to-side ilecolostomy The Rankin clamp and the
Fill ness clamp are excellent in accomplishing an end-to-side anastomosis
In the great majority of cases of the chronic ulcerative type, such as Doctor
Klingenstem cited, it is prefeiable to effect a permanent terminal ileostomy,

and then, if the colectomy is necessaiy, he has used a long, left paiamedian
incision, through which it is easier to sevei the splenocohc ligament Trans-
fusion is advocated at the time of the fiist stage, as well as immediately
following the second or thud stage pioceduies In patients wheie the ulcera-

tion involves the lectum, rubber-guai ded clamps aie preferable to ciushing

clamps of any kind, because with an unguarded clamp theie is gieat danger
of cutting into the thin friable wall of the bowel with resultant soiling

Dr Ralph Colp (New^ York) recalled, relative to Doctor Cave’s mention
of the fact that the divided sigmoid is lathei difficult to close, especially m
cases of ulcerative colitis in wdnch the rectum is not paiticularly involved,

that, m 1913, von Beck reported an operation foi ulceratne colitis, in wdnch
he divided the ileum neai the ileocecal junction, and the colon at the sigmoid

The terminal ileum was closed and the proximal loop of colon was brought

out as a colostomy, thus isolating the colon He then recommended the

anastomosis of the proximal ileum to the distal segment of the sigmoid by

end-to-end suture Doctor Colp said the teaching in the past had been that

intraperitoneal anastomoses are rather dangerous and should be avoided

whenever possible In a recent case, howevei, he undertook a procedure

similar to the von Beck operation, but wnth modifications He divided the

ileum and brought out the pioximal colon as a colostomy, thus isolating

the colon He then hi ought the proximal ileum out through a left rectus

incision as an ileostomy, and the distal portion of the sigmoid out as a sig-

nioidostomy, approximating the intraperitoneal poition of both loops by in-

terrupted serosal sutures The sigmoid and rectum are put at rest for a

desired period, and, if multiple polypi ate piesent, a sigmoidoscope may lie

introduced through the rectum oi thiough the sigmoidostoray, and any polypi

which may be present may be fulgurated At some future time, provided

the general condition of the patient is satisfactory, the spur betw^een the

ileum and sigmoid may be crushed, and an extrapentoneal closure effected

In that way the danger of inti apei itoneal leakage is aroided The isolated

colon may then be removed, if necessarjL

CHRONIC INFLAMMATORY TUMOR OF THE iMESENTERY

Case Report—The patient, a male, age 50, was first seen by Dr Maurice Rash-

baum, who identified a large, lobulated, movable abdominal mass during the course of a

routine physical examination The patient at that time was ignorant of its existence

and it had given rise to no abdominal symptoms He ivas referred to the Diagnostic

Clinic of the Mount Sinai Hospital where complete roentgenologic studies of the gastro-

intestinal tract were made, but no definite diagnosis w'as arrived at There had been

some recent weight loss There w'as no diarrhea, cramps or constipation

Physical Examination except for the abdomen was entirely negative In the right

lower quadrant of the abdomen there w'as a hard nodular mass, nontender and freelv

movable In spite of the negative roentgenologic examination, on account of the firm-

ness and nodularity of the mass, a preoperative diagnosis of carcinoma, possiblr in a

mobile cecum or m a loop of small intestine, was made
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Opeiation through a five inch, right, midrectus, muscle-splitting incision disclosed
the mass previously noted occupying the root of the mesentery of the terminal ileum
It was the size of a small orange, hard, nodular, with local lymph node involvement
The intestines were agglutinated to it and in one area were compressed In view of
the fact that the nature of the lesion could not be decided upon and that it was com-
pressing the lumen of the bowel, a resection was performed This necessitated a wide
removal of the terminal ileum The resection reached the most distal portion of the

ileum so that an end-to-end anastomosis was impractical A side-to-side ileotransverse

colostomy was, therefore, accomplished, and an ileostomy of the Witzel type was added
m the ileum proximal to the anastomosis The tube was brought out through the

lower angle of the incision The wound was closed in layers

Fig I —Gross specimen of resected ileum %Mth Hrge infl'immatory tumor of

the mesenterj

Pathologic Examination —Gioss—The specimen (Fig i) consisted of 46 niches of

intestine with its mesentery A large mass occupied the root of the mesentery The

mass measured about 8 cm in diameter and was globular It was firm, well defined,

and on section revealed normal fat tissue traversed by numerous interlacing dense

white strands of fibrous tissue, and was hemorrhagic in places Normal vessels, with

unconstncted lumina, were seen coursing through the mass In its periphery a few

small fleshy nodes of lymphoid tissue were noted The mesenterj to the right and

left of this mass was markedly shortened by adhesions , this folded, thickened mesentery

was firmly adherent to one face of the mass The mesentery of the central portion of

resected bowel approximated the normal length and presented large hemorrhagic areas

This fore-shortened mesentery at each end of the resected ileum converted the entire

length of bowel into a large horseshoe shaped loop, the bowel itself, as it surrounded

the tumor, was thrown into numerous coils The seiosal surface of the ileum was
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hemorrhagic The opened ileum revealed a perfectly intact mucosa No fistulous

tracts were demonstrable

Mta oscoptc Diagnosis—Fibromatous, chronic inflammatory mesenteric tumor
Postopeiative Couise—The ileostomy tube drained well almost immediately after

operation It was clamped off after a period of ten days, following which patient’s

bowels functioned normally The wound healed by primary union except for a small

amount of suppuration at the upper angle where a dam had been inserted at the time

of operation Patient was discharged well, 24 days after operation

OBSTRUCTION DUE TO APPENDICES EPIPLOICAE

Carl Baumeister, M D ,

Council Bluffs, Iowa

C W Hargens, MD and C F Morsman, MD
Hot Springs, S Dak

Reported cases of obstiuction of the intestine by means of constiiction

by two appendices epiploicae becoming adherent across its antemesentei ic sur-

face are lare In 1924, Klingenstem^ leviewed all of the known cases There

had been but thiee instances of this complication recoided In 1933, Pat-

terson^ repotted that theie had been but two othei cases occuiimg in the

intervening years In 1933, Mclvei® mentioned that the appendices epiploicae

may also act as an obstructive band by becoming attached thiough inflam-

matory processes He added an additional case There are, therefore, only

five reported cases of intestinal obstiuction due to adheient appendices

epiploicae To this list we wish to add a sixth instance

Case Report—J K, a very obese male, age 62, enteied the Sisters Hospital at

Hot Springs, South Dakota, March 13, 1937, complaining that he had had no bowel

movement since March 9 Four days before he came under our care, his abdomen

had begun to become distended, which was accompanied by generalized abdominal pains,

and he had vomited twice on the day of onset, since which time he had only been

able to pass a small amount of flatus and a little stool which had the appearance

of soap water The abdomen had become swollen to tremendous proportions He had

been becoming increasingly constipated during the preceding four months, and had had,

occasionally, bright red blood in his stool during that time He had lost eight pounds,

in weight in the past few months He had never had a hernia, but had had an ap-

pendicectomy ii years ago His appetite had always been inordinate

Examination—Showed four plus distension of the abdomen, and the right rectus

appendicectomy scar The bowel sounds were not distinct, and there could be heard an

occasional tinkling Rectal examination did not reveal any masses but showed some

large internal hemorrhoids Examination was otherwise negative except for the presence

of marked obesity Diagnosis Acute mechanical obstruction of the large bowel,

probably due to carcinoma of large bowel with probably secondary paralytic ileus

(early) (One of us mentioned the possibility of the blood per rectum being due to

hemorrhoids and the obstruction to adhesive bands )

Opel ation—A tremendously distended large and small bowel was disclosed A
cecostomy was performed The source of obstruction was not ascertained The patient

was only slightly relieved by the operation He developed a complete secondary paralvtic

ileus, and bubbling rales m his chest There ensued a peripheral vascular failure

Submitted for publication April 22, 1937
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With rapid pulse, the heart finally becoming markedly irregular, with a rapid fall in

blood pressure before his exitus, March i8

Final Diagnosis—Pnmarj cause of death Acute colonic obstruction with secondary
paralytic ileus Seeondary or immediate cause of death Acute cardiac failure following a

peripheral vascular failure (etiologic factor of this bronchopneumonia and paralytic ileus)

Contributory cause Extreme obesity

Autopsy— (Three hours after death) Penioncal Cavity There was no free fluid

present The peritoneum, except in the right lower quadrant, was smooth and shiny,

there being no engorgement of blood vessels or exudate visible Entering the cecum

was a rubber drainage tube Around the cecum was an abscess cavity with walls about

I cm thick The external surface of the abscess cavity had moist, yellowish, moderately

easily separable adhesions between it and the omentum On breaking into the abscess

cavity, about i6o cc of greenish yellow, moderately thick, very foul B colt pus were

found The adhesions surrounding the cavity weie principally lateral and inferior

The general peritoneal cavity did not appear to be contaminated The liver border

was 2 2 cm below the ensiform cartilage and 4 5 cm below the costal margin

Laige Intestine—As the large intestine ascended from its junction with the recto-

sigmoid there were a number of constrictions across its anterior surface These were

caused bj' adhesions between appendices epiploicae which were located on opposite sides

of the gut They were not diverticula The first one of the constrictions between

adherent appendices epiploicae was at a point 173 cm above the rectosigmoid junction

The bowel below this point was not distended Above this point the gut was distended

for 18 cm
,
but was of fairly good color This was followed by another adhesion between

two appendices epiploicae Then came a portion of gut 177 cm in length which was

not distended, at the proximal end of which there was another adhesion between two

appendices epiploicae Proximal to this last adhesion between the appendices epiploicae

there was distention of the entire gut including the duodenum and stomach This col-

lapsed loop of large gut between the two constrictions was an interesting example of

a blind collapsed loop with obstruction at either end

Small Intestine—This was uniformly greatly distended Portions of the lower ileum

and the beginning of the jejunum had a mottled, purplish color There was no distinctly

gangrenous gut There were no perforations apparent

Discussion—This case presented an interesting problem in differential

diagnosis It was another example of the fact that two pathologic entities, t e

,

hemorrhoids and adhesive bands, can cause bleeding per lectum and intestinal

obstruction, as do the much more commonly occuiring neoplasms of the

rectosigmoid
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GUNSHOT WOUND OF ILIAC BONE

GUNSHOT WOUND OF RIGHT ILIAC BONE ^

COMPLICATED BY UNCONTROLLABLE SINUSES OP RIGHT GLUTEAL REGION

Sigmund Mage, MD
New York, N Y

Case Report—An Italian, age 41, received on January 29, 1916, a gunshot
wound of the lower abdomen

,
the bullet traversed the right iliac fossa and pierced

the right iliac bone An immediate abdominal exploration was performed at the

Volunteer Hospital, New York City, the findings of which we have nevei been

able to ascertain

Two days later the bullet was lemoved from the subcutaneous tissues of the

right gluteal legion, through an incision which remained the site of a persistent

draining sinus He apparently was free of any discomfort until December, 1926, when
he was admitted to the Beekman Street Hospital for the incision and drainage of a

large right gluteal abscess, which seemed to originate in the region of a defect in

the iliac bone created by the bullet (Fig 1) Ever since then he has been under

more or less continuous observation for recurrent abscesses and an increasing num-
ber of draining sinuses His hospital admissions were December, 1926, July, 1929,

March, 1931, September, 1932, January, 1933, and finally April, 1935

All efforts to control the spread of the infection or to discover its cause have been

unsuccessful On two occasions the defect in the ilium was fully exposed and found

to be a clean cut, rigid walled opening, without evidence of acute infection in the

surrounding bone—curettmgs from which merely revealed a very low grade osteitis

No foreign body was discovered Repeated cultures of the discharge from sinus tracts

usually returned a gram-negative bacillus of the B colt group Anaerobic cultures

were negative There was never any clinical or roentgenologic finding of a gastro-

intestinal origin Tuberculosis and mycotic infections were suspected and sought

without result

Although the patient’s general condition did not suffer materially, he was eco-

nomically incapacitated because of the local condition On his last admission in April,

1935, there were at least 70 sinuses distributed over the right gluteal area, extending

posteriorly to the left lumbar region and anteriorly to the right iliac fossa (Fig 3A
and B) It was then felt that two possible factors for the persistence of the infection

had to be eliminated (i) A foreign body on the inner aspect of the iliac bone (2)

The defect m the iliac bone, inasmuch as the recurrent abscesses and sinuses seemed

to originate m or about its site It was decided that removal of a segment of ilium,

which included the defect, might accomplish both these objectives

Opeiatwn—April 27, 1935 An incision was made along the crest of the right

ilium, extending from the anteiior superior to the posterior superior iliac spine, mo-

bilizing the gluteal muscles A triangular segment of bone, 10 cm at its base, 2^2 cm

at its apex and 7l4 cm on its side, was excised (Fig 2) Grossly, it showed nothing

remarkable, and microscopic examination revealed only a verj low grade osteitis

with more of a tendency to a reparative reaction than an inflammatory one The

underlying psoas-ihacus muscles showed considerable fibrotic changes, but no sinus

tracts were noted extending inwardly and no foreign body was found The exposed

area was packed and allowed to granulate

The many sinus tracts, which literally honej'-combed the gluteal muscles and

which in themselves were possible factors for the persistence of the infection, were

destroyed by a number of subsequent procedures, in which all detectable tracts were

fully exposed, cauterized and then allowed to granulate from below up The patient

* Presented before the New York Surgical Society, February 24, 1937 Sub-

mitted for publication May 22, 1937
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1

Fig I —Roentgenogram showing
the defect in the right iliac bone
created by the bullet

Fig 2 —Postoperatu e roentgeno
gram drawing the extent of the
wedge shaped resection of the right
iliac bone

Fig 3 —(A) Photograph, prior to resection of the right ihac bone, showing the posterior appearance of

the multiple draining sinuses (B) Lateral view
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iMirober 1 GUNSHOT WOUND OF ILIAC BONE

was discharged to the OPD Septembei 14, 1935, after a hospitalization of 142 dais,
with extensive granulating wounds which were finally healed by July, 1936 (Fig 4

A

and B) We had thought we had effected a temporary arrest of the infection because,
for the first time in 21 years, the patient had gone for a period of over six months with
all the sinuses completely healed Examination, February 24, I937, however, revealed
a recurrence of activity and we are presenting the case for interpretation of the pathology
and for advice as to future therapy

Fig 4—(A) Photograph, subsequent to resection of the right iliac bone, shoving the lateral appear
ance of the right hip after the sinus had healed (B) Posterior Mew

While the clinical behavior of this case may be characteristically that of

an osteomyelitis of the iliac bone, its mode of onset, gross, micioscopic and

roentgenologic findings have not been so The mici oscopic sections have shown

a very low grade of osteitis, chaiacteuzed by occasional collections of mononu-

clear cells and a distinct tendency towaid lepair rather than activity The

evidence of a bone infection has been most meager and certainly not in

proportion to the clinical manifestations On the theory that the defect

caused by the bullet might have mechanically been responsible foi keeping

up a low giade infection, we attempted a ladical extiipation of the bone

about that area A complete iliectomy may be necessary, on the basis of

the available evidence, but it is difficult to see any particular reason for a

more hopeful outcome resulting from that piocedure Despite most careful

and thorough search, it is conceivable that this condition may still be de-

pendent upon an undetected foreign body However, ive do not feel justi-

fied in fuither extensive investigation unless that possibility becomes more

tangible
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Discussion—Dr Robert H Kennedy (New York) stressed the im-
portance of Doctor Mage’s case of chronic osteomyelitis of the ilium from
the economic point of view The patient has been nuclei hospital treatment

for 21 years At first, when he piesented himself at Beekman Stieet Hos-
pital II yeais ago, it seemed simple to make a diagnosis Osteomyelitis from
an old gunshot wound Howevei

,
this was not vei ified by the roentgenologic

findings It was thought that a foieign body might be present and this pos-

sibility was investigated No foreign body was found A vain search was
made for actinomycosis, tubei culosis, and even for a foreign body m the

abdomen The patient developed one sinus after another Then Doctor
Mage decided that infection was being kept up because there was a rigid

cavity He tried to take away some of the rigidity by resecting bones The
pathologist could report onl}^ osteitis Doctor Kennedy was not quite con-

vinced that theie was sufficient evidence to justify removing the rest of the

flare of the ilium which was done lathei recently, but whether this be so or

not, one point was brought out When there is an osteomyelitis, it is im-

portant in the early stages to perfoim just as radical a procedure as may seem

necessary, m the hope of earlier cuie
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MEMOIR
FRANCIS ALEXANDER CARRON SCRIMGER

1880-1937

The American Surgical Association desires to give expiession to its deep

sense of loss in the death of Dr Fiancis Alexandei Cairon Sciiingei, V C,

Francis Alexander Carron Scrimger, MD
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of Monti eal, who died suddenly on Febiuaiy 13, 1937, in his fifty-seventh

year, of coronary thrombosis He had been a member of this Association
since 1930

Educated at McGill Univeisity, where he received his B A degree in 1901,
and his medical degiee m 1905, Doctoi Sci linger started his postgiaduate

training in the Royal Victoria Hospital, where he was for three yeais an
intein m the Departments of Medicine and Suigei)^ and then studied in

Euiope for a yeai, piincipally in Diesden and Beilin Uidoii his return

to Monti eal he was appointed to the suigical staff of the Royal Victoiia

Hospital, wheie he soon gave evidence of his excellent clinical knowledge

and of the investigative spirit which always chaiacterized his suigical caieei

When wai broke out he was appointed Medical Officer to the 14th Bat-

talion, and left with the fiist contingent fiom Canada While in chaige of a

field dressing station at the second battle of Ypies he was awaided the Vic-

toiia Cl OSS for distinguished biaveiy Latei he seived at the base with the

Canadian Geneial Plospital No i, at Etaples, then with the Granville PIos-

pital, in England, and again m charge of the McGill Unit, No 3 Canadian

General Hospital, at Boulogne, with the lank of Lieutenant-Colonel His

war seivice lasted neaily five years Upon demobilization he letuined to

Canada and lejomed the staff of the Royal Victoria Hospital His caieei

fiom that time on was one of steady, quiet advance along clinical lines, and

lesulted m seveial impoitant achievements in research In 1936, he was

appointed Chief Suigeon to the Hospital, and Associate Piofessor of Sur-

geiy at McGill University

'Doctor Sci linger possessed a gieat capacity foi friendship and had a wide

cncle of close fi lends He was particularly valued as a consultant by his

medical confieres because of his wide knowledge, his diagnostic ability, his

geneial soundness and cleainess of view, and his unusual skill as an opeiator

On this continent and in the Old Country he had many friends and was

known as one of Canada’s outstanding surgeons This leputation was lecog-

nized by his election to membership in the most important suigical societies of

this continent, among them the Ameiican College of Surgeons, the Ameri-

can Association for Thoiacic Suigery, the International Society of Surgery,

the Intel ui ban and the Halsted Societies

We, his confieies in the American Suigical Association, Avish to record

oui veiy leal sorrow at his death Edward W Archibald

EDITORIAL ADDRESS
Original typed manuscripts and illustrations submitted to this Journal

should be forwarded prepaid at the author’s risk, to the Chairman of the
Editorial Board of the ANNALS OF SURGERY
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1833 Fine Street, Philadelphia, Pa

Contributions m a foreign language when accepted will be translated
and published in English

Exchanges and Books for Review should be sent to James T Pilcher,
M D , Managing Editor, 121 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, N Y

Subscriptions, advertising and all business communications should be
addressed
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STANDARD BOOKS FOR SURGEONS
NEW WORK

THE OCULAR FUNDUS
IN DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT

JUST READY

By DONALD T ATKINSON, M D
, F A C S

Consulting Ophthalmologist to the Santa Rosa Infirmar> and the Ni'c Hospital San Antonio, Texas,
Fellow of the American Academj of Ophthalmologj and Oto-Larj ngology

Imperial octavo, 259 pages, illustrated tvith 106 engravings including 58 colored 'plates

Cloth, $10 00, net

This work clearly outlines the general characteriEtics of the ocular fundus in health and disease It is

invaluable to everyone tv ho uses the ophthalmoscope in diagnosis—to neurologists, obstetricians and surgeons
as well as to ophthalmologists Its outstanding feature is the inclusion of 58 colored plates prepared by the

author, who is himself an artist and produces exactly what he interprets from the fundus and hence pre

sents a more accurate picture than could a professional artist working from descriptions Each plate is accom
panied by descriptive matter, necessarily bnef, but showing the clinical findings and laboratory reports that

have a direct bearing upon the conditions illustrated In addition to these colored plates there are 48 draw
mgs in black and white also prepared by the author This comprehensive, well organized material will be a

distinct aid in the diagnosis of conditions revealed by the ophthalmoscope

ENDOCRINOLOGY
Clinical Application and Treatment
By AUGUST A WERNER, M D , F A C P

Assistant Professor of Internal Medicine St Louis Umversitj School of Medicine Associate Physician, St Mary’s
Group of Hospitals, Physician, Endocrine Clinic St Louis City Hospital Staff Member,

St Louis City Hospital Sanitarium and Infirmary ,
etc

Octavo, 672 pages, illustrated with 265 engravings Cloth, $8 50, net

The purpose of this work is to make clinical endocrinology more understandable to the physician, to

point the way to correct diagnosis and to offer help in the relief of these ailments The author presents a

review of the anatomical structure and arrangement of the autonomic nervous system and the functions of

the endocrine glands Metabolism and the influence of the glands are then discussed, the functions of the

endocrines are considered and known or postulated hormones are identified In the treatment of endocrine con

ditions the author advocates only those preparations and methods which have proven their efficiency This

book summarizes what is actually known in endocrinology, systematizes our present knowledge of the normal

and abnormal physiology of the ductless glands and applies this information to the recognition of the endocrine

syndromes The work is a safe and conservative guide to both diagnosis and treatment

SURGICAL DISEASES OF THE CHEST
By EVARTS A GRAHAM, A B , M D , F A C S JACOB J SINGER, M D., F A C P
Professor of Surgery, Washington Umversitv School of Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine AVashington Uni-

Medicine Surgeon-in-Chief, Barnes Hospital, versity School of Medicine Assistant Physician,

St Louis, Missouri Barnes Hospital, St Louis, Missouri

HARRY C BALLON, MD, CM, FACS
Formerly Assistant Professor of Surgery, AVashington University School of Medicine St Louis,

Formerly Assistant Surgeon, Barnes Hospital St Louis Missouri

Imperial octavo, 1070 pages, illustrated with 637 engravings Cloth, $15 00, net

The field of thoracic surgery is one that is expanding so rapidly that a continued revision of the manu
script has been necessary to keep it fully abreast of the new knowledge In its present form it reflects every

advance to the date of publication Its authors are recognized authorities and their book summarizes their

unusual experience in the field of thoracic surgery While less emphasis is placed on the surgical technique

and on the actual features of the operation, than in most books designed exclusively for surgeons, the essen

tial aspects of the operative surgical procedures have not been neglected and many of the operations have been

described and illustrated in detail

LEA & FEBIGER
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Lowsley & Kirwin—UROLOGY FOR NURSES
This new book adequately answeis the urgent demand foi a te\t m Urology
which not only covers the basic science but also stresses the netver refine-

ments of practice as well as presenting the Nursing factors in pioper detail

The methods are based on moie than fifteen years of expeiience in a laige,

modern urological clinic through which thousands of patients pass annu-
ally Every instrument and method here described has been put to the

severest test of actual usage The mateiial is readily accessible to the teach-

ing nuise, student and busy graduate It has a chapter on special instru-

ments and equipment, instructions regarding their care Special emphasis
IS placed upon the part of the nuise in pre-operative and post-operative

care, which, in such procedures as prostatectomy, is often as important as

the operation itself The nurse’s woik in the operating and cystoscopic room
in the preparation, assistance and care of the instruments after use is

described in detail It has a chapter on diet and glossary

Octavo pages loi illushations Cloth, ^5 00

By OSWALD SWINNEY LOWSLEY, M D , Director, Department of Urology
(James Buchanan Brady Foundation), New York Hospital, and THOMAS
JOSEPH KIRWIN, M D, Attending Surgeon, Department of Urology (James
Buchanan Brady Foundation), New York Hospital

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
Dept AS Washington Square Philadelphia
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^‘REQUIRED
READING'’

Your Personal Guide

to a More
Successful Practice

p^r George D Wolf is a highly success-

ful physician who decided it was high

time that someone put out a book that

showed the doctor how to put his profession

on a more profitable basis The result is one

of the most important books any doctor can

have—a book that answers and clarifies hun-

dreds of questions and problems regarding

business ethics and economics constantly

confronting the busy doctor

The volume should be carefully read by

the physician s secretary or office nurse as

well, as much of the information and sug

gestions tendered in it can be applied and

put into service without any instruction from

the doctor whatsoever There is also a par-

ticularly useful section devoted to mate

rial teaching nurses how to give instruc

tions to patients for home self-treatment

Nothing has been

omitted It IS all

theie for you

—

from How to

make i Radio
Talk to How to

Give Expert Court
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doctor will find a
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the book s cost to
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Association, etc
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^^There is no finer

book on

the subject^^

TAr Bacons new book is comprehen-
sive, practical and authoritative It

offers an unbiased, informative descrip

tion of the diversified conditions included
in proctologic practice, and covers every

phase of the subject It emphasizes the

application of the procedure to the pa
tient—not the patient to the procedure

487 illustrations (mostly originals)

crisply picture the author’’s wtde cltntcal

and sttrgtcal experience

Dr Bacon s text stresses the underly-

ing pathology of the Anus, Rectum and
Sigmoid Colon as basic to treatment He
describes the various methods of exami
nations Diseases are detailed, giving
Definition, Etiology, Symptoms, Diagno
SIS, Medical and/or Surgical Treatment
Particular attention is given to Hemor-
rhoids and to Tumors, including infec-

tious, benign and malignant tumors of

the sigmoid and rectum A comprehen-
sive, selected bibliography completes each
chapter 600 pages 487 illustrations
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SMALL INTESTINAL INTUBATION

T Greer Miller M B , F A C P
and

W Ofller Abbott M B , Philadelphia

This double channel tube principle is used for three special purposes First for treating- and diagnosing
obstructive lesions of small intestines second for controlling patient with intestinal obstruction by enabling
him to feed yet to draw off residue above point of blockage third for use after gastro enterostomy
As shown in the illustration one lumen of the tube is used to inflate the balloon the other entirely inde-

pendent for feeding or aspiration and inflation of the balloon stimulates peristalsis to propel the apparatus
through the whole small intestine in from three to four hours
The terminal balloon may be distended to cause active peristalsis capable of carrying the tip of the tube to

the cecum in four hours in a normal individual or at a slower rate in a case of intestinal obstruction
By attaching the lumen leading to the balloon to a recording instrument a tracing of intestinal activity

that may be of diagnostic signiflcance can be obtained
Suction applied to the larger lumen will empty the intestine in a normal case or in a case of intestinal

obstruction
The lumen used for suction may also be used for the injection of barium sulphate suspension in making

roentgenological studies of small intestinal lesions

P9140 Abbott double lumen tube (No 11) with balloon proximal to perforated metal end see illustration

P91i2 Abbott tube similar to above (No 3) -with the balloon distal to the perforated metal end

P9144 Abbott tube for use after gastro enterostomy (No 12) double lumen with perforated metal and piece
but \Mthout balloon

(See Journal of American Medical Association January 4 1936)

GEORGE P Dll I Ikll^&SONCO
ARCH & 23rd T I U U I IN PHILADELPHIA

4
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MfcCct'Htffo^y/ Fo/PoWiiqtmse Phin - endb^cope
This appropriately named cystoscope possesses such broad uiilily <

that it has become one of the most widely used instruments in urology
Essentially the armamentarium consists of straight sheaths, a '

foroblique telescope and a bridge assembly for relating these elements
Sheaths are available in sises 16 to 30 Fr The telescope is the
well-known McCarthy Foroblique system noted for its natural, "amphi-
theatre" visual characteristics

Sectional view of

the McCarthy
Pan-endoscope
shown in position

for examining the

verumontanum
and ejaculatory
duct orifices which
are splendidly vis-

ualized, being
seen in their
natural relation-

ship to the sur-

rounding topo-
graphy As further

evidence of the
wide utility en-

enjoyed by this
instrument, precise

bladder mspec-
tion as well as
examination of the

urethra are pos-
sible
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AVERTIN
with

AMYLENE HYDRATE

S
INCE the introduction of Avertin

with Amylene Hydrate for basal

anesthesia, approximately 400 reports on its use in general surgery,

gynecology, obstetrics and other specialties have been published in

North American journals In many of our largest hospitals this method

of basal anesthesia is now employed daily

Avertin with Amylene Hydrate appeals so favorably to patients, anes-

thetists and surgeons because they appreciate that this method provides

satisfactory basal anesthesia Write for booklet "Avertin with Amylene

Hydrate” (recently revised), giving detailed information regarding dos-

age and manner of use, signs and symptoms of basal anesthesia and

the postoperative stage, the use of supplemental anesthesia in reduced

dosage, as well as indications and contraindications

Avertin with Amylene Hydrate is supplied in bottles ot

25 cc and 100 cc (each 1 cc containing 1 Gm of Avertin)

The painphlet on Avertm vitth Amylene Hydrate

IS sent free to physicians on request

WiNTHROP CHEMICAL
pharmaceuticals of merit for the physician

NEW YORK N Y WINDSOR, ONT

Factories Rensselaer, N Y — Windsor, Ont

AVERTIN, Reg US Pat Off S. Can idcntifsmg Winthrop brand ofTRIBROMETHANOL.

557AM

Please mention Avnals or Suegerv when irnting advertisers
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FOR Varicose Veins
Hemorrhoids, Varicocele, Hydrocele, etc

Formula No. 61
riie action of Formula No 61 is to reinforce the

vein wall where necessary so that normal size and
function may be regained and retained

Formula No 61 may be injected either intravcn

ously or extravenously, consequently is indicated

in the treatment of “sunburst” types

Write for literature on simplified technic

FARNSWORTH LABS, CHICAGO

Cook County

Graduate School of Medicine
(IN AFFILIATION WITH COOK COUNTV HOSPITAL)

Incorporated not for profit

ANNOUNCES CONTINUOUS COURSES

MEDICINE—Informal Course, Intensive Per-
sona] Courses, Special Courses

SURGERY—General Courses One Two, Three,
and Six Months Two Weeks’ Intensive
Course m Surgical Technique with practice
upon living tissue. Clinical Course, Special
Courses

GYNECOLOGY & OBSTETRICS—Diagnostic
Courses Clinical Courses, Special Courses

FRACTURES & TRAUMATIC SURGERY—In-
formal Practical Course Ten-Day Intensive
Course starting February H 1938

OTOLARYNGOLOGY—Two Weeks Intensive
Course starting April 4 1938

OPHTHALMOLOGY—Two Weeks Intensive
Course starting April 18, 1938, Personal
Course in Refraction Methods

UROLOGY—General Course Two Months Inten-
sive Course Two Weeks Special Courses

CYSTOSCOPY—Ten Day Practical Course

GENERAL INTENSIVE AND SPECIAL
COURSES IN ALL BRANCHES OF MEDI-
CINE AND SURGERY

TEACHING FACULTY
Attending Staff of Cook County Hospital
Address Registrar 427 South Honore Street

Chicago, Illinois

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
SURGICAL SUPPLIES

American Cystoscope Makers, Inc
Kny-Scheerer Corporation
George P Filling & Son Co
Taylor Instrument Companies

LIGATURES
Davis & Geek, Inc
Davis & Geek, Inc
Johnson & Johnson
C De Witt Lukens

General Electric X-Ray Corp
X-RAY PLATES

PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPLIES
Alba Pharmaceutical Company
Anglo-French Drug Co , Inc
Ciba Pharmaceutical Products Inc
Cutter Laboratories
Farnsworth Laboratory
E Fougera Jk Co , Inc
HolImann-LaRoche, Inc
Ell Lilly & Company
Loeser Laboratory
Parke, Davis & Company
Petrolagar Laboratories, Inc
Purdue Frederick Company
Schering & Glatz, Inc
E R Squibb & Sons
William R Warner & Co Inc
Winthrop Chemical Co , Inc
Zonite Products Corp

HOTELS
Benjamin Franklin
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall
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Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery
Lea & Febiger
J B Lippincott Company
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Cook County Graduate School of Medicine
Chicago Post-Graduate School of Surgery
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Special I)&(1 ^utu/teA
WITH SWAGED-ON ATRAUMATIC NEEDLES

This group of products comprises over a hundred suture and needle

combinations specially designed for specific procedures, particularly

those in which minimi/>ed suture trauma and the convenience of needles

which cannot possibly become unthreaded, are desirable A few products

from this group are shown on these pages Full information on others

may be obtained from your dealer or by mail from us, upon request

Intestinal Sutures

KALMERID plain or chromic catgut,

celluloid-lmen or silk with Atraumatic

needles m the several types indicated inte-

grally affixed Suture lengths 36 inches for

products 1342., 1352, 1372 and 1542, all

others 28 inches

IHERMO-FLEX (non-boliable

)

Plain Catgut

^o

1 501 Straight Needle

NBCDLC

A-I

DOZEN

S3 60

1503 %- Circle Needle A -3 4 20

1504 Small 1/2- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

1505 ’/2- Circle Needle A-5 4 20

10-Day Chromic Catgut

1541 Straight Needle A-I $3 60

1542 Two Straight Needles A-I 4 20

1543 %- Circle Needle A -3 4 20

>544 Small V2- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

>545 '/2- Circle Needle A -5 4 20

CLAUSTRO-THERMAL (hoitable)

Plain Catgut

1301 Straight Needle A-I S 3 60

1303 %- Circle Needle A-3 4 20

>304 Small '/2- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

>305 'A -Circle Needle A-5 4 20

10-Day Chromic Catgut

>341 Straight Needle A-I S 3 60

1342 Two Straight N eedles A-1 4 20

>343 %- Circle Needle A-3 4 20

>344 Small ’A- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

>345 >A -Circle Needle A-5 4 20

Intestinal Sutures (cont’d)

Celluloid- Linen
NO

1351
NEEDLE

Straight Needle* a-i

DOZEN

S3 60

1352 Two Straight Needles* a-i 4 20

1354 Small ’A-Circle Needle* A-4 4 20

Black Silk

1371 Straight Needle* a-i S3 60

1372 Two Straight Needles* a-i 4 20

>374 Small 'A-Circle Needle* A-4 4 20

Sizes 00 0 I, except *00 0 only

In packages of 12 tubes of a kind and size

A I

DIWI^rFRS 022 TO 026



Eye Sutures

F
ine sizes of plain, lo-day chromic cat-

gut, and black silk with small Atrau-

matic needles Suture length 1 8 inches ex-

cept as noted Boilable

B-I B-4

NO

1 661

MATERIAL

Black Silk

son

6-0

NERWIP

n-3

1663 Plain Catgut 4-0 B-5

1665 Black Silk 6-0 B-I

1665 BhckSilk 4-0 B-I

1 667 Plain Catgut 1-0 B-4

1 669 I o-Day Catgut 4-0 B-5

1669 I o-Day Catgut 3-0 B-5

1669D 10-Day Catgut t 4-0 B-5

1 669D I o-Day Catgut t 3-0 B-5

DOUBLE ARMED
1 66z Black Silk

* 6-0 B-3

1 664 Black Silk

'

6-0 B-1

1 664 Black Silk
* 4-0 B-I

1666 Plain Catgut * 3-0 B-4

1668 lo-Diy Catgut* 4-0 B-5

1 668 1 o-Day Catgut * 3-0 B-5

i668d 10-Day Catgut t 4-0 B-5

I 668d 1 o-Day Catgut t 3-0 B-5

* 1 2 inches f 9 inches

Package of 12 tubes of a kind $4 20

Cleft Palate and Harelip Sutures

r I r-2 ( ^

ct rriNo 1 1 ri iN< m i Tist

^0 MATJ RIAL «>I7r NFKDLK

1751 Kal-dcrmic 00 c-i

1752 Aluniiniim-Bron7eWire 00 c-i

1753 Black Braided Silk 000 c-2

1754 Alunuiium-BronzeWirt 00 c-4

1755 Kal-dermic 00 c-3

1758 Aluminum-Bronze Wire 00 c-3

Suture length i S inches

Package of 12 tubes of a kind $4 20

Thyroid Sutures

Thermo-flex (,w,i-htir,Ue)or Claustro-

Thermal {bailable) catgut, and black

braided silk with half-circle, taper point

Atraumatic needles Suture length28 inches

NO MNTFRIAI. SI7r M 1 r

1635 Non-Boihble Plain Catgut o i-i

1625 Boihble Plain Catgut o t-i

1624 Black Braided Silk 000 i-z

Package of I 2 tubes of a kind $4 20

Plastic Sutures

Fine sizes of Kal-dermic, silk and silk-

worm gut with small, cutting point

Atraumatic needles Suture length 1

8

inches. Boilable

NO

1651

MAIPRIAL

Kal-dermic

si?r

8-0
r n i>i r

B-I

1651 Kal-dermie 6-0 n-1

1652 Kal-dcrmic 8 0 It-

5

1652 Kil-dermic 6-0 B-5

1652 Kal-dermic 4-0 B-5

>653 Black Silkworm 4-0 B-1

1655 Kal-dermic 4-0 B-Z

1658 Black Silk 4-0 B-Z

Package of I2 tubes of a kind S4 20

Other D & G Sutures

S
pecial needled sutures are also pre-

pared for dental, tonsil, circumcision,

obstetrical, ureteral, renal, nerve, arter)

,

and emergency work These are in addition

to our complete line of unneedled sutures

embracing catgut, ribbon gut, kangaroo

tendons, and a variety of other non-absorb-

able materials

DISCOUNTS ON QUANTITIES

DAVIS & GECK, INC , 217 DUFFIELD STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Cop} ngiit Z9J8 Z>at 2$ i GeeJe, Inc Pnoted in U S A
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J
OHN HUNTER (1728-1 793) obt lin-

ed imich of the expeiience on which

his “A Treitise on Blood Infl inim ition

ind Gunshot Wounds ’ was bised vshile

sciving IS stiff nacal siugeon during the

w ir with Fiance In 1776 he w is ap-

pointed Surgeon Extraordinary to the

King md in 1 785 performed his first

lig-ition of the femorxl iitery in Hunter s

C in il for popliteil 'ineurisin The old

operation h id pro\ ed tins itisfictory and

this impiovement of Hunter s was a

signihc int contribution to surgery

D&G Sutures
‘^IHhY ARh HhAl i>ll<RILIZhD

DAVIS & GECK INC
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25 Patients ca^

Of one hundred cases developing type I ific it»tp!nHTTTWf5?Sfl

pneumonia, seventy will recover and five In a senes of 160 type

will die regardless of treatment The re-

maining twenty-five will die without treat- which specific uim?
ment, but can be saved by prompt adminis- twenty-four hours of >

tration of Antipneumococcic Serum,Felton reduced to onc-third <1

Reports in recent medical literature serum-treated cases, and

have shown that the very early use of spec- average rate m cases ' i

Antipneumococcic Serum (Felton) l^pe I, Hefined and Concentrated, is ^

available m syrmge packages contaimng 10,000 and 30,000 units, Antipneu

mococcic Serum (Felton) Types I and n. Refined and Concentrated, in syiinpe

packages contammg, respectively, 10,000 and 80,000 units of each type

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY • Detroit,
THE WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF PHARMACEUTICAL AKD RWLOGICAL ^

Plense mention Annals or Slrcerv when writing -id\erti'crs
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Actual Practice in Surgical Technique

i Wx/'v
'

'V ^ Vv

I
Cy \

= j * « '

--sr,'V^ \

^ -/

IMetliod of Holding Connel Stitch IT'rom
Principles of Operative Surgery,

by A V Portipilo, M D

Special Courses—
Urology Cystoscopy Orthopedic Surgery

Thoracic Surgery Surgical Pathology Labora

tory Diagnosis and Technique Bronchoscopy

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Goiter Surgery

Gynecology Surgical Anatomy Proctology

Visitors always welcome

CHICAGO POST-GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF SURGERY

(Formerly—Laboratory of Surgical Technique)

(Incorporated not for profit)

Near Cook County Hospital

1 Two Weeks Surgical Technique Course
rotary course continued throughout the year
Combines Clinical Teaching and ACTUAL
PRACTICE BY THE STUDENTS under
competent supervision A review of the neces
sary Surgical Anatomy is embraced in the
work

2 General Surgery One to Three Months
Course designed for students who wish to
review more thoroughly Anatomy, Surgical
PathoIog>, Surgical Technique, and Clinical
Surgery

3 Special instruction and practice in the tech
nique of one or more operations is available
to surgeons who wish to review the Anatomy
and Technique of certain operations

Personal Instruction Actual Practice Op
crating Rooms, Equipment and Method
of Teaching Ideal and Unsurpassed For
information as to Courses, Fees, Regis
tration Requirements, Etc

, address

A V PARTIPILO, MDjFACS, Director, 1950 S Ogden Ave , Chicago, 111 , Phono Hayinnrket 7044

Lowsley & Kirwin—UROLOGY FOR NURSES
This new book adequately answers the urgent demand for a text in Urology
which not only coveis the basic science but also stresses the newer refine-

ments of practice as well as presenting the Nuising factors in pioper detail

The methods are based on moie than fifteen years of experience in a large,

modem uiological clinic thiough which thousands of patients pass annu-

ally Every instiument and method here described has been put to the

severest test of actual usage The mateiial is readily accessible to the teach-

ing nurse, student and busy giaduate It has a chapter on special instru-

ments and equipment, instructions regarding their care Special emphasis

IS placed upon the part of the nuise in pre-operative and post-operative

caie, which, in such procedures as prostatectomy, is often as important as

the opeiation itself The nuise’s work in the operating and cystoscopic room
in the prepaiation, assistance and care of the instruments after use is

described in detail It has a chapter on diet and glossary

Octavo 49^ pages loi illusti ations Cloth, $3 00

By OSWALD SWINNEY LOWSLEY, M D , Director, Department of Urology
(James Buchanan Brady Foundation), New York Hospital, and THOMAS
JOSEPH KIRWIN, M D, Attending Surgeon, Department of Urology (James
Buchanan Brady Foundation), New York Hospital

J . B. LIPPINCOTT
Dept AS Washington Square

COMPANY
Philadelphia
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Discipline is the development of the fac-

ulties by instruction and exercise " When

functions such as habit time of bowel

movement are neglected through lack of

discipline or intelligence, they require care-

ful training to restore them to a normal state

Petrolagar has proved to be an agree-

able and effective means of assisting in the

establishment of bowel discipline Because

Petrolagar mixes intimately with the bov/el

contents, it increases the bulk in the stool

to a soft mass which is easily passed

Petrolagar is prepared in five types —
providing the doctor with a variation of

treatment to suit the individual patient

Petrolagar Laboratories, Inc , Chicago, 111

Petrolagar is a mechanical emulsion of pure liquid petrolatum (65% by volume) and agar agar Accepted by

the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of the AmericanMedical Association for the treatment of constipation

Petrolagar
Please mention Vnnu-S of Surgeri -tthen untinp adicrticers
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SYNTROPAN ^ROCHE^
A new non narcotic synthetic substance which has a

definite antispasmodic action on spastic smooth milscle

Try Syntropan, in place of atropine or belladonna,

TO CONTROL MUSCULAR SPASM

PACKAGES and DOSE For oral administration tablet,

50 mg , Elled in tubes of20 One tablet (50 mg ) 3 or 4 times

a day or as required For parenteral administration (sub

rutaneous qr intramuscular injection) ampuls 1 cc each

containing 10 mg One ampul 3 tames aday or as required

*Thc phoephate salt of 3 dtctby! BmiRO-2

2 dimethyl propanol cater of tropic acid.

HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE INC NUTLET N J

ac]™K]g

CaQBBBC]

Mt*--
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pROGRESS m the therapeutic field is the aim of

the Lilly Research Laboratories Research acconi-

phshes this progress Confidence on the part of

the medical profession should be reserved for medicinal

products which are supported by adequate laboratory

and clinical research i Look for the Lilly trade-mark

FOR SPINAL ANESTHESIA
Ampoules 'Metycame' (Gamma-[2-methyl-piper-

idmo]-propyl Benzoate Hydrochloride, Lilly) 10

percent, 2 cc
,
give prompt, sustained anesthesia

FOR REGIONAL NERVE BLOCK
Ampoules 'Metycaine' 20 percent, 5 cc

,
are sup-

plied (To be diluted before using )

Literalure will be supplied to physicians

upon recfnest

Eli Lilly and Company
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, U S A

Please mention Annai-s or Sotgery when writing advertisers
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CHARACTERIZED BY THE

^ PWRITY

Control of the production of Squibb Cyclo-

propane begins with the selection and testing of

the raw materials used, to make certain that

they measure up to Squibb standards

Elaborate purification methods are used in

the process of manufaaure to render the gas

free from deleterious substances A careful

chemical analysis is made before the gas is

released for sale

This extreme care in produaion results in an

exceptionally pure gas Squibb Cyclopropane has been generally accepted

by anesthetists throughout the country as a dependable anesthetic agent

Squibb Cyclopropane is supplied in 30-, 75-, and 200-gallon cylinders

and in 2-, 6-, and 25-gallon Amplons The 30-gallon cylinders and the

2- and 6-gallon Amplons are especially suitable for portable machines

Note Because of the great potency of Cyclopropane in low concen-

trations It IS important that the anesthetist be thoroughly familiar with

the technique of administration

*Amplon IS a trade mark of E R Squibb &. Sons

Voi tnjoimatton and booklet on Cyclop) opane address

Anesthetic Division, 743 Fifth Ave ,
Neiv Yoik, N. Y,

. E R!Sqxjibb SlSons.New'York
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS TO THE
MEDICAL PROFESSION SINCE 1858

Please mention A^^ALS OF Surgery when writing advertisers
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OPERATIVE PROCEDURE
PLATE NO 78

Operations for Harelip— Single Cleft

Absolute sterilization by heat, without impairment of tensile strength, is the daily

production standard of Ethicon Sutures As taken from the sterile tubes, they

possess more tensile strength than is required to ligate the largest human blood

vessel or to suture the densest human tissue Ethicon Sutures are produced by

exclusive procedures, from the raw material to the final stage of packaging and

inspection in our laboratories They are supple, smooth and uniform

ETHlCON“r“SUIiES
JOHNSON & JOHNSON, NEW BRUNSWICK, N J , CHICAGO, ILL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SURGICAL SUTURES SINCE 1887

Please mention Annai-s op Surgery when writing advertisers
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ACUTE INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION
EVAIiTJATION OF RESULTS IN TWENTY-ONE HUNDRED FIFTY CASES, WITH

DETAILED STUDIES OF TWENTY-FIVE SHOWING POTASSIUM AS A TOXIC I \CTOR

John Scudder, M D , Raymund L Zwemer, Ph D ,

AND Allen 0 Whipple, M D
New York, N Y

FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF BURGERF SCtJDDER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL RANIPET, INDIA, AND THE DEPARTMENTS OF
SUnOERT, SURGICAL PATHOLOGY AND ANATOMY OP COLUMBIA DNI\ERSITY COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

AND OF THF PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL NEW YORK, N Y

In the Orient, the problem of the neglected case of acute intestinal ob-

struction IS difficult and the mortality high Even in the United States, despite

advances m surgery and a cleai er knowledge of many of the altered biochemical

reactions, the death rate during the last 15 yeais has varied little (loi to ii i

per 100,000), but the total number is constantly increasing®^”

Mortality rates from as high as 61 per cent®^ to as low as 19 per cent®-

indicate what little umfoimity exists regaiding treatment and operative pro-

cedure In comparing the results obtained for similar lesions at different hos-

pitals, this disparity becomes especially apparent For these reasons, Lincoln

Davis®® objected to the evaluation of statistics from various institutions unless

they could be compared case by case

Since the obseivations of Leichtenstern®^ and Nothnagel,®® the pulse rate

has been used as a criterion in prognosis In Miller’s®'^ series, 71 per cent of

the fatal cases exhibited either a subnormal temperature, or one above 100° F
A rapid, shallow lespiiation was stressed by Braun and Boruttau® as an

ominous sign in obstruction

In the neglected case, the quick pulse, the rapid respiration and the elevated

or subnormal temperature contrast strongly with the normal values found m
the early one In ordei to test whether a combination of these three variables

would give a truer picture of the patient’s condition, and thus afford a measure

whereby the relative toxic state of each might be gauged, an index combining

them was derived and applied in 570 cases of acute intestinal obstruction

Determinahon of the Index —The index is the product of the three vari-

ables Temperature, pulse, and respiration The noi mals taken are Tempera-

ture, 986° F
,
pulse, 72, respiration, 16 To each, an arbitrary value of one

IS given

Temperature Factor For each rise or fall of one degree Fahrenheit, one is

added to the normal of one

Pulse Factor For every rise of ten in the pulse rate, one is added

to the normal of one

161
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Respiiatory Factor For each rise of five m the lespiratory late, one is

added to the normal of one

Example A strangulated heinia of three days’ dmation was admitted with

Temperatme, 996° F ,
pulse, 112, respiration, 26 Index in this

case 2 X 5 X 3 = 30 as compared with Noimal Index i x i x i = i

Ch\rt I —Ordinates Temperature, pulse rate and respiration, indeK Abscissas Percentage
of recoverj

Table I

DETERMINATION OE FACTORS

98 6°

97 6
°

99 6°

96 6°

100 6°

95 6°1

101 6°

102 6
°

103 6°

; Factor Pulse Factor Respiration Factor

= I 72 = I 16 = I

= 2 82 = 2 21 = 2

= 3 92 = 3 26 = 3

= 4 102 = 4 31 = 4

= 5 112 = 5 36 = 5

= 6 122 = 6 41 = 6

The indices of 1,150 cases of acute mechanical obstruction (Group I*) were

detennmed and charted, with the lecovery rate plotted against the index The

declivity of the line shows that survival stands m inverse propoition, and mor-

tality in direct proportion to the magnitude of the index
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This same cm relation is seen in i,ooo cases of strangulated external hernia

(Group (Chart 3)

Amlysts of the Results of Opeiative Piocedmes—^\Vith the objective value

of the index revealed in 2,150 casesf the types of surgical piocedures were

gauged in respect to the patient’s condition

The reduction of a strangulated hernia with viable intestine gave the

optimum piognosis in all cases The addition of an entei ostomy raised the

mortality In the gangrenous hernia, a lesection with primary anastomosis

augured better than did the principle of mai supialization (Chait 4)

In analyzing the 925 opeiations with viable intestine, the relief of obstruc-

tion, whether effected by division of the adhesions, detorsion of a volvulus, or

reduction of an intussusception, offeied the patient the best chance as judged

by 76 per cent recovery m 520 cases, and a highei survival at each index up to

60 (Chart 5)

A primary entei ostomy with the relief of obstiuction raised the mortality

rate in 149 cases Giouped as to indices, the lecovery rate was lower m those

Cases of obstruction are grouped according to the Massachusetts General Hospital

plan Group I Acute mechanical obstruction, except those due to neoplasms Group II

Obstruction due to neoplasms Group III Obstruction due to strangulated external

hernia This paper does not include Group II, nor children under 12 years of age

tThe statistical data were reviewed by Dr E B Wilson of the School of Public

Health, Boston The scatter diagrams were made at Ins suggestion
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Chart 3 —Ordiintes Toxicity index Abscissas Percentage of recovery Scatter diagram
showing percentage of reco\erj for each index Brackets indicate the number of cases and the
range of indices taken for each point on the chart

enterostomy cases below 6o, and about the same for both the enterostomy

and nonenterostomy groups above this index (22 and 19 per cent respectively)

Enterostomy or cecostomy tvttJwnt the removal of the lesion gave a 70

per cent mortality, a figure woise than that lepoited by Tieves,^-- in 1884

A short-circuiting operation around the lesion failed to achieve the same suc-

cess as did its removal

Table II

PERCENTAGE OF RECOVERY IN 2,150 CASES OF ACUTE INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION,
GROUPED ACCORDING TO ETIOLOGY (CHILDREN UNDER 12 EXCLUDED)

Group I (Massachusetts General Hospital Classification) Recovery
Lesion Lived Died Total Per Cent

Bands and adhesions 360 213 573 63
Volvulus of small intestine 90 66 156 58
Volvulus of large intestine 70 57 127 55
Intussusception 38 31 69 55
Miscellaneous 18 18 36 50
Gallstones and foreign bodies 8 9 17 47
Meckel’s diverticulum 6 9 15 40
Internal strangulated hernia 14 22 36 39
Cause not ascertained 24 62 86 28
Mesenteric thrombosis 4 31 35 II

Totals 632

Group II

Obstruction due to tumors not included

518 1,150 55

Group III

Strangulated external hernia 765 235 1,000 76 5

Total of Senes 1,397
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Chart 4—Ordinates TovicitA index Abscissas Percentage of recovery Surgical

procedures in i 000 cases of strangulated hernia Brackets indicate the number of cases and
the range of indices for each point on the chart

SUHOICAL PROCEOURC^ JN 925 CA:>Z:> Or ACUTE INTESTINAL
0B5TRUCTI0N 50WEL CON:>IDEREO VIABLE

TtecoveryType of operation Ca6e^

Rehef of obstruction only - 520
Lateral Aotemooio about leoion --*—•* 45
Relief of obotruetfon end Enterostomy 119
Kchcfof obstruction end Entcrotomy—— 63
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Chart s—Ordinates Toxicitj index Abscissas Percentage of recoverj Contrast of the

recovery rate for different surgical procedures in 925 cases of obstruction The figures represent
the number of cases For example there were 362 cases, whose indices ranged from one
to 20, in which the obstruction was relieved The percentage of recovery for this group was 82 s

The next figure, 105, indicates that number of cases whose obstruction was relieved The
indices for this group fell between 21 and 40 The percentage of recovery was 67 5 In the
same range of indices there were 30 cases which had the obstruction relieved and a primary
enterostomy, their percentage of recoverj was 10 per cent less than the los cases who did not
have a primarj enterosfomj with the relief of obstruction
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111 analyzing the 178 cases with gangrene of the intestine, a resection with

a piimary anastomosis in the mildly toxic case was preferable, whereas, in the

seveiely ill patient, resection with delayed anastomosis gave bettei results

Again, the exteiiorization of the gangienous bowel earned the greatest number

of failures
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Chart 6—Ordinates Toxicity index Abscissas Percentage of recovery Contrast of
recover} rate for three diffeient surgical procedures used in dealing with gangrenous intestine

JIarsupialization of the loop was not as successful as resection and enterostomy or resection

with primary anastomosis

After summaiizing these cases, we are forced to again raise the following

questions'^ What is the toxic depressoi substance in acute intestinal obstruc-

tion^ Why IS strangulation oi gangrene moie lapidly fatal? In what manner

does an entei ostomy increase the moi tality ? Why is gastric lavage beneficial ?

Why IS the slow pulse so often misleading? Finally, how does salt solution

mitigate the toxemia of obstruction ?

Our attention was diiected to the adrenal glands by Wohl, Burns and

Claik,^^° who reported cortical cell depletion m experimental obstruction un-

Legend for Plate II —Normal human adrenal cortex Segment of a median section Note large

clear cells ^^hlch contained lipoid (Xioo) Nos 2 and 3—Adrenal cortex sections (full uidth) from two
patients djing of intestinal obstruction Note disorganized cell arringement and presence of connectue
tissue between cell columns It resembles Type 7 or 8 of Z\%emer*s''“ classification Postmortem cell

changes and shrinkage due perhaps to technic should be discounted (Xioo) No 4—Same adrenal as

No 1 at a lower magnification, to show cell tjpes from capsule to medulla (X60) No 5 —Normal cat

adrenal cortex The relative thickness of rounded adrenals is greater than that of the folded primate type

(X60) No 6—^Adrenal cortex from Cat No 3636 showing absence of lipoid loaded “spongiocytes ’*

This animal died three and one half days after esophageal obstruction (X60)

* A more complete discussion and bibliography is given by Cooper, H S F Cause

of Death in High Obstruction Arch Surg, 17, 918-967, 1928, and by Mclver, M A
Acute Intestinal Obstruction New York, Paul B Hoeber, Inc , 1934
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Plate II

Photomickographs Illustrating Various Phases of Adrenal Histopatholog\
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treated by saline solutions Examination of sections secured from autopsy

cases at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital revealed various stages of cortico-

adrenal depletion according to the classification of Zwemer
Acute intestinal obstruction and adrenal insufficiency have many features

in common With the latter a definite disturbance in potassium metabolism

has been shown to exist In experimental obstruction in cats,

we have reported a rise in blood potassium to lethal levels The potassium

values for the contents of obstructed loops, peritoneal fluid and vomitus were

many times that of blood In experimental intestinal obstruction in dogs.

Cutler and Pijoan^® confirmed the occurrence of a hyperpotassemia

Coincident with the experimental work, studies were begun on patients

We report here 25 cases, in 20, potassium determinations were made on

blood secured at the time of admission
,
in tv o, the blood was taken after the

administration of therapy, and in three, after operation

Methods—Unless otherwise stated, fasting blood was collected in the morn-

ing by the same person The sample Avas drawn with a sterile dry syringe from

the antecubital vein without a tourniquet and placed into a Sanford-Magath

hematocrit tube containing heparin After centrifuging at 3,000 r p m for

one hour, the cell volume was read, and plasma separated immediately from

the cells Samples showing any hemolysis were discarded The potassium

content of o i Ml of whole blood and o 4 Ml of plasma was determined by

the method of Truszkowski and Zwemer The values given represent

the average of two determinations, differing by not more than 2 per cent

from the mean

The specific gravity of whole blood and plasma was measured by the falling

drop* method of Barbour and Hamilton ® Plasma protein was calculated

by the formula of Weech, Reeves and Goettsch

The following figures are given as normal for potassium in the blood of

humans Whole blood, 164 to 200 mg per cent, serum potassium, 18 to 21 mg
per cent, cells, 350 to 465 mg per cent, aA'erage, 418 mg per cent Because

of the wide normal range, emphasis should be placed on the change in potassium

level rather than in absolute values

Summary or the Potassium Content Data

—

Plasma Potassium In

the 20 untreated patients, Avhose blood was taken on admission, the plasma

potassium was raised m seven (Cases i, 2, 3, 4, 9, 19, 20) and low in five

(Cases 5, 8, 14, 16, 18), the highest value being 33 4 mg per cent (Case 9)

and the lowest 13 4 mg per cent (Case 5) In Case 23, a plasma potassium

value of 28 2 mg per cent was found after 300 cc of 5 per cent salt solution

Plasma K decreased m 12 following administration of saline and other treat-

ment In two (Cases 14 and 22), despite saline, there was an increase

m the plasma A'alue Both cases showed extention of the gangrenous process

at autopsy

Case Report—Case 20 Bronchopneumonia complicated by a strangulated femoral

hernia “ Plasma potassium was high, rising to 30 i mg per cent following operation

,

* Pipettes may be obtained from Eimer & Amend, New York
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decreasing after the administration of eschatinf and salt solution but again climbing

to 323 mg per cent in spite of further therapy Elimination by kidne\s poor as indi-

cated by oliguria and a rise m the N P N The K m the urine, however, was 450 mg
per cent Profuse sweating and muscular twitchings were prominent features’"’

Cell Potassium —In 20 untieated cases the aveiage cell potassium was 359
with a range of 302 to 438 mg pei cent In 14 of these, cell K was distinctly

low Tieated by injections of salt solutions, cell potassium rose m 12 (Cases

3-9, II, 13, 14, 15, 18) ,
and fluctuated in Cases 10, 13, 16, 19 and 20 In

other conditions the importance of cell K changes has been stressed

Whole Blood Potassium on admission was above normal m five (Cases 5,

6, 7, 12, 13), and low in Case 20

Pentoneal Fluid Potassium varied from 132 to 286 mg per cent in ii

cases

Spinal Fluid Potassium was lower than the plasma potassium when they

were taken simultaneously in Cases ii and 12

Potassium Content of Gang) enons Loop Fluid—The values ranged from

109 to 637 mg per cent in four cases (Cases 5, 14, 20, and 22) Death oc-

curred in all

Potassium Content of Entei ostomy Fluid—Analysis of potassium in both

plasma and entei ostomy fluid m Case 9 showed the results to be identical

In Case 25, the intestinal fluid K was twice that of plasma

Potassium Content of Gastiic Fluid—In eight cases (Cases 14, 16, 18,

19, 20, 22, 24 and 25) deteiminations of potassium in both plasma and

gastric contents showed a range in the latter from 185 to 65 8 mg per cent

,

the average concentration of the gastric juice potassium being 2 5 times that

of blood taken simultaneously

Plasma Specific Gravity—The average in 18 cases was i 0297 with a range

from I 0264 to I 0379 This contrasts with the average normal plasma density

of I 0260 to I 0270

Hematocrit—This showed 48 2 pei cent cells in the 20 untreated cases

with a lange from 33 to 59 per cent This average of 48 2 per cent contrasts

with the normal figure of 45 per cent

Plasma Piotein—In the untieated cases the average plasma protein was

7 8 Gm per cent with a range from 6 6 to 10 6 Gm per cent This is higher

than the average normal of 7 o Gm per cent

Discussion —Certain phenomena associated with acute intestinal obstruc-

tion may be partly explained by consideiing potassium in their interpretation

Simple Obstiuction—In the progressive dehydration accompanying this

lesion, a lethal rise in blood potassium has been demonstrated experimentally,

the rapidity depending upon the site of obstruction

Intestinal Sh angulation and Gang} ene—Interference with the vasculai sup-

ply of the intestines is always associated with a higher mortality In our

experimental work, we attribute the earlier development of toxemia to a more

lapid and sustained rise in blood potassium, occasioned by a loss of fluids,

t Eschatin has been furnished by the kindness of Parke, Davis &. Company
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\ olumc 107
Vuiaher 2 ACUTE INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION

obstruction, hemorrhage into the loop, and tissue necrosis togethei with inade-

quate excretion Analysis of gangienous loop fluid in foui (Cases 5, 14,

20, and 22) revealed potassium content many tunes that of plasma, wheieas,
noimally, the potassium content of succus entencus is the same as that of the

plasma

Chart 7—Ordinates Dajs Abscissas Plasma and cell potassium plasma
protein and hematocrit readings At bottom of chart the amount of fluid ad
ministered parentally is indicated Solid black represents intrarenous Ringer’s
solution, slanting lines Ringer’s solution by cljsis See Cases 3 and 4 for
details Note the fall in plasma potassium and the rise in cell potassium after
the administration of saline solution Blood dilution is indicated b\ the fall
in the hematocrit readings and plasma protein Recovery in both cases

lOOOcc

200 ce

DEC JS

Chart 8—Case s Ordinates Days Abscissas Plasma potas
Slum and plasma protein In spite of the administration of saline solu
tion the plasma potassium continued to rise Autopsy showed exten
sion of the gangrenous process

A resection of the gangienous loop with a primary anastomosis gave the
best lesults in the model ately toxic patient®® (Chart 6), probably for the
following reasons (i) The exclusion of the danger of perforation, (2) the
elimination of infection, (3) the removal of the neciotic portion of the intes-

tine with Its abnormally high potassium content
, (4) the maintenance of the

181
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Chart io—Case 20 Ordinates Time in hours Abscissas Plasma and
cell potassium plasma protein and hematocrit readings At bottom of chart
the types and amounts of fluids administered are detailed In estimation
of the fluid loss, 1,500 cc were allotted to insensible perspiration See case
report for details

merits have been controversial Haden and Orr,^^ Drag-

stedt,^® and Morton and Pearse®® have shown that animals with intestinal

fistulae died with the same manifestations of toxemia, and as soon as animals

with obstruction at the same level We have investigated the effect of com-

plete intestinal fistulae upon both hemoconcentration and blood potassium and
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find the lesultant hyperpotassemia similar to that occurring m acute intestinal
obstruction, experimental adrenal insufficiency, and experimental
potassium poisoning

The 70 per cent mortality following enterostomy ivithout the removal of the
lesion (Chart 5) may thus be explained by two factors (i) In failing to re-
move the obstruction, absorption of fluids and intestinal secretions is prevented

,

(2) the external loss of fluids and electrolytes through a fistula placed above
the obstruction accentuates the dehydration with consequent earlier and gieatei
rise m blood potassium

Enteiotomy—Thxs was performed in 63 cases with a gross moitaiity of

57 per cent Comparing this group with the lehef of obstruction and entei-

ostomy, the mortality m the latter is 9 pei cent higher and the recovery late

IS less at each index (Chart 5) This contrasts with Holden’s®^ success, ob-

PH # 35 <12<?0

.'"III
||l|llll|l

f
n

Chart i i —Case 22 Ordinates Days Abscissas Plasma and cel!
potassium, plasma protein and hematocrit readings Daily fluid balance is
indicated at top of chart T indicates transfusion Note the fall in cell
potassium following each transfusion, also the increase in plasma proteins

tamed by relieving the obstruction, removing the intestinal content by stripping

through an enterotomy, and the giving of hypei tonic salt solution subcuta-

neously His procedure eliminates the toxic intestinal fluid (rich m potas-

sium)
,
preserves the continuity of the gastro-mtestmal tract and combats a

potential h)^perpotassemia by the adeqiite advnmsbahon of salts and fintds

In our senes, the gut was stripped m only two cases More chemical studies

on both the blood and intestinal contents are needed m this controversy of

enterotomy vetsixs enterostomy ss. 87 . so ns Continued gastric suction has

reduced the need for either

Gastric Lavage—Introduced by KussmauP® m the treatment of intestinal

obstruction, gastiic lavage is a recognized procedure The advent of continued
gastric suction has carried the value of decompression one step farther Carl-

son^® suggested some noxious element was washed out by vomiting In our
experimental work, the abnormally high potassium content of the vomitus
indicates that secretion of this base into the gastiic lumen, followed by vomit-
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Chart 13 —Electrocnrdiograplnc Report Leads i 2 and 3 Taken September
8 1036 Control Sinus rh>thm Ventricular rate 80 P-R = o 17 to o 19 Left pre
ponderance P3 inverted Ti, Ta T3 npnght Well marked left preponderance is the

chief finding
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mg, may be regarded as pait of an auxiliary or emeigency mechanism for

lowering blood potassium The values are repoited in eight cases

Pulse m Obshuction—The slow pulse is often deceptive Eisberg-^

counsels against delaying operation until disturbances m the pulse become
manifest

The action of potassium on the heart both m vwo and m viUo has been

amply demonstiated “• ^7. ss 73, 79 Gautielet®^ introduced into fiogs’ circul-

Chart 14—Electrocardiographic Report Senes of lead 2 after taking potassium
See I—sinus rhythm, \entricular rate 80 P-R = 019
See 2—sinus rhythm, rentricular rate 78 P-R =2 o 17
Sec 3—sinus rhjthm, Aentricular rate 76 P-R r= o 15
Sec 4—sinus rhythm ventricular rate 80 P-R = 018

Section I IS essentially identical with the control There is not howerer the \aria
tion in the P-R as noted in the control The form of the complexes is similar

Section 2 The \oltage throughout is distinctlj lower and the conduction time is less
than before, being o 17 throughout

Section 3 The low voltage persists the P waves now being of exceedinglj low
amplitude and the conduction time is further reduced to 0 15

Section 4 This resembles very closely the first section in that the voltage is higher
thm m the second and third sections The conduction time is greater

lation potassium ions obtained by electiolytic dissociation, and found that like

potassium salts, they pioduce a decrease m the number of conti actions, a

gradual diminution in the amplitude of the beat, and finally cessation of the

heart action, electrocardiograms taken resembled those of muscular fatigue
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A relationship of hyperpotassemia to some of the peculiarities of heart

action IS suggested by two sets of expei imental data and two human cases As
part of a study of human potassium toleiance^^® one of us (J S ) took 20 mg
of potassium per pound of body weight Electi ocardiograms taken at intervals

revealed that with an increase of 50 per cent m the capillary plasma potassium,

there occurred a slowing of the late, a decrease in the p r interval and a de-

crease in the amplitude of the complexes
,
all of which disappeared within two

hours, at which time the plasma potassium had returned to normal

A cat with a complete intestinal fistula showed, in addition to the above

changes, T wave changes m leads two and three Cats dying of potassium

poisoning gave the following electrocai diographic changes Flattening and in-

version of T waves m leads two and three, and mtiaventricular block and

ventricular fibrillation

Case Report—Case 2 A male, age 60, was admitted September 24, 1936, with the

complaint of severe epigastric pain of eight hours’ duration The past history was im-

portant as he had had a partial thyroidectomy for cardiac insufficiency due to hyper-

thyroidism in May, 1935 The patient was referred to the Aledical Service with a tenta-

tive diagnosis of coronary thrombosis because his electrocardiogram was suggestive of

severe heart muscle damage The exacerbations of the patient’s pain, blood pressure,

which remained constant, and good heart sounds were not consistent with coronary oc-

clusion Difference of opinion delajed operation for two days An obstruction due to

a band was found The electrocardiograms showed improvement after treatment The
plasma potassium was 29 mg per cent before, and 17 mg per cent after operation and

therapy

Dr Levy recalled another patient whose unusual history, absence of typical

physical findings and electrocardiograms suggestive of severe heart muscle

damage was watched for six days Necropsy revealed several feet of gangre-

nous intestine, but no heart disease

The Action of Salt—In four conditions associated with dehydiation, salt

solutions have proved beneficial i e

,

Asiatic cholera, fistulae of the gastro-

intestinal tract, adrenal insufficiency and acute intestinal obstruction

(1) Choleia—Although intravenous saline was first used by Latta,®°

during the 1831-1832 Edinburgh epidemic,®^ the mortality for this disease was

not appreciably decreased until Rogers®® ^®® intioduced his treatment The

rediscovery of a low plasma bicarbonate by Sellai ds^®® led to sodium bicar-

bonate therapy, which lesulted in fewer cases of terminal uremia

(2) Salt Treatment tn Intestinal Fistulae—Pawlow,®® prolonged the lives

of dogs with pancreatic fistulae by feeding sodium bicarbonate The admin-

istration of sodium chloride and sodium bicarbonate has yielded similar results

in other types of fistulae of the gastro-mtestinal tract ®®’

(3) Salt Tieatment in Adienal Insufficiency—Soddu’s^^® observation, in

1898, that adrenalectomized animals given salt lived longer, was neglected until

1 ecent confirmation 1 s is 43 70 102 113 134 Lowered alkaline reserve and the

benefits of sodium bicarbonate and other sodium salts have been emphasized

in this condition In the adrenalectomized animals, the giving of sodium

bicarbonate in amounts proportional to the lowered CO2 was suggested by

Zwemer
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Diagram of corpuscles and
SERUM OF NORMAL AND CHOLERA BLOODS

Lost

FLUID

Serum

CoRPUtCLCS

Corpuscles Corpuscles Composition

Normal Cholera of Cholera

Blood. Blood. Blood.

Fig I —Hematociit readings (cell volume) of normal and abnormal
blood (Rogers^'’®)

Table III

MORTALITY IN CHOLERA

Mortality

Date Type of Saline Cases Deaths Per Cent

1831 (Latta and Saline intravenous 166 84

Mackintosh®')

1893 (Wall®') Hypotonic subcutaneously 193 70

Calcutta Medical College Hospital Series

1895-1905 Rectal and subcutaneous hypotonic

saline 1.243 783 59

1906 Normal saline intravenous 112 57 51

1907 Rectal and subcutaneous saline 158 94 59 5

1908-1909 Roger's hypertonic saline intravenous 294 96 32 6

1910-1914 Roger’s hypertonic saline intravenous

and permanganate per os 858 222 26

1915-1919 Roger’s hypertonic and Roger’s alka-

line saline intravenous and perman-

ganate per os 1,429 298 20 8

Formula for Roger’s saline solution

Sodium chloride Gr 120 ( 8 0 Gm

)

Potassium chloride Gr 6 ( 0 4 Gm

)

Calcium chlonde Gr 4 ( 0 25 Gm

)

Distilled water one pint (568 cc )

This prescription, therefore, contains 15 2 Gm per

hter, constituting a i 52 per cent solution
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(4) Salt Treatment m Intestinal Obstuiction—Hartwell and Hoguet^®

showed the survival period in the obstructed dog was doubled by subcutaneous

salt solution injections Similar to Rogers’®®- ^®° treatment of cholera, Haden
and Orr"*® have advocated hypertonic saline in bowel occlusion In the ex-

tremely toxic patient, Orr has urged a 2 per cent salt solution by hypo-

dermoclysis, and a 3 to 5 per cent solution intravenously, the initial dose

being I Gm of NaCl per Kg of body weight, in order to restore the blood

chlorides

Vdsculdr Tnttrsiitial IniM Cellular

Tig 2 —Acid base composition of body fluids

rills diagram is constructed from average values for
individual factors expressed in terms of acid base
equivalence » e , as cubic centimeters of tenth normal
solutions per lOO cc of fluid Base factors are super
imposed in left hand and acid factors in right hand of
each column They represent, as is actually the case
a structure composed not of salt but of individually
sustained concentrations of ions Exact acid base
equivalence indicated by equal height of two parts of
each column is obtained bj adjustabilit> of bicarbonate
ion concentration (HCO3) to any change elsewhere in
structure (From Mclver, M A Acute Intestinal
Obstruction, New York, Paul B Hoeber Inc

, 1934 )

Hypertonic salt solutions shorten the survival m experimental adrenal

insufficiency '’'®
It appears from our experience that these strong solutions

should not be used alone m seveie dehydi atwn because the resultant blood

dilution IS accomplished by ingress of cell water

The similarity of the blood changes in the above four conditions is striking,

and the values reported in the literature foi three of them are given In each,

the beneficial action of sodium solutions has been attributed to correction of

the altered biochemical changes of the blood, maintenance of blood volume,

or the washing out of a hypothetical toxin ^®®

Since an increased blood potassium is found in certain phases of Asiatic

cholera,® adrenal insufficiency, intestinal fistulae, and acute intestinal ob-

struction, the success of saline therapy® ®® ^®® might be attributed in part

to Its effect on potassium metabolism
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SUMMARY

( 1 ) Two thousand, one hundred fifty cases of acute intestinal obstruction,

objectively analyzed, are reported with an evaluation of various surgical pro-

cedures used in relation to the patient’s condition

(2) Twenty-five additional cases are given in detail with determinations

of plasma and blood density, hematocrit, plasma proteins, plasma, whole

blood and cell potassium together with other constituents of the blood before

and after therapy

(3) The potassium contents of gangrenous loops, enterostomy drainage,

gastiic secretion, peiitoneal and spinal fluids aie given of several

(4) Disturbances in blood potassium resulting from derangements m body

fluids explain some of the symptoms found and the procedures used in acute

intestinal obstruction

(5) Hyperpotassemia is not peculiar to intestinal obstruction, but may
be expected in all conditions associated with rapid, or excessive, entry of potas-

sium into the blood stream together with dysfunction of the numerous regu-

latory mechanisms
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SHORT-INTERVAL STAGE OPERATIONS FOR
SEVERE HYPERTHYROIDISM

Aethuk B McGkaw, MD
Detboit, Mich

FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY OF TUE HENRI FORD IIOSPITAD, DETROIT, MICH

Notwithstanding the continued improvements that from time to time

have been devised m pre- and postoperative care, multiple stage operations

still offer the best solution for the conduct of safe, yet adequate, surgical relief

of the extremely toxic goitei patient Their value has been repeatedly cited

and amply demonstrated by vaiious authois, but the intrinsic problems and

alternatives of the operative procedures themselves have not always received

proportionate attention It is with some of these latter problems that this

report is concerned

Stage operations for hyperthyroidism, if one may judge from articles on

the subject in periodicals and in text-books, are nearly always performed by

one of two classical methods The first method^ 2 3 4, 7, 14, it consists of the

exposure of the superior thyroid poles through separate, short incisions, permit-

ting ligation of the polar aiteiies or, at least, their main branches These polar

ligations can be effected rapidly, almost bloodlessly, and if necessary without

bringing the patient to the operating room A subsequent subtotal thyroidec-

tomy can then be performed after whatever interval the patient’s improvement

permits In the days before our present knowledge of the efficacy of iodine

as a preoperative measure,^- such preliminary polar ligations were the only

safe way to deal surgically with an extremely toxic goiter In the light of

present knowledge about preoperative treatment, more than ligations can

often be accomplished safely at the first stage Furthermore, there is the un-

sightliness of the additional two small scars to consider The other classical

method® is that of perfoiming a subtotal hemithyroidec-

tomy as a first stage, discharging the patient on a strict convalescent regimen

for a period of usually not less than six weeks, then rehospitahzation for prepa-

ration and subtotal removal of the other thyroid lobe In the case of some

very sick patients a series of operations may be necessary, commencing with

ligations and followed by lobectomies Under ideal conditions, and with pa-

tients who both can and will cooperate during the interval between operations,

this second type of delayed operation is probably the method of choice, being

safe in both stages, free from the risk of infection attending the early reopening

of a wound, and on completion productive of as satisfactory an ultimate result

as a single stage operation on a less toxic patient Certain local factors, how-

ever, led us to seek, long ago, an alternate way of handling those goiter patients

in whom some type of stage operation was obviously the only safe procedure

Such a method, its development, and its results in our hands, in 161 consecu-

tive cases over a period of the past 13 years, are herewith described
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The factors refeired to above which complicated our delayed stage opeia-

tioiis weie laigely social and economic The gieat majoiity of oiu patients,

goiter or otherwise, were in the self-supporting, but low wage eainmg, stratum

of factoiy woikeis and then wives, many of them had had only an elemental

y

education, and many were of alien birth, unable or impel fectly able to speak

and understand English The number of women in this gioup was just double

that of the men, a prepondeiance much less than that leported by various

authors Some of these patients thought they were so much improved by a

single lobectomy that they would not retui n foi the second opei ation Others

waited long beyond the requested inteival and retui ned for the second opera-

tion with their original degree of hyperthyi oidism fully recurient Otheis

found the economic strain made invalidism oi even strict rest bet^^een opeia-

tions difficult or impossible, with the lesult that their condition before the

second operation was sometimes moie precaiious than it had been preiious

to the first These factois combined to make delayed stage operations an

unsatisfactory procedure m our hands

Forced to make some compromise, and wishing if possible to use only a

single peiiod of hospitalization by shoitening the interval between stage thy-

loidectomies, we first tiied to consider the theoietic possibilities and then

put them to clinical test ^^^e knew that with the use of fine silk suture mate-

rial, stiictest asepsis, and gentle technic, wounds, even those of operations on

the cential neivous system, could be leopened without ensuing infection, aftei

the lapse of but a few days’ tune® furtherinoie seemed prob-

able that the optimum time foi leopening a clean wound would he m the

period after the edema and othei reactions to operative trauma had laigely

subsided and befoie vasculaiization and cicatrization had proceeded to a point

wheie they would complicate a second opei ation—le, somewhere between

the fifth and twelfth postoperative days The crux of our problems was

whether or not sufficient clinical iinpiovement foi a safe reoperation would

dependably occur within the above mentioned interval, when eaily leopenmg

of a thyroid wound would least likely lesult m infection oi poor healing

After trial and observation of time intervals vaiying from one day to two

weeks, we became convinced that the optimum period for “short-interval”

stage thyroidectomies is from seven to ten days between operations After

bilateral ligation of the supenoi polai arteiies, and more stiikingly after

subtotal hemithyroidectomy, it is surprising how lapidly clinical improvement

occurs after the first critical 36 to 48 hours have passed

Table I shows ceitain facts about 189 consecutive stage thyroidectomies

pel formed dining the yeais 1924 tlnough 1936 These lepresent 12 per cent

of the 1435 thyi oidectomies performed dining the same period Before 1928,

when the relative incidence of goiter patients began to deciease.-® 19 per cent

of our thyroidectomies were pei formed in stages, but since 1928 only 8 per cent

Section (A) indicates our expeiience iMth dela}ed hvo-stage operations
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Table I

TYPES OF TWO STAGE THYROIDECTOMIES

(iSp Consecuhve Cases, ip24-ipj6)

Total Operative Wound
Cases Mortality Infection

(A) Delayed (4-6 wk interval)

(B) Reoperation within 48 hrs

14 21% 7 0%

i—Wound closed after 24-36 hrs 13 0% 7 5%
2—Double lobectomy 48 hrs after ligation

(C) Reoperation after 6-12 days
1—Double lobectomy completed after bilateral liga-

I 100% 0 %

tion 94 0% 23 0%
2—Separate lobectomies completed 48 0% 10 5%
3—Other combinations of procedure 19 49% *

15 0%
* This mortality figure is accounted for by the fact that Group 3 includes all patients who

survived operations of more than tivo stages, also all patients who failed to survive the

operations planned for them

The high mortality (21 per cent) in oui small series of 14 operations

of this type was partly responsible for our efforts to shorten the in-

terval, even though we did not feel that the mortality was due to any fault

in the underlying principles of delayed stages themselves We laid it rather

to our inability to get the patients to cooperate m applying the principles cor-

rectly Sections (B) and (C) deal with the patients upon whom operation

was not delayed beyond 12 days In 13 toxic patients upon whom the com-

plete operation was performed, the wound was packed open as a time saving

safety measure, and sutured on the first 01 second subsequent day No infec-

tion occurred after these opeiations We rejected this type of stage opera-

tion, however, because we did not think it advisable to employ it on exti emely

toxic patients, and felt that a reduction of the amount of surgery on the gland

itself was a more important safety factor than a meie reduction of the time

of operation by the few minutes involved in wound closure Of the 161 “short-

interval” stage operations, 94, or 58 per cent, first had a bilateral superior

polar ligation through a collar incision After an interval varying from six to

12 days, the original wound was reopened and a subtotal bilateral excision

was performed as the second and final stage Forty-eight patients, or 30 per

cent, had first one lobe and later the other lobe subtotally resected after a

similar interval and likewise through the same collar incision Among the

20 remaining cases various combinations were tried, usually three stage opera-

tions beginning with a bilateral ligation, followed by one and later a second

subtotal lobectomy, all performed through the same collar incision The

basic technic of all operations in this senes was that originally developed by

Kocher in Switzerland and Halsted in this country and described by the

latter in his “Operative Story of Goiter In various details, suggestions in

a more recent illustrated descriptive article by Halsted’s pupils, Reid and
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Andrus, were followed Silk was used in every case After making the

usual collar incision and freeing the sternohyoid and sternothyioid muscles

of one side along their mesial borders, the upper pole was first carefully freed

from Its blood supply and mobilized, thus aiding a safe yet thoiough exposure

of the middle portion and lower pole This done, excision of the entiie uppei

pole and all but a small posterolateral slice of the remainder of the lobe w as

proceeded with, woiking from the peripheiy towaid the trachea and isthmus

Where two separate lobectomies weie performed, sufficient exposuie was
usually obtained at the second operation by reti acting the sternohyoid and

sternothyioid muscles laterally Where preliminary ligations weie effected,

the resulting edema and induration of these ribbon muscles at the second

operation hindered exposui e and often necessitated transverse division between

clamps

Table II

DURATION OF HOSPITALIZATION

Average number of days m hospital before operation I2 9
Average number of days in hospital between stages 8 8

Average number of days in hospital after second stage 105
Average total days in hospital 32 2

Table II deals with the period of hospitalization of these “short-interval”

cases At the present time, and for some years past, the usual hospital stay

of a moderately toxic goitei patient is seven days before operation and eight

to ten days after operation The table shows the average number of days

elapsing before the first stage, between stages, and after the second stage The

extra number of days before the first operation is reasonably accounted for

by the severe degree of toxicity of these cases The number of days after the

final operation, however, is only at the upper limit of what we usually find

adequate for less toxic patients with complete operations The total numbei

of days m the hospital averaged 32 2 This suggests that a “short-intei val”

procedure for stage thyroidectomies will save a patient on an average a week’s

hospital stay m addition to the four weeks of invalidism and economic depend-

ence necessary between discharge after the first of two delayed-stage opera-

tions and reentry to prepare for the second operation It furthermore elimi-

nates poor cooperation on the patient’s part and any tendency not to return

for the second operation Our care of patients between stages has con-

sisted simply in replacing them on their original pi eoperative regimen of rest,

high fluid and carboh)ffirate intake, Lugol’s solution, and mild sedation as soon

as their immediate reaction to the first operation permits This is usually

possible by the third day In selecting the day for the second operation we

have been guided mainly by the patient’s tempeiature, pulse, condition of

wound, clinical appearance and subjective symptoms of improvement A sig-

nificant drop in the metabolic rate early after the first operation has occurred

so seldom that had we depended on this sign alone v e v ould not have operated

a second time within so short a period A few patients have been told m
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advance that stage operations were to be performed, but most of them have

not been told until the morning of the second operation

Table III

EVIDENCE or SEVERE HYPERTHYROIDISM

Initial preop B M R +70% or higher

Initial preop B M R +50% or higher

Initial B M R below +50% but with associated toxic myocarditis

Highest postop rectal temp above 103“ P
Highest postop rectal temp above 102“ P
Average preop pulse pressure

29% of senes

74% of senes

45% of series

40% of senes

74% of senes

70 Mm Hg

Table III summarizes some clinical obseivations, and is piesented as show-

ing the severe toxicity or otheiwise complicated natuie of the series of cases

under consideiation

Table IV

OPERATIVE MORTALITY AMONG l6l "SHORT-INTERVAL” OPERATIONS

(A) Gross mortality 12 deaths 7 5% of group

(B) After 9 j. operations planned for initial ligations II deaths 1 1 5% of subgroup

(a) After ligation only in 7 instances

(b) After ligation -f single lobectomy in I instance

(c) After ligation + bilateral lobectomy in 2 instances

(d) After ligation and 2 separate lobectomies in I instance

(C) After 48 operations planned as 2 separate lobectomies I death 2 0% of subgroup

(This death occurred after the first lobectomy)

(D) Assigned causes of death—whole group

(a) Mvocardial failure 10 instances

(b) Acute hyperthyroidism 9 instances

(c) Pneumonia 2 instances

(E) Deaths by age decades—whole group

10-19 yrs group 5 patients 0 deaths 0 0% of group

20-29 yrs group 24 patients 0 deaths 0 0% of group

30-39 yrs group 51 patients 2 deaths 3 9% of group

40-49 yrs group 35 patients 0 deaths 0 0% of group

50-59 yrs group 32 patients 5 deaths 15 5% of group

60-69 yrs group 14 patients 5 deaths 36 0% of group

Total i6r patients 12 deaths 7 5% of group

Table IV deals with the operative mortality of this series In the “short-

interval” group of operations 12 patients should be considered operative deaths

These deaths are analyzed in Table IV Not only were all of these patients

severely toxic, but nine of the 12 were advanced thyrocardiacs, and two sub-

ject, in addition, to attacks of angina pectoris For eight months of the cur-

rent year (1937) we have had at our disposal a newly developed type of oxygen

tent for immediate postoperative use^® The tent is operated by the gradual

vaporization of liquid oxygen Its use has given such satisfactory aid in re-

ducing or abolishing the severe reaction of toxic patients to operation that we

ha\e hopes of lowering the moitality rate in our future stage operations on

patients who are very poor risks
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Table V

POSTOPERATIVE COMPLICATIONS OTHER THAN V OUND INFECTION

{Eithre Senes of i8g Stage Operations)

Hypothyroidism 24 — 12 5% Shock 2 — 11%
Recurrence 22 — II 5% Pneumonia 2 — 11%
Vocal cord paresis 18 — 9 5% Hematoma 2 — I I %
Death 15 — 8 0% Acute hemorrhage I — 0 55%
Acute hyperthyroidism

Myocardial failure

14 —
13 —

7 5%
7 0%

Tetany I — 0 55%

Table V shows the postoperative complications other than infection en-

countered in this seues in the descending older of then frequency The vocal

cold weakness or paialyses weie all unilateial They occuiied in I2 5 pei cent

of the separate lobectomies and in ro 5 per cent of the stage opeiations wheie

only ligations weie performed first In the matter of recun ent or peisistent

hypei thyi oidism, however, the diffeience in lesults between the two t}pes of

short-interval operation is moie significant Eighteen of the 21 reciiirences

weie 111 opeiations othei than two sepaiate lobectomies, the peicentages being

17 and 6 lespectively Some degiee of hypothyi oidism occuired postopeia-

tively in 24 patients These patients lepiesent 13 5 per cent of the entiie

series Subtracting the recun ent and hypothyi oid patients leaves 745 per

cent with an entuely satisfactory ultimate lesult

Table VI

WOUND INFECTION

{Entire Senes of i8g Stage Operations)

Total 32 -- 17 0%
Bnef 23 -- 12 8%
Protracted 5

-- 2 6%
Severe 3

-- I 6%
Contributory to death 0 -- 0 %
Permanently disfigunng 0 -- 0 %
In prelim ligation operations 22 -- 23 0%
In 2 lobectomy operations 5

-- 10 5%

Of all complications, however, wound infection has been the most fiequent

and given us the most serious concern We believe, though, that we have

learned some points about its control Were it not for the facts shown in

Table VI, which lists every wound in which theie was the slightest deviation

fiom clean healing, and were it not for our belief that every infection can be

laid to some obsei ved or undetected flaw in technic, we would long ago have

abandoned ti ying to shorten the interval between stages As 82 5 per cent

of wounds healed per pi imam, as tin ee-quarters of the infections were of a

transient and trivial natuie, and as no wound infections contributed to opera-

tive mortality 01 caused permanent disfigurement, we feel this disagreeable

complication is one that can be progiessively reduced by ever increasing care

in technic Infection occuri ed only half as frequently in separate single lobec-

tomies as m all other types of operation, 105 per cent as against 215 per cent
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DISCUSSION

In addition to the use of fine silk and careful hemostasis thi oughout both op-

erations, It IS of great importance and help to avoid bleeding wherever pos-

sible, especially during dissection of the skin flaps by caie m keeping m the

proper tissue planes and by avoiding all unnecessary tearing or section oi

vessels The quantity of ligature material left in the subcutaneous tissues is

thus materially lessened If the patient’s condition permits, unilateral lobec-

tomy IS the first stage operation of choice It gives proportionately more symp-

tomatic relief and improvement within the subsequent interval of seven to ten

days and permits one to leave the remaining lobe with its fascial and muscular

coverings unmolested until the second stage is undei taken We consider this

noninterference with the unoperated lobe very impoitant At the fiist stage,

furthermore, the entire isthmus and pyramidal lobe, if present, should also be

thoroughly removed—even at the expense of dealing first with the smaller of

two diffusely hyperplastic lobes At the second operation the region of the

previously operated thyroid fossa should be left strictly untouched, sponged,

or explored At the conclusion of the first stage it is preferable to omit sub-

cutaneous suture of the skm flaps, to use skin clips for the skin edges rather

than through-and-through sutures, and to avoid draining the wound Before

proceeding with the second operation, the slightest imperfection m wound
healing should be allowed to clear up completely The incision line and neck

should receive very thorough but gentle preoperative cleansing The wound
should be reopened gently and slowly, to cause as little subcutaneous bleeding

as possible, and to allow any area in the wound suspicious of infection to be

detected before the wound is widely opened and the temptation not to post-

pone the operation great Duiing the second operation the already operated

side should be left as stiictly untouched as was the other lobe at the first opera-

tion At the end of the second operation the wound should again be reclosed

without subcutaneous skm sutures and again prefeiably with skm clips

Contrary to our original fears the final scars of these two stage operations have

surprised us with their excellence The matter of drainage after the second

operation must be left to the operator’s judgment in the individual case No
drams should be left m situ more than 24 hours With the above mentioned

precautions m technic, a short-interval two stage thyroidectomy is submitted

as an operation that can safely and satisfactorily be employed as an alternative

to delayed stage operations for patients with severely toxic goiter

SUMMARY

( 1 ) Certain goiter patients for reasons usually involving their financial or

educational status do not cooperate satisfactorily m the conduct of two stage

thyroidectomies where the operations are spaced four to six weeks apart

(2) The feasibility is discussed of conducting the entire surgical treatment

of such goiter patients within a single period of hospitalization of a month or

less through shortening the interval between operations to a week or ten days
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(3) A consecutive senes of i6i such "shoi t-intei val” two stage thyioidec-

tomies IS presented, the lesults analyzed by tables and discussed

(4) Technical points of two stage opeiations aie descnbed, chiefly those

tending to minimize the risk of wound infection These include the use of

silk, gieat care to avoid mcuiimg unnecessaiy bleeding as well as meticulous

hemostasis
,
avoidance of subcutaneous sutui es in closui e of the wound

The author wishes to express his indebtedness to Dr Roy D McClure, Surgeon-in-

Chief, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Mich
, for the privilege of collaborating in the

study and surgical procedures of this series of patients and for permission to reiiew the

cases considered herein for the purposes of this report Appreciation is also made to Dr

Edward Canipelli for his help m the preparation of the tables
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FACTORS INFLUENCING PROGNOSIS IN CARCINOMA OF THE
BREAST •'

Herbert H Davis, MD
Oauha, Nebr

rnoil TUE DEr\nTMBNT OF SCnOBRI, BSHERSITr OF NEBRASKA COLLEGE OP MEDICINE, OMAHA, NEBB

There aie many excellent ai tides m the literature concerning the prog-

nosis of caicinonm of the bieast Man}'- surgeons have studied this fiom the

clinical viewpoint and many pathologists have attempted to estimate the piog-

nosis upon an histologic study of the tumor There have been veiy few

lepoits con elating clinical and pathologic study

A clinical classification is piesented The histologic classification of

Haagensen is used It is hoped that these classifications may be used m future

studies at laiger hospitals and clinics In this way we may leain the prognosis

of cases of cei tain extent and microscopic type Thus we may determine, foi

example, that a carcinoma of the breast wuth only pectoral gland metastasis

of a comedo cai cmoma type results in a certain percentage of cm es This is

much moie satisfactory than stating that one suigeon cures 35 pei cent of his

cases wdule anothei cuies only 25 per cent The former surgeon probably

sees earlier stages of the disease due to caring for a moie intelligent class of

people

A standard method of study of these cases, giving both clinical and micro-

scopic types and stages of the disease, should have approximately the same

results if treated similarly After finding these lesults, the value of various

forms of treatment can be better determined

This study is based upon a caieful review of 60 cases of carcinoma of the

bieast caied foi in private practice at Immanuel Hospital by my father, B B
Davis, and myself, also upon 23 cases at the Umveisity of Nebraska Hospital

treated by vaiious surgeons In both groups the study begins at the earliest

date that microscopic sections of the tumors were kept for lecoid This began

at Immanuel Hospital in 1922, and at the Umveisity of Nebraska Hospital

in 1927 No cases are included that were admitted for treatment later than

1932, so that there aie at least foui j'-ears intei veiling since they were fiist

seen I have peisonally leviewed the histones, studied the microscopic sec-

tions and obtained reports of then piesent condition No effort is being made

to pi ove any cei tain fact but the study is made merely to see what the results

have been It is realized that this senes of cases is far too small to justify

one in drawing very definite conclusions from them

In the operable cases the treatment was radical mastectomy by one of the

standard methods, removing the breast and dissecting out the axilla, with re-

*Read before the Western Surgical Association, Kansas City, Mo, December 12,

1936 Submitted for publication April 12, 1937
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moval of the lymph nodes there Exception was made m only three cases

In these a simple mastectomy without axillary dissection was performed In

addition to radical mastectomy, postoperative roentgen-therapy was carried out

in ten cases and pieoperative radiation in three In recent years I have used

preoperative radiation much more frequently Recurrence has usually been

treated by irradiation and occasionally by local excision

Table I

BREAST CASES

Carcinoma

Hospital
Cases

Studied
Micro-

scopically

Pnmary
Operable

Recurrent

Total No Per Cent No Per Cent

Immanuel 1922-1932

(private cases)

University 1927-

60 6 51 51 94 3 6

1932 23 2 19 15 71 2 9

Totals 83 8 70 66 88 5 7

Table II

PRIMARY BREAST CARCINOMA
OPERABLE CASES

Results—November, igsd

Well Dead

Carcinoma Operative Other
Total

Hospital Total Operated
Known Per

Deaths Deaths Causes

Cent
Per

No ^ ^ No
Cent

Per

Cent
Per

No „ .

CentCent

Immanuel 51 51 41 12 29 25 6x 2 5 2 5 29 70
University 15 14 13 4 31 8 61 I 7 0 0 9 69

Total 66 65 54 16 30 33 6x 3 6 2 3 38 70

In the early years of the study, six cases m the Immanuel Hospital series

were diagnosed on their records as carcinoma which, on study of the sections,

I believe were benign Four of these I know to be well but have not been

able to follow-up the other two The diagnosis in 54 cases was carcinoma,

checked either by microscopic section or by death from metastases Fifty-one

of these cases were operated upon I know the results m 41, 12 of which are

well now, which is a period of four to 14 years after operation This is 29
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per cent of the traced cases The percentage of five-year so-called cures is

actually higher as several of the cases reported as dead were well for longer

than five years Besides this, two cases had opeiative deaths and two died

of causes unrelated to the carcinoma

Of 13 traced Univeisity Hospital cases, four, or 31 per cent, are now well

In the combined series I laiow the lesults in 54 out of 65 operated cases Of
the 54, 16 cases, 01 31 per cent, are well while 33 cases, or 61 per cent, are

dead as a direct lesult of the caicmoma The other eight deaths were not due

to carcinoma itself

The average age of the patients upon admission was 53^4, years The
youngest pioved case was 28 Most of the cases pieviously diagnosed car-

cinoma, but which I consider benign, were of the younger age groups The
oldest case was 80

Table III

AGE INCIDENCE

Immanuel University Total

Age
No Unknown

Result

No Unknown
Result

No Unknown
Result

Well Dead Well Dead Well Dead

20-29 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I I 0 0 I

30-39 5 0 I 4 I 0 0 I 6 0 I 5

40-49 12 4 5 3 9 2 I 6 21 6 6 9

50-59 23 2 5 16 5 0 I 4 28 2 6 20

60-69 9 3 I 5 3 0 I 2 12 3 2 7

70-79 3 I 0 2 2 0 I I 5 I I 3

80 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I

Age not

stated I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0
— — — — — — — — — — —

Totals 54 II 12 31 21 2 4 15 75 13 16 46

It IS seen that 61 cases, 01 81 per cent, were between the ages of 40 and

69 The series is inconclusive in proving any age group more malignant than

the others A much larger series of cases is needed

Chart I indicates that the private cases came for treatment somewhat

earlier than the University Hospital cases In the former, 16 were operated

upon within a month of the time of the first symptom In the University Hos-

pital series only two presented themselves that early and one of those was

admitted for trouble other than the carcinoma of the breast, which was dis-

covered in the course of the routine physical examination Thirty-six, or 67

per cent, of the private cases were seen within two months of the onset Dur-

ing the same length of time only five, or 24 pei cent, of the University Hos-

pital cases were admitted In another series of 60 cases at the University
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Hospital which was leviewed two years ago it was found that 50 per cent had

had symptoms foi over one year before admission

UNDER 12 2 4 4 6 6 8 8 10 10 12 12 18 18 24 24 36 36 48
I O IMMANUEL

MONTH X UNIVERSITY MONTHS

Chart i —Show ing duration of tumor pret lous to admission

Chart 2 shows that 75 per cent of the cases still well were operated upon
within SIX months of the onset and 25 pei cent between six and 12 months
Theie was not a single cure in cases of one yeai or ovei This proves very

1ST 6MO 2ND 6M0 3RD 6MO 4TH 6M0 5TH 6M0 6TH 6M0

Chart 2—Shows the precipitant decrease of fa\orable prognoses
predicated upon the duration of the disease previous to admission

conclusively that early diagnosis and treatment are very essential in the cure

of carcinoma of the breast The question of the advisability of surgery for

cases of long duration is raised

Aside from the duration of disease, a knowledge of the extent of it is im-
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portant in determining piognosis Foi this purpose the following clinical

classification is presented

P*l—Early, nonadherent tumor without metastasis

P 2—Tumor adherent to skin or fascia without metastasis

P 3—Tumor with only pectoral node metastasis

P 4—Tumor with general axillary node metastasis

P 5—Tumor involving pectoral fascia with axillary node

metastasis

P 6—Large bulky tumor

(a) Without axillary node metastasis

(b) With axillary node metastasis

P 7—Tumor with skin metastasis

P 8—Tumor with bone metastasis

P 9—Tumor with intrathoracic metastasis

Pio—Tumor with several types of distant metastases

Pi I—Bilateral breast tumor

Pi 2—Carcinoma during pregnancy or lactation

R I—Local recurrence m scar

R 2—Metastasis to skin

R 3—Axillary involvement

R 4—Distant recurrence

(a) Bony
(b) Intrathoracic

(c) Cerebral

(d) Abdominal

*P = Primary R = Recurrent

Of the piimary classes, the fiist six, and possibly the last two, may be opeia-

ble Class y may possibly be made operable by pieoperative ii radiation Classes

8 to 10 inclusive are distinctly inoperable and palliation only can be considered

Table IV

CLINICAL CLASSiriCATION OF BREAST CARCINOMA

Immanuel University Total

P*I 24 I 24

P 2 I 5 6

P 3 9 2 II

P 4 10 4 14

P 5 0 0 0

P 6a 0 0 0

P 6b 5 2 7

P 7 0 I I

P 8 0 I I

P 9 0 0 0

Pio I 2 3

Pii 0 0 0

Pl2 I 0 I

Not stated 0 I I

Totals 51 19 70

* P = Primary
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Most of the recurrent cases are inoperable, with the possible exception of

those occurring in Class i, i e

,

local recurrence With adequate radical mas-

tectomy this IS rare

As the private cases were seen soonei after the onset, the clinical class in

general is lower than m the University Hospital cases Forty-four cases, or

86 per cent, of the Immanuel Hospital cases were of one of the first four clini-

cal classes, while only 12 cases, or 63 per cent, of the University Hospital cases

were m these classes

Table V

PERCENTAGE OF CURES DEPENDING UPON CLINICAL EXTENT

Well Dead Uiiknowii

Total No Per Cent No Per Cent No Per Cent

p I 25 10 40 10 40 5 20

P 2 6 3 50 3 50 0 0

P 3 II 2 18 6 55 3 27

P 4 14 0 0 13 93 I 7

P 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

P 6a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

P 6b 7 I 14 4 57 2 29

P 7 I 0 0 I 100 0 0

P 8 I 0 0 I 100 0 0

P 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Pio 3 0 0 3 100 0 0

Pii I 0 0 I 100 0 0

P12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

? I 0 0 0 0 I 100

Totals 70 16 23 42 60 12 17

Table V shows that the cures decrease rapidly when gross metastases are

found in the axilla

While Types Pi and P2, which are the cases with no demonstrable axillary

metastases, give at least 40 to 50 per cent of cures, even low axillary metastases

result m only 18 per cent now reported as well There is only one case now
well in which the cancer had spread to the other cixillary nodes This raises

the question of the advisability of very thorough dissection of the central and

mfraclavicular groups of axillary nodes lying along the course of the axillary

vein If the results are so poor, may it not be better to leave these high

axillary nodes and so decrease the number of cases of postoperative swelling

of the arm^ A larger series of cases would be necessary to decide this

question

Histologically I am using the classification of Haagensen It considers

(l) The manner of growth of cells, (2) cell morphology, and, (3) the reac-

tion of the stroma In detail it is as follows
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Table VI
HAAGENSEN’s histologic CLASSiriCATION

Manner of Growth of Cells

(1) Papillary Origin in a cyst formed in a duct

(2) Comedo Growth mainly within ducts

(3) Plexiform Growth in plexiform strands

(4) Adenoid arrangement of cells

Cell Morphology

(5) Size of cells

(6) Size of nuclei

(7) Variation in size and shape of nuclei

(8) Hyperchromatism of nuclei

(9) Number of mitoses

(10) Secretory activity of cells

(11) Clearness of cytoplasm

Reaction of Stroma

(12) Fibrosis

(13) Hyaline degeneration

(14) Lymphocytic infiltration

(15) Gelatinous degeneration

(16) Invasion of lymphatics

Let US now consider the manner of growth of cells The results in the

cases undei consideration are as follows

Well Dead Unknown
Total No % No % No %

(i) Papillary 2 0 0 2 100 0 0

(2) Comedo 15 5 33 7 47 3 20

(3) Plexiform 37 9 24 22 60 6 16

(4) Adenoid 8 3 38 4 50 I 12

Totals 62 17 27 35 57 10 16

Two died of shock of operation Two died of other disease

Different parts of the same tumor may be of quite different histologic

types Even in a single microscopic section there may be several types very

distinctly repiesented In following Haagensen’s classification with four

types, depending upon manner of growth of cells, we found two distinct types

in nine cases, three types in three, and all four types in one case We classified

these cases in the prevailing type from the sections studied Therefore, his-

tologic grading is definitely subject to error

How does the growth of cells histologically affect each of these classes ^

CLASS PI—EARLY NONADHERENT TUMOR WITHOUT METASTASES

Total Well Dead Unknown

Papillary 0 0 0 0

Comedo 10 4 3 3

Plexiform 9 3 5 I

Adenoid 3 2 0 I

Not stated 3 I 2 0

Totals 25 10 10 5

Per cent 40% 40% 20%
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CLASS P2—TUMOR ADHERENT TO SKIN WITHOUT METASTASES

Total Well Dead Unknown
Papillary 0 0 0 0

Comedo I I 0 0

Plexiform 5 2 3* 0

Adenoid 0 0 0 0
— — — —

Totals 6 3 3 0

Per cent

* One was an operative death

CLASS P3—TUMOR WITH ONLY

50%

PECTORAL

50%

NODE METASTASES

Total Well Dead Unknown
Papillary I 0 I* 0

Comedo I 0 I 0

Plexiform 5 2 I 2

Adenoid 3 0 2t I

Not stated I 0 I 0
— — — —

Totals II 2 6 3

Per cent 18% 55% 27%
* Had local excision, i yr

, 9 mos later, radical mastectomy Died

12 yrs after first operation

t One died of cerebral hemorrhage suddenly several years after

operation

CLASS P4—TUMOR WITH GENERAL AXILLARY NODE METASTASES

Total Well Dead Unknown
Papillary 0 0 0 0

Comedo 2 0 2 0

Plexiform 10 0 9* I

Adenoid 2 0 2 0

Totals 14 0 13 I

Per cent 93% 7%
*(i) One died of shock four days after operation (2) One died of

apoplexy i yr after operation (3) Had tumor for 2 yrs before opera-

tion and died 5}^ yrs after onset

In Classes 5 and 6a there were no cases

CLASS p6b—LARGE BUI K\ TUMOR WITH AXILLARY NODE METASTASES

Total Well Dead Unknown
Papillary 0 0 0 0

Comedo 0 0 0 0

Plexiform 6 I* 3 2

Adenoid I 0 If 0

Totals 7 I 4 2

Per cent 14% 57% 29%
* Age 51, tumor i yr Veri’- large ulcerating mass with bulky axil-

lary metastases Had considerable adenoid type also Performed

Simple mastectomy only, postoperative roentgenotherapy Still well

12 yrs after onset

f Died four days postoperative of shock
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CLASS P7—TUMOR WITH SKIN METASTASES

One case, 6 mos duration, roentgenotherapy only Died 9 mos
from onset No microscopic section

CLASS p8—TUMOR WITH BONE METASTASES

One case, 2 mos duration, roentgenotherapy to spine Died 4 mos
after onset No microscopic section

CLASS PIO—TUMOR WITH SEVERAL TAPES OF DISTANT METASTASES

Papillary

Comedo
Plexiform

Adenoid

No section

Total

o

0

1

o

2

Well

o

o

o

o

o

Dead

o

0

1

o

2

Totals

Per cent

303
100%

CLASS PI I—BILATERAL BREAST TUMOR

Case, age 42 Second breast operation—radical mastectomy Five

years before had first radical mastectomy of other breast Died 7 yrs

after onset

An inteiestmg fact in the above study is that, while both cases of a papil-

lar}^ carcinoma, which is usually considered not highly malignant, died, they

each lived a consideiable time The case m piivate piactice, age 50, had a

tumor for two years befoie treatment, and it had invaded the pectoral lymph

nodes This case lived 12 yeais The case at the University Hospital, age

55, also had a tumor for two years befoie treatment with invasion of all the

axillary nodes She was given preopeiative roentgenotherapy followed by a

radical mastectomy She lived 51/3 yeais from the date of onset In both

of these cases the ultimate death may be attributed to the delay m institution

of treatment This senes of cases, again, is too small from which to draw

definite conclusions

Using the above classification, Haagensen divided the cases histologically

into three grades

(I) When papillaiy or comedo, when adenoid aiiangement of cells was

marked, when gelatinous degeneration Avas piesent, or if lacking any of these

preceding characteristics, when A’^ariation in the size and shape of the nuclei

was slight and there were but few mitoses

(II) All others

(III) Highly malignant tumois Absence of adenoid aiiangement, maiked

variation in the size and shape of nuclei, and numerous mitotic figures If

any two of these three piesent—Grade 3

What are the results in the various grades in each clinical class consideied

separately ^
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CLASS PI—EARLY NONADHERENT TUMOR WITHOUT METASTASES

Total Well Dead Unknown

Grade i II 7 I 3

Grade 2 6 I 3 2

Grade 3 5 I 4 0

Unknown 3 I 2 0

Totals 25 10 10 5

Per cent 40% 40% 20%

CLASS P2—-TUMOR ADHERENT TO SKIN WITHOUT METASTASES

Total Well Dead Unknown

Grade i I I 0 0

Grade 2 3 0 3
* 0

Grade 3 2 2 0 0
— — — —

Totals 6

Per cent

* One was an operative death

3

50%
3

50%
0

CLASS P3—-TUMOR WITH ONLY PECTORAL NODE METASTASES

Total Well Dead Unknown
Grade i 5 I 3 * t I

Grade 2 4 I I 2

Grade 3 I 0 I 0

Not stated I 0 I 0
— — — —

Totals II 2 6 3

Per cent 18% 55% 27%
* Had local excision, i yr

, 9
Died 12 yrs after first operation

mos later, radical mastectomy

t One died of cerebral hemorrhage, suddenly, several years after

operation

CLASS F4—TUMOR WITH GENERAL AXILLARY NODE METASTASES

Total Well Dead Unknown
Grade i 5 0 5

* 0

Grade 2 3 0 3 0

Grade 3 6 0 5 I

Totals 14 0 13 I

Per cent 0% 93% 7%
* Tumor for 2 yrs before operation, died 5}/^ yrs after onset

One died of apoplexy i yr after operation One died of shock 4 days

after operation

CLASS P6b—^LARGE BULKY TUMOR WITH AXILLARY NODE METASTASES

Total Well Dead Unknown
Grade

i

I 0 I* 0

Grade 2 I 0 I 0

Grade 3 5 I 2 2

Totals 7 I 4 2

Per cent 14% 57% 29%
* Died of shock 4 days postoperative
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The result of summarizing the statistics noted in the preceding tabula-

tions, relative to the question of giadmg, is appended

Total Well Dead Unknown
Per Per Per Per

No Cent No Cent No Cent No Cent

Grade r 23 roo 9 39 10 44 4 17
Grade 2 17 100 2 12 II 65 4 23
Grade 3 19 100 4 21 12 63 3 16

Unknown 4 100 1 25 3 75 0 0

It IS to be noted that we obtain distinctly bettei results in Grade i than

in Glades 2 and 3 Unexpectedly, the lesults aie a little better in Grade 3
than m Grade 2 This would piobabl}'' not be tiue for a laige senes

SUMMARY

(1) A method of study is piesented to deteimme the prognosis m car-

cinoma of the breast Tins consideis both the clinical extent of the caicmoma

and the histologic stud}

(2) A new clinical classification depending upon the extent of the growth

IS discussed

(3) The histologic classification of Haagensen is used

(4) This study is based on 75 cases of proved caicmoma of the bieast

(5) The most impoitant factors in deteimming prognosis aie delay in

institution of treatment and the extent of the disease

(6) The histologic classification seems to be of less impoitance than the

clinical study, but has a definite value

(7) No attempt has been made to deteimme the value of various forms of

treatment

(8) It IS realized that this senes of cases is quite small It is hoped that

this method of study may be adopted at largei clinics so that a gi eater number

of cases may be folloived
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INTRATKACHEAL SUCTION IN THE MANAGEMENT OF
POSTOPERATIVE PULMONARA" COMPLICATIONS

Cameron Haight, M D
An-j, Arbor, Mich

rnOM THE DEPARTMENT OF SURaERl, tlMA ERSITl OF MICHIGAN ANN ARBOR MICII

Stasis of secretions within the ti acheobronchial tiee is an important cause

of postopeiative pulmonaiy complications, notably atelectasis, aspiration

“pneumonia,” suppurative pneumonitis and pulmonary abscess The constant

maintenance of adequate inti abronchial diamage is essential m the prevention

and treatment of such complications The various measures, such as carbon

dioxide inhalations, posture and bronchoscopy, which have previously been

advocated as piophylaxis in this regaid will be briefly mentioned, because

these measures aie of importance and also because a combination of several

or all of the theiapeutic measures is frequently necessary Attention will be

particulaily called to intiatracheal suction by means of a cathetei introduced

thiough the nares Its purpose is the same as bi onchoscopic aspiration, and

it may be used either in pieference to bi onchoscop}', to supplement bioncho-

scop}’’ when repeated aspiiations aie necessaiy, oi as an altei native to broncho-

scopy when the latter is not available The term “intrati acheal suction” will

be used in this article to mean the application of actual suction for the removal

of intratracheal or inti abronchial secretions, whether by bronchoscopy or by

an intiatracheal catheter

The writer’s interest in this subject was aroused by the constant necessity

of pi eventing the retention of bionchial secretions in postopeiative cases of

pulmonary suppuration If adequate diamage of these secretions is not pro-

vided, the patient is pi one to develop eithei an extension of the disease or an

aspiration pneumonia in pieviously unaffected poitions of either lung To
prevent the development of such complications, it is necessary that diamage

of the bionchial tree be free at all times When patients aie willing to co-

operate, and when thej^ are not so ill that they are unable to cooperate, fiee

drainage can be maintained by postural methods, such as the Trendelenburg

position, as advocated by Gray,® by rolling the patient from side to side as

advocated by Sante,^® by hyperventilation with 15 per cent carbon dioxide

inhalations, by sufficient naicotics to control pain and promote effective cough-

ing, and lastly by ivell directed musing care, so that patients will be assisted

to cough and expectoiate freely wdien necessary In other instances intra-

tracheal suction, either by bronchoscopic aspiration or by an intiatracheal

catheter, must be employed, occasionally as an emergency measure when pa-

tients are literally drowming in their own secretions The results of mtra-

ti acheal suction have, at times, been dramatic m their suddenness Thus,

Submitted for publication June 24, 1937
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patients with tracheal lales piioi to the pioceduie may have been dyspneic

and cyanotic and at times unconscious because of anoxemia, m spite of an

optimum ox3fgen supply by intianasal cathetei oi an oxygen tent Such pa-

tients, if a too extensive pneumonic involvement has not aheady occuiied,

can be rapidl}'’ lestoied to consciousness, quiet bieathmg and a noimal coloi,

meiely by the leinoval of the obstiuctmg secietions so that a noimal an way
IS piovided The methods which have been successfully applied m the post-

opeiative management of thoiacic suigei}^ patients have been found to be of

equal advantage m the tieatment of bionchial stasis occuiimg m geneial sui-

gery patients This aiticle is piesented piimanly because of the wide applica-

tion of these measuies m geneial suigical cases The treatment of post-

opeiative complications arising fiom septic and aseptic pulmonaiy emboli will

not be consideied, inasmuch as the etiologic factoi is quite distinct fiom the

complications winch aie directly the lesult of letamed bionchial secietions

Howevei, when bionchial secietions aiise as a lesult of emboli, then manage-

ment IS the same as when the secietions aie due to other causes

Causes of Retained Tiaclieohi oncJual Secietions—Troublesome secietions

within the tiacheobionchial tiee aftei opeiation may be due to aspiiation of

oral and pharyngeal secietions, either duimg or immediately following the

opeiation Moie often they aie actual secietions which have noimally formed

within the tiacheobionchial tiee oi which have lesulted fiom predisposing

causes such as the nutating effect of the anesthetic agent, chionic bionchitis,

mild bionchiectasis oi othei pulmonaiy oi bionchial conditions pioductive of

secretions The stasis of noimal secietions is in itself sufficient to produce an

inflammatoiy leaction which lesults in a bionchial exudate

The letention of secretions may be due to seveial causes, among them

being (i) The inability oi unwillingness of the patient to cough and ex-

pectoiate effectively, (2) the lack of application of helpful measuies for aid-

ing cough and expectoi ation
,
and (3) iinpioper instruction of the patient

legardmg the necessity of effective cough and expectoration

The most impoitant causes of the patient’s inability to cough effectively

aie (i) Unconsciousness because of anesthetic agents, such as ethei, avertin,

sodium ainytal and too heavy pieopeiative and postopeiative naicotic doses,

(2) unconsciousness because of comatose 01 semicomatose conditions at-

tiibutable to the patient’s age 01 geneial condition, (3) insufficient stiength

because of the lecentness 01 severity of the opeiation, (4) ineffectual cough

due to pain m the opeiative wound 01 lesulting fiom uppei abdominal binders

which may have been applied too tightly so that effective inspiration is pre-

vented
, (5) secietions which aie too tenacious to be expelled by an othei wise

effective cough, and (6) thoracic opeiations which have pioduced excessive

flaccidity of the thoracic wall

The postopeiative position of the patient befoie he has legained conscious-

ness fiom anesthesia is of impoitance in favoiing 01 pi eventing the develop-

ment of postoperative pulmonaiy complications As the semi-Fowlei position

favois the giavitation of 01 al and pharyngeal secietions into the tracheo
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bionchial tree and the bases of the lungs, and as it favois stasis of bronchial

secretions unless the patient is able to cough effectively, the Trendelenburg

position IS prefeiable, unless it is contraindicated because of actual or potential

infection within the peritoneal cavity

The constant occurrence of viscid bronchial secretions in cases of atelec-

tasis has been stressed by Lee, Tuckei and Clerf^^ in one of the first publica-

tions on pulmonary atelectasis Because of the thick, mucoid, tenacious

character of this bronchial secretion and the inability or disinclination of the

patient to clear this secretion fiom the bronchi, it accumulates in the deeper

portions of the bronchial tree until at some point oi points this stream of

mucus completely occludes the lumen If this occlusion takes place in small

bronchioles, a lobular atelectasis occurs, if in a bronchus leading to one lobe,

a lobar atelectasis, and if in a mam bronchus of either lung, a massive

atelectasis Coryllos"* believes that great viscosity of the bronchial secretion,

so characteristic of bronchial stasis, results from the rapid growth of pneu-

mococci which gives to the bronchial exudate a degree of viscosity sufficient

to produce obstruction of small or even larger sized bronchi

The urgent indications for application of measures to clear the tracheo-

bronchial tree are several These indications may consist of a wet but un-

productive or incompletely productive cough, tracheal or bronchial rales,

rhonchi or wheezes heard with or without the stethoscope, or signs of atelec-

tasis or pneumonia as detected either by physical or roentgenologic examina-

tions With regard to roentgenologic examinations, it is frequently difficult,

with a portable roentgenologic unit, to differentiate between a postoperative

bronchopneumonia and a lobular atelectasis, due to retained secretions or a

mucous plug The clinical picture may aid in the differentiation and, in occa-

sional doubtful cases, it is usually advisable to bronchoscope the patient to

be certain that a condition which can be relieved by bronchoscopy is not

being ovei looked

Prevention of Retained Secietions—Several of the methods of preven-

tion of postopei ative pulmonary complications have been briefly mentioned

These will be more fully discussed and additional measures will be mentioned

Preoperatively, it is obviously advisable that a dental prophylaxis be given

when indicated and when the operation is not one of emergency Should the

patient have a small amount of sputum, he should be encouraged to clear the

tracheobronchial tiee thoroughly befoie operation In many cases of pul-

monary diseases, it is necessary to employ a postiiial drainage for this purpose

When anesthesia is complicated by excessive pharyngeal secretions, it is

preferable that the opeiation be carried out with the patient in the Trendelen-

burg position when possible Should it be known that numerous secretions

are being aspiiated into the trachea during operation, it may be advisable for

the anesthetist to inseit a large intratracheal catheter and to administer the

anesthetic agent through this catheter Periodic aspirations by the insertion

of a smaller catheter through the larger one can then be carried out during

the course of the operation In other instances of aspirated secretions m
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which It IS not necessaiy to lesoit to the intratracheal method of administra-

tion of anesthesia, it may be advisable to bionchoscope the patient immediately

after opeiation, should an avertm or ether anesthesia pi event him from
awakening immediately on completion of the opeiation As anesthetic agents

which produce a long peiiod of unconsciousness after operation are highly

conducive to the development of postopeiative complications, it is prefeiable

that other agents, vhich allow the patient to awaken piomptly after opera-

tion, should be employed if they provide an equally satisfactoiy anesthesia

When the patient awakens immediately after the opeiation, the anesthetist

should, habitually, instiuct the patient to cough and clear the tracheobronchial

tree as thoioughly as possible

Postoperatively, the use of the Tiendelenburg position^ is of importance

This position should be maintained until the patient legains consciousness

and it IS prefeiable to maintain it for at least 24 hours, as suggested by Gray

Should a patient raise considerable sputum after opeiation, it may be advisa-

ble for this position to be continued foi an even longei period Many pa-

tients, however, are able to cough moi e effectively when they are in the semi-

Fowler position than when they aie in the Trendelenburg position Therefore,

if the patient is conscious, the particulai position which is best suited to the

individual patient should be employed

Coughing and expectoration can be aided when the patient is in the Tren-

delenbuig position by having him he on one side for fifteen or more minutes

and then on the other side in order to allow alteinate clearing of the upper-

most lung The lateral position also favois the ciliary drainage of secretions

from the uppermost lung If one lung is known to be, or to have been, the

site of an atelectasis, suppuiative pneumonitis, bronchiectasis or broncho-

pneumonia, this lung IS kept uppeimost for approximately twice as long as

the contralateral lung When the patient is conscious and has no bronchial

secretions, it is peimissible to allow him to assume the dorsal recumbent

position, but even under these circumstances, it is advisable to change to the

lateral position from time to time to pi event hypoventilation of the bases of

the lungs

The routine use of 15 pei cent caibon dioxide and 85 per cent oxygen

inhalations every two, three or four hours, followed after each inhalation by

voluntary assisted cough, is advocated as a prophylactic measure even when

secretions are not present When secietions are piesent, drainage is facili-

tated by the administiation of carbon dioxide immediately after changing the

patient to the lateral position The carbon dioxide should be so administered

that it will cause hyperventilation, and again the patient should be encouraged

to cough and expectorate after each administiation Not only does the hyper-

ventilation tend to clear the tiacheobronchial tree by means of the increased

inflow and outflow of air, but the carbon dioxide specifically produces relaxa-

tion of the bronchial musculatuie^ and consequent enlargement of the lumen

of the bronchi which facilitate the dislodgment of obstructing secretions

Coiyllos^ IS of the opinion that, under the influence of carbon dioxide, the
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bronchial exudate tends to lose its viscosity and to become transformed into

a thin frothy secietion A woid of caution might be mentioned regarding

the use of carbon dioxide inhalations, if they are given when the patient is

in an improper position and are not followed by voluntaiy cough For in-

stance, as Lubin^^ has stated, when patients with a lower lobe atelectasis are

given carbon dioxide inhalations in the upiight position without subsequent

appropiiate postuial changes, the secretions aheady piesent m the lower

bronchial stems will gravitate moie deeply into the lower lobes This is

particulaily true when the secietions are thin

When the patient is mstiucted to cough, it is frequently advisable for

the muse to assist m the procedure by suppoiting painful wounds, such as an

uppei abdominal incision, by means of gentle piessure with a hand on each

side of the abdomen so that less tension is placed upon the incision during

the cough If the necessity of effective coughing is explained to the patient,

he vill usually coopeiate more fully than otherwise, even when coughing is

accompanied by consideiable pain

The judicious use of narcotics to pi event excessive pain dining coughing

IS of importance, and the patient should be especially encouiaged to cough as

soon as each individual dose of the narcotic has produced its maximum effect

Caie should be taken that the amount of the naicotic should not be sufficient

to abolish the cough leflex oi to cause piolonged peiiods of sleep or drowsi-

ness when secretions aie piesent Steam inhalations with the addition of

menthol, and one of the many expectorants may be advantageously employed

when the secietions aie excessively tenacious Ati opine should not be used

to “dr)’- up” the secretions, as it will only cause bionchial secretions to become

thicker than otherwise and diainage will be less efficient

It may be imagined, fiom the stress that has been placed upon the neces-

sity for adequate cough and expectoiation, that patients are considerably

exhausted by the piocedure Such is not the case, and it should be realized

that a few timely and effective coughs at periodic intervals are much less

tiring than the more or less constant, irritative and ineffective type of cough

which occurs when tracheobi onchial secretions aie being retained The in-

effective t3’pe of cough IS paiticulaily wearing on a patient and it is also

objectionable because it tends to force the secretions farther out into the

bronchial tree and parenchyma

Indtcatwns foi Ivti ah ached Siichoii—As caieful attention in carrying

out the details of the above mentioned measures usually suffices to provide

adequate diainage of the bronchial tree, intratracheal suction is usually un-

necessaiy Intratracheal suction is indicated, however, when the cough re-

mains u et and unproductive, either because the patient is unable to cooperate,

due to insufficient strength or unconsciousness, or rarely because of unwill-

ingness to cooperate Tbe significance of a wet unpioductive cough should

not be underestimated, in that it is a most impoi tant sign which indicates that

secietions are still piesent and are not being effectively expectorated When
the patient is unconscious, one cannot always rely on this sign, as coughing
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may be absent unless the cough leflex is pi evoked, as by aspiiation of the

phaiynx In the unconscious patient, theiefoie, the diagnosis of letained

seci etions can at tunes be made only by auscultation of the chest, in oi dei to

deteimine if ihonchi, wheezes or a wet t3^pe of bieathmg is piesent, or by

listening foi these signs with the stethoscope placed in fiont of the patient’s

mouth Moie often, when letamed seci etions aie piesent in an unconscious

patient, tiacheal lales and noisy lespiiations aie audible when the hstenei

stands a considerable distance from the patient’s bed The diagnosis of re-

tained seci etions is then obvious The piesence of cyanosis in a conscious oi

unconscious patient is suggestive of an impaired respiiatoiy pathway when
the cj^anosis cannot be explained by othei causes

It is impossible to be dogmatic about the lelative indications for bioncho-

scopic aspiiation oi aspiration with an inti atracheal catheter Both methods

ha^e a place Fiequently the}^ can be used intei changeably and it is often a

matter of election as to which should be used The wiitei uses both methods

and has no stioiig piefeieiice for eithei one When a single aspiiation will

probably be sufficient, bronchoscop}'^ may be piefened, m that it is the moie

ceitain of the two methods as it piovides actual inspection of the mterioi of

the tiacheobionchial tiee Bionchoscopy thereby enables the suigeon to be

certain that complete evacuation of seci etions has been obtained and that a

mucous plug has not been ovei looked Foi the same reason, bionchoscopy is

probably prefeiable when a definite atelectasis is piesent Bionchoscopy also

allows the swollen inflamed mucosa to be shumken with applications of a

solution of equal parts of i-iooo adrenalin and lo per cent cocaine FIow-

ever, bronchoscopy may possibly cause a gieatei degiee of trauma to the

tracheal and bronchial mucosa and theieb}^ cause the fuither foimation of

secretions This is undoubtedly of importance in some unconscious patients

for whom it is necessary to resoit to intratracheal suction eveiy four oi six

hours in order to maintain adequate drainage In such cases, the intiatiacheal

catheter is the preferable method, although it may be advisable to cany out

a bronchoscopic aspiration as the initial proceduie In most cases in which

intratracheal suction is necessar}'-, a single aspiration or several aspirations

with the intratracheal catheter will suffice, and it is then unnecessary to resort

to bronchoscopy As bronchoscopy is more strenuous for a critically ill pa-

tient, intratracheal catheter suction is the piefeiable procedure in such in-

stances The deciding criterion may be the method which is the moie quickly

available It is not unusual that an aspirating machine is alieady at hand to

allow the nurse to remove pharyngeal secretions, and as a sterile No i6

French soft rubber urethral catheter is usually present on the catheteiization

tray, the catheter method of suction can be employed without delay This

method is especially advantageous at night, when a delay in assembling the

bronchoscopic equipment may be unavoidable, and also m instances m which

a bronchoscopist is not available

Method foi Use of the Inti atracheal Cathetei —An oidinaiy No l6

French soft rubber urethral catheter, or preferably a Robinson urethial
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catheter of similiar size which differs m that it has a double instead of a

single opening, is connected to the suction machine with a glass connecting

tube and a fairly stiff long rubber connecting tube The catheter should be

relatively new so that it will not have become unduly softened by lepeated

sterilizations It is mtioduced into the nares and is diiected posteriorly until

it can be felt to touch the arytenoids The presence of the catheter at this

level usually stimulates the cough reflex The cathetei is then withdrawn

slightly and is next quickly advanced into the trachea simultaneous with the

expiratory phase of the cough or during the deep inspiration which follows it

If the patient tends to swallow the catheter due to an inactive cough reflex,

this can be prevented by slightly withdrawing and advancing the catheter

several times m quick succession, in order to stimulate the cough reflex

Should the cough reflex still be absent, as occasionally occurs m deeply un-

conscious patients, it can as a rule be stimulated by carrying out the above

maneuver with the suction turned on The introduction of the catheter into

the esophagus can usually be avoided if the surgeon remembers to advance the

catheter during the expiratoiy phase of the cough, for the obvious reason that

a person cannot swallow and cough at the same time

When the diagnosis of retained secretions has been accurately made, a

considerable amount of thick, tenacious purulent secretion will usually be

obtained as soon as the catheter enters the trachea The amount of secretion

obtained is frequently surprisingly laige Furthermore, the presence of the

catheter m the trachea incites further coughing which m turn dislodges

bronchial secretions into the trachea where they can be removed by suction

The procedure so far is carried out Avith the patient m the recumbent posi-

tion and with the foot of the bed elevated Aftei the trachea has been cleared,

the catheter is introduced faither so that it enters the primary bronchi When
the patient is recumbent the catheter usually enters the right stem bronchus

,

it IS usually advisable to turn the patient on the left side in order to introduce

the cathether into the left stem bronchus The smaller bronchi are not

aspirated, but the forceful coughing which accompanies the procedure tends

to expel their secretions into the mam bronchi or trachea where they can be

aspirated The lemoval of secretions from the smaller bronchi can be aided

by turning the patient from side to side, once oi twice during aspiration of

the stem bronchi, so that postuie will aid the cough in dislodging the secre-

tions from the smaller bronchi The foot of the bed, meanwhile, is kept

elevated When the cathetei has been advanced well into the stem bronchus,

the outer end of the catheter will be found to be within three or four inches

of the nose The aspiration is continued usually for one or two minutes,

depending on the amount of secietions present, and until no further purulent

material is seen coming through the glass connecting tube

The secretions obtained by intratracheal suction are quite thick and tend

to plug the catheter and rubber connecting tube In spite of this, it is

usually possible to keep the aspirating S3^stem clear by rapidly pinching and
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releasing eithei the connecting tube oi the catheter in oi der to cause a sudden

stoppage and leapphcation of the suction If the system becomes plugged

and the above maneuver does not suffice, the glass connecting tube is dis-

connected from the cathetei, so that steiile water can be sucked thiough the

glass and rubber connecting tubes to reestablish their patency If, after re-

connecting the system, the catheter itself is found to be plugged, it is neces-

sary to remove it temporarily so that it likewise can be cleared As the suc-

tion tends to provoke excessive coughing and slight cyanosis, it is usually

necessary to apply suction intermittently by repeatedly pinching the catheter

for a period of several respiratory phases from time to time, so that the

patient will not be too much upset by the procedure

A reaccumulation oi reformation of secretions is to be expected, even

though the bionchial tree has been completely cleared of secretions at the

first aspiration The patient’s condition will frequently have improved suf-

ficiently following one or two aspiiations so that pulmonary aeration, volun-

tary cough and expectoration will subsequently be sufficient to keep the

tracheobronchial tree clear In occasional instances it may be necessary to

repeat the aspirations at intervals of four, five or six hours over a period of

one or more days until the patient is able voluntarily to cough and expectorate

effectively The insertion of the catheter causes a mild degiee of trauma to

the lowei pharynx, larynx and tracheobronchial tree and therefore it is unwise

to employ the procedure more often than is actually necessaiy Furthermore,

the insertion of the catheter has the theoretical objection of contaminating

the bronchial tree with pharyngeal organisms Clinically we have seen no ill

effects fioni this

The number of cases in which intratracheal suction has had to be employed

at the University of Michigan Hospital has been relatively few, but the

various types of cases in which it has been used have been diversified These

postoperative conditions have included partial gastrectomy, cholecystectomy,

thyi oidectomy, prostatectomy, splanchnicectomy and osteoplastic bone flaps as

well as postoperative pulmonary cases The thoracic and postoperative ab-

dominal conditions, especially those with an upper abdominal incision, are

prone to develop retained secretions because of pain on coughing The tem-

porary unconscious states that may result fiom intracranial operations and

operations on the urinary tract in the presence of uremia, have also been

found to favor the retention of secretions

ILLUSTRATIVE CASE REPORT

Case Report—A male, age 58, had had a slight chronic cough which was productive

of a small amount of greenish and occasionally foul sputum On admission the amount of

sputum varied between 3 and 34 Gm daily Occasional rales were noted at the base of

the left lung and over the right middle lobe A roentgenogram (Fig lA) showed pul-

monary emphysema and increased bronchovascular markings at both bases, more so on

the left side

Operation—October 22, 1936 Under nitrous oxide and oxygen anesthesia, a large

carcinoma involving the pylorus and lower portion of the stomach was found A resec-
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tion of the lower two-thirds of the stomach and a Polya type of gastro-enterostomy were

performed The patient’s convalescence was satisfactory until the evening of the tenth

postoperative day when a disruption of the wound occurred A secondary closure of the

^vound was promptly effected under light nitrous oxygen anesthesia The duration of the

anesthesia was 20 minutes and the patient reacted promptly He was inadvisedly placed

Fig I —(A) Preoperatue roentgenogram October lo 1936, showing bilateral pulmonary em
phjsema The increased broncho\ascular markings in both bases especially the left suggest a chronic
basilar pneumonitis ^\lth probable slight bronchiectasis

(B) Portable roentgenogram November 2 1936 three and one half hours after the development of
coma and one and one half hours after intratracheal suction was instituted Consciousness had returned
at the time this roentgenogram was made An extensive pneumonic involvement has occurred through
out the right lung and in scattered areas in the left lung

(C) Roentgenogram November g 1936 showing that a marked clearing of the pneumonitis in the
right lung has occurred but much residual parenchymal infiltration remains in both upper pulmonary
fields cspeciallj the right The left costophrcnic picuntis is evident

(D) Roentgenogram March 3 1937 showing a further improvement of the pneumonitis There
IS a p^ench>mal scarring on the left and a slight diffuse interstitial pneumonitis in the right upper
lobe The left costophrcnic pleuntis is essentially unchanged
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in the senii-Fowler position, and carbon dioxide inhalations and assisted cough and ex-

pectoration were unintentionally omitted His condition was apparently satisfactory until

early the following morning The nurse’s note states that at 6 a M a “large amount of

mucus was present in the throat ’’ About 7 a m the patient became suddenly dyspneic

and comatose, the pulse was rapid and thready, the blood pressure dropped to 60/40, and

the skin was cold Intravenous fluids (gum acacia, and 5 per cent glucose) and ephednne

were immediately given to combat shock, and the patient was placed in an oxygen tent

The flow of oxygen into the tent was at the rate of eight liters per minute

When he was seen by the writer in consultation shortly afterwards, the patient was

still unconscious Tracheal rales were audible at a considerable distance, numerous

rhonchi could be heard in both lungs and the patient was deeplj cyanotic in spite of the

oxygen It was obvious that he was drowning in his bronchial secretions An intra-

tracheal catheter was quickly introduced according to the technic described above and a

tremenduous amount of thick, purulent secretion was removed The aspiration was

carried out with the patient in the Trendelenburg position, and he was turned first on

one side and then on the other to allow the removal of secretions from both bronchial

trees Consciousness returned about 15 minutes later, and, shortly theieafter, a roent-

genogram was taken with a portable unit (Fig iB) The patient’s condition improved

rapidly, being aided by a blood transfusion However, he did not regain sufficient strength

to cough effectively and a “wet cough’’ pei sisted It was, therefore, necessary to continue

intratracheal suction every two hours for the following 24 hours and every four hours

for the next two da>s At each aspiration 10 to 30 cc of purulent material w'as removed

The catheter was introduced with the patient in the recumbent position and he was rolled

from one side to the other during each aspiration Between aspirations he was changed

from one lateral position to the other Because of the greater pneumonic in\olvement of

the right lung, this side was kept uppermost for approximately twice as long (one hour)

as the contralateral side (one-half hour) so that drainage from the right lung would be

facilitated The foot of the bed was elevated for the first 24 hours and the oxygen tent

was kept in place for 48 hours Voluntap cough became progressively more productive,

beginning on the afternoon of the first postoperative day, but as the patient’s strength had

been so exhausted by the second operation, and by the critical complication which followed

It, the cough effort did not become completely effective until the third postoperative day

when intratracheal suction was discontinued A roentgenogram (Fig iC) on the eighth

postoperative day showed marked clearing of the pneumonitis in the right lung and a

small left pleural effusion The patient was discharged from the hospital 26 days after

the secondary closure of the wound

He returned for examination two and one-half months later, at which time further

improvement of the pneumonitis was evident (Fig iD) The minimal left pleural effu-

sion had remained sterile and relatively unchanged in amount during the interval

This case is presented to illustrate the relief of an apparently hopeless com-

plication by the use of intratracheal suction

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The constant maintenance of adequate diamage of the tiacheobronchial

tiee IS essential in the prevention and effective treatment of postoperative

pulmonary complications Many of the so-called postopeiative pneumonias

are due to the aspiration of pharyngeal secretions or to the retention of

tracheal oi bronchial secretions Postoperative complications in such in-

stances can usually be avoided by keeping the tracheobronchial tiee constantly
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free of secretions Such measuies as posture, caibon dioxide inhalations,

assisted cough and expectoi ation and the use of naicotics, inhalations and

expectorants have been discussed The indications for inti atracheal suction,

vhich IS employed by means of bronchoscopy oi by an intratiacheal catheter

mtioduced through the nares, have been described Particulai attention has

been called to the advantages and the method of use of the intratracheal

catheter Although it is not always possible to prevent the development of post-

opeiative pulmonary complications, it is believed that the incidence and the

severity of such complications can be greatly minimized by following out the

preventive and theiapeutic measures desciibed
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The obseivation of an instance of spontaneous anastomosis between the

shoi t pi oximal end of a ti aumatically severed stnctured common bile duct and

the p5dorus of the stomach, and two cases of spontaneous cholecystogas-

trostomy, is unusual

Benign stiictuies of the bile ducts may result fiom inflammatory processes

and occasional^ fiom the passage of gallstones, but injuiy to the common duct

fiom operative tiauma is the more common etiology Previous to 1914, be-

nign stiictures of the common duct were infrequent and weie recorded indi-

vidually This was probably due to the fact that cholecystostomy was the

operation of choice lathei than cholecystectomy or common duct drainage

Since that time a tremendous literatuie has developed on the reconstructive

suigery of the extrahepatic bile ducts This is not only the result of forward

steps in leparative suigeiy, hut is also due to advances m the technic of

operating upon malignant lesions

The fiist cholecysto-enterostomy was leported, in 1882, by Winiwarter

In 1892, Doyen perfoimed an end-to-end anastomosis of the common duct

Muiphy,'^ in 1892, peifoimed a cholecystoduodenostomy employing the Mur-

phy button, with an excellent result Jenckle repoited a case m which he

perfoimed a hepaticocholangiogastrostomy, but the lesult was not recorded

Vaiious types of anastomoses between the common duct and the stomach,

duodenum, small bowel, or colon have been advanced Howevei, we have

been able to collect only seven cases of spontaneous internal biliary fistula in

6,000 autopsies at the Cook County Hospital One was due to peiforation of

a carcinoma, and one to pei foi ation of an ulcei of the stomach The remaining

five were the result of peiforation of stones into the duodenum In none of

the cases was the condition diagnosed during life, but was recorded incidentally

at autopsy, with the exception that gallbladder histoi les were obtained in three

cases, and stones weie demonstrated clinically m two

Judd and Burden^ have reported 153 cases of spontaneous internal biliary

fistulae which required opei ative 1 ehef
, but were able to diagnose the condition

preoperatively m only two instances They believe that the presence of a

fistula IS a complication lather than a cure of the preexistent pathology The
presence of a fistula with adequate drainage becomes complicated only as time

passes, when the tract becomes progressively shrunken in caliber due to the

Submitted for publication December 4, 1936
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piesence of active infection or to latent cicatrization Pohlandt® demonstrated

such a spontaneous cholecystogastrostomy by using a thin mixture of barium

orally, followed by the injection of air into the stomach He states that in

such cases the bile passages are occasionally outlined by taking a flat roent-

genogram of the abdomen, and that air can be demonstrated m the gallbladder

and ducts if a fistula exists This procedure was tried in our case without

success, probably because the fistulous opening was too small

Forty-four cases of internal biliary fistula have been diagnosed preopera-

tively, according to Candel and Wolfson, who demonstrated a cholecysto-

colostomy by the presence of air in the bile passages It is difficult to demon-

strate choledochogastnc fistulae by such an opaque medium as hpiodol, since

the stomach cannot be filled under pressure We have used 7 per cent sodium

bi omide solution as a contrast medium, from which there was no ill effect

Methods of Collective Anastomosis In instances in which the diagnosis

of a choledochogastnc or intestinal fistula has been made preoperatively, or

111 which the condition is found unexpectedly at operation, certain prosthetic

measures may occasionally be employed

When insufficient or no common duct lemains, one of several procedures

may be possible The rubber tube is employed most widely^
,
one end may

be placed in the duct and the other into the stomach or duodenum,^ eventually

passing spontaneously into the bowel A modification of this method has been

suggested by Hoche,® in which the tube, placed into the duodenum, has several

openings in its wall, allowing bile to escape into the duodenum
,
the distal end

of the tube is brought out through the abdominal wall from a point lower

in the duodenum, so that the tube may be withdrawn externally after several

weeks, and the residual duodenal fistula allowed to close This method,

however, occasionally results in a persistent duodenal fistula The tube must

have a large lumen to prevent the precipitation of bile salts and pigments and

thus block the biliary tree Tubes may pass into the bowel before the duct

heals and thus predispose to stricture formation Absorbable tubes of gelatin,

and more recently absorbable tubes of magnesium,® have served as prostheses

Williams, in 1914, used the fistulous tract, formed by the drainage of the

common duct to the anterior abdominal wall, for transplantation into the

duodenum Lahey,® Lihenthal,® and Walters^^ have used these external

fistulous tracts in cases where there was little or no common duct present

This method does not give uniformly satisfactory results

Experimentally, m dogs, plastic tubular flaps have been taken from the

mucosa of the stomach and anastomosed with the gallbladder In reviewing

the literature, we find that Stubenrauch,^^ in 1906, used a full-thickness tubular

flap of the pylorus of the stomach and anastomosed this to the gallbladder suc-

cessfully To our knowledge, there have been no other reports of this

procedure Gohrbandt- has anastomosed the mtrahepatic bile duct to the

stomach by dilating the duct and using a rubber tube as an intermediary He
has also punctured the liver with a trochar, and into this opening has inserted

a rubber tube, followed by anastomosis of the liver to the stomach over the tube
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Case Reports

Case I —A white female, age 38, presented herself in March, 1928, ivith the

liistory of having suffered intermittent pain m the right upper quadrant for three days,

which had become progressively worse It radiated to the back and right scapular

region, and was followed by nausea, repeated vomiting and jaundice The past his-

tory was that of the occurrence of a similar pain in the right upper quadrant of the

abdomen every two or three months for the previous year Bed rest and occasional

opiates were necessary for relief Selective dyspepsia for fats and fresh fruit was
present The patient had had typhoid fever 21 years previously

Physical Evamination revealed a fairly well developed white woman who was
mildly jaundiced The liver edge was palpable two fingers below the costal margin

The gallbladder region was exquisitely tender Gallbladder visualization revealed five

opacities present below the transverse process of the second lumbar vertebra, which were

interpreted as stones The icteric index was 15 per 100 cc of blood serum and the

urine showed bile All other laboratory findings were negative

Operation—April 24, 1928 A transverse subcostal incision was made and a chole-

CAStectomy performed The gallbladder contained 25 stones and Avas 3 Mm thick Tavo

gauze drains Avere inserted After the drains Avere removed, the Avound failed to

close and continued to drain bile for six Aveeks Cessation of the drainage Avas im-

mediately folIoAved by a chill, fever, and progressive jaundice A diagnosis of common
duct stone Avith obstruction and ascending cholangeitis Avas made

Second Opetatwn —June 28, 1928 An incision Avas made through the existing trans-

verse subcostal scar The common duct Avas explored, a stone removed, and a T tube

inserted into the duct Drainage was alloAved to continue for six weeks

The patient Avas well for one year, Avhen she returned Avith symptoms of pain and

mild jaundice Avhich Avere treated conservatiA^ely Avith calomel and magnesium sulfate

The attacks Avere mild in nature but Avould recur every three or four months in spite

of dietary regimen BetAveen these episodes the patient felt comfortable She pre-

sented herself to the Gynecologic Department in 1933, at Avhich time a hysterectomy Avas

performed In December, 1934, the patient developed a progressive jaundice associated

Avith severe pruritus

Third Operation—^January ir, 1935 After proper preoperative preparation Avith

blood transfusions, glucose, and calcium, a third transcostal incision Avas made The

common duct Avas dissected out of a mass of adhesions and a benign stricture of it Avas

found, the tAvo-thirds of the duct distal to the stricture Avas completely obliterated by

cicatrization The liver Avas sAvollen, a mottled, broAvnish-green in color, AVith a rounded

edge Since insufficient common duct remained proximal to the stricture into Avhich a

T tube could be placed, it was thought best to attempt the formation of an external

biliary fistula Avhose external orifice could later be transplanted into the stomach or

duodenum With this in view, a catheter Avas inserted into the proximal end of the

common duct and external drainage A\'as instituted HoAvever, notwithstanding the fact

that all persons had been instructed as to the dangers of removing the tube, on the

sixth postoperative day, an attendant accidentally pulled the catheter out Avhile arrang-

ing the bed clothing Since jaundice Avas expected to return, the patient Avas kept in

the hospital for two months, but although the wound closed Avithin tAvo Aveeks there

Avas no occurrence of either jaundice or pain The stools Avere dark greenish-broAvn m
color

The patient left the hospital March 17, 1935, and remained perfectly Avell for three

months, at which time the previous symptoms returned These began as an ache in the

right upper quadrant, Avhich radiated to the shoulder and was accompanied by nausea,

jaundice, and an unbearable pruritus

Fourth Operation—^July 31, 1935 A transverse subcostal incision was made, for

the fourth time, through the old scar, and after much difficulty the common duct A\as
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isolated and explored Parenthetically, it is interesting to note that up to this time

no herniation had resulted following the repeated use of the transverse subcostal in-

cision The fascial layers were all fused, and the parietal peritoneum was adherent to

the anterior surface of the stomach and transverse colon After freeing the adhesions

and dissecting down to the region of the common duct, it was only possible to identify

the duct by needle aspiration The stomach was separated with difficulty from the

region of the duct, and a fistulous tract was identified extending between the lateral

aspect of the proximal end of the common duct and the lesser curvature of the stomach

at the pyloric junction (Fig i)

^.Hepatic ducl^
dilated

Gall bladi[der remov(
at previous operatic

^ A \ -'-^tract ^
i j

Point of

, previous
ex.p1 oration of

/ common duct'

® ^ Common duct:

>
°W}Terated

' 1 !

-
Iy \

'

Tig I — (Case i) Spontaneous choledochogastrostomy Illustrating the fistulous
communication beUveen the proximal common duct and the stomach The dotted lines
indicate the previous position of the gallbladder and common bile duct uhose distal

portion preaiously had become obliterated following common duct drainage

It would seem that the lumen of the fistula had originally been sufficiently large

to carry the bile into the stomach, but after four months the lumen had become so

small that jaundice supervened It is difficult to explain the mechanism of this

fistulous tract, which formed without any underlying prosthesis or the ulceration of a

stone, and within a very short period of time The gastric fistula was closed by im-

brication, and a Y tube was placed into the right and left hejiatic ducts with the hope

of forming an external fistulous tract that could subsequently be implanted into the

duodenum The patient had an uneventful postoperative course The jaundice dis-

appeared rapidly, but the icteric index remained elevated for six weeks

Subsequent infrequent obstructions of the drainage tube would cause back pain

that would radiate to the shoulder This we ascribed to increase of the intrahepatic

pressure following the period of inadequate drainage Radiopaque material injected into

the biliarj’- tree revealed the Y tube to be in place However, in November, 1935,

the tube became obstructed, and was spontaneously extruded from the fistulous tract

,

drainage rapidly ceased and jaundice developed During the following month the jaun-
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dice, however, gradually disappeared, and it was inferred that another anastomosis had

formed spontaneously between the common duct and the stomach

The patient again presented herself m February, 1936, complaining of abdominal

pain, intermittent jaundice, clay-colored stools, and pruritus She continued to lose

weight and strength, so that some type of reconstructive anastomosis between the re-

mainder of the common duct and the gastro-intestinal tract appeared to be imperative

Previously, we had outlined a plan of forming a tubular flap from the stomach to

anastomose with the proximal common duct as described by Stubenrauch

Fifth Opuatton—February 10, 1936 For the fifth time, a transverse subcostal in-

cision was made through the old scar, through which, however, at this time a small

hernia had developed The stomach was found intimately adherent to the undersurface

of the liver
,
by sharp dissection a fistulous communication was exposed between the

stomach and the common hepatic duct at its point of emergence from the body of

the liver Since there was no extrahepatic portion of the common duct remaining,

It was technically impossible to perform an anastomosis between it and the stom-

ach As a procedure of necessity, one arm of a T tube was inserted into the

mtrahepatic portion of the hepatic duct and the other arm introduced into the stom-

ach The long end of the tube was brought out of the lateral margin of the

abdominal wound The wall of the stomach was inverted around the intragastric por-

tion of the tube, and the opposed surface sutured to the liver capsule at the T junc-

tion of the tube to prevent leakage and to reduce the possibility of later scar contraction

diminishing the patency of the fistula Bile began to drain through the long arm of the

T tube, and the stools became greenish in color The collected bile was dark, viscid,

and cloudy, and for this reason it was not reinjected After eating, the patient com-

plained of pain m the right upper quadrant, however, by allowing the long arm of
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the T tube to remain open for two hotiis after meals, stomach contents regurgitating

into the T tube did not obstruct the biharj drainage and the symptoms were relieved

The patient is well and gaming weight at the present time, eight months following the

last operation, and eight years after her initial complication

Case 2 —S G The historj obtained through an interpreter was that of pain in

the right upper quadrant of the abdomen of two w-eeks’ duration, radiating to the right

shoulder, accompanied by %omiting The past history was negative except for an
occasional chill follow’ed by fever during the past tw'o jears, which the patient attributed

to colds She had had five children

Physical Examination revealed a thin female with abdominal tenderness localized

to the right upper quadrant of the abdomen The gallbladder could not be visualized

on two occasions A flat roentgenogram of the abdomen revealed no shadow's sugges-

tive of stones The urine contained a trace of albumin Cjstoscopj and pvelography

revealed no lesion of the urinary tract White blood count, 7,300, Wassermann reac-

tion, negative

Opoatwu—September ii, 1935 A tiansverse subcostal incision was made, and a

chronic phlegmonous cholecystitis with secondary cicatrization and shrinkage of the

gallbladder w-as found There w’cie old, dense adhesions between the gallbladder and
the stomach Dissection at the point of apposition between the pylorus and the mid-

portion of the gallbladder demonstrated a spontaneous fistula to exist between these

tw'o structures (Fig 2) There w'as no evidence of ulcer in the stomach The proximal

common bile duct w'as dilated, the liver enlarged and discolored, its edge was rounded,

and extended three fingers breadth below- the costal margin There were no stones in

either the common duct or gallbladder After liberating the fistula and imbricating the

opening into the stomach, a cholecj stectomy w-as performed

Postopciativc Coiitsc—An une\entful comalesccnce ensued At a subsequent exam-

ination, three months later, she did not complain of anj symptoms

This patient probably bad passed stones into the stomach thiough the

spontaneous cholccystogastrostomy , the dilatation of the common duct was no

doubt due to the small caliber of the fistulous opening

Benign biliaiy fistula into the gastro-intestinal tract may exist unrecognized,

and w'lthout symptoms, until the fistulous tract becomes narrow-ed by cicatri-

zation or inflammator}' change to an extent sufficient to produce obstructive

jaundice If sufficient infection is present in the letained bile, liver abscesses

with a septic syndiome may develop

Case 3 —For nine years the patient, a white female, age 46, had suffered from

intermittent attacks of pain in the right upper quadrant of the abdomen These pains

were sharp, radiated to the right shoulder and around the right costal margin to the

back, but w-ere never associated w’lth %omiting, jaundice, or clay-colored stools About

one w-eek before admission to the hospital she suddenly experienced a chill follow-ed bj

pain in the right upper quadrant of the abdomen This pain was sharp, burning in

character, and radiated to the right shoulder and to the back During the preceding

w-eek she had vomited one or tw'O times each day On the second day of the attack

she had noticed an increasing jaundice w'lth lighter stools and a dark green urine On

entrance into the hospital, she appeared acutely ill, slightly irrational, severely jaundiced,

and markedlj delndrated The liver edge was palpable, and there was tenderness in

the gallbladder region The icteric index w'as 180, the urine contained considerable

bile
,
the urea nitrogen in the blood w-as 105 per 100 cc , creatinin, i 5 mg Her tem-

perature reached 104° F In view- of the long hlstor^ of intermittent attacks of pain

in the right upper quadrant, the present attack w-as interpreted as being due to a stone

in the common duct w'lth resultant obstructive jaundice and septic cholangeitis In
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spite of active, conservative treatment, the patient apparently developed cholemia and

died after five days, ii days after the onset of the acute attack

Autopsy—Dr Richard H Jaffe The patient was an obese white woman whose

skin had a deep yellow coloi and whose abdomen was slightly distended The liver

was markedly swollen and extended for 4 cm below the costal margin, was soft in

consistency, and a deep olive-green in color The intrahepatic bile ducts were much
dilated and were filled with a thin, dirty-green bile In the right lobe soft confluent

bright yellow areas up to 5 Mm m diameter were found The gallbladder was shrunken

to about the size of a cherry, and was firml3' adherent to the lesser curvature of the

stomach At this region the mucosa of the stomach showed a pmhead-sized opening

with everted edges, from which a narrow fistulous tract extended into the lumen of the

gallbladder The gallbladder contained a small amount of mucopurulent material The

hepatic ducts and the common duct were markedly dilated The common duct meas-

fistulus tract s.

betojeen pylorus
and ga.II bladder

Fig 3—(Case 3 ) Photograph of the gross specimen of liver stomach, and duo
denum showing a facetted stone in the ampulla of Vater with obstruction and marked
dilatation of tne common bile duct and a spontaneous fistula between the gallbladdei

and pylorus The gallbladder is shrunken (outlined bj white marker) and contains a

probe lying m the fistulous tract between the pylorus of the stomach and the gallbladder,

probably at the site of passage of a previously existent stone

ured 25 Mm in diameter and within the lumen of the duct, above the opening of the

pancreatic duct, a facetted light-brown stone measuring 13 Mm m diameter was

present (Fig 3) The cystic duct was tortuous and moderately dilated The pan-

creatic duct was of normal caliber The pancreas revealed several pmhead-sized opaque,

light-yellow areas The other autopsy findings were those usually found in death

from septicemia

Anatonuc Diagnosis—Obstruction of the common duct by a stone, with marked

dilatation of the extra- and intrahepatic bile ducts and ascending cholangeitis
,
multiple

abscesses in the right lobe of the liver, and in both kidneys Chronic cholecystitis with

marked shrinkage of the gallbladder Spontaneous cholecystogastrostomy

This case represents one of benign obstruction of the common duct caused

by a stone proximal to the ampulla of Vater The stone has caused stagnation
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of the biliary flow with subsequent dilatation of the extra- and intrahepatic

bile ducts There was only this single stone in the common duct, but since it

was facetted, other stones must have been previously present which had left

the gallbladder either through the common duct, or through the fistulous tract

which connected the gallbladder with the stomach Because of the extreme

shrinkage of the gallbladder, this fistulous tract undoubtedly had decreased

m size The stasis of bile in the common duct led to an ascending biliary

tract infection, and from this infection multiple abscesses developed in the liver,

and later, by way of the blood stream, m the kidneys

Two factors are lesponsible for the patient’s death Namely, the severe

damage to the liver parenchyma by the long-standing stagnation of the bile

flow, and septicemia from the ascending infection of the biliary system As is

usual in cases of benign obstruction of the biliary passages, the gallbladder

was small and shrunken Since the stone was located proximal to the

opening of the pancieatic duct, the panel eas was not affected by the occlusion

of the common duct Subterminally a small amount of infected bile had en-

tered the pancreatic duct and had caused multiple foci of fat necrosis

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Benign biliary fistulae into the gastro-intestmal tract may exist unrec-

ognized and without symptoms other than chionic gallbladder disease until

the fistulous tract becomes narrowed either by cicatrization oi inflammatory

change to an extent sufficient to produce obstiuctive jaundice If sufficient

infection is present in the retained bile, ascending bihaiy tract infection may
then occur

(2) There is nothing in the symptomatology m these cases, in which there

IS an obstructive jaundice clinically, to lead one to suspect the existence of such

a fistula

(3) Diagnosis of the condition is theoretically possible, befoie obstruction

occurs, by the roentgenologic finding of injected opaque material or air from

the stomach oi duodenum in the biliaiy passages This would no longer be

a possible finding after the fistula had become obstiucted

(4) Inadequate biliaiy drainage through a fistulous communication be-

tween the common duct and the stomach or duodenum must be recognized

as a cause of obstiuctive jaundice

(5) Since the condition is obviously infrequent, its presence must be taken

as a clinical rarity rathei than a frequent cause of obstructive jaundice

(6) These cases aie mechanically amenable to treatment, but, as is true

m all cases of obstructive jaundice, the ultimate prognosis is dependent upon

the duration and completeness of the obstruction, and the consequent damage

to the liver bj'^ back pi essure or infection
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STONES IN THE COMMON BILE DUCT*
Frank C Beall, MD

Fort Worth, Texas

Those of us who were doing surgery 20 years ago can recall the spirited

debates which took place between the proponents of cholecystostomy and

cholecystectomy in the tieatment of diseases of the gallbladder As I began

to replace the routine cholecystostomy with cholecystectomy, I was immedi-

ately impressed (and I presume others must have been) with the fact that

convalescence after cholecystectomy was usually much smoother and more
rapid than after cholecystostomy It might be reasoned that the cause of

this is that, with cholecystectomy, the body is relieved at once of a source

of toxemia However, I do not believe this is the only reason, nor, indeed,

the chief reason I believe it is the effect of the loss of bile from the body
that delays the convalescence m many cases of cholecystostomy

That excessive loss of bile from the body is deleterious cannot be denied

Hooper and Whipple (quoted by HowelB) state that In the dog, complete

diversion of the bile to the surface is followed by the death of the animal m
less than a month Man seems to be moie adaptable Judd^ has reported

two cases of biliary fistula m association with complete stricture of the com-

mon bile duct of 12 and 21 months’ duration He did not remark on the

condition of the patients In his discussion, however, he said "As an

adjuvant in cases of clnonic biliary fistula, Gerster and Nissen advocated

feeding bile collected from the fistula It is well tolerated and the general

improvement, when debility and asthenia become marked, is striking
”

I,

myself, have repeatedly seen cases of biliary fistula develop distressing symp-

toms, usually loss of weight, great weakness, anoiexia, nausea, diarrhea, and

a weak, rapid pulse, and have seen these symptoms promptly ameliorated by

the administration of bile or the bile salts At the present time it is my
piactice to administer bile salts in all cases where there is any considerable

bile drainage

We know that the presence of the bile salts in the intestinal tract is essen-

tial for the digestion of fats and believe the bile has other important functions

Walters^ has published the results of some interesting experiments upon the

effects of calcium on the coagulability of the blood in the presence of jaundice

He found that it took approximately twice as much calcium, given intra-

venously, to laise the blood calcium in dogs who were jaundiced from liga-

tion of the common duct to the same level as it did in normal dogs, and

also that about 50 per cent more calcium was required to kill such a jaundiced

dog than was required to kill a normal dog This is evidence that there is a

marked deficiency m the body calcium in the presence of obstructive jaundice

* Read before the Texas Surgical Society at San Antonio, Texas, October 10, 1935

Submitted for publication May 8, 1937
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Rudolph and Cole (quoted by Walters^) claim that the oral administiation

of calcium has no effect on the coagulability of the blood m jaundiced pa-

tients while othei obseivers have lepoited maiked calcium effects in othei

conditions (pleural effusions, edema, etc ) fiom its administration by mouth

This would indicate that, in jaundiced patients, the process of calcium absoip-

tion IS disturbed Cushny (quoted by Walteis^) says that calcium salts aie

absorbed with gieat difficulty fiom the stomach and intestines and that then

absorption is facilitated by the fatty acids, with which they combine to foim

a soap of calcium, which is more readily taken up by the suiface epithelium

Herein may he the explanation of the calcium deficiency which occurs m ob-

structive jaundice If the bile salts aie absent from the intestinal tract theie

can be no digestion of fats and so no fatty acids, which Cushny seems to

think IS essential for calcium absoiption This would suggest that the ad-

ministration of bile salts might be helpful m jaundiced patients and that the

administration of bile salts and fats might be helpful m any form of oral cal-

cium therapy

The tendency to diarrhea, often of a putrid character, both in cases of

obstructive jaundice and m cases of biliaiy fistula, is well known Howelk

attempts to explain this diarrhea as being due to an excessive bacterial de-

composition of the nitrogenous constituents of the food which become coated

by the undigested fats when the bile salts are lacking, and so are insulated

from the digestive action of the pancreatic trypsin

Obstruction of the common bile duct, due to the back piessure of the

confined bile, causes a dilatation of the biliary tiee and an impaiiment of

function or, if the obstiuction is of a marked degiee, atrophy of the paren-

chymal cells of the liver In the cases of obstruction fiom stones there is

the added factor of infection Due to the degree and duration of the ob-

struction and to the severity of the infection, we have all giades of hvei

damage, from those which are hardly recognizable to the most marked degrees

of biliary cirrhosis, the so-called “livers of surgical delay
”

In no field of surgery, perhaps, unless it be that which is conceined with

the relief of prostatic hypertrophy, is careful preoperative prepaiation and

equally careful postoperative treatment so essential for success as that of the

surgery of the bile ducts As I have said, the cases of stone in the common
duct may come to us handicapped by any degiee of hepatic dysfunction, and

many of them also have other serious secondary complications, chiefly pan-

creatitis and renal insufficiency Many of them pi esent themselves in an acute

phase with a highly active cholangeitis' or cholecystitis Fortunately, the

acute septic conditions which accompany stones m the common duct are prone

to be remittent, and so we can usually tide these acute cases over and operate

upon them at a more favorable time Rarely an emergency operation, usually

drainage of the gallbladder must be performed

The great majority of cases of stone in the common duct aie not m need

of emergency surgery They need surgery, but they need carefully planned

surgery, undei taken at the right time The great value of fluids, sugars,
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intravenous calcium and tiansfusions, both as preoperative and postoperative

measures, is too well known to need comment Everything which can be

done to build up and conseive the patient’s strength should be done There is

just one point at which I seem to diverge from generally accepted principles,

and that is in regaid to drainage of the common duct aftei the removal

of stones
| |

Why diain the common duct^ In the great majority of cases I think it is

entirely unnecessaiy I can urge against it, my belief that an excessive loss

of bile fiom the body may have deleterious effects and, in a seriously sick

patient, may tuin the tide between success and failure In 20 years I have

sewed a tube into the common bile duct just twice—both within the last year

The fiist was in a woman who had been jaundiced and who had had some

pain foi two years The jaundice and pam had begun shortly after a

cholecystectomy At opeiation I found a chalky mass filling the common
and hepatic ducts, just like a stag-hoin stone of the kidney, and m front of

it, down near the papilla of Vatei, a definitely faceted stone, evidently one

which had been foinied 111 the gallbladder The chalky mass in the bile

ducts was, of necessity, bioken up and lemoved piecemeal, and I sewed a

tube into the common duct, thinking it might provide a means of egress for

any pai tides of the stone that might have been left behind The second case

was 111 a man who had been having gallstone colics foi about three months

and who had been jaundiced for about six weeks The man was much debili-

tated and had lost considerable weight At opeiation I found a small, con-

tracted, thick walled, edematous gallbladder which contained several faceted

stones No stones weie found 111 the common duct The head of the pancreas

was large and hard It was because of this evident pancreatitis, and the fact

that the man had chionic jaundice, that induced me to put a tube into the

common duct through the stump of cystic duct, after cholecystectomy Both

of these patients recovei ed very well, but I am not sure but that their recovery

would have been hastened had I omitted the common duct drainage

A casual survey of the literature has revealed but one article which advo-

cates the closuie of the common duct after the removal of stones Richter

and Buchbmder^ advised the closuie of the incision in the common duct and

the closure of the abdominal wound without drainage m order to avoid adhe-

sions Two weeks after the appeal ance of this aiticle there was a letter of

comment from the late Di Wm S Halsted,'’ from which I quote

“I have welcomed the communication of Doctors Richter and Buchbmder

upon this impoitant subject (Omission of Diainage m Common Duct Sur-

gery) Although undoubtedly not giving the last word, the authors seive

the purpose of stimulating controveisy on the vital subject of drainage of

the common duct—a subject 1^hlch suigeons in greater pait the world over

seem to regard as settled

“The authors emphasize the desii ability of closing the abdominal wound

without drainage m order to avoid adhesions, taking it for granted, I presume,

that It would be supeifluous to call attention to the much more serious and
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occasionally disastrous lesults which follow the piolonged loss of bile by way
of the incision in the common duct

”

Doctor Halsted then went on to explain his method of diainmg the com-

mon duct by a catheter introduced thiough the cystic duct and finished the

letter as follows

“All we gam, as a rule, by diamage of the common duct is relief of ten-

sion This relief is secured by drainage by way of the cystic duct and tends

to secure prompt healing in the line of sutuie of the common duct Aside

from the deplorable condition of the patient brought about by the gieat loss

of bile, It seems irrational to me to place a diain m the infected common duct

through the line of incision into it, with the expectation that piimary healing

of the wound will take place Unquestionably, the entire line of sutuie, con-

taminated inside and out with pus-producing organisms and fuither imperiled

by the pressure of the tube, has m many instances broken down ”

The strange thing to me is that this article by Richter and Buchbinder,

and the comment on it by such a master surgeon as was Halsted, should have

apparently been passed unnoticed by the surgeons of this country for moie than

25 years My own practice for 20 yeais has been, except in very few instances,

to close the incision m the common duct after the removal of stones This I

effect with the finest of catgut and then place a soft lubbei dram close to the

line of incision m the duct I have had no cause to regi et this pi ocedure In a

few instances there has been a slight amount of bile leakage, but I have had

no mortality I believe that, if the common duct is closed aftei the removal

of stones, the patients will, m most cases, have an easier, quicker, happier,

and safer convalescence
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APPENDICITIS IN ARMY SERVICE
A REPORT OP TAVENTY-ONE HUNDRED CASES

Raymond W Bliss, M D
LIECT COL , MEDICAL CORPS U S ARMY

Fl Paso, Texas

AND

Leonard D Heaton, M D
CAPTAIN MEDICAL CORPS U S ARMY

Ft Warren, Wyoming

FROM THE SURQrCAL SBRMCE STATION HOSPITAL FORT SAM IIOOSTOV TEXAS

From January, 1931, to October, 1936, 2,100 operations for appendicitis

were performed at the Station Hospital, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, with 10

deaths, a mortality of o 47 per cent Appendicectomies incidental to other

operations are not included This series is presented as being fairly typical

of appendicitis and its operative results as obtained in Army hospitals

It is generally agreed that early operation will result in a low mortality

rate Our patients are usually admitted early in their illness We receive

them from the Army personnel, officers and enlisted men
,

their families

,

from the CCC camp enrollees, and, occasionally, fiom the Veterans’ Ad-

ministration In the first two years covered by this report a good many were

admitted by the Veterans’ Administration Since then this class of patients

has been cared for in Veterans’ hospitals All of this personnel receives its

medical care from the Army Medical Department In most cases they report

any illness eaily, they are entitled to admission to this hospital, and, in gen-

eral, they entei the hospital without question when advised to do so by

medical officers

Table I shows the age grouping Our youngest patient was an infant,

age two months, with an acute suppurative appendix and our oldest a retired

soldier, age 71, with an appendiceal abscess Both recovered

Table I

AGE GROUPING

Age Number Per Cent

0- 5 2 0 09

5-10 34 I 6

10-15 50 2 4
15-20 168 7 9

20-30 1356 64 7

30-40 367 17 5

40-50 100 4 7

50-60 20 0 95

60+ 3 0 16

Submitted for publication January 14, 1937
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Table II shows the patients’ status Of the 437 dependents, 271 were
women and 166 children

Table II

STATUS or PATIENTS

Enlisted men 1,085

c c c 349
Veterans’ Bureau 149
Officers 80

Dependents of enlisted men 295
Dependents of officers 142

Total 2,100

Tables III and IV give our classification of the types encountered and

the number of each type We realize that this classification is open to argu-

ment For example The acute catarrhal type, the so-called acute inflammatory

type IS so classed by the operator, the pathologist may call it suppurative

With us the acute catarrhal type represents the simplest type of acute appen-

dicitis without obvious signs of associated peritonitis We believe that pa-

tients with this form of the disease would, in the mam, recover from that

particular attack without operation We further believe that this form of

the disease cannot be diagnosed without operation

Table III

DEFINITIONS OF PATHOLOGIC CLASSIFICATIONS

(1) Acute catarrhal—Acute inflammatory process limited to the appendix

(2) Acute suppurative—Acute inflammatory process not limited to the appendix Gan-

grenous type included Local peritonitis in varying degrees present Plastic lymph
present Free fluid has seropurulent appearance Not ruptured

(3) Ruptured with peritonitis—^Varying degrees of pentonitis No abscess formation

(4) Ruptured with abscess formation

(5) Chronic or interval—Evidence of previous attacks—old adhesions present No acute

inflammation

Table IV

PATHOLOGIC CLASSIFICATION

(i) Acute catarrhal

Number in This Senes

Cases Per Cent

I. 157 55 24

(2) Acute suppurative 567 26 84

(3) Ruptured with pentonitis 54 2 58

(4) Ruptured with abscess 36 I 72

(5) Chronic or interval 286 13 62

Total 2,100

The acute suppurative and gangrenous types are giouped under the one

heading of acute suppurative—the severe fulminating type of the disease

This type probably has some mechanical or obstructive element connected
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with the pathology phis the infection These appendices will quickly rupture

without operation and especially repiesent the type m which early operation

will keep mortality statistics low In the third class no attempt has been made

to classify the degiee of peritonitis present as localized or spreading

We think that the chronic or interval cases represent, in the mam, pa-

tients who have had pi evious attacks of the acute catarrhal type with resultant

pericecal and peri-appendiceal adhesions

Table V

TYPE or INCISION

Type Cases Per Cent

Transverse 1,129 53 6

McBumey 397 18 9
Right rectus 464 22 14

Midline no 5 36

Total 2,100

Table VI

ANESTHESIA

No of Operations Per Cent

Spinal 1,930 91 8

Gas-oxygen-ether 170 8 2

Total

Total patients

2,100

Table VII

MORTALITY STATISTICS

2, 100

Total deaths

Mortality per cent

10

0 47

Classification Operations

Per Cent

Operations

Mortality

Deaths Percentage

Acute catarrhal r.i57 55 0 0 0

Acute suppurative 567 27 0 2 0 35
Ruptured with pentonitis 54 2 5 7 12 9

Ruptured with abscess 36 I 7 0 0

Chronic or interval 286 13 6 I 0 34

Table V shows the type of incision used In women, the midline or right

rectus incision is used so that the pelvic organs may be more easily explored

In men and children, in whom the diagnosis seems to be uncomplicated

appendicitis, we very generally use a transverse incision, placed at about the

level of the anterior superior spine, which divides the external oblique fascia,

the internal oblique muscle, and the peritoneum transversely This incision

IS easily enlarged if desirable by cutting the rectus sheath and retracting the

rectus muscle toward the midline It avoids the nerves, gives an excellent
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and adequate exposure for the purpose intended, is ideal if drainage is

requii ed
,
and in our experience is not followed by muscular weakness or

hei nia

Table VIII

MORTALITY STATISTICS

Age Number in Senes Number of Deaths

20-30 1.356 6

30-40 367 2

50-60 20 2

Incisions

McBumey 397 4
Transverse 1,129 3
Right rectus 464 3

Status

Enlisted men 1,085 6

c c c 349 1

V B 149 3

Anesthesia

Spinal 1.930 9
Gas-oxygen-ether 170

Table IX

I

MORTALITY RATES IN SERIES OF CASES OF ACUTE APPENDICITIS WITH LOCAL PERITONITIS

REPORTED IN LITERATURE (SCHULLINGER^)

Year of

Publication Author Place

Number
of Cases

Period

Studied

Mortality

Percentage

1925 Adams London Hospital 467 1919-1923 6 2

1925 Love St Thomas’ Hosp 271 1919-1923 5 2

1927 Colp Mt Sinai Hosp , N Y 975 1916-1926 3

1

1933 Walker Boston City Hospital 265 1927-1930 1

5

J933 Seelye Memorial Hospital, 287 1929-1932 1

4

Worcester, Mass

1934 Bower Philadelphia Hospitals 3.317 1928-1932 2 50

1934 Garlock New York Hospital 350 X928-July 0 57
II Division 1932

1936 Schullinger Presb3d;enan Hospital 630 1916-1933 1

9

New York

Total cases 6,562 Average mor-

tality rate 2 8

Cases covered by this report at Station Hospital, Ft

Sam Houston, Texas 567 1931-1936 35

Table VI shows that we very generally use spinal anesthesia This seems

to us to be decidedly the anesthetic of choice and we believe has a decided
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influence on our mortality rates With this anesthetic, liandling of the in-

testines, packs, and retraction are reduced to the minimum We liave had no
ill effects following its use in this senes

Table X
TOTAL MORTALITY RATES IN SERIES OF CASES OF ACUTE APPENDICITIS AND ASSOCIATED

LESIONS REPORTED IN THE LITERATURE (SCHULLINGER* AND MCKENNA^')

Year of Number Period Mortality

Publication Author Place of Cases Studied Percentage

1923 Lower and Cleveland 2,067 Not stated 3 I

Jones

1924 Deaver and Lankenau Hosp
,
Phila-

Magoun delphia 5.488 1900-1920 5 0

1925 Adams London Hosp 1,677 1919-1923 5 8

1925 Love St Thomas’ Hosp goi 1919-1923 8 4
1927 Colp Mt Sinai Hosp

, New
York 2,841 1916-1926 5 2

1928 Weeden New York Hosp 1,588 1914-1927 4 9
1931 Miller Touro Infirmary and

Chanty Hosp
,
New

Orleans 2,415 1924-1929 9 9
1931 McDonald St Mary’s and St Luke’s

Hospitals, Duluth,
Minn 1,574 1925-1930 4 5

1932 Boland Atlanta hospitals 4,270 1927-1932 4 4
1932 Raynor Manchester Royal In-

firmary 1,877 1928-1931 5 0

1932 Colt and Aberdeen Royal Infirm-

Momson ary 1,349 1911-1930 5 5

1933 Bauer General Hosp , Malmo,
Sweden 5,208 1903-1930 3 3

1933 Walker Boston City Hosp 2,106 1927-1930 5 8

1934 Bower Philadelphia hospitals 14,904 1928-1932 4 79

1934 Nuttall Liverpool Royal Infirm-

ary 551 Not stated 2 5

1934 Garlock New York Hosp
,
II Di-

Vision r,i88 r92i-July 4 7

1932

1934 Keyes Barnes and St Louis

Children’s hospitals 1,099 1915-1932 5 0

1934 Quain Bismarck, N D 1,000 Sept 1927 3 8

to Oct 1932

1936 SchulhngeH Presbytenan Hosp , New
York 2.653 1916-1933 5 08

1936 McKenna^ St Joseph’s Hosp
, Chi-

cago 3,187 1922-1935 2 48

Total cases 57,943 Average mor-

tality rate 5 0

Cases covered by this report at Station Hosp , Ft Sam
Houston, Texas 2,100 1931-1936 0 47
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Table VII is a tabulation of our mortality statistics Autopsies uere

performed upon the ten patients who died Death in one patient, aftei an

interval appendicectomy, occuiied on the fifth postoperatne day and came

without warning while the patient was leading Autopsy showed a pul

monary embolus The abdomen was clean In the other nine patients death

resulted fiom a spreading peiitonitis, two showing a Streptococcic infection

of all serous cavities Table VIII is a further analysis of oui mortality sta-

tistics In Tables IX and X comparative mortality statistics aie noted Table

IX, acute appendicitis with local peiitonitis, coi responds with our acute sup-

purative classification These figures are taken mainly from SchulhngeA

and McKenna ^

In acute appendicitis, we believe in operating when we make a diagnosis

of appendicitis Our belief m this covers late as well as early cases To-

gethei with all surgeons we have opeiated upon many patients with the ful-

minating type of the disease and removed gangrenous appendices, almost

ready to rupture, a few houis after the onset of symptoms Frequently, the

symptoms and physical signs in these patients have been mild and might

easily lead the patient and suigeon to procrastinate We cannot determine

the type of appendiceal involvement by the symptoms and physical signs

and we believe, therefore, that many lives may be saved by operating at the

eaihest possible moment aftei the diagnosis of appendicitis is made

In oui practice we bury the stump after carbolization or cauterization We
employ drainage only in cases of ruptured appendix with abscess foimation

or with peritonitis Small, soft cigarette oi folded rubber tissue drains aie

used In the cases without abscess formation we believe diainage, m most

instances, to be of doubtful value We have not used serum therapy in this

series Postoperatively, we avoid dehydration by hypodermoclysis or intia-

venous injection of salt solution We use the Bartlett tube, oi some modi-

fication of it, when indicated and believe it to be a life saving measure

Summary— (i) An analysis is presented of 2,100 operations for appen-

dicitis, performed between January, 1931, and October, 1936, with ten deaths,

a mortality of 0 47 per cent

(2) The average mortality foi 58,000 cases in civil hospitals has been

5 pel cent

CONCLUSIONS

In our opinion, the lower rate in this senes is due to early admission to

the hospital, with prompt operation

We believe that spinal anesthesia contiibutes to a lowei mortality rate

REFERENCES
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VOLVULUS OF THE CECUM AND ASCENDING COLON
Mandel. WEnsrsTEEsr, MD

Long Island Cm, N Y

Torsion or volvulus of the cecum and ascending colon is an infrequent and

rare cause of intestinal obstruction In 1841 Rokitansky^^ made the first

report of a case of this type The earliest, thorough consideration of this

condition was published by Von Zoege Manteuffel,-'^ in 1898 That this con-

dition IS raie may be ascertained from the report of Sweet^^ who reviewed

the cases of intestinal obstruction admitted to the Massachusetts General Hos-

pital from the period of 1873-1930, not including those due to strangulated

external herniae Of the 520 cases thus studied, only six, or i 5 per cent,

were due to volvulus of the cecocolon To these the author adds anothei case,

making the incidence seven during a period of 57 years However, foreign

authors, as Gatelher, Moutiei and Porcher,® and DuRoux,® state that the

condition is moie fiequent where people subsist on coarse vegetable diets, as

m Russia, Finland, Poland, and Scandinavia Moreau^® claimed that volvulus

occuried moie frequently among Nordic people

The disease is most common in the thud and fourth decades of life, and the

sex ratio is approximately three males to one female Volvulus of the ceco-

colon occuis only in the presence of a defect in development, namely, a con-

genitally long mesentery of the cecum, produced by an abnormal rotation of

the cecum from left to right ® In addition to an abnormally long mesentery,

the production of volvulus requires a fixed point about which the intestine

can rotate This point may be the mesentery of the small intestine, or a con-

genital or inflammatory band resulting from a previous opeiation The first

case heiewith reported had a chionic adhesive appendicitis with its tip fixed

to the posterior parietes by many firm adhesions As a fixed point, this was

the contributing cause of the obstruction

Obviously, the occurrence of volvulus m a “cecum mobile” is dependent

upon the length of mesenteiy upon which the cecum hangs In fact, Chalfant®

estimated that there is marked mobility of the right colon in about 20 per cent

of persons of all ages The greater relative frequency of volvulus m males

may be due to the fact that males are more exposed to violent muscular effort

Howevei, some cases cannot be explained on such a basis, since they occui

during sleep Overeating and dietary indiscretion, especially when followed

by exercise, also piedispose to an attack of volvulus Sudden movements as

running, jumping, and lifting a heavy weight may piecipitate an attack Ha-

bitual constipation, which tends to produce enteroptosis, may be associated

with a congenitally enlaiged colon, unrelieved even by operation The second

case reported m this paper clearly demonstrates this concomitant megacolon

Submitted for publication June 19, 1937
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This patient fiequently noted “something move a gieat deal” m his abdomen,

especially when he jumped fiom a shoit height m the course of his woik
Diastic purgation may cause an attack of volvulus as pointed out by Coinei

and Sargent In the eai ly months of pregnancy, when the enlarging uterus

pushes a mobile cecum upwaid, a paitial twist may be produced In addi-

tion, the \omitmg associated with the piegnant state may be the precipitating

factoi A^olvulus of the cecum complicating labor has been reported by

Basden ^ Schiodei and Brettschneidei-'* studied the literature and collected

ten cases of volvulus of the light half of the colon complicating piegnancy A
case of postoperative volvulus of the cecum was reported by Nelson

\"olvulus of the cecum has been known to be of three types,® namely

(i) Cecal bascule, m uhich the posteiioi surface of the cecum looks forward

and the axis of lotation is tiansverse, (2) lotation in an oblique axis, m which

the cecum may occupy the umbilical 01 even the left hypochondi lac region,

and (3) lotation of the cecum about its long axis

Embiyology—The piimitive alimentaiy canal appears at the end of the

fifth week in the foim of a tube, and is subdivided into three paits The fore-

gut, the midgut, and the hmdgut The blood supply detei mines these di-

visions, the foregut being supplied by the celiac axis, the midgut by the su-

perior mesenteiic aiteiy, and the hmdgut by the inferior mesenteric artery

Physiologically, the same subdivisions pievail The foregut is digestive in

function, the midgut absoiptive, and the hmdgut excietory Fiom the foregut,

the stomach and duodenum aiise dowm to the bile papilla The midgut gives

origin to the remainder of the small intestine, cecum, ascending colon, and the

light half of the transverse colon The hmdgut foims the balance of the colon

and lectum

Among the anomalies of the alimentai y ti act, there ai e those due to varia-

tions in lotation, descent, and fixation of the intestine® In the embryo of

from five to five and one-half wrecks, the intestine projects forward into the

umbilical coid in the form of a wide V-shaped loop supported by a common

dorsal mesenteiy At the apex of the loop is the vitelline duct The limb

pioximal to it IS continuous wnth the duodenal end of the foregut and that

distal wnth the hmdgut At about the sixth w^eek a bud-hke enlargement ap-

peals in the limb of the loop distal 01 caudal to the opening of the vitelline

duct, wdnch indicates the futui e position of the cecum and its appendix When
the embiyo has reached a length of about 40 Mm (tenth week) the coils of

intestine lather suddenly leturn to the abdominal cavity, throwing the cecum

over to the light side of the abdominal cavity This position it letains until

about the fourth month after bn th As the large intestine increases in length,

the cecum and appendix move fai thei to the right, still undei the liver, and at

about the sixth month descend to then normal position m the right iliac fossa

During the process of rotation and descent, the peritoneal surface of the meso-

colon, wheie it comes into contact with the posterioi abdominal wall, is nor-

mally lost, so that fusion occui s, wnth fixation of the ascending and descending

colon
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Developmental anomalies particularly affect the right half of the colon and

small intestine Rotation may be incomplete, the cecum and ascending colon

remaining to the left, while the transverse colon maintains the normal position

Anomalies of rotation are usually coexistent with deficiencies in fixation so

that volvulus may result Likewise, lack of peritoneal fusion may be frequent,

resulting m abnormal mobility of the ascending colon This mobility may be

partial or complete If complete, the whole ascending colon retains its mesen-

tery, and a definite hepatic flexure may be absent Torsion of the cecum and

lower ascending colon may result if in partial fixation the cecum itself remains

free Thus, one can readily understand how an abnormally long mesentery, a

mobile cecum, and a precipitating factor such as muscular effort, may lead to

torsion of the cecocolon

Pathology—The torsion usually occurs in a clockwise manner^® 29 gj--

planation by Von Zoege Manteuffel-^ being the peculiar mesenteric attach-

ment of the ileum Philopwicz^® found volvulus to occur counter-clockwise

in only two out of 24 cases, whereas Weible-® reported it clockwise in 30 out

of 37 cases Von Zoege Manteuffel’s conclusions were based upon 20 col-

lected cases and four of his own He observed that torsion up to 180° may
occur in the axis of the bowel without interfering with its blood supply, but

if the twist goes beyond this point, the mesentery which is necessarily present

becomes strangulated Rankin states that a twist of more than one and one-

half turns results in strangulation due to occlusion of the vascular elements,

gangiene, and occasionally perfoiation Observations in the two cases re-

ported in this study do not confirm the above findings Both cases presented

more than two complete turns, and serious occlusive vascular phenomena failed

to result One may conclude that the thoroughness and tightness at the con-

stricting site are deciding factors, rather than the number of turns about a

fixed point Unless permanent fixation bands are present to completely oc-

clude the intestine, frequent detorsion may occur due to the great mobility of

the cecum

Homan^° mentions the rapid gas formation in the involved portion of

intestine, which does not develop elsewhere to the same degree This observa-

tion was made in both my cases, and the enormously distended cecum was

out of all proportion to the almost collapsed state of the small intestine proxi-

mal to the obstruction In the usual case of intestinal obstruction, even an ob-

structive lesion low-down causes a marked dilatation of the proximal gut,

demonstrating the fact that mechanisms other than those peculiar to intestinal

obstruction are involved here In volvulus, the loop is well isolated^ by the

twisted ileum and ileocecal valve proximally, and the transition point of cecum

into ascending colon distally In addition, a large amount of fluid intestinal

content appears to be absent, another differentiating characteristic from the

usual type of intestinal obstruction In other words, this segment is “closed” as

far as the intestinal lumen is concerned, but not with respect to the vascular

supply Cannon” and Keith^® demonstrated in the cat that the receptively re-

laxed cecum and ascending colon, upon receiving the liquid contents of the
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small intestine, undergo activity in the form of an antiperistalsis which retards

and churns tlieir contents for a considerable period This delay favors equally

fermentation and the absorption of fluid

However, other causes foi the lapid gaseous distention of the involved

loop will be presented and desciibed The origin of these intestinal gases is

by diffusion from the blood stieam into the lumen, the decomposition of in-

testinal contents, and the passage of atmospheric air from the stomach into

the small intestine and colon First, one must consider the mechanism of the

diffusion of blood gases to and fiom the intestinal lumen^'’ through the

mucosa Absoiption into the blood stream is an important method of elimi-

nating intestinal gases The i ate of absoi ption vanes with the different gases

in the intestine These are Carbon dioxide, hydiogen sulphide, oxygen, hy-

diogen, methane, and nitrogen The rate of diffusion of carbon dioxide is

^ ery rapid as compared to the other gases, and there is always an attempt at

equilibrium between the gases in the lumen and those in the blood circulating

111 the intestinal wall Expeiiments have been performed ligating the veins

of any empty intestinal loop There results a distention of the intestine by a

bloody fluid exudate within a few hours, owing to an increase m capillary

piessure and damage caused by a pool supply of oxygen If the intestinal

loop is distended with air before the veins aie obstructed, the volume of gas

will increase oi\ing to a diffusion into the lumen of carbon dioxide from the

blood

One may, theiefore, conclude that m cecocolon volvulus, the constricting

mechanism causes a deficient arterial oxygen supply to the involved viscus,

together with an accumulation of carbon dioxide m the lumen due to the

venous stasis m the intestinal wall The oxygen will be absorbed and re-

placed by carbon dioxide and other gases, making an ideal culture medium

for the anaerobic organisms that normally are found in the colon Anaerobic

infections very frequently complicate surgery of the colon, and present one

of the most virulent types of infection Ruptured diverticulitis of the sig-

moid presents a high mortality because of such contamination In studying

the intestinal flora in health and disease, KahiA^ noticed that uniformly a

majority of the control cases exhibited a nonproteolytic anaerobic spore-bear-

ing group of organisms The Clostudmm welclm was the most frequently

encountered species m the stools of normal individuals, although usually m
smaller numbers than in some of the pathologic series So virulent are these

colonic anaerobes that Weinberg,®® of the Pasteur Institute, produced two

types of serum with anaerobic organisms This serum is being widely used

at the present time m the treatment of peiitonitis

Patients may give a history of abortive attacks of volvulus, prior to ad-

mission for operation Following relief of pain, they evacuate copious, very

foul smelling stools This would confiim the fact that the anaerobic con-

tent of the involved closed loop may be the cause of the greatly distended

cecum

Symptoms and Diagnosis—^Volvulus of the cecum presents the clinical
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picture of intestinal obstruction, and because of its larity, is seldom diagnosed

except at operation or at autopsy Pain initiates an acute attack, and, be-

cause of the severity, is unlike any abdominal pain previously experienced by

the patient In both of the cases herewith leported, constipation of two or

three days’ duration preceded this onset One of the patients had mild at-

tacks for a period of 17 years, while the othei was free from such disturb-

ances Evidently, where theie is megacolon and great mobility of the ceco-

colon, the patient experiences so-called chronic attacks The pain of volvulus

IS intermittent and cramp-like in character, caused by the peristaltic and

distending phenomena of hollow viscera, as in any other type of acute

intestinal obstruction Like most acute abdominal conditions, a patient’s

symptoms may be vague and indefinite, simulating the more frequently ob-

served visceral inflammations such as gallbladdei disease, as reported by

Sarles Great abdominal distention accompanies the attack, and promptly

disappears if the obstruction should be relieved spontaneously This is fol-

lowed by the evacuation of a copious foul stool and gas A large tympanitic

mass may be observed in some cases, but the location varies with the amount
of mobility of the cecum, as well as its location Vomiting, of course, is a

usual accompaniment, and, inasmuch as the obstruction is at a low point in

the intestinal tract, signs of toxemia are delayed The elevation of blood

urea, decrease in plasma chlorides, and increased combining power of the blood

for carbon dioxide obtain with regulaiity only in high intestinal obstructions

Viable bowel has little absorptive power of toxins Enemata and cathartics

are of no avail during an attack The patient’s only relief is obtained by

operation, with mechanical detorsion of the volvulus

Like all congenital abnormalities, volvulus of the cecum may be accom-

panied by other defects Case 2 also presented an elevation of the light

diaphragm If more extensive studies and observations were possible, fur-

ther abnormalities would probably be discovered Chalfant’s^ case demon-

strated a mammalian bicornate uterus in addition to the cecal anomaly

Treatment—For those patients who come to operation, one of three pro-

cedures should be considered

( 1 ) Untwisting of the volvulus with the separation of adhesive bands that

may be present

(2) A plastic operation to avoid recuirence

(3) Resection of the involved colon

(l) The simplest method, of course, is untwisting the obstiucted loop

This method may not be applicable in patients with extreme distention of

the colon, because slight trauma may rupture and tear the already thinned-

out cecal wall One may find omental or inflammatoiy bands completing the

obstruction and these should be severed If, as in Case 2, an adherent ap-

pendix helps to precipitate the obstruction, then this must be released and

removed As unsatisfactory as simple mechanical untwisting may seem to
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the surgeon foi peimanent lelief, yet if the condition of the patient does not

warrant further surgery, one must be content with this procedure

(2) Cecostomy and sutuie of the untwisted cecum to the abdominal

wall constitutes the operation of choice The replacement of the greatly dis-

tended cecal segment may be facilitated by a radical reduction m its size, fol-

low mg wdiich, fixation bands to the posterior abdominal wall may be more

easily visualized, and the exact status of the vasculai disturbance ascertained

Since the enormous distention may be caused by anaerobic gas formation, as

previously mentioned, and not by fluid content m the lumen, perforation by

trocar and cannula is a i datively safe procedure Thiough this opening into

the collapsed cecum, a Pezzer cathetei No 30 01 32 is inserted, fixed to the

margin by catgut, and inverted by a purse-stnng suture In closing the ab-

dominal wound, several interrupted sutures include the cecal wall above and

below' the cecostomy opening, thus fixing the cecum to the abdominal wall

m the corrected position After the resumption of 1101 mal bowel evacuations,

the cecostomy gradually ceases to function and the Pezzer catheter may be

removed The opening eventually closes wnthout any further surgical pro-

cedure

(3) Resection of the cecum with adjacent involved viscera is reserved only

for far advanced cases Accompanying this late stage volvulus, one usually

finds gangrenous areas of the intestinal wall with neciosis The bowel is so

devitalized that contamination of the adjacent peritoneal surfaces is usually

present Even slight handling and manipulation may be disastrous The

only recourse is rapid resection of the gangrenous portion, delivery of the

two open loops of gut outside the abdomen with or without tubes Later, if

the patient survives, an attempt may be made to effect continuity and peri-

toneahzation How’ever, this ladical piocedure lesults in a mortality of 50

per cent, according to Jacobsen

Case I —No 17254 H J , male, age 62, white, steam engineer, was admitted to

the Boulevard Hospital July 23, 1935, at 9 pm, with the chief complaint of pain in

the abdomen

History—The patient had never suffered from a serious ailment, even in childhood

Never operated upon Cardiorespiratory and urologic systems were essentially negative

For many years, there had been present reducible, bilateral inguinal herniae However,

for 30 years he had been troubled with symptoms of "stomach ulcer,” characterized

by the classic picture of hunger-pain, black, tarry stools Roentgenograms, taken several

years ago, confirmed the diagnosis of ulcer Loss of 30 pounds in weight during the

past year, accompanied by moderate fatigue upon exertion

The pain which caused him to come to the hospital was different from anything

previously experienced, and had occurred without any warning signs or symptoms

Early on the morning of admission, the patient had suffered pain m the umbilical region,

which had gradually increased in severity No flatus had been passed since the onset,

and an enema upon admission yielded practically nothing Before entrance, the patient

had felt nauseated but did not vomit Soon after being placed in bed, however, he

vomited brownish-green material on two occasions

Examination—Reveals an elderly man who appears acutely ill The abdomen pre-

sented a large mass to the right of the umbilicus, the size of a grapefruit, tympanitic to
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percussion, and somewhat mobile Borborygmus was present No visible peristalsis

noted, some tenderness to palpation. Examination of inguinal regions demonstrated
complete bilateral inguinal herniae, of large size, which were easily reducible Blood
pressure 170/70 Temperature, 1004° F, pulse, 84, respirations, 22 Uranalysis, es-

sentially negative Leukocytes, 9,400, polymorphonuclears, 72 per cent, lymphocytes,

28 per cent

Operation—Anesthesia gas-oxygen-ether The peritoneal cavity was opened through
a right rectus incision over the mass at the level of the umbilicus A loop of greatly

dilated intestines with thmned-out wall presented itself, which was identified as a mobile
cecum in the upper abdomen It was found to be twisted upon itself several turns because
of an abnormally long mesentery The ascending colon was located in the right side

of the abdomen, but there seemed to be no point of fixation of the cecum in the right

iliac fossa After untwisting the cecum, the small intestine was seen to enter it in the

Fit* I —Case i Drawing representing the findings at operation A distended
mobile cecum was rotated around two fixed points, one being the appendix bound
down at its tip by numerous adhesions and the other the ascending colon Note the
obstruction of the small intestine by the cord like appendix

usual manner The normal intestinal color immediately returned The appendix, how-

ever, was fibrous, tense, cord-like, and fixed to the posterior parietes by broad bands

of adhesions which also contributed to the picture of intestinal obstruction by obstructing

the ileum (Fig i) The patient’s condition did not warrant prolonged surgery The

appendix was removed m the usual manner, after untwisting the volvulus Since the

periappendiceal adhesions were factors in the causation of obstruction, we assumed that

opportunity for recurrence would be lessened once the adhesions were removed The

abdominal incision was sutured in layers

Postoperative Course—A relatively smooth convalescence ensued, aided by intra-

venous S per cent glucose and saline, together with the Wangensteen suction syphonage

apparatus However, after the sutures were removed on the ninth postoperative day,

patient coughed severely, and produced an evisceration through the wound Secondary

suture was immediately undertaken, with through-and-through, interrupted, heavy black
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silk, embracing all layeis of the abdominal wall He was discharged from the hospital

two w'ceks later in good condition, with a well healed abdominal wound
On September 17, 1935, appro\imately tw’o months subsequent to discharge from

the hospital, he was icadmitted for abdominal pain, constipation, vomiting, and abdominal

distention The same tympanitic abdominal tumor was present For about two days

prior to this recurrent attack of pain, the patient had been constipated, but the present

sMiiptoms began only the night before admission Suction syphonage drainage with

the Lejine tube, and intravenous glucose and saline were instituted All his symptoms
disappeared after several copious bowel evacuations had been effected, and he left the

hospital at the end of four daj s

Tig 2 —Case i A postoperatn e barium en Fig 3 —Case i Roentgenogram showing a

eiin stud) showing the cecum still located in the raising of the right leaf of the diaphragm, with

upper abdomen CecopeM had not been performed cods of intestine between it and the liver

There was no megacolon present

Follow-Up—Sfvteen months later the patient seemed well, and stated that he had

no pain However, he had been troubled with gas, and aften expelled huge quantities

subsequent to a stool evacuation Constipation still troubled him His wound was well

healed, and the abdomen not distended Roentgenologic studies reveal no great colonic

distention The cecum is moderately dilated and still occupies a position m the upper

abdomen, in the median line or to the left (Fig 2) Megacolon is not present In

addition, his roentgenograms show an elevation of the right diaphragm, and the presence

of coils of intestine between it and the right lobe of the liver (Fig 3)

Comment—^This case demonstrates another factor m the production of

cecocolon volvulus m addition to an abnormally long mesentery, namely, in-

flammatory fixation bands around which the cecum may rotate and obstruct

the intestinal lumen In Chalfant’s patient an omental band sui rounded the

intestine at the point of stiicture Freeing of a firm adhesion band in Mc-

Gowan and Dixon's case^^ appai ently cured the patient The elevation of the

right leaf of the diaphragm was discovered incident to a routine roentgenologic

study to determine related anomalies
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The occurience of volvulus was not related to the chronic ulcer illness and

happened suddenly, without warning, except for a two to three day interval

of constipation If, at the time of operation, circumstances permitted, this

patient would be more secui e from future attacks if his cecum were sutured to

the abdominal wall

Case 2 —No 19817 E H
,
white, age 40, laborer, was admitted to the Boulevard

Hospital June 16, 1936, with the diagnosis of intestinal obstruction Temperature, 992° F,
pulse 80, respirations 20

Htstoty—During his childhood, patient had measles, scarlet fever, and frequent

attacks of tonsillitis Had never had any symptoms referable to his cardiorespiratory

system, except frequent “colds ’’ For the past 17 years, has suffered attacks of abdom-

Fig 4—Case 2 Drawing representing the findings at operation An enormously
distended cecum, the result of ^ oh ulus of the cecocolon, occupied a large part of the
abdominal cavity

inal pain, occurring approximately every six months These would last from a few

hours to as long as one day, coming on at two hour intervals in the beginning, and

then increasing in frequency However, for the past few years, these attacks have

returned practically every month and would cause discomfort for as long as a whole

week No nausea or vomiting ever accompanied these episodes, and he always managed

to carry on his usual work He noticed that for two or three dajs prior to the attacks,

he was constipated, and m the interim his stools were dry, hard, and contained mucus

with occasional streaks of blood Relief of pain was obtained by doubling up, crossing

his knees, and making very firm pressure on his abdomen Cathartics and enemata

never gave relief After an attack, he noticed his stools were frothy, contained mucus,

were copious in amount, and very foul smelling

Even though he was termed a laborer, he did no heavy work If he were to jump

a few feet or bend over suddenly, he would feel something move in his abdomen,

whereupon he experienced “sour stomach and belching” These incidents were of
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momentary duration He always believed that “his intestines were loose inside of

linn ” Flatus was always evacuated with difficulty, and seemed small m amount

Present attack began one and one-half weeks before admission with spasms of

pain, more frequent than ever before The pain was of such severity that, for the

first time, the patient had cold sweats For 24 hours prior to operation, his attacks

of pain at times recurred every two to four minutes For three days he was completely

constipated, not even passing flatus On the day pieceding admission to the hospital

he had taken castor oil, but with no relief

Physical Examination—Revealed a middle aged male, not in shock Blood pres-

sure 150/go Head, neck, cardiovascular, and respiratory systems essentially negative

Abdomen markedly distended, tympanitic throughout, no masses felt Uranalysis

negative. Blood count, 12,000 leukocytes, 62 per cent neutrophils, 2 per cent eosinophils.

Tig s —Case 2 Postoperative roentgenogram Pig 6 —Case 2 Lateral roentgenogram show
Barium enema study indicating a large redundant ing cecum fixed to the abdominal wall following
colon, e\ idently congenital cecopexy Still greatly extended

36 per cent lymphocytes For about ten hours, the patient’s intestinal tract was decom-

pressed by Wangensteen’s method of suction syphonage with a Levine tube, with only

slight relief from pain, and no diminution of the abdominal distention

Opci atioii—Under subdural block, using 120 milligrams of neocaine, the peritoneal

cavity was entered through a right rectus incision A small amount of tan colored

fluid was encountered The cecum and part of the ascending colon were enlarged,

distended, and thinned-out, to an unbelievably large size (Fig 4) The obstructive

mechanism was a torsion of more than one complete turn produced by a very mobile

cecum suspended fiom the posterior parietes by a long anomalous mesentery The
intestinal wall of the involved loop showed no discoloration, or any signs of permanent

vascular impairment The colon distal to the affected area was somewhat enlarged and

distended, while the small intestine itself was almost collapsed

The involved intestine was untwisted, and a trocar and cannula were introduced,

which effected the evacuation of a large quantity of gas, without any accompanying in-

testinal fluid content Through this small opening a Pezzer catheter No 30 was
inserted, and fixed to the edges of the opening into the intestine The cecum itself

was fixed to the peritoneal opening by several sutures, and the abdominal wound closed

in layers
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Postoperative Couise—The patient was returned to bed in good condition, and

the Wangensteen suction syphonage was immediately reapplied, and two and three

thousand cubic centimeters of 5 per cent glucose and saline were administered intra-

venously during each 24 hours Relief from pain was immediate, and the patient

made an uneventful recovery Before discharge from the hospital, on the thirteenth

day postoperative, the Pezzer catheter was removed, as the bowels were functioning

normally The cecal opening closed completely several weeks later

Follow-Up—Eight months after discharge from the hospital, the patient stated

he has enjoyed excellent health, and for the first time as far back as he could recall,

he has had one or two daily bowel movements without cathartics His wound was
closed and well healed and presented no herniation A moderate amount of distention

was still present This was evidently due to the fact that he has a congenitally en-

larged and ptosed colon (Figs 5 and 6)

Comment—This case illustrates the rapid and extensive gas formation in

the closed loop, and the collapsed state of the small intestine The latter was

evidently helped by the Wangensteen decompression, but the pathology m the

proximal loops did not resemble that occurring in the usual type of intestinal

obstruction, with the accompanying infectious inflammatory process of the

visceial wall involving the intestine for a great distance proximal to the point

of obstruction The lack of complete vascular, occlusive phenomena may be

accounted for by the fact that the great mobility of the cecocolon, in spite of

the torsion, permitted sufficient blood to pass the point of sti angulation The
operative procedure of cecopexy and cecostomy selected for this patient is

the method of choice The congenital enlargement and mobility of the re-

maining colon IS well illustrated m the roentgenograms, as well as the fixation

of the cecum, still distended, to the anterior abdominal wall

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Cecocolon volvulus is a form of intestinal obstruction of infrequent

occurrence, depending foi its mechanism upon a mobile cecum with an ab-

normally long mesentery

(2) Abortive attacks of torsion may precede a severe acute attack, and are

usually subsequent to periods of constipation

(3) Rapid and extensive gas formation in the involved loop is probably

caused by the action of colonic anaerobes growing in an oxygen deficient

region

(4) Other congenital anomalies frequently accompany this condition, and
should be searched for An elevation of the right diaphragm was discovered

in one of the cases herewith reported

(5) The procedure of choice, if operated upon soon enough, is detorsion,

cecostomy, and cecopexy

(6) Two cases with cecocolon volvulus are herewith reported, whose

course and findings closely resemble those previously recorded in the literature

Note—The author wishes to take this opportunity to express his thanks and apprecia-

tion to Dr Pol N Coryllos for the many helpful suggestions offered
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ARGENTAFFINE TUMORS OF THE GASTRO-INTESTINAL TRACT
REPOET OF THREE CASES ONE AVITH DISTANT METASTASES

Thomas E Wyatt, MD
Nashville, Tenn

FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF SDROEIIT, \ANDERBILT UNIVERSITi NASHVILLE, TENN

There have been numerous reports of “carcinoids” oi argentaffine tumois

of the gastro-mtestinal tract Excellent summaries of this hteratuie have

been made by Foibus,^” Cooke^ and Raiford By elaborating on the work of

Masson,”® Lubarsch”^ and Obeindorfei”® they have definitely classified this

neoplasm

Although it was recognized that this tumor produced distant metastases,

as was reported, in 1890, by Ransom,^'^ it was still consideied benign by some

authors, as late as 1934 It is still questioned whether 01 not the tumor is

of epithelial origin and consequently properly classified as a caicinoma

Thus they present a definite clinical problem although the peculiaiities of

the tumors may have excited an interest which is beyond their significance

No doubt this tumor has escaped recognition on numerous occasions when

appendicectomy has been performed In relatively few instances is it recog-

nized grossly and the diagnosis is made only after histologic examination

In the small intestine, it has been encountered most frequently at operation

and in the large bowel at autopsy It has manifested itself clinically by caus-

ing intestinal obstruction and intussusception Occasionally it has made it-

self known by its metastases, and on several occasions has been discovei ed in

a Meckel’s diverticulum In the appendix it is usually encounteied 111 asso-

ciation with acute or chronic appendicitis In no case, m the literature, has

it been diagnosed preoperatively in any part of the gasti o-mtestinal tract

The histone aspects of the argentaffine tumors have been so ivell piesented

by Forbus, in 1925, that only a brief resume is necessaiy Lubarsch, in 1888,

leported two cases of multiple growths in the ileum and designated them as

primary carcinoma although they appeared somewhat atypical Ransom
then, in 1890, described a tumor resembling that of Lubarsch except that al-

though the primary site was m the ileum, it extended through the wall of the

intestine and a short distance into the mesentery There were also nodules

111 the liver identical m cellular appearance to those m the ileum

In quick succession there followed several reports of this type of tumor

m which there were metastases to regional lymph nodes and to the liver

Several other cases of primary tumor were reported and many of these were

spoken of as “endothelial sarcoma ” Lubarsch by the use of a silver impi eg-

nation method of staining was able to show a definite relationship between the

cell nests of the tumor and the crypts of Leiberkuhn, which suggested an epi-

Submitted for publication August 16, 1937
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thelial origin To Lubarsch goes the credit of definitely distinguishing this

tumor from the cylindrical cell adenocarcinoma occurring in the gastro-intes-

tmal tract

Because of certain morphologic resemblances Bunting considered these

tumors analogous to the basal cell caicmomata of the skin, which had been

described by Krompecher Oberndorfer, in 1907, first termed these tumois

“carcinoid ” His observations were made on six cases of multiple tumors

of the small intestine, and he differentiated them fiom caicmoma on the

basis that they weie generally multiple, that they had no tendency to infiltrate

surrounding tissue, that the cells were found m undifferentiated masses, that

growth was slow and that they did not metastasize He then held that they

were embryonal malformations

Huebschniann^® first made the suggestion, in 1910, that these tumors might

possibly arise from chromaffine cells Oberndorfer then found that then cells

stained with chromium salts Cosset and Masson,^® in 1914, by studies of the

chromaffine cells of the gastro-intestinal tract, discovered the cytoplasmic gran-

ules which reduce an ammoniacal solution of silver

McGlannon and McCleary,-- Dukes and Lockhart-Mummery® had previ-

ously found that carcinoid tumors were rich m cells with cytoplasmic granules

which gave the characteristic argentaffine reaction Foibus, Hasegawa^^ and

Danisch® substantiated the finding of silver reducing cytoplasmic gianules in

cells m the crypts of Lieberkuhn Forbus by this method of staining was able

to point out a third type of tumor which morphologically lesembled the car-

cinoid tumor but followed the clinical course of cylindrical cell adenocarci-

noma The cells of this tumor did not contain granules which 1 educed silver

Previously Trappe'*'* had stated that carcinoid tumors arose from pancreatic

rests m the intestinal tract and Saltykow,®® m 1912, agreed with Toenniessen

that the carcinoids were derived from rests composed entirely of cells like

those of the islets of Langerhans

At the present time it is generally conceded that “carcinoid” or “argen-

taffine” tumors arise from the Kultschitsky cells found in the base of the ciypts

of Leiberkuhn This theory is adhered to by many later authors, among them

Gaspar,^^ who showed excellent evidence by means of serial sections that this

tumor arises from the cells m the crypts of Leiberkuhn and that the cells of

both the primary tumor and its metastases contain silvei reducing granules

in their basal portions as do the Kultschitsky cells of the intestinal epithelium

On this basis he concluded that this tumor should be classified as carcinoma

Cooke, Raiford and Humphreys^’’ also used these histologic methods and weie

able to demonstrate silver reducing granules m cells of both the pi unary tumor

and its metastases

CASE REPORTS

Case I —A female, age 18, white, was admitted to the Surgical Service of the

Vanderbilt University Hospital complaining of pain and tenderness in the right lower

quadrant of the abdomen of 20 hours’ duration, nausea and vomiting appeared after
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the onset of pain She had had no previous similar illness There were no genito-

urinary symptoms and no diarrhea

Physical Exaimiiaiion—The patient was a pale, rather poorly nourished girl who
appeared to be very ill Temperature, 1002° F , white blood cells, 9,300 Uranalysis

was negative The salient physical findings were confined to the abdomen On pal-

pation there was tenderness over the entire right side, more marked in the right lower

quadrant There was mild muscular rigidity over the area of tenderness

A diagnosis of acute appendicitis was made and the appendix was removed through

a right rectus incision The mesenteric lymph nodes were not remarkable at time of

operation

Pathologic Eiaimmtwn—Gioss The appendix was 7 cm in length The proximal

two-thirds were rather pale but the tip was bulbous and red, the blood vessels were

engorged On opening the appendix the lumen was found to be patent and filled with

mucopurulent mateiial The mucosa was somewhat hemorrhagic There was no evidence

of perforation

Fig I —Case i Photomicrograph of
a tumor cell nest showing the silver reduc
ing granules of the tumor cells (oil im
mersion)

Fig 2 —Case 2 Photomicrograph show
mg typical arrangement of cell groups with
invasion of the musculature (high power)

Microscopic—The tip of the appendix showed the normal architecture to have

been obliterated by cell nests and strands, the picture being typical of the argentaffine

tumor In addition the walls of the organ were infiltrated with polymorphonuclear

leukocytes Sections through the proximal two-thirds showed it to be essentially

normal The tumor cells were found to reduce silver (Fig i)

Follow-Up—The patient reported herself well nine years after operation

Case 2 —A female, age i8, white, was seen 21 hours after onset of generalized

abdominal pain The pain became localized m the right lower quadrant ten hours after

onset At this time she became nauseated and vomited several times There were no

urinary symptoms, no diarrhea or djsmenorrhea One jear previously she had a similar

attack which lasted for two days and which was not so severe The remainder of

the past history was not remarkable

Physical Evamination—The patient was a well developed and well nourished young

white girl who appeared to be quite ill and in much pain Temperature, 1008° F
,

white blood cells, 32,000 Uranalysis was negative The only physical findings of im-

portance were confined to the abdomen, which was noted to move very poorly on respira-

tion There was almost board-hke rigidity of the abdominal muscles and marked

tenderness over the entire right lower quadrant
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The diagnosis of acute appendicitis was made and the appendix was removed
through a right rectus incision The mesenteric lymph nodes were palpable but were
very small and soft

Pathologic Examination—Gioss The appendix was 5 5 cm in length It was
markedly swollen, reddened and covered with a shaggy fibrinous exudate The lumen,

although patent, was filled with purulent material The walls were much thicker

than normal, particularly in the distal third, and on section they gave a “gristly” feel

as the knife passed through them

Mici oscopic—Sections through the distal third showed the typical appearance of

the argentaffine (Fig 2) tumor, while sections through the proximal two-thirds showed

no evidence of the tumor In addition, the walls were densely infiltrated with poly-

morphonuclear leukocytes The tumor cells reduced silver

Follozv-Up—On two occasions this patient has returned to the hospital with

symptoms of partial intestinal obstruction which disappeared with conservative treat-

ment She was well five months after operation

Fig 3—Case 3 Photomicrograph of subset Fig 4 —Case 2 Photomicrograph of a metastasis
ous tumor of the cecum, showing invasion of to the liver (high power)
the musculature (high power)

Case 3 —

K

male, age 55, colored, had had numerous admissions to the hospital

He had been found to have syphilitic aortitis with aneurysm of the aortic arch, tabes

dorsalis and perforating ulcers of the feet Death was presumably due to syphilis There

was no history referable to the gastro-intestmal tract which would lead one to suspect

the presence of a tumor of the cecum At autopsy m addition to the aortitis and pul-

monarj congestion there were two tumois found in the cecum One was an ulcerated

firm polypoid mass measuring 5 6x6 cm The second was a movable subserous mass

approximately the same size as the first tumor (Fig 3) On section they were both

yellowish-white in color There were several small shrunken areas noted in the liver

which had the same yellowish-white color as the tumors of the cecum

Mici oscopic—Both tumors were found to be identical in structure, and were

typical of the argentaffine tumor Sections of the metastases in the liver showed the

same type of tumor as was found in the cecum (Fig 4) Cells of both tumors of the

cecum were found to reduce an ammoniacal solution of silver as did the cells of the

metastases in the liver
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Pathology—Humphreys found, fioni a study of the hteratuie, of all re-

ported cases of aigentaffine tumois of the gastro-mtestinal tract, with excep-

tion of the appendix, that 30 per cent were multiple as opposed to the usual

single cylindrical cell carcinoma Discovery of one of these tumors at oper-

ation should lead to a seaich for others

They are most likely to occur as nodules in the submucosa and if pedun-

culated, ulceration may be present They are usually small in size but may
attain the size of any other malignant neoplasm of the bowel They have

on occasion been mistaken for ordmar}'^ adenocarcinoma since there is so

little difference in gross appearance They have occasionally been encoun-

tered as “napkin-nng” tumors constricting the lumen of the intestine In con-

sistency, they aie usually rubbery rather than being hard The color on cut

section IS usually a yellowish-white but some have been described as white

or gray

Microscopically these tumois are composed of lound or polygonal cells

The nuclei are vesiculai and contain a large amount of chromatin The cyto-

plasm IS pale and its outline is indefinite

The cells are usually clumped in nests or strands with an outer 11m of

cells whose nuclei are peculiarly hyperchromatic and, seen in section, they

are drawn away from the dense stroma They may form in groups about

what appears to be a lumen Some of the cell stiands extend into the muscle

layers

The stroma of the argentaffine tumor is usually very dense and places the

cell groups in “splendid isolation ” Mitotic figures are scarce

Arising supposedly as it does from the Kultschitsky cell of the intestinal

epithelium, most of the cells contain granules which reduce silver Not all

the cells contain granules, and these are termed “indifferent ” Sections of

a normal appendix and cylindrical cell adenocai cinoma will, if stained with

silver, usually show an occasional cell containing granules Sections of pri-

mary argentaffine tumors and their metastases, stained with silver, contain

large numbers of cells with the characteristic granules

These tumors in the appendix aie usually located at the tip, sometimes

forming a bulb-hke mass They rarely extend beyond the proximal two-

thirds of the organ The histologic picture in the appendix is exactly as m
other parts of the intestine except that m most cases thei e is an inflammatory

process present

In the appendix the tumor is not always appaient on gross examination

and the diagnosis is often made only after study of several sections Nor-

ment^® states that, in his series, only 34 per cent of the appendices containing

the tumors were enlarged at the site of the neoplasm However, cases have

been reported in which the bulbous tip of the organ has become so large that

It could be palpated through the abdominal wall

Comment—Incidejice and Malignancy The hteratuie contains a large

number of reports of isolated cases of carcinoid of the appendix and an

occasional report of a series of cases Many authors fail to make any dis-
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tinction between cylindncal cell adenocaicmoma and the spheroidal cell ar-

gentaffinoma Otheis make caieful distinction but do not considei the silvei-

redncing tumor malignant

The largest senes lepoited is by Noiment, who found 67 carcinomata in

45,000 appendices lemoved at opeiation Two of these he designates as the

columnai cell type and the lemammg 65 as the spheioidal cell aigentaffinoma

Smith,®'’ in his senes, found 21 carcinoids 111 7,865 appendices lemoved at

Opel ation

Accoiding to St George, ^heie was no case of caicmoid encounteied in

Bellevue Hospital prioi to 1916, and since that time carcinoids of the appendix

weie found only twnce m 18,700 autopsies Also at Bellevue Hospital in a

senes of 9,108 appendicectomies the tumoi ivas found only seven times

In tlie Vanderbilt University Hospital, tlie twm cases cited herewith weie

the only aigentaffine tumors found in 2,179 appendicectomies The single case

of multiple tumoi s of the large bowel is the only case m 1,744 autopsies

These tumors aie repoited to arise from all parts of the gastro-mtestinal

tract except the esophagus, duodenum, and lectum They are of couise en-

countered more fiequentl}’^ m the appendix than elsewdiere Of all the cai-

cmoids of the appendix wdiich have been lepoited, only five have extended

beyond the oigan itself The extent of metastases vaned from extension to

the mesentery only, to wndespi ead metastases in the mesentery, omentum, and

m one case m the pleura

Humphre3^s, m 1933, bi ought the total numbei of aigentaifine tumors of

the small intestine to 152 Since that time there have been seven moie

repoited One each bj^ Christophei' and Jones, both of which were located

in the ileum and had not metastasized One by Price®® Avas found m a

Meckel’s diverticulum and had not metastasized Twm by Lee and Taylor,®'’

both of W'hich w^ere in the ileum and both of wdnch had metastasized to the

regional lymph nodes One by Wanen and Gates^'’ and one by Wood^®,

both of these tumors were encountered m the ileum and had metastasized to

the regional nodes

With these seven additional cases the total now lepoited is 159 and of this

number 36 have metastasized (Table I), lepresentmg 225 per cent of the

series of tumors of the small intestine This figuie may be compaied with

that obtained by Craig® who studied a series of adenocai cinomata of the small

intestine and found that 36 per cent had metastasized at time of operation

With the present case there are now nine leported tumoi s of the large

bowel, three of w^hich had metastasized In the instances leported by Raiford,

one had metastasized to the regional nodes and the other to regional nodes,

liver and lungs Although the senes is small, it is of inteiest to compare it

with the figures of Hayes,’® who found in a study of a large senes of adeno-

caremomata of the laige bowel that 37 per cent had metastasized at time of

operation

Prognosis and Tieatment—Fiom the foregoing statistics it is evident that

carcinoid or aigentaffine tumoi is not a harmless lesion It is tiue that many
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Table I

SYNOPSIS OF MALIGNANT CARCINOIDS COLLECTED FROM THE LITERATURE

Author Year

Primary Site of

Tumor Site of Metastases Age Race Sex

Ransom 1890 Small bowel Liver

Vers^ 1908 Small bowel Regional lymph nodes

Enstratoff 1911 Small bowel Liver

Saltykow 1912 Small bowel Regional lymph nodes

Dietrich 1913 Ileum Liver 62 W F
Schopper 1913 Ileum Liver and regional nodes 54 W M
Engel 1920 Small bowel Regional lymph nodes

Bakke 1921 Small bowel Regional lymph nodes

Schnebel 1923 Ileum Liver 50 W M
Dukesand Lockhart-

Mummery 1926 Ileum Peritoneum, liver, re- 76 W F
gional nodes

Stewart and Taylor 1926 Appendix Pelvis 31 W F
Decker 1928 Small bowel Regional lymph nodes

Brocher 1928 Small bowel Liver 28 W F
Obemdorfer 1929 Appendix Regional lymph nodes 28 W F
Oberndorfer 1929 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 52 W F
Obemdorfer 1929 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 81 W F

Mesentery
Oberndorfer 1929 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 41 W F

Mesentery
Obemdorfer 1929 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 48 W F
Pack and Davis 1930 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 73 W M
GdspAr 1930 Jejunum Regional nodes and liver 74 W F
Philips and Isaac 1930 Appendix Ext to omentum
Khoflach 1930 Appendix Ext to mesentery 64 W M
Ritchie 1930 Ileum Mesentery and liver

Marangos 1931 Ileum Regional nodes and liver 68 W F
Cooke 1931 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 67 W M

and liver

Cooke 1931 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 65 W F
and liver

Cooke 1931 Ileum and Regional lymph nodes 60 W M
jejunum and liver

Scholte 1932 Ileum Mesentery and regional 40 W M
lymph nodes

Mori 1932 Appendix Mesentery, pleura. 49 W M
omentum

Mori 1932 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 26 W M
Mori 1932 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 59 W M
Meeker 1932 Small intestine Regional lymph nodes 61

Raiford 1933 Stomach Regional lymph nodes 55 W M
and liver

Raiford 1933 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 45 w F
and peritoneum

Raiford 1933 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 57 w M
and liver

Raiford 1933 Appendix Ext to cecum and ileum 16 w F
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Author Year
Primary Site of

Tumor Site of Metastases Age Race Sex

Raiford 1933 Sigmoid Regional lymph nodes,

liver, lungs
53 C M

Raiford 1933 Cecum Regional lymph nodes 46 W F
Humphreys 1934 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 60 W M
Humphreys 1934 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 60 w M
Humphre3^s 1934 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 47 c M
Lee and Taylor 1934 Ileum Regional lymph nodes Sr w F
Lee and Tajdor 1934 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 53 w F
Warren and Gates 1934 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 53 w F
Ward 1936 Ileum Regional lymph nodes 62 w F

of the tumors weie unsuspected and were found at autopsy yet many caused

definite symptoms It is a fact that none of these tumors have been diag-

nosed preoperatively, but it is of extreme importance that they be recognized

when once encountered as they offer a much better prognosis than does adeno-

carcinoma The tumor appears to grow slowly and to metastasize late If

metastases aie not present at time of operation prognosis is good, and favor-

able results have been obtained with removal of the tumoi and the regional

nodes containing metastases Few tumors of the appendix have metastasized

in spite of their frequency It is possible, howevei
,
that the presence of these

tumors in the appendix leads to an inflammatory process which brings about

their earlier recognition

All “carcinoids” must be considered slow growing malignant tumors

As in other malignancies of the gastro-intestinal tract, surgical intervention

is the only means of treatment The effect of i oentgenotherapy on the growth

of these tumors has not yet been determined

SUMMARY

( 1 ) A brief resume of the theories concerning the argentaffine tumors has

been presented

(2) Two cases of argentaffine tumor of the appendix have been presented,

as well as one case of a multicentric argentaffine tumor of the cecum with

metastases to the liver

(3) This tumor is a carcinoma arising from the Kultschitsky cell of the

intestinal epithelium

(4) The pathology of these tumors has been briefly reviewed

(5) The reported cases in the literature have been collected, and 22 5 per

cent of tumors of the small intestine were found to have metastasized Of the

nine cases of the large bowel, three had metastasized

(6) All “carcinoids” are slow growing but malignant tumors A good

prognosis is presented after surgical intervention, even when metastases to

the regional nodes have occurred

I wish to thank Dr Ernest W Goodpasture for his assistance and the use of

the records of the Department of Pathology
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THE MECHANISM OF SPASTIC VASCULAR DISEASE AND ITS

TREATMENT *

Peter Heinbecker, M D , and George H Bishop, Ph D
St Louis, Mo

FROM TUB DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY AND THE LABORATORY OF NEDROPHYStOLOGY OSCAR JOHNSON INSTITUTE

MASHINGTON UNI^ ERSITY SCHOOL OP MEDICINE ST LOUIS MO

By spastic vascular disease is meant the pathologic state of blood vessels

whereby they undergo abnormal contraction on exposure to cold or on

emotional excitement In mild cases there is no pathology demonstrable his-

tologically in the vessels or tissues In the more severe cases, presumably

as a result of the disease process or of associated metabolic disturbances, there

occurs swelling of the intima m small aiteries and arterioles which may progress

to actual occlusion (Fig i) Tiophic disturbances in the tissues other than

the blood vessels then result These consist of atrophy of the skin and sub-

PiG I —(A) Photomicrograph of a blood \essel in the skin obtained by biopsy from a patient
exhibiting Raynaud’s sjndrome Note the swelling of the cells of the intima (X6oo) (B) Photo
micrograph of a blood vessel in the tissue from a finger amputated because of gangrene The patient
had advanced Raynaud’s disease Note the thickening and disorganization of the intima, and the
thickening of the media There is marked narrowing of the lumen (X300)

cutaneous tissues, and occasionally of the deeper tissues, including even the

bones Scaly necrosis occunmg at the tips of the fingers and toes is a typical

lesion, and actual gangrene of the superficial layers, skin and subcutaneous

tissue may develop

The spastic attacks are of variable severity In some patients there is a

bluing of the fingers or toes on exposure to cold with some feeling of numbness

On warming, the involved areas become reddened and remain so for a some-

what longer period than the normal This reddening is most marked m
persons exhibiting some degree of redness of the skin in the normal state In

this group the attacks do not lead to trophic changes even in the vessels them-
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selves In the more severe cases the spasm is both moi e pronounced and more

prolonged There is maiked cyanosis and pallor dining an attack The
degree of cold lequired to piecipitate an attack is less than in the mild cases

Trophic changes, especially neciosis at the tips of the extremities, are fre-

quent 111 the most severe cases lelease fiom spasm may be incomplete for

days Attacks may occui at ordinal y room temperatui es, 70° F 01 higher

IMaiked trophic changes are almost mvaiiably piesent

The course of the disease is variable It may lemam mild throughout

life or it may be piesent foi several years and then disappear entirely The

onset of the disease occurs geneially in early life at the time of, or shortly

after, pubeit) Manifest evidence of the disease may, however, present itself

later, at the time of a pregnancy 01 during a period m which the individual

gives evidence of dysfunction of the leproductive system

Two opposing theories have been presented to explain the mechanism of

the spasm of blood vessels The fiist of these regards it as an expression

of hyperfunction of the centers of the sympathetic nervous system Chief

support foi this theoi)'’ rests m the symmetrical or bilateral nature of the

lesions, the paroxysmal character of the attacks and the knowledge that blood

vessels have a vasoconsti ictor innervation The second theory regards the

etiologic factor as inherent in the walls of the vessels themselves, and not

primaiily the result of any dysfunction of their innervation

Hyperfunction of any part of the central nervous system, always difficult

to establish or disprove, is often found to be an expression of the elimination

of an inhibitory mechanism This is exemplified, foi instance, m spastic

disease of somatic musculatui e On the basis of experimental evidence, secured

from a study made on labbits, the release from the dorsal root nonmyelinated

vasodilators would not be expected to increase appreciably the contraction

of the blood vessels, for it has been shown by Bishop, Hembecker and O’Leary^

that in these animals reflexly initiated vasodilation over the dorsal roots is not

of great magnitude Continued experience with patients exhibiting the Ray-

naud phenomena has not yielded any consistent evidence of a generalized

hyperfunction of the sympathetic nervous system which if present could reason-

ably be expected to express itself m hyperactivity of sweat glands or pilomotoi

muscles Hyperfunction of the central nervous system doubtlessly accom-

panies a generalized inciease in metabolism in hyperthyroidism Such an

increase is not associated with any tendency to pathologic spasm of peripheral

blood vessels Hyperfunction of the nervous system is present in the early

stages of certain virus infections but it does not result in spasm of peripheral

blood vessels comparable to that seen in spastic vascular states

The fact that the lesions are symmetrical is without conclusive significance

as to their origin Indeed, the nervous control of peripheral structures in-

nervated by the autonomic system is primarily unilateral, as it is in the somatic

system The disease process involving it might, therefore, be expected to be

frequently primarily unilateral The impression that the attacks are ex-

pressions of spasmodic activity of the central division of the sympathetic
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nervous system was gamed by observers who failed to recognize the import

of the conditions under which the attacks are initiated, i e , on exposure to

cold or on emotional excitement Under both ciicumstances the mechanism

whereby constriction is produced is a combined reflex and humeral one

Cold produces a leflex excitation of vasoconstrictor impulses to blood vessels

and it reflexly produces an inci eased secietion of epinephrine Emotional

activity expresses itself through motor impulses over the sympathetic nervous

system which affect blood vessels, sweat glands and pilomotor musculature

as well as causing an inci eased secietion of epinephiine The above reactions

were not well understood until lecently It sbould be boine m mind that m a

spastic attack these influences will be present, whatevei the pathologic

condition of the constrictor mechanism

The above analysis is consideied to mitigate against the validity of the

conception that hyperfunction of the autonomic nervous system is the piimary

underlying mechanism It cannot be said to disprove it Indeed, reflex

activity of the autonomic nervous system is believed by us to be a definite fac-

toi m the development of an attack Noimally, on exposuie to cold, there

IS a leflex constriction of blood vessels While this may be primal ily local

as IS any somatic leflex, there is usually a geneialized response moie charac-

teristic of autonomic reflexes in general None of our experimental findings

have indicated that the response in persons with spastic vascular disease

shows any qualitative difference fiom the normal There does appear to be

a definite quantitative increase in effect This is exemplified through study of

the effect of changing environmental temperature on the skin temperature

in a normal person and in a pei son afflicted with Raynaud’s disease It is found

that the extremities of such persons appioach the environmental temperature

moie than do those of normal persons Deneivated blood vessels show a

lessened response to temperature stimuli as compared to innervated ones

Other evidences of leflex influences m spastic vascular disease have been

obtained For instance, in a patient with Raynaud’s disease pain developed

in all fingers of one hand in the plethysmograph when the air was 21° C,
although a thermometei between two fingers, gangrenous at their tips, read

34° C This occuiied within five minutes after cooling started, the air 111 the

room being originally at 32° C
,
and the initial temperature between the fingeis

33 5° C Reflex constrictions resulting in pain, therefoie, occurred before

significant cooling Dipping the elbow of either arm in water at 6° C re-

sulted in homolateral pain in the fingers within two minutes, but not contra-

laterally (local reflexes), with no measurable change in temperature of the

palm or fingers This pain peisisted for ten minutes, accompanied by cyanosis,

with the arm m the air, at 32° C The patient was put 111 a cold room at 6° C
with both arms wiapped to the shoulder in three inches of cotton batting

Pains occurred while the tempeiatuie between the fingers was still rising

(initial temperature 33 5° C, pain occurred at 34° C, and intense pain at

33 8° C ), On coming out of the cold room the pain stopped after four

minutes with no detectable change of temperature in the fingers of the
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wrapped hand (338° C) The pain was obviously due to leflex spastic

constriction and not to changes in temperature of the fingeis

The evidence indicating that there is an etiologic factoi inherent in the

blood vessel walls, not piimaiily dependent upon dysfunction of then nerve

supply, is twofold First, is the demonstiation that local anesthetization of the

neive supply to a digit during an attack does not lelieve the spasm completely,

as It should if hyperfunction of the neives were solely lesponsible Partial

lelief would occur fiom inteiiuption of the normal impulses responsible for

vasomotor tone Second, is the knowledge that surgical removal of the nerve

supply of the limbs which exhibit the Raynaud’s syndrome does not prevent

the development of attacks in well advanced cases on exposure to cold or

during an emotional episode The explanation offeied is that the attacks

are now initiated by the action of epinephrine on sensitized blood vessels

Table I

EFFECT or EXOGENOUS EPINEPHRINE AND INTRAVENOUS GLUCOSE UPON
BLOOD VESSELS EXHIBITING THE RAYNAUD SYNDROME

Time Pulse Blood Pressure Condition of Fingers

8 20 100 118/78 No attack

8 21 I cc epinephnne subcutaneously

8 30 106 134/84 Burning of fingers of both hands

8 35 118 138/86 Bluish discoloration, hands feel cold

8 40 113 144/84 Burning pam
8 42 50 cc 50% glucose intravenously

8 45 115 148/85 Burning pain

9 00 98 148/78 Less pam—fingers feel warmer

9 05 98 135/72 Hands almost as at start

9 15 96 120/68 Hands feel as at start

Table II

EFFECT OF INSULIN ADMINISTRATION UPON BLOOD VESSELS EXHIBITING

THE RAYNAUD SYNDROME

Time Blood Sugar Condition of Fingers

1 1 00 54 mg % Fingers free of spasm

1105 15 units insulin subcutaneously

1 1 45 46 mg % No change in fingers

1215 Severe pain in all fingers—fingers cold and cya-

notic—no sweating

12 30 26 mg % Fingers very cyanotic—some cyanosis of whole

arms

1 00 No change

2 00 27 mg % Fingers still cyanotic and painful

2 30 Meal of eggs, bread, sweetened lemonade

2 40 Pam disappearing

Cyanosis not so marked

2 50 Fingers free of spasm

That such sensitivity to circulating epinephrine exists, in well established

cases of Raynaud’s disease exhibiting intact innervation, has been shown by
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us m studies on six clinical cases (Table I) With doses of epinephrine rang-

ing from 0 2 to I o cc (i i,ooo Parke-Davis), average o 5 cc it is possible

to initiate an attack in such diseased extremities The spasm frequently

involves the part of the extremity quite central to the region showing obvious

involvement during an attack initiated by cold The unaffected extremities

under such circumstances showed no unusual changes indicating a definitely

increased sensitivity of the involved areas In well established cases the at-

tacks could be induced in a warm room by giving lO to 15 units of insulin

subcutaneously (Table II) It was possible to relieve an attack with dramatic

suddenness by the intravenous administration of 20 per cent glucose The

lattei fact, again, definitely suggests that there is no alteration in nervous tone

to account for an attack, because the injection of 20 per cent glucose has not

been demonstrated to effect vasomotor activity The amount of fluid injected

IS not sufficient to explain the opening up of constricted vessels on the basis

of increased amount of circulating fluids It is only possible to explain the

effect as a consequence of circulating epinephrine After denervation of the

pupil in cats, sensitivity to epinephrine is increased 20 to 40 fold (Heinbecker^)

Grant,® Hampel,^ and otheis, have shown that denervated blood vessels show

a definite increased response to exogenous epinephrine

Nature of the Local, Inherent EHologtc Factor—The demonstration that

vessels subject to abnormal spasm on exposure to cold are sensitized to

epinephrine suggests that the local, inherent etiologic factor is similar to

that developed m denervated vessels That it is not due to denervation fol-

lows from the fact that cases may recover entirely Investigations, reported by

Heinbecker,® have shown that this is to be regarded as a trophic or metabolic

change, mild degrees of which may be produced in smooth musculature, gen-

erally by thyroid feedings and by hypophysectomy It is diminished by thyroid-

ectomy, gonadectomy and adrenalectomy Hyper- or hypodynamic response

of such hormonal imbalance is more readily demonstrated m tissue already sen-

sitized by denervation than in normal tissue Examination of such tissues by

routine cytologic methods fails to reveal any definite structural change There

IS no alteration m salt content or arrangement as revealed by spectrographic

or micro-incineration methods The fat content likewise is apparently un-

altered The fact that there is no demonstrable cytologic change in the dis-

eased blood vessel is not without parallel when we consider allergic states

where violent reactions in smooth musculature occur without any demon-

strable pathologic change Heinbecker has presented evidence, not incon-

sistent with the interpretation, that in sensitized tissues there is an accumulation

of epinephrine or of a substance upon which it acts

The demonstration that change in smooth musculature, similar to that

induced by denervation, may follow from hormonal imbalances, invites the

suggestion that this may be the mechanism responsible for initiating a local,

inherent etiologic factor in persons exhibiting the Raynaud syndrome Such

an imbalance does not in itself produce Raynaud’s disease in animals One
is forced, therefore, to infer a fundamental constitutional or metabolic dis-
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order, or tendency to such a disorder, m the blood vessels of certain persons

This, m itself, may lead to spastic disease but it is frequently made manifest

only through hormonal imbalances such as occur at the time of puberty, preg-

nancy, etc Manifestation of the local etiologic factor is usually in the extremity

where circumstances of circulation and innervation are most favorable for

evidence of impairment

Disettsston—Spastic vascular disease may be regarded as a constitutional

or trophic change in the walls of blood vessels, which makes them respond more

than normally to reflexly initiated vasoconstrictor impulses and to circulating

epinephrine The reflexes and the epinephrine secretion being stimulated by

exposure to cold or by emotional excitement Cold itself plays a minor role,

if any, as a d'lrect constrictor agent in the typical spasm

Treatment of spastic vascular disease should, ideally, be directed toward

the prevention or elimination of the local etiologic factor This, in the present

state of our knowledge being an impossibility, treatment must concern itself,

primarily, with an elimination of the exciting factors When such meas-

ures are ineffectual, then means of preventing the attack by modification of the

innervation and tone of the involved blood vessels are warranted in addition

Elimination of the exciting factor, cold, can be accomplished by the wearing

of proper protection for the hands and feet This will suffice in the mild

cases If It is possible for the individual to live in a warm climate he may
under such circumstances remain free from attacks Attacks in the emo-

tionally unstable may be lessened by the institution of a proper psycho-

therapeutic regimen

When attacks develop on exposure to a temperature of 70° F
,
surgical

measures designed to dimmish the tone of the involved vessels and to eliminate

them from the influence of constrictor nerve impulses are warranted Such

effects may be accomplished by sympathetic denervation of the involved ex-

tremities Two courses are open One the institution of preganglionic and

the other of postganglionic denervation Postganglionic denervation is perma-

nent There can be no question of regeneration, and it will eliminate all

possible reflexes by constrictor impulses, but it leads to a sensitization to

epinephrine This, m itself, may result m a constriction of the blood vessels

on exposure to cold or on emotional excitement, because under such circum-

stances epinephrine is secreted In about one-half the clinical cases operated

upon temporary relief only is accomplished and m many instances attacks still

occur The diminution in some cases, brought about by denervation, is only

temporary Experimental investigation of the duration of decreased tone

after postganglionic denervation has yielded results which show that such

altered tone does not last for more than 10 to 12 months and may be of

much shorter duration (Heinbecker) After this time the only benefit to be

derived from denervation is the elimination of reflexly instituted constrictor

impulses Preganglionic denervation of the cat’s ins sensitizes it to only

about 10 to 20 per cent of the degree of sensitization produced by postganglionic

denervation (Heinbecker) The duration of the decrease in tone in de-
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nervated cat’s ins is about one-half that resulting after postganglionic de-

nervation (Heinbecker) If regeneration be pi evented by proper technic the

reflexly exerted constrictor impulses will be eliminated permanently It is felt

that because of the lessened sensitization to epinephrine resulting fiom

preganglionic denervation it is the procedure of choice This idea is supported

by the fact that clinical results reported aftei surgical inteiference in cases

in which the lower extremity was affected weie moie satisfactoiy than in

those involving the upper extremity The bettei results m the lower extremity

cases are attributed to the fact that the operative proceduie geneially employed

is one in which the preganglionic fibers foi the most part are intenupted

(White^)

The surgical procedure recommended in instances wheie the upper extiem-

ity IS involved would be one which would denervate the pieganglionic fibers

coming from the first, second and third thoracic nerves An operative pro-

cedure recently described by Telford,® and by Smithwick,’^ in which they

advise the resection of a portion of the second and thud thoiacic neives from

the spinal ganglion outward foi one and one-half inches, and a section of the

sympathetic trunk below the third ganglion, may have the disadvantage of in-

completeness By this proceduie the preganglionic fibeis from the second and

third thoracic level, and fiom levels below this, are eliminated Preganglionic

neurons from the first thoracic level, and above, are not eliminated The
number of fibers derived from these souices in the cat are considerable

(Kuntz, Alexander and Furcolo®) If it w'ere possible to eliminate the first

thoracic nerve the procedure would doubtless be more efficient, but this is not

possible because the first thoracic nerve is an important motor nerve to the

upper extremity Under the circumstances it seems advisable to advocate the

cutting of the rami commumcantes from the first thoracic nerve also This,

of course, adds the complications associated with Hoinei’s syndrome Opeia-

tion upon the lower extremity consists in lemoval of the second and third and

sometimes the fourth lumbar ganglia By this proceduie pieganglionic fibeis

to tbe lower extremity aie interrupted Postganglionic neurons for the lower

extiemity he, for the most part, in the fifth lumbai, and fiist and second

sacral ganglia In this procedure the degree of semtization is minimized

The end-1 esults repoited by all operators aie quite satisfactory

CONCLUSIONS

Inasmuch as spastic vascular disease is not pnmaiily dependent upon the

dysfunction of innervation but to a local, inherent, trophic etiologic factor,

there will always be cases m which the disease piocess will progress to a

point where sensitization to epinephrine, in itself, will be enough to bring about

an attack whenever an unusual amount is secreted despite the elimination of

othei influences Then too, when the disease is progressive, changes leading

to occlusion of vessels always develop Surgical procedures cannot be ex-

pected to greatly improve those cases in which occlusive disease is already

present to a marked degree at the time of operation Future efforts should
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be dnected to seaich foi the cause of the constitutional deiangement ap-

parently piesent in these cases
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NEOPLASMS OF THE ABDOMINAL WALL
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO MALIGNANT “IMPLANTATION” TUMORS

Joseph A Lazarus, MD
New Yobk, N Y

Klot/ in 1921, collected 408 cases of tumors involving the abdominal

wall, of which 248 were fibromata, 67 fibrosarcomata, 17 fibromyxomata, 60

sarcomata, one endothelioma, one angioma and one angiosarcoma Since

then an occasional case report has found its way into the literature from time

to time A survey of the Index Medicus shows but few instances of adeno-

carcinoma present in the abdominal wall unassociated with some type of

fistulous communication with, or direct extension from, an abdominal organ

harboring carcinoma

To indicate the relative rarity of malignant tumors of the abdominal wall,

Gurlts,® out of a total of 16,637 cases of malignant tumors, found only 27 ma-

lignant tumors of the abdominal wall, of which there were 13 carcinoma^^a and

14 sarcomata Dvorak,^ reviewing the records of 28,013 admissions at the

University Hospital of the University of Minnesota, between 1910 and 1923,

found only nine cases of abdominal wall tumors, of which number there were

only two carcinomata and one sarcoma arising by direct extension

Vosburgh^'^ classifies abdominal tumors as

(1) Superficial (sebaceous cysts, papillomata and cutaneous moles and

lipomata)

(2) Fibromata (hard and soft), the harder arising from the aponeu-

roses and tendinous insertions, while the softer ones take origin in the sub-

cutaneous tissues and in the fibrous sheaths of vessels and nerves

(3) Desmoids are fibromata in which the constituent elements have a

special arrangement and arise usually m the anterior or lateral abdominal

wall, and in about one-half of the cases are associated with the rectus muscle

or Its sheaths, usually the posterior Desmoids are seven times more fre-

quently encountered m women than in men These tumors are usually small

although they may grow to large size, are smooth and ovoid, with their long

axes parallel to the long axis of the rectus muscle On section the cut sur-

face IS of a glistening white color with fibers interwoven Microscopically

the tumors may be poor or very rich m cellular elements, and are poor in

blood supply, which makes them liable to early necrosis

(4) Carcinoma—Carcinomata of the abdominal wall fall into two groups,

namely (a) Those involving the abdominal wall proper, and (b) those aris-

ing from the umbilicus Primary carcinoma of the abdominal wall proper,

while possible, must be extremely rare, since, with the exception of those

cases already discussed, no such case has been found by the writer in a re-

submitted for publication June 28, 1937
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view of the literature Secondary carcinomata in the abdominal wall occur

(a) By direct extension from an adjacent intra-abdominal organ, (b) through

a fistulous communication with a hollow abdominal organ harboring a carci-

noma, and (c) by true metastasis from a distant organ or by direct implanta-

tion at the time of a previous operation

Carcinoma of the umbilicus is not a rare phenomenon and may occur either

as a primary or as a secondary growth Squamous carcinoma is the most

frequent primary carcinoma of the umbilicus and usually arises from epithelial

remnants of the urachus or omphalomesenteric duct Columnar cell carci-

noma of the umbilicus usually indicates a secondary growth from an intra-

abdominal organ

(5) Sarcomata m the majority of cases represent a malignant transfor-

mation of preexisting benign tumors, such as a nevus or a fibroma There are

some tumors which start as sarcomata

(6) Melanosarcoma which is generally a part of a general sarcomatosis

,

and finally

(7) Endometrioma (not mentioned by Vosburgh^'^), or a transplant to the

uterine mucosa during the period of menstruation found m the abdominal wall

particularly after operations on the uterus, especially caesarean section

Since the case herein cited is that of an adenocarcinoma of the abdominal

wall occurring 13 years after the removal of an apparently benign ovarian

cyst, It might be well to note that as far as the writer was able to ascertain,

there are only 14 references in the literature (six collected by Dvorak^ and

eight by Polano^^) in which the presence of a carcinoma of the abdominal

wall, following the removal of a supposedly benign ovarian cyst, did not arise

by direct extension from an abdominal oigan harboring carcinoma which

was adjacent to that portion of the abdominal wall, or in the case of a hollow

viscus affected with carcinoma, with some type of fistulous communication

An unusual case reported by Dvorak, and simulating the one about to be

described, was that of a woman, age 69, who 15 years previously had had

the uterus, left ovary and tube together with a cyst and two tumors of the

uterus removed Following the operation the abdominal wound became in-

fected so that healing was delayed The pathologic report of the specimen

was unfortunately not stated For 13 years the patient was apparently well,

she then noted a lump in the left lower abdominal quadrant, which, during

the next two years, grew to the size of a football, and was accompanied by

sharp shooting pains The tumor extended from a point 5 cm below and

9 cm to the left of the umbilicus to a point on the pubic crest 3 cm to the

right of the midline, was slightly tender to palpation and appeared to be

imbedded m the musculature of the abdominal wall The skin was not ad-

herent to the mass A diagnosis of desmoid of the rectus sheath was made

and removal advised Adenopathy was absent

The tumor, including a large part of the left rectus muscle and its an-

terior sheath, was removed The pathologic report was adenocarcinoma,

made up of alveolar glands lined by columnar epithelial cells Three courses
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of deep 1 oentgenotherapy weie given, followed later by implantations of ra-

dium to a local recurrence The patient developed a laige incisional hernia

She lived about five )^ears after operation, succumbing finally to local and
distant metastases to the vertebrae Postmortem examination levealed two
fistulous communications, one with the ileum and the othei with the trans-

verse colon There were no metastases in the peritoneum, noi in the pleural

and pericardial cavities The lymph nodes were also fiee, but metastases were
found m the fouith and fifth lumhai vertebrae The local recurrence con-

sisted of a mass 5x2 cm
,
consisting of many atypical and poorly formed al-

veolai structures lined by tall columnar cells The findings suggested a pa-

pillary cystadenocarcmoma of ovarian oiigin

Although there was no pi oof to substantiate it, the origin of this tumor
was believed to be an implantation of a portion of the apparently benign ovar-

ian cyst into the abdominal wall incision at the time of the opeiation per-

formed 20 years previously

In 1864, Wagnei described a case of a patient who developed three sub-

cutaneous cystic tumors, one below the left breast, one in the right axilla and

one in the left flank following frequent tapping of the abdomen for ascites

resulting fiom a laige inti a-abdominal, benign, papillary, serous cyst of the

left ovary At autopsy the subcutaneous cysts were of identical histologic

structure to that found in the affected ovary

Jaquet® (quoted by Dvoiak) reported a case of a dermoid of the ovar}-

removed 111 1S74, and 17 3'^eais later the patient developed a malignant tumor,

measuring 15 cm in diametei, in the abdominal wall

Olshausen^- leported a case of a patient, 46 yeais of age, who 21 yeais

pieviously had a left oophorectomy performed Seventeen years later he re-

moved a tumor fiom the right side of the abdominal wall above the umbilicus

Histologically the charactei of the tumoi was that of a benign papillary cyst-

adenoma of the ovaiy Olshausen was of the opinion that this tumor le-

sulted from an implantation in the abdominal wall during tbe course of the

oophorectomy performed 17 years previously

This same author also leported a case of a woman, who at the age of

29 had a bilateral oophorectomy performed for papillaiy cysts About 20

years later she noticed a mass in the right side of the abdomen which had

progressively inci eased in size The tumor was found situated in the abdomi-

nal wall and when lemoved was diagnosed, from its gioss appeal ance, as un-

doubtedly carcinoma No histologic leport appears in the piotocol Just as

in the previous case, Olshausen believed this tumoi to have occurred as a re-

sult of implantation at the time of the oophorectomy, since the tumor was

present in the scar of the pi evious operation

Tauber^® reports that Schneutgen,^^ up to 1918, was able to collect only

eight cases from the liteiature of benign ovarian tumor implantations in the

abdominal wall, and added one case of his own

Bland-Suttoiff performed a hysteiectomy and bilateral oophorectomy for

what appeared to be benign papillaiy ovarian cysts Six years later the patient
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noticed a lapidly glowing tumoi in the light side of the steinum in the second

intei costal space, which piomptly lecuiied after lemoval and eioded the en-

tiie inanubiium Histologically this tumoi was identical with the piimaiy

tiiinois of the ovaiies At autopsy theie was no lecuirence in the abdomen
An interesting case is lepoited b}'^ Taubei of a woman who, in 1919, was

exploied for ascites, but appaiently no tumoi found Two years later with

lecuiience of ascites, celiotomy levealed bilateial papillaiy ovarian cysts,

with thiee small cysts on the anterioi paiietal peiitoneum below the umbilicus

These weie lemoved along with both ovaiies Histologically theie was no

eridence of malignancy Five yeais later she letuined with a cystic tumoi in

the anteiioi abdominal wall aiound the umbilicus, which pioved to be a ma-

hgnant ovaiian cyst Tauber also lepoits that Lang® lemoved a pseudomu-

cinous cyst fiom the left ovaiy of a patient, age 30, and aftei two months

an adenocai cmoma developed in the scar of the pievious celiotomy

Taking the ten cases collected by Dvorak, including the one he leported,

along rMth the case heiewith desciibed, bungs the total of cases, m which

appaiently benign ovaiian cysts weie followed at vaiymg inteivals by benign

or malignant tumoi s of ovaiian oiigin in the abdominal wall, to ii cases

Of these ii cases, the abdominal wall tumoi was found malignant in seven,

and benign in foui The longest inteival between the lemoval of the original

tumoi and the discoveiy of the abdominal wall tumoi was 21 yeais, while

the shoitest inteival was two months In six of the ii cases, howevei, the

interval was over ten yeais While in all of these ii cases the piimary tumor

of the ovaiy was appaiently benign, Cullen® collected nine cases of malignant

abdominal wall tumors following extiipation of malignant ovarian tumoi s

In addition to the ten cases discussed by Dvoiak, Polano collected seven

cases, and added one of his own, of malignant abdominal wall tumors oc-

curiing in the scais of previous celiotomies foi the lemoval of appaiently

benign ovaiian cysts At autopsy, his own case was found to have a caici-

noma of the stomach, and Polano believed that this was the primary giowth

Unfortunately out of the seven case leports which he collected from the htei-

ature, necropsy was obtained in only one (PfannenstieP®), and in this case

the autopsy failed to disclose any intia-abdominal evidence of malignancy

The absence of concrete evidence of the existence of an mtra-abdominal ma-

lignant focus in SIX out of eight cases led Polano to the conclusion that in

spite of the fact that oophoi ectomies foi appaiently benign ovarian cysts ante-

dated the finding of malignant tumoi s in the abdominal wall, these tumors

might have had nothing at all to do with the original ovarian cysts, but

might be metastatic tumoi s developing from some preexisting malignant tu-

mors of othei abdominal oigans present but overlooked at the time of the

original operation, or having developed subsequent to the oophorectomy

In order to understand the mysterious cn cumstances of malignant ab-

dominal tumors following the lemoval of apparently benign primary ovarian

tumors, it might be well to lefer to the excellent paper of Mayfield^^ in 1927

From an analysis of 100 cases, Mayfield comes to the conclusion that the
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size of the cysts is no indication as to the character of their pathology and that

often both benign and malignant features were found present in the same

specimen This same author noted various degrees of malignancy in the

same type of tumors, which might explain the variations in the time interval

between the removal of the original cyst and the appearance of the abdominal

wall tumor He also looks upon bilateral, papillary ovarian cysts as always

suspiciously malignant, even though the microscopic findings may not con-

firm the suspicion, since it is so easy to overlook a small area of malignancy

unless complete serial sections are made and examined of the removed speci-

men So that the removal of a cystic tumor of the ovary which to all in-

tents and purposes has been judged benign from microscopic and gross exami-

nations may still have been malignant
, and the long interval existing between

the removal of the original ovarian tumor and the finding of the malignant

abdominal wall neoplasm may be explained on the ground that the grade of

malignancy of the original tumor was extremely low

Instances of abdominal wall implants of other types of benign tumors

following some type of operation upon the female generative organs such as

fibromyomata and adenomyomata, also designated endometriomata, have been

frequently described in the literature (Brewer^, Cullen^, Mahle and Mac-

Carty^®, Lochrane®, and others)

Diagnosis—To determine whether a tumor is situated in the abdominal

wall or beneath it, the patient, lying on her back, is instructed to sit up un-

aided In so doing, the abdominal muscles are contracted and should the

tumor become invisible and nonpalpable, it is certain that it is not situated

in the abdominal wall Should the tumor, however, still remain palpable

and immovable, even though it can no longer be seen, with the patient’s

muscles contracted, it can be stated that it is situated in the abdominal wall

An intra- or subcutaneous tumor does not change at all during the maneuver

The exact nature of the abdominal wall tumor can only be determined by

biopsy

Treatment—Benign tumors are treated by extirpation In dealing with

a definitely malignant tumor of this type, treatment becomes a definite sur-

gical problem Since one can only be reasonably certain of whether a malig-

nant tumor of the abdominal wall is primary or secondary to some intra-ab-

dominal organ, exploratory celiotomy is indicated in all cases to establish the

presence or absence of a malignant mtra-abdominal tumor, and even then one

cannot always with absolute certainty rule out the presence of such a growth

A negative exploration then leaves the operator with the problem of what to

do with the abdominal wall tumor In the event the tumor is a small one, ex-

tirpation should be effected and the defect in the abdominal wall repaired

wherever possible With tumors involving a large portion of the abdominal

wall, one should proceed cautiously before deciding upon extirpation One

must reason in such cases that a tumor which has grown large enough to in-

volve a large portion of the abdominal wall must already have given rise to

metastases Extirpation then would result in a large incisional hernia with-
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out any further compensating’ advantages over the employment of irradiation

It IS the writer’s opinion that malignant tumors invading large segments of

abdominal wall had best be considered beyond the scope of radical removal,

and treated with deep i oentgenotherapy or radium

Case Report—S Z
,
female, age 42, single, presented herself November 28, 1936,

complaining of menorrhagia, pain in the pelvis and a burning sensation in the lower ab-

domen of three months’ duration Her mother had died of cancer, but she did not know
the organ involved

Her menstrual history was entirely normal Menstruation commenced at the age

of 13, was regular every 28 days, lasted three to four days, and was unassociated with any

pain Thirteen years previously she was operated upon for a “cyst of the left ovary’’

which was considered benign Unfortunately, no record could be found of the histologic

findings of the specimen removed Since the removal of the ovary she noted a slightly

increased growth of hair on the face, a deepening of the voice and diminished libido

Otherwise she felt perfectly well

Three months previously she noted an increase in the menstrual flow There was no

metrorrhagia, but she complained of a dull, intermittent aching pain deep in the pelvis

and a burning sensation in the lower abdomen There was no loss of weight, no anorexia

or symptoms referable to the gasto-intestinal tract The rest of the history was entirely

irrelevant

Physical Examination revealed a well developed, robust patient Blood pressure

118/90 Situated in the lower abdomen to the right of the midlme, and extending from

the symphysis pubis to the level of the umbilicus, there was a firm, hard, irregular mass,

neither tender nor movable The mass could be felt when the patient was asked to sit up

from a recumbent position Directly over it was a long right lower rectus scar of the

previous operation Vaginally one could not make out any relationship between the mass

and the uterus which felt perfectly normal

A scout roentgenogram of the pelvis revealed an indefinite small shadow situated

over the sacrum which was thought to be a calcified lymph node Roentgenologic exam-

ination of the genito-unnary tract was negative A barium enema likewise showed no

abnormalities Uranalysis was negative Blood count Hemoglobin, 88 percent, red

blood corpuscles, 4,320,000, white blood corpuscles, 5,200, morphonuclears, 55 per cent,

lymphocytes, 34 per cent, rods, 7 per cent, monocytes, 4 per cent

A tentative diagnosis of abdominal tumor not associated with the uterus was made,

and exploratory operation advised

Operation—December 3, 1936 Under spinal anethesia, a three and one-half inch

midsuprapubic incision was made Upon extending the incision through the subcutaneous

fat, it was immediately noted that the tumor involved the abdominal wall and extended

from the symphysis pubis up to the level of the umbilicus, involving both sheaths and body

of the right rectus muscle The peritoneum was opened by retracting the tissues to the

left and incising through the left rectus muscle and peritoneum Exploration failed to

reveal any involvement of the pelvic or abdominal viscera With the hand in the peri-

toneal cavity, the affected portion of the abdominal wall was exposed and found to simu-

late an extensive, convex, pancake-hke tumor of cartilaginous-hard consistency, extending

from the symphysis pubis to the umbilicus, and from the linea alba laterally to a line

drawn from the crest of the ilium to the midportion of the twelfth rib It was of a yel-

lowish-white color and the most central part of the growth was of a softer consistency

than the peripheral portions A portion of the tumor was removed for biopsy

Pathologic Examination— (Dr A A Eisenberg, Sydenham Hospital) The speci-

men measured 3x1 5 cm The external surface was of a grayish-white color and the

consistency of the tissue was firm On section the tissue was uniformly white
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Sections show numerous carcinomatous areas scattered throughout the entire sec-

tions, with many of them arranged in the form of small acini The cells show numerous
mitotic figures and anaplastic changes Occasionally one sees a group of small acini

presenting as adenomata Between the acini there is a moderate lymphocytic infiltra-

tion and a few hemorrhagic areas (Figs i and 2)

Diagnosis—Adenocarcinoma Dr Francis Carter Wood who examined the slide be-

lieved that the specimen could very well represent ovarian tissue and noted a group of

large cells extremely suggestive of arrhenoblastoma

Postopeiaiive Couise—Following her discharge from the hospital the patient was
placed upon intensive deep roentgenotherapy resulting in considerable shrinkage of the

Tic I —Photomicrograph show ing the nrrange Fig 2 —Photomicrograph indicating the char
ment of cells particular^ indicating groups of acter of the cells slightly siiggestue of cells seen
cells suggesting arrangement seen in arrhenoblas m arrhenoblastoma (X 725 )

toma of the ovary (Xias)

tumor Yet, m spite of the reduction in size of the original growth, she developed a large

hard node in the left groin which is responding to irradiation Her general condition

to date IS good

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Carcinomatous tumors of the abdominal wall unassociated with fistulous

communications with, 01 direct extension from, an abdominal organ harbor-

ing carcinoma are extremely rare A careful review of the literature reveals

seven cases including the author’s case in which, following the removal of an

apparently benign cyst of the ovary, after an interval ranging from two

months to 21 years, a carcinomatous tumor occurred in the abdominal wall

either m the scar of the original operation or close to it, apparently without

any other mtra-abdommal involvement (Dvorak, 6 ,
Lazarus, i) Polano col-

lected seven cases of malignant abdominal wall tumors occurring m the scars

of previous celiotomies for the removal of apparently benign ovarian cysts

and added one of his own At postmortem, however, his own case was found

to have a carcinoma of the stomach, which the writer believed w^as the growth

responsible for the abdominal w^all tumor Of the seven cases wdiich he col-
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lected fiom the hteiatuie, autopsy was peifoimed in only one and this one
failed to leveal any evidence of inti a-abdominal malignancy The lemaimng
SIX cases without postmoitem evidence led Polano to the conclusion that

one cannot with ceitainty state that a given mtia-abdominal carcinoma, even

though histologically lesemblmg the aichitectme of an ovaiian cyst that had
pieviously been lemoved fiom the same patient, was secondary to such a

cyst, since one might have ovei looked a malignant growth in another mtra-

abdommal viscus which had been present at the tune of original operation oi

had developed subsequent to the oophorectomy In view of the fact that,

of the ten cases leported by Dvoiak and also the one repoited by the

wiitei, autopsies ueie obtained in only thiee, and in none of these was

theie found any mti a-abdommal pathology other than that occurring in the

ovaiy, it might be justly aigued, with Polano, that the failure to confirm by

complete autopsy the pi esence oi absence of a malignant growth elsewhere m
the body invalidates, to a ceitam degiee, the conclusion that a malignant tumor

of a supposedly benign ovaiian cyst is the lesult of an implantation taking

place at the time of the oiigmal opeiation That such a phenomenon is pos-

sible, howevei, has been definitely established by the few autopsies that have

been obtained and repoited Furtbermoie, it is difficult to understand the

undei lying reason of a malignant abdominal wall tumoi occurring after the

lemoval of a benign cystic tumoi of the ovaiy unless we assume the possibil-

ity of such a tumoi possessing low giade malignant possibilities at the time

of the oiiginal opeiation

Biopsy IS the only leliable means of determining the natuie of a tumor of

the abdominal wall The piognosis is always bad Treatment of small tumors

consists of thorough abdominal exploration followed by extiipation of the

growth and deep loentgenotheiapy In the large tumoi s extirpation is not

advised since lemoval of large sections of abdominal wail always leads to seri-

ous postoperative herniation, without in any way adding to the life expectancy

of the patient, which is not ofteied by the less mutilating use of irradiation

therapy

A case is herewith piesented of an extensive adenocaicinoma of the ab-

dominal wall, in the region of the scar of the previous opeiation, in a young

woman who, 13 years previously, had had an oophorectomy performed for

a supposedly benign ovarian cyst Exploiatoiy celiotomy failed to reveal the

pi esence of any intia-abdominal pathology The tieatment administered m
this case was deep loentgenotheiapy
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BLOOD LOSS IN NEUROSURGICAL OPERATIONS
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The purpose of this paper is to call attention to the large volume of

blood lost in major neurosurgical operations in contrast to the comparatively

moderate amounts lost during operations on the abdominal viscera, the thorax,

and the extremities In another aiticle^ water balance in neurosurgical

patients has been consideied Both communications point out certain as-

pects of blood loss and water balance in brain operations which must be

understood and skillfully handled m order to avoid serious disturbances

m the blood and tissue fluids

Gatch and Little,^ and also Coller and Haddock,® have shown that

in the average celiotomy it is unusual for hemorrhage to exceed 200 cc

In their determinations they record no statistics on neurosurgical operations,

and m a search through the literature we have been unable to find any

such data It is, therefore, of interest to point out that in extensive cranioto-

mies a blood loss of from 500 to 1,200 cc is quite usual, while in unusually

vascular tumors hemorrhage in excess of one and one-half liters may occur

Many neurosuigeons, fully conscious of the importance of hemostasis, are un-

aware of the amount of blood which is removed, so unostentatiously, by the

suction apparatus and which is absorbed by the multitude of small pledgets

This was brought out in our early measurements when the surgeon’s rough

estimate of the amount of blood lost was compared with the figures obtained

from the hemoglobin content of the drapes, pledgets, and contents of the

suction bottle

In addition to this excessive loss of blood, we have shown^ that a patient

undergoing an operation for an intracranial tumor may lose up to 1,000 cc

of fluid from his skin and lungs This also is, at times, in excess of the

loss of water vapor which takes place m other surgical operations In

the latter, careful hemostasis is essential to prevent postoperative hema-

tomata and poor wound healing But in many intracranial and m certain

spinal cord operations bleeding is so profuse that the surgeon must use

every resource at his command to keep it within a safe limit

ObsetvaHons—The determination of blood loss during operation was

made by the method of Gatch and Little^ The hemoglobin, which is ex-

tracted from the drapes and cotton pledgets by rinsing them thoroughly

* With the single exception of a laminectomy m a case of fracture of the spine with

a blood loss of 672 cc (Gatch and Little*)

Submitted for publication August 16, 1937
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m a known amount of water is con\erted to acid hematin by the addition

of hydrochloric acid The color intensity of the unknown sample is then

measured against a standard containing i cc of the patient’s blood obtained

preoperatively, diluted to loo cc ,
and acidified The calculated volume

of blood lost IS probably from 5 to 10 per cent less than the actual amount

because of the difficulty of recovering all the hemoglobin from the dry

goods, instruments, and the floor of the operating 100m Since this work
has been completed, Pilcher and Sheard^ have described a more sensitne

method of quantitatively estimating blood loss in which the hemoglobin

content is measured by a spectrophotometric and photelometnc method,

but for the purposes of this investigation the method of Gatch and Little

should be sufficiently exact

Table I shows the amount of blood lost in a series of 37 standard

neurosurgical operations This should be compared with the data m Table

II obtained by Gatch and Little- and by Coller and Maddock^ in a series

of general surgical operations The greatest loss of blood recorded m Table

II, 1,272 cc
,
occurred in a radical resection for carcinoma of the breast

Our maximal blood loss, 2,150 cc
,
took place during the removal of a

large frontoparietal meningioma (Patient 5) The patient was given Lvo

tiansfusions, and made an uneventful recovery The other two patients

(Nos 2 and 29) who lost over two liters of blood did not survive In

Patient 2, a meningioma of the cribriform plate, death appeared to be re-

lated to the hemorihage and shock In Patient 29, howe\er, the hemoirhage

was well compensated’’' and shock did not develop Death in this case

was presumably due to cerebral injury with consequent hyperthermia, but

no autopsy was permitted In spite of the fact that 15 of these patients

lost over a liter of blood, only two developed severe postoperative shock,

and only one death was attiibutable to a reduced blood volume The reason

a greater loss of blood can be tolerated in intracranial than m intia-abdominal

operations will be considered later in the discussion In no instance where

an extensive craniotomy was performed was the loss of blood less than 487

cc Where no resection of biain tissue was carried out, the hemorrhage

occurred mainly during the closure of the scalp When the skull is not ex-

cessively vascular, careful hemostasis can reduce the amount of bleeding

during the incision of the scalp and turning down the bone flap to an amount

not in excess of 100 cc
,
but bleeding when the hemostats are removed and

the stitches are placed m the galea is more difficult to control

To summaiize the volumes of blood lost during operation by three

different surgeons, it was found that in simple craniotomies, where nothing

more than an exploration and cerebral biopsy was carried out, the average

loss amounted to between 500 and 900 cc (Table I ) In patients with

*The term "compensation,” as applied m this article to the reaction of the body to

hemorrhage, does not imply restoration of the red blood corpuscles or plasma volume

It simply means the maintenance of a relativeb adequate supph of blood to the heart and

vital organs through the hemostatic activity of the sj mpatho-adrenal mechanism
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Table I

BLOOD LOSS AND EARLY POSTOPERATIVE REACTIONS IN A SERIES OF 37 NEUROSURGICAL
OPERATIONS

Transfusions averaged 500 cc of citrated blood

Pl-

tient

Age Operation Anesthetic Time

—

Hours

Blood

Loss

Ce
Shock Trans-

fusion

Postoperative Course

I 47 Partial removal of left

frontoparietal glio-

blastoma miiltiforme

Local 2M 1.449 0 0 Died m 17 hours Au'
topsy showed herniation

of cerebellum into fora-

men magnum
2 S6 E\ploration and de-

compression of menin-

gioma of cribriform

plate

Local 3K 2,023 4- 2 Died in 40 hours prob-

ably from intracranial

hemorrhage No autopsy

3 14 Exploration for epi-

lepsy

Avertin and
local

2M 964 0 0 Uneventful

4 24 Excision of cerebral

cicatrix for epilepsy

Local and
evipal

3 i, 4S6 0 I Uneventful

5 26 Removal of large

frontoparietal menin-

gioma

Local 2 2, ISO ++ 2 Uneventful

6 25 Negatne cerebral ex-

ploration

Local S42 0 0 Uneventful

7 20 Bone flap to evacuate

subdural hematoma
Local and
ether

2H S99 0 0 Uneventful

8 37 Resection of menin-

gioma of tuberculum

sellae

Local 2K 574 0 0 Patient did well at first

but then slipped into

coma and died on the

ninth day

9 IS Laminectomy for ex-

treme scoliosis with

cord compression

Avertin and
ether

IH 334 0 0 Uneventful

10 SI Partial removal of

acoustic neuroma
Local 638 0 0 Died on second day

Cause of death was not

explained by postmortem

II 44 Laminectomy for

arachnoiditis

Avertin lo-

cal and ether

I. 264 + 0 Uneventful

12 16 Cervicothoracic gan-

glionectoniy

Avertin and
local

I 107 0 0 Uneventful

13 S3 Section of fifth cranial

nerve root for trigemi-

nal neuralgia

Local and
evipal

I 86 0 0 Uneventful

14 22 Partial removal of

glioblastoma multi-

forme

Local 2M 1,333 + I Good convalescence for 6

days Died on ninth day

of epidural hematoma

IS 42 Negative cerebral ex-

ploration

Local 2 l: I, 100 0 0 Fair convalescence Sub
sequently reexplored ab-

scess drained patient died

16 SI Evacuation of cerebel-

lar cyst

Local 2M 1, 176 4* I Died on eighth day Au-

topsy did not reveal cause

of death

17 14 Partial resection of

ependymoma of third

ventricle

Avertin and
local

3K 620 0 0 Uneventful

18 31 Excision of cerebral

cicatiix for epilepsy

Local and
evipal

3H 1,300 0 I Uneventful

19 46 Partial excision of

temporal lobe glioma

Avertin and
local

aU 900 0 I Slow recovery with her-

niation of brain and

clouded mentality

20 41 Exploration of third

ventricle

Avertin and

local

A 700 0 0 Uneventful

21 27 Excision of cerebral

cicatrix for epilepsy

Local 3H 1,330 0 I Died in 40 hours prob-

ably acute perforation of

esophagus or stomach

No autopsy
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Table I (Conlmued)

Pa-

tient

Age Operation Anesthetic Time

—

Hours

Blood

Loss

Cc
Shock Trans-

fusion

Postoperative Course

22 46 Cervical cordotomy
and posterior root sec-

tion

Gas oxygen

and local

2}^ If 034 + I Uneventful

23 7 Cranioplasty for pre-

mature closure of su-

tures

Avertm and

local

630 0 0 Uneventful

24 28 Suboccipital decom-
pression for arachnoi-

ditis

Avertm and
local

3 I, 010 0 I Uneventful

2S 45 Removal of large men-
ingioma of sphenoid

ridge

Local and
evipal

4H I,S70 + I Spinal fluid leak and
meningitis Died m 3

weeks
26 39 Removal of neurofi-

broma of lumbar cord

Avertm and
local

2 860 0 0 Uneventful

27 S3 Cervical cordotomy Local and
gas-oxygen

sso + 0 Uneventful

28 46 Partial removal of pi-

tmtary adenoma
Avertm lo

cal and ether

2'A 1,200 0 0 Died in 8 hours

29 54 Subtotal resection of

meningioma of sphe-

noid wing

Avertm and
local

2M 2,050 0 r Died on fourth day

30 S3 Partial removal of glio-

blastoma multiforme

Local and
ether

3 7S3 0 I Period of coma due to

cerebral edema followed

by recovery

31 IS Negative cerebellar

exploration

Local 927 0 I Uneventful

32 16 Myoplastic craniot-

omy for oxycephaly

Avertin-

ether and
novocain

iM 487 0 0 Uneventful

33 ai Parietal bone flap and
evacuation of subdu-

ral hematoma

Avertin-

ether and
novocain

2 918 0 0 Uneventful

34 47 Negative cerebellar

exploration

Local 708 0 I Uneventful

3S S 7 Total resection of men-
ingioma of frontal lobe

Local iH If 187 0 I Uneventful

36 38 Frontoparietal explo-

ration and biopsy

Local and
ether

ifOSO 0 I Transitory hemiparesis

37 S3 Subtotal resection of

frontoparietal astro-

cytoma

Local 2M If 289 0 0 Transitory hemiparesis

with complete recovery

relatively avascular tumors, the loss of blood rose to between 600 and 1,200

cc In three patients with large meningiomata, the hemorrhage exceeded

2,000 cc * In five laminectomies the loss of blood varied from 334 to 1,263 cc

A hemorrhage of over a liter in the course of an opeiation on the spinal

cord may seem excessive, but with an epidural abscess 01 a vascular tumor,

or in a hypertensive patient, both the muscles and the bony lamina may
bleed profusely Indeed, in a patient with a hemangioma and compression

of the spinal cord, the attempt to expose the tumor had to be given up

after two trials on account of seveie hemorrhage On the other hand, in

two patients where cervicothoracic ganghonectomy and section of the fifth

* Since this article was submitted for publication one of us, W H S ,
has carried out

additional determinations of blood loss in Dr P Bailey’s clinic at the University of

Chicago The results there were similar to those reported above, with a maximum of

1900 cc during the removal of a meningioma
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cianial nerve root were earned out, bleeding amounted to only 107 and 86 cc

,

a volume comparable to that which has been reported m routine appendicecto-

mies and heiniorrapines (Table II)

Table II

BLOOD LOSS DURING ORDINARY SURGICAL OPERATIONS

From StahsHcs by Gatch and Little and Caller and Haddock^

Gatch and Little Coller and Maddock

Amount Weight
of of

Operation Blood Operation Blood
Lost Lost

Cc Gm
I Abdominal Incisions I Partial gastric resection III

A Midline or right rectus 2 Exc thyroglossal cyst 174
1 Suspension of uterus, ap- 3 Exploratory, kidney 208

pendicectomy 22 4 Repair inguinal hernia, appen-

2 Hysterectomy, appendi- dicectomy 54
cectomy 209 5 Repair ventral hernia 92

3 Suspension of uterus 6 Exc sarcoma thigh 161

(Baldy-Webster) 28 7 Exc teratoid tumor abdomen 546

4 Panhysterectomy 310 8 Radical mastectomy 1,272

5 Appendicectomy 17 9 Partial gastric resection 274
6 Panhysterectomy for 10 Colostomy 13

large fibroids 304 II Repair inguinal hernia 13

7 Hysterectomy, appendi- 12 Repair ventral hernia 147
cectomy 206 13 Hemorrhoidectomy 8

8 Gastrectomy, Polya 14 Repair inguinal hernia 51

method, carcinoma 232 15 Appendicectomy 14

9 Cholecystectomy 51 16 Cholecystectomy 55
10 Cholec> stectomy 66 17 Appendicectomy 13

II Cholecystectomy 145 t8 Repair ventral hernia 306

12 Exploratory celiotomy,

appendicectomy, plas-

tic operations on both

ovaries 120

13 Exploratory celiotomy 14

14 Appendicectomy, repair

of abdominal wound
and separation of ad-

hesions 62

B Hernia

15 Left inguinal 11

16 Left inguinal 32

C McBurney

17 Appendicectomy 4
18 Appendicectomy 7

19 Appendicectomy 6

20 Appendicectomy 8

21 Appendicectomy 7
22 Appendicectomy 6
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Table II {Conltnued)

Amount

Operation

of

Blood

Other Operations

Lost

Cc

23 Thyroidectomy 504

24 Thyroidectomy, ade-
nomata, local 16

25 Thyroidectomy, ade-
nomata 61

26 Thyroidectomy 252

27 Radical breast amputa-
tion for cancer removal

of pectoral muscles and
axillary 6videment 710

28 Double simple breast am-
putation for nonmalig-

nant disease 400

29 Double simple breast am-
putation for nonmahg-
nant disease 420

30 Drainage, acute osteo-

myelitis of humerus 176

31 Sequestrectomy, tibia 59

32 Sequestrectomy, tibia 40

33 Laminectomy, fracture of

spine 672

34 Amputation of middle
finger, metacarpopha-

langeal joint 44

35 Nephrectomy, leftlumbar 816

It IS obvious that the excessive bleeding which occuis in the usual

iieurosuigical operation is due to certain legional conditions which are not

encounteied in the ordinal y pioceduies within the abdominal or thoracic

cavities, or in the extremities In operations on the brain and spinal cord,

hemostasis is rendered difficult because of tbe extreme vasculaiity of the

scalp and the muscles of the back, and owing to the pioblem piesented b) the

control of bleeding in the course of the elevation and closure of the bone

flap or duiing the resection of the spinal laminae In the lemoval of vascular

menmgiomata, and other brain tumors, the problem is further complicated

by the difficulty of rapidly locating and controlling the vessels in the depths

of the wound In operations on the sympathetic sti uctures and the peripheral

nerves, these conditions aie not encounteied and the loss of blood is no

greater than m other surgical procedures

Another matter of interest is the protracted reduction of the concentra-

tion of red blood corpuscles, hemoglobin, and hematocrit readings which

continue progressively for from four to six days after operation These
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Table III

HEMOCONCENTRATIONS AETCR NEUROSURGICAL OPERATIONS

PVTILNT 6 Patient 7 Patient 8 Patient 13 Patient is Patient 2Q Patient 30
Blood Loss

Cc S42 399 S74 86 1100 2050 753

Uu u U U c

U r* 0 r* U
0
r* u

0
c3 u

0
rt 0

0 0
u P

CQ Xi
E
0 CQ X E

u E
a>

pq X3
E
U P3 E fa Xi

E “ ^ ia « a a ft! a a a a Pi a a a a a a a a

Prtop 4 54 79 42 3 IS 9S 42 395 84 42 4 7S 79 43 4 62 SS 32 6 2 03 45 442 87 44
Transfusion Transfusion

Postop 1 33 St 39 4 39 81 37 430 87 44 4 71 82 41 4 57 62 31 S3 84 41

ist dty tot 76 3 61 72 3 64 77 464 73 4 II S8 5 I 82 43 3 96 75 36
end d ij 4 02 6S 33 3 26 70 381 67 33 403 79 40 3 39 48 50 81 44
3rd da> 407 72 0 39 70 34 3 32 68 4 28 76 3 59 47 54 8S 40
4th dnj 3 67 63 34 3 12 74 2 99 57 29 3 19 46 Diel 3 49 70 37

Transfusion*

5th daj 403 7r 69 0 99 81 3 43 50 22

6tli day 3 63 69 336 72 30 294 66 3 62 52

7lh daj 3 6s 70 34 s 4 13 71 3 42 84 34 3 79 48 2nd Operation

Transfusion*

8tli daj 3 67 71 49 3 74 83 38

gth daj 3 29 67 4 04 So 32 3 71 54

loth daj 3 89 72 36 388 8S 3 59 47 4 33 loi 45

Transfusion*

12th daj 4 13 87 34 3 77 SO

* Transfusions for low serum protein

Patient 31 P jtient 32 Patient 33 P WENT 34 Patient 35 Patient 36 Patient 37

Blood Loss

Cc 927 487 918 708 1187 1030 1289

La
u

c
u U 1 5 u 1

u "rt u rt u fS 0 f3 u rt u rt u
ca x:

£ pa -0
E
<u

pa JO
B CQ .0

E
07

S
OJ

E
0 ca ja 9

Pi a a Pi a a Pi a a Pi a a a a a a a a Pi a a

Preop 4 18 78 38 5 03 75 34 464 10s 45 565 85 SI 4 56 86 40 446 94 41 5 36 87 45

Transfusion Transfusion Transfusion Transfusion

Postop

ist daj 3 SI 60 39 5 or 60 33 4 17 7S 33 S 24 80 44 338 63 31 3 82 77 37 4 59 84 42

2nd daj

3rd day 3 97 65 32 486 S8 31 5 13 43 3 85 66 26 3 77 63 34 486 84 30

4th daj 3 36 60 33

Sth daj S 57 66 33

6th day 3 13 63 32 4 S8 75 28

7th day CO 60 26 3 12 38 23 s 56 80 42 3 72 68 32

Sth day Transfusion t

pth day Transfusionf

loth day 3 St 67

12th day 4 79 80

t Transfusions for anemn
Transfusions contained approximateiy 500 cc of cifrated blood

Hemoglobin measured bj Sahli method
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data aie piesented in Table III In patients whose blood changes were

followed for two weeks, the ei3Throcyte count, hemoglobin, and hematocrit

reached a minimum between the fourth and sixth days after opeiation

These concentrations then giadually inci eased, letuimng appi oximately half-

way back to then preopeiative levels within a ten-day period Theoretically,

one might expect the maximum i eduction of erythrocytes, hemoglobin, and

hematocrit to take place within I2 hours aftei opeiation, as the i educed

number of red blood cells aie diluted by tissue fluid enteiing the blood

vessels Independent obseivations made by Di John Talbott’’ at this hospital

confiim our obseivations He mteiprets the continued reduction in the

concentiation of red corpuscles as a depicssion of the blood-foiming elements

111 the body

Methods of Reducing Hemoiihage at Opeiation—A valuable means of

conti oiling bleeding duiing cianiotomies is the anesthetic A wide infiltra-

tion of the scalp with a l pei cent iiovocain-epinephiine'’ solution diminishes

bleeding Our prefeience is to supplement tins with basal avertin, as this

drug pioduces a model ate fall in blood piessuie and thereby diminishes

hemoirhage from the ceiebial vessels In addition to this, basal naicosis

conti ibutes to the comfort of the patient and i educes nervousness and rest-

lessness In patients wdio cannot toleiate aveitin because of hypertension

or poorly functioning kidneys, w^e have employed piehmmary phenobarbital,

nembutal, or pai aldehyde narcosis in conjunction w'lth a thoiough regional

infiltration Occasionally this must be supplemented wnth a veiy light ether

anesthesia when the patient is extiemely nervous oi uncoopeiative Moiphine,

as IS generally known, cannot be used wnth safety in individuals wnth in-

creased intiacianial piessuie, because of its depiessing effect on the respira-

tory center

Administration of the general anesthetics ether and nitrous oxide should

be avoided whenever possible because they increase bleeding In the case

of ethei, the woik of Finesinger and Cobb*"’ has demonstrated that this drug,

like alcohol, acts as a vasodilator on the cerebral vessels As a lesult, sat-

isfactory hemostasis is not only moie difficult to achieve, but the vascular

iietwoik 111 the biam is engorged and the w'Oikmg space wnthm the cianial

cavity conespondingly i educed Nitrous oxide-oxygen anesthesia also pro-

duces increased bleeding because it so frequently causes partial asphyxia,

and IS worse than ether on account of the secondary elevation in blood

pressure wdiich goes with it When a geneial anesthetic must be used, a

preliminary infiltration of the scalp w ith o 5 pei cent novocain-epinephrme

solution IS of value not only as a hemostatic agent, but also because a lightei

level of anesthesia can be employed

While details concerning the surgical technic of hemostasis aie outside

the scope of this papei, it is nevertheless impoitaiit to point out that the

surgeon can always afford sufficient time to caiiy this out wath the most

* For the purpose of local vasoconstriction, o 2 cc of a i 1,000 solution of epinephrine

should be added to each 100 cc of novocain
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meticulous care It should be emphasized that neurosurgical patients tolerate

piolonged opeiations well and that m our opinion postoperative shock de-

pends on tiauma to the biam and the amount of blood shed rathei than on

the duiation of the operation A brisk hemorrhage coming late in the re-

section of a brain tumor, when the vascular system has reached its limit

of compensation, is seiious Such a complication can never be foreseen,

but much can be done to foiestall its depleting effects by constant attention

to hemostasis and the maintenance of a maximum reserve of blood within the

vascular bed Tune taken to control bleeding is never wasted

One further point concerning hemorrhage at operation should be men-

tioned If the neurosurgeon will measure the volume of blood lost during

a series of operations, he may develop the ability to make a fairly accurate

estimation by inspection of the drapes, the bucket which contains discarded

gauze and cotton pledgets, and the contents of the suction bottle Assuming

a hemorrhage of 1,200 to 1,500 cc as the upper limit of the average patient’s

ability to compensate for reduced blood volume,'^ it is better either to give

an immediate transfusion 01 to postpone the total extirpation of a tumor to

a second session when this point is reached

It will be seen on examining the statistics on blood loss given in Table I

that these actual measurements have served to make the members of oui

neurosurgical operating team “hemorrhage conscious” During the three

year period of this investigation every effort has been made to promote

more effective hemostasis, and the improvement m the latter third of the

series has been distinctly encouraging

Replacement of Blood Lost dm mg Opei atwn—The customary procedure

on the Neurosurgical Service has been to start an intravenous infusion of

5 per cent glucose 111 normal saline at the beginning of every extensive

operation and to permit 500 to 1,500 cc to run in slowly during the opera-

tion Citrated blood may then be substituted for the saline solution when-

ever there is an alarming fall m blood pressure When it is estimated that

a hemorrhage of a liter 01 more has occurred, a transfusion is given before the

patient is sent to the ward After hemorrhages exceeding 1,200 to 1,500 cc

,

or whenever the hlood pressure remains at a critically low level, multiple

transfusions are given This can be earned out on the ward if the intra-

venous infusion has been kept running The total fluid intake on the day

of operation should rarely exceed 2,000 cc and should be given slowly

over a period of five to eight hours

Discussion—From the data we have presented on blood loss during

operations on the central nervous system, emphasis must be laid on certain

fundamentals which differentiate this special field of surgery The out-

standing feature is the increased volume of hemorrhage, which is from two

to five times greater than m routine celiotomies Again, although a liter

of blood IS lost during the aveiage operation for brain tumor, these patients

* Such an extensive hemorrhage can be tolerated only if it takes place gradually

during a three or four hour operation
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rarely go into surgical shock, unless the hemorrhage is rapid or exceeds

1,200 cc Experience with transfusion donors has taught that a healthy

individual can withstand a sudden bleeding up to 500 01 600 cc While

rapid hemorrhage above this amount will cause characteristic symptoms,

a slow loss of twice this volume over a period of three to four hours

can usually be tolerated This situation is quite different from that which

IS encountered m operations on the abdominal viscera Here no such ex-

tensive bleeding can be withstood because it takes place in a much shortei

space of time In addition, water is lost by vaporization from the skin and

lungs at a more rapid rate ^ These and other, as yet poorly understood,

factors tend to produce surgical shock to a greater degree than duimg intra-

cranial procedures of apparently gi eater severity and duration

Because sudden brisk hemorrhage may occui at any time during brain

tumor resections and throw the patient into a state of uncompensated blood

loss, it IS of extreme importance to preserve every possible drop of blood

and to be able to replace any excessive reduction in blood volume without

delay The latter is accomplished by the constant intravenous administration

of a 5 per cent solution of glucose m normal saline duimg operation, with

a compatible donor waiting in an adjacent room In sudden uncompensated

hemorihage the suigeon is thereby prepared foi the tiansfusion of citrated

blood and the deficit can be restored with the minimum loss of time

SUMMARY

(1) Hemorrhage in the couise of extensive intracranial operations

averages fiom 500 to 1,500 cc This is fiom two to five times gi eater than

the usual volume lost m other tj^pes of operations

(2) In spite of excessive bleeding, neurosurgical patients raiely go into

shock if less than 1,200 cc of blood is lost, unless the hemorrhage is rapid,

or damage is done to the centers which control cii dilation and respiration

(3) Hemorrhage during operation can be 1 educed by

(a) Meticulous hemostasis As neurosurgical patients withstand a pro-

tracted operation well, time consumed in cutting down the loss of blood is

never misspent

(b) Choice of the anesthetic Ether anesthesia causes excessive bleeding

secondary to dilation of the cerebral blood vessels Similarly, the administra-

tion of nitrous oxide commonly results in a rise of blood piessure and an

increase in bleeding The most effective means to 1 educe hemorrhage is the

infiltration of novocam-epinephrme solution in the scalp This may be sup-

plemented by avertm or by one of the barbituric acid derivatives if a basal

narcosis is desired

(4) Replacement of blood lost during any extensive craniotomy is best

carried out by a constant intravenous infusion of 5 per cent glucose in

normal saline One thousand to 1,500 cc administered in this way will

take care of a giadual loss of a liter of blood Aftei a sudden brisk

hemorrhage, 01 failure of the organism to compensate for an excessive loss
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of blood, the infusion appaiatus is available for the transfusion of citrated

blood

(5) Our determinations have shown that ordinarily a single transfusion

of 500 cc IS sufficient after a hemorrhage of from 1,200 to 1,500 cc When
over this amount has been lost, or the blood pressure has failed to respond

to the fiist transfusion in the operating room, the intravenous drip ap-

paratus serves foi a subsequent transfus’on of blood on the ward

(6) The neurosurgeon should be able to make a leasonably accurate

estimate of the volume of blood lost m the course of an operation Recog-

nizing a hemorrhage of 1,500 cc as the maximum amount that can be

tolerated by an aveiage patient, it is advisable to transfuse 01 to postpone

the total extiipation of a tumor to a second stage when this limit is ap-

proached
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GIANT CELL TUMOR OF THE CERVICAL SPINE

Deforest P Willard, M D , and Jesse Thompson Nicholson, M D
PHiL\Dri,pniA, Pa

Giant cell tumor of the ceivical spine is a comparatively rare lesion The
common sites for this type of tumor, in order of frequency, are the lower end

of the femur, the upper end of the tibia, the lower end of the radius and the

upper end of the humerus Some difficulty is encountered m estimating its

frequency of occuirence in the vertebrae because of the repetition of cases re-

ported m the literature If this source of error can be disregarded, giant cell

tumor IS found m the vertebrae in 8 per cent of the cases The cervical ver-

tebrae are reported involved in seven instances If statistics can be relied upon
this represents i pei cent of the total number of cases of giant cell tumor oc-

curring in the vertebiae, and 15 per cent of the veitebral lesions (Table I)

Table I

FREQUENCY OF CERVICAL INVOLVEMENT AMONG THE REPORTED GIANT
CELL TUMORS OE THE VERTEBRAE

Involvement
Reporter Year No of Cervical Vertebrae

Dean Lewis' 1924 17 I

Kolodny- 1928 8 ?

Simmons^ 1931 4 I

Geschickter & Copeland' 1935 8 0

Meyerdmg® 1936 4 I

Peirce & Lampe® 1936 5 0

Simmons^ 1936 3 3
Bosworth® 1936 I I

Buzby® 1936 I 0

Harbin'” 1937 3 0

Osgood" 1937 I I

Compere'" 1937 I 0

56 8

The age of the individual is, in a decided majoiity of all giant cell tumors,

above 20, the oldest being 68 and the youngest four and one-half years In

the vertebral lesions the majority are under the age of 20 The sexes are

about equally represented

Giant cell tumoi is classified as nonmahgnant Coley, however, in report-

ing 50 cases, states that ten died of metastases Meyerdmg® reports but one

death from metastases in 61 cases Both Simmons,^ and Kolodny” deny the

possibility of metastasis unless the tumor changes its chaiacteristics Ge-

schickter and Copeland^ recognize a “malignant variant, which is usually the

result and not the cause of recurrence ’’ This would indicate that inadequate

Submitted for publication May 26, 1937
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lemoval oi tieatment is responsible for this secondaiy change They also

claim if this “malignant vaiiant” structuie is piimaiy, and lecuiience lesults,

metastasis is apt to follow •

Geschicktei and Copeland claim that the giant cell tiimoi occiii ring in the

small bones (iibs, metacai pals, metatarsals, laminae of spine, etc ) aie spindle

cell valiants (Giant cell tumors have a stroma of lound cells with few spindle

cells In the “vaiiant” the numbei of spindle cells is inci eased ) In 3/ of

these cases theie weie no lecuirences except an mopeiable one of the sacium,

m which a laminectomy was attempted In Dean Lewis’^ series of 17 vertebial

tumors, 13 healed aftei partial lemoval He emphasized this significant le-

sponse, since ossification of the site of giant cell tumois of the long bones is

extremely laie unless the tumoi is completely removed 01 destroyed

The tieatment of giant cell tumois, in geneial, cannot be pro\en by statis-

tics Many have been subjected to comlimations of radiation, curettage, cau-

teiization, Colejds toxins, lesection and amputation Simmons, Meyerding,

and GeschicKter and Copeland all agiee that theie were no deaths 01 lecui-

1 dices following eithei amputation 01 lesection

Following cuiettage alone, Simmons lepoits 19 cases with one death fiom

hemorrhage and one recuiience Geschicktei and Copeland, m 105 cases, find

one death and 31 lecunences Of the lecmiences, 16 weie cuied after a sec-

ond or thud cuiettement, seven had secondary infection wath three amputa-

tions Bloodgood states that 80 pei cent are cuied by curettement He rec-

ommends caiiteiization of the base wuth puie phenol, then 95 pei cent alcohol

and finally zinc chloiide Meyerding leviews ten in which he paitially filled

the cavity with a bone giaft following the cuiettage None of these cases had

1 ecurrences

Radiation is usually combined with other methods of tieatment Theie

aie, howfever, a few^ cases lepoited in which radiation alone was used Sim-

mons states m eight cases theie were six cuies, one death, one amputation

Geschickter and Copeland in ten cases find that five came to subsequent

suigeiy

Fiom these leports, if it is not too piesumptuous to conclude, the treatment

of choice would be cui ettement This failing, resection or amputation must be

performed

Case Report—A white female, age 9, was brought to the Children’s Hospital

clinic in May, 1936, because her head tilted to one side This had been noticed six

months previously No pertinent history, other than a tonsillectomy ten months before,

could be obtained

Physical Examination showed the head tilted to the right 30° and rotated to the

left 20° There was slight limitation of rotation to the right and lateral flexion to the

left Reflexes and sensation were normal, but there was some atrophv of right arm
and evidence of muscle weakness, especially loss of power in grip of right hand Upon
questioning, the child admitted a sensation of “numbness of the fingers

”

A roentgenogram at this time was interpreted as showing a forward dislocation

of the right inferior facet of the third cervical vertebra Hyperextension failing to

reduce this lesion after two weeks, a Walton manipulation was made and a plaster

bandage applied to head and torso
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The patient returned in July for a change of the plaster encasement Examination
failed to elicit any sensory or motor disturbances There was at this time a fulness of

the neck on the right side of the spinous process of the fourth cervical vertebra Roent-

Fig 2—Photomicrograph showing t>pical giant cells in a stroma of round cells containing many
spindle cells

genologic examination showed a rounded cystic tumor projecting posteriorly from the

fourth cervical vertebra (Fig i, A and B) Comparison with previous roentgenograms

proved it to have been present previously as a faint irregular shadow of only one-half
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the diameter of the present mass Roentgenologic examination of the other bones and
lungs proved negative The blood calcium and phosphorus were normal

A biopsy was performed August 14, 1936 The mass appeared well defined and
localized to the fourth right cervical lamina The spinous processes and laminae on the

right side of the third, fourth and fifth cervical vertebrae were removed Convalescence

in a bivalved plaster encasement was uneventful

Pathologic Examination—Dr A D Waltz “Grossly the specimen consists of

several pieces of bony material, the largest about i cm across The narrow innei

portion IS deep red in color, soft and friable, breaking away easilj The next and
widest portion is also deep red but contains some bony material The outer portion

is grayish-wdnte and hard Microscopically the inner friable portion is made up of

spindle, oval or rounded cells, profusely studded with large giant cells showing many
central nuclei The W'ldest portion shows a netw'ork of bony trabeculae surrounding

j-jG 3—(A) Ruentgenogr-vms (hteral view) one year postoperative showing increase in bone

density at site of laminectomy, indicating bon> ankjlosis but no evidence of recurrence of tumor
growth (B) Anteroposterior view

larger or smaller spaces, which contain the same type of tumor and giant cell as de-

scribed above External to this is osteoid tissue, which is covered by a thin shell of

hard bone Giant cell tumor originating in the marrow cavity” (Fig 2)

One course of roentgenotherapy was instituted by Dr Ralph Bromer two weeks

after operation This was not repeated for fear of disturbance to the thyroid and para-

thyroid glands

Roentgenologic examination, in April, 1937, showed ossification but no increased

size m the suspicious involvement of the right pedicle and transverse process of the

fourth cervical vertebra, which had not been removed at operation

September 13, 1937, the patient was symptom free Examination revealed the

head tilted slightly to the left and the chin to the right of the midline Neck motion

Extension, 30°
,
flexion, 45°

,
flexion to right, 25°

, flexion to left, 25°
,
rotation to right,

35° , and rotation to left, 45° One-eighth inch atrophy of upper and lower arm No
disturbance of reflexes or sensation Roentgenologic examination at this time showed

no recurrence of the tumor growth but solid bony fusion bridging the site of the

laminectomy (Fig 3, A and B)

SUMMARY

A case is lepoited of a female, age 9, who had a giant cell tumor of the

lamina of the fourth ceivical -veitebra The tumoi was almost completely re-
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moved by performing a laminectomy Pathologically it resembled the spindle

cell variant of giant cell tumor recognized by Geschickter and Copeland One
year after operation the patient is symptom free and roentgenologic examina-

tion does not show any recurrence
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RATIONALE OF BONE DRILLING IN DELAYED AND UNUNITED
FRACTURES

Proviso V Prewitt, MD and E R Easton, MD
New Yohk, N Y

In elucidating as comprehensive a subject as osteogenesis in fracture

lepaii, following the dulling opeiation, the following aspects must be

evaluated (i) Skeletal maturity (2) Effect of local environmental bio-

physical states upon bone pioduction (3) Noimal bone a balanced physio-

logic mechanism (4) Possible physiologic effects lesulting from the drill-

ing operation

Skeletal Matin ity—In the phenomenon of skeletal matuiity is compie-

hended not only the matuiation of the component bones of the skeleton, but

in addition, a mechanism which contiols and coordinates the linear and

volumetric relations of these components one to the othei—acceleratoiy and

inhibitory influences

For the growth of a bone its resident center of ossification is most essential

Quite as necessary, however, foi properly cooidinated giowth and solidity,

aie the pituitaiy and parathyioid secretions The factor of adequate local

cii dilation IS assumed m either developing bone or m the process of its repair

This mechanism presents quite a striking similaiity to the heart with its

associated vagosympathetic influence The heart muscle, while automatic,

is at all times subject to the tonic activity of the craniobulbar outflow of nervous

impulses on the one hand, and the sympathetic autonomic impulses on the

other, the resultant caichac 1 espouse being the algebraic sum of the two op-

posing influences

In the case of a bone, its growth is intimately dependent upon its ossi-

fication centei The activity of this center and the consequent development of

the bone are determined by the pituitary (in close association with the cranio-

bulbar outflow) and the parathyioid secretions (in close association with the

sympathetic autonomic outflow) The ascendancy of pituitary function may
result in aciomegaly 01 gigantism, while preponderance of the parathyroid

secietion may result in destruction of bone or Recklinghausen’s disease

Effect oj Local Envn onmental Biophysical States upon Bone Pi oduction—
Following a previous statement that the ossification centei s determine the

limits of the mass of a bone subject to the secondary influences of hormones

elaborated by the pituitary, parathyroid and peihaps other glands, the actual

deposition of bone is a synthetic leaction occuning immediately at the site

of bone production The differential impoi tance of the various components of

the bone in the process of new bone formation has been conclusively demon-

strated

Conclusions from the clinical application of bone grafts are, however, open

Submitted for publication March 10, 1937
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to question m the light of present facts The work of Ollier/ McWilliams/

Phemister, et al

,

confirmed the findings of Duhamel, m the mid-eighteenth

century, concerning the prime importance of the periosteum in osteogenesis

Based upon similar corroboration. Mock,® Delangeniere,^ Albee,® and Haas®

insist upon bone grafts containing periosteum

The m vitro studies of Dobrowolskaja’^ revealed slight bone growth from

periosteum alone, steady bone growth from pieces of cortical bone alone,

and luxuriant growth from spongy bone containing marrow Ollier,^ Barth,®

Axhausen,® Macewen,^® and Groves^^ have demonstrated that a tube inserted

into the medullary canal soon became filled with bone Johnson^® showed that

when the nutrient arterial supply to the bone marrow and inner one-half of the

cortex IS intact, it is productive of a much more rapid bone repair than is

the case with the blood supply to the periosteum and outer one-half of the

cortex Berg and Thalhimer^® felt they obtained even greater growth from

those tiansplants containing endosteum than from those including periosteum

Therefore, in the clinical application of bone grafts there is insufficient

control of the components of the grafts or its recipient to permit of trust-

worthy conclusions The weight of evidence, however, definitely favors

endosteum over periosteum as a source of osteogenesis

In a series of very well controlled experiments, McGaw and Harbin^^

attempted to determine the use of bone marrow and endosteum as a free graft

to stimulate or hasten osteogenesis A small mass of marrow and endosteum

removed from the tibia m dogs was substituted for a thiee-eighths inch re-

sected segment of fibula in the same subject The opposite fibula was similarly

resected for control They concluded that “Bone mariow and endosteum

play a very active role in the formation of callus and new bone in dogs
”

There are now well controlled series of human experiments which confirm

this

The experimental studies upon hyperparathyroidism show conclusively

that the halisteresis, or solution of mineral salts, is a local reaction at the inter-

phase between tissue fluids and the bone The secondary effects of narrow

zones of decalcification of trabeculae, haversian canal, subperiosteal and

endosteal surfaces result only from the foregoing phenomenon Conversely

there is incontrovertible evidence that bone synthesis or pioduction is a

similai local suiface process

The local question arises What are the causative biophysical processes

underlying this mechanism of bone production^ It is not sufficient to state

that certain important bone constituents and adequate circulation are impera-

tive At present all of the chemical and physical requirements are not known

Rosahn^® recently reported the serum phosphatase content of a group of

normal rabbits varying in age from 15 to 71 days He found the phosphatase

values in this group to describe a signiflcant linear decrease with increasing age

and weight Such findings might logically be anticipated since all bones of

the body are growing, the sum total of the local reactions being equivalent
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to a general reaction, thereby increasing this enzyme in the general cir-

culation

That bone repair is a local phenomenon has been conclusively demonstrated

by Willems and Regan^® In an adequately large series of perfectly controlled

experiments upon rabbits, phosphatase determinations were made of the

fracture foci at increasing intervals following the experimental production of

comminuted fractures of both ulnae They conclude that "Following frac-

ture of adult rabbit bone there is a rapid rise in the phosphatase activity at

the site of bone injury which reaches a peak at some time near the twenty-

second day and drops gradually as repair progresses ” They also state that

Some of the rabbits showed a slight elevation of plasma phosphatase at the

time when the phosphatase activity at the site of fracture was maximum This

elevation was so slight that its significance is questionable

Phosphatase determinations on the foreleg bones after removal of the

fractured segment in the two 56 day animals gave figures within the normal

range of the unfractured whole foreleg bones While the number of experi-

ments is too small to permit of indisputable conclusions, it is more than sug-

gestive that enzymic activity associated with bone repair is limited to the site

of the bone injury

Since the above experimental evidence demonstrates the unquestionable

piesence of local phosphorus anabolism m fracture repair, it might logically

by hypothecated that at least two other phenomena occur simultaneously Cal-

cium IS deposited during this process Its deposition may result from enzymic

synthesis or electrolytic concentration at certain cellular or membrane inter-

phases As yet there is no evidence to support either hypothesis

The laying down of fibroblasts and endothelial tissue for sustentacular and

circulatory functions, respectively, in soft tissue, does not result in mineral

deposition as m the case of osteogenesis The presence of these tissues, how-

ever, IS universal in successful bone repair Wherein then does bone repair

differ from ordinary soft tissue repair^ As shown above, the cells of bone

marrow and endosteum play a very active role m new bone formation It

seems logical, therefore, to suppose that locally a system of fibroblasts is

formed in the meshes of which the periosteal, endosteal and marrow cells are

supported The rapidly growing endothelial cells develop into a sustaining

circulatory network which permits of the elaboration of such enzymes by the

bone cells as are necessary for the production of new bone

Normal Bone a Balanced Physiologic Mechanism—Before attempting to

discuss this subject, a comparison of certain generalized destructive bone dis-

eases such as Recklinghausen’s disease, osteomalacia, Paget’s disease and semle

atrophy may be informative

A well advanced case of Recklinghausen’s disease is characterized by

Thinned cortex, porosity, bone cysts, osteoclasts with their Howship’s lacunae

and marrow fibiosis, grossly and microscopically Biologically there is a de-

crease in serum phosphorus and an increase in both the serum calcium and
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phosphatase There is an associated increase in urinary excretion of cal-

cium

Regardless of any concept of a hormonal effect by the paiathyroids m the

etiology of this disease, there is not only definite evidence of complete lack of

osteogenetic activity by periosteum, endosteum, cortex and medullary sub-

stance, but a positive swing m the dii ection of osteoclasis In osteomalacia the

bones show wide osteoid margins, very little marrow scarring and relatively

few osteoclasts Chemically a marked reduction m serum calcium is shown,

the greater portion being excreted through the bowel From these facts one

might hypothecate an attempt at osteogenesis, particularly by the periosteum

with a concomitant failure of mineial anabolism

Lamellation and thickening of the coitex of long tubular bones without

giant cell tumors and cysts, as in Recklinghausen’s disease, characterize Paget’s

disease The blood reveals a very high phosphatase content There is no

mineral imbalance Herein is demonstrated a hyperosteogenetic function by

the peiiosteum with commensuiate mineral deposition and a concomitant in-

crease m phosphorus enzyme

Senile osteoporosis is a process of chionic atrophy of bone In a very

advanced case may be seen oily cysts due to liquefaction of marrow fat, m
some of the long bones This disease lepresents a failuie of histogenesis on

the part of the bone components and an inability to retain the minerals

previously present

Considering the bone locally, eliminating any attempt at conjecture or

hypothesis concerning the pi unary etiology of the above pathologic states, a

dissociation between cellular activity and mineral metabolism is immediately

obvious For example Conti asting Recklinghausen’s disease with Paget’s

disease, there is not only a negative reaction by the cellular structure but

active destruction There is also loss of mineral substance from the bone

In Paget’s disease on the other hand, there are cellular production and addition

of minerals Theie is positive cellular reaction with loss of minerals in

osteomalacia, and finally in senile osteoporosis there is little or no cellular

change but marked loss of minerals

After correlating all of the above facts and hypotheses, it would seem

that in growing bone the processes of cellular proliferation and mineral deposi-

tion are simultaneous, the balance being in tbe positive phase In certain

destructive diseases of bone, as Recklinghausen’s disease, there is a negative

balance, while m normal bone the piocesses of osteogenesis and osteoclasis

are in balance That the mineral salts are actively held, and not meiely pas-

sively present, is evidenced by their disappearance from the head of the femur

after fracture in certain cases and in senile osteoporosis This phenomenon,

together with that of callus production without calcification, shows bone

formation to consist of two processes, namely Cellular proliferation and

mineral deposition, and, further, that since cellular proliferation always pre-

cedes calcification, the latter process is dependent upon, and results from, the

former
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Physiologic Effects Resulting jiom the Dulling Opeiatwn—Notwith-

standing the fact that Beck’^’^ is given piioiity in the dulling of malunited

fractures by Cartel, et al this credit is justly due to an Ameiican surgeon

Daniel Brainard^® was awaided fiist prize by the American Medical Asso-

ciation, in 1854, for his essay on a “New Method of Ti eating Ununited Fiac-

tures ” In this essay aie detailed repoits of successfully peiforated cases of

ununited fractures of radius, ulna, tibia, fibula and mandible The method
consisted m passing a spear shaped drill, called a “peifoiator,’’ varying from
two millimeters to more than one-eighth of an inch in diametei

, subcutaneously

through the healthy bone m each fragment, traversing the line of fiactuie

This pioceduie of making multiple drill holes was repeated at mteivals of

from five to ten days Again, in 1858, Bramard“° repoited 13 cases of un-

united fractures ti eated by subcutaneous perf01 ation of the bone The technic

as desciibed by Beck,’^’^ Carter,^® Bolder,-^ Bozsan^“ and others, while varying

slightly in type of mstiuments, site of application, etc

,

lemains identical in

principle with the method oiiginally introduced by Brainard, in 1854, in this

country In the cases herewith piesented the method was highly successful in

the pioduction or stimulation of osteogenesis

ILLUSTRATIVE CASE REPORTS

Case I —A J ,
male, age 20, sustained a compound fracture of the middle third of

the left tibia and a double fracture of the left fibula, resulting from a fall down an

elevator shaft, in 1930 Slide graft effected in 1931 Graft absorbed In 1932, the

tibia was pierced ten or 12 times with bone drill Bony union solid after three months
Case 2 —

A

U
,
female, age 61, slipped on an orange peel, fracturing the neck of

the left femur After reduction and the application of a plaster spica for eight weeks,

no union resulted and there was a distinct slipping of the fragments Four days after

reduction and retention with a Jones traction splint, the hip was drilled according to

the technic of Bozsan Splint left in place for 16 weeks, then walking calipers Roent-

genologic examination one year after operation showed firm bony union with some

absorption of neck

Case 3 —E L
,

female, age 54, fell in December, 1934, fracturing the surgical

neck of the left humeius At an open reduction operation, February 26, 1935, the

coracobrachialis and short head of the biceps were found to be interposed between the

fragments The fracture was pierced eight to ten times with a drill and fixed with

two Easton nails, which were removed after two months April 10, 1935, roentgenologic

examination demonstrated solid bony union

Case 4—V P
,
female, sustained a compound fracture of the left tibia and fibula

at the junction of the upper and middle thirds Union was delayed The fracture was

drilled (Dr J V Bohrer) Solid bony union was present after six weeks

Case 5 —F C
,
female, age 55, fell September 21, 1935, fracturing the right tibia

and fibula at the junction of the middle and lower thirds Treated by a plaster encase-

ment elsewhere The encasement was removed after five weeks and the patient allowed

to walk Nonunion resulted Wassermann three plus The fracture was drilled De-

cember 3, 1935, and the plaster encasement was applied for six weeks, during the last

three of which the patient was allowed to walk with leg still m the plaster bandage

At end of six weeks solid bony union was present

Case 6—J M ,
male, age 17, was thrown from a motorcycle February 7, 1934, re-

ceiving compound comminuted fractures of the right tibia and fibula at junction of

middle and lower thirds Nine months later, October 14, 1934, upon discharge from
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hospital, there was a posterior bowing, false point of motion, exuberant callus, and no
calcification was demonstrable by the roentgenograms The fracture was drilled March
2, 1935 Roentgenologic examination showed increasing bony union although a false

point of motion was still present On July i6, 1935, union was firm, there was no

false point of motion, and calcification was apparently present

Case 7 —N C
,
female, age 59, fell November 7, 1935, fracturing the neck of

the femur at its midportion Eleven days after reduction by the Ledbetter method
and application of plaster spica, the fracture was drilled and fixed with Easton nails,

because of anticipated delajed or nonunion The nails were removed 72 days later

The plaster encasement was removed one month after removal of the nails, at which
time there was roentgenologic evidence of early union On June 15, the patient walked

without support Roentgenologic examination showed firm union at the site of fracture

Case 8—G W, male, age 54, fell down a flight of stairs fracturing both the

tibia and fibula in their distal thirds The injury to soft parts was considerable Trac-

tion was maintained for one month by a Steinman pin, followed by immobilization in a

plaster encasement There was no evidence of union after three months Three weeks

after drilling and immobilization m a plaster bandage, union was firm

Case 9—B W ,
female, fell January 28, 1936, sustaining a subcapital fracture

of the neck of the femur Wassermann three plus Reduction was effected by a com-
bination of the Murray and Ledbetter methods, and a plaster spica applied The frac-

ture was drilled and two Easton fixation nails inserted through a window in the plaster

encasement two weeks after the reduction because of anticipated delajed or nonunion

On June 30, the patient walked without support, and roentgenologic examination showed

firm union at fracture site

Case 10—W O’S, male, age 45, was struck by a car, December 5, 1936, sustaining

a complete oblique fracture of midportion of the shaft of left tibia and fibula Reduction and

application of plaster incasement under general anesthesia December 21, 1936, fragments

were overriding and there was no union Multiple drilling and fixation of fragments with

Easton nails was effected at open reduction January 28, 1937, nails were removed, solid

bony union was evident clinically and m roentgenograms December 13, 1937, result was

excellent, no defective gait

Case II —C K, female, age 78, fell on the sidewalk December 28, 1936, sustaining

a subcapital fracture of neck of femur Immediate reduction by Leadbetter method and

plaster spica No union resulted February 18, 1937, open reduction, multiple drilling

and fixation of fragments with Westcott nail April 10, 1937, roentgenogram showed bony

callus December 10, 1937, bony union solid Walks without support, gait normal

Case 12 —S H , female, age 51, fell down stairs, Februarj’- 9, 1937, fracturing neck

of femur Reduced by Leadbetter method and applied Whitman plaster spica same dav

April 3, 1937, roentgenogram showed slipping of fragments Open reduction, multiple

drilling and fixation of fragments with Westcott nail April 27, 1937. roentgenogram

showed callus formation December 13, 1937, solid bony union Function normal

Case 13 —A R
,
male, age 23, struck by a car December 12, 1936, sustaining com-

pound comminuted fracture of middle third of right tibia and fibula and simple com-

minuted fracture of middle third of left tibia May 12, 1937, false motion very definite

in left tibia Fragments multiple drilled and plaster encasement applied Three weeks

later union was firm clinically December 21, 1937, solid bony union with very satisfactory

functional results

Case 14—N C, female, age 22, on September 28, 1936, m auto accident, sustained

a compound fracture right radius and ulna, two inches above wrist joint and complete

transection of ulnar nerve and artery Immediate debridement, open reduction, ligation of

artery and repair of nerve were effected and plaster encasement applied February 12, 1937,

no union Same date multiple drilling of radial fragments March 17, 1937, multiple drilling

of ulnar fragments and fixation with No 28 stainless steel wire Arm immobilized m
a plaster encasement Four months later solid bony union m both bones December 20,
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1937, bony union solid, circulation normal, function of ulnar nerve nearly normal

Patient recently played 25 games of tennis without discomfort

Delay and nonunion of fractures occur with greater frequency in certain

localities than in others
,
for example The neck of the femur, lower third of

the leg, certain carpal bones, etc

,

because of the relative paucity of blood

supply The circulation to these areas is supplied by one relatively small

artery with few or no anastomotic branches In other localities, malunion

may result from the interposition of massive impenetrable hematomata

There is evidence that the molecular dissociation of such clots inhibits the

enzymic and proliferative processes so essential to new bone formation

The drilling operation is indicated where (a) One of the opposing frag-

ments is viable (b) There is a potentially adequate arterial blood supply

m one of the fragments (c) The distance between the fragments is not too

great to be spanned by a reasonable amount of new bone

The passing of a proper drill through the normal bone of both fragments

traversing the fracture area (a) Injures all coats of the arteries and veins,

particularly the endothelial linings, (b) injures normal periosteum, bone cor-

tex, endosteum and marrow
,
(c) leaves conduits which contain a soft pulpy

mixture of the foregoing elements Normal adult tissue of this type, when

injured, resumes its embryonic capacity to reproduce itself

Based upon all of the foregoing facts and hypotheses the production of

new bone probably occurs as follows The fibroblasts ramify throughout the

multiple drill holes forming a sort of arbor Perhaps the first element to

permeate the connective tissue stroma, and aid in its completion, is the

capillaries resulting from reproduction by the injured endothelial cells

The last and slowest growing types of cells to invade those legenerating

areas are those derived from the medulla and cortex of the normal bone As

the bone cells revert to the embryonal types, with capacity to reproduce, they

also acquire a glandular function, in that they elaborate an enzyme or enzymes

through the action by which calcium and phosphorus are taken from the blood

stream and tissue fluids to be deposited within the interstices of this newly

formed mass of cells

Osteogenesis and osteoclasis are the opposite extremes of a highly com-

plex reversible biophysical reaction When the circulation is inadequate as in

some cases of fractured head of the femur, the "N” point is necrosis and

absorption of the proximal fragment—osteoclasis

If all constituents in this highly complex reversible osteogenetic reaction

are coordinated, the “N” point is represented by normal adult calcified bone

CONCLUSIONS

The bone regeneration following the drilling operation for delayed or

unumted fractures results from (i) Injury to the fracture area with the

consequent enrichment of local circulation, the so-called “freshening up”

process (2) Grinding and depositing within the drill canals the various bone

cells, stimulating them to renewed embryonal activity to grow and reproduce
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(3) Causing ceitain of the bone cells to elaboiate calcium and phosphorus

conjugating enzymes so necessary for the deposition of calcium phosphate

within the mass of callus, the so-called “bony callus
’’
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BRIEF COMMUNICATIONS
AND CASE REPORTS

STAB WOUND OF THE HEART TWENTY-ONE YEARS AFTER
SUTURE

John F X Jones, M D
Philadelphia, Pa

Case Report—G L P
,
Negro, male, age i8 at the time of operation, 21 years ago,

when a stab wound in the left ventricle was sutured by the author, at St Joseph’s Hos-
pital, April 18, 1916 The patient was presented before the Philadelphia Academy of

Surgery, and reported in the Annals of Surgery, 65, 120, January, 1917

The patient was discharged from St Joseph’s Hospital early in June, 1916, and was
not seen again until May 5, 1937, when he appeared as a very muscular individual, weigh-

ing 160 pounds Height five feet, ten inches

He IS now 39 years of age He has married, and is the father of six children During

the intervening 21 years he has worked at hard manual labor, frequently as a long-

shoreman At present he has a four plus Wassermann and a four plus Kahn reaction

It IS not known how long these have existed

Physical Examination —May S, 1937 Along the left side of the thorax there is an

area of softening of bone and of cartilage, extending downward along the left sternal

margin from the second to the fifth rib, measuring 7 i by 3 cm This region of diminished

resistance protrudes when the patient coughs Treatment of his neglected lues may im-

prove this condition A protective corset over this weakened area seems indicated

An electrocardiogram, May 10, 1937, by Dr R V Patterson, showed “The rate

is 80 per minute, the rhythm is regular, the conduction function is normal, left ventricular

hypertrophy and myocardial degeneration are definitely indicated”

Orthodiagraphic studies made by Dr John T Farrell, Jr, May ii, I937 j
showed

little, if any, enlargement of the heart He states “The third and fourth ribs on the left

side are deformed anteriorly and there is an adhesion deforming the left half of the

diaphragm Outside of these variations the intrathoracic structures are essentially normal

Looking at the film, the heart appears to be a little larger than the average but with

the measurements of the orthodiagram it is well within normal limits
”

AN AMBULATORY TREATMENT OF FRACTURE OF THE
PATELLA

Eugene St Jacques, MD
Montreal, Canada

In the Annals of Surgery, ioi, 1082-1090, April, 1935, there appeared

an article on “An Ambulatory Method of Treating- Fractures of the Patella,”

by Roger Anderson of Seattle His method requires “Reduction by the ap-

plication of skeletal traction to the upper patellai fragment, and immobilization

through the agency of a plaster case in which are incorporated both this supe-

rior transfixion and a distal anchoring pm passed through the upper end of the

Submitted for publication November 18, 1936
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tibia ” This technic, together with the rather cumbersome apparatus required

to maintain reduction, seems unnecessaiily complicated when compared with
a simpler and equally efficient method m use in our clinic The latter pro-

cedure IS a modification of the operation employed by Professor Delbet of

Pans

A horseshoe-shaped incision is made over the patella, and the knee joint is

exposed sufficiently to allow the removal of blood clots The aponeurosis of

the quadriceps muscle is elevated fiom the anterior surface of the patella

m order to expose the line of fracture adequately By means of a sharply

pointed awl, veitical peiforations aie made through the central portions of

both fragments A double stiand of silkworm gut is threaded through the

eye of the awl to serve as a tractor for the "metallic silk" used for fixation of

the fragments This metallic suture consists of a finely twisted bronze-

aluminum wire manufactured by Shearer of Bern Its caliber is about one

millimeter, which is too gieat to allow threading it through the eye of the

perforating instrument, hence the use of the silkworm-gut ti actor In some

cases the procedure is facilitated by perfoiatmg and drawing the suture through

each fragment separately A strand of wire 45 to 50 cm m length will

usually be adequate After di awing the doubled strand thiough the two

fragments from below upwards, so that equal lengths project from each

orifice, the loop formed at the upper end is cut Then, again using the

silkworm-gut threaded on a heavy needle as a tractor, each of the four

lengths of “metallic silk” is woven through the tendon expansion close to the

lateral margins of the patellar fragments towards the line of fracture

At this point the joint is filled with Calot’s fluid,* an antiseptic olive oil

compound, in order to prevent the formation of adhesions and to facilitate

early mobilization With the aid of a Farabeuf clamp, or other heavy clamp,

an assistant then brings the fragments into anatomic alignment, while the

operator draws tightly and knots the adjacent ends of wire on the medial and

lateral aspects of the patella The margins of the reflected quadriceps aponeu-

rosis are approximated with No 2 chromic catgut and the skin is closed

with an mtradermic suture of silkwoim-gut

Immediately postoperatively, a simple wooden splint is applied posteriorly

for immobilization This is worn until the fifth day when it is removed and

active motion of the knee encouraged On the tenth day the patient is allowed

out of bed with the splint reapplied to afford confidence On the twelfth day

the splint IS discarded and walking is allowed without restraining apparatus

We have employed this method with consistently excellent results for more

than 20 years The rigid fixation of the fracture allows early resumption of

knee motion, which m turn prevents intra-articular adhesions and the extensive

atrophy which commonly follows prolonged immobilization of the knee In

addition the duration of hospitalization and the duration of disability are

considerably shortened

* Calot’s fluid Creosote, 3 grams ,
iodoform, 7 grams ,

ether, 25 cc ,
olive oil

(sterilized) 50 cc
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MEMOIR
INGERSOLL OLMSTED

1864-1936

Dr Ingersoll Olmsted, of Hamilton, Ontario, whose death occurred in

his seventy-third year, on November 12, 1936, was one of Canada’s most dis-

tinguished and respected surgeons He was born in Ancaster, and his early

education was at the Collegiate Institute of Hamilton He received his M B

Incersoli. Olmsted M D

degree from the Univeisity of Toronto, in 1887, and following that went to

Philadelphia to be an intern in the Germantown Hospital He returned to

Hamilton in 1888, became resident physician m the Hamilton City Hospital

and while theie founded a training school for nuises Doctor Olmsted main-

tained such interest and activity in the fundamental fields, particularly bac-
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tenology, that he was otfeied an assistant professoi ship m that field at the

Univeisity of Pennsylvania in 1893 Soon aftei he accepted tins position

he used himself as the subject of an expeiiment, an infection developed and
It was necessaiy to amputate his light leg below the knee On recoveiing

fiom this, he lesigned his position and went abroad wheie he studied in the

clinics of Gieat Britain and continental Euiope When he leturned to Amei-
ica, he continued his studies at Johns Hopkins Univeisity, and again letuincd

to Hamilton wdieie he set up in piwate piactice, confining his woik almost

entirely to geneial surgeiy Doctoi Olmsted was a Fellow of the Royal Col-

lege of Suigeons of Canada and of the Ameiican College of Suigeons, and

he was honored m 1934 by the Hamilton Academy ot Medicine with a life

membeiship m recognition of his conti ibutions to medical science Suiviving

besides his wife, Edith Olmsted, aie two sons, Aichie and Di Alexandei I

Olmsted, both of Hamilton, and a daughtei, Mis Geoige Hendrie

The suigical caieei of Doctoi Olmsted, extending as it did ovei a peiiod

of almost 50 yeais, exemplifies the changing status of the geneial singeon,

foi It is not now possible that a geneial suigeon can encompass with the same

degiee of pioficiency as many fields as Doctor Olmsted, with his inquisitive

mind, could mastei Suigeons of his day weie confionted wnth the necessity

of acquiiing experience m many of the technical diagnostic fields, and since

many of these weie m then early stages ot development, it was possible for

such an eneigetic, studious and seiious-minded woikei as Doc^-oi Olmsted,

who had already had a sound tiaining in the fundamental sciences, to leain

what was knocvn at that time 111 such fields Foi example, he was a competent

roentgenologist, did his cystoscopic examinations, was one of the the eailiest

to use the bionchoscope, earned on his routine clinical laboiatoiy wmik, and

made his pathologic examinations, and on this wide knowledge of diagnostic

procedures built his suigical piactice It might be expected, theiefore, that a

surgeon with such a background would be an astute diagnostician of keen

surgical judgment, and not only w^as this tiue of Doctoi Olmsted, but he w^as

also a master technician and alwaji^s the tiue physician in the caie of his patients

In his every activity, whethei m the practice of his profession or in his

enjoyment of the out-of-doois, paiticulaily m golf, hunting and fishing, his

inspiimg enthusiasm and zealous study made him always a stimulating teachei

,

companion and colleague The influence of such a man and his wmrk in a

community detached from any teaching center of medicine cannot be over-

estimated, and he was the acknowdedged leadei of his profession in his part

of Canada His death is a loss to the medical piofession, not only of Canada

but also to those who came under his tutelage, wherever they have gone

Donald C Balfour
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Postgraduate Surgery By Rodney Maingot, F R C S (Eng ), Senior

Surgeon to the Royal Waterloo Hospital and to the Southbend General Hos-

pital
, later Chief Assistant to a Surgical Unit, St Bartholomew’s Hospital

Three volumes, 5,584 pages New York D Appleton-Century Company,

Inc
, 1936

“Postgraduate Surgery,” edited by Rodney Maingot, attempts to cover m
a practical manner the whole field of surgery In this creditable work the

American reader is made acquainted with the leading surgical teachers of

Great Britain, particularly of London The references are few and, as a rule,

are unfamiliar to the American student Many of the technical details of

operative surgery described herein are somewhat different from American

surgical practice and are valuable as offering a ready means for comparison

and evaluation One’s enthusiasm for the work under discussion will depend

largely upon what we mean by “postgraduate surgery ” The editor in his

preface states that “the work has been written specially for postgraduates

engaged m the practice of surgery ,
for senior resident officers

,
for fellowship

candidates and for medical officers of the fighting services as well as for the

busy general practitioners who may be called upon to undertake urgent surgi-

cal measures and who are desirous of keeping abreast with all the modern de-

velopments m surgery ” The reviewei is willing to subscribe to the first four

categories, but is emphatic m his belief that this is not a work for the busy

general practitioner who may be called upon to undertake urgent surgical

measures

“Postgraduate Surgery” is presented in three volumes, containing 5,584

pages, and a thousand illustrations, each volume having an extensive index

The material m Volume I is presented in five parts (i) Anesthesia, (2) ab-

domen, (3) rectum and anus
, (4) roentgen ray diagnosis

, (5) radium therapy

Volume 1

1

is in ii parts devoted to the head, spinal column and salivary

glands
,
neck

,
bi east

,
thorax

,
female genital organs

,
urinary system and male

genital organs, sympathetic nervous system, adrenal gland, injection therapy,

infections of the hand, and a section on orthopedics Volume III is a miscellane-

ous ariangement of 24 parts devoted to a conjurie of surgical topics, including

a second section on orthopedics
,
cardiovascular system

,
plastic surgery

,
ob-

stetric surgery, lymphatic system Following thereafter are hernia, deep

roentgen ray therapy, venereal disease, eye, ear, nose, pharynx and throat,

with a part devoted to tonsils and adenoids ,
tongue

,
esophagus

,
jaws

, teeth,

etc

,

and concluding with the thymus gland It is apparent that in a considera-

tion of modern surgery no one mind can hope to grasp even the fundamentals

of such a wide and diverse giouping of surgical topics and probably the ar-

rangement of these parts came as the result of the extension of the editor’s

thought for completeness The range of material is encyclopedic and has
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stimulated the revieiver to read sections wholly outside the beaten track of the

restricted specialties of this country This work is m fact a senes of mono-
graphs and as such presents an uneven texture of presentation Some of the

contributions are outstanding and invaluable—abdomen, rectum and anus,

roentgen ray diagnosis, urinary system and male genital organs, and lymphatic

system With few exceptions there is an undue prolixity and too much space is

consumed in mere tabulation and disjointed paragraphs which render the

reading difficult to follow One senses the mam impress of continental writers

on English surgical thought as opposed to the contributions of American au-

thors It comes somewhat as a shock to see the words “vomits” and “feeds,”

etc

,

used as substantives, together with the recommendation of remedies that

are distinctly proprietary and apparently have not been passed upon by any

group for new and nonofficial remedies Many "drugs” that are m daily use

in Great Britain are totally unknown m the United States

The Amencan opinion in regard to peptic ulcer is distinctly at variance

with the presentation in Volume I, Chapter VI—“the treatment of chronic

peptic ulcer is primarily and essentially medical ” This statement without

proper qualification is overly dogmatic and is not in consonance with American

experience Apparently, the various contributors have had considerable diffi-

culty in limiting the scope of their presentation Some have a minimum of

description for the clinical phases of the condition under discussion but are

most extensive in technical details of operative procedures Others pass over

the technical part and devote most of their space to descriptive surgery One

reads with considerable doubt “after the Polya types of operation, obstruction

is very rare ” Section 4, Chapter I “the medical treatment of gastric, duo-

denal and anastomotic ulcer” consists of four and one-half pages and contains

some rather startling statements “If suitable treatment is given for a suffi-

cient period, nearly every gastric ulcer eventually heals, as well as about 75

per cent of duodenal ulcers, and 50 per cent of the much more intractable

anastomotic ulcers which follow gastric operations”, “When the ulcer is

healed the patient should begin the post-ulcer regimen which he should

keep up for the rest of his life”
,
“The suitable diet should not form clots in the

stomach,” yet in the next paragraph prepared chalk is given as “it has the

advantage of being insoluble
”

Hepatic failure is discussed under the general term “cholemia” and while

“liver deaths” are mentioned, the author did not have a very clear under-

standing of just what IS meant by this serious type of complication Section 8,

on the pancreas, consists of exactly five pages with nine illustrations
,
eight of

them being devoted to methods by which pancreatitis may be produced at

operation

The reviewer searched in vain for the name of John B Murphy either in

the indices or in the text on peritonitis This was particularly surprising be-

cause the modern conception of peritonitis has been developed in the last

35 years According to Sampson Handley the names of Lawson Tait,

Malcolm, Treves readily come to mind and the pathologic interpretation of
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peritonitis by Dudgeon and Sargent is associated with the name of John B
Murphy, on the operative and therapeutic side

Orthopedics is considered in Part XVI of Volume II and continued in

Part XVII of Volume III, both sections under the same authorship In

Volume II, page 1,905, diverticula of the esophagus draw nine lines of de-

scription and the author provides a single illustration which shows that the

“sac has been displaced and stitched in upright position ” Additional infor-

mation on esophageal diverticula is given in Volume III, pages 4,824 and 5,054

In spite of this the subject is very inadequately covered Disease of the thy-

roid gland receives but two-thirds of a page of description and the section on

radical operation on the breast is very brief and without any illustrations

The hormonal or endocrine treatment of chronic cystic mastitis is not men-
tioned In Part IX, the section on the thorax is divided into two sections,

section I dealing with medical conditions and section 2, surgery of the thorax

Many of the operations illustrated in the section on gynecology are im-

plemented by instruments unknown to American students One’s risibilities

are touched on reading on page 2,586 on “Sterility in Women” “Being Ameri-

can she was thoroughly up-to-date and had a ‘gold’ button introduced into

the cervix immediately before marriage ” In consonance with present day

teaching the endocrine backgi ound of the menstrual cycle should merit a fuller

discussion

The Injection Treatment of Hernia (Volume II, Part XIV, section i), is in

the nature of a special pleading The author’s advocacy is not confirmed by

the American experience in the treatment of hernia by injection Figure 1,839,

page 3,254, depicting the technic of an injection into the left inguinal canal, has

no place in any surgical textbook The surgeon ( ^) in street clothes with the

ubiquitous wrist watch on his left arm, is making an injection into the left

inguinal region of an undraped patient There is no visible evidence of ade-

quate preparation of the patient or of the operator foi a surgical procedure

under aseptic conditions Irrespective of the merits of the injection treatment

of hernia the technical procedure should be surrounded always with the same

safeguards as accompany other surgical procedures

Many of the monographs m this system are excellent In fact, most of

them are first class piesentations of the subject For the students the work is

primarily designed to serve it is to be recommended For the American sur-

geon of experience and competency it is valuable A knowledge of English

and continental surgical thinking should prove useful m rounding out our own
surgical knowledge

The publisher has produced three very ornamental volumes But, what a

load to handle ' Volume I weighs eight pounds. Volume II eight and one-

half pounds, and Volume III nine pounds, and each one is handled with the

greatest difficulty with or without the aid of a bookrest It seems a pity that

each volume was not subdivided, lighter paper employed and smaller compass

given to mam subdivisions m order that the books could be handled easily and

without fatigue In comparison with previous surgical publications from
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British authors these three volumes are following the best tradition of English

surgery Lucidity of expression, conservatism and a background of good

surgical judgment are in keeping with the best of surgical thought The work
is recommended to surgical interns, residents, and to the rising generation of

surgeons There is also an additional appeal to those already m the ranks of

surgery to see in its entirety a splendid pageant of modern surgery

Charles Gordon Heyd

The Management or Fractures, Dislocations, and Sprains By
John Albert Key, B S ,

M D
,
and H Earle Conwell, M D

,
F A C S Second

Edit Cloth Pp 1,246 with 1,222 illusti ations St Louis, C V Mosby
Company, 1937

The authois have written an excellent book on the tieatment of acute

injuries of the bones and joints They have covered the acute phase of the

subject completely and have given in detail the technic, indications, counter-

indications, and dangers of the various methods of treatment

Veiy little space has been allotted to the chionic phase of bone and joint

injuries
,
malunion and nonunion, the treatment of which constitutes a large

part of the practice of orthopedic surgeons Although it would have been

desiiable to make the book complete by adequately covering this phase of the

subject, the authors have admirably fulfilled their purpose, as stated in the

preface, of writing a book foi the student, the general practitioner, and the

surgeon

Robert L Preston
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ZONITE, prepared b> electrolysis, is a mildly alkaline, patented

stabilized solution containing 1% sodium hypochlorite (twice the

concentration of Dakin’s solution) with 10% sodium chloride

ZONITE, even when highly diluted, is a powerful germicide and

fungicide Diluted with an equal volume of water, Zonite makes

an improved Dakin’s solution for tnslant use—no wattmg or testing

necessary

ZONITE IS a powerful deodorant It is non-toxic and may be used

for internal administration

ZON ITEmakes an improved Dakin’s solution at equivalent chlorine

concentrations as shown by cell tissue tests It is non-irritatmg as

shown by tests on the ear of the rabbit

ZONITE has the power of dissolving necrotic tissue and pus cells

ZONITE establishes normal cicatrization of wounds in accordance

with the formula of Du Nouy

ZONITE DILUTED WITH AN EQUAL VOLUME OF WATER

MAKES AN IMPROVED DAKIN'S SOLUTION FOR
INSTANT USE—NO WAITING OR TESTINGjNECESSARY

Arotd chemically prepared solutions which are not ac-

curately standardized and which deteriorate rapidly

Avoid substitutes made from organic chlorine com-

pounds which have no solvent action on necrotic tissue

and pus cells

SPECIFY ZONITE,— THERE IS,

ZONITE PRODUCTS CORPORATION Dr
24 New Brunswick, N J

Please send me complimentary bottle of Street

Zonite

O I am also interested in special prices to City State

the profession

NOTE When you send in this coupon, please sign personally and clip to your professional letter-

head This request is made in order to prevent unauthorized persons from obtaining samples

Please mention Annals of Surgery when Avnting advertisers
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This book discusses

i

whatNOT to do!
rr^HIS book discusses how to avoid complications and technical

X errors, and how to act when face to face with some of the

abnormal circumstances which constantly present themselves dur-

ing the course of a surgical operation It is a new and different

type of surgery, conceived and projected from the vast experiences

of the author and his associates It is well constructed, easily

readable, rich m illustrations and case histones

This work shows not only errors and safeguards in connection

with surgical operations in general, and pre- and postoperative

care of the patient, but covers failures in surgery, the ' bad risk

patient and the errors and safeguards in blood transfusions
,
oper-

ations on the head, neck, thorax, abdomen, in genera, stomach,

intestinal operations, liver, biliary system, pancreas and spleen,

hernia
,
urinary tract

, male genitalia
,
gynecologic operations

,
ex-

tremities, spinal cord, and failures due to defective instruments

and foreign bodies left within the body No suigeott can afford to

be without a copy 696 pages 668 illustrations Price $10 00

(Slightly higher in Canada )

ARTHUR DEAN BEVAN, M.D. says

in his Foreword:
"This splendid work of Dr Thorek on 'Surgical Errors and

Safeguards’ should be a welcome addition to the library

of every progressive surgeon and advanced medical student
’’

SURGICAL ERRORS
AND SAFEGUARDS

BY MAX THOREK, M.D.
Professor Clinical Surgery, Cook County Graduate School of Medicine
Foteword by Arthur Dean Sevan, MD, Professor and Head of the

Depaitment of Surgery, Rush Medical College of the University of Chicago

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
East Washington Square Confederation Building

Philadelphia Montreal, Canada
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CONTRAST MEDIA VARY

IN EFFECTIVENESS AS STARS

VARY IN BRILLIANCE
f
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\

I

LIPIOD OL [LAPAY)"

FOR PRECISE
SHARP RADIOGRAPHS

These, briefly, arc the eight cssen

tial features of Lipiodol (lafay)

1 The original French iodized oil

2 Not a chloro iodized oil—contains no chlorine

3 Light amber color— helps detect deterioration

4 Bland and well tolerated even by delicate tissues

5 Relatively non irritating and non toxic

6 Prease clear cut, sharply outlined radiographs

7 Facilitates diagnosis of many obscure conditions

8 Reveals pathologic conditions which ordinary

radiographs cannot visualize

Jodnrd P»ppj'5ttd 0// 40 /u

flafay)
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Important Recent Publications

MODERN UROLOGY
Edited by HUGH CABOT, MD,LLD,CMG,FACS

Professor of Surgery, The Mayo Foundation, Graduate School of the University of Minnesota, and Consulting
Surgeon to the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota

Third edition Two octavo volumes totaling 1813 pages, illustrated with 920 engravings and
21 plates Cloth, $20 00, net

Since the last edition of this encyclopedic work appeared there have been great advances in technique
and radical changes in conception The revision of the text has been correspondingly radical So
extensively has it been rewritten that it is practically a new work The contributors present the
widest possible representation of urologic opinion m America They include the leading diagnosticians,
therapeutists, surgeons and pathologists in this field—men whose reputations are based on their ac-
complishments and whose opinions and conclusions may be accepted without question The illustrations

are profuse and, for the most part original and portray the various operative steps In its present
form this text is a comprehensive, scholarly and authoritative study It is thoroughly modern in its

spirit and material but soundly conservative in its principles and practice

THE NORMAL ENCEPHALOGRAM
By LEO M DAVIDOFF, M D and CORNELIUS G DYKE, M D

Assistant Professor of Neurology in the College of Physicians Assistant Professor of Radiology in the College of Physicians
and Surgeons Columbia University, Attending Neu and Surgeons, Columbia University, Assistant Director

rological Surgeon to the Neurological Institute of of the Department of Radiology of the Neurological
New York, New York City Institute of New York, New York City

Octavo, 224 pages, illustrated with 149 engravings Cloth, $5 50, net

This book has been written to meet the needs of general practitioners and specialists Neurological sur-
geons, neurologists, roentgenologists, pediatricians and internists as well as general practitioners are all

called upon to diagnose these conditions and must be familiar with the normal encephalogram in order to

make correct interpretations of the roentgenograms This book supplies such knowledge It offers a
description of the technique, the indications and contra-indications for the performance of the test and
the reactions of the patient during and after the procedure The book consMuies an encephalographtc
anatomy It provides an important fundamental aid to diagnosis and details the factors on which the

correct interpretation of the encephalogram depends

NEUROLOGICAL SURGERY
By LOYAL DAVIS, MS., M D , FACS, Ph D , D Sc (Hon )

Professor of Surgery and Chairman of the Division of Surgery, Northwestern University Medical School,
Chicago, Illinois

Octavo, 429 pages, illustrated with 172 engravings and z plates Cloth, $6 00, net

This important new publication has been written for the general practitioner even more than for the

neurological surgeon Its primary purpose is to give in clear and precise language, the facts that will

add to the knowledge of the possibilities of surgical treatment in neurological disease The recent

advances in this field have been so rapid that not every physician is familiar with what can be accom-
plished and many accept the attitude that such diseases cannot be successfully treated This work demon-
strates the effectiveness of neurosurgery in the light of recent knowledge It covers injuries, tumors
and abscesses of the cranio-cerebral and intracranial regions and the spinal cord, injuries of the periph-

eral nerves, surgical lesions of the cranial nerves, osteomyelitis, cysts, primary and metastatic tumors
of the skull, the surgery of the autonomic nervous system and surgical treatment of epileptiform seizures

It IS an authoritative source of information that will be as welcome as it is needed

LEA 85 FEBIGER
Please send me books checked

Cabot’s Modern Urology (2 Vols ) $20 00

Davidoff & Dyke’s The Normal Encephalogram s 50

Washington Square
PHILADELPHIA, PA

Davis’ Neurological Surgery $6 00

Catalogue

Name Address
(A of S 3 38)
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A NEW G-E THERAPY UNIT

MAXIMAR “220”

DESIGNED FOR HEAVY DUTY

High X-Ray Output— operating at 15

ma , It IS equal to that of the bulky, less

flexible, 200 kv equipment of yester-

day, operating at 25 ma

For all-day operation— continuous at

full ratings if desired Constant circu-

lation of oil through the tube anode and

transformer tank makes this possible

Loiv Inherent Filtration permits use

of special filters to increase intensity

at the higher voltages

Ideal for intermediate therapy,, too,

with high intensity of long--wave radia

tions at the lower voltages

Unusually flexible in application,

because the tube head can be adjusted

vertically, also rotated about its hori

zontal and vertical axes, to direct the

radiation most advantageously to the

treatment area

• Here’s a moderately priced, 220 k\

unit with the capacity and range for a

larger volume of -work With it jou can

treat more patients per day, more eco-

nomically, and operate on a com cnicnt

schedule It’s the logical unit w ilh w Inch

to meet the increasing demands on your

treatment facilities

Completely oil-immersed, shockproof,

dustproof, moisture proof, impcnious to

climatic changes, space-8a\ ing, simplified

controls, reliable performance and eco

nomical operation—are more reasons w by

this most recent addition to the well-

known “Maximar” senes has a definite

role in the busier laboratory

Without obligation,

write for complete information
-Pub. B22

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
X-RAY CORPORATION
2012 Jackson Blvd Chicago/ III ,U.S A
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Treat
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BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN
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They arriye anorectic

They depart boulimic

Patients wbo Kave lost appe-

tite aie apt to Le down in their

spirits too But they’ll regain

hoth rapidly here heside the

sea The comhination of

exhilarating salt air and

Chalfonte-Haddon Hall food

works a quick change

We employ two trained

dietitians They will super-

vise any special regimen

you’ve prescribed, yet pro-

vide a varied menu

LEEDS AND LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

C HALFO NTE -

HADDON HALL

A.TLANT1C CITY
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Blind Man’s Buff Is No Fun in Medicin

AGAROL IS available in 6, 10
and 16 ounce bottles Average
adult dose is one tablespoonful

Blind man’s huff is a gieat game foi cliildien—
gi oping about blindfolded, stumbling ovei things

in seaicli of the objective

But in medicine only ceitainty and knowledge can

lead to successful lesult That is why physicians

of expellence have definitely decided upon Agarol

in the lelief of acute constipation and in the tieat-

ment of habitual constipation They have found by

enlightening expeiience that Agarol accomplishes

well indeed the theiapeutic objectives of intestinal

lubiication, softening of the fecal contents, and

stimulation of peiistalsis. And Agarol does it with-

out exacting penalties by accessoiy oi aftei -effects

Theie is not even the after-taste of aitificial flavor-

ing to get used to

• Let a hnef folder explain and a liberal trial supply dem-
onstrate to you ivhy Agarol is preferred by physicians and
their patients There are good reasons for it Please ivnte

on your letterhead

WILLIAM R WARNER & COMPANY, INC , 113 West 18th Street, NewYork City

Please mention A^^ALS or Surgery when writing adtertisers
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The Journal of

Bone and Joint Surgery
The Official Publication of the

American Orthopaedic Association

British Orthopaedic Association

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons

Owned and published by the American Orthopaedic Association

Published Quarterly:

January, April, July, and October

The only publication in English dealing exclusively with
bone and joint conditions

Thiough the cooperation of its Foreign Editors, its pages
include contributions from recognized leaders in this spe-

cialty from foreign countries as well as from the United
States and Canada

In the choice of papeis for publication emphasis is laid on
the practical and clinical subjects

A journal of value to general surgeons as well as to those

dealing with the problems of orthopaedic and traumatic
surgery

Editor, E. G. BRACKETT, M.D.

8 THE FENWAY, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.

ORDER BLANK

The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery

8 The Fenway, Boston, Massachusetts

Please enter my subscription to The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery foi one year

beginning with the issue for

Enclosed find $ in payment Will remit on receipt of bill

Name Street

City State

Subscription P; /ce—Payable in Advance-5500 in the United States, 5525 in Canada $575 in Foreign

Countries
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TWO GUARANTEE!
ONE INSTRUMEN'

THE CERTIFIED TYCOS ANER-
OID IS still theoutstanding instrument
of its type Its portability, con\ enience
in use and accuracy in any position

make it the fa\orite of thousands of

doctors A 10 Year Triple Guarantee
co\ers its accuracy in normal use

assures you that it will tell you in-

stantly if e\er thrown out of adjust-

ment and that if it is e\ er thrown
out of adjustment, correction mil be
made without charge On a trade in

under the Tycos Exchange Plan y our
old sphygmomanometer* gives you a

$5 allowance towards a new T^cos
Aneroid Price complete $25 00

Choose a MesrsimEraan

long,- dependiahEe ser^fice

Here is the only mercurial

sphygmomanometer
which has a case guaranteed
against breakage The same
10-year guarantee also covers
breakage or mechanical failure

of any part except the infla-

tion system And for this in-

strument’s accuracy there is

no time limit on the guarantee

What better buy can you
find anywhere ?You hai ea fine-

looking instrument for your
desk that is also light and com-
pact enough to be easily port-

able The Tycos Mercurial is

also amazingly durable Tests
have proved that the glass

tube IS practically unbreak-
able Every part of the instru-

ment IS designed and built to

give you long dependable
service

The Tjcos Mercurial is

priced at $27 50 complete
Take advantage of the cos

Exchange Plan Turn in your
old instrument (any age, am
make), and recene a $5 00

trade-m \alue towards the

purchase price of a iiev T^ cos

Mercurial See jour surgic il

supply dealer for full details

Ta^ lor Instrument Compa-
nies, Rochester, N Y Also
Toronto, Canada

lai
CERTIFIED

IIC04
INSTRUMENTS

—with 10-Year Guarantee

Please mention Annals or Sijrgery when writing adiertiser*
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^^REQUIRED
READING”

Your Personal Guide

to a More
Successful Practice

r\r George D Wolf is a highly success

ful physician who decided it was high

time that someone put out a book that

showed the doctor how to put his profession

on a more profitable basis The result is one
of the most important books any doctor can

have—a book that answers and clarifies hun
dreds of questions and problems regarding

business ethics and economics constantly

confronting the busy doctor

The volume should be carefully read by
the physician s secretary or office nurse as

well, as much of the information and sug
gestions tendered in it can be applied and
put into service without any instruction from
the doctor whatsoever There is also a par-

ticularly useful section devoted to mate
rial teaching nurses how to give instruc

tions to patients for home self treatment

Nothing has been
omitted It IS all

there for you

—

from How to

make a Radio
Talk to How to

Give Expert Court
Testimony Every

doctor will find a

single reading
worth many times

the book s cost to

him Price only
$5 00

DO YOU KNOW •

How to go about collect

ing money from pa
tients who fail to pay?

How to make your office

secretary or nurse do
many of the things you
now must do yourself?

How to equip and plan
your office to make It

most efficient?

How to pick a profitable

location and lay out
your office?

How to avoid lawsuits?
How to keep records for

your income tax?

THE
PHYSICIAN'S
BUSINESS

by

GEORGE D. WOLF, M.D.
Attending Otolaryngologist, Sydenham Hospital,

New York City, Attending Laryngologist, River

side Hospital, New York City, Fellow, New York
Academy of Medicine, Fellow, American Medical
Association, etc

Ready Soon!

^^There is no finer

book on

the suhjecP^

pvr Bacon s new book is comprehen
sive, practical and authoritative It

offers an unbiased, informative descrip

tion of the diversified conditions included

in proctologic practice, and covers every

phase of the subject It emphasizes the

application of the procedure to the pa
tient—not the patient to the procedure
487 dlustrations (mostly originals)

atsply pictuie the author’s wide clinical

and singical experience

Dr Bacon s text stresses the underly-

ing pathology of the Anus, Rectum and
Sigmoid Colon as basic to treatment He
describes the various methods of exami
nations Diseases are detailed, giving
Definition, Etiology, Symptoms, Diagno
SIS, Medical and/or Surgical Treatment
Particular attention is given to Hemor-
rhoids and to Tumors, including infec

tious, benign and malignant tumors of
the sigmoid and rectum A comprehen
sive, selected bibliography completes each
chapter 600 pages 487 illustrations

ANUS, RECTUM
AND

SIGMOID COLON
Diagnosis

and

T'reatment
by

HARRY E. BACON, M.D.
F A C S f f A P S , Assistant Processor of
Proctology, Temple University School of
Medicine, Associate in Proctology, Graduate
School of Medicine, University of Penn
sylvanta

Foreword by
J P LOCKHART-MVMMERY, M A ,MB ,

B Ch (Cantab ), FRCS (Eng), Emeritus
Surgeon, St Mark*s Hospital, London,
England

Published by

B. LIPPINCOTT
COMPANY

Washington Square Philadelphia

Please mention Annals or Sukclry when writing advertisers
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The insomniac will nod with ready assent to the philosophy of Voltaire

that sleep should be placed on the same level as hope, since both of these

elements contribute to a happy well-balanced life

To those who are denied the benefits of restful sleep, medinal (soluble

barbital) may bring restorative relief A dose of five grams generally pro-

vides eight hours of dreamless sleep Medinal tablets and powder may both

be used orally, hypodermically, or by rectum Elixir Medinal is available

for those who prefer palatable liquid medication.

Medinal tablets are supplied in boxes of 12, and in bottles of 50, too

and 500 Medinal powder, Yz- and i-ounce bottles Elixir Medinal

in 6-ounce and gallon sizes Foi a tual supply of the tablets 01 elan,

please im ite on yom letter head

SCHERING &GLATZ, Inc • 1
1 3 West 1 8th Street • New York City

Pleise mention Annai^ of Surger\ \\hen i\nting ad\ertisers
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A water-soluble vaginal ;elly must possess the

property of stability, or resistance to decomposi-

tion The standard for stability of Ortho -Gynol is

high The achievement and maintenance of a high

stability factor requires the finest of materials and

equipment and constant laboratory surveillance

A PRODUCT or JOHNSON & JOHNSON
@1936 JOHNSON & JOHNSON
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Tested as Exactingly

as Biologicals

. . . For Saftiflasks are produced m
a government-licensed biological

laboratory

UNLIKE biologicals, dextrose solutions are

not government-licensed But isn’t it logi

cal for a laboratoiy with over forly years ex-

perience in the production of biologicals to use

the same exacting care m the production and

testing of Saftiflasks^

Biological workers know that no product—
licensed or not— is safe for intravenous injec-

tion until it has been ptovcii safe

Here, dextrose solutions in SafhJlasLs aic

meticulously tested and retested— chemical-

ly, biologically, physiologically— by techni

cians of the same calibre demanded in go\-

ernment-licensed biological laboratories This

group IS wholly divoiced from the product’s

manufacture Prescribe dextrose and otlier so-

lutions III Saftiflasks

CUTTER LABORATORIES
Berkeley, Calif 111 No Canal St ,

Chicago

(U S Gov't License No 8)
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do you treat

CANCER?
THE RADIUM EMANATION CORPORATION

MAINTAINS the most efficiently organized Radium laboratory to make
available to you, at low cost, every facility for the use of Radium in your

practice

RADON SEEDS Removable or permanent We provide seeds of the com-

posite type, with Radon under leak-proof glass seal Filtration o 3 mm of

Platinum

APPLICATORS Uterine tubes, cervical applicators, surface plaques prop-

erly prepared to meet the requirements of each individual case

OUR SERVICE IS available to you day and night including Sundays and

holidays Your inquiries and orders will receive our prompt and careful

attention

THE RADIUM EMANATION CORPORATION
GRAYBAR BLDG Tel MOhawfc 4-6455 NEW YORK, N Y
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This appropriately named cysto-

scope possesses such broad utility

that it has become one of the most

widely used instruments in urology

Essentially the armamentarium
consists of straight sheaths
a foroblique telescope and a
bridge assembly for relating these

elements Sheaths are available

m sizes 16 to 30 Fr. The telescope

IS the well-known McCarthy
Foroblique system noted for its

natural, "amphitheatre visual

characteristics

0 iticeo o[ \

inlcclci t

uMKral dui.\a)

Dot of M'Catlky

Pontndoocope

lo prolx \nlecW

urelKral duel*

/ y -'k;-
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A-AVAa
; i,f 'Am

M.k

The wide remge of usefulness of the McCarthy Pan-
endoscope IS demonstrated by its obilit/ to mamtam
good vision even to the female urinary meatus

’/A"
ESTABLISHED IN 1900

Th« illusUatjon is on*

of o senes cdmirobly

executed by V*illiara

P Didusch ebov.mg tbo

tcchoiquo of tbe Pcs
endoscope The entire

tories and o complolB

de cnpUoa of Ihe in

slrusrent rnll be fur

nUhsd upon request.

BY REINHOLD H WAPPLER

AMERICAN
FREDERICK C WAPPLER

fRCSIOENT
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INTRAVENOUS ANESTHESIA
The voluminous and increasma literature demon-

strates that Evipal Soluble produces surgical anes-

thesia qmetly and without delay Disintegration of

this synthetic in the body is so rapid that awaken-

ing takes place after fifteen or twenty minutes with-

out nausea, vomitmg or excitement

The newer refinement of administration technic

—

intermittent mjection-^makes it possible to main-

tain control of the effect of Evipal Soluble to a

degree which has been compared with that of

inhalation anesthetics

EVIPAL SOLUBLE
Evipal Heg U S Pat Off & Canada

Brand of CYCLURAL SODIUM
(Sodium salt of N methylcyclohexenylmelhyl barbituric acid)

Evtpal Soluble is supplied in ampules contain

ing 0 S Gm and 1 Gm of the sterile powder

Write for a copy of

' Evipal Soluble Intravenous Anesthetic

WINTHROP CHEMICAL COMPANY. INC.
Pharmaceuticals of merit for the physician

NEW YORK N Y WINDSOR ONT
Faclones Rensselaer N Y —Windsor Ont

Please mention A^^A^.s of Surceri ulicii wntiiiEr advertisers
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— DOUBLE LUMEN TUBES FOR

-

SMALL INTESTINAL INTUBATION
T Grier Miller, M D., F A.C P and W Osier Abbott, M D

This double channel tube principle is used fop three special purposes First for treating and diagnosing
obstructive lesions of small intestines second for controlling patient with intestinal obstruction by enabling
him to feed yet to draw off residue above point of blockage third for use after gastro enterostomy
As shown in the illustration one lumen of the tube is used to inflate the balloon the other, entirely inde-

pendent for feeding or aspiration and inflation of the balloon stimulates peristalsis to propel the apparatus
through the whole small intestine in from three to four hours
The terminal balloon may be distended to cause active peristalsis capable of carrying the tip of the tube to

the cecum in four hours in a normal individual or at a slower rate in a case of intestinal obstruction
By attaching the lumen leading to the balloon, to a recording instrument a tracing of intestinal activity

that may be of diagnostic significance can be obtained
Suction applied to the larger lumen will empty the intestine in a normal case or in a case of intestinal

obstruction
The lumen used for suction may also be used for the injection of barium sulphate suspension in making

roentgenological studies of small intestinal lesions

P9140 Abbott double lumen tube (No 11) with balloon proximal to perforated metal end see illustration

$7 50

P9142 Abbott tube similar to above (No 3) with the balloon distal to the perforated metal end $7 50

P9144 Abbott tube for use after gastro enterostomy (No 12) double lumen with perforated metal and piece
but without balloon $6 00

(See Journal of American Medical Association January 4 1936)

GEORGE P Dll I Ikll^&SONCO
ARCH & 23rd T I L. L. I Vj PHILADELPHIA
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Special X^&(1 gSutu/ieA
WITH SWAGED-ON ATRAUMATIC NEEDLES

•

This group of products comprises over a hundred suture and needle

combinations specially designed for specific procedures, particularly

those in which minimized suture trauma and the convenience of needles

which cannot possibly become unthreaded, are desirable A few products

from this group are shown on these pages Full information on others

may be obtained from your dealer or by mail from us, upon request

Intestinal Sutures

KALMERID plain or chromic catgut,

celluloid-linen or silk with Atraumatic

needles in the several types indicated inte-

grally affixed Suture lengths 36 inches for

products 1342, 1352, 1372 and 1542, all

others a8 inches

THERMO-FLEX (non-boliable)

Plain Catgut

NO NGEDLB DOZEN

I 501 Striight Needle A-I $3 60

' i 03 %- Circle Needle A -3 4 20

1504 Small 1/2- Circle Needle A-

4

4 20

1505 '/2- Circle Needle A-5 4 20

7.0-Day Chromic Catgut

> 54 ' Straight Needle A-I $3 60

1 542 Two Straight Needles A-I 4 20

' 543 %- Circle Needle A -3 4 20

' 544 Small '/2- Circle Needle A -4 4 20

>545 '/a -Circle Needle A -5 4 20

CLAUSTRO-THERMAL (botlable)

Plain Catgut

1301 Striight Needle A-I $3 60

'303 %- Circle Needle A -3 4 20

'304 Small ’A- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

1305 ’/a -Circle Needle A-5 4 20

70 - Day Chromic Catgut

> 34 ' Straight Needle A-I $3 60

>342 Two Straight Needles A-I 4 20

>343 %- Circle Needle A-3 4 20

>344 Small 'A- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

>345 'A -Circle Needle A-5 4 20

Intestinal Sutures (conVd)

Celluloid- Linen
NO

1351

NEPDLE

Straight Needle* a-i

DOZFN

S3 60

1352 Two Straight Needles* a-i 4 20

>354 Small ’A-Circle Needle* A-4 4 20

Black Silk

i 37 > Straight Needle* a-i S3 60

1372 Two Straight Needles* a-i 4 20

1374 Small 'A-Circle Needle* A-4 4 20

Sizes 00 0 I, except *00 0 only

In packages of 12 tubes of a kind and size

A 1

DIAMETERS 022 TO 026



Eye Sutures

F
ine sizes of plain, lo-da}'^ chromic cat-

gut, and black silk with small Atrau-

matic needles Suture length i8 inches ex-

cept as noted Boilable

B-l

NO

1661
M \TERIAL

Black Silk

ST7R

6-0

NrPDLr

B-3

1663 Plun Catgut 4-0 B-S

1665 Black Silk 6-0 B-I

1665 Black Silk 4-0 B-I

1667 Plain Citgut 3
-° B-4

1 669 I o-Day Catgut 4-0 B-5

1 669 I o-Day Catgut 3-0 B-S

1669D 1 o-Day Catgutt 4-0 B-5

1669D 1 o-Day Catgut t 3-0 B-5

DOUBLE ARMED
1662 Black Silk ^ 6-0 B-3

1 664 Black Silk * 6-0 B-I

1 664 Bhck Silk' 4-0 B-I

1666 Plain Catgut * 3-0 B-4

1668 I o-Day Catgut'' 4-0 B-5

1668 I o-Day Catgut * 3-0 B-5

i668d 10-Day Catgutt 4-0 B-5

I 668d I o-Day Catgut t 3-0 B-5

* 12 inches f 9 inches

Package of I2 tubes of a kind $4 20

Cleft Palate and Harelip Sutures

Cl r 2 > 1

Cl TTINO 1 1 n INC ( 1 1 TIN<

V J w
NO MATERIAL SI 7R NFRULH

1751 Kal dermic 00 C-I

1752 Alumimiin-Bron/c Wire 00 C-I

1753 Bhck Braided Silk 000 C-2

1754 Aluminum-BronzeWire 00 0-4

1755 Kal-dermic 00 0-3

1758 Aluminum-Bron/eWire 00 0-3

Suture length i 8 inches

Package of 12 tubes of a kind fg4 20

Thyroid Sutures

Thermo-flex {7ion~hotiabie)ox Claustro-

Thermal (bailable) catgut, and black

braided silk with half-circle, taper point

Atraumatic needles Suture length28 inches

1 j ,

T-2

\ TAPER / \

viiy \
TAPER J

NO MATERIAL S17n NrrDLF

1635 Non-Boilable Plain Catgut 0 T-I

1625 Boilable Plain Catgut 0 r-i

1 624 Black Braided Silk 000 T-2

Package of I2 tubes of a kind $4. 20

Plastic Sutures

Fine sizes of Kal-dermic, silk and silk-

worm gut with small, cutting point

Atraumatic needles Suture length 18

inches Boilable

B-I B -5 B-2

NO

1651

material

Kal-dermic

SI7B

8-0
m K»en

B-l

1651 Kal-dermic 6-0 B-I

1652 Kal-dermie 8 0 B-5

1652 Kal-dermic 6-0 B-5

1652 Kal-dermic 4-0 B-5

1653 Black Silkworm 4-0 B-I

1655 Kal-dermic 4-0 B-2

1658 Black Silk 4-0 B-2

Package of 12 tubes of a kind ^4 20

Other D&G Sutures

S
PECIAL needled sutures are also pre-

pared for dental, tonsil, circumcision,

obstetrical, ureteral, renal, nerve, artery,

and emergency work These are in addition

to our complete line of unneedled sutures

embracing catgut, ribbon gut, kangaroo

tendons, and a variety of other non-absorb-

able materials

DISCOUNTS ON QUANTITIES

DAVIS & GECK, INC , 217 DUFFIELD STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Copyright 1938 Davis &Gcck, Inc Printed in U S A



“A balance of qualities...”

NEW types and varieties of sutures are

constantly needed to meet advances in

surgery, but the fundamentals of suture

dependability remain unchanged

Sutures still should be not only easy to

handle but correct m every phase of be-

havior No single feature nor point of

merit can accomplish this it demands

a conihxnatton of various qualities

Therefore, in every new product and in

every development by our scientific staff

the first concern is a proper ratio of vital

characteristics

The special feature of each product is

developed to the highest degree, but always

with due regard to other qualities equally

essential to correct function

This policy, which involves the annual

consumption of more than 250,000 tubes

in experimental work and tests, gives as-

surance that D & G Sutures invariably pos-

sess the correct balance of qualtttes

DAVIS & GECK, INC BROOKLYN, NEW YORK USA
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\

Featuring "C.F."
(Correction Factor)

re-tested BARD-
PARKER PIPETTES

To each B P Pipette, registered by

number, is attached a re test certificate

giving the "Correction Factor," inval

uable in obtaining greater interpretive

accuracy

Price of Complete
Case ..... $7.S0

A compact and convenient equipment for

obtaining blood for red, white and differ-

ential blood count, at the bedside, and

safely conveying the diluted blood, micro-

scope slides or cover glass to the office or

laboratory Designed by Dr J Alfred

Wilson, Meriden, Conn

This ideal pocket size Case is equipped

with Case of durable molded material in

ivory color. Lancet, stainless steel, trian-

gular pointed, kept constantly sterile as it

IS made integral with cap of B-P Germi-

cide vial. Pipettes, one red and one white

blood cell diluting pipette. Mouthpiece

and Tube, 3 Solution Vials for Germicide

and red and white cell diluents, 2 stand-

ard Blood Slides, 4 Coyer Glass with Pa-

tient Identification Envelopes, Cotton.

B-P Pipettes are securely mounted be-

tween rubber faced spring compression

plungers and set facings Thus pipettes

are sealed against leakage

PARKER, WHITE & HEYL, Inc.

Danbury Connecticut
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Actual Practice in Surgical Technique

Method of Holding Conncl Stitch From
Principles of Operative Surgery,

by A V Partipilo,M D

Special Courses—
Urology Cystoscopy Orthopedic Surgery

Thoracic Surgery Surgical Pathology Lahora

tory Diagnosis and Technique Bronchoscopy

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Goiter Surgery

Gynecology Surgical Anatomy Proctology

Visitors always welcome

CHICAGO POST-GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF SURGERY

(rormerl>—Laboratory of Surgical Technique)

(Incorporated not for profit)

Near Cook County Hospital

1 Tivo Weeks Surgical Technique Course
rotary course continued throughout the year
Combines Clinical Teaching and ACTUAL
PRACTICE BY THE STUDENTS under
competent supervision A review of the neces
sary Surgical Anatomy is embraced in the
work

2 General Surgery One to Three Months
Course designed for students who wish to
review more thoroughly Anatomy, Surgical
Pathologj Surgical Technique, and Clinical
Surgery

3 Special instruction and practice in the tech
nique of one or more operations is available
to surgeons who wish to review the Anatomy
and Technique of certain operations

Personal Instruction Actual Practice Op
crating Rooms, Equipment and Method
of Teaching Ideal and Unsurpassed For
information as to Courses, Fees, Regis
tration Requirements Etc

, address

A V PARTIPILO, MDjFACS, Director, 1950 S Ogden Avc , Chicago HI , Phone Hay market 7044

A Step Forward in

Dermal and Tension Suturing
You yvill benefit greatly, and of equal importance, your patients will benefit greatly

thiough the use of a newly engineered and thoroughly efficient Dermal Suture Noiv

being successfully used by many of the best hospitals whose names ive can give you

on request

CHAMPION DERMAL SUTURES are fairly stiff, but not iviry—they cannot crack

nor splinter, they are benign to skin and tissue, contain no acids or detrimental

chemicals

Quickei wound healing is assured and, of utmost importance, knots can be more

easily tied but these KNOTS CANNOT SLIP

A liberal supply for testing purposes FREE for the asking

Dermal Tension

Sizes 6 0—0—2—5 Sizes 8—9—12—19

State sizes wanted

GUDEBROD BROTHERS SILK CO., Inc.

Founded 1870

12 South 12th St. Philadelphia, Pa

10
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When the impulse to defecate is lessened due to improper diet or lack of

discipline, the fecal matter usually becomes dehydrated and impacted in the

bowel To simphfy the problem of bowel regularity, Petrolagar may be

prescribed to advantage, as it assists in the regulation of bowel movement

Petrolagar mixes intimately with the bulk of the stool to induce a soft, easily

passed mass By reason of its pleasant taste and mild but thorough action,

Petrolagar is agreeable to patients of all ages Five types of Petrolagar

provide a choice of laxative medication suitable for the individual patient

Petrolagar Laboratories, Inc
,
8134 McCormick Boulevard, Chicago, Ilhnois

Petrolagar— htqutdpetrolatum 65 cc emulsified

Please mention Annats of Surgfry when writing ad\ertisers
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CAL-C-TOSE TROCHE'
FORMERLY KNOWN AS CAL-C-MALT

The little girl naturally admires the external evidence

of physical prowess in her big brother Ofttiraes the

parents, too, look only at the. surface But the doctor

always looks deeper, and must think of the need for

maintaining nutrition, in grown-ups as well as in

growing children, and hr lestoiing strength and well-

being to those who are depleted by illness and over-

work Cal-C-Tose is a tonic food, highly effective in

accomplishing these purposes

Cal-C-Tose derives its tonic food properties not only

from Its nutritive elements, but from its generous

content of vitamin C, m addition to dicalcium phos-

phate, vitamin B, and beneficial minerals—all incor-

porated in the finest quality chocolate base

HOFFMANN-IA ROCHE, INC, NUTLEY,NJ.

CAL-C-TOSE IS

RICH IN VITAMIN C

Each dose, 2 teaspoonfuls, contains

50 mg of pure, synthebc cevita,nic

acid, ‘Roche’, equivalent to the fresh

juice of two medium size oranges

Mix CAL c lose with milk

If makes a delicious drink

FORMCRLY KNOWN AS

CAL.C.MALT

Send for a professional sample

12
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|: HE CRUCIAL TEST- Laboratory tests

-M are not always decisive Clinical trial

IS essential really to prove the merit of new

drugs The Lilly trade-mark on pharmaceuticals

and biologicals is assurance of conscientious

testing both in the clinic and in the laboratory

'Sodium Amytal' (Sodium Iso-amyl Ethyl

Barbiturate, Lilly) has become the standard

for comparison among hypnotics Probablyno

barbiturate has had more extensive clinical

trial and none has emerged from years of

therapeutic use with a more enviable record

for dependability and safety

Supplied in pulvules (filled capsules) and

m ampoules (parenteral injection should be

restricted to convulsive conditions)

Eli Lilly and Company
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, USA

Please mention Annals of Surgery 'v\1ien writing ad%erti5ers
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The clinical background of an anesthetic agent is an important

factor in its acceptance Ninety years of use have shown that no other anesthetic agent

exceeds the value of ether from the standpoint of its safety, controllability, adapta-

bility, and muscular relaxation For this reason it continues to be the most widely

used anesthetic agent

In 1853, Dr E R Squibb pioneered in the production of pure anesthetic ether by

originating the continuous distillation process He made an ether which was safe for

anesthesia The original scientific tradition has been maintained to this day

The production of Squibb Ether is mechanically controlled by unerring, sensitive

automatic devices It is packaged in patented copper-lined containers to protect its

purity indefinitely It is the only ether so packaged

Surgeons and anesthetists everywhere prefer and specify Squibb Ether because of

its proved dependability through many decades of use Squibb Ether is used in over

85% of American Hospitals and in millions of cases every year

Foi hteiatiii e addi ess Anesthetic Div , E R Squibb & Sons, 743 Fifth Ave ,
New York
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Photograph above shows partial view of Johnson Suture Corporation

Building, 2212 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, 111 This is a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Johnson & Johnson^ z_

Te

re

The ma
Years ago Johnson & Johnson discovered

that partial control of suture production

was comparable to the stability of the house

“built upon the sand ” In 1921, in the Chicago

packing house district, the plant pictured above

was established From daily receipt of raw

sheep’s intestines to final sterilization every

step m the production of Johnson & Johnson

Catgut IS under the control of the company’s

own scientists, executives and craftsmen

Economically, a surgical catgut manufactur-

ing operation cannot exist without an outlet foi

tennis gut, because a large proportion of the

raw sheep gut is not adaptable to suigical cat-

gut manufacture Therefore, at the J & J plant

this material is fabricated into Johnson’s

Chrome Twist, the most celebrated tennis gut

in the world, used by all leading players

For surgical catgut, J& J maintains a full-

time scientific staff which is constantly engaged

in extensive research woik

This single ownership control of every step

of manufacture gives the surgeon the benefit

of a superlative finished product, produced

undei conditions and by exclusive methods

unparalleled anywhere else in the ivorld

Pleise mention Annals of Surgery wlien isriting ad\ertisers
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ACUTE ILEUS >

ANVLY'SIS OF ONE HUNDRED THIRTY CASES OPERATED UPON AT THE
PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL, NEW Y'ORK CITY

FROAI 1932 TO 1935 , INCLUSIVE

Frederick T vanBeuren, Jr , M D , and Beverly C Smith, M D
Nw York

In a lecent lepoit'^ on the moitality m cases of acute ileus the authois tab-

ulated the lesults foi 20 3'eais (1916-1935, inclusive) by four-year peiiods

and showed that there had been a 1 eduction in geneial moitahty from 66 6

pei cent in the first foui-yeai period (1916-1919, inclusive) to 276 pei

cent in the last foui-year penod (1932-1935, inclusive) at the Presbyterian

Hospital 111 New Yoik City

The most striking reduction occuiied m this last foui-yeai penod when

the aveiage moitalit}- was found to be about 20 per cent less than m the

preceding foui-yeai penod A moie complete analysis of this senes of

130 cases seemed worthwhile in an attempt to account intelligently foi the

better results A caieful study was made of each case by both authors

and the whole senes was fiist divided into thiee gioups, classified accoid-

ing to type (i) Complete intestinal obstiuction, (2) incomplete intestinal

obstruction, and (3) paialytic ileus The ciiteiia for this classification were

as follows

(a) In the small bowel, obstiuction was consideied complete if the

lumen was distended above and collapsed below the constiiction

(
5 ) In the laige bowel, obstiuction was considered complete if the

lumen was distended above and at the point of constriction was not more than

Table I

COMPARISON or MORTALITY OF GROUPS CLASSIPIED ACCORDING TO TYPES IN A SERIES OF

130 ACUTE ILEUS CASES

Late Case Mortality

Total No Per Cent Recovered Died Per Cent

Senes 130 60% 94 36 27 6%
Complete obstruction 91 63% 78 13 14 3%
Incomplete obstruction 26 88% 15 II 42 3%
Paralytic ileus 13 69% I 12 92 3%

*Read before the New York Surgical Society, October 13, 1937 Submitted for

publication October 4, 1937
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3 millimeters m diameter (as reported from the Suigical Pathology Laboiatory

or found at autopsy)

(c) The case was considered a paralytic ileus if the intestines were
more or less uniformly distended, diffuse peritonitis was present and no

obstruction was found Recent adhesions angulated the bowel and caused

complete or partial obstruction m 21 cases These were classified as intes-

tinal obstruction (mechanical ileus) whether or not active peiitonitis was

present, and are really a combination of mechanical and paralytic factors

A comparison of the mortality m these groups is shown in Table I

COMMENTS ON TABLE I

(1) This analysis and classification as to type of the ileus demonstrates strikingly

how much more serious a condition paralytic is than mechanical ileus

(2) It indicates that a patient’s chances are better with a complete obstruction than

with an incomplete obstruction

(3) It indicates that the complete obstruction and the paralytic ileus cases are oper-

ated upon earlier than the incomplete obstructions when the symptoms appear less urgent

and progressive

(4) It shows conclusively that the group of complete obstructions is responsible for

the total reduction of the mortality of the whole series This, the largest of the three

groups, has the smallest percentage of late cases and the lowest mortality

Many other reports of similar senes cases have shown striking varia-

tions m mortality of separate groups classified according to the excit-

ing cause or mechanism of the ileus condition The next step, therefore.

Table II

ANALYSIS or GROUPS OF ACUTE ILEUS CASES, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO EXCITING CAUSE
OF THE ILEUS

(I) Acute Mechanical Ileus—Complete Obstruction

Recovered Died

Mortality

Per Cent

41 cases of old postoperative adhesions or bands (2 with

gangrene of bowel) 40 I 2 5%
15 cases of recent postoperative adhesions (recent pen-

tomtis) 13 2 13 3%
12 cases of carcinoma of colon 9 3 25 0%
17 cases of strangulated hernia (7 with gangrene) II 6 35 3%
4 cases of volvulus of intestine 3 I 25 0%
I case of intussusception I 0 0 0%
I case of gallstone I 0 0 0%

91
(II) Acute Mechanical Ileus—Incomplete

6 cases of old postoperative adhesions or bands

Obstruction

4 2 33 3%
6 cases of recent postoperative adhesions (recent pen-

tomtis) 4 2 33 3%
12 cases of neoplasm of intestine (10 carcinoma of colon) 5 7 58 3%
I case of volvulus of intestine 0 I 100 0%
1 case of syphilis of intestine I 0 0 0%

26
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(III) Paralytic Ileus—No Obstruction Found

5 cases of acute diffuse peritonitis following acute appen-

dicitis I 4
3 cases of acute diffuse peritonitis following resection of

carcinoma o 3

I case of acute diffuse peritonitis following acute pan-

creatitis 0 I

I case of acute diffuse pentonitis following acute diver- „
ticuiitis o j

' 92 3%
I case of acute diffuse pentonitis following strangulated

hernia o I

I case of acute diffuse pentonitis following acute salpingi-

tis 0 I

I case of acute diffuse peritonitis following mesenteric

thrombosis o i

13

was to divide oui three primal y groups of complete obstruction, incomplete

obstruction and paralytic ileus into subgroups classified on a basis of causal

mechanism Table II shows the mortality peicentage in these subgroups

COMMENTS ON TABLE II

(1) It Will be seen that nearly one-half of the complete obstruction group were caused

by old peritoneal bands or adhesions, requiring relatively brief and simple operations On
the other hand, nearly one-half the cases in the incomplete obstruction group were due to

neoplasms requiring more prolonged and difficult operative procedures

(2) It IS at once evident that the large subgroup of cases due to old postoperative

peritoneal adhesions or bands with their very low average mortality is responsible for the

low general mortality of the primary group of complete intestinal obstruction

(3) It IS equally evident that the large proportion of intestinal neoplasms, with their

high "death rate, is largely responsible for the high general mortality of the primary group

of incomplete intestinal obstruction

(4) It IS more difficult to explain why the 12 neoplasms causing complete obstruc-

tion had a mortality only one-half that of the neoplasms causing incomplete obstruction

It is also difficult to see why old adhesions causing complete obstruction had so small a

mortality compared with those causing incomplete obstruction It may have been due

to individual variations or perhaps to the already noted fact that the incomplete obstruc-

tions were in general operated upon later than the complete obstructions

(5) Cases due to recent postoperative adhesions (frequently complicated by a per-

sisting peritonitis) had a much higher mortality when the obstruction was incomplete

It is not convincing but it suggests that peritonitis is an exceedingly serious complication

of acute ileus

(6) This suggestion is markedly emphasized by a glance at the paralytic ileus group,

with one single recovery out of 13 cases when associated with acute, diffuse peritonitis

following various causes

(7) Because one finds similar variations m mortality dependent upon the cause

or exciting mechanism of the ileus in reports by other writers, it would appear that,

in order to compare fairly the results in one series of ileus cases with another, each series

must first be analyzed in three ways

(d) According to the percentage of late cases

(6) According to the cause or mechanism

(c) According to type, complete or incomplete mechanical or paraljtic ileus If

this IS not done, three criteria for intelligent judgment have been omitted
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ACUTE ILEUS

The lesults were so much better in the group of cases of complete obstuic-

tion m the senes we are lepoitmg here, that we made an analysis of the adju-

vant tieatment m these 91 cases, seeking to chscovei fuithei light on the cause

of the improvement m mortality This analysis is shown m Table III

COMMENTS ON TABLE HI

(1) DmgiwsHc Roenfgeiiogiams in three positions (supine, and lying on right and

left sides), were taken in 78 cases where the diagnosis was not obvious In 92 per cent

of these cases they made the diagnosis positive at once, and obviated the delays of

further investigation, thus predisposing to earlier operation and better results

(2) Anesthesia It would appear from this table that local anesthesia, with a mor-

tality of 27 per cent in the cases where it was used, was dangerous The appearance

IS deceptive, however Local anesthesia was used in a few cases of strangulated hernia

but it was emplo3’'ed mostly for the preliminaij' cecostomy in obstruction due to carcinoma

or for secondary enterostomy in cases where the relief operation had not been com-

pletelj'^ successful Such cases hate wliat might be called a natural high mortality and it

would be unfair to ascribe it to the local anesthesia

Geneial Anesthesia was used m 36 of the operations with a mortality of 33 per

cent, avertin supplemented by nitrous ovide and ovygen 15 times, nitrous ovide and

oxygen supplemented fay ether 14 times
,
avertin supplemented by local anesthesia three

times, and nitrous oxide and oxygen supplemented by local four times It was used

in most of the carcinoma cases where a later resection followed t!ie preliminary cecos-

tomy

Spinal Anesthesia (generally novocain [100-200 mg ] or pantocain 2 cc ) was used

altogether 40 times, approximately m the same number of herniae, adhesion-obstruc-

tions and peritonitis cases as was general anesthesia It was used in onlj half as many

cases of carcinoma The mortality of ten per cent contrasts favorably with that of the

general anesthesia, particularly as they were used in similar types of cases

Certainly there is a real advantage m having a patient conscious, if he is liable

to vomit Theoretically, there is also an advantage m having the peristaltic stimulation

of the bowel which often follows spinal anesthesia

(3) The Nasal Stomach Tube for suction and irrigation was used comparatively little,

until the year 1935 It was reported as being effective and helpful but was used in

so small a peicentage of the patients that no more definite report can be made It

IS now being used much more frequentl}'-

(4) Replacement of Fluid and Elect) olytcs This procedure has been followed for

a number of years but not so frequently and persistently as it has been for the past four

or five years The smallest amount given any one patient was 1,000 cc of saline in

one day The largest total amount given to any one patient was 77,000 cc m 30 days

Administration was by hypodermoclysis, by repeated infusions or by continuous infu-

sion, supplemented by proctoclysis

(5) Penstaltic Dings These have been used much more frequently during the

past four or five years as a postoperative routine, except m cases where lower bowel

resection had been done Two-thirds of the patients were given them They were

combined with rectal treatment, usuallv colon lavage, less frequently enemata or irriga-

tions The smallest amount given to any patient was six doses of pitressin, in one day

The largest amount was 64 doses, in 13 days Pitressin was most frequently used, some-

times prostigmine, occasionally pituitrin and rarely penstaltin

(6) Rectal Tieaimenl Sixty-seven patients received postoperative rectal treatment

Twenty-four patients did not The latter group comprised those who had had colon

resection and those whose peristalsis reestablished itself automatically

It IS unwise to be too definite in commenting on these factors of treatment but one
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feels justified m saying that the following appem to have had a favorable effect on
the mortality

(1) The routine use of diagnostic roentgenologic examination

(2) More frequent use of spinal anesthesia

(3) The more generous replacement of fluid and NaCl

(4) The more frequent administration of peristaltic drugs after operation

We believe that there is another important factoi making foi improve-

ment, namely, the greater general interest m, and the bettei understanding

of, these cases which have lesulted from their moie intensive study

operative treatment

The operative treatment in these '91 cases varied fiom the cutting of a

single obstiuctmg band to an extensive lesection of the colon foi carcinoma,

and was too varied to classify, usefully, with the exception of the operation

of entei ostomy, which was perfoimed 42 times m 39 cases

Table IV exhibits the analysis as to time (primary, done at the time of

lelief opeiation, or prehmmaiy to it, and secondary, done after relief opera-

tion, to supplement it), as to method (Witzel 01 Kader), and as to loca-

tion (jejunum, ileum, colon) The moitahty percentages stated are not

of great value because the number of cases is so small

Table IV

ANALYSIS or 42 CASES OE ENTEROSTOMY PERFORMED UPON 39 PATIENTS WITH COMPLETE
OBSTRUCTION AT THE PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL, I932-I935, INCLUSIVE

Time Method Location

Primary Secondary Witzel Kader Jejunum Ileum Colon

30 cases

23 3%
mortality

12 cases

23 0%
mortality

21 cases

15%
mortality

21 cases

23 8%
mortality

21 cases

23 8%
mortality

6 cases

33 3%
mortality

15 cases

20%
mortality

COMMENTS ON TABLE IV

(1) These 39 patients upon whom enterostomy or colostomj" was performed were un-

doubtedly the more seriously sick among the 91 cases analyzed as to treatment They in-

cluded the great majority of the carcinoma and peritonitis cases, which accounts m part

for their high average mortahtj

(2) Their average mortality was 282 per cent as contrasted with an average mor-

tality of 38 per cent among the 52 cases, without enterostomy, m the same group of

complete obstructions

(3) All but one of the enterostomies were reported as being effective (from the

jiomt of view of discharging bowel contents and relieving mtra-intestinal pressure) and

only two had to be closed by operation (the gunbarrel tvpe) But there were three

cases m which tvo enterostomies (each) were performed Out of the total 42 operations

performed, it would be safe, therefore, to assume that 39 were effective and three

unsatisfactory

(4) Because of the small number of cases m each column of this table, and because

of modifjmg conditions, we do not feel justified in drawing any definite conclusions
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as to the effect on the mortality percentage of the method used, or the location of the

opening

(5) We do, however, believe that the time is important and that a primary enter-

ostomy or colostomy, performed as a part of the release operation (or preliminary to it),

IS more effectual than a secondary one, performed later to supplement an unsatisfactory re-

lease operation And we further believe that in cases of obstruction above the ileocecal

junction an opening in the jejunum is better than in the ileum because the upper bowel,

being farther away, is less affected by the obstruction and more likely to function effec-

tively in ridding itself of overdistentioii through the opening

(6) Enterostomy should be thought of, and emplo3ed, only as a safety valve to relieie

or to prevent overdistention of the bowel by gas or fluid when that is present or ex-

pected And it must be remembered that, just as with a safety valve set too low, it

may occasionally result in loss of vitally useful contents It has not been employed

with sufficient judgment and discretion We still believe that in certain selected cases

It IS to be recommended provided it is done early enough

(7) The relative ineffectiveness of enterostomy in paralytic ileus and in late cases

of obstruction is seen in Table V, where the mortality of enterostomy in cases of com-

plete obstruction is compared with that m cases of incomplete obstruction (most of

which were late) and in cases of paralytic ileus

Table V

COMPARISON or RESULTS OF ENTEROSTOMY IN

I, COMPLETE OBSTRUCTION, 11, INCOMPLETE OBSTRUCTION, III, PARALYTIC ILEUS

Complete Obstruction

I 42 enterostomies (performed on 39 out of 91 cases of complete ob-

struction) Mortality 28 2%

Incomplete Obstruction

II 17 enterostomies (performed on 17 out of 26 cases of incomplete ob-

struction) Mortality 53 0%

Paralytic Ileus

III 10 enterostomies (performed on 10 out of 13 cases of paralytic ileus) Mortality 90 0%

Causes of Death

The list of deaths shown in Table VI emphasizes the well recognized

fact that compaiatively few cases of mechanical ileus die from the obstruc-

tion itself but rathei from the complications of the ileus After the ob-

struction has been relieved most of the deaths are attributable to pneumonia

or peritonitis

Table VI

analysis of cause or death and length of postoperative survival in 130 CASES OF

ACUTE ILEUS OPERATED UPON AT THE PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL, I932-I935, INCLUSIVE

COMPLETE INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION

Unit Hist

458538 Strangulated femoral hernia (C Welchii, hemolytic colon B and Streptococcus

nridans m sac with gangrenous intestine), (herniotomy) 63-year-old woman
Died of pentonitis 36 hours postoperative

423898 Strangulated mguinal herma, (herniotomy) Died pneumoma, 12 days post-

operative
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81621

350920

373120

384828

394664

398018

400609

389690

315483

335827

333373

369406

421285

458227

347720

379322

330777

369480

258705

vanBEUREN, Jr, AND SMITH
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Table VI {Continued)

COMPLETE INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION {continued)

Strangulated umbilical hernia, (herniotomy) Died six hours postoperative,

probably of cardiac failure (very fat man 5 ft
, 4 in

,
weighing 229 lbs

)

Strangulated femoral hernia, (herniotomy) Died nine days postoperative,

probably of pneumonia

Carcinoma of sigmoid (spontaneous perforation, acute diffuse peritonitis),

(exploratory celiotomy) Died six days postcecostomy of peritonitis

Pelvic abscess, (drainage) Died 37 days postoperative, probably asthenia

(75 years old)

Acute appendicitis, intestinal obstruction by adhesions, (release of adhesions,

drainage of abscess) Died of suppurative pyelophlebitis 30 days postoperative

Strangulated inguinal hernia, gangrenous intestine, (gunbarrel resection)

Died 1 8 hours postoperative, probably of pentonitis

Meckel’s diverticulitis, foreign body ileus, (resection) Died peritonitis and

pneumonia 1 1 days postoperative

Carcinoma of cervix, (radium, ileocolostomy) Died 67 days postoperative of

carcinoma and radium necrosis

Carcinoma of stomach, (resection, adhesions, volvulus) Died three days

postoperative of pentonitis

Carcinoma of sigmoid, (cecostomy, colostomy) Died of pneumonia, i6 days

postoperative (old cardiac, 69 years old

)

Strangulated femoral hernia, with gangrene of ileum, (partial enterectomy,

ileostomy) Died 17 days postoperative of pneumonia (85 years old)

INCOMPLETE INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION

Carcinoma cecum, (4 hour resection) Died five days postoperative of peri-

J;omtis

Carcinoma stomach, (resection, pentoneal abscess) Obstruction 15 days

postoperative Died of carcinoma and pentonitis 27 days postoperative

Carcinoma of colon, (no resection) Died 13 days postcecostomy of uremia

and lobular pneumonia

Carcinoma sigmoid, recurrent, (resection) Died 21 days postoperative of

pneumonia

Acute appendicitis Acute diffuse peritonitis, (jejunostomy, drain abscess,

appendicectomy) Died i6_days postoperative of pneumonia

Carcinoma of sigmoid, (cecostomy) Died three days postoperative of pneu-

monia (73 years old)

Reticulum cell sarcoma of colon and ileum, (exploratory celiotomy, ileostomy

and colostomy) Died 14 days postoperative of sarcoma of peritoneum of

bowels (Age 66

)

Ulcer of stomach, (Polya resection of stomach) Postoperative kinking of

jejunum and leakage of suture line Died of pentonitis and ileus 12 days

postoperative
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349836

335621

333488

386886

339700

384874

341572

419365

227507

339864

347615

433333

350959

402686

336060

ACUTE ILEUS

Table VI {Conhnued)

INCOMPLETE INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION {continved)

Ventral hernia and postoperative adhesions, (repair of hernia and division of

adhesions jCjunostomy) Died 15 daj^s postoperative of pentonitis of unknown
ongin

Carcinoma of transverse colon and rectum, (resection of transverse colon.

Abdominal perineal proctectomy eight days later) Died three days after

second operation

Carcinoma of sigmoid with metastases and pul tbc
,
(cecostomy, palliative)

Died 16 days postoperative of pneumonia

PARALYTIC ILEUS

Strangulated femoral hernia, (herniotomy wound disruption, pentonitis)

Died 19 days postoperative of pentonitis

Mesentenc thrombosis, gangrenous ileum, acute diffuse pentonitis, (resec*

tion) Died, extension of thrombosis, two days postoperative

Carcinoma of rectum, (abdominal penneal resection) Died 19 days post

resection, probably of peritonitis and paralytic ileus

Pelvic abscess with acute diffuse pentonitis, (drainage of abscess, ileostomy)

Died of pentonitis (following perforation of ileum by enterostomy tube)

four days postoperative

Acute appendicitis, disruption of operative wound, (appendicectomy, repair

of disrupted wound, jejunostomy) Died six days postoperative of pneu-

monia and peritonitis

Acute pancreatitis, acute diffuse peritonitis, (cholecystectomy, chronic

cholecystitis with calculi, choledochotomy) Died nine days postoperative of

pentonitis

Carcinoma of rectum, (general arteriosclerosis), (colostomy, enterostomy)

Died of paralytic ileus four and one-half days postoperative (Age 71 )

Acute appendicitis, acute diverticulitis with abscess, acute diffuse peritonitis

(drainage of abscess, cecostomy, jejunostomy) Died 15 days postoperative

of pentonitis

Carcinoma of cecum with metastases, (resection of cecum, jejunostomy, revi-

sion of jejunostomy) Died four days postoperative of shock and peritonitis

Acute salpingitis, acute diffuse peritonitis, (appendicectomy, salpmgoSpho-

rectomy) Died 24 hours postoperative of peritonitis and shock

Diverticulitis of sigmoid, acute diffuse peritonitis, (exploratory celiotomy,

ileostomy) Died six days postoperative of peritonitis

Acute appendicitis, acute diffuse pentonitis, (celiotomy with drainage) Died

of pneumonia and uremia five days postoperative

CONCLUSIONS

(1) The caieful study and analysis of a senes of acute ileus cases has

been helpful in reducing their mortality percentage

(2) The factors chiefly responsible foi the improvement seem to be
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(a) Earliei operation, partly due to routine pieoperative roentgeno-

logic examination

(b) Better undei standing of the problem to be solved

(c) Moie frequent use of spinal anesthesia

(d) Greatei replacement of fluids and electiolytes

(e) Moie frequent use of peiistaltic drugs and rectal treatments

(3)

Continued impiovement will piobably depend largely upon earlier

diagnosis
REFERENCE

^vanBeuren, F T, and Smith, B C Mortality in Acute Ileus, Annals of Surger\,
106 752-755 October, 1937

R^isuME BY Dr Beverly C Smith

(1) AJortality 66 6 per cent, 1916-1919 (acute ileus cases at Presbyterian

Hospital) and 276 per cent, 1932-1935, 143 pei cent 111 the acute me-
chanically obstructed group

(2) The advisability of two persons studying and classifying the charts

of the cases included, to determine as closely as possible, from all available

sources in the chart (a) The duiation of the obstruction, (b) the type, t e

,

mechanical or paialytic—the degree of each if coexistent—and when the

paralytic t3^pe became superimposed upon the mechanical
,
and (c) the degree

of mechanical, i e ,
whether complete or incomplete

The chaits, about which either Doctor vanBeuien or Doctor Smith was

in doubt, were reviewed individually and together before the case was finally

classified Recoid Room and discharge diagnoses were so frequently inade-

quate or incorrect that they could not be relied upon for statistical data The

ciiteria for complete and incomplete mechanical and paralytic ileus as out-

lined 111 the paper were accepted because of their simplicity and recunent

accuracy

(3) 143 mortality in 91 cases of complete obstruction is a sur-

piising and unusual percentage

(4) It is important to contrast this witli a mortality of 42 3 per cent

lesulting in 26 cases of incomplete obstiuction The difficulty of diagnosing

the incomplete, as compared to the complete variety is emphasized, with the

delay in operating upon the incomplete cases because of uncertain diagnosis

acting as the greatest contributoiy cause of the high moitality in this group

(5) The high incidence of postoperative adhesions—41 or 45 per cent of

91 cases of complete obstruction—strikingly illustrates the necessity of

thoughtful pel itonealization, gentle padding and handling of viscera, respect

for the omentum, and serious consideration of the type and duration of

drainage in each case

(6) In the incomplete group of 26 cases the highest mortality occurred in

12 cases of neoplasm of the intestine of which 10 were caicinomas of the

colon The mortality of 58 3 per cent was caused by the high incidence of

peritonitis following resection

(7) The paralytic cases Mere all associated ivith peritonitis and the

moitality of 923 per cent is a striking warning as to the anticipation and
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eaily treatment diiected towaids the pievention of this most senous com-

plication

(8) The most treacheious and difficult type of case to diagnose was that

due to lecent postopei ative adhesions associated with a peiitonitis The
possibility of obstiuction m such cases should be home in mmd and eveiy

effoit should be made to note its piesence as eaily as possible

(9) We suggest for the consideration of future essayists on this subject

that they considei similar ciiteria of classification, namely

(a) The percentage of late cases, i e

,

over 48 hours’ duration,

(b) The cause 01 mechanism of the obstruction,

(c) The type—complete, incomplete, mechanical 01 paialytic

(10) As to diagnostic methods

(a) A careful history remains preeminent

(b) The roentgenologic examination has been most impoitant and

very reliable (92 per cent positive in 78 cases) It was collect

in 96 per cent cases m which it was employed and which weie

operated upon It was not used in the more obvious tvpe of

cases such as strangulated herniae

The 1 oentgenogiam may be equivocable or negative—it is not infallibly

coriect, but when negative the operative indications again must reveit to the

history, physical signs and response to treatment

(11) Anesthesia—Spinal anesthesia seems to have proven most satis-

factory in this group Yet there are definite contraindications to the use of

it in certain types of cases and individuals Two cubic centimeters of panto-

cam m the second or third lumbar spaces was most frequently used A com-

bination of spinal and some type of inhalation anesthesia gave the greatest

percentage of postoperative respiratory and wound healing complications

(12) The Nasal Tube

(a) A few patients will not tolerate it

(b) Some patients vomit the tube repeatedly

(c) Ulceration in the esophagus has been noted at postmortem in

some of the cases m which the tube was used

(d) One case with a deviated septum had an ulceration of the mucous

membrane on the septum and an adhesion to the lateial nasal

wall formed which nose and throat consultants thought could

not be ctiied without a septal resection

(e) Cases of alkalosis from prolonged use of the tube have been le-

ported—at the proper time it may be clamped off foi periods

(f) It may relieve symptoms preoperatively temporarily, while a loop

of gut with damaged blood supply remains m the abdomen

Pieoperative gastric lavage is particularly indicated to deflate the stomach

and prevent aspiration of vomitus during induction and recovery from

anesthesia
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Continuous preopeiative nasal tube suction was most beneficial but it

will not always empty the lower small intestine and if used foi a prolonged
peiiod the plasma chloiids and COj must be watched foi possible alkalosis

A 2 pel cent cocaine spiay to the nose and nasophaiynx facilitates the passage

of the tube with the minimum of gagging and strain on the abdominal wall

wound A tube may be cm led m the stomach and its open end be above the

most dependent portion of the stomach Its position should be checked by

a roentgenogram oi the fluoroscope if it does not function The time to

withdiaw the tube can laigely be detei mined by the chaiacter of the drainage

mateiial Its leplacement should be constantly home m mind

(13) Replacements of fluids and electiolytes The size and weight of

the patient, the functional capacity of the myocardium and kidneys, the degi ee

of shock, and the insensible fluid loss sbould be carefully estimated, and the

plasma chloiides and seium protein and blood specific gravity should be

followed to maintain a patient m watei, electrol}te and piotein equihbiium

An aveiage total paienteial intake of foui to six liters of noimal saline solu-

tion for a few days seems indicated m the average adult case

(14) The postopeiative h3qiodermic administration of peiistaltic diugs,

such as pitiessin, piostigmine, pituitim oi peiistaltine combined with the

judicious employment of colon ii ligations, lavages and enemata have, clini-

cally, impioved peiistalsis, and then use should be persisted in until deflation

and successful 1 espouses aie consistently obtained

(15) The nasal tube seems to have leplaced entei ostomy in many of

our cases Whereas this papei does not contain statistical data on entei osto-

mies, we did note, in this senes, that a piimaiy entei ostomy was more

effective than a secondaiy one, and an ostomy m the moie viable jejunum

seems to function bettei than one in the moie involved ilcum The clinical and

pathologic indications foi entei ostomy icqtiire astute judgment The lelative

ineffectiveness of entei ostomy m paralytic ileus is stiessed (a) The moitality

following 42 enterostomies peifoimed upon 39 cases out of 91 acute mechani-

cal obstiuctions was 282 pei cent (b) In 17 entei ostomies performed upon

the gioup of 26 cases of incomplete obstruction the moitality was 53 per cent

(c) In ten enterostomies peifoimed upon the gioup of 13 cases of paralytic

ileus the moitality was 90 per eent

CASE REPORTS ILI USTRATINC ACUTE II EUS

Picsciitcd bv Di Bevel Iv C Smith

Case I—W R, age 45 (1923). »ow 59 (U H No 57572 ), was admitted to Pres-

bjtenan Hospital July 23, 1923 complaining of Iming had attacks of cramping abdominal

pains for the previous three \ears In 1917, he had been operated upon at the Polyclinic

Hospital for a gastric ulcer Supposedly a gastro-enterostomv and an appcndicectomv

were performed He was well for three \ears thereafter, until 1920, when the present

illness begin, which has been characterized b\ sudden, severe attacks of upper abdominal

cnmp-like pain with lomitmg He w’as admitted to, and remained in Mount Smai

Hospital for ii dajs during this attack, wduch subsided under sjmptomatic treatment

Seaen months later a similar episode occurred wduch graduallj disappeared without

treatment He aomited food eaten, then green fluid during this attack
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The free interval belwcen atl.iclcs iiad hetome shoitci, hni their seventy (Ik! not

increase until, on July 3, 1923, his pain became so seveic that lie fell, nntonstiotis, in tin

street, and was taken to the Jamaica Hospital, .ind w.is dischaiged the following day

He had another attack July 20, 1923, to contiol which morphine w.is .ulininisteied 'J his

was followed three days later by a similar sci7m c which snlisided spontaiK ously

Because the patient thought that food caused his alt.iclcs, Ik had not e.ilcn foi two

days before admission to the Presbyterian Hospital, July 23, 1923 He had Ikkki on a

modified diet without alkaline medications ever since Ins operation foi gasliic iilcn,

although SIX months picviously his ulcci had been pionounccd lualcd wdiuh was (on-

firined by a gastro-intcstmal locntgenologic senes He had lost 28 pounds during the

tw'O months piior to admission, due to starvation

His family history wis negative, and his p.isl histoiy levcalcd that In had suffmd
from indigestion since .ige 23

Phyucal /iirtimiKi/ioii —Blood pressure 108/70 Weight loss evident J lu Ittlh

were canons and pyorrhea was present Abdomiinl examination was negative cx(())t

for a right rectus sear, without hcnnation Ik-ct il examm.ition was negative J^io-

vtuoitol Dwfjno'nf—Chrome ileus

Lahofoloiy Data—Blood urea, July 23, 1933 03,1 Gm /i Wassennann Ntgativi

3<'rccTIcl Total Acid

Ewnld test meal

F.vsting expression . . o 18

Expression i hr aflct meal o 30

Expression 2K kfs after meal 0 36

Red blood cells, 4,500,000, hemoglobin, 100 iki cent, whil( blood lells, r),8oo, ])olynioi-

phonuclears, 54 per cent

Gaslio-inlestinal senes, July 31, ^023, iev(a!ed a 15 pii eenl, six houi, (MsIik

icsiduc A gastio-cnteroslomy stoma was present, the b.inum jiassing both thiougli it

and through the pylorus In six hours the barium had 1 cached the terminal ileiim 'J wo

loops of ileum appeared dilated but the banum was not delayed 111 tlum In 24 houis,

the ascending, transverse, deseending colon and icetuin weic noimally (died

After five diys of hospitali/ation the patient was disehaiged to the Siirgieil Diag-

nostic Chine for a furthci woik-up Lcllcrs recaved fiom vanons doctois and hospitals

confirmed the jiatient's stoiy and diagnosis No mention of obstrnetion was made m .my

of them

At a three and six months follow-up, he h.id been continuously .isymptoin itu At

72 months, attacks had recurred 1'hicc followed in the next foui months, ch.n uleri/cd

by sudden cramping pain just below the umbilicus .md the vomiting of green fluid His

physician, during caih attack, gave him a hypodeimu of moiphmc w'lnih .illowed him

to sleep and when he awakened the pain had gone

He was readmitted to Presbyteiian Hosjiital, on August 28, 1925, eomjilammg of a

sudden, excruciating attacle-of cranipy pain m his tippet abdomen which h.id begun id

hours previously Soon after its onset he vomited mateiial c.iten six hoiiis before and

had vomited giccnisli fluid rciieatedly since 'J lu intensity of the ciampy pains h.id

dinimished but they were still piesent inlet niittenlly He had hid a noimal stool lh(

morning of admission which lud no effect on his pam He w.is we.ik .md piosli.iied

For four d.iys he had had an acute cold witli a luoduetivi (oiign

Phyucal Exaimwilion showed a somewhat piostiated man with ,1 pale, cold skin,

bluish handfa and dusky gray nail beds He vomited yellowish-biown fluid witlionl

fccaloid odor tw'icc while being examined, and (ried out .md writhed w'heii a sp.ism of

pun would come on The lungs weie normal Blood piessure, 14(1/20 J lu .ilidouKii

was scaphoid rathci than distended 'iheie was no leiideiiuss, sii.islieilj 01 ii.ilji.ihle mass

He had had a stool as the result of an enema and had passed .i considerabk amount of
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fJatus with a colon lavage While being examined he had an attack of pain which made
him cry out, and his upper right rectus became rigid, but as soon as the spasm subsided

his abdomen immediately became soft again with no residual tenderness It was this

attack of pain, and his history—not his physical signs—^\vhich made us urge the ad-
visability of an immediate celiotomy

The operative findings were a surprise as compared to his preoperative signs and
vividly emphasized the deceit and treachery of intestinal obstruction No scout roent-

genograms were made Their proper interpretation would certainly have assisted

greatly in the diagnosis

Opaatwu —Under gas-oxygen anesthesia the abdomen was opened through an
upper midline incision to the left of the right rectus scar The jejunum with a cherry-

red-bluish color, distended to four or five centimeters, and filled the right abdomen
and pelvis Seventy-five cubic centimeters of clear yellow peritoneal fluid was aspirated

from the pelvis A segment of midjejunum was adherent to the site of the old scar for

a distance of four centimeters This had acted as a fulcrum point about which the

proximal jejunum had volvulated and descended into the pelvis The distension was
due mostly to fluid in the bowel and not to gas The fluid made the loops so heavy that

as one was drawn out of the cavity the weight of the fluid in it pulled more gut out,

tending to eviscerate the patient An enterostomy was done and a fenestrated No
i6 F catheter was introduced near the end of the volvulated jejunum m nearly normal
appearing gut The end of the catheter was brought out through a small stab wound
This did not dram the gut A second enterostomy, therefore, was made higher up m
the distended jejunum and Soo cc of foul, brown fluid drained immediately This per-

mitted further exploration without evisceration, which revealed a collapsed stomach,

colon and ileum, and no evidence of peritonitis or other adhesions The adherent knuckle

of gut was freed and peritonealized The wound was closed in layers with chromic catgut

An infusion of a liter of normal saline and 500 cc of 5 per cent glucose was introduced

during the operation Two rubber dam drains were placed m the subcutaneous wound
because of possible contamination from an enterostomy tube

Convalescence was relatively uneventful except for a wound infection which necessi-

tated opening the skin incision, and resulted in a slough of some of the midline aponeu-

rosis, evisceration did not occur, however, notwithstanding an exacerbation of his cough

and bronchitis

The lower jejunostomy tube was removed on the eighth day No drainage followed

and it remained healed The upper jejunostomy tube was removed on the twelfth day

and It too healed without subsequent drainage

The appended tabulation shows an interesting comparison of the amount of drainage

recovered from these tubes

1st 6 hrs 1st day 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th

Upper tube 605 cc no 170 60 10 20 120 125 250 350 200

Lower tube 50 cc 260 380 1,040 1,560 430 410 200 60

Postoperative treatment consisted of 2,500 to 4,000 cc of normal saline daily, con-

tinuous abdominal poultices, colon irrigations for two daj s, then enemata Peristaltm was

given twice on the third and fourth days, and rectal treatments were effective On the

twelfth postoperative day the patient vomited 800 cc of jellovv fluid, and on the four-

teenth, eighteenth and tvvent> -first postoperative days 100 cc of similar material During

this time rectal treatments were effectual and he did not become distended He was

discharged 29 days after operation

Follow-up at two months Rating 444
*

Follow -up at one j ear He had had four attacks of abdominal cramps with vomiting

* Anatomic 4 = 100% ,
symptomatic 4 = 100% »

economic 4 = 100%
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Passing flatus and vomiting had relieved his pain He had lost 19 pounds m weight and

did not eat because he felt better when his stomach was empty
In March, 1926, he was admitted the third time complaining of attacks of crampj

pain and vomiting for the past two weeks Pam began m the right flank and radiated

into the epigastrium Previous to this he had been symptom-free The vomiting con-

sisted of food eaten, followed by green fluid It relieved his cramps and some dajs

he vomited as frequently as seven times His bowels had moved without catharsis up

to the last week Since then daily enemata have been necessary

Physical Examination shows loss of weight Foul breath odor Abdomen flat, no
distention Two operative scars m upper abdomen No tenderness, mass, visible peris-

talsis, or palpable viscera

Laboiatoiy Data Blood pressure, 120/80, white blood cells, 11,400, polymorpho-

nuclears, 63 per cent Gastric lavage, clear odorless green fluid Blood urea, 14 2 mg
Plasma chlorides, s 45 Gm CO2 51 Ml Urine, negative

Ewald meal

Fasting No free Hcl

1 hr after meal free 1 1 Total 45
2 hrs after meal free 0 Total 30

He remained in the hospital six days His signs and symptoms disappeared with

gastric lavages and small fluid feedings

Follow-Up—One year after operation Gained 14 pounds Doing full days’ work as

a truck driver Rating 444 Two years after operation Has had three attacks of

abdominal pain Vomited green fluid several times with each attack These attacks

caused him to lose jobs as each incapacitated him for two to three days Three years

after operation He has had one severe, similar attack which lasted 36 hours He
vomited six times with it Cramps gradually subsided after a stool Four years after

operation No attack for six months Rating 444 He has developed a postoperative,

medial, ventral wound hernia resembling a diastasis It is symptomless and not enlarging

Five years after operation Rating 444

Eleven and one-half years after operation Has been perfectly well until two months

ago when he noted dizziness, weakness, nausea and vomiting He has lost 18 pounds m
past year When he has abdominal pain he can occasionally feel a lump in the left upper

abdomen

Fasting gastric expression showed no free HCI After an Ewald meal the free HCl

was six and the total acid 16 The fasting expression of 100 cc was a foul smelling,

yellow, mucoid fluid

October 9, 1937—Fluoroscopy of his stomach showed a functioning gastro-enteros-

tomy stoma and pylorus, without evidence of ulcer at either site Barium passed through

the small intestine without obstruction and reached the cecum m nine hours, slightly, but

not appreciably delayed The colon was normal There was no roentgenologic evidence

at this time of partial obstruction Segmented distribution of the barium in his gastro-

intestinal series possibly indicates some degree of vitamin deficiency

Comment—This patient is presented as a case of recurient, partial in-

testinal obstruction due to postopeiative adherence of the gut to the wound

site It illustrates the value of the history in these cases and the difficulty

111 coi relating the pathology in the gut with the physical signs This patient

had been seen by a number of doctois and had been in several hospitals He
had lefused operation because he had recovered so rapidty from his attacks

It seems advisable to keep the cases under frequent observation during his

attacks, and with the employment of loentgenologic examinations it may be

easier to determine whethei the pains are due to peristalsis and obstiucted
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bowel, or to peristalsis associated with peritoneal adhesions without obstruc-

tion As will be seen in the statistical resume, this type of case gives a higher

peicentage of mortality

Case 2 —(U H No 520466) B G, female, age 64, was admitted to Presbyterian

Hospital June 4, 1937, complaining of vomiting, upper abdominal pain, and obstipation

of four days’ duration She had been operated upon by Dr John B Murphy at the Hane-
man Hospital m Chicago 40 years previously for the removal of a pelvic tumor, the

nature of which she did not know She had had tjphoid fever in 1930, from which
she recovered without complications One week before admission she had an acute onset

of pain m her right upper abdomen and flank which was followed by a chill A saline

cathartic and a hot water bottle applied locallj gave her relief, and the next day she

was free of pain

Five days before admission she noted abdominal fullness associated with eructations,

gas and obstipation, followed two days later by nausea and vomiting of first, mucoid,

then green fluid The vomiting usually occurred in the evenings and she was able to

take and retain some food m the morning She had had two stools in the five days

before admission and had not taken any cathartic Cramping pains originating m her

right abdomen and radiating to her right back and shoulder had persisted for five dajs

before admission

At no time did this patient consider herself sufficiently ill to call a doctor For
years she had noticed an intolerance to fatty foods, constipation and bloating During

the past is weeks she had lost 15 lbs
,
primarily because of dieting m order to relieve

her gastric distress

Six weeks previous to admission her physician had diagnosed her case as one of

hypertensive disease because of dyspnea on exertion and had given her digitalis She

had no history of cardiac decompensation Her other systems were negative except that

she had had a short period of unconsciousness nine weeks previous to admission, without

paraljsis or other sequelae On admission she was slightlj djspneic but m no apparent

acute distress

Physical Evatiutialtoit—Enlarged heart with extra sj stoles apical systolic murmur
with loud second aortic sound Abdomen slightly distended with moderate tenderness

m the right upper quadrant, most marked below’ the costal margin over the gallbladder

region No masses could be felt A low'er abdominal, midlme scar was firm without

evidence of hernia Rectal and pelvic examinations w’ere negative A diagnosis of an

acute exacerbation of a chronic cholecistitis had been made on admission

Roentgenologic examination, June 4, 1937 (No 159879), of the abdomen m three

positions did not show dilated loops or fluid levels

Laboiafoiy Data—Blood sugar and urea nitrogen, June 5, 1937, normal EKG,

June 5, 1937 Slight evidence of myocardial damage Wassermann, negative

June 7, 1937 Cholecj stogram showed a faint gallbladder shadow without evidence

of calculi There w'as no diminution of the shadow follow’ing a fatty meal This was con-

sidered contributor} evidence of gallbladder disease

June 8, 1937 Barium enema show'ed a normal large bowel A long, slender ap-

pendix was seen m the right iliac fossa

June 9, 1937 Duodenal drainage, after two stimulations by 50 cc of 50 per cent

magnesium sulphate solution, revealed no B bile and no cholesterol cr}stals or bilirubin

pigment

June 10, 1937 A second biliar} drainage produced B bile which again failed to

show cholesterol cr}stals or bilirubin pigment, but contained a moderate number of bile

stained leukoc}tes

June 17, 1937 A study of the small intestine showed a marked delay m the emptying

of the stomach which contained a little barium up to the 48 hour period There was

also dela} in the empt}mg of the second and third portions of the duodenum which

appeared moderatel} dilated This study was not diagnostic of definite patholog> m the
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small intestine The roentgenologist stated, however, that such abnormal gastric and

duodenal pathology could occur as a result of an acute cholecjstitis

June 14, 1937 Stool examination was negative for typhoid or dvsentery organisms

An attempt, June 21, 1937, to pass a tube into the duodenum was unsuccessful

About 50 cc of barium were injected through it, however, into the stomach This ma-

terial passed readily through the pylorus into the duodenum and jejunum without dela\,

demonstrating the absence of obstruction in the third portion of the duodenum

June II, 1937 Gdstro-intestmal series revealed a flattened superior surface of the

duodenal bulb which was suggestive of periduodenal adhesions due to chronic cholecystitis

There was tenderness during this examination in the right upper quadrant and over the

region of the gallbladder No organic disease could be demonstrated m either the stomach

or duodenum

June IS, 1937 At 7 45 P m the patient vomited 900 cc of cloudy material
,

at 3 45

AM she vomited 800 cc more, and at 1130 am, on June 16, 1,000 cc of dark green

fluid containing particles of undigested food

A three position roentgenogram, at 1030 am, June 16, failed to reveal evidence of

acute intestinal obstruction Her abdomen was soft, with slight, vague, indefinite tender-

ness in the upper portion of the right lower quadrant There was no tenderness over

the gallbladder region or in the right costovertebral angle

A small suction tube was passed into the stomach through the nose and continuous

suction was started She was given a clysis of 1,500 cc of Ringer’s solution, and water

by mouth was limited to not more than 30 cc an hour The tube was ejected repeatedly

and had to be discontinued In 24 hours, from 6/15/37 to 6/16/37 she vomited 2,200 cc

of olive-green fluid and 300 cc had been obtained by the continuous suction tube

Her temperature ranged between 99° to 100° F Pulse varied from 60 to 80 Blood

pressure remained at 150/100 The patient stated that she felt perfectly well, and at no

time did she appear acutely ill During this 48 hour period she had received 5,300 cc

of fluid, practically all of which was Ringer’s solution and her output had been satis-

factory Urine was negative White blood cells, 12,700
,
polymorphonuclears, 78 per cent

It was noteworthy that at no time did her abdomen show spasm, distention, palpable mass

or viscera, and only very slight tenderness, from time to time Her signs were essentially

fleeting and inconclusive Her sense of well-being and desire for food was of note

At this time, in spite of the opinion of most of the surgical staff that she had a

chronic gallbladder, it was felt that she had a partial, intermittent small intestine ob-

struction which the roentgenograms had failed to reveal This attack subsided after three

days The leukocyte count had returned to normal by the nineteenth day and nasal

gastric tube, which had been in place 72 hours, was draining clear bile and was removed

She had normal bowel movements with daily enemata during the attack She im-

proved steadily thereafter, but because of our inability to make a definite diagnosis it

was thought justifiable to explore her abdomen

Opejatwn—June 28, 1937 Avertin, gas-oxygen anesthesia The gallbladder was
found to be small, normal in color and without adhesions, it was not thickened, was
easily emptied by digital pressure and contained no stones The stomach, duodenum and

pancreas were normal The common duct felt normal The omentum was densely adherent

to the old, lower midline scar and a loop of ileum was attached to the lower end of the

scar m a S formation The adhesions between the antimesentenc border of the ileum

and anterior abdominal wall had become stretched, to producing effect of a mesentery on

the antimesentenc border The site of the attached ileal loop was eight centimeters long

The ileum going up to and leaving the loop was sharply angulated at each end and was
evidently the site of a partial recurring obstruction The uterus, both tubes and ovaries

were atrophic but normal The appendix was normal

The abdomen had been opened through a paracostal, right upper quadrant incision

and upon finding no pathology in the biliary tract, a second midline incision, excising the

old lower abdominal incision, was made and the ileum freed from the scar The denuded

surface of the ileum was peritoneahzed and both wounds closed in layers with silk
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The patient withstood the operative procedure very well and had an uncomplicated
recovery, being discharged on the eighteenth day following operation

Follow-Up—Three months following operation, she stated that she felt well in

every way She had had no abdominal symptoms and a tablespoonful of mineral oil every
morning effected a daily stool, which she had not had for ten years She is free of all

her preoperative symptoms, the wounds are firm, she has an excellent appetite and she
has gained weight

Comment—This case is shown as an example of one of paitial, recurrent

intestinal obsti action due to postoperative peritoneal adhesions The symp-
toms and signs at the time of admission, dmmg an acute obstructive attack,

weie indefinite and confusing, simulating an acute exacerbation of a chronic

cholecystitis, in a patient who had had typhoid fever seven years pieviously

She was seen by a numbei of the staff to whom the diagnosis was not clear

and who even had doubts of the existence of the true pathology when seen

during an acute attack of nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain and soft distention

The three position roentgenograms, G I senes, small intestine study, and

barium enemata did not definitely show the true pathology The fact that one

duodenal drainage failed to show B bile, and a cholecystogram showed only a

faint shadow with no emptying, confused the diagnosis This type of case

IS dangerous because the diagnosis is difficult, howevei, in the piesence of

such symptoms, regaidless of the laboiatory data or physical examination

findings, one must ceitainly consider the possibility of some degree of intestinal

obsti action m view of the presence of an abdominal scar

Discussion—Dr Seward Erdman (New Yoik) remarked upon the

marked reduction of mortaht}'' m the last four-year period The several

reports from the Presbyterian Hospital by Doctor vanBeuren now cover a
peiiod of several decades and constitute a veiy large and valuable series for

anal5'^sis and compaiison
There is still lacking in medical literatuie any unanimity in the use of the

adjectives applied to the woid “ileus,” such as dynamic, adynamic, post-

operative, mechanical and paralytic, therefore, the simplicity of Doctor

vanBeuren’s two classifications, -i e

,

(i) mechanical and (2) paralytic, is

appreciated

His personal belief was that the primaiy absence 01 presence of peritonitis

was the chief difference between mechanical and paialytic ileus (which latter

he piefeis to call “pentonitic ileus”) Certainly all the enumerated types of

mechanical ileus due to neoplasms, old adhesions and bands, stiangulated

herniae, gallstones, intussusception, volvulus, the obstruction, and some cases

of wound disruption, occur, primarily, in a clean, nomnfected abdomen, which

as a result of delay 111 operating may become infected

On the other hand in paralytic or “pentonitic ileus,” some grade of peri-

tonitis or at least some serious insult to the peritoneum by operation, precedes

the obstructive symptoms (The entire list of paralytic ileus cases in van-

Beuren’s series all had peritonitis ) But, almost universally, the “pentonitic

ileus” soon develops a~ mechanical obstruction due to adherent loops and

kinks, though it should still be classed as “pentonitic
”

Some wi iters dignify the common 48 houi postoperative distention, pain,

vomiting, and temporary paresis as postoperative paralytic but cer-

tainly such cases when they yield to hot fermentations, enemata, pitressin, and
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stomach drainage, seldom deserve a classification as intestinal obstruction,
or ileus

Approaching ileus fiom the sutgical standpoint, howevei, it will he agieed
that, in all foims of mechanical obstruction, operation of one type oi anothei
IS absolutely essential, and that lowered moitahty will depend upon the
promptness of surgical intervention, and the ability to deal with the undei lying
pathology Of couise, preliminary tieatment to lestoie the body fluids and
altered chemistiy aie essential

Doctoi vanBeuien states “That in order to compaie fairly the lesults

in one senes of ileus cases with anothei, each senes must fiist be analyzed
in thiee ways, (a) accoiding to percentage of late cases, (b) according to

cause or mechanism, (c) accoiding to type—complete oi incomplete, me-
chanical or paralytic

”

He agreed absolutely with this statement and wished that all the caicinoma
cases had been put into a sepaiate classification because the mortality in such
cases IS much more dependent upon the undei lying cancel than upon method
of treatment

Theiefoie, Doctor vaiiBeuren’s Table IV showing the moitahty of entei-

ostomy in 39 patients, including a laige numbei of colostomies foi cancel,

serves only to confuse the surgeon who would like to evaluate the results of

enterostomies (of the small intestine) performed foi the relief of acute ileus

not complicated by cancer

His mteiest m enterostomy foi postoperative paralytic 01 “peiitomtic

ileus” began some 18 yeais ago and he had lepoited the eaiher cases in the

Surgical Clinics of Noith Ameiica in 1921, fiom the Second Suigical Divi-

sion of the New York Hospital In the next ten years, upwaids of 70 high

entei ostomies were performed by inembeis of that Stafif for “peritonitic ileus”

only too often without benefit, and sometimes without the best surgical judg-

ment Some SIX years ago, before the New Yoik Suigical Society, he alluded

to these cases and the late Di Fiank S Matthews, whose opinion he always

regarded so highly, very pioperly ciiticized such indisciimmate use of enter-

ostomy He still believes, howevei, that enterostomy is a life saving measure

in selected cases of postopei ative “peritonitic ileus,” but it is not easy to

clearly define the indications in a given case 01 to select the most piopitious

time for employing this measuie
In the paialytic ileus lesulting from a fulminating general peritonitis, it

is of no advantage to peiform an enterostomy, foi it will not continue to

dram However, it is well recognized that a mechanical obstiuction very

often develops due to the matting togethei of intestinal loops by the peri-

tonitis, and may prove to be the cause of death It is in cases of “peiitonitic

ileus,” with a mechanical obstiuction added, that the brilliant results of a

timely enterostomy aie best demonstiated

Mechanical obstiuction following appendicitis requiies some days to de-

velop, probably from five to seven days, after the onset of the appendicitis

,

which, howevei, may mean at or soon after opeiation, in late opei ative cases

“Peiitonitic ileus” following appendicitis is so common, and the undeilying

pathology so nearly parallel m all cases, that a study of the results of entei

-

ostomy m this one disease would be most enlightening and peihaps in the

future leports Doctor vanBeuren will segiegate these cases In the group of

“Appendicitis with Fibrmo-Purulent Peiitonitis,” Krech found the mortality

lan between 57 and 93 per cent, and Dudley’s statistics indicate an 83 pei cent

mortality, he also states that one-quarter of these die fiom mechanical

obstiuction He believes that his own expeiience in 36 cases of enterostomy

for “peritonitic ileus” after appendicitis, although showing a mortality over

50 per cent, nevertheless lesulted in considerable saving of life
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ACUTE INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION
A STATISTICAL SURVEY OF THREE HUNDRED FORTY-TWO CASES

T Todyo, MD
Kogoshima, Japan

In view of the varying incidence of acute intestinal obstructions, especially

of certain types of them, in different countries, a review on the occurrence of

this condition in Japan might be of interest The material which is considered

deals with 342 consecutive cases operated upon by the authoi, between May,

1920, and July, 1935, m Kagoshima, situated in the faithest, southwestern part

of Japan proper

The cases are classified as follows

(1) Intussusception

(2) Volvulus

(3) Strangulation by bands

(4) Ileus by adhesion

(5) Ileus caused by Meckel’s diverticulum

(6) Ileus due to internal hernia

(7) Arterioduodenal ileus

(8) Ileus by foreign bodies

(9) Ileus by tumor

(10) Compression ileus

(11) Congenital intestinal obstruction

(12) Spastic ileus

(13) Ileus of unknown etiology

Those cases which recovered after establishing a Witzel’s fistula, which

needed no further operation, or those which died after such an operation with-

out improving, are classified as “ileus of unknown etiology
"

Intussusception—There were 154 cases with an operative mortality of 24
per cent Intussusception is very common among the Anglo-Saxons Al-

though in Germany this is considered rare, according to the report by Ravens-^

of Kiel Clinic (Prof Anschutz), intussusception proved to be the etiologic

factor m 19 per cent in his 439 ileus cases (83 cases)

In Japan the statistics show 15 to 26 per cent of the whole number of cases

of ileus to be caused by intussusception Of the 342 cases upon which I have

operated, 154 cases were found to be caused by intussusception (45 per cent)

The frequency of occurrence of this condition m my series and that of the

occurrence of volvulus m Russia, give practically the percentage, as in Russia

intestinal obstructions are due to volvulus m almost 50 per cent of the cases

It may be pointed out from my experiences that in Japan proper, intus-

Submitted for publication October 15, 1936
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susceptions aie veiy fiequently encountered in the southwestern part of the

country

I am m accoid with the opinion of many authois that the lack of fixity of

the ascending colon to the posteiior abdominal wall is a significant factor m
the foimation and development of intussusception My opinion is based on

the fact that in 38 of the 154 cases of intussusception, the ascending colon was

found to lack its noimal fusion to the postenoi abdominal wall in its entire

length, and in 39 cases, m its upper one-third or two-thirds

In all statistics on intussusception the males have always predominated,

and of my 154 cases, 108, 01 70 per cent, weie males, and 46, or 30 pei cent,

wei e females

The lelative frequency with respect to age was as follows (Table I)

Table I

AGE INCIDENCE

Age
Number of

Cases Percentage

0 up to I yr 46 29 9
2 to 3 yrs 23 14 9

4 to 10 yrs 31 20 I

II to 20 yrs 13 8 4
21 to 30 yrs 7 4 5

31 to 40 yrs 14 9 I

41 to 50 yrs 12 7 8

over 51 yrs 8 5 2

Total 154

In the present series, the youngest was a male, 30 days old, and the oldest

was a male, age 67 ,
both patients wei e cured by the operation

The Stmtmg Point of Intussusception varied as follows (Table II)

Table II

THE STARTING POINT OF INTUSSUSCEPTION

Starting Point Cases Percentage

Cecum 98 63 6

Lower portion of the ileum 49 31 7

Transverse colon 2 I 3

Ascending colon I 0 7

Small intestine 4 2 6

Total 154

Reii ogi ade Intussusceptions have occurred in three instances One of these

was particularly remarkable, being retrogiade, multiple, superimposed, and

recurrent

Case Report—

A

male, age 20, was operated upon for an incarcerated inguinal

hernia of the left side, August 23, 1925, 12 hours after the onset of the sjmptoms As
the incarcerated portion of the intestine was gangrenous, it was necessary to perform
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a resection of that segment The incarceration occurred 121 cm above the ileocecal

valve Between the situation of the incarceration and the duodenojejunal flexure the
intestine showed intussusceptions at ten different places, the uppermost one being situated

The distances between each distal intussus-

ception were recorded as follows Distances

from the duodenojejunal flexure were, 10,

7, 35, 58, 42, 125, 48, 30, 32, and 27 cm
(Fig i)

Most of these intussusceptions were
retrograde and some of them were super-

imposed They were reduced without diffi-

culty, and the patient was discharged 16

days postoperative

Recun ence—Forty days after the first

operation, October i, 1925, at 10 am, the

patient was suddenly seized with severe pain

in the abdomen and four hours later a celiot-

omy was performed The lower end of the

ileum was found to be strangulated by a

band and the intestinal wall of that portion

was discolored By removal of the band

the intestinal passage was restored and the

normal color of the intestine returned At

this time, multiple intussusceptions were

again found in different portions of the small

intestine, the uppermost one, 155 cm below

the duodenojejunal flexure, showing a retro-

grade, and usual (downward), intussuscep-

tion at the same time Four others were

found in a very early stage of development

of an invagination, each showing a nng-like fold of the intestinal wall (Fig i) They

were all reduced

Supe) imposed Intussusceptions are not common, six instances of them

have been encounteied

Multiple Intussusceptions were found in the one case described above

Symptoms of Intussusception showed the following frequence of appear-

ance (Table III)

Table III

RELATIVE FREQUENCY OF APPEARANCE OF SYMPTOMS

Symptom Percentage

Pam 91

Tumor 75

Vomitmg 64

Passing of blood per rectum 60

Distention 34

Increased peristalsis 32

In four instances in this series the reduction took place spontaneously on

the operating table before beginning the abdominal section The children

screamed and stiuggled desperately against the anesthetic and their very action

evidently contributed to their recovery In one of these cases the abdomen
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Fig I —Showing the sites of multiple, retro

grade and recurrent intussusceptions (i) Duo
denojeiunal flexure (2) Retrograde and down
ward imagination (3) Invaginations at an early

stage of their development (4) Oblique fistula

(s) Obstruction from a band
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was opened after the spontaneous i eduction had apparently occurred, to ascer-

tain whether the intussusception was completely disinvagmated or not The
celiotomy levealed only a small, hard, cup-shaped depiession at the caput ceci

Operative Mot fality—The shorter the interval between the onset of

symptoms and operation, the lower the mortality will be The operative

moitality in this senes was 24 per cent (Table IV)

Table IV

ANALYSIS OF AGE INCIDENCE AND OPERATIVE MORTALITY

Age Cases Cured Died

Oper Mortality

Percentage

0 up to I yr 46 34 12 26 0

2 to 3 yrs 23 21 2 8 7

4 to 10 yrs 31 25 6 19 3

1 1 to 20 yrs 13 II 2 15 4
21 to 30 yrs 7 5 2 28 6

31 to 40 yrs 14 10 4 28 6

41 to 50 yrs 12 7 5 41 7

over 51 yrs 8 4 4 50 0

Anschutz warned against the opinion expressed by Perthes,-^ that the

ti eatment of invagination should be conservative up to the age of one and one-

half yeais, and urged the immediate surgical treatment in cases of acute in-

vagination occuning m early childhood Personally, I have not noted any

particular danger in operating upon cases occurring m eaily childhood, on

the other hand, the operative mortality, in my senes, was much higher in the

patients of advanced age (Table IV)

Resection—According to Clubbe,® one must expect to find the bowel

gangrenous or irreducible in about 6 per cent of the cases operated upon for

intussusception, and in these cases one must employ resection The mortality

of various authors who have used this procedure has, so far, been very high

Of 154 cases upon which I have operated, resection had to be resorted to m
19 instances and six of them recoveied In my resection cases all of the

successful results were obtained m patients more than five years of age

Recwience—Clubbe experienced recurrence in two instances of his 253

intussusceptions, and in Close’s® senes (363 cases) intussusception occuried

twice in 14 instances, and occurred three times m two cases In my senes

intussusception occurred twice in three instances, and in one it occuried five

tunes

Pieventwn of Recwience—Clubbe warned against the procedure of an-

choring the cecum as a means of lowering the moitalit}'’ To prevent the re-

currence I have (when the condition of the patient permitted) fixed the cecum

and ascending colon to the peritoneum of the right iliac fossa in 26 cases,

after completion of the reduction Of these 26 cases four died

Volvulus—Twenty-two cases, operative mortality, 273 per cent To
deteimine the frequency of volvulus m different countries, a survey was made

by Muzeniek,^® according to which, of the total ileus cases, volvulus was the
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etiologic factor in 13 per cent in Germany, 16 per cent in France, and 12 per

cent in America Volvulus predominates in the acute intestinal obstructions

of Russia In Japan the statistics, by various authors on this subject, show
variations of from 9 to 25 per cent In my series volvulus constituted about

6 per cent of all ileus cases

While m Europe males are 11101 e subject to volvulus than females, m Japan
authors report that a majority of such cases are found m females In my
series, however, males predominated, the proportion being 13 to 9

The sigmoid flexure is most frequently involved, the undue length of the

bowel m this part being consideied as a causative factor

The sites of the volvulus in my series are as follows (Table V)

Table V

SITES or VOLVULUS

Sigmoid flexure 14

Lower part of ileum 3

Small intestine . 4
Ascending colon i

Sf} angulation by Band—Fifty cases, operative mortality 22 per cent

Jleus by Adhesion—Sixty-seven cases, operative mortality 31 per cent

In strangulation and ileus by adhesion m my series, appendicitis, past or

present (37 cases), previous celiotomy (12 cases), and tubercular peritonitis

(16 cases) were fiequently found as the etiologic factoi

Ileus Caused by Meckel’s Divei hctdnm—Five cases, operative mortality,

60 per cent

Ileus Due to Intel iial Hei nia—Four cases
,
operative mortality, 50 per

cent Of the four cases, one due to transmesocolic hernia, without sac proper,

interested me as it is appaiently very raie

Case Report—A male, age 74, was first seen July 4, 1926 There had been a

bowel movement the previous day at ii am Thirty minutes later the patient complained

of slight pain in the upper abdomen It increased in intensity, and he vomited repeatedly

There was no flatus nor defecation after the onset of the pain A prominent tumor-like,

circumscribed distention was noted in the upper abdomen The other part of the abdomen

was comparatively retracted The patient was operated upon at 5 pm, July 4, 1926

There was some blood-stained fluid in the abdominal cavity A coil of small intestine,

39 cm long, was festooned 111 the shape of a horse-shoe over the anterior wall of the

stomach, through the openings in the mesocolon and the small omentum The construc-

tion of the bowel at the opening in the mesocolon caused the acute intestinal obstruc-

tion The ensnared coil was distended and slightly discolored The upper end of the

involved intestine w'as found 31 cm below the duodenojejunal flexure The stomach

was slightly distended After reduction the abnormal oiienings were closed by sutures

Recovery was uneventful (Fig 2)

Aitei lo-duodenal Ileus—Three cases, operative mortality, 667 per cent

In all three instances the small intestines had dropped down into the pelvis,

stretching the superior mesenteiic arterj^ and vein, so that they compiessed

the duodenum and obstructed it As the intestines were lifted up, the pressure

on the duodenum was relieved and the lumen of the obstructed gut was re-
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stored, but on allowing them to drop fiee the compression again occurred

A gastro-enterostomy was, therefoie, pei formed m each instance

Ileus by Foieign Bodies—Eight cases, operative mortality, 6o per cent

(Ascaris, four cases
,
inspissated feces, one case

, others, three cases )

Ileus by Tuinoi —Six cases
,
operative mortality, 66 7 per cent

Compi ession Ileus—Three cases, opeiative moitahty, 33 per cent

Fig 2 —Showing the appearance of the sti ingulated loop of

intestine in the case of transmesocolic hernia

Congenital Intestinal Obstiuction—One case, operative mortality, 100

per cent

Case Report—Male, age three days Soon after birth the baby began to vomit

frequently A rectal irrigation resulted in the passage of some mucus When first

seen, December 15, 1927, the abdomen was extremely distended and showed increased

peristalsis The baby looked very anxious and screamed at short intervals Upon oper-

ating, a small amount of fluid was found in the abdominal cavity The first obstruction

was found 93 cm below the duodenojejunal flexure, and the second, 10 cm below the

first, both were due to a congenital anomaly The stomach and intestines, down to

the first obstruction, were extremely distended An oblique fistula was made above

the first obstruction, in order to relieve the distention, and for the second, an enteros-

tomy was performed Death ensued 12 hours postoperative

Spastic Ileus—One case, operative mortality, zeio

Symptoms—The frequency of appearance of symptoms in the present series

IS as follows (except intussusception) (Table VI)
Opeiative Moitahty—In spite of the progress of surgery m the last few

decades the operative moitahty of acute intestinal obstruction is still too high

The mortality percentage depends upon the time elapsed and the ability of
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Table VI

FREQUENCY OF APPEARANCE OF SYMPTOMS

Pain in the abdomen 93%
Vomiting 78%
Constipation 70%
Distention 65%
Increased peristalsis 65%
Rumble 51%

the surgeon
,
that is, the shoi tei the tune between the onset of the symptoms

and the beginning of the surgical procedure, the lower will be the mortality

rate Of 342 cases operated upon, the mortality was 32 per cent If the

intussusceptions aie excluded, the mortality of the lemaming 188 cases rises

to 38 8 per cent

Results of Opeiatwg at Vauons Stages—The idea expressed in the last

paiagraph can perhaps be better shown, and its importance moie clearly

grasped, from Table VII (intussusceptions excluded)

Table VII

MORTALITY RESULTING FROM OPERATING AT VARIOUS STAGES

Interval between the Operative

Onset of Symptoms Mortality

and the Operation Cases Died Percentage

Up to 12 hrs 21 5 23 8

13 to 24 hrs 29 9 31 0

25 to 48 hrs 48 15 31 0

Over 49 hrs 90 44 49 0

Tieatment—The general consensus of opinion of many surgeons is that

the surgical pioceduie applied to acute intestinal obstiuction must be mini-

mized, for one must bear m mind the impoverished resistance of these patients

to surgical interference In the piesence of maiked distention it is impossible

to definitely disclose the pathologic conditions within the abdomen If one

operates upon such a case radically, in one stage, theie is great danger of

damaging the fiiable intestinal wall and contaminating the abdominal cavity

with the intestinal contents

When circumstances do not permit the radical operation, an oblique fecal

fistula has been placed m the most distended coil, and a small lubber tube

introduced into the gut through a small incision I strongly warn against

the formation of a simple fecal fistula, because the subsequent treatment for

the fistula is an annoying one The oblique fistula never produces a permanent

artificial anus Later, when the distention has been reduced by drainage

through the fistula and the ciitical period has been passed, the abdomen

should be widely opened, and the cause of the obstruction removed For-

tunately, the most distended portion of the coil, where the oblique fistula was

formed, is always found to be just above the obstruction It may be con-

sidered an excellent indication, if the intestinal content begins to dram
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tliiough it at the moment, oi soon after its formation This drainage through

the fistula does not begin, unless the peiistaltic movement of the bowel is

restoied It is not laie that flatus and feces per lectum will be evacuated

without finthei opeiation after the formation of the fistula If the bowel

begins to move normally, the di amage tin ough the fistula stops spontaneously

The lubbei tube is then lemoved and the fistula heals spontaneously

An oblique fistula was effected in 72 instances, and 40 patients were saved

by this proceduie (opeiative moitality, 44 per cent) This moitahty late

may appeal too high, but it must be taken into consideiation that this piocediue

was used moie especially m veiy seiious cases, where the surgical risk with

more complicated manipulations would have been con espondingly greater

In the piesent senes there are 15 instances where, aftei the formation of

the fistula, no furthei operation was necessary In 27 cases subsequent

operations weie needed The average mteival between the formation of the

fistula and the subsequent operation was 17 days

I/eus Caused by the Oblique Fistula—Theie weie five cases of acute in-

testinal obstiuction caused by the kinking of the coil at the point wheie the

oblique fistula had been pieviously foimed Howevei, it is relatively an easy

matter to lelease the kink by operation and no deaths resulted fiom the

condition

Opeiative Closuie of the Tiansverse Fecal Fistula in the Eaily Stage—
In some cases of acute intestinal obstruction due to sti angulation, especially

fiom volvulus, the blood circulation of the mesentery is so greatly mterfeied

with that the bowel becomes gangienous m a remaikably shoit time The

patient collapses and sufters profoundly fiom toxemia Upon opening the

abdomen, blood-stained fluid escapes and the gangrenous loop, a foul-smelling

and discolored mass, is found In such cii cumstances the surgeon must at-

tempt to save the patient by the simplest and speediest piocedure possible,

namely, that of di awing out the gangrenous loop and resecting it However,

difficulties follow the employment of this proceduie, because dehydration,

irritation and soiling of the surrounding skin by dischaige from the fecal

fistula, and inanition, when the fistula is formed high m the small intestine,

cannot be avoided As a rule it requires a long time to perform the second

operation foi the closure of the fistula, as the chances of recovery depend

largely upon the condition of the affected skin surrounding the fistula

Foi shortening the time between the foimation of the fistula and the second

opeiation, a consideration of Tschmarke’s-'^ technic will be found helpful I

have operated twice m the following manner

After resection of the gangrenous loop, rubber tubes, 25 cm long, are

put into each of the cut ends of the bowel, and held in place by tying a string

aiound the outside of the bowel The two cut ends of the bowel are thus

bi ought out through the incision, side by side, and their serous surfaces aie

sutuied to the paiietal wound, allowing about 2 cm of each cut end to project

beyond the surface of the skin The two ends of the bowel outside the peritoneal

cavity are sui rounded with gauze During the next few days the content of the
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bowel drains tin ougli the i ubbei tube without soiling the wound or skin, since

the two external ends of the tubes are deflected to the side of the abdomen
The second opeiation is very simple By lemoving the sutures, the ab-

domen IS reopened, and the two ends of the bowel, which have been kept

outside, aie resected and united end-to-end The second operation must be

performed as soon as possible, as the bowel bound to the rubber tube soon

becomes gangienous and leakage of the bowel content occuis

ILLUSTRATIIT- CASE REPORTS

Case I —Volvulus of the Small Intestine Male, age 31 At the first operation

240 cm of the involved gangrenous loop were resected and treated by the above men-

tioned procedure The second operation for the closure of the fecal fistula was under-

taken three dajs later Since the third daj after the second operation, the bowel has

moved normallj, and the result of the operation itself was excellent But, unfortunately,

the patient succumbed as the result of cerebral embolism

Case 2 —^\^oIvulus of the Ascending Colon and the Lower End of the Ileum Female,

age 42 At the first operation the gangrenous loop was resected and treated as above

mentioned The second operation for the closure of the fecal fistula was undertaken

two da^s later Normal bowel mo\ement followed the second operation, and the

patient w'as enjOMiig an uncomplicated convalescence, w’hen she contracted acute pneu-

monia, from w'hich she died se\en da\s after the second operation

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

( 1 ) A statistical sui vey of 342 cases of acute intestinal obstruction opeiated

upon duiing the last 15 yeais and 3 months is made

(2) Intussusceptions constituted 45 per cent of all ileus cases

(3) The paitial 01 total lack of fixit}' of the ascending colon to the posterior

abdominal wall is consideied as a significant factoi m the foimation and de-

velopment of intussusception Of the 154 cases of intussusception, it was

found that in 38 cases the ascending colon lacked its noimal fusion to the

posterior abdominal wall m its entire length, and in 39 cases in its upper first

or second thii d

(4) The aveiage operatne mortality of all of the series w^as 32 per cent,

m the cases of intussusception exclusively, it -was 24 per cent

(5) Although it IS geneially believed that the operative mortality fol-

lownng intussusception is very high m childien undei the age of one yeai, it is

not true m the waiter’s case
,
on the other hand, the operative result is much

more markedly unfortunate in the patients ovei 40 yeai s of age

(6) The factors which may 1 educe the operative mortality, are early

diagnosis and immediate surgical interference in the earliest stage of the disease

(7) In serious cases of acute intestinal obstruction, surgical procedures

must be reduced to the mmiinum For this reason the winter has frequently em-

plo)'ed that of effecting an oblique fistula The simple, direct intestinal fistula

results in a permanent fecal fistula This complication can be prevented by the

formation of an oblique fistula, using a thin rubbei tube

(8) A special method of piocedure is suggested \vhich permits the earliest

possible closure of the transverse intestinal fistula
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PERFORATED GASTRIC AND DUODENAL ULCER
John A McCrebrtt, M D

New York, N Y
FROM THE FIRST (COLLEGE OF PHISICI^NS AND SDRGEONS) DI\ ISIOV OF BELLEMfE HOSPIT-^L, NEW YORK

Acute perforated ulcers of the stomach and duodenum still compose one
of the most dramatic of the acute abdominal suigical conditions They are of

interest to the physician, who usually mal<es the diagnosis, to the surgeon

who—^111 his decision as to the chaiactei of the opeiative procedure to be ear-

ned out—must be guided not only b)' the limitations implied by the patient’s

condition, but also by his own limitations, since these cases are emergencies

often caied for by the junior members of the attending staff, and to both in

the effect of perforation and procedure upon the underlying condition

A review of recent literature shows that theie is still considerable diffei-

ence of opinion as to the most advisable proceduie—ranging from closuie

alone^^’^’^ to—chiefly fiom Geiman and Russian sources®—a large per-

centage of immediate resections Diamage- ® is “always,” “sometimes,” or

“never” advised

With so much variation of opinion, standardization of procedure is still

to be determined, and it, theiefore, seems pioper to present the expeiience of

a single service, extending over a i6-year peiiod A small gioup of the

eailier cases was reported in 1923® This group has been included in the

piesent series

One hundred seventy patients with acute perforated peptic ulcer were ad-

mitted to the First Suigical Division of Bellevue Hospital between January

I, 1920, and December 31, 1936 Of these, 162, or 95 per cent, were male

Table I shows the age incidence of these cases

Table I

AGE INCIDENCE*

Decade Cases

11-20 3

21-30 37

31-40 40

41-50 34

51-60 33

61-70 12

71-80 2

81- I

Total 162

* Eight were -women, four between 31-40, four between 41-50

* Read before tlie Association of the Alumni of Belleiue Hospital, New York, May 5,

1937 Submitted for publication August 16, 1937
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Perforated ulcei is peciiliaily a disease of the male sex and the number
of women lepoited heie is larger than those leported in similai senes It

may be that increased abdominal tension associated with moie stienuous oc-

cupation has something to do with this diffeience m incidence At least we
believe that increased piessuie fiom the outside has something to do with

huriymg an impending peifoiation, having seen seveial cases peifoiate shortly

aftei fluoioscopy oi aftei too thoiough examination by a gioup of students

Hist01 y—The previous history is of little impoitance One hundied nine

cases, or 64 per cent, gave a history suggestive of ulcer ovei peiiods of from

one month to 18 yeais Those with gastiic ulcei s gave longer histones than

those with duodenal ulcers Thiity cases, 01 18 5 per cent, had had indefinite

indigestion foi from two weeks to ten yeais Thiity-one cases, or 19 i pei

cent, had had no pievious digestive symptoms, the perfoiation being the fiist

evidence of disease Five patients had had hematemesis, 13 repoited tairy

stools, and 20 repoited loss of weight up to 40 pounds

Pool economic conditions may be a factor m the frequency of pei foi ations,

although there has not been a maiked dififeience m oui figures during the

past eight yeais—no moie than would be accounted for by the increased de-

mand on a city institution On the othei hand, Zukschweidt and Eck,° le-

portmg a series of 117 cases fiom Heidelbeig in 1931, felt that theie had been

a distinct inciease in then cases since 1924, which they thought to be due to

improved nutritional conditions

A surprisingly small numbei of our cases had had previous tieatment

Twenty-seven had had medical tieatment of varying duration and thorough-

ness, ten had had “chionic appendices” lemoved with no lesultant im-

piovement, and five had had previous perf01 ations In thiee of these, simple

closures had been effected, but it was not possible to deteimme whether or

not the second peiforation was at the same site In the others gastio-enter-

ostomies had been added to closure of the perfoi ations, and 111 both of these the

second pei foi ations were m the jejunum one in the proximal loop, the other

in the distal One patient had been given osteopathic treatment following

the perforation

Symptoms and Physical Signs—These have been described so often that

it seems necessary to comment only on the presence or absence of shock W

e

believe that this has been given a much moie piominent place in the text-

books than is wan anted Shock probably depends upon the size of the per-

foration and the amount and rapidity of flow of intestinal contents into the

peritoneal cavity It was not noted in four cases in which perforation oc-

curred in patients under observation The relative infrequency of shock is

suggested by the blood pressure readings on admission In 63 cases which

recovered, this varied from 95/60 in a case admitted ten hours after perfora-

tion to 170/105 in a patient, age 63, admitted five hours after perforation In

only one case was the systolic pressure below 100 In 19 fatal cases the systolic

piessuie was under 100 in seven, six of which had perforations of over 24

hours’ standing
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The temperature and pulse are of compai atively little value The tempera-
ture on admission was ovei ioo°F m 22 of 134 cases which recovered, and
m 12 of 36 fatalities, while the pulse rate was over 100 in 20 cases in each

group

Blood counts m the recovered group varied from 3,000, with 86 per cent

polymorphonuclears (four hours postperforation) to 29,900, with 85 per

cent polymorphonuclears (foui hours postperforation), while in the fatal

cases the limits were 3,000, with 90 per cent polymorphonuclears (29 hours)

and 24,000, with 96 per cent polymorphonuclears (30 hours) (Table II)

Table II

WHITE BLOOD COUNTS

Recoveries Cases Deaths

Under 10,000 W B C 28 6

10,000-20,000 W B C 69 19

Over 20,000W B C 21 5

We have made very little use of roentgenologic examinations for diag-

nosis The symptoms and signs are usually so clear-cut, and the diag-

nosis so definite, that the delay and, more important, the moving and manipu-

lation of the patient are unnecessary

Fmsterbruch and Gross have collected and reported 146 cases in which

roentgenologic examination has been used for diagnosis, with 95 per cent

correct results They emphasize, howevei, the fact that the absence of pneu-

moperitoneum, as shown by the film, does not eliminate the possibility of a

perforation being present

Table III

PATHOLOGY

Duodenal Ulcers 54

Indurated 36 Soft 18

Sealed 19 Open 35

Peritoneal Contamination

None 18

Moderate II

Extensive 23

Abscess 2

Gastric Ulcers 109

Indurated 79 Soft 30

Sealed 24 Open 85

Pentoneal Contamination

None 20

Moderate 30

Extensive 58

Abscess I

Jejunal Ulcers 2“

I in proximal loop, ivith acute diffuse peritonitis

I in distal loop, with acute diffuse pentonitis

Undetenmned by operation or autopsy 5
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The figures m Table III are open to question because of the difficulty of

determining the exact relation of a pyloric perforation to the pyloric vein

Forty-five cases were described m the operator’s report as “pyloric, probably

gastric” or “duodenal” as the case might be These cases have been grouped

with those definitely gastric or duodenal for the sake of simplicity

With two exceptions all the perforations were on the anterior wall Two
perforated into the lessei sac Both of these were indurated ulcers, open at

the time of operation, with extensive contamination of the general peritoneal

cavity through the foramen of Winslow Repair of the peiforation in these

cases IS necessarily difficult and unsatisfactoiy

Table IV

BACTERIOLOGY

Cultures taken tn 42 cases

20 Sterile (2 over 9 hrs after perforation)

14 Primary union

2 Wound infection

2 Disruption

2 Died before wound required dressing

22 Positive cultures* (8 under 6 hrs after perforation)

7 Primary union

9 Wound infection

2 Disruption

4 Early deaths
* The cultures m these cases were almost mvanably

Streptococcus and Staphylococcus Colon bacilli were

found only in the late cases

Wilensky,^^ in 1922, suggested that the presence or absence of induration

about a perforation might be an indication of the necessity of moie extensive

procedures than a simple closure
—

“not necessarily at the time of the perfora-

tion ” This has not been borne out by our experience in the follow-up
,
soft

and indurated ulcers requiiing postoperative caie and secondary operation in

about the same peicentage of cases

Table V

PREOPERATIVE DIAGNOSES

These were correct m all but eight cases, namely

6 Acute appendicitis

I Acute diffuse peritonitis (cause unknown)

I Bleeding gastric ulcer*

* In the last case hemorrhage and perfora-

tion were apparently simultaneous, and the

perforation was not suspected, bemg found

at autopsy

The analysis of the operative piocedures m Table VI w'^ould tend to indi-

cate our preference for conservative measures—especially if one realizes that

most of the gastro-enterostomies were performed during the early years con-

sidered m this analysis At present it is our belief that closure alone is suffi-
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cient, with the rare exception (one in 170 cases in this series) in which ex-

tensive induration makes closure impossible, while early operation makes more
1 adical pi ocedui e—^gasti ectomy—^justifiable

Obstiuction following closure is raie, the edema and infiltration disap-

peaiing rapidly, so that immediate gasti o-entei ostomy is very rarely neces-

sary and eaily secondaiy opeiation unusual

Diainage—We veiy rarely diam the peritoneal cavity, believing that with

closure of the peifoiation and mechanical cleansing of the peritoneum, the in-

fectious piocess will be adequately controlled by the individual When sec-

ondaiy abscesses develop—usually subphienic 01 subhepatic—they are cared

for as may be necessaiy

Table VI

OPERATIVE PROCEDURES

Perforated Duodenal Ulcer

36 Duodenorrhaphy

15 Duodenorrhaphy and posterior gastro enterostomy

3 Duodenorrhaphy and appendicectomy

1 Drainage of subphremc abscess

Perforated Gastric Ulcer

87 Gastrorrhaphy

7 Gastrorrhaphy and posterior gastro-enterostomy

2 Gastrorrhaphy and appendicectomy

I Gastrorrhaphy and pyloroplasty

I Gastrorrhaphy and ligation of lesser curvature vessels

I Gastrorrhaphy and jejunostomy

I Partial gastrectomy

I Appendicectomy (perforation firmly sealed)

I Jejunostomy

I Gastrostomy

1 Gastrostomy for postenor perforation

2 Drainage of pentoneal cavity

Perforated Jejunal Ulcer

2 Jejunorrhaphy

No operation—

8

In eight cases no operative procedure was earned out Two of these

patients were moribund and m one the perforation was found only at autopsy

The othei five patients recovered All of these came to the hospital over 24

houis aftei peiforation, with minimal symptoms and physical signs In all

the diagnosis was confirmed by roentgenologic examinations which showed

free air between the liver and diaphragm

It IS our belief that this is not an uncommon event A small perforation

occurs at a time when the stomach is empty and is immediately sealed over by

omentum or liver If the patient comes under observation eaily, the signs

of pentoneal nutation are marked enough to warrant operation, which re-

\ eals a minimal amount of contamination and a perforation already sealed off

This picture—minus the signs of peritoneal irritation—is not infiequently

seen in interval operations for ulcer Later questioning of these patients may
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recall to mind an attack of pain moie severe than usual, possibly accom-

panied by abdominal soreness, but gradually subsiding

Table VII

SECONDARY OPERATIONS DURING POSTOPERATIVE STAY IN HOSPITAL

Number of

Operations

4

3

2

3

Nature of Procedure

Secondary suture of abdominal wall

Jejunostomy

Drainage of subphrenic abscess

Posterior gastro-enterostomy

Postoperative complications, aside fiom mti apei itoneal abscesses—usually

subhepatic oi subphrenic—occuired chiefly m the lespiratory organs (Table

VIII) Their fiequency is indicated m the following table

Table VIII

POSTOPERATIVE COMPLICATIONS

Recoveries Deaths

Pneumoma 22 7

Pulmonary embolus i i

Bronchitis 5

Pulmonary tuberculosis (probably antecedent) 2

Table IX shows the incidence and natuie of the occuiience of nonpul-

monary, postopei ative complications

Table IX

NONPULMONARY, POSTOPERATIVE COMPLICATIONS

Recoveries Deaths

Gastnc fistula i i

Duodenal fistula i

Cerebral hemorrhage i

Acute parotitis 2

Disruption of wound 4 i

Mortality—^As m all reported senes, the moitabty percentage depends

almost entirely upon the length of tune between the perfoiation and opera-

tion The total mortality in oui series was 20 5 per cent—35 deaths in 170

admissions (Table X)

Table X
ANALYSIS OF THE 35 PATIENTS THAT DIED

Time between Perforation Alortahty

and Operation Recovenes Deaths Percentage

I- 6hrs 87 4 4 3

6-12 hrs 32 8 20

12-24 hrs 9 5 35 7

24-48 hrs 3 12 80

48 hrs and later 2 3 60

No operations 5
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Fifteen patients died within 24 hours of operation These were hopeless

cases in which operation might well have been refused, but in which it was
performed with the feeling that an open peiforation was present and that

closure offered the patient his only chance

In the three fatal cases in which no operation was performed, two were
moribund on admission, while m one massive hemorrhage and perforation oc-

curred simultaneously and the perforation was recognized only at autopsy

There were 17 later deaths (Table XI)

Table XI

ANALYSIS OF 17 DEATHS OCCURRING AFTER 48 HRS POSTOPERATIVE

Time of Death Operation Cause of Death

3rd day Gastrorrhaphy Pulmonary embolus

3rd day Gastrorrhaphy Pneumonia
4th day (2 cases) Gastrorrhaphy Pneumonia

4th day Gastrorrhaphy Acute diffuse pentomtis

5th day Gastrorrhaphy and pyloro-

plasty

Acute diffuse pentomtis

5th day Gastrorrhaphy Acute diffuse pentomtis and pneumonia
5th day Gastrorrhaphy Acute diffuse pentomtis and gastnc fis-

tula

7th day Gastrorrhaphy, secondary

jejunostomy

Acute diffuse pentomtis

9th day Gastrorrhaphy Acute diffuse pentomtis

roth day Duodenorrhaphy Subphrenic abscess, fistula

loth day Duodenorrhaphy Hemorrhage
12th day Gastrorrhaphy, secondary

jejunostomy

Acute diffuse pentomtis and pneumonia

13th day Gastrorrhaphy Cardiac failure

16th day Gastrorrhaphy Secondary perforation

31st day Gastrorrhaphy and ligation

of artenes

Pneumonia

36th day Jejunorrhaphy Plastic pentomtis

Follow-Up Results Follow-up in a municipal hospital service is diffi-

cult because of the constant shifting of the population—a shift usually carried

out without notice to the postal authorities However, we have been able to

follow, for varying peiiods of time, ii8 of 135 discharged patients or 87

per cent (Table XII)

Two of these cases came back after ten yeais or more of complete relief

following simple closure of a perforation, with definite ulcer symptoms In

these cases we believe that a new ulcer had developed, possibly at the site

of a previous perforation, rather than that the ulcer had been persistent,

though quiescent, for many years These recurrences, after a long period of

time, emphasize how difficult it is to close the “follow-up” of such cases in

the belief that the final stage has been reached

SUMMARY—

A

series of 170 acute, perforated peptic ulcers treated on the

First Surgical Division of Bellevue Hospital, between 1920 and 1936, is

presented
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Duodenal Ulcer

29 Closure

17

5

7
*

14 Closure and Postenor

Gastro-enterostomy

II

1

2

Gastric Ulcer
61 Closure

39

9

I3t

6 Closure and Posterior

Gastro-enterostomy

4
I

It

No Operation

3
I

I

I

Miscellaneous Operations

5 I Gastrectomy

I Jejunorrhaphy

I Drainage of sub-

phrenic abscess

I Appendicectomy

(sealed perforation)

I Jejunostomy (sealed

perforation, acute

diffuse peritonitis)

Table XII

Ri:SUM6 OF rOLLOW-UP RESULTS

Time Followed

2- 90 mos (average 34 mos )

6- 34 mos (average 21 mos )

1- 41 mos (average 19 mos )

2- 9 mos (average 42 mos )

12 mos

23-132 mos

2- 93 mos (average 26 mos )

3- 42 mos (average 23 mos )

i-i23mos (average 20 mos )

16 -95 mos (average 58 mos )

12 mos

63 mos

16 mos
12 mos

2 mos

72 mos
28 mos

32 mos

4 mos

50 mos

Result

Complete relief

Occasional gas after over-

eating

Recurrent ulcer

Complete relief

Occasional gas after over-

eatmg

Recurrent ulcer

Complete relief

Occasional gas after over-

eatmg

Recurrent ulcer

Complete relief

Occasional gas after over-

eating

Recurrent ulcer

Complete relief

Occasional gas after over-

eating

Persistentulcer—Postenor

gastro-enterostomy with

complete relief—42 mos

Complete relief

Complete relief

Complete relief

Complete relief

Occasional discomfort

* Two of these cases have had secondary posterior gastro-enterostomies performed, and

have been free from symptoms for 90 and 100 mos respectively The others have refused

further operation

t Eight of these patients underwent secondary operations One had an exploratory

celiotomy—no lesion found Three had postenor gastro-enterostomies, of which group one

was lost from follow-up
,
the second required revision after 48 mos , and the third had com-

plete relief for 33 mos Four had partial gastrectomies with complete relief for 3, 15, 33

and 60 mos
,
respectively

t This patient underwent partial gastrectomy with complete relief (30 mos )
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The predominance of peifoiations on the anterioi sin face of the stomach

and duodenum is emphasized in this senes, as is the relative infrequency of

this condition in the female

The importance of eaily diagnosis and oj^eration is again stiessed by our

moi tahty percentages

The difhculty in detei mining the final lesult is shown by the cases re-

turning in ten oi moie j^eais aftei perforation with recuirence of symptoms

CONCLUSIONS

While the peicentage lesults in the follow-up of a few cases would tend

to show that closuie plus gastio-enterostomy gave better lesults, it is our

belief that closure alone is the moie satisfactory piocedure, the alternative in

occasional cases with extensive induration making closuie difficult—when the

patient’s condition justifies it—being a partial gastrectomy

Closuie alone may necessitate moie secondaiy opeiations, but will lessen

the numbei of serious secondary proceduies such as secondary gastrectomies

for marginal ulcer, a pioceduie which taxes the skill of the most experienced

surgeon as well as the resistance of the best prepared patient
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Inflammation of the mesenteric l}miph nodes was recognized and dis-

cussed as eaily as the eighteenth century The diagnosis was usually made
after the patient came to autopsy and desciiptions of cases weie confined

chiefly to neciops}'’ examinations Enlaiged mesenteiic lymph nodes, disci ete

or matted together, were found showing various degiees of caseation, suppu-

ration, or calcification These weie geneially assumed to be caused by tubei-

culosis The teim “tabes mesentenca,” given to this condition m 1 / 75 ,
Ijy

Ball, is still used Tubeiculous mesenteiic lymphadenitis, as a suigical entity,

had leceived so little attention at the beginning of the twentieth centuiy that

Machtle found only 14 cases m the liteiatuie m 1909

With the advent of abdominal surgeiy an inci easing numbei of cases weie

lepoited in which an enlaigeinent of the mesenteiic lymph nodes was the

only finding which explained the clinical syndioine of an acute abdominal

condition The lyinphadenopathy was commonly thought to be caused by the

tubercle bacillus, although many cases leiealed only modeiate enlaigeinent

of the lymph nodes with no matting, caseation, suppiiiation, 01 calcification

With the development of the Mantoux test and impioiement m culture

methods there accumulated cases with negative tuberculin reactions having

pyogenic organisms in eiilaiged nodes These cases established nontubeicu-

lous mesenteric lymphadenitis as a definite clinical entity Some observeis,

at piesent, believe that the tubeiculous and nontubeiculous adenitis may be

dififeient phases of the same disease Because mesenteiic lymphadenitis ma}

simulate numerous acute, surgical, abdominal conditions, because it is not

uncommon, and because many of its featuies are not yet fully undei stood,

observations on a series of cases aie heiewith piesentcd In eight of the

13 cases lepoited, a positive diagnosis was made at opeiation In the re-

maining five a p) esumpiwe diagnosis of mesenteiic lymphadenitis was made,

a decision against opeiation being justifiable 111 Mew of oui pievious ex-

pei lence

CASE REPORTS

Case I —No 68665 R S ,
male, age five, was admitted to the hospital on the e\cnmg

of Julj 8, 1933, complaining of severe epigastric pain of two day s’ duration The parents

stated that the child had been well until, ti\o dajs before admission, he complained of a

pain in the left upper quadrant of the abdomen, which was transitorj but se\ere enougli

to double him up He had a similar attack the e\ening of the same daj and was gnen

castor oil He felt w'ell from then until, on the morning of admission, he complained of

Submitted for publication August 17, 1937
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slight pam in the stomach This persisted and was mild m character At noon his

mother gave him an enema and he felt relieved An hour later he again had very severe
pain which subsided but recurred after an hour It was then situated in the region of

the umbilicus and caused the patient to cry He was nauseated but did not vomit There
was a past history of “trouble with enlarged tonsils and adenoids

”

Physical Evammatwn revealed generalized rigidity over the abdomen without local-

ized tenderness The heart and lungs were negative Rectal temperature 38 3° C , white
count 15,800 The urine was negative Roentgenologic study of the abdomen revealed

no radiopaque areas within the chest or abdomen A Mantou\ test with i i,ooo tuberculin

was positive A diagnosis of acute appendicitis could not be ruled out and an exploratory

celiotomy was advised

Opdafion —The appendix was examined through a right rectus incision It was
found to be longer and larger than one would expect in a child of five but was not

inflamed It was removed and the stump invaginated There was no Meckel's divertic-

ulum and the bowel wall appeared normal The mesentery, especially at its base near

the terminal ileum, contained a large number of swollen lymph nodes Enlarged nodes

were also present in other parts of the mesentery The symptoms were attributed to the

mesenteric adenitis The cause for the inflammation of the nodes could not be deter-

mined The wound was closed without drainage

The patient had a very mild convalescence and the wound healed by primary intention

The temperature dropped from 38 5° to 378° C within 24 hours and remained at that level

or lower during the nine days of hospitalization The patient has had no further symp-

toms during the 14 months since the operation

Case 2 —No 107410 T G
,
male, age one year, was first seen July 4, 1934, for a

complaint of periodic cramping abdominal pains of 24 hours’ duration An accurate history

was difficult to obtain because of the parent’s lack of intelligent observation The child

was admitted for emergency treatment He had been perfectly well until 24 hours pre-

viously when he began to vomit “yellow material’’ and to have periodic abdominal cramps

About six hours before admission the vomiting and pain became very severe There was

no history of bloody stools The child had been constipated for 36 hours but an enema

had given no result

Phvstcal Examination revealed a pale, very acutely ill child with grunting respira-

tions Temperature 375° C The heart and lungs were normal The abdomen was

fairly soft and a mass was palpated in the right lower quadrant, on the bimanual examina-

tion No blood was found on rectal examination The white cell count was 41,500

Intussusception in the region of the ileocecal valve was suspected and operation was

advised The patient was given 500 cc of Ringer’s solution containing 25 Gm of glucose

subcutaneously

Opel at ton—Under local anesthesia, a right, midrectus incision was made The mass

palpated before operation was an enlarged right kidney Iving in the region of the right

iliac fossa The small and large intestines were of normal size and color The appendix

appeared normal The mesentery of the ileum was studded with enlarged lymph nodes,

ranging from 1/3 to 1^2 cm in diameter The appendix \vas removed and the wound

was closed without drainage The child’s condition appeared unchanged for about four

hours, when he suddenly became worse The temperature rose to 39° C, and the child

expired five and one-half hours after operation A postmortem examination was refused

Case 3 —No 91730 E G ,
female, age seven, was seen November 13, 1933, for a

complaint of pain in the region of the umbilicus, and vomiting About three months

before admission, while at school the child vomited and developed pain and tenderness in

the region of the epigastrium This attack was of very short duration (about one day)

and no more sjmptoms presented until about one month later, w'hen she had a similar

attack, and a third one month before admission At that time her temperature was

38 9° C ,
white count 28,000 There was slight tenderness about the umbilicus ,

otherwise
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the physical examination was negative Her white count dropped to 12,000 vitliin

three days

The present attack began November 12, 1933, when she awoke complaining of pain

and tenderness in the region of the umbilicus She vomited once at that time Tempera-
ture on admission 38° C The white count was 5,600

Physical Examination revealed subacutely inflamed tonsils, and there was a faint

systolic murmur at the apex of the heart There was some tenderness about the umbilicus,

but there was no distention There were no palpable masses in the abdomen A definite

diagnosis could not be made However, a recurring appendicitis or a Meckel’s diverticu-

litis was considered After the administration of fluids the white cell count was 10,800

Roentgenologic examination of the entire G I tract was normal Four dajs after

admission, operation was advised

Opeiation—The abdomen was opened through a lower right rectus incision The
appendix appeared eiitiiely normal There was no evidence of a Meckel's dnerticulum

Eight or ten enlarged lymph nodes were found in the mesentery at the ileocecal junction,

and many more were found in the mesentery of the ileum higher up These nodes were

very light pink in color with a granular appearing surface Two were removed for

culture and microscopic examination The appendix was removed and the wound was

closed without drainage

Micioscopic Examination of the appendix revealed marked lymphoid hyperplasia but

no evidence of inflammation Culture of the mesenteric l>mph nodes showed Sti cpiococcus

vii idans No signs of tuberculosis developed m a guinea-pig inoculated with material

from the nodes A Mantoux test with i 100 tuberculin showed no reaction The child

made an uneventful recovery and has had no recurrence of symptoms

Case 4—No 110514 S W ,
male, age nine, was admitted to the hospital August 17'

1934, with a complaint of vomiting for the preceding three and one-half hours He stated

that the night before he had been “sick to his stomach ” He had been given an “Ex-Lax”

tablet and had gone to sleep but awakened at midnight with pain about his umbilicus

The following morning he began to vomit and continued to vomit for about three and

one-half hours He had taken nothing by mouth since that time The bowels had been

regular and there had been no urinary complaints The past history was irrcle\ant

Physical Examination—The patient was well developed and well nourished Rectal

temperature 382° C The tonsils were small and definitely inflamed There was localired

tenderness over McBurney’s point which radiated to the umbilicus Rectal examination

was negative There was a leukocytosis of 19,900 The urine was normal A diagnosis

of acute appendicitis could not be ruled out and operation was advised

Opciation —The appendicectomy was performed through a McBurney’s incision The

appendix showed no evidence of infection There were several enlarged Ijmph nodes

in the mesentery of the ileocecal region

Micioscopic Examination of the appendix revealed no evidence of infection The

patient had a very mild convalescence and was discharged 12 da\s after operation

Case s —No 88144 M S
,
female, age nine, had been hospitalized for treatment of

a congenital dislocation of the hip She had been put in skeletal traction bj means of a

Steinman pin when her first symptoms occurred The Steinman pin had been inserted

November 2, 1934, under nitrous oxide anesthesia She had had a mild con\alescence,

during which her rectal temperature ranged from 37 3° to 37 8° C ,
then dropped to 37 5° C

On the following evening it again rose to 384° C, and the patient became flushed and

had generalized abdominal pain that centered about the umbilicus She \omited twice

and refused her supper There was some tenderness m the right lower quadrant and the

abdomen was somewhat distended The throat was slightly reddened, and there was a

slight amount of inflammation about the Steinman pin The heart and lungs ^\ere

normal, pulse 140, white blood count 26,750 On the following morning the white blood

count was 18,000, the urine was negative except for man\ white blood cells The urine

examined was a voided specimen and the cells were thought to be from a %aginal dis-
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charge The child had a definite, atypical rash The abdominal rigidity became greater

on the right side and the tenderness extended from the right lower quadrant upwards
and laterally to the kidney region The white blood count was 22,150 A cathetenzed

specimen of urine revealed clumps of renal epithelium cells and some white blood cells

The differential diagnosis apparently lay between an acute appendicitis, infection from the

Steinman pin, and a right pyelitis The severity of the symptoms and absence of definite

diagnostic features made exploratory celiotomy advisable

Operation—A right midrectus incision was made under ethylene anesthesia No free

fluid was found in the abdomen The appendix presented some fibrous adhesions as

evidence of an old inflammation but otherwise was perfectly normal It was removed

The right kidney region and the pelvis revealed nothing abnormal The mesentery of the

small intestine presented numerous enlarged lymph nodes The wound was closed with-

out drainage Following operation the patient’s temperature and pulse returned to normal

within three days The abdomen became soft and there was no further complaint of

abdominal distress

Micioscopic Examination of the appendix revealed it to be normal The wound
healed by primary intention and the patient had a shelf operation for congenital dislocation

of the hip three weeks later

Case 6—No 75822 F G, male, age seven and one-half, was treated for tuber-

culosis of the left foot and kidney during the year previous to his present complaint The
left kidnej had been removed His present complaint was acute generalized abdominal

pain with nausea and vomiting, of three or four days’ duration His pain then became

localized m both lower quadrants

Physical Examination showed right lower quadrant rigidity and some right rectus

spasm There was tenderness on deep pressure m both lower quadrants, with some

rebound tenderness Rectal examination revealed some tenderness and a mass in the

right iliac fossa One hour after admission the white blood count was 16,300 and the

temperature 382° C The urine showed three plus albumin, was loaded with pus and

contained an occasional red blood cell A white blood count three hours after admission

was 18,300 Because of the mass m the right lower quadrant and the rigidity at that point

and the fairly typical history of acute appendicitis, it was decided to perform an explora-

tory celiotomy

Opeiatioii—The appendix was examined through a McBurney’s incision It appeared

normal The very small amount of free fluid m the abdomen was cultured The mesen-

tery of the terminal ileum revealed many enlarged lymph nodes 2 to 8 Mm m diameter

This portion of the bowel appeared hyperemic, and a small nodule about i Mm m diameter

was present m its wall There were two walnut-size lymph nodes m the mesenteric

attachment of the cecum A small lymph node in the mesentery was removed for exami-

nation The appendix was removed and the wound was closed The patient made an

uneventful convalescence and the wound healed by primary intention

Mict oscopic Examination of the appendix showed it to be normal The lymph nodes

showed only hyperplasia Cultures of the fluid and lymph nodes were negative About

three months later the patient developed signs of tuberculous meningitis and died He
had had no abdominal complaints after operation No autopsy was obtained

Case 7—No 115483 S F, female, age 13, was admitted to the hospital with a

complaint of recurrent attacks of sharp, shooting pain m the right lower quadrant of two

years’ duration She stated that the pain in the right lower quadrant m the first attack

two jears before admission was severe enough to cause her to he down The pain lasted

two or three hours Since that time she has had an attack about once a month, each

attack persisting for almost a week The pain was somewhat "shooting” m character

and mostl> in the right lower quadrant It came on mostlj at night and would last two

or three hours The remainder of the attack was characterized bj a dull ache and tender-

ness m the right lower quadrant The attacks were often accompanied by fever and

occasionally bj vomiting Five months before admission she was seen during an attack
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and a diagnosis of recurrent, subacute appendicitis was made She was put on a liquid

diet at that time Two weeks before admission, the present attack came on, which has

persisted This episode has persisted longer than any previous one She believed she

had had some fever but there had been no vomiting Some foods aggravate the pain

She had remained in bed most of the two weeks before admission Her bowels had
been regular

Physical Examination —^The patient appeared very well nourished and did not look

ill The general examination was normal Blood pressure 117/70, pulse 100 The heart

and lungs were normal An examination of the abdomen revealed tenderness m the right

lower quadrant, localized to McBurney’s point No muscular spasm or palpable masses

could be detected The white blood count was 9,000 , temperature 379° C , urine normal

It was thought best to observe the patient No change was noted after 48 hours

Operation was performed, because of the frequency of the attacks and because of the

parent’s request

Opel ation —The appendix was examined through a muscle-splitting incision, and

found to be somewhat hyperemic, but not acutely inflamed The lymph nodes in the mesen-

tery of the distal ileum were as large as i cm in diameter One was excised for studj

The appendix was removed and the wound closed without drainage

Mici oscopic Examination of the appendix revealed it to be normal The hmph node

was hjperplastic Cultures of a portion of the lymph node gave no growth The patient

had an uneventful convalescence and was discharged a week later She has had no

recurience of symptoms during the two months which have elapsed since operation

Case 8 —No 127288 B S ,
female, white, age ten, was first seen May i, 1935, com-

plaining of abdominal pain of two days’ duration The patient had remained at home from

school because of the abdominal pain on the right side accompanied by nausea and vomit-

ing This continued throughout most of the night Her bowels had been normal but

she was given an enema without results This was then followed by castor oil On the

day of admission the pain had persisted, being located over the right side of the abdomen

The past history revealed that the patient had had ten attacks during the past seven or

eight months, each consisting of cramping abdominal pain in the right side of the

abdomen, usually lasting for several hours She was frequently nauseated but did not

vomit On one occasion the attack was diagnosed as acute appendicitis but operation was

not advised The remainder of the past history was irrelevant

Physical Examination—The patient’s face was flushed Temperature 994° F The

tonsils were not large but the mucous membrane was reddened The heart and lungs

were normal
,
pulse 120 The abdomen presented tenderness over the entire right side

and along the left costal margin There was no rigidity Rectal examination was normal

Urine negative White blood cells 9,300, hemoglobin 81 per cent, and red blood cells

4,070,000 A diagnosis of acute appendicitis was considered and operation advised

Opel ation—On opening the abdomen the appendix was found to be grossly normal

Many enlarged lymph nodes were present in the mesentery of the small intestine There

was no free fluid The appendix was removed and the abdomen closed without drainage

Microscopic examination of the appendix revealed no abnormalities The patient had an

uneventful convalescence The pulse and temperature returned to normal and the patient

was discharged one week after admission

CASE HISTORIES OF FIVE PATIENTS IN WHOM A PRESUMPTIVE DIAGNOSIS OF MESENTERIC

ADENITIS WAS MADE, BUT WHO WERE NOT OPERATED UPON

Case 9—No 106319 L H, female, age ten, was seen August ii, 1934, complaining

of a sharp pain m the right side, of 24 hours’ duration The mother stated that for two

or three days the child had had a poor appetite and had not been plajing During the

evening before admission there had been a gradual onset of right lower quadrant pain

which later shifted to below' the ribs The child slept well that night but the following

morning the pain w'as quite severe and had remained so all day There had been no
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nausea or vomiting and the bowels had been normal There had been no urinary com-
plaints There was a history of two other attacks of less severity, the first two years and
the second three months previously The past history otherwise was irrelevant

Physical Evammation revealed a well developed girl who seemed acutely ill She
lay on her right side to ease her pain The findings on general examination were normal
except for large, cryptic tonsils Blood pressure 105/55, pulse 90 Examination of the

abdomen disclosed slight muscular rigidity, tenderness both m the upper and lower right

quadrants, somewhat more pronounced m the lower Temperature 38 9° C White blood

cells 12,500 , 95 per cent hemoglobin , red blood cells 4,620,000 The urine findings were
normal Acute appendicitis was suspected but because of the lack of localized findings it

was thought best to defer operation temporarily and to observe the patient Two sub-

sequent white counts showed little change However, on the following day two white

counts were 6,500 and 6,800, and the temperature had returned to normal The patient

was discharged a day later She was seen in the Clinic two days after discharge, at

which time there were no complaints and no abnormal findings She was asked to return

if further symptoms developed but has not done so

Case 10 —No 99438 P D
,
male, age five, was seen first August 12, 1934, for a

complaint of abdominal pain of three days’ duration On August 10 he awoke and told

his mother that he had felt like vomiting before he went to sleep During that day and

on the previous day, he had had three or four watery, light brown stools and had com-
plained of pain m the abdomen The mother thought the child’s pain was worse on the

right side On the following morning he was quite cross and irritable and complained

of a frontal headache and of abdominal pain, especially on coughing He continued to

eat his meals regularly and had no stools that day He went to bed at the usual time

but awoke two and one-half hours later screaming with pain and doubled up m bed

There was no history of the patient’s having had anything out of the ordinary to eat

Physical Examination revealed a well developed boy whose abdomen was held quite

rigid There was generalized tenderness but more so on the right side than on the left

The findings on rectal examination were normal White blood cells 11,600 The urine

was normal Because of the lack of localized findings a definite diagnosis was not made
and observation was advised A white cell count taken one hour later was 13,700 and on

the following morning it was 13,600, and about the same six hours later However, by

this time there was very little pain and although there was some tenderness over the

entire right abdomen, it was not marked and there was only a very slight degree of

right rectus rigidity Temperature on admission was 386° C
, 24 hours later it was

normal and remained so thereafter The white count remained as high as 12,000 although

the findings and symptoms had completely subsided The patient did not keep a return

appointment in the Out-Patient Clinic

Case II —No 55205 DCS, female, age ii, was admitted February 12, 1932,

with a complaint of intermittent abdominal pain confined usually to the right side Six

weeks before admission the patient first noticed intermittent abdominal pain One day

It was accompanied by vomiting and diarrhea and was so severe that she was confined

to bed Temperature 389° C Since then she had had an average of two attacks a week

characterized bj sudden onset of abdominal pain which would “double her up ’’ These

attacks were not accompanied by vomiting or other symptoms and have not prevented

attendance at school

Physical Eiamination revealed a well developed, well nourished girl She appeared

somewhat pale and her pharjnx was injected The general examination was normal,

except for some coarse rales in the right apex Her abdomen was somewhat tender in

both lower quadrants Temperature 37 6° C Examination of the blood and urine revealed

no abnormal findings The Mantoux test with i 100 tuberculin was negative Roentgen-

ologic examination of the chest and of the genito-urinary tract revealed no abnormalities

The diagnosis at this time was slight upper respiratory tract infection and mesenteric

lymphadenitis She was seen again Februarj 27, 1932, when a small mass was palpated
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m the left lower quadrant There were no complaints at that time She vas seen at

intervals of four to eight weeks during the next two and one-half years The mass in

the left lower quadrant remained about the same size and was fairly freely mo\able until

January, 1934, when it appeared to be getting smaller However, it was still palpable

when the patient was last seen 111 June, 1934 It was not tender and quite freely mo\able

and was thought to be a mesenteric lymph node There was no recurrence of abdominal

pain or of vomiting

Case 12 —No 74086 R M D
,
female, age six, was admitted April 27, 1935,

complaining of diarrhea and vomiting of two days’ duration Two days before admission

the patient complained of a distended abdomen The following day she had not felt well

but ate her meals About ten o’clock, the night before admission, she began vomiting

and had several liquid stools
,
there was low abdominal pain of a cramping nature The

pain was localized first around the region of the umbilicus and later in both lower

quadrants There was no respiratorj infection The abdominal pain continued up to the

time of admission

Physical Examination—^The patient did not appear acutely ill The abdomen w’as

generally rigid She complained very little of pain or tenderness on examination Rectal

examination was normal and on the insertion of a rectal tube, a liquid stool was obtained

General examination was otherwise quite normal White blood cells 18,000 ,
urine normal

,

temperature 37 7° C
It was decided to observe the patient over night Saline and glucose were given

subcutaneously On the following day, the white count was about the same and the

urine was normal Her rectal temperature remained below 38° C during her entire

stay in the hospital, which was five daj's Four days after admission, the white count was

14,000, the abdomen became soft and there was no more vomiting or diarrhea during

her entire stay The stools were negative for Endamcha histolytica Roentgenograms of

the chest were normal

Case 13 —No 62254 R C ,
male, white, age seven, was admitted January 29, 1935,

complaining of abdominal pain of six months’ duration The patient had been quite well

until September, 1933, when he had an attack of severe vomiting and abdominal pain and

a fever as high as 105° F
He was seen at the Cook County Hospital, where little rigidity or tenderness was

found on examination, and he was allowed to go home He was readmitted October 3,

1933 )
^nd a normal appendix removed The patient stated that several days after the

operation the wound broke open and drained, off and on, for several weeks He was well

until the following August, 1934, when he had an attack of diarrhea and pain in the

abdomen which caused him to "double up” The pain was located around his waist and

he was treated for colitis The attack occurred every few weeks thereafter, until his

present trouble which began a few days before admission and was very similar m character

to those previously suffered

The past history revealed that m March of 1933, six months before the first described

attack, the patient was seen at a Pediatric Clinic having symptoms of bronchitis and pain

in the abdomen A diagnosis of mesenteric lymphadenitis was made at that time On
questioning the mother, she stated that the recurring attacks of abdominal pain were

definitely related to recurring upper respiratory tract infections

Physical Examination—The patient did not look acutely ill There was evidence of

a subsiding pharyngitis with enlarged cervical b^mph nodes The heart and lungs were

normal The abdomen was full and was held voluntarily tense all over, but was not

tender There were no masses An operative scar was present in the right lower

quadrant Rectal examination was negative Urine normal White blood cells 8,500,

hemoglobin 85 per cent
,
red blood cells 4,800,000 A tuberculin test of i to 1,000 dilution

was negative, and examination of the stool was negative for parasites Roentgenologic

examination of the G I tract was normal and showed no calcification of the mesenteric

nodes A diagnosis of subsiding upper respiratory infection and subacute mesenteric
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Ij'mphadenitis was made The patient was put on a controlled medical regimen and

discharged one week after admission He was followed in the Out-Patient Clime, and

when seen three months later had been having no further trouble

Table I

RESUMf: or 13 CASES or nontuberculous lymphadenitis

Incidence

Season

Spring

Summer
Autumn
Winter

Repeated attacks

Associated with upper respiratory infections

Operated

Number of Cases

4
I

5

3

9
8

8

Symptoms
Nausea lo

Vomiting 9

Diarrhea 5

Colic 10

Pain

Epigastric I

Umbilical 3

R L Q 2

Right side 4
Generalized 6

Signs

Temperature

37 0° to 38 5° C 9

4
Tenderness

Epigastric i

Umbilical o

R L Q 3

Right side 3

Generalized 3

Rigidity (including resistance)

R L Q I

Right side 3

Generalized 5

Findings

W B C
8,000 to 15,000 5

15,000 8

Culture of lymph node 2

Positive for hemolytic streptococcus i

Guinea-pig inoculation 2

Positive for tubercle bacilli o

Etiology—^The factors which contribute to the production of nontuber-

culous lymphadenitis remain obscure Mead'> has discussed the etiologic
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theories on this subject advanced by vaiious authois AVhen the disease first

became a definite clinical entity, all cases were thought to be tubeiculous This

misconception was corrected when guinea-pigs injected with mateiial fiom

nodes removed at opeiation remained free of tiibeiculosis The Mantoux
test, also, did much to diffeientiate the two types pi eopei atively and to es-

tablish the nontuberculous variety as a definite group of cases of diffeient

etiology Recent reports reveal the nontubei culous type to be much more

common than the tubeiculous

Of all possible etiologic factois of the nontubei culous type, the appendix

has probably leceived most consideration Although most cases have become

symptom fiee following appeiidicectomy, this is not pi oof that the appendix

was at fault That many cases become symptom free on conti oiled medical

management, and fuither that enlaiged mesenteric nodes raiely are present

m cases of uncomplicated acute appendicitis, are convincing evidence that the

appendix is not the cause of the condition Fuithei evidence against this

theoiy IS the loutine finding of an appendix which reveals no gioss oi micro-

scopic pathologic change and the peisistence of symptoms m a few cases fol-

lowing appendicectomy

The colicky, inteimittent chaiacter of the abdominal pain, with diaiihea

in some cases, and dehydration, suggests the intestine as a likely etiologic

factor Howevei, at opeiation the bowel appeals normal on gross inspec-

tion That the condition may be only a local manifestation of a geneialized

condition must be strongly consideied Nine of our 12 cases of the nontuber-

culous type occurred in the spiing or autumn, and eight were definitely as-

sociated with an upper respiiatoiy infection In one case the abdominal symp-

toms recurred with each flare-up of his upper respii atory condition
,
this after

a noimal appendix had been removed, elsewheie, two years previously

Both conditions subsided completely on conti oiled medical management In

one case hemolytic Streptococci were isolated from a mesenteric lymph node

This finding is in accord with that of Goldberg,^ who cultured the Streptococci

from the throat and from the nodes in a series of cases

Clinical Mamjestations—Two of the most outstanding features of this con-

dition are the colicky nature of the abdominal distiess and the marked tend-

ency for recuiience of attacks This has been leported repeatedly by other

authors and was observed in most of our cases Not mfiequently there is a

histoiy of a recent upper respii atory infection, and it is not unusual to find

either an active condition piesent 01 remnants of a previously existing one

Although some authors have reported the greatest age incidence to be be-

tween 20 and 30 years (Freeman^), most cases are perhaps younger than

this All of the cases herein reported were less than 14 }ears of age

The attacks usually come on quite suddenly and the patient is “doubled

up” with Clamping pain in the abdomen, uhich lasts fiom a few minutes to

one or two houis In half of our cases this pain remained generalized and

in only two was it localized in the right lower quadrant The attacks were
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accompanied by nausea and vomiting in most of the cases and five cases

had an associated diairhea

Examination revealed tenderness localized to the right lower quadrant

m only three cases The others presented tenderness over both sides of the

abdomen or ovei one entiie side Right rectus iigidity was present in only

four cases The others presented a generalized resistance or none at all

Another striking feature is the frequency of an elevated white cell count

out of all proportion to the patient’s tempeiatuie This seemed to be more
obvious 111 the earlier attacks Several of our cases had a leukocytosis of 20,000

or above, and one had a white cell count of 41,000, only four had a tempera-

ture over 38 5
° C Abdominal masses usuall)’^ are not palpable in the non-

tuberculous vaiiety

Diagnosis—

A

definite diagnosis of nontuberculous lymphadenitis in most

cases IS very difficult to make before opeiation Its clinical picture is so vari-

able that McFadden^ says “There is hardly an abdominal condition for

which laparotomy is commonly performed that may not be simulated by dis-

eased mesenteric glands ” It is almost invariably confused with acute ap-

pendicitis and must also be differentiated from pyelonephritis, intussusception,

and Meckel’s diverticulitis

The history of many pievious attacks and the colicky nature of the ab-

dominal pam together with the lack, in many cases, of localizing signs or symp-

toms are helpful m arriving at a definite diagnosis When possible, obser-

vation of the patient foi a few hours following admission may be very helpful

Nine of our 13 cases were operated upon One of these was of the tuber-

culous variety and one had had an appendicectomy elsewhere about a year

before admission

Pathology—At opeiation all of our cases presented practically the same

picture There was usually little or no free fluid m the peritoneal cavity and,

if present, was sterile on culture The appendix appeared normal or slightly

hyperemic The peritoneum of the mesentery and the bowel wall appeared

normal The mesenteric lymph nodes at the ileocecal junction and extending

upward on the ileum were enlarged from o 5 to i 5 cm in diameter and

were somewhat flattened The greatest collection of enlarged nodes was at

the ileocecal junction They were discrete and pinkish m color and on re-

moval presented a granular appearance Other authors have reported finding

enlarged nodes m various parts of the mesentery, some showing necrosis,

caseation, or calcification (Mead®) Exploration was limited m our operated

cases and autopsy was denied m one fatality Thus the findings are limited

to a local area

Microscopic sections revealed only lymphoid hyperplasia

A Sfi eptococcus henwlyticus was cultured from a removed node in one

of two cases and gumea-pig inoculations were negative m the two cases in

which this was done

The one case of tuberculous mesenteric lymphadenitis presented several

very large (20 cm )
nodes matted together neai the ileocecal junction
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There were man)' smaller ones in the mesentery of the ileum extending above

this region

T} eatment and Piognosis—In most cases where the diagnosis is uncer-

tain, exploratory celiotomy is indicated In some cases it is possible to ob-

serve the patient for several hours before a definite type of treatment is de-

cided upon Restoration of fluid and mineral balance and limitation of intake

b} mouth to a minimum ma) be carried out \\hile waiting to decide if opera-

tion IS advisable

A lapid subsidence of abdominal symptoms and pathologic findings is very

helpful in determining the tiue nature of the condition This period of ob-

ser\ation need not be longer than two or three hours, and if the symptoms
and findings make dela} seem hazardous, exploration should be carried out

at once The danger accompan)'ing exploratory celiotomy and appendicec-

tomy IS little compared to that associated wuth complications arising from a

mistaken diagnosis

When exploration was undertaken, removal of the appendix w'as the rou-

tine Lymph nodes w ere removed only for diagnosis

Except for the one fatality all cases of the nontuberculous variet}'^, w’^hether

operated upon or not, have made complete recoveries on a controlled medical,

dietar} and hygienic management All authois have stressed these as im-

portant measures in the treatment of the disease There is little evidence to

support the opinion that appendicectomy is necessary to obtain a permanent

cure

The one case of the tuberculous type died several months postoperatively

from tuberculous meningitis

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

(1) Twelve cases of nontuberculous and one of tuberculous mesenteric

1} mphademtis ha^e been reported and discussed

(2) Although the appendix and small intestine have received the major

consideration as etiologic factors m the production of this condition, it is not

unlikely that enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes are only a local manifestation

of a generalized condition ha\ing its origin in an upper respiratory tract

infection

(3) The colicky nature of the abdominal distress, the multiplicity of at-

tacks with relatively short duration and frequent association with an upper

respiratory tract infection are outstanding characteristics of the disease

(4) The disease is chiefly one of children, all of our cases being under

14 years of age The average age reported by most authors is below 20 years

(5) Nontuberculous lymphadenitis must be differentiated from acute ap-

pendicitis, pyelonephritis, Meckel’s diverticulitis, and intussusception

(6) The diagnosis usually is made at operation However, the colicky

nature of the pain and lack of localized symptoms or findings in cases which

may be observ^ed for a few hours may lead to a correct diagnosis without
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opeiation This is especially tiue wheie there is a rapid subsidence of symp-
toms and findings, a comse which is often obseived in this condition

(7) Simple lymph node hyperplasia of the mesenteiic nodes m the legion

of the ileocecal junction and, to a lessei extent, m the mesentery of the lowei

ileum, is the usual pathologic finding Occasionally pyogenic oiganisms may
be cultuied fiom these nodes

(8) Exploiatory celiotomy is the tieatment of choice, especially where a

definite diagnosis cannot be made The appendix is removed and the wound
IS closed vithout diamage

(9) The prognosis foi a permanent cuie is veiy good Most cases lemain

symptom fiee following appendicectomy This is also the case where con-

trolled medical management and antituberculosis measures aie obseived in

nonoperated cases

(10) Only one case of tubeiculous lymphadenitis has been observed as

compaied to 12 nontuhei culous cases, thus showing the relative incidence of

the two This conforms favorably with the statistics of othei authors
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During the past five years, the wiitei has had the opportunity of studying

the clinical manifestations and, in the fatal cases, the pathologic alterations in

a nuinbei of patients who piesented untowaid symptoms, indicative of cere-

bial damage, aftei nitrous oxide anesthesia A lesume of the 13 cases studied,

nine of wdnch came to autops}’-, have been 1 eported elsewhere ^

As a rule, these patients developed lespiratory 01 cardioiespiratoiy failuie

while undei nitrous oxide-ox)'gen anesthesia and failed to legain conscious-

ness wdien the anesthetic %vas ivithdrawn Duiing the suivival period the

patients remained in coma, fiequently had convulsions and most of them died

m a state of hypei thermia after an interval of one and one-half to 26 days

A few individuals lecovered, some with a lesidual lenticulai syndiome,^ others

wnth a permanent psychosis,® wdiile some foitunately lecoveied completel)-

In the fatal cases, the ceiebial coitex and the lenticular nuclei presented areas

of necrosis w^hich at tunes became confluent and, if the suivival peiiod was

sufficiently long, lesulted in astiovasculai scais Because of then histo-

logic characteristics, these lesions weie believed to be the result of asphyxia,

a conclusion wdnch was suppoited by Dr Yandell Hendeison

In a recent study by Lowenberg, AVaggonei and Zbinden,^ foui similai

cases w^eie lepoited, pathologic examinations of the biam being made in the

three fatal cases The cerebial cortex and basal ganglia piesented character-

istic aieas of neciosis As a lesult of their obseivations, these investigators

concluded that the ceiebial damage was due to the toxic action of nitrous

oxide

Thus both of the Lvo possible causes have been held to be responsible foi

the injury to the ceiebial giay matter The writei has taken occasion to re-

view his mateiial to see whethei the moiphologic changes found gave sup-

port to either of these two theories This review w^as made with a realization

of the difficulty of attempting to explain abnoimal physiology on the basis

of stiuctuial alteiations A final conclusion can be reached only after the

problem has been attacked fiom the physiologic and phaimacologic aspects

as well

Mode 0/ Action of Niboiis Oxide—It is necessaiy to leview biiefly the

mode of action of nitious oxide in anesthesia, to determine whether its action

*Read before the Anesthetist’s Travel Club in Los Angeles, January 5, 1937 Sub-

mitted for publication August 17, 1937
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IS due primarily to some specific narcotic effect oi to an associated or re-

sultant asphyxia From a physiologic standpoint, nitrous oxide does not behave
entirely like a pure asphyxial gas (a) The pulse is not so slow (the cardio-

inhibitory center is less capable of activity)
,
(b) convulsive movements are

less marked (due to depression of the motoi nerve cells)
,
and (c) respiiation

ceases earlier (due to a specific depressant action on a lespiratory center)

This specific depressant action of the gas is noted when it is used even in

dilute solution with oxygen, distinct naicotic effects being produced m pio-

portions of one to four It has also been shown that this narcotic action dis-

appears immediately when nitrogen, which is an ineit gas, is substituted for

nitrous oxide, undei which circumstances the patient piomptly recovers

These observations indicate, therefoie, that nitrous oxide does exert a dis-

tinct narcotic effect pei sc

How much of the effect of nitious oxide is due to asphyxia^ The early

investigators, Beit° and Martin® weie of the opinion that death was due to

lack of oxygen rather than to any depressant effect of nitrous oxide on the

respiratory center From a puiely clinical standpoint, Hewitt'^ believed that

the obstructive steitor, convulsive movements and cyanosis occasionally seen

with nitrous oxide anesthesia weie of anoxemic oiigin and were not essential

to anesthesia As a result of then experimental investigations as to the

amounts of oxygen, caibon dioxide and nitrous oxide concentiation m the

blood of dogs undei nitrous oxide anesthesia, Leake and Heitzmann® con-

cluded that surgical anesthesia was invaiiably accompanied by some degree of

anoxemia Greene® and his collaboratois reached the same conclusion and

found that a high concentration of the gas was necessary foi suigical anes-

thesia m experimental animals Then woik made it seem evident that the

depth of anesthesia depended not as much on the concentration of nitrous

oxide in the gas bieathed as it did on the variations of the percentage of

oxygen

Brown, Lucas and Henderson^® state that “patients anesthetized with ni-

tious oxide will always suffer fiom a seveie degree of anoxemia and that this

must impose a limitation upon its use and inciease its danger” As a result

of experimental work and of clinical obseivation,^^ one must, therefore, con-

clude that surgical anesthesia with nitious oxide is accompanied by advanced

degrees of anoxemia and, theiefore, that anoxemia must be given serious con-

sideration as a possible cause of untoward neurologic manifestations

The Toxicology of Nitious Oxide—The undesirable manifestations of any

anesthetic agent may be the result of its inherent toxic pioperties oi the pro-

duction of undesiiable physiologic states which it cieates oi due to secondary

complications vhich it encouiages The untowaid effects of nitious oxide

may well be considered on this basis Experimentall}^ it seems faiily cleai

that the actual narcotic action of nitrous oxide is of little moment insofar as its

fatal effects are conceined This is shown by the fact that animals die in about

the same length of time after inhalation of nitious oxide as with an inert gas
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such as hydrogen Its anoxemic oi asphyxial effect must, thei efoi e, be

given consideiation as the cause of untoward symptoms

A)wxciiua and Niitous Oxide Anesthesia—There are three types of anoxemia
depending' upon the factor producing it (Barcroft) The anemic type is due to deficient

amounts of hemoglobin which makes it impossible to carry a normal amount of oxygen,

even though the oxygen tension in the blood is normal The stagnant type of anoxemia

results from a slowing of the circulation, as following cardiac failure The oxygen

content and the ox}'geii tension are normal under these circumstances but the amount of

OX} gen actuall} supplied to the tissues in a given interval of time is reduced The anoxic

type, which is the most serious of the three, is a result of lowering of oxygen tension

in the blood so there is actually less oxvgen in solution This usually results in a coinci-

dent lowering of the carbon dioxide tension which further decreases the rate of dis-

sociation of hemoglobin so that the ox}gen present is not so readily available to the

tissues In nitrous oxide anesthesia we are dealing with anoxic anoxemia resulting in a

reduction in the actual amount of oxvgen available in the blood This is true even when
pure OX} gen is given under pressure wuth the gas The oxygen tension in the blood is

lowered and, therefore, the amount of oxvgen available to the cerebral cells is reduced

This anoxic t^pe of anoxemia may be accentuated bv mechanical difficulties in the

apparatus and obstiuction of the respiratory passages

The uiitowaid symptoms of nitrous oxide anesthesia ma)'^ be mild or severe

The mild transient symptoms aie cyanosis, lespiration, ii regularities and

muscular twitchmgs oi grossei, unconti oiled musculai movements or even

convulsions At times stupoi oi mental cloudiness may peisist for a variable

interval after vithdiawal of the anesthetic Restlessness, ii rationality, hysteri-

cal outbursts or most pi obliged psychoses have also been desciibed Among
the more serious eventualities are more or less seveie and peisisteiit neuiologic

manifestations of psychic, motoi oi sensoiy charactei Persistent manifesta-

tions indicative of injury to the lenticulai nucleus may be piesent in some

cases In otheis the lesultant psychosis may be so maiked as to lequire hos-

pitalization Such patients may succumb aftei an inteival of days, weeks or

even months aftei anesthesia It is in this gi oup of cases that cei ebral damage

can be demonstiated postmoitem In anothei group of cases, sudden death

occurs under the anesthetic Excluding those cases with an advanced surgical

lesion, the immediately fatal issue has been attributed to persistent thymus,

idiosyncrasy, pressure on the carotid sinus oi to diiect depression of the respiia-

tory center by the gas

In a recent leport Lowenbeig, Waggonei and ZbindeiA analyzed a series of

four patients who presented seiious lesidual manifestations, and discussed the

mechanism of cerebral change They believe that (a) Asphyxia following

nitrous oxide anesthesia may be produced by lowering the oxygen content of

the blood, or (b) That it may be due to collapse of the cerebral capillaries

In discussing the fiist of these two piopositions, they cite a number of German

authors who advocate the conception that asphyxia is due to lowered oxygen

content of the blood These observers have inadvertently fallen into the error

of assuming that the absence of cyanosis is indicative of the absence of anoxemia

That the two symptoms aie not necessarily synonymous has been amply demon-

strated In these cases, because cyanosis does not occur, it cannot be con-
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eluded that anoxemia is not present Furthermore, the veiy important influence

of lespiratory and caidiac failure as the means of prolonging and intensifying

the local cei ebral asphyxia has been underestimated

Discussing the second possible cause of cerebral damage, namely, as a toxic

effect, these authois point out the results of the expeiiments of Gianotti and
Vannotti,^^ who studied the effects of nitrous oxide on the cei ebral capillaiies

of expel imental animals (rabbits) It was found that while anesthesia was
being inducted, there was a contraction of the entire capillary system which was
followed by dilatation as soon as anesthesia was established In othei words,

cerebral congestion followed nitrous oxide anesthesia This observation seems

to be in accord with the findings at autopsy m individuals who die within a

certain interval following nitrous oxide anesthesia In these cases the cerebrum

IS found to be markedly congested, both grossly and microscopically This

conclusion is also supported b}'’ the fact that the brain bulges through any

opeiative defect in the skull in patients under nitrous oxide anesthesia, a situ-

ation which IS relieved by the administration of oxygen This congestion is

natuially followed by a slowing of the blood curient Gianotti and Vannotti

did not find a collapse of the smaller blood vessels nor did a complete stasis re-

sult This temporary slowing of the blood cuirent was immediately countei-

acted by administration of oxygen They emphasized the difference between

nitrous oxide-oxygen anesthesia and nitrogen-oxygen asphyxia in which there is

a collapse of the blood vessels and spaces Lowenberg, Waggoner and Zbinden

conclude therefrom that, since there is no collapse of blood vessels, the cortical

damage cannot be due to asphyxia but to some toxic action of nitrous oxide

Significance of Ceiebial Changes Follozvmg Nitious Oxide Anesthesia—
A survey of the changes in the brain following delayed exitus after nitrous

oxide anesthesia together with their possible significance is considered In cases

with shorter survival periods, the earliest evidence of damage is found about

the pericellular spaces of the pyramidal cells of the cerebral cortex The nerve

cells in the area affected undergo acute alterations and the surrounding inter-

stitial tissue are found to be vacuolated (Fig i) Involving only a small group

of cells, these areas may be so limited in extent as to escape the notice of a casual

observer Only when these areas attain sufficient size to produce a pale aiea

{Heide) m the cortex on stained section do they become evident with lower

power magnification (Fig 2)

Is this finding indicative of a narcotic or an asphyxial action ? It is known

that narcotics exert a specific effect on the nerve cells resulting ultimately m
morphologic alterations in these cells In severe cases of poisoning, a second

effect may be evident, one which is due to alteration of the endothelium of the

blood vessels, permitting an escape of red cells into the perivascular space (ring

hemorrhage) There is, however, no direct action of narcotics on nerve fibers

or interstitial elements On the other hand, any or all structures seriously

affected by asphyxia undergo morphologic change Insofar as the brain is con-

cerned, infarctions consequent to occlusion of a local blood vessel are classical

examples of asphyxia On microscopic examination of an infarcted area,

we find that both the nerve cells and interstitial structures are definitely injured
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Judging fiom what is known about the eftect of narcotics on one hand and of

vasculai occlusion on the othei, we must, theiefoie, conclude that these local

minor alteiations m the coitex aie moie likely the lesult of asphyxia lathei

than of naicosis

Attention should now be given to the next most seiious lesion of the brain,

namely, patchy or spotty neciosis (Fig 3) Aie these lesions an evidence of

naicosis or of asphyxia? Gildea and Cobb^“ have shown that similai aieas aie

to be found in the cortex aftei tempoiai}'^ ligation of the large vessels supptying

the biain These expeiimental lesults are leproduced lemaikably well in the

patients vho suivive foi a sufficient mteival following nitious oxide anesthesia

Tig I —Eirlj clnnges in the cerebral cortex Tie 2—Area o£ destruction shonins en
Enlarged pericellular spaces and aacuolization of larged pericellular spaces and vacuolization of

the surrounding interstitial tissue and nerve cells the interstitial tissues The margin of the area

(H & E X 620) IS clearl> defined (H &. E X 250)

This fact would stiongly indicate that this lesion, found characteiistically after

niti ous oxide anesthesia, is essentially an effect of asphyxia

By cai lying the analogy one step furthei, it is found that these areas of

destruction oi spotty necrosis tend to occur in the vicinity of blood vessels

(Fig 4) The blood vessels in these aieas of devastation aie often found to

be dilated as compared to those in undamaged aieas This dilatation of the

blood vessels which is probably an effect of nitrous oxide, is followed by a slow-

ing of the blood stream The amount of oxygen leaching any particular part

IS, theiefore, definitely reduced (stagnation) This seems to be a conclusive

aiguinent that focal neciosis is not a naicotic effect, for stagnation would mean

that less nitious oxide would reach the affected aiea As final pi oof against

this conception, is the fact that narcotics aie not known to pioduce focal areas

of necrosis m the ceiebral giay mattei

Turning now from these lelatively minor alteiations, we examine the moie

serious and profound lesions sometimes observed m these cases In patients
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who survive foi a sufficient^ long inteival following cai diorespiratory failure

undei nitious oxide anesthesia, moi-e oi less complete localized destruction

of the cortex may occui (Case 9 of authoi’s series with suivival for 26 days)

(Fig 6) The lenticulai nucleus, particularly the globus palhdus, aie also

seiiously damaged Does the extent and distiibution of these lesions indicate

whethei this effect is a naicotic or an asphyxial one^ In the first place, there

IS no narcotic which is known to pioduce so extensive a lesion For example,

Fig 6—Subtotal destruction of the visual cortex Survival period 26 days
(Cnjal's reduced siher preparation X 22)

seveie moiphine poisoning will cause injury to individual nerve cells as well as

result in petechial hemoiihages thioughout the biam, particularly in the white

mattei Following nitrous oxide asphyxia, petechial hemorrhages are the ex-

ception rather than the lule Furthermoie, destiuction of the lenticular nuclei

IS a more or less classic pathologic manifestation of asphyxia from almost any

cause, such as caibon monoxide poisoning which also provokes an anoxic

anoxemia
'

Finally, the iiiegular distribution of these areas of destiuction and the vari-

ability of severity of the lesion in various portions of the cortex is not typical of

narcotic poisoning in which the effects are more oi less diffuse and uniform

There is no known narcotic, for example, which has a pi edilectioii for the visual

area of the cortex, while this is not uncommon following nitrous oxide anes-

thesia One must conclude again that on the basis of the seventy and dis-

tribution of the lesions, the pathologic situation is moie characteristic of

asphyxia than of narcosis
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Discussion—Space does not permit a complete consideration of the possible

predisposing factors of the clinical manifestations present m these cases These

have been quite adequately discussed in the author’s oiiginal study ^ ^ A few

clinical points will serve to emphasize certain facts which are pertinent

In the first place, it is necessaiy to reemphasize the important physiologic

fact that the absence of cyanosis does not mean an absence of asphyxia, since

the one may occui without the other Furthermore, it is quite obvious fiom

the clinical behavior of these cases that the mechanism of asphyxia must be a

variable one In some instances, it is a piolonged and giadually accumulative

effect In most cases, however, it is abiuptly precipitated by sudden respira-

toiy and cardiac failure, possibly incident to a depiessant action of the gas on

the vital centers or at times to the development of some mtei current lesion (such

as pulmonary embolism) It is to these cases with piolonged respiratory and

caidiac failure that paiticulai attention must be given

Without doubt, the majoi factor in the production of ceiebral damage in

these cases is not so much due to the piesence of nitious oxide itself, but

rathei to the failure of circulation in the biam duimg this interval of cardiac

failure The blood, alieady poor in available ox)’^gen, soon becomes depleted

of this gas, and since no additional oxygen is supplied owing to failure of

circulation, the destructive effects of anoxemia take place almost immediately

It IS doubtless during this interval that the ceiebial damage occui s The most

severe effects are evident about vessels which happen to be dilated at the

moment, as indicated by the perivasculai location of the aieas of necrosis

Stagnation is, therefore, probably the important factor which ultimately desig-

nates the location of the areas of necrosis Cortical damage is due, therefoie,

not so much to the presence of nitious oxide, which is piobably diffused pio-

poi tionately throughout the blood stream, as it is to the failuie of lespiration

and circulation The coitex does not get an adequate supply of oxygen and

peimanent damage results

CONCLUSIONS

The pecuhai damage to the ceiebral cortex and lenticular nucleus occur-

ring in most instances after serious caidioiespiratory failuie undei nitrous

oxide anesthesia, is probably the result of asphyxia and is not due to toxic

narcotic action of the gas This seems to be evident by the fact that the

eaihest effect is observed in the interstitial tissue about the peiicellular spaces

as well as m the neive cell itself, which is chaiacteristic of asphyxia and not

of narcosis Furtheimoie, in the areas of patchy neciosis, the findings aie

those characteristic of oxygen want, similar to those pioduced expei imentally

by temporary ligation of the larger aiteries of the brain These aieas of

necrosis are not observed after poisoning with naicotics The extent and

distribution of areas of seveie necrosis in patients with longei survival peiiods

aie likewise not chaiacteristic of any known naicotic Degeneiation of the

lenticular nucleus, on the other hand, is a common effect of asphyxia as seen in

carbon monoxide poisoning

These alterations aie probably the result of an anoxic anoxemia, incident
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to the loM ei eel oxygen content and tension in the blood, an accompaniment of

nitious oxide anesthesia When theie is a sudden failiue of lespiiation and

caidiac action, the i educed amount of available oxygen is piomptly used up
and since no additional amount of oxygen is supplied, the biam suffers fiom

the lethal effects of asphyxia The localization of the aieas of focal neciosis

seems to be dependent upon dilatation of the vessel with consequent stagnation

Why all ^essels aie not coincidentall} affected is not known
One may conclude, theiefoie, that the ceiebial damage is a diiect lesult of

asphyxia, e\en though at times the cessation of lespiiation and cardiac action

may be due to a depiessant (naicotic) action of the gas on the vital centeis

In some of these cases, howe\ei, caidioiespiratoiy failure is due, not to the

naicotic eftect of the gas but lathei to the development of some mtercuirent

lesion such as pulmonaiy embolism In cases without cardiorespiratory

failuie, ceiebial damage is piobably the result of piolonged accumulative

anoxemia of a dangeious degiec, due to inheient predisposing factors in the

])atient (alcoholism), to defects m the appaiatus, to impurities in the gas oi

pel haps at times to impiopei administi ation of the anesthetic
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GENERALIZED LYMPHOGRANULOMA INGUINALE

Theodore P Eberhard, MD
New Yoke, N Y

FHOU THE SURGICAI. PATHOLOOT IiABOBATOBT OF THE COU-EOE OF PHTSICIANS AND SHBOEONS, COLUMBIA UNIVEB
BITT, AND THE DEPABTMENT OP SHRGEBr PBESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL, NEW TORE CITY

Lymphogranuloma inguinale was so named by Durand, Nicolas and

Favre^'^ in 1913, because they believed that its lesions were limited to the

genitalia and inguinal lymph nodes Today it is certain that that conception

IS incorrect, but it is equally certain that the complete picture of the disease is

not yet known It is even possible, as has been suggested by Coutts,^^

Martin and Bacon,^^ and others, that there are really two diseases included

in this classification, though, so far, there has been no proof of their conten-

tions The purpose of this paper is to emphasize some aspects of this disease

which have received but little attention in the American literature

The diagnosis of lymphogranuloma inguinale demands both its own labora-

tory and clinical confirmation and the exclusion of other diseases, which may
in part account for the late recognition of it as an entity Neither the clinical

picture, the histology, nor the Frei test can be depended upon alone Thus,

although one form of “The Venereal Disease,” described by John Hunter-^

in 1786, agrees completely with the usual inguinal form of lymphogranuloma

inguinale, nevertheless, those cases may quite well have been either tuber-

culosis or syphilis Throughout the nineteenth century there were reports of

cases of “climatic bubo,” many of which aie now supposed to have been

lymphogranuloma inguinale, but for which there is no proof (Chassaignac,'^

Trousseau,®® Nelaton,®'^ and Klotz^®) Even after Nicolas and Favre’s^'^

detailed description, and after the development of methods for the laboratory

identification of syphilis, tuberculosis, chancroid, Hodgkin’s disease, granuloma

inguinale, and plague, the diagnosis was still largely that most unsatisfactory

sort, the diagnosis by exclusion, and it remained so until 1925, when FreF®

published his diagnostic skin test Likewise, the concept of the disease re-

mained necessarily closely limited to the one originally outlined 12 years

before

Ravault and Rabeau,^® m 1922, raised the question of possible generaliza-

tion after noticing that some of their patients showed fever, malaise, and

transient positive Wassermann reactions, but it was not until 1928 that Frei

and KoeppeF® demonstrated the extension of the disease outside of lymph

nodes into the rectal wall and perineal soft tissues Later in the same year

Bergstrand^ published the first conclusive case of widespread lymphoid involve-

ment, confirmed by biopsies and repeated Frei tests

Since then the story of lymphogranuloma inguinale has been one of ever

widening concepts In 1931, Buschke and Curth^ reported a case of primary

Submitted for publication August 16, 1937
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infection in the mouth, and, in 1932, Chevalliei and Bernaid® a purely cutaneous

foim of the disease Lujan and Rottei’s'^'* instances of contact infection in

childien appealed the same year, as did the first comprehensive article in the

Ameiican liteiatuie on the disease as a whole, that of DeWolf and Van
Cleve Frauchigei^® lepoited his obseivations on polyarthiitis in 1933 The
next year SkoipiB® lepoited a case of geneialized lymphadenitis similai to our

case, and Kitagawa-® and Midana and Veicellino®^ published then observations

on the changes m the cential neivous system The lecognized extent of the

disease was fuither widened in 1935 by Reichle and Connoi,"*^ who reported

a case of death fiom suppuiative aithritis of the hip and interstitial nephiitis

of lymphogranulomatous 01 igin The first t epoi t of death fi om a fulminating

meningo-encephahtis was made b)'’ Rajam"’- in 1936, and primal y granular

conjunctivitis was also added to the list of possible manifestations by Levaditi

and his associates®'* about the same time

The appended case repoit is the fiist instance, recognized in this clinic,

in which there yas maiked involvement of the lymph nodes outside of the

regional inguinal gioup, and is, I believe, the first leported in detail in this

country, though thei e is mention of two such cases in the repoi ts of Koi nblith,®^

and Martin and Bacon

Case Report—Unit Histor}' No 455929 An unmarried white male, age 45, pre-

sented himself at the Vanderbilt Clinic June 19, 1935, complaining of “swollen glands” of

three veeks duration m the right groin The family and past histones were irrelevant

He freely admitted frequent exposures with prostitutes but at first denied any form of

sexual perversion Twenty months later he admitted that his last sexual relation before

his illness had been coitus buccalis with a prostitute about one month before the onset of

symptoms There had been no urethral discharge, and his first symptoms had been

malaise, loss of appetite, pain in the right groin and in the lower back, and swelling of

the right inguinal Ivmph nodes After two weeks the pain decreased but the mass in the

right groin remained

Physical Examination revealed a small, thin man who did not appear acutely ill

His abdomen was generally resistant but without spasm or palpable masses In the

right inguinal region there was a 6 by 3 cm movable, nontender swelling with its long

axis in the direction of the spermatic cord which could be felt above it It did not move

with coughing or straining, and the skin over it was neither red nor hot No scars or

ulcers were obvious on the penis Rectal examination was negative Temperature

1004® F by mouth Opinion was divided as to whether the mass was a hernia or an

inflammatory mass, and, as the patient did not appear to be in a serious condition,

operation was deferred

Eleven days later he stated that on the previous evening he had been seized with

violent generalized abdominal cramps These had continued throughout the night, becoming

milder in the morning He had vomited once just before coming to the Clinic His

abdomen was slightly distended, tympanitic, and generally tender to palpation The

mass in the groin was possibly larger than when first seen but was not tender Roentgen-

ologic examination of the abdomen failed to show any evidence of intestinal obstruction

Temperature 1022° F by mouth White blood cells, 12,200, differential PMN 72 per

cent , S L 20 per cent
,
L L 8 per cent A preoperative diagnosis of inguinal adenitis was

made, but with the possibility present of an incarcerated femoral hernia, the patient was

operated upon at once An abscess was encountered containing thick yellow pus and

necrotic tissue It was drained and packed with iodoform gauze and a silk tampon Smears
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and cultures were negative Histologically, the tissue showed fat and fragments of lymph
node in which there were foci of granular necrosis containing pyknotic nuclear remains
and surrounded by zones of endothelioid cells generally arranged m radial fashion Many
mononuclear macrophages and a few multinucleated giant cells resembling Langhans’ cells

were present No definite diagnosis was made
Following the operation, his sjmptoms remained practically unchanged but his

temperature undulated in a three day cycle from a peak of 1040° F per rectum to a

low of 984° F On the days when his temperature was elevated he complained of some
abdominal pain and slight dizziness The leukocytosis fell to 8,000 and the differential

count remained the same Widal, B mehtensts, B abortus, and Felix-Weil agglutina-

tions, chest films for tuberculosis, blood Wassermann, and abdominal films for calcified

nodes were all negative Finally two Frei tests were made and both were positive His
condition gradually became worse He lost weight, had more severe abdominal pain, and
retained the curious doughy feeling of his abdomen On July 18 an exploratory celiotomy

was performed but nothing ^vas found other than some light brown peritoneal fluid,

slight injection of the serosal vessels of the ileum, and many enlarged nodes along the

aorta and right iliac vessels The largest node measured 2 by 3 by 2 cm and was soft but

not fluctuant It was removed and part of it used for guinea-pig inoculation and the rest

kept for histologic stud> This tissue showed partial obliteration of the node architecture

by hyperplasia of the lymphoid and endothelioid cells, but no definite foci of necrosis

Postoperatively, his abdominal symptoms cleared up, the wound healed promptly, his

temperature curve flattened out, and he was discharged six weeks after admission with

his inguinal wound still draining The gumea-pig was negative for tuberculosis A small

swelling appeared distal to the inguinal sinus early in September and this was incised and

drained Sections of the tissue removed at the time showed small foci of necrosis which

were not caseous but had blood vessels and collagen fibers preserved in them Rare

multinucleated giant cells were seen and around some of the necrotic foci there were

endothelioid cells Both sinuses finally closed early m October

On September 23, a small tender node appeared m the left anterior cervical region

It was watched carefully, and suddenly, on October 2 and 3, it more than doubled its

size, still without signs of acute inflammation The patient was admitted to the hospital

and observed until October 16, during which time the mass slowly increased in size and

became fluctuant at one focus Clinically it presented the characteristics of tuberculosis

of the cervical lymph nodes An upper left neck dissection revealed several enlarged

lymph nodes embedded in a mass of dense adherent fibrous tissue which extended much
further forward than is usual m tuberculosis In the center of the mam mass a small

amount of thick, gelatinous, pale-yellow pus, quite unlike tuberculous pus, was found

The wound was drained for 24 hours with a small Penrose tube and healed promptly

Pathologic examination again showed the same histologic picture as the tissue from the

inguinal nodes, and guinea-pig inoculations from the pus and tissue were negative for

tuberculosis The patient was discharged on the seventh postoperative daj, and after

two weeks in a convalescent home returned to work During a 17 month follow-up he

has remained in fairly good health, having onlj occasional periods of malaise In August

1936, he had an acute anterior cervical cellulitis which was treated privately It subsided

quickly and was probably related to v'ery bad teeth rather than to his original infection

Summary— man with known exposure to possible venereal disease and

with a positive Frei test developed, successively, inguinal lymph node enlarge-

ment, constitutional symptoms of muscle pains, abdominal pain, fever, malaise,

dizziness, and loss of weight and appetite, abdominal and iliac lymph node

enlargement, and finally cervical adenopathy

Etiology and Ti ansnnssabihty—Hellerstrom and Wassen-*^ reported

the passage of the infectious agent of lymphogranuloma inguinale through a
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Bcikefcld fillei, in 1931, and thus established its identity as one of the filtiable

Mutscs Then woik was confinned a few months latei by Levaditi and his

co-^\Olkcls The viuis is appaiently haiboied both in the month and 111

the genitalia Coutts’’ has even maintained, foi several years, that it

IS piimaiily a mouth inhabitant and attiibutes the appaient increase in the

incidence of the disease to a giowth of sexual peiveision lesultmg fiom eco-

nomic stimgcncies and misguided eftoits at biith contiol Once in the body,

the viius is taken up by the cells of the leticulo-endothehal and lymphatic

s} stems and disti ibuted by them The incubation period is unknown, having

been lepoited as being as shoit as thiee days and as long as four months

(Coutts,'‘ Sezaiy,'*'^ Helleistiom,-- Nicolas and Favie,^’ and others) One
infection appeals to confei immunity foi life, but no data have been piesented

}ct, legal ding how long 01 undei wdiat circumstances a patient remains

infectious

Symptomatology '—The primaty lesion is usually a tiny, soft, painless

ulcer, though multiple ulceis and heipetifoim eruptions have also been de-

sciibed It oecuis most fiequently on the glans or shaft of the penis, on the

Miha, in the vagina, and in the mouth, less fiequently the lectuin, the pen-anal

nodes, and the extiemities may be directly infected Theie may or may not

be a watei} uiethial 01 vaginal dischaige foi a few^ days The genital lesions

heal spontaneousl}^ m a few days 01 wrecks, wdnle those in the mouth may

become quite laige and peisist foi months, piobably because of infection of

the lingual and phaiyngeal lymphoid tissue In these cases theie is what

amounts to a coalescence of the piimaiy lesion with secondary lymphoid tissue

lesions In primaiy infection of the rectum also, the initial ulceis merge

gradually with the peimaneut lesions With the oidinaiy genital infection,

the patient is often quite unaw^aie of the existence of any pi unary lesion, and,

in ovei one-half of the cases, not even the tiny, wdnte, stellate scar can be

found on examination

klore or less painful sw^elling of the legional lymph nodes and constitutional

symptoms of malaise, anorexia, w-eight loss, joint and muscle pains, fever,

headaches, and dizziness appear along wuth, or one to twm weeks after, the

primal y lesion Nodular erj'-themata, peripapilledema, and tortuosity and

congestion of the retinal vessels have also been desciibed, but visual dis-

tuibances have never been noted These symptoms persist for twm to four

weeks and then subside, leaving the nodes sw''ollen but painless In another

two to four weeks, theie is an exaceibation of symptoms The nodes enlarge

still furthei, and the ovei lying skin becomes lugose, indurated, and congested,

finally breaking down to form multiple sinuses wdnch dram thick, stringy,

yellow’- pus foi months At the beginning of this phase there are often

symptoms of involvement of the group of nodes next cential to those originally

The following section is a melange of observations in this clinic and data from the

writings of Nicolas and Favre,” “ Coutts, ct at P DeWolf and Van Cleve,“

Ravault, et at ** Canizares,“ Curth,’‘ David and Lonng,“ Kornblith,®° Homma and

Chaglassian,“ and others
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attacked, and the French writeis considei S3'mptoins of ihac node disease fol-

lowing inguinal adenopathy almost pathognomonic of lymphogranuloma in-

guinale After drainage has been established, the symptoms usually subside

and the patient feels fairly well However, it is impoitant to note that these

symptoms may be extremely mild and ma}’^ even escape the patient’s attention

entirely This is particularly true in those women whose primary lesion lies

high in the vagina or in the cervix The inguinal nodes do not enlarge in these

cases, for the lymphatic drainage from this region is to the deep pelvic nodes

and perirectal tissues Hence, the first visit to the doctor may occur years

after the original infection when sjuiiptoms of proctitis, elephantiasis of the

1 ulva, condylomata multiple fistulae in ano, or most commonly, rectal stenosis,

have appeared Occasionally a male is seen for the fiist time with these

symptoms, and examination of the groins will reveal the scars of an inguinal

infection contracted as along as 20 years befoi e However, rectal infection in

men is usually direct and the lesult of pederasty, and the patients come in the

early stages complaining of constitutional symptoms and proctitis Examina-

tion reveals granular inflammation and multiple ulcerations of the rectal

mucosa, without the fibrosis and sti icture of the late cases

Any general discussion of the manifestations of the disease outside of the

lymph drainage areas regional to the poital of entiy is unsatisfactory because

of our present lack of knowledge of these foi ms They seem to occur princi-

pally as complications of the acute phase of the more severe initial infections,

but it IS kno\Mi that the disease may remain latent m local areas for many

years and there may be as yet unrecognized lesions which develop far from

the original site of infection years after that episode As has been stated,

nearly every pait of the body may be affected and the lesions may be fulmi-

nating, and even fatal, or they may be subacute or chronic In the lymph nodes,

the disease seems to be self-limited and subsides after some months of drainage,

while the extra-lymph node lesions are practically permanent The recognition

of such manifestations will often be simply the result of exclusion of other

diseases and a final recouise to the Frei test, although the presence of one of

the moie typical inguinal or oral infections vill be a ^aluable clue in many

cases About all that can leally be said at present about these generalized

foims IS that aii)’^ s)mptom complex of a gianulomatous nature which does not

clearly meet the criteria of one of the usuall} considered diagnoses should be

thoroughl)'^ investigated for evidence of 13'mphogranuloma inguinale Only m
this way ill the full clinical picture of this disease be finally brought to light

Lahot ato) v Data—The laborator3'^ diagnosis of l3miphogranuloma inguinale

depends essentially upon the Frei test, an mtracutaneous allergic response to

an antigen prepared from the pus or diseased tissue of a patient with the dis-

ease As ordinarily carried out the test has had several shortcomings, the

principal ones being lack of availability of the antigen for the general practi-

tioner, vai lations m the potency of antigens, and an absence of foreign protein

controls Many modifications of the original technic have been introduced m
to these needs, the most important of which, aside from improved
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preservation methods, has been the use of antigens piepared from infected

mouse biains and conti oiled by similai prepaiations of normal mouse brains

Giace and Suskind-^ have wiitten extensively and enthusiastically of this

method, while Strauss and Howai d"*® have been equally vehement m condemn-

ing it Both human and mouse hiam antigens are available commercially,

and appaiently both can give satisfactory lesults undei the piopei ciicum-

stances Hardly anyone, to-day, denies that the test is consistent and lehable,

though thei e is still gi eat disagi eement ovei how much of a symptom complex

can be safely attiibuted to tymphogi anuloma inguinale on the basis of the

Fiei test As wath many othei diagnostic tests, single positives or negatives

mean little oi nothing
,

i epeated tests with diffei ent antigens should always be

made Furthermoie, an unusual intei relationship with the Wasseimann reac-

tion must be guaided against in this disease

It seems to be definitely established that in the moie acute phase of the

disease the Wassermann reaction may become positive foi shoit and often

1 epeated periods To fuithei complicate matters, many of these patients actu-

ally do have concomitant syphilis, as well as gonorrhea For these leasons,

both tests must be repeated until consistent results are obtained and an

interpretation then made on the basis of these results

Other technical adjuncts aie of little value Theie is usually a leukocytosis

of about 12,000 wdiite blood cells pei cm with the diffeiential count remaining

essentially unchanged Sometimes theie will be a moderate relative inciease

111 polymoiphonuclear neutrophiles oi a slight eosinophiha The spinal fluid

may or may not show an inciease in the pressure, cell count, protein, and

globulin, and occasionally it will be possible to prepare a Frei antigen from it

Finally, the intiaceiebial inoculation of wdiite mice is beginning to assume the

impoitance of the guinea-pig inoculation m tuberculosis, though the technic

and interpretation are moie difficult owing to the nonspecific histologic nature

of the lesions

Micioscopically, the typical lesions are small stellate foci of neciosis in

which there are nuclear lemains and fragments of connective tissue Aiound

these foci are collections of lymphocytes, plasma cells, palisaded mononuclear

maci ophages, and endothehoid cells lying in a greater oi less amount of dense,

vascular connective tissue Giant cells are common and may resemble eithei

Langhans’ or Reed-Sternbeig cells Unfortunately, this picture does not

possess any unique characteiistics
,
within its range of variation it may simulate

tubei culosis, Hodgkin’s disease, syphilis, or subacute pyogenic inflammation

Most pathologists, to-day, feel that the gieatest value of tissue examination in

this disease lies in i tiling out othei diseases whose histology is specific ®

T^ieatment—To date, there has been no satisfactory treatment devised for

any form of the disease othei than the more or less localized lymphadenopathies

Radical surgical excision of the diseased nodes offers prompt and apparently

permanent relief of the local symptoms, but caie must be exercised not to

remove too much of the lymphatic bed lest piogressive occlusion of the

lymphatics o'ccui and lead to elephantiasis of the parts distal to the nodes
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Innumerable biologic and chemical agents have been tried and there are

enthusiasts and severe critics for each It must always be remembered that

the disease undergoes spontaneous remissions and exacei bations and no favor-

able results can be attributed to any therapy unless they ai e obtained promptly

and consistently and are lasting ®

Piognosis—As long as the disease lemains localized to the lymph nodes,

the prognosis appears to be good Once it has spiead beyond these boundaries,

the lesions last for life
,
the patient may not die oj the disease but will certainly

die with it

SUMMARY

A case is presented of lymphogranuloma inguinale with severe constitu-

tional symptoms and involvement of the inguinal, iliac, abdominal, and cervical

lymph nodes

A brief review of the literature shows the steady growth of the conception

of the extent of the disease

The symptomatology, laboratory findings, treatment, and prognosis of the

disease are summarized No tieatment has been definitely shown to have any

permanent effect

An appeal is made for more general use of the Fiei test in obscure disease

syndromes
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PILONIDAL SINUS

Matthew McKiedie, MD
loAVA Cm, Iowa

FROM THE DEPWTIIENT OP SUROERF, HMFERSITF OP IO«A, tOWA CITl, lOtt \

The clinical entity which has come to be known most widely by the term

pilonidal sinus is legaided by many physicians and surgeons as a minor

surgical condition a furuncle of the sacrococcygeal region which is incised,

diamed, and all too frequently foi gotten It is desciibed in the text-books of

surger}' as a minoi suigical procedure and yet if we consider the percentage

of recun ences as compaied with many of the so-called major suigical opeia-

tions and the results obtained from the present foim of tieatment, it would

merit nioie consideiation than has been accoided it m the past The fie-

quency of recuirence with its accompanying annoying symptoms of pain and

discharge, together wuth the economic losses resulting from complete oi semi-

iiwalidism for variable penods up to two months or moie, makes this condi-

tion a thorn in the flesh to doctor and patient alike

The lesion has been desciibed m the liteiature of the eaily nineteenth cen-

tury, but it was not clearly differentiated until Waiien,^ in 1867, made the

fiist thorough description, and Hodges,"' m 18S0, contiibuted the desciiptive

term "pilonidal,” meaning nest of haii We have subsequently noted that

hair IS found in less than half the cases, but this teim, because of wude usage,

has taken precedence ovei moie anatomically desciiptive teims such as sacro-

coccygeal sinus or coccygeal fistula Much of the eaily investigative work has

been done by Europeans (Touineaux, Oehleckei, Lannelongue and others)

Mallory,^ in 1898, m this country, contributed a study of the caudal end of

the embryo with this stiucture in mind Later clinicians (Stone,® Rogers,®

Hall,’’' Fox® and Gage®) have added to the accumulated knowledge of the past

In spite of this, the last wmrd on the etiology and successful treatment has not

been said It remains foi the futuie to decide the relative meiits of newer

methods of treatment as compaied Avith those pieviously accepted, unsatis-

factory though they may be

Incidence—The present communication is an attempt to piesent some of the

essential and significant factors in the causation, pathology and treatment of

pilonidal sinus as revealed in our material and in that presented in past and

current literature In a peiiod of ii years (1925-1936) w'e have seen 113 cases

of pilonidal sinus in 96 patients Of this numbei 84 patients were operated

upon loi times Nine of the 84 weie opeiated upon 25 times

The frequency wuth which pilonidal sinus occurs can best be appreciated

by briefly presenting its occurience as revealed by statistical study m reports

obtained from clinic and hospital groups It should be made clear, however.

Submitted for publication August 16, 1937
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that in the figures cited, the authors list as pilonidal sinus the so-called “sacral

dimple” which is found in the new-born and which is considered a potential

source of the pilonidal sinus as it is later recognized clinically, when it presents

a well diffeientiated, infected tract Table 1(A) shows the fairly high inci-

dence of defects in the sacrococcygeal region of children and adults How-
ever, all of these individuals who show a defect in early and later years do not

have a sinus tract, as illustrated in the occurrence of pilonidal sinus in only

3 to 4 per cent of the patients examined The second pait of Table 1 (B)
shows the ratio of occurience m geneial clinic and hospital admissions

Familial tendencies and the importance of trauma in the occurrence of pilonidal

sinus will find as many adherents as opponents Some series show a com-

Table i« 7 12

(A) OCCURRENCE OF SACROCOCCYGEAL DEFECTS

20-25 per cent of all children

33M per cent of 300 consecutive births

39 per cent in 85 children under 4 years

23 per cent of all patients examined

20-30 per cent of all patients examined

3 per cent of adults examined have a true sinus

(B) INCIDENCE OF PILONIDAL SINUS

30 cases m 19,000 patients i 600

30 cases in 19,000 patients i 600

7 cases in 15,000 patients i 2,143
288 cases in 481 ,384 patients i i

, 683

96 cases in 149,913 patients i i
,
561 *

* Author’s statistics

paratively high incidence of familial occurrences, but in our series there were

only five patients who reported a similar condition in an immediate member
of their family Two brothers are included in our series Nineteen out of

96 patients list trauma as a factor and mention falls, kicks, riding on tractors,

etc , as the exciting agent Sedentary occupations are reported as predisposing

conditions, and students, office workers and others of sedentary habits have

been cited as examples Other authors disagree with this observation and

state that the type of individual is more significant This includes the heavy,

obese, hypopituitary type wheie the skm glands are overactive and infection

is frequent and persistent irrespective of the habits or work of the individual

Age, Race and 5'e'i reveal several notewoithy points and also leave un-

answered several questions Although the sacral dimple is very frequently

seen m the new-born, the active, inflammatory, symptom-producing period of

the pilonidal sinus is found in the third and fourth decades of life That it

persists into the later years of a man’s life can be shown, but its first flare-up

usually occurs during the latter part of the second to the early part of the

fourth decade The youngest patient operated upon was eight years old, the

oldest 57, average 27 3 years Other authors place the average age m the

early twenties Ferguson^^ (21-25), Rogers” (25), Smiley^^ (iS-28) Of
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the 96 patients observed, the peak appeared in the third decade when 55 pa-

tients, with a diagnosis of pilonidal sinus, in this age group were seen in the

clinic The fiist and last two ten year periods were about equal, although

the duration of symptoms m those ovei 50 goes back 10 to 20 and even 35 years

The occuirence, with regard to sex, is predominantly on the male side

Out of 96 patients 78 weie males and 18 were females, a ratio of 4 i The
findings of other authors confirm this sex ratio

All our patients were of the Caucasian race, and many reports state that

this condition is confined solely to this race The literature reveals, however,

that the Negro is also afflicted, although to a much less degree Breidenbach

and Wilsoffl“ repoit thiee cases m their senes, while Smiley,^’- and Fansler

and AndeisoiA® record one each No leports have mentioned the occurrence

of the lesion m the yellow, brown or red races It opens an interesting field

foi speculation as to whether this is due to suiveys being confined to the white

race or to developmental 01 environmental factors being paramount in the

production of pilonidal sinus

Etiology—The conect treatment of pilonidal sinus should, and must, lest

on a clear conception of the factors responsible for its formation On one

point all authors aie agieed That it is of congenital origin Beyond this,

opinion IS divided into two pnncipal schools Those who believe that it is

due to an infolding of the epithelial layers of the skin
,
and those who assert

that it IS a 1 eninant of the neurentenc canal The proponents of these theories

include men well known in both clinical and investigative fields (Lannelongue,

Oehlecker, Bland-Sutton, Mallory, Ewing, Streeter, Stone and many others)

Of the recent investigators. Fox,® and Gage,® each representing an opposing

view and each having arrived at his conclusions by the study of serial sections

of the human fetus, present the most recent available evidence

Fox found ectodermal invaginations m the three and one-half month fetus

lying just cephalad to the anus These creases became pit-hke in the five

and one-half month fetus, and histologic sections showed that the epithelium

was thicker in the areas of invagination As oldei specimens were observed,

the ectodermal invaginations became deeper until shortly after viability (27J4
weeks) it lay directly over the coccyx Regression began at 29 weeks, and

if these depiessions persisted into postnatal life they foimed the sacral dimple

or sinus tract seen in the child or adult Stone® has suggested that this process

may be a vestigial remnant of the gland found in birds which is used in oiling

the feathers He has called it the “preen gland ” It is located near the end

of the spine, and is composed of several straight tubules which dram through

a common duct lined with modified squamous epithelium Analogous glands

are found in reptiles and mammals and are called sex glands They develop

with maturity and may be legaided as secondary sex chai acteristics If the

parallel is carried further these remnants may develop in the human with the

onset of puberty, thus accounting foi the prevalence of activity of the pilonidal

sinus m the latter part of the second and third decades

Gage, as a result of his investigative work, believes that the true pilonidal
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sinus IS due to the persistence of the neui enteric or neural canal Normall}^

in the caudal end of the embiyo that portion of the neural canal which is<

formed by the union of the neural folds and which lies between the skin and

coccygeal veitebrae is obliterated by cohesion of its walls Should this por-

tion fail to become obliteiated by cohesion, it will form a cavity which may
be connected with the skin by one or more sinuses It may be entirely isolated

from the remainder of the neural canal or it may be connected with it by a

patent filum terminal The lining of the cystic cavity will retain the faculty

of producing the primitive skin appendages—the hair follicle or shaft, and a

rudimentary type of neivous tissue if a connection with the spinal canal re-

mains Gage has been able to demonstiate both types of tissue in histologic

sections taken from excised pilonidal sinuses

He believes that this is the origin of the tiue pilonidal sinus, and the

sacral dimple is the lesult of an anterior pull on the ovei lying skin by the

caudal ligament as the coccyx glows downwaid and cun^es anteriorly

From the foregoing discussion it becomes appaient that it will make some

difference m the treatment, depending upon which source of origin is recog-

nized According to Fox, a block dissection down to the sacrococcygeal

fascia will remove all sinus elements, while if Gage’s findings are accepted

it may be necessary to strip the periosteum and even lemove the coccyx

Symptomatology and Pathology—Grossly, the pilonidal sinus usually con-

sists of a draining sinus which opens in the midline several centimeters

cephalad to the anus The surrounding tissue is frequently acutely inflamed

or chronically indurated A probe passed into the sinus tract leads cephalad

and toward the sacium Often the numbei of sinuses may vaiy considerably

with the amount of infection, and there may be openings for several cen-

timeteis to either side of the midline The usual, uncomplicated pilonidal

sinus consists of a single, midline sinus leading down to a cystic cavity lying

m the subcutaneous tissue above the periosteum of the sacrococcygeal ver-

tebrae Hair may be seen pi oti tiding from the sinus opening, but this is not

a frequent finding when infection has been present any length of time In

this case the squamous epithelium has been replaced by a chionic granulation

tissue and the deeper tissues contain collections of lymphocytes, plasma cells,

foreign body giant cells or groups or polymoi phonuclear leukocytes Only

56 per cent of our cases showed hair follicles or shafts on gross or microscopic

examination Masson^^ reported 35 per cent m 86 cases, and Owen^^ lists

ten out of 40 cases

Bacteriologic studies were earned out on only eight cases, chiefly with

pus from acutely inflamed, unopened cysts There was no growth on four

cultures and the remaining four showed Staphylococcus aiueus and albns,

a gram-positive rod and diplococcus The number of sinuses varied from

none to ten, the aveiage being two Inflammatory reaction w'as present in

well over 90 per cent of the cases

In twm patients an extension of the pilonidal sinus w'as noted In one

instance a deimoid cyst was found lying anterior to the coccyx and a second
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tiact extended up along the anterior suiface of the sacrum to the promontoiy
The coccyx was lemoved The secondary tiact was diagnosed as a pilonidal

sinus and histologic sections levealed ludimentary glial cells In the second

case there appeared to be a cord extending fiom the pilonidal sinus into the

periosteum of the sacrum It was decided that it was a vein and it was cut

Follow-up levealed that the patient subsequently developed a recurience

Repoits have been published m the literature of meningitis occurring m in-

dividuals with pilonidal sinuses Opponents of the neurentenc theory state

that these individuals have a spina bifida occulta and the lesion is located

highei than the usual site of occurrence

The symptoms of pilonidal sinus are quite chai actenstic of inflammations

elsewhere—pain, redness, heat, and swelling with an nutating, seiopurulent

discharge Drainage of the acutely inflamed cyst, whethei by incision, trauma,

or spontaneous rupture, gives lelief fiom the pressure symptoms, but this is

often followed by the aggravating, continuous oi intermittent drainage which

causes excoiiation of the suiioundmg skin Subsidence may, and fiequently

does, occur \Mth a remission of symptoms foi vaiiable periods of time In

oui senes the symptoms ranged fiom one week to 35 years, with an average

of SIX yeai s Of 96 patients, 57 had received no previous treatment, although

m many the cyst had ruptured spontaneously Of the lemammg 38 who had

leceived tieatment, 34 had been incised, ten had had excision operations, in

two the tiact had been injected with a sclerosing solution and m one patient

It had been curetted

Ticahneuf—The incisional method is only palliative, useful merely m
promoting diamage and subsidence of the acute inflammatory phase As a

method of permanent relief, it has been discaided and the excision of the

sinus tract and cyst is the generally accepted proceduie at the present time

The controversial points aie chiefly around the amount of tissue or bone le-

moved, the methods of closure and postoperative care Of the loi cases

operated upon, 87 weie treated by excision, and it is this group that is par-

ticularly considered Befoie desciibing the methods of operating, three pre-

opeiative factois will be discussed briefly Skin preparation, anesthesia, and

the use of dyes to visualize the sinus tract

The area in which the lesion is located is a fertile field for contamination

from the gastro-mtestmal tract, and perspiiation and body heat increase the

conditions favorable foi bacterial growth Preparation of the skin should

receive meticulous caie pnoi to operation and during the period of wound

healing Frequently the skin is excoriated for some distance aiound the

sinus openings and operation is best delayed until this has been cleared up

In our series the standai d antiseptics such as iodine, picric acid and merthiolate

have been used, the tendency being to employ the latter two m lecent years

Since gentian violet has been used successfully m cutaneous infections and m
preparing the body surface for wide operative fields as m thoracic surgery,

better preparation might be obtained by the use of this agent

The inhalation anesthetics have been used predominantly m this type of
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opeiation, but during recent years there has been a growing tendency to use

spinal^® or locaF infiltration, notwithstanding the fact that an infected field is

being invaded Forty-three of our cases were anesthetized with ethylene, four

with ethei, eight with nitrous oxide, one with cyclopropane, two with spinal,

and four with local novocain infiltration

Dyes and colored solutions have been used for years in the treatment of

pilonidal sinus Most surgeons feel that injecting the tract with methylene

blue facilitates removal and gives an added sense of assurance that the tract

has been entirely eradicated Opposed to this view is a smaller gioup repre-

sented chiefly by Rogers and Hall,'^ who believe that the use of dye is dan-

gerous and detrimental to complete excision because of the false sense of

security which it gives Weeder,^® believing that many recurrences are due

to failure to follow the tract down to the periosteum and coccyx, advocates

the use of a radiopaque solution, such as hpiodol, for visualization of the

sinuses and possible connections with the sacrum or spinal canal Seventy-

five out of 87 cases operated upon by the excision method in our series had

the sinus tract injected with methylene blue, and it was recorded on the opera-

tive repoit whether 01 not dye-stained tissue was cut across Breidenbach

and Wilson,^^ in their large series of cases (2S7), reported little difference m
the cuied cases, irrespective of the use of methylene blue

The excision method, as carried out in most clinics, utilizes a wide, ellip-

tical incision which includes the tract, and a block dissection of the diseased

tissue down to the saci ococcygeal fascia The defect may then be left open

and packed, allowing the defect to granulate in, or the edges may be ap-

proximated with deep retention sutures and lodofoim gauze packed between

the wound edges The third method is primary closure with or without

drainage Plastic pi ocedures may be used, such as that described by Lahey

Methods othei than excision have been advocated but have not been gen-

erally adopted Cutlei and Zollinger^® used a modified Cainoy’s solution

(chloroform, absolute alcohol, glacial acetic acid, ferric chloride) in various

fistulae, sinuses and cerebellar cysts They laid open several pilonidal

sinuses and cauterized the tract with the sclerosing solution Smiley’^^ re-

ported three cases, two of which were well at the end of six months Rogers

and HalF reported only one case treated in this manner and abandoned the

method because of repeated sloughs and residual sinuses

Probably the most recent method is that described by Stanton,^® in 1932,

and applied by Rogers and HalP to a series of 50 patients over an eight

months’ period The treatment is ambulatory, requires a very brief period of

hospitalization, and the patient is followed in the clinic It consists of remov-

ing the sinus tract and a minimum of suriounding tissue, under local

anesthesia, without sacrificing the overlying skin The electi ocautery is used,

the defect packed, and the diseased tissue which remains is removed on sub-

sequent visits 111 the same manner No dyes are employed and hemostasis is

controlled by packing and thromboplastin

Results—Tables 11 and III show the results obtained in a series of 87
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cases tieated by the excision method These opeiations were pei formed by

24 diffeient surgeons Of the 87 cases opeiated upon, 61 were tiaced by
letter 01 made a letuin visit to the clinic Of the number traced, 22 recur-

1 ences wei e noted, a 1 ecurrence percentage of 36 The average postoperative

Table II

METHOD OF TREATMENT

Total number of cases lOI*

Excision method 87

Primary closure with no drainage 2

Primary closure with drainage 68

Partial closure over gauze pack 6

Wide open packing II

Incision method 14

Total cases drained—excision and incision 99
Methylene blue mjected into sinuses 74
Average postoperative days in hospital 14 2

* Although 1 13 cases were listed, 12 of these were in new-boms

in which only a sacral dimple was present These cases were not

considered as true pdomdal sinuses and have therefore not been

included in the above tables

stay in the hospital was 14 2 days Of the 87 cases, 35 healed by primary

and 52 by secondary intention A second operation was required for hemor-

rhage, excision of a secondary tract, skin grafting and the drainage of an

abscess An appendicectomy, a herniotomy, and the drainage of a sub-

diaphragmatic abscess occurred in three patients while they were being hos-

pitalized Hemorrhoids and fistulae were operated upon in several instances

while the pilonidal sinus was being treated

Table III

RESULTS or EXCISION METHOD AS REVEALED BY FOLLOW-UP

Excision

Primary

Suture

No

Excision

Primary

Suture

With

Excision

Partial

Closure

Excision

Wide Open Total

Dramage Drainage Gauze Pack Packing Cases

Number of operations 2 68 6 II 87

Number of follow-ups 0 45 5 II 61

Number of recurrences 0 14 I 7 22

Percentage of recurrences 0% 31% 20% 63% 36%

Table III shows the methods employed, with the number of operations

performed by each method, and the number of cases with recurrence follow-

ing the various procedures The majority of our cases were treated by exci-

sion, primary suture and drainage
,
but the highest percentage of recurrences

occurred m those cases which were excised and packed wide open This

method was used chiefly in cases which had been unsuccessfully operated upon

The percentage of recurrence in our series is higher than those reported

by other authors who have written upon the results of the excision method
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(Rogers and Hall—30 per cent (first series)
, Rogers and Hall—34 per cent

(second senes)
, Rogers and HalF—o pei cent (third senes)

, Bieidenbach

and Wi1soiR2_23 pgr cent, Owen^^—8 per cent, Cattell and Stoller^o—23
per cent, Ferguson^^—17 per cent, and Glenn^^—28 percent)

Discussion—It IS interesting to note that our figures compare more favor-

ably with those reported m the first and second series of Rogers and Hall

These authors, at the completion of their first senes, drew up a strict regimen

by which all the patients m their second series were to be governed In spite

of this, the percentage of recurrence was higher, and they sought anothei

method by which the end-results would be improved and the period of hos-

pitalization and loss of time fiom work would be reduced In the application

of the method of Stanton,^® previously described, the patients were not

selected according to the severity of the condition, but were taken as they

presented themselves namely, recurrences as well as new cases Of the 50

patients operated upon dm mg an eight months’ peiiod, 29 were far enough

along to judge the results In this group there were no recurrences and the

average stay in the hospital was one day All the cases were operated upori

under local anesthesia

Ferguson^'’ has lepoited a series of pilonidal sinus cases in which he used

local anesthesia, injected the sinus with methylene blue, and preserved as

much of the skin and normal tissue as possible Closure was complete and

without drainage The patient was placed on his back for an hour, m order

to effect hemostasis, and was then able to continue his work without further

loss of time The skin sutuies were removed on the third day Twenty-

four cases, thus treated, weie followed for at least one year, with recurrence

m but one instance In a previous senes m which incision or excision and

packing had been employed, Ferguson’s lecunences varied from 50 to 90

per cent

Owen, in a series of 40 cases, had two reciniences Twenty-three, or

57 5 cent, were treated by the excision and wide open packing method,

the remaining 17 by excision and primary closure with drainage or partial

packing

In reviewing the 22 cases m our senes m which recurrence was noted,

14 had received previous treatment, approximately 65 per cent The highest

peicentage of recurrences occurred m those cases in which the defect was

allowed to heal b)^ wide open packing and granulation In many of these

patients, in whom this method was used, there had been marked infection,

and primary closure was thought to be inadvisable These wounds requiied

frequent attention and the healing was tedious

Summmy— (i) During a period of ii years, 96 patients have been ob-

served, with a condition which has been diagnosed as pilonidal sinus Several

of the patients have been treated twice or oftener for a recurrence of the

original condition, making a total of 1 1 3 instances m all

(2) Although many new-born children and infants show a dimpling or

depression over the sacrococcygeal region, nevertheless, the presence of a
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tiue sinus tiact in adults is limited to about 3 or 4 pei cent of the popula-

tion Males show a consideiable pi edominance in the incidence of this con-

dition, and the age aveiage falls chiefly in the thud decade

(3) The theoiies of origin aie confined chiefly to whether the cyst or

sinus ai ises from the neurentei ic canal or is the 1 esult of ectodermal invagina-

tion We believe that clinical and expeiimental evidence lends more suppoit

to the foimei theoiy

(4) The pathology and symptomatology m the aveiage case aie similai

to those of a chronic inflammatory process which has undergone an acute

phase with peiiods of chiomcity and subsequent exacerbations

(5) Treatment consists essentially in the complete eradication of the sinus

tract without the saciifice of any moie normal tissue than is necessaiy We
believe that the injection of the sinus with methylene blue is conducive to

a false sense of secuiity and the needless sacrifice of noimal tissue

(6) Recuiiences are fiequent and are due to seveial factors Failure to

lemove the sinus tiact, operation foi excision in the face of acute infection,

pool hemostasis
,
and the presence of dead space with subsequent hemoi 1 hage

and infection

CONCLUSIONS

Our conclusions, in geneial, agiee with those noted in the body of the

paper However, there are several facts which are worthy of leiteration foi

the sake of emphasizing their impoitance m the treatment of pilonidal sinus

We believe that Gage piesents the more embryologically correct explana-

tion of the occurrence of the tiue pilonidal sinus and that his evidence fits

m with the clinical findings The occurience of cysts 01 sinuses which aie not

true pilonidal sinuses may be explained by the data presented by Oehleckei

and Fox ® A connection with the sacral and spinal canal may not always be

demonstiable due to the obhteiation of the connection which takes place In

this instance the injection of lipiodol should be attempted in an effort to

visualize the extent of the sinus tract and its relationship to the bony stiuc-

tures or the spinal canal The relationship of the sinus tiact to the sacrococ-

cygeal vertebrae will probably be found to be highei than it is at present

thought, although it is doubtful whether it will require the removal of the

coccyx in 30 pei cent of the cases, as has been suggested

The use of a dye is of questionable value and depends upon sevei al factoi s

If given with sufficient force to penetrate the entire tract, it may buist

through and stain the tissues, as has been demonstrated on histologic sec-

tions On the other hand, if insufficient pressure is used, the dye will not

penetiate the smaller radicles and a false sense of security will he given The

value of the dye has been overestimated and its disadvantages minimized

The essential factor in recuirence, so fai as we have observed it, is the

presence of infection in the tissue and the foimation of sinuses arising out

of this infected tissue We are not discounting the lemnants of the sinus

tract which may lemain, but feel that this fact has heen emphasized to the
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point where too large amounts of normal tissue have been removed, with the

opportunity for bleeding, infection and the development of dead space The
fill St step in the reduction of this factor is the recognition of the need to post-

pone operation where acute infection is present The principle is observed

elsewhere in the body and should be particularly true in this region Incision

IS the method of choice under these circumstances Skin preparations should

be rigidly observed and the use of gentian violet has been suggested as a

moie satisfactory means of securing this result as evidenced by its success in

cutaneous infections elsewhere

In their desire to completely excise the tract, many operators remove too

large a block of tissue It has been shown embryologically and by pathologic

examination that the majority of sinuses are in the midline A small block

of tissue will remove the pathologic tissue without exposing the surrounding

areas to contamination, and the lateral tracts which are found are very fre-

quently the result of infection burrowing to the surface

We believe that the wound should be closed if the surgeon feels reasonably

SLiie that it IS not grossly infected Hemostasis and obhteiation of dead space

should be effected If drains are used they should be inserted at the upper

angle or between the stitches, not from the lowei angle If the wound is

grossly infected then wide open packing is the method of choice, providing

the postoperative care can be carefully given and closely followed The re-

peated cautery and packing method advocated by Rogers and HalF cannot be

used in this clinic because of our inability to follow the patient as closely as

the method requires

The use of pressure over the saciococcygeal region for one hour post-

operative, as suggested and practiced by Ferguson,^^ is beneficial m securing

hemostasis and obliterating dead space We believe that in many of the

simpler types of pilonidal sinus it would promote faster healing, lessen the

danger of infection, and mateiially reduce the period of hospitalization, by

having the patient up on his feet sooner Strapping the buttocks together

will take some of the tension off the sutures and will also prevent too free

motion when walking
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OBSERVATIONS ON ONE HUNDRED FORTY CASES TREATED BY
CAUTERY EXCISION

Horatio Rogers, M D , and Richard W Dwight, M D
Boston, Mass

FROM THE SURGICAL SERVICES OF THE MASSACIIUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL BOSTON, MASS

The purpose of this paper is to present the experience we have gained

thiough treating a series of cases of pilonidal sinus by the method described

liy one of us,^ in 1935, as "Cautery Excision " The present report com-

piises 140 unselected hospital cases, both new and “recurrent” In it no

distinction between previously treated and untreated cases will be made,

as no significant difference m then behavior under the present method of

treatment has been observed The earliest excision was in July, 1934, and

the latest in April, 1937 During this period, while the practice of hos-

pitalizing patients with pilonidal sinus has been giving way to out-patient

management, the latio of male to female patients has increased from 2 i in

1934 to 14 I in 1937 Of the 140 patients, 102 were male and 38 female, or

a ratio of practically 3 i

Two patients were Negroes, the rest white—a high Negro incidence in a

clinic almost exclusively white

Ages at the time of treatment were chiefly in the latter part of the second

decade and in the early part of the third, the youngest being age 15 and the

oldest 42

Although the disease varied greatly in extent and severity, there was no

case of extension into the neural canal, sacral hiatus, sacrococcygeal joint, or

beneath the sacral aponeurosis No case of cancer associated with pilonidal

sinus was encountered

Excision was not undertaken in the presence of acute abscesses These

were drained by incision in the midline or by dilatation of a midline smus-

openmg at least three weeks before excision was performed

As far as possible the same surgeon who performed the excision also took

care of the dressings When this rule was disregarded the patient was likely

to suffer Ninety-seven patients were treated entirely by the authors, 30 by

members of the resident staff under oui supervision, and 13 by other members

of the visiting staff

All of the patients were ambulatorj'^ throughout their treatment except

14 whose excisions were accomplished under a general anesthetic, necessitating

a brief period of hospitalization, usually 24 hours, and four who returned to

the hospital for various complications

Rationale of Cautery Excision—In attempting to evaluate the vaiious

Submitted for publication December 4, 1937
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methods of ti eating pilonidal sinus it should be cleaily lecognized that whethei

the condition be simple oi complex, peimanent cuie depends on the fulfill-

ment of only two major piinciples (i) Its cause, 7 e

,

hair, ectopic epithelium

and infected scai tissue, must be removed, and (2) the lesultant wound must
heal solidly, 1 e , without dead space or infected seal tissue

The foimei of these two principles usually presents few difficulties and
may be accomplished m a variety of ways Very ladical block excisions,

howevei, have been abandoned, as a bettei undei standing of the morphology

has shown them unnecessai y,^ and moie careful follow-up has shown them
too pi one to fail of cuie Various chemical and physical agents have been

suggested to destroy the ectopic epithelial cells which constitute the congenital

variation associated with the later development of pilonidal sinus These

suggestions fail to take into account the possibility that the infected seal tissue

piesent in every pilonidal sinus as a result of trauma and infection, rathei

than the ectopic epithelial cells, may be the actual cause of the sinus As a

matter of fact, what evidence there is tends to show that ectopic epithelial

elements alone usually do not cause sinuses If they did, we should expect

that (a) As many females as males would have sinuses, since the congenital

defect IS not known to be dependent upon sex, (b) sinuses would uniformly

appear in early life, having only a congenital cause, (c) complete excision

of ectopic epithelial elements would always result in cuie, and (d) ectopic

epithelial cells would always be demonstrable m tissue excised for “recurrent

pilonidal sinus ” The facts are that (a) Males outnumber females at least

thiee to one, (b) sinuses sometimes do not appear until age 50, (c) of 140

radical block excisions reported by one of us,^ 30 per cent failed to cure the

sinus, and (d) serial micioscopic sections have shown ectopic epithelial ele-

ments in less than 10 per cent of “recurient” sinuses^—the true figure being

neaier i pei cent, 111 our opinion On the other hand, the last two items of

evidence are enough to piove that chronically infected scar tissue alone is

quite capable of keeping a sinus diaining Thus we believe that though cuie

cannot be expected unless all of the diseased tissue be excised, excision satisfies

only one of the two essential principles

Granted that some sort of excision be necessary, the method of its accom-

plishment should be predicated upon the factois governing the healing of the

lesultant wound, that is, if these wounds will heal more safely by second in-

tention than by first, there can be no point m using a technic the only

lecommendation of which is that it permits healing by first intention Many
surgeons who would not think of courting failure by a primary closure of the

wound still handicap themselves by performing a comparatively blind, bloody

excision, when by the use of the proper cautery technic they could accom-

plish the same end more quickly, more accurately, more conservatively, and

more easily in a bloodless field What, then, is the case for primary closure^

In the first place, primary closure often succeeds
,
in our experience about

50 per cent of such attempts (m selected cases) have resulted satisfactorily

Secondly, a successful primal y closure does away with the more or less pro-
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longed course of dressings which aie essential to the success of second inten-

tion healing—in other woids, it is less irksome to the surgeon as well as the

patient Granting, however, that first intention healing is desirable, it still

does not follow that the best way for all pilonidal wounds to heal is by first

intention

It has been oui experience that failures due to defective wound healing

outnumber those due to incomplete excision at least ten to one Few parts

of the body are so exposed to bacterial contamination, minor tiauina, and

unavoidable muscular motion In common with other median raphes, the

tissues m this region have a natural tendency to draw apart when longitudinally

incised, leaving a good-sized cavity even though no tissue has been lemoved

When one considers the fact that sepsis—chionic, acute, or both—is the

factor which actually brings the pilonidal cyst to the attention of the patient

as well as the surgeon, it becomes apparent that ordinal y measures, which

would succeed in othei parts of the body, must frequently result m failure

when applied to this type of lesion

Of course these unfavorable factois are piesent in varying combinations

and degiees depending on the exact location and extent of the wound A
wound made hy the aseptic excision of a small, uninfected cyst overlying

the upper coccyx, foi example, might be carefully sutured with a fair ex-

pectation of primary union and solid healing But even heie, hidden, dead

space and postoperative contamination would cause an occasional failure We
have twice seen peisistent sinuses result from clean coccygectomies for pain-

ful coccyx, and Feiguson,^ who has bi ought the technic of primaly closure

veiy iieai peifection, has had failures from these causes On the other hand,

failure is to be expected fiom suturing a wound left by the excision of an

extensive, infected sinus tract with openings near the anus In fact, we have

seen many cases in which complete, conseivative excision by shaip dissection

would have been almost impossible because of lack of visibility, and suture

without dead space resulting entiiely impossible

In view, therefore, of the many obstacles to the healing of wounds in the

cocc3'^geal region, we are now satisfied that most pilonidal sinuses can best be

excised by the cautery technic, the wounds kept packed and allowed to heal

by second intention, and that regaidless of the technic of excision, if constant

observation of the healing wounds be omitted, eithei through neglect oi as a

consequence of primaiy suturing, the solid healing of even a simple wound

must be largely a matter of chance

Technic of Cautery Excision—Mateiiah "Post” cautery equipped

with point No A 4
Four double hooks (or a small self-i etaimng rake retractor if no assistant

IS available)

Toothed tissue forceps

Tuberculin syringe equipped with a hypodeimic needle

Five cubic centimeter syringe equipped with a hypodermic needle
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Sixty cubic centimetei s of a i per cent novocain solution containing o 2 cc

of i-iooo adrenalin solution

Steiile gauze sponges

Steiile mastoid sponges (“Hibb’s”)

“Thiombol” (thromboplastin), oi othei local coagulant

Butesin picrate ointment

I per cent aqueous meicurochiome (oi hexylresorcmol)

Pi epai afion of Patient—The saciococcygeal region is dry shaved and the

skin cleaned with alcohol and ethei The patient lies on his light side with

the knees diawn up and a comfoi table pillow undei his head

Aiiangeinent of Opciatmg Room—The surgeon sits with his head on

Fig I —Midhne incision with skin held tense to avoid charring This
incision may go entirely through the diseased area, exposing the pre
aponeurotic areolar layer and dividing the specimen longitudinallj into halves,

or simply into the hair nest, as in Fig 2

a level with the operative field, with a stiong light coming over his shoulder

The instrument table is within reach of his left hand The assistant (if any)

stands on a platform m fiont of the patient where he is m a position to retract

the left buttock upward

Anesthesia—^Using the tubeicuhn syringe, an intradeimal wheal is made

along the midhne, going both sides of each sinus opening, and extending one

inch above and below the limits of the proposed incision Then, using the

5 cc syiinge, novocain is injected just beneath the skin to either side of the

midhne to a distance of about one inch

Skin Incision—With the cautery at maximum heat, and with the skin held

on the stietch, an incision is made along the midhne (Fig i), laying open all

midhne sinus tracts, and extending into or through the haii -nest

Reti action—The skin edge is grasped with tissue forceps and undercut

with the cauteiy for r cm along both sides of the incision (Fig 2) The
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upper (left) skin edge is then seized with double hooks, which are held up
by the assistant If no assistant is available, the self-retaining rake retractor

IS used instead

Excision—The surgeon, holding the cauteiy and a sterile sponge in the

right hand, and tissue forceps in the left, now grasps the fat to the left of

the midline, draws it strongly down and towards him, and with light touches

of the cauteiy divides the tense tissue between the under surface of the skin

and the outei surface of the haii-nest (Fig 3) As the division goes deeper.

Tig 2 —Hair nest laid open through midline incision Skin
edges being undercut just enough to allow application of double
hooks

the forceps giasp the specimen farthei in undei the skin edge and roll it foi-

waid and downward, always keeping the tissue undei the cautery-blade tense

As soon as the outermost limit of the diseased tissue has been passed (usually

within 2 cm of the midline) the cautery is dnected anteriorly until the

areolar tissue which covers the sacral aponeuiosis is reached This tissue

constitutes a definite plane of cleavage, particularly at the cephalad end of

the dissection, and it is left intact The left half of the specimen is now
peeled away from the areolar-tissue flooi of the wound and lemoved (Fig 4)

The right half of the specimen is excised in the same way, after applying

double hooks along the light skin edge (Figs 5 and 6) These double hooks

may be held by the assistant, but usually then weight alone fui nishes sufficient

countertraction and exposuie

Hemostasis—The heat of the cautery blade automatically prevents all

venous oozing, but does not seal the small arteries, three or four of which are

always encountered As soon as a bleeding vessel is reached, all progress

should be stopped, the wound sponged, and the bleeding point accurately

touched with the flat of the cautery tip If the- cautery simply burns the
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continue to do the excisions in the Out-Patient Department in every case in

which local anesthesia will be efifective We have learned, however, that the

usefulness of local anesthesia is limited by the presence of extensive scar

tissue, and prefei to opeiate upon such cases under a general anesthetic In

148 excisions the anesthesia was local in 134, ether 111 eight, nitrous oxide in

two, spinal in two, and evipal in two In the average case we plan to take

about ten minutes injecting the novocain and ten minutes to accomplish the

actual excision We have not yet needed moie than 60 cc of i per cent

novocain

Unless guided by other obvious landmarks, such as induration, we begin

our midline incision i cm below the lowest opening and carry it i cm above

the highest one, except in cases having only one opening, when it is carried

4 cm above it The relative size of the wounds was noted as large (over

5 cm long) m 33, small (under 5 cm ) m 35, and average in 80 Accessory

openings as far to the side as 2 cm can easily be leached from the midline by

undercutting, which is carried o 5 cm bejmnd them When the disease ex-

tends farther than this we do not hesitate to make a second excision at right-

angles, and it has been our experience that this cross incision is usually healed

before the longitudinal one This was done in five of our present cases,

though it should have been done in more, and in only one was it necessary

later to excise a corner of skin which persisted m sticking up and becoming

epithehahzed on its under surface

Though desirable, it is not always essential to remove every bit of scar

tissue As our experience has increased, we have become more conservative

m the amount of tissue removed, having gained greater confidence in our

ability to recognize and remove it later, 111 the course of a dressing In four

cases we have deliberately left scar tissue which would have been awkward,

but not impossible, to excise All four patients, however, were cured and

are fiee of symptoms, one moie than two years and the others about one year

after operation The healing times, m round numbers, were 8, 13, 7 and 7

weeks, respectively One patient in whom the scar tissue extended 8 cm
from the midline showed redness and tenderness of the overlying skin for

about ten days, which, however, gradually subsided On examination two

years later the induration had entirely disappeared In each instance the

scar tissue that was left in was a considerable distance from the infected

focus of either the main pilonidal abscess cavity or of any of its accessory

diamage tracts, and appeared to be homogeneous “healthy” scar tissue con-

taining no chronic granulation tissue or debris The decision to leave such

scar tissue m situ commits one to nothing, since it can be removed at any time

during the process of healing when its presence appeals objectionable, and we

often prefer to leave it, provisionally, rather than make an unnecessarily

extensive initial wound

We now believe that it is almost never necessary to expose the surface of

the sacral fascia in order to excise all of the diseased tissue The floor of

the wound should be the layer of pinkish areolar tissue through which the
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glistening white siiiface of the fascia can be seen and felt Neai the lowei

end of the coccyx this guiding layer meiges with a ligamentous structuie

which must be cut across aibitiaiily, and if diseased tissue has extended

below this poinf* it will be missed Whether its piesence be detected or not,

we piefei to leave such diseased tissue foi lemoval at a second stage pioceduie

lathei than to appioach so close to the anus at the hist operation

Such a condition was present in ten of the cases in this series, in eight of

A\hich the downwaid extension was lecognized at the oiigmal examination

In the othei two it was overlooked even dmmg excision, and these two cases

aie accoidingly consideied as failuies In two cases all of the diseased tissue

was excised at one sitting, in four a two stage excision was earned out, and

m the othei four the second stage lemains to be undei taken When a low

opening is seen, it must of couise be distinguished from fistula-m-ano

Two Stage Excision—^When extensive lesions are characterized by hav-

ing one or moie openings near the anus we believe the excision of all diseased

tissue in one step to be unwise, even though the end-result may be satisfactoiy,

since It produces a cloaca-hke cavity too long for its depth and veiy difficult

to keep packed The sides of such a wound aie flaccid and ledundant when

the thighs aie extended, so that they eithei gape apart oi cuil m, with much

rubbing togethei of the wound edges The gross fecal contamination of so

laige a wound lesults m unnecessaiy pain, bleeding, nutation, and delay in

healing Exceipts fiom the lecords of two patients, unfortunately tieated in

this way, may be insti uctive

Case I —E F D ,
male, age 24 Operated upon March 12, 1935 Cautery excision

Spinal anesthesia Midline incision through multiple sinus openings over coccyx, meeting

scattered bunches of hair Extensive scar tissue encountered for 2 cm on either side of

midline extending downward almost to anus Sinus tracts and scar tissue excised down to

sacral fascia, a few sphincter fibers being exposed at lower end of wound

April 3, 1935 Lower half of wound foul, bleeding and painful

April 7, 1935 Lower end bleeding and sensitive Almost impossible to keep pack in

May 4, 1935 Filled in and starting to epithelialize Scar irregular with lipped edge

on left and considerable deformity

May 18, 1935 Scar macerated for two inches by stiff hairs growing from rolled-in

skin edge opposite Must be kept shaved

Julj 6, 1935 New epithelium chafed off near lower end May need plastic to smooth

scar and prevent this

July 27, 1935 All healed and solid, 19 weeks, four days

Case 2 —G N
,
male, age 17 Operated upon December 13, 1934 Cautery excision

Ether anesthesia Midline incision from level of an accessory opening over the sacrum

to just above anus where hairs were seen protruding from a small sinus opening

December 22, 1934 Still foul Bleeds from lower end when pack removed

January s, 1935 Almost impossible to keep lower end packed Quite impossible to

keep it clean

January 7, 1935 Very bloody and sensitive

January 26, 1935 Needs shave but skin too abraded

February 2, 1935 Clean and comfortable for first time

March 6, 1935 Small granulating area at lower end Still irritated

March 23, 1935 Dime-sized area at lower end still lacks epithelium
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April 6, 1035 Healed throughout, 14 weeks, one day

April 12, 1936 Soft scar No symptoms

At the first stage the diseased tissue in the posterior perineum is deliberately

Ignored The transverse fold of tissue dividing the plane of the back from

the plane of the perineum is easily seen with the thighs extended, but is less

marked when the thighs are flexed This fold should not be divided In

boiderlme cases, however, we have sometimes saved the patient a second stage

by tunneling under it for a short distance when this maneuver would suffice

to remove all the diseased tissues The cavity resulting from the first stage

excision is kept packed and allowed to heal except for the sinus remaining at

or below its lower end

We believe it is important that the first wound should have been healed

foi several weeks or even months before the second stage is undertaken The
tliiee appended case reports illustrate this point

Case I —H K Seven weeks after first stage, when wound was filled by granulation

tissue but not yet epithelialized, the second stage was carried out, creating a small cavity

whose upper wall was formed by the granulation tissue of the healing wound Within

two weeks all the granulation tissue of the upper wound melted away, leaving a single

long shallow cavity which took 14 weeks and two days to heal The final result was good
Case 2 —C D Wound of first stage was allowed to stay healed for 12 days Within

two weeks of the second stage most of the upper wound had broken down and melted

away as if by a cytolytic ferment Final healing took 12 weeks and two days The final

result was good

Case 3 —A R Three months was allowed to elapse after the first wound had healed

before undertaking the second stage The first wound stayed intact and the second wound
healed readily m seven weeks and three days, resulting in a neat linear scar

At the second stage the dissection is earned up to the lower border of the

healed wound The resulting cavity is shoit for its depth and easy to keep

packed, so that .fecal contamination and unnecessary motion are minimized

Even under the best circumstances, however, the lower wound is more trouble-

some than the upper, since it lacks the splinting effect of underlying bony

stiucttires, is more vascular, and is subject to greater contamination

Affei Cme—The original dressing is intended to minimize postoperative

pain, bleeding and sepsis The cavity is lined with sterile gauze soaked m
thromboplastin, and then moie gauze is introduced, soaked m a very mild

antiseptic such as aqueous metaphen, mercurochrome (2 per cent), or hex-

ylresorcmol until the cavity is snugly, but not tightly, packed, an analgesic

paste such as butesm or nupercaine ointment is spread over the skin edges A
large sterile pad is then tightly held m place by two wide strips of adhesive

plaster across the back

The patient is allowed to walk home at once unless he has taken a gen-

eral anesthetic, when he is kept m the hospital at least over night He is

warned to hold the lower edge of his dressing m against the base of his spine

during defecation to avoid soiling If comfortable, he may return to work the

first day after operation

The outer pad is changed as necessary, but the pack is not removed until
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the fouith day No coagulant is used at this or at subsequent diessmgs We
piefei not to use butesm ointment again after the fiist dressing since having

seen t\^o cases of butesm dermatitis appaiently resulting We have found

liquid obtimdia useful in subsequent dressings of painful wounds, though its

odor IS rather pionounced After the second dressing, the wound is repacked

as often as necessaiy until all neciotic tissue has disappeaied, usually m about

one week

Fiom the time the wound becomes clean until it has filled with granulation

as much as it w ill, dressings may be done as fai apart as twuce a week During

this phase of healing oui object is to do nothing to inhibit the growth of tissue

cells and if possible, to stimulate their growth A balance must therefoie be

stiuck between too gieat ardor m the use of chemicals to destroy bacteria,

(and at the same time tissue cells) and too gieat apathy tow'ards harmful bac-

tciial iinasion of the w'ound Only by personal supei vision of the wound

can such a balance be struck We have found the use of zinc peroxide oint-

ment in the depths of the W'ound helpful wdien w^e employed an active prepara-

tion, and apparently harmless when w'e used an ineit one, m accordance with

Mclcney's'’’ experience m othei conditions Care of the surrounding skin

must not be neglected dining this time We allow several layeis of adhesive

jilastei to accumulate befoie lemoving them, cleaning the skin wnth ether,

painting it w ith tincture of benzoin, and starting a fresh accumulation of ad-

hesne in a new place At each diessing the skin about the wfound is shaved

and cleansed and coveied with a thin pioteclive coating of zinc oxide ointment

In the piesent senes we thought it necessaiy to trim aw'ay bits of doubtful-

looking granulation tissue in 27 cases with scissois, in 33 cases wnth a sharp

cui ettc, and in four othei s w'lth the cautery, sometimes with the help of novo-

cain but more often not We feel sine that a ceitam numbei of failures were

prevented in this w ay

Small plastic procedures w^ere earned out before the wmund w'-as healed

m nine cases One was dissecting up a skin flap which had giowm dowm to

the wall of the wound because the packing had fallen out and remained out

foi a week Foui consisted of trimming off a laised skin edge wdnch had

become epithelialized on its undei side One of these edges was a cornei

formed by a transveise, accessoiy incision Anothei procedure w’'as the ex-

cision of a strip of skin betw'een the incision and a lateial opening, w'hich

till eatened to turn into a tubed graft Thi ee w^ei e skin incisions made parallel

to the w'ound to hasten the final stage of scai foi mation by removing tension

fiom scars wdiich showed a tendency to longitudinal cracking

As the granulating tissue appioaches the level of the skin, new epithelium

begins to grow across it from the skin edges At this stage we change to a

dressing designed to stimulate epithelial giow'th A stiip of sterile gauze

soaked in thioglycerol is laid along the wmiind and thickly coveied with zinc

oxide ointment to keep the thioglyceiol from soaking up into the diy part of

the dressing Although we have been unable to piove it quantitatively, our
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chmcal observations convince us that thioglycerol does piomote epithelial

growth ®

Scm Foimation—In wounds which heal rapidly there appears to be a

very perfect synchi onization between the gianulation and epithelial tissues,

the former slowing down as it approaches a normal depth, the latter speeding

up to form a level scar In many wounds, however, due to the inteivention

of unfavorable factors, this synchronization is lacking When the epithelializa-

tion IS too slow, the granulation tissue may grow up beyond the normal level,

forming a sort of coxcomb which has to be kept trimmed down until the

epithelium can grow across We have not seen this happen when thioglycerol

was being used

When the granulation is too slow, the epithelium begins growing down
into a groove or cavity for which it will eventually form a lining We no

longer make any effort to prevent this development, as our follow-up examina-

tions have shown that most of the resulting depressed scais tend m time to

assume a normal level When the gioove into which epithelium is growing

IS very narrow, however, a surprising phenomenon is often observed In-

stead of growing down the walls of the groove, the epithelial membrane will

bridge straight across, leaving an empty space beneath its under surface If

this IS not prevented, a false scar will be formed, which will latei break down
revealing one or more indolent granulating cavities of varying depths About

20 per cent of our cases exhibited this phenomenon

Where both granulation tissue and epithelium aie too slow the wound is

in danger of becoming essentially a chionic ulcei Aftei failing to stimulate

tissue growth by various means, we have several times succeeded in obtaining

a satisfactory scai by the use of pm-point skin grafts

Healmg Twie of Wounds—The time required for complete healing of the

wound is accurately known in 114 cured cases (Table I)

It will be noted that the time is less than 14 weeks m 90 per cent of the

cases, less than 12 weeks m 80 per cent, and less than ten weeks m 64 per cent,

with a minimum of five weeks The 10 pei cent of patients whose wounds

took longer than 14 weeks to heal present an interesting and complicated

problem After tabulating the size of the wounds, the healing time, and the

sex of the patients, we are convinced that the sex and size of wound play no

significant role 111 the rate of healing We are unable to generalize about tbe

rate of healing since we feel that all of the factors to be discussed under the

head of complications must play significant parts

Other things being equal, the comparative usefulness of a method must

be judged First, by whether it cures the patient
, and second, by how long

it takes to do it A long healing time is obviously undesirable, and every-

thing should be done to shorten it We believe, however, that those patients

who took so long to heal would probably not have been cured at all by other

methods, for the factors which in other methods produce failures produce

only delay in this In other words, we believe that this method is fool-proof

to a high degree
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Complications—Bleeding Postoperative bleeding, which was encoun-

teicd eight times in om hospital senes and twice in piivate piactice, was nevei

of serious consequence It appealed to be due to one of two causes—imper-

fect hemostasis, vith bleeding within 24 houis, or opening of a small vessel

due to the sepaiation of a slough between the sixth and eighteenth post-

opeiatne day In tliiee cases the bleeding took place within 24 hours, m the

othei se\cn it occuiicd 6, 7, 7, 7, 12, 18, 18 days aftei opeiation The
bleeding ^\as stopped in ^l^e cases by cleaning out the clot and applying a

flesh gauze pack In the othei five cases the bleeding vessel was seen and

cither ciushcd vith a hemostat, cauterized, 01 ligated The wounds healed

T\nLE I

2.A

22

20

18

16

in 12
I-
z
UJ

o 8

a.

HEALING TIME IN 114 CASES

CASES NOT CHARTED = 26

ll-HEALED BUT EXACT TIME

NOT KNOWN
5 LOST
A-DONE IN TWO STAGES
A-TOO RECENT
2 FAILURES

IIA- CASES SHOWN ON CHART
lAO- TOTAL

I iTl.
8 10 12

TIME IN WEEKS
14 16 18 20 22 24

1 1^1
26 28

noimally in all of these ten cases, and all ten patients aie cuied and symptom

free

We believe that better opeiative technic will i educe both types of bleed-

ing to a minimum During excision each small artery must be diiectly

cauteiized as it appears The temptation is to ignore a little bleeder foi the

moment and defer the contiol of hemonhage until the excision has been com-

pleted This delay gives an occasional vessel an oppoitumty to retiact and

escape cauterization, only to reopen and bleed when the local adrenalin efifect

has worn ofif and the patient’s blood pi essure has become elevated by activity

Excessive slough in the wound is always caused by tiying to divide tissue

when it IS lelaxed instead of held undei tension The cautery then boils and

fries the tissue but cannot divide it cleanly At the end of an operation, the
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surgeon’s left hand should be lame from holding the tissue forceps while his

right hand should have exerted no force whatever in the manipulation of the

cautery Excessive slough not only predisposes to secondary hemorrhage,

but causes pain and delays healing

Pain—The majority of the patients in this series required no sedation,

lost no sleep, and experienced nothing other than soreness on sitting down
during the first few days after operation The discomfort was invariably

greatest between the third and fifth day, as this is the time when the de-

vitalized tissue IS separating, and since the most severe pain has been noted

m the cases of patients having the gieatest amount of slough, we have con-

cluded that the pain is caused chiefly by the exposure of sensory nerve fila-

ments to the irritating influence of gauze, dischaiges, and air Slough

associated with skin oi with sacral fascia causes the most pain because these

structures are more sensitive than fat Direct bums of the sacral fascia are

capable of causing immediate pain

Seven patients experienced severe pain, in four instances sufficient to

bring them back to the Emergency Ward after operation In one the pain

began on the day of operation and reached its height on the fifth postoperative

day In the others the pain started about 48 hours aftei operation and in-

creased up to the fifth day They became comfortable between the seventh

and fourteenth postoperative day In two of these cases the excision had

been performed by surgeons who were trying it for the first time, and in

another a defective cauteiy was employed The other thiee excisions were

all very extensive, but should not, for that reason alone, have resulted in

painful wounds Six of the painful wounds healed m 7, 8, 10, ii, ii, and 15

weeks respectively The seventh will be discussed in connection with abscess

formation

Fungus Infection—Repeated clinical observations have led us to believe

that many instances of delayed healing, and some failures, are caused by the

spread of a fungus infection from the patient’s perineum or feet to the

pilonidal wound This complication is characterized by arrested progress,

tenderness or pain and sometimes itching, a disagreeable sour odor, and a

white, moist, crumbling skin edge around the wound It is relieved by the

application of any simple fungicide, for example Two parts each of acid

sahcyl and sulphuris praec
,
and 30 parts of petrolat (MGH ointment

No 20) This ointment may safely be used in either full or half strength

The condition has been observed in vaiying degrees in perhaps 30 cases in

our present series In retrospect we think it likely that many of our cases of

prolonged healing were due to this unrecognized complication Three striking

cases are appended

Case I —R J ,
female, age 26, had a ^ ery small excision, and progress was excellent

for SIX weeks, when the patient complained of soreness, itching, and sour smell which she

had not noticed before This increased for two weeks inspite of frequent dressings At

eight weeks the marginal skin looked boggy and white, the macerated epithelium could

be scraped off, revealing a bluish, inert base The resemblance to macerated skin between
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the toes in epidci niophj tosis i\as so niaiKcd that we applied MGH ointment No 20 to

the whole wound as an tvpcinncnt Within four dajs all her symptoms had ceased, and
healing was conijiktc two weeks later, ten w’eeks and four days after operation

Case 2 —S S, male, age 21, had a small excision, did well, and was almost healed

nt nine weeks He then complained of itching, soreness and a sour smell The wound had
paitialh broken down with maceration of the skin edges and loss of new epithelium in

spots He got woisc for two weeks MGH ointment No 20j^, w'as then started, the

semptoms disappeared, and the wound was all healed 12 weeks and six days after operation

Case 3 —P S ,
male, age 22, liad a small excision, w'lth a resultant unusually clean

wound and rapid healing up to 20 daes The skin edges then became macerated, granula-

tion tissue edematous pi ogress stopped, and the patient eomplained of soreness At four

weeks a sour odor was present in the wound, and the patient complained of itching

M G H ointment No 20 was applied At fi\c weeks the symptoms had ceased, granulation

tissue looked nornnl, a thin film of epithelium was growing out from the skin edges The
wound was complctcK healed at nine weeks

AbKds Foimaiwu —The convalescence of six patients was complicated

In the fonnation of an abscess All six opeiations had been performed undei

local ancstiiesia, but m onl)’' tw 0 cases could this have been a factoi In one

an abscess appealed 4 cm fiom the wound seven days after opeiation and

lequircd incision and diainage thiough the intact skin It then subsided

rapidly, and coinalescencc was uneventful In the othei, excision w'as carried

out m spite of w'hat appeared to be a pimple, but probably w'^as a small

furuncle, i cm fiom the mtdhne opposite the centei of the tncision By the

fouith day tenderness was maiked and poultices w^ete instituted On the

eighth day pain brought the patient to the Emergency Ward wdiere, after 48

hours of poulticing, an abscess at the site of the pimple opened spontaneously

and discharged one-half ounce of pus An additional abscess appeared on

cither side of the incision, both of wduch lequired incision and drainage

Convalescence w'as uneventful

We believe that novocain should not be injected through an infected area

into a clean one wdiich is not going to be given ample diainage by the impend-

ing excision Foi this leason w^e limit ourselves to a midline, intradeimal

wheal of novocain along the line of incision, extending the anesthetic field

by injection undei the skin edge only so fai as we expect to undercut it We
anesthetize the sensitive sacial fascia only under exceptional cii cumstances,

and then wnth misgivings Whenevei it appeals that extensive scarring will

force us to violate these piinciples, we piefer to use a geneial anesthetic

Genet al anesthesia was used m 14 out of 148 excisions

In three cases an abscess ajipeaied neai to, but apparently unconnected

W'lth the w'ound of excision fiom six to seven wrecks aftei opeiation, and all

required evacuation of the pus by incision and diainage Better care of the

skin might have pi evented them In none of the five cases mentioned did

the abscess inteifeie wnth a successful outcome The fifth case presented a

complication wdneh is foitunately rare The patient w'as a stolid man, age

40, w'ho had, at operation, “hair in the midline with scar and inflammatory

tissue extending three inches into the buttock on the right ” For foui weeks

after operation he was never fiee of pain Rectal examination showed induia-
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tion and tenderness in the right ischiorectal fossa, which on incision through

the buttock, under general anesthesia, proved to be a large abscess com-

municating with the pilonidal wound No opening within the anus or rectum

could be found The patient was immediately relieved of pain, and both his

wounds healed uneventfully, but it is too soon to know whether he is cured

In retrospect it is obvious that a rectal examination should have been made
sooner, as the promptness of his pain suggests that even at the time of opera-

tion extension into the ischiorectal tissues may have been present

Defects in the Scar After Healing—Supofiaal Macetahon In five

cases small areas of superficial maceration appeared in the scar from 12 days

to one year after healing In each instance there was evidence of poor hygiene

and lack of care of the scar When this was remedied the maceiations dis-

appeared in from two to seven days All patients, on discharge, are instructed

to wash and powder the scar daily, and protect it by a small strip of absorbent

cotton held in place by the underwear After several month the scar is usually

tough enough to take care of itself

Longitudinal Ci acking —Of this there were four instances, occurring from

17 days to one and one-half years after healing, no crack exceeding i 5 cm
in length, and none taking longer than eight days to heal They all were due

to some sort of physical violence, such as a fall in the sitting position A
fifth patient scratched his wound open in his sleep, because of intolerable

itching during hot weather, seven days after it had healed Healing was again

complete in three weeks

Budging—In about 20 per cent of the wounds the last epithelium to foim

showed a tendency to bridge across narrow defects instead of growing down

into them In one case we neglected to cut back this bridging epithelial

membrane, so that seven days after healing was appaiently complete a pm-

hole-sized opening was discovered in the scar A probe introduced through

it entered a granulating cavity i cm deep and 0 5 cm wide, containing no

evidence of a sinus m its floor 01 walls After a few days of packing the

cavity healed up from the bottom to an intact scar

Epithelial Pouches—In three cases a pouch was formed by the down-

growth of epithelium into a fairly deep granulating cavity One was 2 cm
deep with an intact lining of dry skin, and caused no symptoms The two

others became inflamed three and one-half and seven months after healing,

apparently due to poor hygiene, and presented a picture similar to omphalitis

Both required small plastic procedures to enable the patients to keep their

scars clean Pouch formation is merely an exaggerated form of the depressed

scar, which usually tends to flatten out spontaneously as the scar tissue

becomes soft

Supei fliious Skin—Two patients developed completely epithelialized bridges

of skin beneath which a finger in one case and a piobe in the other could be

passed The larger resulted from the surgeon’s unwise emplo3unent of a sec-

ond incision parallel to the midline incision when he found himself unable to

reach a lateral extension of scar tissue from the midline In the process of
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healing, the nitei veiling stiip of skin tubed itself, the new epithelium glowing

completely acioss undeineath it In the second case the skin tubed itself

between the midhne incision and an unusuall)’- laige lateial sinus opening

This deielopment was pi evented in seveial othei cases by saciificing such

naiiow bands of skin Although such bizarre skin foimations may cause no

SAinptoms, they delay healing and should be avoided When scai tissue can-

not be leached b}^ undei cutting fiom the midhne, it should be exposed by a

second incision at i ight angles but nevei parallel to the midhne incision

Late Abscess Fo) mation—Oui most tioublesome case was one in which

an indolent abscess foimed in the low^ei end of the scat one month after the

wound had become healed, and continued to diain foi two months before the

patient i etui ned to the clinic Believing that this abscess cavity, even though

It contained no haii or epithelium, w^as capable of pioducing a peisistent sinus,

we excised it wnth the cautery The wmund then healed after 27 weeks of

packing, and has lemamed healed for seveial months Fungus infection ap-

pealed to be a factor m the unusually slow' healing, and may have been

concerned also in the foimation of the abscess

Residual Symptoms—Of the patients knowm to be cuied foi at least one

}ear, 70 (49 male, 21 female) have been questioned about postheahng symp-

toms Fifty (71 pel cent) have no symptoms and are nevei conscious of

their wound Eighteen (26 pei cent) have, 01 have had, symptoms of minimal

magnitude Two (3 per cent) have lesidual pain Thus, 97 pei cent of

this unselected gioup have complete 01 almost complete fieedom fiom residual

S) mptoms

The nimimal symptoms fall into tw'o geneial classes Those associated with

long sitting on a soft substance, 7 e

,

piessuie, and those due to other activities

01 conditions, or having no knowm association wuth anything

Of the II patients m the fiist class, five described a “faint dull pain” on

rising In one case this ceased after one yeai, in another aftei one and one-

half yeais Thiee patients still have it, but one only after a long automobile

diive Tw'o patients desciibed “discomfoi t,” and one each “soreness,” “heavy

feeling,” “numb feeling,” and “pulling sensation
”

Of the seven patients 111 the second class, two described dull pain off and

on during damp w'eather, one had a single twinge of pain two yeais after

healing, one has “occasional slight momentaiy pain,” one had “slight pain”

for thiee w'eeks, one has itching m w'arm w'eather, and one has a “tight sen-

sation on stooping over sometimes
”

The two patients with moie than minimal symptoms are of interest from

a diagnostic as w'ell as a theiapeutic point of view Both were females, and

both had smaller than aveiage wounds

Case I —A B
, a Negress, for one and one-half years after healing, had been suf-

fering from what she described as "an ache like a toothache” which prevented her lying

on her back or slouching in a chair It always came on after long sitting and occasionally

at other times She said the pain never radiated Examination showed an intact, soft, linear
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scar 5 cm long There was slight tenderness over the sacrococcygeal joint, but no pain

on manipulation of the coccyx through the rectal wall

Case 2 —C D
, was symptom-free for six months after healing She then started

doing gymnastics and began to notice that it caused pain in the wound, as did playing tennis

during the summer, until by fall, sitting down for long periods also caused an aching pain,

described as a dull ache at the lower end of the sacrum and sometimes radiating “up the

spine” Examination showed an intact, soft, freely movable, almost invisible linear scar,

with tenderness confined to the sacrococcvgeal joint, but no pain on moving the coccyx

from behind or through the rectum

In reviewing the phenomena of lesidual symptoms, we find nothing that

throws any direct light on its mechanism Of the 20 patients concerned, 18

had wounds of average or smaller than average size Theie is nothing about

the rate of healing or the resultant scars which singles these individuals out

fiom the rest The only finding which may be of any significance is the sex

incidence of those suffering from residual symptoms We found an equal

number of males and females, instead of the 3 i ratio characteristic of the

series as a whole

If this sex incidence of those having residual symptoms is more than a

coincidence, it suggests that the anatomic differences 111 the male and female

pelvis may be concerned Duncan' has pointed out that these differences

expose the female coccyx to more trauma than that of the male, which is rela-

tively well protected by its more pronounced foiwaid curve Other things

being equal, this difference may account foi the high relative incidence of

painful coccyx in females (97 pei cent) and the high incidence of pilonidal

sinus m males (66 to 80 pei cent), since the trauma which plays a role in

the etiology of pilonidal sinus m males is in females absorbed by the more

prominent coccyx After operation foi pilonidal sinus, however, the situa-

tion becomes altered, for m both sexes theie is now scar tissue overlying the

coccyx, but in the female it is more exposed to direct tiauma than in the

male Assuming that trauma to scat tissue could cause such symptoms as

we have observed, the sex distribution might be accounted for on this basis

If no other factors than scar tissue and tiauma be responsible, however, it is

odd we do not find residual symptoms m all cases, since these same factors

must be present in all

Our experience leads us to the conclusion that a certain incidence of such

residual symptoms as we have described is unavoidable following surgery in

the sacrococcygeal region, and that if they are not mentioned by other ob-

servers it does not mean they are not there, but that they have not been

looked for

Failures—In the case of two patients who were thought to be cured, a

pm-hole opening was later discovered below the bottom of the scar One was

found on routine follow-up examination one year and foui months after the

patient’s last visit, at which his wound was not entirely healed It was a

tiny opening resembling an enlarged pore 2 cm below the lower end of a well

healed scar, and from it protruded two or three hairs It had not caused

symptoms, and the patient was not conscious of its presence The other pa-
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tient was examined 13 months aftei his last visit and found to have a pin-hole

opening with a pi oti tiding han just at the lowei end of a well healed scar

It had drained once m a while, but he did nothing about it as it “didn’t bother

him much ’’

These small openings were missed, presumably because at the time of

opeiation they contained no hair Even had they been seen, as with more

care they would have been, it is piobable that the same opeiative procedure

would still have been earned out, but with the expectation of a second stage

if developments should prove it to be necessary That is what will be done

now with eveiy piospect of cure, but honesty demands that these two cases

be rated as failui es at the present time

Summary—A series of 140 patients with a 3 i male to female distribu-

tion, all treated b}’^ cautery excision and open packing, is desciibed

The rationale of this method of treatment is discussed

The technic of cautery excision and caie of the wound is leviewed m the

light of the authoi s’ experience, with pai ticulai 1 eference to complications

The results of treatment are presented in some detail

CONCLUSIONS

Since, in a personal expeiience with some 400 cases of pilonidal sinus we
have not yet seen one communicating with the neural canal, we conclude that

It IS a rare occuirence Roentgenographic examination with iodized oil in-

jection is supeifluous except in markedly atypical cases

We have never seen cancer develop in a pilonidal sinus

Undei ideal conditions foi visualizing the gross pathology of pilonidal

sinuses e

,

cautery excision) we have seen none extending into the sacral

hiatus, sacrococcygeal joint, or beneath the sacial aponeuiosis

The two essentials for cure are (i) Removal of diseased tissue, and

(2) solid healing of the wound

Though the technic of removing diseased tissue is ummpoitant compared

with the subsequent treatment of the wound, we see no advantage in per-

forming its excision by a difficult proceduie when a simple method is available

(7 e

,

cautery excision)

Because of the unavoidable obstacles to sound healing by first intention, in

pilonidal wounds, we believe that open packing and healing by second inten-

tion will pioduce the highest percentage of cures in unselected cases

In selected cases it may still be desirable to incui the gi eater risk of failure

associated with primary closure foi the sake of shortening the treatment time

in those which succeed
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TREATMENT OF FRACTURES OF THE SHAFT OF THE FEMUR*
AN ANALYSIS OF ONE HUNDRED TWENTY CASES

Robert H Kennedy, MD
New York, N Y

FHOM THE sunoicu SFBMCF BEEBM^N STBEFT IIOhriTlI., new tore I. 1

Frvciurl of the shaft of the femui is a common, seveie mjuiy, fre-

quently lesulting m death, peimanent disability oi piolonged invalidism Any
mfoimation which ma}'’ aid in impioving these lesults should be made avail-

able We can deteimme whether ceitain types of tieatment should be con-

tinued onl}' by knowing what can be expected of them The evaluation of a

method depends upon a compaiison of an analysis of a group of cases so

treated vith analyses of othei methods We have analyzed 120 consecutive

cases of recent fiacture of the shaft of the femui tieated by the staff of

the Beekman Stieet Hospital, fiom Januaiy, 1924, to Maich, 1932 It seems

^\orth while to make these obseivations available m oidei that other methods,

as the}’ have been 01 are dcMsed, may be compaied ivitb them, m older to

determine then relative value

Befoie the War of 1914-1918, the usual handling of these patients con-

sisted of reduction under anesthesia followed by immobilization by plastei

encasement Sporadic attempts had been made to intioduce ti action in the

foim of Buck’s extension 01 inseition of a Stemman pm and also open re-

duction with internal fixation None of these methods made much piogiess,

and 1 eduction and plaster encasement continued to be the loutme tieatment

This was difficult to carry out in compound fiactures and, m all types, resulted

in shoitened limbs, poor w’eight beaiing axes and loss of joint function with

appalling regularity

At the commencement of the wai, application of a plastei encasement or

internal fixation of fragments w’as the common piocedure in compound frac-

tuies of the femui It soon became evident that the lesults of eithei method

w’eie too unsatisfactoiy to continue their use Ti action methods became pop-

ular, at first by pull on the skin and later by pull diiectly upon the distal

fiagment of bone

On leturning to civil piactice many suigeons leveited to the plastei en-

casement of both simple and compound fractuies, but the majoiity of those

wnth a particulai interest in fiactures continued to use some foim of trac-

tion The lattei believed that the oiiginal length, piopei axis and complete

function w’ere to be desiied in eveiy case, and that these results weie difficult

to obtain following immobilization by a plastei bandage

Beekman Stieet Hospital was leoiganized in 1924, and tbe senior mem-

*Read before the New York Surgical Society, March 10, 1937 Submitted for pub-

lication, May 22, 1937
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bers of the new surgical staff had all had war experience They were uni-

formly in favor of some form of traction and against the use of a plaster

encasement unless the type of fracture was such that slipping after reduction

seemed unlikely The institution is a geneial hospital of loo beds with a

single operating room The house staff has a lotating service It receives

many infected cases and is in a district where gas bacillus infection is com-
mon These are the chief reasons wlty it was thought that open operative

reduction should not be employed by the staff unless othei methods had

proved unsatisfactory That is, open reduction was not performed as a pri-

mary treatment of choice in fractures of the shaft of the femur Howevei,

for several years, any open operative bone work has been in chaige of one

surgeon only This arrangement was begun after the period which this

report summarizes

The patients to be considered have been treated by some ten surgeons,

although each case has had the advantage of general staff discussions of the

details of the treatment We believe that the proper transportation of the

patient to, and within, the hospital is a major factor in treatment The
routine use of fixed traction on our ambulances was insisted upon during

the latter half of the period considered

There were 17 early deaths in this senes Fourteen had multiple, severe

injuries of which the fracture of the femur foimed only a part One died

within 48 hours of alcoholism and delirium tiemens One patient had frac-

tures of both femora, one of which was compound A debridement of this

was effected and adhesive plaster traction instituted He died within 24 hours

from a cerebral embolism The other instance of eaily death occurred in a

case of severe compound comminuted fiactuie of the lower thud of the shaft

with severe hemorrhage FIis condition was such that only packing of the

wound was feasible the first day A debridement was effected on the second

day, and an amputation through the site of fracture on the fourth day, on

account of gangrene of the leg from disturbance of the blood supply The

patient died on the sixth day The timg of death in these 17 cases is shown

in Table I

Table I

TIME OF DEATH IN 1 7 EARLY MORTALITIES

No of

Time Elapsed Cases

Within 2 hours 6

Between 2 and 12 hours 6 (Three of these were compound, skeletal traction had

been instituted in one)

Between 12 and 24 hours 2

Dunng the second day i (Compound, skeletal traction had been instituted)

Dunng the fifth day i (In skeletal traction)

Dunng the sixth day i (Amputation)

In addition to the death following amputation, two other patients had

amputations and survived One tvas a child, age nine, who had an extensively
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comminuted compound fiactuie of the middle thud of the shaft with macer-
ation of the soft parts of the leg A tiansfusion was given shortly after ad-

mission followed within 24 hours by a second transfusion and a disarticula-

tion thiough the knee On the twenty-third day an elective amputation was
pei formed thiough the middle of the thigh The other patient had a closed

fracture of the middle thud with extensive hemoirhage into the thigh By the

fifth da} he had developed a deep cellulitis of the thigh In spite of surgical

tieatment, the cellulitis continued to extend and an amputation, through the

uppei third of the thigh, was perfoimed on the nineteenth day

Theie remain loi patients a\ailable foi more detailed analysis of their

treatment Since the problem vanes somewhat in different regions, the series

has been divided into three gioups the upper, middle, and lower thirds

Uppci Thud—This group does not include fiactures of the greater

or lesser trochanter nor intertrochanteric fiactures, except when these ac-

company, as relatively unimportant featuies, fiactures of the upper third of

the femur in the same patient

Theie were 17 patients in the gioup, 14 males and 3 females Their

ages ranged from 5 to 15 yeais, 2, 16 to 29, 4, 30 to 39, 4, 40 to 49, i
, 50

to 59, 2, 60 to 69, 4 Theie weie no compound fractures Four were com-

minuted

The causes varied fiom slipping on a banana peel or a rug to falling six

stories, four stories and fiom an elevated lailroad platform to the street

Only foui weie the result of motoi accidents In 11 instances the trauma

seemed severe and in six relatively slight The appearance of the roentgeno-

gram did not vary greatly, irrespective of the severity of the violence Two
persons were struck locally with heavy objects and three others believed

that they had sustained a diiect blow on the upper thigh in falling short dis-

tances Whethei the fracture was due to direct 01 indiiect violence in the

others was undetei mined

In one instance the lesser trochanter formed a pait of the long distal

fragment, in one case it was broken off sepaiately, in another both the

greatei and lesser trochanters were broken off separately, and in a fourth

the greater trochantei was separated In one patient there was a long

oblique fractuie commencing just below the lesser trochanter and in addition

a transverse fracture in the middle thud of the femur This patient had

other serious injuries m addition which increased his disability namely,

fracture of the bodies of the second and thud lumbar vertebrae, fracture of

the patella and calcaneus on the same side as the fractured femur, and frac-

ture of the tarsal scaphoid and second metatarsal on the opposite side Three

other patients had complicating injuries as follows Fractures of the pelvis

,

laceration of the brain and fractuie of the olecranon process and multiple

fractures of the pelvis, fractuie of two ribs

The typical displacements in this fracture are abduction, flexion and ex-

ternal rotation of the pioximal fragment, as a result of the action of the

muscles attached to the trochanters and the intertrochanteric line In most
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of these patients the first i oentgenologic examination was made with the ex-

tiemity in emeigency ti action In spite of this traction, nine of the initial

1 oentgenograms showed, to some extent, the typical deformity, which makes
this type so difficult to ti eat

The first definitive treatment m the hospital was adhesive plaster ti ac-

tion with Thomas splint suspension in ten patients, ice tongs in six, and over-

head ti action to both legs in a child, age five The adhesive plaster traction

treatment was unsatisfactory in four instances In one of these a closed

1 eduction, undei geneial anesthesia, was attempted on the fifth day and a

plastei spica applied, an open i eduction with Lane plating was effected and

a plastei spica again applied on the eleventh day because the reduction was
not maintained In two other patients ice tongs weie substituted, and in

one a Steinman pm was introduced through the distal portion of the femur

That IS, the final tieatment was skeletal ti action in nine instances, adhesive

plaster tiaction in six, open i eduction in one and oveihead traction in one

In using adhesive plaster, the fiist weight applied varied between I2 and

40 pounds, being 15 pounds in five cases, the permanent weight was usually

15 pounds With skeletal tiaction the initial weight applied varied between

20 and 35 pounds, averaging 2714 pounds It is evident that, m general, ad-

hesive plaster was employed wheie it was thought less traction was neces-

sary, since the effective pull averaged only slightly moie than one-third as

much In addition six of these ten cases occuried during the fiist three

yeais of the period reported, at which time we employed skeletal tiaction

less frequently In five instances the adhesive traction tieatment was com-

menced immediately after admission and was satisfactory foui times It

was begun the day after admission three times, twice unsatisfactorily, and

not until the second day twice, being unsatisfactory once

When roentgenlogic examination demonstrated that the desired position

had been attained, 15 pounds was the usual amount of skeletal traction main-

tained Skeletal traction was not removed until the one hundred ninth day

in the patient with fractuies of both the uppei and middle thirds of the

femui One patient died of embolism on the seventeenth day Omitting

these two, the tongs were removed in the remaining seven patients between

the twentieth and forty-eighth days, averaging 38 days In all but one in-

stance adhesive plaster traction was substituted, usually with 15 pounds’

weight Omitting the same two patients as above and also the case of open

reduction, in the remaining 14 all tiaction was removed at from 38 to 83 days,

avei aging 62 days One patient, from whom all traction was removed on the

sixtieth day, lefractured on the seventy-first day, when commencing to use

a walking caliper splint He had an open reduction perfoimed on the seventy-

sixth day, with application of a Lane plate, followed by traction suspension

with a weight of ten pounds attached to adhesive plastei

We know that nine patients obtained solid union and one died For vari-

ous reasons the remaining seven could not be followed, but the condition when

last seen gave no 1 eason to suspect that they would not obtain union
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The time of fiist appearance of any callus, as demonsti ated loentgenolog-

ically, IS mentioned on 14 charts This varied between 28 and 65 days and
a^elaged 42 days Since the usual peiiod between 1 oentgenologic examina-

tions at this stage m treatment was two to thiee weeks, this figuie cannot rep-

lesent, accuiately, the fiist appeal ance of callus The precise time of ap-

peal ance of firm union or solid union is not mentioned on enough chaits

to make this figuie of an)’- value

Ice tongs or a Steinman pm was employed 111 nine instances One patient

died of pulmonaiy embolism on the seventeenth day, with no infection of

the tong vounds In thiee othei patients the wounds remained clean Five

became infected One vas tiansferied to another hospital ii days after re-

moval of the Steinman pin, and the lesult is not known One still had a

puiulent dischaige 30 days aftei lemoval of the tongs, but this condition is

not mentioned in the notes foi the following thi ee weeks, aftei which he was

lost track of Another still had a dischaiging wound foui and one-half

months aftei removal, when he disaj^peaied One drained foi at least six

months, but we know’ that nine months later he had no tiouble foi many
months Anothei drained for eight months aftei lemoval, but following the

extiusion of a small sequestium the w’ound healed and lemained so Some
of these cases did not diain continuously, but w’ould apparently heal, only to

open again after a few’ w’eeks

One patient died duimg tieatment, and w’e have the late result noted 111

only SIX others Foui w’eie Ai, E^, F4 (Massachusetts Geneial Hospital lat-

ing) One w’as Ai, Ej, F-j We gave him F3, because his knee motion w’as

from 180 to 80 degiees, and he had peisistent edema of the leg, one year

and four months after injuiy He sustained a lefiacture thiough his callus

on the seventy-fiist day, and had an open 1 eduction on the seventy-sixth day

Anothei patient w’as given A4, Eo, F3 He had not letuined to woik at the

end of three years on account of the fractuie of tw’o lumbar veitebrae He
W’as given F 5, because he had 90 degiees flexion at the knee

We do not believe that these patients aie usually satisfactorily treated in

plaster encasements While w’e used adhesive plastei ti action in six of our

early cases w’lth fairly satisfactoiy lesults, it failed in foui othei cases, and we
do not believe it should be used geneially Oveihead, bilateral adhesive ti ac-

tion IS satisfactoiy in patients undei five yeais of age Skeletal ti action gives

excellent anatomic and functional lesults, but an incidence of infection of

the wounds of 55 per cent is a seveie indictment of the piocedure 01 of oui

method of using it At piesent Ave would employ the Kirschner wire for

skeletal traction, instead of ice tongs 01 a Steinman pm It has been our ex-

pel lence that superficial soft pait infections aie even moie common with the

use of Kirschnei w’lie than with the tongs 01 pm, but that piolonged dis-

charge aftei lemoval of the wiie, which we considei an evidence of bone

involvement, is rare

Middle Thud—There weie 74 patients in this gioup, 64 males and 10

females Then ages were as follows up to 16 years, 42 ,
16 to 29, 9 , 30 to 39,
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6, 40 to 49, 8, 50 to 59, 6, 60 to 69, 3 Twenty-five were the result of mo-
tor vehicle accidents, and the next most common cause was falling from a

height Two were compound and two were comminuted fractures The fact

that there were 42 children in this group is important in the incidence of this

fracture, for the hospital covers a laige business, but small residential, dis-

trict, in which there are comparatively few children We shall discuss the

children’s group sepaiately Fifteen of these were not over five years of age

The roentgenologic repoits state that there were ii transverse, ten oblique

and four spiral fractures Overriding is mentioned as being present m 19
instances Some of these occuned in the eaily years before we employed
traction splints on the ambulance, and some weie brought in by conveyance

other than an ambulance Oveniding is rarely seen when a fixed traction

splint has been applied befoie admission Without it, marked overriding

is chaiacteristic in middle third fractures

Eleven patients had additional injuries as follows Concussion of the

brain, three, fracture of the skull, thiee, huineius, two, nose, one, jaw, one,

and patella, one

The first definitive treatment in the hospital for the 15 patients under

SIX years of age was overhead adhesive traction to both lower extremities

m ten instances (Bryant traction) This was continued until union was ob-

tained in every case We do not beheA'e overhead traction to one extremity

only should ever be employed Closed reduction and a plaster spica was em-

ployed three times It was satisfactorj'^ m only one instance In another case

it was employed three times before being satisfactory In a third patient,

aftei the reduction was unsatisfactory once, adhesive plaster traction with a

Thomas splint was successful In two cases this latter treatment was em-

ployed primarily, once with a good result and once followed by successful

closed reduction and application of a plaster spica That is, the final treat-

ment was oveihead traction in ten, adhesive plaster traction in two, closed

reduction and application of a plastei spica in three Bryant traction is an

excellent method foi patients under six years of age

For the 27 patients between the ages of six and 15, the Thomas splint

with adhesive plastei ti action was employed as the first tieatment m 21 in-

stances, 17 times satisfactorily Two of the unsatisfactory cases had a sec-

ondary closed reduction under anesthesia with application of plaster spicas

A third patient had a Steinman pin inserted thiough the crest of the tibia,

and the fourth unsatisfactory reduction had an open reduction with kangaroo

tendon suture, interposed muscle being found Fom patients had closed re-

ductions under anesthesia with plastei spica application as their primary

treatment This was successful three times In the other case it was repeated,

and a Thomas splint with adhesive plaster traction was tried, and finally an

open reduction was performed without fixation The two compound fractures

had a debridement, one having a plaster spica applied followed by open re-

duction and wiring on the twenty-sixth day foi malposition, and the other

the insertion of a Steinman pm through the ciest of the tibia That is, the
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final treatment was adhesive plastei ti action in 17, closed reduction and the

application of a plastei spica in five, open reduction in three, and skeletal

ti action in two We believe that closed 1 eduction with the application of a

plastei spica is not usually a satisfactory tieatment In all adhesive plaster

methods we employ manipulation m bed, under anesthesia, in addition, if

satisfactoiy position is not obtained piomptly Traction is immediately re-

instituted

With Bryant traction the weight is the same on each leg and should be

sufficient to just keep the buttocks from touching the bed We do not fix the

trunk to the mattiess or to a Bradfoid frame The weight varies between

four and eight pounds Fifteen pounds was an average weight for adhesive

traction m a Thomas splint It diffeis, naturally, with the size and weight

of the patient Irrespective of the site of fracture, each adhesive plaster stiip

should extend as high on the thigh as possible and should be m one strip,

and not dnided to allow knee movement To attempt the latter loses too

much surface to which adhesive plaster can be attached The final weight for

skeletal traction vas seven to ten pounds

The ten patients treated by Biyant traction had no form of immobiliza-

tion used later The time of removal of traction varied from 37 to 56 days,

a\eragmg 45 days Several of the patients treated m Thomas splints, with

adhesne plaster traction, had the traction removed when union was firm and

plaster spicas applied In ii instances adhesive plaster traction constituted

the entire treatment This was left on for peiiods varying from 23 to 62

days, averaging 47 days One Steinman pm was removed after 65 days with

no further immobilization, and one after 33 days, being followed by the ap-

plication of a plastei spica Seventeen patients had plaster spicas applied as

their final treatment This includes those originally treated by reduction and

plaster encasement, as well as by adhesive plaster traction, skeletal traction

and open reduction The time of lemoval varied from 35 to 169 days after

injury, \vith an average of 78 days Of the older patients in the children’s

group, several used w'^alking calipers after immobilization was discontinued

In the group under six years of age the first roentgenogram showing

callus IS recorded 12 times Roentgenograms are not taken as frequently m
Biyant traction patients as in others, and those showing callus are usually the

first roentgenograms taken aftei the immediate postreduction film The time

of the appearance of callus varied between 14 and 42 days, averaging 24 days

But in eight of the 12 patients it was noted between the fourteenth and nine-

teenth days, so that we may assume that at this age, callus is usually visible

by the end of the second week In the oldei children’s gioup we have reports

on callus formation in 20 instances Because of the type of treatment, roent-

genograms weie taken at more frequent mteivals The time of appearance

of callus was noted between the eleventh and thirty-sixth days, averaging 22

days

In the group under six years of age, the time of appearance of firm union

was noted in eight cases, and varied between 22 and 48 days, averaging 37
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days In the group between the ages of six and 15 it was noted in 15 in-

stances, vaiying between 15 and 84 days, avei aging 41 days

Of the entire 42 childien, four were lost befoie solid union was noted

There was no leason to expect delayed 01 nonunion in any of the latter

We know that solid union was obtained in all the others One patient fell

out of a chair on the fifty-sixth day and refiactuied the femur, union, how-
ever, became solid after 78 days moie One compound fracture, which had

had an open reduction followed by osteomyelitis, did not become solid for

one year Omitting these patients, the time of solid union was noted m nine

of the gioup undei six yeais of age, varying between 25 and 74 days and
averaging 54 days In the group between six and 15 it was noted m 14

instances, varying between 38 and 106 days, averaging 72 days

Of the two Steinman pm cases, the wounds in one remained clean, and in

the othei they became infected and dischaiged foi foui months aftei lemoval,

before remaining healed The two closed fractures which had open reductions

healed without infection The compound fiactuie with open reduction be-

came infected and had delayed union

Of the patients tieated in Biyant ti action, foui showed no shoitenmg,

four, one-half inch and m two there was no lecord Late roentgenograms,

while still m the hospital, showed good axes in five, posterior angulation in

two, anterior and lateral angulation in one, not 1 eported m two Late follow -

up showed F4 in six and no follow-up in four

Some shortening w^as present at the end of treatment in 64 pei cent of

these patients These are not satisfactory results The two patients treated

in skeletal ti action had no shortening Skin ti action lesulted in 62 pei cent,

and reduction and plaster encasement in 85 pei cent shortening It suggests

that immobilization in plastei of pans is not, in general, a lational treatment

Skin traction in this series gave indifferent results

Table II

AMOUNT or SHORTENING IN CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF SIX AND I5

Amount of Shortening

Adhesive

Traction

Immobilization By
Plaster Steinman

Spica Pin Traction

Open
Operation

None 6 I 2 —
yi inch 4 3

— —
yi inch 2 — — I

I inch I 2 — —
xyi inches — I — —
2 inches I* — — I

Not reported I — — I

* This patient signed a release on the thirty-seventh day and was not seen again until the

ninety-second day, when a two-inch shortening was present There had been 7^ inch shorten-

ing at time of discharge

It IS true that many of these extremities regain their normal length wuth

growth, but we cannot consider efficient a tieatment, which attempts to obtain
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end-to-end apposition, if shoitening lesults in the majoiity of cases We have
felt that this gioiip of childien, from six to 15 yeais of age, was the most
difficult in which to obtain a satisfactoiy anatomic lesult in the shaft of the

femui ^^'e hche\ed that it was inadvisable to use a Stemman pin or ice

tongs in the femui on account of possible distuihance of the giowth, unless

this was absolutely necessaiy We do not believe that this objection obtains

for Kirschnei wnie thiough the distal end of the shaft pioximal to the

epiphyseal line

Late roentgenologic examination, wdiile 111 the hospital, showed good axes

in ten, posteiioi angulations m six, and vaiious othei types of angulation m
SIX These angulations w'ere usually slight The lesult was 111 17 patients,

F?, m one tieated by a plaslei encasement, wnth a lestnction of knee motion

still piesent at the end of one }eai, and F„, in the patient with open 1 eduction

follow edb} osteonnehtis

Theie weie 32 patients o\ei 15 years of age wuth fiactuies of the middle

thud of the shaft Theie W'ere no compound and 12 comminuted fractures

m this gioup Nine w^cie appaicntly injuied by diiect violence, le, some

hea\y object stiuck the thigh, 13 as the lesult of motoi accidents, five by

falls from a height and the lemamdei fiom miscellaneous causes Two fiac-

tuies W'ere definitely spnal Oblique fiactures weie about twice as frequent

as tiansveisc fiactuies Nine cases w'eie complicated by other fiactures

(Table III)

Table III

CONCOMITANT TRACTURES IN NINE INSTANCES IN PATIENTS OVER 1 5 YEARS OF AGE

Case r —^Acromion process of scapula

Case 2 —Rib

Case 3—Pelvis

Case 4—Upper extremity of femur, through base of neck, same side

Case 5—Upper extremity of tibia into knee joint, same side

Case 6—Shaft of tibia and fibula, middle third, and fifth metatarsal, same side

Case 7—External cuneiform and fifth metatarsal, same side

Case 8 —Base of skull, mandible, patella and os calcis, opposite side

Case 9 —Dislocated shoulder, supracondylar fracture of femur, opposite side, both patellae,

both fibulae, upper third of shaft

The fiist definitive tieatment was with ice tongs m 24 instances. Stem-

man pm m the lower end of the femur in one, and m the uppei end of the

tibia in one, adhesive plastei traction m six Plaster of pans encasement

w'as not employed m any case as the initial tieatment We believe that satis-

factory 1 eduction cannot usually be maintained following manipulation and,

even if it is primaiily good, the dangei of slipping later within the plaster en-

casement IS too gieat Adhesive plastei ti action was satisfactory in three

and unsatisfactory 111 three instances Tongs weie substituted m two of these

cases The third lefused skeletal traction and was reduced and immobilized

111 a plaster encasement The final tieatment was skeletal traction in 28 in-

stances, adhesive plastei traction 111 thiee, 1 eduction and plastei encasement

111 one
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The initial weight applied with skeletal traction varied from 15 to 40
pounds as follows Fifteen, twice, 20, 5. 25, 5, 30, 4, 35, 8, 40, i, not re-

corded, 3 The greater weights were kept on for periods varying from two
hours to two days and then reduced Fifteen pounds was the usual weight

employed for continued extension Except for one patient, from whom the

tongs slipped on the eighteenth day and adhesive plaster traction was sub-

stituted, skeletal traction was removed at periods varying from 30 to 92 days

and averaging 53 days Plaster of pans encasement was applied on removal

of the traction in two instances, adhesive plaster traction in 24, and no furthei

immobilization twice

The wounds from skeletal traction remained clean in 14 and became in-

fected in 14 instances Discharge from tong wounds at any time, no matter

how superficial, is classed as infection In ten instances the condition was
evidently a soft part infection only, as it cleared up promptly after the tongs

were removed and remained healed In four instances we believe there was

bone infection as a result of the insertion of tongs In one case a tong wound
did not remain healed until one year after their removal, in another not

until 20 months later One was unhealed when last seen, two months after

removing the tongs, and another 31 months later This patient had been in

another hospital twice for treatment of the tong wounds This is an inci-

dence of 14 per cent of bone infections from tongs, prolonging the period

of treatment in each instance

In the 24 skeletal traction patients to whom adhesive plaster traction

was applied after its removal, the time at which all traction was removed is

not charted m one case, in the remaining 23 it varied between 44 and 118

days, and averaged 82 days In the three cases treated entirely with adhesive

plaster ti action, all traction was removed at 31, 57 and 165 days Almost

every patient used a hinged walking caliper after traction was removed

One patient had a refracture through the same site on the ninety-ninth day

and another had a bone transplant from the tibia on tlie seventy-eighth day

because of delayed union

We know that 29 of these patients obtained solid union, although the

time of its earliest appearance is not stated on enough charts to make it in-

formative One patient was discharged in a plaster encasement after 29 days

and lost track of One was not seen after the sixty-third day when he was

using Cl utches without weight bearing He was said to have had firm union

on the fifty-seventh day The remaining patient was discharged on the sixty-

sixth day and lost track of There was no reason to expect a nonunion in

any of these three patients from their progress up to the time of their dis-

charge, or as a result of the position of the fragments

The time of appearance of callus in the roentgenogram is mentioned on

28 charts, and averaged 36 days The earliest was 15 and the latest 66 We
believe that the average figure is materially less than 36 days since, after the

position and weights used had reached a stable point, roentgenograms were not

always taken frequently In nine instances callus was visible in less than four
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weeks, and we believe this probably approaches moi e nearly the correct figure

The time of appeal ance of fiim union is mentioned on 25 charts, varying be-

tween 23 and 88 days, avei aging 54 days

The time at which the patient was allowed to walk weai mg a walking cali-

per splint IS mentioned on 23 chaits One was at 155 days m a case which

refractured at 99 days, anothei was at 159 days in a patient m whom a bone

graft was inserted at 78 days and a thud at 193 days in a patient who was

tieated, from the start, by adhesive plastei ti action and who had delayed

union The lemaining 20 commenced w'alking at peiiods vaiying fiom 70

to 162 daj^s, averaging 103 days

The time at w'hich fiee weight beaiing wathout caliper support was be-

gun is mentioned on 15 charts One patient commenced walking at four

months, against advice, and obtained an excellent result In another patient

no caliper was used, w^eight beaiing w'as commenced at five and one-half

months and a refiacture occuiied at nine months Omitting these two, free

weight beaiing w'as allow-ed at times vaiying from seven to 13 months, avei-

aging ten months

Our knowdedge of exact late lesults is limited Most of these patients

were compensation cases wdio weie caied for by the insurance companies

after discharge We know^ that in some instances the patient was told that

if he returned to our Follow-up Clinic he would be cut ofif compensation

If a patient usually is not w^alking without his biace before ten months, the

final functional lesult wull not be obtained before one and one-half to twm

years We W’ere not able to follow many of our patients for this length of

time Attempts to locate them latei w^eie raiely successful, as they could not

be found, having changed their lesidences and left no forwaiding addresses

We have a lecoid of shoitening m three patients only, three-quarters, one,

and one and one-quartei inches, lespectively Ten patients we know had an

A4, result One w'as given A3, on account of abduction of the upper frag-

ment resulting in an external angulation In the lemaming 18 we have no

anatomic result except that wdnch w'as inferred fiom their last loentgenograin

while under treatment

Complete function at the knee joint is lecoided m six cases Othei func-

tional results are showm in Table IV
Late function of the knee joint w'as not recoided in the remaimng 18

patients

We believe that skeletal traction is a satisfactory method of treatment for

fracture of the middle third of the shaft of the femur At present we would

use Kirschner wire through the lower end of the femur for this purpose

instead of ice tongs or a Steinman pin Manipulation under anesthesia fol-

lowed by plaster encasement is rarely a satisfactory method of treatment

Adhesive plaster traction with a Thomas splint is usually ineffective

Lower Tlwd—These are placed in a sepaiate gioup, because of the usual

posterior angulation of the distal fragment, lequirmg different management

Fractures of the condyles are not included
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Theie were ten patients in this group, nine males and one female Their

ages were Up to 15 years, 4 , 15 to 29, 3 ,
40 to 50, i

,

50 to 60, i

,

60 to 69, i

Two were compound, two comminuted and one greenstick Five patients

were struck by automobiles and thiee fell fiom a height In one instance

the shaft was driven down between the fragments, splitting them entirely

apart One patient had, m addition, a fractuie of the clavicle and five ribs

and anothei gunshot wounds of the foot and foiearm

In all except the greenstick fracture the typical tilting backward of the

pioximal end of the distal fiagment was present In only three of these nine

Table IV

At SIX months

180 degrees to 90 degrees

180 degrees to 75 degrees

175 degrees to 90 degrees

At nine months

180 degrees to 75 degrees

At ten months

170 degrees to 105 degrees

At eleven months
180 degrees to 140 degrees

At eighteen months
180 degrees to 90 degrees

At two years

180 degrees to 60 degrees

patients was it believed that this angulation was completely reduced, although

in all the others it was so maikedly improved that a good weight beaiing axis

was to be expected The oiiginal angulation was as much as 45 degiees m
some instances

As fiist definitive hospital tieatment, thiee childien had reduction fol-

lowed by application of a plastei spica
, fi^'C had adhesive plastei traction with

a Thomas splint suspension, the weight A^arying between 18 and 30 pounds,

one, tongs in the femur (30 lbs ) , and one a Steinman pm in the tubeicle

of the tibia (20 lbs ) No open opeiations weie peifoimed primarily The

adhesive plaster ti action tieatment was unsatisfactory twice and later Stem-

man pins weie inserted in the tubercle of the tibia with 30 and 35 pounds

weight applied Skeletal ti action was, theiefore, used four times This was

removed m from 33 to 55 days, an average of 40 days, and adhesive plastei

ti action usually substituted All ti action was lemoved in fiom 53 to 104

days, and averaged 71 days Four patients were using walking caliper braces

before dischaige from the hospital One Steinman pm wound became infected

but healed one week after removing the pm
We know that solid union occuiied in eight patients, nonunion in one,

and one could not be followed after the sixtieth day, at which time he was

walking with a caliper biace and had had firm union since the thirt3'-fifth day

The case with nonunion is of paiticulai inteiest in showing the possible

value of the use of a walking caliper late in the treatment The patient was
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a Chinese, age 50, who was tieated 111 suspension with a Steinman pin through

the ciest of the tibia The weight was changed thiee tunes in the fiist 18

days in an attempt to iinpiove the position The alignment was good at the

end of this time The pm was lemoved on the fifty-fifth day and adhesive

plastei tiaction substituted Finn union is said to have been piesent on the

sixtieth da}’^ Tiaction was lemoved on the one hundred fouith day and he

was allowed out of bed with a biace on the one hundied sixth day He was

discharged on the one hundied twenty-sixth day, w^alking well on a caliper

with Clutches tie stated latei that he lemoved the splint as soon as he

leached home Shoitly theieaftei he felt the bone snap However, he con-

tinued to beai w'eight without the calipei but watb crutches He failed to le-

tuin foi five months, at wduch time he had a definite false point of motion

and the lowei fiagment of the oblique fiactuie w^as displaced pioximally for

about one incb and angulated outwaid About ten months aftei injuiy a pen-

al teiial femoral sympathectomy w^as peifoimed and the extiemity was im-

mobilized in a plastei spica with the fiagments in fan alignment Theie being

no evidence of piogiessing union, 12 montbs aftei injuiy an open 1 eduction

with Lane plating w'as effected The wound became infected and the plate

w'as lemoved nine weeks aftei opeiation A false point of motion was still

piesent eight months latei and the patient had a diaining sinus

The time of appeal ance of callus in the 1 oentgenogi am is mentioned on

eight chaits, vaiying between 21 and 100 days, avei aging 42 days The time

of appeal ance of fiim union is noted on seven chaits, vaiying between 28 and

So days, avei aging 42 days

^^'e ha\e the late lesults on six patients Foui were Aj, E4, F4, thiee

of these being childien One w^as A4, Eo, F4, tbe opposite leg having been

amputated pievious to this injuiy One w^as As, E4, F3, having some angular

defoimity and an indeterminate functional loss since he had a pievious bony

ankylosis of the knee joint Fie w'as a peddlei by occupation and was doing

the same w^oik at 13 months Except foi the thiee childien, one A4 result

w’^as tieated by 1 eduction and plaster encasement and one by ice tongs

Closed 1 eduction wnth the application of a plastei encasement w^as satis-

factory 111 children We believe immobilization 111 a plastei encasement usu-

ally offers little in adults We found no metbod of tiaction generally

satisfactoiy m adults and believe that open reduction should be used moie

frequently If foi some leason open opeiative reduction should not be pei-

foimed, we favoi skeletal tiaction by a Kiischner wire through the lowei

end of the femur, or through both the femui and the tubeicle of the tibia, the

latter to give traction and the foimei to oveicome the posterior angulation

Adhesive plaster tiaction should not be used

Summary— (i) One luindi ed-twenty consecutive patients with fiacture

of the shaft of the femui are considered

(2) Seventeen early deaths are discussed, 14 of these being in multiple

seveie mjuiies Thiee cases lequiiing amputation aie discussed, one of whom
died These deaths and amputations aie omitted fiom the rest of the study
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(3) One bundled one patients lemained for moie detailed analysis of

treatment Forty-eight of these were under i6 yeais of age Forty-seven

were the result of motor car accidents There were but four compound and

20 comminuted fractures

(4) Seventeen fractures were in the upper third, 74 in the middle third

and ten in the lowei third The thiee g^roups are discussed separately

(5) The primary hospital tieatment was adhesive plastei traction m a

Thomas splint suspension (43 cases), skeletal traction (35 cases), overhead

adhesive plastei traction (11 cases), reduction and application of a plaster

spica (ii cases), and open reduction (i case)

(6) The initial treatment was unsatisfactoiy in 14 patients with adhesive

plaster traction suspension and m two following reduction and application

of a plaster spica

(7) The final tieatment, except for complications, was skeletal traction,

43, adhesive plaster traction in a Thomas splint suspension, 31, plaster spica,

12 ,
overhead adhesive plaster traction, ii , and open reduction, 4

(8) Traction methods were emplo3'ed m 84 per cent of these patients

(9) In the skeletal traction cases tongs were removed after an average

time of 49 days

(10) In adults, where traction only was used throughout the entire treat-

ment, this was all removed after an average of 75 days

(11) In the use of skeletal traction there were 21 infections m 42 patients

Fouiteen of these healed promptly after removal of the tongs or pin Seven,

or 17 per cent, discharged for a long enough period so that we must consider

that infection of bone was present

(12) Theie weie four early open reductions, three in simple fractures

and one m a compound fracture All were in children One had no internal

fixation, one kangaroo tendon, one wire, and one a steel plate The com-

pound fracture became infected, followed by osteomyelitis, but solid union

occurred The others lemained clean The incidence of open operation in

children was eight per cent

(13) Four patients sustained refiactures, on the fifty-sixth, seventy-first

and ninety-ninth days after injury, and one outside the hospital at nine

months

(14) Three patients had late open reductions for complications One had

an open reduction with steel plating on the seventy-sixth day for a refracture

on the seventy-first day Another had a bone transplant from the tibia on

the seventy-eighth day for delayed union The third had an inteinal fixation

with a steel plate one year after accident for nonunion The first two re-

mained clean The last became infected with persistent nonunion

(15) There was one death during treatment This occurred from em-

bolism in a patient while in skeletal traction

(16) Of the remaining 100 patients we know that 84 obtained solid union

and one nonunion The other 15 could not be followed, but there was no
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icason. Horn the position of the fiagments oi the piogiess when last seen,

to expect nonunion in any of these

CONCLUSIONS

these methods of ti action, bony union with i datively little shortening

and good functional results may be obtained m a high peicentage of cases

Until oui lesults \\eic closely anal} zed we had believed that they were good
Thc} aie not good enough 0\cihead adhesive plaster ti action was satis-

factor^ m childicn iindci fnc }cais of age Skin ti action was unsatisfactory

in childicn o\ci fi\c \cais of age fioni thc point of view of lecovenng oiiginal

length Skeletal ti action in adults ga\e too high an incidence of infection

Therefoie m Maich 1932, we changed to the use of Russell traction in all

these groups Salhck^ has iccently lerieued 0111 expeiience foi thiee yeais

uith this method \Vc aic still not satisfied and believe that, in spite of

the objections noted in thc caily pait of the papei, we should peiform moie

open reductions with intcinal fixation This is paiticulaily tiue in tiansverse

fiactuics of the middle thud and in most loivei thud fractures Skeletal

traction has been a maikcd imp!o\ement ovei reduction and application of

a jilastcr sjiica 01 adhesue jilastci ti action wnth the Thomas splint No single

method of tieatment will apply to all cases and one should be ready to employ

each t}pe of tieatment accoidmg to thc individual indication
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Discussion —Dr Kirr\ Dwugiit (New' Yoik) said that one could not

ha\e listened to Doctoi Kennedy s paper wnthout lealizing that the treatment

of fiactuie of the femtii has not yet become standaidized or stereotyped

There has been a gradual, continual impiovement, bow'evei, when one con-

sideis it in letiospect Piobably the history starts with what was called

Buck’s extension wnth a little 1 abroad on the bed and with most of the trac-

tion applied to thc bed Then there was the period of the bone suigery when
Lane plates were used, wdiich can be subdivided into two periods, first the

Lane plate wnth infection pei lod , then the Lane plate without infection The
development of the Lane technic made a ti emendous diffei ence in that regard

Next came suspension and ti action, with adhesive first, followed by skeletal

traction by the tin ee methods so commonly in use today The Steinman pm,
the calipers or ice tongs, and the Kirschner wire Finally, there evolved

Russell ti action, on which so many looked skeptically at fiist only to embrace
it for use in a good many types of fiacture During the 20 yeais’ experience

just reviewed, a good many othei elaboiate pieces of apparatus were developed

for the tieatment of this type of fractuie, but in general, they were not

adopted by surgeons It was largely a question of expense in hospital work,

presumably
In the field of skeletal ti action, the matter of the Steinman pm versus the

Kirschnei wire is curient The speaker peisonally regarded the latter as
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far supenoi on account of the danger of infection with the pin After the

World Wai Doctor Dwight was stationed for some months in a hospital that

cared foi the soldiers returning with bone injunes He learned a great deal

about the healing of bone m the presence of infection, and one of the basic

principles—in fact, one of the great truths m the tieatment of old, infected

compound fractuies—^is that a cavity or tunnel m bone that is larger than

a certain minimum size cannot heal It cannot because it cannot be first filled

with healthy granulation tissue The gianiilations forming on bone can reach

only a certain thickness before their base becomes constricted by scar tissue,

the blood supply to the suiface becomes too little to combat infection, and
there is unhealthy granulation tissue which continually discharges pus Now
the diameter of the Steinman pm, plus the thickness of the area of necrosis in

infected cases, gives one a tunnel through the bone, the caliber of which is too

large to be filled with healthy granulation tissue when the pm is removed This
IS probably the mam reason why the Kirschner wire does not behave that way
namely, because of its very much smaller diameter

Regarding fractures in children between the ages of five and ten, the results

are rather poor, poorer than m the )'^ears below five, or over ten Bryant sus-

pension IS very satisfactory m young children up to the age of five Above
that age, there is a change m the child’s physiology He is no longer a baby,

but a very active young animal whose activity puts on strength of muscle and
takes off superfluous flesh so that the child of seven, for instance, has much
greater strength of muscle m propoition to weight than has the four year old

child Therefoie, in Bryant vertical traction, using both legs, the weight
of the body is not sufficient to reduce the fracture On the other hand, one
cannot apply that traction to one leg because the child moves all around in

bed, so that there is no immobilization of the fracture At the same time,

methods used m adults do not seem satisfactory in children of this age They
are pulled right down in the bed for the same reason namely, that their body
weight IS light m proportion to the strength of their muscles

One method used by Doctoi Dwight for a good many years, the most satis-

factory m his experience, is suspension by one leg at an angle of 45°, up to

the frame above the foot of the bed, at the same time elevating the foot of the

bed itself so that the body slides baclcvvard and traction is partly upward, so

that one can get some of the effect of the Bryant traction, and partly longi-

tudinal, so that the child is not twisted around from a traction applied to one
leg Doctor Dwight has used a sling as a kind of coaptive splint to suspend
the thigh, and it need not extend below the knee In general, he was m hearty

agieement with the conclusions reached by Doctor Kennedy, with whom his

experience largely coincided In all cases that he can. Doctor Dwight uses

Russell traction In those where it is not successful he uses the other methods
just stated He has had some experience with fractuies of the lower end of

the shaft with angulation backward of the lower fi agment In one case treated

with calipers he got the calipers a little high (calipers can act just as badly

as the Steinman pm if one gets them in too far and a deep hole is made m the

bone) and on account of the shape of the calipers the traction could not be

purely longitudinal, but was upward and longitudinal The immediate result

was that it reversed the type of displacement, the proximal end of the distal

fragment was brought anterior to the distal end of the proximal fragment

Doctor Dwight thought a long time as to what to do about that Finally, ex-

perimenting, he saw that the caliper points were above the axis of rotation

of the lower fragment So he hung a weight on the pins of the caliper just as

they emerged from the thigh, and was able to adjust the weight so that the

lower fragment swung back into position
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Dr Philip D Wilson (New Yoik) said that any study of results m
a senes of cases is of value chiefly when one makes a coinpaiison with a similar

group of cases Such a study was available in the comparison of a senes of

130 cases which had been analyzed from the Fiacture Seivice of the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, with which he had been formerly associated

,
which

cases had been tieated m appi oximately the same mannei
Using 15 as the dividing age, there weie about 50-50 adults and childien

The mam complications weie Slipping of the ice tongs, five cases, bieaking

of plates aftei opeiation, thiee, and postopeiative sepsis, eight out of 26 open
opeiations Doctoi Wilson thought that Doctor Kennedy had been well ad-

Msed 111 his conclusion that because they were dealing with a laige series of

cases brought in off the stieets—potentially infected—open 1 eductions had
been kept down to a minimum In the series mentioned by Doctor Wilson
there were 105 end-iesults obtainable in the 130 patients Theie was shoiten-

ing m 157 pei cent of the childien and in 30 pei cent of the adults, but this

shoitening was not a measurement made at the tune of the patient’s dischaige

from the hospital, but a )’'eai—often two yeais—after dischaige, when the

patient returned for end-iesult obseivation In some instances, it was made
three years aftei dischaige To this difteience in time of obseivation Doctoi

Wilson attiibuted diffeiences in Doctoi Kennedy’s end-results and those

found in his own series Doctoi Kennedy’s chief difficulty was m childien

Doctoi Wilson tliought he had not followed them long enough The bones

m children have a potentiality towaid coirecting defoimity by giowth Cases

of children dischai ged with no shoi tening may come back a year or two latei

w’lth the leg an inch 01 so longei This is not an ai gument to stiive for shoiten-

mg, but It is one against the endeavor to be too pei feet In general, children

w ill give a good account of themselves

Doctoi Wilson defended the one leg oveihead ti action in small children,

if the child IS fixed on a Biadfoid fiame so that he cannot wiiggle aiound

It is desirable to get as much countei ti action as possible If the child is

sprmg-boai ded there is only half the counter ti action one obtains when only

one leg is slung up

Dr Clay Ray Murray (New York) emphasized two points made by
Doctor Kennedy One, that he rvas caieful to define the type of hospital in

wdnch the results ivei e analyzed
, and secondly, he described the type of cases

treated in that hospital His conclusions, as drawm foi such a situation, aie

accurate and could hardly be improved on Doctor Muriay also approved

Doctoi Kennedy’s statement that the probability is that, in fiactures of the

shaft of the femui undei modem conditions, the ideal foim of treatment is

open reduction with eaily mobilization of the fiacture Howevei, it is inad-

visable to pin sue such a course of tieatment under oidinaiy conditions

The truth of these two theories is laiely accepted, and it is regiettable that

the method of treatment acknowledged as the 1 ight appi oach to the ideal under
pioper conditions is consideied inaccessible in all except a very feiv select

situations Theiefoie, it is concluded that the less ideal methods should be

employed m most instances Doctor Muiray thought that it was about tune,

ivith the development of suigical technic, that the diffeience between incidence

of infection ivith the use of Kirschnei wiie over the Stemmaii pm is extended

to the operative handling of fractuies If some of the time and individual

effort that aie put into finding means to avoid opeiating upon fractures, weie
to be put into finding means to make hospitals pi ovide equipment and the or-

ganization to make such work safe, the disability aftei fractures of the long

bones would matei lally decrease
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Dr Fenwick Beckman (New York) said he had no idea that children

comprised such a large number of cases in a series of fracture of the shaft

of the femur His personal experience had, howevei, been almost entirely

with children, many of the cases having been admitted to the Children’s

Surgical Service at Bellevue Hospital Here Russell traction had been em-
ployed for fracture of the femur m childien for about the same period of time
that Doctor Kennedy has used it at Beekman Street Hospital Previous to

1932, when Doctor Beekman first commenced to use this method, children

under six years of age weie treated by overhead traction (Bryant traction) and
older children were given an anesthetic, put on a Hawley table, the fracture

reduced, and a circular plaster encasement applied fiom the hips down to

the ankle, not including the foot Skin traction having been previously at-

tached, the traction was now applied by means of weights on the skin traction

The idea of this tieatment was that the fractuie was i educed by means of the

Hawley table, and the plastei encasement and ti action were used to keep the

fragments in position The results of a large number of children treated by
this method have been repotted by Di Cail Bui dick With the advent of

Russell traction, this former method, m older children, was discontinued and
the Biyant ti action was applied only to children under three years of age

Doctor Beekman favored Biyant traction applied to both legs, although he
can remember some years back that it was frequently used on only one leg

Suspension, however, by both legs did not always keep the child quiet, as he
had often seen a child, even at the end of a few weeks, with the two ropes

twisted, having rotated the body three or four times He did not believe that

It was necessary to immobilize the pelvis m using Bryant traction

He wished to stiess the point which Doctor Kennedy had mentioned, that

the traction does not, of necessity, reduce the fragments in fractured femora
In his expel lence he had found that hardly a child with Bryant traction had
a perfect anatomic i eduction, unless an anesthetic had been given and the

fracture reduced before the suspension was applied Doctor Beekman be-

lieved that this was also true of Russell traction In most of the cases which
had come under his obseivation, although much callus had developed, the

fragments had not always been brought into exact end-to-end contact Though
union occurs with slight angulation, unexact alignment and some over-riding,

the end-results after two or thi ee years are excellent At this time it is often

impossible to tell by means of physical or roentgenologic examination which
of the femora had been fractured He had made the statement that, after

reviewing a large series of cases, he felt that good anatomic and functional

results could be obtained m almost all cases, even though there might be over-

iiding and lack of alignment of the fragments
Doctor Beekman did not approve of open reduction in children Out of

some 200 cases of fracture of the shaft of the femur in childien which he had
seen during the last ten years, there had been but two open reductions per-

formed in the Children’s Surgical Service at Bellevue Hospital, and both of

these were undertaken because of nonunion caused by the interposition of the

muscles
In discussing the length of time a child should be kept off his feet. Doctor

Beekman said that he kept the patient in traction about an average of 42

days and then in bed, without splints, for about two weeks, after which the

child was sent home with instructions to the parents that it be kept in bed

Though these instructions were always given. Doctor Beekman did not be-

lieve that they were always carried out, for m so many cases he found that as

soon as the child left the hospital he was up and around Even while still

in the hospital, children who have just had traction removed have often been
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seen to get out of bed and lun about, but in none of these cases weie there

disastious lesults In the healing of fiactures in childien there is a great

deal of callus thrown out In Doctoi Beckman’s experience at Bellevue during

15 }eais, theie weie only about three instances m which lefractures occuiied
in the femui

The speaker thought it was timely that the subject of fractuied femora
should be brought befoie the piofession, as the methods of treatment which
have been lecently mtioduced, such as Russell traction, have been far more
satisfactory than those pieviously employed He agreed with Doctor Murray
that a suigeon should have lecouise to moie than one method of treating any
particulai type of fiactuie, as theie weie no two cases alike Theiefore, all

cases cannot be tieated 111 the same mannei A piopeily trained surgeon does

not use standaidized methods, but uses his judgment as to the best form of

pi ocedui e to use 111 each particular case

Dr John A McCreery (New York) thought it interesting to compare
Doctoi Kennedy’s figuies with those taken fioin the Fust Division at Belle-

vue Hospital, although these do not include childien There have been 150
fiactures of the shaft of the femui tieated on the Fust Division during the

last 15 yeais, with a mortality of 14 pei cent (21 deaths) This high mor-
tality emphasizes the fact that fiactuie of the shaft of the femur is a serious

injury with a high death late due in pait, perhaps, to the fact that in many of

these cases theie are complicating injuiies Seventeen deaths were eaily,

the otheis occuirmg aftei varying periods of time, mostly as a result of

infection One hundied thirty-eight of the Bellevue fractuies were simple,

18 compound, two of the lattei being due to bullet wounds In these the frac-

tures neie by impact lathei than fioin penetration of the bone which was
found in the high velocity wai wounds It was mtei esting to note how the type

of treatment had giadually changed during the 15 years At the stait a good

many cases were placed in a plastei encasement Skeletal traction was then

employed, first with the Stemman pm, then with ice tongs, and finally with

a Kirschner wne Doctoi McCreery had had much the same trouble with

infection m cases wheie tongs and pins were employed as did Doctor Kennedy
m his series Recently, Russell traction has been employed with increasing

frequency, and with the same satisfactory results as noted by Doctor Kennedy
He was surpiised to note how often open reduction had been resorted to in

the series analyzed, his percentage fell between those lepoited by Doctor Ken-
nedy and Doctor Muiiay The usual method of immobilization has been

with Lane plates Seven of the 150 cases had come to amputation, most of

these had been compound fiactuies involving the knee joint and m which
infection had developed Five cases had refractuied

,
in all of these there had

been some underlying pathologic condition such as bone cyst, Paget’s disease

or metastatic tumor
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In another article^ attention has been called to the volume of blood lost

during operations upon the brain, when a large bone flap is turned down
This is from two to five times the amount ordinarily shed in operations on the

intra-abdommal and intrathoracic viscera In addition to this excessive

hemorrhage, which averages from 500 to 1,500 cc
,
the patient undergoing a

prolonged operation for an intracranial tumor may lose up to 1,000 cc of

water fi om his skin and lungs As a result of this loss of fluid from the vas-

cular bed, sweat glands, and lungs, these patients often become seriously

dehydrated

The importance of transfusion during and after severe neurosuigical

operations is generally appreciated, but m addition to this an understanding

of water exchange is of practical value, because the replacement of fluid must

be regulated with greater caie after operations within the cranial cavity The
comatose patient is unable to drink, so that fluid intake must be regulated

by the suigeon Solutions admmisteied intravenously or subcutaneously have

a greater tendency to produce edema than liquids taken by mouth If a slight

excess of saline or glucose solution is infused after routine celiotomies, the

resultant mild edema is not necessarily serious But in operations upon the

brain there is considerable tissue trauma, and a local mciease in capillary

permeability ensues In addition to this, after a period of coma and malnutri-

tion, the protein content of the plasma may already be reduced , with the

further loss of protein contained in the liter or more of blood lost at opera-

tion, conditions for the production of cerebral edema are optimum Swelling

of the brain causes an obstruction to the outflow of blood from the venous

sinuses and an increased production of cerebrospinal and edema fluid—

a

VICIOUS cycle which may lead to death

The purpose of this and another article^ is to show the quantity of blood

and other fluids commonly lost m the standard neurosurgical operations,

what can be done to reduce this, and how the disturbed fluid balance can

most effectively be restored

Fhad Loss fiom Lungs, Skin, and Kidneys—Rowntree,^ and more re-

cently UnderhilE have leviewed the literature on water metabolism, accurate

measurements of water balance m human beings have been made by New-

burgh and his associates ^ These studies have been applied to surgical pa-

tients by Coder and Haddock,® and theie would be little justification for

an investigation on the special aspects of water balance m neurosurgical pa-

Submitted for publication August 16, 1937
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tients weie it not for the fact that the total fluid loss in these cases is gi eater

than any which has been lepoited heretofoie In oidei to lecall the mecha-
nism of postoperatn^e water balance and to bring out its application to the

special field of neuiosuigery, we shall have to leview very biiefly the peitinent

findings of the wi iters above mentioned and then lecoid oui determinations

on ibis paiticulai gioup of patients

In healthy individuals, as well as in patients recovering fiom neuro-

suigical opeiations, there aie three piincipal channels foi the excietion of

vatei (i) Watei in urine, (2) watei m feces, and (3) watet vapoiized

fiom skill and lungs

Excessive fluid loss fiom diaiihea, vomiting, and draining wounds is foi-

tunately such a laie complication aftei neurosuigical opeiations that it need

not be consideied heie

JVafc! vt the Uune—Watei excieted by the kidne3’'S lemoves waste

pioducts fiom the blood, as well as ceitain substances such as sodium chloride

and glucose present in excess of their normal thieshold In this connection

it is important to point out that watei is available for kidney secietion only

aflei the skin, lungs, and intestinal tiact have taken up then piior lights

A peison on a low fluid intake m an excessively hot enviionment, or a patient

ivith fevei, vomiting, or dianhea may become anuric when appioximately

6 per cent of the body weight has been lost as ivatei During the recovery

period after opeiation Coller and Maddock® lecommend that the 24-houi

volume of urine be maintained at a minimum of appioximately 1,500 cc

,

with a specific giavity below i 015 In dealing with patients after opeiation

on the biain, wdieie the possibility of cerebial edema is a constant source of

danger, this would seem to be an unnecessarily geneiotis estimate It is oui

opinion that ivith noimal kidneys a daily mine output of 800 to 1,000 cc is

sufficient, provided the specific giavity remains beloiv i 025 With a high

fevei or when renal function is impaired, a larger volume is lequiied Fie-

quent determinations of the nonpiotem nitrogen level m the blood aie an

ample safeguard against lenal insufficiency We have come to lely fai moie

on the level of the nonpiotem nitiogen than on the urinary volume 01 specific

gravity The latter may be distinctly misleading when intiavenous fluids aie

administered Foi example, when salt solution is given to a postoperative

patient, much of the fluid may be retained m the interstitial spaces as edema

The tissues, therefore, may become overhydi ated, while the kidneys aie

eliminating only a small volume of mine with a high specific giavity due to

the increased concentration of sodium and chloride 10ns

Watei m the Feces—Rowntree- has estimated that fiom y 5 to 10 liters

of fluid are poured into the gasti o-intestmal canal daily by the salivary glands,

the mucosal glands of the stomach and small intestine, and m the biliaiy and

pancreatic secretions In the normal individual neaily all of this is leabsorbed

in the colon, so that m the absence of diairhea, w^atei lost in the feces larely

amounts to more than 200 cc a day The stool of normal consistency con-

tains 50 to 80 pel cent water
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The Insensible Loss of Wafei *—The third way m which water is elimi-

nated from the body is by vaporization fiom the skin and lungs Water lost

in this way constitutes a most important part of the heat regulatory mecha-
nism In sick postoperative patients and in the piesence of fever or extreme

heat, the loss of water by this channel is frequently greater than in both the

urine and feces The extent of this loss, which the aveiage suigeon leaves

out of his calculations, is impoitant because it continues even in advanced

dehydiation Watei continues to be vaporized from the skin and lungs even

if none is left foi kidney function Water eliminated in this way accounts

for the major part of the insensible loss of body weight, the other component

being the weight of carbon dioxide exhaled in excess of the weight of oxygen

absorbed Since vaporized water may compose anywheie from 85 to too

per cent of the total insensible loss of bod}'- weight, the erroi of assuming

the insensible weight loss to be made up entirely of watei is never great

Newburgh, Wiley, and Lashmef* have found that normal individuals at

comfortable environmental temperatures, and when performing only light

work, vapoiize an average of 1,000 to 1,500 Gm of water daily Under
stienuous musculai exertion, during fevei, 01 at temperatures over 80° F,
the sweat glands become active and an increasing amount of water is vaporized

to maintain a constant body tempeiature

Duiing the peiiod of operation and the first few days thereaftei, the amount

of sweating is greatly inci eased Fortunately in the course of craniotomies,

especially when ether is not used, patients do not sweat as profusely as during

the average celiotomy (Tables I and II) While the insensible loss, ex-

piessed as grams of watei vaporized for each square meter of body surface

per hour, is much less than m the routine celiotomy, the entire loss over the

thiee to four houi period of operation may be approximately the same or

somewhat more Table I recoids the insensible weight loss m six patients

during the course of intracranial opeiations Patient 28, where ether was

used, lost 1,012 Gm This is 30 pei cent greater than the highest recorded

loss m Coller and Haddock’s statistics, and occurred in spite of the fact that

the lightest possible drapes were used Patient 29, who underwent a more

serious operation under avertin and local anesthesia, vaporized 574 Gm In

this patient, however, the huge additional loss of blood (2,050 cc ) resulted

in the maximal total fluid loss of the series The other four eliminated water

vapor at a distinctly less rapid rate than major general surgical cases, although

the longer operative period resulted 111 a total insensible weight loss almost

as great as that observed in Coller and Haddock’s cases (Table II)

The detailed method of measuring the insensible loss of water is beyond the scope of

this article This has been described by Coller and Maddock® ° Brieflj, the patient is

transferred from bed to a delicate balance at the end of each period of observation Over

this interval all ingesta and excreta are accurately weighed The total insensible loss of

weight for each period is calculated by the following equation Beginning Weight — (End

Weight— Ingesta -f Excreta) Since the Insensible Loss is measured by weighing the

patient, it is better recorded in grams than in cubic centimeters
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Table II

FLUID LOSS DURING GENERAL SURGICAL OPERATIONS

StahsHcs of Caller and Maddock^

Insensible Loss

Grams Gm /Sq Meter/Hour

I Partial gastric resection 533 127 5
2 Excision thyroglossal cyst 313 82 3

3 Exploratory, kidney 233 71 9
4 Repair inguinal hernia and appendicectomy 666 152 6*

5 Repair ventral hernia 328 88 3
6 Excision sarcoma of thigh 245 121 6*

7 Excision teratoid tumor of abdomen 180 62 2

8 Radical mastectomy 705 193 8

9 Partial gastnc resection 560 149 8*

10 Colostomy 97 66 7
II Repair inguinal hernia 259 167 6*

12 Repair ventral hernia 115 65

13 Hemorrhoidectomy 92 51 8*

14 Repair inguinal hernia 192 40 2

15 Appendicectomy 166 I16 I*

16 Cholecystectomy 40 15
*

17 Appendicectomy 137 84 2*

18 Repair ventral hernia

* Cases where ether was used

347 113 9*

These observations were made over a four-hour postoperative period

The insensible weight loss during the early days after operation was meas-

ured in seven patients Typical examples aie given m Tables III and IV,

which record the postoperative determinations aftei a myoplastic subtemporal

decompression (Patient 32), and following a difficult removal of a large

meningioma of the wing of the sphenoid (Patient 29) In Patient 32 the in-

sensible loss after operation never lose above 1,561 Gm per diem, the upper

limit for a normal individual of 57 kilos In Patient 29 over 2,700 Gm of

water were vaporized during the day after operation As the temperatuie

rose from 101° to 1075° F, the loss from the skin and lungs diminished,

because of the retention of heat which necessarily accompanies a rapidly

rising fever

It is unfoitunate for the surgeon m charge of the postoperative care of

such a difficult case that there is no accuiate index of early dehydiation

Beyond the well known clinical signs, the most important laboratory data aie

(i) Urine volume and specific gravity, (2) red blood count, hemoglobin, and

hematocrit determinations, (3) serum piotein, (4) nonprotein nitrogen,

(5) body weight, and (6) blood volume

We have depended on the first four tests, which are applicable to routine

surgical patients, but wish to make it clear that none of these is infallible until

* This IS only true over the period in which heat is being retained and the body tem-

perature rising When the fever is stationary or falling, the elimination of water from

the skin and lungs is commonly increased
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dehydration has reached the advanced stage in which blood volume begins to

fall Fiom these criteiia, as well as from her clinical appearance, Patient 29
did not appear to be dehydrated (Tables IV and V) Judging from her rapid

loss of weight, however, and by her large daily excess of fluid output over

intake, we feel that she must have become so Although it would have been

impossible to detect this by any tests which can be made outside of a special

metabolism ward, we believe that the rules for postoperative fluid replace-

ment which are detailed below are adequate to prevent this dangeious com-
plication without risk of cerebral edema

In concluding this subject of water loss after opeiation, the importance of

the insensible loss cannot be emphasized too stiongly, because of its large

volume and the fact that, unless it is recognized and adequately replaced, it

will continue until no water is left for renal secretion Contrary to what is

still assumed by many surgeons, it is impossible to obtain a complete picture

of the total watei exchange by a comparison of the fluid intake with the urine

output An understanding of the way the body eliminates fluid, and the

volumes concerned, is essential foi the maintenance of an adequate intake in

the sick or comatose patient

Methods or Reducing Water Loss—In addition to controlling hemor-

ihage m the patient on the operating table, it is impoitant to reduce the in-

sensible loss of water from the skin and lungs For this purpose, as well

as foi the reduction of hemorrhage, it is our belief that ether anesthesia should

be avoided whenevei possible This statement is borne out by a comparison

of the insensible loss per square meter of body surface per hour m etherized

and nonetherized patients (Table I), and by observation of the relatively

slight degiee of perspnation which is commonly present after prolonged

craniotomies undei local anesthesia

Besides selecting an anesthetic which will not increase the activity of the

sweat glands, it is essential in waim weather not to overburden the patient

with thick coverings In preparation for operation it is routine practice at

many hospitals to cover patients with a blanket and warm leggings, before

numeious additional layeis of sterile drapes are superimposed on the operat-

ing table This practice is pernicious if the temperature in the operating

room IS over 80° F
,
Coller and Maddock® have shown that the insensible

loss of water during operations in hot weather can be considerably reduced

when the lightest possible drapes are used In all of our cases in Table I,

where the temperature in the operating room averaged between 75° and 78° F ,

the lightest possible gown, leggings, and drapes were used The same pro-

cedures were applied after operation In hot weather a special effort should

be made to keep the sick postoperative patient from losing still more of his

depleted water supply by sweating

Methods of Restoring Water Loss—In the normal individual the fluid

intake and output are so regulated that the water content of the body is main-

tained at approximately a constant level This relationship may be upset in

a sui gical patient who is too sick to have a normal sensation of thirst and is
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unable to lake an adequate amount of fluid by mouth In sucli a patient the

Matei intake must be legulated by the suigeon, and lecoveiy may depend on
how skillfully this is done The fundamental aspects of fluid intake and the

leplaccmcnt of watei m clehydiation have been discussed by Collei and Mad-
dock,' so that only a shoit icview of this subject, with paiticulai emphasis on

the special problems wdiich come up in neuiosuigiLal patients wall be pie-

sented hcic

In brief, thcie aic tw-o mam souices of watei intake (i) Watei diunk,

and (2) food, eithei eaten m the diet oi body tissue consumed

The a^erage adult dunks from 800 to 2,000 cc a day In the w’ater wdnch

comes from metabolism theie is no distinction betw^een food eaten and body

tissue binned The watei content of \egetables and fuiits aveiages So pei cent

of then weight, while meats contain fioin 60 to 70 pei cent w^atei Theie is

an additional source of watei deiivcd by the piocess of metabolism knowm
as the water of oxidation Two bundled to 400 cc of w^ater are fuinished

dail} from tins souice In a mixed diet, each giain of food eaten yields

tlnough its watei content plus its watei of oxidation aiound 09 Gin of

watei Calculation of the watei derned fiom the loutine house diet at the

iMassachusetts Gcneial Hospital eaten bj the aceiage patient m a single day

show s

Total weight of food 1.885

Water content of food 1 ,400

[
Protein 29

Water of OMdation
j

Fat 93

1
[Carbohydrate 133 +

Total 1.655 Gm.

In the house diet listed above aie included

Milk 500

Cream 90

Soup 150

Coffee and tea 0 Gm

When the patient is unable to take anything by mouth, the only w^ater

available to compensate foi the laige daily deficit is that coming fiom the

bod}^ glycogen, fat, and protein burned for eneigy This yields about 500 cc

daily The inteistitial fluid amounts to about 15 per cent of the body weight

and constitutes a leseive wdnch can be diawm upon quite extensively in

defense of the blood plasma volume wnthout distuibing the oiganism Mod-

el ate reduction of mteistitial fluid (dehydiation) is harmless and probably

desirable, but wdien up to 6 per cent of the body weight is lost, senous effects

begin to develop

The application of these statistics to the lestoiation of fluid balance after

intracranial operations is bi ought out by the data of typical cases m Table I

During the operative period the aveiage patient will lose from 500 to 1,500

cc of blood, and from 200 to 1,000 Gm of water are vaporized fiom the skin

and ]ungs The secretion of urine during this peiiod is small, averaging less
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than 100 Gm during an ordinary craniotomy The total loss of fluid, there-

fore, IS usually inoie than 1,000 Gin and may even exceed 2 5 kilos Hemoi-
rhage and dehydiation are frequently severe enough to require immediate at-

tention, the 1 eplacement by infusion 01 by transfusion, depending on the blood

loss and the degiee of shock Our customary piocedure has been to start an

intravenous infusion of 5 pei cent glucose 111 normal saline at the beginning

of all extensive opeiations and to permit 500 to 1,000 cc to luii in slowly during

the course of the opeiation As has been desciibed in the preceding aiticle,^

citrated blood may be substituted foi the infusion at any time if theie is an

alarming fall in the blood pressure When it is estimated that a hemorrhage

amounting to a liter or more has taken place, a transfusion is given in the opeiat-

mg 1 00m When lai ger amounts of blood have been lost and the blood pi es-

sure remains low, another ti ansfusion is given in the Avai d B}’- following tins

procedure the fluid deficit after operation should laiely exceed 1,000 cc The
intravenous infusion is continued as the patient is returned to the waid and a

total of up to 2,000 allowed to lun 111 slowly duiing the course of the next font

houi s This IS all that should 01 dmaril)'^ be given during the day of operation,

as a largei volume subjects the patient to the risk of cerebral edema

Conditions 111 postoperative neui osurgical patients being no diffeient from

those in ordinary suigical cases, we have found that the data in our patients

duiing the recovery period agree with those reported by Collei and Haddock ®

In neurosurgical cases, however, the matter of continued fluid 1 eplacement

requires far greatei caie than in the ordinary surgical patient, because any

excessive ingestion of fluid adds to the evei present iisk of cerebral edema

The dangeis of cerebral edema after brain trauma have been emphasized by

Fay,® who has also pointed out the importance of a limited fluid intake undei

these circumstances

Patients with tumor of the hiam frequently haA'e been through a period of

malnutrition before entering the hospital, so that their serum protein is de-

pleted With a hemorrhage of 1,500 cc at operation they may suffer a

fuither loss of seium protein of 50 Gm Stewait and Rourke,® who have

studied the effects of comparable acute hemorrhage m dogs, have observed a

decrease in serum protein ranging from o 5 to i pei cent The consequent

reduction in the colloid osmotic pressure of the blood, in conjunction with the

presence of an area of tiaumatized brain tissue where the capillary walls are

injured and abnoimally permeable, predisposes to ceiebial edema If tbe

blood IS further diluted by the infusion of excessn’-e amounts of saline solu-

tion, edema is especially likely to folloAV This tendency to edema formation

after a reduced protein intake, operation, and infusion has been pointed out

by Jones, Eaton, and White^® and more lecently by Mecray, Barden, and

Ravdin While the so-called “edema level,” with the plasma protein re-

duced to 5 2 per cent, is not often 1 cached, it should be borne in mind that

any reduction of the serum protein means an inci eased tendency towards the

retention of fluid in the interstitial spaces, especially if sodium salts are in-
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March 10*^8

fused If the patient has been undernourished and has a seium protein con-

tent of under 5 6 per cent, the deficiency should be coi 1 ected before opera-

tion This can be done easily in the patient who is able to eat by increasing

the protein content of the diet Recent woik by Field, which is not yet

published, has shown that vitamin B, in the form of Ledeile’s liver extract

mtiamuscularly and Hariis’s yeast extiact by mouth, is of considerable help

in raising a low seium piotem level In the sick 01 comatose patient blood

tiansfusions aie the only available method of inci easing the piotem content

of the plasma Aftei operation, a patient who remains comatose for a long

period must be watched foi any significant reduction in the plasma protein

When this is discoveied, treatment by tiansfusion or duodenal feeding should

be started Unfortunately these patients, even if comatose, aie usually too

lestless and uncontrollable to tolerate nasal feedings Patient 30 illustrates

this situation

Case Report— (Patient No 30) F M, male, age 53 A disoriented patient with

three months’ progression of headaches, nausea, vomiting, loss of vision and memory
Examination showed weakness of right face, a marked aphasia predominantly of the

receptive type, slight papilledema, and a right homonjmous hemianopsia There were no

motor weakness or changes in reflexes, but position sense and stereognosis \%ere impaired

on his right side Lumbar puncture gave an initial pressure of 250 and a protein of 750 mg
A preoperative diagnosis of left occipito-temporo-panetal glioma was made, and

operation performed February 4, 1937, by Doctor White Exploration revealed a deeplv

situated glioblastoma multiforme in the area predicted A large amount of this was
sucked away to form an “internal” decompression, and the bone flap replaced The pa-

tient was given a transfusion of 550 cc of citrated blood, after an infusion of 600 cc of

5 per cent glucose m normal saline, and returned to the ward in good condition The
blood loss at operation amounted to 753 cc

On the day after operation the patient was m excellent condition and took 1,800 cc

of fluid by mouth At this time the report of his preoperative blood chemical analyses

was received (Table V) This showed a serum protein of only 5 i per cent, which was

unexpected as he had denied any dietarj deficiency His wife subsequently stated that

he had eateir no meat for a month and that he had had a very poor appetite during this

period During the following days his condition became progressively worse, with un-

controllable restlessness followed by deepening coma His daily fluid intake averaged

1,700 cc of S per cent glucose in normal saline by venoclysis Feeding by nasal catheter

was impossible because of his lack of cooperation Slight edema of his face and neck

were noted on the fourth day, and his serum protein had fallen to 4 7 per cent, after a

rise to 5 3 per cent following the transfusion at operation He was therefore transfused

again But the swelling of his face and neck continued to increase and on the seventh

postoperative day slight edema appeared over his sacrum and ankles At this time his

serum protein had risen to S 4 per cent, his serum sodium was normal, but the chloride

elevated to 109 milliequivalents (the first time it had been above normal) The patient

was m profound coma with absent pupillary responses and beginning Cheyne-Stokes

respiration His spinal fluid pressure had risen to 700 Mm
A diagnosis of cerebral edema was made and the patient reexplored, a week after

the first operation On turning down the bone flap the swollen brain bulged under great

pressure The bone flap was therefore sacrificed md the scalp resutured A third trans-

fusion was given and a nasal catheter inserted into his stomach In this way it was

possible to give increasing feedings rich m protein No further saline was administered

On this regimen and after a fourth transfusion, the serum protein rose to 5 7 per cent,
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consciousness wis rapidly regained, and within five davs the patient was able to take a
solid diet Coincident with this clinical improvement his subcutaneous edema disappeared

The onl}^ olhci patients who wcie found to have significantly low seuiin

pioteins befoie opeiation (55 and 52 pei cent) developed fuithei post-

opeiative 1 eductions to 4 6 and 4 9 pei cent (Patients Nos 32 and 35, Table V)
Neithei gace histones of dietaiy deficiencies Patient No 32 happens to be

one of the seven subjects upon whom complete postopeiative fluid balance

studies weie earned out (Table IV) These statistics give no indication of

watei letention, as theie was a good unnaiy secretion and a negative fluid

balance throughout the peiiod of obseivation Patient No 35, aftei a radical

lesection of a laige fiontal meningioma, also showed no signs of edema Foi-

tunately in both instances the patients were able to lesume a normal diet wntbin

a few^ days Had the} become comatose and lecjuned intiavenous infusions,

both might have developed this complication

Foi the leasons enumeiated abo\e the pioblem of lestoimg w'^atei balance

m the neurosui gical patient, wdio is unable to take solid food 01 even w^atei

by mouth becomes a difficult one The suigeon must estimate the fluid needs

of his patient with caie, and supply the caloiic needs as w'^ell as he can

Subcutaneous infusions cause unnecessai} discomfoit, and absoiption by

pioctocl}sis IS too unceitain Venoclysis, theiefoie, is fiequently the only

a\ailable method of admuiisteiing fluids and nouiishment to sick postopeia-

tne patients

The dependence of w'atei balance on noimal quantities of sodium and

chloiidc 10ns in the blood and tissue fluids has been desenbed by Gamble^®

In contiast to the lecoveiy period aftei operations on the gastio-mtestinal

tract, neuiosui gical patients laiel) \omit more than minimal amounts Yet

the data lecoided m Table V demonstiate that a model ate 1 eduction m con-

centration of seium sodium often occuis These patients suffered a loss of

base up to ten milhequivalents, while the concenti ation of chloride ion vaiiecl

from a slight use to a fall of nine milhequivalents Such 1 eductions in sodium

to 126 and in chloiide to 97 millieciuivalents coiiespond to figures obtained

111 patients after thoiacoplasties by Stew^ait, Talbott, and CbuichilP'*

In the absence of vomiting, charihea, or w'ound secietions, these sudden

postoperative fluctuations m the concenti ation of sodium and chloiide 10ns

111 the blood seium can be accounted foi m pait by loss thiough the sweat

glands These patients at lest in bed and at loom tempeiatuies ranging fiom

70° to 75° F lately show^ed visible sweating, yet it is known that an exten-

sive loss of salt can take place through the skin m othei febrile conditions

A fuithei explanation foi shifts in the concentration of sodium and chloiide

10ns 111 the blood has been suggested by a recent investigation of Stewart

and Rouike® on the effects of hemorihage on the electiolyte balance In

then experiments dogs were bled an amount coi responding to the severer

grades of hemorilage encountered m neui osui gical opeiations As in our

postopeiative statistics, which aie lecoided in Table V, they obseived that

the serum sodium fell distinctly, while variable changes took place in the
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chloride level With this they found a sharp inciease in uiinary potassium

Potassium being the principal intracellular base, its inciease in the uiine must

signify that in compensating foi blood loss fluid is drawn into tbe circulation

from tissue cells as well as fiom interstitial areas Since inteistitial fluid

contains a lowei concentiation of sodium than plasma and the fluid within the

cells contains none, the inflow of fluid fiom these leseivoirs must necessaiily

1 educe plasma sodium On the othei hand, the serum chloiide level may rise

or fall, depending on whether watei is withdiawn chiefly from the interstitial

spaces, where its concentration is higher than in the plasma, oi fiom the

cells themselves, which contain none

Although these chemical changes are not of sufficient magnitude to le-

quiie replacement in ordei that the tissues may retain a safe level of hydia-

tion. It IS important to point out that our lowest values coiiespond to those

found 111 eaily Addison’s disease Welch, Masson, and Wakefield^^ have

leported that a reduction in the blood elcctiolytes of this degree from an in-

testinal fistula may be accompanied by symptoms of weakness, drowsiness,

and a low blood pressure, but no such symptoms were observed in cases of

heat cramps repoited by Talbott,^® wheie even lower levels were found It

has been quite impossible to con elate the postopeiative condition of our

patients with the level of sodium and chloride ions in the blood serum Pa-

tient No 36, foi instance, failed to show any symptoms leferable to salt

depletion when his serum sodium and chloiide had fallen to 126 and 98 milli-

equivalents respectively after a five-day period of magnesium sulphate dehy-

dration and diaiihea (Table V) Theie is no question that the severe

distui bailees 111 blood electrolytes which occui in vomiting and diairhea must

be lestored by saline infusions, and it must be remembeied that theie may be

a significant loss of salt from the bowel in magnesium sulphate dehydration

But from our piesent lack of evidence that slight 1 eductions in sodium chloride

aie harmful pei se, any eftort to correct symptomless minoi deficiencies seems

unnecessary

The risk of edema foimation inheient in the admimstiation of saline solu-

tions has been pointed out by Coller, Dick, and Maddock These investi-

gators have shown that a 1 eduction in lenal secietion and letention of water

in the tissues will result when theie is an excess of sodium Furthermore,

they repoit that in a gioup of sick surgical patients given 5 pei cent glucose

in a physiologic solution of sodium chloiide, all letained watei and gained

weight When the intravenous solution was changed to 5 per cent glucose in

distilled water, diuresis took place and the letained Avater was piomptly

given up In Patient No 30 (see above), Avheie glucose in noimal saline was

given by venoclysis over a period of six days, geneialized edema developed in

the piesence of a low seium piotein and an elevated chloiide (109 milliequiva-

lents) and the patient neaily died of edema of the brain Piior to this dramatic

expel lence and the excellent article by Coller, Dick, and Maddock, we had not

been sufficiently aware of the iisks inheient in the use of normal salt solution

Edema fiom too much salt solution is obviously a very real danger For

this reason we recommend limiting the loutine use of glucose m saline to the
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period of opeiation, dining which theie is a consideiable loss of sodium
chloiide Theieaftei, fluids can usually be taken by moutb in adequate vol-

ume by neuiosuigical patients Saline solutions should only be used when
the seium electiolytes aie seiiously depleted by piolonged vomiting oi diai-

ihea, and then in limited amounts Foi a comatose patient ^ pei cent glucose

111 distilled walei is the best solution foi intiavenous use Glucose so admm-
isteied IS lapidly oxidized and yields 375 caloiies foi each giam buined, as

nell as 06 Gm of watei of oxidation It pieients staivation ketosis and, m
addition, the natei left is available foi lenal secietion

Having desciibed the essential featuies which govern watei exchange in

neuiosuigical patients, we must now foimulate specific lules foi the pieven-

tion of deh3xhation and the restoiation of an upset watei balance once it has

taken place The hist lequisite is to make sure of the function of the pa-

tient’s kidneys and his state of hj'diation before opeiation If there has been

a period of malnutiition, a low plasma piotein must be laised by a diet high

111 piotein and m vitamin B^-, 01 by blood tiansfusion if opeiation must be

peitoimed at once Similaily, aftei a peiiod of vomiting 01 diaiihea the

alteied balance in blood electiolytes must be collected Regaidless of

M bethel theie is an excessive depletion of sodium 01 chloiide, the noimal

equilibrium can be lestoied by infusions of isotonic salt solution, piovided

renal function is adequate to handle an excess of eithei ion Before opera-

tion theie IS usually no need of limiting fluids by mouth, and it is a good

woiking lule to send no patient to the opeiating loom unless he has passed

ovei a htei of ui me on the day pi eceding the opei ation

Aftei opeiation, eveiy patient who has been put thiough a majoi intia-

cranial operation is dehydiated Our method of giving an intiavenous infu-

sion of 5 pel cent glucose 111 noimal saline dm mg eveiy extensive operation

and one 01 even moie tiansfusions, whenevei an excessive amount of blood

has been lost, has been desciibed above When the patient has been leturned

to the waid, a chait should be kept of the fluid intake and the output of

urine and vomitus, as well as an approximate estimate of the amount of sweat-

ing It has already been pointed out that a compaiison of fluid intake with

urine output fails to give a complete pictuie of the water balance, because it

neglects the insensible loss of watei vaporized fiom the skin and lungs In

the sick postoperative patient this is usually the laigest factor in the fluid loss

In calculating the fluid needs of a patient, it is necessaiy to make an appioxi-

mate estimate of the insensible watei loss and then to add it to the volume of

the urine, vomitus, and feces It is safe to assume a minimum insensible loss

of a liter to 1,500 cc each 24 houis 111 a patient with a noimal basal metabolic

rate who is afehiile and in a 100m with a temperature below 80° F (Table

III) In very hot weather, 01 with a fevei of ovei 104° F
,
the insensible

loss may use to a maximum of ovei 25 hteis (Table IV) To maintain a

minimum safe uiinary secietion (700 to 1,000 cc ) in an adult patient with

normal kidneys, the fluid intake must therefoie exceed i 5 liters Two liters

IS perhaps a safei minimum daily allowance for patients who do not lequire

a limited intake Any fuithei reduction 111 watei intake can only be made
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with safety if a daily watch is kept to make sure that the specific gravity of

the urine does not reach the kidneys’ upper limit of concentration* and that

theie IS no hemoconcentration or retention of nitiogen in the blood In the

presence of diseased kidneys which aie no longer able to exciete a concen-

tiated urine, and also m febrile patients wheie inci eased waste materials must

be eliminated, a greatei fluid intake will be necessaiy in oider to maintain an

adequate secietion of uiine

In postoperative neurosurgical patients wbo are able to take adequate fluid

by mouth, water balance is easily maintained During the eaily days of con-

valescence It IS advisable simply to limit fluids to the lowest safe level (1,500 to

2,000 cc daily from all souices m the afebiile patient with normal kidneys)

in ordei to reduce intiacianial piessuie to a minimum To accomplish this

it IS necessaiy to make a rough estimate of the water content of the food eaten

(lefer to the figuies at beginning of this section), as well as to chart the

liquids diunk, balancing intake from both sources against the laige insensible

loss of water from the skin and lungs and the necessaiy excess to supply the

fluid needs of the kidneys The figures from such a case ai e given in Table III

The data in Table IV serve to emphasize the laige amounts of blood and

fluid which can be lost m the com se of an extensive operation foi brain tumor,

as well as the large volumes of water which can be eliminated dm mg the post-

opeiative course in the presence of a high fever Heie the limited ability of

the patient to take fluid by mouth had to be supplemented by the intravenous

loute To have maintained a conseivative le\el of hydration she should have

leceived an intake of ovei 2,500 cc daily, but through an error a smaller

amount was given This protocol is therefore not a fair example of adequate

fluid replacement In spite of the low intake, the patient gave no clear-cut

evidence of dehydration, aside from a 6 7 per cent 1 eduction in body weight

We wish to stiess the point that depletion of the interstitial fluid reseiwoir can

proceed to a consideiable extent before it can be detected by the clinical appear-

ance or by laboratory tests Characteristic changes cannot be relied on until

the blood plasma volume begins to fall and a seiious state of dehydration makes

its appearance One can therefore safeguaid water balance moie effectively

by appieciating the fluid needs of the patient than by the most careful watch for

signs of dehydration Complete postoperative measuiements of fluid balance

winch have been made 111 five additional cases have shown no essential differ-

ences from those recorded above

We realize that we aie reducing the margin of safety in recommending

such a limited replacement of fluid, which is somewhat more generous than

that advocated by Fay® for the tieatment of tiaumatic brain injuries, but

distinctly lowei than that recommended by Coder and Haddock® for patients

after oidinaiy suigical opeiations Gi anted, howevei, that the surgeon recog-

nizes this risk and is willing to follow Ins patient by the quantitative tests

* In the patient with normal kidne3s able to concentrate urine to a specific gravitj"

of I 030, we have felt that readings below 1 025 usuallj signify an adequate state of

hj dration
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outlined above, we believe that a limited degree of hydiation is much safei

aftei opeiative tiauma to the brain than any excess of fluid Blood studies on
patients tieated m this way have shown no evidence of nitiogen letention, no
use m the eiythiocyte count, nor any mciease in the hemoglobin, hematociit,

01 serum piotein mdicatn^e of blood concentiation

Discussion—The physiology of watei balance is of extieme impoitance

to the neuiosuigeon because he is faced by the pioblem of seveie dehydiation

aftei so many of his opeiations In addition to the laige amount of blood lost

in the couise of an extensive opeiation foi hiam tumoi, the loss of watei

fiom the skin and lungs is at times greatei than duimg the aveiage abdominal

operation, although the loss pei houi is distinctly less

Foi these leasons the patient is iieaily always dehydiated duimg the early

lecovei}'' peiiod We have, in fact, obseived a total fluid loss of 2 5 liteis m
the opeiating 100m In a dehiious febiile patient a coiiespondmg amount may
he lost daily Without effective leplacement such a loss can be toleiated foi

only a limited period without piodticing symptoms of seveie dehydiation

Collei and Maddock'^ have shown that this tiain of events develops when

over 6 pei cent of the body weight has been lost as watei On this basis a

patient who weighs 100 pounds (45 5 Kg ) cannot afford to lose much ovei

2 5 hteis, 1101 a 150 pound (68 2 Kg ) individual ovei four liters of body fluid

1 esei ve without developing sei lous complications Mum o^® has observed semi-

comatose patients aftei seveie intracianial injuiies who have been treated by

intensue dehydiation Aftei a piolonged period on an inadequate watei in-

take such cases may develop inci easing mental confusion, a using fever, and

a piogressive fall 111 mine volume and spinal fluid piessuie to below 50 Mm of

watei He believes that this S3aidrome lepiesents a toxic state of dehydration

and has given such individuals ovei 5,000 cc of fluid daily Coincident with

the use in urine output he has observed a stiikmg clinical improvement

While the unfavorable sequelae of dehydration are obvious, the deleteiious

effects of ovei hydiation aie less commonly recognized The general surgeon

can safely ensuie an adequate intake by allowing a model ate excess, but the

neurosurgeon must legulate the fluid balance with much greatei accuiacy in

ordei to pi event ceiebral edema Aftei trauma to the hi am, particulaily where

there is an accompanying 1 eduction in the plasma piotein, replacement just

shoit of the normal hydration level is the ideal

SUMMARY

(i) The aveiage neurosuigical patient during the couise of an extensive

craniotomy loses fiom 200 to 1,000 cc of watei by vaporization from tbe skin

and lungs With a superimposed fluid loss of between 500 and 2,000 cc fiom

hemoiihage, the suigeon is faced with the problem of postoperative dehydia-

tion The question of suivival 01 death after a severe operation on the brain

often hinges on how effectively watei balance is lestoied
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(2) The loss of watei vapoiized fiom the skin and lungs can be mini-

mized by

(a) The substitution for ethei of local infiltration anesthesia, sup-

plemented if necessaiy by natcosis with basal avertm or the barbituric

acid derivatives

(b) Avoiding the use of too warm coverings in a hot operating

100m and subsequently in the ward

(3) Replacement of fluid lost at operation is best carried out by the

admimstiation of a constant intravenous infusion of 5 per cent glucose in

noimal saline dining the course of all major craniotomies Five hundred to

1,000 cc administered m this way will leplace the insensible loss of water

which has taken place on the operating table The mtiavenous apparatus is

also available foi the transfusion of citrated blood The infusion should be

continued 111 the ward until a total of not over 2,000 cc of fluid has run in

In this way the inteistitial fluid reseive, as well as the electrolyte balance, can

be maintained at slightly reduced but safe levels

(4) Postopeiatively, fluid must be replaced much moie accurately in

neurosurgical than in general suigical patients While the latter may be given

a moderate excess of fluid with impunity, a slightly deficient state of hydra-

tion IS safei in patients after operations on the brain, m ordei to minimize

ceiebial edema

(5) In those patients who are able to take fluids by mouth after opeiation,

the problem of restoimg the upset watei balance is relatively simple But the

problem becomes increasingly complex 111 the sick 01 comatose patient, where

a pait or all of the fluid intake must be given by the intravenous route

(6) After neuiosuigical opeiations, a slight 1 eduction in the concentration

of sodium and chloride 10ns may occur, even m the absence of any upset in

gastro-intestinal function This 1 eduction 111 concentiation of sodium may
reach the level seen in the eaily stages of Addison’s disease, but evidence that

it IS harmful per se is lacking For this leason it does not seem essential to

correct the deficit unless it is aggiavated by gastro-intestinal distuibances

In the absence of vomiting 01 diaiihea, 5 pei cent glucose in distilled water

appears to be a better solution for piolonged mtiavenous administration than

when combined with normal saline because the addition of saline increases

the risk of edema

(7) To maintain a postopeiative patient m a slightly dehydrated state

with safety, the surgeon must have a woiking knowledge of water exchange

It must be appreciated that m addition to the measured output of urine, feces,

and vomitus, one to two and one-half hteis aie lost by vapoiization from the

skin and lungs in the couise of each day If this insensible loss is not taken

into consideration, seiious dehydration may develop
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During the past few years much interest has been shown in regard to

present day sutuies This has laigely taken the foim of studies on catgut

and other absorbable inateiials Meleney'^ as well as Clock- have continued

their important work on the steiihty of catgut and have pointed out the

hazards of some of the mateiial now on the market KraissF has made an
interesting study on some of the factors which alter the absorption of catgut

Flaws from splicing, foieign bodies and sharp kinks were found to deciease

gieatly the stiength of a given piece of catgut The boilable (anhydrous)

type apparently absorbed more rapidly m 2 pei cent trypsin than did the non-

boilable type Kiaissl also demonstrated a lapid dissolution of catgut and
disruption of abdominal wounds m guinea-pigs previously sensitized to the

catgut This adds weight to the opinions of otheis ® ^ ^ sensitivity on

the part of the patient to catgut is an impoitant factor in the disruption of

wounds following premature absoiption of the catgut

Othei protein sutuie materials have been suggested and used to some
extent abioad These include sutures made of milk casein, muscle tissue,

neive tissue, etc It would seem that the undesirable features of a protein

foreign body aie thus still retained with these, giving no paiticulai advantage

over catgut

Jenkins'' has lecently shown that 20 01 40 day catgut maintains its strength

but a fraction of this time in the human body It was furthei shown that

plain catgut maintained its strength foi four to six days But, when the

strength of the catgut depended upon a suigical knot, its strength lasted only

two to three days It failed at this eaily date usually because the knot

became untied

Because of the foiegoing, briefly outlined disadvantages of catgut suture,

there has been a noticeable trend towaid nonabsorbable mateiial Recent

advocates of the latter include Whipple,'® Babcock,' and Reid, Zinnmger

and Merrell ® The strength of wounds sutuied with catgut and with silk

was studied by Howes® who found a greater advantage in the silk

In these discussions on sutuie failuie, one phase is noticeably absent

—

the least reliable part of any suture—the knot

Before staiting the present study it was the wi iter’s opinion that the

occasional untied knot, seen in expeiimental work or at the autopsy table,

was the result of carelessness It was thought that all carefully tied square

or surgeon’s knots stayed tied However, at the conclusion of this study

* Aided by Research Division, Indiana University School of Medicine Submitted

for publication May 19 , 1937
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the staithng featuie seems to be that so many knots stay secuie, that there

aie actually so few failuies of abdominal midline, or lectus incisions It

is heie that the sutiiie knot leceives one of its most seveie tests

Following the failuie of some of oui own knots, an attempt was made
to leview the hteiatuie on the subject This was disappointing in that no

thoiough expel imental woik could be found The available hteiatuie con-

sists, foi the most pait, of opinions of raiious wiiteis with no attempt at

analj'-sis of the phjsical factois involved in the knot itself Because of an

unsatisfied ciuiosity the following study was staited

It should be stated that this inquiiy deals with sutuie knots wdiich aie

subjected to constant oi mteimittent

tension It by no means considers as a

seiious menace those placed about the

usual subcutaneous bleedeis Heie,

and m similai sites, any knot w Inch will

hold a few' houis seems to suffice

Methods—Animals w'eie fiist used

so that the vai lous knots could be

placed under tension m conditions

which closely simulated those of the

human body It soon became appaient,

how'ever, that the conditions in the ani-

mal w'eie fai too vaiiable The chief

difficulty aiose m tiying to place

sutures m identical mechanical, as well

as physiologic, situations so as to obtain

leliable comparisons The use of ani-

mals w'as abandoned because of these

uncontrollable vaiiables Then use

W'as a test of the opeiatoi’s ability to

lepioduce identical situations foi a

laige number of sutuies and not a true

test of the knot itself

The mechanical device show'ii m Fig i was finally decided upon foi use

in testing the various knots Admittedly, it leaves much to be desiied, but

neveitheless it gives unifoim woikmg conditions The appaiatus consists

of bionze w'lre springs fixed at the lowei end and attached to the suture

to be tested at the uppei end The two ends of the suture weie tied m a

knot a short distance above the spiing The ends of the knot were cut

to a unifoim 5 Mm length and the remaining long end brought up and laced

about a fastenei This in turn w'as attached to the cross bar above, which

W'as moved up and down by an electiic motoi at the late of 40 times a minute

The springs w'ere so adjusted that the upwaid movement of the cross bar

(thiee-quaiters of an inch) pioduced a tw'o and one-half pound tension on

I 2 } 4 S 6

Fig I —Knot testing apparatus
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each suture With the downward motion of the cross bai the suture was
completely relaxed

It seemed paiticularly desiiable to test the knots wet as well as diy
Foi this puipose the spiings, knots and lower portions of the sutures weie
immeised m a icctangulai glass jai containing the desiied solution This
could be done without alteimg the ongmal set-up in any way The solutions
used in this phase of the woik consisted of watei, saline, and 2 per cent
trypsin solution

A soft rubbei diag was occasionally j^laced in the jai so as to rub gently
against the knots This was done to simulate the rubbing of tissue against
knots placed in the body The only effect of this was to cause an early

flaying of the sutuie adjacent to the knot with no tendency to untie it

Knots—The knots used weie those of common surgical practice They
included the granny, squat e, surgeon’s, and triple throw knots (Figs 2, 3
and 4) A few modifications of these were tried but pioved to be of no

pai ticular advantage All knots were
tied caiefull}' and pulled donn hard

and firm

The sutuies consisted of 32 types

and sizes of absoibable and non-

absorbable material made by 12 dif-

feient maniifactmeis No difference

was found in compaiing the material

made by one manufacturer with that

of anothei provided the type of suture

was the same Howevei, a gieat deal

of difference was found in the differ-

ent types of material and whethei they

weie wet or dry A detail that may be fiequently neglected by the makers
Results—The test to which all knots weie subjected is admittedly a

severe one A pull of two and one-half pounds 40 times a minute is not to

be duplicated in actual practice However, it was our experience that it

the knot pulled out, it practically always pulled out during the first few

pulls of the appal atus If it held through these it would hold for hours and

finally bieak in the poition of the suture immediately adjacent to the knot

It IS evident then that if a suture in the body is subjected to a tension

of two and one-half pounds on several occasions, the ability of the knot

to hold can be compared directly with the results of the mechanical testing

appaiatus

(l) Square Knot— (A) Plain Catgut When this material was tested

dry the knot held in appi oximately 85 per cent of the trials, slipped a few

millimeters and held m 10 per cent and pulled out in 5 per cent The square

knots which were tested drj'- and found to hold were then immersed in saline

or 2 per cent trypsin solution The machine was again staited after a

variable period of time (i to 24 hours) and immediately 80 per cent of
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these squaie knots pulled out This high peicentage of failuies is partially

accounted foi by numeious tiials using the iionboilable, veiy pliable and

soft catgut We ueie unable to tie a squaie knot in this nmteiial which

would hold if the gut had fiist been soaked in animal seium or 2 per cent

tiypsm A lehable knot could be tied diy but not w'^et The slippery

loops of the knot meiel)'’ 1 oiled ovei and over to the cut suture ends

(B) Chionnc Catgut Square knots tied wnth this material held much
bettei than wuth the plain gut They held diy in eveiy instance except

occasionally m the largei sized sutuies which w’-eie way and could not be

pulled dow'ii tight When knots known to be solid diy weie soaked in saline

or 2 pei cent tr3'psin, appi oximately 25 per cent pulled out wdien the machine

was again started

(C) Silh and Linen Knots tied fioin these mateiials w^eie the safest

Fig 3—Both are square knots though the

one on the left is quite useless It is produced
\ery frequently by those tjing with one hand
and keeping slight tension on the suture to keep
it taut (Right) Square knot fairly safe with
most materials but not safe with the soft plnble
tjpe of plain catgut

the second throw causes the first to overlap upon
itself, and thus set the knot, it is very apt to
loosen and give way (Right) Triple throw knot
Safest of all simple knots although it pulls out
at times when using wet plain gut and is not
safe with the pliable nonboilable tjpe

of any tested They weie neaily 100 per cent reliable provided the cut

knot ends were left 3 to 5 Mm long

(2) Surgeon’s Knot—(A) Plain Catgut When tied diy, this knot

w^as very disappointing Its failuie was considerably highei than that of

the squaie knot Appi oximately 35 pei cent held, 30 pei cent slipped a few

millimeters and then held while 35 per cent pulled out immediately on start-

ing the appaiatus Of knots holding wdien tested dry and then soaked in

saline or 2 per cent tiypsin, 75 per cent pulled out Here again the per-

centage IS unusually high because of including a number of tiials with the

very pliable nonboilable catgut None of these knots held

(B) Chiomic Catgut The lesults weie practically the same as with

plain (boilable) catgut wuth many failuies of the diy and w^et knots

(C) Silk and Lmen The knots m these materials again w^ere superior

to the catgut Theie w^ere, however, occasional failures

Comment—It w’^as quite sui prising to find the so-called surgeon’s knot
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SO unieliable An analysis showed that the extra loop of the first throw
often prevented the second throw from being pulled down firmly on the

first When the second throw is pulled back and forth in tightening, it

causes the first to overlap m a hard firm knot This will hold, but very

few operators take the additional time necessary foi this maneuver The
knots tied in this part of the test were tied caiefully and pulled down hard

and tight No attempt was made, however, to work the suture ends back
and forth to obtain a hardei and more compact knot

(3) Triple Throw Knot (Fig 4) —This knot was by fai the most
lehable of the thiee detailed heie It was tiied with four variations These
were tuple thiow, all tliiows tied scjuaie, first two thiows square with

third a granny, fiist throw a gianny with second two squaie, and lastly

a triple throw knot with none squaie (all grannies) Of these variations

the tuple thiow all tied square was the safest The least reliable was the

triple thiow 111 which none of the thiows was tied squaie However, this

knot was quite as safe as the suigeon’s knot or the simple square knot

(A) Plain Catgut This held diy in every tiial except in a few instances

m which the pliable nonboilable variety was tested When the knots were

soaked as pieviously indicated and then again subjected to the intermittent

pull of the apparatus, about one-half pulled out As already stated fewer

tailed m the group with all throws tied square

(B) Chfoimc Catgut This knot and this mateiial i\ere the only com-

bination of aborbable suture which produced a 100 pei cent leliable knot

under the conditions of the testing apparatus This was tiue wet or dry

(C) Silk and Linen Again 100 pei cent lehable

In view of the large number of knots which failed undei the conditions

listed, a brief analysis would seem m oidei In the fiist place a square,

suigeon’s, 01 tuple throw knot which is reliable can be tied if pioper tune

is taken with tugging on one suture end and then the other until the

throws aie fiimly worked togethei It must be admitted that this is not

the manner m which most suigical ties aie made Foi the most pait the

throws are pulled togethei by a hard steady pull This was the case in

oui test knots, care being taken that the knots were flat and were not allowed

to slide on one suture as indicated m Fig 3

As noted, a laige proportion of the tested knots which weie allowed

to soak in saline 01 trypsin solution immediately pulled out when again

subjected to tension But, when such knots were being tested diy and

solution added to the jai to moisten them during their intermittent tension,

no such failtiie took place The knots held fiimly in 95 per cent of the

trials This probably means that as the catgut material becomes softened

by the solution it is more tightly pulled into a firmer knot by the constant

tension Undoubtedly this same process must take place in conditions of

actual use, or there would be far more wound failures On the other hand

when the catgut knot absorbs moisture and is without tension, the swelling
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o{ its fibeis loosens the knot leaving it quite vulneiahle to any subsequent
tension

The size of the suture mateiial played a pait in the stability of the

knots In heavy wiiy mateiial such as No 2 chiomic, the knot would
often not stay tight but would again spring open Once the knot was made
to stay tight and compact theie seemed to be little diffeience between the

laigc and small sizes using the unifoim tension of two and one-half pounds
Knot ends weie cut to a length of 5 to 6 Mm for gut sutuies and 3 to 4

Mm for nonabsorbable sutuies Shoitei ends than this gave knots which
ueie not at all lehable

Seveial points weie quite puzzling Why should silk and linen knots

Tig 5—Apparatus used in determining coefficient of friction of various suture materials When
this was to be determined on wet sutures, the jar beneath was elevated so as to immerse the two strands
being tested

hold SO much better than those of gut^ Also why should chromic catgut

give safer knots than plain ^ Why should the pliable nonboilable plain

gut give knots which are entiiely unsafe unless triple or quadiuple thiows

are used^

Coefficient of Fuction—In the final analysis a knot in stung 01 thread

stays tied because of friction of one portion of the knot upon another If

the coefficient of friction of the particular material is great, the knot will

hold fiimly If the coefficient of fiiction is veiy small, then the component
parts of the knot will slide upon each other, and the knot will fail

It was thought, theiefore, that this was the deciding factor The reason

plain catgut knots failed so frequently when they were wet was that as the

catgut became wet it also became slippery, and hence possessed a much
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lowered coefficient of friction While this thesis is true of nonabsorbable

materials such as silk and linen, the coefficient of friction pioved not to be

the all impoitant factoi in catgut

It seemed desiiable then to learn the coefficient of friction of various

suture materials both in the dry and wet state Thiough the aid of A A
Pottei, Dean of Engmecimg, Pin due University, it was learned that no

standard method exists for detei mining the coefficient of friction of silk

thread against silk thread, catgut against catgut, etc Fuithermore, Dean
Potter could leain of no available data indicating the coefficient of fiiction

of thread against thread when placed in the form of a knot

With no precedent to follow we felt free to design an apparatus which

would best meet the demands of oin paiticular pioblem The result was
the apparatus illustrated m Fig 5 Here one strand of the suture to be

tested was fastened to the base A second strand intei laced around the

fiist thus forming an angle of contact of 540 degrees In most of the tests

only a single loop was made (180 degiees) since the longei contact had a

tendency to override and give false fnction values This was particularly

tiue of the finei sutuies The length of the fiist (lower) suture was ad-

justed so that the two formed 90 degiee angles as indicated The fiee

ends of the second suture were fastened to weights over freely moving

ball bearing pulleys Weight T_> was a constant being m the various trials

50, 100, 150, and 200 Gm Weight Ti i\as then increased to a point where

the second suture was about to slip thiough the ovei lapped first sutuie

The gieatest weight which could be added without slipping was taken as Ti

With these available figuies the coefficient of friction was calculated by

direct substitution 111 the formula used foi computing belt and pulley fric-

tion®

—

T T= gfb or logic = 4343 fb

In the above, Ti and T2 were determined experimentally, e = 2 718 (base

of the Napierian system of logarithms) , f = coefficient of friction, b = angle

of suture contact in ladians All these factors are known with the exception

of f (coefficient of friction) Theiefore, f can be determined by substituting

the values obtained for each tiial lun Foi the sake of brevity no mathematical

discussion or example computations on trial 1 uns will be given The average

results of these trials are indicated graphically in Fig 6

As has been previously indicated and known to all smgeons, suture knots

which are wet behave fai diffeiently than when diy A silk suture knot

appaiently holds much better when wet while plain catgut which has been

allowed to soak in seium is extremely hard to tie so as to be secure It,

therefore, was impoitant to determine the coefficient of friction values for the

various sutures after they had been soaked in serum as well as then values

dry Wet suture tests were made while the sutuies were still immersed
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in seium in a flat glass containei which was elevated into place The re-

sults aie also shown foi compaiison in Fig 6

A compaiison of these average wet and diy values is quite inteiestmg

It will be noted that silkwoim gut, deimal and the stioiig hard twist type

of silk showed no inciease in friction value aftei they had been soaked in

serum On the othei hand, the coefficient of fiiction on linen and standaid

suigical silk inci eased approximately two and three times when wet with

seium This is lathei impoitant

since it indicates that knots tied

with these mateiials aie moie apt

to stay tied than those with lessei

fiictional values Howevei, it

also indicates anothei factor

which tends to pi event a safe

knot When a knot is tied with

linen oi standaid suigical silk the

mateiial is aluays wet oi at least

damp uith seium This means

that it has an unusually high co-

efficient of fiiction which m itself

may pi event pulling the thiows

tightly togethei without bieaking

the sutuie Such an expeiience is

kno\\ n to all opei ators and is pai -

ticulaily common m tiying to pull

down snugly the fiist throw’’ of a

suigeon’s knot The sutuie

often bleaks, and the opeiating

loom personnel leceives a vindic-

tive blast foi having boiled the

silk too long

The diy and wet coefficient of

fiiction values foi catgut w’eie

quite SUlpllSing This was pai- Fig 6 —Coefficients of friction for vinous suture
^ ^ ^ ^ materials when in the form of a knot On the left are

ticulaily tiue m the case of plain shown values for the dry suture On the right are the

11^1 values for the same sutures after they have been soaked

catgut It W^as expected that this for a short time in serum The lines between the two
values merely represent graphically the degree of change

mateiial wiould showi a lowei

fiiction value w’et than dry since giossly it seems to become moie slippeiy and

since knots pull out so much moie leadily wet than diy This w^as not found

to be the case There w''as an appioximate 8o pei cent increase m the fiiction

values on plain catgut as indicated in Fig 6 The values foi chiomic catgut

moie than doubled wdien satuiated with seium This latter fact coincides wnth

oui knot expel iments and that of clinical expeiience to explain the more

leliable knots obtained with chiomic catgut

It should be stated that by the desciibed method of testing for coefficient
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of friction, the smallei sizes of suture material gave slightly lower values

than the laigei sizes The chffeiences were not gieat and have been omitted

fioin the discussion and Fig 6

Siituic Elasticity—It is obvious that an adequate explanation has not

been given foi the moie fiequent failuie and slipping of plain catgut sutuie

over other mateiials Especially is this tiue with the wet gut, for though

the frictional values aie greater than when dry, the simple knot is practically

useless in the w’^et state

There is anothei factor peculiar to catgut as compai ed with nonabsorbable

materials wdiich veiy definitely affects the safety of a knot This is the

resilience or elasticity of the mateiial It is well known that catgut swells

and IS considerably more elastic when wet than wdien dry

It was found that a lull length strand of number one plain catgut stretched

from I to I 5 pei cent when subjected to i Kg tension Identical figures

weie obtained foi similar chromic mateiial But, wdien these two sutures

w^eie again tested aftei soaking foi a short time m saline, quite a change was
noted The plain gut had an average elasticity (stietch) of 15 per cent wdiile

that of the chromic was less than 7 per cent This is contrasted with the

values obtained foi linen under similar conditions These w'^ere o 7 per

cent stietch dry and i 8 pei cent wet

The significance of the foiegomg is apparent by comparison with other

elastic materials For instance, the tied ends of a rubber band readily slip

out of their knot wdien subjected to any degree of tension The knot does

not become untied, its loops merely loll ovei and over each other until the

knot ends aie reached So it is with catgut and particularly the pliable type

of plain catgut

One more factoi seems woithy of note m regard to the slipping of catgut

knots Catgut swells and increases m size when allowed to soak m serum

or saline It was found that the diameter of boilable No i plain gut in-

creased on an average of 55 per cent This value was somewhat lower foi

nonboilable and chromic catgut It seems likely then that a knot tied with

diy material may actually “swell itself loose” This is undoubted!}'’ more of

a factor with the larger sized stiands

Discussion—Again it should be stated that this inquiry into the safety of

knots and suture mateiials applies only to those which leceive definite tension

Those used for the ligation of subcutaneous bleeders or for closing the skin

do not enter into the discussion

The high proportion of knot failures cited is in part due to the severe

test to wdiich they were subjected It seems probable, however, that in any

abdominal wound, several of the sutures and their knots may be subjected

to a tension of two and one-half pounds To these our results are directly

applicable No study was made of knot failure using tensions less than the

above

The experimental work on the cause of frequent knot failure m catgut
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IS principally of academic inteiest It explains at least some of the causes

foi failure of plain catgut knots as compaied with other mateiials

It IS believed that many of the suture failures which are seen clinically

aie due actually to the knot becoming untied lathei than bieaking oi pre-

mature digestion of the catgut

SUMMARY

(1) Many suture failures aie due to the knot lathei than the sutuie

mateiial An inquiry is heie lecorded on the reliability of common suigical

knots

(2) It includes only those knots and their sutuies which aie subjected

to an appreciable tension

(3) The tests to which the knots weie subjected are admittedly sti envious

They are, howevei, quite within the lealm of geneial clinical experience

(4) Any conclusions must be tempered by the realization that there

exists a wide variation in diffeient operatois’ knots and m different knots

of the same operator

(5) Notwithstanding these vaiiations some bioad geneializations may be

stated

(6) Safest of all common suigical knots is the triple thiow knot (Fig 4)

This IS safest when all throws aie tied square but is also quite reliable if

any two of the three throws aie tied square

(7) The square knot is moie reliable than the suigeon’s knot The

lattei IS difficult to pull down tight enough so that it will not slip out

(8) The least reliable knot mateiial is plain catgut, paiticularly the

pliable, nonboilable type This is seldom safe in square 01 surgeon’s knots

and occasionally fails 111 the tuple thiow knot

(9) From the standpoint of the knot, chiomic catgut is much safei than

plain though only in the tuple thiow knot does it appioach 100 pei cent

1 eliability

(10) A marked diffeience is noted in the holding powei of catgut knots

in the di}'^ and in the wet states A knot which is peifectly safe when

dry may readily slip out when moistened with seitim

(11) An inquiiy was made into the causes of failuies in the catgut knots

wet with seium Central y to common belief, wet catgut is not more slippery

than dr)'^ In fact the frictional value increases when this mateiial is soaked

m serum (Fig 6) It is contended that this failure is laigety due to the

marked increase in elasticity of the catgut (paiticularly plain) when v\et

with saline or seium An apparatus foi testing the coefficient of friction of

mateiials tied m the foim of a knot is described Anothei factor in the

failure of catgut knots is the swelling of the material itself when moistened

(approximately 50 per cent) This, undoubtedly, has a tendency to loosen

the throws of the knot

(12) Knots made in linen or silk sutuies aie much safer than those of

catgut The wetting of these with seium has no tendency to cause them to
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slip Again the suigeon’s knot was less reliable than the triple throw or

square knot The two last named appioach lOO percent leliabihty when

using linen or silk

(13) Cutting the sutine ends shortei than 5 Mm for catgut and 3 Mm
for linen or silk is a distinct hazaid to the knot

(14) Knots tied in large sized mateiial occasionally fail because the suture

IS too bulky or wiry to be pulled down snugly

(15) If the knot holds, the next weakest point is immediately adjacent to

it, where the sutui e fibers have been fi actui ed m the tying
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BRIEF COMMUNICATIONS
AND CASE REPORTS

INTRAPERITONEAL STREPTOCOCCIC ABSCESS COMPLICATING
ACUTE PHARYNGITIS’

ACUTE ILEUS OPERATION RECOVERY

Arthur S W Tourofp, MD
New York

Case Report—M S
,
female, married, age 38, was admitted to the Mount Sinai

Hospital at midnight, April 10, 1934, with a history of having developed an acute

pharyngitis, characterized by sore throat and mild fever, four days previously Symptoms
continued for three days, at which time the temperature became higher and she began to

suffer dull abdominal pain This was most marked in the lower half of the abdomen and

was not accompanied by nausea or vomiting Within several hours, the pain became

severe and cramp-like, and temperature rose to 105“ F The past history was essentially

negative except for an induced abortion five years previously There had been two other

pregnancies, both children living and well The venereal history was negative

Physical Eiannnatwn—The patient appeared acutely ill Temperature 105° F
,

pulse 136 ,
respirations 28 The pharynx and tonsils were deeply congested A purulent,

postnasal drip was present The abdomen was slightly distended, tender, and moderately

rigid throughout, the physical signs being most marked 111 the right lower quadrant No
masses were palpable On pelvic examination, the cervix was tender There was no

vaginal discharge In the right adnexal region, a slightly tender mass about four inches

m diameter was palpable On the left side, a similar but smaller mass was present

Laboi afoi y Data—White blood cells 33,000 ,
polymorphonuclear leukocytes 92 per cent,

of which 66 were segmented and 26 were nonsegmented Lymphocytes 8 per cent, red

blood cells 4,850,000 ,
hemoglobin 90 per cent

,
sedimentation rate 20 minutes Blood pres-

sure 86/60 Urine acid, specific gravity 1,022, trace of albumin, occasional white blood

cells and hyalin cast Weight 130 pounds

The first impression was that of a patient suffering from acute, bilateral, adnexal in-

flammatory disease with secondary lower abdominal peritonitis, but that, in view of the

preceding history of an acute pharyngitis, the diagnosis of pneumococcus or streptococcus

peritonitis was to be strongly considered In view of the positive pelvic findings, the

patient was admitted to the gynecologic service

The patient was immediately placed upon a continuous intravenous infusion of 5

per cent glucose, and the routine treatment of pelvic peritonitis During the first week

the temperature ranged between 101° and 106° F By the end of the second week, the

temperature gradually assumed a lower level and began to range between 100° and

1026° F In the meantime the blood culture, taken at the time of admission, was reported

negative, and the throat infection had subsided completely The diffuse abdominal signs

gradually receded, but tenderness and slight spasm still remained in the right lower

quadrant Meanwhile, a firm pelvic exudate developed behind the cervix Over a period

of five weeks, the temperature continued between 100° and 102 6° F By this time the

pelvic exudate increased in size and now extended completely across the pelvis from one

-’'Presented before the New York Surgical Society, October 13, 1938 Submitted for

publication December 29, 1937
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side to the other There was, howevei, not sufficient evidence of softening at anv time to

warrant suigical drainage Because of a gradual!}' falling hemoglobin, which finall}

reached 6o per cent, a transfusion of 500 cc of citrated blood was given At the end of

the seventh week of illness, the temperature again became septic m tvpe and began to

range between 99° and 104° F At that tune, increasing abdominal distention appeared

and the patient began to vomit This at first was only occasional, but it became more
frequent and finally necessitated the use of an indwelling Levin tube and the administra-

tion of fluids mtravenousl} Abdominal distention became marked, and eiiemata now
were only partially effectual Examination of the abdomen revealed the presence of an
intra-abdominal fluid wave which, during the course of a week, became marked At that

time (eight weeks after admission) surgical consultation was requested When seen

by the surgical service the patient presented an unusual clinical picture She was markedh
emaciated and had a large, tense, protuberant, diffusel} tender abdomen, within which a

fluid wav'e could be readil} elicited The indwelling Levin tube was draining large

amounts of upper intestinal secretion On pelvic examination, no definite pelvic exudate

was palpable, there being onl} an indefinite sense of resistance and tenseness throughout

Temperature was 104° F
,
pulse 124, respirations 36 From the history and phvsical

examination it appeared that the patient was suffering from a diffuse, low grade, purulent

peritonitis associated with a large amount of mtraperitoneal pus and a complicating ileus

Abdominal puncture was performed and a s}riiigeful of thick, greenish-} ellovv, odorless

pus W'as aspirated, a smear of which showed gram-positive cocci m chains, which vv'ere

later identified as hemolvtic streptococci

Opeiation —June 13, 1934 Under local anesthesia, a one and one-half inch McBurne}
incision was made and the peritoneum exposed Aspiration disclosed pus at once

The opening was enlarged, and 5 ,
100 cc of pus evacuated The previouslv protuberant

abdomen became scaphoid A long curved instrument, passed into the wound, extended

across the abdomen into the left lower quadrant and well upward toward the diaphragm

The finger appreciated a large smooth-walled cavitv, the limits of which could not be

determined No intestines were visible, and it was apparent that the latter had been

pushed posteriorlv, and hy behind a p}ogenic membrane which formed the posterior limit

of the cav'ity The condition was, therefore, a huge mtraperitoneal abscess lying in the

anterior portion of the abdomen Because of the patient’s poor general condition more

complete exploration w'as not attempted No counterdramage was introduced, the

thought being to tide the patient over the critical period and to establish more thorough

drainage at a later date An open end, large caliber, mushroom catheter was introduced

into the abscess cavity and the superficial wound packed with iodoform gauze

There was practically no postoperative reaction, and within three days the tempera-

ture fell below roo° F The symptoms of ileus subsided almost at once Purulent drainage

through the tube diminished from 20 ounces on the first postoperative day to two ounces

on the fifth dav Eight days after operation, roentgenologic examination of the abdomen

was made after the injection of hpiodol into the cavity through the wound, in order, if

possible, to determine the limits of the cavity and the best sites to introduce counter-

drams The films revealed the hpiodol extending irregularly from the right to the left

limits of the abdomen and from the pelvis upward to the region of the diaphragm Because

of its large size no attempt was made to fill the cavity completel}

Second Opeiation—On June 26, 1934, 13 days after the original operation, under

avertin-gas-ox}gen anesthesia, three countermcisions, one m the right lower quadrant,

another m the left lower qu-'drant, and a third m the left upper quadrant, were made At

this time the interior of the cavity was explored more completely, and the limits found

to correspond with those demonstrated b} previous roentgenologic examination The

intra-abdommal viscera were all found displaced posteriorly and could not be identified

owing to their being covered by a p}Ogenic membrane which formed the posterior wall

of the cavitv Approximately at the level of the umbilicus, there was a small defect in

the membrane, through which several matted knuckles of intestine were visible The

vv'ounds were packed with gauze
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Following operation the patient reacted slowly, apparently due to an overdose of

avertin, although the amount given was presumably within safe limits Within 24 hours

she had recovered completely from this episode, but then developed a tovic-exhaustion

psychosis, which continued for about a week but responded promptly to a transfusion

From that time on, her course was entirely satisfactory About two months later one of

the small knuckles of bowel, which was noted at operation, perforated, apparently as the

result of pressure of a small tube dram A small amount of fecal discharge continued

for one week when the fistula closed spontaneously

The patient was discharged from the hospital on the eighty-fourth day following the

second operation, at which time, two small granulating wounds and a residual cavity,

with a capacity of two ounces were present Her weight was 104 pounds, a gam of 29

pounds from her recorded low of 75 After leaving the hospital, her wounds were dressed

in the Out-Patient Department, from which she was discharged completely well after six

weeks She has been followed m the Return Clinic for three and one-half years, to date,

during which she has remained entirely asymptomatic Her present weight is 135 pounds

Discussion —The above case is of inteiest foi seveial reasons First, it

illustrates an unusual cause of acute ileus At the tune of opeiation, ileus,

while not complete, appeared to be lapidly becoming so Whether the ileus

was of the so-called dynamic or adynamic type cannot be stated, but from the

nature of the mtrapei itoneal lesion it may well have been either Secondly,

the case is of mteiest because it illustiates an unusual lesion While stiepto-

coccic pentomtis following upper lespnatory infection is not uncommon in

child! en, it is raie in adults Supei -added, theie was the development of an

unusual lesion namely, a massive intiapei itoneal abscess which filled the entiie

anterior portion of the abdomen Finallv, the case illustiates the value of

diagnostic abdominal aspiration as desciibed by Drs Harold Neuhof and Iia

Cohen some years ago If this procedui e had been pei foi med at the time of the

patient’s admission to the hospital, the diagnosis of stieptococcic pentomtis

would have been made immediately

Discussion Dr Harold Nluhod (New Yoik) lefened to a loent-

genogram of the chest of the case cited which piesented a veiy interesting

featuie, which might possibly thiow some light on the process of the evolution

of this inteiesting abdominal lesion The patient’s condition began with an

upper respiiatory infection (acute phaiyngitis) During hei hospitalization

a pneumonic piocess m the light lower lobe with some pleuial exudate was

demonstrated Subsequently this bronchopleui al process subsided, but it

seems that m this, as in a few other similar cases which he could lecall, there

IS a possibility that the pathway of infection was fiom the mediastinum into

the posterior retroperitoneal spaces Thus the inti aperitoneal exudate would
be a by-product of the reti operitoneal pathologic progress Doctor Touroff
exercised sound judgment in not exploring widely in older to determine just

to what extent the peritoneal cavity was invaded
With regal d to the possibility of diagnosing cases of this kind at a much

eailier stage of the mtraperitoneal process than was done in the present in-

stance, Doctoi Neuhof advocated the use of abdominal punctuie for the diag-

nosis of ceitain cases of acute mtiapei itoneal infection If the case cited had
had an abdominal punctuie perfoimed at an eaily stage, it is possible that the

process would have been lecognized and the patient subjected to operation

considerably earhei than she was In many cases the nature of the infection
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can be definitely established in this way, and certainly the question of whetbei
or not to proceed with opeiation can often be determined

Dr Sigmund Mage (New Yoik) cited the case of a white woman, age

31, who was originally seen five weeks aftei the onset of her illness She had
been fiist treated at the Moiiisama Hospital wheie she had been admitted
five days aftei the onset of an iippei lespiratoiy infection associated with
uppei abdominal cramps and diaiihea The impiession then was that the

patient was sufifeimg fiom pneumonia associated with general peiitonitis On
this basis, she was treated in an ox3'gen tent foi thiee days, following which
her respiiatoiy affection apparently cleaied up The abdominal distress,

cramps and signs of abdominal fluid, howevei, peisisted She was tiansfened
to Doctoi Neuhof’s seivice at Mt Sinai Hospital appi oximately foui weeks
after hei admission to Monisania Hospital She then piesented a picture of

an acutel}'^ ill patient Tempeiatuie was 102° F, white blood cells 26,000,

80 per cent polys The abdomen was maikedly distended, and theie were
piesent signs of fluid The impiession was of a patient sufifeimg fiom a

tubeiculous peiitonitis An abdominal punctuie was peifoimed and a thick,

cieamy pus was obtained, which on smeai revealed exti acellular giam-
negative diplococci Undei local anesthesia, a small McBurney incision le-

leased six liteis of thick, creaiii}^ pus Doctor Mage’s impression was that

he was dealing with a laige abscess cavity with the gut compacted posteriori)’'

into as small a space as possible A small countei incision was made on the

left side A tube introduced passed thiough both incisions, 200 cc diamed
during the fiist 48 houis Recovery was uneventful and the patient was
discharged six weeks aftei admission When seen six months ago she was
m excellent health The culture proved to be a pneumococcus Type I

RUPTURE OF INTESTINE INTO ABDOMINAL SCAR •>

Sigmund JMage, M D
New York

Case Report —The patient, a white male, age 35, was first admitted to the Beekman

Street Hospital Maj 7, 1936, with a six hour history of severe right upper abdominal

colic associated with several vomiting attacks The findings were those of an acute

cholecystitis associated with an acute respiratory infection The symptoms progressed

rapidly so that within 24 hours exploration was deemed imperative, and a cholecystectomv

with drainage was performed for a completely gangrenous gallbladder The patient’s

immediate postoperative course was relati\eb' smooth except for a persistent cough

On the ninth postoperative day some separation of the skin was noted at the upper

end of the wound just below the site of the drainage tract

On the twelfth postoperative day the skin separation had extended for at least one-

third of the extent of the incision, and a granulating area was seen in its depths which

suggested intestine The condition was considered a partial dehiscence without a prolapse

of intestine or compromise of its function

By June 5, 1936—28 dajs after operation—the patient was discharged with the wound

healed except for a superficial separation of the skin edges He attended the Out-patient

Department twice a week for a month, at the end of which time complete healing had

taken place, and he was able to return to work

On August 8, 1936—74 dajs after his discharge from the hospital—he was readmitted,

* Presented before the New York Surgical Society, February 24, 1937 Submitted

for publication Maj 2, 1937
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stating that While helping in the lifting of a heavy ladder he suddenly became aware of

a moistness on his abdomen and discoveied a piofuse dramage coming from an opening

m the abdominal scar While there was a consciousness of a straining effort, there was
no pai ticular pain accoinpanvmg the experience He returned immediately to the hospital

where examination revealed a thin biharj-like discharge containing some food particles

coming from the old dramage tract Methvlene blue given by mouth appealed in 45 min-

utes through this site and established the presence of an intestinal communication Despite

the immediate application of a piotective coating of bronze paste, the drainage caused a

progressive digestion of the skin which, wuthin a few’ days, involved most of the upper

abdominal w'all

This w’as finalh conti oiled by introducing a continuous drip of one-tenth normal

hydrochloric acid into the fistulous opening and plugging it bj gauze soaked m
bovmme This was started one week after the patient’s admission, and the healing

of the skin progressed rapidh’ except for an area of painful irritation immediatelj about

the fistulous opening The patient had a striking mental reaction to this discomfort,

becoming uncooperative and threatening suicide unless relieved This prevented any

further dela^ for bettei skin healing and, on September 15 1936—27 davs after his second

admission—he was operated upon There w'as an obvious ventral hernia, but because of

the condition of the abdominal w’all, it was felt wise to limit the pioccdure to the intestinal

problem

Opciatwu—A nine inch segment of small intestine—appaiently lower ileum—^with

a 2 j4x5 cm defect in its antimesentciic aspect W'as found to be firmly fixed m a hiatus

in the abdominal wall musculature Upon releasing this loop, it w’as evident that the

intestinal rupture could not be closed w'lthout compromising its lumen A segment six

inches long involving the defect w'as, therefore, resected and continuity of the intestinal

tract reestablished by a side-to-side anastomosis The abdominal w’all was closed by

through-and-through hea\ \ silk sutures w'lthout attempting to correct the ventral weakness

The patient’s postoperatue couise w'as uneventful except for some separation of the

w’ound w’hich healed w’lthout anv complication He w'as discharged October 13, 1936

—

28 daj s after operation He has remained w'cll but has a large ventral hernia which is to

be repaired at some future date

This case is of interest because an intestinal luptuie thiough an abdoininal

seal is appaiently a very unusual complication A cursoiy seaicli of the

English hteratuie foi the past ten years has levealed no similar cases The

mechanism, of course, is appaient namely, a musculai stiain tearing the

wall of a fixed, piolapsed loop of intestine which had most piobably been

weakened by previous infection It is suipiismg, with the high incidence of

recognized and umecognized wound dehiscences and the laige numbei of

postopeiative herniae, that this type of complication is not seen moie often

SPONTANEOUS RUPTURE OF THE LIVER IN MALARIA

CASE REPORT

John S McEwan, M D ,
and Duncan McEwan, M D

OnL/VNDO, Flv

Rupture of the livei often piesents itself to us m traumatic cases and

occasionally we may see or lead of a case of spontaneous lupture of the liver

The spontaneous i uptime is usually the lesult of s)’philis, either hereditary

Submitted for publication June 28, 1937
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or acquired, oi of carcinoma, eithei piimaiy oi metastatic It has rarely

been reported m othei conditions

E Devic and L Beriel,^ in 1906, leviewed the hteratuie and collected

several cases of spontaneous lupture The apparent causes of these varied

One occurred from obstruction due to gallstones, one ^vas reported in a

patient with pleurisy and pericarditis, wheie the liver was said to have been

very friable as the 1 esult of high temperature
,
another occui 1 ed on the

twenty-ninth day of convalescence fioin typhoid fevei
, others were due to

either carcinoma or syphilis Nauweick- leported a case due to bile stasis

from stone obstruction, Walz,^ m 1921, lecords a case due to multiple

aneurysms of the liver, and Mast,'* in 1933, had a case lesultmg fiom primary

carcinoma of the liver

Maze® gives perhaps the most logical explanation of the pathology of this

condition “In traumatic rupture, the ruptuie is the cause of the hemorrhage

In spontaneous ruptuie, the hemorihage is the cause of the 1 uptime The
chain of events leading to luptuie are infarct, hypervascularization at the

periphery, luptuie of a vessel, intrahepatic hemorihage, with resulting rup-

tuie of the tissues and production of a subcapsulai hematoma, which when
rupturing the capsule peimits escape of blood into the peritoneum leading to

peritonitis and death
”

We have been unable to find any leports of spontaneous rupture of the

liver resulting fiom malaria

Case Report —H B
,
female, age eight, was admitted to the Orange General Hos-

pital at 10 AM, March 3, 1931, complaining of severe abdominal pain Two weeks
before admission, she had been seized with a sudden sharp pain in the left upper abdominal

quadrant, which radiated to the right lower quadrant This was accompanied by a

slight fever, but there were no other accompanvmg sjmptoms The following da\ the

pain had decreased in intensity, but was still present m the left upper quadrant A diag-

nosis of tertian malaria was made, after a positive blood smear

Following the administration of quinine the patient developed pain in the right upper

quadrant, just beneath the costal margin in the gallbladder region The pain was con-

stant, but was worse on alternate dajs, becoming progressivelv more severe, and was
accompanied every othei day by a temperature of 100° to 101° F She had no chills at

any time Two weeks after the onset of her illness, Afarch 2, 1931, the patient experi-

enced a very acute pain on the right side of the abdomen, broke out in a cold sweat, and

had to sit up rather than he down That evening the pain became less, but she could

not sleep The folloiving morning, however, the pain had become more severe and she

was brought to the hospital

Her past history was essentially negatire except that she had ahvays been thin and

frail Since a tonsillectomv six months previously, however, she had been gaming

weight and feeling better There w'as no historj of trauma or mjurj He family history

was negative and the parents showed a negative blood Kahn reaction

PJivsical Exawtiiattou show'ed a patient, apparentlj in a critical condition, who ap-

peared pale, restless and anxious Hei examination was essentially negative except for

the local abdominal condition The abdomen was distended and slightlj rigid, the ngiditj

being more marked over the right side There was tenderness over klcBurnej’s point

and also just beneath the right costal margin, but rigiditv precluded the palpation of an>

masses The spleen was markedly enlarged and tender The tempeiature on admission

was 103° F, pulse 136, respirations 40 Leukocyte count 13,800, wath 85 per cent polj-
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nuclear, 9 per cent small and 6 per cent large Ivmphocjtes A smear did not show
am malarial parasites at tins time The uiine was acid, specific gravity 1,019, clear, one
plus albumen and an occasional pus cell A tentative diagnosis of a ruptured appendix

i\as made

Opoatiou —Under nitrous oxide and oxjgen anesthesia plus local novocain infiltra-

tion, the abdomen s\as opened through a right rectus incision, and a quantity of dark red

blood was encountered The appendix was normal On extending the incision upward, a

clot was exposed extruding from a rupture of the right lobe of the liver, near the in-

ferior margin and the anterior smface The liver was greatly enlarged, as was the

spleen The clot was removed and a rent m the liver approximately 2x2j4x^ inches

was revealed The tissue seemed broken down This cavity was cleaned out and packed

with gauze and the abdomen closed The patient left the table m very poor condition

and in spite of supportne measures, expired 15 hours later Permission for necrops>

was not obtained

CoM^rENT AND SvMUAii\ —The case is of inteiest because there have

been no instances lepoited of spontaneous uiptuie of the liver in malaria

The histoi}'' of inteimittent fevei, the finding ot tertian malaria plasmodia in

the blood, and the enlaiged sjileen and livei piesent the malaria pictuie

Undoubtedly focal neciosis took place m tbe livei substance, resulting m
bemoirhage, distention of the capsule and subsequent luptuie This but adds

another complication of malaria, and anotbei cause for an “acute abdomen ”
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INJURY OP THE LIVER

REPORT OF TWO CASES

Charles D Branch, M D
Peoria, Illinois

FROM THE SUnCICM CIINIC OF THE PETER BENT BRIGHAM HOSPITAL,, BOSTON, MASS

Hepatic trauma is of lathei common occuirence at the present time, as

shown by the recent suivey by Krieg ^ Howevei, it seemed of interest to

report the two following cases because of ceitain unusual findings The

mortality m unopeiated cases probably reaches 80 per cent and m those sub-

jected to operation approximately 60 per cent- For this reason one must

Submitted for publication June 30, 1937
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continuously beai in mind the possibility of such an injury in cases appealing

in emeigencjf waids, following accidents

Case I —J V S
,
male, age seven, was admitted to the Peter Bent Brigham Hos-

pital August 8, 1936, at 10 A M Shortly before this, the boy had been struck bj an auto,

the front and rear wheels of one side passing over his bodj

Physical Examination—The patient was conscious but pale and very restless His

extremities were cold and clamnij Blood pressure 60 Mm of Hg sjstohc, pulse 130

The abdomen showed diffuse tenderness and moderate spasticit> in both upper quadrants

The patient was placed 111 moderate Trendelenburg position warm blankets were ap-

plied, and he was gnen 1,000 cc of 5 per cent dextrose intravenoush His condition

impioved somewhat At the end of two hours, in spite of this treatment, his pulse in-

creased, avhile his blood pressure continued to remain low He was, accordinglj, guen
200 cc of blood His condition remained unchanged until about 6 pm, at which time

there was again an increase in the pulse rate The patient complained of pain in the

epigastrium, and at this time a definite increase m the size of the lu'er could be made out

A diagnosis was made of rupture of the liver, and immediate operation advised

Ot’cialioii —Under ether anesthesia, the abdomen was opened tbrough a midline in-

cision The peritoneal cavit) contained a large quantit\ of blood Exploration re\ealed

that the entire left lobe and a portion of the right lobe of the li\er had become ncarh

completely separated This fracture ran from the point of entr\ of the round ligament of

the liver, posteriorlj and to the right, so that approximatelj one-half the h\er substance

w'as Ijing free, with the exception of a small point on the posterior, upper aspect At

this time the patient’s blood pressure suddenlj fell bleeding was controlled bj pressure

wath a sponge on the raw' surface of the li\er and he was then gnen 500 cc of blood

It W'as possible after this to carrj out the rest of the operation without undue incident

The small bridge of liver tissue which remained was doublj clamped and cut , the raw

area of the liver was then closed b\ means of mattress sutures ''1 narrow gauze dram

W'as introduced and the abdomen w'as closed 111 lajers

Pathologic Examination— Gio^s—The w'eight of the specimen removed was 354 Gni,

and measured 17x9x6 cm The liver 111 a boj of this age according to Coppcletta and

Wolbach” is 680 Gm, so that 111 this case approximateh one-half the Iner substance

W'as lost

On August 9, the daj following operation, the patient’s condition was good How'-

ever, his pulse rate w'as still rather high, and for this reason he was gnen another small

transfusion of w'hole blood The dram was removed on the se\enth postoperatne da},

and following this there w'as bile-stained drainage for nearh two w'eeks The results of

the urine and blood chemistr} studies W’ere normal throughout his hospital stai Six

months after the injury his condition was excellent

Case 2 —M L G
,
female, age 19, w'as admitted to Lakeside Hospital September 21,

1931, at 6 p M About 5 30 P ''I
>
w'hile driving, her car ran off the road, turned over and

pinned her beneath it She was able to stand up, and was immediatel} hospitalized

When first seen she seemed in moderate shock, the blood pressure w'as 90/60, and she

seemed cold She w'as placed m bed and kept w'arm

Physical Examination showed crepitation at the junction of the cartilage and eighth

nb, tenderness over both lower rib margins and board-like abdomen There w'ere also

multiple bruises and lacerations At the end of five hours the blood pressure had re-

turned to a normal level and the pulse w'as 100 How'cver, the white blood count had

risen to 19,000, and the red blood count w'as 3,700,000, hemoglobin 65 per cent

On the following morning her condition was much improved Respiration, pulse,

blood pressure and temperature were normal The abdomen w'as still rigid The pa-

tient’s condition did not improve during the day and by evening the temperature had

to 102° F The leukoc}te count remained at 19,000, and the red cell count at
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3,500,000 There was definite discomfort m the right and left sides Exploratory opera-

tion was carried out with the preoperative diagnosis of a ruptured viscus

0/!ciafi£)H —Under gas-o\ygen-ether anesthesia, the abdomen was opened through a

right midrectus incision and was found to be filled with old blood The liver on the

right side was normal The blood seemed to be coming from the left upper quadrant,

which was found to be filled with bile-stained blood and bile A fragment of necrotic,

yellowish liver, as large as the palm of the hand, was Iving free on the spleen Another

fragment of necrotic liver was still attached to the left lobe of the liver, from which it

was almost entirely separated by a large fissure The loose fragment and all possible

blood were removed from the abdomen No bleeding points were seen The incision

was then closed m lajeis, without drainage

The postoperative course was uneventful and temperature gradually subsided The
wound healed per primum Tlie patient was discharged on the fifteenth postoperative day

The fiist case is of inteiest because the patient lost appi oxiinately one-

half of his livei, and in spite of this an uneventful lecoveiy ensued The fact

that the uiine showed no gioss abnoimahty indicates a considerable poition

of liver must be destioyed before the so-called “hvei -kidney” syndiome will

appeal

In the second case the patient made an uneventful lecovery in spite of a

piece of necrotic liver which ivas not lemoved at the time of the operation

Theie ivas nothing folloivuig opeiation that ivould suggest bile peritonitis
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MEMOIR
DUNCAN EVE

1853-1937

Eight years aftei letnement from a very active surgical practice and the

onerous duties of a teachei of suigeiy foi many yeais, Duncan Eve died

aftei having completed a distinguished caieer, Februai}' 15, 1937

Duncvn E\e, 51 D

He was born at Augusta, Geoigia, wheie his fathei, famed Paul F Eve,

medical hero of six wais, has a monument elected in his meinoiy by Poland

for his sei vices as a singeon in that unhappy countiy’s lesistance to Russia

He was giaduated fiom the Uiiiveisity of Nashville in 1872, wheie, pi 101 to
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the wai, his fathei as Piofessoi of Surgeiy had taught the largest medical class

evei assembled m the South, numbeung 454 He was also giaduated from
Bellevue Medical College m 1874 Shoitly aftei, this ambitious son began

his caieei as a teachei Those weie the days when the pioprietaiy medical

school was the only souice of medical mstiuction and filled a veiy impoitant

need during that eia hledical science had not developed to such a highly tech-

nical and compiehensive degiee It was the gloi ification of the preceptorship

and taught the piactice of medicine and suigeiy as it was then known The
peisonality of the teachei s, togethei with their experience and judgment,

foimed the basis of medical teaching Those men were foiceful, dynamic, and

toweling m then dominance of catastrophes Diseases, which they did not

wholly compiehend, weie treated and often masteied by sheei peisonality and

common sense Doctor Eve, early, had the 1 eahzation that medicine should be

undei the aegis of the univei sity

The youngei Eve oigamzed the medical department of the Umveisity of

Tennessee in Nashville in 1880 For many yeais he was the Dean of the

depaitment of suigeiy His work was prodigious and his fame as a teacher

and suigeon was fai -flung

In latei life he became professor of suigery m Vanderbilt University and

still later was instiumental in combining the faculties of the thiee medical

schools then existing m Nashville into Vanderbilt University, at which time

the Univeisity of Nashville went out of existence and the Umveisity of Ten-

nessee Medical Department was transfen ed to Memphis In this move-

ment, and all others pei taming to the advancement of medicine, Doctor Eve

was a gieat champion He was a gifted organizer and a shining example of the

oldei methods of medical teaching

Doctor Eve lived thiough the evolution of suigeiy of the emergencies into

the sui gery of pathologic conditions with the formal surgical attack based upon

the then recent introduction of asepsis and the beginning of modern surgery

He was a great figuie in the suigical development of the South His colleagues

freighted him with many splendid honors He was made president of the

state, sectional, and national societies As Vice-Piesident of the American

Medical Association, he piesided after the death of the president

For many years Doctor Eve was chief surgeon of all the railways centering

m Nashville He was instiumental in organizing the fiist society of railroad

suigeons, in Tennessee as well as the Southern States Railway Surgeons

As a result of his labors, ti anspoi tation of the wounded and injured was

peifected and their fiist aid and physical care foi warded A superior authority

on fractures, he also was a link between the surgery of the blood vessels and

aneurysm and the newer developments in the surgical cure of diseases of the

blood vessels He contributed the chaptei on aneurysms in Park’s ‘'System of

Surgery ” His name and work have been earned on by Dr Duncan Eve, Jr

,

his only son
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Gieat heal ted, couiageous, tireless, and enthusiastic in the piacticc of sur-

gery and in its teaching, he has left an indelible memory and imbued ^\lth

high ambition the laige classes which he taught fiom the south and southwest

His name w'as a household one in medicine and one of great distinction in the

community wdieie he lived and wn ought

WiLciAM D Haggard
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City State
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NEW {2d) EDITION JUST READY

EXTERNAL DISEASES OF THE EYE
By DONALD T ATKINSON. 1\I D , F A C S

Consultm!? Ophthalmologist to the Santa Rosa Infirmarj and the Nix Hospital, San Antonio, Texas Pcllon of the American Acadcmj of

Ophthalmologj and Oto Larj ngologj , Etc

Octaio, 71S pages, illnsiraled nth tOt cngraiings Cloth, $S 00, net

This new edition is enlarged and thoroughly rc\ iscd to include nianj important innoa ations in ophthalmic science Among
them are those dealing with slit 1 imp microscopj, orthoptic training, allergic ociihir manifestations and man> other accessions

of equal value The author classifies as external diseases of thecae such conditions as mav be diagnosed without the use of the

ophthalmoscope These arc the conditions which arc most frequentl> encountered Hie therapeutic procedures arc presented

clcarlj and conciselj The range of the work is umisuallj wide iiid such topics as orbit il growth, intis, cjchtis, glaucoma,

cataract, squint and a a arictj of operatia 0 measures rectiae full consideration The work is unique in its inclusion of reproduc-

tions of the author’s aaork with the brush and with modeling wax b> aahicli he presents his impressions in a most a la id manner
The illustrations arc quite as a aluablc ns the text itself in clarifjing his ideas The material on the h>gienc of the eyes and the

inclusion of medical formulae and remedies make the a oluinc as useful to the general practitioner and student as to the specialist

TRAUMA AND DISEASE
Edited by LEOPOLD BIUVIIDY, B S , M D and SAMUEL KAHN, B S , M D

Physician in Charge of Industrial Diseases and Accidents in the Medical Examiner in the Durcau of ttorkmen's Compensation

Office of the Corporation Counsel of the City of of the Department of Labor, State of Neva York,

New \ork, New York City New York City

Octa 0, 613 pages, illustrated Cloth, $0 net

This book has been written to proa ido wider and more accurate knowledge of the etiological relationship betaveen trauma

and disease The rise of accident rates, the compensation laws and the growth of industrial medicine haae all stimulated the

demand for such information This aaork is a symposium to which twenta-four recognized authorities haae contributed their

knowledge of the relations betw eon trauma and the diseases w ith w Inch they arc most familiar The w ork dca’clops the under-

lying principles on avhicli, in any giaen case, medical opinion may be safely based It shows the eflcct of a single trauma

—

either physical or psycliic—-m producing disease and m influencing Us course It supplies the physician confronted with the

problem of etiology, w ith definite facts based on pathological, clinical and laboratoo mx estigation The editors ha\ e selected

as contributors, eminent teachers and specialists in individual fields of medicine rather than phy sicians specializing m so called

medico legal practice This book presents authoritative data from which more accurate opinions mav be formulated

THE EXTRA-OCULAR MUSCLES
A Clinical Study of Normal and Abnormal Ocular Motility

By LUTHER C PETER, A M . ]\I D
, Sc D , F A C S

Professor of Diseases of the Eye in the Graduate School of Medicine of the University of Pennsylvania,

Ophthalmologist to the Graduate Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania and the Rush
Hospital for Consumption and Allied Diseases, etc

,
Philadelphia, Pa

Second edition Octavo, 351 pages, illustrated with 136 engravings and 5 colored plates Cloth, $4 50, net

This work emphasizes those conditions which are susceptible to treatment The outstanding feature of this edition is

the inclusion of an entirely new chapter on operativ e technique composed largely of principles and practices which the author

has himself evolved dunng his lengthy and successful experience in muscle surgery It is believxd that the best results are

obtained only through the careful study of the special needs of each patient and the selection of the operation or procedure

best smted to his requirement This work offers an ample and vaned techmque permittmg such a selection

LEA & FEBIGER
Please send me books checked

Atkinson’s External Diseases of the Eye $8 00

Brahdy & Kahn’s Trauma and Disease 7 50

Name ,

(A ofS 3-38)

Washington square
PHILADELPHIA, PA

Peter on The Extra-Ocular Muscles $4 50

Catalogue

Address
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Hue's HIGH POWER, HIGH SPEED,

undei PERFECT CONTROL

and now-—whatever your x-ray demand— High Power or low Power;

Long Exposures or Speed, You can have it with PERFECT CONTROL

X-RAY CORPORATION
2012 Jackson Blvd./ Chicago/ III./ U.S.A.

• Yes’—Fluoroscopy, long-time low-voltage radiography, or

“speed”technics requiring high'milliamperage,youcanhave
them all and with perfect control. If you are noiv using,

contemplate installing, or realize a need for major diag-

nostic equipment, it will pay you to investigate General

Electric’s entirelynew500 milhampere Unit, the KX-8 This

excellentapparatus offersyoumanyadvantages Forexample
Through its vastly improved means of transformer regu-

lation and precision control, the KX-8 makes high-milham-

perage technics practical and simple

Without intricate manipulation, you can enjoy the diag-

nostic effectiveness that high power in combination until

high speed ivnll bring

You can consistently duplicate results mth unusual accu-

racy. With the KX-8, 500-milhampere technics are easy

to do and easy to duplicate

Learn how you can obtain increased diagnostic quality

ivnth highpoiverand high speed underperfect control With-

out obligation, write today for full information about this

new and modern diagnostic x-ray unit, the G E KX-8
Address Dept B23

Please mention Annals of Surgery when vritine ad^e^tlscrs
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FRANKLIN
rHILADEirHIAl FIREMOfT HOTEL

<Saf*uuI Sltlit/ H R H i

/
IRBINO DIRECTOR

Give them the

"Sal-and-Sof

treatment

Generous closes of salt air and

sunshine often add the final

fillip to recovery Patients also

respond heartily to the con-

siderate hospitalities of these

beachfront hotels Cheerful,

quiet rooms A library, game

rooms, and seaside lounges

near the elevators Ocean

Decks Health baths Trained

dietitians will supervise any

regimen you prescribe

Lrnos AND LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

CH ALFONTE-
HADDON HALL

ATLANTIC CITY
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CONFIDENCE
in the dependability of Urotropin has kept

it in theforeground as a urinary antiseptic.

TJieie IS no uiiiiaiy antiseptic that has leceived

siicli unstinted piaise as a leliable theiapeutic

agent in the tieatmeiit of pyelitis, cystitis and

othei infections of the mmaiy tiact CUrotiopm,

the S &:G brand of methenamine, is available

in tablets of 5 giains and giains, packed in

sdiiitape Also in crystals Tiial supply on lequest

Schenng & Glatz, Inc
,
113 W 18th St

,
New Yoik City

Please mention Annals or Surgery when iinting advertisers
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The Journal of

Bone and Joint Surgery
The Official Publication of the

American Orthopaedic Association

British Orthopaedic Association

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons

Owned and published by the American Orthopaedic Association

Publtshed Quarterly.

January, April, July, and October

The only publication in English dealing exclusively with

bone and joint conditions

Through the coopeiation of its Foreign Editors, its pages

include contributions from recognized leaders in this spe-

cialty from foreign countries as ivell as from the United
States and Canada

In the choice of papeis for publication emphasis is laid on
the practical and clinical subjects

A journal of value to general surgeons as well as to those

dealing with the problems of orthopaedic and traumatic
surgery

Editor, E. G. BRACKETT, M.D.

8 THE FENWAY, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.

ORDER BLANK

The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery

8 The Fenway, Boston, Massachusetts

Please enter my subscription to The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery for one year

beginning with the issue for

Enclosed find $ in payment Will remit on leceipt of bill

Name Street

City State

Subscription Pnee—Payable m Advance-$5oo in the United States, $525 m Canada, $575 in Foreign

Countries
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Cook County

Graduate School of Medicine
(IN AFFILIATION WITH COOK COUNTV HOSPITAL)

Incorporated not for profit

ANNOUNCES CONTINUOUS COURSES

SURGERY—General Courses One, Two, Three
and Six Months, Two Weeks’ Intensive
Course in Surgical Technique with practice
on living tissue. Clinical Course Special
Courses

GYNECOLOGY—Two Weeks' Intensive Course
starting March 28th, Personal Courses

OBSTETRICS—Two Weeks Intensive Course
starting April 11th, Informal Course

FRACTURES & TRAUMATIC SURGERY—In
formal Practical Course Ten Day Intensive
Course starting April 11th

OTOLARYNGOLOGY—Two Weeks Intensive
Course starting April 4th

OPHTHALMOLOGY—Two Weeks’ Intensive
Course starting April 18th Personal Course
in Refraction

UROLOGY—General Course One Month In-
tensive Course Two Weeks Special Courses

CYSTOSCOPY—Ten Day Practical Course

GENERAL INTENSIVE AND SPECIAL
COURSES IN ALL BRANCHES OF
MEDICINE AND SURGERY

TEACHING FACULTV
Attending Staff of Cool< County Hospital
Address Registrar 427 South Honore Street,

Chicago, Illinois

NEW SECOND EDITION

DISABILITY EVALUATION
Principles of Treatment of

Compensable Injuries
By

EARLD McBRIDE
BS, MD, FACS

Assistint Professor in Orthopedic Surgery,
University of Oklahoma School of Medicine

Octavo 623 pages 374 illustrations Cloth, $8

The purpose of this volume is to interpret

the physiological and mechanical alterations

arising out of injury to the motor structures

of the human body, and to reasonably appraise

and evaluate the extent of functional loss as

it relates to the economic incapacity of the

injured

This book stresses the effect of physiological

and mechanical alterations and draws conclu-

sions as to the loss of function by evaluating

the factors which compose function It gives

a method of measuring the extent of disability

in a given case

Practical, usable, new

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA
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DR. X AND DR. Z DISCUSS

DOCTOR X—"Well, I agree with you doctor, speed in

radiography is essential
”

DOCTOR Z—"Yes, I believe that the combination of speed and

contrast made possible by the use of X-ray Intensifying

Screens is their outstanding advantage
”

DOCTOR X—"Certainly nobody can quarrel with that

statement But, personally, I feel that there are other

important advantages to the use of intensifying screens
”

DOCTOR Z—"There’s no doubt about that I think that the

Patterson Screen people hit the nail on the head when

they said that 'Intensifying Screens assure BALANCED
RADIOGRAPHY' ”

X-RAY INTENSIFYING SCREENS ASSURE BALANCED RADIOGRAPHY

1 They greatly reduce exposure time Patterson X-iay Screens asswe Balanced Radtog-

2 They greatly reduce danger of movement raphy plus 7 adtogi aphs ofhighestpossible quality

3 They minimize danger of over-exposure to THE PATTERSON SCREEN CO , TOWANDA, PA

patients

4 Theypermit larger number ofrepeatexposures

5 They assure a high degree of detail and
maximum contrast

6 They greatly reduce wear and tear on expensive
X-ray tubes and equipment INTENSIFYING SCTOCHS FLUOROSCOPIC

PATTERSON . . .THE WORLD’S STANDARD FOR HIGHEST SCREEN QUALITY

27
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^^REQUIRED
READING’'

Your Personal Guide

to a More
Successful Practice

pVr George D Wolf is a highly success-

ful physician who decided it was high

time that someone put out a book that

showed the doctor how to put his profession

on a more profitable basis The result is one
of the most important books any doctor can

have—a book that answers and clarifies hun
dreds of questions and problems regarding

business ethics and economics constantly

confronting the busy doctor

The volume should be carefully read by

the physician s secretary or office nurse as

well, as much of the information and sug
gestions tendered in it can be applied and
put into service without any instruction from
the doctor whatsoever There is also a par

ticularly useful section devoted to mate
rial teaching nurses how to give instruc

tions to patients for home self treatment

Nothing has been

omitted It IS all

there for you

—

from How to

make a Radio
Talk to How to

Give Expert Court

Testimony Every

doctor will find a

single reading
worth many times

the book s cost to

him Price only
$5 00

DO YOU KNOW
How to 60 about collect

ing money from pa
tients who fall to pay?

How to make your office

secretary or nurse do
many of the things you
now must do yourself?

How to equip and plan
your office to make It

most efficient?

How to pick a profitahle
location and lay out
your office?

How to avoid lawsuits?
How to keep records for
your income tax?

THE
PHYSICIAN’S
BUSINESS

by

GEORGE D. WOLF, M.D.
Attending Otolaryngologist, Sydenham Hospital,
New York City Attending Laryngologist, Rirer
side Hospital, New York City, Fellow, New York
Academy of Medicine, Fellow, American Medical
Association, etc

Ready Soon!

^^There is no finer

book on

the suhjecP^

D r Bacon s new book is comprehen
sive, practical and authoritative It

offers an unbiased, informative descrip

tion of the diversified conditions included

in proctologic practice, and covers every

phase of the subject It emphasizes the

application of the procedure to the pa

tient—not the patient to the procedure

487 illustrations (mostly originals)

crisply picture the author’s wide clinical

and suigical experience

Dr Bacon s text stresses the underly

ing pathology of the Anus, Rectum and
Sigmoid Colon as basic to treatment He
describes the various methods of exami
nations Diseases are detailed, giving

Definition, Etiology, Sjmptoms, Diagno
SIS, Medical and/or Surgical Treatment
Particular attention is given to Hemor
rhoids and to Tumors, including infec

tious, benign and malignant tumors of

the sigmoid and rectum A comprehen
sive, selected bibliography completes each
chapter 600 pages 487 illustrations

ANUS, RECTUM
AND

SIGMOID COLON
Diagnosis

and

Treatment
by

HARRY E. BACON, M.D.
FACS, F A P S , Assistant Professor of
Proctology, Temple Uniyersity School of
Medtanc, Associate in Proctology, Graduate
School of Medicine, University of Penn
sylvanta

Foreword by
J P LOCKHART MUMMERY, MA,MB,
D Ch (Cantab ), F R C S (Eng ), Emeritus
Surgeon, St Mark*s Hospital, London,
England

Published by

B. LIPPINCOTT
COMPANY

Washington Square Philadelphia
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MallincJcrodt C) clopropane may also

be obtained through the various

offices of the Puritan Compressed Gas
Corporation

CHEMICAL WORKS

ST LOUIS NEWyORK TORONTO
CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA MONTREAL

Effect i VC

Anesthesia
with

AMPLE OXYGEN gives

CYCLOPROPANE (Mallmckrodt)

Wide Scope and Utility

Small percentages of anesthetic gas in the presence of

excess oxygen characterizes the anesthesia with Cyclo

propane (Mallmckrodt) Respiratory calmness and
cardiac stability contribute to the “elasticity” of

Cyclopropane anesthesia

CYCLOPROPANE for ANESTHESIA is relatively

safe and widely adaptable in competent hands Ade
quate relaxation unhampered by labored breathing is

appreciated m thoracic and abdominal surgery In

obstetrics, especially for cesarean sections, difficult

forceps deliveries, and postpartum repairs, the plenti

ful oxygen is indicated

CYCLOPROPANE for ANESTHESIA (Mallmckiodt)
IS produced from piopane by progressive thermal

dichlorination according to a newly developed process

Mallmckrodt has perfected a convenient container and
recommends the “re breathing” and “closed circuit”

types of administration

Send for new brochure

“Cyclopropane for Anesthesia” (Mallmckrodt)

Protecting the Potency of Your Presciptions Since 1867

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
2nd & Mallmckrodt Streets, St Louis, Mo 72 Gold Street, New York, N V

(address nearest oKice)

I should like ^our latest Name

Brochure “Cyclopro
Street

pane for Anesthesia”

(Mallmckrodt) City State ASS

Please mention Annals of Surgeri when wnting advertisers
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NEW
ORLEANS

Setting a standard

HOTEL ACCOIWIVIOD/\TIO\S
Leadership always carries with it the obliga-

tion to be more, to do more and gi\c more

As applied to The Roosevelt, New Orleans,

leadership means a completely equipped

hotel where the traveler finds refinements

and luxuries that add so much to the com-

fort and pleasure of his stay It means

better accommodations and service, and finer

food for the dollars you spend 800 rooms

with bath Moderate rates

Write or Wire Ucscrvatwns

JAS PAT O SUAUGHNESSl V -P S, Gen Mpr

GirderPmUnes /v/ kiftU
Full halves of selected
Louisiana Pecans in a
luscious layer of pure
Louisiana Cane Sugar
New Orleans famous
Candy made from the
recipe of the Old Plan-
tation Mammy Two
attractive gift boxes

Souvc7nr Cotton Bah
Pad age 10 Pralines
for$l 76 Postagepaid
Plantation Mammy
Pachage 12 Pralines,
$1 60 Postage paid
Send Money Order or
personal check with
order to The Roosevelt
Hotel New Orleans

ooscvcltz
of tAf Aouxt^,
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TOP wai^
when you own a Certified Tycos Aneroid,

the widely used portable sphygmoma-
nometer with 10-Year Triple Guarantee

Portable Tycos Aneroid Sphygmomanonietei, $25 00 complete

Q

SMALLEST MERCURIAL MADE
18 the Tycos It is amazingly
durable It is the only mercu-
nalw ith an unlimited timeguar-
antee on accuracy and \\ ith a 10-

Year Guarantee against break-

age or mechanical failure of any
part except theinflationsystem

You can obtainyourTycos Mer-
curial under the liberal Tycos
Exchange Plan Get the full de-

tails Price—$27 50 complete

Complete portability,
ease of use, accuracy in any po-

sition—these are the features

which make the Certified Tycos

Aneroid famous It never requires

testing for accuracy so long as

the pointer remains m the oval

at the bottom of the dial

The 10-Year Triple Guarantee

IS Taylor’s assurance to you of

long, accurate, dependable ser-

vice Remember the three impor-

tant points this guarantee covers

That your Tycos will alwaj’^s

remain accurate in normal use

that it will tell instantly if thrown

out of adjustment that it will

be corrected without charge if

thrown out of adjustment

Save $5 by taking advantage of

the Tycos Exchange Plan Turn

m your old sphygmomanometer

and receive a $5 allowance towards

a new Tycos Aneroid This allow-

ance IS yours whether you choose

the portable type shown here or

the smart-looking desk model

See your surgical supply dealer for

full details Taylor Instrument

Companies, Rochester, NY Also

Toronto, Canada

WITH lO-YEAR GUARANTEE

Please mention Annals of Surgery xvlien writing advertisers
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Ortlio-Gynol hasbeen prescribed by

thousands of physicians, indicating

their confidence in the merit of the

product and the ability of its mak-

ers to produce a good vaginal jelly

Ortho-Gynolmeets the high require-

ments ofsuch a jelly The new meas-

ured-dose applicator adds to con-'

venience m use Reasonably priced

and supplied in lettered or plain

packages,with orwithout applicator

A PRODUCT oi'

JOHNSON & JOHNSON
COPYHIGHT t030 JOH NSON ft JOHNSON
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A MONTHLY REVIEW OF SURGICAL SCIENCE AND PRACTICE

Also the Official ’Publication oj the Ameiican Smgical Association,
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Suigeiy, and New York Swgical Society

EDITORIAL BOARD
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Nashville, Tenn Philadelphia
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CONTENTS—
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CARCINOMA OF THE STOMACH WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO TOTAL GASTRECTOMY Arthur W Allen, M D

Boston Mass 770

DIVERTICULA OF THE JEJUNUM John C A Gerster, M D
New York N Y 783

THE COMPLICATING EFFECTS OF DIVERTICU-
LITIS OF THE COLON UPON ABDOMINAL SUR-
GERY AND ESPECIALLY UPON SURGERY OF
THE LARGE BOWEL Vernon C David, M D

R Kennedy Gilchrist, M D
Chicago 111 801

THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF INTRACTABLE,
CHRONIC ULCERATIVE COLITIS Henry W Cave, M D

New York N Y 806
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,
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do you treat

CANCER?
THE RADroM EMANATION CORPORATION

MAINTAINS the most efficiently organized Radium laboratory to make
available to you, at low cost, every facility for the use of Radium in your
practice

RADON SEEDS Removable or permanent We provide seeds of the com-
posite type, with Radon under leak-proof glass seal Filtration o 3 mm of

Platinum

APPLICATORS Uterine tubes, cervical applicators, surface plaques prop-

erly prepared to meet the requirements of each individual case

OUR SERVICE is available to you day and night including Sundays and

holidays Your inquiries and orders will receive our prompt and careful

attention

THE RADIUM EMANATION CORPORATION
GRAYBAR BLDG Tel MOhawk 4-6455 NEW YORK, N Y
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A COMPARISON OF THE THREE TYPES OF HYS-
TERECTOA'IY Curtis H Tyrone, M D

New Orleans La 836

A SIMPLE METHOD OF CONS'! RUCTING A VAGINA Lawrence R Wharton, M D
Baltimore Aid 842
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Actual Practice in Surgical Technique

t ' N\ > 'V
I

'

- y

I

Method of Holding Connel Stitch From
Principles of Operative Surgery,

by A V rartipilo,M D

Special Courses—
Urology Cvstoscopy Orthopedic Surgery
Thoracic Surgerj Surgical Pathology Labora
tory Diagnosis and Technique Bronchoscopy
E>e, Ear, Nose, and Throat Goiter Surgery
Gynecology Surgical Anatomy Proctology

Visitors alivays welcome

CHICAGO POST-GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF SURGERY

(rormerly—Laboraterj of Surgical Technique)

(Incorporated not for profit)

Near Cook County Hospital

] Two Weeks Surgical Technique Course
rotary course continued throughout the year
Combines Clinical Teaching and ACTUAL
PRACTICE BY THE STUDENTS under
competent supenision A renew of the neces

sary Surgical Anatomy is embraced in the

work
2 General Surgery One to Three Months

Course designed for students who wish to

renew more thoroughly Anatomy, Surgical
Pathology, Surgical Technique, and Clinical

Surgery
3 Special instruction and practice in the tech

nique of one or more operations is available
to surgeons who wish to review the Anatomy
and Technique of certain operations

Personal Instruction Actual Practice Op
erating Rooms, Equipment and Method
of Teaching Ideal and Unsurpassed For
information as to Courses Fees, Regis
tration Requirements Etc , address

A V PARTIPILO, IVI D , F A C S
5 Director, 1950 S Ogden Ave , Chicago, III , Phone Haymaricet 7044
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These curves prove two
things about Zomte —
(1) Zomte promotes nor-

mal heahng without retard-

ation

(2) Zomte 1 1 (O 5% avail-

able chlorine concentration

—equivalent to Dakin’s solu-

tion) does not harm tissues

under repair Zomte 1 5

(0 2% available chlorine)

shows almost identical heal-

mg curve as Zomte 1 1

(0 5% available chlorine)

In fact, the two curves ac-

tually cross

Laboratory tests of bactericidal action—cell-

tissue tests—tests for irritation—tests for

solvent power on necrotic tissue—do not

alone answer the crucial question, "Does

this germtade retard healing^”

Zomte passes these important laboratory

tests. Zomte also meets the exacting re-

quirements of quantitative wound-healing

tests, the most accurate index of clinical

efficiency. Zomte destroys* infection and

does not retard healing. Zomte establishes

normal cicatrization in accordance ’with the

formula ofDu Noity

Zomte, diluted with an equal volume of

water, is an improvement on the Dakin

solution—ready for instant use—no wait-

ing or testing necessary

Avotd chemically prepared solutions which are not accurately

standardized and which deteriorate rapidly-

As Old substitutes made from organic chlorine compounds icihtch

have little or no solvent action on necrotic tissue and pus cells

SPECIFY ZONITE— THERE IS A ^1 ! HIM II III—
t

ZONITE PRODUCTS CORPORATION Dr
54 New Brunswick, N J

Please send me complimentary bottle of Street

Zomte

Q I am also interested m special prices to City State

the profession

NOTE When you send in this coupon, please sign personally and clip to your professional letter-

head This request is made in order to prevent unauthorized persons from obtaining samples

Please mention Annals of Sorcery when writing advertisers
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DIONYSIO DACA CHACOISj

(
i 510-1596) v\as boin in V illod-

olid, Spain, started to pnctice surgery at

the age of t\v enty and later bee ime per-

sonal physician to Charles V and Philip

II He VI rote extensively on ill aspects

of surgery His '•‘Tratado de Cnujia'

contains a special ch ipter on sutures and

ligatures, and gives in interesting re-

count of difficulties encou''tered through

the necessity of in iint lining a kneeling

position while operiting on royalty

D&G Sutures
“THIS ONT THING JHh DO '

DAVIS & GECK INC



Special J^&(1 ^utuAjCA
WITH SWAGED-ON ATRAUMATIC NEEDLES

This group of products comprises over a hundred suture and needle

combinations specially designed for specific procedures, particularly

those in which mmimi/iied suture trauma and the convenience of needles

which cannot possibly become unthreaded, are desirable A few products

from this group arc shown on these pages Full information on others

may be obtained from your dealer or by mail from us, upon request

Intestinal Sutures

KALMERID plain or chromic catgut,

celluloid-linen or silk with Atraumatic

needles in the several types indicated inte-

grally affixed Suture lengths 36 inches for

products 1342, 1352, 1372 and 1542, all

others 28 inches

THERMO-FLEX (non -bailable)

Plain Catgut

NO NnrDLB 1)07 nN

I 501 Straight Needle A-

I

S3 60

1503 %- Circle Needle A -3 4 20

1504 Small '/i- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

1505 !4 - Circle Needle A-5 4 20

ZO-Day Chiomtc Catgut

1541 Straight Needle A-

I

S3 60

1542 Two Straight Needles A-

I

4 20

1543 %- Circle Needle A -3 4 20

’544 Small 1/2- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

>545 Vz- Circle Needle A -5 4 20

CLAUS FRO-THERMAL (bailable)

Plain Catgut

1301 Straight Needle A-

I

53 60

>303 %- Circle Needle A-3 4 20

>304 Small ’/2- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

>305 V2- Circle Needle A-5 4 20

7.0-Day Chromic Catgut

1341 Straight Needle A-

1

53 60

1342 Two Straight Needles A-

I

4 20

>343 %- Circle Needle A-3 4 20

>344 Small '/^-Circle Needle A-4 4 20

>345 Vi -Circle Needle A-5 4 20

Intestinal Sutures (cant’d)

Celluloid- Linen
NO

> 35 >

NrPDLE

Straight Needle* a-

I

COZFS

53 60

1352 Two Straight Needles* a-

I

4 20

>354 Small Vi-Circle Needle* A-4 4 20

Black Silk

137 > Straight Needle * a-1 53 60

>372 Two Straight Needles* a-i 4 20

>374 Small Vi-Circle Needle* A-4 4 20

Sizes 00 0 I, except *00 0 only

In packages of 12 tubes of a kind and size

A 1

DMMFIFR*! O 2 rO 026



Eye Sutures

Fine sizes of plain, lo-day chromic cat-

gut, and black silk with small Atrau-

matic needles Suture length i8 inches ex-

cept as noted Boilable

B-l B-4

NO

1661
MATERIAL

Black Silk

SI7B

6-0
NEFDLK

«-3

1663 Plain Catgut 4-0 B-5

1665 Black Silk 6-0 B-l

1665 Black Silk 4-0 B-l

1 667 Plain Catgut 3-0 B-4

1 669 lo-Day Catgut 4-0 B-5

1 669 I o-Day Catgut 3-0 B-5

1669D 10-Day Catgut t 4-0 B-5

1 669D I O-Day Catgut t 3-0 B-5

DOUBLE ARMED
1 662 Black Silk

* 6-0 B-3

1 664 Black Silk 6-0 B-I

1 664 Black Silk * 4-0 B-I

1666 Plain Catgut * 3-0 B-4

1668 1 o-Day Catgut’'" 4-0 B-5

1 668 10-Day Catgut’” 3-0 B-5

i668d 10-Day Catgut t 4-0 B-5

I 668d I o-Day Catgut t 3-0 B-5

* 12 inches f 9 inches

Package of 1 2 tubes of a kind ^4 20

Cleft Palate and Harelip Sutures

<1 r 2 I ^

(.(11 INC ( ( I 1 IN( ( I I n\(W
t 4 < I 1 Tl\(

NO M\TFRIAL ST7H NFKULK

1751 Kal-dermic 00 c-l

1752 AluniiniitTi-Bron7e Wire 00 c-i

1753 Black Bnided SilL 000 c-z

1754 Alummum-BronzeWire 00 c-4

1755 Kal-dermic 00 c-3

1758 Aluminum-Bronze Wire 00 c-3

Suture length i 8 inches

Package of 12 tubes of a kind §4 20

Thyroid Sutures

THERMO-FLEX (non-botlahle)orQ\z\l’itYO-

Thermal (IwtlaUe) catgut, and black

braided silk with half-circle, taper point

Atraumatic needles Suture length28 inches

NO MATERIAL SIZE NFFniE

1635 Non-Boilable Plain Catgut o t-i

1625 Boilable Phin Catgut o i-i

1624 Black Braided Silk 000 r-2

Package of I2 tubes of a kind ^4 20

Plastic Sutures

Fine sizes of Kal-dermic, silk and silk-

worm gut with small, cutting point

Atraumatic needles Suture length 18

inches Boilable

NO

1651

MATERIAL

Kal-dermic
SI^E

8-0
KEEDLn

B-I

1651 Kal-dermic 6-0 B-l

1652 Kal-dermic 8 0 B-5

1652 Kal-dermic 6-0 B-5

1652 Kal-dermic 4-0 B-5

*653 Black Silkworm 4-0 B-l

1655 Kal-dermic 4-0 B-2

1 658 Black Silk 4 0 B-2

Package of 12 tubes of a kind ^4 20

Other D & G Sutures

S
PECIAL needled sutures are also pre-

pared for dental, tonsil, circumcision,

obstetrical, ureteral, renal, nerve, artery,

and emergency work These are in addition

to our complete line of unneedled sutures

embracing catgut, ribbon gut, kangaroo

tendons, and a variety of other non-absorb-

able materials

DISCOUNTS ON S^U^NTITJES

DAVIS & GECK, INC ' 217 DUFFIELD STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Copynght 1938 Davii & Geek, Inc Pnntcd in U S A



To produce a suture which excels both in physi-

ologic integrity and mechanical refinement calls

for technical control, experience, and craftsman-

ship of a type not easily acquired It is a work

which well deserves the full time and attention

of an organization created solely for this purpose.

T) & G" Sulu/ifi4
“THIS ONE THING tf'B DO”

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, USADAVIS & GECK, INC
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PILLING

with some of

Days in tlie briny air, by tbe

lestful rolling ocean, aie a

good supplement to any pre-

sciiption Likewise tbe conve-

niences and bospitalities of

these great beachfront hotels,

with their long Ocean Decks,

sunny seaside lounges and

rooms, health baths, concerts

and countless ways of making

a patient feel at ease

Chalfonte-Haddon Hall

employs two dietitians foi

diet patients Excellent food

Restiicted clientele

LEEDS AND LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

CHALFONTE-
HADDON HALL

ATLANTIC CITY

(VIILLER-ABBOTT
DOUBLE LUMEN TUBES
FORSMALL INTESTINAL INTUBATION
T Grier Miller, M D , and W Osier Abbott, M D

I* 9140—Millcr-Abbott double lumen lube. Stile 11

$7 50

Described m
Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics

April, 1938

“Intubation Studies
of the

Human Small Intestine”
by

W. Osier Abbott, M.D.
and

Charles G. Johnston,M D , F.A C S
Circular on request

INSTRUMENTS FOR

THORACOPLASTY

THORASCOPY

PNEUMOLYSIS

PHRENICECTOMY

LOBECTOMY

PNEUMOTHORAX

DECOMPRESSION

SEND FOR LITERATURE

BRONCHOSCOPY
Pilling-Made Equipment Used by tbe Staff

|

of the Chevalier Jackson Clinics
|

These authenticmodels nro exact duplicates ofthosemadeby
U8 for and used
by the various
Chevalier Jack-
son Clinics in

Philadelphia AH
made under our
one roof and
supervision in-

surine proper in-

ler-functionmg
of separate in-

struments

L Bronchoscopic Catalog on Request I

GEORGE P miWinVtfi 9° 1

Arch & 23rd * *• •" PhiUdelphu

Please mention Annals or Suuoi r\ when iiritinK advertisers
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What DISEASES

or CONDITIONS affect the

BASAL METABOLIC RATE?

DISEASES of the thyroid gland,

nephrosis, obesity, undernutrition,

pregnancy, and others

WTien these diseases or conditions arise, basal

metabolism tests are indicated for one or more of

the following reasons

1 To differentiate true thyroid diseases from other

disorders -which show similar symptoms

2 To see to -what level the particular disease has

caused the BMR to rise or fall

3 To ascertain the effectiveness of lodin, \-ray or

other therapy

4 To determine safe operating risks

Investigate SANBORN MODEL E-I-S

a simplified^ modern,
loiv-priced

metabolism tester

MODEL E-I-S features in-

clude

A quiet eleetric motor-blower

for automatic circulation of

ovygen

A light-weight oxygen bell

balanced by a spring mech-
anism which reduces fric-

tion

An inkless writing point to

trace a clear chart record

and ehmmate the bother of

ink pen filling and cleamng
The Sanborn Metabolism

Calculator for simplified rapid BMR compulations

without written calculations

For further information and details of

APPROVAL PRIVILEGE and LOW'
FACTORY PRICE, return eoupon

I
SANBORN COMPANY

1 39 Osborn St ,
Cambridge, Mass

^ Without obligation please send full details about MODEL
I
E-I S Metabolism Tester

Dr

Street

Cityc
10

State S.4-38

Cook County

Graduate School of Medicine
(IN AFFILIATION WITH COOK COUNTY HOSPITAL)

Incorporated not lor profit

ANNOUNCES CONTINUOUS COURSES
MEDICINE—Two Weeks Intensive Course start-

ing June 20th Electrocardiography every
month Special Courses during August

SURGERY—General Courses One, Two, Three
and Six Months Two Weeks Intensive
Course m Surgical Technique with practice
on living tissue Clinical Course Special
Courses Courses start every Monday

GYNECOLOGY—Personal Courses May 2nd
June 13th August 22nd Gynecological
Pathology by Dr Schiller starting July 25th

OBSTETRICS—Two Weeks’ Intensive Course
starting June 6th Informal Course starting
every week

FRACTURES & TRAUMATIC SURGERY—
Informal Course, Intensive Formal Course
starting June 6th

UROLOGY—One Month Course Two Weeks'
Course starting every two weeks

CYSTOSCOPY—Ten Day Practical Course rotary
every two weeks

GENERAL INTENSIVE AND SPECIAL
COURSES IN ALL BRANCHES OF MEDI-
CINE, SURGERY AND THE SPECIAL-
TIES EVERY WEEK

TEACHING FACULTY
Attending Staff of Cook County Hospital
Address Registrar 427 South Honore Street

Chicago, Illinois

WANTED

Annals of Surgery

April, May, June and

August, 1937

issues

$1 ,00 will he paid if in

good condition

ANNALS OF SURGERY
227 South 6th Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Please mention Annals of Surgery when writing advertisers
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Exercise is an important factor in the treatment of constipation Of equal

importance are suitable diet and a regular habit time for bowel movement,

which under the present mode of living, are often difficult to enforce For the

patient who is unable to exercise or adhere to a suitable diet a regular bowel

movement may be brought about and maintained with Petrolagar It assists

in establishing a regular bowel movement because it mixes intimately with

the feces to form a soft, easily passed stool Petrolagar is prepared in five

types for choice of medication Petrolagar Laboratories, Inc
,
Chicago, Illinois

Petrolagar— Liquidpetrolatum 65 cc emulsified

Please mention Annai^ of Surgery -nhen writing advertisers
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TN ADULTS as Avell as in groiving

* children Cal-C-Tose (formerly

known as Cal-C-Malt) goes right to

tke mark m mamtammg nutriUon

and in restoring strength and well-

heing to those ivho are depleted hy

illness or ovenvork Cal-C-Tose is a

tonic food, highly effective in ac-

complishing these purposes Cal-C-

Tose derives its tonic food properties

not only from its nutritive elements,

hut from its generous content of

vitamin C, in addition to dicalcium

phosphate, vitamin B, and heneficial

minerals— all incorporated in the fi-

nest quality chocolate base Each dose,

2 teaspoonfuls, contains 50 mg of

pure,synthetic cevitamic acid'Roche,’

equivalent to the fresh juice of 2 med-

ium size oranges Cal-C-Tose mixed

with milk makes a delicious drink

Cal C Tosb is supplied in

72 oz cans and 5 lb family

size cans

•

Professional samples to

physicians on request

HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE, Inc

Roche Park • Nutley, New Jersey
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Physicians are invited to specify Lilly

Products on prescriptions because the

Lilly trade-mark stands for

f Pure chemicals and high-grade
basic materials

1 The most improved methods of

pharmaceutical and biological manu-
facture

3 A policy of distribution and ad

vertising that seeks to place emphasis

on medical care where it belongs—
the service of the physician

'Merthiolate^ (Sodium Ethyl Mercuri

Thiosalicylate, Lilly) meets important

surgical requirements Antisepsis of the

intact skin, mucous membranes, and ex-

posed soft tissues can be accomplished

with minimal cellular damage

Tincture 'Merthiolate' and Solution

'Merthiolate' are supplied m four-ounce

and in one-pint bottles

Eli Lilly and Company
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, USA
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In discussing various anesthetic agents,

Lundy^ states "Ether has a reputation for dependability

which makes it a standard with which other anesthetic agents

may be compared I feel certain that, if all general anesthetic

agents except one had to be given up, ether would be the one

that would be retained
”

E R Squibb & Sons are the oldest and largest producers of

anesthetic ether They produce one quality of ether only—the

best for anesthesia In addition to the great care exercised in

its manufacture, Squibb Ether is the only ether packaged in a

copper-lined container to definitely prevent the formation of

undesirable toxic substances

For over eighty years Squibb Ether has been used by sur-

geons and anesthetists the world over Today, its use in over

80% of American hospitals, and in millions of cases every

year, is evidence of the satisfaction which attends its use

^ Lundy J S InhiHtion Anesthesn, Record & Annals of Houston, Tcxas^

30 723 (Maj) 1936

Foi desatpttve hteiatwe tvnte Anesthetic Division

E R Squibb & Sons, 743 Fifth Avenue, New Yoik
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PLATE NO 81

Treatment of Rectovaginal Fistula

DAVID
Tract dissected doiwi to

rectal muco^
-S. A ,

Ti-act inverted
into rectum i \
)and ligated \ ”

V- ' ‘

vi.;

i^'/ \
'

'

v',; ,

V ' V \ / V ^

\ If/
f V^R^^airof ''

i;.
I \ perineum i

^ Sphfnct. '

A PorseX reinforcing

string ^ sutures

Tests m live tissue are a vital part of the search for ever better and better formulae

for surgical suture production, carried on constantly in the Johnson & Johnson

Laboratories Hundreds of animal implants are made yearly, and complete case

histones kept, by our own scientists to develop methods to serve the increasingly

rigid demands of the surgical profession The quest for greater adaptability and

uniformity is unceasing

11
wii
Ife

CTP

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, NEW BRUNSWICK, N J , CHICAGO, ILL
MANUFACTURERS OF SURGICAL SUTURES SINCE 1887

Please mention Annais of Surgery when writing: advertisers
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LmVilzens
Sterile C&t^ut

TRADE (Bartlett Proces^ MARK

Make the Test Yourself
CompareIt PointforPoint WithanyOtherCatgut

We Will Send the Samples
Sizes 00^4Plain C-DeWiTT LuKENS Co. Sizes 00~4 Tanned

4908 Laclede Ave.
_ ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A. ^

“THIS ONE THING WE DO”

DAVIS & GCCK, Inc Brooklyn N Y
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TRANSACTIONS
OF THE

SOUTHERN SURGICAL
ASSOCIATION

MEETING HELD AT BIRMINGHAM, ALA
December 7, 8, 9, 1937

INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS
By the Toastmaster

Irvin Abell, MD
Louisville, IA

The Southern Suigical Association i etui ns this yeai to its natal city,

and we, who enjoy the piivilege of being the piofessional descendants of the

worthies who founded it, come together to pay a tiibute of lespect and honor

to those who launched upon the professional sea, an association that was

destined to attain a position as one of the foremost suigical bodies of the

woild With its geogiaphic boundaries limited to the Southland, it offeied

to the devotees of surgeiy and gynecology of this section an outlet foi then

productions, many of which have found an enduimg place in the fields of

surgical literature and of surgical attainment At the time of its founding

the advantage and oppoitunities offeied by the societies and hteiature of

today weie but in their infancy and the Southern Surgical and Gynecological

Association afforded for many the one poital for then entry into the field of

professional letteis

In his address of welcome dehveied at the fiist Annual Session in Bir-

mingham on December 4, 1888, the Hon A O Lane, Mayor of the City,

aptly expiessed in the following woids one of the prime reasons for its

existence “Theie is no thinkei so piofound but that he can reach a greatei

depth through the stimulus of othei minds, there is no genius so luminous

but that It can gathei new radiance b}'^ boi rowing new gems of thought

And I know of no better means of communicating thought and securing con-

certed action than for the thinkers and actois to come in close personal con-
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tact and communion The most attentive leader will turn from a printed

lecture, which he can buy for a nickel, and pay a dollai to heai it spoken by

the authoi, and consider the investment wisely made In the hist case he

sees, but m the second he sees, hears, and feels, and living for the time being

with the author he grasps his thoughts, and receives the impi ess of his mind ”

In his presidential address deliveied at the same meeting Di W D Hag-
gaid, Sr, 111 speaking of the new Association, said “Its face is set m the

light direction, with its e3'es fixed upon the rising and not the setting sun

It forms a nucleus aiound which the votaiies of science ma}’^ gather, and as

the great republic of letteis forms the demociacy of science whose realms

are penetiated by no loyal road, it is open on all sides alike to those who
with persistent industiy, eneigy and skill, shall ask to join the giand army

of scientific obseivers So we reach out oui hands and invite into our circle

such men as have by their works entitled them to the distinction of being

educated, talented and industrious workers in the field of scientific research
”

The fiist volume of Transactions published following the Birmingham

meeting, in iSSS, shows upon the membeiship roster the names of 97 dis-

tinguished piactitioneis, all hailing from the Southern States The membei-

ship limit was latei set at 150 and suigeons of distinction from legions of

the country other than the Southland were admitted to Fellowship At the

29th Annual Meeting held at White Sulphur, Va ,
in 1916, tlie name of the

oiganization was changed from the Southern Surgical and Gynecological

Association to the Southern Surgical Association Still later when the in-

ciease in population and the giowth and development of suigery and its

specialties pioduced an iiici easing number of surgeons of ability meeting

the lequirements foi membeiship, the limit was raised to 200, at which

It now stands Beginning, as Doctoi Haggard, Si , stated, with its eyes fixed

upon the rising sun, the Association has consistently maintained this attitude,

its recoid during the 50 yeais showing a progiessive march of enduring

achievement In the list of its presidents are to be found the names of many

who not only graced the Southei n Surgical Association but as well shed luster

upon American medicine W D Haggard, Senior and Junior, Hunter H
and Stuart McGuiie, Lewis S McMurtr}"-, Louis McLane Tiffany, Richaid

Douglas, WEB Davis, Howaid A Kelly, F W Parham, Rudolph Matas,

J M T Finney, Thomas S Cullen, James E Thompson, Randolph Winslow,

C Jeff Millei, H A Royster and Guy L Hunnei, all loom large on the

horizon of American suigery, on the milestones of which will be found an

einollment of then accomplishments Each and every one whom the As-

sociation has honored with its presidency, with the exception of the incum-

bent in 1925, has left his impiint on the scioll of time, in attestation of the

offerings of Southern surgery reverently placed upon the altar of science

The volumes of Transactions lepresent the ever advancing wedge of cur-

rent surgical knowledge for their respective peiiods, containing the lecoids

of priority achievements and contributions from clinical reseaich that have

added materially to the sum total of surgical lore The 1 esponsibility for the
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acquisition and the dissemination of medical learning rests solely on the pro-

fession Its gieatest asset is constituted by the constantly accumulating fund

of knowledge stored in the minds and m the hteiature of its membeis In

reviewing the history of this Association one finds abundant evidence that its

membeis have dischaiged with everlasting credit their obligation in con-

tiibuting to the surgical portion of this common capital

The Southern Surgical Association, collectively, has always measured up
to the traditions and heritage of Ameiican medicine, which in part may be

biiefly summarized as follows “Medicine is a most active piofession, always

filled with new and sti iking pioblems, and one of the best since its aim is

the betteiment of man Medicine is the most ancient of piofessions, being

older than Chiistianity and antedating the inception of civil law It has its

own system of rewards and punishments, its own disappointments and its

own glories It is a piofession that has a broadening influence on the human
mind and is characterized by a most splendid chanty It is an acquisition in

the best tendencies and a protection against the worst tendencies It con-

structs no trusts, it founds no monopolies, it excludes no qualified ptac-

titioner, it letains for its profit no valuable discoveiy and it has no standing

loom for the quack, the scoundiel and the chailatan Its best work is done

in the light which beats upon its tin one, not in the arena of politics encoui aged

by the cheers of thousands, not in the seclusion of the cloistei sustained by

the hope of eternal joy, but in the stoim and wind sivept countiy, in the

streets of the village, in the boulevards of the city, on the desolate field of

battle where pain and pestilence, illness and misery are combated often with

none but God to see it It furnishes a curiously checkered life, a life m wdnch

storm clouds alternate with sunbeams With the exception of the ministiy it

stands closer than any other calling to the seciet of eternity and w'^atches

death evei busy with hei shuttle as she w^eaves hei somber threads into the

woof and warp of the afitaus of men It seeks to mitigate human sufiPerings,

to piolong human life” These have evei been its watchwoids, aie still and

always will be, constituting its cloud of smoke by day and its pillai of fire

by night “One should enter such a piofession with piopeily exalted ideals,

with a belief m its gieatness, its dignity, its stability, its leal importance, its

essential stiength One should lesolve to learn to obseive, to compare, to

analyze, to study, to think, to avoid formulas, to cast out sordid thoughts,

to repudiate shallowness, advertising and vain pretensions ” In short, to

be a worthy disciple of iEsculapius, leflecting honoi and credit on the pio-

fession and deriving from it the happiness that makes life woitli while, being

held m giateful remembiance by those whom one has served and in lespect

and esteem by the confieies with whom and among whom one has lived

and worked It becomes now my pleasing duty to piesent to you anothei

distinguished piesident, whose conti ibutions to the common store of suigical

knowdedge have been most signal ones—oui piesident, Di Fred L Rankin
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

MILESTONES ON THE ROAD OF SURGERY'^

Fred W Rankin, MD
Li \ingto\,

To-day marks the semicentennial of the founding of the Southern Sur-

gical Association It is a da}' of lemembrance Fifty yeais ago in this City

of Biimmgham, leading surgeons of the South met to organize an associa-

tion destined to become one of the outstanding factors m surgeiy of the

Western Hemispheie Since its organization a generation has died—a group

of successois has been born upon whose shoulders has fallen the mantle of

membeiship m this favored assembly

The loster of the battalion of pioneeis no longei holds the name of a

single Founder on its list of the living, the last of the old guard, Dr
Isaac Scott Stone, answered the final rollcall m December, 1936 Through

this half centuiy the Southern Surgical Association has recorded in the deeds

of Its Founders and membeis a monument of seivice to science worthy of

the men who, m November, 1886, met to discuss the formation of a society

to be known as the Alabama Suigical and Gynecological Association This

meeting was held at the invitation of Di W E D Davis and his bi other.

Dr J D S Davis, editois of the Alabama Suigical and Medical Journal, of

Birmingham

Realizing the difficulties which would be placed in the wa} of the infant

union, should it come in conflict with the medical association of the State of

Alabama, it was emphasized that its work was scientific and entirely unrelated

to other medical matters Its object was only the advancement of surgery

and gynecology in the State of Alabama

At this meeting a dozen of the leading surgeons of the South were made

honorary members desiimg, as Doctoi W E D Davis said “To form a

Southern oiganization later with these distinguished men as a nucleus ” Doc-

toi Davis in his Presidential Addiess, in 1902, again insists that he had the

idea of a wide sectional surgical body, but deemed it more advisable to develop

the local Alabama society immediately and to put off until some futuie time

expansion into a largei and more exclusive bod}^ “The early extension of

the Alabama Societ}'-,” he says, “into the Southern Suigical and Gynecological

Association, was due entirely to Jerome Cochran of Alabama ” A great

medical oiganizer, Cochran displayed a lack of interest m, peihaps not a

hostility towaid, the new organization, but ceitainly began to discouiage

its suppoit by the foremost men of the local piofession Not onlj'- did he

* Delivered before the Southern Surgical Association, at Birmingham, Ala
,
December

7. 1937
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fail in sympathy with the president. Doctor Rossei, but was suspicious of the

editors of the Alabama Medical and Surgical Journal because they differed

with him on some points connected with the state association As a result

of this lack of sympathy the leaders of the Alabama Association decided to

enlaige its scope and duiing the meeting of Octobei 11-12, 1887, the South-

ern Surgical and Gynecological Association was foimed, mainly by men fiom

Alabama but with a few notable outsideis such as Haggaid and Cain of Nash-

ville, and Hyer, of Mississippi it may be said that after the f01 mative years

of the association had passed, Jeiome Cochran became a fiim supporter of the

association and a friend of its Founders

The oiganization Avas peifected October 12, 1887, with Di W D Hag-

gard, Sr, Piesident, and Di W E D Davis, Secietary These foiwaid-

lookmg men, with a piofound disiegaid of that superb individualism and mag-

nificent pi ovincialism which w^as so much a pait of the old South and which

Southeineis of this geneiation so love and revere, leahzmg that science

knows no bounds, disregaided geographic consideiations and soon instituted

the policy of inviting prominent surgeons of other sections of the country

to become membeis

In the Constitution adopted at this meeting, Aiticle 2 states “The object

of this Association is to forward the study and piactice of suigeiy and

gynecology among the profession of the Southern states ” Ai tide 2 of the

present Constitution leads “The object of this Association shall be to fuither

the piactice of surgery in the vaiious departments, especially among the pio-

fession of the Southein states” A slight change indeed, fiom the oiiginal

Article 2, but indicating that the objectives of the Association have always

been those of men of pioneeimg instinct, namely, disregaid of terntoiial

boundaries

Any suigical organization founded in the South has indeed a rich heritage

The names of Ciawford W Long, Ephraim McDowell, J Mai ion Sims,

Biasheer, McCreaiy, Smythe, Eve, Benjamin Dudley, Winslow, Yandell,

Battey, Bedfoid Brown, McGuiie, Kallock, Haggard, Sr, Samuel D Gioss,

Tiffany, Stone, Richaidson, Briggs, Goigas, McMurtry, Campbell, West-

moreland, Gilmore, Mott, Mastin, and a long loster of other celebrities woithy

to be classed with these immoitals, aie shining lights of a foimer generation

m the starry firmament of Southern suigeiy

Steeped in the traditions of the past, theie has been tiansmitted to us

of this generation a sacred trust as members of the Southern Surgical Asso-

ciation Tradition is the oral record of successful actions and deeds of the

past, which, tiansmitted to a succeeding generation, influences its achieve-

ments because of loyalty and reverence for the past Facts stand the test

of time—opinions die and are forgotten “Time,” writes the scientist, “ovei-

throws the illusions of opinion but confirms the decisions of nature
”

The traditions of this Association as handed doivn from its Founders

remain unchanged Born at the beginning of a new era wdien Lister and

Pasteur had revolutionized the practice of medicine and suigery by their dis-
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coveiies and Iransfoimed it into "an ait of limitless achievements and applica-

tions,” the Fatheis of the Soiithein Surgical Association were not, as Maes so

aptly puts It, "confused that they had made pine science its chief aim—they saw
more clearly, alas, than many of us today, wheiein he the true medical values

‘They recognized with equal claiity that the ultimate aim of the surgical art is

not the exhibition of scientific principles, but the healing of the sick Their

emphasis upon the art lather than U250n the science of surgery colors their

communications, permeates their discussion, is implicit in their every pro-

nouncements
’ ” Still loyal to these aims, ideals, and traditions, this Associa-

tion represents the highest, not only m scientific surgeiy, but in its clinical

application, and still considers the healing of the sick to be the paramount

office of smgeons, a justifiable obligation of a ciaft as old as man himself

and born of trauma, by necessity The pages of history chionicle its develop-

ment both as an ait and a science fiom remotest antiquit)’’, in stages some-

times empirical, frequently beclouded by argument, but alwaj^s going for-

ward with an idealism which has become a characteristic of our profession

While the suigical shrine of the futuie will m all piobabihty have many

and vaiied pillars lepresenting conditions of which we of the present genera-

tion have little conception, the temple of the past rests firmly upon a founda-

tion of anatomy, supplemented and reinforced by physiolog}% buttressed by

research, and fortified within the past centurj’^ by the other ancillary sciences

of pathology, bacteiiology and biochemistry

Anatomy is the coinerstone of the foundation upon which the edifice of

medicine has been built and has from eailiest times been the vital ground-

work of the art and science of surgeiy as evidenced by the fact that through-

out the ages the master surgeons have been anatomists first and surgeons

second As pi iceless ingredients m the binding mortal of its stiucture, there

have appeared the names of such pioneeis as Vesahus, perhaps the greatest

of all anatomists, Fabncius, Moigagm, and otheis, leaving their impress on

futuie generations

Five centuries after Hippociates had established medicine as a science and

the school of Alexandria had succeeded in confirming anatomy in its relation-

ship to medicine in general by carrying out the first dissection of the human

body, Galen came to Rome and inti oduced the science of i esearch Avicenna,

born in 980 ad, was responsible for carrying the woik of Hippociates and

Galen into the East and thence to Europe by means of the Arabs

Following Galen for a peiiod of years, perhaps covering many centuries,

the medical profession entered into an eia of empiricism and philosophic

disputation from which it was revived by the woik of such pioneers as Pare,

“Prelate of French Surgeons”, Wiseman, “Fathei of English Surgery”,

Harvey, with his discovery of the circulation of the blood, John Hunter,

"the gieatest surgeon of all ages befoie Listei”, Lister, Long, and others

who by their dauntless and until ing efforts succeeded in leading the science

of surgeiy along a darkened path occasionally made brilliant by the results

of their own pei severance and genius
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The stoiy of surgery actually becomes the story of accident and trauma
of a life brought in constant contact with the claws and fangs of wild ani-

mals and the crushing weapons of an almost equally wild human race With
the wiping out of eailier civilization under the lepeated invasions of the

Huns, Vandals, and the Noidic hoides, surgery with the other arts and

sciences fell upon dark days, not to be revived until some 800 years after

the fall of Rome, when medieval surgery was born

“The quarrel as to whether medicine is a science 01 an ait has not sub-

sided,” said Loid Moynihan, “and will not be silenced until it is recognized

that medicine is fully entitled to rank with both
,
with science in its enquiry

,

with ait in its practice ” It is a profession whose disciples deal in the

Mosaic of life not only with processes of disease, but with the patient like-

wise The practice of surgery, as Learmonth so aptly puts it, “combines the

flawless union of suigical craft and surgical ait” Science represents the

accumulation of knowledge, which knowledge applied to clinical surgery is

surgical judgment
,
an intangible thing which Cushing refers to as “a more or

less inspirational quality which is vaiiable and elusive, all surgeons being

conscious of having it m hand on some occasions, of losing it on others It

is a good deal like a game which even the best and most consistent player

foozles for some unaccountable reason at certain times
”

The art of surgeiy deals largely with handicraftsmanship It is the

application of knowledge towaid a definite objective, and while in this man-

ner it parallels the science of surgeiy, actually it is the application of facts

which have been gleaned from science Repeated application of knowledge

develops skill and deftness It has been said that knowledge represents the

scars of experience, healed wounds too often leceived through disappoint-

ment and discouragement, almost to the point of despair The unblemished

union of the idea and execution of a surgical maneuver is the perfection of

art Artistic handicraftsmanship is the result of accuracy, gentleness, timing

and decision , speed is not an essential factor in the performance of an opera-

tion A prolonged operation, under proper anesthesia and carried out with

gentle manipulation of the visceia and tissues under attack, may be accom-

plished without detriment to the physiologic equilibrium The quickly ac-

complished operation, indeed, may be a most badly performed one and the

so-called speedy and dextrous operator may be a dangerous surgeon Bold-

ness and daring in the operating room may not be substituted for judgment,

but the uncalloused and responsive surgical conscience plus vision and ex-

perience constitute the mature surgical soul

Timing is but the ihythmic coordination of energy applied m a given

direction
,
the one element of time which makes for speed with accuracy is the

elimination of false motions To this add the careful placing of ligatures, the

accurate isolation of planes of tissue and skillful resection of viscera con-

taining pathologic elements, the gentle coaptation of anatomic layers of

suture, and all done with reverence for the parts
, a surgical operation becomes

comparable to the work of the great artists When an operative maneuver
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has been earned out ni this manner to its consummation, the evidence of the

maturity of the operator is again i effected in his ability to recognize the end

rathei than to continue fondling tissues and oigans with evident reluctance

to abandon his task

Artists build fiom meit mateiial displa)ung on canvas or in marble the

anatomic outlines of the human foim m its jiurest perfection, but the surgeon

uses the body of his fellowman for his canvas The responsibilities of a

surgical opeiation should, and do lest heavily upon the conscience of a Mas-

ter Surgeon To peifoim a delicate operation upon the human body should

be a ritual, and when appieciated in its beauty, is the ultimate m art To
observe the masteily deftness and accurate ciaftsmanship of a Cushing, a

Cl lie, or a Fmne}^ gives one the feeling that this epitome of the accomplish-

ment of the suigical act is being cairied out like Michelangelo, Leonardo Da
Vmci, 01 Benvenuto Cellini accomplished then immortality in art

The perfoimance of the opeiative act lests upon three columns in the

surgical temple—hemostasis, anesthesia, and asepsis Hemostasis was the

first of these fundamentals developed bj’’ man and lepresents the first con-

structive act in the tieatment of trauma Accomplished first by pressuie, sub-

sequently by touiniquet and hot irons, the ligatuie finally was evolved Celsus

mentioned the ligature but not the application of it

The ciiculation of the blood thiough the bod}’- lemained, through the ages,

shiouded in mystery until Haivey, in 1620, described it Galen fiist described

the arteries as cai riers of blood but failed to uncover many anatomic facts be-

cause of his disposition to hide science behind a screen of theoiy legarding the

spirits of the body Attiibuting bodily functions to the agency of these

spiiits, reseaich 'vas abandoned and nothing definite and clear-cut resulted

The application then of constiicting materials to vessels arresting hemoiihage,

remained to that high priest of French surgery. Pare, in the tieatment of

wounds at the Battle of Dam Vielliere, in 1552

Secondary hemorihage due to infection lemamed the betc none of sur-

geons and even to-day is a feared postopeiative complication, but much less

common of occuirence than in prelisteiian times Only since anesthesia has

permitted one to woik carefully, accurately, slowly, and with gieat attention

to detail and tissues, has piopei hemostasis been possible Halsted, perhaps

moie than any othei man of modern times, is responsible foi the caieful and

accuiate clamping of aiteiies with small artery forceps and without injury to

the adjacent tissues, and ligating them accurately and singly Called by Cut-

ler “the author of the surgery of safety,” he demonstiated that the time ele-

ment in suigery is not of maximum importance, but an opeiation may be a

caieful, leisurely procedure if earned out with the utmost respect to tissues

The second fundamental of surgery—namely, anesthesia—discovered in

1842, made possible the abatement of the opeiative horrors common to the

eailiei centuries The admimstiation of an anesthetic is a part of the suigical

ait which IS still, I feel, not completely appreciated To lecognize its value re-

quires long experience and intensive study by one interested in this phase of
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opeiations and not by one who uses it as a stepping stone With proper

anesthesia, and consequently good relaxation, suigical opeiations aie pei-

foimed with less risk and fewei complications as well as inconveniences to

the patient

Many advantages aie gained by preanesthetic medication which tends to

reduce the fear and dread of operation to a minimum, and is gieatly ap-

pieciated by both the patient and the surgeon That the ideal anesthetic has

not been discoveied yet is undoubtedly tiue, but that hope of its appeal ance

need not be abandoned may be asserted with equal confidence

Asepsis, the most impoi tant but last discovei ed of the ti lad of conti ibutoi y
principles upon which surgeiy is based, announced by Listei 20 years aftei

the discovery of anesthesia, established suigery as a science and made pos-

sible the accuiate application of the suigical ait to eveiy cavity and location

m the body

The momentous discovei les of Pasteui caused the gieatest revolution

e-sei lecoided in medical histoiy, albeit his countrymen denied them Lister

fiist applied these principles to suppuiating wounds Loid Moynihan ac-

corded him a glowing tribute when he said “He has been the cause of saving

moie lives than all the wais of the ages have taken away ”

Asepsis begins with the piehminaiy maneuvers piior to opeiation and

includes not only the stei ilization of instiuments, appliances, and diessings

to be used in the operative field, but the suigical cleanliness of the opeiator

himself, and his entn e corps of assistants The control of sepsis, called to-day

“surgical technic,” leaves an opeiation no longer an adventuie among micro-

oigamsms, and the lesponsibihty of its thoioughness should lest heavily upon

the conscience of the entiie opeiating 100m peisonnel The woids of Hip-

pocrates “The things lelatmg to suigeiy are—the patient, the opeiator, the

assistants ,
the instruments ,

the light, where and how
,
how many things, and

how, wheie the body, and the instiuments, the time, the mannei
,
the pait”

—

accuiately emphasize all the impoitant factois which, taken togethei, com-

piise a surgical pictuie

A handmaiden of the suigical triad and one of the most important factois

111 the successful carrying out of any opeiation is exposure More opeiations

aie badly peifoimed because of inadequate exposuie secondaiy to small

incisions or a poorly isolated operative field than because of almost any

other factoi

Many complications such as hemoiihage, injury to bile ducts, recuirent

laiyngeal neives, or ureters occur because the exposuie is too incomplete to

peimit an anatomic dissection of the vital oigans in the operative field Re-

tracting the tissues gently and exposing the pathology in question is not only

one of the most impoitant functions of some membei of the operating team,

but IS an art in itself and an act upon which eveiy busy suigeon should insist

The piopei position on the table, the propei placing and the extent of the

incision, and leti action without trauma to the tissues not only make the dif-

feience between an artistically and lightly pei formed operation and one
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accomplished clumsily and with difficulty, but m these proper steps are guaran-

teed fieedom fiom complications, as well as better wound healing and ulti-

mate recovery With the impioved technic of modern surgical operations, ac-

complished by devtious hands, this geneiation has seen a most extraordinary

reduction m operative mortality, a very great increase m the comfort of the

patient both befoie and after opeiation, and greater satisfaction in the ul-

timate outcome

The aims of present-day suigeiy which should be, and reasonably are,

laudable attempts to justify the glorious tiadition of our guild, and the dis-

position to accept the lesponsibihties which our illustrious predecessors have

imposed upon us are indicated in oui modern practice by certain trends which

inevitably affect the cuiients of our progress In an hour of social, economic,

and political uniest, it is comfoiting to leflect that our generation takes up but

a small limit of time in its relation to tbe future, and that probably “the new
energizing racial spirit whose lesultmg momentum of events will cairy us

farther and faster in a few yeais than in any generation past” will hardly

cause scientific progress to deviate fiom its noimal cycle, although one must

recognize the present-daj^ ferment

The three major objectives which I believe the progress of modern surgery

will demand in the futuie aie Fust, elevation of standaids of graduate in-

stiuction, second, adequate certification of suigeons, and third, the controlled

hospital

Increasing specialization naturally evokes a number of questions Do we

have too many specialists, is specialization being gradually overdone^ The

answer to this, I think, must essentially be—no, we do not have too many

qualified specialists—that is, if we designate as a specialist a member of the

piofession who by training and experience will be accepted by his peers as

expert in a paiticular field

There is no substitute for experience and only by prolonged apprenticeship

in a given field may anyone become sufficiently qualified to be designated

as a specialist The requiiements to-day set up to establish adequate quali-

fication and certification of specialists are evidence of forward-looking rather

than a laisses-fan e attitude, and undoubtedly will result in surgical achieve-

ment consonant with the tiaditions of the past

The great trend towaid specialization is unquestionably the most important

single change in medicine during the last quaitei centuijr—a change brought

about, one is convinced, both by the medical profession itself and by the at-

titude of the laity toward specialists Indeed, specialists have developed until

the practice of surgery has become the art of specialization, and who among

surgeons would have it otherwise^ No longei is the statement true of the

great Gross that “It is safe to say that theie is not a medical man on this con-

tinent who devotes himself exclusively to the practice of surgery, and that

American medical men aie geneial practitioners and cover the entire field of

medicine, surgery, and obstetrics
”

So different are conditions nowadays, and so divided is medicine that
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surgery itself is subdivided into multiple specialties Infoimatiou accepted

both by the Committee on the Cost of Medical Caie and the Commission on
Medical Education points out that fiom 24 to 39 pei cent, 01 an aveiage

of one out of thiee physicians in the United States, to-day limits himself to a

specialty in some field The general suigeon of to-day lives in the afternoon

of his career His immediate future is cleaily outlined and diiected by the

changes which medical education is undergoing

Due in a large pait to the effoits of the Council on Medical Education

and Hospitals of the American Medical Association, since the tuin of the

piesent centuiy undei graduate educational standards have been improved,

substandaid schools eliminated, hospital standaids elevated and b}'' and large

it may be said that the candidate for the M D degiee receives a satisfactoiy

and unifoim education, with a flexible curriculum, adaptable enough to meet

the changing demands Once giaduated, however, the pictuie is an entirely

diffeient one and as Pool pointed out in his masterly Presidential Address be-

foie the Ameiican Surgical Association in 1936 “The weakest link m the

chain of medical education is in postgraduate surgeiy

To meet the increasing demands for pioviding trained specialists, a definite

movement is under way thioughout the medical profession, fosteied and

forwarded by authoritative organizations, not only to ariive at and fix stand-

ards of training for postgiaduate education, but to inciease the opportunities

for training surgeons by the utilization of all the hospital and teaching facilities

which are available There are now 12 Specialty Boards functioning and

focusing attention on the necessity of elevation of standaids beyond those

which now exist, as well as pioviding methods and means for so doing

The most recent of these boards, the American Board of Surgeiy, is con-

cerned with the piinciples of postgraduate study and has established definite

qualifying standards of training and apprenticeship which are a conseivative

medium in a sea of complex opinions relative to the length of time and

training necessary to qualify suigeons m a given field Five yeais of tiam-

mg after the intein-yeai, three of which are devoted to intensive postgiaduate

study before the candidate is eligible to take the examination, is the middle

course adopted by this Boaid Certainly, it must be agieed that giaduate

training, moral and ethical standards, knowledge of basic sciences, post-

graduate study of an adequate, though still undetermined numbei of years,

and apprenticeship under a senior surgeon Avho is qualified foi the piactice

of surgeiy will be greatly to the advantage of the group willing to voluntarily

undeigo this ngoious training It is possible that the stress put on formal

and approved appi enticeship needs neither emphasis nor explanation, but it

IS well to remember that valuable expei lence does not consist in the unsuper-

vised and uncoil ected doing of the same thing in the wrong way a thousand

times

That the ceitification must be voluntaiy is obvious and the coiollary prob-

lem, of finding means whereby it is possible for the public to distinguish be-

tween the adequately piepaied specialist and the one who by self-election
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designates himself as such, is closely i elated to the problem of special licensure

and the conti oiled hospital staff While special licensure for suigeons may
be an ideal at which to aim m the future, the complexity of the problem at

the piesent time makes it appear an Utopian dream, and it seems to me that

voluntary certification and suasion of a flexible type probably will accom-
plish much more in the immediate future than attempts to arbitiarily force

a change m the piesent methods

Gi anted an adequate numbei of properly qualified suigeons, properly

ceitificated, theie lemains the problem of providing ciiteria by which the

public may know who is a qualified suigeon This responsibility must be

faced and accepted both by the medical profession itself and by the hospitals

The 1 esponsibihty of the medical profession is to determine standards of

proficiency by which surgeons may be judged
,
the responsibility of the hos-

pital IS to enforce these standards iigoiousljr and without feai oi favor and at

the same time to associate themselves with movements which provide more
adequate oppoi tunities foi tiainmg surgeons in the futuie Qualified sur-

geons only, should be permitted to fill hospital staff appointments, and the

coiollary follows plainly, that only surgeons qualified oi m a supervised proc-

ess of being qualified, foi staff appointments should be permitted the privi-

leges of the opeiating room

Despite the appaient difficulties faced by aspnmg young surgeons m
the haish weeding-out process which they aie compelled to undeigo, they

may view with complacency the compensation which the future holds for

them There will continue to be progress m suigery Each generation

“thiough its elder statesmen” has mvaiiably been accustomed to feel that

with its accomplishments ended, the ultimate has been attained Such an

attitude IS as old as histoiy itself Fiom Ambroise Pare, in the sixteenth cen-

tury, through Velpeau and otheis, down to the late Lord Moynihan, such

characteristic utteiances have been lecorded, and, strangely enough, after

each declaration some gieat discoveiy along the path of progiess m suigery

has been announced

To realize that there are still woilds foi the suigeon, physiologist, and

biochemist to conquer, one need only to lecall that cancel, aiterial hyperten-

sion and many other diseases continue to take their accustomed toll of hu-

manity Opportunity is not wanting, work is yet to be done, forwaid-looking

suigeons may be denied nothing of achievement The old institutions shall

not be jettisoned but the structuie of suigical science of the future will con-

tinue to stand as Bodenhavei wrote “Like the Done column, simple, pure,

and majestic, having Fact for its basis. Induction for its pillai, and Truth

alone foi its capital
”

The heritage of surgeiy fiom Hippociates and Galen through Avicenna,

Pare, Haivey, Listei, Long, Pasteur and other immoitals, has established

markers in the theatei of science to be worthy of which we stiive Is it not

possible, indeed probable, that the surgeon of the futuie with his backgiound

of a noble past, and now more cultuially educated, will be found to be a
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man of moral assembly whose spiritual values will dominate his every act^

Certainly, above all, he must be qualified to piactice the art as well as the

science of suigeiy, and possess, as Harvey Cushing says “Both head and

heait as veil as hand ” He will have had a thoiough grounding m all pre-

medical and clinical blanches, and I suspect that he will find the gi owing fields

of biochemistry and endocrinology entering much moie actively into his daily

problems than we can visualize at present His postgraduate tiaming will

have included fiom five to seven years of caiefully supei vised appienticeship,

fiist m the fields of the clinical blanches, and latei m his chosen specialty

Finally, he will have satisfied an authoritative examining body as to his char-

actei, tiainmg, knowledge, and technical ability, and let us hope will have

added to his litany the prayer “Make me to recognize my limitations ” Then

will he meet the centuiy-old definition of Valentine Mott “We regaid those

as surgeons and those alone, who have by conscientious devotion to the study

of our science and daily habitual discharge of its multifarious duties acquired

that knowledge which renders the mind of the practitioner seiene, his judg-

ment sound, and his hand skillful while it holds out to the patient lational

hopes foi amended health and piolonged life
”
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INTRACRANIAL ANEURYSM OF THE INTERNAL
CAROTID ARTERY
CURED BY OPERATION

Walter E Dandy, MD
Baltimore, Md

Case Report—A rather frail, small, sallow man, age 43, applied at the Johns Hop-
kins Dispensary Febiuary 16, 1937, because of complete paralysis in the distribution of

the right oculomotor (third) nerve The family history was negatne His general health

was good until last year when his stomach “went bad” from drinking He was hospi-

talized from July to September, 1936, for this gastric disorder which was pronounced
“ulcer ” He has been a very heavy drinker for the past 18 months

Pieseiif Histoiy—Sia dajs ago he was awakened by a severe pain in the right

frontal region During the afternoon there was a very severe shooting pain in the right

cje, but It lasted onlj a moment He slept poorly that

night because of the pain On the following morning
diplopia was first noted and in the evening the right eye-

lid drooped The eye was eompletely closed the next

morning The pain became less severe but two days later

became gieatlv intensified and prevented his sleeping

Since then the pain has been present but less severe Ex-

amination at that time showed a complete paraljsis of the

light, third cranial nerve (Fig i) There were no other

positive findings The ejegrounds, visual fields and re-

flexes were normal A diagnosis of aneurjsm along the

circle of Wilhs was made A roentgenologic examination

of the head revealed no abnormality The patient returned

to the dispensary from time to time until March 19, 1937

—nearly five weeks after the onset of his trouble—when

Dr Flank Ford referred him to me with the thought that

a suigical effort might be worth while There had been

no improvement in the local condition in the inteiim

The following findings were reported by Dr Frank

Walsh, of the Ophthalmological Department, March 12,

1937

“The upper hd is completely closed and can only be moved slightly by the frontalis

muscle (Fig i) The globe is abducted to 45° and only moves laterally and slightly

down when it rotates inward (Fig i) The pupil is 4^^ Mm m diameter and one-fourth

laiger than the left It reacts slightly to light, directly and consensually Visual acuitj

20/40 right and 20/25 left Visual fields normal Fouith and sixth nerves are function-

ing ” The Wassermann reaction was negative

Opciafioii—Alarch 23, 1937 A small hypoph>seal approach was made on the light

side, using the concealed incision There was marked cortical atrophy, evidenced by

the pools of fluid in the subarachnoid spaces (doubtless the result of his heavy drink-

ing) The removal of this fluid and that from the cisterna chiasmatis gave ample room

for exposure of the chiasmal region upon retraction of the frontal and temporal lobes A
pea-sized aneurjsm projected from the outer wall of the internal carotid artery and adja-

cent to the entry of the posterior communicating artery (Fig 4) The aneurysm, how-

ever, did not involve this vessel, but arose from the internal carotid by a narrow neck
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beyond which it expanded to the size of a pea , therefore, it was quite a small aneurysm
Laterally it bridged the adjacent cerebral space and firmly attached itself to the free

border of the dura which projects mesially from the middle cranial fossa, it spread out

beneath the dura forming quite a broad attachment At this site the covering of the

aneurysm changed from the normal grayish-white, shiny covering, similar to that of

the carotid artery, to a deep red color Moreover, the surface was irregular, three or four

tiny nodules projecting along the margin of the cavernous sinus This change represented

the false aneurysmal sac resulting from ruptuie of the aneurysmal sac The third nerve

passed obliquely backward in its normal course and was attached to the aneurysm at only

one point—^where it entered the caveinous sinus Since it was quite evident that the

red color of the aneurysmal wall indicated a reduction in its thickness, no attempt was
made to dissect the attachment to the wall of the cavernous sinus There was no evidence

Fig 2—Photograph of patient

taken 13 days after the operation,

showing almost complete disappear
ance of the ptosis, and improiement
in the abduction of the eyeball

Fig 3 —Photograph of patient

taken seven months after the opera
tion, showing complete return of all

functions referable to the 3rd nerae

of subarachnoid bleeding, doubtless the giowth into the wall of the cavernous sinus

prevented this Forceps placed upon the thick aneurysmal wall pulsated forcibly

The small neck of the aneurysm afforded an easy surgical attack An ordinary flat

silver clip was placed over the neck of the sac and tightly compressed, obliterating it

completely (Fig 4) The clip was flush with the wall of the carotid artery (Figs 5

and 6) The sac, lateral to the silver clip, was then picked up with the forceps and throm-

bosed by the electrocautery It shriveled to a thin shred of tissue It is worthy of note

that the aneurysm became much softei after the silver clip had been applied, it also

ceased to pulsate

Postopeiative Cow sc—Aside from an attack of deliiium tremens which lasted three

days, patient made an uneventful recovery and left the hospital April S, 1937—two weeks

after the operation At that time there was a definite improvement in the function of

the extra-ocular muscles (Fig 2)

On April 8, 1937 (three days later), Doctoi Walsh reports (i) Improvement in

the ptosis
, (2) slight upward movement , and (3) the lateral movements of the e3"eball

are close to normal The pupillary reaction is still a little less than the left Seven

months later theie was complete return of all functions leferable to the third nerve

(Fig 3)
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Pei haps ten yeais ago I saw, with Di Fuller Albiight, an aneuiysm situ-

ated in a somewhat similar position, localized because of the paralysis of the

third nerve and pain m the eye An attempt was made to cure it by ligation

of the internal caiotid aiteiy m the neck, but the patient died of ceiebral

softening as a lesult, probably fiom an extending thiombus Such an indirect

Tig 4 —Dn«ing of aiieurjsm Inset on the left shows the opentive ippronch with the authors

concealed incision Inset on the right shows clip placed on the neck of the aneurjsm and the cautery

shnaelling the sac

attack suiely had little chance of ciiiing the aneuiysm but there then seemed

no other rational effoit indicated The present case is a sequel to this un-

successful attempt The piecise point of origin of this aneuiysm could not be

pi edetei mined, it might have aiisen from the caiotid or the posteiioi com-
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municating arteiy, the lattei was oui impression at the tune of opeiation If

it had arisen fioin the posteiioi coininunicating artery it was hoped that a

silver clip could be placed upon the aiteiy on each side of the aneurysm if

theie was not a satisfactoiy neck by which the aneuiysm could be attached

dnectly

A numbei of publications have appealed m leceiit yeais indicating that

aneurysms of the ciicle of Wilhs aie quite common It is from them that

most of the subaiachnoid hemorrhages aiise Unfoitunately, m most instances

theie are no localizing signs by which the position of the aneuiysm or, indeed,

the size of the aneuiysm can be estimated Those with paralysis of the thud

-

'

-

Fig s —Roentgenogram showing the silver clip at the sella turcica It also shows the
size and position of the bone flap

neive, as m oui case, are exceptional Sands^ makes the statement that 47

pel cent of those along the posteiioi communicating arteiy produce signs

leferable to the thud nerve Ceitainly those with palsies of the third nerve

may be given the chance of surgical cuie On the othei hand, there is no

dssuiance that the aneuiysm after its disclosuie may be amenable to surgical

attack—the aneuiysm may be too laige, 01 it may be placed too far posteriorly

on the posteiioi communicating artery Undei the latter condition perhaps a

single clip anteiioi to the aneuiysm might be effective, or the aneurysm, if

aiising fiom the carotid, ma)'^ be less favoied by a nariow neck by which it

can be isolated and cuied by the application of a silvei clip The present

effort IS but a beginning 01 a suggestion that an aneurysm at the circle of

Wilhs IS not entiiely hopeless A woid may be added concerning the cauter-
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ization of the aneurysm by which it is shuveled to a small shred The silver

clip, of course, added the same sense of security against an extending thrombus,
which, I should think, would be quite likely if the cauteiy weie used alone,

but perhaps no moie piobable than by a spontaneous thrombosis, which may
conceivably occur At least I should be feaiful of such an outcome without

the inteivenmg clip to prevent its spiead Should the outlook be hopeless

one would, of couise, be justified m this attempt, and it is not inconceivable

that even then a cm e might result from thrombosis of the aneurysm without

extension into the mam arterial tiiink

In general, the indications for opeiation on aneuiysms at the ciicle of

Fig 6—Roentgenogram of the base of the skull sho^\ing the position of the siher clip

placed upon the neck of the nneurjsin

Wilhs and causing only subaiachnoid hemorihage, are none too cleai Cer-

tainly without a knowledge of the side of the ciicle of Willis upon which the

aneurysm is located there would be no justification m exploiing either side in

search of the lesion When a patient has had a subdural hemorrhage and

has recovered, one is loath to suggest an operation, which certainly would be

classed as hazardous, because another hemorrhage may never occur, at least

many go foi yeais with no fuithei trouble, although this is not the usual

stoiy During a subaiachnoid hemorrhage and the immediate period there-

after one would not daie operate because the inti acranial loom needed foi

operation would be occupied by blood—and one needs all the room obtain-

able for the operation For cases with a third neive palsy the indications are

clear enough And where subarachnoid hemoiihages aie recuiring and the

eventual outlook seems hopeless I should feel inclined to advise operative

attack if there is even a suggestion that the aneurysm may be on one side
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Arteriography may heie become an impoitant means of locating one of these

aneurysms around the circle of Wilhs Then, too, the fiequenc}’’ of multiple

aneurysms, and under such circumstances the difficulty of locating the one

that IS at fault, make the pioblem of therapy an even more difficult one

So far as I know, this is the first attempt to cure an aneuiysm at the cir-

cle of Wilhs by direct attack upon the aneurysm
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ANEURYSMS OF THE CIRCLE OF WILLIS

A DISCUSblON OI DR DANDl’s INTRACR i,NIAL OCCLUSION OF THE INTERNAL
CAROTID FOR ANEURTSMS OF THE CIRCLE OF AVILLIS, WITH

SUPPLEMENTARY REMARKS

Rudolph Matas, M D
New Onir\Ns, La

I AM glad of this opportunit}'' to congratulate Doctor Dandy on his

thud successful intracianial opeiation for aneurysm of the internal carotid

at Its junction Avith the cncle of Wilhs In his first two operations, peiforined

for arteriovenous aneurysms, in 1934, the internal carotid was occluded with

an ordinary Cushing silvei wire hemostatic clip, at its exit fiom the cavernous

sinus In his third opeiation, Maich 23, 1937, the clip was also used intra-

craniall}'’ to obliteiate the pedicle of the aneuij'sm fiom the internal carotid

with Avhicli it was connected In all three, the silver clip was substituted

for the hgatuie and fiom the puielj' technical viewpoint alone, Dand}'’s pio-

cedure is an unique and important performance because it greatly simplifies

the opeiation itself in one of its most essential featuies The third case

which Doctor Dandy has just reported, is, I believe, the first operation re-

corded in the hteratuie foi a sacculated aiteual aneurysm of the internal

carotid, at the cncle of Wilhs—in which the aneurysm has been cuied by

a direct intervention upon the aneurysm itself zvithout occlusion of the parent

artery This remaikable peifoimance is accounted for by the fact that in

this case, the aneuij'sm (in common with all the aneuij’^sms of the cncle of

Wilhs) Avas very small (“size of a pea”) and so Avell pediculated that it AA^as

possible to occlude the pedicle Avith the clip AAithout encioachmg on the

lumen of the arteiy, the sac itself being completely obliterated by electro-

coagulation In fact, from the description, this aneurysm is typical of the

discrete sacculated, so-called congenital anew ysins, often multiple, Avhich are

peculiar to the arteries of the circle of Wilhs desciibed b)’’ EppingeU (1887),

and W Forbus'’^ (1928) and otheis, as “a dilatation attached to the aiteries

at the base of the brain like so many beiiies gi owing from a stem, ahvays

appearing at the bifurcating angle 01 forking of the aiteries fiom Avhich they

grow” (Forbus)

The fact that in this case the aneuiysm alone Avas obliteiated Avithout

occluding the carotid itself is of decided impoitance technicalljf and prognos-

tically, since the cuie of the aneurysm Avithout inteifeimg Avith the caiotid

circulation avoided the A'eiy seiious risk of secondaiy biam complications fiom

cerebial ischemia, due to incompetence of the collateial cii dilation m the

circle of Wilhs This liability Avas to be feaied especially m a chronic alco-

holic subject, age 44, who developed delirium tiemens after the operation,
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and who had not been previously tested by a tempoiaiy compression or by a

definite ligation of the internal caiotid m the neck

As well shown by Doctoi Dandy" in his lecent and exhaustive inono-

giaph on pulsating exophthalmos, up to the piesent (1938), theie are only

five lecorded mtraciamal occlusions of the internal caiotid for the cuie of

aneuiysms of this aiteiy

The fiist two were ligations foi pulsating exophthalmos (Zellei,“^ 1911

,

Hamby and Gaidnei,®^® I933) Tbe last three weie Dandy’s “clip” occlu-

sions—two, m 1934, foi pulsating exophthalmos, and the third, the present

case (1937), in which an aiteiial aneurysm attached to the mteinal carotid

was obhteiated without mterfeimg with the carotid ciiculation In the four

cases of pulsating exophthalmos, the diagnosis was demonstiably collect, but,

in the last (an aiteiial sac), the diagnosis was laigely deductive and presump-

tive In all five cases, the exposuie of the internal caiotid was definitely

planned as the direct objective of the opeiation and not as a mere exploratory

craniotomy In all, the caiotid was exposed b}’^ an osteoplastic frontal 01

supia-oibital ciamotomy as for a hypophyseal tumor

With the exception of Zellei’s patient, who succumbed to hemoiihage,

caused by cutting through of the hgatuie m tying the knot, all the othei

(four) patients made good operative lecoveries, but of these, only two were

peimanent cuies (Dandy’s second case of pulsating exophthalmos and his

piesent case of aiterial aneurysm) In two other cases (Hamby and Gard-

nei’s ligation and Dandy’s fiist “clip” occlusion)—both exophthalmic arteiio-

venous cases—the intiacianial occlusion of the internal carotid did not cure

the patient, relapse occuriing shoitly after the opeiation

In Hamby and Gardners case (1933), 1 elapse occuiied despite the pre-

vious ligation in the neck, of the internal carotid and common carotid on the

coi 1 espondyig side, following an unsuccessful attempt to insert a Brooks’

muscle embolus into the mteinal carotid arteiy In this case, the mtraciamal

ligation of the mteinal carotid failed but marked symptomatic lelief followed

the ligation in the neck, of the opposite common, external and internal carotids,

14 days after failuie of the inti acranial ligation This patient finally lecovered

completely, but not until the ai tei lovenous fistula had become closed by spon-

taneous thrombosis

In the othei patient (Dandy’s fiist intracranial clip occlusion of the internal

caiotid, m 1934) relapse occuried despite the pievious and successive liga-

tion of the con espondmg common, internal and external carotids In view

of the relapse after the intiacianial ligation (clip occlusion), the external

carotid and its branches weie ligated and several opeiations upon the oibital

veins were perfoimed which, m the couise of neaily one )'ear and a half after

the ciamotomy, giadually led to a symptomatic cuie

It would seem from this evidence alone, that while the mti acranial occlu-

sion of the internal caiotid for pulsating exophthalmos offeis no absolute

certainty of cure, it does piobably improve the chances of thrombosis at the

fistula when the caiotid has been previously ligated m the neck, the fistula
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being caught between the two Iigatuies When relapse occurs after the liga-

tion of the inteinal and external carotids in the neck on the coiiesponding

side, the question that aiises is, what shall be the next step^ Which is the

safei and inoie ceitain pioceduie?—Dandy’s intracianial occlusion with the

clip, 01 the ligation in the neck of the opposite caiotid—^25iovided the patient

has demonstiated an adequate collateral ciiculation by prolonged sittings of

compression? And again, in extieme cases of exophthalmos, when vision is

lost or iiieparably damaged, is it not safer and more certain to attack the

fistula directly by intra-orbital ligations, and sclerosing injections or electio-

coagulation after exenteration of the orbital contents ? The choice of procedure

will, of course, depend upon the factors that govern the prognosis in each

individual case and will be largely influenced, no doubt, by the special train-

ing and inclinations of the surgeon But, however piofitable a discussion of

these indications might be,'*' it would be here out of place except insofar as the

technic of Dandy’s operation is applicable to the pure at total ancmysms of

the circle of Wilhs with which his paper is especially concerned

In the meantime, we are deeply indebted to Doctor Dandy for his brilliant

demonstration of the relative simplicity and apparent safety of the U ansa amal

approach to the internal carotid and especially foi demonstrating the great

technical advantages of the clip over the ligature in this situation

The Anewysms of the Cticle of IV-tUis—This group refers to those

aneurysms that originate m the intracranial carotid and the cerebral branches

of this artery which unite with those of the vertebrobasilai arteries to consti-

tute the circle of Wilhs, as this lies exposed at the base of the brain These

aneurysms should not be confused with the extremely small and multiple

imltaiy (millet seed) aneuiysms which develop fiom the mhacetehal or

ganglionic branches of the circle as they penetrate into the brain to supply the

great central ganglia (corpus striatum, optic thalamus, caudate and lenticular

nucleus, etc ) These tenuous, thread-like arteiies are predisposed, by con-

genital abnormalities of the arterial wall and by the degenerating effect of age

and disease, to the formation of small, almost micioscopic aneurysmal dilata-

tions which, under the strain of arteiial hypertension, rupture and cause the

mtr aca eh al hemorrhages that we recognize as apoplexy and have learned to

associate with ruptured “miliary aneurysms’’ since these were brought to light,

in 1866, by the researches of Charcot and Bouchaid Too small and insidious

in their development to be recognized clinically, they rupture and are onlj-

discovered after death, at autopsies Thus it happens, uiifoi tunately, that

these, most numerous and most fatal of aneurysms, are also the most negative

to therapy and inaccessible to surgery

By the side of these medical mttaceiehal aneurj'^sms, we have the larger,

but still small sized and much less frequent aneurysms of the circle itself and

* For my previous discussion and conclusions regarding Doctor Dandy’s first paper

on the intracranial occlusion of the internal carotid for the carotid cavernous aneurysms

(pulsating exophthalmos), the reader is referred to the Annals of Surgery, 102, 920-924,

193s
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of its piimary exti acerebral or cortical branches which are at piesent, in a

very limited way, amenable to surgery While aneurysms may develop in

the aiteries of the circle from such vaiied causes as arteriosclerosis, trauma,

bacterial and embolic infections, S3'philis, etc

,

the group described as “con-

genital,” also eironeously known as “miliary,” is especially chaiacteristic and

distinctive of the circle of Wilhs and of its surface oi cortical branches In

an analysis of 32 aneurysms of the circle of Willis, Albiight classified their

etiology as (i) Mycotic aneurysms from infective emboli (2) Posttraumatic

aneurysms resulting fiom fracture at the base of the skull (3) Aneurysms

due to syphilis (4) Aneur}rsms associated with and probably due to

atheroma (5) Aneurysms resulting from congenital defects m the walls of

the cerebral vessels This largest group was recognized in 15 of the 32 cases,

or 46 8 per cent ^ These aneurysms occur independently of any of the causes

previously mentioned, and are “congenital” only in the sense of a histologic

predisposition caused by defects in the muscular and elastic coats which favor

aneurysmal dilatation by overstretching under stiain

The congenital defect in the musculai coat occurs at the foiking or bifurca-

tion of the branches where these aneuiysms develop and, as previously stated,

appear like “minute berries gi owing fiom a stem,” as is quite apparent in

Doctor Dandy’s illustrations They differ from the true miliary aneurysms

of the deep ganglionic aitenes not only by their greater rarity but by their

appearance m early young adult life, whereas the deep cential miliary

aneurysms appear most frequently in the apoplectic age between the seventh

and eighth decades

The other less typical aneuiysms of the ciicle and its branches, in the large

majority, rarely attain a size greater than that of a walnut or a cherry Larger

aneurysms, up to the size of a hen’s egg or tangeime orange, are extremely

lare When they do attain this size they are almost always attached to the

tiunk of the internal carotid 01 the basilar artery Owing to their silent

development and early rupture, their symptomatology is usually submerged

and lost in the clinical pictui e of limited subarachnoid leakings or overwhelm-

ing apoplectic hemorihages A congenital and anatomic predisposition to

localized dilatations in the aitenes of the circle of Willis (Eppmger, Forbus),

with senile atheroma or presenile arteriosclerosis, combined with the increasing

aiterial hypertension of maturity and old age are the dominant causes Con-

tiary to geneial belief, syphilis or other sj^^stemic diseases and infections play

a 1 datively small role in the etiology of these aneurysms (Trumbull,^ Fearn-

sides,® ef al ) It is the predominance of these three etiologic factors that

accounts for their gi owing frequency at postmortems and in the surgery of

the brain And yet, compared with then postmortem frequency, it is only in

late yeais that these aneurysms have made their appearance in the literature

Cbmcal Raufy—To illustrate the comparative rarity of their clinical

recognition, Wichern,® as late as 1912, was able to find only seven cases in the

literature in which a diagnosis had been made wira vifam In this respect

the contiast between the silent mtiaaamal aiterial and the noisy arteriovenous
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aneiuysms is veiy notable In compauson with the 617 cases of arteriovenous

(caiotid-cavernous) aneurysms which Hanfoid and Wheeler'’^ weie able to

collect fiom the hteiatuie in 1930, and Dandy’s® statement that “In fact I

think they occui with gieatei fiequency than all arteriovenous aneurisms

combined, theie are now lepoits of moie than 800 m the literature’’, K Hen-
ner,® of Pi ague, estimates that the total niimbei of the puie mtciial, sacculated

aneurysms of the internal carotid lepoited in the literature up to 1937, did not

exceed 100

Incidence—These aneuiysms, as found in the total autopsies, according

to Wallesch,’^® aie about o i pei cent Lowenhaidt,^^ based also on postmoitem

material, stated the incidence, in 1924, at 02 per cent, and over Accoiding

to Wallesch, the distiibution of 279 intracianial aneurysms of the circle of

Willis as compiled from autopsy lecords is as follows Middle ceiebral, 25 i

per cent, basilai aiteiies, 16 1 per cent, internal carotid, trunk, 13 9 per cent,

anterior communicating, 132 pei cent, anteiioi cerebial, 75 per cent

Lowenhardt^^ had previously repoited the middle cerebral as the artery

most frequently affected (12 out of 22 aneur3'sms) ^Vichern® also, in 1912,

had quoted the middle ceiebial eight times in 22 cases Busse^- (1921), on

the other hand, estimates the anteiioi communicating as the seat of aneur^'sms

in 10 per cent of the cases repoited as occui 1mg in the circle of Wilhs In a

later study by Hermann Sikl,® of the Anatomical Institute of Prague, embrac-

ing the five yeais I93ii-i935—m appioximately 9,000 autopsies—^lie counted

19 such intracranial aneuiysms, in which the proportion of the luptured to

the unruptured was 13 5

According to Fearnsides,^ intracianial aneuiysms fiom all causes were

found 111 4 42 per thousand of the autopsies held m the London hospitals,

between 1907-1913 ,
of these, 2 5 pei cent had ruptured causing fatal apoplectic

hemorrhages Herz^® (1909), in a postmortem study of 322 cases, found that

in 147 the aneurysms had ruptured Reinhardt,^^ in ten cases lecoided, eight

lUptured, and Lebert,^® as far back as 1866, had lecorded 86 intracianial

aneurysms recognized at autopsy, of which 48 had 1 uptui ed

McKinney, Acree and Stoltz,^® m repoiting eight cases which had come

under their obseivation at the Neurologic Institute of New Yoik, duiing the

four 3'^ears preceding 1936, estimated the incidence of the inti acranial aneurysms

of the internal carotid of all types as one to 700 patients admitted to the clinic

for organic nerve disease Dandy, in 1928, estimated the incidence of

aneurysms in a large neurologic center at o 5— i pel cent of biain tumors

Of course, these clinical statistics can only be legaided as merely gioss

approximations to the incidence of the aneurysmal disease of the brain, when

we consider the fiequency with which the miliary and small “berry” aneurysms

of the circle escape detection in the postmoi terns of apoplectic hemoirhages

Suiely, the statistics of aneuiysms of the cncle of Wilhs should not include

the congenital corticopial ciisoids, venous angiomata of the convexity of the

brain, the meningiomata of the dm a, or the cerebellar hemangioblastomata

which were originally desciibed by Lindau,®® Von Hippel,^® and so admirably
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studied in lecent years by Cushing and Bailey/^ Dandy, Elsbeig, DeiMaiteP^

and otheis heie and abioad Though the leseaiches of these investigators

have cieated a new chapter in the pathologic angiology of the brain which

they have invested with a series of new and vivid clinical pictuies, incon-

ceivable 25 years ago, these giowths aie not aneurysms in the sense in which

we are applying this term

On the othei hand, the constant expansion and aggi essiveness of biam
suigery is adding lapidly to the number and vaiiety of clinically unsuspected

intracranial aneuiysms discoveied at operation and others detected by im-

pioved methods of clinical visualization and exploration

Diagnosis—The difficulties in the way of conect diagnosis and localization

of the mtracianial arteiial aneuiysms of the ciicle of Wilhs aie easily appie-

ciated when we considei then small size, their insidious and silent develop-

ment, and eaily lupture But even when they have attained sufficient size to

cause definite signs and disabling symptoms, their clinical physiognomy, only

too frequentl}'’, escapes detection even undei the eye of the most expeit

observei

s

A biief study of Boichaidt’s^^ summaiy of ii cianiotomies performed for

various indications by ten distinguished Geiman surgeons and one Ameiican,

in the peiiod fiom 1909-1925, in which unsuspected mtracianial aneuiysms

weie discovered at the operation 01 later at the postmoitem—is quite sufficient

to show how often the diagnosis has been missed despite the ablest surgeons

and most modem diagnostic equipment

On the other hand, pieopeiative diagnosis of mtracianial aneurysm is not

so difficult when the aneuiysms aie laige enough to cause pressuie signs 01

“neighborhood complaints” in certain well defined aieas such as those devel-

oped 111 the anterioi and middle fossae wheie they involve the cianial nerves

—

the optic and olfactory, in the middle fossa, and the third to the sixth as they

enter the cavernous sinus to supply the eye and 01 bit Foi example, a glance

at an anatomic plate showing the 1 elation of the cranial neives from the third

to the sixth as they entei the cavernous sinus will cleaily explain the progres-

sive ophthalmoplegia (ptosis, dilated pupil, fixed 01 squint eye, with oculai

and orbital ladiations of pain) which follows the involvement of the thud,

fouith, fifth, and sixth cianial neives as the aneuiysm encroaches on the flooi

of the fossa This usually occuis without loss of vision or notable changes m
the eyegiounds, the optic and olfactoiy nerves being too far away to suftei

from the piessuie of the aneurysm in the middle fossa This ocular syndrome

was jDiesent and recoided in the histones of 32 patients analyzed by Albright^

(1929), in whom the clinical signs of aneui3'^sm of the middle fossa were con-

finned at autopsy or at opeiation In the three opeiated cases of this gioup,

the surgeons—^Victoi Horsley, Magnus, and Dandy—weie led by the eye

signs to the coirect localization of tmnois of the middle fossa but which w’^ere

not lecognized as such until the}'- Aveie exposed by operation This ocular,

middle fossa syndiome was fiist noticed by James Adams,-® of London, as far

back as 1869 Forgotten, appaiently, it was independently levived by Foix,-^
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Pans (1920, P Mollei,-- Berlin (1921), and made particularly impressive
by C P SymmondsyS London (1923), and later elaborated by Albiight^
Baltimore (1929) Latei still, E BramwelF'* (1934) and all the contemporary
neuiologic texts have laid stiess on its impoitance as a localizing guide to

tumoi s or cysts 111 the middle fossa, 01 aneurysm, especially when its aneurys-
mal chaiactei is suggested by the lelief of pain and other symptoms on com-
pression of the common caiotid 111 the neck, and, more conclusively, by the

ladiopaque visualization of the aneurysms in angiograms of the skull The
value of the ophthalmic “cavernous” syndiome in determining the localization

of an aneuiysm in the middle fossa is well illustrated in Doctor Dandy’s last

case of inti acranial occlusion of the carotid for an aitenal aneurysm, without

the aid of 1 oentgenogi aphy And the same may be said of a previous case of

intracranial carotid aneuiysm leported by Albright, in 1928, 111 which the

diagnosis of a leaking aneurysm was definitely established by the same typical

ophthalmoplegic syndiome befoie Doctor Dandy was called upon to ligate the

internal carotid in the neck

Leakage and Rnptm e—The diagnosis of aneurysm and its localization are

made much more apparent among those who survive the leakage or rupture of

an intracranial aneurysm Bleeding from small leaks tends to form a false

aneurysm, much laigei than the oiiginal one, and thus aggravate the signs of

pressure The leak recuis at variable intervals particulaily under strain,

and usuall)'’ ends m a final deluge At other times, rupture occurs with an

overwhelming extravasation into the subaiachnoid space and apoplectic death

The blood stained cerebrospinal fluid or an xanthochromic tinge, when the

hemoirhage stops and the patient survives, give convincing proof of the

luptuie The symptomatology of leakage and rupture is extremely variable

Some of tbe larger aneurysms may become fiimly encapsulated and make little

pi ogress for years, but this is extremely rare, especially m small aneurysms

of the inner circle of Willis itself

Dtffe] ential Diagnosis—Theie is hardl}'^ any erior possible between the

bulging, thiobbmg eyes of a noisy cat otid-cavci nous fistula and the silent,

closed and paral)'zed eyes of the aitenal, carotid aneuiysm of the middle fossa

The most frequent of all diagnostic eriois is that of mistaking an mtra-

cianial carotid aneuiysm for supia- and parasellar cysts and tumoi s of the

pituitaiy In fact, the majoiity of the aneuiysms of the intracranial caiotid

1 eported m 1 ecent years have come to operation undei the diagnosis of pituitary

or parasellar tumors

And yet it is m this gioup, also classed as the supiachnotd to distinguish

from the mfraclinoid or lower parasellar gioup, that ophthalmology is capable

of rendering the greatest seivice in the differential diagnosis of the seat and

pressure effects of the lesion In contrast with the stiikingly disfiguring but

not blinding effects of the painful (neuialgic) ophthalmoplegias of the non-

fistulous aneurysms of the middle fossa, those of the suprasellar region show

no external or outer disfigurement from ptosis 01 other oculomotor palsies,

but their far greater peiil to vision is revealed by their damaging effect on the
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visual pathways (optic tract, optic nerves, chiasma and cortical centers)

when then eyegiounds and visual fields aie tested Total and unilateial

ainauiosis, monoculai amhlyopia, scotoma, bitempoial homonymous hemi-

anopsia, with conti acted and changing patterns of visual fields, aie examples

of the ophthalmic disoideis that aie met in the casuistry of mtiacianial

carotid aneurysms as they aie lecoided even in the old hteiatiiie, nhen
the coil elation of the clinical findings with the aneuiysm was only dis-

covered 01 confirmed at neciopsy^ In oui day, the cases m which the

preoperative diagnosis is confirmed by operation aie not rare but it happens

only too often that a suigeon who is exploring quite accurately for a

brain tumor or cyst m the sellai or parasellar legioii stumbles acioss an

unsuspected aneurysm More unfortunate still is the patient m whom the

clinical evidence clearly points to an aneuiysm, and at the opeiation a tumoi

is exposed, correctly enough where it was expected to be, yet, when it is

exposed, it is so fiim and pulseless that its aneurysmal charactei is doubted

,

a puncture and aspiration is also negative and the diagnosis of aneurysm is

abandoned in favoi of a nonvascular cystic tumor Emboldened by the nega-

tive result of the aspiration, the operator incises the supposed cyst to evacuate

its contents and as he is curetting the giumous contents he is suddenly staitled

by a fierce jet of blood which dramatically proclaims the deception

Just such an episode was lecently reported to the French Academy of

Surgery in a very instructive and conscientious leport of an aneurysm of the

light intracranial caiotid by Jirasek, K Henner and H Sikl,° of Prague,

which illustrates the fallacies that undeilie the diagnosis of inti acranial carotid

aneurysms despite the most thorough study of the patient fiom every imag-

inable point of view by a surgeon, a neuiologist and a pathologist, respec-

tively, of the greatest experience and ability, at the head of one of the best

equipped clinics in Europe

Case Report—The patient, a civil engineer, age 44, seemingly sound physically

and mentally, Wassermann negative, and whose chief complaint was a constant right-

sided headache, which had gradually grown worse in the course of three years before

he came to the clinic for consultation All neurologic, serologic and roentgenologic

examinations had proved negative except for a slight increase in the blood pressure with

incipient atrophy of the optic nerve and a left-sided hemianopsia with slight refractive

visual errors, and nystagmus to the left Repeated examinations were made in the

course of six years during which the patient was kept under observation in the growing

conviction he had a supra- or parasellar cystic tumor, for which systematic roentgeno-

therapy was applied, as he refused all operative interference and even a ventriculogram

The roentgenotherapy was followed by a remarkable improvement in his subjective

symptoms (violent temporal and frontal headaches, and enlarged fields of vision, the

ophthalmic signs remaining practically unchanged ) The improvement, however, did

not continue and the patient finally consented to an exploratory craniotomy with the

probable extirpation of a right-sided cystic tumor of the parasellar region in view

* For the latest, most thorough, illuminating and authoritative study of the ophthalmic

relations and phases of the intracranial aneurysms, the reader is referred to the essay

by Geoffrey Jefferson,-® F R C S which, unfortunately, reached the present writer too

late to utilize, in all its far reaching diagnostic and surgical bearings, for this discussion
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April 2, 1936 Professor Jirasek of Prague A frontal osteoplastic
flap was turned down and the trunk of the carotid exposed as it rested on a pulsating,
ovoid mass alongside of the optic nerve, which immediately suggested the diagnosis of
aneurysm of the internal carotid outside the cavernous sinus A puncture with a large
aspirating needle was followed by the discharge of a thick, grayish liquid, but no blood
The suspicion of an aneurysm not being confirmed by this test, the operator proceeded
to cautiously incise the thick dural cover of the tumor Emboldened by the negative
result of the incision, a blunt curette was introduced into the opening and a quantity of

soft, grayish, gruinous material was scooped out of the interior of the tumor The
tumor Itself seemed to be of a cistic character, filled with very thick, hard, grumous
material which did not reveal its true origin until the fourth curetting, when suddenly a

powerful ;et of blood instantly flooded the field, demanding the immediate concentration

on the hemorrhage, which was first controlled by digital compression and then by

packing with gauze, leaving a strip projecting outside of the wound, which was closed

after suturing the dura above the dram The patient, however, never recovered con-

sciousness and died in coma the next day, about 24 hours after the operation, despite

transfusions and other efforts at restoration

Autopsy revealed a true aneurjsm of the internal carotid, apparently caused by a

leak as this artery emerged from the cavernous sinus The aneurjsm was apparently

undergoing progressive thrombosis or coagulation of its contents and was on the way to a

possible spontaneous cure by the thrombotic process The presence of this dense clot

probably coincided with the marked relief obtained by the patient at the time that he

had been subjected to a sjsteinatic roentgenotherapeutic regimen It is possible that

clotting was induced bj this treatment, thus checking the further de\elopment of the

aneurjsm and m this way affording marked relief to pain and other symptoms that

he had complained of so bitterly The relief, however, was temporary, and was not

appreciable as regards the impaired vision from the optic atrophy, which had been

recognized before the operation

The operator in this case accounted for the coma and death by the increased in-

tracranial pressure caused by the hemostatic pack, and probable edema of the brain The

transfusions raised the blood pressure from 105/65 to 145/75 and kept it up at this level,

but had no effect in restoring consciousness

In Trevani’s-® case (1932), the hemoirhage was controlled by a hasty

ligation of the common caiotid m the neck, but the patient did not suivive

over thiee hours In the first recoided case of inti acranial carotid aneuiysm,

the opeiator, Victor Horsley, about 1902, ligated the common caiotid on dis-

coveiing that the tumor he had exposed in the middle fossa by craniotomy

was an aneurysm Magnus, m 1927, also ligated the common carotid to

control hemorrhage fiom an aneurysm which he had mistaken for a tumor of

the gasseiian ganglion In a case quoted by Reinhardt,^^ a man, age 41, who

piesented all the ocular symptoms of the typical “cavernous” syndrome of a

carotid aneuiysm m the middle fossa piesented a pulsating tumor which

projected into the left maxillary sinus The tumor was incised and a profuse

hemorrhage ensued, from which the patient died shortly afterwards At

autopsy a large aneurysm of the left internal carotid was found, which had

caused compression of the brain, and which had eroded its way from the base

of the skull through the ethmoid and floor of the 01 bit into the maxillary

sinus, where it was incised, because of a mistaken diagnosis Other episodes

could no doubt be quoted m further proof, if such were needed, of the fallacies
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that underlie even our best judgment m dealing with intiacramal aneuiysms

The most impressive lesson that we gathei fi om the study of the aneurysms

of the ciicle of Wilhs is the compaiative laiity of the swgical aneuiysms, that

IS, aneurysms of sufficient size to make them recognizable by the clinical meth-

ods of investigation, and m time, perhaps, amenable foi a cuiative surgical

mteivention, as in Doctor Dandy’s case This is veiy unfoitunate when ve
considei the great frequency of the small medical aneurysms, especially those

of the miliary or “beiiy” type which rupture and cause apoplectic deaths long

before they have giown to a lecognizable size

In the rare aneurysms which glow slowly and attain considerable size,

then behavior and symptomatology are indistinguishable from that of the solid

01 cystic neoplastic growths with which they aie generally confused, as in the

example just quoted fiom the Pi ague clinic What is wanted in all doubtful

cases—and that means the vast majoiity—and befoie any thought of opeiation

is entei tamed, is the proof that the tumoi is an aneuiysni and not something

else

Roentgenogi apJnc Examination—Much hope was entertained that loent-

genograms would help materially m the diffeientiation of aneurysms fiom

endocianial tumoi s But long expel lence has pioved that loentgenogiaphy,

by itself, IS disappointing m the gieat majority of the cases Calcification of

the sac m placques or rings, eiosion, thinning and alterations m the outline of

the sella, oi of the optic fossa and sphenoidal fissuie and cianial bones at the

base, are all suggestive and helpful when combined with the clinical histoiy

and othei evidence But roentgenograms of the skull aie of the least value

when they aie most needed for the diflferential diagnosis of the aiterial

aneuiysms While Sossman and Vogt,^'^ McKinney, Acree and Stoltz,’^® Abl,^®

Wakely^® and othei s, lay much stress upon the value of loentgenogiams of

the skull for the diagnosis of the mtracianial aneurysms, geneial expeiience

teaches that in this field the evidence furnished by the i oentgenogram is moi e

often negative oi meiely suggestive, and of veiy secondaiy impoitance to the

visualization of the arteiies and the ciiculation of the biam by angiography

Ceiebial Angwgi apJiy—Very notable progiess in the diagnosis of the

mtracianial aneuiysms, and of all vascular tumors of the biain, has been

accomplished since the intioduction of cerebial ai teriography, or encephal-

ogiaphy, b)'^ the injection of radiopaque solutions into the carotid circuit, since

this method of exploiation was introduced and developed by Egaz Moniz, of

* “There are few hospitals but boast some story of disaster befalling a surgical

Mandarin when he made what sounds to be the juvenile mistake of incising an aneurysm
Those more familiar with aneurysms will extend their S3unpathy, for pulsation may
have been imperceptible, the tumor apparently solid Nevertheless the smoothness of

the aneur}^smal wall and its freedom from fine capsular vessels is generally sufficient

safeguard against mistake Even if it is incised, the dark brown clot contained in it

should give an immediate clue to its nature As wnll be related below, one aneurysm
in the present series was tentativelj’^ incised and three others were needled wuth informa-

tive results and without mishap” (Geoffrey Jefferson “)
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Lisbon, in 1924 We believe that if there is a special field of usefulness
for angiography it is in its application to the differential diagnosis of the
aneurysms and vasculai tumors of the brain That this specific utility is not
a vain expectation is shown by the positive preoperative diagnoses of occult,

intracranial, carotid aneuiysms lepoited by Dott, of Edinburgh (1933),
Moniz (1934), Toniiis (1934), E Biamwell (1936), Sjoquist^® (1936),
DeVet and ZeckeP^ (i937 ) and many others who are making angiograms
freely for diagnostic and prognostic purposes (Loman and Myerson®^ [1936]
111 the United States, Olivecrona®® and Lindblom®^ in Sweden [1936], Lin-
don,3^ Australia [1936] , Kobcke,^* Germany [1936] ,

Sai^^ and associates

m Italy, Jefferson,-® Manchester, Eng [1937])
In 1934, when the second edition of Moniz’s®® monograph appeared, he

and his Portuguese associates had made over 300 cerebral arteriograms with-

out a fatality, after he had abandoned sodium iodide for thorotrast, in 1931
This same claim is made by Lohr®® of Magdeburg (1937), the leading

advocate of the method m Germany, whose large experience in hundreds of

cases, reported in numeious publications since 1931, has given him great

confidence in the value and safety of the method The same view is sustained

by the large experience of Makato Saito'^® and his Japanese collaborators

(i935~I93 <5 )> who used I’ombre, a modified lipiodol compound, and of

RebouP^ (Pans, 1935-1936), with teiiebryl, a new 01 game iodine compound

Judging by these notable examples, we can well imagine that if all the authors

specifically concerned in Cerebial Angiography whose names appear m the

long list of leferences to “Roentgenography,” “Ceiebral Arteiiography,”

“Angiography,” and “Arterial Encephalogiaphy,” m the Index Catalogue of

the Army Medical Library, were quoted separately, the aggregate of the

combined collective world-experience in cerebral angiography alone would

probably amount to seveial thousand successful cases, not including the

innumerable applications all over the world that have been made, and are now

being made, of arteriography in exploring the blood vessels of the extremities

and other parts The beautifully clear arteriograms that are obtained by this

method with thorotrast, and the comparative simplicity of its technic, make it

most appealing to the clinician, especially since Moniz simplified the technic

of the procedure by demonstrating that the injection of the common carotid

as it is exposed in its most superficial course in the neck yields as good, if not

better, visualizations than those obtained by injecting the more difficultly

approached vito nal carotid, as at first thought necessary

While there are, no doubt, objections to all the methods of visualizing the

arteiies by injecting them with radiopaque solutions, even with thorotrast

—

the best tolerated and the least noxious of these—^the risks involved in the

procedure (trauma to the aiteiy and the retention of thorium in the tissues,

and remotely possible cancerigenous tendencies, in predisposed individuals)

are relatively negligible, as abundant experience has shown, in competent and

experienced hands

Nor IS arteriography absolutely infallible in revealing intracranial
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aneuiysms, since it is liable to eriors of technic and may fail to delineate a

small thrombosed sac, or the minute “miliary” and “beiry” aneurysms may
he obscuied by othei shadows On the othei hand, when an aneuiysm is

successfully injected, the demonstiation is conclusive and final The chief

objection to thoiotiast is its radioactivity, and possible permanent fixation m
the tissue But in the doses used m cerehial angiogiaphy it would seem to be

practically innocuous Despite lecent observations which show that thoiium

particles have been found letamed m the vessel walls and extiavasates of

leaking ceiebral aneurysms (Northfield and Russell [1937]),^^ the fact le-

mains that no peimanent bad effects have been observed clinically, m the vast

majoiity of the repoited cases In this connection seiious objections also

might apply to cerebral ventriculography, and paiticularly encephalogi aphy by

the spinal route, which, despite its large share of accidents and fatalities, is

currently employed as a most valuable diagnostic aid in neurosurgical pi actice

What IS now most desirable is to find a substitute foi thoiium of equal

ladiopaque efficiency, hut fiee from radioactive pioperties In the mean-

time, angiography with thoiohast has become one of the most valuable diag-

nostic acquisitions of hiam suigery, provided it is used with discretion, and

only foi cases in which a diagnosis of vital importance cannot be effected by

other means—which is precisely what obtains in the great majority of the

mtracianial aneurysms and especially those of the circle of Willis

Tieatment—Up until the turn of the centuiy, no surgical tieatment had

been opposed to the aiterial inti acranial aneurysms of the caiotid tiact and of

Its branches in the circle of Willis These aneuiysms weie only known

clinically by the paralytic or apoplectic effects of their lupture and by the

postmoitem findings On the other hand, the ai teriovenous aneurysms of

the mti acranial carotid (pulsating exophthalmos) had been fully recognized

and attacked, as early as 1809, by Benjamin Travers,'’® and the extracranial

ligation of the common or internal carotid had been the classic treatment for

neaily a centuiy befoie the first ligation of the internal carotid for a sac-

culated aiteiial aneurysm of the middle fossa was performed by Victor

Horsley, m 1902 C F Beadles,^'^ describes a case operated upon by Victoi

Hoisley, who pei formed a craniotomy on a woman, aged 48, foi a pulsating

tumor of the middle fossa of the skull, which had all the charactei istics of an

aneurysm as revealed at the operation, except that it was silent and caused no

murmuis which could be heaid, even with the sterilized stethoscope applied

to Its surface Without going further in the exploiation, the light common

^No doubt still greater objections have been made to “lodoventnculograpbj by
which an almost diagrammatic visualization of the \entncles is obtained with hpiodol as a

radiopaque solution instead of the air injections usually employed And yet, in the Neuro-

surgical Institute of Buenos Aires, under Prof M Balado (Director), this mode of ven-

triculography has been m use for the last eight j^ears, in over 550 applications, with seem-

ing safety, and which have resulted m the greatest successes from the diagnostic point of

view (Ref R Carillo lodoventriculographic Diagnosis of the Surgical Diseases of the

Posterior Fossa Archivos Argentinos Neurolog, 17, 71-92, July-August, 1937)
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caioticl was ligated m the neck, and “now, about five yeais aftei operation,
the patient is in extiemely good health

”

Accoiding to the same authoiity (Beadles), Hoisley had successfully

ligated both carotid aiteiies in the neck foi supposed intiacianial aneurysm,
and this operation was pei formed 12 yeais befoie the case just described,

as cited by Dr W W Keen,''* in i8go At the opeiation a laige cystic tumoi
m close pioximity to the mteinal caiotid arteiy was seen and diagnosed as an
aneuiysni, because of pulsation and loud systolic bunt heard in the temporal
legion The tumoi continued to be regarded as an aneurysm until “the

patient died some yeais aftei waids and the supposed aneurysm proved to be
a large blood cyst connected with the antei lor part of the pituitary gland

”

The leason foi this long delay in attacking the mtcnal aneurysms in this

way has been already explained by the gioss objectiveness of the arteriovenous

aneutysms and the injuiies of the base of the skull which caused them, which

commanded immediate attention, wheieas, the arteiial aneuiysms usually re-

main occult, silent or confused with other tumors and disorders of the biam
until luptuie and death The difficulty m recognizing them clinically accounts

foi the fact that the first two extract anial ligations of the internal caroid foi

these aneurysms were pei foimed as emergencies, on discovering that the tumors

of the middle fossa exposed by cianiotomy weie appaiently aneuiysms, the

carotid being then ligated in the neck to prevent hemorihage (Hoisley,'''' 1902),

or to contiol intracranial hemoiihage as m Magnus’''® case (1927), and Tre-

vani’s-® and Jiiasek’s® cases previously refeired to

Among the scant references to treatment, we find two cases operated by

Cushing in which a pieopeiative diagnosis of mptuied aneurysm had been

made one an exploratoiy cianiotomy which the patient survived foi over a

year, lepoited by Symmonds-’’ (1920), and the other a subtemporal decom-

pression, in 1920, reported by Veits^’'^ ended fatally Anothei decompi ession

by Elsbeig (1917), reported by Packaid and Zabriskie,''® for a riiptuied

aneuiysm of the light middle ceiebral arteiy, also ended fatally shortly after the

operation

The first ligation of the inteinal caiotid m the neck for a leaking intra-

cranial aneurysm, recognized pi eopei atively as such, was pei foimed by Dandy

at the Johns Hopkins Hospital m 1928, unfoitnnately, the collate! al circulation

failed and the patient died hemiplegic and in coma, despite prompt removal of

the ligature The autopsy 1 evealed two aneurysms of the middle cerebral arteiy

which complicated the situation and precipitated a thrombosis 111 the circle of

Willis In the meantime, Zeller in Germany (1911), and Hamby and Gardner

m the United States (1933), weie pioneeimg with the intiaaamal ligation of

the internal caiotid foi pulsating exophthalmos, a surgical feat which Dandy

accomplished three times with success, including his last ligation foi a pure

aiteiial aneurysm of the circle of Wilhs, which he has just reported

The mtiacianial ligation of the internal carotid at its junction with the ciicle

of Wilhs maiks a tiansition stage, and an advance of great importance m the

tieatment of the intracranial aneurysms of the basal aiteries which are not
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amenable to conti ol by tbe extracranial carotid ligations It is an achie\ ement

which IS destined to lead the way to moie frequent tianscianial attacks upon

these aneuiysms, especially as the methods of clinical visualization by aiteriog-

raphy impiove and the aneuiysms are visualized, not merely as tumois hut as

aneurysms Theie is no possible doubt that, since the methods of clinical

investigation have been lemforced and made infinitely more effective by angiog-

laphy and veiiti iculogi aphy, the number of lepoited iiiti acranial aneurysms,

cured by surgery, has iiici eased in the last five years at a late which has ex-

ceeded all previous expei leiice or expectations

In the two cases i ecently repoi ted by Norman Dott^® of Edinbui gh ( 1933 )

,

with one cuied by carotid ligation, the two reported b}^ Moniz’’® (1934), with

one also cuied by carotid ligation, and anothei caiotid ligation, fatal fiom

numeious complications, by Tonnis^^ (1934), tbe aneur3’^sms weie visualized

by angiogiaphy The cases of McKendree and Doshay'’- (ligation of com-

mon and internal carotids) (1936), and Walsh and Love^^ (i937 ), '\\eie

followed by lecovery and cuie of the aneuiysm In the latest case (Walsh

and Love), diagnosed as infiaclmoid aneur3fsm of the light internal carotid

aitery, the history of leakage confirmed by xanthochromic ceiebiospmal fluid,

and the ophthalmic syndrome—so typical of aneurysms of the middle fossa

—

made the diagnosis so clear and unmistakable that no 1 oentgenogram was even

deemed necessary The internal carotid, ligated under local anesthesia aftei

the usual tests of efficiency of the collateral ciiculation in the ciicle of Willis,

resulted 111 uncomplicated cuie with the relief of all symptoms

It IS safe to say that the ligation of the internal caiotid for the endo-

cianial aneurysms of this artery gives a far bettei prospect of peimanent

cure than a ligature applied to the same arter3’- foi the cure of the aiterio-

venous aneurysms For in the sacculated mteiial aneuiysms theie is no fistula

at the cavernous sinus thiough which the distal collateials ma3'- feed the

fistula and cause relapse

It may be said fiom this evidence that the extracianial ligation of the

mteinal or common caiotid, pieferably the internal carotid, for the cure of

intracianial caiotid aneurysms, remains the safest and surest method of at-

tack for all the aneuiysms of the sellar, parasellai and infiaclmoid caiotid

tract, provided the efficiency of the collateial circulation is duly tested 113'’

prolonged sittings of compiession of the common carotid in the neck

On the other hand, no cuiative effects fiom the carotid ligations 111 the

neck can be expected in the aneurysms that use from the blanches of the

circle of Willis, and especial^ those of the posteiior cerebral, the basilar,

the cerebellar and the intracianial vertebials, at then junction in the basilar

tiunk, as these aneurysms aie too well supplied collaterall3f 133'- the veitebral

vasculai S3fstein to expect them to be stagnated or affected b3'^ the carotid

ligations These aneuiysms could be best appioached, theoieticall3'- at least,

by the posterior fossa or ceiebellai route, as in dealing with the cerebellar

and pontocerebellar tumors and C3'^sts of tbe subtentorial space But of this

group of aneurysms, we know of no actual surgical experience that would
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seive as a foundation or piececlent for their suigical attack, though there is

no lack of clinical studies correlated with postmoitem findings to tell the

modem neurosurgeon how to face the complex pioblems of this formerly
forbidden area, with decided pi ospect of success

CONCLUSIONS

(1) From the preceding statements it is evident that, despite the notable

progiess accomplished m the surgical tieatment of the intracranial aneurysms

of the carotid tract, only a small fragment of a large subject has been dealt

with We realize this thei apeutically, by tbe fact that the smallest, the most

frequent, and the most fatal of all aneurj'sms—the miliaiy anciaysms of the

central ganglionic branches of the circle of Wilhs, which are lesponsible foi

over So per cent of the 97,000 deaths caused by cerebral hemorrhage an-

nually 111 the United States (census of 1935)—are entirely beyond the scope

of surgery The only hope for a reduction m the mortality from this cause

lies 111 the social and hygienic recognition of the causes of the miliaiy

aneurysms and the conditions that favor their lupture congenital defect

and degeneration of the arterial wall, and chronic arterial hypertension, which

are essentially the conconiitants of maturity and old age and of preseiiile

arteriosclerosis

In their frequency and fatality, the tiny miliary aneurysms of the brain

are close rivals of the aneurysms of the aorta, which attain the largest size

m the body The latter appear earlier in life than the brain aneurysms, but

they are the effect of a specific cause—the treponema of syphilis, a preventa-

ble infection amenable to social prophylaxis and to specific treatment

(2) In the brain there are at least three classes of arterial aneurysms

which differ m their surgical tractabihty (i) The miltmy aneurysms of the

central arteries which are entirely beyond the reach of surgeiy except when

they create circumscribed hematomata in tbe brain substance (2) The

larger basal aneurysms of the carotid tiacts up to the circle of Willis, which

it is possible to control and cure by the extracianial ligation of the internal

and common carotid trunks m the neck (3) An vitemiediaiy group of

aneurysms arising from the circle and its surface 01 cortical branches, in-

cluding the carotid and the vertebrobasilar and cerebellar branches which are

not controllable by the extracranial ligation of the paient trunks in the neck

These can be dealt with only by a direct intracranial attack in loco leswnis

with the view to their extirpation or obliteration by electrocoagulation after

occlusion of the pedicle or of the parent trunk with metallic clips, etc

,

according to circumstances

(3) In view of the free access to the brain and the perfection of tbe

operative technic which permit the contemporary neurosurgeon to expose a

tumor in almost any part of the brain with relative security and success, it

would seem that the means of access to a cerebral aneurysm should be sub-

ordinated, now, more than ever, to the preliminary condition, the sine qua

non, which demands that no operation for tumor should be undertaken with-
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out the accurate localization of the tumor by the usual methods of clinical

differentiation and objective demonstration, supplemented, if at all possible

by cerebral angiography of Moniz, which is the only procedure capable of

definitely determining that the tumor is an aneuiysm and not something else

The disastrous consequences of mistaking an aneuiysm for a tumor m
the course of a critical operation have been previously i eferred to, but cannot

be overemphasized, though there is reason to believe that these disasters m
the past will steadily dimmish with constantly impiovmg methods of aiteiio-

giaphic visualization While we fully realize that these methods of vasculai

visualization by angiography, combined if necessary with ventriculography,

are still far from perfect, we aie also aware that, m the diagnostic differentia-

tion of the aneurysms and vascular tumors of the brain, Moniz and his pupils

of the Poituguese schools have given us a master key which can unlock

many of the still secret chambers of our endocranial vascular pathology

(4) The question that must be deeply consideied aftei the diagnosis of

the seat and the extent of the aneurysm have been determined, is the effect

that its lemoval oi obliteration may have upon the area supplied by the ob-

hteiated vessel thiough ischemic suppression of its blood supply In this

connection, it is well to remember that it is practically impossible in the vast

majority of these aneuiysms to obhteiate them without interrupting the cir-

culation 111 the circle and seriously impairing the nutrition of the area of the

biam that is supplied by the arteries given off from the circle beyond the

obliterated branch Besides, it is always possible that, m extirpating an

aneurysm m the circle, its obliteration may be indefinitely extended along the

circle by progressive intravascular thrombosis

(5) It should also be remembeied m arriving at conclusions befoie opeia-

tion that, though the tendency and fate of an intracranial aneurysm is to

end fatally m apoplectic rupture, or after a succession of leaks and limited

extravasations (especially in the aged with brittle sclerotic arteries com-

plicated with arterial hypei tension), it is quite possible, especially in young

subjects with fairly elastic arteries, that spontaneous cure by thrombosis may

be effected m some cases, and, m others, the enlargement and rupture of the

aneurysm may be indefinitely averted by the calcification and encapsulation

of the sac

In closing these remaiks the writer experiences a grateful moment in

recalling the gieat privilege he has enjoyed m participating m the evolution

and technical development of neurosuigery as this has developed during the

last half century and the semicentennial of this society’s existence

MEMORABILIA OF PERSONAL EXPERIENCE

In seeming accord with the stated larity of the arterial intracranial aneu-

rysms of the carotid tiact as compared with the frequency of the arterio-

venous aneuiysms of the same aitery at the cavernous sinus, it may be worthy

of note that, in over 50 years of active surgical practice, during which I hai e
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had an unusually large experience in the surgery of the carotid vessels *

I have yet to lecord the first ligation of the internal oi common carotid

for an intracranial aiteual aneuiysm, despite i8 intracranial arteriovenous
aneurysms that have come under my observation and treatment during this

same period This, howevei, is not sui prising, for up until the last six years,

all the reported opeiations for intracianial arterial aneurysms could have been

counted on one’s fingers It is also to be i emembered that modern neurosur-

geiy has been evolved duimg this peiiod, and in the matter of the intracianial

aneurysms is still in the making

Speaking personally, I would say that from 1880 (the yeai of my gradua-

tion) the interest of surgeons in the intracianial aneur)'^sms (with the excep-

tion of pulsating exophthalmos) was puiel}’^ anatomic and pathologic As
demonstrator of anatomy in the Medical School of Tulane University of

Louisiana (1885-1895), I dissected and demonstrated the brain twice weekly

for SIX months, m over 100 cadavers annually The circle of Willis and its

anomalies and those of its branches were close!}' obseived and Avere made the

subject of frequent comment, especially when, on rare occasions, intracerebral

and subarachnoid hemoirhages were found, caused by iiiptuied miliary

aneurysms of the Charcot and Bouchard type (1866), and those of the

circle of Wilhs described by Lebeit (1866), Eppinger (1887), and later by

Duret®^ (1892), and, also, the still rarer appearance of the same aneurysms as

calcified beads m proof of their spontaneous cui ability All this furnished

material for anatomic discussions in relation to apoplexy, vhich were en-

tirely medical or anatomic Of course, at that time, when even the trephine

was used timidly, any suggestion of diiect mterv'ention on these intracranial

aneurysms was entirely too fantastic to be seiioiisly entertained It was only

for a short time, in 1895, when W Spencei and Victor Hoisley suggested

the ligation of the common caiotid, and Cushing''- (1908), craniotomy to

evacuate the clot in the brain of apoplectics, that a momentaiy iipple was

caused in surgical circles, which soon faded away as the suggestion Avas

quickly abandoned and the inti acranial aneurysms of the ciicle of Willis re-

turned to their clinical obscurity, or only came to light m rare instances

when they attained sufficient size to be confused with biaiii tumors, from

Avhich even nOAV we are only beginning to distinguish them effectively since

radiopaque visualization of the cerebial arteiies has come to the aid of roent-

genography

Reverting to my personal expeiiences Avith the intracianial aneurysms, I

have the notes of five patients seen m consultation at long intervals since

1900, Avhen lumbal puncture, which Quincke, of Kiel, had introduced, m
1895, had become a practical aid in diffeientiatmg the apoplexies caused by

* This personal experience includes 185 operations on the carotid trunks, 70 for

aitenal and arteriovenous aneurysms (common 52, internal 7, external 21), and 115 liga-

tures or band occlusions on the main tiunks for noiianeurysmal conditions (common 25,

external go) exclusive of 34 ligations of the individual branches of the external carotid

for special lesions and 197 bilateral ligations of the thyroid arteries
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cerebral hemoirhage (a teiin almost s)monymous with iiipturecl aneiir}sms

of the cncle of Wilhs) and those caused hy ceiehial thiomhosis, enihohsm
01 other nonhemoi rhagic causes In all these patients the signs and s\mp-
toins pointed to apoplectic luptuie oi intennittent leakage of inti acranial

aneuiysms In all of these, lumbai punctuie revealed suhaiachnoid hemoi-
rhage 01 a xanthochiomic discoloiation of the ceiehrospinal fluid, ^^hlch

demonstrated that hemorihages weie m piogiess oi had been checked spon-

taneously In thiee of these—all male patients past middle life—unconscious-

ness came on gradually after spells of veitigo with vomiting and intense

headaches The fatal exitus came on from 12 houis to foui days In two
otheis, a man and a woman, also of advanced age, the “strokes” veie not

fatal and the patients recoveied slowly with hemiparetic and monoplegic dis-

abilities, stiff neck (suggestive of meningeal leactions), and “Keinig” which

subsided with the giadual disappeai ance of the blood stain from the ceiehro-

spinal fluid In none of these fatal cases was a necropsy perfoimed, hut m
going over their histones, retrospectively, then antecedent symptomatolog)',

ophthalmic disturbances and othei piessuie signs make it almost ceitam that

these apoplexies were caused by the rupture 01 leakage of mtiacianial

aneurysms of long standing

In this connection, a brief reference to the stoiy of thiee spontaneous,

nontiaumatic, noncongenital arteiiovenous aneuiysms, established in the

cianium between the arteries and veins of the carotid and jugulai systems

ivithout 1 ecogmsahle localization of the fistula, is of decided interest These

three patients (two men and one woman), all of mature age, 45, 66 and 71

yeais 1 espectively, seemingly without provocation or premonition, developed

arteriovenous communications m the brain which weie announced by tinnitus

and objectively demonstiable auscultatory noises m the head that weie typical

of the mixed arterial murmurs and the venous hums that characteiize aiteiio-

venous aneurysms of the cavernous sinus in pulsating exophthalmos Yet,

111 none of these patients (all living) is theie any evidence of exophthalmos

01 ocular pulsation All these patients have passed middle age and are

aiterial hypertensive subjects The arteiiovenous communication in each

was established suddenly and without apparent cause, the patient recognizing

the fact that something unusual had happened by tbe subjective endocranial

noises that they heaid as a tinnitus, and that weie easily demonstrable by

auscultation of the skull to the medical men who attended them Despite the

most attentive and lepeated examinations by neurologists, oculists and otolo-

gists, tbe piecise localization of the arteiiovenous communications could not be

determined There was no serious impaiiment of vision, no exophthalmos,

only typical systolic murmuis in the cranium, synchionous with the pulse

and associated with the continuous venous hum or roar of the aiteriovenous

aneui3'^sms While the diagnosis of arteriovenous fistula w^as unmistakable,

tbe piecise seat of the fistula could not be determined except that the bruits

Aveie heard with gieatest intensity at the base of the skull, over the mastoid,

temporal and retiomastoid area on the side in which the tinnitus w'as loudest
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These patients have been under observation four, five, and six years, respec-
tively All thiee are going on with then regular occupations in moderation
(lawyei, oil station agent, housewife) In all three, the head noises can be
sujjpiessed by compiession of the common carotid m the neck, which all three

have learned to apply with then own fingers The oldest of these patients,

howevei, cannot stand compiession foi moie than a minute without dizziness

and faintness The two who have kept up the piessuie exercises believe

that the compiession has diminished the intensity (loudness) of the murmurs
These are cases in which cerebral aiteriogiaphy by radiopaque visualiza-

tion should piove of inestimable value in determining the seat of the fistula,

and perhaps suggesting a direct surgical method of suppressing it, but, since

the patients are satisfied to endure the head noises and suffer little disability,

we have abstained from any adventurous operative procedure, such as the

ligation of the common or internal carotid which might aggravate the situa-

tion and possibly preapitate fatal complications

As a concluding experience m connection with the surgical history of the

circle of Wilhs, I trust it will not be regarded as irrelevant to relate, verj^

briefly, an experience with a gunshot wound of the cranium including the

middle cerebral artery which, on account of its rarity, may perhaps be worthy

of record

Case Report—Occlusion of Middle Cerebral Artery for Hemostatic Control of

Intracranial Hemorrhage Edwin K
,
white, male, age 12, was admitted to Touro In-

firmary, June I, 1907, at ii 30 p m Diagnosis Gunshot injurj of the head, with bullet

lodged in the brain Deep coma and dying from circulatory and respiratory failure on

admission

Operation—Without anesthesia, a right-sided osteoplastic temporofrontal flap ex-

posed the dura, which was found perforated, but there was no extradural hemorrhage

The dura was opened and a deluge of blood followed, the right temporosphenoidal lobe

was lifted and the middle cerebral artery exposed at its origin from the internal carotid

,

It was torn and bled profusely In view of the patient’s desperate condition—pulseless

and breathing spasmodically—no attempt was made to secure the artery by ligature, but

the bleeding vessel was seized with a long, narrow Pean forceps, which immediately

controlled the hemorrhage The forceps was allowed to remain in situ, while the dura

was closed with a few interrupted sutures The osteoplastic flap was also held in place

with a few through-and-through silkworm sutures, leaving space for the forceps to project

out of the wound No attempt was made to search for the bullet which was probably

lodged m the opposite cerebral hemisphere The operation was performed quickly and

for a moment the pulse was palpable and seemed to return, but, despite artificial respira-

tion, cardiac stimulants and saline infusions, the circulation and respiration failed and

the patient died at i 25 A m
,
one hour and 45 minutes after his admission to the hos-

pital No autopsy was obtained

This IS the first case in oui experience in which intracranial bleeding from

a wounded middle cerebral artery has been surgically controlled at its source

I have since thought that Cushing’s hemostatic wire clip, used now cuirently

in neurosurgery, could have been applied with gieat advantage as a perma-

nent control of the bleeding, while a continuous intravenous blood drip would

probably have tended to improve the chances of recovery, rather than the

continued saline drip which was the best we could give at the time
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BRAIN ABSCESS DUE TO GAS-FORMING, SPORE-BEARING
ANAEROBES

REPORT OF TWO CASES, WITH RECOVERY

Charles Baglby, Jr , M D
Baltimore, Md

FROM THE OEPAHTMEVTS 01 FlTUOLOGl NEUROSORGERT, ONH ERSm OF MunEA^D MEDICAL SCnOOt,
BiETIMORE, MD

The oiganism commonly known as the gas bacillus was described by

Welch and Nuttall, m 1892,^ as the Bacillus aeiogenes capsulatus A few

months later FraenkeP dcsciibed four cases of gaseous phlegmon m which he

found an anaerobic gas-foiming bacillus In three of them othei bacteiia

were found, chiefly pyogenic Cocci Fraenkel called his bacillus the Bacillus

phlegmoiies emphyscmatosae, and his desciiption coi responds veiy closely with

the chaiacteristics of the Cl aeiogenes capsulatus In the Geiman literature

the oigamsm is frequently called the Fiaenkel 01 Fiaenkel-Welch bacillus

The oigamsm is one of the Clostiidium group of bacteria which aie large-

sized, spoie-foimmg rods and are anaeiobic 01 micro-aeiophihc The gioup

IS compiised of over 100 members, but theie are only eight which aie patho-

genic for man An impoitant member in the group is Cl tetanus, but in pure

cultuie gas formation is not an impoitant characteristic Cl hotuhnum pio-

duces food poisoning and is not known to be a factoi m putiefactive wounds

The remaining six, Cl peiiimgens, Cl oedematis, Cl oedeniatis maligni

{vihuon septique), Cl fallax, Cl spoiogenes, and Cl aei ojetidum, aie de-

sciibed by Joidan® as “the anaerobic agents of the gaseous infections”

Aerobic bacteiia may produce phlegmonous type of wound infection, but in

126 cases of gaseous wound infection reported by Weinberg and Seguin,^ no

case of gas gangiene was obseived to be due to aeiobes alone Oiganisms of

the Clostridium gi oup are occasionally found in brain abscess If gas is pres-

ent in the wound, it is due to the presence of anaeiobes, since it is only m
their piesence that other bacteria may augment gas production From the

standpoint of gas foimation. Cl uielchn is by fai the most impoitant membei

of the Clostridium group It occurs roughly in between 70 and 80 per cent

of cases of gas gangrene, either alone or together with other anaerobes

Gas phlegmon had been obseived before the description of the organism

by Welch and Nuttall No attempt will be made here, howevei, to give a

historic review An excellent one has been published by Millar,” who believes,

from the writings of Hippocrates and Celsus, that they peihaps saw patients

of this type, but after this there was apparently a long period during which

the disease was not lecognized Fiom the middle of the eighteenth century,

however, he cites a number of authors and states that at a meeting of the Acad-

emy of Sciences, October ii, 1849, Chassaignac asseited that certain gangrenes

with emphysema should be consideied as having “a poison far m excess of
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the mechanical injuiy ” Millar then states that Maissoneuve, m 1853, re-

ported two cases of gas gangrene, and stated that there existed a certain

vaiiety of traumatic gangrene to which he gave the name of “gangrene jou-

di oyante, in which, first, putrefying gas developed in the inteiior veins during
life

, and second, that this gas circulated in the blood and caused a fatal poi-

soning Millar mentions that cases were reported during the Crimean War
(i854~i856), but that Keen, who seived as a mihtaiy surgeon, stated that

he never saw an instance in the American Civil War

Fig I —Photograph of sections through the brain of a patient ^^ho died

24 hours after severe cervical cord injury The specimen >\as remo\ed 19

hours after death In the smooth availed caMties the Cl acrogcncs capsulatus

^\as found Differentiation between the smooth walled gas filled cavity in this

type of postmortem specimen (Swiss cheese brain) from the necrotic pus
and gas filled cavity of a true antemortem abscess is not difficult

The description of the Clostridium by Welch and Nuttall, howevet, marked

the beginning of a period of intensive study of the condition The early studies

were confused by the fact that there is commonly a spread of the gas bacillus

from the intestinal tract to all parts of the body shoitly after death, and even

to-day any review of the literatui e is greatly complicated by this fact, so that

one IS perhaps not justified m concluding that the bacillus played a role m
the formation of an abscess unless gas was known to be present in the abscess

during life, and the cultures from which the bacteriologic studies were made
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weie taken befoie death The foimation of gas-filled cavities in the brain

postinoitem, pioducing what is commonly called a Swiss cheese biain (Fig i),

must not be confused with anatomic antemoitem changes The condition is

due to a gas bacillus, fiequently the Cl aaogcua, capsulatus, and is very com-
mon unless the autopsy is peifoimed immediately aftei death, or the body is

kept at a veiy low tempeiatuie

Theie is little difficulty in differentiating the smooth-walled cavity in this

type of biain fioni the pus-filled, neciotic cavity m the tiue antemortem gas

bacillus infection Reuling and Hening® described such a case, in 1899, and

concluded that the changes weie postinoitem Howard^ followed with other

cases, and though it was his opinion that the process was a postmortem one,

one of his cases is often quoted as a gas bacillus biain abscess This is pei-

haps due to the fact that the patient did have a metastatic brain abscess with

meningitis, but the gas-filled cavities were sepaiate fiom the suppuiating cav-

ity and the author states that m his opinion the gas cavities wei e due to post-

mortem changes In the Mackay® report theie is a photograph of the brain

which leaves no doubt concerning the postmortem development of the gas

cavities

After a faiily caieful seaich of the literatuie there have been collected 21

cases of gas bacillus infection in the biain, which have been placed m four

gioups based upon the clinical, bacteriologic, and postmortem findings

In the fiist gioup have been included those cases in which there was clin-

ical evidence of infection and the Cl aerogenes capsulatus was identified in

cultures made before death In this gioup there aie five cases two by

Rychlik,*’ 111 1916, one by \^ffilfsohn,^” in 1918, one by Pettermand,^^ in 1927,

and one by Maxwell,^^ m 1930 The cases of Rychlik and Pettermand re-

covered
,
the other two cases died Of the two cases repoi ted herein, one falls

into this group The cultuies showed Cl aeiogenes capsulatus and SUepto-

coccus liemolyticus The patient recovered

The second group includes cases in which there was clinical evidence of

gas bacillus infection, but there was eithei no bacteriologic study, or if theie

was, no identifiable member of the Clostridium gioup was cultured von

Heyde,^^ in 1908, described a patient with a biain abscess who died after an

illness of a month He does not mention gas being found in the abscess, but

in the cultuies an anaeiobic gas bacillus, not pathogenic for animals, was re-

covered This is thought to be the first case appearing in the hteiature in

which a gas-forming oiganism was considered to play a role in the formation

of a brain abscess Tietze and Korbsch,^'* in 1915, repoi ted a clinical case and

stated that even in the absence of a bacteriologic study they considered it one

of gas bacillus infection of the brain Bier,^** in 1916, reported a case 111 which

bubbles of gas weie seen exuding fiom the head wound The patient died

five days after the mjuiy and an autopsy was performed shortly after death

by von Aschoff, who identified an organism assumed to be the Cl act ogenes

capsulatus, though no cultures weie made von Ritter,^® in 1916, 111 discuss-

ing gas gangrene, stated that he had seen the condition in the brains of four
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patients He gives a shoit desciiption of the clinical course in such cases, but
no bacteiiologic studies weie made Jakobsohn,^^" in 1917, lepoited the case

of a man who had an arm wound with gas infection and also a head w ound
fiom which gas ebcaped on exploiation Theie is no mention of bacteiiologic

studies, but Jakobsohn consideied it a mild gas bacillus infection from which
the patient lecoveied Wolf,J® m 1917, repoited a case of gas infection of the

brain with death in 24 hours Again there -was no bacteiiologic study
Dandy,

m

1926, lepoited a case of temporal lobe abscess secondary to

mastoiditis The abscess was drained, and from it escaped a large amount of

gas He concluded that the gas was not of bactei lal 01 igin, but was air which

had been foiced thiough the mastoid wound into the abscess by swallowing,

coughing, or sneezing Theie is no lecoid of bactenologic study of the pus

from the brain abscess, but that obtained from the antium of the mastoid and

fiom an extraduial abscess showed B coli, Staphylococcus albus, and pneu-

mococcus Type IV The same authoi, in a later publication,-'’ stated that the

B coll was probably the organism lesponsible foi the pioduction of the gas

This patient died In 1927, Dandy^^ reported another case In this the 01-

ganism was a gram-negative bacillus which was nonmotile, nonspoi e-beai ing,

and did not grow aerobically Theie was also a growth of Sfi eptococcus

viudans m cultures fiom the abscess This patient lecovered

Of the II cases m this gioup, nine died and two recoveied The second

case herein leported falls into this classification An anaerobic gas-forming

bacillus, probably Cl zvclclnt, but not grown m pure cultine, was present to-

gether with a heavy giowth of Staphylococcus au> cus This patient recovered

The thud group includes cases in which there was a clinical diagnosis of

gas bacillus infection in the brain with positive gas bacillus cultures postmor-

tem Hixon,'^- in 1915, lepoited an autopsied case in which the Cl aetogencs

capstilatus was isolated in pure culture fiom pockets of pus in the brain tissue

This patient had a shiapnel wound of the hiam and the autopsy was perfoimed

one hour after death No clinical description was given Marwedel,-^ m
1917, reported the case of a man with a head injury'^ who died eight days after

admission An autopsy was performed the following day The diagnosis of

brain abscess was made before death, but the abscess was not located at opera-

tion At autopsy, however, a left frontal lobe abscess was found, and in cul-

tures made at this tune the Cl aei ogenes capsulafus was recovei ed, togethei

with Sti epfococct, B coli, and other organisms This cannot be accepted as

an antemortem gas infection, as the autopsy was not performed until the day

following death Schar,-'* in 1928, leported a case of brain abscess secondary

to a skull fracture At the operation a laige amount of pus, soft brain tissue,

and foul gas were evacuated In cultuies taken at the autopsy there was an

unclassified bacillus which grew aerobically and anaerobically, and was defi-

nitely gas-forming Durck,-'’ 111 1930, reported a case in which a gas bacillus

was found in the biain, Iivei, spleen, kidney, and heart foui hours after death

This patient, 13 years previously, had sustained a depressed fiactme in the

right frontal region and bone fragments were pi ejecting into the cortex The
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autopsy revealed a cavity beneath the depiessed fiagments which contained

grayish-biown, bloody pus The authoi concluded that the bacillus had le-

luained doimant since the injuiy 13 yeais pieviously and foi some unknown
reason became active in the biam and spread to other tissues of the body

One finds it difficult to agree with this conclusion and even the bactei lologic

findings must be questioned in a case autopsied four houi s aftei death

Theie is but one case m the fouith gioup, that of Mill and Papplewell,”®

leported m 1931, m which theie was a laige extraduial abscess complicating

a mastoiditis Cultuies made at the time of operation showed vibnon septiqite

Theie is no mention, however, of the finding of gas m the abscess cavity or 111

the hiam at autopsy The lateial sinus, the supeiioi and mfeiioi petiosal

sinuses on the opeiated side, and both cavernous sinuses contained pus, but

no mention was made of gas m them 01 of a bactei lologic study of then con-

tents

The appended two cases are the only ones that have come under my per-

sonal obsenation The second one was seen about two and one-half years

after the fiist one The lelatively small numbei of cases m the liteiatuie in-

dicates eithei that gas-foiming organisms aie infiequently a causative factoi

m the foimation of brain abscess, 01 that the condition is overlooked by the

surgeon Invasion by the gas bacillus m other tissues of the body is, of coui se,

a serious condition, and we weie veiy pessimistic legaidmg the prognosis in

the fiist case The chief difficulties in this patient, however, weie due to in-

creased intiacianial pressure and the patient’s condition lapidly impioved aftei

the drainage of the thin, bloody pus and the evacuation of gas In both of

the patients theie seemed to be no further extension of the gas into the brain

tissue, in spite of the fact that theie was a giowth of the gas bacillus in the

cultures of the pus from the wound in the second case at the end of almost

three weeks

Case I —Puncture wound, left temporal region Headache,

APHASIA, AND MENTAL CONFUSION DEVELOPING OVER PERIOD OF ONE WEEK

Drainage of abscess and evacuation of gas Closfndium zvelcim in

PURE CULTURE RECOVERY

Case Report—C S ,
white, male, farmer, age 42, was admitted to the University

Hospital, Baltimore, January 21, 1935, m a semistuporous condition One week pre-

viously he had been thrown against the stall in a stable and a projecting 8-penny nail

was driven into his head on the left side just above the ear There was profuse bleeding

with momentary loss of consciousness In a few moments he walked into the house and

went to bed for a short time, but then got up, feeling well The next morning he called

his doctor Two days later he noticed difficulty in talking, which became progressively

worse and was accompanied by mental confusion From that time on he became markedly

aphasic The evening before admission he became drowsy and confused

Physical Examination revealed that the patient was ver} drowsy and though he

could be aroused, immediately lapsed back into a stupor He was unable to carry out

simple commands, such as opening and closing the hand, and could not name common

objects Temperature, loi 1° F rectally, pulse, 64, respiration, 30 There was slight
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obscuration of the nasal border of both optic disks, but no measurable edema, hemor-
rhage, or exudate was noted The left pupil was dilated and reacted sluggishly to light
The right was also sluggish, but smaller There was slight weakness of the right side
of the face, and slight weakness of grip in the right hand The lower extremities were
normal m power The right biceps and left abdominal reflexes were hyperactive, while
the right abdominal reflexes were hypo-active All the other reflexes were present and
active There was an area of swelling above the left ear, with edema around the edges
and fluctuation in the center

Opctation—Exploration revealed a small puncture wound of the skull and an ex-

tradural cavity from which pus and foul-smelling gas were evacuated There was a

healed rent in the dura The extradural cavity was drained with the hope that the neu-

rologic disturbances had been due to the extradural accumulation of pus Smears of the

pus showed a gas bacillus which later proved to be the Cl aaogcncs capsiilatus (Fig 2),

Fig 2 — (Case i) Microphotograpli showing the encip
suhted Cl 'vclchti obtained in pure culture from the pus of

the abscess ( X 1250)

together with a heavy growth of Sti eptococcus hciuolyticiis The guiiiea-pig inoculated

became distended with gas and died in a few hours Following the operation the patient

improved for four days, after which time the original symptoms returned and it was

concluded that there was cerebral involvement The original incision was reopened and

the healed perforation m the dura exposed and enlarged Through a ventricular needle

several cubic centimeters of blood3^ pus escaped, together with a large amount of foul-

smelling gas Two split, Dakin drainage tubes were inserted

Subsequent Coinse—The patient improved rapidly, so that four days later, while not

oriented as to place, he was able to give a verj^ coherent account of the accident The

aphasia gradually disappeared During the dressing on the twentieth day, gas bubbles

were seen escaping with the pus The neurologic signs rapidly disappeared and the

patient was discharged March 3, 1935, 40 days after operation There was still a small

amount of drainage from the tubes which were gradually shortened but allowed to re-

main m place until drainage had ceased, almost three months later Even before the

lemoval of the tubes the patient was attending to a part of his duties and he has remained

entirely well since
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In the second case the patient was admitted four days aftei an injury

Theie was satisfactory piogiess after drainage of the abscess until 45 days

aftei the accident when the patient suddenly developed tetanus winch ran a

very stoimy couise ovei a peiiod of thiee weeks He had been given 20,000

units of combined tetanus-gas gangi ene antitoxin immediately following opera-

tion on the fifth day aftei the accident It has lecently been oui practice to

follow the advice of Cole and Spooner-" and give 200,000 units of antitoxin

as soon as a diagnosis of tetanus is made Because this patient was sensitive

to seium, It was necessaiy to administer the antitoxin over a peiiod of seven

days, and the numbei of units was inci eased to 300,000 Debiidement of

the wound was not possible, although the original diainage tubes weie still

111 the abscess and through them theie was fiee drainage of pus

Case 2—Compound depressed fracture, left parietal region Im-

mediate PARTIAL RIGHT HEMIPLEGIA EVIDENCE OF SUPPURATION RE-

MOVAL OF BONE FRAGMENT DRAINAGE OF ABSCESS AND EVACUATION OF GAS,

FIVE DAYS AFTER INJURY SEVERE TETANUS BEGINNING FORTY-FIFTH DAY

AFTER ACCIDENT RECOVERY

Case Report—L G W, white, male, age ii, was admitted to the Union Memorial

Hospital, Baltimore, during the night of June 21, 1937, four days after being struck on

the left side of the head with a heavy stick At the time of injury he felt faint, but

did not lose consciousness There was an immediate right hemiplegia He was taken

to a local hospital where a two and one-half centimeter laceration of the scalp in the left

parietal region was sutured He complained of severe headache and abdominal pain,

followed by vomiting That night there was an elevation of temperature He began to

use his right leg again but his arm remained paralyzed The next morning he vomited

again and that evening seemed worse, with higher temperature, irritability, and pain

Four days after the injury he was transferred to the Union Memorial Hospital

Physical Evamination—Revealed a weak and inactive, but fully conscious and well

oriented young boy Pus was exuding from the laceration of the scalp Temperature,

101° F
,

pulse, 74, and respiration, 14 The neurologic examination revealed partial,

right hemiplegia with absent knee jerk and positive Babinski Sensory perception was

normal Uranalysis, negative Blood white blood cells, 21,600, hemoglobin, 92 per cent

Roentgenologic examination of the skull showed a small, depressed fracture of the left

parietal bone and a gas shadow extending downward into the left cerebral hemisphere

(Fig 3)

OpeiatioH—^June 22, 1937 The depressed fragment of bone was removed The

dura and cortex in this region were lacerated There was a free escape of pus and

foul-smelling gas when the fragment was withdrawn from the cortex Two small Dakin

drainage tubes were inserted

Subsequent Couise—Following the operation 20,000 units of combined tetanus-gas

gangrene antitoxin were given and 20 grains of sulfanilamide prescribed every four hours

The latter was reduced to ten grams every four hours the following day, and 10,000 units

of the antitoxin were also given

Culture of the pus taken from the wound revealed an anaerobic gas-forming bacillus,

believed to be the Cl aetogencs capsulatus, but it was not identified beyond doubt, to-

gether with a heavy growth of Staphylococcus auieus

The patient improved for several days following the operation, during which time

he developed a red, macular sulfanilamide dermatitis and the leukocyte count fell to
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5,000, and the hemoglobin 64 per cent The sulfanilamide was discontinued July 2, and
the leukocyte count in two days rose to 12,000 During the next several weeks sul-
fanilamide was given cautiously fioni time to time because of the free drainage of pus
through the tubes and the positive cultures for gas bacilli until the nineteenth day On
July 24, there was still a piofuse discharge of pus from the abscess cavity and some evi-
dence of osteomyelitis 111 the area surrounding the skull defect

Oil August I, 45 days after the accident, tlic patient developed signs of tetanus
Temperature, 102° F

,
pulse, t6o, respiration, 26 The symptomatology in the begin-

ning was stiffness of the jaws and rigidity of the abdominal muscles Within a few
hours the patient had several convulsive seizures He was given 300,000 units of tetanus
antitoxin over a period of seven days, when its administration was discontinued During

r-

Fig 3 — (Case 2) Lateral roentgenogram of the sKulI «:houing i depressed fragment
of bone (full thickness of skull) at A, and a single large bubble of gas at B

this time the boy was extremely ill During the seven-day period m which the antitoxin

was given, avertin was administered m an average daily dose of SO mg per kilo of

body weight to control the convulsions After this period an occasional dose of avertin

was sufficient For about three weeks the condition was grave, after which there was a

very satisfactory improvement Four weeks after the onset of the tetanus, the muscular

spasm had ceased The abscess drainage tubes were removed six weeks after the opera-

tion There was some drainage of pus for three weeks following After this time the

wound healed entirely

On September 24 the patient was out of bed and began to walk At this time there

was a typical hemiplegic gait He was taken over by the Physiotherapy Department,

and when discharged from the hospital, October 3, 1937, the deep reflexes of the right

side were hyperactive, there was moderate knee and ankle clonus on the same side, and

the Babinski was equivocal There was still muscular weakness in both right upper and

lower extremities Since discharge there has been a gradual return of function, so that

there is now only slight evidence of the previous hemiplegia
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Discussion —In Case i theie was an inteival of one week between the in-

juiy and the date of admission to the hospital During this peiiod the patient

gradually developed evidences of focal disturbance in the left hemispheie It

is unlikely that the abscess was well walled-ofif
,
fiist, because of its short duia-

tion
,
and second, because the pus which escaped at opei ation was of a thin,

bloody type In spite of this, however, diainage was fiee following the opera-

tion and theie ivas a rapid disappearance of intiacianial pressure, as well as

of the signs of sepsis The clinical diagnosis was made at opei ation by the

escape of foul-smelling gas which was evidenced by numerous bubbles m the

pus Cultuies showed Cl aeiogenes capsulatus and hemolytic Sti eptococci

Immediately after the operation tetanus-gas gangrene antitoxin was given, but

aftei the laboiatoiy findings weie known, gas antitoxin alone was given No
sulfanilamide was used m this case

In Case 2 there was an inteival of five days lietween the accident and the

opei ation Gas gangiene antitoxin was given, but only m the beginning of

the course The cultuies weie positive until the nineteenth day Sulfanil-

amide was used ovei a peiiod of several weeks m this case In spite of a

propltylactic dose of tetanus antitoxin five days after the accident, tetanus

developed on the foity-fifth day, and not withstanding the long inteival the

couise was severe

One might ask what measuies weie valuable in controlling the gas bacillus

infection m these cases The answer would seem to be drainage, plus the

possible effect of rathei small doses of gas antitoxin m both cases and the

use of sulfanilamide in the second case Roentgenotherapy was consideied

but not employed m either case because of early impi ovement 111 the condition

of the patients

SUMMARY

(1) A review of the literature reveals only five cases of brain abscess m
which theie was clinical evidence of gas formation with the bacteriologic iden-

tification of the Cl aei ogenes capsulatus in the antemortem cultures Of these,

three recoveied and two died

(2) An additional case which falls into this gioup is heiein lepoited,

which recovered

(3) The literature reveals ii cases in which there was clinical evidence

of gas bacillus infection, but m which there was either no bacteriologic study,

or if there was, no identifiable member of the Clostridium gioup was grown

In this group nine died and two recovered

(4) An additional case of this type is reported, which recovered The

course 111 this patient was greatly complicated by the development of tetanus

on the forty-fifth day after the accident

(5) In the thud group are cases in which there was a clinical diagnosis

of gas bacillus infection m the brain with positive cultures postmortem Foui

cases of this type have been collected from the literature
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(6) A fouith gioup includes one case in which the Cl oedematis mahgm
(vibrion septique), an important oiganism of the Clostridium group, was
giown in cultures fiom an extiadural abscess following operation This
patient died

(7 ) The tieatment of gas hacillus abscess of the hi am is discussed
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Discussion—Dr Thomas S Cullen (Baltimore, Md ) —It may be of

interest, m connection with Doctor Bagley’s paper, to recall the report of the

first case of gas bacillus infection, which was presented by Drs William H
Welch and George H F Nuttall

The patient, a colored man, age 39, was admitted to Doctor Osier’s service

at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, October 24, 1891, and died the following day
A gas-producmg bacillus was isolated During the subsequent months I fol-

lowed Doctoi Welch’s and Doctoi Nuttall’s study of this organism with gieat

interest Their full report appeared in the Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin

for July-August, 1892
In 1893, Geoige Nuttall, Simon Flexner and I went abroad together

Nuttall lived for seveial yeais in Geimany, latei on he made England his

home and became an outstanding professor in Cambridge University In

1912, he returned to Baltimore to give the Hertei Lectures at the Hopkins
Medical School On that occasion we got out a histone number of the Johns

Hopkins Hospital Reports It was dated October 9, 1912 Max Broedel

made a cartoon showing “The Welch-Nnttall Gas Plant” The trunk of

the tree was made up of laige gas bacilli, the branches of smaller ones, and

so on down to the finer twigs On the ends of the twigs weie gas bubbles

which Cupid was lighting
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THE USE OF FASCIA AND RIBBON CATGUT IN THE REPAIR
OF CLEFT PALATE AND HARELIP

Addison G Brenizer, MD
CUARLOTTC, N C

Almost all haielip, cleft alveolar piocess, and cleft palate cases are de-

ficient only in haid palate and not in bony, muscle and fibious tissue, which

can be used to close them, though these stiuctuies may be retracted and

atrophic

The objective point m the operations is to lestoie the noimal configura-

tion, libeiate and reunite the soft paits, disturbing muscle oiigins and inser-

tions as little as possible, except the binding of the tensor palati and palato-

pharyngei muscles at the hamular process, and through counter incisions

allow the whole flap, containing the muscles, to slip inward and backward

There, they aie to be united m the midline without tension on the line of

suture

These conditions can be attained thiough tbe rationale or principle of the

so-called Langenbeck operation and its modifications, particularly those of

Veau and Dorranee

The refinement of Victor Veau, when accomplished, is a more finished

operation and likewise more difficult and time-consuming In very wide

clefts and in double clefts, particularly, where a bed for the buccal flaps, some-

times pedicled, is desired, the union first in sequence of the nasal mucoperios-

teum offers a support and blood supply to the buccal flaps and an uppei cover-

ing for them The covering of the law upper suiface of the buccal flaps not

only preserves them as cut and placed and pi events granulations and scar

contraction, but establishes both closed mucous membrane lined buccal and

nasal cavities While the nasal mucopei losteum is rather easily separated, it

IS not so easily displaced and sutured m its entirety

The Dorrance “push-back” operation is extensive, seveiing both anterioi

and posterior palatine aiteiies, requiies two operations for the reestablish-

ment of collateral blood supply, and it is difficult to maintain the flaps, off the

hard palate, m position Lateral incisions encii cling the posterioi extremity

of the maxillary alveolar process and extending backwai d and downward over

the pteiygomandibular fold and through them, liberation of the hamular proc-

ess and the attachment of the nasal mucoperiosteum to the hai d palate, suffice

m the displacement of the velum mwaid and backwai d and tbe union of the

hamular insertion of the palatopharyngei, a portion of the constrictoi

pharyngei By such a liberation of flaps alone, m the large majority of cases,

when the musculature of the velum and pharynx aie exercised, the pharynx

IS constricted, the velum is brought against the posteiioi phaiyngeal wall and

no air escapes from the nose while speaking
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Plastic opeiations upon the uvula are not necessary and incisions into the

velum seal it and mterfeie with its suppleness The inusculatuie of the

velum and phaiynx can be developed by the persistent use of such exeicises

as those desciibed hy Fredeiick Martin m his book on “Speech Training”

A case of ours, age 30, did away with all “face-talking,” and developed almost

perfect speech by the unielentmg use of the exercises detailed m this book

In spite of the statements just made, there aie difficult cases—cases wheie

the flaps laised are iiariow, not so yielding, cases that have been operated

upon before and failed, and cases of obviously nairow flaps or double cleft

wheie the model of the operation must be altered to meet the conditions, and

Fig I Fig 2 Fig 3

Fig I —By the use of fascial bands or ribbon catgut, placed between the mucosa and musculans of

the lips tension is taken off the suture line and the lips may be united with muscle sutures of fine cat

gut and a subcuticular stitch of fine malleable wire The soft parts may be placed and maintained in

proper configuration with minimum visible scarring of the lips The scarring of the mucous membrane
readily repairs and is not visible The slight increase in bulkiness of the lips soon subsides

Fig 2—Case of harelip and cleft palate where ribbon catgut was used in both lip and palate

Union, configuration, and function all excellent Lip slightly bulky three weeks after operation

Fig 3—Good union, configuration, and function in harelip and cleft palate, no surface scarring

Deficient right ala and irregularity in vermilion border

Simple cases still showing failures, with scaried, thickened, and unyielding

flaps, presenting a real difficulty m closing These latter cases are, at times,

so difficult that every effort should be made to prevent them, by assuring as

far as possible the success of the fiist opeiation

It has been m cases such as suggested above, for the last 20-odd years,

that we have been using a stiip of fascia, taken from the fascia lata, m the

form of a small rectangle, as a means to support the flaps, and relieve the

tension on the stitch line from the hard palate, accompanied by a fascial tie

111 the musculature of the velum We had hoped for no more from this strip

of fascia than ( i ) A transmission of the tension on the stitch line to a point

beyond it and a distribution of this tension (2) A background or scaffold-

ing for the flaps and stitch line, to hinder movements at the stitch line (3)
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Tig 4—Vomer prcmaxilH sectioned at the neck or not sectioned Strip of
fascia inserted through opening in front under miicopcriosteum of premaxilla and out
and under mucoperiosteum of preimxilla and alveolar process where it is sutured
The fascial band is drawn upon tightly and attached, in similar fashion to the opposite
alveolar process

Tic 5 —Second strip of fascia passed under philtrum between mueosa and
muscularis and stitched out into the lips on both sides between the mucosa and
muscularis, pulling lips together and relieving tension on the suture line

Tig 6 Tic 7

Fig 6—First operation performed upon double harelip using fascial band
Fig 7—Pattern of second operation performed upon double harelip, where only

the skin and muscularis arc incised and the mucosa left intact

Fig 8 Fig 9

Fig 8—A band of fascia or ribbon catgut may or may not be used in the second

operation The mucosa at the rermilion border is used to ‘ point up ’ the lip

Fig 9—Union of the pattern When the band of fascia is employed, surface

stitches ma> be avoided Note the tip of mucosa crowning the vermilion border and

“pointing up” the lip
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To act as a bumpei against pressure with the tongue, vomiting, coughing, or

sneezing

After serving such a purpose, and removal of the stitches m lo to 12

days, we expected to see the fascia come away, but it did not always do so

On the other hand, it remained between the bony palate and mucoperiosteal

flaps, incorporated with the flaps and likely conveyed bone cells across the

cleft m the hard palate, if hardness and an inability to pieice thiough this

formerly cleft area with a sharp and pointed instrument is proof of bone

As stated, our object was not to convey peiiosteal cells along the fascia,

spanning the gap between the edges of the cleft in the bony palate and we,

also, recognized that there is some admixture of muscle, fibrous and periosteal

tissue, giving toughness and hardness to the region of the haid palate even

when fascia is not used, but never as definitely hard and gritty as m the two

cases to be cited

Nor should we overstiess the advantages of an actual bony palate over a

tough, partly bony hard palate, but should stiess the efficacy of the means

used m the way of the fascial strip With the use of the fascial strip we have

closed cleft palates which have been operated upon elsewhere and failed, 01

have been consideied impossible to close and were about to lesort to the use

of a diaphragm Had these cases been meiely the “lun of the market,” it

would not be woithy of comment, because cleft palate and harelip surgeiy is

generally bad and we have had to operate upon many of them ovei again

,

but there have been failuies even in some of our very best institutions where

excellent plastic surgery is perfoimed I recall five such cases collected for

us, at one time, at the North Caiohna Orthopedic Hospital

Lately, we are employing ribbon catgut to replace the strip of fascia across

the hard palate and embedded or tied into the musculatuie of the velum, and

feel that it will do about as well as the fascia and, of course, offeis the gieat

advantage of being available and preventing the additional manipulation neces-

sitated to secure the fascia from the fascia lata

There are many aids to the final closuie and function of the palate, which

begin with the first operation performed upon a single harelip with cleft

alveolar process and particulaily upon double harelip It is quite remarkable

what the mere closing of the lip will accomplish in molding and bringing to-

gether a wide cleft in the alveolar piocess The piessure of the closed lips

and its effect m narrowing and molding the alveolar process is so satisfactory

that wiring, even of a double cleft, is usually unnecessary, and wiring to close

the cleft palate as effected in the Brophy type of operation should be scrupu-

lously avoided, since it is not only unnecessaiy, but may approach the alveolar

processes too closely, narrowing the maxillary arch more than the mandibular

arch, and thus establish a bad occlusion More than this, too much narrow-

ing may cram the septum and turbinates togethei and cause further nasal

ti oubles The cleft m the alveolar pi ocess may become too nai row to receive

the premaxilla, because, as the piessure of the lip, or actually wiring of the

premaxilla is forcing the premaxilla backward in attempting to hold it between
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the alveolai piocesses, the nai rowing of the cleft palate is having the opposite

effect of pushing it back, out and forwaid The desiied position of the pre-

maxilla is not one far back between the two halves of the maxilla, but merely
in contact and continuous with the alveolar aich Beyond these considera-

tions, wire IS a foreign body, difffcult to handle and when used to pierce into

bone, at least near teeth pulps, ma}' cause extrusion of the pulps and necrosis,

bunging about conditions favoiing infection Ovei and above every other

aigument, wiring is usually not necessary

Theie are a few cases of double

harelip, with maikedly forward

projecting and deviating premaxil-

lae, which must be put back between

the alveolar piocesses m order to

close the lip But when it is i emem-

A

B

Fig 10 —(A) Double hnrelip mirkedly projecting ind dcMiting prcmaxilla Dn
gram of fiscnl bands section of \onier prcnnxilH at neck (B) Final result

Fig II —Case of harelip,

cleft maxilla, orbit and palate,

where support and relief of ten

Sion on flaps is almost necessary

bered that the bps and cheeks can be widely un-

dermined, and that they have a wide lange of

being stretched and adjust themselves aiound the

oial orifice, the double clefts and pi ejecting pre-

maxillae can usually be covered by a two-stage

opeiation such as is performed by Victoi Veau

for double harelip, or bj^ closing one side at a time

Victor Veau admits that even these cases are de-

pendent for fixation and stability more upon the

closed lip than the wiring, and if the lip does not

remain closed, the piemaxillae will shift and the

wires loosen The premaxillae can rarely be

placed and healed between the alveolar processes

firmly enough to be of any use in biting Its

lestoration is for the plastic effect and closuie of

the palate, braces and plates must be employed

later to assist biting and chewing
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Victoi Veau is quite coriect in his method of sectioning the premaxilla at

the neck and allowing it to slide back “like a drawei/’ to pieserve the nasal

piominence, and not hinge back, which happens when a section is removed

Fig 12 —The fascia first used m the cleft palate was a quadrangular strip placed

m behind the mucoperiosteal flaps of the Langenbeck type of operation, or between the

buccal and nasal mucoperiosteal flaps of the Victor Veau operation

Fig 13 Fig 14

Fig 13 —^First case operated upon at the age of three months now 18 \ears old, retaining the
fascial strip and showing a bony hard palate Periosteal cells coniejed across the cleft in the hard
palate

Fig 14—Second case ivith bony palate, following fascial implant

fiom the septum, as suggested by von Baideleben Both of these operations,

however, loosen the one support of the piemaxilla when the vomer is sec-
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tioned, and makes the piemaxilla moie difficult to suppoit The Veau type of

sectioning at the neck does maintain the nasal prominence and vertical posi-

tion of the teeth, but may loosen the piemaxilla, may interfere with the ante-

iior palatine aitery, and when wires aie used, may cause necrosis of the pre-

maxilla

For holding back the premaxilla, ribbon catgut, embedded and held by

stitches between the mucosa and muscularis and passing from lip to bp and

under what lip there is on the piemaxilla, is sufficient to relieve traction on

the lips and stabilize the piemaxilla until the lip heals This accomplishes

everj^thmg the wiies could do undei the stabilizing soft parts It is inter-

esting, not only to observe the molding and holding power of the lips upon

the alveolai process and the premaxilla, but, also, the shift of tension from

Fig is —

N

arrower strips of fasen or ribbon
catgut, with a tic of fascia or ribbon catgut in the
velum are now emplojcd with good results

one lip to the other, ai ound the mouth as it i eshapens, aftei removal of lai ge

poitions from the lip

Realizing that some stabilizing splinting of the premaxilla between the

alveolai piocess would help hold it, paiticularly if the vomer were sectioned,

until the lip could heal over it, and that the lips should be relieved of tension

on the stitch line, we have resorted to fascia or ribbon catgut, passed under

the mucoperiosteum of the premaxilla and out and under the mucoperiosteum

of the alveolar processes, tempoiarily binding the paits together We have

added to this anothei strip, passed under the lip of the piemaxilla and out

into the lip flaps on each side between the mucosa and muscularis to help

press back the premaxilla, as well as to take the tension off the lip flaps

Strips of fascia, as employed in the cleft palate, are somewhat bettei than the

ribbon catgut, but ribbon catgut is readily available, and the chromisized vari-

ety will remain in position long enough to allow healing of both the contiguous
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peiiostea at the premaxillo-maxillaiy contact along the alveolar process and
suppoit the lips, which in tiiin mold and suppoit the premaxilla

By the use of the fascia oi iibboii catgut, between the mucosa and mus-
culaiis of the hp, we are able to take the tension off the stitch line, use sub-

cutaneous and subcuticulai stitches, and avoid those piei cing the skin

The distress and chagiin, fiist of the parents and then of the child, when
later made awaie of the condition, as well as the desire to accomplish a cos-

metically excellent plastic lesult, should direct us to attempt these operations

when well prepaied to perfoim them, with a long look ahead at the artistic

and functional results

Discussion—Dr W A Bryan (Nashville, Tenn ) —All suigeons who
have done harelip and cleft palate work have had a great deal of trouble in

obtaining closure of the palate Theie is one point in connection with that

that I have just found out People who are peifectly satisfied that a child

should have a laige cleft, become utterly miserable if there is a small remain-
ing perforation the size of a pencil They are not satisfied, and occasionally

consider that they should not pay the doctor because he has not completed

his work
The thing that has been most satisfactory, I think, is the most tedious

thing I have ever done, but with its employment there have been no faihiies

That is to take a mattress suture on the nasal side of the soft palate We
perform the Langenbeck opeiation, but instead of paiing off the edge of the

cleft between the haid palate and the uvula, we split it so there will be a flap

on the nasal side and one on the buccal side I have neithei used fascia nor

ribbon catgut We suture with mattiess sutures It is difficult to put the

suture thiough and to keep from getting the threads crossed, so that when
you tie It you cannot bring the flaps together When they are put in place,

they serve as retention sutures A lot of ti action is taken off the buccal

mucosa, but the sutures accomplish something much more important—^they

close a trough that would he in the nasal side of the line in which you expect

to get union
There is one other point in connection with the palate These openings

I speak of are nearly always in the midline and toward the front, where the

cleft goes into such a nairow space that it is impossible to close it completely

Therefore you have a luile hole leading from the nose to the mouth If a

flap IS cut on the surface of the os incisivum coming under the point where
the closure is difficult, a very satisfactory lesult may be obtained

There are very few peifect results As to the deformity of the nostril, I

have been able to get a much more satisfactory closui e of the nostril by making
the first step of the harelip operation along the groove at the outer edge of the

ala We cut the nostril loose from the hp entirely, and when the hp is cor-

rected the nostril can be slipped into place

Dr Willard Bartlett (St Louis, Mo ) —Just a word about the use of

fascia After building up what we call a chair bottom, resembling the old

chair seat that was built up by lacing reeds, and finding that some wounds
did not run an aseptic couise, and after a month or so a strand would come
out, but never all of it, we came to the conclusion that absolute asepsis was
not essential to the fascial strip Three weeks ago we selected the worst pos-

sible kind of case for it, a vesicocele All of us have attempted to close a ring
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in a hernia So we used fascia, attempting to carry out asepsis but did not
delude oui selves that we could keep it perfect We managed to locate the
ling, and diew it togethei, closing with fascia The patient was discharged
one week ago, and as yet no fascia has come out It will be interesting to
see if It continues to remain and if wc succeed m cui mg her vesicocele, which
we have not always succeeded m doing by othei methods

Dr James Barrett Brown (St Louis, Mo ) —If Doctoi Davis does not
wish to mention it, I would like to say that his work on fascia, published in

the Annals or Surgery, m includes practicall}' all the knowledge we
have on fascial tiansplant One haidly evei sees it recognized, for some
reason

Dr John Staige Davis (Baltimore, Md ) —In these palate and hp cases,

I have, during the years, gradually eliminated every bit of foreign mateiial
that could be eliminated I use no stiips, lead plates, oi supporting clamps

—

111 fact, nothing but ordinary waxed silk and horsehair sutures These in the

majority of cases are sufficient if the flaps aie pioperly prepared The types

of opeiation used in leconstructing lips and palates are so many that it is im-
possible to discuss them heie It is interesting to those of us who have a
consideiable number of these cases to deal with, that many of the men doing
general surgery aie not familiai w'lth the development of this type of w'oik

or wnth the hteiatuie on the subject, and that methods that have been m use

tor a long period of time are often pioduced by them as new' This procedure

of Doctor Bremzer’s is new^ to me, but I can see little advantage in intioducing

fascia stiips in eithei hp or palate I w'ould like to ask Doctor Brenizer

whether the scat tissue in the aiea in wdiich the fascia is implanted is any
moie dense than it is in the lest of the lip

Dr Addison G Brenizer (closing) —As to the use of fascia, I employed

it quite extensively during the w'ar m France, after Di V P Blair had visited

me and turned ovei the faciomaxillary w^ork to the general suigeons

To support large defects about the mouth and cheeks we used fascia even

when exposed to the mouth and nasal cavities, and it lemained long enough

to exeit its holding powder oi actually peisisted and became mcoiporated

As was stated, m repairing harelips and cleft palates w'e attempt to securely

hold the configuiation and the stitching of the parts accomplished at the first

operation

By putting the tension on the fascia at a distance fiom the stitch lines, the

line of sutuie is not pulled upon and w'lth the incorporation of the fascia,

strength is added to the flaps Twm cases have been cited wdieie bone cells

have been conveyed across the hard palate The illustrative cases of both

single and double harelip show the maintenance of the configuration of the

nose and lips, where fascia or iibbon catgut had been used, and piove its

effectiveness in relieving tension on the suture line, wdieie only mucous mem-
brane and muscle sutures w^eie employed and the skin was coaptated wnth a

fine subcuticular wme In answer to Doctoi Davis’ question as to whether

there was not more scarring produced by the use of fascia m the lips The

fascia IS placed betw'^een the mucous membiane and the muscle of the lips

The lacerations of the mucous membrane make no difference and the addi-

tional scarring m the soft paits, that is, a slight inciease in bulkiness, if that

IS scarring, finally disappears
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TRACHEO-ESOPHAGEAL FISTULA

DESCRIPTION OP A NEW OPERATIVE PROCEDURE AND CASE REPORT

Hugh A Gamble, MD
Greenville, Miss

THE congenital anomaly of atresia of the esophagus with ti acheo-

esophageal fistula is of coinpai atively infrequent occuiience but by no means
as rare as usually consideied Rosenthal,^ in 1931, compiled records of 255
cases Gage,^ in 1936, repoited six cases which he had seen during a peiiod

of 15 months and m a discussion of his paper Doctor Mixtei stated that 23

cases had been obseived in the Childien’s Hospital, Boston, during the

preceding ten yeais Peisonally, in a lural practice, I have observed two

cases duiing the past seven years, and a seaich of curient hteiature reveals

that the condition is becoming lecognized much moie frequently than for-

meily All cases have ultimately succumbed, most of them dying within the

fiist fortnight Levens,^ howevei, repoits one case which survived for 92

days following operation

The treatment is essentially a surgical pioblem There is giadually becom-

ing evolved fiom the cumulative effoits of many opeiatois a procedure which,

it IS to be hoped, will ultimately result m the saving of some of these children

We cannot subsciibe to the philosophy of Brennemann when he says “When
one consideis on the othei hand that nearly all of these infants have othei

anomalies, that piactically all of them eithei have bronchopneumonia 01 will

eventually get it if the upper poition of the esophagus is not drained into the

lower poition, that a restitution ad mtegium of the esophagus does not yet

seem possible, that without this life, even if possible, would be intolerable,

that the child could not be made to live even if operated upon, for pediatric

reasons, that no such infant has ever lived—no matter how tieated, and finally

that parental sentiment must be weighed heavily m the balance, then if one,

after careful counsel with the parents decides to let the patient die as peace-

fully and painlessly as possible, one would lose no sleep because of that

decision
”

Direct attack upon the site of the fistula was desciibed by Richter,®’ in

1913 The opeiation consisted essentially in ligation of the esophagus at its

tracheal junction combined with gasti ostoni}'- Doctor Mixter has descnbea

a method of posteiioi appioach with closuie of the fistulous communication

and the bunging of the esophagus out through a stab wound, and its imme-

diate utilization as a means of intioducmg food into the stomach Up until

1930, gasti ostomy was the operation piactically univei sally performed and

was invariably followed by death within a few days Gage, in 1936, described

an opeiation in which he ligated the esophagus at the caidiac end of the

stomach in order to pi event regurgitation of food into the lungs, and at the
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same time performed a Saabanajew and Frank gastrostomy Levens described

an ingenious operation designed to prevent regurgitation of food, and to date

he has probably established a record for longevity of the patient (92 days)

His operation consisted of delivering the stomach and lower esophagus and

suturing a bridge of tissue beneath it, very much m a manner similar to the

Fig 1 —Division of stomach just below its proximal one fourth Note tongue and groove

modification of Payr clamps

first stage of a Mikulicz operation upon the colon, thus angulating the stomach

and esophagus and preventing regurgitation, the operation being complete

with a gastrostomy and later division of the stomach at the point of angulation

The surgical approach to this problem is either by directly attacking the

condition or by indirect methods In the indirect approach at least three

stages are necessary in order to relieve this condition The indications in the
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first stage aie (i) To piovide a means for nourishing the child, (2) to

pi event 1 egurgitation of food, and (3) the pievention of pulmonaiy compli-
cations The second stage is concerned with the 1 econstruction of the esopha-
gus, and the thud stage has to do with the leestabhshment of the continuity

of the gastio-mtestinal tract The opeiation perfoimed upon our second case

was designed to fulfill these lequiiements

Operative Teclnue—The stomach \\as dehveied thiough an incision to

the left of the midhne and completely tiansected at its upper fourth between

small modified Payr clamps (Fig i) The pioximal end of the distal segment
was then completely closed and a gasti ostomy of the Stamm or Senn type

accomplished at the same time, the gastrostoni}'- tube being bi ought out through

a stab wound to the left of the incision (Fig 2) In this manner regurgitation

of food into the lungs was completely eliminated The site for division at the

upper fourth of the stomach was selected in older that the esophageal end of

the stomach would have a sufficient amount of stomach tissue left to enable

one finally—aftei ultimately 1 econsti ucting the esophagus—to reestablish the

continuity of the gasti o-intestinal tract b}^ anastomosing the two segments of

stomach The proximal fouith of the stomach was then brought out at the

uppei angle of the wound and after closuie of the incision the Payr clamps

were removed and the stump sutured to the skin (Fig 3) This is an important

step toward the prevention of pulmonary complications, as it piovides free

diainage of the whole bionchial tree It is surpiising the large amount of

fluid that drains from this esophageal stump Any operation which closes the

esophagus cieates a blind pouch which rapidly fills wnth secretions, which

inevitably regurgitate into the lungs and are an active factor in the causation of

the pulmonary complications from which most of these patients succumb The

piovision for free diainage is an essential featuie of the operation An
esophagostomy of the pioximal esophagus later removes any further menace

to the lungs

Case Report—J T S ,
male, born Januarj lo, 1937, ivas admitted to the King’s

Daughters Hospital at ii am, January 13 The child w'as well developed but as soon

as he began to nurse developed cyanosis, and regurgitated all food A catheter passed

down the esophagus met an obstruction Although the phenomena of strangulation,

regurgitation, and the presence of air in the stomach was sufficient to make a positive

diagnosis, a roentgenogram was taken which showed the blind esophageal pouch clearly

Dehydration was combated by the subcutaneous administration of S per cent glucose

and at 10 30 p m the operation described was performed under local and light ether

anesthesia The baby stood the operation well and it was remarkable how few evidences

of shock were present Upon returning to bed a drip of 5 per cent glucose was admin-

istered through the gastrostomy The nasopharynx was aspirated at intervals to clear

the secretion from the esophageal pouch Progress was without incident until early

morning of the fourth day when there developed a slight oozing of blood from the

wound It was thought at first that this was due to a prolonged coagulation time due

to some blood dyscrasia and he was given 50 cc of whole blood subcutaneously The

oozing gradually increased m amount so that on the afternoon of the fifth day the

wound was opened and a bleeding point on the lesser curvature of the stomach was se-

cured and hgated Again there was little shock manifested and his progress was satis-
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factory until the thirteenth day when his general condition began to retrogress and he

died on the fifteenth day

Autopsy showed that death was due to a general peritonitis secondarj to the perfora-

tion of an ulcer on the anterior wall of the stomach, and that the lungs were not in-

volved in any way The autopsy report by Doctor White follows

Name—J T S Age 15 days Date, January 25

Autopsy Rcpoit—The abdomen was distended and there was present a diffuse sup-

purative peritonitis, resulting from a perforated ulcer in the lower segment of the

stomach The esophagus formed a blind pouch running posterior to the trachea for 30

Mm where it ended Opposite this point there was a fistula between the esophagus

the esophagus

and trachea opening on the anterior surface of the latter about 8 Mm above the point

where the trachea bifurcates (Fig 4) The lungs were slightly congested but there was

no consolidation

Pathologic Diagnosis—General peritonitis following perforated ulcer of the stomach

Anatomic abnonnahty—Tracheo-esophageal fistula

It was unfortunate that there should have developed a perforation of the

stomach, possibly due to interference of the blood supply of the stomach at

the second operation for the control of secondary hemorrhage, and that the

patient should have died of a general peritonitis However, the case does

demonstrate the practicability of transection of the stomach to pi event re-

gurgitation and the benefits acciuing from drainage of the esophagus in the
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prevention of pulmonary complications The importance of providing for

drainage of the distal esophagus and the bronchial tree should again be em-
phasized, for unless this is done the infant will inevitably succumb to pul-

monary complications

CONCLUSIONS

The mdiiect suigical treatment of congenital tiacheo-esophageal fistula

should be divided into three stages The indications m the first stage are (i)

To provide means for nourishing the infant (2) To prevent pulmonary

complications, the most essential features of which are the prevention of re-

guigitation of food, by transection of the stomach and the drainage of the

bronchial tree thiough the open proximal stump of the stomach, and an

esophagostomy of the proximal esophageal pouch The second stage consists

111 reconstruction of the esophagus and the thud stage m the reestablish-

ment of the continuity of the gastro-mtestmal tract

An operation has been described which, despite its formidable appearance,

IS well tolerated by these infants, and which we believe fulfills all of the con-

ditions postulated It or some modification based upon the principles enun-

ciated will solve the problem of the surgical treatment of congenital tracheo-

esophageal fistula
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Discussion—De Vileay P Blaie (St Louis, Mo ) —Doctor Gamble
has presented a very intriguing surgical problem, and the ingenuity evidenced

by him, and his comparatively large experience with this rare occurrence, leave

little if anything to be added, especially by one who has never even seen any
However, based upon some experience with extensive operations on very
young babies, I would corroborate the emphasis he has put upon the impor-
tance of early operation

Granting that it be possible to bridge the hiatus between the upper and
lower parts of the gullet by an mtrathoracic epithelial lined passage, I believe

one would be more apt to succeed if this part of the operation were performed
within the first 24 hours—better still, within the first four hours after birth

,

conceivably this might save a gastrostomy From the standpoint of eventual

recovery, it would be equally important to, at the same time, give external

drainage to the lower end of the blind pharyngeal pouch Either of these

would be a formidable procedure, but if done at all, I am inclined to believe

that the baby’s best chances for ultimate recovery with normal life will be

inverse to the age at which both of these are accomplished A four or two
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hour old baby probably has bad little mouth contamination and less ballooning

of the lower end at the blind pharynx The lack of size minimizes the field

of most any opeiation, and except m babies that have been allowed to become
jaundiced, bleeding is as a rule veiy easily controlled In addition to the

above there are two other really outstanding advantages in very early opera-

tion, both of which dwindle with every passing hour The first is that the

baby is not subject to shock, and short of cutting off the bieath, great loss of

blood or massive crushing of the body or head—a day old baby normally

withstands a tremendous amount of trauma, such as being pulled by the neck

through a tight parturient canal The second, and possibly greater, is that

in the event of death the loss of a day old baby is a minor tragedy compared
to that of one that a mother has fondled and suckled I hope for the sake of

both baby and paients that Doctor Gamble’s next case will be turned over to

him before it has had its first bath
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Attention was first called to the importance of the scalenus anticus

muscle in the cervical rib syndiome by John B Murphy,^ m 1905 Appar-
ently, he did not fully appreciate the theiapeutic value of his observation for

he did not suggest cutting the muscle as a step in treatment of this anomaly
Adson and Coffey- were the fiist to propose sectioning the scalenus anticus

muscle for the relief of symptoms produced by supernumerary ribs Their

contribution has stood the lest of time and is now the accepted procedure for

treatment of this disoider That the s3'mptoms of cervical rib do occur in

patients m whom no supernumerary rib can be demonstrated is a matter of

common clinical experience Naffziger,® however, recognizing the possibility

that these symptoms occurring in the absence of a cervical rib might be a

definite clinical entity, sectioned the anterior scalenus muscle in a number of

his patients, and obtained complete relief of symptoms He considered the

symptoms to be due to compression of the artery and plexus between the

scalenus muscle and the first rib and called it the “scalenus syndrome Naff-

ziger told many of his neurosurgical colleagues of his observation, and talked

of the disordei before medical meetings, but did not publish his observations

upon the subject until Januaiy, 1937 Ochsnei, Gage, and DeBakey,^ mean-

while, though giving full credit to Naffziger as the originator of the idea,

published the only complete, authoritative, treatise on the subject, in 1934

Our purpose m presenting this repoit is to review the data assembled from

20 cases of scalenus compression, without cervical nb, which have been treated

surgically We aie proposing the name “scalenus neurocirculatory compres-

sion” instead of “scalenus syndrome” because we feel it more accurately de-

scribes the underlying pathologic anatomy

Anatomy of the “Scalenus Angle” (Fig i) —The scalenus anticus muscle

passes downwaid and slightly lateralwaid beneath the clavicle and is inserted

into the scalene tubercle of the first rib The phrenic nerve courses over this

muscle from its lateral bordei above to its medial border below, leaving the

medial edge of the muscle near its inseitioii to pass into the root of the neck

The angle made by the muscle and the poition of the first 11b lateial to it is

an acute one due to the downward diiection of the fiist rib The subclavian

vein emei ges from the thorax to pass over the first rib medial to the insertion

of the scalenus anticus muscle The subclavian aiteiy, however, passes be-

neath the muscle to emerge in the vertex of the angle described above before

passing over the first rib The brachial plexus lies in the scalenus angle

immediately lateral to the subclavian artery The first thoracic and eighth
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cervical neives pass slightly downward, deepest in the angle, and over the

first rib to bend lathei shaiply in coursing to the arm The seventh, sixth, and

fifth ceivical ner\es have a inoie downwaid course in iineisc oulei, do not

pass as deeply into the scalenus angle, and do not have to change then dn ec-

tion so markedly because of then alieady downward dnection (Fig i) It

may be of impoitance that subclavian aitenes vaiy m the height at which the}

take then oiigin and in the height to which they ascend in the neck befoie

passing into the scalenus angle Vaiiations include the pieicing of the scalenus

anticus muscle by the subclavian artery, oi a sepaiate slip fiom the muscle

may pass posterior to the aitery The subclaMan aiteiy may be accompanied

by the subclavian vein, or the normal position may be leveised

Fig j —Diagram illustrating the ana
tomic relationship between the scalenus
anticus muscle, first rib, subclavian artery
and brachial plexus

The separation of the subclavian aitery from its accompanying vein is a

situation which finds no analogy elsewheie in the human body It seems lea-

sonable to assume that eailier m the evolutionary development the subclavian

aitery and vein were together, but that as the scalenus angle developed, the

subclavian vein became constricted and collateral veins developed superficial

to the muscle, the subclavian vein now represents these collateials

Incidence—Scalenus neurocirculatory compression is a relatively common

clinical entity In a peiiod of two yeais we have seen 20 cases which were

confirmed by their response to smgical tieatment As the diagnostic criteria

become more generally known, there will be an increasing number of instances

recognized These 20 cases were equally divided between the sexes Age

was apparently not a factor, the youngest patient being age 17, and the oldest
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age 67 In ii cases the right side alone was involved, in six the left, and in

thiee both sides The occupations were varied and are apparently irrelevant

Table I

SUMMAR\ or DATA TROM 20 CASES WITH SCALENUS NEUROCIRCULATORY COMPRESSION THAT
WERE TREATED SURGICALLY

JS
O

u
rt

U
Initials

Race y
0

tfi

C
4)
U)

<
Trauma

0 0
§ 1
P to

Degree Disabih s
3
CO

s
0

c

E
p
Z Pam

U
CO

s
0

'O

E
E
hH

U
Pi

V
c*

I 0 J L W r 42 3 yrs Slight + + + + Good Well

2 WAR W M 31 + 12 yrs Severe + + + + Good AVell

3 J E I W M 57 37 yrs Severe — ± + + + Improved Well*

4 M W W F 31 — 2 yrs Slight — + + — + Good Well

s H R W M 18 -f- 3 mos Slight — + + + + Good Well

6 W J W M 43 9 mos Moderate + + + + + Good Wellt

7 M B G W F 39 d= 3 mos Moderate + + + + + Good Well

8 J T W M SI + I mo Severe + + + + Improved Well

9 F R W M 67 — I mo Severe + + + + Improved Unknown
10 M D W r 27 — 3 yrs Severe + + + + Improved Wellt
II W B W M SS =b 3 mos Moderate + + + + Improved Well

12 I B W M 17 + 2 wks Complete + + + — + Improved Well

13 V L P W r SO — 2 wks Severe + + — + + Improved Well

14 HER W M 34 3 wks Complete + + + + Improved Well

IS M r W r 22 — 2^ yrs Slight -b + — + + Good Well

16 L G C F 38 3 mos Severe + + + + + Good Unknown
17 C H W F S9 + 9 mos Complete + + + + + Improved Improved

18 W P T W M 3S — 4 mos Severe + + + — + Good Well

19 D N w r 29 3 wks Moderate + + — + Good Well

20 M H w r 26 - 2 yrs Moderate — ± - + ± Good Well

* Patient made a complete recovery but died two months later following an appendiccctomj

t Minimal residual symptoms with no disability

Symptoms and Signs (Table I) —As Avould be expected, the symptoms of

scalenus neurocirculatory compression are those of ceivical rib, and shoAv the

same variability The symptoms referable to direct involvement of the bra-

chial plexus are of the most diagnostic importance Usually the medial cord of

the plexus is involved alone, or most severely Thus the pain, paresthesiae,

and various degrees of sensory impairment aie most apt to affect the ulnar

distribution (or the dermatomes of Cviii and Di), and, if present m the

median and radial distributions also, aviII be most severe m the ulnar Cor-

respondingly, the small muscles of the hands, the flexors of the fouith and

fifth digits, the flexors of the remaining digits, and the flexors of the arm,

are usually involved in approximately this order before the extensois become

affected

Pain was present m all except four cases In addition to the pain which

occurred m the area supplied by the brachial plexus, it was also occasionally

present m the deltoid region, supraclavicular fossa, neck, or localized to the

region of the seventh cervical spine

It IS entirely possible that degrees of compiession of the artery which do
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not affect the circulation enough to be detected may cause pain through the

afferent nerves from the arteiy The coiollary of this may also be true m
some instances—that is to say, the circulation of the upper extremity may he

affected by involvement of the vasomotor nerves in the brachial plexus with-

out any arterial compression

Numbness or Hypo-esthesia occurred in all 20 patients The ulnar dis-

tribution was chiefly affected, although seveial cases showed impaiiment of

the median distribution and two showed impairment of sensation primarily in

the radial distribution

Muscular Weakness of some degree was piesent in every case, although

in two cases it was so slight that it was considered questionable The weak-

ness had been noted by the patient m most, but not all, instances before the

motor power was tested Usually the flexors of the fingers weie affected

along with the intrinsic muscles of the hands In one unilateral case and in

one bilateial case, definite atrophy of the intrinsic muscles of the hands was

noted

P^dse—This was diminished in one case, and bai ely perceptible in anothei

In the lattei instance the blood pressure could not be obtained on the affected

side, and the extremity was cool and pale-purple m color One case with a

normal pulse had a cool, edematous hand, but this case was complicated by a

definite arthritis By having the patient turn the head toward the involved

side and take a deep breath, the radial pulse was obliterated 01 consideiably

diminished m all except three cases It was possible to obliterate the pulse

by piessure over the scalenus anticus muscle in every instance Often slight

pressure was sufficient It must be borne in mind, however, that the pulse

can be obliterated in this way in many normal individuals

Scalenus Tenderness was a very constant finding and of great help diag-

nostically Pressure was made over the scalenus muscle just above the clavicle,

and the two sides compared relative to the degi ee of their sensitivity to pres-

sure In about one-half the cases this maneuver caused, m addition, radiation

of tingling or pain down the arm, usually m the ulnar distribution

Pathology—It was noted at operation, that m some cases the scalenus

anticus muscle was large and very tense Beneath it, there frequently ap-

peared to be tough, fibrous bands which may, at times, have been a thickened,

tendinous posterior covering of the muscle In addition, there were in some

instances bands passing beneath the subclavian artery which were attached to

the fiist rib These may have represented vaiiations in the scalenus anticus

muscle or bands passing from the transverse process of the seventh cervical

vertebra to the first rib, similar, embryologically, to a cervical rib

Specimens of the scalenus anticus muscle were submitted to microscopic

examination m seven cases There was an arteriosclerosis of the small ar-

teries in four cases and moderate fibrosis in two These findings, however,

were not considered to be of gieat significance

Etiology—Many explanations have been suggested to explain why, m
cases of known cervical rib, many have symptoms only late in life, and many
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neve} have any indication of brachial plexus involvement The shoulder girdle

IS situated higher in youth, giadually descending as age progresses, thereby

forcing the brachial plexus fai thei into the scalenus angle The shoulder on
the dominant (usually right) side drops lower in adults than on the other

side, thus predisposing to a biachial plexus involvement on this side We feel

that the mechanism which initiates the symptoms in cases of scalenus neuro-

ciiculatoiy compression is much the same as in cases of cervical rib In the

group of unilateral cases, ii involved the right side and six, the left, a right-

sided pi edommance as has been noted in instances of cervical rib However,

our cases were divided equally between the sexes, although symptoms from

cervical rib piedominate in women, due to the fact that their posture allows

the shoulder girdle to diop lower than in men
Definite trauma has, appaiently, precipitated symptoms in five of the cases,

and in two additional cases, both women, the unaccustomed throwing of a soft

ball initiated the symptoms The role of trauma is so important that two

cases aie presented to moie fully illustrate the relationship

Case I —I B
,
white, male, age 17, was perfectlj well until January 7, 1937, when,

while carrying a 75 pound cake of ice on his back, he felt as though something gave

way in his right shoulder This was not accompanied by severe pain, nor did any severe

pain occur later Within two hours his right upper extremity became weak, cold, and

numb Examination one week later revealed a definite tenderness on pressure over the

right scalenus anticus muscle, diminished pulse at right wrist, which was diminished

still further by turning the head to the right and taking a deep breath, and was entirelv

obliterated by pressure over the right scalenus anticus muscle
,
paresis of the entire right

upper extremity, profound ulnar and slight median hjpo-esthesia Two weeks after he

was first seen the symptoms had become still further advanced, and a section of the right

scalenus anticus muscle was performed under local procain anesthesia Immediately after

the muscle and the bands beneath it vv'ere divided, the patient felt an improvement in

the numbness of his hand and arm The motor weakness rapidly disappeared during the

following week, and the patient has remained free of symptoms

Case 2 —W A R
,
white, male, age 31, sustained a rather severe injury to his

neck and left shoulder region while playing football, in 1924, since which time he has

had vague pains m this area In 1929, there was transient numbness in the ulnar nerve

distribution, and from time to time some weakness of the left arm On May 8, 1936, the

patient wrenched his neck by being thrown against the roof of his automobile Severe

aching pain in the left shoulder persisted for 36 hours and was followed by progressive

weakness in the left hand and numbness m the ulnar side of the left hand and arm

Examination elicited marked tenderness over the left scalenus anticus muscle Pres-

sure upon It or depression of the shoulder caused tingling paresthesiae down the ulnar

distribution The circumference of the left forearm was 2 cm less than on the right

side There was marked weakness of the left grip, and to a less extent of the whole

left arm Roentgenologic examination was negative foi cervical rib

Two weeks later a further progression of symptoms was noted, and the scalenus

anticus muscle was sectioned Theie was a fibrous band beneath it, constricting the

subclavian artery There was immediate impiovement m the motor power of the left

hand, the numbness disappeared, the patient has remained completely free of symptoms

Tieatment—^We have seen a number of cases of scalenus neuiocuculatoiy

compiession with symptoms so mild that surgery was not suggested Relief

has been obtained by using a figure-of-8 bandage about the shoulders or by
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elevating the elbow by means of a sling Noctuinal symptoms have frequently

been prevented by having the patient sleep with the affected arm above the

head Relief by these measures is of diagnostic aid Probably many of these

mild cases will have to be operated upon eventually, however We have opei-

ated upon only those cases in which the symptoms caused disablement to a

model ate or severe degiee

The bilateral cases should be operated upon on one side at a time, because

of the inevitable phrenic paralysis or paiesis following anterior scalenotomy

In instances where it was not even necessary to letract the phrenic neive,

paralysis has occurred just the same It is possible that the springing apart

of the stretched muscle after cutting makes sufficient traction upon the phrenic

neive to impair its function The phiemc paralysis has been found to dis-

appear m about six weeks

Opejative Technic—An incision 4 cm long is made 2 cm above the clav-

icle, parallel with it, overlapping the lateial edge of the sternocleidomastoid

muscle It IS usually possible to avoid the external jugular vein The

platysma is divided and the clavicular poition of the sternocleidomastoid

muscle reti acted medially Oidmarily, the postenoi belly of the omohyoid

muscle can be retracted, if not, it is cut The deep fascia is divided, caie

being taken to identify the transveise cervical vessels or other laige vessels

which may be present, and the scalenus anticus muscle becomes exposed At

the level of this incision the phrenic neive, as a lule, courses along the medial

edge of the muscle A small portion of the muscle beneath the phrenic

nerve is sepaiated with it m older to piotect it and is then eithei letracted or

allowed to retract medially Usually the internal jugular vein is exposed

medially, appearing beneath the sternocleidomastoid muscle

The scalenus anticus muscle is sepaiated fiom the deeper structures by

placing a letractor beneath it It is sectioned piecemeal Care is taken to

sever completely the tendinous posteiior coveiing of the muscle and any

fibrous bands passing beneath it Palpation within the wound fiequently re-

veals the presence of bands which cannot be seen In this way pait of the

biachial plexus is exposed and usually the subclavian arteiy, although at times

the lattei can be palpated only behind the clavicle After careful hemostasis,

a small rubbei tissue drain is left in the dead space, and the deep and supei-

ficial fasciae, and skin are closed with sepaiate rows of interiupted silk sutures

The drain is removed after 12 to 24 houis

Piognosis and Results—The immediate result of operation was good in

all 20 cases Many recovered noimal sensation and relief from pain while

still on the operating table, while otheis requiied seveial days or weeks Im-

provement in motoi weakness was equally piompt in some instances, and

slower in otheis One of the bilateial cases, in which an excellent result was

obtained, died three months postopeiative, following an appendicectomy Two
cases could not be traced Of the remaining 17 cases, all are without symp-

toms with three exceptions One has annoying paresthesiae in the ulnar nerve

distribution, but his pain, weakness, and hypo-esthesia have disappeared In
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the second case there is occasionally a tired feeling on the operated side, with

some guarding of this arm, but the patient woiks regularly and is free from
pain The third case was complicated by an aithritis of the hand and shoul-

der The ulnar hypo-esthesia and weakness of the hand, however, have dis-

appeared The pain in the shouldei has improved somewhat, but is still dis-

abling Since this case is only three weeks postoperative, it is hoped that the

arthritis may have been secondary to circulatory changes due to scalenus com-
pression and may yet clear up

Discussion—That trauma about the neck or shoulder does precipitate

compression within the “scalenus angle’’ naturally leads to many interesting

speculations Probably some patients who have been considered to have had

torn brachial plexuses, or avulsed roots of the plexus fiom direct trauma to

the arm or shoulder may have nothing more than scalenus compression We
have seen two such cases not included in this report—one of them several

weeks after the injury and one almost a j'-ear after—who had the usual signs

of scalenus compression Both, however, had complete peripheral nerve le-

sions Section of the scalenus anticus muscle improved the circulation but

did not improve the paralysis In both cases the plexus was demonstrated

not to have been torn Also, some of the brachial biith palsies, particularly

those which do not have an accompanying Horner’s syndrome, may be due

to this lesion So far, we have had no opportunity to observe newborn in-

fants of this type

“Neuritis” is one of the more fiequent of human ailments If we eliminate

from consideration those cases of frank poljmeuritis of infectious, chemical,

deficiency, or toxic origin, we find in most instances pain and disability limited

to one arm or one leg When pathology m the joints is ruled out, such pain

111 the arm and shoulder is commonly teimed “brachial neuritis” and in the

leg “sciatica ” It is unnecessary for us to review the unsatisfactory methods

of treatment which have been available for these chronic cases of “neuritis”

in the past Fortunately, in lecent years a better understanding of the under-

lying causes of a painful arm or leg has come about, especially m the latter

case Nowadays the patient with sciatic pam is properly studied from the

point of view of mechanical compression of the nen^e oi its component roots

In most of the chronic cases one is able to demonstiate a lesion within or of

the spine, or in the couise of the sciatic nerve Once the cause is found,

treatment can be directed to the cause rathei than to the relief of the symptom

In cases with arm pain, our knowledge is m a more nebulous state After

arthritis of the shoulder joint, diseases of the bursa or tendons about the shoul-

der, and cervical ribs have been eliminated, we have formerly often been forced

to conclude that the patient suffered with “neuritis” of unknown etiology A
more general appreciation of the signs and symptoms of compression within

the “scalenus angle” will, doubtless, claiify many of the cases of unexplained

brachial neuritis From our expeiience we feel that it is probably one of the

most common causes of the painful arm and shouldei
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Discussion —Dr R Arnold Griswold (Louisville, Ky ) —Doctor
Spuiling has brought out the traumatic origin of many of these cases This
IS becoming mcieasingly important fiom the medicolegal standpoint I should
like to put two such cases on recoid The first was a roofing worker who
fell from a ladder, falling ten feet and then catching the laddei

,
bearing his full

weight on that arm He immediately experienced pain which subsided, but
was followed in 24 hours by severe pain and paresthesia on that side He
was relieved by operation

The second case was a woman who was riding in the back seat of an

automobile, saw that a collision was impending, and reached ovei the seat to

catch her child She was in this position when the accident occuned, and
had immediate pain over the clavicle Within a few days there was pain,

paresthesia and a typical scalenus syndrome She was relieved by operation

Interestingly enough, both these cases were accepted by insurance companies

as being traumatic in origin

A third patient who was operated upon three years ago for pericarditis

has as a result a soft spot over the heart Unconsciously, in order to protect

this soft spot this patient drops his shoulders forward Two years after

operation he began to develop a scalenus syndrome on both sides
,
the etiologic

factor here being, apparently, the result of a defective posture

Dr Kenneth Aynesworth (Waco, Texas) —I am very much interested

in this paper because I have a daughter who has this in a mild form on both

sides, and my next-door neighbor was operated upon for bilateral scalenus

neurociiculatory compression I have asked this question of every patient I

have seen "How do you sleep Without exception, all of them have said,

"I have to sleep with my hands over my head ” I would like to emphasize

that fact One patient, a farmer, who has developed this trouble, states that

he has to sleep with the right aim ovei his head to obtain comfort Another

patient, a woman, age 64, fell downstaiis, striking her right shoulder, and suf-

fered pain in the right side of the neck and shoulder for some weeks On a

long automobile trip she had to give up driving because of the pain in the

light side of the neck and down the right arm, it was felt along the distribu-

tion of the ulnar nerve and was associated with some edema and paiesthesia

of the entire arm Within a month, she was absolutely unable to use the

right arm An internist diagnosed arthritis and neuralgia and put the atm
in a plaster splint, which gave some temporary relief but the pain soon became

woi se In consultation I made a diagnosis of scalenus syndrome The opera-

tion was performed under local anesthesia in the morning and when I came

back to see her m the afternoon she reached out and shook hands with me, a

thing which she had not been able to do for four months There has been no

return of her discomfort
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CARCINOMA or THE BREAST IN THE NEGRO
Isidore Cohn, M D

Nlw Orlcans, La

This study was undei taken to deteimine if possible what the present

status of caicinoma of the breast in the Negro is, as treated at Charity Hos-

pital, New Orleans We have made an eflfoit to deteimine the relative fre-

quency in the white and the Negio laces, the stage of development of cancer

of the breast at the time of admission, and the methods of treatment employed

as well as the results which have been obtained

Several obstacles were encountered in our effoits to obtain data It has

been particularly difficult to obtain follow-up records as many of the patients

lived in distant parts of the state, many have moved from their former ad-

dress without leaving a tangible way of following them, and a third but

definite factor, different names are often affected by the same patient

In our efforts to obtain follow-up lecoids, the State Board of Health has

been particularly helpful A membei of their staff undertook to check a list

of patients discharged fiom the hospital against leported deaths from the

localities given as the home address by those patients In this way we ob-

tained most of the data relative to the “known dead” since leaving the hos-

pital The Superintendent of the City Board of Health permitted a member

of our staff to study the records in his department In this manner we ob-

tained further data Much information which would have been of gieat value

could not be obtained because the records of histones and physical examina-

tions at the hospital are often biief, much important data having been omitted

It has not been possible to compile satisfactory data with reference to the

exact location of the tumor (quadrants of the breast), its size, the occur-

rence of skin involvement, and much other information which would have

been of value

This report is not intended to be comparable, from a statistical standpoint,

with other reports for several leasons (i) Cases are included which have

been operated upon less than one year (2) The complete data as to the

total number of dead have not been obtainable

It will not be our purpose to laud any particular operative procedure, nor

a combination of methods of tieatment We will, however, present, in as

concrete a form a possible, some data with reference to

(1) The incidence of carcinoma of the breast in the Negro

(2) The average age

(3) The duration of symptoms and signs before applying for treatment

(4) Stage of development of the disease at the time of admission

(5) The incidence of metastasis on admission

(6) A discussion of the preoperative study of the patient
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(7) The surgical treatment applied

(8) Irradiation as applied

(9) The known mortality

Incidence—Any report on the incidence of carcinoma of the breast in

the Negro would be incomplete without reference to the classic work of Dr
Rudolph Matas/ 1896, of Fiederick Hoffman/’®’^ and more lecently, the

splendid work of Maes and McFetridge ®

In view of the incidence of caicmoma of the bieast in the Negio popula-

tion in New Orleans and the larity m the native African population, it is of

interest to quote facts presented by Doctor Matas m his address on “The
Surgical Peculiarities of the Negro ”

Doctoi Matas points to the following facts “All of the Negroes on the

American Continent are diiectly descended from the black slaves impoited

fiom Africa during the slave trade

“In 1619, a Dutch ship landed a cargo of slaves m the colony of Viigmia

From 1619 to 1776, more than 300,000 Afiican bondsmen were imported

into the thiiteen British colonies

“In 1865, the slave population had increased to four millions

“In 1890, the black and mixed or mulatto population had increased to

7,470,000, 01 II 93 per cent of the total population of the United States

The Negro population of Ameiica is no longei a pure race In consider-

ing pathologic states, again we lefer to Matas’ work He says “Mulattoes,

and especially those of Anglo-Saxon crossing, have not the strength and

endurance of either of the pure races

Fiederick Hoffman states - “Cancel is piactically never met zmth among

sfi ictly pi imitwe types not in close contact with civilization

“Cancer of the bieast is lelatively common among our Negio women,

whose habits and mode of living, for all practical purposes, are almost iden-

tical with those of women of the white population
”

Hoffman, m his study of cancer among Indians, made the following ob-

servations

“Cancer among the primitive Indian population is unquestionably of ex-

ceptionally rare occurience”^ “Proportion of Distiibution of Cancer Deaths

by Organs and Parts, U S Indian Population and U S Registration Area,

1921-1925 ® U S, 1924, bieast, 91 per cent Indians, 1921-1925, 47 per

cent
”

Deaver and McFailand® state “Cancel of the bieast is undoubtedly a

rare disease among the native African Negi oes
,
it is, as we shall show later,

quite common among the Ameiican Negroes Cancel is likewise lare among

the Negro population of the Panama canal zone Doctor Noland^ of the

Colon Hospital, Cristobal, Canal Zone, states that only 35 cases of cancer

weie found among 54,249 patients tieated at the hospital during the past

five years
”

Maes and McFetridge,® m their study of hospital admissions from 1924-
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I933> showed that the incidence of breast malignancies was greater in the

colored than in the white

In 1934, Smith and Elmes^ reported relative to malignant diseases in

natives of Nigeria “It has been the general impression within lecent times

that the dark skinned races are not so prone to contract malignant disease

as those of lighter hue”’’ They lecorded 29 cases of cancer of the breast

among 500 malignancies obseived Renner has remarked the increasing fre-

quency of carcinoma of the breast 111 the miKed races of Sierra Leone com-

pared to the native pure race Vint® states “The following observation may
be useful as a contribution to oui knowledge of cancer in races living in a

piimitive enviionment In 2,378 tissues from the natives of Keyna, exam-
ined for all conditions, I have found 546, 01 23 per cent, with malignant

change
”

Table P

ANALYSIS or TYPES OP 546 TUMORS EXAMINED B\ VINT, OCCURRING
AMONG 2,378 TISSUES TAKEN FROM NATIVES OF KEYNA

Type No Per Cent
Smith and Elmes’

Nigeria

Percentage

Carcinomata* 277 50 7 48 6%
Sarcomatat 178 34 4 36 0%
Melanomata 59 10 8 8 0%
Endotheliomata 15 2 7 3 4%
Teratoblastomata 14 2 4 0 4%
Chonon epitheliomata 2 0 3 0 2%
Hypernephroma I 0 I

* Including ten mixed tumors of the parotid

t Including myeloid sarcoma

Table IIP

SITE AND PERCENTAGE OF INCIDENCE OF THE 277 CARCINOMATA (viNT®)

Site No Per Cent Site No Per Cent

Limbs (skin) 64 23 I Pancreas 6 2 I

Liver, pnmary 38 13 7 Trunk (skin) 6 2 I

Nodes (lymph) 29 10 4 Stomach 5 I 8

Breastf 25 9 0 Liver,* secondary 4 1 4
Lip, mouth and palate 17 6 I Abdominal cavity* 4 I 4
Face and head 15 5 4 Larynx, kidney, esopha-

Genitalia Male 15 5 4 gus, rectum, thyroid,

Female 13 4 6 bladder, (each) 2 0 7

Parotid gland 10 3 6 Unspecified 14 5 0

* Site of primary growth not stated

t Malignant disease of the breast is not uncommon in the East African native, 25 carci-

nomatous and four sarcomatous growths being seen, a percentage of 5 3 of the malignant

tumors *
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In the group undei consideration at the Chanty Hospital, there was a

total of 481 cases, white and colored Of this number, there were 256 colored

and 225 white (Table I), a slight preponderance of the incidence in the

Negro race These figures probably are more neaily coriect than figures that

might be assembled fiom centeis of population where the relative percentage

of white and colored is disproportionate

Fiom statistics we have gathered, you will note that the per thousand

admissions of breast carcinomata have been fairly constant during the five-

yeai peiiod 1932-1936, inclusive—1 7 to 1 8 per thousand admissions

(Table I)

Fiom the above figures there is no reason to assume that there is an

actual increase in malignancy of the hi east in the colored race at this time

When these facts are noted and compared with adequate statistics with

lefeience to the native Africans and races other than Caucasians, they def-

initely indicate the impoitance of amalgamation and environmental condi-

tions as indicated by Dr Rudolph Matas 40 years ago

The second fact that we sought to elicit was the average age for the two

races It was found that the aveiage age for the Negro was 47 years

younger than the white (Table II) It is further evident that the greatest

number in the colored group is found between ages 40 and 50 while in the

white race it is between ages 50 and 60 (Table II)

The Pregnancy Factoi —It was found that there was a much higher in-

cidence of carcinoma of the breast in nulhparous Negroes than m white nulli-

parous women In this senes there were 36 Negroes and 13 whites who had

not been pregnant The pregnancy factor from this study does not seem

per se to be a predisposing cause of cancer of the breast (Table III)

Duration of Symptoms Pi lor to Admission—In this investigation a study

of the duration of symptoms establishes for this series at least certain facts

(1) The histones were inadequate on this point m nearly 10 per cent of

the series

(2) Where the duration of symptoms is mentioned we find that the cases

could be divided into three groups From one to nine months, nine to 12

months, and those having symptoms more than one year It has been ex-

ceedingly interesting to note the few cases which have been admitted in the

nine to 12-month period (Table VI)

The average duration of symptoms for all admissions is i 6 years The
average for those having symptoms less than one and one-half years was 7 2

months In the colored race 21 3 per cent of the cases and 21 2 per cent

of all cases in the white race had symptoms for more than one year and a

half on admission (Table VI) What significance may be attributed to this

IS problematical It may be as suggested by one of us (R P ), that these

cases with long duration of symptoms represent cancer lesions engrafted upon

either benign conditions or precancerous lesions There was a very small

gioup of patients in the colored and in the white who were admitted during

the nine to 12-month period In looking over the statistics of the known
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dead and comparing the numbei of known dead with the duration of symp-

toms, the highest percentage of known dead is found to have occurred m
those patients admitted in the nine to 12-month period

Lymph Node Involvement—The fact that 60 6 per cent of the colored

patients and 53 i pei cent of the white patients had axillary metastases indi-

cates the late aj^peaiance of this gioup for examination m a public institu-

tion (Table VII) This fact makes it unfaii to compare end-results with

those obtainable m piivate piactice It is, howevei, a challenge to the pro-

fession to further their effoits to stimulate public mteiest 111 earlier examina-

tion and in greater care of the cases which come under observation

MoUahty m Gioups With and Without Lymph Node Involvement—Our
statistics indicate that approximately 118 Negroes had radical operations Of
these 1 18, 63 with lymph node involvement were operated upon, 29 of whom
aie known to be dead, a percentage of 46 Of those without node involvement,

25 per cent are known to be dead, which would be an average of 36 per cent

for both groups where radical opeiations weie performed The status of 57
of the radical operations is not known definitely There are at least 12 cases

which we have not been able to tiace which are probably dead This would

raise the mortality up to date to about 65 per cent from one to four 3'’ears

after operation Even this we believe to be too low an estimate, when we
considei the late period of admission and 60 per cent of lymph node metastases

at the time of operation

A study of the known dead in the vaiious age groups indicates that cancer

of the breast in our series foi the 30 to 40 decade had a shorter life ex-

pectancy than in any other decade Of the total of 224 colored patients with

carcinoma of the breast, the known dead were 66, or 29 per cent At least

30 other cases which we have been unable to trace are piobably dead This

would increase the mortality for the total series of colored patients, irrespec-

tive of whethei a radical or palliative operation or no operation was indicated,

to 43 per cent from one to four years after admission to the hospital It is

felt that even that figuie is too low We will continue to try to tiace these

patients and possibly at a latei date more accurate data will be available

(Table XV)
Swgical Tieatment—We find that of the total 224 coloied patients m this

series, whose records are considered adequate, 118 weie considered eligible

for radical operation and postoperative irradiation, 46 for palliative operation

and irradiation, radiation alone, 29, and 27 veie considered absolutely inoper-

able If we consider the 46 upon whom only a palliative operation could be

performed, and 29 upon whom only iriadiation could be used as a palliative

measure, and the 27 considered absolutely inoperable (Table XII), as prob-

ably dead, and we add these to the known dead in the senes, the probable

total number will be raised to 168, or 75 per cent of the total number of

colored patients who have applied for admissions to the Charity Hospital

with carcinoma of the breast during the last five years

The high incidence of patients upon whom either a palliative operation or
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no suigery could be employed indicates the late stage on admission and the

extensive local oi metastatic involvement piesent at the time of admission

Ii radiation befoie opeiation has been administeied very rarely in this group

This can be explained m three ways (i) The lateness of admission, (2)

extensive involvement, and (3) the possibility of delay causing progress of

the disease, greatei than could be controlled b)^ the 11 radiation therapy Some
of us believe that a peiiod of two months’ dela}"^ would fuither jeopardize the

chances of success that any radical procedure might have

When one comes to considei the treatment of such a group, he is of

course confronted with possible ciiticism foi not having used preoperative

inadiation before suigeiy was instituted We considei that the time element

IS important Two months’ delay would be dangeious unless it could be

shown that 11 radiation positively destroyed the cancer cells m the metastatic

nodes as well as m the piimarj'^ tumoi, and this has not been established to

our satisfaction, even the extensive expeiience of Mr Geoftrey Keynes’’ does

not prove that point

Cohn® has leviewed 192 cases of carcinoma of the breast treated during

a five-year period, 1931-1935 inclusive, and concludes that “There is appai-

ently no evidence that the addition of preopeiative niadiation prolongs the

duration of life in those persons who are to die of the disease ” He adds

‘ That there is apparently no danger m delaying the complete operation for

one course of preopeiative 11 radiation ” He fuithei states “The factois

which seem to influence the piognosis aie giade of malignancy of the tumor,

the presence 01 absence of lymphatic involvement and the extent of the in-

volvement
”

Comment—In our senes it will be noted that 60 per cent of the colored

patients had evidence of axillary involvement on admission and the extent of

breast involvement was great These two factois would at once indicate a

short duiation of life postoperative!)^

Adan and Stewart,’® in 1935, repoited on the value of preoperative ir-

radiation in breast cancer “It is shown that the radium element pack as ap-

plied m a group of 39 cases destioyed the breast cancer m 28 pei cent of

the cases In a similai group of 42 opeiable cases treated by the 200 K V
loentgen lay machine, the breast cancel was destroyed in 16 5 per cent of the

cases It IS also shozun that extetml niadiatwn as applied m this senes did

not effectively combat axillaiy disease, and this fact points to the necessity

of giving additional inteistitial 11 radiation
”

McKittiick” states that (i) “Interstitial ladiation is an efficient and prac-

tical method of ladiatmg a breast cancel

(2) “The finding of viable cancel cells in suigical and autopsy specimens,

the pain in, and fixation of the pectoial ridge and the late deformity of the

breast after radiation, represent hazaids mIhcIi m our minds render this form

of treatment less desirable than surgeiy m cases of primary operable cancer

of the bieast
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(3) "In an inoperable cancer of the breast wheie the tumoi occupies no

more than one quadiant of the breast it may be the tieatment of choice

(4) “It has no advantage ovei roentgen ray in tlie management of laige

massive lesions 01 111 lesions which Iiave siiown little 1 espouse to adequate

roentgenothei apy,

(5) "It cannot he depended upon to jirotccL the axilla against metastatic

invasion
”

Hutchinson/- from a study of the literatuie, concludes that “X-ray ther-

apy, when scientifically employed, has been shown to produce results which

surpass those of any other proceduie” His article is interesting because of

the comparative, excellent statistics which he has compiled Surgeiy plus

roentgenotherapy in his cases resulted in a total of five-year cures of 409
per cent, while roentgenotherapy alone showed 42 3' per cent free from recur-

rence at the end of five years

Geoffrey Keynes^® states “I am prepared to maintain that if axillary

lymph nodes are extensively involved, dissection of the axilla may be harm-

ful, and if they do not appeal to he involved at all, it is unnecessary This is

coupled with the assumption that radical iriadiation will he carried out in

every case
”

Keynes found evidence of active cancer cells in 50 per cent after irradia-

tion In operating he never included removal of the pectoral muscles 01 dis-

section of the axilla, and states^^ “Close observation of the patients over many
years has shown that the results on the axillary nodes have been uniformly

good They have been made to disappear almost with certainty, and they have

not recurred If the axilla did not contain palpable nodes none have developed

afterwards
” Comparison of this statement with the work of Adair and Mc-

Kittrick shows failure of agreement In talking personally with Mr Keynes

and also discussing the question with Mr Patterson Ross of the same insti-

tution, it was my impression that only about 50 per cent of the irradiated

breasts were free from active cancel cells after six months

If, then, the most enthusiastic advocates of irradiation, either preopera-

tively or as a sole means of treatment, show no bettei 1 esults than those given

by Adair and Mi Keynes, it would seem logical, in late cases such as has been

our opportunity to observe, not to resort to irradiation preoperatively

Pieopetatwe Roentgenothei apy—It is our fiim belief that no radical oper-

ation should be performed for carcinoma of the breast without having a roent-

genologic study made to determine as accurately as possible whethei

metastases are present 01 not In this series, 74 per cent of the coloied

patients who were submitted to a radical procedure had roentgenologic studies

made before operation Sixty-nine per cent of those upon whom palliative

operations were performed had similar studies made (Table IX) It is rather

interesting to note that the percentage of these studies in the coloied patients

was about 15 per cent greater than in the white The 1 oentgenologic studies

were limited to the thoracic cage
,
the skull and long bones were not included

in the majority of cases This omission might account for not finding more
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skeletal metastases preoperatively We believe that greater attention should

be paid to the information which can and should be obtained from a thor-

ough preoperative roentgenologic investigation of the skeleton

Biopsies—^Biopsies were perfoimed in only a small peicentage of cases,

less than lo per cent In 26 of these the biopsies were followed by ladical

operation, 16 immediately, ten at a later date It is our belief that if biopsies

are performed the radical opeiation should be undertaken at the same

sitting

Too much dependence cannot be placed on the biopsy if it is negative, as

tumor cells may be present in one section of the tumor and not m another

The method of obtaining the biopsy is of course impoitant Adan and Stew'-

ait state that the aspiration method of biopsy can be fully relied upon The
fiozen section is not always a satisfactory criterion The caie with w'hich

histologic examinations aie made increases the value of the immediate biopsy

lepoit

SUMMARY

(1) During the peiiod 1932-1936 inclusive, 481 cases of carcinoma of

the bieast were admitted to Chanty Hospital Of these, 256 were Negroes,

225 were white

(2) The per thousand cancer of the breast admissions (colored) to the

total admissions has remained constant—i 7 per cent for the period under

study

(3) More nulliparous Negro women have piesented themselves with can-

cel of the breast than white

(4) The age of the Negro patient averages about 4 7 years younger than

the white The greatest number of cases are in the decade between ages

40 and 50 m the colored and between ages 50 and 60 m the white

(5) Sixty per cent of the cases had metastases m the axillary lymph

nodes on admission

(6) Of 224 cases m which the records w^ere adequate for use in this

study, only 118 were consideied suitable for radical operation No operation

was considered indicated m 27 cases These facts further indicate the late

peiiod in which this group present themselves

(7) The percentage of known dead following ladical operation is given

as 46 If we add those cases which we have been unable to trace it is be-

lieved that the percentage dead from one to five years will be well above 65

per cent

(8) Of a total of 224 cases of carcinoma of the breast cases which are

consideied in this series, piobably 75 pei cent aie dead m from one to four

years aftei their admission to Chanty Hospital

(9) Only 74 pel cent of the colored patients had any form of roentgen-

ologic investigation preoperatively Therefoie, the percentage of skeletal

metastases cannot be accurately estimated from this series
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(10) Inadiation eithei with loentgen ray or ladium was not the method

of choice in any of tlie operable cases

(11) The facts presented above are a challenge to the profession to con-

tinue their efforts to educate the public End-results can be improved by

other methods than studies of etiology

(12) Future study will be presented on the type of cancer with leference

to the mortality

STATISTICAL RLSUME OF CASES OF CARCINOMA OI THE BREAST

OCCURRING IN THE NEGRO

{Chanty Hospital, New Orleans, La , 193J-193G, mclvsive)

PJU PAHFD

Drs Isidore Cohn, Rvwlet Penicic, vnd Svmuel Karlin

Table I

ADMISSIONS, \LARS 1932-I936 INCLUSIVE

White Colored Totals

Primary admissions 175 224 399
Secondary admissions 50 32 82

IN PRIMARY ADMISSIONS

Year

Total Admissions

Carcinoma of

Breast

Total Hospital

Admissions

No Carcinoma

Breast

per Thousand
White Colored White Colored White Colored

1932 23 35 28,759 19,318 8 I 7

1933 41 39 32,747 22,690 I 2 I 7

1934 28 38 37,335 26,726 0 7 I 4

1935 43 41 40,125 29,097 I 0 I 4
1936 29 53 37,497 28,312 0 7 I 8

Those cases diagnosed as carcinoma of the bieast but which have had no

previous surgery are designated as primary admissions The so-called “sec-

ondary admissions” are those cases of carcinoma of the breast admitted to

the hospital only aftei having had surgical treatment elsewhere They form,

therefore, a group unsuitable foi the statistical data piesented For this

reason they weie excluded

Table I shows, m part, the numbei of patients admitted lo the hospital in

1932-1936, inclusive, contiasted with the cases of caicinoma of the breast foi

the same peiiod Breast malignancies pei thousand aaniissions have lemained
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fanly constant foi both races Moreovei, the percentage of incidence among
the Negroes exceeded that of the whites

Table II

AGE DISTRIBUTION

Decade White Colored

20-30 2 10

30-40 28 37
40-50 35 81

50-60 59 53
60 and above 51 43
Average age 53 3 48 6

Table III

PREVIOUS PREGNANCIES

White Colored

Incomplete records 75 75

No pregnancies 13 36

I 8 29

2 18 16

3 12 18

4 15 6

5 6 II

6 7 4

7 9 2

8 2 4

9 4 3

10 0 8

11 I 4
12 2 2

13 2 I

14 I 3

16 0 2

18 0 I

Average No of pregnan-

cies 4 0 2 5

Table II gives the age distribution of patients on their first admission to

the hospital This does not include the so-called “secondary” admissions

The number of patients in the thud decade of life is much larger in the

Negio group, being 44 per cent of the total number, while the whites in the

same decade are only i i per cent Fuithermore, theie is another indication

that cancer of the breast is occurring m the Negro at an earlier age than in

the white, for, wheieas the largest group among the Negro falls in the fifth

decade, the largest group among the whites is to be found in the sixth decade
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The average age also indicates this It will be seen that the average age of

the Negro is 4 7 years less than the white This difference is all the more
striking when it is lemembered that the Negro gcneially seeks medical aid

late

It is interesting to find a much largei number of patients without previous

pregnancies among the Negroes than among the whites (Negro, 36 = i 6%

,

White, 13 = 07%) It is evident that the average number of pregnancies

IS almost twice as great for the whites

Table IV

PREGNANCIES IN PATIENTS BELOW 30 YEARS OP AGE

Total Pregnancies Average No
No Not Noted Pregnancies

White 2 I 5 0

Colored 10 3 I 4

If Table II is correlated with Table I which considers the incidence of

carcinoma in cases admitted to the Charity Hospital, it would seem that the

Negro has as much or more cancer of the breast, and yet the above figures

indicate the Negro averages fewer pregnancies Therefore, it seems justifi-

able to conclude from this series that pregnancy per se is not an essential

factor to be considered as predisposing to cancer

An effort was made to study the number of pregnancies m patients less

than 30 years of age but m the majority of cases, the histones did not record

this data

Table V

PREGNANCIES IN PATIENTS WITH SYMPTOMS OF TWO MONTHS OR LESS

Patients Pregnancies Average

White 18 73 4 0

Colored 22 80 3 6

Thirty-seven histones failed to record the duration of the patients’ symp-

toms This comparatively large number of records on which this important

fact was not noted indicates a weakness prevalent in many hospitals Several

conclusions, however, can be drawn from tbis table It is evident that, m as

far as duration of symptoms is concerned, the cases fall into two rough

groups, t e

,

those with symptoms less than nine months and those having

symptoms more than one year Very few cases come into the hospital in the

nine to 12-month period after observing the first symptom It will be seen

that the group having symptoms less than nine months about equals the late

group in both races with symptoms of one year or more A curve of this
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phenomenon seems to justify considering these two groups as representing

two basically different types of malignancy It does not appear unreasonable

to look upon the earlier group as representing carcinoma arising more or

less as primary lesions and the later group as repiesenting those cases which

were engrafted on a precancerous lesion which remained essentially benign

for some months at least

Table VI

DURATION OF SYMPTOMS

White Colored

Records in which duration of symptoms
was not noted 17 20

Less than one month II 14

1-2 mos 28 23

3-6 mos 26 42

6-g mos 27 35
9-12 mos 3 9

i-iK yrs 19 39

Over yrs 44 43
Average for those i yi yrs or less 6 0 mos 7 2 mos
Average for those over i yrs 5 9 yrs 5 3 yrs

Average for all 2 0 yrs I 6 yrs

Percentage over 1 21 2% 21 3%

Table VII

LYMPHATIC INVOLVEMENT

White Colored

No Per Cent No Per Cent

Noted on physical examination only 59

Noted on physical exammation and history of patient 28

Noted from history of patient 6

Total with lymphatic involvement on admission 93 53 1%

86

43

7

136 60 6%

The above percentages of lymphatic involvement are another indication

that the Negro patient seeks medical attention much later in the disease than

do whites

It also indicates the lateness with which both groups, white and coloied,

apply to a public institution for diagnosis and treatment of malignancy of

the breast

In the study of these cases 345 out of 481 had Wasseimaims done Of
the 208 Negro patients on whom Wassermanns were done, 187 were negative

and 21 positive The negative incidence m the white race A%as 144 with

only 2 positives The presence oi: absence of syphilis m this group would

not indicate its presence as an exciting factor
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Table VIII

INCIDENCE or SyPHIIIS

White Colored

Positive 2 21

Negative 144 187

Totals 146 208

Table IX

PREOPERATIVE ROENTGENOLOGIC EXAMINATION

No Before

Radical

Operation

No Before

Palliative

Operation

No Before

No Surgical

Treatment

White 57% 54%
54 ( 94) 17 39

Colored 74% 69%
88 (118) 32 41

Totals 66% 63%
142 (212) 49 80

Table X
NUMBER or ROENTGENOLOGIC EXAMINATIONS MADE BOTH PRL-

AND POSTOPERATIVELI

White Colored

Chest

Before Operalton

95 153

Breast 13 31

Skull 0 I

Skeleton 22 I

G I series 4 2

Chest

After Operation

19 27

Breast I 2

Skull 0 I

Skeleton 6 7

None taken 58 57

The statistics in Table IX demonstrate a vei}' low percentage of cases

that had any roentgenogi ams taken before operation It is believed 57 per

cent, the percentage of whites which weie examined 1 oentgenologically befoie
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radical opeiation, represents an unfortunate circumstance In fact, theie is

no reason why every patient having either a radical or palliative operation

should not have a roentgenogi am of the chest taken as a matter of routine

More attention was paid in this sei les to possible metastases to the thoracic

cage than other skeletal structures It is impossible to state how frequent

actual skeletal metastases were fiom this study It is our firm conviction that

more attention should be paid to i oentgenologic values preopeiativel} than this

group study indicates has been the practice

Table XI

BIOPSIES

No
Followed

by
Radical

Pnmary Admissions Biopsy Radical

Followed Followed and 2 days to

by by Radical at 9 wks

Palliative No Surgery Same Time after Biopsy

White 25 H 3 8 9 5

Colored 15 12 0 3 7 5

Totals 40 26 3 II 16 10

In this series, there was a total number of 40 biopsies, 26 wei e immediatel)

followed by ladical operations Of this numbei, 16 weie done at the same

sitting Ten radical operations weie performed from two days to nine weeks

following the biopsy No satisfactory explanation can be offered foi the

extreme delay of nine weeks It is our conviction, and we believe the con-

sensus of opinion, that biopsies aie of value when a satisfactoiy histologic

report is given immediately and the ladical operation proceeded with Fur-

ther, we believe that it is the consensus of opinion that the histologic repoit

of a frozen section is not always satisfactory

Table XII

SURGICAL TREATMENT

Operation White Colored

Radical operation 50 63

Palliative operation 15 20

Radical and radiation 44 55

Palliative and radiation 16 26

Radiation alone 30 29

No operation 21 27

Totals 176 220

Out of the total number of 399 cases, only 94 whites and 118 colored

(total 212) were considered suitable, for radical operation (53 per cent)

The remaining 47 per cent weie considered too far advanced for anything
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except palliative operation, ladiation alone, oi for no treatment whatsoever

The high incidence of this lattei group is furthei indication of the extensive

involvement at the time the patients applied for admission

Of the total group, 44 whites and 57 colored were treated by a combina-

tion of ladical operation and ladiation Most of this ladiation was post-

operative Because of the fact that the colored patients come m late, it was
felt that the delay necessitated by preoperative iriadiation would jeopardize

furthei the chances of success of any radical procedure

Table XIII

IMMEDIATE JIORTALITV A1 TER RADICAL OPERATION

White Colored

Number 94 118

Deaths 2 7

Percentage 2 1% 5 9%

The above mortality statistics reflect the comparatively low death rate

immediately following ladical opeiation, despite the fact that the operations

were performed by many operatois and some by house officers doing their

first few cases of this kind

The difference in the death rate foi the two races probably reflects dif-

ferences 111 general physical condition duimg the middle and late decades of

life

Table XIV

MORTALITY IN GROUPS WITH AND WITHOUT INVOLVEMENT OP LYMPH
NODES THAT HAD RADICAL OPERATION

LYMPH NODES
White Colored

No Dead No Dead

Without lymph nodes (s) 43 12 (27%) 55 14 (25%)
With lymph nodes (c) 51 II (21%) 63 29 (46%)

Totals 94 118

Of 1 18 Negroes upon whom radical operation was pei formed (55 with-

out nodes and 63 with nodes), theie are 43 known dead, 01 364 per cent

Of those having lymph node metastases, 46 per cent aie known dead

The status of 57 of these patients is not known, therefore, the actual mortal-

ity in this group must be much higher than 36 4 per cent as noted above foi

the whole group

There are 111 addition to the above at least 12 cases which we have not

been able to tiace, who aie piobably dead This would raise the mortality

up to date to about 65 per cent fioin one to fom years after operation
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Even this we believe to be too low an estimate, when ve considei the late

period of admission and 6o pei cent lymph node metastases at the tunc of

operation

Table XV
PERCENTAGE OF KNOWN DEAD IN VARIOUS AGE GROUPS

DECADE

White Colored

Whole

Group
Known
Dead

Per Cent
Whole
Group

Known
Dead

Per Cent

20-30 2 0 0 9 3 33
30-40 28 9 32 38 16 42

40-50 35 12 34 81 19 23

50-60 59 10 16 53 17 32

60-^ 51 11 21 43 II 25

Totals 175 42 24 224 66 29

Table XV shows that the largest peicentage of known dead is in the

fifth decade of life for the whites and the fourth decade foi Negroes

At least 30 other cases which we have been unable to tiace aie piobahly

dead This would mciease the mortality foi the total senes of coloicd

patients, irrespective of whether radical oi palliative operation or no opera-

tion was indicated, to 43 pei cent from one to four yeais aftei admission

We feel that even that figuie is too low We will continue to trace these

patients, possibly at a later date more accurate data will be available

Table XVI

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NUMBER OF KNOWN DEAD AND DURATION OF SYMPTOMS

White Colored

Known
Dead

Whole
Group

Per Cent
Known
Dead

Whole

Group
Per Cent

Less than 2 mos 6 28 21 8 23 34

2- 9 mos X7 53 32 23 77 29

9~i2 mos 2 3 66 5 9 55

12-18 mos 7 19 36 7 39 17

Over 18 mos 6 44 13 18 43 41

When the known dead are divided according to the duiation of symptoms,

it IS seen that the mortality peicentages increase as the duration of symptoms

inci eases until the highest percentage of knonn dead is reached in the 9-12-

month interval After that as the duration of symptoms lengthens, the per-

centage of known dead decreases This would seem to be additional evidence

to substantiate the theory that these two groups diffei basically It is difficult

to escape the conclusion that those patients with duration of symptoms over
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one yeai lepresent (a) A slow growing carcinoma, oi (b) an early car-

cinoma ip which the long duration is accounted foi by a preexisting lesion

essentially benign

I wish especially to express mj appreciation to the President, Dr J A O’Hara, and
Dr P A Kibbe and members of the State Board of Health for their cooperation, to

the Superintendent of the City Board of Health, Dr J M Batchelor, for courtesies

extended m allowing a member of the staff to study the records, to the members of

Record Room staff. Charity Hospital and Sister Ignatius of the Tumor Clinic, Chanty
Hospital, as well as my secretary, Miss Giselda Napohtano, for the preparation of the

statistical tables
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CARCINOMA OF THE BREAST

Hugh H Trout, MD
Roanoke, Va

Doctor Trout, in view of the apparent divergence of opinions as to

what constitutes a ladical operation for carcinoma of the breast, showed a

moving picture which demonstrated his conception of the Halsted operation

Appended is a veiy brief resume of certain conclusions that have been

reached by a consideration of the histones and follow-up of 567 cases of

carcinoma of the breast, which had been admitted to the Jeffeison Hospital,

Roanoke, Va
,
during the past 30 years

POSSIBLE ETIOLOGIC FACTORS

(1) Heiedity Expei imental reseaich and clinical obseivations indicate

that heredity plays an important idle in malignancy

(2) Hormones While theie is still much uncertainty as to the effects,

if any, of the various hormones m the production of malignancy, neverthe-

less there is sufficient clinical evidence to justify iriadiation of the ovaries in

carcinoma of the breast

(3f) Cystic Mastitis This condition is so prevalent, and the terminology

so indefinite, that no absolute conclusions can be drawn concerning the asso-

ciation of this condition with malignancy However, there is no definite

evidence that chronic cystic mastitis is a foreruniiei of malignancy of the

breast

(4) Lactation Apparently theie is some very definite association beh\een

“dysfunction” of lactation and the subsequent development of carcinoma of

the breast

(5) Attachment of Breast The most frequent site of carcinoma of the

breast is in the upper, outer quadrant of the bieast This is also the site of

the greatest traumatic insult by pendulous breasts constantly making traction

at this point as the patient walks Chronic 11 ritation produced by this method

might play an important role in the development of malignancy in this localit}'^

Piognosjs—We believe that both the clinical and the histologic indices

should be employed m order to obtain a more accuiate estimate of the future

of the patient

Treatment—As radiologists aie not in agreement concerning the lelative

values of pieoperative and postoperative iriadiation, and also operative inser-

tion of radon seeds, we feel all three should be employed, if such can be

done without injury to the patient We fuither feel that theie are distinct

dangers inherent in each one of these three methods of 11 radiation, but that

these dangeis can be pi evented by dose coopeiation between the surgeon and

the radiologist We ceitainly feel 11 radiation has no replacement value to

surgery, and should be employed only as an adjunct In other -words, we
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aie quite confident that careful and extensive removal of the malignancy by
surgery is still the most important factor in the cure of carcinoma of the

breast

DISCUSSION or THE PAPERS OF DOCTORS COIIN AND TROUT

Dr James M Mason (Birmingham, Ala ) —I have been much interested
111 Doctor Cohn’s statistics on cancel of the breast in colored patients m the
city of New Orleans For purposes of comparison I have made a brief

analysis of admissions to the Hillman Hospital of cancels of the breast m
white and colored patients ovei a period of five years beginning m 1933

In those sections of the country where there is a large colored population,

the question often arises as to the relative prevalence of various diseases in

the white and colored races It will usually be found that they suffer from
the same illnesses, but that, owing to differences in social and economic status,

the colored patient is the worse suffeici In small communities and in rural

districts where the colored population is not so well looked after at home,
and where hospital facilities aie meager or lacking, there is reason for an-

ticipating a highei moitality from cancer of the hi east in colored than in

white patients In laiger cities, where hospital facilities are equally available

for members of both races, the mortalit}'’ should not show any great variation

When the variation is marked, it ma}'^ be safely said that it is due to the

Ignorance of the colored patient concerning the early symptoms of cancer,

and to the failure of educational measures to impress the colored sufferer

regarding the necessity of early attention to suspicious lesions of the breast

as well as of other parts of the body
The Hillman Hospital makes ample provision for the care of both white

and colored patients, and we find the appended figures foi admission of

patients suffering with cancer of the breast over a five year peiiod beginning

in 1933 (Table I)

Table I

racial distribution or cases or cancer or the breast admitted

TO HILLMAN HOSPITAL, BIRMINGHAM, ALA
,
DURING THE

riVE-YEAR PERIOD (I933-I937 INCL )

Total admissions for cancer of the breast

Whites 40

Colored 50

Inoperable on admission

Whites 8 20%
Colored 13 26%

Radical operations

Whites 32

Colored 37

Deaths following operation

Whites 2

Colored 2

We find, therefoie, in our County Hospital, a laiger number of admissions

among coloied women and a larger percentage of inoperable cases among
coloied women, which means an ultimately higher mortality rate

Dr Lloyd Noland (Fairfield, Ala ) —I am much interested in Doctor

Cohn’s figures, which diffei somewhat fiom ours at Fairfield Out of the

total admissions of appioximately 40,000 adult women, about evenly divided
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between white and Negro patients, we have encounteied 142 cases of cai-
cinoma of the breast—89 cases in white women and 53 cases in Negioes,
or 609 pel cent m whites and 363 pei cent m Negroes

Dr a C ScoTi (Temple, Texas) —Aside fiom eaily operation, success-
ful surgeiy of cancel of the hi east is dependent upon two phases of technic
Fust, the complete lemoval of all diseased tissue by wide excision, and
second, caieful lemoval of all node-beat mg fat, without leaving the wound
contaminated by active cancel cells It should be lemembered, of com sc

that any cancel cells left m a wound by careless 01 lough handling of diseased
tissue may reproduce the disease, unless, duimg lemoval of the breast, they
aie heated to 135° F This is the reason we have placed so much emphasis
upon the use of a hot knife instead of a cold one

Aftei all, the value of any surgical technic is greatly enhanced by eaily,

accurate, differential diagnosis in advance of operation Unfortunately, def-

inite differential diagnosis between malignant and benign tumois of the hi east

IS seldom made prior to opeiation without biopsy, except when one 01 moie
late signs of advanced disease are piesent I lefei to adhesions of the tumor
to adjacent breast tissue, to chest wall 01 ovei lying skin, reti action of nipple,

marked dimpling, and enlaiged axillaiy nodes, all of which should usually

be considered late signs of cancer

Next to the presence of a tumoi, the most valuable early sign of cancer

may be observed by taking advantage of the fact that when cancer begins,

there soon appears an increase of fibious tissue running m all diiections fiom

the tumoi mass The fibrous tissue represented in Cooper’s ligaments, which

extends from the glandular lobules of the bieast, thiough the subcutaneous

fat to the overlying skin, is increased sufficiently to reduce elasticity of the

subcutaneous tissue When the tumoi is moved in various dnections, a

dragging or pulling on the under suiface of the skin may produce shallow

dimples in the area of the tumoi Such dimples may be wholly unobseived

in a well-lighted room, but become leadily visible when the rays of a spot-

light are directed across the surface of the breast dining manipulation of

the tumor in a daikened room This, in my judgment, is the most valuable

early sign of cancel

Dr Ellis Fischel (St Louis, Mo ) —All studies on lacial distribution

of cancer cannot help but shed light on the whole pioblem of why some

groups of people have cancel of one oigan moie than other gioups We
know the death rate from cancel is uniform The distribution by oigans is,

however, not at all uniform Foi instance, the death late from cancer of

the stomach in England is 50 pei cent, while on the Continent it is 25 pei

cent Cancer of the ceivix is lare in Jewish women, and yet the general

death rate from cancer in Jews is just as high as in gentiles

With refeience to cancel of the breast among Negroes, I have made a

cm SOI y review of this subject fiom the material available at the Barnard

Flee Skin and Cancer Hospital in St Louis This city has appioximately

II pel cent Negro population, j e

,

93,580 Negioes, 755,120 whites, in 1930

Barnaid Hospital is a free hospital, open to both whites and Negroes Dur-

ing the last 25 years, 696 cases of cancer of the breast have been operated

upon Of these, 577 were whites, 119, or 17 per cent of the total, were

Negioes This is 6 per cent higher than the peicentage of Negroes in the

population of the city The ratio of general admissions to the surgical clinic

IS about 12 pel cent Negro From our figures we can judge that there is a

slightly gi eater incidence in cancer of the bieast among Negroes than in a

corresponding cross-section of the white population
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It would be mteiesting if there were any way in which we could dis-
cover the relative frequency of cancel of the breast in uncivilized Negroes
corresponding cioss-section of the white population

Doctoi Cohn’s figuies bung out cleat ly the pioblem of education The
elapsed time between fiist appearance of a noticeable lump and visit of the
Negro to the physician is truly deiilorable If I remembei Doctor Cohn’s
statistics, It was something aiound 20 months in New Orleans In Massa-
chusetts, where lay education has been emphasized for many years, the period
of delay foi the geneial population had, m 1936, been diminished to five

months
From a treatment standpoint, we can expect 80 pei cent five-year cures

m cases operated upon before there is micioscopic evidence of metastasis in

the lymph nodes However, after metastases occur, the percentage of favor-
able five-year results will be 30 pei cent at the best, and probably lower

I believe that it is advisable to make the skin incision two inches be3'ond
the palpable limits of the tumor m order to minimize recurrence 111 the skin
flaps I do not iriadiate before, duiing, or after operation

Dr L Wallace; Frank (Louisville, Ky ) —Relative to the preoperative
irradiation of cancel of the hi east We are seeing many moie carcinomata
of the breast than formerly, and m oui piivate work have operated upon an
average of 25 cases each yeai for the past six years

We are employing preoperative iriadiation 111 those cases where the clin-

ical diagnosis of malignancy is evident The one objection to preoperative

irradiation is that with the disappearance of the tumor the patient is lulled

into a false sense of security and may not return for subsequent surgery

We believe that all patients having malignancy especially of the breast and
cervix should be told the nature of their disease After this is done one can

easily explain to the patient why different procedures aie employed and much
greater cooperation and understanding is established between the patient and
the doctor It is true that one meets individuals whose neivous make-up is

such that the true status of affairs cannot be told them However, such in-

stances are rare After the patient is told the nature of the disease and the

reason for giving preopeiative roentgenotheiapy, and is also told that the treat-

ment IS not curative but is simply one step in the method of combating the

disease, and that radical suigical lemoval of the breast must eventually be

employed if cure is expected, then there is no difficulty about influencing the

patients to return for observation and operation

The benefits of preoperative 1 oentgenotherapy should be explained to the

patient, namely, that the tumor may be reduced in size, and that in steriliz-

ing the eaily lymphatic involvement the likelihood of squeezing cancer cells

beyond the operative zone while the actual operation is being performed is

reduced to a minimum

Dr Mims Gage (New Orleans, La) —Regaiding the type of wound
closure and postoperative dressing which we have been using in our clinic,

following the radical surgical treatment of breast cancel We believe that

the use of unabsorbable suture matei lal facilitates wound healing and reduces

wound exudation Theiefore, in all of oui cases we employ silk for both

ligatures and sutuies I personally use No 40 spool cotton thread for all

ligatures

After thorough hemostasis, the wound is closed without tension As

shown by Doctor Trout, sufficient skin can be obtained from the breast with-

out fear of local recuiience, to enable skin flap closure without tension As

we have two large full thickness grafts of the Wolf-Krause type to cover the
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exposed chest wall, it is necessary to coaptate the flaps against the chest
wall in 01 del to secure successful and rapid healing The method used to
obtain healing of these two large skin flaps differs in no i\ay from the
methods used in plastic surgery, that is, the use of pressure on the flaps

sufficient to obliterate all dead spaces, prevent capillaiy oozing, and tissue

secretion, and promote rapid agglutination of the flaps to the chest i\ali,

which lesults m rapid healing with pliable skin This is obtained by the use
of sea sponges applied to the flaps ovei a base of sterile gauze The wound
is, therefore, not diained The dressings as a rule are not changed for ten
to 12 days

,
however, if it becomes necessary the dressings may be changed

and fresh sponges reapplied We have used this method m six cases vith
excellent results The wounds in these cases were completel}’^ healed in 12

days

Dr J L Campbell (Atlanta, Ga ) —For ten or 12 years, I had charge
of the Surgical Service at Grady Hospital, during which time I paid particular

attention to breast cancer For the last eight years the seivice was limited

to Negroes in the Emory University division of the hospital

There were 102 carcinornata occurring in breasts of Negro women In

one case the lesion was bilateral In five or six it was of an mflammatoiy
type , the breast and surrounding ai ea w^as densely infiltrated, the skin thick-

ened and of an orange-peel appearance Radiation had no effect wdiatsoever

,

how’^ever, in the last inflammatory case w'^e gave steiile milk, just as is done
in acute pelvic peritonitis, and it seemed to an est the progress of the disease

This woman was watched for about a year before she w'as lost sight of,

during which time the breast deci eased in size and became fibrous and board-

like So far as the other patients are concerned, their conditions follow'ed

closely the charactei istics described by Doctor Cohn, except that the age of

Negro women averaged 421 years, w^hile in a series of 50 w'hite women
studied five 01 six years ago it was 49 7 years—the difference in incidence

being 7 6 years instead of 4 7 as in Doctoi Cohn’s series

As to the technic outlined by Doctor Trout, I agree wuth him in the

manner of securing the biopsy I prefer, how’^ever, to make my dissection

of the axilla first A modified Rodman incision is made, taking great care

not to touch the deep fascia, the pectorahs majoi and minor muscles aie then

cut across close to their insertion A sharp scalpel is used, and never under

any circumstances is any blunt dissecting done, as w’^e believe that by this

procedure there is gieat danger of pushing the cancer cells out of the lymph
channels We try to include in the skin removed wuth the breast, that over

the large lymph channel that passes across the outer bolder of the pectorahs

muscle and a much larger aiea is usually removed than Doctor Trout has

illustrated If one loosens the skin flaps sufficiently there wull be no trouble

in approximation, especially if w^e use figuie-of-8 tension sutures at about

three points The technic so far as the skin incision is concerned cannot be

followed m every case, but must varj’- wuth the location of the lesion How^-

ever, the axilla can ahvays be dissected first and the vessels ligated before

they are cut In my experience we aviII then have much less bleeding in

removal of the breast pioper, in fact, w^e get practically none until w^e reach

the area supplied by branches from the internal mammar}’' artery

Dr Isidore Cohn (New'^ Orleans, La) m closing—It is interesting to

learn that the statistics from Birmingham so nearly agree wuth our own I

think that the reason for the diffeience between Doctor Mason’s and Doctor
Noland’s statistics is that Doctor Mason’s statistics are taken from a general
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community hospital of the same type as the Cliarity Hospital in New Orleans,

and Doctoi Noland’s figuies aic fiom a selected group of tlie population

With lefeiencc to the mention of the use of cotton thiead by Doetoi

Gage, I wish to state that I saw Mi Pieice Gould opeiate at Middlesex Hos-
pital in London and I noticed that he used cotton thiead I was curious to

leain why He leplicd, ‘I saw' my fathei use it, and one usually imitates

the person foi Avhom he has the gieatest admiiation I have used it evei

since and I have had no ti ouhle ” I am pleased to leai n that it is being

used to advantage m our ow'ii countiy

Concerning the appeal ance of carcinoma m vaiious organs among racial

groups, there aie several veiy interesting studies w'hich have recently been
made Fiom the recoided expeiiences fiom Afiiea w'c note that carcinoma

of the breast foims a small percentage—only 9 pei cent—of all the malig-

nancies noted by Vint in his studies, w'hile caicinoma of the liver w'as re-

sponsible for 13 7 pei cent of the cases

With reference to preopeiative iriadiation, I should like to say again, that

I felt that dela}' necessitated by such tieatment was undesiiable 111 late cases,

particulaily m individuals of the type analyzed in our piesentation

Dr Hugh H Trout (Roanoke, Va ) m closing—In reply to Doctor
Gage’s question concerning diainage, we lemove the dram w'lthin 24 hours

aftei operation B}' this method w'e have nevei had any of the troubles of

W'hich he speaks concerning the use of drainage, and I think we have possibly

prevented the accumulation of some little seium under the skin, w'lnch would
have interfered w'lth healing I believe that the sea sponge strapped close to

the side, which approximates the skin to the chest w'all and keeps it there,

especially 111 the axilla, contributes much to a successful and satisfactory

healing

The case demonstrated in the motion pictuie w'as a veiy early malignancy,

and, foi that reason, not as much skin as is usually removed was removed
111 this particular case In many of our cases w'e remove so much skin that

it IS necessaiy to apply Thiersch grafts taken fiom the thigh However, the

size of the skin flap depends laigel}' upon the extent and location of the

malignancy Our tendency is to lemove fai more skin than w'as illustrated
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A SIMPLE TREATMENT FOR EMPYEm IN CHILDREN

Bybd Charles ^YILLIS, M D
Rocki Mount, N C

rnoM Till, sunairAL service, park, view itospn vl, rockv mount, n c

In 1931, the writer^ repoited 51 cases of empyema m childien undei 13

yeais of age Since then there have been 53 other cases of similar age ad-

mitted to the Paik View Hospital, all of which were treated by the tiocai-

punch operation, and in only one instance was a secondary 1 ib resection found

to be necessaiy

Since the two gi oups ai e so similai they have been combined foi statistical

pm poses This present papei is, theiefore, based upon a study of 104 con-

secutive cases, fiom October 15, 1915, to October 15, 1937, all of which ha\c

been operated upon by my associates. Dr E S Boice, Dr N P Battle, 01

myself They have all been handled in the same manner and the treatment

has vaiied but little

Many authors have expiessed a veiy decided opinion in favoi of rib lesec-

tion Heeks- states "Of all those patients at babies’ hospitals who \\c\c

treated with closed drainage, only 5 pei cent 1 ecovei ed without 1 ib resection
”

Donovan^ states "Children under five years of age are piactically the onl)

age-gioup whoevei completely lecover without final rib lesection
”

These two statements ai e not at all in accoi d with my expei lence and that

of Packaid, Jr,^ who says that "Closed diainage appaiently meets its great-

est indication in childien” Downes,® reporting a large senes, says "Intei-

costal incision is the general method of opeiation for which I would put m a

stiong plea ” Douglas,® discussing the occurrence of chronic empyema in 48

acute cases, says theie were none in his senes of partial nb removal and closed

diainage This is m agreement with my experience in the employment of

punch thoracotomy

Farr and Levine”^ show m Table IV of then lepoit, 22 cases of secondar}’^

opeiations aftei open opeiation in 596 patients This total was ai lived at by

combining 226 cases of Ladd and Culter and 371 fiom St Mar3^’s and the

New Yoik Hospital Therefore, the open method is not without its failure

to cure following the fiist opeiation He also quotes Bmney, noting his

expel lence with the closed method, which showed a very high percentage of

secondary opeiations (42 pei cent) in a combined group of 75 cases

Fitzgerald® used a closed method, as advised by Denis Browne, that Mill

leexpand the lung in five days His moitahty M’^as ii pei cent, this is Iom,

but I cannot subscribe to so early a lemoval of the tubes Hudson, Ji ® cites

that out of 32 patients with intercostal drainage 14 requiied iih lesection

Unfoi tunately, he does not state the numbei of da} s elapsing betM^een intei costal

incision and 11b resection It would appear that sufficient tiial Mas not gnen
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the method, because, with the two operations, the patients spent only 48 days

in the hospital Packard, in his senes, states aveiage duration of drainage

to be 46 I days In my cases it averaged 54 2 days

Steinke’® had 295 children under eleven years of age, with 22 per cent

mortality He does not state the method used in this gioup but in his con-

clusions says “The lowest mortality, b}' far, follows rib resection ” On the

same age basis, we had 79 cases who had trocai -punch with four deaths, over

5 pei cent Of couise he may have had proportionately many more undei

two yeais, which would increase his death late, though haidly 300 per cent

more

Giaham, quoted b}' Mason,’ ^ favois 11b resection aftei the empyema has

passed to the stage of abscess, though he further states “So fai as mortality

IS concerned, it makes no diffeience whethei the case is tieated continuous!}

by some form of closed diainagc ’ Mason does not subscribe to the lattei

statement, neither do we
Fan and Levine conclude that “The various methods of tieatment now

in use—the use of the intei costal incision 01 11b lesection, open drainage 01

closed diamage, Dakin’s solution 01 simple diainage—seem to have little

influence upon the prognosis ’’ Fitzgeiald has found that “Rib resection

with open drainage is easy, quick, requires no special apparatus and little

further care, but it cairies a iisk of cbronic empyema with infected pneumo-

thorax, with Its sequelae, peimanently collapsed lung, infected fistula, osteo-

myelitis of the libs, if employed too eaily in the course of acute, total empyema ”

If the above should happen, scoliosis would undoubtedly follow When col-

lapse of the lung occuis there is inaugurated circulatory and pulmonary em-

barrassment, which lesults in an increasing mortality

Hart’- uses closed diainage with tidal irrigation, which means the child

IS largely confined to one position, and in young children would lequire a

constant attendant, as some very young children lemove their diessings, neces-

sitating elbow cufis It IS not an uncommon sight to see them sitting up m
cub the day following punch thoracotomy

I believe that the punch operation cairies a lowei mortality, if these little

patients in the after treatment aie given the attention necessaiy to keep then

cavities clean and improve then general health The attendant must be well

trained m all the maneuveis necessary to get rid of flbiinous flakes through

these small tubes The intern 01 nurse should be thoioughly interested in

cleaning out the cavities, and a careful lecord should be frequently made as

to their capacity

There is no question that it is moie difficult to tieat these patients by this

method than by placing a large tube in tbe chest through an opening effected

by resecting a rib, but lowei mortality, freedom fiom postural changes,

unsightly scai and pus soaked dressings should compensate both the patient

and the suigeon Theie is a geneial opinion that chronic empyema results

much moie fiequently from this method than from rib resection, but such

has not been oui experience We have seen none in childien treated by us
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In the 86 adult cases, there was one which was thought to be secondar) to

emphysema, and there were two chrome empyemata following rib resection

by other surgeons None of the three had tuberculosis

In this senes of 104 cases only a few'' originated m the hospital Since

the disease larely occurs as a primary lesion, a careful history must be ob-

tained, especial attention being paid to the possibility of antecedent pneumonia

Theie was a history suggestive of a broncho- or lobai pneumonia m 103

cases In two it followed influenza, m three measles One patient aspirated

a raw peanut into a bronchus

The diagnosis of empyema in leferred hospital cases is larely difficult since

the symptoms and signs are usually definite before the patient is admitted and

the correct diagnosis has usually been made or suspected

Fluoroscopic examinations before and after operation are most impoitant,

the former to detect the disease and its extent, the latter to watch the progress

of the treatment

Whenever pus is found in the pleural cavity, without the presence of

pneumonia, we believe the wisest procedure is to dram through a small rubber

tube by the closed method A rib resection, certainly in the synpneumonic

stage, IS 111 our opinion, dangerous surgery, and often the cause of a fatality

The thoracic-punch is a simple operation attended with practically no shock

Method of Piocedme—The field is first painted w'lth iodine, a point is

selected, usually the eighth or tenth interspace, in the posterior axillary 01

scapula line, unless there is a localized pocket Infiltrate the skin for three-

fourths of an inch, can y the infiltration down to the pleui a, change the needle

for a larger one and intioduce it into the pleural cavity, aspirate pus, dis-

connect the syringe, and make a one-half inch incision through the skin and

deep fascia beside the needle in the line of the intercostal space Introduce

the trocar directly into the pleui al cavity so as not to injuie the diaphragm

Pull out the obturator, introduce the faiily rigid special tubing about 5 Mm
in gross diameter, with lumen 3 Mm It should be twice the length of the

cannula and fit snugly, with no opening on the side, and introduced from

three to four inches so as to reach well beyond the walling-off process of the

cavity The tubing should be rigid enough not to collapse w'hen suction is made

with syringe An added advantage in leaving it long is that wdien the tube

IS blocked by a plug of fibrin it can be cleared by solution introduced, shifting

the tube, and drawing the pus from anothei level If too large tubing is used

pressure on intercostal nerve may result If the child is not very sick w'e

practically evacuate the pus while the cannula is in position, and in this w'ay

get nd of many large flakes of fibrin This should not be done if there is a

large accumulation, but the pus should be removed at intervals in order not

to reduce the intrathoracic tension too rapidly Coughing is an indication to

stop Then the cannula is withdrawn somewhat The sudden reduction of

tension in very sick children in rib resection is, I believe, the chief cause of

high immediate mortality, and deaths occurring in a few days are probabl}’' due

to too great loss of vital capacity
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We ajDpIy an an -light diessing consisting of three sqiiaie inclies of itibbci

tissue made fioin the wiist of an old glove, jHincIi a hole in the center with

pointed foiceps and thiead rubliei tissue over the tube down to the chest wall

The sides of the lubhei tissue are then sealed down to the chest wall Avith

adhesive The tube is anchored by tying it close to the itibbci tissue, and

these ends aie tied ovei adhesive stiips that aie brought up close to the tube

The tube is doubled upon itself and tied off, if it is desirable, so that the

intiathoiacic pressuie may be i educed gradually by evacuating small amounts

of pus at inteivals There aie other adequate means of maintaining the tube

111 place The tubing should be of sufficient sire to just fit cannula or leaking

will occui around the tube

If there are many fibrin flakes in the pus, one must use gieat patience and

peisistence to maintain drainage We tieat our cases by both the open and

closed method

If theie are no fibiin masses one can readily remove the contents of the

cavity by suction and leave a negative piessure m the chest, which may aid m
obliterating the cavitj' Iingations with Dakin’s solution aie employed after

opeiation, when theie are man)'’ plugs, but not until at least two days have

elapsed, sometimes longei, depending upon the geneial condition of the child

If the patient leaves the hospital with the tube m position, tbe parents and

doctoi are ui gently lequested not to remove it They are not discharged until

frank pus has disappeared and the geneial condition is satisfactory Ovei

10 pel cent of the last 53 cases leceived one to thiee blood transfusions The

local doctoi 11 rigates the cavity on alternate days The patients usually return

at weekly inteivals for inigation The tube is shortened according to the

capacity of the cavity and the fluoioscopic findings It is lemoved only when

the cavity holds less than 2 cc (that amount about fills the tiact) and chest is

fluoioscopically negative foi any furthei collections The cavity must be

obliterated before the tube is permanently lemoved If it is lemoved before the

cavity IS obliterated, though thought to be sterile, there will be a high per-

centage of lecunence, and some cases of chionic empyema will lesult

There were 61 males and 43 females The light side was involved in 44,

left in 59, and bilateial in one

Table I

AGE INCIDENCE AND MORTALITY

Age
No of

Cases

Mortality

Under i yr 4 2 died

I to 2 yrs 17 2 died

3 to 5 yrs 31 I died

6 to 10 yrs 43 No deaths

II to 13 yrs 9 No deaths

Ninety cases occui led between December and May, inclusive Fourteen

m the lemammg six months were about equally distributed The bacteriologic

findings are noted in Table II
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EMPYEMA IN CHILDREN

Table II

Infecting Agent No of Cases

Pneumococcus 58

Streptococcus 3

Staphylococcus 3

Mixed infection 3

Negative cultures 16

Not recorded 21

104

Opeiations i6 had iib lesecttons, only one among the last 53 cases, and

this was because of inability to keep the tube in at home, 88 by trocai -punch

Seveial leceived prehminai}'^ aspiiations but were not treated with the expecta-

tion of cine by this method alone In onl}'- one child was complete collapse of

the lung noted This case had a bilateial myiingotomy foi otitis media and left

the hospital after 54 days The lung was completely expanded 37 days later,

accoiding to fluoioscopic examination, and the tube lemoved

In 95 the operation ivas pei foi med under novocain anesthesia
,
nine under

ethei (eaily cases) The average stay m the hospital ivas 225 days Many
of the chanty cases weie kept longer than necessary on account of home

conditions and inabihtv to letuin to the hospital at inteivals The average

leukocyte count in 64 cases ivas 27,000 In the gioup of 53 cases, since the

1931 repoit,^ the time the tube lemained in ivas stated m 45 (three died and

five aie not lecorded)
,
the average numbei of days ivas 542 Practically all

of the pneumonia cases developed befoie hospitalization and an aveiage of

Table III

ANALYSIS or THE FIVE CASES WHICH DIED

Age in Months

24

12

40

30

5

Type of Operation

Rib resection

Thoracotomy-punch

Preliminary aspiration

Thoracotomy-punch

Thoracotomy-punch

Thoracotomy-punch

Cause of Death

Right rectus i mo (Appendicectomy) previ-

ously elsewhere, wound draining pus

Unrecognized pneumonia ivith secondary empy-

ema
Extreme malnutntion

Removed from hospital one day after operation

without consent, returned 5 days later with

tube out, in moribund condition

Bilateral pneumonia i mo age

Bilateral empyema
Autopsy

Pencarditis with effusion

Lung abscess

Pneumonia, right lung

Peritonitis

Subacute nephritis

Small amount fibrinous exudate, left chest

Bronchopneumonia

Otitis media

Meningismus
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24 6 days elapsed befoie operation (shortest, nine, longest, 70) Approximate

time between onset of empyema to operation was 14 4 days (shortest, two

,

longest, 60)

The postopei ative treatment such as chest exercise, calisthenics, and

bottle blowing should not be neglected , fresh air, regular rest, generous diet

,

cod liver oil or vitamins should be prescribed and carried out

Table III gives a brief resume of the five cases that died, showing the

age of patient, type of operation and principal cause of death

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Empyema cases should be diagnosed and treated early by aspiiation

and thoi acotomy-punch foi early cuie

(2) The most valuable four clinical signs aie dulness, absent or diminished

fi emitus, diminished expansion, and displacement of the apex of the heart

(3) The flee use of roentgenograms and fluoroscopic visualization aie

indispensable aids in diagnosis and treatment

(4) Rib resection in children should be abandoned except m rare cases

and then only after aspiration or thoracotomy have been thoroughly tiied

(5) Intrathoracic tension should be gradually reduced

(6) The thoiacotomy tube should not be lemoved until the cavity is

obliterated

(7) These patients tieated by thoiacotomy require close attention of

skilled and interested attendants

(8) Blood transfusions are life-saving in debilitated children
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THORACOPLASTY IN THE TREATMENT OF
PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS
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We began oin \\oik in the siugical tieatment of pulmonaiy tuberculosis

in 1926, slioitly aftei the publication of John Alexandei’s book, and our ex-

pel lence with thoi acoplasty may be divided roughly into three peiiods We
peifoiined many phiemcectomies and the result of oui fiist 100 cases was

reported in 1929 Since then we have ceased to perform avulsion or section

of the phienic neive but piefei to employ the crushing procedure Formeily

we usuall}’- accomplished the opeiation upon the neive pievious to applying the

collapse theiapy which involved some type of opeiation upon the ribs In

1926, wdien w^e began the surgical tieatment of tuberculosis, it was in its

infancy in this country Aichibald had lepoited a fairly large senes of cases,

but in the United States the total number of thoiacoplasties was exceedingly

small

The first group of cases falls in the period betw'een the yeais 1926 and

1931 or 1932 As I leview' the lesults of oui wmik during that period, I

must frankly admit that I am greatly disappointed I thought oui results had

been very good They have been, insofai as the immediate moitality was

concerned How'evei, m considering the end-results some ten yeais later we

find that they aie on the wdiole veiy pool At that time, most of the cases

that w'ere lefened to us w^'ere m the last stages of the disease and as one

looks back on it the reason presented to these patients to considei operative

tieatment w'as the fact that it was the “only out ” The medical advisei prob-

ably said, “You are in an advanced stage of this disease, all othei methods

have been unsuccessful Theie is a possibility that by undei going a suigical

operation you may be able to return to youi place in society, if you are not

operated upon you might live a niimbei of yeais piovided you will remain

in the sanatorium
”

Unfortunately, due to the fact that w^e have been unable to check up on

ail of this group, the exact figuies are not available, nevertheless, an estimate

of the mortality would be about 80 per cent Of the total numbei it might

be stated, offhand, that between 80 and 90 per cent of them wei e far advanced

cases By far advanced, it is meant that the disease had been piimarily m
both lungs and that although those coming to operation were considered as

unilateral cases, nevertheless, there had been disease in the other side, and in

the years that followed opeiation a 1 ecuidescence of the disease occurred in

the only lemaimng lung, causing death Among this numbei there were a

few cases that could be considei ed good risks, and all of these patients aie
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well to-day Of those that died it might he slated that a great number lived

for three to five yeai s and some longei Then death is not to he considered

the lesult of the operation A laige numbei of these individuals had intes-

tinal or laryngeal tubeiculosis and whethei oi not they died as a result of the

disease in the lung cannot be ascei tamed Many of them had returned to

society and many of them weie maiiied women and hoie one oi more chil-

dien following then operation All eventually died of the disease for which

the surgical proceduie was attempted and, therefore, should be consideied

failures, insofar as an)' cuiative efifect of the opeiation is concerned Theie

were thiee hospital deaths

Tig 1 Tjc 2 Tic 3

Fig I —C C Far ncUnnced bihtenl tuberculosis for more tinu three jeirs Under treitment
for tivo jeirs Bed rest iiid shot bigs The right side cleired

Fig 2 —C C Ci\:t> developed m the left npes. uhich becime progressivelj hrger Tboncoplastv
IMS delijed on iccount of the size of the individinl ind the fact tint he ins considered to have
mjocardial disease

Fig 3 —C C First stage thoracoplastv h} nietliod of Scnih Cavitj much smaller Apev of
pleura at level of fourth nh

There are almost 20 per cent of these patients alive and most of them

aftei eight yeais One, a female, came in to see me six months ago on ac-

count of pain m the left chest and thought she had a lecurience of her tubei-

culosis She looked peifectly well, and told me that, dmmg the winter of

1936-1937, she had had pneumonia m hei good lung but had made an ex-

cellent lecoveiy Roentgenologic examination revealed the left chest to be

peifectly deal

Our second group of cases dates from 1932, when we began to peifoim

selective thoiacoplasties The chief indication foi operation was the same as

it was in the fiist gioup—that is, the closure of cavities Among the second

group, however, theie were two 01 thiee cases m which the indication foi

opeiation was pulmonaiy hemorrhage These patients belonged in that class

that had pleural adhesions and it was impossible to collapse the lung by a

pneumathorax Their outlook was bad, nevei theless, we felt that thoiaco-

plasty might not only contiol the hemoiihage but possibly cuie, or airest,

then disease Thoracoplasty was pei formed in these cases, with the lesult
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that all of them lecoveied and all but one aie consideied patients in whom
the disease is aiiested, the unaiiested case is woiking pait time

Befoie going faithei it might be well to leview the indications foi thoraco-

plasty In oiu minds theie aie fom Fust, the closme of the cavities, when
the piedominant lesion is in one side The teim “piedominant lesion” is used

advisedly because all of the patients that have an advanced tuberculosis in one

lung and relatively nothing m the othei lung cannot be consideied unilateral

cases They may have unilateial tubeiculosis as fai as one can deteimine

eilhei by physical oi roentgenologic examinations Neveitheless, when one

consideis that it is not a unilateial disease, it is difficult to discount the fact

that a bilateial involvement may exist This, I think, explains our bad lesults

m the fiist gioup Secondly, we believe that some type of thoi acoplasty should

Fig I Fig 2

Fig I —L T Admitted to the hospitnl October, 1933, on iccount of hemorrhage
Had a pneumothorax for three or four months which on account of adhesions, did not

control the hemorrhage De\ eloped pleurisj with effusion Patient far advanced case

with caMtation in the left lung
Fig 2— T Thoracoplasty controlled the hemorrhage The left lung fields be

came clear Working full time

be employed in cases of bilateial apical involvement when the cavities aie

small In such cases careful deteimmation of the vital capacity should be

made, and especially when theie is much fibrosis, m oidei that by operation

the vital capacity may not be i educed to a point incompatible with life Third,

we have employed this proceduie in cases where the disease was progressing

and in which other types of collapse theiapy have been unsuccesful We have

peifoimed this operation upon two such individuals, and although one had

had a spread in the good lung, the disease became quiescent after his opeia-

tion Lastly, thoi acoplasty may be employed to control hemoiihage

Recurring to the second peiiod of oiu expeiience, the cases we had duiing

that tune were almost as bad as those m the first group It has been called

the second peiiod because duimg this time we weie taking out all of the first
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nb, all of the second iib and wete perfoiming the opeiation which Johns de-

scribed in 1935 He called it “selective thoracoplasty,” and possibly tins is a

good designation, inasmuch as most of the cases we see have apical involve-

ment and, therefore, the removal of all 01 of laige segments of the upper ribs

accomplished the desired effect The name “selective” is also applicable be-

cause we collapsed only so much of the lung as was found necessary to close

existing cavities Up to that time, that is two or thiee yeais befoie Johns

read his paper, all our cases were late ones and total collapse of one side of

the lung was essential to anest the disease We were now getting our cases

a little earhei, and in many the removal of three, five or seven ribs sufficed

to collapse the lesion, and we weie able to preseive one-fourth or one-fifth of

that lung for purposes of respiration

Tig I Tic 2

Tig I —M E Admitted to the hospitnl 1935 Sick more tinn U\o >eirs Neier
took effectiie treatment Did ln\c pneumothorax which was later withdrawn and oleo
thorax substituted, with the idea that continued pressure would close the eaiitj This
failed and the oil was withdrawn

Eig 2 —M E Eollowinfr thoracoplasty—fi\e ribs resected Small caaity in the
vertebral gutter Tubercle bacilli present, although patient apparentlj well and working
In this case the cavitv shown in Eig i could probably have easilj been closed b> the
Semb type of operation

Our results m this group of cases have been relatively good, not so much

on account of the pulmonary involvement but largely due to the fact that the

collapse was greater than in the first group Our good results aie, appai-

ently, due to the fact that we were now taking out laiger segments of ribs I

can well recall the time when we were satisfied to lemove one-half, three-

fourths or an inch of the first rib and conesponding segments of the second

and third During our so-called second peiiod we took out all of the first

nb from the lateral process of the first dorsal vertebia around to the sterno-

clavicular joint, and at this time we were likewise dividing the scaleni muscles

and also the origin of the upper attachment of the seiratus inagnus It was
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only aftei the division of these muscles that we weie able to take out laigei

segments of iibs

The results following thoracoplasty of the patients which are grouped in

our second pei lod have been relatively satisfactory There are 33 cases which
are to be consideied, of these 17 have lemamed well from one to six years

Tig I Tic 2

Tic I —Mrs J Shows two hrgc ci\itics in the right ape\ Infiltration through
out the right lung field and possihh slight!} m the left

Tic 2 —Mrs J After pneumothora\ Caaities unchanged Apex of lung parti}

fixed near the third rib Base easih compressible Left lung quiescent

Tic 3 Tig 4

Tic 3 —Mrs J Tollowing first stage of Scinb procedure Apex of pleura just

above fourth rib Cavities half former size Recrudescence in the right base Left

Tig 4—Mrs J Complete closure of cavities after removal of eight nbs The
right base clear

The word “cured” is not used because this cannot be applied to tuberculosis

any more than it should be applied to the result of the treatment of malignant

disease So far these patients are well (cairying on) and living normal lives,

and while possibly not cured, then disease should be considered arrested

Eight additional cases are consideied to be quiescent, that is, they are living
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piactically normal lives but occasionally when their sputum is examined tu-

bercle bacilli are found (these are not found at eveiy examination) In addi-

tion there aie eight that have died Two died m the hospital, one as a result

of heat prostiation and the other following a secondary operation for the

closure of a tuberculous empyema
In addition to the two cases just mentioned six more aie dead, one fol-

lowing an operation for kidney stone As has been previously stated, most

of the cases that come to surgery have bilateral involvement, the other five

died due either to a spread into the other lung or to recrudescence of the

disease in the other originally affected lung

One of the gieat advances in the suigical tieatment of tuberculosis was
pieseiited, in 1935, by Catl Semh,^ in his operation of “Thoracoplasty with

Extia Fascial Apicolysis ” For 12 01 15 years thoracoplasty with othei forms

of compression theiapy had been widely employed in the treatment of pul-

monary tuberculosis This operation, posterioi thoracoplasty, Mas intioduced

by Sauerbruch and Wilms and was popularized in this countiy following the

publication of “The Surgery of Pulmonar}' Tuberculosis,” by John Alexander

The old operation
,
namely, that Mdiich was considered m our fii st pei lod,

consisted in the removal of gieatei or lesser, and usually lesser, segments of

the rib subperiosteally through a posterior approach We soon learned that

the removal of the small segments of the rib did not pioduce adequate col-

lapse and obliteration of existing cavities This can be appreciated -when one

considers the fact that folloMung the removal of such segments, theie ivas still

enough rib left to hold up the parietal pleuia and prevent the collapse of

cavities if intrapleural adhesions betiveen the lung and the parietal pleura

existed Follovung the introduction of newer surgical methods, greater

lengths of ribs, as a matter of fact the entire fiist, second and thud rib ivith

large portions of the other ribs were removed This has been adequately

described by Carter, Johns and others Nevertheless, following such exten-

sive operations apical cavities often rveie not closed If one considers the

anatomy of the chest and realizes that the bodies of the veitebrae pioject into

the chest cavity and the transverse piocesses of the vertebiae and the attached

ribs come out rather far, it can be easily undei stood that even though the 1 il)

was removed back to the transverse process there is still a part of the lung

111 the vertebral gutter ivhich is not compressed Folloiving the removal of

the ribs the collapsed side fell downward and imvard and round cavities

became oval, the smaller ones usually obliterated

The obliteration of tuberculous cavities ivithm the lung is obtained, ivlien

pneumothorax is employed by the actual pressure of air and in these cases,

as a rule, no adhesions can exist about the region of the cavity because such

adhesions will hold the lung up tOM'ards the chest wall and prevent its col-

lapse The best lesults aie obtained where no adhesions exist and where

following the introduction of air the entire lung collapses The collapse of

the lung IS not only from the latei al ivall of the chest toward the mediastinum

but from the apex downward It is rare, indeed, that sufficient air is intro-
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cluceci into the pleuial space to cause positive pressuie Only a sufficient

amount of an is intioduced in aitificial pneumothoiax to bung the negative

piessitic, noinially existent in the intei pleuial space, to zero Following the

intioduction of this amount of an in those cases wheie theie aie no adhe-

sions, the 1101 mal elasticit} of the lung causes its contraction from every dn ec-

tion and hence the cavity is obhteiated

Caib Senib,^ of Sweden, lealized that this elasticity of the lung was a big

factor 111 the obhteiatioii of tubeiculous cavities His experience with othei

types of opeiations had been the same as ours and being dissatisfied with the

lesults obtained he devised a new method of thoiacoplasty In brief, his

pioceduie is as follows the usual method of subperiosteal removal of the ribs

is employed and in his first stage of the pioceduie the fiist, second and third

ribs aie lemoved He disarticulates the iibs from the transveise piocesses

of the veitebrae and removes the iibs much closer to the veitebral body

Part of the tiansveise piocess may be removed at the same time The apex

of the pleuia is held upw^ard by adhesions and fascial bands connecting it

w’lth the gieat vessels and neives which tiaveise the subclavicular space

These bands aie divided Fuithermoie, the scalem muscles, having their in-

sertion into the peiiosteum of the fiist and second iibs, aie likewise divided

Follow'ing these tw'O steps the apex of the pleuial together with the endo-

thoiacic fascia aie pushed dowmw^aid Theie may be other small fascial bands

fixing the endothoiacic fascia to the uppei part of the posteiior mediastinum

These bands aie divided betw'een ligatuies because not infrequently small

blood vessels accompany them If sufficient collapse is not obtained by tins

piocedure alone the mtei costal vessels and nerves are doubly ligated poste-

iioily and divided along wnth the periosteum of the rib allowing fuithei col-

lapse to take place As the opeiation is continued the endothoracic fascia

togethei wath the pleural beneath it is brought downwai d by blunt dissection

In a recent case a loentgenogiam following the fiist step of the opeiation

show^ed the apex of the lung and pleuial space to be at the level of the fouith

rib The rationale of this piocedure is easily understood, namely, we have

not only compiessed oui cavity fiom the side but also from the top and we

have peimitted the normal elasticity of the lung to exert its foice causing

contraction of the lung fiom each side and hence closuie of the cavity

Semb’s results followang this type of opeiation are so much better than

any previously obtained that there is no question of the fact that his method

will be adopted by all surgeons inteiested in thoracic diseases, especially pul-

monary tubeiculosis As a mattei of fact, m the largei clinics this method

IS already in vogue Due to the fact that our own tubeiculosis hospital has

been in the piocess of lebuilding for a year, necessarily, the number of

patients that we could tieat has been relatively small The conclusion reached

after a study of those upon whom we have opeiated by this procedure foices

us to also decide that this is the best method of thoracoplasty so far employed

Why we did not appreciate this fact some years ago is piobably entirely

out own fault We had employed plombage in the tieatment of quite a few
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apical cavities In eveiy case we had opened the thorax through an anterior

appi oach, had stripped down the endothoracic fascia relatively easily and filled

the resulting space with a paraffin-bismuth mixture This procedure brought

down the pleura and endothoracic fascia and allowed the noimal elasticity of

the lung to close the cavity I think we could have dispensed with the paraf-

fin, etc Furtheimoie, I am convinced that in a numbei of thoracoplasties

good lesults weie due to a similai iirocedure pei formed through a posterior

approach In other woids, that we did bung down the endothoracic fascia

and pleuia as we now do but did not realize what we had actually done, and,

therefore, could not understand why we got results in certain cases and not

in otheis The cases m which we did not get results were those that did

not stiip easily, and possibly we did not even try to push the apex of the

lung down It remained for Semb to realize what was being accomplished

and so develop the method now used m thoiacoplasties in most clinics

In our experience this opeiation is not applicable to every patient We
have seen a number where the adhesions between the endothoracic fascia and

the great vessels which cross the apex of the pleura are so dense that it is

impossible to bring the lung apex downward While it is true that this per-

centage IS not gieat, neveitheless it occurs sufficiently often that this method

IS not univei sally applicable In such cases we believe that the first and

second ribs should be disarticulated from the transverse processes and taken

out practically m their entirety and that as much of the transverse processes

be removed as is feasible Furthermore, long segments of the third and fourth

ribs should be removed so that the necessity of an anterolateral rib resection

may be eliminated

Summary—The procedure as advocated by Semb is an adequate means

of obtaining apical collapse, and is based on physiologic grounds Further-

more, this method must be combined with the removal of a sufficient length

of lib to effect complete closuie of the cavity We can see no leason why

such a procedure could not be applied to bilateral apical cavities as long as

only the first and second and one-half of the third ribs need be removed
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The mortality of lung abscess has not diminished appreciably m the last

20 years, m spite of maiked impiovement m the technic of its treatment and

an even more maiked impiovement m oui knowledge of its etiology Allen

and Blackman’s^ collected statistics show a mortality of 343 per cent m 2,114

cases, and the actual situation is probably woise than those figuies indicate,

foi they were collected fiom the best medical centeis m the country Numerous

writers have compared 1 esults on the basis of the thei apeutic methods employed,

and several individual authors have shown remarkably low death rates foi

their favorite procedures But these repoits do not compare parallel series of

cases, and they therefore leave much to he desired m explaining the causes

of failure

To supply that deficiency we have undertaken an analysis of the causes of

death in 100 consecutive fatal cases of nontubeiculous lung abscess, exclusive

of any due to tumors, foreign bodies or bronchiectasis These cases were

collected from the records of Charity Hospital, New Orleans, La
,
m the

period from 1929 to 1936, inclusive, and from the Touro Infirmary m the

peiiod from 1926 to 1936, inclusive The Touio cases have previously been

reported by us In ordei to bring out certain facts that seemed important,

it was necessary to leview, less completely, the 139 cases which occurred m
these two institutions m the time covered by our study The Touro group of

60 cases has been completely followed-up, but m the Charity Hospital group

of 179 cases follow-up was for various reasons impractical and only the

hospital mortality is presented

Age Incidence—Table I shows the frequency by decades in the entire

group of 239 cases It will be noted that the mortality is higher before ten and

after 40 years of age

Distnhution—The sex frequency of 174 males and 65 females coi re-

sponds very well with that usually reported

Race Distnhution—The 60 patients from Touro Infirmary were all white

Of the 179 at Charity Hospital, iii were white and 68 colored, a somewhat

higher incidence m the white race than would be expected, since the white and

Negio admissions at that institution aie approximately equal It is interesting
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to note that the hospital moi tality in the colored race was 50 per cent, as com-

pared with 37 pel cent in the white lace, though studies of other conditions

from this institution might have led us to anticipate such findings

Tabll I

MORTALITY DECADES IN 239 CASES OE LUNG ABSCESS

Decade No of Cases Mortality Percentage

Under 10 yrs • 23 12 deaths 52

Under 20 yrs 27 7 26

Under 30 jts 48 12 25

Under 40 yrs 58 25 43
Under 50 yrs 37 19 51

Under 60 yrs 25 14 56

Over 59 yrs 18 11 61

Not stated 3 0 00

Mo)laIity—^The known mortality m this series is 42 per cent This is

higher than the collected mortality of Allen and Blackman," 34 3 per cent, and

would undoubtedly be still higher if all cases had been followed to their con-

clusion We feel, however, that it represents, quite accurately, a cross section

of results in the country as a whole

Compmison of Medical and Swgtcal Ticatmenf—One hundred ninety-six

of these cases were treated conservatively with a mortality of 44 per cent, and

43 were treated surgically with a mortality of 33 per cent The superficial

comparison, howevei, is veiy misleading As we shall point out later, several

other factors seem to have influenced results far moie than has the type of

treatment

Table II

MORTALITY IN RELATION TO ETIOLOGY

Etiologic Factors No of Cases Mortality Percentage

After operations on mouth,

nose and throat 43 9 deaths 21

After other operations 14 9 64

Due to septic emboli 7 7 100

Due to other causes 175 75 43
Totals 239 100 41 6

Etiology—Table II shows the mortality according to etiology It should

be said that the group listed as due to “other causes” includes all the cases

which followed pneumonia and influenza, as well as those cases for which no

cause could be assigned Such a classification is perhaps open to criticism, but

we adopted it because of the obvious impossibility of determining the character

of the preceding illness, which might have been pneumonia or influenza but

which might as reasonably have been primarily the same process as resulted m
the abscess

The low incidence of postoperative abscesses m this group is noteworthy

Other statistics show that such abscesses usually account for 40 to 50 per cent

of all cases, and that 60 per cent of this group follows operations on the nose,
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mouth and throat Perhaps the high mortality in oui senes is due, at least

partially, to the small number of such relatively mild cases At any rate, the

high death rate m the second and third groups suggests that abscesses due to

infarcts are far more dangei ous than any other type

Table III

MORTALITY ACCORDING TO EXTENT OF LUNG INVOLVEMENT

Degree of Involvement

Smgle abscesses

Multiple abscesses in single lobe

Abscesses m multiple lobes of one lung

Bilateral abscesses

No of Cases Mortality Percentage

158 45 deaths 28 5

28 16 57 0

22 10 45 5

31 29 93 5

Extent of Lung Involvement—Table III shows the important influence

exerted on the moitahty by the extent of lung involvement No othei factoi

exerts a comparable influence on the death rate, and its influence becomes even

moie striking when we consider the frequency of the spread of the pneumonitis

to the opposite side without abscess formation, as happened m 15 of the fatal

cases m this senes Any comparison of results which does not take this factor

into consideration will give misleading conclusions A group of smgle abscesses

such as Neuhof repoits, or a group of “localized” abscesses such as Cutler and

Gross® repoit, cannot properly be compared with this series, or with that of

Biid,^ which shows a similar variation m the extent of the lesion

Table III also demonstrates anothei fact to which we shall return re-

peatedly, the very serious consequences of the spread of pneumonitis beyond

the circumscribed area of the abscess In some instances, no doubt, the lesion

IS widespread from the beginning, but in the majority of cases this is not true

and Its extent is probably due to the spread of the pneumonitis

Analysis of the Causes of Death—When we turned our attention particu-

larly to the causes of death in this group, we had expected that three factoi s

would be of paramount importance The duration of the disease before tieat-

ment
,
the extent and severity of the infection , and the methods of treatment

employed Actually the results of our analysis were rather at variance with

our preconceived notions

Table IV

DURATION or ILLNESS BEFORE TREATMENT IN 88 FATAL CASES

Duration

Under i month
1 to 2 mos
2 to 3 mos

3 to 6 mos
Over 6 mos

No of Cases Percentage

50

13

8

9

8

57

15

9

10

9

Dwation Befoie Treatment—It seems to be almost universally agreed that

piolonged neglect before tieatment is instituted is a major cause of death m
lung abscess Table IV shows that in this senes, at least, exactly the opposite

situation exists
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It will be noted that in the 88 fatal cases in which the duration of illness

could be accurately detei mined, the infection was of more than one month’s

duration in only 43 per cent, and of more than three months’ duration m only

19 per cent, only 9 per cent of the cases could be considered very old or

chronic abscesses It might be suggested that such a high moitahty for early

cases must be the result of very unwise management The reply to that sug-

gestion IS that 37 of these 88 cases (Table V) were in such bad condition

that we have classified them as hopeless, and that 111 this group only 27 per

cent of the cases were of moie than one month’s duration, only 13 5 per cent

of moie than thiee months’ duration, and only 8 per cent old cases The
obvious conclusion is that if one wishes to avoid a high moitahty in lung

abscess, one should avoid ti eating eail}', severe infections

Taiilc V

DURATION or ILLNLSS BCrOKC TRUATMI NT IN 37 IlOPLLI SS CASES

Duration No of Cases Percentage

Under i month 27 73 0

I to 2 mos 2 5 5

2 to 3 mos 3 8 0

3 to 6 mos 2 5 5

Over 6 mos 3 8 0

Pathology—Regaidless of etiology, bacteriology or duiation, the pathology

of these lung abscesses, as revealed by 59 autopsy protocols and supplemented

by roentgenologic and operative findings, was strikingly consistent It was a

destructive pneumonitis with cavity formation The area of consolidation

always exceeded the extent of the cavity during the acute stage and usually

until the cavity had disappeaied As a rule, more than one cavity was found

at autopsy, whethei or not the multiple character of the pathology had been

recognized antemortem, and many of the abscesses were deeply situated in the

lungs The clinical course of the illness paralleled the extent of the pneumonitis

rather than the size or character of the abscess

The histologic changes revealed by postmortem weie those of acute and

chronic inflammation with varying degrees of neciosis In old abscesses

fibrosis was usually apparent but seldom extensive Furthermore, the wall

of the abscess, which grossly was frequently described as fibrous, was usuall}’’

found on histologic study to be made up chiefly of fibrin and necrotic tissue

Bronchiectasis, contrary to the common belief, was seldom noted at autopsy

in old chronic cases, and this finding was suppoited by numerous broncho-

graphies Foi these reasons, we conclude that veiy old abscesses may heal in

many cases with minimal lung damage, and this conclusion has been verified

by our roentgenologic observation of cured cases

It IS scarcely necessary to add that in addition to the lung involvement

already described and the complications to be enumei ated later, all the autopsied

cases exhibited the toxic changes in the liver and kidneys which aie usually

associated with seveie acute infections
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One gioiip of cases woitliy of special mention consisted of nine children all

undei five yeais of age who weie admitted with a diagnosis of bilateral

pneumonia and died with the same diagnosis, all but one within thi ee weeks of

the onset of S3fmptoms At autopsy all were found to have what might be

called carbuncle of both lungs, leally multiple miliaiy abscesses throughout

both lungs with extensive aieas of consolidation

Bacfe) lology—Bactci lologic examinations weie not sufficiently complete

to wan ant positive conclusions Spirilla and fusiform bacilli weie frequently

found, but the failuie of aisemcals in theiapy leads us to agree with those who
suggest that they are often contaminators or secondary invaders rathei than

causative agents Anaeiobic cultures were raiely made
Pathologic Causes of Death—Most of these patients died of a spreading

pneumonitis, which usually, we suspect, was due to spill from the abscess into

unmvohed areas By far the most important complication was empyema,

usually a pyopneumothorax, which occurred in 17 of the 77 cases with infec-

tion limited to the lungs and pleura, as well as in some foui other complicated

cases Complications beyond the pleuial cavity, as Table VI shows, were

present in only 23 of the 100 cases

Table VI

PATHOLOGIC CAUSES OE DEATH IN 100 FATAL CASES

Causes of Death

Pulmonary involvement only

Pulmonary and pleural involvement

Extrapleural complications

Pericarditis

Brain abscess

Pyemia
Drowning

Hemorrhage

Pleural shock

Massive atelectasis

Concurrent disease

Undetermined

No of Cases

4 cases

3

3

3

2

I

1

2

4

6o

17

23

It IS significant that even in this group of 23 cases, the spreading pneu-

monitis seems to have been the chief cause of death in 12 cases, leaving only

1 1 cases in the whole series in which extrapleural complications were the chief

cause of death These complications include purulent pericarditis, brain

abscess, gross hemorrhage and pyemia

Thei apeutic Causes oj Death—It is obvious that in any case the type of

therapy employed must be detei mined chiefly by the severity, extent and loca-

tion of the lesion For example, surgeiy is clearly impossible when all lobes

of both lungs are involved, just as it is impractical m abscesses deeply situated

and comparatively inaccessible to suigical appioach Our conclusions as to

theiapy are, of couise, purely matteis of personal opinion, but we think that

they are essentially fair and accurate In order to arrive at them we have
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carefully reviewed each individual lecord and on the basis of our joint study

have attempted to determine whethei oi not tieatment was at fault, and if it

weie at fault, in what lespect

Frankly Hopeless Cases—Forty-six cases are classified as having been

beyond hope of successful tieatment on admission This group includes all

patients who were admitted moiibund or who followed such a rapid downhill

couise that nothing more than supportive treatment was practicable It is a

very laige group, it is true, but the cases included m it undoubtedly belong

there In 32 cases there was a bilateral spreading pneumonitis, complicated

m four instances by empyema, in six by organic diseases such as diabetes or

advanced cardiac disease, and in two by pyemia, in which the lung condition

seemed merely an incident In 14 cases the lung involvement was unilateral,

but there were also present such complications as pyemia, brain abscess and

empyema It should be noted that 45 of these 46 hopeless cases were treated

by conservative measures and account for tbe comparatively high mortality in

the medical group to which we have already called attention

Cases Not Hopeless—Medical—Of the 53 cases not considered hopeless,

40 were treated conservatively, but only eight of these, m our opinion, received

adequate treatment Several outstanding deficiencies were noted, more than

one of which was operative m many instances, but in only 13 cases do we feel

that surgery was definitely indicated, and even in some of these we feel that it

might have been avoided by more thorough medical management The most

important deficiencies in medical management may be listed as

(1) The almost universal neglect of transfusion

(2) The almost equally frequent neglect of bronchoscopy

(3) Delay in the institution of proper therapeutic measures

(4) Failure to carry through to its conclusion treatment which was appar-

ently pi oducing successful results

(5) The ill-advised use of the aspirating needle or pneumothorax Such

methods resulted in empyema in seven cases, two of which ended 111 the surgical

group

(6) Poorly planned or carelessly executed postural drainage

Cases Not Hopeless—Sui gical—Thirteen patients not considered hope-

lessly ill were treated surgically In five of these, two of whom had only a

thoracotomy for empyema caused by the use of the aspirating needle, death

seemed to have occurred because surgery was delayed In four other cases the

use of extrapleural compression in incompletely drained abscesses resulted 111

spillage to unmvolved areas and a consequent spreading pneumonitis Other

causes of death included a spreading pneumonitis after surgical drainage, post-

opeiative empyema, and repeated postoperative hemoirhage, for which, for

some reason, transfusion was not employed

Certain facts difficult to reduce to figures have been apparent from our

study of these records

(i) Since some degree of anemia, to be explained by tbe almost constant

presence of blood-tinged sputum, was noted m most of these cases, it would
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seem that lepeated transfusions should be routine in the treatment of lung

abscess, not only to correct the anemia but for their supportive effect

(2) If an acute spreading pneumonitis is present, supportive treatment

alone is practical Surgeiy, bi onchoscopy, or even postuial drainage is likely

to cause spillage and aggravate the pulmonaiy condition, and cardiac failure is

another possible consequence

(3) Whether or not Spirilla weie found in the sputum, the lecords show
no real evidence of specific benefit following the use of neosalvarsan and

bismuth They were used almost routinely, but their effectiveness, if it was
evident at all, seemed entiiely incidental to othei methods of treatment being

employed simultaneously

(4) Postural drainage must be caiefully planned and even more carefully

supei vised to be effective Sudden evacuation of an abscess is likely to spread

the infection into uninvolved aieas, and was responsible in this series for three

deaths from drowning The drainage, therefore, should be as nearly constant

as possible

(5) Bronchoscopy is an exceedingly valuable diagnostic and therapeutic

procedure It determines the cause and location of the abscess, and it aids in

opening and keeping open the bronchial passages On the othei hand, it can-

not be used with safety more than two oi three times a week, and no abscess

can be cured by this method of treatment alone, though it is an auxiliary

procedure which should be used in conjunction with other methods when

postural drainage is not effective or when the diagnosis is doubtful

(6) The instillation of lipiodol into the lung was employed many times in

this group of cases for both diagnostic and therapeutic purposes On only one

occasion did subsequent radiography show the opaque substance in the abscess

cavity This suggests to us that while the procedure is probably of no thera-

peutic value, It may be useful m diffei entiating true from bronchiectatic

abscesses

(7) Aspiration of a lung abscess is a useless and dangerous proceduie,

which IS indefensible from any standpoint

(8) Although artificial pneumothorax was attempted in a numbei of cases,

there is no evidence that it was of value in any, and quite definite evidence of

its dangers
,
in four cases a fatal empyema developed aftei it was used Further-

more, in no single instance was the involved portion of the lung fully collapsed,

although m many instances the uninvolved portion was It is true that some

centrally located abscesses may respond to pneumothorax, but we personally

believe that the method is dangerous out of all proportion to its usefulness

As King and Lord^^ have remarked, there is no parallel between the treatment

of tuberculous cavities, in which the purpose of therapy is to secure rest, and

lung abscesses, in which the puipose of therapy is drainage

(9) Phrenic nerve paralysis was infrequently used, and never with impres-

sive lesults

(10) We do not believe, from our analysis of these cases, that there is any

basis for the statement so frequently made by surgeons, that if all lung abscesses
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weie treated surgicallj^ the mortality of the disease would be lower Unless

they quality then statement, and limit it to single abscesses after the acute stage

IS past, we believe that they are badly mistaken In this scries, for instance,

many patients had such widespread disease that multiple operations would have

been necessary Othei patients bad such deeply situated abscesses that for ah

practical purposes they were inaccessible Eveiy time surgical drainage was
used It was followed by a spread of the pneumonitis, and sometimes new cavities

appeared which in acute cases might be sufficient to cause death Finally,

deep-seated abscesses, when opened externally, never drained satisfactorily

It IS only fan to say, on the other hand, that in five cases surgical drainage

seems to have been established too late, and that m 13 cases treated conserva-

tively surgical drainage seemed indicated and was not done

(ii) In at least 13 cases in tbe entire series, nine of which terminated

fatally, spontaneous pyopneumothorax occurred These abscesses must have

been superficial and should have been drained surgically before empyema
occuri ed

CONCLUSIONS

Till ee more or less controllalile factors contributed, m an important degree,

to the mortality in this series They are, in the reverse order of their impor-

tance, anemia, empyema, and spreading pneumonitis Anemia may be readily

controlled by transfusion and by adequate supportive treatment Empyema
may be avoided in most instances if suigical treatment is instituted early in

superficial lesions and if needling of the chest is entirely abandoned Spreading

pneumonitis, tbe chief cause of death, may be minimired if we avoid attempts

to dram the abscess cavity duiing the acute stage, if we avoid compression

theiapy, especially when the cavity is incompletely drained, if we avoid all

measures such as intermittent postural diainage likely to cause severe

paroxysms of coughing while the cavity is full, and if we avoid surgical

drainage in the acute stage and at any time at all in deep seated abscesses

Approximately half of the deaths in this sei les were probably not prevent-

able by any method of treatment at present available, but we may fairly say

that in many of the 1 emaining fatal cases the fatality might have been avoided

by adequate supportive treatment combined with the judicious use of common-

place methods of bronchial or external surgical diainage Ceitam courses of

action, howevei, should positively not be employed Thus, piolonged inade-

quate treatment invites extrapleural complications Prolonged conservative

treatment of superficial abscesses invites empyema, as does also needling of the

chest Pieinature efforts to drain the abscess by either radical or conservative

measures, compression therapy employed on incompletely drained cavities,

surgical drainage of deeply seated abscesses, and purely intermittent postural

diainage all invite the deadly spreading pneumonitis which was the cause of

death in four-fifths of 0111 fatal cases

The best results will be attained by an oiderly plan of treatment which

utilizes supportive measuies, bronchial drainage and surgical drainage accord-
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ing to then piopei indications, and as they aie suited to the individual case,

and \\hich is continued until the abscess has completely disappeared
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DISCUSSION or THE PAPERS OF DOCTORS FRANK, WILLIS AND RIVES

Dr James M Mason (Bnmmgham, Ala ) —Doctor Willis and I have
been m friendly disagreement foi some time concerning the methods of

procedure m the treatment of emp)"ema m children, and he kindly sent me
his paper to read previous to this meeting I have on other occasions paid

tribute to his skill as a general surgeon, and referred to the fact that his

mortality rate on a large series of gunshot wounds of the abdomen is the

lowest on record The same may be said of his present paper He has shown
the lowest mortality rate yet recorded in the “punch” operation for empyema
in children

, 104 cases with a mortality rate of 4 8 per cent This is a remark-

able accomplishment
Of the greatest interest is the progressive reduction in the mortality of

empyema m children which has been recorded in the past few years I at-

tribute this to the more careful study of the disease, to the publications of

large series of cases, and to discussion of different points which affect mor-

bidity and mortality A low death rate demands the personal interest and
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continuous care of the intelligent surgeon who follows his cases to full recov-
eiy The senes presented by Doctor Willis received this personal care Col-
lected series from diffeient hospitals treated by numeious surgeons may be
expected to show a somewhat higher mortality Morbidity, likewise, is influ-

enced by the same factors I am not alone in the belief, however, that mor-
bidity and moitality may be considerably influenced by the efficacy of the
method of drainage which is employed

^Vhlle chionic empyema frequently occurs m adults, it is practically non-
existent m children, so I think that we may exclude all leferences to it in

this discussion In properly executed rib resections osteomyelitis is rarely en-

countered I have ne\ er seen a case in a child

Several references are made to the too eaily open operation, notably in

the author’s quotations from Fitzgerald, in nhich all the unfortunate sequelae

mentioned may take place “if operation is employed too early m the course of
acute, total emp} ema ’

,
and again, m the author’s own words, “a rib resection,

certainly m the sjmpneumomc stage is, in my opinion, dangerous surgery and
often the cause of fatality ” Nothing has been more definitely established in

thoracic surgery than that no open operation should be performed m the

synpneumonic stage of empyema, and such operations are not now practiced

One of the important objections which has been raised to the “punch”
operation is that, through accident or otherwise, the pleural cavity may not

remain closed, thereby coveimg an early closure into an early open operation

with disastrous results This was put forward by the Empyema Commission
of the United States Arm) as one of the reasons why this method of treat-

ment was not adopted for Army hospitals during the World War
The author admits that those in charge of the after-treatment of cases

treated by the “punch” operation must be thoroughly trained m all the

maneuvers necessary to get rid of fibrinous flakes, through small tubes, and
that there is no question but that it is more difficult to treat these patients by

this method than by placing a large tube in the chest through an opening

made by resecting a rib He claims, however, that lowered mortality, free-

dom from postural changes, unsightly scar, and pus-soaked dressings, should

compensate these patients and the surgeon

In defense of rib resection, I shall plead guilty to only one of these charges,

namely, the production of a scar Surgeons must leave their trade mark, even

though it be unsightly at times In rib resection, with free and complete

evacuation of the empyema cavity, pus-soaked dressings are conspicuous by
their absence after the first three or four days In any event, the dressings

can be changed so simply and so quickly that there is no material loss of time

in making the change as often as the amount of drainage may demand it, and

it can be done by anyone with ordmarj^ training in surgical dressings It does

not require the specially trained or skilled personnel to go through the tedious

and careful manipulations necessary, unstop plugged tubes and irrigate cavities

which have been ineffectually drained through tubes of small caliber

In 1935, at the meeting of the American Medical Association, I presented

a series of 103 cases of empyema in children, from the Hillman Hospital and

from the Children’s Hospital, which had been treated by myself and other

members of the staffs The mortality rate \vas 7 76 per cent A few years

ago. Dr James Bodley, of Memphis, reported in the Southern Surgeon a series

of 100 consecutive cases of empyema m children treated by repeated aspira-

tion followed by rib resection, wuth only one death

Of the 103 cases reported in my paper, above referred to, 40 were under

my personal care and were operated upon and followed to complete recovery

by me In this group there was only one death, a mortality rate of 2 5 per
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cent Since that repoit I have oi^erated upon 21 additional cases without a
fatality, a mortality late of i 64 per cent for 61 cases

In oui sei les, the empyema cavity was completely obliterated in an average
of 32 days, m the authoi s senes obliteration lequned 52 5 days

Fiom these statistics, both of moihidity and moitalit}^ the odds seems
definitely to favoi 11b resection and free drainage

The jiapei of Doctoi Rives on lung abscess is vciy mteiesting Patients

who suffei from this disease aie extremely ill and show the effects of the

violent sejDsis which is usually piesent befoie diainage of the abscess has been
accomplished

Drainage may be established in seveial ways Rupture into a large

bronchus with expectoration of the pus lesults m some spontaneous recov-

eiies This piocess is much assisted b}' postural diainage Aspiration through
the bronchoscope has resulted m many cures External drainage m one or

two stages has often to be resorted to

It IS interesting to obseive the development and recession of a lung

abscess as revealed by roentgenograms In five patients who have recently

been treated m oui clinic, these abscesses were complications of the following

conditions Gunshot wound of the chest, i
,
tonsillectomy, i

,
abdominal opera-

tions, 2, acute respiiatoiy infection, i

One patient refused operation and has been lost sight of Two recovered

spontaneously after fiee expectoi ation assisted by postural drainage One
lecoveied after a two-stage operation for external diainage In one case,

after bronchoscopic aspiration had failed to relieve, the abscess ruptured into

the pleural cavity, converting the case into one of pyopneumothorax This

was relieved by 11b lesection and tube diainage of the empyema cavity

Dr Albert O Singleton (Galveston, Texas) —Doctor Frank spoke of

the advantage, at times, of removing the angle of the scapula rather than

sacrificing more ribs I think Doctor Holman of San Francisco has published

a paper on this piocedure We have found that a tiemendous amount of

collapse will occur m the upper portion of the lung if the angle is removed
The weight of the scapula with the mass of muscles attached to it swings

down with excellent effect So long as the angle is present and lesting upon
the undei lying ribs it prevents a satisfactory collapse

I am particularly mteiested m empyema diainage At one of our meetings

some ten years ago. Doctor Mason and I read papeis upon this subject He
seems to be very insistent about rib resection, even though I thought I had

convinced him at that time that it is not the thing to do As has frequently

been said, “good suigery depends upon attention to details,” and if one has a

good pioceduic and is satisfied with it, it is piobably a mistake for him to

change About 15 years ago we discarded rib resection and started using a

metal tube between the ribs, and think it has advantages over the rib resection

Table I

Mortality

Age Group Recovered Died Total Percentage

Under 5 yrs of age 23 2 25 8

5 to 20 yrs of age 52 I S3 2

(Children under 20 3TS of age) 4

20 to 40 yrs of age 42 2 44 4 5

Over 40 yrs of age 21 7 28 25

138 12 150 8
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If adequate drainage is secuied I see no reason to leniove the rib We select
the space just below the angle of the scapula The tube is passed between the
ribs, the trocar lenioved and the cannula which remains in place is connected
by a lubbei tube to a bottle of water We obtain a closed drainage which lasts

foi about two weeks The nietai tube is then leinoved and a rubbei tube
substituted foi it We believe iriigation is conti aindicated We have tieated
with this tube, and without iib resection, 150 consecutive cases (Table I)

Two of these (adults) became chronic, necessitating secondary opeiation with
decoi tication of the lung before they healed

A high moitality comes not fiom the empyema in a majority of these

cases but fiom some associated disease Five of these deaths weie cases with
caidiac disease I think the empyema pioblem is quite well understood genei-
ally now and the lesults aie good The selection of the pioper time foi

drainage is of gieat importance

Dr M J Henry (Louisville, Ky ) —Ceitamly Doctor Willis is to be
congi atulated upon his low mortality Recently I reviewed some of the

literature on empyema and find that the majoiity of men leporting then

cases had a moitality aiound 10 pei cent In a recent study of the histones

of the last 70 cases of empyema in oui files, most of which were operated

upon by Di Iivm Abell, Sr
,
and a few by myself I found that theie weie

seven deaths, a mortality of 10 per cent Theie was one death of a child,

age 4, who also had pulmonaiy abscesses Anothei child had a seveie intes-

tinal infection and death was due to that condition One had a low-grade

Streptococcic infection, another a lobar pneumonia, and theie was one child,

age two months, who had pneumonia on the opposite side

It seems to me that m advocating any method of ti eating empyema
surgically, one should consider not only the moitality but also the ability of

the average surgeon to cai ry out the proposed plan Since the average surgeon

can take care of the case that is treated by 11b lesection, I think it should be

his choice If one looks upon empyema not as an emeigency piocedure, and

if he avoids performing an open opeiation on those who have seiopuiulent

exudate, or pulmonary disease m tlie opposite side, his results should equal

the mortality rate, presented today, and m addition the open opeiation would

require no special tiainmg to cairy it out

Dr Joseph E J King (New York, NY) —In 1918, and part of 1919,

I was associated with Dis Fiedeiic Kammeiei and Alexis Moschcowitz at

the Army General Hospital No 12, at Biltmoie, N C The patients in this

hospital for the most part had empyema, mostly chionic cases, but there weie

a few cases of acute empyema
In the cases of chionic empyema there weie many which failed to heal

In some the tubes had been lost in the cavity, gauze drams in the cavity, the

neciotic end of the 11b had been pushed off by diamage tubes and fallen into

the cavity, the incision had been placed too low so that a long sinus foimed

with the elevation of the diaphiagm, bionchial fistulae, etc No childien weie

included among these cases They were soldieis, theiefore young adults, and

most of them weie quite emaciated Some of the patients had only a per-

sistent sinus due, foi the most part, to a bony img having foimed around the

drainage tiact site between the ends of the lesected rib, only a shoit piece of

rib having been lemoved In a numbei of these patients this bony img was

attached to the 11b and below, so that three ribs weie fused and required

lesection of all three iibs in oidei to peimit the sinus to heal

It was also obseived that the bony ring had foimed aiound the drainage
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sinus in cases m which an intercostal dram had been inserted without resec-

tion of rib In other cases in which a cavity persisted, the shape of the cavity

was demonstrated roentgenologically after injection of thorium nitrate These
cavities usually had one of thiee shapes One was the long feather-shaped
cavity which ran posterioily alongside the vertebral column anterior to the

costovertebral angles Anothei was the shape of a palmetto fan, flattened

f 1 om before backward on the posterior external surface of the lung, with the

sinus extending downward over and posterior to the diaphragm The third

form was somewhat irregular and extended anteriorly from the sinus

In ordei to obliterate these cavities we had to resort to resection of several

ribs overlying the cavity, and sometimes decoi tication of the lung It is

remarkable how well these patients, upon whom a rather extensive thoraco-

plasty had been performed, did, when the operation followed prolonged
dakmization of the cavity, as compaied with the results obtained by the older

Schode and Eslander operations m the presence of gioss infection

In ordei to prevent this prolonged chronicity m cases of empyema it was
the consensus of opinion of the men who worked m this empyema hospital

that the best operation for empyema m cases of acute empyema m adults was
rib resection with removal of a goodl}' portion of rib, three inches or so It

was also deemed advisable that the incision should not be made too low
posteiiorly m order to prevent formation of a long sinus

This conclusion was i cached after obseivation had been made on patients

operated upon by both methods, lesection of rib, and intercostal drainage
I, therefore, agree heai til)’- with what Doctor Mason has said

Dr Dcryl Hart (Durham, N C ) —It seems to me that the most impor-
tant factor in the treatment of empyema is to know the underlying pathologic

condition and the physiologic and anatomic disturbances which have been
produced We should then have as our definite aim the cure of the pathologic

condition with a restoiation of the chest to the normal anatomic and physio-

logic state Every suigeon should Know Avhat method of treatment will, in his

hands accomplish these ends most satisfactorily, and should treat his patients

accordingly I piefer closed drainage with a very small amount of suction,

the diamage s)'’stem being filled with physiologic salt solution or, in the

chronic case, with a mild, nontoxic antiseptic The amount of suction must
be regulated in older to accomplish the object in view The normal respira-

tory movements aviII cause a so-called “tidal irrigation” so long as the drainage
tube IS patent, the cavity open, and the amount of suction not too great

Whether to lesect a rib or not to resect a rib is of little significance in the

average case of empyema Even the advocates of open drainage have a closed

cavity as soon as the dressings become wet with secretions Such dressings

will allow the pus and an to escape but prevent tbe free entrance of air into

the cavity and thus facilitate expansion of the lung
Our first object in treatment should be to relieve pus under tension Avith

the minimal distuibance of the physiologic or defense mechanism It is much
better to have a iib resection Avith an open caAuty and free drainage, provided

there is not too great a mobility of the mediastinum, than to haA’^e a simple

aspiration or a closed drainage, if all tension is not relieved and the pus is

allowed to extravasate through the chest Avail I have seen patients Avith an

extravasation of pus extending over a large area of the chest and abdomen
following a diagnostic aspiiation of a feAv cubic centimeteis of thin pus

It IS my policy to aspirate through a needle to locate the cavity or the

dependent part of a cavity, then to leave the needle in place until a tube is
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inseited and all tension lelieved In case a tube is not to be nisei ted, the
aspnation is continued until the piessine in the cavity is less than atinospheiic
piessuie Whenevei theie is an exti avasation of pus we can be sine that the
piessuie within the cavity is gieatei than atmospheric piessuie

Following relief of tension we should piovide fiee drainage until the
infection has subsided It is imniateiial as to how this is accomplished, pio-
vided It gives the minimal distuibance to the physiologic and defense mechan-
isms In my hands this can be done most effectively by having the cavity
bathed m a relatively clean physiologic salt solution, using a closed system
Whenever there is leakage of pus oi luigating solution around the tube, it

means that the piessuie in the cavity has risen above atmospheiic pressure
If theie IS leakage of pus past the parietal pleuia, the hole around the drainage
tube should be sufficiently laige to piovide fiee drainage to the suiface, thus
pi eventing exti avasation through the tissues

Aftei the infection has subsided our object should be to obliterate the

cavity without causing any pocketing To accomplish this we apply very
gradually increasing suction with periodic lelease of suction and distension of

the cavity After iiiigation stops as a lesult of closure of the cavity, the tube

IS gradually withdrawn over a period of seveial days, maintaining suction

during this time The aveiage empyema can be healed by this method within

from 15 to 30 days, depending on the age of the patient and the care which

IS given the case

The presence of a bronchial fistula, which is sometimes considei ed to be a

serious complication, offers little difficulty if one knows how to handle it

The aveiage fistula will close within 12 to 48 hours aftei the application of

suction To apply suction, air must be removed fiom the cavity faster than it

can leak m through the fistula The lung is then expanded, the fistula is

drawn against the parietal pleura and held there until adhesions foim In my
experience with acute empyema, the only bronchial fistula that could not be

closed by this method was in a patient where the fistula was directly opposite

the thoracotomy opening In this case we changed our objective fiom closure

by suction to the foimation of a long fistulous tract extending from the

bronchus to the skin A mushroom catheter was inserted and suction main-

tained for ten days, aftei the cavity was obliterated, to allow firm adhesions

to form between the parietal and visceral pleura The tube was then 1 emoved

and the long fistula closed within a few days

Another example of what can be accomplished by having a definite plan

of attack, and knowing what can be expected, is that of an empyema which

followed a total pneumonectomy The thorax had been closed without drain-

age The empyema cavity was obliterated by the following measui es

(1) Closed drainage was instituted well anterolateially so as to be out of

the field of an extrapleural, paiaveitebral thoracoplasty

(2) Suction was applied to collapse the cavity by pulling m the chest wall,

elevating the diaphiagm and shifting the mediastinum

(3) An extrapleuial, paravertebi al thoracoplasty was perfoimed m an

aseptic field, lemovmg five and seven iibs at the first and second stages The
large number of ribs were removed at each stage since it was felt that the

mediastinum was somewhat fixed by the infection and no lung was to be

collapsed

(4) Thirty days aftei the second stage of the thoiacoplasty the roof of

the small residual cavity was removed to allmv the soft paits to fall in

These three opeiative procedures foi obliteration of the cavity required

about two months, since we allowed a month after the extrapleural thoiaco-
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plasty foi adhesions to foim before untoofing the lesidual cavity The
patient’s tempeiatuie did not go above ioo° F duiing this entiie time We
account foi this by the fact that for the fiist two opeiations we had free
drainage of the empyema cavity, an aseptic field foi the operation and sterile

air 111 the operative legion Foi the last opeiation we had a relatively small
cavity w Inch had been thoi onghly cleaned with Dakin’s solution and the ivound
was left wide open to allow free diamagc The w^oniid healed rapidly follow'-

ing this opeiation and has lemained closed At no time during the twm and
one-half months of closed diaiiiage before, dm mg and following the extra-
pleuial thoiacoplasty, w^as there any leakage about the thoracotomy tube,
demonstiatmg that closed diamage of the pleuial cavity can be maintained
without leakage

Dr Robert C Austin (Dayton, Ohio) —iMy remarks are prompted by
enthusiasm for the Semb apicolysis procedure My experience is small—22
fiist stage Semb operations I believe the Semb procedure is fundamentally
sound It permits closuie of the cavity, and if w'e may believe Semb’s figures,

25 per cent enhancement w'lll occui 111 the figures of successful closure
Theie is one additional point, to wdiich sufficient w'eight is not given

—

that is, the lemoval of the iiitei costal bundles and cartilage beds, which per-
mits of the extension of the inteival betw'een the fiist and second stages, and
thei eby allow's the patient to undergo the second procedure wnth much less risk

Dr George Hendon (Louisville, Ky ) —I w'ould like to propose a
procedure, the chief recommendation for wdiich is that it does not interfere

w ith anything that has been pi oposed—it is purely supplementary For clos-

ing these sinuses wdiich have been perhaps long existing, w'e use positive air

pressure that goes through a heat unit, heating it to 160° F The air then goes
thiough a chamber in wdnch crystals of iodine have been deposited The
heated iodine vapor is then earned into the w'ound cavity This sterilizes, as

nearly as possible, these cavities, and causes them to close I had one case

wnth a bronchial fistula wdnch closed promptly under this treatment

Dr James D Rives (closing) —I should like to make one comment on
Doctoi Willis’ paper, in confiimation of wdiat Doctor Mason and others wdio

discussed it have said We feel very strongly that the method of treatment

of empyema is considerably less impoitant than is the man who is using the

method In other words, it is possible to secuie adequate drainage and to

bring down the mortality by any one of a number of methods, but every one
of them calls foi unremitting and intelligent care Drainage by open incision

IS perhaps the best plan 111 hospitals not equipped foi other procedures, or in

the hands of inexperienced suigeons

The cases exhibited by Doctoi Mason also suggest a comment One
patient had an abscess wdnch improved under conservative treatment, but it

IS significant that at the time of the last roentgenogram the cavity w'as still

piesent I am sine this patient was still under treatment, but I am using this

picture to make the point that any patient who is discharged, not necessarily

from the hospital but from medical attention, while a cavity still exists, is

carrying around in his body the seeds of Ins own destruction No lung

abscess is cured until the cavity is completely obliterated, until the space in

which the pus has accumulated has completely disappeared We personally

know of four patients in this category They left the hospital in which they

had been treated and in which adequate drainage had been carried out Per-

haps they refused to stay longer, peihaps the physician or surgeon had been

lulled into a false sense of security Whatever the reason, they had no fur-
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ther tieatment—all foiii died, one of them aftei he had been at work for six

months He developed what was thought to be pneumonia, and while he was
being tianspoited to the hospital he was seized with a fit of coughing, the

entile contents of a laige aliscess were aspiiated, and m a few minutes he

was dead fiom di owning

Dr Byrd C Willis (closing) —I would like to tell you the leason foi ni}'^

taking up the “punch” opeiation I was a veiy young suigeon when the

World War took place and was called to the Naval Hospital at Newport, R I

,

111 Maich, 1918 In the fall of 1917 they had had an epidemic of measles

followed by pneumonia and empyema I found that there were at least 20

cases of chronic empyema in my ward The staff membeis told me about the

teiiible Seoul ge they had had and the high moitahty—60 pei cent The
patients were all tieated by the Cairel-Dakin method after rib lesection I

had had no experience of that sort in civilian life I had peifoimed some rib

resections, and a few “punches,” but aftei seeing all these teirible cases I

decided to tiy the “punch” opeiation 111 piefeience to rib resection These
cases aie not to be left in the hands of anyone who is not thoroughly tiained

It will fail if the tieatment is not earned out piopeily I think that Doctor

Mason is light in saying that a man should use whatevei method he has

practiced with the lowest mortalit}'^
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Better diagnostic methods and advancement m surgical procedures have

been associated with encouraging results m the increasing trend towards rad-

ical operation for cancer of the stomach Recognition of the probability of

malignancy m any ulceration within the immediate prepyloric region brings

many of these patients to the surgeon m an early and easily resectable phase

of their disease ^ Improvements in preoperative preparation, anesthesia, oper-

ative technic and after-caie have combined to increase the operability of many
lesions previously considered hopeless The advanced state of the disease

with its effect upon the general condition of the patient has not deterred the

suigeon m making the attempt at resection, except in those individuals -with

distant metastases or with involvement of too many structures by diiect ex-

tension This tendency to increase the opei ability peicentage has been largely

responsible for the maintenance of a justifiably high operative mortality

Many of these patients who survive operation are free of disease five years

or more, and those who die of recurrence have comfortable respites well

worth the effort made upon them

In a follow-up study of patients surviving partial gastrectomy foi cancer,

m the Massachusetts General Flospital pnor to 1926, Parsons" reports 20 per

cent of these living from five to nine and one-half years after opeiation

Since this report, 713 patients with carcinoma of the stomach have been ad-

mitted to this clinic Table I gives some idea of the operabilitj' in this group

Exploratory celiotomy was obviated in six doubtful patients by peritoneoscopy,

carried out by Doctor Benedict,'’ and in many otheis operation was considered

feasible when this procedure failed to reveal implants in the livei 01 peri-

Tablc I

ADMISSIONS or PATIENTS WITH CANCER OF THE STOJIACH

Massachusells General Hospital, IQ26-1Q36

Died in Mortality

Cases Hospital Percentage

Not operated upon 254 28 II

Exploration only 165 30 18

Palliative operation 105 37 35

Subtotal gastrectomy 176 58 33

Total gastrectomy 13 6 46

Totals 713
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toneum End-iesult studies of all resections peifoimed five years oi inoie

ago will shortly be repoited by Parsons and Welch
We will confine om selves in this report to a discussion of those patients

subjected to total gastrectomy at the Massachusetts General Hospital, and dis-

cuss chiefly the details of suigical technic pei taming to this operation Since

1932, a total of 15 total gastrectomies have been pei formed Five of them

aie personal cases, and the remaining ten weie operated upon by eight other

members of the staff In addition to the 13 patients with cancer, one had a

lymphoblastoma superimposed upon an old gastric ulcei for which cauteriza-

tion and gastro-enterostomy had been pei formed several years befoi e, and the

other was thought to have cancer at the time of operation but pathologic exam-

ination of the specimen proved it to be a benign ulcei instead Eight of these

patients survived operation Since discharge fiom the hospital, thiee have

died, one in two months of inanition based on a psychosis existing prior to

operation, one in four and one-half months, recun ence having been proved

at a subsequent exploration, and the third after 12 months, probably of le-

cuirence Two of the remaining numbei living at the time of this repoit

are believed to have recunences seven months and three yeais respectively,

since operation Two are believed to be free of disease, one yeai and four

and one-half years respectively, since operation The case of benign ulcer

mistaken for cancer at operation was alive and well six months later but

cannot be traced furthei The patient alive the longest time had a highly

malignant adenocarcinoma with involvement of regional lymph nodes He
has had a little tiouble recently in taking solid food Examination fails to

reveal any positive evidence of recurrence He has no anemia, is woiking

regularly, and has maintained his weight There is at piesent some constric-

tion in the lower esophagus, without disturbance of the mucosal pattein His

symptoms have been considerably leheved by a revision of his diet and the

administration of belladonna

In 1927, Doctor Finney^ repoited five cases of total extirpation of the

stomach Three of these were his own and two had been opeiated upon by

Doctor Rienhoff The complete discussion by these authors on historic data,

definition of total gastrectomy, physiologic considerations, technical piocedures,

etc

,

remains a classic on the subject They pointed out that when a small

section of unmvolved stomach could be left for anastomosis to the intestine,

the mortality would be cut in half, but that these could not be classified as

total gastrectomies They collected from the literature 67 cases that they

felt were complete gastrectomies The mortality averaged appi oximately 50

per cent, death being due to peritonitis in 58 pei cent and shock m 22 pei

cent Various other technical difficulties weie responsible for the remaining

failures

In 1933, Roedei^ leported three cases of his own and collected all authen-

tic total gastrectomies since Finney and Rienhoff’s publication, bringing the

number up to a total of 88 It is now impossible to collect the umeported

cases since the operation has become quite commonplace, but doubtless it is
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safe to estimate that at least twice as many have been accomplished as have

been leported

These immediate and final lesults may seem discouraging but one cannot

help pitying these unhappy patients when they aie left to die of this most

uncomfortable disease Nausea is almost constant and food lepulsive Then
minds remain cleai to the end and opiates relieve them but little We are

sure that any leasonable attempt to eliminate then disease and suflFering is

justifiable A short respite is woilh while and one may always hope for a

cuie Six years ago, I had the unpleasant duty of watching a surgeon friend

Fig I —In this roentgenogram the stomach Fig 2 —In tins roentgenogram the stomach
IS shown lying mainl> to the left of the spinal is sho^^n as Ijing high and one can Msualize a
column It is long and tubular indicating an easy thickened in\adcd gastrohepatic omentum that
t>pe for resection ^vould make extirpation more difficult

die hoi nbly, only to find at autopsy, the entire stomach involved by the Imitis

plastica type of cancel with no metastatic extension oi adherence to other

structures He had submitted to exploiation by a colleague six weeks prior

to his death but had foi bidden him to attempt a total gastiectomy We de-

termined at this time to famihaiize oui selves with the technic, so that if a

similar occasion aiose in oui expeiience a cure might be obtained So far,

howevei , we have not seen a patient with so favoi able a lesion

Many of the steps in the opeiation, as it mil be described, have been taken

from well known opeiative pioceduies and doubtless all of them have been

employed We believe details aie impoitant, as the maigin of safety is

nai row

Pi eopoative Piepaiation—These patients come to the hospital in vaiy-

ing degrees of malnutiition Watei and salt balance can be reestablished,

anemia combated by blood transfusions, and their livers stored with glycogen
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Large doses of vitamin C should be admiiiistei ed daily The opei ative sched-

ule must be elastic on the day of opeiation and the surgeon unhuined
During the loentgenologic studies it is impoitant to obtain a direct anteio-

posteiior view of the stomach filled with barium We have obseived that

if the stomach lies mainly to the left of the spinal column, possible extnpation

of the oigan is much moie feasible (Fig i) This is obvious when one con-

sideis how the stomach is cliawn upward towaids the hvei and bile ducts

when the gastiohepatic omentum is chiefly involved m metastatic malignancy

When the stomach lies tiansveisely and high, radical extiipation is often im-

possible (Fig 2) Gastroscopy and pei itoneoscopy aie helpful in detei min-

ing the diagnosis and operability in doubtful cases The ease Avith which

total gastiectomy can be earned out on some patients as compared to otheis

IS not wholly due to the extent of the local lesion The thin ptotic individual

with a shoit anteropostei 101 diameter lends himself to this piocedure much

better than the heavy, ban el-chested pei son who makes the task very difficult

Anesthesia is impoitant since pneumonia has played a definite role m our

mortality Local bloc should be used while making the exploiation and can

be continued until the opei ative piocedure is well along towaids complete

mobilization of the stomach Gas-oxygen-ether sequence oi cyclopiopane

anesthesia is usually necessary foi the later stages of the opeiation If one

starts with a geneial anesthetic, it is wise to use an mtiatiacheal insufflation

apparatus with a closed machine Complete contiol of the patient is essential

A Levine tube should be mtioduced pi 101 to operation and suction applied

thioughout the mobilization piocess This tube is withdiawn by the anes-

thetist to the lowei end of the esophagus and suction maintained while the

jejuno-esophageal anastomosis is being accomplished This is an idea of

Vincent’s,® and has, we believe, materially reduced intrapei itoneal infection,

since It prevents mouth secretions from contaminating the opei ative field

After the anastomosis is accomplished, the tube is bi ought down into the distal

limb of the jejunum This allows the passage of saliva thioiigh the stoma

without contaminating the suture line We do not advise depending upon

this tube foi feeding since it may become accidentally dislodged

Operative Pi ocedw e—The abdomen is opened through a long, left paia-

median incision which is cairied to the angle between the xyphoid and the

costal border The dissection is begun by severing the duodenum between

clamps with the actual cauteiy (Fig 3) The duodenal stump is infolded

with two rows of chiomic No o catgut on atiaumatic needles The greater

curvature is fieed first unless involvement is more extensive on this side,

and care is taken to sepaiate the middle colic vessels where they aie almost

mvaiiably adherent to the posteiior surface of the antrum No attempt is

made to preserve the blood supply to the omentum as it is important to in-

clude much of this structuie below the gasti o-epiploic vessels in order to

remove the nodes along the greater cuivatuie (Fig 4) Although this leaves

the remaining omentum dependent on its scanty and loose anastomotic blood

supply along the tiansverse colon, we believe that this is less time-consuming
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than detaching it fiom the colon and including it all in the dissection as ad-

vocated by Ogilvie ‘ After most of the gieatei curvatuie is freed, the stomach
can be diawn downwaid m such a manner that the vessels and nodes along

the lessei cuivatiue can be moie leadily secured (Fig 5)
The left lobe of the liver is then detached from the diaphragm, after the

method desciibed by George Grey Turner ^ This part of the livei is usually

thin and can be turned downwaid and held out of the way by a reti actor

This gives access to the caidia, and by gentle traction the lower end of the

esophagus can be exposed A good sized vessel transverses the diaphragm

Fig 3 —The duodenum is freed and divided between damps with the cautery, the proximal segment
co\ered with gauze, and the distal end turned in

anterior to the esophageal hiatus and should be divided between clamps

Vagus nerve branches are snipped, increasing the exposure so that from two

to thiee inches of the lower esopliagus can be brought into view The Levine

tube IS withdrawn by the anesthetist so that its tip rests in the lower esophagus,

and care is taken that suction is maintained dm mg the accomplishment of the

anastomosis When possible, four right-angle half lengths are then applied

to the esophagus which is severed at this point with the cautery (Fig 6)

A loop of jejunum is bi ought up through the gastrocolic omentum and

sutured without tension to the diaphragm posterior to the cut end of the

esophagus A small opening is then made in the jejunum at its apex and the

clamps removed from the esophagus, one at a time, as this structui e is sutured

to the opening in the jejunum The final low of sutures fixes the anterioi

and lateral walls of the jejunum to the diaphiagm so that these more reliable

structures are solidly fixed entirely around the stoma (Fig 7) The Levine

tube IS then pushed down by the anesthetist and guided into the distal limb
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of the jejuiiiim (Fig 8) An efifoit is made to place the stoma to the left

of the mveited U of jejunum, m older that the food may pass into the distal

limb

An enteio-entei ostomy is then effected between the ascending and de-

scending limbs of jejunum at a point low m then couise This allows duo-

denal contents to pass into the distal segment at a level lower than the esoph-

agojejunal junction, and also obviates distention of the pioximal jejunum and

duodenum with food and sahvaiy secretions (Fig S)

A jejunostomy, foi feeding purposes, is then constiucted and bi ought

thiough a small stab wound m the left flank (Fig 8) This has been found

of great assistance since little is given by mouth for ten days aftei opeiation

Fig 8—The Levine tube is guided into the distal limb of jejunum
Entero enterostomy at a low level is then performed between the ascending and
descending limbs The jejunostomj tube for feeding, is brought out through
omentum and a stab "nound in the left flank

We have felt that some of the previous failuies \veie due to the poor sutuie

line with which one must be contented in joining the friable structuie of the

esophagus to the jejunum Feeding through the Levine tube, as advocated

by Finney and others, woiks well enough unless the tube becomes accidentally

dislodged We have on occasion had some difficulty m replacing the tube to

our satisfaction The Levine tube is left m place if possible for several days

—usually five to seven The jejunostomy tube is not removed until the pa-

tient IS taking an adequate amount of nouushment by mouth

We have had some difficulty in the past with diairhea and stomatitis, as

mentioned by Reid** and otheis The foimei is best conti oiled by food altera-

tions rather than relying entirely on Ivy pabulum foi nourishment Dilute

hydrochloric acid added to the feeding apparently helped on one occasion
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C vitamic acid before operation, and in the feedings afterwards, should elimi-

nate stomatitis and assist wound healing

On discharge fiom the hospital, these patients should be given a diet suf-

Fig 9

Figs 9 and 10—Photognphs of the specimen removed it operation from
the one patient that died among the entire seven total gastrectomies, in which
the technic recommended had been emplojed The added segment of colon
pancreas, and spleen which also had to be removed increased the operating
time and the length of anesthesia which undoubtedlj contributed to the subse
quent pneumonia which caused his death

ficient to maintain them and care should be exeited to feed them foods that

will combat anemia It is our opinion that the anemias leported in some of

the earlier cases of gastiectomy may have been due to the tendency of these
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patients to avoid meat and lely entiiely on liquid nomishment It has been
sui prising to find that the usual two-hoiuly feedings of liquids aie gradually

replaced with finely divided foods of all kinds These patients can finally take

a reasonable meal at one time, and not only maintain their weight and stiength

but some of them gam m weight

Case Report—(The details of this patient's history have been previously re-

ported “) The patient, J C ,
No 56,345, was a strong man, age 37, whose chief complaint

was vomiting of blood and weight loss He had been treated a month previous to entry

111 another hospital for massive hemorrhage On exploration, it was found that an
extensive gastric lesion had invaded the transverse colon and pancreas There were no

distant metastases and the whole mass was movable All of the stomach, a segment of

the transverse colon, two-thirds of the pancreas and the spleen were removed en bloc

(Figs 9 and 10) The latter organ was included for simplicity in controlling the pan-

creatic blood supplv Esophagojejunostomv, entero-enterostomy, jejunostomy for feed-

ing, aseptic end-to-end suture of the colon, and a decompression cecostomy were all

accomplished without incident The patient was 111 good condition at the end of the

operation, which lasted three hours Pneumonia developed and at autopsy seven days

later this was the only condition found incompatible with life The suture lines were

firm and there was little evidence of mtraperitoneal infection
,
there was, however, a

slight amount of fat necrosis in the region of the transected pancreas Microscopic

examination showed malignancj only in the central portion of a large ulcerative lesion

The nodes were not involved We believe that the effort in this instance was warranted

regardless of its magnitude and unfortunate outcome

Table II

TYPES or ANASTOMOSES EMPLOYED IN 1 5 CASES OF TOTAL G\STRECTOMY

Massachusetts General Hospital, 1932-1937

Cases Recovered Died

Esophagoduodenostomy 3 0 3

Esophagojejunostomy 1 0 I

Esophagojejunostomy and jejunostomy for feeding 2 1 I

Esophagojejunostomy and entero-enterostomy

Esophagojejunostomy and entero-enterostomy and

2 I I

jejunostomy for feeding 7 6 I

Totals 15 8 7

Table II gives some evidence, even in this small senes of operations. that

certain technical procedures are less trustworthy than others It is apparent

that esophagoduodenostomy is less desirable than esophagojejunostomy, and

this fact was emphasized m the lesuits reported by Finney and Rienhoff

When entero-enterostomy between the two limbs of jejunum plus jejunostomy

for feeding is added, we seem to have enough evidence to warrant recom-

mendation of these procedures We feel that the use of suction from within

the esophagus during the time this structure is open, as advocated by Vincent,

IS an important safeguard against infection
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Discussion—Dr J M T Finney, Sr (Baltimore, Md ) —It had
seemed to me, for a long time befoie I had a favorable case on which to tiy
It, that the operation of gastiectomy was perfectly feasible piovided one care-
fully selected the case and then followed the line that Doctor Allen followed
in his woik, namely, the meticulous care exercised m every detail of the
operation I have, for many 3ieais, insisted, m talking with my classes in

Baltimoie, that a veiy laige pait of good surgery consisted m attention to

details With propei attention to detail, rigid asepsis, gentle handling of

tissues, meticulous hemostasis—points so repeatedly emphasized by the late

Doctor Halsted—gieat haste is unnecessary, and one can take time to carry

out the details which Doctoi Allen so piopeily insisted on in his paper

Dr Waltman Walters (Rochester, Minn ) —While only a relatively

small number of cases aie suitable foi consideration for total gastrectomy,

and there are fewer still in which the opeiation can be performed, neverthe-

less, the fact that the entiie stomach can be lemoved successfully for malig-

nant disease has a definite psychologic value This can be expiessed not only

m terms of the beneficial results that have followed total gastrectomy for car-

cinomatous lesions, but also in teims of the fact that theie is eveiy reason to

emphasize the value of paitial or subtotal lemoval when an entire organ can

be successful!)’’ removed Emphasis of this point, I think, will encourage the

suggestion of the possibility of lemoval, even when lesions appear extremely

large or even occasionally when they appeal inoperable dm mg roentgeno-

graphic examination It should be remembeied that 1 oentgenologic examina-

tion of the stomach does not reveal the lesion itself but only the shadow of

the outline of the stomach and the defoimity produced by the lesion Undei

these circumstances it is frequently difficult foi the 1 oentgenologist to deter-

mine the amount of uninvolved fundus This possibility is the most frequent

cause of regarding a lesion as mopeiable when, at exploratory operation, suf-

ficient noimal stomach may be found above the lesion, fiequently in the

fundus, to enable partial or subtotal gasti ectomy to be perfoi med with restora-

tion of gasti o-intestinal continuity That such extensive resections are worth

the risk is evidenced by the fact that, of a gioup of 184 patients, 40 were re-

garded by the pi eopei ative roentgenogi ams as having lesions of doubtful oper-

ability and 15 weie thought to have inoperable lesions In these 15 cases, in

which the roentgenograms appealed to disclose inoperable lesions, but in

which the lesions weie removed by subtotal gastrectomy, it is interesting to
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note that one patient lived foi 12
, another lived foi eight, and two patients

lived for six yeais aftei opeiation

Attention might be directed to the fact that there aie some points m sur-
gical technic that will aid m cairymg out extensive gastiic lesections Among
these aie an approach to the lesion thiough a left rectus incision, the use of
spinal 01 mtiatracheal anesthesia, and the willingness to lesect a poition of
the transveise mesocolon, pancreas 01 capsule of the liver if the lesion is

attached to these sti uctui es When the patient strains under anesthesia, such
attachment may lead one to the supposition that invasion of these stiuctures,

and paiticularly of the panel eas, may have occuried This might make one
think that the lesion was inopeiable, when, on bettei exposure and more caie-
ful study of the disturbed anatomy, supeificial attachment rather than inva-

sion might be lecogmzed and the lesion sepaiated In cases in which the

patients are obese, lemoval of all of the gastrocolic omentum attached to that

poition of the stomach to be lemoved has made the anastomosis of the le-

mamder of the stomach to the jejunum much easiei of accomplishment Of
couise. It IS much safei and much bettei to leave a poition of the unmvolved
fundus of the stomach whenever possible, rathei than to remove the entire

stomach, due laigely to the bettei circulation of the gastiic wall and because

theie IS no doubt that the so-called mtiinsic factoi contained in gastiic secre-

tion in maintaining the eiythiocyte content of the blood is definitely woith
w bile, for many patients who have undei gone total gastrectomy and have lived

long enough seem to have developed a secondaiy anemia

Aftei the performance of extensive partial gastiectomy, paiticulaily the

subtotal 01 the total type I have found it of distinct advantage to mseit a

cathetei into the jejunum tempoiaiily to peimit feeding This allows one to

keep the anastomosis as neaily at physiologic rest as possible for a long time

In my thiee cases in which total gastrectomy was successful, jejunal feedings

iveie continued foi fiom 10 to 20 days following the opeiation The type of

esophago-intestmal anastomosis is woithy of discussion In my first two

successful total gastrectomies the anastomosis was made posteiior to the colon

and the opening in the mesocolon was attached to the esophagus Enteio-

anastomosis was not made In the last case the anastomosis was made ante-

iior to the colon and an enteio-anastomosis was made betw'een the loops of

jejunum compiising the esophagojejunostomy Postoperative roentgenograms

m the three cases would seem to indicate that the anastomosis anteiior to the

colon is piefeiable, foi it allows a largei aiea of the pioximal portion of the

jejunum to seive as a leseivoir for food

In a senes of cases m which total gastrectomy had been pei formed, which

w^eie collected fiom the hteratuie by Finney and Rienhoff, in 1929, the aver-

age length of life vaiied from 12 to 18 months and the longest duiation of

life was foui and one-half yeais, in a case leported by Zikoff In most of

the cases m which patients have lived long enough after total gastrectomy to

arrive at some definite decision as to changes m then physiology as a result

of the loss of the stomach, the question whether the anemia that developed

has been the lesiilt of the loss of the so-called mtimsic factor in gastric secre-

tion, eilhei independently 01 in association with lecunence of the carci-

nomatous process, has nevet been definitely answered

In most cases m which carcinoma involves the uppei or middle pait of the

stomach there is usually unmvolved fundus lemammg We have made use of

this after removing the stomach by sutuimg the lemaimng cuff of fundus

around the esophagus, thus piotecting the lessei cuivature A similar method

was described by Judin, of Russia

The risk of total gastrectomy has been high, but the impiovement in tech-
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me which Doctor Allen has described, the attachment of the jejunum to the

diaphragm, seems to remove one possible cause of leakage, namely, tension

on the anastomosis He had emphasized the importance of entero-anastomosis

and I think it is well to do so In postoperative roentgenologic studies of

our cases the proximal loop of jejunum seems to serve as a mixing chamber,

taking the place of the stomach Following total gastrectomy, our patients

seem to have an appetite for food, and experience hunger In my three cases

the patients gained weight subsequent to opeiation In one case there was a

gam of 15 pounds (6 8 Kg ) subsequent to total gastrectomy
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DIVERTICULA OF THE JEJUNUM
John C A Gersteb, M D

Nbw York, N Y

Jejunal and ileal diveiticula (exclusive of Meckel’s diverticula) lepre-

sent the larest form of diveiticulosis affecting the gastro-intestinal tract

There has been much speculation indulged in regarding the etiology of

these diverticula, and much stiess has been laid upon differentiating between

“tine” diveiticula, ? e

,

containing all the coats of the intestine, and acquned oi

“false” diveiticula, i e
,
pouchings of the mucous membrane with its submucosa

thiough the musculai layei and thus becoming coveied only by the overlying

sei osa

In the case leported by Schmidt and Guttman,^^^ in 1934, three diverticula

of the duodenum and multiple diveiticula m proximal 50 inches of jejunum,

both “tiue” and “false,” were piesent and many tiansition stages between the

two foims weie noted These authors state “It would be less confusing to

designate these diveiticula simply as pulsion diveiticula without lefeience to

the piesence or absence of the musculai is exteina”

Godaid, Bourdial and Zourekatis,'*^ in 1932, lepoited a case of a female,

age 39, operated upon for acute intestinal obstruction, fiom whom 70 cm of

jejunum, containing 25 diverticula, were resected Five years later, after

demonstration of new jejunal diverticula roentgenogi aphically, 80 moie cm

of intestine, containing 26 diveiticula, were resected Accoiding to them,

this would tend to indicate an acquned origin of the diveiticula, as none was

evident at this site five yeais pieviously

Klebs,'^- in 1869, pointed out the lelationship of diveiticula to vessels

Edwaids,-® in 1936, makes out a very good aigument elaborating the the-

01 y that atypical spasms of the small intestine, as shown roentgenologically

in duodenal ulcer cases, might likewise occui in the jejunum and this atypical

type of simultaneous spasm at two points, with lelaxation in the segment of

the gut between, plus the tendency to herniation thiough weak spots in the

musculatuie at points of vascular perfoiation, may account foi development

of jejunal diverticula Rosedale,^®* a pathologist, holds the same opinion

Ceitain authois, most lecently R W Butlei,^® suggested ti action second-

ary to sclerosis of mesenteiic vessels as a possible predisposing factor This

theoiy seems to be ruled out m pait by the findings m four of Rosedale’s seven

cases, who found no sclerosis of the vasa recti either grossly 01 mici oscopically

Lewis and Thyng,'’^® in 1908, lepoited on the legular occurience of intesti-

nal diveiticula in mammalian embryos, notably those of the rabbit, pig and

man
Associated diveiticulosis of the duodenum and colon has been noted 111 a

consideiable numbei of cases Diveiticulosis of the colon is the most com-
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mon, next, single and multiple divei ticulosis of the duodenum, and lastly, a

single and multiple diverticulosis of the jejunum The uppei jejunum is the

most frequent site of diverticulai involvement

Diverticula may be single or multiple—as many as 400 01 500 have been

repotted Their size vanes from that of a lentil to that of a mandarin orange

or even laigei Then openings into the intestine are usually wide Stagna-

tion of their contents is exceptional Tins explains the raiity of their dem-
onstration loentgenologically Occasionally, howevei, stagnation does occur

Four cases of intestinal obstiuction fiom enteroliths arising in jejunal diver-

ticula are reported (Christ,““ Renaud,^®“ Terry and Mugler,^-^ and Wat-
son=''i32

) One foieign body, a piece of bone, was repoited by Oglobhna''-

Two instances of intestinal parasites are noted (Gomard and Courrier,’^'* and

Rosedale)

At first they weie discovered at autops)' More recently a considerable

number have been found dining the course of celiotomies performed for other

conditions And still others have required operation as a result of stagnation,

inflammation, or intestinal obstruction from pathologic conditions m the diver-

ticula themselves

Undoubtedly, jejunal diverticula occur moie fiequently than has hitherto

been supposed Rosedale, in 19351 reported three cases of multiple diverticula

of the jejunum among 5,000 autopsies Yet, in 1936, as a lesult of routine

insufflation of the small intestine 111 situ undei moderate an jDressuie, he

found foui cases among 300 autopsies Guthrie“° holds the same opinion re-

garding then greater frequency

In most cases the diverticula have given use to no symptoms In otheis,

vague gastro-intestinal symptoms, aptly described by Edwards as “flatulent

dyspepsia,” that is, epigastric pain and discomfoit accompanied by a certain

amount of flatulence an houi or two after meals, have been the outstanding

featuie Lastly, theie have been cases of perfoiation with peiitonitis Some

of these peifoiations have been lathei slow, peimitting the wallmg-off and

localization of the inflammatoiy process Others have been fulminating and

acute (Case i)

The diagnosis has occasionally been made, since 1920, i oentgenologically

In fact, while this is the only positive diagnostic criterion, it is not very 1 eliable,

as there ai e instances where multiple divei ticula found during celiotomy could

not be demonstrated loentgenologically aftei opeiation, notwithstanding their

known existence Rankin and Mai tin,'** in 1934, repoited that among 956

cases of “stasis examinations” of the small intestine, m only three instances

were diverticula of the small bowel demonstiated Yet, divei ticula were

found 18 times at operation for other conditions m their series of 52 cases

Sometimes loentgenologic examination with the patient eiect reveals the

partly filled diverticula as a senes of hoiizontally surfaced half moons of dif-

*Zengerle (cited by Kaspar) reported enteroliths in jejunal diverticula but failed

to mention the outcome
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ferent sizes to the left and below the stomach, each with its own supernatant

gas bubble In the eaily films they Aveie inteipieted as multiple points of

paitial obstiuction fiom tuberculous peritonitis until the subsequent opeia-

tion showed them to lepresent jejunal diveiticula

In othei instances, inegularly rounded, barium pockets remained aftei

the small intestine had become empty Then position changed (within a

lange of several inches) upon change in posture oi by palpation undei the

fluoi oscope

In certain of these, high up m the jejunum, partly visible above the lessei

cuivatuie of the stomach, the supei imposed shadows gave the picture of a

penetrating gastiic ulcer Lateial and oblique views and seiial studies in

different postuies weie necessaiy to establish the coirect diagnosis

Tio r —Diagnra representing multiple ( 9 ) large
“false” diverticula of the upper jejunum Numerous smaller
diverticula also present Diffuse peritonitis from perfora
tion of lowermost diverticulum Operated upon eleven hours
after onset Death from uremia and cardiac failure on
tvventj seventh cia> postoperative The perforated divevticu
lum had completelj sloughed avvaj

Indications jot Tieatment—If multiple diverticula are found by chance

at operation, oi in the i oentgenogi am, and symptoms point to some othei

lesion, they should be left alone In Rankin and Mai tin’s series of 52 cases

of the diveiticula of the small bowel, no case was operated upon for symp-

toms thought to aiise fiom the diveiticula

On the other hand, theie is a gioup of cases exhibiting the so-called

“flatulent dyspepsia” of Edwards, lasting foi months or yeais In a numbei

of these, side-tiacking entero-anastomoses did not improve matters, and sec-

ondaiy lesectioiis were necessaiy to obtain lelief The only exception to this

was the case of Godaid, Bourdial and Zouiekatis, previously referied to

where a lesection of 80 cm of affected jejunum was followed by a second
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lesection five years later, following development of additional diveiticula m
a segment of gut not showing any piescnt at the fiist opeiation

In other instances a laige, single diveiticnluin has been excised and in-

testine infolded Two oi thiee times the lumen of the intestine was so nai-

lowed by the excision that an cnteio-anastomosis was necessary In othei

cases the diverticula themselves were simply infolded

Still another gioup of cases showed subacute and acute peiforation with
then various complications Of these, some give a history of previous at-

tacks, mistaken foi gastiic oi duodenal ulcei oi appendicitis until then true

cause was levealed at opeiation Others, however, gave no previous histoiy

of any digestive distuibance pnoi to a sudden onset (Butler,^*’ Spackman”")
Case I belongs to this categor}^

It IS appaient, theiefoie, that the choice of piocedure will depend upon
the exigencies of each case

Fig 2 —Autopsy specimen Multiple fil*:c jcjutnl ducrticiiH

Case I —A T
,
male, age 51, a brewery eniplo3ce, was admitted at 4 a m ,

May 19,

1935, to the Lenox Hill Hospital, service of Dr DeWitt Stetten He had ahva3’s been

health3, had enjoyed excellent digestion and for years had been accustomed to drink

60 glasses of beer daily Nine and one-half hours before admission, there was a sudden

onset of abdominal pain accompanied by vomiting Physical E\atmmtwii showed a very

obese man, acutely ill, with signs of a diffuse peritonitis A tentative diagnosis of a

perforated diverticulum of the sigmoid was made

Opeiation— (ii hours after onset) A diffuse, generalized peritonitis with free fluid

was found Beginning about 20 cm below the duodenojejunal angle were nine large

diverticula of the jejunum situated along the mesenteric border at intervals of a few

inches for about 100 cm, six on the left and three on the right (Figs i and 2) All

except the lowermost (No 9), were healthy in appearance and could be mvaginated

Their size varied between that of a small mandarin orange and a golf-ball The last

diverticulum was covered with fibrin and was obviousb" the cause of the peritonitis

No gross perforation was to been seen The patient’s condition did not permit doing anv-

thing more than the placing of rubber dam drains to the region of the affected diverticu-

lum and to the pelvis The peritoneal fluid showed pure culture of Bacillus coli communis

Postopaativc Coinsc—There was fair postoperative recovery and free drainage of
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serous fluid for a few days After the seventh day an impending uremia (urea-nitrogen

had increased to 62 5 mg ) i esponded to treatment within a day or two Also about this

time, theie occurred a partial escape of small intestinal contents from the drainage tract

to the diverticulum 1 he general condition was only fair Although his sensorium was
clear, and he took food and liquids freely, and his bowels moved with enemata, his cir-

culation was poor, the evtiemities weie always cold and clammy, and there was profuse

sweating The abdomen was flat, with normal temperatures between the 17th and 25th

dajs, when again signs of increased cardiac failure and uremia supervened which did

not respond to treatment Death occurred on the 27th postoperative day

4 titopsv showed no peritonitis except foi adhesions at the point where the inflamed

diverticulum (No 9) had been drained The latter was found to be completely sloughed

down to its opening in the intestinal wall The specimen shows a large beer drinker's

stomach, eight laige diverticula of the upper jejunum and only the mouth of the ninth

On inflation manj small, additional diverticula became evident

The heart was small and flabbj, and weighed 325 Gm There was an atrophic cir-

rhosis of the liver It seems probable that a thrombosis of the vessels supplying the

affected diverticulum was followed by necrosis with perforation and subsequent slough-

ing of the entire diverticular wall

Call Eggeis has kindly fmnished the authoi with the following data of

a hitheito unpublished case

Case 2 —(Dr Carl Eggers) I W, female, age 62, had a gastro-enterostomy per-

formed for pyloric stenosis due to ulcer, at the Lenox Hill Hospital, New York,

November 19, 1927, in addition to which there was a penetrating ulcer high up on the

lesser curvature In the course of the operation, multiple (12) diverticula of the

jejunum along the mesenteric border, diminishing in size from above downward, were

found These varied in size from a walnut to a hazelnut Nothing was done to the

dnerticula Postoperative roentgenologic examination showed no gastric retention and,

repeated two years later, gave the same result The roentgenograms showing the diver-

ticula were unfortunately lost

CONCLUSIONS

Although diverticulosis of the jejunum occurs moie infiequently than else-

where m the gastio-mtestinal tract, its incidence is piobably greater than has

hitheito been suspected

A large propoition of diveiticula of the jejunum give no symptoms They

aie discoveied most frequently eithei at autopsy 01 dining an operation for

some other condition

A second gioup gives use to symptoms of so-called “flatulent dyspepsia”

(Edwards) over a period of months 01 even yeais Excision of a large soli-

tary diverticulum, or resection of the jejunal segment beaiing multiple divei-

ticula, has given lelief

Still anothei gioup with acute attacks fiom time to time, eventually de-

velops chronic intestinal obstruction fiom kinking of the intestines by adhe-

sions to previously inflamed diveiticula

There is a group that presents no history of antecedent illness, which sud-

denly expeiiences acute peiforation of a hitherto silent diverticulum

For the leadei's convenience, brief abstiacts and explanatoiy notes have

been appended to the list of bibliographic lefeiences Unless specifically
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stated othenvise, the diveiticula mentioned in these notes, weie situated along
the mesenteiic bolder of the jejunum
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^ Adams, J E Surgen of the Jcjuiuini (Hunterian Lecture) Bnt Jour Surg, 14,

345. 1926

States distinction between “false” and “true" (dnerticiila) largeh artificial

Albreclit, H W Die Rontgendiagnostik des Vcrdauiingshanals, 321-322 Leipsig
Georg Tliiem, 1931

Figs 610 and 61 1 show- multiple jejunal duerticiila They filled and emptied rap-

idl>—an elderlj female with 60 dncrtictila in all

’Balfour, D Aaaais or SuRGrR^, 57, 902, 1913

Male, age 62 Anterior gastro enterostonu for callous psloric ulcer, four para-

mesenteric jejunal diverticula

‘Beer, E Some Pathologic and Clinical Aspects of Accpiired ‘False” Dnerticula of

the Intestine Am Jour Med Sci , 128, 135, 1904

Interesting treatise on etiologi—no cases

Berner (ref Weiss’"")

(1) Female, age 90, pneumonia, autopss
,
multiple (67) jejunal ducrticula

(2) Fourteen diverticula
, 70 cm of the small intestine

"Boling, J R A Case of Multiple Duerticula of the Jejunum, with Resection

J A M A
, 95, 2O7, 1930, ilso 96, 526-527. 1931

Male, age 58, oper No i for intestinal obstruction—multiple (53) duerticula found

—obstruction relieved Oper No 2, nine months later for obstruction, resection of

60 inches of jejunum, recovery
' Birch-Hirschfeld Lehrb d Pathol Anat, 2, 550, 1887

Brief description of paramcsentcric diverticula of small intestine

® Braithwaite, V Guy’s Hosp Gaz
, 32, 77, 1918

Male, age 45, autopsy—dead fiom pneumonia, multiple duerticula of jejunum, also

two in duodenum Mentions two similar cases of multiple duerticula of small

intestine in past 30 shears occurring at Guj’s Hospital

"Buckstein, J The Duodenogram Applied to the Demonstration of a Duodenojejunal

Diverticulum Am Jour Surg, 3, 340-341 , 1927

“Duodenogram” obtained bj swallowing duodenal tube until it lies beyond duodeno-

jejunal junction, then injecting barium Demonstrates that by this means a du'er-

ticulum of jejunum can be differentiated from a penctiatmg ulcer of lesser curvatuie,

roentgenograms but no case report

’"Butler, R Weeden Observ'ations upon Multiple Intramesentenc Du'erticula of the

Small Intestine Bnt Jour Surg, 21, 329-346, 1933-1934

Case I —Autopsy, female, age 65, carcinoma of colon, 20 jejunal diverticula—no

symptoms during life

Case 2—Male, age 63 , two years history of abdomiinl sj mptoms RoentgenoJogte

diagnosis made, celiotomy—hundreds of diverticula, nothing done, recovery

Case 3—Male, age 61 ,
autopsy, arteriosclerosis, 50 diverticula—history of “flatulent

dyspepsia
”

Case 4—Female, age 72, operation 12 hours after onset of symptoms, multiple

diverticula—one perforated—resection of two feet of intestine, recoverj

Case 5—Male, age 56, operation 12 hours after onset, perforation of one of five

large diverticula ,
resection

,
death on fourth day

Case 6—Female, age 72, operation 36 hours after onset, seven diverticula, one

perforated with abscess, resection, death from uremia six days postoperative
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Case 7—Male, age 64, operation 24 hours after onset, gieat many diverticula—in-

flammation with localized peutonitis around upper jejunum—nothing further done

—

closure—recovery (probably diverticulitis of sigmoid as well)

Traumatic Rupture of Iiitramesenteric Diveiticula of the Jejunum Brit Jour Surg,

25. 277-279, Octobei, 1937

!Male, age 42 ,
“nevei had a day’s illness”

,
kicked by a horse, celiotomy, ruptured

intiamesenteric dneiticulum found and closed—two other unruptured diverticula

noted Death ten hours after operation Autopsy, additional ruptured diverticulum

which had escaped obserration at opeiation

“ Bi aitlnvaite, L R A Case of Jejunal Diverticula Brit Jour Surg, 11, 184, 1923-

1924

Male, age 54, “flatulent djspepsia” for 30 years Fifty paramesentenc diverticula,

four feet of intestine resected at second operation aftei sidetracking anastomosis had

proved ineffective Divoticula dcmoustiatcd 1 ocntgcnologicallv

‘"Briggs, P J, and Huist, A F Diverticulum at Duodenojejunal Flexure Simulating

Radiologicalli a Gastric Ulcer Guy’s Hosp Rep, 82, 106-113, 1932

No operation—cites other radiologists’ experience

Brites, G Trois cas de Diverticules du Jejunum, Folia anatomica Univ Conim-

brigensis (Lisbon), 2, 1-8, 1927

Thiee autopsj cases Male, age 19, one diverticulum, male, age 6$, four diverticula,

female, age 74, two diverticula

“ Brandes, K Ufaer Dunndai mdivertikel, Ntbst einem Beitrag zur Beobachtung ernes

horizontalen Dunndarmdnertikels bei einem Darmlipom Deutsch Ztschr f Chir,

215, 390-402, 1929

Child, age six—single dnerticuUim on convexity of jejunum associated with a lipoma

Berry, J A Alultiple Diverticula of Jejunum Lancet, 2, 496, 1927

Male, age 70, uiemia Autopsy—50 diverticula in first six feet of jejunum Two
mesenteric lipomata not associated w'lth diverticula

“Buchwald, A, and Janicke, O Uebcr Darmcjstem (Enterokystome) als Ursache

eincs completen Darmverschisses Deutsch med Wchnschr
, 23, 868, 1887

Male, age six, operation, tw'o large double cystlike “true” diverticula on mesenteric

border—compressed jejunum causing intestinal obstruction—resection, died

’’Buxton, St J D A Case of Diverticulum of the Jejunum Jour Anat
, 58, 84-87,

1924

Male, age 48 ,
autopsy, cerebral thrombosis—one “true” divei ticulum, 18 inches below

duodenojejunal angle, on mesenteric border

Buzzi Arch f path Anat
,
cic

,

100, 357, 1885

Male, age 77, autopsy, caicinoma of stomach, one diverticulum on mesenteric border

—“true” type

Case, J T Diverticula of Small Intestine Other Than Meckel’s Diverticulum

J A M A
, 75, 1463, 1920

(1) Male, age 6r, “flatulent dyspepsia” for years Dtvciticuhim of jejunum demon-

sfiafcd loentgenologically Operation—multiple jejunal diverticula, resection, re-

covery

(2) Male, age 71 Diagnosis of jejunal diverticula demonstrated roentgenologically

Operation, recovery

Jejuno-ileal Diverticula Acta radiol (Stockh ), 6, 230-240, 1926

Reports eight inoie cases diagnosed 1 oeiitqcnoIogicaUv No further details

‘‘"Christ, A Multiple Divertikel des Jejunum, Anatomische und klinische Beitrage zur

Kennteis eines seltenen Krankheitsbildes Deutsch Ztschr f Chir, 236, 560-570,

1932

(i) Male, age 58, three yeais of “flatulent dyspepsia” Celiotomy—^40 diverticula
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found b}' chance, idhesion to stomach divided Recovery Good roentgenograms
taken afici operation (illustration)
(2)

Male, age 60, three dajs acute abdominal sjmptoms Operation—obstruction

of ileum by mushroom-shaped coprohth, 6 bj 4 b} 3 cm, displaced from a diver-

ticulum
, 40 to 50 other diverticula Enterotomv , rccov er>

''Christie, G W Acute Inflamiintion of a Large Diverticulum of the Jejunum with

Perforation Brit Med Jour
,

i, 990-991, 1922

Female, age 48, jears of “flatulent dvspepsia”, subacute perforation with retention

of contents Excision of diverticulum resulted in narrowing of lumen requiring

entero-anastomosis—recovery

Chapman, J Report of a Case of Diverticiilosis of the Small Intestine and Critical

Review of Recent Literature Ann Int Med
, 7, 376, 1934

Male, age 66 Autopsj
,
multiple div'erticiila of jejunum, also diverticula of colon

"" Chlumskj
,
V Experimental Work on Methods of Intestinal Anastomoses Beitr z

kill! Chir
, 15, 539, 1899

"" Cokkmis, A J Obscrv'ations on the Mesenteric Circulation Jour Anat
, 64, 200,

1930

"‘Cook and Hunt Jejunal Div’erticula Axnals 01 Suacrav, 74, 746, 1921

(1) Male, age 54, “flatulent djspepsia” for 15 months One dtvcrlicuhtm demon-

si) ated locnigenologically, operation, excision of diverticula Recovery

(2) Male, age 44, autopsj ,
one diverticulum of jejunum

“ Cooper, Sir Astlej The Anatomj and Surgical Treatment of Abdominal Hernia,

Philadelphia, Lea and Blanchard, p 364, 1844

Male, age 50, autopsj ,
multiple jejunal diverticula, also cirrhosis of liver, intestinal

obstruction, inguinal and femoral heriiiae

“ Cornillon Bull Soc Anat dc Par
, 44, 525, 1869

Female, age 30, autopsj
,
placenta previa, single jejunal diverticulum in mesenterj

"
Edel, M Arch f Path Anat

, 138, 347, 1894

Female, age 73, autopsj, seven jejunal diverticula, colonic divcrticulosis

Edel states diverticula arise to one side or the other of the mesenterj, esjieciallj the

smaller ones Hansemann has made the same observation

Edwards, Harold C Diverticulosis of the Small Intestine Axxals of Surgerv,

103, 230-254, February, 1936

Twelve cases Found at autopsv', seven, at operation, three, ) ocntgcnologicallv,

tivo

(1) Male, age 55, autopsy, no sjmptoms during life—18 jejunal div'erticula

(2) Female, age 38, “flatulent dyspepsia” for six to eight years Preopoative

roentgenologic diagnosis positive Resection Recovery The resected segment of

intestine showed six or eight diverticula and also a nodule of aberrant pancreatic

tissue on the antimesentenc aspect of the bowel

(3) Female, age 63, no history Autopsy, six diverticula of upper jejunum

(4) Male, age 48, autopsy, no sjmptoms during life, single diverticulum

(5) Male, age 7, specimen received from Madras Solitary div^erticulum

(6) Female, age 62, solitary diverticulum (antimesentenc) found at autopsy

(7) Female, age 57, autopsy, malignant tumor in neck of diverticulum (patient died

of “malignant disease”)

(8) Male, age 53, acute onset (24 hrs) Operation, acute inflammation of diver-

ticulum Resection ,
recovery

(9) Male, age 49, abdominal complaints for six years Diagnosed 1 oentgcnologicallv

Excision of diverticulum, lumen of intestine narrowed, necessitating posterior gastro-

enterostomy

(10) Male, age 55 Gastric ulcer Pieopeiative 1 ocntgenologic denionst) ation of

nice) and jejunal dwerticnlmn positive Operation, partial gastrectomy, diverticulum

not disturbed Death
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(11) Male, age 69, “flatulent dyspepsia” for 18 months Roentgenologic evamma-
tion shoiicd sevcial jcjnnal diveiUcnla, also dweiticula of the colon No operation

(12) Alale, age 67, abdominal symptoms for two 3^ears Roentgenologic examination

shoivcd fzi'o jcjnnal dweiticula No operation

^Eggers, Carl (personal communication)

Female, age 62, one chronic gastric ulcer at pylorus, another high on lesser curva-

ture Gastro-enterostomj’’ Multiple (12) jejunal diverticula found during operation

for ulcer A few of these showed roentgenologically postoperative Recovery

"’Erdmann, John F Annals or Surger\, 73, 244, 1921

Mentions having seen diverticula of the small gut

Fischer, Martin H “False” diverticula of the Intestine Jour Evper Med
, 5, 333,

1900-1901

Pathologic specimens (i) Single paramesentenc diverticulum of jejunum (2)

Multiple “false” diverticula along mesenteric border of ileum

Folhasson, Andre Diverticula unique due jejuno-ileon Ann d’Annat path
, 42, 672-

674, 1927

Describes a specimen of a single paramesentenc diverticulum No history

"Fagge, Hilton (ref Treves'”) New revised edition, 1899, shows two specimens of

jejunal dnerticulosis and one single diverticulum of the jejunum with perforation

—

containing a pea. Fig 21, p 61

"‘Fort, F T Solitarj' Jejunal Diverticulum of Long Duration, Complete Intestinal

Obstruction, Operation, Recoverv Kentucky Med J, 19, 1921, Trans S Surg,

41, 292, 1928

Male, age 24, for eight years attacks of abdominal intermittent pain, acute onset,

celiotomj—large antimcsentenc diverticulum, resection (12 cm) of intestine,

recover}

"'Fraser, I Diverticula of the Jejuno-Ileum Brit J Surg 1933, 21, 183, 1933

Female, age 30 (three previous attacks) Sudden onset, diagnosis, perforated gas-

tric ulcer, operation on third day—perforation with abscess, intestinal obstruction,

resection of four feet of involved intestine, recoverj Subsequent 1 oenfgenologic

examination slioxocd some divciticula still piesent

Glaus (ref Kaspar"®) Schweiz med Wch
, 50, 1024

Female, age three, autopsy, congenital diverticulum and jejunum (ref also Buch-

wald and Janicke,'” and Moore"*)

Gant, S G Diverticula, Diverticulitis and Peridiverticulitis JAMA, 77, 1415-1420,

1921

Cites no cases of jejunal diverticula

“Galindez, A
,
et A Bianchi Diverticulos multiples del Ileon Semana Med, 34, 640,

1927

Male, age 53, autopsy, multiple diverticula

Gordmier, H C ,
and Sampson, J A Diverticulitis (Not Meckel’s) Causing Intestinal

Obstruction JAMA, 46, 1585, 1906

Female, age 45, thiee weeks’ acute abdominal sj^mptoms Operation, 13 “false”

diverticula of jejunum—one inflamed causing adhesions and obstruction—this one

excised, drainage to stump Recovery

‘"Gisbertz, H Multiple Dunndarmdivertikel Arch klm Chir, 165, 314-321, 1931

Male, autopsy, pulmonary tuberculosis, mesenteric tuberculosis, 300 “false” diver-

ticula of small intestine Some slioivn 1 oentgenologically befoie death Simple ex-

ploratory celiotomy Nothing done

" Gladtke, Martin Dunndarmdivertikel Deutsch Ztschr f Chir
, 224, 345-347, I930

Female, age 14, volvulus of small intestine—resection of five feet, recovery Speci-

men shows a Meckel’s diverticulum and distal to this, widening of the intestine to

the size of an infant’s head along mesenteric border, also an mtramesenteric c>st
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With four openings into the intestine, microscopic examination showed all coats
present m cyst wall

Godard, H Le dnerticiilose jtjuno-ilcalc Rc\ de Chii
, 65, 22, 1927 (Quoted bv

Fraser

Same case as described in next rcfeiencc

"Godard, H, Bourdial, and Zourekatis, T Lm ens dc diverticiilose jejuno-ileale Am
d’anat path, 9, 311-315, March, 1932

Female age 39, acute intestinal obstruction, \olvulus of intestine, also duerticulosis

of jejunum Operation, vohulus untwisted, 70 cm of jejunum resected (25 diver-

ticula) Five years later a second resection (afln 1 ooitgowlogic dciiwnsiratioii of

nciv dtvet hcula)

,

80 cm more resected showing 26 diverticula—ten on left, 16 01
right of mesenterv This speaks for acquired origin of diverticula None present

at this site at first operation

“Gomard, P, and Courner, R Sur la Constation de Parasites Dans des Diverticules

Multiples du Jejunum Ann d’Anat Path, 6, 189-196, Februarj, 1929

Female, age 61, profoundly ill, abdomen distended, fecal vomiting Exploratorv

cehotomj Jejunal diverticulosis with inflammation Death Autopsj Multiple

diverticula—eggs of strongjloides intestmalis

"Goinard, Pierre, Gomard, E, et Chevaux Presentation d’une diverticulose de jejunum

Resume Presse med
,

i, 298, 1928

Female, age 71, chronic obstruction Autopsv Multiple (65) diverticula along one

meter of jejunum
" Goldfarb, S J The Roentgen Diagnosis of Lesions of Small Intestine N Y State

Jour Med, 34. Soo. 1934

Describes technic and reviews general considerations No case reports
* Good Inaugural Dissertation, Zurich, 1895

Female, age 77, autopsj
,
six jejunal diverticula, one duodenal

"Graser Arch khn Chir
, 59, No 3, 1899

Discussion on etiology of “false” diverticula No case reports

" Grassberger, R Wien khn Wchnschr, 10, 149, 1897

Male, age 73, autopsy, perforated duodenal ulcer, one jejunal diverticulum, one

diverticulum of stomach, two of tlie duodenum, and multiple diverticula of the colon

“Guthrie, D, and Hughes, F A, Jr Diverticulosis of the Small Intestine Surgerj,

I, 595-609, April, 1937

(1) Male, age 71, digestive disturbances, preoperative roentgenologic examination

negative for diverticula Operation Resection of five feet of jejunum containing

multiple (70) diverticula Death

(2) Male, age 61, “flatulent dyspepsia” for one jear (i) Gastro-enterostomv for

duodenal ulcer—vicious circle—for this a second entero-enterostomy ,
recoverj' At

second operation three jejunal div'erticula were found, the larger two of which were

excised

(3) Male, age 54, several large hemorrhages fiom bowel, transfusion Roentgeno-

logic exammatwn showed jejunal divciticula Operation Resection of 19 inches of

jejunum which contained 22 diverticula Recoverj^

'^Hansemann Virchows Arch, 144, Arch f path Anat
, 138, 347, 1896

Male, age 85, autopsv, 400 jejunal diverticula

“ Harttung Dunndarmdivertikel mit eigemartigen klmischen Erschemungen Arch

khn Chir, 143, 234-237, 1926

Female, age 66, resection of 20 cm of jejunum for mtramesenteric cyst, which ex-

tended to both sides of mesentery, and was hen’s egg m size Recoverj

“Heidecker Afultiple Divertikelbildung des Duodenum und Jejunums Ref XV
Taggsudostdtsch Chir ver gbl Chir, 3, 2728, 1927 Bruns Beitrage zur khn

Chir, 142, 776, 1928
, , ,

Male, age 54, multiple diverticula, “flatulent dj spepsia’ —cehotomj ,
multiple diver-
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ticula (30) of jejunum, seven months later second opeiation, resection of involved

intestine Recover\

‘Hehestme, F “False” Diverticula of the Jejunum Surg
, Gynec, and Obstet

, 37,
I, 1923

(1) Male, age 70, autopsj
, 58 jejunal dn'ei ticula—old prostatic, one bladder diver-

ticulum—death from uremia

(2) Female, age 59, autopsy, peiitonitis from luptured gallbladder, one “false”

diverticulum on antimesentenc bordei

'^Hodenpil Proc New York Path Soc, p 182, 1900

Pathologic specimcnt of duodenum and upper jejunum seat of a number of thin-

walled cjsts (duei ticula)

^'’Hunt and Cook Jejunal Diverticula Annals or Surgerv, 74, 746, 1921

(1) Male, age 54, “stomach tiouble” foi 15 months Pi copciattvc roentgenologic

diagnosis of diverticulum of jejunum Excision of diverticulum 3 by 3 cm Recovery

(2) klalc, age 44, acute onset 12 hours—^appendicectomy—sudden death two days

later One jejunal diverticulum found at autopsy
~ Hunter, TLA Mesenteric Cj'^st of Jejunal Origin Complicated by Retrojejunal Posi-

tion of the Transverse Colon Brit Med Jour, 2, 800, 1922

Cliild, age seven daj's, autopsy, laige, bilocular mesenteric cyst compressing jejunum

10 cm be^ond the duodenojejunal flexure Cjst “originated as an enteric diverticu-

lum” (Ref Buchwald and JanickeV” case)

Jenkinson, Edward L Diverticula of the Small Bowel Radiol, 12, 100-105, 1929

Male, age 59, “flatulent dyspepsia” for three years Roentgenologic diagnosis posi-

tive, and confirmed at operation Five feet of jejunum showed diverticula Recovery

S^mptoms unchanged

“Johnson, E A Diverticula Spuria Intestinalis Australian Med Gaz
, 25, 333, 1906

Male, age 90, autopsy, multiple large (3 by 2 inches) diverticula of jejunum, also

a diverticulosis of the colon

“Jones, T J, and Crile, G, Jr Diverticula of Jejunum, Report of 4 Cases Am
Jour Digest Dis and Nutrit, 3, 120-122, April, 1936

(1) Male, age 32, “flatulent dyspepsia” for two years Operation, excision of

jejunal diverticulum, recovery

(2) Female, age 67 Roentgenologic eiamnialion shoivcd two duodenal divei ticula

and many otlicis in the small intestine No operation

(3) Male, age 42, “dyspepsia” for ten years Presumptive diagnosis duodenal iilcei

and one diverticulum of jejunum (probable) No operation

(4) Female, age 40, three months’ abdominal symptoms Roentgenologic findings

Diverticula of duodenum (i), of duodenojejunal junction (i), and “one farther along

in the small intestine ” Operation Multiple diverticula of small intestine—^larger

ones excised Recovery

'"Kaspar, Fritz Der Divertikelileus Arch klin Chir, 141, 389-418, 1926

Male, age 49, attacks of abdominal pain for many years Celiotomy for intestinal

obstruction due to old adhesions to di\ erticulum, other multiple diverticula, invagina-

tion and suture, entero-anastomosis , recover}'-

"MCeith, A Diverticula of the Alimentary Tract of Congenital or of Obscure Origin

Brit Med Jour ,
i, 376, 1910

Cites seven specimens 01 multiple diverticula of jejunum in London

"“Klebs Handbuch der pathologischen Anatonne, 1869

"’Kornmann (ref Kaspar"®) Zent f Chir, i, 1912

Female, age 85, autopsy, multiple (62) jejunal diverticula

"‘Levy, J S, and De Groat, A Diverticula of Jejunum, Review of Literature and

Report of Two New Instances Am Jour Digest Dis & Nutrit
,

i, 708-713,

December, 1934

(i) Male, age 75, vagabond American Indian, autopsy, multiple (25) diverticula
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(2) Female, age 42, ten years ‘‘flatulent dyspepsia” Roentgenologic diagiwns positive,

one “false” diverticulum Excision, recovery (gallbladder and appendix also re-

moved)

'“Lambret, O
, et H Surmont Un cas de diverticules multiples du jejuno-ileon Arch

des Mai Appar digest
, 18, 765-771, 1928

Male, age 50, many previous abdominal attacks, obstructive crisis Multiple diver-

ticula on mesenteric border Resection of 50 cm Recoverj

'"Latarjet and Murad Lyon chir
,
ii, 425, 1914

(1) Female, age 50, autopsy, one large diverticulum at duodenojejunal angle

(2) Male, age 71 , autopsj
, multiple jejuna! diverticula

Leriche, R Sept diverticules jejunaux, dont un tres volumineux immediatement apres

Tangle duodeno-jejunal Bull et mem Soc Nat de chir, 58, 1044-1045, Julj 9,

1932

Male, age 61 , sj mptoms 40 yrs Roentgenologic diagnosis positive Excised one

large diverticulum Recoverj

"’‘Lewis, F J, and Thjng, F W The Regular Occurrence of Intestinal Diverticula in

Embrjos of Pig, Rabbit, Man Am Jour Anat
, 7, 505, 1907-1908

MacKechnie, H N Diverticula of the Jejunum Annals oi- Surcerv, 74, 96,

1921

Female, age 43, markedly asthenic, “flatulent djspepsia” for several jears Opera-

tion, 13 jejunal diverticula, three duodenal diverticula, gastro-jejunostomj
,
death

Autopsy
“ McMurnch, J P, and F F Tisdall A Remarkable Ileal Diverticulum Anat Rec

,

39. 325-338, 1928

Male, age one year (13 mo ) , autopsy
,
paramescnteric “true

”

McWilliams, C A Annals of Surceuv, 73, 135, 1921

Male, age 71 ,
acute abdominal sj mptoms for 24 hours Autopsv

,
mesenteric throm-

bosis, seven “false” jejunal diverticula

“Merkelbach, O Jejuno-ilcal-Divertikel Ztschr f Klin Med, 124, 426-434, 1933

(1) Male, age 58, two j'ears “flatulent djspepsia ” Roentgenologic examination, mul-

tiple jejunal diverticula Operation, 40 jejunal diverticula found Recoverj

(2) Male, age 59, carcinoma of esophagus, Rocntgcnogiain also shoved divciticida

of jejunum (personal communication of Rutimeyer and Baumann)
“ Melchior, N D Chir

,
Bd

, 25

“Miller, A M Isolated Diverticulum of the Jejunum Am Jour Surg
, 2, 116, 1931

Female, age 42, “stomach trouble” three vears Picopciativc t ocntgcnologic diag-

nosis Excision of diverticulum, recovery

“Moore, N Bnt Med Jour 1883, ii, 1920

Male, age 40, autopsy, pneumonia (^) ,
three “true” diverticula of jejunum on the

mesenteric border

“ McGrath, B F Intestinal Diverticula Surg
,
Gynec

,
and Obstet

, 15, 429, 1912

An autopsy specimen of multiple paramesentenc diverticula of small intestine Re-

mainder of article deals with diverticulitis of colon Probably included m Rankin’s

senes
^ Moreau, J ,

and Murdoch, J Diverticules du Jejunum Arch franco beiges de Chir ,

28, 192-202, 1925

Female, age 63, digestive disturbance one jear Roentgenologic diagnosis of diver-

ticula Operation, multiple diverticula (12) Resection, death

“Moynihan, Berkeley Diverticula of the Alimentary Canal Lancet, 212, 1061-1066,

1927 Bnt Med J , 3454, 5I3-5I4, 1927

General considerations—no case reports

“"Neumann (ref Kaspar"") Deutsch Ztschr f Chir, 126 (ref Fischer^)

Female, age 49 ,
lumen of small intestine in one loop narrowed to diameter of a probe

by scar tissue, ascribed to chronic inflammation arising from multiple diverticula
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Nichols, A G Monti eal Med Jour, 28, 387, 1899

Female, age 64, autopsy, 45 jejunal diveiticula

Ogloblina, S Multiple Dnertikel des Dunndarmes, z sovreni Chir (russ), 5, 1930

Ref Nach zbl Chir, 3, 3169, 1931

Female, age 61, “flatulent dyspepsia” Ptcopctafivc 1 ocntgenogiain showed two

atcas siigycstiVL of jcjttnal dtveiitcula Operation, numerous jejunal diverticula

—

bean to pigeon-egg size, resection, recovery (a piece of bone—foreign body—found

Ijing in one diveiticuluin)

“ Osier W Ann of Anat and Surg
, 4, 202-207, 1881

Male, age 65 , “flatulent dj'spepsia” for years Autopsy, 53 diverticula of jejunum
’’’ Modesto Dalla Palma Uber multiple Divertikel des Darmes Pathologica, 18, 65, 1926

Female age 73, autopsj', multiple paramesentenc jejunal diverticula

" Poncher, H G ,
and Miles, G Cj'sts and Diverticula of Intestinal Origin Am Jour

Dis Child
, 45, 1064, 1933

Excellent bibliography especially on intramesenteric diverticula and cysts of ileum in

children (ref McMuriich and TisdalP)

"Pinningei and Burman (ref Rankin and klartin'*'*)

Male Operation for obstruction, multiple diverticula on mesenteric border found,

died

” Rare Klin Wchnschr No 15, 1926

'"'Rankin, F W, and Martin, W J Annals of Surgery, ioo, 1123, 1934

52 cases of dnerticula of small bowel, of these zacic multiple, and 24 zueic single

39 jejunal, ir ileal, two both jejunal and ileal

18 times found at operation, 31 times found at autops)

38 were in males, 14 in females

Diagnosed rocntgenologically three times in 956 roentgenologic examinations

No case was operated upon for symptoms thought to arise from diverticula

S3mptoms Thirty had “flatulent dyspepsia”, it had gallbladder syndromes, foui

operated on for gastric, duodenal or appendicular disease

Operative procedures two invaginations, two excisions, one side-to-side anastomosis

Regnier, E Multiple Dunndarmdivertikel Fortschr a d Geb d Rontgenstr
, 38,

1101-1104, December, 1928

Female, age 58, “indigestion" for seven months Roentgenologic diagnosis confiinicd

at opLiafwn and autopsy Three duodenal div^erticula and multiple (too plus) jejunal

diverticula

Renaud, Maurice, et Bergeret Deux Dn^erticules de I’lntestin Bull Soc Anat Pans,

18, 220-223, 1921

Female, age 62, duodenal ulcer Operation, duodenal diverticula, also multiple jejunal

diverticula, 4 cm from duodenojejunal angle an especially large diverticulum with a

pedicle was excised, contained an enterolith

Reinhardt Multiple Divertikel des Jejunus Ref viu Tagg Ver Mitteldtsch Chir

1925, Zentralbl Chir, i, 1091, 1926

(1) Male, age 66 1 All found (Some associated with

(2) Male, age 84 I at } duodenal and gastric

(3) Female, age 86 )
autopsy (diverticula

Rodenbaugh, Frederick H ,
and Ingber, S Irving Diverticula of the Small Intestine

Am Jour Roentgenol
, 18, 62, 1927

Rosedale, R S Jejunal Diverticulosis Surg, Gynec
,
and Obstet

,
61, 223, 1935

(1) Male, age 60, autopsy, carcinoma of bladder, 24 jejunal diverticula. Taenia

saginata 55 inches long, head attached to ostium of a diverticulum (second case on

record, ref Gomard and Courrier,'*^ strongyloides intestinahs)

(2) Male, age 73, autopsy, carcinoma of esophagus, 15 jejunal diverticula

(3) Female, age 62, autopsy, arteriosclerosis, 23 jejunal diverticula, 250 colonic

diverticula
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Rosedale, R S, and Lawrence, H R Jeuml Diverticulosis Am Jour Surg, 34,

369, 1936

(1) Male, age 53, no history of indigestion Aiitops\
, dnbetic coma, arteriosclerosis,

SIX jejunal diverticula

(2) Female, age 61, autopsy, carcinoma of lung, multiple jejunal and ileal diver-

ticula, also isolated chronic jejunal peridiverticulitis

(3) Female, age 28, autops^
, pulmonary tuberculosis, multiple di\erticulosis of

duodenum and jejunum

(4) Female, age 68, autopsj , gangienous appendicitis, multiple duerticula of jejunum

(34) and of colon

Rossle, R Munch nied Wchnschr
, 57, 332, 1910

Female, age 52, multiple (7) jejunal dieerticula

Rothschild, N S Diverticula of the Jejunum Anxais or SuRrru\, 82, 250, 1925

Female, age 63, abdominal siinptoms for 15 \ears Picopcialivc 1 oentqcnoloqic

diagosis of jcjuiial divei ttculuin Operation, healed pvloric ulcer, gallstones, large

“true” jejunal diverticulum on antimesentcnc border Cholecjstectomv, appcndicec-

tomy, excision of diverticulum using base for posterior gastro-enterostomy Recoverv

'"“Roth Arch d path Anat
, 12, 197, 1872

'"'Rider, J R Vet Records 10,707,1930
Roevekamp Fortschr a d Geb d Rontgenstrahlen, 36, 298, 1927

Differential roentgenologic diagnosis between niche of lesser curvature and jejunal

diverticulum

Female, age 28, Eiaiiiiiicd t oculgcnoloqtcally but not operated upon

Rokitanskj Lehrb d Path Anat , 2, 36, 1856

^'"Santoro, klario Reperto radiologica et Operatorio di diverticolo del diguino Arch
di Radiol

, 2, 121-127, 1925

'“Schmidt, E A, and Guttman, P H Multiple Diverticula of Jejunum and Duodenum
Simulating Gastric Diverticula and Complicated bv Cholelithiasis Am Jour

Roentgenol, 31, 200-203, February, 1934

Female, age 50 Very poor condition following previous cholec> stectomy for gall-

stones, digestiv'e disturbances continued Roentqciwlogic cxaiiima/toii shotved duo-

denojejunal dtveiticulosis Exploratory celiotomy attempted but condition prev'ented

completion Death Autopsj Gallstone impacted in papilla of Vater, three duo-

denal diverticula, and 59 jejunal diverticula in the upper 50 inches of intestine

Seippel Inaugural Dissertation, 1895, Zurich (ref MacKechnie"")

Autopsy Multiple “false” jejunal diverticula

“"Sheppe, W M “False” Diverticula of the Jejunum JAMA, 82, 1118, 1924

Male, age 75, uremia Autopsy, carcinoma of prostate, multiple (54) jejunal

diverticula

Siera Bol Soc Chir Chile, S, No 15

““ Simons, E J Multiple Diverticula of the Small Intestines klinn Med
, 2, 1928

Male, age 57 ,
three previous acute abdominal attacks, now sudden abdominal pain

Diagnosis—Perforated duodenal ulcer Celiotomy Findings—Upper jeunum con-

tained innumerable diverticula It was cjanotic and distended, and its mesentery

milky white for two feet Bowel stimulated with hot packs Recoverj

Somerford, A E Two Cases of Intestinal Disease m Infancj
,
Congenital Diverticu-

lum of the Jejunum Lancet, i, 1015, 1930

Male, age seven months, melena for two months Autopsy Sac (resembling small

intestine) 9 by 4 by 2 cm
,
apparently had bled from this sac as the intestinal tract

above was light and below the sac it was dark

“"Spackman, J G Perforation of a Jejunal Diverticulum Annals of Surgerv, 84,

778-780, 1926

Male, age 7S, sudden onset of severe abdominal pain Operation Free, foul fluid,

seven diverticula, two largest acutely injected, one perforated Resection of 15
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cm of jejunum Death m 48 hours Autopsy Anastomosis intact, five additional

diveiticula found None inflamed

“'Spriggs, E J, and Mar\ei, O A An Address on Intestinal Diveiticula Quar Jour
Med, 19, 10, 1925-1926

Diverticula of jejunum observed in seven patients Duodenal diverticula also in one

case

“’’Stegmann 300 Dnertikel an Jejunum und Ileum Ref 55, Veih deutsch Ges Chir

fortschr Rontgenstr 44, 118, 1931

Same case as Gisbertz
*®

“"Stetten, DeWitt Multiple Diveiticula of the Upper Ileum Annals or Surgera,

73, 241, 1921

Male, age 38 several months’ “flatulent djspepsia”, Picopeiativc 1 ocntgciwlogtc

Diagnosis Dneiticulosis of entire colon, two diverticula of jejunum Opeiation

Excision of jejunal divertimla, iccovery

Sudsuki Ucber Dneitikel am S Romanum (sigmoid) Langenbeck’s Arch f khn

Chir
, 61, 70S, 1900

No jejunal cases cited

Swanberg, H ,
and Montgomerj, E B Solitary Diverticulum of the Jejunum Radiol

,

St Paul, 7, 1926

Female, age 55 Diagnosed 1 ociifgciiologically

'•“Ta\lor and Lakin Lancet, i, 495, 1910

Female, age 68 Autopsj Pneumonia, multiple “false” diveiticula of jejunum,

colonic di\erticulosis

“‘Tengwall, E Case of Multiple Diveiticula in the Jejunum Acta Chir Scandinav

,

68, 162, 1931

Female, age 49, chief complaint bleeding from bowel and A'ague digestive disturbance

Roentgenologic cxainination sliozvcd inaiiv diveiticula Operation Multiple diver-

ticula for 50 cm of jejunum, from hazelnut to hen's egg in size Resection

Recovery

^'Tengnall, Ernst A Case of Diverticula m the Jejunum Acta Chir Scandinav

(Stockh), 68, 162-170, 1931

Female, age 49 Pi copci ativc locntgcnologic diagnosis Multiple diveiticula Resec-

tion Recovery

“'’Terrj% W I, and Mugler, F R Diverticula of the Jejunum Arch Surg, 2, 347,

1921

Female, age 59, opeiation No i for duodenal ulcer—five diverticula of jejunum, two

were inverted Operation No 2 for intestinal obstruction by enterolith m a diver-

ticulum

‘^Treves, Frederick Intestinal Obstruction, Jacksonian Prize Essay, p 45, 1883

Speaking of false diverticula Treves considers them "hernial protrusions of the

mucous membrane of the bowel through the muscular coat, and hence the common

name ‘distension diveiticula’ In structure they are composed simply of mucous

membrane and peritoneum They present in their walls no muscular fibers The

lining mucous membrane in the smaller pouches is quite normal but in the larger

diverticula that membrane becomes atrophied and its glandular structures tend to

disappear They may be met with in any part of the bowel, but are somewhat more

often found m the large than in the small intestine They have been seen 111 the

duodenum, are comparatively common in the jejunum, and are encountered with still

greater frequency in the ileum They may appear in any part of the colon, but

are most common in the sigmoid flexure and rectum ”

’'“Usland, Olav Diverticula jejuni Norsk Mag Laegevidensk
, 91, 101-112, 1930

Female, age 65 Pt copci ativc 1 ocntgciiogiam sliozvs jejunal dwci ticiiluni cleaily

Resection

’“Vaselle Diverticula du jejunum Arch des Mai appar digest etc, 17, 786, 1927
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Male, age 62, previous gastro-enterostoim
, still had complants Po^. ‘oo ologtc

cxamtualioii shoiicd good emptving of stoimch also a jej iral divert ct’ tv, -which
was siibseqiienth excised

'^Virchow, R Verhandl d Berl Med Gesellsch 21, 116, i8po

Male, age 70 plus Autopsj Multiple “false” jejunal diverticula

“‘Vorhaus, M G Recognition of Some I^ss Common Diseases Duodenal-Jejunal
Diverticula JAMA, 94, 165-169, Januarj 18, 1930

Female, age 35 Roentgenogram suggestive Operation Excision ot diverticulum

just bejond duodenojejunal angle Recov'erj

Walmann, H Virchows Arch f path Anat
, 14, 202, 1858

Description of museum specimen Tjpical multiple (37), paramesenteric, jejunal

diverticula

’“Watson, C M Diverticula of Jejunum A Case with Enterolith Causing Intestinal

Obstruction Surg, Gvnec, and Obstet , 38, 67, 1924

Male, age 73, multiple diverticula with one enterolith causing obstruction Resec-

tion, rccovcr>

Weiss, Karl Frankf Ztschr f Path, 37, 96, 1929

Female, age 58, “flatulent djspepsia”, Ronilgciiograiit siitmistnc of ttjiinal dn’tr-

fictda Autopsv
,
multiple diverticula for 140 cm

“‘Watanahe (ref Kaspar'”)

(1) Male, age 40, two diverticula “false”, 40 cm from duodenojejunal junction

(2) Female, age 45, single large diverticulum, adherLiit to another loop, resection,

recov ery

‘^Walker F E J A M A
, 58, 1190, 1912

Female, age ii, diverticula of ileum, size of a fist, main smaller diverticula

””Zcngcrle (ref Kaspar"") 1911

Female, three previous abdominal operations, fourth cehotomv, seven diverticula

walnut to hazelnut in size, containing enteroliths, discovered

Discussion—Dr J IM T Finnc-y, Jr (Baltimoie, Md ) was paiticu-

lai ly intei ested in Doctoi Get stei ’s paper, because it so happened that in the

last few' ycais lie liad seen seven cases of duodenal diverticula, six jejunal and

two of ileal divciliculitis That seemed so unusual in view of the compaiative

laiity of this condition, that the hteiatuie was looked up quite thoioughh

As ntaily as could he aseci tamed div'eiticula are supposed to occur in a ratio

of J pel cent in the duodenum and 02 pei cent in the jejunum, while those in

I he ileum, othei th.m Meckel’s, aie so laie that no percentage has been given

lelalive to the tompaiativc fit queue) of their occurience The papei was
liddilionallv inteiesting because of the lepoit of two or three cases of peifoia-

lioil, II eomplualion which seems to he exceedingly rare in diveiticula of the

duodenum 01 jejunum As the s|icakei indicated, a laige peicentage of small

luleHliunI diveiluula seems to be found accidentally at autopsy, 01 m the course

of opeiiiliou foi something else That had also been his expeiience Most of

the diveUieula whuh cause svmptoms aie associated wnth old, healed ulceis 01

hiliinv disease, so it is haul to say whethei the symptoms aie due to the divei-

lienla 01 to the loiuoniitanl lesion

Ifiveilienla aie moie a]it to he demonstiable fluoi oscopically, than roent-

genogiaphieallv Tl is at tunes possible to miss one at first and pick it up

lalc'i (in One huge duodenal divcnticulum they missed entirely on first exam-

ination In the iCi-houi iilni thcie was a shadow oveilying the transveise

(olon, wdiuli, oil ie]icMtuig the examination, was found to repiesent a laige

divelt'Kuliim of the thud iioition of the duodenum A little compression of

the diKKlennm wheie the thud poition ciossed the piommence of the veitebral

bodies with a letiogiadc milking of the baiium contents, piomoted the filling
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of the laige diverticulum which had been missed the hist time He thought
this maneuver useful m demonsti atmg these duodenal diverticula at times

A second case was of mteiest because of the multiplicity of the jejunal di-

^ ei ticula which wei e discovei ed at opei ation Thei e must have been 200 to 300
m the hist six feet of jejunum That patient was a female, age 75, and was
opeiated upon foi an acute intestinal obstiuction The divei ticula weie found
incidentally, they had not been diagnosed before opei ation The obstruction
was due to the splenic flexuie of the colon having piotiuded through a defect

m the diaphiagm After reduction of the henna, the problem piesented itself

as to how to close this opening The patient was old and was not m condition
to stand a second incision, 111 addition the operator was working through a
low midline incision, undei a low spinal anesthesia, which made it impossible
to adequately leach 01 sutuie the defect In this dilemma he came m contact

with a fibi otic spleen, and this w as pushed up into the hole as one would cork
a bottle A roentgenogi am taken at age Sr, six yeais latei, shows it still

sticking up thiough the diaphiagm The jejunal diverticula were also demon-
strable at this examination

Anothei case is cited because of the univeisal extent of the diverticulosis

The patient was a female, age 77 The roentgenogi ams showed diverticula

extending fiom the outlet of the stomach to the anus One could see one
laige diverticulum of the second poition of the duodenum and also two smallei

ones of the thud poition, scatteied down through the jejunum and ileum aie

mail)’- others, small and laige The colon showed innumerable sacs, aftei the

mam column of baiium had been evacuated

Divei ticula show quite well roentgenologically if one is caieful to look foi

them, but it is sometimes difficult to demonsti ate them m the course of a

loutine roentgenologic examination unless one is on his guard

Dr Frank S Lynn (Baltimoie, Md ) —Doctor GersteFs voluminous

bibliogiaphy indicates that the condition of divei ticula of the small bowel is

not as rare as one would gather horn a cuisoiy review of the liteiature

Case Report—A v lute female, single, age 58, was admitted to the University Hos-

pital September 15, 1937, with a diagnosis of intestinal obstruction In 1911, she had

had a gallbladder operation and, in 1924, Avas operated upon for uterine fibroids The

present attack came on 48 hours before admission Various efforts were made to relieve

the obstruction, both at home and after admission to the hospital, without success Under

spinal anesthesia a celiotomy was performed, and on searching for the site of the

obstruction, a number of pouches along the mesenteric border of the jejunum were found

One intestinal segment of about 30 cm contained from 25 to 30 diverticula varying in

size from 05 to 4 cm in diameter The obstruction was caused by adhesions between

the ileum and large bowel The diverticula showed no evidence of inflammation or

infection nor any tendency to perforate, and were left undisturbed The obstruction ivas

released, and the abdomen closed The convalescence was uneventful, and the patient

was discharged three weeks postoperative

At the end of a month she was called back for roentgenologic examination The

third slide made from these examinations substantiates Doctor Gerster’s statement that

these shadows do not, at times, show in the roentgenogram, notwithstanding the fact that

their presence had been demonstrated at celiotomy One film, however, showed three

diverticula The procedure suggested by Doctor Finney, Jr ,
of pressing on the duo-

denum m order to demonstrate more cleaily the diverticula of this portion of the bowel,

IS certainly well worth adopting in making roentgenologic examinations

Dr J M T Finney, Sr (Baltimoie Md )
—^Every surgeon must have

been impressed with the fact that the piobiems of the abdominal surgeon,
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instead of becoming less as time goes on, aie lathei being continually added
to It IS onl}’^ within compaiatively icecnt yeais that the question of diver-

ticulitis has engaged seiious consideiation Nov, howevei, in addition to

appendicitis, cholecystitis, colitis and tumois of vaiious kinds, one must seri-

ously eonsidei the question of diveitieuhtis m making his diffeicntial diagnosis

in an acute abdominal condition The clinical picture of diveiticulitis is not

mficqucntly so obscured by othei complicating conditions that the diagnosis

IS lendercd most difficult I have found that vheie a diagnosis in an obscure

abdominal condition cannot icadily be made, the possibility of diverticulitis

should always be home in mind
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THE COMPLICATING EFFECTS OF DIVERTICULITIS OF THE
COLON UPON ABDOMINAL SURGERY AND ESPECIALLY

UPON SURGERY OF THE LARGE BOWEL

Vernon C David, M D , and R Kennedy Gilchrist, M D
Chicago III

Ir IT were not for the complications occiirung in diverticula of the colon

their occui i ence would be of but academic intei est These complications, the

result of infection m poorly drained, nanow-necked diveiticulai sacs, have

been lathei commonly obseived and well desciibed They really represent

the same happenings that occui on the light side of the colon in appendicitis,

except that, in geneial, the infectious piocess m diveiticuhtis is moie chionic

Adhesions of the sigmoid appendices epiploicae containing the diveiticula to

the pelvic peritoneum or suiiounding visceia and scai tissue nan owing of

the sigmoid, fistula foimation between the sigmoid and bladdei oi othei vis-

cera, aie more common than acute peifoiative abscess foimation so com-

monly observed in appendicitis and but only occasionally encountei ed in diver-

ticulitis

In ail}’’ major mtra-abdominal suigery the presence of an infectious proc-

ess in the field of operation is a hazaid This is well exemplified m suigeiy

of the left half of the colon m the presence of diverticulitis One of the most

annoying complications in a one-stage abdominopeiineal lesection of the lec-

tum IS to find the sigmoid loop fiimly adheient to the peritoneum of the small

pelvis and bladder as a lesult of diveiticuhtis of the sigmoid This condition

IS m contrast to the usual congenital, pliable attachments of the sigmoid to

the lateial parietal peiitoneum The implications of this inflammatory attach-

ment of the sigmoid are fiist, that when the sigmoid is finally fieed fiom its

attachments there is little pelvic jieiitoneum of suitable quality left to effect

the peritonization of the pelvic flooi aftei placing the cai cinomatous bowel

beneath it Beyond consumption of time and technical difficulties this, how-

ever, can usually be safely accomplished

The second complication fiom the effects of local peiitonitis due to diver-

ticulitis neai a carcinoma of the sigmoid or upper rectum is the adhesion to,

or perforation into, neighboiing oigans As the sigmoid most commonly be-

comes adherent to the bladdei undei these conditions, leal difficulty is pre-

sented in deciding whethei the caicinoma is invading the bladdei or whether

the mass between the bowel and bladdei is caicmoma plus diverticulitis

We have had several such decisions to make and a biief lesume of one case

may be of mteiest

Case Report—P B
,
male, age 63, a diabetic, was admitted to the Hospital, June

2, 1936, with a typical history and findings of beginning obstruction of rectosigmoid by

a carcinoma Due to urinary frequency a cystoscopy was performed which showed

bullous edema of the dome of the bladder
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Opciatioii —A large growth, tiie si^e of nii adult fist, was found invohuig the recto-

sigmoid and tlie fundus and posterior wall of tlic bladder, extending from the dome almost
to the trigone Many diverticula were piesent iho\t the growth m the sigmoid An
obstruction-resection of the sigmoid and about one-third of the posterior aspect of the

bladder w'as earned out The patient made a good recovery except for an abdominal
w'all infection which was due to the perforation of a diverticulum into the abdominal wall

Pathologic Lxainuiation revealed, in addition to the carcinoiintoiis ulcer of tlie sig-

moid and apart from it, a perforation on the posterolateral aspect of the bowel A probe

could be passed through this perforation to the fat covering the wall of the bladder

This perforation contained pus Histologic examination of this area showed chronic

granulation tissue but no carcinoma It appears hkelj that the adherence of the bowel

to the bladder was as much from diverticulitis as from carcinoma

The thud complication is of moic impoitance and concerns itself with the

development of pelvic peiitomtis oi a fatal general pentonitis as a result of

inadvertentl}' cutting into an aiea of active infection aiound an inflamed

diveiticulum oi of even cutting into a diverticulum in the pioccss of mobiliz-

ing the sigmoid pieparatory to resection While it is difficult to piove beyond

doubt, w'e feel much inclined to attiibutc the death of two obese patients to this

cause Both of them had marked inflammatory adhesions between the sig-

moid and paiietal peritoneum of the small pelvis In neither patient was

there found, at autopsy, any othei cause foi the development of the pciito-

nitis Our assumption in legard to this oiigin of peritonitis is somewhat

supported by the expeiience in two othci male patients where a small fecal

fistula developed m the posterioi wound, following a one-stage abdomino-

peiineal resection of the icctum Ihese fistiilae persisted foi many months

after the operation and in one patient occasionally dischaiged feces a yeai

after the operation

That unsuspected div'crticula of the sigmoid may be easily opened w’hen

ligating appendices epiploicae, is well known This pi oeedure is avoided, foi

that reason, in the bowel which is to lemain intia-abdominal oi ev'en buried

m the abdominal w^all, and is employed onlj" to remove the excess fat in the

poi tion of the colostomized bowel above the skin level In spite of our knowd-

edge of these facts, coupled with an effort to handle the colon as gentl}" as

possible, we have had at least fiv^e serious abdominal w'all infections aiound

teiminal colostomies which weie due to peiforation of diverticula in the poi-

tion of the bowel passing through the abdominal w'all In these cases the

abscess contained foul pus and gas and the openings of the peiforated divei-

ticula were seen It is not uncommon to see thin-w^alled diveiticulai sacs in

the sigmoid, and as we know that the mucosa of the bowel covered with fat

is the only resistance to peifoiation, it is not suipiising that peiforation should

take place

In our opinion the most compelling foice to accomplish the perfoiation is

an increase of intia-intestinal pressme and this is accomplished, m an end

colostomy, by keeping the bowel closed by ligature oi clamps foi one to tin ee

days, in which event an increasing distention of the bow^el takes place It

has been our piactice to open the colostomy within 24 hours after its forina-
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tion, to nisei t a catheter into the bowel and gently inigate it, thus lelieving

the intia-intestinal piessiue Of late, howevei, we have lemoved the hgatuie

closing the pioximal colon in seveial cases at the close of the operation This

IS made safe by suiiounding the bowel at the opeiation by crisscross layers

of flat sponges well coveied with zinc oxide ointment The peiitoneum of

the bowel and the gauze adheie to each othei and make an immediate water-

tight piotection of the abdominal wall fiom the bowel These dressings are

left in place foi at least a week as they become fiimly attached to the perito-

neum of the bowel We aie of the opinion that the dangei of eaily opening

of the bowel aftei colostomy is overemphasized and that, on the contrary,

eaily opening is indicated, not only to lelieve the discomfoit of the patient

fiom the distention but also to deciease the dangei of peiforation of diver-

ticula in the distended bowel Perfoiations of diveiticula into the abdominal

uall have implications othei than the necessity of opening an incision and

diaining an abscess Peisistent sinuses leading to the site of peiforation with

lecurrent infection aie exceedingly annoying, but of moie seiious import, we
believe, is an increase m the numbei of instances of thi ombophlebitis occur-

1 mg in these patients

Another serious situation occasionally appearing coincidentally with the

development of a deep abdominal wall infection is a leflex paialytic ileus, in

which the patient becomes distended and vomits but has no general abdominal

pain On opening the abscess the paialytic ileus quickly subsides We have

observed this type of paialytic ileus due to deep abdominal wall infection m
othei types of bowel resection and aftei stomach resection

If perforation of sigmoid diveiticula were concerned only with abdominal

wall infection, its seriousness would not be great but the danger of perfora-

tion of diverticula mtia-abdommally m acute ovei distension of the bowel must

be considered That acute distension of the colon is a predisposing factoi to

perforation of a diveiticulum is instanced by a patient who had had a peifora-

tion of a sigmoid diverticulum during the admmistiation of a large barium

enema The brief case leports of two patients with fatal peritonitis follow-

ing perforation of diverticula m a bowel distended from obstiuction aie here-

with cited which illustiate this complication

Case I —N W
,
female, married, age 48, was admitted December 15, 1936, with

the history of six months of diarrhea Examination showed a carcinoma at the recto-

sigmoid encircling the rectum The abdomen had been distended Six days before

examination a chill was followed by a temperature of 103° F
,
white blood cells, 25,000,

tenderness and rigidity in left lower quadrant of the abdomen, and distension Operation

revealed a spreading peritonitis fiom a perforated diverticulum in the sigmoid loop

Other indurated diverticula of the colon were palpated Death in five days

This case illustiates the dangei of obstruction of the bowel wheie the colon

contains thin-walled diverticula

Case 2 —Patient of Dr Gatewood T L H
,
female, married, age 77, was ad-

mitted July I, 1936, with the history of bloody diarrhea for five months An encir-

cling carcinoma was found 14 cm from the anus Operation revealed an inoperable
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carcinoma because of local attachments of tlic tumor Hit bowel was divided and
the proximal ligated loop brought out for an tiid coloslonn The coloslonn w-as opened
tzvo and oiic-lwlf davs aftii tin npnaltoii Gas and ftces escaped, the nausea, disten-

sion and temperature continued, white blood cells, i6,ooo A few dajs later, a mass w'as

present m the abdomen medial to the colostomv Patient died Autops} showed gener-

alized peritonitis with feces in the abdomen Twehe cm proximal to the colostomy,

an opening i cm in diameter was found in the colon One inch distal to the perforation

W'as a diverticulum w’hicli was surrounded In granulation tissue into wliicli the dner-
ticulum had almost perforated In that portion of the sigmoid drawn through the ab-

dominal wall there were three dnerticula near an abscess m the abdominal wall

This patient had had diverticulosis—pciliajis dncrticuhtis—for years

Some factor had caused pet foration with icsultant death fiom peritonitis We
suggest that the inci eased intia-intcstinal ])resstiie fioin an obstructing cai-

cinoina, coupled w'lth 48 houis of ohstiuction at the time of operation, w'as

a factor to be seiioush' considered

The last phase of infection of and aiound dnerticula of the colon wdiich

may complicate opeiative piocedures, 01 occur as the sole lesion, concerns

itself with pylephlebitis aiising m the veins around an aica of dneiticuhtis

This condition is admittedly rate 01 unrecogm/ed when oiiginating from this

source, w'hen compaied to its rather easy lecognilion when it occurs as a com-

plication of suppuratne appendicitis Vcr\ few references in the literature

could be found pei taming to this source of pylephlebitis li Siegmund^

refeis to the possibility of septic thiombojihlebitis originating from an infected

diveiticulum but mentions no case he has obser\ed Erich Lew in- reports

the examination of a patient w ith liver abscesses in w'hom tbe autopsy revealed

the oiigin of the septic thrombophlebitis to be fiom the \eins aiound an in-

fected diverticulum Biief leporls of two cases of pylephlebitis aiismg fiom

infected thrombi m the ceins and an infected diveiticulum are appended

Case I —A doctor, age 60, was seen in consultation because of a succession of chills,

fever and sw'cafs w'hicli had been occurring for about three weeks The sjmptoms usu-

ally occurred everv other daj and during the inter\al he felt w'ell Leukoc\tc count,

15,000 His general phjsical condition was good There was no jaundice, neither his

spleen nor his liver was enlarged The onlv liistorj of significance concerned several

mild attacks of lower, left-sided abdominal pain associated with soreness, which had

been diagnosed as diverticulitis At the time of examination he was slightlj tender

and had some slight muscle resistance over this area A diagnosis of septic thrombo-

phlebitis was made with possible origin about an infected diverticulum Two weeks

later jaundice occurred PIis liver and bile ducts were explored without am significant

findings The disease continued w'lth increasing seventy for several weeks, when death

ensued A postmortem examination rev'ealed an inflamed diverticulum of the sigmoid

and a vein running from it which contained a soft, infected thrombus The liver con-

tained countless small abscesses There were no other significant findings

Case 3 —A doctor, age 69, rather obese and pale, complained of having had re-

peated attacks of discomfort m the abdomen, accompanied by the production of large

amounts of gas Four to six weeks later, he developed jaundice, chills, fever and sweats

and was hospitalized by Dr LeRo> Sloan, and a general examination was carefully

conducted Multiple diverticula of the sigmoid and transverse colon were found The

gallbladder did not fill but no stone shadows weie seen He was again examined at

the termination of a chill, when his temperature was high and he was very apathetic
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His abdomen was soft and was not tendei on pressure The liver was slightly enlarged

and had a shaip edge He was markedlj' jaundiced His urine was negative except

for bile His leukocyte count was increased Death occurred a few days later The
postmortem examination revealed an infected diverticulum of the sigmoid, an infected,

thrombosed vein leading from it and multiple abscesses of the liver

While neithei of these cases occuried as a complication of abdominal

surgeiy, they indicate a possible souice foi septic pylephlebitis, and emphasize

the insidious and sometimes unsuspected role that diveiticulitis plays in the

pioduction of seiious lesions apait fiom then local manifestations

CONCLUSIONS

Diveiticulitis IS a souice of some of the serious complications encountered

in suigeiy of the left half of the colon and presents a suggestion of the im-

poitance of inci eased intia-intestinal piessuie as an etiologic factoi causing

the perforation of sigmoid diveiticula

The eaily opening of end colostomies is advocated
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THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OP INTRACTABLE, CHRONIC
ULCERATIVE COLITIS

Henry W Cave, MD
New YonK, N Y

The permanent cure of extensive, intractable chronic ulcerative colitis de-

mands the complete removal of the diseased bowel Less radical measures

have proven inadequate Too many patients suiYering from this disease have

been lost by being temporarily relieved following medical treatment, wander-

ing from hospital to hospital, from one physician to another and gradually

but steadily losing gi ound

Medical management—wdiich has consisted principally of rest in bed, high

caloric, high vitamin, low residue diet, irrigations, the elimination of focal

infections, the use of vaccine and serums in the intractable cases—has, for

the most part, been ineffectual It seems umeasonable to assume that a dis-

ease which has caused such extensive infiltration and marked scar tissue pro-

duction in the deeper layers of the colonic wall could be reached by aii}^ knowm
medical procedure We arc not convinced that the disease is due to a specific

organism, but that a variety of different organisms play a role as etiologic

agents Many of the very severe cases are complicated by mixed deficiency

states They aie often accompanied by chaiactenstic changes m the small

bowel, demonstiable roentgenologically, which aie identical with those ob-

served m sprue Intestinal allergy may play also an important role in the

exacerbations which are notable m this disoider I believe, although it ma}*^

be difficult to prove statistically, that the peicentage of lasting or permanent

cures has been exceedingly small
,
therefore, colectomy, partial or total, is a

measure of necessity

Indications foi Smgeiy—Apait from the acute emergencies of impending

perforation oi massive repeated hemoirhage, surgical tieatment should be

withheld until two factors have been evaluated the clinical i espouse to con-

servative treatment, and the degree and extent of permanent damage to the

colon This frequently entails study of the patient over a relatively prolonged

period Distui bailees of fundamental physiology must be corrected The

influence of diet must be determined by repeated and accuiate trial Deficiency

states must be lecognized and effectively combated And if pathogenic bac-

teria are recovered on cultures, autogenous vaccine should be used Failure

to achieve definite clinical improvement by these measures, peisistence and

progression of the lesions as seen at pioctoscopy, and roentgenologic evidence

of progressive fibrosis of the colon with pseudopolypoid degeneration of the

mucosa, constitute the elective indications for surgery

Opeiative Piocedwes—Three operative procedures, frequently per-

formed, have no place in the management of intractable chronic ulcerative

colitis Appendicostomy, cecostomy and colostomy are based upon false
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piemises, ic, the assumption that medicated iingations will eliminate infec-

tion and theiefoie accomplish cme In oiu expeiience, these pioceduies are

not dilative oi even palliative, and they complicate subsequent ladical surgeiy

when and if this becomes necessary

Paitial colectomy is justified m well selected cases, wheie the disease is

definitely limited to one poition of the colon, the Mikulicz type of lesection is

ideal and relatively safe If the lectum and lowei sigmoid aie alone involved,

a combined abdominopeiineal lesection in two stages will minimize the com-

plication of peiitomtis

Ileostom) in the past has been employed as a cuiative measure, in the

light of oin piesent knowledge this pioceduie as such has been discarded

By diveitmg the fecal cm lent sufficiently eaily m the couise of the disease,

lives ha\e been saved A striking clinical improvement is seen, yet the

toxemia, although tempoiaiily diminished, peisists and the patient is not cured

until the infected colon is lemovecl Ileostomy is an easily peifoimed sur-

gical maneuvei, yet attended with consideiable danger, the moitahty has been

high due to rapid and excessive loss of fluids, chloiides, to peritonitis, and to

the fact that though a simple piocedure it has too often been postponed too

long

CattelB has a 22 pei cent moitahty following ileostomy, in a small senes

of cases opeiated upon at the Roosevelt Hospital, the moitahty was 40 pei

cent Kunath- cites an 83 per cent mortality following ileostomy perfoimed

111 12 cases As a pieliminaiy step to colectomy it is essential

Colostomy is of value m diveiting the fecal stieam, paiticulaily wheie

only the lower sigmoid and rectum aie involved, and m many instances as-

suiing the patient of less inconvenience than ileostomy

Ileosigmoidostomy, piefeiably end-to-side, as a fiist-stage measuie piior

to subtotal colectomy, has been successfully utilized, howevei, there is giave

dangei that by such a measuie the disease piocess may extend into an othei-

wise healthy lectum I wish to emphasize the fact that it is only in an exceed-

ingly small gioup (less than 10 pei cent) of segmental colitis that ileosig-

moidostomy is evei justified It is important to state cleaily that this pioce-

duie IS unwaii anted if the descending colon and lectum show the slightest

involvement

Probably one of the first subtotal colectomies performed in this countiy

for chronic ulcerative colitis was in a patient of Ho^^ard Lihenthars,^ in 1900

His patient, a girl, age 25, had been opeiated upon pieviously elsewhere, a

left-sided colostomy having been pei formed Lilienthal closed the colostomy

and anastomosed, end-to-end, the teiminal ileum and the lowei sigmoid, later

lesecting fiom left to light the entiie colon This patient made a satisfactory

recover}'- and is living to-day Since then, numeious suigeons have in a few

instances found it necesaiy to remove the colon for this disease No large

senes of colectomies have been leported m this country except six cases le-

poited by Rankin, in 1931, five otheis,'* in 1935—at the Lahey Clinic where
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Cattell'’ has performed i6 total and six paitial colectomies, and at the Mayo
Clinic,'^ \vheie 40 colectomi7ed patients weie recently studied

Our awakened interest m the surgical tieatment by ladical measuies began
in Februiary, 1936, prioi to this time, cecostomies, appendicostomies and
ileostomies, as curative proceduies, had been carried out in a fair number of

instances Our expeiience has not been a large one—our senes is too small

(six) and not sufficient time has elapsed to report on late-iesults—^j'et we
aie convinced that \\ith adequate prcoperatne piepaiation and adhering to

certain technical piinciples the entire diseased large intestine can be removed
w ithout great risk

P} copcratwe P) cpai atioii —When radical surgerj is indicated, preopeia-

tive measuies should be caicfulh and thoioughly instituted Repeated small

transfusions, twice daily of 1,000 cc of intravenous 5 per cent glucose m
saline, occasional colonic iingatioiis with warm saline solution, low or non-

residue diet, 72 houis piior to opeiation lead and o])ium pills wdnch tend to

dimmish the si7e of the bowel making it technicallv easier cspeciall} at the

second stage, when piacticall) the cntiie bowel is removed

Anesthesia—In our hands avertin and cyclopiopane has pro^en a safe

combination and ensuies satisfactory relaxation We have made it a prac-

tice that immediately the C3clopropane was staited the avertin should be

withdrawn! from the rectum However, w'c are not averse to the spinal anes-

thesia wnth nupercamc (Ciba) i to 1,500 (Howard-Jones dilution)

Opeiative Tcchmc—Thiee separate stages (occasionally foui ) are usually

lequiied to perfoim a total colectomy

Full Stage—Tlans^erse permanent ileostomy six inches from ileocecal

valve through a right McBurney incision , thus the small intestinal contents

are hi ought out on the anterioi abdominal wall, the distal end of the divided

ileum IS chopped back, if stricture of the colon exists, it is preferable to

establish a mucous fistula of the distal divided end
,
transfusion immediately

at end of opeiation

Second Stage—At least five to eight w'ceks and even longei should elapse

betw^een the first and second stages to insure reestablishment of watei balance,

gam in weight and general impiovement, a long left paiamedian incision

The omentum is detached fiom the tiansveise colon, thus simplifying the

lemoval of this poition of the bowel as well as pieseiving the omentum to

covei 111 raw”^ aieas and so lessen the possibility of intestinal obstiuction The

small segment of teiminal ileum, the ascending, tiansverse, descending, and

upper sigmoid colon aie lemoved, leaving only appioximately four inches of

low'er sigmoid above the peutoneal leflection Meticulous caie should be

exercised m keeping the intestines completely covei ed wuth w'aini moist pads,

wnth peiitonization of the raw^ surface aftei removal of the ascending poition,

befoie proceeding wnth the lesection of the tiansveise portion, and so on dowm

In dividing the tiansveise mesocolon a sudden fall in blood piessiiie may

occui, if this happens we have found it advantageous to tiansfuse In sever-
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mg the lowei sigmoid a guarded itibber clamp, as advised by Rankin,® has

been applied to avoid soiling fiom cutting thiough, as sometimes happens

with a heaviei cuishmg clamp The stump is sutined in seveial layeis with

fine chiomic catgut and remfoiced with two lows of mattiess sutuies of fine

silk At times it may piove safei to sutuie the open lowei sigmoid stump

to the antenoi abdominal wall Needless to say, careful hemostasis is essen-

tial A Levine tube m the stomach pi events postoperative gastric dilatation,

sufficient sedation keeps a patient comfoi table
,
and laige quantities (3.500 to

5,000 cc ) of intravenous fluids will lessen the degiee of postopei ative leaction

Thud Stage—Combined abdominopei meal lesection in one stage two to

SIX months aftei the second stage to peimit of satisfactory rehabilitation

More rapid convalescence ensues if the perineal wound is sutuied m layers,

leaving a small lubbei diamage tube at the upper angle neai the tip of the

coccyx, 111 ordei that the cavity may be iiiigated daily with i to 1,000 iodine

solution to piomote healing Tiansfusion immediately at end of the opeiation

In a few selected cases a two-stage maneuver possibly meets requirements

,

this natuially is predicated upon the pi oven piesence of a normal sigmoid

and rectum Ileosigmoidostomy, end-to-side, at the fiist stage, subtotal colec-

tomy comprising the second Wheie the left colon and lectum alone aie dis-

eased, a two-stage proceduie is all that is necessaiy
,
first tiansveise colostomy

with lemoval down to lower sigmoid
,
second-stage combined abdominoperineal

resection

Occasionally, 111 the paiticularly debilitated bad iisk patient, four stages

are safei
,
the second stage would then consist of lemoval of the ascending

and transverse colon, leaving the splenic flexuie, descending and uppei sig-

moid colon foi the third pioceduie

Since Febiuraiy, 1936, we have peifoimed six colectomies Two total

colectomized patients have been entnely completed, one still has remaining

the lower sigmoid and rectum, two others have had ileosigmoidostomies and

subtotal colectomies and one had had a paitial colectomy of the descending

colon All SIX weie females, all had been ill for three yeais 01 more, one

15 yeais All complained of diaiihea, with blood, mucus and pus in the

stools, loss of weight and of being chionically ill There have been no fatal-

ities All wounds have healed pei primam These patients all had lemaik-

ably smooth postoperative convalescence, due, I believe, to careful and suffi-

ciently prolonged preopei ative piepaiation and to self-immunization from the

presence of a diseased colon for a long peiiod of time In all there has been

an amazing gam in weight aftei the piehmmaiy ileostomy as well as aftei

the moie radical colectomy With the patients who have had the complete

operation of total colectomy, it has been found that the ileal stoma is dis-

charging less fiequently with faiily well formed movements, m othei words,

taking on the characteristic of a lectum, only, howevei, aftei the third stage

had been earned out with lemoval of lowei sigmoid and lectum Cattell had

pieviously obseived this compensatory phenomenon
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Case I —No 17, 960 N L G , female, age 54, was admitted to Roosevelt Hos-
pital, February i, 1936, with the history of haMng been taken ill in Egjpt, in 1929,
with se\ere attacks of d\scntcij, not associated with fever Since that time, the diar-

rhea has been chronic and constant During the first two or three \ears, there were
periods in which blood and mucus were present in the stools She has been treated

with einetin and jatren A diagnosis of chronic ulccratne colitis was made m 1935
Treatment has consisted of a vanct\ of diets, small doses of cascara, belladonna,

and sedatnes at night She is sensitized to milk, cod li%cr oil, and hahver oil Her
w'eight four or fi%e jears ago was 122 lbs Present weight, 77 lbs

Plivsical Exaimitation showed a much emaciated, middle aged woman No atrophy

or soreness of the tongue Heart is normal in size and position
,
sounds of good qual-

It^ Lungs arc clear No enlargement of hmph nodes Abdomen is distended There

IS marked Msible peristalsis No enlargement of Incr, spleen, or kidnejs There was
intermittently present, m the right lower quadrant of the abdomen, a firm, sausage-like

mass, some 3 cm in length, easih mo\abIe, and slightlj tender Sigmoidoscopic exami-

nation, up to 25 cm, showed an entirch normal mucous membrane, without anv CMdence

of pus or presence of an inflammator\ process

Laboiatoiv Data—Cultures were negatue for bacteria and amoebae, agglutination,

negative Roentgenologic examination of stomach, negati\c Forward progress of the

barium meal was accelerated until the sixth-hour-fill was reached, at this point, a dclaj

occurred Immediately upon entering the cecum, the barium passed forward rapidl>

There w'as a narrow'cd and apparenth stiffened area of small intestine seen arching up

to the left, joining the mesial border of the cecum This was interpreted as indicating

a thickened and stiffened terminal ileum corresponding to the mass which was palpable

This patient seemed to present a picture t\pical of partial obstruction Preopera-

tive diagnosis Chronic ilcitis
,
partial obstruction

Opoation—March i, 1936 Long right rectus incision Findings re\caled a small,

thickened, and inflamed terminal ileum , the pathology picture affected the cecum, ascend-

ing, and transverse colon almost down to the midportion of the descending colon The

wall W’as thickened There was considerable subperitoncal scarring Ileocolostomi

,

side-to-side ,
transfusion given at the close of the operation Exceedmglj smooth and

satisfactory postoperatne course

Second Opcialwn —April 13, 1936 Subtotal colectomy A long left paramedian

incision The remaining terminal ileum and the entire large bow'el were remoied down

to appi oximatelj two inches above the ilcosigmoidostomi anastomosis

This patient had a verj smooth postoperative course, and made an uneventful

recovery The pathologic report was chronic colitis, nonspecific, pohposis of colon

FoHozt'-Up—This patient has been seen cverv two or three months She has gained

26 lbs in weight Has two bowel movements a daj, one m the morning and another

in the afternoon Last follow'-up note w'as m Julj, 1936 She w'as perfectlj W’ell and

W'as maintaining her weight

Case 2 —No A 362,522 L P
,
female, age 53, w’as admitted to Roosei elt Hos-

pital, April 22, 1936, w'lth a history of having been taken ill 15 jears ago, in 1021, with

a siege of diarrhea w’lth five to eight stools a daj consisting of blood and mucus, ac-

companied by severe abdominal pain and cramps Medical management gave some relief

She had had similar attacks in 1931, I933. and two and one-half months ago Her

condition had become progrcssnelv w'orse, with a 15 lb loss of weight

Physical Examwatwn show'ed a chronically ill, nervous w’oman Aside from a

blowing sjstolic murmur at the apex, the examination was essentially negative except

for the local condition Tongue w’as smooth and atrophic Abdomen moderately dis-

tended, tympanitic, and exhibited generalized tenderness to palpation Proctoscopic ex-

amination revealed an acutely inflamed mucosa wdiich bled There w’ere patches of
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purulent exudate, but no definite ulceration up to 12 cm
, not much narrowing or stif-

fening of the wall She ran a temperature ranging between 100° and 102° F
Labotatoiv Data—Rad blood cells, 4,500,000, hemoglobin, 84 pei cent, white blood

cells, 4,900, with 55 per cent polymorphonuclears Gastric analysis showed low hydro-
chloric acid content Stools negative for dysentery Bacilli

,
no amoebae were discovered

Roentgenologic examination showed extensive involvement of the entire colon, inter-

preted as a chronic ulcerative colitis

The patient was treated medically for four weeks with bismuth, infusions of normal
saline and glucose, emetine, liver extract, and belladoima

Opciatioit—Maj 2, 1936 A terminal transverse ileostomy was performed She
made an uneventful postoperative recoveiy and was discharged for rehabilitation at

home prior to a pioposed colectomy

Sicoiid Opoatwn —September 23, 1936 (about five months after the terminal ileos-

toni} ) The entiie colon was removed, leaving only about five inches above the perito-

neal reflection in the pelvis The patient was transfused during the operation

Pathologic Eiainniation—Eight cm of terminal ileum and 52 cm of colon, which

had a diameter of 6 cm m the cecum and 2 5 cm in the sigmoid, had been resected

The wall of the colon was thickened throughout and bad a fibrous texture on section

The mucosa of the colon had a varying amount of polypoid regeneration springing from

the denuded surface The polypi were 2 to 4 Mm in length, with the intervening tissue

fibrous, gra}' in appearance, and presented cracks which penetrated into the muscular

coat The widest ulceration w'as m the transverse colon, and the greatest number of

pohpi in the cecum

Sigmoidoscopically, the mucosa was deeply ulcerated, wnth fibrosis extending down

into the submucosa and betw'een the muscle fibers There were some areas of regener-

ating mucosa The ulcerated zones were infiltrated by lymphocytes, polymorphonuclear

leukocytes, and eosinophils wdiich extended into the granulation tissue arising within

the muscularis

FoUoiv-Up—This patient has been seen every two or three weeks since her opera-

tion She has gained about 15 lbs in weight Her ileostomy is discharging a watery

secretion almost continuously, and she has some blood and mucus discharged from the

rectum and rectosigmoid that was left Before this patient is completely cured, I believe

a removal of the lower sigmoid and rectum will be necessary

April 12, 1937—Since discharge from the Hospital, patient has gained 29 lbs in

w'eight The ileostomy has an almost constant drainage, with occasional blood and

mucus by rectum Proctoscopic examination reveals an acutely inflamed, granular, bleed-

ing mucous membrane

Thud Opciation—May 28, 1937 Combined abdominoperineal resection of remain-

ing sigmoid and rectum Five hundred cc of blood given by direct method immediately

follow'ing operative procedure The patient withstood the operation well and was out

of bed on the eighteenth day postoperatively

Pathologic Examination—The walls of sigmoid and rectum are indurated and thick-

ened The mucosa is granular, red and moderately eroded Microscopic examination

reveals a typical picture of ulcerative colitis Mucosa heavily infiltrated by lymphoid

tissue Many small zones of erosion and masses of lymphocytes and fibrosis of wall

Patient discharged July rS, 1937, with ileostomy functioning satisfactorily and her gen-

eral condition is good

November r, 1937—Patient was seen in the Chronic Ulcerative Colitis Clinic and

reports that the drainage from the ileostomy was becoming less, and there was a sug-

gestion of formed bowel movements

Case 3 —No 365,411 G C, female, age 36, was admitted to Roosevelt Hospi-

tal, October 17, 1936, with the history that m 1924, 13 years ago, her present illness

began with diarrhea, six to ten stools a day without blood or mucus These attacks

continued off and on until 1934 when she first noticed mucus and blood in the stools
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Slic soon lost weight, bccinie w'cak and easih fatigued At tins time, she was having
somew'here bttw'cen 15 and 20 stools a day Slic had tried main diets without benefit
In Februare, 1936, she was having from 20 to 30 eeaeuations a daj, witli much dis-

tension, and a great deal of dKiommal pain, rect il bleeding in large amounts, and dis-

tressing anore\ia

Physical Eiaiiiiitatioii showed a thin, undernourished, emaciated woman Skin, dry
Abdomen spastic and exhibited generalized tenderness, most marked in the lower por-
tion There was avitaminosis, as evidenced by the acute sprue of the tongue and the

massive rectal hemorrhages Sigmoidoscopy up to 22 cm revealed a normal rectum and
rectosigmoid At tlie upper limit, two small polypi were visualized There w'as no
evidence of scarring or precMstent actuc inflammation

Laboiatoiv Data—Barium enema show-cd extensive disease of the colon, iinohmg
the entire area proximal to the rcctuni, w’lth narrowing, shortening, and pseudopohpoid
degeneration Gastric anab’sis showed an achlorhjdria Red blood cells, 1,800,000,

white blood cells, 12,800 Septic temperature between 101“ and 104° F for 37 dajs

Blood cultuies, negative

Dr Thomas T Mackie outlined a treatment consisting of transfusions, large amounts
of intravenous fluids, and massive doses of vitamin C in order to check the hemorrhage
and elevate the red blood cells She was found to be definitelj sensitized to milk and

wheat, and probabh to other foods as well, all of which caused pain, increased tlie

number of stools and the bleeding, as well as the nausea Her diet, therefore, w'as

limited to foods w'hich she could tolerate, t c , lamb, mutton, beef, spinach, tomatoes,

beets, beet tops, squash, rice, r\e, barley, oatmeal Liver extracts were gnen in large

doses On account of the almost complete anorexia and emotional status, she was gnen
forced, tube feedings contaiinng a high vitamin content

After several w'eeks under this medical regimen, her appetite returned, temperature

became normal, bow'cl movements diminished, and the red blood cells ele\ated up to

4,060,000, witli 76 per cent hemoglobin She remained at liome for a six-month period,

and reentered Roosevelt Hospital Oetober 17, 1936

Opciatiou—An end-to-sidc ileosigmoidostomj was performed, following which a

transfusion w'as given Ihe operative procedure was decided upon after se\eral sig-

moidoscopies, the rectum having been found de\oid of an\ signs of iiwoKement Fol-

lowang the side-tracking operation the number of her bow’el moiements were reduced to

one to three daily

Second Opoatwn —November 23, 1936 (five w'eeks later) A colectomy was per-

formed, extending down to the anastomosis of the ileum and sigmoid The sigmoid

seemed to be involved this far dow'ii and a clamp guarded wnth rubber tubing w'as used

to divide the sigmoid above the anastomosis in order to prc\ent cutting through and

soiling, which no doubt a Payr clamp w’ould have done A stab w'ound w'as made to

the left through an intramuscular incision and tw'O Penrose drains inserted dowai to the

stump of the rectosigmoid (the stump w'as friable and probably involved in the ulcerative

process) It was thought at this time that a permanent ileostomy with removal of the

lower rectum and rectosigmoid segment might hav'c to be carried out A transfusion was

giv^en to this patient during the operation

The patient had a very slight reaction following the operation, the temperature ris-

ing to 100° F for a few days only Convalescence was otherwise uneventful and she

began to gam m weight immediately She was discharged 31 days after the colectomy,

and was having but one to two bowel movements daily

Pathologic Etni/miotioii —Seventy-six cm of colon and ro cm of terminal ileum

had been resected The ileum appeared to be normal The serosal surface of the colon

was smooth and glistening, except in the distal portion of the transverse colon where

It was roughened The diameter was narrowed m areas The mucosal markings were

practically wiped out There were numerous deep ulcerated areas with a hemorrhagic

base and surrounding mucosal edema Microscopically, the mucosa was eroded m some
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areas, with a flattr.nng or thickening in others There was marked inflammatory reac-

tion, mostly diionic in type, throughout the wall of the colon

FoUozv-Up—This patient has been seen at least once a week since discharge from
the Hospital Last seen Novembei 5, 1937, at which time she had gained 21 lbs in

weight since hei operation She has three or four bowel movements a day Her con-

dition IS gcnerallj' very satisfactory

Case 4 —No 366,461 M F
,
female, age 45, w'as admitted to Roosevelt Hospital

December 28, 1936, tvith a history of having had diarrhea with mucus and a slight amount
of pus, and varying amounts of blood in the stools intermittently for seven to nine years

Stools vary from one to ten daily, some tenesmus at times Menstrual periods and her

frequent emotional upsets mciease the diarrhea and discomfort She is weak and prac-

tically bedridden

Physical Examination show’ed a thin, undernourished, anemic woman, who appeared

chronically ill No masses 01 tenderness in the abdomen Tongue was sore and showed

some atropln Slgmoldoscop^ revealed multiple small ulcers in the rectum which bled

easily
,
also a definite tendency to narrow'ing and constriction

Laboiatoiv Data—Hemoglobin, 32 per cent, red blood cells, 3,300,000, white blood

cells, 11,200 Gastric analysis show'ed an achlorhydria and very low total acidity Blood

in stools Agglutination for typhoid and dysentery Bacilli negative in i 80 dilution

Roentgenologic examination after a barium enema show^ed the whole colon tubular, with

haustral markings absent and evidence of some ulceiation There were some polypoid

changes in the descending colon Diagnosis—Extensive chronic ulcerative colitis

Her temperature ranged from 98° to 101° and 102° F dailv She was given a

direct blood transfusion Her therapy consisted of a soft diet with high protein and

low' carbohydrate, iron, kaolin, dilute hydrochloric acid, and various vitamin prepara-

tions Between December 28, 1936, and March 10, 1937, she was given four direct trans-

fusions of 500 cc each w’hich raised her hemoglobin to 63 per cent and red blood cells to

4,320,000 Some improvement was noted, but she still suffered with diarrhea, blood, and

mucus being present

Opciation —March 13, 1937 Permanent transverse ileostomy She received a direct

blood transfusion immediately postoperatively Except for some skin ulceration around

the ileostomy stoma, she had a smooth convalescence, and was discharged April 18, 1937,

36 days postoperative, w'lth the ileostomy functioning satisfactorily

The patient returned to the hospital June 15, 1937 Since discharge, she has gamed

12 lbs in w'eight, appetite good Ileostomy is functioning well, although she has no

control over it She continued to have blood and mucus by rectum Hemoglobin, 55

per cent, red blood cells, 3,360,000 She was given one blood transfusion, vitamins, and

iron preparations

Second Opciation —July 14, 1937 Subtotal colectomy, leaving probably five inches

of the lower sigmoid Direct transfusion immediately after operation Temperature fell

to normal on the fourth postoperative day Her convalescence was remarkably smooth,

and she was out of bed on the eighteenth postoperative day

Pathologic Examination—There was a considerable hyperplasia of the lymphoid

tissue, superficial erosion of the mucosa, diffuse inflammatory infiltration, and fibrosis

m the deep coats, and the blood vessels are reduplicated The transverse and descend-

ing colon showed the same changes, but not in greatly exaggerated form There still

remain considerable areas in whicli the mucous membrane is preseived which has re-

paired Itself Between these zones, there are ulcerations, the centers of w'hich are oc-

cupied by polymorphonuclear leukocytes and the edges infiltrated by mononuclear leuko-

cytes, lymphocytes, and fibroblasts The submucosa is densely fibrous and bands of

exudate and fibrosis extend throughout the muscular coat and into the serosa There

are superficial zones of granulation tissue, heavily infiltrated by mononuclear leukocytes

Sections of the lymph nodes from the tissue of the colon show' a moderate hyperplasia

of the germinal centers
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Intei’val Rxavunaiwn—November 4, 1937 Since her discharge in August, 1937,
the patient has enjoyed excellent health Her ileostomy opening is functioning well and
she has been eating whatever food she wished to She has gained about 20 lbs in

weight and has become considerably more robust and W'cll nourished Sigmoidoscopy
up to IS cm revealed a rather smooth mucosa with a film of purulent material covering

it At about 6 cm ,
there were two small, nodular projections covered w'lth mucosa

Third Opciatioii—November 8, 1937 Combined abdominoperineal resection of rec-

tum Five hundred cc of blood given by direct method immediately following the opera-

tion There was only a moderate reaction postoperativelj
,

pulse, 120 ,
temperature,

loi 2° F
,
both becoming normal by the fifth postoperative day

Case 5 —No 372,747 R S E, female, age 25, was examined at Roosevelt Hos-
pital Clinic, June i, 1933. giving a history of malaise three months previously followed

by the gradual onset of diarrhea
, seven or eight waterj stools daily w'lthout blood

,
loss

of ten pounds, present W'eight q6]4 lbs Proctoscopic examination revealed a granular

lusterless mucous membrane Scattered petecliia-hke spots of congestion, without ulcera-

tion or exudate on valves and in rectosigmoid Hemoglobin, 36 per cent
,
red blood cells,

2,150,000 Roentgenolgic examination showed what was interpreted to be a diffuse ulcer-

ative appearance of the entire colon On Maj 7. I934, she complained of mild abdominal

cramps, progressive edema of the face, hands, and legs for a week, and she was having

seven stools a day without blood, mucus, or pus Sigmoidoscopy up to 22 cm rev’ealed

the mucosa slightly granular, otherwise negative She had gamed I7J4 lbs (114) On
Februarj 14, 1935, roentgenologic examination of the colon showed changes in the

mucosa which were essentiallj the same in the proximal colon, diameter larger, sigmoid

and rectum smooth, indicating greater improvement than in the appearance of the colon

On July 31, 1935, her condition was excellent, thiee semiformed stools a daj
,

sig-

moidoscopy up to 20 cm entirely normal

She was admitted to Roosevelt Hospital June 17, 1937 Five weeks previouslv there

had been an insidious onset of diarihea, accompanied bj bright red blood in stools,

which persisted and caused her considerable weakness She was given three transfusions,

but the hemorrhagic diarrhea continued The patient was pale, slightl> dehydrated, and

appeared acutely ill There was a moderate amount of abdominal tenderness, most

marked in the left upper quadrant Large rectovaginal fistula just proximal to the

sphincter Sigmoidoscopy showed a subacute inflammatory process in the rectal mucosa,

without definite ulcerations Four to 14 loose, bloody bowel movements dailj Hemo-

globin, 66 per cent ,
red blood count, 3,990,000

Opciatwn —July 3, 1937 Exploratory celiotomy through a right rectus incision

Entire colon involved Walls thick, edematous and indurated m areas A permanent

transverse ileostomy was performed about six inches proximal to the ileocecal valve

Proximal end of ileum dropped back Direct transfusion immediatelj following opera-

tion Postoperative course was quite smooth Ileostomy worked well, adjacent skin

kept 111 good condition with a mixture of aluminum powder, mineral oil and zinc oxide

The patient was readmitted November 8, I937i and appeared in good health She

had gained 25 lbs
,
was eating all kinds of food, and the ileostomy was functioning well

Occasional small seropurulent discharge from rectum Sigmoidoscopic examination re-

vealed a congested mucous membrane and purulent discharge, no definite ulcerations

The large rectovaginal fistula was still present

Second Opei alion—November 13, 1937 A subtotal colectomy was performed through

a long, left paramedial incision No postoperative reaction Convalescence uneventful

Pathologic Eroiiiiiiatioii —Beginning in the cecum and extending throughout the

colon, are innumerable branching polypoid excrescences, measuring in the distal portion

as much as 2 5 cm in length The tips of these polypi are dark and hemorrhagic, and

all feel firm and fibrotic The lining of the colon is flattened and hemorrhagic, and in

areas shows whitish plaques The lumen is considerably narrowed Microscopically
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The mucous membrane is diffusely altered and haidly any of the original limits can be
determined The musculaiis mucosa seems to be destroyed and an infiltration extends
under the epithelial surface and into the submucosa, consisting of leukocytes of all types,

with many polymorphonuclear cells Many dilated capillaries seen, which are redupli-

cated Paits of the mucosa pioject m the form of polypi, apparently redundant mucous
membiane of normal structure Scattered diffusely m the mucosa are nests of lympho-
cytes forming typical germinal centeis Diagnosis —Chrome ulcerative colitis with dif-

fuse poljpoid transformation of the mucous membrane
Case 6—No 374.885 H DeV

,
colored, female, age 30, was admitted to Roosevelt

Hospital November 8, 1937, complaining of loose watery stools which frequently con-

tained mucus and blood, from which she had been suffering for the past 15 years She
was fiist seen, in 1932, during a seveie episode of diarrhea At that time, sigmoidoscopy

rerealed a granular, stiffened, ulcerated mucous membrane which bled easily Roentgen-

ologic examination w'lth a barium enema show'ed an ulcerative process involving the

descending colon, sigmoid, and rectum, exactly the same roentgenologic findings as those

seen in a subsequent examination, m 1935

She was given various medical, dietary, and supportive measures without any constant

relief There were no definite allergies to explain the colitis, and bactenologic studies

re^ealed no specific etiologic agent

Phvsical Exaiinitation revealed a well developed but undernourished Negress Theie

were no significant findings except the local condition There was moderate, generalized

abdominal tenderness Sigmoidoscopy revealed a narrow'ed lumen of the rectum, with an

injected and superficially ulcerated mucous membiane Roentgenologic examination wuth

a barium enema sliow'ed an extensive colitis involving the colon, sigmoid and rectum,

with moderate ulceration and a tube-like colon, wnthout much flexibility, the “same pic-

ture” as had been seen five years previously, in 1932 There had been no extension of

the process

Opciation—November 15, 1937 Through a long, left paramedial incision, a trans-

verse colostomy, in the health} bow'el above the involved area, was performed, and the

descending colon w'as removed down to the low'er sigmoid, where the distal sigmoid

stump w'as brought out through the lower end of the incision She received a 500 cc

direct blood transfusion

The ulcerative process began at the splenic flexure and went down through the

sigmoid and rectosigmoid The bowel wall w^as thickened, boggy, edematous, and quite

friable The fat epiploicae around the bowel were markedly hypertrophied

Her convalescence was uneventful

Pathologic Exaiinnation —Total length of specimen, 36 cm It is boggy and edema-

tous and of considerable weight On section, there are apparently three distinct patho-

logic processes noted The proximal 15 cm showed folhculai areas with minute hemor-

rhagic centers, without distorting to a great extent the above anatomy This appearance

merges into an edematous swollen poition 9 cm m length, m which the mucous mem-

brane shows many edematous and swollen folds, small fissures are noted distributed in

a linear fashion The last portion reveals a fibrotic w'all and the mucous membrane is

flattened, hemorrhagic, and scarred

Microscopically The bowel shows a process which vanes in degree, but not in

type In the same involved section, theic are noted increasingly larger areas in which

the superficial mucous membrane is necrotic, and m these areas, there is an extraordinary

degree of infiltration by polymorphonuclear leukocytes and red blood cells There are

numerous foci where the surface is covered entirely by granulation tissue, heavily coated

W'lth Ijmphocytes and plasma cells and polymorphonuclear leukocytes This process ex-

tends throughout the submucosa and into the muscular bundles Diagnosis—Subacute

and chronic suppurative colitis with ulceration
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Comphcatioiis—Among the numerous complications incident to chronic

ulcerative colitis are strictures, developing in the course of healing m decid-

edly chronic cases, and usually without any change m symptoms Perforation

of an ulcer occurs m less than 5 pei cent of the cases, and is usually fatal

The sigmoid flexure is a frequent site of perforation Fistula-m-ano and peri-

rectal abscess develop from infected anal crypts, due to the purulent rectal

discharge, fistulae burrow high up along the rectum originating from beneath

the sphincter am This causes discomfort and is unquestionably a serious

complication Polyposis, not an infrequent complication, is recognized only

in the chronic cases Carcinoma may be considered only indirectly as a com-
plication of chronic ulcerative colitis, as it develops in an adenomatous polyp

which in itself is a complication of the disease Thrombophlebitis, mesenteric

thrombosis, skin lesions, endocarditis, acblorbydnc gastritis and ocular dis-

eases are to be classed as occasional and often late complications Rare com-

plications, as had been pointed out iecentl3' b^' BargeiP and others, are colonic

intussusception and colojejunogastiic fistula

Effect of Colectomy Upon the Human—In an analytic study of 40 cases

Whittaker^o found that “a period of three months was necessary for these

patients to regain their weight and strength ” After this time it was not

necessary that the bag or dressing be changed during the night It has been

noted that the ileum assumes the function of the colon and enlarges after

removal of the entire colon and rectum
, also that there is no marked disturb-

ance 111 mineral metabolism
,
the chlorides m the blood plasma and the serum

calcium were found to be only temporal ily reduced after ileostomy

In our own small senes, caiefully and frequently observed since colectomy,

we have found they manage the ideal stoma without undue inconvenience,

their mental attitude is surprisingly clieei ful, tliey possess a feeling of well-

being due no doubt to then exti aoi dinary gam in weight, and look hopefully

to the future

CONCLUSIONS

Apart from acute emergencies such as intestinal obstruction, impending

perforations and massive hemorrhage, surgeiy should be withheld until two

factors have been evaluated (
i )

The clinical response to conservative treat-

ment, and (2) the extent of permanent damage to the colon

In the intractable cases medical treatment bas been proven merely palliative,

not curative, these patients die unless the diseased colon is lemoved I am
convinced that with adequate and prolonged preoperative preparation, the

advantageous effects of self-immunization and the adherence to certain fun-

damental surgical piinciples, the entire diseased bowel can be removed with-

out exceptional risk

To increase the margin of safety three, and at times four stages are

necessary

The ileal stoma takes on some of the characteiistics of a rectum, only

after complete removal of the entire colon and rectum

No permanent deleterious results have been found to occui in the human

following total colectomy
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Discussion —Dr Frederic W Bancroft (New York, N Y) I should

like to call attention to the fact that some patients with an ileostomy can re-

main well with it alone, and without the subsequent complete removal of the

bowel, and also that in an occasional case the ileostomy can be leimplanted

One patient whom I have seen has had an ileostomy foi eight years without

having had any fuither colon exploiation Her iveight has lemained con-

stant She came to me foi examination to find out if she could go through

a pregnancy On one case I pei formed an ileostomy foi a marked, general

ulceiative colitis, and thiee years latei the ileum was implanted into the ascend-

ing colon A follow-up of two and one-half yeais showed no lecurrence and

the man is well A third patient who had a very severe series of postopera-

tive complications following an ileostomy had an implantation of it into the

transveise colon after thiee years This was followed a year latei by a right-

sided colectomy, leaving the original anastomosis m situ It is now two years

since this proceduie, and he continues his everyday life His 1 oentgenograms

show some constiiction of the descending colon, but he has no blood and no

pain, has one to two stools a day and has gamed weight As he is now 58
years old, and it is five years since his original ileostomy, it would seem that

he has had at least five satisfactoiy yeais of life and that he may continue

rvell for the lemamdei of his life expectancy

Dr John C A Gerster (New York, NY) I would like to cite a case

of Dr DeWitt Stetten’s, of a nurse who had a cecostomy performed for

chionic ulcerative colitis some yeais ago She came foi closuie of the cecos-

tomy Roentgenogiams showed a cecal pouch and a lectal ampulla of nor-

mal size—^the rest of the colon showed a mere thiead of baiium—evidence of

cicatiicial healing years after opeiation

Dr Fred W Rankin (Lexington, Ky ) Doctor Cave has selected for

discussion one of the most difficult entities we have to tieat I think we
should not labor under the impiession that this suigical piocedure is simple

and one easily conducted

Total or subtotal colectomy carried out m multiple stages is a formidable

operation, despite the fact that the opeiative mortality in expeit hands is

reasonable Subtotal colectomy, while an ideal operation, is applicable only

to a small group of cases of the chiomc ulcerative colitis variety, and I be-
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liCAC in mosL instances e\tnpation of the entne colon, leaving an artificial

stoma, will be indicated foi the vei}' icason that a chionic, intractable ulcera-

tive colitis which IS amenable to suigery is attacked foi one or two reasons
Fust, the lead-pipe colon filled with pus has become a souice of infection,

and second, the pseudopolypi, wdiich aic the result of the innammator} pioc-

ess, undeigo degenerative changes, which occui in about lo per cent of the

cases

I am piompted to say a few w'otds about ileostomy, because of the le-

maik about moitahty and the question of closing the stoma The mortality

has been excessively high and I think will continue to be higher than with
colectomy, foi the leason that these patients aic extremely bad surgical risks

I think the surgeon should accept the roentgenographic diagnosis of ulcera-

tive colitis rather than to exploie the abdomen I have had the unpleasant

expel lence of sticking a finger thiough an ulcei, wdien the colon is full of

them, and had a resulting peritonitis I do belie\c ileostomy is indicated in

oidinaiy difficult cases much less frequenth than was formcrl} believed I

can lemembei many years ago, wdien assisting Doctor Sistrunk, that we
operated w'lth a gieat deal of leluetance, and the moitahty was high and the

end-results poor As something moic was found out about the disease and
piopei medical legimens w'cie instituted only the extremel} intractable case

IS now subjected to suigeiy It has been oui experience that once an ileos-

tomy, alwajs an ileostomy

I have not had the exjietieiice of Doctor Bancioft, but have, under pres-

suie, tw'ice closed an ileostomy oiilj to have to leestablish it again, and an-

other case developed a peiitonitis and died I do not believe one can get

aw'ay wnth it very often, and have a gastro-intestinal tiact that will function

as foimeily I am inclined to agree with the late Dr Daniel Jones, that it

is doubtful if chionic ulcerative colitis can be completely cured w'lthout re-

moval of the colon Segmental chionic ulcei ative colitis is a very rare disease

In 95 per cent of cases w’e find it staits m the lectum and the lower sigmoid,

and extends around the colon, and avc do not have an oj)portunit} to save

the sphincteiic mechanism Foitunately, these peojile, aftei the ileostoiu}’’ has

been established, vaccinate themselves against infection

It IS giatifying to have a leport such as Doctor Cave has given us, which

demonstiates the advantages of the multiple stage operations in total or sub-

total colectomy for intractable ulcei ativc colitis, and I think he is to be con-

giatulated upon his mortality peicentage in this gioup of cases This seems

a furthei demonstration of a hypothesis that many of us believe in, namely,

that under certain conditions inti actable chionic ulcei ative colitis becomes

essentially a suigical entity, albeit suigeiy is a foimidable procedure, to be

undertaken only undei coopei ative management and by skilled hands

Dr Henry W Cave (closing) I think Doctoi Bancioft is light in stat-

ing that a certain number of these patients wall seem appaiently cuied for

four 01 five yeais following ileostomy alone, but I do believe that the in-

tractable cases will not be completely and thoioughly cured until the diseased

colon IS lemoved
It IS well to bear in mind Doctoi Rankin’s suggestion that a lubber guaided

clamp should be used in dividing the fiiable, diseased bow^el, for fatal soiling

may ensue if a ciushing clamp is employed
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THE RETROPERITONEAL (RETROCOLIC) APPENDIX
William B IMarbuky, M D

Washington, D C

The puipose of this communication is to leport six cases of letrocolic

appendix that have come tmdei the wutei’s caie dmmg the past three years,

and to draw a compaiison between the different methods of management
In the liteiatme the captions retrocecal, retioperitoneal, exti apei itoneal

and letrocohc appeal to be used moie oi less interchangeably and aie often

misleading It would seem moie correct to speak of the appendix as letio-

cecal when it is limited by the space behind the caput cecum, and letiocohc

when it extends upwaid behind the ascending colon Most letiocohc appen-

dices aie also i etroperitoneal, but this does not follow m legard to the letio-

cecal type, which usually lies free and has a complete pei itoneal investment

Foi example, as Lee^'^ has demonstrated, the cecum may overlie the appendix

01 the appendix may extend upwaid towaid the liver alongside of and at-

tached to the outer leaf of the mesenteiy of the ascending colon but still be

mtrapei itoneal Occasionally, the appendix may lie intercepted in its descent

and become both retrocecal and retropei itoneal, even i etrocohc, extending up-

waid for a consideiable distance But of all the possible positions which the

appendix may thus assume, the commonest and most frequent is the i etrocecal

It would seem that the appellation retiocecal is often used wheie the moie

pathologic retiocohc condition is intended Thus, when Hofmann’* stated

“When sufficiently long, the retrocecal appendix may leach the lower pole of

the kidney or even the gallbladdei ,“ he actually described a i etrocohc appen-

dix The almost universal acceptance of the retiocecal position as abnoimal

piobably has its genesis m the statement by Sii Fiedeiick Tieves,^^ m 1885,

that the usual position foi the appendix was behind the end of the ileum and

Its mesentery, and pointed towaid the spleen This doctiine prevailed with-

out contradiction until 1924, when Gladstone and Wakely® instituted the first

of a senes of investigations into its validity, and m then initial gioup, com-

piismg 3,000 subjects, they found 1 etrocecal and retiocohc appendices m
2,076 cases, 01 692 pel cent In 1933, Wakely-’^ alone reported 6,582 in-

stances of the retrocecal position among 10,000 cases, 01 65 82 per cent In

200 consecutive appendicectomies, Bushei" noted a letiocecal position in 30

per cent, and retioperitoneal as well as retiocecal position m 7 per cent Un-

fortunately, in common with virtually all othei wiiteis on the subject, these

authors failed to distinguish between the 1 etrocohc and 1 etrocecal position

In the piesent communication, by retiocohc oi reti opei itoneal (since most

1 etrocohc appendices aie also letioperitoneal) is meant an appendix extend-

ing upwaid for a vaiiable distance behind the ascending colon which, when

the abdomen is opened, cannot be seen or felt except at its attachment to the

cecum Inasmuch as it has been shown that the appendix is found m a letro-
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cecal position in a gicat majoiity of cases, it appears logical to conclude that

the letiocecal position is normal and the letiocohc ahnoiinal

The lelativc position of the appendix in the body and its i elation to the

peritoneum aie governed entiiely by emhnologic conditions During appioxi-

mately the fouith month of gestation the cecum leaves its position in the left

side of the abdomen, ascends, and uith its mesenteric attachment as a sort of

handle, lotates in the foim of a paitly open fan into the light iliac fossa

However, ascent and lotation may cease at any point, hence the appendix may
be found anywhcie along the com sc described by the cecum, that is, in any

region from the jioint of its original formation below and to the left of the

umbilicus along the line of the tians\cise and ascending colon to the iliac

fossa (Fig i)

I ir I --(n) IltNclopnitiit of intistiinl

CMiil with forniition nnd rot it ion of inn
hilicrl loop 1 nrthcr rointion of loop ilco

cccnl jniictton hcini, in Mibhepotic position
(b) I)cM.lopmtnl of intcstiinl comi with
form ition nml roniioii of nnibilicnl loop
After (Icsctiit of cccnm to right ilnc fosso
(ifter Huntington)

The othei factoi wdiich contiibutes to wdiat position the appendix maj take,

whether letrocecal, letiocohc oi free in the pciitoneal cavity, is the develop-

ment of the cecum At any eaily date the outer and anterior walls of the

cecum develop at the expense of the mesial and jiosterioi w'alls This has a

tendency to make the ajipendix take a jiosteiior and upw'aid position Added

to this, if the meso-api)endix is shoit it is likely to take a posterioi position

in relation to the cecum With these factors in mind, it only leinams to

realize that the appendix may become attached to the posteiior paiietal peri-

toneum at any time dining the descent of the colon If this occurs earl)" in

the descent, the tip of the appendix w'lll be found in the legion of the gall-

bladdei
,

if late, in a letiocecal position, or if not at all, it w'lll be fiee in the

peritoneal cavity and may extend dow'n into the pelvis

Htstoiy and Incidence—Excellent desciiptions of the purely anatomic

type of retroperitoneal appendix, in contrast to that due to pathologic proc-

esses, were presented by Thomas,-'' in 1913 In one of his specimens appar-

ently the cecum, appendix, and teiminal ileum had adheied to the peritoneum

in the iliac fossa and subsequently became retroperitoneal in position In an-

other, the vermiform process had, during the descent of the cecum, assumed a
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veitical position behind the lateial edge of the colon, and in the cotnse of the

ahsoiption of the posteiioi investment of the light colon, had come to he
outside of the peiitoneal cavity Postmoitem statistics published previously

to 1915, and collected by Stiauss"^ m that yeai, show 22 extrapentoneal

appendices found m 1,651 autopsies

The number of clinical cases of letiopeiitoneal appendices thus fai leported

is even smallei than that found m existing postmoitem recoids Appaiently,

the eailiest account of the obseivation of such a case was contributed, in 1901,

by Holmes ® In this instance, the pioximal portion of the appendix alone was
situated exti apei itoneall}'-, while the distal portion was fiee Three years

later, Briggs^^ cited the case of a girl, age 20, who had had thiee previous

attacks of appendicular colic, upon whom he opeiated during a free interval,

and found the tip of the appendix to be both letiocecal and extrapentoneal

Kell}^ and Huidon,^- m 1905, desciibed a buried retrocecal appendix operated

upon by Folks, who succeeded in fiist locating the firm organ by palpation

through the cecum, and then exposing it m its 1 eti opei itoneal position from

the cecal end by an incision thiough the peiitoneum Kelly’^^ subsequently

cited an unusual case opeiated upon by Finney, in 1S98, in which a retiocolic

appendix uas not only situated behind the peritoneum, but actually lay with

Its tip bulled m the substance of the psoas muscle

In 1915, Stiauss-^ published brief histones of five cases opeiated upon by

his colleague, Beeis, at intervals between 1908 and 1914 Two of these ex-

hibited neither psoas spasm noi any other unusual sign suggestive of an ab-

normally situated appendix Two weie of the definitely acute type, extending

upward and lying near the kidney, thus presenting the aspect of a perinephritic

abscess In the first case an exti apentoneal appendix, undiscovered when

diaining an abscess in the lumbar legion, subsequently formed a persistent

fecal fistula

Small,^® 111 1928, repoited the laigest single gioup of cases of retioperi-

toneal appendices, seven in all, observed and opeiated upon by him within a

period of 25 yeais In this senes it is notable that six patients (five boys

and one giil) were under age 16 Appendicectomies were pei formed success-

fully in all but one case, in which no appendix was found

The incidence of acute inflammation in relation to the position of the

appendix foimed the object of a special study by Busher,” who found that it

occurred three and five times as fiequently m letiocecal and retropei itoneal

appendices respectively as in so-called normally situated appendices Bushei

concluded that the retrocecal position, especially when it is also letroperitoneal,

renders the appendix peculiaily susceptible to acute inflammation MacLeod^^

states that a retroperitoneal position closely 1 elated to the light ureter favors

obstiuction at the point where the appendix bends toward its junction with

the cecum It has been suggested by some wnteis that irritation from the

closely contiguous psoas muscle may assume impoi tance as an etiologic factor

Moreover, as SmalF® points out, a 1 etroperitoneal appendix is relatively liable

to disease because it is cut off from the direct supenor mesenteric circulation
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Syntptoiiis and Diagno<:i <;—Theie aie no pathognomonic symptoms of the

ictiopentoneal appendix, though thue aic a few significant factois which it

might be well to take into consideiation The onset of pain m the epigas-

tiium, followed hy nausea and vomiting, is fiequently noted, hut the later

localized pain ovei McBuineys point may be definitely modified or absent

since the supeiior mesenteric plexus leceives no impulse fiom local irritation

of the peritoneum Muscle spasm, also, is not a reliable symptom, especiall}

of the anteiioi abdominal wall The tendei point is inoie apt to be above

the crest of the ilium in the loin It is moie oi less characteristic of this type

of appendix that, after the initial onset, the patient does not comjilain of much
pain, but since the infectious piocess remains and is continuous its accompani-

ments of elevated tempeiatuic and accelerated pulse aie ciiteiia of gieat value

Some authois have laid gieat stiess on the ficquencj with which blood is

found in the mine, but this phenomenon did not occur in any of the cases

heiewuth reported As might be suspected, in place of spasm of the abdom-

inal muscles there is often in Ration of the psoas muscle, due to the close

proximity of the inflamed appendix, wdneh lesults in the contraction and

flexion of the light thigh on the abdomen Palpation seldom reveals a mass,

such as is not infiequently found m the ordinal y type of appendicitis wdierc

the omentum is attached to the inflamed mscus

As has been intimated above, aftei the initial onset, tbe patient may as-

sume a more or less lethaigic state wdiich nxiy simulate a medical condition,

such as typhoid fever oi tubeiculosis In the moic acute form it may be

difficult to diagnose it from p}ehtis, particulaily if thcie happen to be blood

and pus in the urine Even in neglected cases theie is much less dangei of

geneial peiitonitis than wdieie the appendix is fiee m the peiitoneal cavity,

but on the other hand, giave consequences can result from the spieadmg of

pus in the letropeiitoneal space, and Jackson'' has lepoited complications wdneh

included subdiaphragmatic abscess, infection of the pleuial cavity wnth bron-

chial fistula, and wdien the infection extended dowunvard along the psoas

muscle, laige abscess in the thigh of the light leg extending dowm even to the

knee Consequently, in the absence of any definite diagnostic symptom, one

should put gieat stiess on the eaily histoi}’- of the acute onset wnth epigastiic

pain, associated either wnth, oi follow^ed by, nausea and vomiting, particularly

when, after a lapse of time, six to eight houis, the usual point of maximum

tenderness ovei McBurney’s point docs not develop The dangei is not in

mistaking the occurrence of appendicitis m one anatomic position for anothei

,

but in being led into the ei i oneous belief that an acute surgical condition does

not exist

Treatment—The tieatment in this form, as in all forms of acute appen-

dicitis, IS operative, unless the patient’s condition does not justify immediate

sugical intervention A McBuiney incision is made and the appendix sought

for 111 Its usual situation If it is not found fiee oi extending anteriorly oi

into the pelvis, the base at least can be located by palpation at the junction of
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the longitudinal bands of the cecum Spivak has shown that, in 90 pei cent

of cases of letiocolic appendix, theie is a definite Lane kink, and Avains that

a letiocohc appendix should be suspected wheievei this condition obtains

Such a condition piesents ceitain technical difficulties, and it is hazaidoiis to

lemove the appendix thiough the ordinal y incision because, as is demonsti ated

Fig 2 — (a) Course and branches of ileocolic

arterj (b) Course of ileocolic arter> when appcn
di\ IS in retrocolic position (after Dirrach—^John
son’s Operatne Theripeusis)

in Cases i and 2 of this senes, the piobability of luptuimg the appendix is

gieat Therefoie, it is better to extend the oiiginal incision upward and

lateiaiiy as fai as may be necessaiy The external oblique can be split along

the couise of its fibeis, but the internal oblique and tiansversahs aviII have to

Fig 3— (al Retrocolic appendix (b) Ascending colon reflected

niesnllj so as to expose appendix

be cut acioss This will probably sacrifice the iliohypogasti ic nerve, but this

IS of small consequence when consideied in relation to the seriousness of an

inadequate exposure In the first tivo cases of this series this mistake was

made, and an attempt was made to lemove the appendix by fieeing it from

below In both cases the appendix was luptured seveial inches fiom its base

In the first the tip was not lecoveied and the postcolic area was chained, in
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the latter, in an eftort to lemove the fit inly attaclied distal poition, evidently
a blanch of the ileocecal arteiy was luptuied, which caused veiy troublesome
bleeding and necessitated, m the end, enlargement of the incision and a reflec-

tion of the colon m oidei to lie it off (Fig 2) The third case in this series

indicates how subtle tbe symptoms may be fioin a letiocohc appendix, as the

patient after an acute onset settled down to a rather cluonic state of mild
discomfort and duimg the 12 days which elapsed between the onset of the

condition and opeiation he w'as uji and around at inteivals On opening the

letiocohc space about onc-half pint of pus w'as evacuated and the entire

ascending colon seemed to be laised fiom its bed In the remaining thiee

cases, wduch weie uniupturcd, though definitely acute, the outer leaf of tbe

mesentery was incised and the colon leflectcd mesially (Fig 3), theieby bring-

ing the appendix into view' for its cntiie length This is important because

the distal end is usually the site of the gieatest jiatbologj'

CASr niSTORIFS

Case I —D D, wliite male at;c 27. was taken ill at noon Jiih 28, 1935, wath

abdominal pain, nausea and \omiting When seen at 3 00 a m on the following daa, he

was in bed with Ins knees draw-n up and declared he felt as if his abdomen were “break-

ing” Temperature and leukoc\te count were normal There was no lustor\ of prcMOUs

attacks The abdomen was not distended but there was marked tenderness o\er Mc-
Burnej’s point and muscle spasm Admitted to hospital Juh 29, 1935, 18 hours after

the onset of his samptoms

Opciatwn —Abdomen opened through a McBurncv incision On examining the

cecum and terminal ileum, the appendix could be neither seen nor felt A retroperi-

toneal appendix was suspected, and the base was uncoaered through a small opening

in the peritoneum The base of the appendix appeared to be normal
,
ba blunt dissec-

tion and traction it avas aaorked doavn toaaard the tip aahich extended upaa’ard behind

the ascending colon After about four inches had been exposed, the appendix stiddenlv

parted, leaaing the tip avhich could be felt but not seen or ‘ beaded up" because of its firm

attachment As there aa-as some soiling, it aa’as deemed advisable not to explore further

and a drain aa’as inserted

A postoperative chill aaas folloaa'cd by an axillara temperature of 1036° F After

59 davs in the hospital the patient avas discharged aaith some drainage from the aa'ound

His principal complication avas a thrombophlebitis of the left leg

Case 2 —W C P, avhite, male, age 28, avhen seen Noa ember 5, 1935, stated that

he had been taken sick that daj avith pain in the right loaa'cr quadrant and nausea, and

had suffered a similar attack taao aa'eeks preaious No cathartics had been taken He
had had diarrhea for tavo or three daas

Physical Examination avas negatia'e except for tenderness oa'er McBurnej’s point and

a moderate degree of muscular spasm Leukocyte count, 13,800 Urine, negative A
diagnosis of acute appendicitis avas made

Opeiation—Under avertin and gas anesthesia, the abdomen aaas opened, and explora-

tion rea’ealed only the base of the appendix, the remaining portion avas retroperitoneal

and extended upavard behind the cecum and ascending colon Bj traction on the base

and blunt dissection about tavo and one-half inches avere freed Above this there could

be felt a bulbous mass which tore 111 taa'o in an effort to remoae it, and discharged a

small amount of foul-smelling pus The stump was ligated and inverted in the usual

manner An endeavor avas made to remove the distal portion, but 111 doing so many

dense adhesions had to be freed entirely by the sense of touch, as they could not be

visualized Apparently there avas no line of cleaa'age betaveen the appendix and the sur-

rounding tissue In removing the distal portion a branch of the ileocecal artery avas
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ruptured and bled fieely After an unsuccessful attempt to control this by packing, the

wound was enlarged, the ascending colon freed on its outer aspect and carried mesially,

and the bleeding point ligated A diain was inserted behind the cecum and the wound
closed, care being taken to appioximate muscles cut across

Following a transfusion, the immediate postoperative course was satisfactory On
the twelfth day, however, the temperature rose to ioi° F, and for the next four weeks
the patient tan a septic temperature On the twenty-first day he had a chih and his tem-

perature rose to io6° F On the thirty-eighth day there was fecal drainage and dis-

charge of an enema from the wound From then onward the patient improved and was
discharged one week later

Case 3 —J R
,
white, male, age 43, was admitted to the hospital January 4, 1937,

complaining of abdominal pain, and stated that he had been ill 12 days, having experi-

enced shaip pain in the abdomen associated with diarrhea December 23, 1936 There

had been no prerious, similar attacks, but he had had some indigestion without nausea

and vomiting

Physical Exaiiuiiatiou—There were pain and tenderness on the right side about two

fingers’ breadth below the costal margin A mass could be made out in this region,

apparently unconnected with the liver but extending somewhat toward the flank Fist

percussion over right kidney was negative Temperature, 102° F ,
pulse, 108 Leuko-

cytes, 22,500, polymorphonuclears, 90 per cent Diagnosis Appendiceal abscess

Opciation —January 4, 1937 A high muscle-splitting incision, which was later en-

larged, was made over the mass Small Mikulicz pads were inserted to wall off the

free peritoneal cavity A fibrous exudate was seen at the outer margin of the ascend-

ing colon A small incision, made in the outer leaf of the colon, permitted retraction

mesially Gradiiallj, by blunt dissection, the abscess, which seemed to extend as far

as the liver, was broken into and six or eight ounces of foul-smelling pus evacuated

Two cigarette drains were inserted The appendix could not be located

This patient made a very satisfactory recovery His temperature returned to normal

on the seventh and he was up on the eleventh postoperative day There was some

drainage for about three weeks

Case 4 —N S B
,
white, female, age 28, was admitted to the hospital February 15,

1937) complaining of pain in the right lower quadrant, and stated that she had been

taken sick on the previous day with nausea and vomiting and had been given castor oil

Temperature, 99° F
,
leukocjtes, 21,000 Urine, negative

Opeiatioii—February 15, 1937 McBurney incision The appendix could not be

located in its usual situation, but the base could be felt beneath the cecum It was im-

possible to explore it through the existing excision, the internal oblique muscle, there-

fore, was split upward and backward and another opening made through the internal

oblique and transversalis 111 the direction of their fibers The appendix lay along the

outer border of the ascending colon, its distal end was acutely inflamed and bulbous

but not ruptured It was removed by working first through the upper and then the

lower openings without cutting across any muscle The patient made an uneventful

recovery and was discharged on the tenth postoperative day

Case 5—J E
,
white, male, age 26, was admitted to the hospital June 12, 1937,

complaining of pain in right lower quadrant and nausea but no vomiting When seen

the patient had been ill 24 hours There was a history of a previous attack in 1935

Physical Eiaminafioii was essentially negative except for the abdomen, where ten-

derness extended upward from McBurney’s point and into the right flank There was

some muscle spasm Temperature, 99° F
,
leukoctyes, 15,200 Urine, negative

0pci atioii —McBuriKy incision The appendix could not be located at fiist, but was

finally felt behind the cecum The abdominal incision was enlarged upward and back-

ward by splitting the external oblique and cutting across the internal oblique and

transversalis The outer leaf of the ascending colon was incised and the colon turned

mesially, exposing a long, bulbous appendix which extended to the lower margin of the

liver The distal third was gangrenous and densely attached to its bed, it was removed
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by blunt and sharp dissection, witliout rupture The wound was closed without drainage,
care being taken to approximate the muscles with mattress sutures The patient left the
hospital on the eleventh postoperative day

Case 6 —K Y
,
colored, male, age 21, was seen relative to his present illness Jan-

uao 5 . 1937, and was complaining of epigastric pain, nausea and vomiting He had been
in the hospital since November 17, 1936, with a badly comminuted fracture of the right
ilium and was still in a plaster encasement The pain followed the taking of a cathartic,
which had resulted m several bowel movements He had had a sore throat the previous
week The plastei encasement was cut to expose the abdomen Examnntion revealed
a definite tenderness over McBuriiej ’s point with some muscle spasm Temperature,
998° F Leukocyte count, 20,800, pol> morphonuclears, 85 per cent Urine, negative

Opcia/ioii —January 6, 1937 McBurnej incision No free fluid It was difficult to
locate the appendix, although the cecum appeared rather free It was finall> found
behind the cecum and ascending colon and extended nearly to the li\er In order to
explore it, it was necessary to extend the incision and reflect the colon mesialh It was
acutelj inflamed, especially m its distal portion It "as remosed and the stump turned
in Wound closed without drainage

Patient had an une\entful convalescence for the fiist week, and then following a
chill his temperature went to 104“ F, and two da's later 1054” F

,
pulse, 136 After

two days the temperature became normal The exact cause of this acute flare-up was
not determined, but the probable diagnosis at one time was a p'lethrombosis, pjle-

phlebitis or subdiaphragmatic abscess

TABLr I

RLSUMf. or DATA RfLrVANT TO SIX CASI S Of RCTROCOLIC APPrNDICITIS

Name
and
Date

Ago
and

Sex

Onset

before

Opor

Laboratory

Data
Condition

at Oper
Complies

tions

Days in

Hospital

Cathar-

tic
Result

I D C 29 18 hrs \V B C 7600 Rotrocolic Ruptured 59 iVo Good
7 28 35 M Polys 70% Not ruptured during

Urine negatiac Drained rcmo\al

Phlebitis

2 tv P 27 26 hrs W B C 13 800 Rctrocolic Ruptured 36 No Good
II 3 35 M Polys 80% Not ruptured during

Unne negative Drained rcmo\ al

Hemorrhage
Fistula

3 J R 47 12 days W B C 22 650 Retrocolic None 25 Yes Good
1-4 37 M Polys 90% Abscess Diar-

Urine negative Drained rhea

4 N B 28 24 hrs W B C 21 000 Retrocolic None 10 Yes Good
2 IS 37 r Polys 93%

Urine negative

Acute

5 J E 26 24 hrs W B C IS 200 Retrocolic None It No Good
0 12-37 M Polys 85%

Unne negative

Acute

6 K y 21 48 hrs W B C 20 800 Retrocolic T 105 4° P 21 Yes Good

I 6 37 M Polys 85% Acute postoper approx Diar-

Unne negative rhea

R6sum6 of Table I —Six males and one female Onset before operation One to 12 days Complications

Two appendices ruptured during removal, one phlebitis, one hemorrhage and fecal

fistula Days m hospital Longest S9 shortest ten Average for Cases i and 2 47 $

days. Cases 3 and 6 i6 7 days
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Discussion—Since the moitality m appendicitis can be i educed approxi-

mately ]$ pel cent by employing- a McBuiney incision in cases wheie the

appendix is uiptined and theie is an abscess present, it would seem best in

all cases where appendicitis is suspected to make this incision The leason

for the diffeience m moitahty is that the appioach is immediately ovei the

abscess and theie is little dangei of contaminating the pieviously clean peii-

toneal cavity The objection is often made that this incision is not adequate

and that othei possible existing pathology cannot be properly taken caie of

This would be tiue if one weie unwilling to enlaige the incision, or make
anothei one, wheie the occasion demanded

It is possible to draw a compai ison between the first two cases hei ein cited

and the last foui In the former an attempt was made to lemove, in the usual

manner, an appendix which extended up behind the colon, and m both cases

the appendix was pulled m two In both cases there resulted a severe infec-

tion with piolonged diamage and complications

In the last foui cases, the appendix was visualized for its entne length

by two additional pi ocedures, i e

,

extending the incision in the external ob-

lique and cutting across the internal oblique and transversalis muscles and

mobilizing the ascending colon by an incision along its outei reflection Case

3 differed from the others m that there was an aheady existing abscess about

two fingeis’ bieadth below the costal margin which was easily discernible

through the abdominal wall The abscess was drained through a high muscle-

sphttmg incision by incising the peritoneum lateial to the colon While this

IS not a new piocedure, I have the temerity to present these cases suspecting

that some other s may have had difficulty along these same lines, and believing

that only by familiarizing ourselves with what has proven to be efficacious

in the past are we able to escape losing the benefit to be derived from those

expel lences and obseivations and apply them to present procedures

CONCLUSIONS

(1) A distinction should be made between retiocolic (oi retroperitoneal)

and retiocecal appendix

(2) The appendix is retrocohc in about 7 per cent of cases

(3) The McBurney incision is the one of choice when the diagnosis is

“appendicitis,” but it should be extended upward or downward, even at the

expense of severing muscles, when the necessity demands

(4) Where the appendix is letrocolic, the ascending colon should be re-

flected mesially so as to expose the appendix foi its entire length

(5) There is little 01 no danger of hernia if the muscles cut across are

caiefully repaired
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UNILOCULAR CYST OF LIVER

Edward H Ochsner, B S , M D
Chicago, III

In reviewing the liteiatme on nonpaiasitic cysts of the hvei, no lepoit

was found of a case in nlnch the size of the C)^st equalled that of the one

heiewith lepoited, which was operated upon in 1929 The extraordinaiy

size of the cj'-st and the oppoitunity offered to obseive the opeiative result a

}eai latei, incident to a celiotomy foi anothei condition, prompts its repoit

Soiitaiy nonpaiasitic cysts of the livei are laiely encountered Otten-

heimer® states that Moschowitz reviewed the subject, in 1906, and could find

only 85 cases repoited m the liteiature Muto and Hanzawa^ cited one pei-

sonal case, and tabulated 81 otheis repoited between 1900-1927, including

five cases repoited by Japanese siugeons Maes® states “Simple cysts of

laige size containing several pints of clear fluid aie raiely encounteied
”

Numeious theories have been advanced by the different authois relative

to the etiology of simple cysts of the livei They all admit, howevei, that

nothing definite is known legarding then etiology

Nonpaiasitic cysts of the livei have been obseived in persons of all ages

Stoessei and Wangensteen® repoit one which occuired m a fetus, wdnch w^as

so laige that it pievented the noimal deliveiy of the child, and also mention

the fact that a simple cyst had been found m a \voman, age 75 Eliason® and

a number of other authois state that they aie found most fiequently during

the fifth and sixth decades

All authors have noted that cysts of the type undei consideiation occui

much more fiequently m females than m males, the incidence varying from

3 I to 4 I

Although simple cysts may occur m eithei lobe 01 in any portion of the

livei, many moie have been found m the right lobe than m the left, and a

majoiity have been found on the undei suiface and edge of the livei

A coirect pieopeiative diagnosis is difficult McGlannoiA states “Clin-

ically, solitary nonpaiasitic cysts of the hvei have no signs or symptoms to

make a preoperative diagnosis ceitam ” Ackman and Rhea^ say “The clin-

ical signs aie larely charactei istic enough to permit of a positive diagnosis

except at opeiation ” On and Thuiston'^ analyzed 75 cases from the litera-

tuie, onl}’’ three of wdnch w^eie coirectly diagnosed preopei atively, and remaik

that most of them were mistaken foi hydrops of the gallbladder, or ovarian,

panel eatic 01 mesenteric cysts

The cysts vaiy gieatly m size The smallest one w^as the size of an orange,

and the largest one (Stoessei and Wangensteen®), opeiated upon by Cousins,

contained twm and one-half gallons of fluid
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The only treatment that offers any possibility of permanent relief is sur-

gery Pairy® reports one case m which he found it possible to dissect out

the cyst completely, covei over the law suiface with fine catgut sutures and
close the abdomen without diainage With the larger nonpedunculated cysts

this pioceduie is not advisable The geneially piacticed pioceduie is to mai-
supiahze the portion of the cyst that cannot be safely lemoved This method,

although it necessitates a little longer hospitalization, is safei, and is the one

1 ecommended

The following data are taken fiom the histoiy of a patient who was first

examined on May 5i ^ 9-9 ,
from whom there was subsequently removed a

nonpaiasitic cyst of the livei which contained more than foui gallons of fluid

Case Report—N W, white, female, married, age 56, vas first examined Ma> S,

1929 She had noticed a generalized enlargement of the abdomen, which had been grad-

ually increasing during the past three jears, for the past fi\e months she had suffered

from lumbar backache and discomfort when sitting Menstrual historj Menses at 16,

married at 33, first pregnancy at 37, labor normal with the exception of an episiotomj
,

second pregnancy at 39, lacerations which were repaired but stitches did not hold, meno-

pause at age 46

Physical Exaniiiiatioii—Abdomen umformlv and markedly distended, general dul-

ness
,

greatest circumference 38 inches Perineum, third degree laceration
,

complete

prolapse of uterus and bladder when standing Urine and blood normal Weight, 137^
pounds Diagnosis—Ovarian cyst, lacerated perineum, uterine prolapse, cjstocele

She was admitted to the Augustana Hospital, May 28, 1929, and was operated upon

the following day Under ether anesthesia, the abdomen was explored through a low

median incision A cjst was found wdiich apparcntlj originated in the Iner, and which

completely filled the abdominal cavity The incision was extended upw’ard to midw'ay

between the umbilicus and ensiform cartilage, further examination demonstrated that

the cyst was attached to the under surface, edge and upper surface of the right lobe

of the liver, wdncli w'as not enlarged, gallbladder normal The cjst w'as aspirated through

a large trocar and cannula, and three and one-half gallons (actual measurement) of murkj

fluid were evacuated, because of the friability of the c\st w'all, at least half a gallon of

the fluid content w'as lost during the aspiration As much of the cjst as could be safely

removed without causing hemorrhage from the ll^er w'as excised The cjst w'all w'as thin,

smooth, and contained no trabeculations or compartments , the small remaining portion of

the cyst wall was brought around a glass drainage tube, covered with gauze and rubber

dam and then sutured into the upper angle of the abdominal wound, the renninder of

the wound was closed

Some drainage continued from the unexcised portion of the cyst for tw'o months

Recovery was uneventful, however, except for a moderate rise in temperature on several

occasions when the dram did not function properly The parent was discharged Jul> 13,

1929 Weight, 109 pounds On October 8, 1929, she had gamed 11J/2 pounds

Pathologic Diagnosis—‘‘C>st wall is lined with low' columnar epithelium No evi-

dence of coccidipsis
”

Subsequent Com sc—The patient was readmitted to the Augustana Hospital, Sep-

tember II, 1930, for lepair of the lacerated perineum and suspension of the prolapsed

uterus She was operated upon September 12, 1930 Under ether anesthesia, the ab-

domen was opened through a low m^lian incision The previous abdominal scar had

healed perfectly, without adhesions, the liver was normal and showed no evidence of

the previous cyst, except a thin band of connective tissue extending from the upper
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angle of the preiious incision to the edge of the livei A permanent ventrosuspension

of the uterus and a perineorrhaph}' were performed Uneventful recovery, discharged

on the eighteenth postopeiative day
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I’TOSED SPLEEN WITH TORSION OF PEDICLE

Elmer H Adkins

Miami, Fi \

A NORMAL spleen winch has become displaced fiom its noimal location in

the left hypochondriuin and acquiied a wandeiliist to vaiying locations in the

abdominal cavity piesents an inteiesting subject for exact causative factors

and a leal pioblem for accurate diagnosis, paiticularly if it occurs in the male
The factois concerned in a splenoptosis, oi mobility of the spleen, are both
congenital and acquned In the congenital type, the length of the spleen

pedicle and the conformation of the abdominal cavity are foremost The
acquired factors aie increased weight of the spleen and the conditions which
aie lesponsible for the relaxation of the abdominal wall and of the ligaments

which suppoit the abdominal visceia

The conditions found m the case herewith icpoited rather indicate that

111 this paiticulai case the origin was congenital When the spleen vandeis
away fiom its normal location, it must necessaiily cany with it its blood

supply, and as the viscus descends, the vascular pedicle becomes coriespond-

ingly elongated, and in some cases becomes laiger in diameter When the

degiee of mobility becomes so gieat that it allows of axial rotation on its

pedicle, torsion occurs to a vaiying degree, which may lesult m alaiming symp-

toms if not piomptly collected

If thrombosis of the splenic vein occuis, it also will pioduce symptoms of

an alarming natuie Displaced spleens with torsion of the pedicle laiely

occur, particularly m the male, thus fai, the majoiity of cases of this condi-

tion which have been lepoited have been females

Case Report—Referred by Dr A W Wallace J L B. vhite, male, age 25,

presented himself, complaining of colicky pains in Ins abdomen and frequent eructa-

tions of gas On the preceding day, he had lifted a rather lieavj table, and immediately

afterward he was suddenly seized with severe pain in his left lower quadrant, the pain

was continuous but became more severe when he attempted to stand or walk This

effort would tend to “double him up ’ He had been nauseated but had not vomited and

had experienced loss of appetite and looseness of the bowels since onset Any straining

effort while at stool increased his suffering

He had formerly been a football pla>er at college and apparentlj had retained

the muscular “fitness” gained from his athletic experience He had suffered no illness

relevant to the present complaint He had had clean appendicectomj performed two

years before

Physical Examination revealed a well developed and robust joung man, weight 175

pounds, height five feet ten inches He was apparently in great distress but did not

feel actually ill He presented the clinical picture of a surgical abdomen There was

a palpable mass in the left lower quadrant with a fair degree of overljing muscular

rigidity, and marked tenderness upon pressure On account of the well developed abdom-

inal muscles and marked contraction incident to palpation, it was difficult to outline the
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mass Digital examination of the rectum revealed a smooth, tender mass, its lower

edge just below the pelvic brim

Owing to the fact that the patient was not suffering acutely at this time and did

not show indications of an immediate abdominal catastrophe, he was sent to St Francis

Hospital for observation On admission to the hospital, his temperature was ioo° F

,

pulse go Red blood cells, 4,750,000, hemoglobin (Newcomer), 87 per cent, white

blood cells, 9,850, small lymphocytes, 35, polymorphonuclears, 60 per cent Kahn test

for syphilis negative Uranalysis negative

On the assumption that a pathologic condition of the left half of the colon existed,

a roentgenographic examination of the colon by means of barium enema, was made,

which showed a moderate spasm present near the junction of the sigmoid and descending

colon but no fluoroscopic evidence of any organic lesion at this site The upper, de-

scending colon was somewhat redundant and there was one fair sized diverticulum in

this region There was considerable gas m the small bowel in the region of the hepatic

flexure Roentgenologic Impicsswti Diverticulosis Spasm at the junction of the

sigmoid and descending colon, with point tenderness which suggests diverticulitis at this

site, which, however, did not permit entrance of the barium into the diverticulum Clin-

ical Diagnosis Diverticulum of the sigmoid flexure with slow perforation

Opciaiion —^January 18, 1937 Under general anesthesia, a celiotomy was under-

taken, through a left rectus incision, starting a little above the level of the umbilicus

and extending downward for about six inches Upon entering the abdominal cavity, the

first thing encountered was the very large pedicle or vascular cable which showed a

one-half to three-quarter twist or torsion Tlie spleen lay mainly m the left lower

quadrant, the upper border being on a level with the umbilicus and the lower border

111 the pelvic cavity It was easib'’ delivered In view of the conditions found, splenec-

tomy seemed to be the only logical procedure and accordingly it was removed On
account of the enormous size (approximately 5 cm m diameter) of the pedicle, it was

not ligated en masse, the artery and vein being tied separately, close to the distal end

There was no thrombosis of the splenic vein or artery

Pathologic Examination —Gioss The spleen had an engorged appearance and

was markedly enlarged Its weight was 575 Gm ,
and it measured 12 cm in length, 7 cm

thick and 4 cm wide Mtct oscopic Sections showed nothing of particular significance

other than the engorgement There was no fluid in the abdomen Approximately 250

cc of blood drained from the engorged organ after the damps were removed, following

completion of the operation

Postopei ative Coitise—This was rather stormy due to very marked abdominal

distention and accumulation of fluids in the stomach, which necessitated stomach lavage

for the first three or four days The Wangensteen method was employed After four

or five days, convalescence was smooth until the eighth day postoperative, when throm-

bosis of the right femoral vein occurred This condition cleared up promptly, however,

and delayed convalescence only two or three days

Reference to the postoperative blood findings were, however, of interest and showed

On the second postoperative day

Red blood cells, 4,670,000, hemoglobin, 87 per cent, leukocytes, 8,700

On the fifth postoperative day

Red blood cells, 4,500,000, hemoglobin, 75 per cent, leukocytes, 10,000

On the eighth postoperative day

Red blood cells, 4,440,000, hemoglobin, 74 per cent, leukocytes, 15,250, small

lymphocytes, 25 per cent, polymorphonuclears, 74 per cent Blood platelets,

448,000*—on day of thrombosis

* It IS rather interesting to note that femoral vein thrombosis occurred about the

time of the great decrease in the number of blood platelets
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Oil the eighteenth postoperative day

Red blood cells, 4,320,000, hemoglobin, 71 per cent, platelet count, 1,268,000

On day of discharge from hospital (February ii), when complete recovery seemed as-

suied, fiml check-up showed
Red blood cells, 4,350,000, hemoglobin, 71 per cent, leukoc\tes, 12,000, blood plate-

lets, 1,016,000

Only brief reference to the statistical aspect of this subject will he made
A compiehensive contribution to the liteiature with repoit of two cases of

wandering spleen with toision of pedicle was published by Dr Irvin Abell,

in October, 1933 In his review of the liteiature, he was able to collect 95
such cases in addition to the t\\ 0 he recoi ded

Included m the numbei of recoi ded cases of wandering spleen wnth tor-

sion of pedicle, theie occuried only five in the male Since 1933, I have

found recoi ded six such cases, the case herewith reported making a total of

II In 191S, Petridis leported the first splenectoni)' for w'andering spleen

m a male Pierre, also in 1919, repoited a case, Southam, one, in 1921, m
a boy, age six, John E Sutton, Ji ,

in 1925, leported the fiist case 111 Ameiica,

occuinng m a male, Harris of Tendon, m 1927, one case, Eric M Esher of

Sidne}^ Austiaha, lepoited a case, in 1930, in a bo), age 16, J C Motley of

Abingdon, Va
,
leported a case, m 1934, in a boy, age eight, J F Percy of

Chicago, m 1933, a case in a boy, age ten , O Linden, Scandinavian surgeon,

III 1934, one case, A Biondo, in 1934, a case in a male, age 30
In nearly all of the cases, the spleen has been removed Doctor Abell

summaiized the treatment in 95 cases lecoided Theie were 85 splenectomies

jiei formed, wnth a mortality of 176 per cent Detortion and replacement

constituted the only opeiation 111 five In patients tieated by splenopexy,

detortion and replacement, no follow'-up as to the ultimate fate of the re-

placed organ is given Bland-Sutton and Conklin have each leported a case

111 which detortion and replacement of the organ w^eie effected, but in each

instance, acute torsion occuiied

Discussion—Dr A O Singleton (Galveston, Texas) —I w'ould like

to leport the case of a patient who was operated upon by me for a uterine

fibroid When the pelvis w^as exploied the spleen w^as found tightly packed

m it It was easiljr removed The gallbladder w'as palpated and found to be

acutely infected, it was diained Her elevation of tempeiature continued,

and in about ten days she show'ed a positive Widal She 1 an a severe course

of typhoid fever, but eventually lecovered

Her symptoms were easily explained She had had a movable spleen

wnth a pedicle long enough to allow it to leach the pelvis As a consequence

of the typhoid infection, the spleen had enlarged enough to completely fill

the pelvis The gallbladder had become inflamed from the typhoid infection

wnth a resultant acute cholecystitis

Dr Rudolph Matas (New Orleans, La ) —As pertinent to this discus-

sion, I would like to mention an unusual complication in the course of a

splenectomy on a middle aged male, who W'as operated upon for a veiy rare

type of splenomegaly caused by a primaiy Hodgkin’s disease of the Dorothy

Reed type
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The histology of this growth was studied by Doctoi Wade^ His report

deals exclusively with the histology of the spleen, and is descriptive of a very
raie example of piimaiy splenic Hodgkin’s disease, but natuially omits a
feature of the opeiation which was very interesting to me at the time The
spleen was laige enough to project below the costal aich and was paitially

adheient to the diaphiagm by recent adhesions, caused by partial axial

lotation with thiombosis of the splenic vein and arteiy My attention was
especially directed to the pancreas, which was swollen and edematous, of a

pale, yellowish-white coloi, and the consistency of soft cheese On manipu-
lating the spleen m older to ligate the pedicle, the tail of the pancreas, about
three inches m length, tore away without any ensuing hemoirhage, holding

only to the thiombosed splenic vessels, which were bloodless when ligated and
cut The stump of the pancieas was also bloodless and pale, showing that

the detachment of the tail had occuried in a degeneiated aiea No hgatuies

or sutuies were required and the stump was simply coveted ovei with a piece

of omentum Theie was no danger of pancreatic leakage and fat neciosis, as

it was evident that necrotic piocess had been progressing slowly for a long

time aftei the thiombotic occlusion of the splenic vessels had occuried The
body and head of the pancreas seemed perfectly normal It was surprising,

considering the length of the pancieatic fragment and its long and free ex-

posure in the 1 etropei itoneal cavity, that it should have escaped septic oi

putiefactive changes ThB patient made an excellent lecovery and was lost

sight of a month oi two aftei the opeiation

The histology of the pancieatic specimen was completely destioyed in a

mass of soft caseous tissue, which had resulted appaiently from the thiom-

botic ischemia Theie was nothing to indicate m his preopeiative history

that he was suffering fiom glycosuria or diabetes, or any other indication of

pancieatic dysfunction despite the numerous geneial and special examinations

which had been made What relation the splenic Hodgkin s disease had with

the pancieatic lesion and the splenic thiombophlebitis is a matter foi con-

jectme
I have had a consideiable experience with splenectomy foi the moie usual

types of splenomegaly, and also one instance of a very laige dislocated spleen,

in an otheiwise healthy woman, which had undergone sti angulation because

of axial lotation It had diopped into the pelvis and lay next to the uteius,

to which It had become adheient, simulating a laige solid ovaiian tumor It

was easily removed without serious consequences
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Hospital statistics show that the incidence of hystei ectomy is increasing

and that surgeons are extending the indications for it This is partly due to

their better training in pelvic surgery and an associated impro\einent in pre-

operative and postopeiative ticatinent, the more careful restiictions covering

the use of radium m gynecology are also a factor There is, in addition, a grow -

mg realization that in dealing with a diseased utei us and its adnexa, especially

duiing the late fouith and fifth decades, radical and not conservative measures

are the best method of lestoring the patient to health, as well as the best

method of pi eventing a later tiaiii of S3onptoms and possible malignant

changes Probably there is no organ, other than the appendix, which is so

simple to extiipate On the other hand, no organ is the source of more clinical

s3'mptoms than the uteius, or the seat of more ph3'siologic changes oi patho-

logic processes Thei efore, it should be in the first line of surgical attack

Granting, then, that h3sterectom3' is and should be a more popular pro-

ceduie, it behooves us to review' fiom time to time our statistics, particularly

with regal d to the indications and oui methods of approach, and to strive

constantly to impiove our technic Statistics on the subject of h3sterectomy

have usually not included a comparison from the same clinic of the three t3'pes

of hysterectomy, i c

,

the subtotal hysterectomy, complete abdominal hysterec-

tomy, and the vaginal hystei ectom3'

This present report is based on 764 consecutive opeiations performed 113'

the late Dr C Jeff Miller and myself during the six-3'ear period, 1931-1936,

inclusive These operations were performed upon patients admitted to our

service in Charity Hospital and upon piivate patients in Touro Infirmaiy in

New Orleans, and no effoit has been made to distinguish betw'een the two

groups of patients in compiling these data We accepted and opeiated upon

the ward patients, and we must consider our responsibiht3' to them as equal to

that for our private patients The vvaid patients moie often presented a

gi eater degiee of pathology, and were usuall3' not as good risks as the pnv'ate

patients, and in many instances h3'sterectomy was performed vei3' reluctantl3'

because of the extensive pathology, the condition of the patient and the failure

of previous operative piocedures to relieve hei

The symptoms these patients presented were classic of those of pelvic

pain, vesical distuibances, menstrual iiiegularities, and palpable tumors Moie

than 95 per cent complained of some foim of menstrual disturbance and 78

gave a history of postmenstrual bleeding
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Table I

DISTRIBUTION OT TYPES OE HYSTERECTOMV

Supravaginal hysterectomy 316

Complete abdominal hysterectomy 137
Vaginal hysterectomy 3 1

1

It will be noted in Table I that complete abdominal hysteiectomy was

peifoimed m 20 per cent of oin cases, and vaginal hysteiectomy and the sub-

total operation in about 40 pei cent each In 54 of the subtotal cases cauteiiza-

tion 01 amputation of the ceivix was perfoimed by the vaginal route before

the abdominal opeiation We are now perfoiming the complete operation

oftenei, not only because of the dangei of malignancy m the remaining stump,

but because a diseased cervix pioduces ver}'^ definite and annoying symptoms,

whethei the uteius is in or out of the patient The majority of the cases in

which the cei vix was not treated or 1 emoved wei e cases of extensive adnexal

and paiametnal infection, and we felt that the patient’s chances of recoveiing

fiom the operation would be definitely impaiied by the peiformance of the

complete operation In other words, a diseased cervix can later be 1 emoved

fiom a live patient In the nullipaia we do not hesitate to leave a normal

ceivix, and I cannot recall having later to remove it because it became the

site of disease We do not believe that we shoi ten the vagina by our technic of

complete 01 vaginal hysterectomy and we have not obsei ved the so-called “dry

vagina” following these operations

It will be argued, I am sui e, that in accomplishing a complete hysterectomy

the additional time expended is a definite contraindication to its performance

I do not believe that this objection is waii anted The average surgeon should

not requite moie than five 01 ten minutes more to perfoim the complete opeia-

tion in place of the subtotal In leviewing the anesthetists’ charts in this senes,

it was found that the differences in time necessary for the performance of the

three types of operation avei aged only five minutes

The aveiage age of the patient in this senes of cases was 40 years The

3'oungest patient was age 17 and the oldest 74 One hundred seventy-nine

had never been piegnant and 585 had borne one or more children

The indications foi hysteiectomy in the series are not tabulated, as m
many cases several factors were present that called for the operation In lieu

of detailing the indications foi operation, the appended list of the pathologic

changes which were found at operation has been piepared (Table II)

Fibioids of the uterus weie the indication foi hysterectomy in 382 cases,

about half of the total numbei of opeiations, which is considerably lower than

most published statistics In six of these cases the diagnosis of sarcoma was

made by the pathologist

Fibroid tumors form the chief indication for hysterectomy Removal of

the uterus is the only possible piocedure in multiple fibroids which m the

aggregate aie larger than a three months’ pregnancy, in adenomyomata, in

tumors associated with extensive adnexal disease, in tumors which are wedged

in the pelvis, m tumors which are causing vesical disturbances, or other pres-
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sure syuliJtolus, and in tumors winch aic undergoing degeneration as evidenced

by low giade elevations of tempeiatuie oi by anemia out of all proportion to

the actued blood loss

Table II

PATHOLOGIC CONDITIONS 1 OUND AT OPLUATION

Pathologic Conditions Incidence

Fibroids 382
Fibrosis and chronic metntis 238
Carcinoma of utenne fundus 29
Sarcoma of uterus 6

Pelvic endometnosis 74
Simple ovanan cysts 41

Malignancies of the ovary II

Chrome salpingitis 153

Abscess of the ovary 39

Hysteiectomy is the wisest piocedure in young women with fibroids wdien

myomectomy is contraindicated oi is impossible Furtbeimore, it is truly con-

seivative From the standpoint of function, irradiation is quite as irrevocable

as hysterectomy and may give use to veiy much more serious consequences

than will follow the suigical removal of the uteius and the preservation of

functioning ovaries The same considerations, it might be added, operate

when intractable dysmenoribea or menonbagia must be bandied in young

women in wdiom conseivative measuies have failed to give relief

Fibiosis of the uterus and cbionic metritis weie pathologic findings m 238

cases These w^eie cases m wdiicb a diseased uteius was associated with dis-

eased adnexa or 111 which menstiual 11 regularities and pelvic pain made con-

servative measures inapplicable In some cases conservative therapy bad been

tried and had failed to give relief In 124 of these cases ceivical stenosis or

extensive cervical disease and previous opeiative piocedures, such as suspen-

sion of the uterus and removal or paitial lemoval of one or both adnexa, w'ere

additional reasons for the performance of hystei ectomy

In 312 cases one or both adnexa were lemoved The tubes -were definitely

diseased in only 153 cases In 39 additional cases an abscess of one or both

ovaries was found In 120 cases the adnexa were not diseased but \vere

removed because of then disturbed blood supply associated with the veiy

large type of fibroid tumors Routine hysteiectomy m the couise of salpingec-

tomy IS at least debatable If bilateial excision of the adnexa is necessary, so

that the uterus would be left as a functionless organ, then its lemoval is justified

if little or nothing is added to the iisk of the operation If the uterus is

mtimsically diseased, if it is so denuded duiing opeiation that adequate peri-

tonealization is impossible, if the round ligaments are so involved in the inflam-

matory process that a suspension cannot be effected, then hysterectomy is

indicated In nonmahgnant conditions, regardless of the age of the patient,

conservation of the healthy ovaries should be the aim of every suigeon We
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believe that even after the menopause and until complete atiophy takes place,

the ovaiy pioduces some beneficial hoimone

One of the inteiesting findings in this study was the occunence of pelvic

endometriosis in 74 cases In some instances endometrial implants on the

utei us, tubes and ovai les wei e merely associated with other pathologic changes,

but 111 many instances they fuinished a dnect indication for the hystei ectoniy

When endometrial implants are piesent to an extensive degiee 111 the pelvis,

with so much invasion of the uteiine wall as to pioduce an enlaiged fibiotic

uterus, associated with pelvic pain and menstrual disturbances, hysterectomy

should be perfoimed with the pi esei vatioii of one 01 both ovaiies

Simple ovaiian c3'-sts occuried 41 times and malignancies of the ovaries m
II cases The ovarian cysts weie all laige enough to produce a tumoi mass

palpable by the patient H3'^sterectomy was performed m these cases to facilitate

the removal of the nonmahgnant growth, and in the case of the malignant

tumoi s of couise it became an impet alive pioceduie The removal of mtra-

hgamentary growths without seiious damage to othei structmes of the broad

ligaments is facilitated by hysterectomy

Carcinoma of the uterine fundus has always been an indication foi

hysterectomy, and this diagnosis was made in 29 cases of this series The

complete operation is alwa3^s pei formed and the adnexa aie lemoved loutinely

Table III

PERCENTAGE OP MORTALITV FOLLOWING THE VARIOUS TYPES OF HYSTERECTOMY

Supravaginal hysterectomy

No of Cases

316

Deaths

6

Percentage

I 9

Complete abdominal hysterectomy 137 3 2 2

Vaginal hysterectomy 311 2 0 64

Entire series 764 II I 4

Vaginal hysterectom3'’ lesults in a lowei moitality and its advantages fai

outweigh those of the abdominal route (Table III) It has a peculiarly wide

field in the removal of fibroids of moderate size associated with uterine prolapse

of an3'^ degree, a usefulness that is considerably greater if moicellation is

emplo3^ed to 1 educe the size of the tumor mass and so peimit the delivery of a

fundus larger than could otherwise be removed Vaginal hysterectomy is fi e-

quently the procedure of choice in obese and elderly women in whom post-

operative complications and abdominal herniae are dangerous possibilities, as

well as in patients who are poor surgical risks In procidentia or third degree

prolapse of the utei us it is the only type of hystei ectomy indicated, and, 1 egai d-

less of whether the uterus is or is not diseased, it is the operation most hkel3'^

to relieve this condition The cases m which vaginal hysterectomy is per-

formed, howevei, must be properly selected, and the operation must never

be used when extensive adnexal disease is pi esent

In moie than half of our fatal cases peritonitis was the cause of death

In all of these cases, extensive adnexal and parameti al infection was present at

opeiation wdiich should be evidence enough that hysterectomy is a dangerous
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piocedure when such infections exist Howevei, when we further consider

that we had 153 cases of extensive pelvic infection and an additional 39 cases

of abscess of the ovai}^ oui moitahty does not seem too high (Table IV)

Tabll IV

CAUSES or DEATH 1 OLLOWING 764 IIYSTFRECTOMILS

Peritonitis 6

Shock I

Uremia i

Cardiac i

Pulmonary embolism i

Pneumonia, thirteenth day i

In the five lemaining cases the causes of death were shock, uremia, cardiac

disease, pulmonary embolism on the tenth day and pneumonia on the thirteenth

day

I have not attempted to discuss the numerous postoperative complications

or the postopei ative morbidity in this series Suffice it to say that, although

we had our shai e, the incidence was far less in operations by the vaginal i oute

than 111 the abdominal type of h3'sterectomy (Table V)

Table V

CAUSES or DEATH OCCURRING Al T1 R THE THREE TVPES Or 1I\ STERECTOMl

Supravaginal hysterectomy

Pentomtis 4
Cardiac i

Pulmonary embolism, tenth day i

Complete abdominal hysterectomy

Peritonitis 2

Uremia i

Vaginal hysterectomy

Shock I

Pneumonia, thirteenth day i

Summary— (i) A series of 764 consecutive hysteiectomies of all types is

reported as follows Supravaginal hy^stei ectomy, 316 cases, complete abdom-

inal, 137 cases, and vaginal hysterectomy, 31 1 cases

(2) The mortality for the diflfeient types was supiavaginal, i 9 per cent,

complete abdominal, 2 2 per cent ,
and vaginal, o 64 pei cent The mortality

for the entire series was 1 4 per cent

CONCLUSIONS

Vaginal hysteiectomy yields the lowest moitahty, and on the basis of

statistics for both moibidity and moitahty, should be the operation of choice

whenever it is indicated and can be pei formed
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Discussion—Dr L Wallace Frank (Louisville, Ky ) —This is a very
interesting senes of cases and the essayist is to be congiatulated on the excellent
1 esults he has obtained A mortality of i 4 pei cent m such a sei les must 1 eflect

an assiduous attention to detail Duimg the past six years, we have pei-
foimed 300 hystei ectomies, of which 265 iveie subtotal hysterectomies, 26 weie
panhystei ectomies and 18 were vaginal hysterectomies

In the 265 cases of subtotal hystei ectomy, theie were two deaths, one due
to postopei ative intestinal obstruction and the other due to uremia The
obstruction case was rather interesting m that theie weie no bands and no
adhesions, but the mesenteiy of the terminal ileum was unusually long and a

loop of the ileum, some two or thiee feet above the ileocecal valve, had slipped

beneath the terminal ileum When this last pait of the bowel became filled

with fluid it lay across the other loop, pressing it against the brim of the pelvis,

Avhich caused the obstiuction We have seen one othei case of intestinal

obstiuction due to the same cause, and following our last case we have been

extremely caieful to see when the small intestine is returned to the pelvis

following opeiation that no loop lies between the terminal ileum and the

pelvic bi im
Practically all of the 26 panhysterectomies weie for malignant disease,

there was one death in this series which was due to intestinal obstruction

We do not routinely employ panhysterectomy in the tieatment of myomata
uteri 01 in pelvic infections In such conditions the reason for performing

total lemoval of the uteius is prevention of profuse discharge and the elimina-

tion of the possible development of malignancy in the cervix which is left

We have seen 10 cases of malignancy developing m the ceivix anywheie

fiom 15 months to 20 years aftei hysterectomy So far as we know, this has

not occurred in any of the patients upon whom we have operated It has been

lather definitely shown that cautei ization of the cervix m cases of chronic

infection reduces the likelihood of malignancy to a minimum and also pi events

discharge

In the past six years we have perfoimed 18 vaginal hysterectomies with

no mortality

We attiibute our low moitahty not only to the careful preopei ative prepara-

tion of the patient but also to the caie employed in packing off the abdomen

befoi e the hysterectomy is actually begun
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Ir ONE IS called upon to constiuct a vagina, he has at his disposal a rather

wide variet}^ of opeiative piocedures Among them are the BaldwnP opera-

tion, the Popoff-Schubert opeiation, the use of skin giafts, piepaied tubular

flaps, the labia minoia oi the pelvic peiitoneum The Baldwin operation,

devised over 30 years ago, involves the use of a double loop of ileum, whicb

IS resected and drawn down thiough the rectovesical space The Popoff-

Schubert operation uses the sigmoid m the same manner Skin giafts of many
types have been used A vagina has been made of pedicle grafts piepared m
the tubulai foim of the vagina and sutured in place The labia minora have

been turned in to foim the vaginal walls In a few cases, the pelvic perito-

neum has been drawn down to the external genitalia to line the vagina

One should be famihai with these procedures if the question of the con-

stiuction of a vagina arises, because each case is an individual pioblem Al-

though each of these pioceduies has ceitam advantages, the disadvantages are

so marked that they have not received general acceptance In geneial, they

have been ciiticired because of the technical difficulty or magnitude of the

opeiation, the failure to provide a vagina of adequate caliber and depth, dis-

figurement of the external genitalia, long hospitahration and because, m all

but one, the lesulting vagina is constiucted of tissue which is entnely foieign

to that legion

One hesitates to add another operative pioceduie to the list which is al-

ready long Neveitheless, because the opeiation which I have been using is

based upon a new principle, appears to be simple and quite satisfactoi y, I ven-

ture to call it to your attention It embodies two features whicb appaiently

have not been used pieviously One of these featuies is the piinciple upon

which the operation is based
,
the other involves the use of a homely yet effec-

tive type of vaginal plug to keep the cavity open Due to these two new

features, the opeiation is much the simplest that has yet been devised to con-

stiuct the vagina, and, foitunately, has yielded excellent lesults

The opeiation is based upon the pimciple that the vaginal epithelium has

remarkable powers of proliferation and in a 1 datively short time will cover a

raw sui face Indeed, m the fetus, the vagina is formed by the prolifei ation of

epithelium from the uiogenital sinus, a layei of epithelium that coveis the

external genital orifice This epithelium simply giows up around the niul-

lerian ducts and thus forms a large pait of the fetal vagina The author

meiely applied this principle m the adult, not knowing at the time whethei
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the adult epithelium letamed this faculty oi not Foitunately, the adult vagi-

nal epithelium pieseives this chaiactenstic

The second new feature is the use of a plug oi mold to keep the vaginal

cavity open, so that the external mucosa may have an opportunity to co\ei

the walls of the newly cieated space We conceived the idea that a large

itibbei condom, filled with some faiily film substance, would piovide a suit-

able mold foi the futuie vagina (Fig i) This is an essential feature of the

new operation

Opeiatwe Techmc—This is simplicity itself A common featuie in all

opeiations foi the construction of the vagina is the dissection of the space

between the bladder and the rectum This step in the opeiation can usually

be finished easily m lo or 15 minutes Into this newly cieated space, one

intioduces the vaginal mold coveied by a condom, and that completes the

opeiation

The mold is allowed to lemain in the vagina for thiee weeks, when it is

lemoved Duiing this time, it lequiies no attention at all, except to be suie

that it does not come out In none of my cases was there any evidence of

infection
,
and, aftei the first day 01 two, there was no pain The patient is

kept m bed as long as the condom is in place
,
after it is 1 emoved, she is

allowed to go home, and returns to the office foi examination, and foi obseiva-

tion of the piogiess of epithehalization

Ope} afive Details—The opeiative proceduie is usually veiy easy As

Baldwin said, the creation of the space between the bladder and lectum can

usually be done by blunt dissection, after the incision is made m the external

mucous membiane or acioss the dome of the ludimentaiy vagina One needs

only to follow the plane of cleavage furnished by the fibro-areolar tissue be-

tween the layeis of subvesical and peiiiectal fascia There is veiy little danger

of perforating either rectum 01 bladdei if one follows this layer In cas^ of

doubt, one can orient himself by a sound in the urethia 01 a finger in Ihe

rectum

One can easily perfoiate the bladdei, however, if this plane of cleavage has
"

been leplaced by scai tissue, due to a foimei opeiation The author expeii-

enced this accident once This will be discussed in detail in the case reports

There are two rathei important details to obseive m preparing the vaginal

space In the first place, the space must be laiger than one expects it to be

eventually It may contract dining convalescence, it is haidly likely to en-

large The contraction may be due to slipping of the mold, to piessure of

surrounding organs or to compression of the mold The vaginal space should

be laige in all dimensions The second item conceins hemostasis One en-

counters significant blood vessels usually only at two points, at the level of the

broad ligament on each side These ligaments are lathei lesistant and may

require incision in each lateral wall At this point, the vaginal vessels leave

the uterine arteries and veins, and may requiie ligation These vessels, how-

ever, are small and do not compare with the vessels found in the noimal

vaginal plexus
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The Vaginal Mold—It is essential to keep the vaginal space open in order

that the vaginal epithelium may covei it This necessitates the use of a

vaginal mold of some soit The author is quite ceitain that he has not yet

discoveied the ideal mateiial foi the mold In actual piactice, condoms have

been used filled with melted paiaffin, balsa wood, sea sponges, and gauze

sponges
, othei matei lals have also been experimented with Of all these, the

melted paiaffin and balsa wood molds have pioved the most satisfactory

The ideal mold should be vei)? light, so that it will not cause any pressure

on suiiounding oigans, and fiim, so that it will pieseive its shape against

the continual piessure of the pelvic muscles and surioundmg stiuctmes Al-

though many substances appear to satisfy these requiiements, it is surprising

how few will actually give good lesults The author finally had a set of

vaginal foims made of vaiious sizes out of balsa wood, this type of -vaginal

mold pioved ver}' satisfactory in the last two operations (Fig i)

If one uses a foim made

of balsa wood or paraffin,

how e\ ei
,
he must be certain

that It does not compress

the anteiioi urethra against

the undei sui face of the

symphysis pubis Theie is

also always a certain amount

of postopei ative edema to

be considered Uiethral

compression is baldly likely

to occur if the foim is in-

seited w'ell into the vagina

If, however, the patient has to w^ear a letention catheter because of a bladder

injury, the uiethra may be easily compiessed In such circumstances, one

should be particularly caieful to have the vaginal oiifice laige enough and

the form small enough to avoid any pressuie

In only one of the foui operations perfoimed by the author w^as theie any

evidence of uiethral piessuie In this instance, an mjmy to the bladdei

necessitated the use of a letention cathetei , the low^er margin of the external

urethral oiifice was compiessed and there was a slough of the vaginal w'all

of the urethra foi a distance of i cm above the oiifice This, how'evei, caused

no peimanent difficulty

There have been no signs of pi essui e on the intei nal sti uctures, the i ectum

oi the bladder This is due, undoubtedly, to the mobility of these oigans and

to the lightness and smooth suiface of the vaginal form

The condom mold is piepaied befoie the operation Aftei the condom is

filled, it IS tied securely with hi aided silk and steiihzed m alcohol or othei

suitable solution Befoie mtioducing it, one may paint the w'alls of the vagi-

nal space wuth meicurochiome, 5 or 10 per cent, if he wishes to do so The
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Tig I —The Mgitnl mold Made of Inlci 'noo<l lo x 4

cm
,
bj Murnj Baumgartner Surgical Instrument Compaitt of

Baltimore EqualK satisfactory molds can be made of melted
paraflln poured into a rubber condom, or bj tmploting i large

hollow rubber tube wrapped with gauze and enclosed in a

rubber condom Two thicknesses of condom are adtiscd to

coter the mold which should be light and rigid
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condom foim should be flush with the vestibule aftei it has been inseited The
perineum must be inspected by the muses and physicians seveial times daily

to see that the foim lemains in place and that it is causing no edema or pies-

suie changes It should not be lemoved foi thiee weeks The authoi uses

at least two thicknesses of condom aiound the mold, legaidless of the mateiial

of which it IS made

Posfopei atwe Caie—In all but one of the four opeiations, the postopeia-

tive couise was as uncomplicated as that following a peiineal lepaii In

one instance, the bladdei, howevei, was injuied dining the dissection and the

patient had to weai a letention cathetei foi two weeks In no other case

was cathetei ization needed The vaginal form causes no discomfoit after the

first two days, theie was an infection in only one case, and in that case the

technic was not followed stiictly The patient is advised to change her posi-

tion in bed fiequently so that the weight of the vaginal foim will be evenly

disti ibuted

The most impoitant featuie of the hospital convalescence has to do with

keeping the vaginal mold in its pioper place Condoms filled with sponges

(eithei lubber, sea oi gauze) contiact so lemarkably that they tend to slip

out Theie has been no such difficulty with paiaffin or balsa wood molds

Doctor Buich made a mold of gauze sponges wiapped aiound a shoit piece

of laige rubbei tubing and coveied it with a condom It woiked very satis-

factoiily The foim should be kept m place foi thiee weeks and the patient

had better remain m bed as long as the foim is being woin

The late postopeiative caie is just as impoitant as that dining the hospital

convalescence Coitus is absolutely piohibited until at least two or three

months have passed, oi until the vaginal epithelium has become thick and

tough One would think that it would not be necessary to give this injunction

to the patient In one of my cases, however, the patient was so curious to

try out her new acquisition that she disobeyed the oidei seveial times in the

first week, with the result that the entiie upper vault of the vagina was stripped

of its new epithelium, which came out as a sheet of tissue This necessitated

another opei ation at a later date

Dining the first month aftei leaving the hospital, the vagina is inspected

several times a week in the office The piocess of epitheliahzation is watched

and the suiface kept clean At nighttime, a loose vaginal plug may be worn,

to keep the space well dilated Care must be exeicised m inserting the plug,

the authoi advises his patients to lubiicate it well with steiile albolene or

olive oil The plug must also be kept clean, it should be steiilized in alcohol

each time befoie being leinseited

Opel atwe Results—Although the authoi conceived the idea of this opera-

tion and did his fiist case in 1928, he has lefrained fiom publishing it until

he was satisfied with the end-iesults, and until the operation had been suc-

cessfully peifoimed by othei suigeons These conditions now seem to have
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been satisfied The author has pei formed the operation upon two women,
in one of whom the late-result is known The author also described the
opeiation to Dr John Buich of Nashville, Tenn

, and Dr Jack Hundley of

Baltimore, both of whom have employed the piocedure successfully The end-
result m Doctor Buich’s case is known

The ultimate-result m my fiist case is not known This patient was a

pseudohermaphrodite who wanted to get mairied, but had found sexual life

unsatisfactory because she had only a diminutive vagina The opeiation was
entirely satisfactory as far as the immediate-i esult was concerned, she was
examined three weeks after the operation and found to have a vagina

cm deep and of satisfactoiy diametei She then left Baltimore but appar-

ently has not mariied again In hei letters, she lefuses to comment upon
the result of the operation, although she states that she is peifectly well and
satisfied She refuses to be examined

In the second case, the final-i esult is excellent, as shown by the vagino-

gram (Fig 3) taken one )^ear after the last operation Coitus is also satis-

factory and painless, and the patient expeiiences a normal orgasm The
vaginal walls aie lined, moreover, by noimal vaginal epitbelium, as shown by

the photomicrogiaph (Fig 4) of a biopsy obtained fiom the top of the newly

constructed vagina, at the time of the last operation, two years after the sec-

ond operation The type of epithelium that lines the vagina is rather impor-

tant In some of the cases in which skin, peiitoneum 01 intestine have been

used, there have been disagreeable S3'mptoms, such as a discharge, dryness

and iiritation Di Hugh Young made the inteiesting observation that in

one case in which he employed the peiitoneum, a subsequent biopsy showed

a metaplasia, in that the noimal histologic elements of the peiitoneum had

changed to columnar epithelium

Discussion—A father is proud of his sons, and a suigeon may admire his

own handiwoik Both are usually guilty of exaggeration Bearing this piob-

ability in mind, the opeiation which the authoi has devised seems to possess

certain distinctive viitues These are its simplicity, freedom fiom the neces-

sity of special dressings, shortness of hospitalization and absence of any scar-

ring or mutilation of the external genitalia 01 surrounding skin In addition,

the vagina becomes lined by normal vaginal epithelium, whereas, in most of

the other plastic operations, it is lined by some foreign tissue, such as intes-

tine, skin or peritoneum Finally, the resulting vagina is capacious and pli-

able If the first opeiation does not provide a vagina of satisfactory size, it

can be easily enlarged subsequently If one wishes to supplement this technic

by placing pinch giafts on some area not coveied, it can be attempted If,

for any reason, the procedure devised should fail completely, no damage has

been done, and one still has the option of perfoiming any of the other more

complicated types of operation, if he wishes to do so In actual piactice, the

vagina consti ucted by this technic is normal in its characteristics ,
in the last

case, It has become i cm deeper during the last year, due to intercourse
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The Limitations of the A^ezu Opeiatwii—Since the vaginal space is lined

by epithelium which piohfeiates fiom the vestibule oi the ludimentaiy vagina,

It would seem that this opeiation would be feasible only when theie is some
vaginal epithelium to start with We do not know whethei the epithelium of

the labia mmora would prohfeiate as the vaginal mucosa does We would
hesitate to lecommend this opeiation, howevei, when there is complete ab-

sence of any mucous membiane, with aplasia of the labia mmoia oi vestibule

In both of my cases, theie was a ludimentaiy vagina, so shallow that it flat-

tened out complete^ when the labia minora weie sepaiated undei tension,

but fmmshmg enough epithelium for pi oliferation

CASE REPORTS

Case I —No 11301 An hermaphrodite, white, age 26, was admitted to the Union
Memorial Hospital, November 10, 1926 She had been raised as a girl At the age of

16, she was told by her father that she would have to shave or leave home At age 18,

she fell in love with a man She had normal sevual desires and was attracted only to

men Since she herself was leally a man but did not know it, she was exclusively, but

innocently, homosexual During sexual excitement, she noted the presence of a penis

w’hich was about three or four inches long and which would become erect This w'as

removed by a surgeon in Massachusetts, m 1918 At the same time, he removed a

normal looking testicle from each groin

The patient married at the age of 20, and lived with her husband for two jears

She IS under the impression that her husband never suspected that she was an her-

maphroide and really a male They separated, how^ever, after two years of married

life She then became a nurse and held responsible positions Later, she contracted

syphilis and came to Baltimore to see Dr Earle Moore, in 1926, to have the sexual

problem settled and be treated for her sj'phihs She also expressed her intention to

marry again

Physical Evaminaiion—There were distinct evidences of masculinity, although her

general reactions and behavior were those of a woman The patient was highly in-

telligent, cooperative and of pleasing manners She was rather stocky The voice was

distinctly contralto, yet not so harsh as a man’s The neck w'as short and heavy, the

hands were larger than a woman’s The upper lip showed a slight hypertrichosis There

was little if any palpable glandular tissue in the breasts The crines pubis were

transverse

Gynecologic Examination—The labia majora and minora were distinctly smaller

than usual The urethra was normal The clitoris had been amputated The vaginal

orifice was so small that it admitted only one finger, and the vaginal cavity was 4 cm

deep and ended blindly

The problem of sjphilis was handled by Doctor Moore and, until February 1928,

we held in abeyance the question as to whether or not we w'ould advise the construction

of a vagina At that time, she returned to see whether a vagina could be made Dr

Staige Davis was consulted and it was decided that the situation warranted an attempt

to give her normal sexual life It was our intention to try to utilize the labia minora

as flaps, but since these proved to be too small, it was decided to employ the operation

which I had been thinking about and had planned

Opeiation—April S, 1928 The vaginal cavity was then dissected out as has been

described, and the condom placed 111 position While making the vaginal dissection, a

cavity or sac was encountered in the areolar tissue between the bladder and rectum
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This was about 4 cm above the dome of the rudimentarj \agma and measured about i

cm m diameter It was apparently lined by some type of thin epithelium This was
an embnolic vestige of unknown origin The same situation was found m Case 4, from
which biopsies were taken The \agmal orifice was also enlarged by a plastic operation,

r
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Tig 2 —The Operation Case i The aaginal space has been dissected and the \aginal mold

has been placed in position The artist has aliened the mold to protrude more than it should

from the external orifice It should be so placed that the labia fall over it easil> (Reproduced

by Courtesy of Dr Hugh H Young and Williams & Wilkins Co Baltimore Tig 192 p 285

Hugh H Young Genital Ahnoimahties Hermaphroditism and Related Adrenal Diseases

Williams & Wilkins Co ,
Balt 1937 )

employing a procedure exactl> the opposite of that used to effect a perineal repaii

(Fig 2)

An exploratory celiotomy was then performed, to determine the sex status No

uterus, tubes or ovaries were found There was complete aplasia of the mullerian ducts

The only sexual organ in the pelvis was a rudimentary structure resembling the vas
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deferens, which started near the base of the bladder, ran across the floor of the left

half of the pelvis and up to the left inguinal ring There was no similar structure on
the right side The vaginal mold could be easily seen under the bladder, causing a slight

piominence of the cul-de-sac of Douglas

Subsequent Cotuse—On Apiil 23, 18 days later, in consultation with Dr Staige

Davis, a special examination was made The vaginal mold was removed It had caused

no discomfort whatever, and the convalescence had been normal In the knee-chest

position, we examined the vagina with a large vaginal speculum It ballooned out

normally It was smooth and appeared to be lined by a thin epithelium A biopsy was
not taken as we expected to see the patient again The^ vaginal plug was again inserted,

after it had been steriliaed, and after the vaginal walls had been painted with 2 per cent

mercurochrome The vagina measured between 14 and 15 cm in depth

That was the last time, however, that we saw this patient We have heard from

her at times, although she answers letters reluctantly She lives in New England, says

she is happy and well, but makes no mention of her sexual life She has not married

again Much as we were pleased with the immediate result of this new operation, I

hesitated to publish it formally until we knew what the end-result would be In 1933,

however, we were glad to have Dr Hugh Young^ include this case in an address on

hermaphroditism and a report of it was published, with a brief note concerning the

technic of the operation He also described the case and the operation in greater detail,

m 1937, m his book on “Hermaphroditism
”

Case 2 —^Age 30 Examined first in January, 1934 She appeared to be a per-

fectly healthy young woman, whose only physical defect lay in the development of the

mullenan ducts She complained of inability to have satisfactory sexual intercourse

She had, however, been happily married for several years Before marrying, she

told her fiance that she could not have children, as she had never menstruated She

did not know, however, that she had an almost complete absence of the vagina She

consulted me to find out whether it would be possible to make a normal vagina for her

Fortunately, in 1928, an appendicectomy had been performed, at which time the

surgeon had explored the pelvis thoroughly through a right rectus incision The mul-

lenan ducts were separate, each terminating medially m a small body the size of a

thimble From this olive shaped mass on each side, a rudimentary fallopian tube ran

off laterally, to end in a well developed, though diminutive fimbria The ovaries were

perfectly normal

Physical Examination revealed that the external genitalia were normally formed, of

usual size and development The vaginal orifice was of normal size The vagina, how-

ever, consisted of a shallow depression which flattened out completely when the walls

of the vestibule were stretched laterallv The rudimentary vagina admitted only one

finger to a depth of 3 cm
The problem was thoroughly discussed with the patient The situation certainly

warranted the construction of a vagina, if it could be accomplished She had heard of

our apparent success in the first case and desired to have the attempt made

Operation—March 3, 1934 A vaginal space was created by the usual procedure,

fully as large or larger than a normal vagina The vaginal mold, made of melted

paraffin poured into a condom, was then placed in position

Subsequent Course—Two weeks later, the patient became rather hysterical and said

she was sure that the vaginal plug was going to perforate the rectum As she was a

graduate nurse, and since her husband also became insistent, the vaginal mold was re-

moved on the fourteenth day, it being my intention to replace it with a condom stuffed

with gauze sponges Unfortunately, the rubber condom broke as it was being removed,

and the paraffin crumbled into many small fragments The patient had to be anesthe-

tized and the pieces taken out one by one Following this, a smaller plug made of a

condom full of gauze sponges was placed The patient left the hospital three da>s later,

and came to the office for examination three weeks after the first operation was done
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lliis opeiatioii did not provide ns deep .i \agiin as was desired, the second ping

could not be pi ittd is satisf.iclorih as flic first, and tin. upper end of the sagiiin Ind
contracted before it w is ecneicd with epithelium It was, inoreocci, too scnsituc to

dihte The result of the opcrntion was, howecti, tbit the \agini had been widened, and

was now about 5 cm m depth

Slcoik! Ol^naiioti —Because of the misacKcnturc following the first proccduic, a

second operation w is performed, Decembei 28, 1934 (a ten-month interc.il) The sui-

gical disseetion was repeated easilj 1 he coinaleseeiice was normal 1 he patient left

the hospital three and oiic-lnlf weeks poslopcratne Jen dns after she went home
she disobeced injunctions and had sexual intercourse Pciieti ition was normil, and an

orgasm was expeneneed Tins w.is repeated seceral times during that week, with fbe

lie 1 —Follow Up Study, Cnsc r Vnpino^.nin one jenr
Tftcr opcntion Vif im iiicKurcs nine ctiilirtitltis in
depth ind ii> of nornnl cihbet Jht condom Ins been filled

with Innuni

result that the ncwl> formed epithelium was torn aw as and cast out as a sheet of tissue

This, how'cver, did not cntiich defeat the result of the operation, as the sagina was

approximatelj 2 cm decjiei than bcfoie the second piocedure

The patient icturned in Dcccmbci, 1936, tw'o \cais later, determined to base another

addition to the vagina I wns rather disgusted walh the situation, because we had tw’icc

made a satisfactorj’- sagina, and each time had been disippomted, once by our inexperience

in using only a single lajer of rubbei condom and the In stem of the patient, and the

second time bj the patient’s uncontrolled libido

Ihitd Opciatioii —Decembei 20, 1936 Johns Hopkins Hospital, No 76252 This

time, the operation was made 11101 e difiicult, due to scai formation The dissection w'cnt

along smoothlj, however, and just as we weic diout to stop, it w'as decided to add

another ccntimctei or tW’O to the spice This final elTort led to a perfoiation of the

bladder This opening was closed, a retention catheter mseitcd and a vaginal mold

made of balsa wood placed m position The convalescence was uneventful
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FoUoiv-Up—The late-result has been exticmdy gratifying, as the vaginogram shows

(Fig 3) Coitus is perfectly noimal The vagina is 9 cm deep above the vestibule,

and IS capacious The patient experiences a normal orgasm She is quite ceitain, how-

ever, that the vagina is not as deep as it was inimedaitely aftei the second operation,

the result of which was paitlv nullified by picmatuie sexual intercourse The \csico-

vagiiial fistula is almost completely closed , at times, there is no leakage for several days

,

when piesent, it is veiy slight The fistulous optning must, appaicntly, be very small

The vagina is lined by noimal vaginal epithelium (Fig 4)

Thiee yeais ago, dunng an nifoimal con-

veisation, I happened to mention to Doctoi

Binch the opeiation I had jnst peifonned on

the second case in this seiies He stated that

he was facing the same pioblem m one of his

patients, and thought he would tiy the opeia-

tion I had devised With his pei mission, I am

publishing the lepoit of his case and the illiis-

ti ations

Case 3 —Vanderbilt Hospital, No 80866 Pub-

lished by courtesy of Di John Burch, Nashville,

Tenn A white female, single, age 18, was ad-

mitted to the Vandcibilt Hospital, in Scptembei,

1936, with the history of nevei having menstiuatcd

At the age of 15, she had ciamps m the lowei abdo-

men at monthly intervals, lasting one 01 two days

Physical Eiamviatwn was essentially nega-

tive except for the pelvis The pubic haii was

normal in amount and distribution The labia

majora and minora were normal A thick, loose

membrane covered the site of the \aginal oiifice

The vagina was entirely absent A small, indefinite

mass was felt m the legion noimally occupied by

the cervix

Fir 4 —Cnsc s PhotomicroRnph of

s biops\ specimen from the hiRhest pomt
(scicti centimeters shove the vsginal on
flee) of the construclcd ssRiin, two jesis
sftei the second optntion Tins sliows

normal sdiilt \ iRinil mucoss Tlie

stratum Rcinnmtivum Ins the usinl clnr
sctciistics stsimiiR dccpl> the cells and
then nuclei arc arranged noimally The
laRinal mucosa is deep, as in a woman
with noimal oiaiian function There is

a thin lajci of cormficd epithelium on the
suifacc In the suhjacent tissue, one
sees no evidence of infiammation 1 lit

i iscularit) is noimal Tht entiie con
sti iicttd i agina was lined b\ this tissufc

(Union hlem’l IIosp
,
Path No 10,276 )

Opciatwn—September 16, 1936 Vaginal cavity prepared chiefly by blunt dissection,

after the initial incision of the external, obstiucting mcmbiane Artificial canal thoroughly

stretched Cavity packed tightly with wick diams Retention catheter placed in bladdci

Temperature, 102° F, until the fifth day, when the wick diaiiis wcie removed A
vaginal mold, made of rubber tubing wrapped with gauze and coveied by a rubbei

condom was then placed m position Two days latei, this was expelled, follow'cd bv
the discharge of a laige amount of pus The cavity was thoioughb’’ irrigated, 5 per

cent mercurochi ome instilled, and the vaginal mold (condom) was icplaced Ihc tem-

perature fell satisfactoiily The vaginal mold was kept m place until the twenty-second

day The patient was walking on the twenty-eighth day and discharged on the thirty-

second day postoperatively

Follozv-Up—A pneumopentoneogram, six months latei, show'cd no utciiiie shadow'

Nine months after operation, the vaginal cavity was 8 to ro cm deep (Figs 5 and 6)

The patient has normal intercom se

Case 4—University Hospital, Baltimore, Md Published by courtesj of Di J
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Mason Hundley, Jr ,
Baltimore, Md A white, pseudohermaphrodite of masculine type,

age 26, presented himself for examination at the Univeisity Hospital in October, 1937

The patient had been raised as a woman, shaving was frequently necessary

Physical Evamimtion showed a general bodily configuration of masculine type, re-

sembling somewhat Case i, there was a marked general Inpertnchosis of the body, the

clitoris was hypertrophied , there was a small testicle m each inguinal canal
,
the labia

majora and minora were normal There was, apparentl>, no \agina present, a mem-
brane covering over the site of its noimal orifice

During an examination, No\ ember 4, 1937, this membrane was easilj ruptured bj

the index finger, which w’as then insinuated, bj blunt dissection, into tissues between the

urethra and rectum A small cavitj was found, similar to that found in Case i Ihere

was moderate bleeding

Fig s —Case 3 Photograph showing the re Fic 6—Cases Photograph showing the intra

sultant aaginal orifice nine months after operation aaginal condition nine months after operation
(Courtesj of Dr John Burch ) A \aginal speculum can be casilj introduced

The aagina measures nine centimeters in depth
and has a normal caliber (Coiirtcss of Dr
John Burch )

OpeiaUon—November 10, 1937 Construction of \agma, amputation of clitoris, and

an exploratory celiotomy by Doctor Hundley at the University Hospital, Baltimore, kid

The vaginal space, partially excavated six dajs previously, was enlarged The narrow’

vaginal orifice was enlarged by two lateral incisions which bled rather freely The
mucous membrane and skin were approximated as m Case i The small cavity which

had been found under the posterior urethra appeared to have some type of lining mem-
brane A balsa wood mold was then placed in position, and covered with two layers

of rubber condom At the exploratory celiotomy no sex organs w’ere found m the pelvis

except a bilateral, rudimentary structure resembling the vas deferens, a structure similar

to that noted in Case i No ovaries, tubes or uterus A small testis was found in each

inguinal canal With the abdomen open, the vaginal form could be seen covered only

by peritoneum, below the bladder There was a slight tear of the peritoneum over the

vaginal mold, consequently, a cigarette dram was placed in the abdominal incision

Convalescence was uneventful The biopsies taken from the wall of the embryonic space

in the recto-urethral septum showed squamous cell epithelium A further report of this

case will be made in greater detail at a later date
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SUMMARY OF CASE REPORTS

The Operation and Convalescence—In Case i, the operation and conva-

lescence were entirely uncomplicated, the immediate result (one month later)

was excellent In Case 2, three operations were performed, for reasons stated

In the last operation, the bladder was accidentally opened The patient still

has a very small fistula, as there is occasionally a little leakage, although it is

completely dry part of the time In Case 3, there was a postoperative infec-

tion of the vaginal space In this case, however, the recommended technic

was not followed, as uncovered gauze wicks were used instead of a smooth

condom mold The infection disappeared two days after the gauze packs

were replaced by the condom mold In Case 4, there was definitely more

bleeding from the lateral vaginal incisions than one obtains following a single

median perineal incision This step, however, was necessary, as in Case i,

to enlarge the vaginal orifice This is also the only case m which the peri-

toneum was perforated while preparing the vaginal space It caused no com-

plication, and was discovered by chance during the exploratory celiotomy per-

formed to determine the sex status

The Ultwiate Results—In two of these four cases, deep and satisfactory

vaginas have been formed, as shown by follow-up examinations, nine months

and one year after operation Coitus is noimal, with resultant orgasm, in

both cases In two cases, the late-result is unknown, one patient having been

operated upon very recently, the other being unwilling to discuss her sexual

life by mail

Although the operative technic is simple, it is evident that difficulties have

been encountered even in the hands of expeiienced gynecologists The con-

valescence should also be observed caiefully

CONCLUSIONS

A new operation for constructing the vagina is presented It is based

upon a principle which had not been appreciated befoi e
,
namely, the 1 emark-

able ability of the vaginal epithelium to proliferate and cover raw surfaces

This IS essentially the manner in which the vagina develops in the fetus The

operation merely attempts to repioduce, m a way, the conditions under which

the fetal vagina develops Another new feature is the use of a vaginal mold,

in a smooth, sterile condom, in order to keep the space open and allow the

squamous epithelium to cover the vaginal walls

The operation would appear to have certain definite advantages It is sim-

ple of execution The convalescence is usually smooth No complicated or

painful diessings are necessary It does not involve the highly technical and

complicated stages of plastic operations There is no disfiguiement or scar-

ring of the external genitalia The peiiod of hospitalization is short The

constructed vagina is deep and capacious, and is lined by normal vaginal

epithelium, instead of some foreign tissue, such as intestine, skin or peritoneum
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Disclssion—Dr J^ioyd Kola\i) (Fairfield, Ala ) —I would like to ask
Doctoi Whaiton how long the vaginal plug is allotved to remain m position
before its fiist removal’ How ficcjuentl> is it lemovcd for cleansing, and has
he had tiouble with sccondaiy hciiion hages following the removal of the
plug’ We have tried somewhat the same technic, using a hard rubber rectal

bougie, and on two occasions weie confionted witb severe bleeding following
1 einoval

Dr Law'rcnch R Wiiariov (closing) —Ihe questions that have been
asked concein tw-o features of the technic Fust, the length of time that the
foim is kept 111 the vagina, and second, the mallei of bleeding and infection

I have aibitiaiily left the foiin 111 place for thicc weeks After some of

these opeiations, the jiaticnt has continued to weai the form at home at night

foi a month 01 so These jiaticnts seem to have no better final result than
those w'ho did not leplacc the foiin at all, aflet having worn it three weeks
This is a inattei for fuither obserxation

We have had no tiouble with bleeding, although m the case operated
upon by Doctor Hundlei thcie w'as considerable bleeding dm mg the opera-

tion This was due, I believe, to two things The \agmal space had been
partly dissected out only fi 3 e or si\ days pieviously, causing bjpercmia, and
second, the vaginal oiifice w'as enlaiged b}'- two lateial para\aginal incisions,

lesemblmg supeificial Sehuchart incisions Lateial incisions through the

perineum and labia always bleed more piofusely than a single median inci-

sion There is no icason for any such cMeinal incision, unless the vaginal

oiifice IS very small

The only site that lequires hemostasis in the dissection of the vaginal

space is on each side, wdieie the bioad ligaments are attached Here one
encounteis the uterine plexus and the oiigm of the vaginal veins and arteries

Of com se, m these cases, these vessels and plexuses are much smallei than 111

w^omeii wdio have normal utei i and vaginae Even m these cases of absence of

uterus and vagina, however, one finds these vessels, and they require ligation

In my own cases, there have been no infections, except m one instance,

and this apparently lesulted because my tecbnic w'as not followed strictly

Diy gauze had been used to pack the vagina This w^as lemoved on the fifth

day, when the tempeiatuie reached 102° F A plug coveted wutli a smooth

lubber condom was then inseited, and m thiee days the temperature had le-

turned to normal
Theie aie ordinal ily no difficulties encounteied m dissecting the space for

the vagina, if one follows the plane of cleavage But if one has to dissect such

a space in a patient who has been opeiated upon before, he finds that scar

tissue has leplaced the loose areolar tissue and the plane of cleavage has

laigely disappeaied In one such case a small hole m the bladder resulted

I appieciate the comments of those wdio discussed this operation This is

apparently a new^ procedure, without any piecedent, and we do not present

It as a finished pioduct We hope to iinpiove the technic as future cases are

operated upon I am also certain that the type of vaginal mold will be un-

proved
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True posteiioi vaginal heinia, judging by leports in the liteiatiiie, is of

laie occuiience Gareiigeot probably was the fiist to desciibe this condition,

in 1736 Not until 1804 was anotbei case lepoited, its discoveiei being Sir

Astley Cooper Thomas, in 1885, leviewed the liteiatuie on the subject and

piesented a personal case In 1922, Chase® made a compi ehensive leview of

levator heiniae, and Miles,® 111 1926, and Bueeimann^ and Masson,® in 1932,

gave us complete lesumes of pelvic heiniae

I933> the wntei desciibed a case of posteiior vaginal henna befoie the

Central States Association of Obsteti icians and Gynecologists The patient

in question had sustained a fall, which was followed by severe pain and im-

paired function m the lectovaginal legion No doubt, the henna had existed

pieviously, but it was umecognized until disability developed fiom the fall

Repoits of five additional cases of this type of henna have been made since

1933 two by Dew,"* one by Steams,® one by Huet,^ and one by Caillot, Rochet,

and Contamm ® The authoi is heiein lepoiting tno othei cases, making a

total of 67 recoided to date

True posterior vaginal henna should not be confused with pseudohemia,

or lectocele, in tiue posteiioi vaginal henna a definite sac, as m inguinal

hernia, is piesent Noi is it identical with opeiative vaginal henna 01 ante-

iior 01 pudendal henna It is quite likely that posteiior vaginal henna, as

discussed heie, is fiequently ovei looked, no doubt, unexplained complications

fiom labor, tiauma, and penneoplasties might be found, upon investigation,

to be caused by this condition

Case I —A D
,
white, female, married, age 50, was admitted to the John Gaston

Hospital April 17, 1935, complaining of a "fallen womb,” and stated that she had first

noticed a protrusion from the vagina seven years earlier The mass had graduallj in-

creased in size She was suffering some pain and was troubled with constipation, but

had no other symptoms

The patient was the mother of two children, the youngest age 21 Dehverv and the

puerperium were uneventful following both pregnancies She had had no abortions

Menstruation has always been normal, and she had never had leukorrhea She was well

developed, even slightly obese, and apparently not acutely ill

Physical Examination revealed nothing of significance No abnormality could be

found about the head, neck, heart, lungs, abdomen, or extremities Blood pressure 152/78

A study of the blood showed red blood cells, 4,700,000, white blood cells, 11,500, hemo-

globin, 95 per cent, polymorphonuclears, 65 per cent, hmphocytes, 35 per cent Urea

nitrogen, 13 mg ,
sedimentation rate, 18 Mm in 60 minutes

,
Wassermann reaction, nega-

tive Urine, normal

On pelvic examination the uteius was found to be completely prolapsed and the

mucosal folds of the vagina hypertrophied The cervix was atrophic The perineum was

markedly relaxed
,
both a large rectocele and cystocele were present
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Operation —A vaginal liystcrcctoniy, anterior colporriiapliy, and perineorrhaphy were
performed April 22, 1935 Recovery was uninterrupted

Pathologic Examimtwu —"'Ihc specimen consists of tlie uterus, cervix, and a por-
tion of the vaginal wall The uterus is shghth enlarged and contains a few small myo-
mata The cervical canal is greath elongated, measuring 7 cm in length Diagnosis
Multiple fibromyomata of the uterus

”

Subsequent Comse—The patient retuined August 8, 1935, complaining of a bulging

in the vagina Following her pre\ious dismissal, after having been up and about, she had
noticed that upon straining, especiallj at defectation, there was still a protrusion from the

vagina This had graduallj enlarged and had been a source of constant discomfort

The onlv noteworthy finding on general plusical examination was a blood pressure of

182/90 Laboratorj data showed no abnormahtj

merits Lo^^c^ four sutures close spTcc through
which hernia protrudes Insert B is a dngnm
matic representation of the formation and pro
trusion of peritoneal hernn

Peizne Evammation disclosed an excellent result from the hj'sterectomy, anterior col-

porrhaphy, and perineorrhaphy, the floor of the perineum was firm and the bladder w'ell

supported When the patient strained down, however, the posterior vaginal wall was

extruded from the vagina about three inches Rectovaginal palpation gave a sekse of

borborygmi to the examining fingers A hernia was suspected The patient was dis-

charged August 24, 193s, after several ineffectual attempts had been made to insert a

pessary for support She was readmitted September 9, 1935, at which time nothing

additional was found on physical eamination

Operation—September ii, 1935 An incision was made at the vaginal mucocutaneous

juncture, and the vaginal mucous membrane was dissected upward A peritoneal sac was

demonstrated between the vagina and rectum Because of the extensive scar tissue forma-

tion and adhesions, the sac was freed with difficulty, during which manipulation it was

torn The lumen was finally located quite high, and was ligated and sutured to the upper

part of the vagina, and the round and broad ligaments (Fig i)
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The patient was discharged on the fifteenth postoperative day A subsequent examina-

tion levealed an excellent result

Case 2 —S L, colored, female, age 36, was admitted to the John. Gaston Hospital

Febiuaiy i, 1937 She had been married 14 years and had never become pregnant She

denied having had venereal disease The menstrual history had been normal until three

months pieviously, since which time the periods had appeared every 14 days She had

been tioubled for one year with a rather severe nocturia and an occasional pain and burn-

ing on ui ination, as well as with a leukorrheal discharge Her chief complaint, which had

also developed a year earlier, was a tendency to prolapse of the uterus The parts could

be replaced by external pressure through the vagina She had had an annoying itching

about the genitalia, but had suffered no pain or soreness until the preceding week, when

an aching pain began m the lower abdomen At the same time, she had noticed a small

white growth on the surface of the prolapsed part

Fig 2 —Case 2 Drawing shows clinical -ip

peaiaiice of posterior vagiml hernia with cervix

of prolapsed uterus Insert A shows the raginal

mucosa enclosing the sac being drawn forward
together with the prolapsed uterus The penneuni
IS normal, the patient netei hating been pregnant
Insert B is a diagram illustrating the formation
of a peritoneal sac and prolapsed uterus

Physical Examination of the eyes, ears, nose, and throat were negative The teeth

were in poor condition Blood pressure, 122/80, red blood cells, 4,330,000, white blood

cells, 6,150, hemoglobin, 14 Gm ,
polymorphonuclears, 54 per cent, eosmophiles, i per

cent, lymphocytes, 44 per cent, and mononuclears, i per cent Sedimentation rate, 18

Mm m 90 minutes
,
Kahn reaction, negative The urine contained three to six pus cells

per high power field, but was otherwise negative

Pelvic Examination showed the perineum markedly relaxed and the vulva gaping,

revealing, apparently, a large rectocele, with a small area of cornification on the mucosal

surface The cervix was clean and well epithelialized, of the nulliparous type The uterus

was enlarged to the size of a two months pregnancy, freely movable and firm, a small

fibroid was found on its anterior wall There was a prolapse through the introitus when

the patient strained The ovaries were slightly enlarged and tender Rectal examination

was negative With a finger in the rectum and another in the vagina, one could palpate

the mass, it appeared to be filled with gas, which was easily displaced by pressure
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Diagnosis—Posterior vagiinl hernia, second degree uterine prolapse, and mjomata of

the uterus

Opcialion—February y A vaginal hjsterectomy and posterior vaginal herniotomy
were performed The pentoneum extended down to the perineum

,
the perineal body was

retracted and the peritoneum dissected free, excised, ligated, and sutured to the \agma,
and round and broad ligaments (Fig 2)

Pathologic Repot t—Fibromjomata of the uterus, chronic cervicitis, and ulceration of

the vaginal mucosa

The patient \\as discharged on tlie eighteenth day postoperative She returned later

for examination and was found to have a good result

Etiology—The primaiy etiologic factoi in the development of a posterior

vaginal hei nia is a congenital defect there being, appai ently, an imperfect or

entire lack of fusion between the lectum and vagina, and, in addition, a con-

genital low pentoneum with a weakening of the pelvic floor Upon this may
be, and often is, supei imposed a secondary foice which causes these primarily

weakened tissues to separate still further If fusion is at fault, the straining

of labor, 01 an increased intra-ahdominal pressuie from an abdominal tumor

01 fluid, may peimit descent of the pentoneum and viscera through this

area A congenital leflection of the jientoneum down to the perineum has

been found in a few postmoitcm examinations The congenital weakness of

the pelvic floor and low peritoneal misplacement seems to be the most plausible

explanation foi the occurience of posterioi vaginal herniae m nullipara The

point of descent is usually through the median line of the pelvis, which is the

w^eakest part According to Symington, the mesial plane of the pelvis is 2 5

cm thick, wheieas lateially it is 5 to 7 tm in thickness The heinial iing is

generally formed between the uterus anterioily, the sigmoid-rectum poste-

iioily, and the sacio-uterme ligaments lateially

Symptoms and Diagnosis—The symptoms of an uncomplicated posteiior

vaginal hernia do not diflfer in ty]ie fiom those of lectocele, although they aie,

as a lule, more pionounced Following ruptuie, an incision, or other tiauma,

the symptoms become severe

Postei 101 v^agmal hei nia must be differentiated fi om vaginal c} st and othei

tumors, rectocele and cystocele Vaginal cysts do not increase m si7e with

coughing or stiaining, noi do they often empty on pressure, howev^er, a con-

genital cyst of the ampulla of Gaitner’s duct, at the uppei anterioi suiface

of the vagina, does at times empty its contents through the duct into a cyst

of the pai ovarium m the bioad ligaments If the hernia points to the peimeum

01 ischiorectal fossae, a distinction fi om other tumoi foi mations will be neces-

saiy An opeiation for repair of a rectocele should never be undertaken with-

out an examination for a hernial sac, othei wise, seiious mistakes might occui

The protruding mass might retuiii, with disappointment to the patient and

embarrassment to the surgeon To make the differentiation, one should bear

in mind that a rectocele, when examined per rectum, does not enter the pio-

trudmg mass When an intestine occupies the hernial sac, a gurgling sound

may be heard upon palpation with one fingei m the lectum and the other 111

the vagina A soft mass will be observed if the omentum is present If fluid
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fills the sac, it reaclil}^ disappeais upon piessnie oi upon placing the patient in

the Tiendelenbuig position The contents of a posteiioi vaginal henna usu-

ally disappeai when the patient is in a leeumbent position only to letuin

when an upiight position is lesumed A roentgenogi am following the inges-

tion of barium may be of service m the diagnosis if a loop of intestine is

located m the hernia Peristalsis may be obseived at times A peritoneal sac

encounteied at operation oi autopsy is positive evidence of a true henna

Complications—The number of complications which may attend postenoi

vaginal henna can well be appieciated by a study of Bueermann’s^ lepoit of

59 cases

(1) Interference with normal deliveiy, ten cases

(2) Hernia incised 01 excised due to erior in diagnosis, with death, thiee

cases

(3) Pelvic abscess following deliveiy with spontaneous lecovciy, two

cases

(4) Rupture of henna with evisceiation and death, two cases

(5) Rupture of henna with iecovei)% one case

(6) Death from incaiceration of vaginal hernia, one case

Fiom the above, it is appaient that laceiations at childbuth, accident din-

ing opeiatioiis, peifoiation, sti angulation, and ruptuie fiom tiauma 01 seveie

straining are dangeious potentialities in this condition

Tieatment—The treatment of postenoi vaginal henna is suigical If

the opening into the peritoneal cavity is small, the principles observed m othei

hernia operations aie sufficient to effect lepaii How’-evei, a bettei result may

be obtained by fixation of the stump to the posterior suiface of the uteius, 01,

if an hysteiectomy has been pei formed, to the vault of the vagina and liga-

ments A celiotomy is advisable if the hernial opening is large, or there is any

pathology in the pelvis, such as a laige uteime tuinoi
,
in this event, the sac is

freed from below and inveited into the pelvic cavity, and the stump sutured

to the uterus Celiotomy is also indicated when the intestine has ruptuied

01 has been punctured, and the loop of intestine has leentered the pelvic

cavity If a perineal laceration is present, a high pei meoi rhaphy should be

perfoimed It was not necessaiy to entei the peritoneal cavity from above

in the authoi’s three cases

SUMMARY

Three cases of postenoi vaginal hernia have been obseived In the fiist

case, leported 111 1933, the patient w'^as a white woman, age 65, and the mother

of seven children She sustained a hard fall, which caused severe recto-

vaginal pain and necessitated hei confinement to bed until she w^as relieved by

operation

Case I, reported in the piesent article, w'as that of a wdiite wmman, age

50, and the mother of twm children She was successfully operated upon for

piocidentia, a large cystocele, and a lacerated peimeum Upon her return

for examination, a bulging of the postenoi vaginal w'all w^as discovered Four
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months later, she reentered the hospital for removal of a mass Mhich pio-

truded through the vaginal orifice This mass proved to be a posleiioi vagi-

nal hernia The sac was adherent from scar tissue formation consequent to

the previous operation

In Case 2, the patient was a colored woman, age 36, who, although having

been married 14 years, had never become pregnant She was tieated smgi-
cally for uterine prolapse, a relaxed perineum, and a large mass, congenital

m origin, which protruded from the posterior vaginal wall through the vaginal

orifice

Less than 70 cases of posterior vaginal hernia have been reported in the

literature

Primarily, the cause is a congenital defect in development
,

1 1? , a con-

genitally low reflection of the peritoneum with improper fusion of the rectum

and vagina, and a weakness of the pelvic structures in this region

Posterior vaginal hernia may be a source of grave trouble in childbirth,

traumatic injury, and in the performance of perineoplasty, and may be re-

sponsible for an unsuccessful outcome of perineoplasty
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Discussion—Dr Wm F Shallenberger (Atlanta, Ga ) —Failure to

recognize the fact that you are dealing with a posterior vaginal or perineal

hernia is one of the reasons for failuie to get peimanent results from a

perineal repair One of the fiist cases of this kind with which I met in pri-

vate practice was refen ed to me by a general surgeon some 25 years ago He
had repaired the perineum on two different occasions, but there had been

prompt recurrence, following each opeiation, of what he thought was a large

rectocele Careful examination showed that she really had a posterior vaginal

hernia or enterocele In this instance a ventral fixation of the uterus was

first accomplished, attaching the posteiior suiface of the uteius to the anterior

abdominal wall The cul-de-sac, which had been dissected down between the

rectum and vagina to the perineal floor, was then obliterated by introducing a
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series of purse-strmg sutures of Pagenstecher Imen These procedures were
then followed by a thud perineal repair The results were satisfactory Ob-
literation of the cul-de-sac fiom above is one of the methods of handling these
cases

Repaii from below can also be carried out satisfactorily where the condi-
tion IS recognized and obliteration of the sac can be effected If the condition
IS overlooked failure to get permanent results from perineal repair is almost
certain to occur I believe this condition of dissecting cul-de-sac with posterior
vaginal hernia is much more common than is generally recognized

Dr Edward H Richardson (Baltimore, Md ) —I think Doctor Black
has rendered an important service in calling specific attention to these vaginal
herniae, because they are very often overlooked It must be borne in mind
that posterior vaginal heinia as an entity, isolated as the only local pathology,
is indeed a rare thing As Doctor Black has stated, m both instances there

was an accompanying prolapse of the uterus Therefore, it is difficult to dis-

cuss this particulai type of hernia without consideration of the entire subject

of vaginal hernia I would, howevei, like to emphasize one or two points,

which have caused me to change my eaiher views with regard to the best

management of vaginal henna I do not mean the small type consisting of

a simple rectocele or cystocele I am speaking now of the advanced grade
ones m association with marked piolapse of the uterus Many men are

wedded to the idea that m such cases total vaginal hysterectomy is the best

form of treatment I need not comment on the fact, which you will readily

admit, that women presenting this type are usually elderly women, and any
type of celiotomy is a far more serious procedure than a vaginal operation for

the correction of this condition Therefore, my practice is to avoid celiotomies

if possible Vaginal hysterectomy has been performed with striking success

for many years, and several excellent operations have been devised from

which one can choose Until a few years ago my own belief, based upon a

lifetime of experience, was that vaginal hysterectomy is the most satisfactory

method of treating uteiine prolapse, because m private practice it gave uni-

formly good results and I believed the same was true also of the clinic cases

However, m checking over our clinic cases we found that 30 per cent were

partial failures After they had resumed their occupation of hard labor, in

many instances, we found recurrences, either in the form of a small cystocele

or rectocele—the incidence of such recurrence judged by rigid anatomic stand-

ards was 30 per cent, whereas the incidence after the interposition operation

was only 4 per cent, judged on an anatomic basis That led me to revise my
operative plan I have recently published a composite operation, every step

of which has been borrowed from a well established plan of dealing with these

vaginal herniae, and incorporated them into a single procedure, which has

proven eminently successful

Dr Donnell B Cobb (Goldsboro, N C ) —Having two cases of perineal

hernia in the hospital at the present time, I have been particularly interested

in Doctor Black’s paper These are the first such cases I have recognized

One IS a patient, age 60, who had had an operation for uterine prolapse and

rectocele performed elsewhere, at which time a ventral fixation of the uterus

and repair of the perineum was accomplished She stated that she considered

herself worse than before the operation A posterior vaginal hernia was rec-

ognized at the time of the second operation The hernial sac projected be-

tween the rectum and the posterior vaginal wall and extended downward as

far as the introitus After performing a vaginal hysterectomy, the hernial sac

was dissected free, closed with a purse-strmg suture and attached to the
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approMtnated broad ligaments, thus almost completely obliterating the cul-de-

sac A lepaii of the peiineum completed the operation
The second case gave a histoiy that at age 14, a uterine piolapse developed,

the lesult of drawing and cariying heavy buckets of watei No effort had
been made to coiiect this condition until she presented herself for treatment
at the age of 55 At opeiation the piolapsed uterus was lemoved vaginally

and on dissecting the peimeum a hernial sac was found extending downward
between the lectum and the posteiioi vaginal wall The sac was dissected

out, closed, and sutured to the approximated broad ligaments, after which
the perineum was lepaiied

Doctoi Black has called to out attention a condition which may easily he

ovei looked In opeiating foi the lepaii of rectocele the failure to recognize

and eiadicate a peiineal hernial sac would most certainly predispose to a re-

cuiience of the condition Such would account for poor results which occa-

sionally follow pel meoi rhaphy

Dr Wm T Black (closing) —The case previously lepoited and the

two repotted today were ojierated upon vaginally If it is necessary to open

the abdomen, the sac may first he dissected fiee through the vagina and the

stump sutuied to the uteius from above Since completing this paper I have

had anothei case of posterioi vaginal heinia in a nulliparous woman The
hernia piotruded through the vaginal orifice Due to a small fibroid it was
necessary to peifoim a celiotomy, at w'hich time a supravaginal hysteiectomy

w'as perfoimed The peiitoneum was diawm upw'aid and plicated, then su-

tuied to the cervix
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VAGINAL CYSTS
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THOSE OF GARTNER’s DUCT

Robert L Sanders, MD
Memphis, Tenn

We are indebted chiefly to the Geiman authors of the nineteenth cen-

tury for our first accurate desciiptions of the etiology and histology of

vaginal c)'^sts So thoiough weie then studies, in fact, that apparently little

of fundamental nnpoitance remained to he discoveied, conti ihutions duiing

lecent decades have consisted, in the main, of lepoits of cases A numbei of

lesumes, however, have been presented, several of them desciihing in detail

diffeient phases of the subject Cullen,'* in 1904, gave a comprehensive pic-

tuie of vaginal cysts and collected the cases lepoited up until that time His

aiticle on the subject still lemains outstanding in Ameiican literatuie

Vaginal cysts have been classified accoiding to then oiigm into tlnee

principal types The fiist of these, which constitute the inajoiity, aie in-

clusion cysts They are caused by enclosure of epithelial cells m the vaginal

stroma during the healing of bnth injuiies 01 lepaii of perineal laceiations

The authoi has seen many cysts of this vaiiety The average size is that of

a cheiiy, and the contents a thick, sebaceous, yellow substance Their walls

are fibious and geneially lined by several layeis of squamous epithelium

They are seldom definitely encapsulated Multiloculai foims aie not un-

common
Anothei, though laie, type of vaginal cyst is foimed by the occlusion of

the glands following inflammation of the vaginal mucosa The lining epithel-

ium may be columnar, lesembhng the cells of the ceivical glands, oi it may
be cuboidal or flat Glandulai cysts aie small, and tbe sui rounding mem-
brane usually IS inflammatory

Eaily investigations in embiyology of the uiogenital tract levealed that

anomalies of development are responsible for a laige number of tumors of

this region Thus, it has long been recognized that faulty embryologic growth

may cause the peisistence aftei biith of lemnants of the wolffian ducts, and

these may continue to secrete, enlarge, and foim cysts even in adult life

Many retropeiitoneal growths, tumors of the bioad ligament, the paiovaiium,

uteius and cervix are attributed to wolffian body origin In a few cases, the

ducts have been found piesent piactically in their entirety, fiom the superior

pole of the kidney to then openings near the hymen Greig and Herzfeld®

lepoited two tumors of wolffian duct origin in young children, one of which

was 145 Mm and the othei 150 Mm m length In both cases they obtained

roentgenograms of the ducts aftei then injection with bismuth Watts***

described a cyst of the paravaginal portion of the duct, m a woman, age 41,

which could be probed foi seveial inches upward from its orifice
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The lower, paravaginal segment of the wolffian body, which is known as

Gartner’s duct, is one of the more common sites of vaginal cysts This is

not surprising in the light of Kock’s^^ finding that it is patent for a distance

of five to 20 cm in 8o per cent of women Dilatation takes place when the

duct IS completely occluded or has only a small opening, m the latter event,

a vaginal discharge may be present Cysts of this segment of the duct are

located, as a rule, on the anterior or lateral vaginal wall, the opening being

normally in the immediate vicinity of the hymen A few, however, have

been reported posteriorly The cysts may grow to be quite large, especially

during pregnancy, causing much discomfort and interfering with childbirth It

IS probable that the rich blood supply incident to the pregnant state stimulates

their growth Several authors have desciibed cases in which it was neces-

sary to excise or dram a cyst of Gartner’s duct before delivery could be

effected Frank® performed a cesarean section because of this complication

As a rule, the masses are sessile and oblong, although they may be peduncu-

lated, and slightly irregular in shape The majority aie single, yet they may
be multiple, arising from consecutive remnants of the duct In Frank’s case

there were four large cysts along one side of the vagina Fiom the histologic

appearance, he regarded these as of Gartner’s duct oiigin

Histologically, cysts of Gartner’s duct vary widely The walls are fibrous

and usually thin, but the lining may consist of several types of epithelium,

from the stratified squamous to high columnar and papillary formations, in-

cluding cuboidal, cylindrical, ciliated and nonciliated epithelium The cells

may be arranged in one or many layeis On the other hand, the larger

cysts may be devoid of epithelium altogethei, because of intracystic pres-

suie The variety of epithelium found in the duct accounts for this diversity

in the cyst It also points to a continuing diffeienliation of the cells—an

explanation which has been offered foi the infrequent malignant degeneration

of these cysts The contents consist of a mucinous fluid, either colorless or

of an amber shade Upon hemorrhagic infusion, the fluid is converted into

a chocolate colored, gelatinous substance

Departures from these forms may be observed m moie solid tumors, such

as one found by Spencer^'^ in a woman of middle age This was a peduncu-

lated, benign adenoma, the size of a duck’s egg, which sprang from the vaginal

fornix The tumor consisted of glands lined with a single layer of columnar

epithelium, in parts thrown into papillations, and set in a fibromuscular

stroma

Of less significance because of their exceedingly rare incidence are va-

ginal cysts caused by improper development of the mullerian ducts m the

embryo Freund'^ was the first to discover that maldevelopment of these

ducts may lead to the formation of a double uterus, one with a blind vagina,

with which It may or may not communicate Such a vagina, if in connection

with its supernumeiary uterus, may become distended with menstrual fluid,

or, if separate, may be filled with secretion In either case, it forms a tumor
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in the lateral wall of the noimal vagina Only a few instances of this con-

dition are reported in the literature

It should be mentioned that gas cysts and echinococcus cysts are also

obseived occasionally in the vagina The foimer aie believed to be caused

by the Bacillus aetogenes capsidatus They develop during piegnancy, are

small, and leadily collapse on punctuie, oi disappeai spontaneously after

delivery The diagnosis of echinococcus cysts may be made by micioscopic

study

Diffei entiation between these various types of cysts will depend prin-

cipally upon the size, location, and microscopic picture Inclusion cysts may
be suspected from their location, in or neai a perineal scar Cysts of Gart-

nei’s duct may be conspicuous foi their size, and perhaps because of a dis-

charge In the presence of a vaginal discharge of obscure origin, therefore,

one should make a careful search for such a cyst Aside from these features,

one must rely upon the pathologist’s repoit

Dilatations and anomalous ureters connected with ectopic kidneys may
be confused with true vaginal cysts The piesence of a ureter, however,

may be proved by an incontinence of urine or an escape of urine on punc-

ture of the mass There has also been much discussion as to the possible

origin of vaginal cysts m the uiethral glands or Skene’s ducts, but this still

remains a debated question It is believed that Gaitner’s duct may open

into the urethral meatus

Vaginal tumors are often mistaken for colpoceles Downing^ described

a rather singular tumor which was so diagnosed On abdominal section,

it proved to be a pedicled fibromyoma 15 cm long, 8 cm wide, and 2 cm

thick, protruding beneath the base of the bladder and extending up behind

the pubic ramus into the soft tissues

Faber^ encountered another interesting growth in the vaginal wall This

was a fibromyxohpomatous tumor of the right broad ligament, weighing

500 Gms
,
which extended down the right w'all of the vagina and bulged into

the perineum

A posterior vaginal hernia may also closely resemble a vaginal cyst The

diagnosis of a hernia generally can be made by digital examination More-

over, the mass, although large, will be found in the floor of the vagina

The author wishes to present a case of a cyst of Gartner’s duct which

has recently come under his observation It is inteiesting chiefly because

of its size, which was so large as to protrude from the vagina, cause much

discomfort, interfere with normal functions, and consistute a potential ob-

struction to labor

Case Report—P S L
,
white, female, married, age 38, w’as first seen Februarj

18, 1937 She had had one child, age 12, but no other pregnancies , her menstrual cycle

had been normal Her past history w’as essentially negative except as related to her

present complaint She sought examination on account of a large tumor which was

bulging from the vagina

Several months prior to her pregnancy, 13 years ago, she discovered a small lump,
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the size ^nd shape of an olive, in the anteiior eapnnal ill just behne the iiiethra It grew
to the size of a hen’s egg cluiing gestation, but did not obstruct delntrj After the birth

of her child it had enlaiged no fuithcr until three eeais ago, when it had again begun
to grow', increasing rajiidh for a tear Since that time it had remained stationarj Three
w'eeks before evammation she had injured it in some in inner and an ulcer hid formed
on the vaginal surface, accompanied bj a slight blood\ secretion and some irritation

Fig I —Sho\Mn{r n Iirgc %ngnnl c^st protriuling (hrongh the hhn
deforming and obstructing the intioitiis MifTicicntlN to interfere with child
birth It extends from the urclhrT to the ccr\i\ in the midline of the 'interior

w*!!! imolving the \'igin'il tissue cqinlh on both sides The Hrge ulcer
on the surface bled enstlj on iinnipuHtioii 1 he dotted line represents the
proposed line of incision

and tenderness On lying dow'ii she could partiallj i educe the mass, but when she stood

or walked, it protruded far out of the vagina, causing discomfort by contact w'lth her

clothing It did not interfere with urination and bow’el moeenients

Physical Evamiiialion revealed a avell developed, moderately obese w'oman Respira-

tory and cardiac systems, normal, blood pressure, 120/70, and blood and urine studies

gave negative results In her left flank was a lipoma the size of a goose egg The

abdomen was normal in size and contour, and no tenderness nor mass could be elicited

by palpation

Pelvic Examination—The perineum w'as moderately lacerated, its support fairly

good There was a large tumor protruding through the labia and extending several inches
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bladder mil musculans

Tic 1 —Sliowitif, the f.ro'.'. •-pecinicn nfitr it*. ri.mo\nl \oic
the 1 irf,e imicosTl tilcci llit thick mii'.ciihr Itmt from thi hloihltr
will iiul the portion of tin c^st mil which w is in contict with
the hhd'lcr iitiicosT flit c%st nicisnrtil o b\ "t h\ 4 cuts It con
niiicd ho cc of tiirlnd inticil it,itiotis hrown niiiil

Tig s —(A) Showing the c>st open The lining is smooth, it is slightly irregular in areas, but

IS without constrictions or lobulations (B) Showing the exterior surface of the c>st The vaginal

mucosa is thrown into folds and is thick and edematous On the left margin may be seen musculans

from the bladder wall, and on the right the large mucosal ulcer observed on the front of the intact cyst
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outside the vagina, on its most dependent portion was an ulcer one and one-lialf inches

m diametei (Fig i) Its general appearance was that of a procidentia, and at fust the

ulcerated area gave one the impression of an eroded cervix The mass was scmi(lucluat-

ing, slightly tender on the surface, and could be pushed back partially within the vagina

Behind it, the cervix could be felt in its normal position It was then apparent that the

protrusion was caused by a large cyst located in the midline of the vagina, growing htoi-
ally for an equal distance on both sides and longitudinally from just below the uiethial

meatus to the anterior face of the cervix The posterior and lateral fornices were not

Fig 6 — (A) Showing section of the laginal muco'a tvhich consists of stratified squamous epithelium, uith rather marked
cornification of the superficial layers The papillae are normal in appearance (B) Showing the entire thickness of the c\st

wall where excised fiom the aagina The lining is composed cf low cuboidal epithelium the greater part of which consists of

dense connective tissue and interlacing bundles of smooth muse'e fibers (C) The ulcerated area at the most dependent por

lion of the cyst is characterized by necrosis and leukocytic infi tration

involved No other cysts were found m the vagina The fundus of the uterus was

normal in size and position, and no masses could be felt in the adnexa Nothing abnor-

mal was discovered on rectal examination

Diagnosis—The mass was diagnosed as a vaginal cyst, probably arising from

Gartner’s duct

Opetatwn—Under cyclopropane anesthesia, an elliptical incision was made, begin-

ning just below the meatus, was carried laterallj, well beyond the ulcer and posteriorly

to the cervix The vaginal wall was dissected free for an inch and a half on each side

until the muscular layer of the bladder wall was reached, when it was found that the

tumor extended still deeper into the structures of that viscus The muscular lajer was

then divided down to the bladder mucosa, which was in contact with the cyst A line

of cleavage was established and the cyst removed with a portion of the muscle com-

posing the bladder wall, leaving the bladder mucosa exposed for a distance of two inches

The bladder mucosa was thick and edematous, but was not damaged (Fig 2) The cjst
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was removed intact, the bladder iniiscuhris sutured, the \aBiinl incision closed with
interiuptcd chromic catgut sutures (Fig 3), without drainage

Poslopcialivi Com sc—The patient was cathctcrired c\crj eight hours for the first

three dajs, then allowed to \oid naturalh The wound healed bj primarj union, and
she was dismissed from the hospital two weeks after operation When next examined,

on Apiil 7, 1937, neailj two months after operation, the \ igmal wall had healed en-

tirelj, the suture line w'as m perfect condition, and all the structures were normal She
has had no fuithcr pehic trouble

Pathologic Exammation —Gtoss “The specimen consists of a soft, fluctuating mass,

measuring 9 bj 8 by 4 cm, coeered bj mucous membrane, and presenting on its most
dependent portion an ulcerated area 4 cm in diameter The cjst wall is approximate^

4 Mm in thickness The aiea of excision from the bladder wall is 6 cm in diameter

The lining of the cjst is soft and smooth (Fig 4), its contents 80 cc of turbid, mucilagi-

nous browai fluid

“Microscopic Section of the %aginal mucosa shows a stratified squamous epithelium,

wath rather marked cormfication of the superficial la\ers (Fig 6A) The greater part

of the lining of the cjst is composed of low' cuboid il epithelium, chieflj in a single lajcr

of cells, the remainder consists of dense connectne tissue and interlacing bundles of

smooth muscle fibers (Fig OB) There is necrosis and Icukocjtic infiltration of the

ulcerated area (Fig 6C) Pathologic Diagnosis Large %agmal cjst of embrjonic origin,

probably of Gartner’s duct
’’

Comment— It is difficult to coiicctlv classify a’agmal cysts There seems

to be no ciitena by avbicb one can identify the histologic striictiiies and thereby

definitely settle the problem Aftci leviewmg many ai tides on the subject,

studying numeious case leports and micioscopic jiictures as described by vari-

ous writers, and aftei a thoiough study of the case lepoitcd here, it is the au-

thor’s belief that this large cyst belongs to that group oiiginatmg in Gartner’s

duct

An interesting fcatuie of cysts of Gartnei’s duct is that they seldom be-

come malignant Seveial authois have called attention to the fact that the

cells continue to differentiate lather than to remain in then cmbiyonic state,

thus almost eliminating the cancel potentiality

Consideiing the impoitance of vaginal cysts, in that they may interfeie

with normal functions and become tioublesomc and even cause serious com-

plications at childbnth, it seems that the subject has not been discussed as

freely as it merits Many vaginal cysts wdneb have been discovei ed are, doubt-

less, never repoited It is hoped that this papei w'lll stimulate an increased

interest m all vaiieties of vaginal tumois, that we may have, if possible, a

better knowledge of the histologic characteristics of each tj'pe, as w'dl as a

more accurate recoid of then incidence, and, finally, that jve may more fully

appreciate the necessity foi removing them wdnle small m older to pi event

the possibility of then giownng to obstiuctive pioportions
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Discussion—Dr Lucius E Burch (Nashville, Tenn ) —Cysts of the

vaginal wall ate unusual, those, howevei, of the inclusion type are not of

great impoit I have seen a rathei inteiesting inclusion cyst following

gonoirhea in infancy, and also a case of maiked vaginal conti action, likewise

following gonoirhea in childhood The cysts of Gaitnei’s are found anterior

and occasionally lateial to the vagina I have nevei seen a solid tumoi of the

vagina Such tuinois must be exceedingl}^ raie A moie common cyst of

the vagina of some importance is the emph} sematous cyst These appear

duiing pregnancy, aie relieved by punctuie and usually disappeai aftei

piegnancy
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WILLIAiM HALL GOODA^^N

1882-1937

William Hall Goodwin died suddenly at iiis home, Univcrsit}', Va
, on

May 23, 1937 He had sufFeied foi some time uith coronary disease He was
born at Lexington, Ky ,

Febiuaiy 3 18S2, son of the late William Moore and

Katheiine (Hall) Goodwin, and spent bis eailj years in Lexington, Ky In

1904, be w'as giaduated with the A B degiee from Trans} hama University,

and obtained bis medical degiee fiom the Univeisity of Viiginia in 1908 The

W^iLLiAM Hall Goodw i'i, M D

following year he remained as an mtein in the University of Virginia Hos-

pital, and then spent one yeai on the Surgical Service of Bellevue Hospital

in New York City On returning fiom New Yoik be became resident surgeon

at the University of Virginia Hospital and, in 1910, was made adjunct pro-

fessor of surgery and gynecology in the Univeisity of Virginia Subsequently

he was promoted to the professorship of clinical suigery and gynecology, which

position he filled until about a year before his death, w'hen he retired on account

of ill health

In 1917, Doctor Goodwin organized the University of Virginia Base Hos-

pital Unit, designated as Base Hospital No 41 He was commissioned Major,
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the unit ivas mobilized at Camp Sevier and went overseas from New York
City, in July, 1918 Shortly before sailing Doctor Goodwin was promoted

to Lieutenant-Colonel and his technical duties weie those of Chief of the

Suigical Seivice of Base Hospital No 41, which was stationed at St Denis,

France On April 19, 1919, he leceived a citation from Gen John J Persh-

ing and, following his honorable discharge four days later, returned to the

United States and resumed his duties with the medical faculty of the Uni-

versity of Virginia

Doctoi Goodwin was a member of the Viiginia State, Southein and

American Medical Associations, and a fellow of the American College of

Surgeons and the Southern Suigical Association His frateinities weie Kappa

Alpha, Phi Rho Sigma, Sigma Xi, Alpha Omega Alpha and Phi Beta Kappa

He was a Presbyterian

On December 27, 1921, he married Miss Mary Stuart Cocke, of Roanoke,

Va , who survives him

Doctor Goodwin was a good teacher and able surgeon He was greatly

respected and beloved by his students and patients His surgical skill and

good judgment contributed much to the upbuilding of the surgical department

of the Univeisity of Virginia His genial disposition and innate kindness won

for him a host of friends

Stephen H Watts
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JAIMES KNOX SIMPSON

1886-1937

James Knox Simpson, Fellow of the Southern Surgical Association, died

at his home m Jacksonville, Floiida, on Mav i8, 1937 He was born m

James Knox Simpson M D

Laurens County, South Carolina, in 1886, and obtained his preliminarj'- educa-

tion at Clemson College, South Caiolina, being graduated from the University

of Pennsylvania Medical School in 1909 The next tvo years he spent at
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the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota, and, in 1912, located in Jackson-

ville, Florida, wheie he resided until his death

Doctor Simpson’s suigical skill lapidly won for him a prominent place

m the ranks of his profession He took an active inteiest both in organized

medicine and in hospital woik He was a membei of his County, State, and

National oiganizations and served as President of his County Society, as well

as being a membei of many impoitant committees He was on the staff of St

Luke’s Hospital, the Duval County Hospital, and St Vincent’s Hospital of

Jacksonville, Floiida In addition to being a Fellow of the Southern Suigical

Association, he was also a Fellow of the Southeastern Surgical Congress, the

Ameiican College of Suigeons, and the Southern Medical Association Dur-

ing the Woild Wai he was on the suigical staff of the United States Naval

Hospital at Charleston, South Caiolma

Doctor Simpson took an active inteiest in civil and religious affairs He
was an Eldei in the Riveiside Piesbyteiian Chuich, Jacksonville, and took

gieat inteiest m the affaiis of this chuich

He possessed many talents and, as an especial hobby, w'as an amateui

sculptor One of his woiks w^as a bionze plaque of the late Di Joseph E
Venable, Foundei and Pastoi of the Riveiside Presbyterian Chuich in Jack-

sonville, wdiich he piesented to the Church

Doctoi Simpson’s widow and thi ee children survive him He wull be gi eatly

missed, not only m piofessional, but m civic circles

GERR-i R Holden
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JAMES ERNEST STOICES

1868-1937

Bokn in Ballimoie, A'Icl
, tlie son of an Episcopal cleigjman, Dr James

Einest Stokes icctncd Ins inediLal dtgiee at tlie Univeisily of Maiyland

J\MhS Ernist Stokis M D

He was an intelligent and sei ions student, ambitions enough to spend the fol-

lowing two years m Em ope, studying chiefly in the University of Freiburg,
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Gciman}'' Returning' to Baltimore, he ivas appointed Resident G3^necologist

in the Johns Hopkins Hospital and retained this position for a period of six

years under his Chief, Dr Howaid A Kelly Through this exxellent tiam-
ing and indomitable mteiest in his woik Doctor Stokes was eminently pie-

pared for the caieer which he so ably fulfilled

In 1899, Jie was invited by Dr John Whitehead, of Salisbury, N C
,
to

join him m the establishment of a private hospital, which was known as the

Whitehead-Stokes Sanatorium This institution continued intact foi 22 years,

conducted for a time by Doctor Stokes alone after the death of Doctor White-
head In 1921, it became the Sahsbuiy Hospital and later (1932) the Rowan
Geneial Hospital affiliated with the Duke Endowment This new modern
plant of 80 beds, fully equipped, a real community hospital, is the dnect suc-

cessoi of the oiiginal institution begun nearly 40 years ago Fiom first to

last, throughout its existence, Doctor Stokes was the prime mover m all

the effoits to enlaige the institution, to impiove its facilities and to keep it

aliieast of the times He joined heartily in the plan to meige Ins private

interests with the larger hospital and geneiously gave of his time and means

foi the public good A year before his death he was elected chief of the

staff of the combined institution For two or three years previously he had

not been in active practice on account of ill health, but his advice was con-

tinually sought in consultation

The professional affiliations of Doctor Stokes included membership in his

state and local oiganizations, 111 the American College of Surgeons, and a

tour of duty at an officers’ training camp during the World War He was

chosen a Fellow of the Southern Surgical Association in 1904 and served as

Vice-president m 1917 He was faithful to his duties as a churchman and

as a citizen Surviving him aie his widow, the foimer Miss Rebekah Marsh,

of Salisbury, a daughtei, and a sistei, Miss Emma L Stokes, of Baltimore

This enumeration of positions held, honors bestowed and work performed,

does not begin to express adequately the deeper things in the life of Doctor

Stokes Coming into a strange community, aftei a long hospital sojourn, he

fell at once into the ways of the people, and won for himself, both personally

and professionally, a place of lasting regard As a man he was modest to a

fault, shy to the public gaze and unobtrusive m assemblies, but to his good

friends and reciprocal colleagues he was warmly affectionate and under-

standingly intimate He admired those whom he found worthy of confi-

dence He had no taste for sham and pretense

Doctor Stokes was first and foremost a gynecologist of singular ability

and his practice throughout was largely confined to that specialty Yet b>

association and experience he extended his surgical training to broader fields

His capacity was unquestioned, for he combined judgment, vision and technic

in balanced proportion His reputation reached far from his immediate

neighborhood, and m his prime he “drew” distant patients, chiefly those in

quest of his established gynecologic skill At the beginning of his work in

Salisbury he found such untrained assistants and inadequate equipment that
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he viitually peifoimed the offices of nurse, orcleily and anesthetist as well

as opeiatoi—so desnous was he of giving his j^atients the best attention

That was Stokes all thiough, conscientious to the nth degice He nevei

spaied himself, too fiequently and too fitely giving of his time, labor and

thought to the i emotest detail

The published papers of Dr Stokes weie few in numhei and far apait m
time But they weie picpaied with infinite patience and were usually com-

prehensive His legulai attendance upon the sessions of the Southern Siugical

Association was the one featuie of the 3'cai foi him and he was evei a

thoughtful hstenei and a wnse counselloi m the inner eiicles of peisonal com-

panionship His last appearance at the meeting of 1934 w'as maiked by the

same wdiole-heai ted devotion to his fiicnds and the spiiit of oui oiganization

Ernest Stokes w'as tuily a r/c/i/Ze-man Those wdio knew him best Avill

miss him most

HuiiiRi A Roysicr
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NATHAN WINSLOW
1878-1937

Dr Nathan Winslow, Piofessoi of Ciimcal Surgery in the University

of Maiyland and membei of the Southern Suigical Society, died October 7,

1937, of a fracture of the skull lesultmg fiom an automobile accident He

Nathan Winslow, MD

was the oldest son of the late Di Randolph Winslow, Piofessoi of Surgery

in the University of Maryland from 1902 to 1920, himself a member of the

Southern Surgical Association and its piesident in 1921

Dr Nathan Winslow received his bacheloi’s degiee from the Johns

Hopkins Univeisity and his doctoi’s degree m medicine from the University

of Maiyland in 1901, being the honor man in his class St John’s College at

Annapolis, Maiyland, gave him a master’s degree in 1913 He was house

officer m the Univeisity Hospital for three years after graduation Soon
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after leaving the hospital he married Margaiet Kable Massey, who had re-

cently graduated fiom the Training School of the University Hospital

He lived out his professional life as he started it—in intimate association

with the different phases of a medical school and a teaching hospital, with

only one break He was a membei of the Medical Rescive Corps, and, in

1916, was called into active service, going with General Peishing into Mexico

Soon after the entrance of the United Slates in the World Wai, he was trans-

ferred to Fort Oglethoipe and was latei sent to New'port News, Virginia,

where he seived until 1920 in the Embarkation Hospital with the rank of

major

He advanced thiough the various grades of the surgical department of his

alma mater until he was made Professor of Clinical Surgerj in 1931 He
served his school with distinction in a number of fields, but he was best known
because of his long careei as Editor of the Bulletin of the School of IMedi-

cine His editorship of vaiious University of Maiyland publications occupied

much of his time for 27 years During this long period he wTote numerous
editorials, review's and items of medical news and devoted many long and

weary hours to the editing and correction of students’ essays, because he was
a firm believer in the value of the once popular thesis as a part of the stu-

dent’s duty and training He W'as a writer of excellent English and published

a long list of articles on many clinical subjects Among these arc a number of

papers exhibiting exhaustive literary research, especially m the fields of sup-

purative pericarditis and aneurysm At the time of his death he had been for

several years in charge of the teaching of operatue surgery in the animal

laboratory and found time to carry on a number of research problems In-

deed, his death was indirectly due to his devotion and faithfulness to any duty

he assumed, as he was driving in the night on his return from North Carolina,

where he had gone to visit a sick relative, hurrying back to Baltimore to meet

his class the following morning

It IS, therefore, very evident that his duties as editor, his w'litmg, his

teaching, his research, togethci with his piactice, made of him a seriously

busy man, but in addition to this he had an absoibing hobbj—his interest m
medical books and the hbiary of the medical school

Of his chaiactei and peisonahty much could be said He w'as essentiall)'

a modest man, but also a couiageous one His outstanding qualities W'eie his -

honesty, his sincei ity and his kindness
Arthur M Shipley
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Eight practical patterns of Rib-

Baclc surgical blades form the de-

pendable Bard-Parker line Each

type of blade isdesigned to afford

maximum cutting efficiency with

undeviating accuracy and con-

fidence-inspiring performance

Factory inspection of each in-

dividual blade, following every

step of production, is the clin-

icians safeguard against blades

which do not conform to our tradi-

tionally high standards of uniform

sharpness, rigidity and strength
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of blade consumption to a mini-

mum Too, Rib-Back construction

}
ji provides against attending inter-

ruptions and hazards due to glove

cutting both factors of practi-

cal and economical importance
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INTRAVENOUS ANESTHESIA
The voluminous and increasing literature demon-

strates that Evipal Soluble produces surgical anes-

thesia quietly and without delay Disintegration of

this synthetic in the body is so rapid that awaken-

ing takes place after fifteen or twenty minutes with-

out nausea, vomiting or excitement

The newer refinement of administration technic

—

intermittent injection—makes it possible to main-

tain control of the effect of Evipal Soluble to^ a

degree which has been compared with that of

inhalation anesthetics

EVIPAL SOLUBLE
Evipal Reg U S Pal OH & Canada

Brand of CYCLURAL SODIUM ^

(Sodium salt ol N methylcyclohexonylmethyl barbituric acid)

Evipal Soluble is supplied in ampules contain

ing 0 5 Gm and 1 Gm of the sterile powder

Write for a copy of

Evipal Soluble Intravenous Anesthetic

WINTHROP CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.
Pharmaceuticals of merit for the physician

NEW YORK N Y WINDSOR ONT
Factories Rensselaer N. Y —Windsor, Onl

590M
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Don't Ask Your X-Ray Operator

to do the Impossible

. . . unless he is equipped with a G-E Model
RTl-2 Rotating-Anode Coolidge Tube

I

An emergency patient is brought in— an ac-

cident case indicating a severe spinal injury

X-ray films are wanted immediately— of ex-

cellent diagnostic quality, of course, to show
the nature and extent of the injury

But because the patient cannot cooperate,

and immobilization is not practical, the radiog-*

raph^ must anticipate motion and resort to

a very^iort exposure time, which of course

requires, in the conventional type of x-ray

tube, a large focal area to carry the amount

of x-ray energy needed The inevitable result

a film in which detail sharpness has been

sacrificed—due to the necessary use of a large

focal ^spot And the individual who is supposed

to interpret this film has to make the best of it

You can, however, overcome this seriousj

handicap and provide an A-1 diagnostic serv-

ice on every unusually difficult case by the

installation of a G-E Model RTl-2 Rotating-

Anode Coolidge tube With this tube unit.

heavy x-ray energies can be applied safely to

an extreme// small focal spot, because the

heat IS distributed over the peripheral surface

of a tungsten disc revolving at the rate of

approximately 3000 r p m Moreover, in the

Rn-2 are 2 focal spots (1 mm and 2 mm)

—

sizes which your x-ray operator usually em-

ploys with low x-ray energies for light work, to

obtain the finest possible radiographic detail

In short, if you want to produce films which

represent the last word in diagnostic quality,

add an RTl-2 Coolidge tube to your present

facilities Can you think of an investment more

important^

Without obligation, ask for Pub No B25,

which gives you all the pertinent facts

GENERAL®ELECTRIC
X-RAY CORPORATION
2012 JACKSON BLVD. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Please mention Annals of Sorgerl when writing ad\crtisers
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IMPORTANT NEW PUBLICATIONS
NEW WORK JUST READY

PEDIATRIC SURGERY
By EDWARD C BRENNER, AB,MD,FACS

Associate Professor of Clinical Surecrj, New York Post-Graduate Medical School, Columbia University etc

Octavo, 843 pages, illustrated with 293 engravings Cloth, $10 00, net

This work presents pediatric surgery as a spe-

cial branch of geneial surgery While written for

surgeons, it is of equal interest to practitioners m
the emphasis that it places on diagnosis, the indi-

cations for operation, pro- and post-operati\ e

treatment, surgical therapj and the end-results

The procedures which it recommends are confined

to approved methods or those evolved from the

wnter’s own experience in the New York Post-

Graduate Medical School of Columbia University

where it has long been recognized that the child’s

body IS no place for heroic surgery and that spe-

cial operative procedures arc demanded These

procedures are described m detail

This work shows the dangers peculiar to chil-

dren—^the loss of blood, exposure and rough

handling of tissues and how thej may be avoided

Everything that the surgeon must bear in mind
in pediatric operations is brought to his attention

The book is a safe and conserv'ative guide, advo-

cating these procedures which when carefully

planned and skillfully executed along the lines

indicated, are well borne even by infants The
book IS splendidly illustrated and well organized,

confining itself to practical demonstrations It is

an important addition to pediatric literature,

based on the fundamental fact that infants and
children differ from adults in anatomy, in physi-

ology and in their reactions

NEW WORK JUST READY

ATHLETIC INJURIES
Prevention, Diagnosis and Treatment

By AUGUSTUS THORNDIKE, Jr , M D
Surgeon in tlic Department of Hygiene, Harvard University, Assistant in Surgery Harrard Medical School,

Associate Surgeon, Childrens Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts

12mo, 208 pages, illustrated with 104 engravings Cloth, $3 00, net

This work reflects the author’s experience as

surgeon of the Department of Hygiene at Har-

vard University It presents the factors incident

to the prevention of athletic injury, it desenbes

the different types of injuries and their pathologi-

cal nature and it is concluded with a concise de-

scription of the diagnosis and the treatment of

practically every injury which may occur as a

result of participation m sports This final section

IS, therefore, an invaluable source of reference to

everyone responsible for the prevention and care

of these conditions

LEA & FEBIGER
Please send me books checked

Brenner’s Pediatric Suigeiy SIOOO

Name
(A of S 5-38)

20

The nature and frequency of injuries to various

parts of the body are analyzed from the point of

v'lew of a surgeon of wide experience whose judg-

ment and intuition has been developed through-

out years of daily practice in a special art While

few of such accidents are serious, they dr'^'^A^d the

accurate diagnosis and the effective treatment

which this book supplies The work is thus an ade-

quate minor surgery covering the diagnosis and

treatment of all of the common injuries, whatever

their origin

Washington Square
PHILADELPHIA, PA

Thoindike on Athletic Injuries S3 00

Address

Please mention AN^ALS of Surgery when writing advertisers
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BY DR. "YJ' AND DR. "T*

DOCTOR X—"What IS this I hear about Balanced

Radiography^”

DOCTOR Z —"Oh yes, we were talking about that last night

Balanced Radiography is a term that the Patterson Screen

Company uses I think it is a good one, too, as applied

to the advantages of Intensifying Screens
”

DOCTOR X—"Well, It IS a term that certainly intrigues my
interest What does it mean^”

DOCTOR Z—"Simply this, that by using X-ray Intensifying

Screens you bring into proper balance the various factors

which the roentgenologist must deal with and control in

the practice of his art
”

INTENSIFYING SCREENS ASSURE BALANCED RADIOGRAPHY

1 They greatly reduce exposure time

2 They greatly reduce danger of movement

3 They minimize danger of over-exposure to

patients

4 Th%permit larger number ofrepeat exposures

5 They assure a high degree of detail and
maximum contrast

6 They greatly reduce wear and tear on expensive

X-ray tubes and equipment

Patteison X.-iay Screens assure Balanced Radiog-

raphy plus 7adtog! aphs of highest possible quality

THE PATTERSON SCREEN CO , TOWANDA, PA

Patterson
INTENSIFYING ScrCCnS FLUOROSCOPIC

PATTERSON THE WORLD’S STANDARD FOR HIGHEST SCREEN QUALITY

Please mention Annals of Surcer\ when writing advertisers
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Just What Every Doctor Has Wanted

One of the unique drawings of the artist,

Jean E Hirsch, who uses an entirely new
method to illustrate diseases of the bones

and joints

TABLE OF CONTENTS:
The book has been divided into

eleven sections, as follows

I General Principles of

Roentgen Diagnosis

II Bones and Joints

III Diseases of Spine and
Spinal Cord

IV Skull and Its Contents

V Thorax

VI Digestive Tract

VII Gall Bladder

VIII Abdomen
IX Urinary Tract

X Female Generative

XI Miscellaneous

ON Roentgen Diagnosis
speed up your ability to accurately diagnose con

ditions through the rocntgen-ray method, Dr Leo

G Rigler has completely covered this very extensive

subject in an illustrated outline form that is admirably

suited to ever}'day practice The indications, possibili-

ties and limitations of the roentgen method of diag-

nosis are clearly stated The relative value of roentgen

diagnosis m each disease process is definitely presented

Illustrations total 227 figures, but roentgenograms

which serve to illustrate several conditions are fre

quently used, thus increasing their practical utility far

beyond their actual number All are shosvn as nega-

tives to save you the burden of reinterpretation The

artist, Jean E Hirsch, has used a unique, new technique

to illustrate the diseases of the bones and joints Her

method permits accentuation of important points or

composite figuring of several cases The entire book

has been used in mimeograph form m lecturing to

general practitioners as well as students, and has al-

ready emphatically proved its usefulness The book

complete, with 227 illustrations and \-rays grouped in

atlas fashion, is only $5 00 (Slightly higher in

Canada ) Ready May 15th

OUTLINE OF
ROENTGEN DIAGNOSIS

An Ortentatwn m the Baste Principles

of Diagnosis by the Roentgen Method

by Leo G, Rigler, B.S., M.B., M.b.

Professor of Radiology, University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis

“of™/* j. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY Philadelphia

22
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LIKE TO SAV^ $500^
Tycos Exchange Plan tells you how and brings

you most modern blood pressure equipment with

iron-clad guarantee on accuracy and durability

Hundreds of doctors have taken advantage
of the Tycos Exchange Plan since it was first of-

fered the medical profession They’ve exchanged their
old sphygmomanometers (any make, any age) for up-
to-date Tycos Mercurials or Aneroids

You can still take advantage of this Exchange Plan
It is still in effect on the purchase of any of the three
instruments shown here See your surgical supply
dealer for full details He will make it easy for you to
profit by the Plan Taylor Instrument Companies,
Rochester, N Y Also Toronto, Canada

TYCOS MERCURIAL Amazingly
durable Glass tube so reinforced

that tests prove it practically un-
breakable Only mercunal with
case GUARANTEED against
breakage' 10-Year Guarantee also

covers breakage or mechanical fail-

ure of any part except inflation

system No tune limit on guarantee
of accuracy $27 50 complete

CERTIFIED TYCOS ANEROID This Certified Tycos never re-

quires testing It is guaranteed to be accurate as long as the

pointer stands INSIDE any part of the zero oi al at bottom of the

dial, and to REMAIN ACCURATE IN NORMAL USE If

ever thrown out of adjustment, tlus Certified Tycos will be read-

justed WITHOUT CHARGE for ten years $25 00 Complete

< DESK-MODELTYCOS Smart-

looking instrument occupying

only four inches of desk space

Easily read at distanee of sit

feet Carnes same lO-Ycar
Guarantee as Portable Tycos
Aneioid Also included under
T^'eos Exchange Plan Avail-

able as Wall Model bv replac-

ing desk base wnth w all mount-
ing $27 50 complete

^ ! CERTIFIED

INSTRUMENTS
m

—10 -Year Guarantee
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Armour Pitmtary Liquid

^ (Posterior Lobe) is effec-

tive as an aid in delivery be-

cause It stimulates contractions

of the uterus Have you ever

stopped to think how important
it IS that you he able to predict

the patient’s reactions to a given

amount of Pituitary Liquid^
The different reactions of dif-

ferent patients cause enough
variation to guess about . sup-

pose the potency of the Pitui-

tary Liquid Itself were not
standardized!

That’s where the guinea pig

comes in The uterus of a guinea

pig, when stimulated by Pitui-

tf^vTiiquid, contracts verymuch
a^il^y^human uterus does and
these contractions are a whole lot

easier to measure. To determine the

potency of Armour Pituitary Liquid

we actually do measure the contrac-

tions of a guinea pig uterus We do
hs on samples of every batch The

/iS^tency must be within certain spe-

\ I
I

V-
, J . 1 I

1 ^

cific limits which are set as standard

That’s what we mean when we say

Armour Pituitary Liquid (Posterior

Lobe) IS Standardized on the Guinea
Pig Uterus for its Oxytocic Potency

That’s one of the reasons you can rely

on Its uniformity and potency

THE ARMOUR LABORATORIES
Headquarters for Medtcinals of Animal Origin

ARMOUR AND COMPANY • UNION STOCK YARDS • CHICAGO
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DISABILITY EVALUATION
By Earl D. McBride, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Assistant Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, University of Oklahoma
School of Medicine

D r McBride discusses for the indus-

trial physician those injuries most
often encountered, and by analysis of

function, gives a method or guide to the

measurement of disability following sin-

gle or multiple injuries Much attention

IS given to examinations, signs and symp
toms, as well as to the disabilities of

the member Ankylosis of the various

members and joints of the body are dis-

cussed in unusual detail Fractures are

considered and m every case ’ Compen-
satory Possibilities” are given The In-

diistual Back is discussed and accuracy

of diagnosis is stressed as essential to

detect malingering and exaggeration

Symptoms, the influence of anatomic

variations, complications and treatment

of each condition are covered There is

given an excellent table on differential

diagnosis points and proven methods

for evaluating permanent disability and

estimating compensatory possibilities

New second edition 623 pages 374 il-

lustrations $8 00

Washington Square
Philadelphia

(Puce of Ltppnicott Medical Books Slightly Highet in Canada)

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COIVIPANY Medical Arts Bldg
Montreal

Drink

m
Delicious and
Refreshing

Pure
refreshment

h

I
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HOTEL ACC0R)^IM10DAfl0l^§

Leadership always carries with it the obliga-

tion to be more, to do more and give more

As applied to The Roosevelt, New Orleans,

leadership means a completely equipped

hotel where the traveler finds refinements

and luxuries that add so much to the com-

fort and pleasure of his stay It means

better accommodations and service, and finer

food for the dollars you spend 800 rooms

with bath Moderate rates

Wiitc or Wire Reservations

JAS PAT O'SIIAUGHNCSSY V -P & Gen Mgr

(^rderPmlines //t/
Full halves of selected
Louisiana Pecans in a
luscious layer of pure
Louisiana Cane Sugar
New Orleans’ famous
Candy, made from the
recipe of the Old Plan-
tation Mammy Two
attractive gift boxes

Souvenir Cotton Dale
PacKaoc, 10 Pralines
for 51 75 Postage paid
Plantation Mammy
Pad age, 12 Pralines
51 50 Postage paid
Send Money Order or
personal check with
order to The Roosevelt
Hotel New Orleans

ooscvcltj
fi'/ufiii of, AouX^Ct

Please mention Annals of Surgerv when anting advertisers
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The pH of Orlho-Gynol approximates normal vaginal acid-

ity and IS checked by the glass electrode meter Without

disturbing effectiveness, the moderately low pH of Ortho-

Gynol tends to avert irritation sometimes caused by lower

pH levels

A PRODUCT OF JOHNSON & JOHNSON
:opvRtoHT jeao Johnson a Johnson
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Actual Practice in Surgical Technique

Special Courses—
Urology Cystoscopy Orthopedic Surgerv

Thoracic Surgery Surgical Pathology Labora

tory Diagnosis and Technique Bronchoscopy
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Goiter Surgery

Gynecology Surgical Anatomy Proctology

Visitors altvays welcome

CHICAGO POST-GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF SURGERY

(rormcriy—Laboratory of Surgical Technique)

(Incorporated not for profit)

Nenr Cook County Hospil il

1 Two Weeks Surgical Technique Course
rotary course continued throughout the jear
Combines Clinical Teaching and ACTUAL
PRACTICE BY THE STUDENTS under
competent supervision A i er lew of the iieces

sary Surgical Anatomy is embraced in the
work

2 General Surgery One to Three Months
Course designed for students who wish to
review more thoroughly Anatomy, Surgical
Pathology Surgical Technique and Clinical

Surgery
J Special instruction and practice in the tech

nique of one or more operations is available
to surgeons who wish to review the Anatomy
and Technique of certain operations

Personal Instruction Actual Practice Op
crating Rooms, Equipment and Method
of Teaching Ideal and Unsurpassed For
information as to Courses, Fees, Regis

tration Requirements, Etc, address

A V PARTIPILO, M D , F A C S ,
Director, 1950 S Ogden Ave , Chicago, III , Phone Haymarket 7044
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The Journal of

Bone and Joint Surgery
The Official Publication of the

American Orthopaedic Association

British Orthopaedic Association

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons

Owned and published by the American Orthopaedic Association

Ptibltshed Quarterly:

January, April, July, and October

The only publication in English dealing exclusively with
bone and joint conditions

Thiough the coopeiation of its Foreign Editors, its pages

include contributions from recognized leaders m this spe-

cialty fiom foreign countries as well as from the United
States and Canada

In the choice of papers for publication emphasis is laid on
the piactical and clinical subjects

A journal of value to geneial suigeons as well as to those

dealing with the problems of orthopaedic and traumatic

suigery

Editor, E. G. BRACKETT, M.D.

8 THE FENWAY, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.

ORDER BLANK

The Journal or Bone and Joint Surgery
8 The I enway Boston, Massachusetts

Please enter my subscription to The Journal or Bone and Joint Surgery for one yeai

beginning with the issue for

Enclosed find $ in payment Will remit on receipt of bill

Name Street

Cl I Y State

Subset iptioii Pi

/

ce—Pi) able in Ad\ nice—$500 in the United States §525 m Canada S5 75 in Poreign

Countries
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TREATMENT OF BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
BY ORAL INHALATION

#

ADRENALIN CHLORIDE SOLUTION 1:100

The oral inhalation ofAdrenalin

Chloride Solution 1 100 is promptly

effective in relieving symptoms of

bronchial asthma—in most cases

resultshavebeen quite as satisfactory

as those following hypodermic injec-

tion of the familiar 1 1000 solution.

Nervousness and tachycardia, as well

as other reactions which often ac-

company parenteral administration,

are much less frequent folloiving in-

halation therapy. Discomfort and in-

convenience ofhypodermic injection

are obviated by this new treatment.

Adrenalin is the Parkcj-Davis brand of Epinephrine U S P Adrenalin Chloride

Solution 1 100 18 accepted by the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of the

American Medical Association, it is supplied in 5-cc rials, together »ith drop-

per for transferring the solution to a suitable atomizer, vaporizer, or neb-

ulizer The apparatus used must deliver a fine spray entirely free from drops

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY DETROIT
The World’s Largest Makers of Pharmaceutical and Biological Products

Please mention Annals of Surger\ when writing ad%ertisers
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rk^ GRUSS K,,tkteadal,l<i NEEDLE
SUTURE INSERTED THREADING COMPLETED

TRIAL OFFER Write toda) for i dozwti I

needles on approval If not returned to I

us in 30 da}s ^^e will mail bill Please
1

state types of needles desired

SECURELY HOLDS A SINGLE SUTURE

Gruss Continuous Suture Needles reduce trauma to such

an extent that largest needles with coarsest silkworm gut

may be passed through tissue without aid of forceps

Suture IS held so firmly that hazard of loss during use is

entirely eliminated May be rethieaded Types and sizes

for all uses, all sutures

DEPT D

GRUSS SURGICAL MFG. CO.
163 SECOND STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Ravdm and Coates Translation

OPERATIVE SURGERY
VOL. Ill: The Ear, Nose, Pharynx, Larynx, Trachea, Bronchi, Esophagus and Neck

'^he newest volume (June 1937) m what surgeons generally consider the outstanding surgical

series of our times Covers the surgery of the car and respiratory passages, together with that of

the neck, the esophagus and cervical areas, with highly significant discussion of the thyroid gland

and thymus, exophthalmic goiter and other subjects for surgical intervention on the head and upper

body Every detail for operative procedure is beautifully illustrated and clearly described 459 illus

trations, mostly in color 528 pages $12 00

Edited by MARTIN KIRSCHNER, M.D.
Professor of Surgery and Director of the Surgical Clinic,

University of Tubingen, Germany

Philadelphia J. B. LIPPINCOTT COIVIPANY Montreal
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TO D® TOQKKS W
To produce a suture which excels both in physi-

ologic integrity and mechanical refinement calls

for technical control, experience, and craftsman-

ship of a type not easily acquired It is a work

which well deserves the full time and attention

of an organization created solely for this purpose.

SOTTO
THIS out THINC If' I- DO'

DAVIS & GECK, INC , BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, USA.



Special ^SutuA&i
WITH SWAGED-ON ATRAUMATIC NEEDLES

•

This group of products comprises over a hundred suture and needle

combinations specially designed for specific procedures, particularly

those m which minimized suture trauma and the convenience of needles

which cannot possibly become unthreaded, are desirable A few products

from this group are shown on these pages Full information on others

may be obtained from your dealer or by mail from us, upon request

Intestinal Sutures

KALMERID plain or chromic catgut,

celluloid-linen or silk with Atraumatic

needles in the several types indicated inte-

grally affixed Suture lengths 36 inches for

products 1342, 1352, 1372 and 1542, all

others 28 inches

THtRMO-FLEX (non-boilable)

Plain Catgut

NO NRKDLR OOZHN

I 501 Str-ught Needle A-

I

$3 60

1503 Fs- Circle Needle A -3 4 20

1504 Small V2- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

1505 1/2 -Circle Needle A-5 4 20

“XO-Day Chromic Catgut

1541 Straight Needle A-

I

$3 60

1542 Two Straight Needles A-

I

4 20

1543 %- Circle Needle A-3 4 20

•544 Small 14 - Circle Needle A-4 4 20

1545 14 -Circle Needle A-5 4 20

CLAUSTRO-THERMAL (boilable7

Plain Catgut

1301 Straight Needle A-

I

$3 60

1303 %- Circle Needle A-3 4 20

1304 Small V2- Circle Needle A-4 4 20

1305 14 -Circle Needle A-5 4 20

xo-Day Chromic Catgut

1341 Straight Needle A-

I

$3 60

1342 Two Straight Needles A-

I

4 20

«343 %- Circle Needle A-

3

4 20

1344 Small 14 - Circle Needle A-4 4 20

1345 14 -Circle Needle A -5 4 20

Intestinal Sutures (convd)

Celluloid- Linen
NO

1351

NBBDLE

Straight Needle* a-i

DOZFN

$3 60

1352 Two Straight Needles * a-i 4 20

1354 Small 14-Circle Needle* A-4 4 20

Blaci Silk

i 37 > Straight Needle* a-i $3 60

1372 Two Straight Needles* a-i 4 20

1374 Small 14-Circle Needle* A-4 4 20

Sizes 00 0 I, except *00 0 only

In packages of i2 tubes of a kind and size

A I

Dl \\fETER8 022 TO 026



Eye Sutures

Fine sizes of plain, lo-day chromic cat-

gut, and black silk with small Atrau-

matic needles Suture length 1 8 inches ex-

cept as noted Boilable

B-l B-4

NO

1661
material

Black Silk

SI7H

6-0
NEEDLE

B-3

1663 Plain Catgut 4-0 B-5

1665 Black Silk 6-0 B-I

1665 Black Silk 4-0 B-I

1 667 Plain Catgut 3-0 B-4

1669 lo-Day Catgut 4-0 B-5

1 669 I o-Day Catgut 3-0 B-5

1 6690 lo-Day Catgut t 4-0 B-5

1 6690 I o-Day Catgutt 3-0 B-5

DOUBLE ARMED
1662 Black Silk

* 6-0 B-3

1 664 Black Silk 6-0 B-I

1664 Black Silk * 4-0 B-I

1666 Plain Catgut * 3-0 B-4

1668 I o-Day Catgut* 4-0 B-5

1 668 I o-Day Catgut * 3-0 E-5

I 668d I o-Day Catgutt 4-0 B-5

1 668d I o-Day Catgut t 3-0 B-5

* 1 2 inches •j- 9 inches

Package of I2 tubes of a kind ^4 20

Cleft Palate and Harelip Sutures

t I r 2 «

(III INC. ( I T M\< Ml riNt

1^0 MATPRIAI ST7K NFE131.K

1751 Kil-dermic 00 c-l

1752 AluniinuiTi-Bron7e Wire 00 c-i

1753 Bhck Braided Silk 000 c-2

1754 Aluminum-BronzeWire 00 c-4

1755 Kal-dermic 00 c-3

1758 Aluminum-BronzeWire 00 c-3

Suture length 1 8 inches

Package of 12 tubes of a kind $4 20

Thyroid Sutures

Thermo-flex
(
7;o«-WnZ./f)orClaustro-

Thermal {botlable) catgut, and black

braided silk with half-circle, taper point

Atraumatic needles Suture length28 inches

SO MATFRIAX. ST7r M I R

1635 Non-Boihble Plain Catgut o t-i

1625 Boilable Plain Catgut o t-i

1624 Black Braided Silk 000 a -2

Package of 12 tubes of a kind $4 20

Plastic Sutures

Fine sizes of Kal-dermic, silk and silk-

worm gut with small, cutting point

Atraumatic needles Suture length 18

inches Boilable

NO

165

1

MATERIAI

Kal-dermic

ai7n

8-0
J rKDI

K

B-l

165

1

Kal-dermic 6-0 B-l

1652 Kal-dermic 8 0 B-5

1652 Kal-dermic 6-0 n-5

1652 Kal-dermic 4-0 n-5

1653 Black Silkworm 4-0 n-i

1655 Kal-dermic 4-0 11-2

1658 Black Silk 4-0 B-2

Package of 12 tubes of a kind $4 20

Other D&G Sutures

S
PECIAL needled sutures are also pre-

pared for dental, tonsil, circumcision,

obstetrical, ureteral, renal, nerve, arter)

,

and emergency work These are in addition

to our complete line of unneedled sutures

embracing catgut, ribbon gut, kangaroo

tendons, and a variety of other non-absorb-

able materials

DISCOUNTS ON QUANTITIES

DAVIS & GECK, INC , 217 DUFFIELD STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Copynght 193s Dslvis Geek, Inc Printed in U S A
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DIONYSIO DACA CHACON
(i 510-1 596) born in V illad-

oliil, Spun, sUrted to prictice surgery it

the ige of twenty ind 1 iter bee line pei-

sonnl physici in to Ch tries V and Philiji

II He wrote extensively on ill aspects

of surger)' His “Traiado Je Ctriijia
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(continued)

ADRENAL CORTICAL TUMORS AND THEIR TREATMENT
A STUDY OP SEVEN OPERATED CASES

Waltman Walters, M D , D Sc

DUISION OF SURGER'i,

AND

Edwin J Kepler, M D
DIMSION OP MEDICIVE THE MAIO CLINIC

Rochester, Minn

A GROUP of seven consecutive patients who had adrenal coitical tumors

and who were operated upon at the Mayo Clinic, at some time dining the

peiiod from 1924 to 1937, all recoveied Two of these patients weie opei-

ated upon during the past yeai All seven patients piesented, m varying

degrees, the signs and symptoms refeired to as the “adienal coitical syn-

diome ” In five of the seven patients, the lemoval of an encapsulated tumor

lesulted in prompt 1 egression of symptoms In the other two patients (Cases

2 and 4) the carcinomatous tumoi had penetiated the adrenal capsule, and,

within a peiiod of 18 months aftei its removal, the tumor lectured with fatal

consequences Since most adrenal coitical tumoi s pioducing the syndrome

are relatively malignant, but 111 the early stages are definitely encapsulated,

It IS impoitant to make the diagnosis eaily and to remove the lesion before

the cells have penetrated the capsule and invaded adjacent structures The

similaiity of the clinical syndiome, pioduced by an adrenal cortical tumor, to

that desciibed by Cushing called "pituitary basophilism” 01 “Cushing’s dis-

ease” may lead to the erroneous decision that pituitaiy basophilism is present

Submitted for publication February 12, 1938
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In view of the fact that treatment of the latter lesion is entirely dependent

on roentgenotherapy, from which, m a very few cases, little more than pal-

liative benefit has been obtained, and m view of the fact that adrenal cortical

tumors are fi equently the cause of a similar syndrome, and that their removal

usually can be readily accomplished, we believe that the adrenal gland should

be explored if patients piesent this syndrome, piovidmg their condition per-

mits

Symptoms and Signs—The symptoms produced by a hyperfunctioning

tumor of the adrenal cortex depend on the sex and age of the patient at the

time the tumor begins to ovei function Thus the clinical picture observed

among men is considerably difteient fiom that observed among women Also,

Tig I —(Case i) («) Showing normal contour of face without hirsutism or acne (b) Encapsulated
Grade 4 carcinoma of the right adrenal gland

when the disease occurs before puberty the symptoms in either sex are differ-

ent from those which ensue when the disease occurs aftei puberty In gen-

eial, it may be said that the disease among boys results m precocious puberty

of the homologous type ,
that is, the puberty is premature but essentially nor-

mal m other respects * Among gii Is, on the other hand, hyperfunctioning

tumois of the adrenal cortex pioduce precocious pubeity of the heterologous

type, that is, the puberty in these giils is not only piematuie but masculine in

character For example, the cutaneous distiibution of haii is masculine in

type, the voice changes, the clitoris may enlaige and resemble a penis, etc

(Cases 6 and 7, Figs 5 and 6) Among children of either sex giowth of

bone IS rapid and premature, so that the bone age exceeds the chionologic

age of the patient

If one IS justified m expiessmg an opinion based upon the five cases re-

* We have been able to find reports in the literature of only 12 proved instances of

adrenal cortical tumor in male children To these might be added the case reported by

Mamzer," in which there was pyelographic evidence of adrenal tumor Owing to the small

number of cases, didactic statements regarding symptomatology are scarcely justified It

IS significant that puberty did not occur in two of 13 cases, namelj, those reported by

Guthrie and Emery“ and by Bertil Josephson^
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ported m the hteratuie/ adienal cortical tumois of men result in loss of mas-

culinity and 111 the appearance of feminine characteiistics The bi casts en-

large, the habitus takes on feminine contoui s, the beai d disappears, the testes

and penis decrease in size and cease to function as oigans of lepioduction

When the disease occurs among young women, as is usual the secondaiy

sexual chaiacteiistics tend to become masculine m chaiacter Thus, the

menses cease, the breasts deciease in size (Case 3), a beaid appeals, the hair

of the extremities, abdomen and back inci eases m amount and its distiibution

IS masculine in type, and the clitoris undeigoes hypeitiophy

In addition to changes in the secondary sexual chaiactenstics there aie

Fig 2—(Case 3) (a) Appearance of patients face before operation (b) Appearance of patients
face two jears after operation

iinpoitant and inteiesting associated symptoms which aie somewhat common

to all cases, legaidless of age oi sex Among these symptoms and signs aie

a floiid complexion (Case 5, Fig 30), puiphsh stiiations of the skin (Fig

3Z1), acne, hypei tension, diabetes (eithei clinical 01 latent), osteoporosis,

weakness and gam in weight

Conti ary to what might be expected from our kno^\ ledge of Addison s

disease, theie is usually no maiked disturbance m metabolism of electiolytes

demonstiable b}'^ chemical examination of the blood

The foiegoing biief piesentation of the clinical pictures encounteied m the

study of cases of adienal cortical tumois coiiesponds fanly closely to the usual

* In this connection it is interesting that we ha^ e had three patients who had hj per-

plastic adrenal glands who gave evidence of disturbances in metabolism of electrohtes

which could not be attributed to other causes JifcQuarrie and his colleagues ha\e recenth

reported another similar case No tumor of the adrenal gland was found in anj of these

four cases
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and classic descriptions which have appeared in the hteratuie Unfortunately

foi diagnostic purposes, many cases encountered do not conform, or conform

only slightly, to these classic patterns Thus, m one woman who had a right

coitical adrenal tumor the only symptom that occurred was amenorrhea (Case

i)
, m other instances, it would be necessary to stretch the meaning of the

term “virilism” almost to the breaking point to make it fit the clinical picture

encountei ed As one might expect from theoretic considerations, all cardi-

nal and incidental symptoms vary considerably m different cases depending

on the duration of the disease and on the intensity of the pathologic process

Of particular significance is the fact that, m a number of cases, especially

among women, the clinical pictuie has not been one of adrenal virilism, but

one of pituitary basophilism in all its essential and incidental details In the

latter disease mentioned, m which the primary disturbance presumably results

from a basophilic tumor of the pituitary body, the habitus is not masculine

but of the buffalo obesity type, the clitoris does not enlarge and the patient

bears only a superficial resemblance to the almost completely masculinized

female suffeimg from adrenal cortical tumor of long standing The case re-

cently reported by Lukens, Fhppm and Thigpen® is an excellent example of

adrenal cortical tumor masquerading as a basophilic tumor of the pituitary

body and the literature contains a number of similar cases m which, unfortu-

nately, after the pituitary body had been treated intensely by roentgenotherapy,

the patient died of a metastasizing adrenal cortical tumor

Dtffetenhal Diagnosis—It should not be mfeired from the preceding re-

marks that adrenal cortical tumors and basophilic tumors of the pituitary body

are the only lesions capable of producing reveision of sexual chaiactenstics

or precocious puberty Foi example, hyperplasia of the adrenal coitex (some-

times associated with tumors of the thymus) may produce a clinical picture

almost, if not entirely, identical with that seen m cases of pituitary basophilism

or adrenal cortical tumor Furthermore, masculinizing tumors of the ovaries

(usually arrhenoblastomata, and very, very rarely granulosa cell tumors)

result m hiisutism of the male type, amenorrhea, and hypertrophy of the

clitoris However, such tumois practically nevei cause diabetes, hyperten-

sion, osteoporosis or the other incidental symptoms associated with adrenal

cortical tumors In children, tumors and inflammatory processes m the re-

gion of the pineal body and contiguous structures may be associated with sex-

ual and somatic precocity Finally, there aie, m addition, many women who

have varying degrees of hirsutism, amenorrhea, hypertension, and obesity for

which no adequate basis can be found

Pitmtaiy Basophilism and Adienal Coitical Adenoma—The greatest dif-

ficulty m differential diagnosis is encounteied m women, owing to the similar-

ity of the symptoms of pituitary basophilism to those of adrenal cortical tumor

* Variations m the clinical pictures which have occurred in association with adrenal

cortical tumors bring to mmd the variability of clinical pictures in cases of exophthalmic

goiter
,
the term “adrenal virilism” is no more applicable to some cases of adrenal cortical

tumor than is the term “exophthalmic goiter” applicable to cases of exophthalmic goiter

in which neither goiter nor exophthalmos is present
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The diagnostic problem in dealing with children is somewhat different m char-

acter, owing to the fact that pituitary basophilism is predominantly a disease

of young women and larely occurs among children Wright'^ observed a

patient, age ii, who is, to oui knowledge, the youngest on record to have had

this disease Pituitary basophilism is a slowly progressive disease, character-

ized by plethoiic obesity which is confined to the face, neck, chest, and abdo-

men, hirsutism of the masculine type, amenoiihea, purpuric ecchymoses,

hypertension
,
osteopoiosis

,
varying degrees of diabetes and a number of other

variable incidental signs and symptoms In geneial, the clinical picture is

faiily constant, most of the cardinal signs and symptoms described by Cusb-

ing are piesent with the result that most patients who have the disease look

very much alike On the contiaiy, the clinical picture associated with adrenal

cortical tumor is much more vai lable and the disease usually pi ogresses more

rapidly Among patients who have adienal coitical tumors the endocrine

symptoms may be, as pieviously mentioned, minimal or even absent This

represents one end of a comparative scale throughout which differing giada-

tions in degree of endociine distuibance are observed The other end of the

scale IS represented by the complete picture of adrenal vinhsm In such cases

the clitoiis IS enlaiged, the habitus is masculine, interest in tbe opposite sex

ceases and the psychic status tends to become masculine In the latter type,

of which the case repoited by Lisser is a good example, and especially when

the clitoris is enlarged, the gross features of the malady bear only a supei ficial

lesemblance to Cushing’s disease However, in the occasional case in which

symptoms of the adrenal coi tical syndrome mimic in detail all essential features

of Cushing’s disease, it is exceedingly difficult and often impossible to make a

diffeiential diagnosis Consequently, eveiy patient thought to have Cushing’s

disease, regardless of how typical the condition may seem, should be examined

with the suspicion that the disease may originate in the adrenal glands

Laboiaioiy Aids—Routine laboratory studies have been of little aid to

differential diagnosis Frank® has lecently repoited a very high concentra-

tion of estrogenic substance, equal only to that encountered in piegnancy, in

the urine from four patients who had adrenal cortical carcinomata Nega-

tive reactions weie encounteied in specimens of mine fiom 15 patients who
had some symptoms of pituitaiy basophilism or who had the adrenal cortical

syndrome In this group of 15 patients one had a hypernephroma, one had an

adienal medullary paiaganglioma, one had an adrenal cortical adenoma, and

one had adrenal hypeiplasia Frank concluded that “it seems likely that

adrenal cortical caicmoma alone of adrenal tumois increases the amount of

estiogenic substance in the mine to as high as fiom 1,000 to 10,000 mouse

units per liter, with a negative pregnancy test ’’ In two cases of our series

this test gave negative results It would appear, therefore, that a positive

Frank test would strongly favor a diagnosis of adrenal coitical carcinoma,

but that suigical exploiation should not be deferied because of absence of

large amounts of estiogenic substance in tbe urine

Cahill and his associates'’ have recently emphasized a diagnostic proce-

duie, intioduced by Carelli,^'’ by which the adrenal glands are delineated in
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loentgenogiams by injection of an into the perirenal fascial space Oui c\-

penence with this pioceduie has been very limited and we aic not in a posi-

tion to pass judgment on its ments oi its limitations In some of the cases

repoited in the literature satisfactoiy visualization of adienal tumoi was ob-

tained w'hen pyelogiams W'ere noimal It is interesting to note that in the

case lepoited by Lukens and others, “the lesidual emphysema fiom the an

injection was an added souice of difficulty,” dining operation

We feel that in case of doubt the adrenal glands should be exploicd suigi-

cally, piovided the clinician is familiai with the early s}mptoms of acute

adienal insufficiency, and if adequate facilities aie at hand for tieatment of

this emeigency should it aiise Theie are tw^o objections to this viewpoint

Fust, an appieciable numbei of patients wull be disappointed because no bene-

fit 1 esults fi om the operation
,
and second, it has been stated that in cases in

which advanced sjnnptoms of basophilism aie piesent there is consideiable

Fio 4 — (Cise 6) (a) Appeannee of face prior to operation (&) Appearance of face fnc months
after operation (c) Appearance of face three jears and ten months after operation

dangei of infection In om expeiience this has not inteifeied with post-

opeiative piogiess of patients wdiose adienal glands were exploied wnthout

finding coitical tumoi s, tw^o of these patients w'ere proved to have Cushing's

disease by examination at neciopsy months after then dismissal fioin observa-

tion Ceitainly there is veiy little justification for the death of patients who

leceive i oentgenothei apy of the pituitary body wdien the lesion lesponsible

foi then symptoms is an adienal cortical tuinoi, wdnch might have been

eiadicated successfully had the patient been opeiated upon early m the couise

of the disease

Swgical Mortality Rate—Until comparatively recently, the inoitality rate

following removal of adienal cortical tumoi has been almost piohibitive Lukens

and his associates found that “of foity cases of all tumor types operated upon,

nineteen died, although the lecent mortality is less than this ” The inortaht}

late in the cases lepoited is piactically 50 per cent, and the chances are that

the actual mortality late is consideiably highei because of the natural tend-

ency m isolated instances to lepoit the successes and not the failures To
date eight patients who had adrenal cortical tumors have been operated upon
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at the clinic Except for the first patient in the series, who was operated

upon in 1924, before the development of efficient methods of controlling

adrenal insufficiency, there have been no operative deaths As previously

stated, two of the patients ultimately died at home, several months after opera-

tion, as the result of metastasis The following factors seem to be responsible

for this marked reduction in moitahty rate (i) An inci eased understanding

of the disturbed physiology which follows removal of almost all hyperfunc-

tioning tumors of the endocrine system, (2) an increased knowledge of the

pathologic physiology of Addison’s disease and, as a consequence, improved

methods of treating acute adienal insufficiency

Fig 5 — (Case 6) (a) Habitus of patient before operation (6) Habitus of patient
five months after operation (c) Habitus of patient three years and ten months after
operation

Dr H S Plummer was, we believe, one of the first clinicians to call at-

tention to the fact that in cases of single hyperfunctioning adenomata of the

thyroid gland, the gland proper, as distinct from the adenoma, functioned

veiy little, or not at all In other words, he thought that as function of the

tumor gradually increased, irrespective of requirements of the body for thy-

roxin, function of the gland proper, being under the control of the normal

legulating mechanism which determined the output of thyroxin, gradually

decreased The same principle seems to apply similarly to hyperfunctioning

tumors of other ductless glands In the case of tumors of the adrenal cortex,

this principle is illustrated by the fact that the remaining normal gland is
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frequently atrophic or is reduced to a vestigial remnant Consequent!} ,
after

removal of such a tumor the lemaining gland, which is eithei atiophic oi, at

least, functionally inactive, suddenly has thiust upon it the necessity of mak-

ing sufficient cortical hormone to maintain life'*' Not mfiequentl}
,
this sud-

den burden proves too gieat, with the consequence that death occurs aftci

operation owing to acute adrenal insufficiency If the patient could be cai-

ried over the immediate postoperative period, eventually the lemainmg atio-

phic adrenal tissue would undergo sufficient hypertioph} to compensate for

the loss of Its fellow, as it does m expeiimental studies folloiMiig removal of

five-sixths of all adrenal tissue We have reasons to believe that such com-

pensatory hypertiophy occuned in at least thiee patients In one instance

the evidence was unequivocal

The weight of evidence at present favois tlie view that the fundamental

disturbance in adienal cortical insufficiency centers aiound the metabolism of

sodium and potassium This metabolic disturbance is manifested in the plasma

by a reduced concentration of sodium and chloiide ions and an inci eased con-

centration of potassium ions The othei abnoimahties m the blood, such as

hemoconcentration, retention of niti ogenous pi oducts, hypogl} cemia cic ai e

probably secondary phenomena All these changes can be lectified by ad-

ministration of coitical hormone and properly balanced mixtuies of sodium

salts, chiefly sodium chloride, to which has been added sodium m the foim

of sodium citrate or sodium bicaibonate Fuitheimore, it has been shown

that potassium salts aie tolerated pooily m cases of adrenal insufficienc), and

conversely, that restriction of foods rich in potassium gieatly facilitates tieat-

ment

Pi eopei ative and Postopeiative Tieatincnf—With these general princi-

ples 111 mind, the preoperative and postopeiative tieatment of adrenal coi-

tical tumois IS obvious In biief, postopeiative adrenal insufficiency should

be anticipated and should be prevented fiom occuning by continuous tieat-

ment thioughout the postoperative peiiod, duiing which time the patient

should be watched carefully foi any piemonitoiy signs of acute adrenal

failuie Among the more impoitant of these signs aie anoiexia, hiccough,

nausea, vomiting, weakness, insomnia, apathy oi restlessness, an increasing

pulse late and a falling blood piessuie Pyiexia acceleiates the development

of adrenal insufficiency and is therefore pool ly tolei ated These clinical mani-

festations may piecede any mateiial change in the chemical composition of

the blood The blood pressuie should be recoided eveiy four houis and

analyses of the blood foi its content of sugai, chlorides, and urea should be

made daily If, at any time, the condition of the patient is the least sug-

gestive of adienal insufficiency, more vigoious treatment is instituted oi tieat-

ment IS lesumed if it has been discontinued It is not geneially appreciated

^Analogous phenomena occur following rcmo\al of parathjroid tumors and tumors

of the islands of Langerhans In such cases tetany or diabetes maj occur postoperatn ely

and subsequently disappear spontaneousb Furthermore, Ingle and Kendalfl^ ha\ e recentlj

produced experimental atrophj" of the adrenal cortex in rats b} gmng large amounts of

the adrenal cortical hormone
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that fatal adrenal failure can develop within a few hours In consequence of

this fact It IS easy for the physician to be lulled into a false sense of security

A good lule of thumb to lemember is that dangei lies in undei treatment

lather than in ovei ti eatment

Abundant administration of solutions of sodium chloride and sodium
citiate and daily intiavenous and intiamuscular injections of cortical hormone
are impeiative As soon as a patient is able to letain fluids the salt and ci-

Fig 6—(Case 7) (a) Appearance of patient prior to operation (t) Appearance
of genitalia note the enlirgement of clitoris and precocious growth of hair on labia
(c) Tumor of left adrenal

tiate solution is given by mouth and a diet is pi escribed which is low in potas-

sium content The efficacy of this ti eatment is attested by the fact that since

Its institution there have been no operative fatalities in seven consecutive cases

m spite of the fact that in two instances the adienal tissue of the opposite

gland was found to be atrophic at the time of operation

Swgical Appioach to the Adienah—Although tiansthoracic, transpleural

and retropei itoneal appioaches to the adrenal gland have been carried out, in

our opinion, the approach which gives the best opportunity for minute and
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careful inspection of the gland is thiough a postei oluinbar incision similar to

that used in exposing the kidney Aftei the fascia of Gerota has been incised

the perirenal fat is reflected fioin the uppei pole of the kidne\ and the kidne\

IS reti acted downwaid, this exposes the postei loi aspect of the adienal gland

It IS possible in this fashion to study it accuiately fiom eveiy side ^\lthout

disturbing the cnculation, caie is taken to pi event injtii} to tlie blood \essels

which entei the adrenal gland on its mesial and mfeiior aspect Although

we have seen one case of small multiple adenomata, minute m si7e, m othci

cases adenomata have been lecognized giossly with ease, these ha^e ^allcd

in size fiom 2 to 15 cm in diameter When largei tumois aie present piac-

tically the entiie adienal gland is thinned out and destioyed, with the excep-

tion of a fiinge a few millimeters in length, wdiich can be lecognizcd by its

biilhant yellow color as being adienal coitical tissue It must be lememlicred

that on the right side the adrenal gland wnll be found to be in diiect contact

with the infeiior vena cava Usually the blood vessels supplying an adienal

tumor are much laigei than the blood vessels which supply the noimal gland

On this account cai e must be taken to ligate them accurately

Report or Cases

Case I*—(Catcmoma of ught adienal coitc\ Amcnonhco, Iiiinbai pain, and

absence of flic othei usual endoenne symptoms) A married woman, age 33, bad had

amenorrhea for 18 months
,
m addition, she had recurring attacks of pam m the right

upper abdominal quadiant w'lth chills and fever Vinlism, hirsutism, and patowsmal

hypertension were not present (Fig in) On September 26, 1932, a pnnnrj adeno-

carcinoma involving the right adrenal gland (10x8x4 cm) was remo\ed (Fig ib) It

had a definite capsule Subsequent to opeiation the patient was given a course of roent-

genotherapy Three months after operation she had gamed 20 pounds (9 0 Kg ) and had

had two normal menstrual periods

The patient returned to the clinic August 13 1936, for reexamination Slic said that

she had felt very w'dl since the opeiation but that while her periods wcie regular the\

were associated wath djsmenorrhea and vomiting She tired rather easih Examination

revealed no evidence of local recurrence of the tumor or distant metastasis

The patient later reported by letter, November ii, 1937, that she was in good health

and her menstrual cycle w'as normal wnth the exception of dj smenorrhea She had had no

abdominal pain and was maintaining her weight

Case 2 t

—

(Pencil ating caicinoma of light adienal coitc\ , classic svmptoms icltcvcd

by icmoval of the caicinoma, icctiiicncc of endoenne symptoms follozving iccuncncc of

the tumoi ) A married w'oman, age 25, came to the clinic in August, 1933, because of

hirsutism, a gam in w^eight, acne, w'eakness, amenorrhea, thirst and poh uria of about three

months’ duration (The gam in weight had been of about one year’s duration ) She liad

been examined for life insurance and accepted m December, 1932 Examination reieakd

that the obesity had largely affected the face, neck and trunk, haimg spared the extremities

Acne, purplish striae, hirsutism, hypertension (180/120), and slight osteoporosis were

noted There was pyelographic evidence suggesting a right adrenal tumor '\t operation,

September 12, 1933, a friable adrenal cortical tumor (10x12 cm ) was lemoied with the

exception of a few' fragments adherent to the \ena ca\a and to the diaphragm Pathologic

examination show'ed it to be an adenocarcinoma arising from the right adrenal cortex

* This case w’as reported m abstract in the Pioc Staff Meet Mayo Clinic, 8, 97-110,

February 15, 1933

tEarlv Reports of this case were published m the Pioc Staff Meet Mayo Chine

9, 169-181, klarch 21, 1934, and m the Axxals of Surgerv, 100, 670-6S8, October, 1934
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In March, 1934, the patient was reexamined Practically all stigmata of her disease
had disappeared except for a slight acne The blood pressure was normal and the menses
were regular and normal In May, 1934, the patient again returned to the clinic because
all her former symptoms had returned, her menses having ceased in April, 1934 Examina-
tion revealed findings almost identical to those noted at the time of the initial examina-
tion The blood pressure was 180/120 A large, hard mass was also present in the right

portion of the middle zone of the abdomen Death occuried m February, 1935, notwith-

standing intensive roentgenotherapy

Case 3
’

—

(^Encapsulated left adtenal coiltcal tumoi zviilt hirsutism, acne and
amenoithea, cuie ajtei thtec and one-half yeais follozvmg icmoval of the tumoi ) An
unmarried woman, age 39, came to the clinic April 19, 1934 In December, 1933, her

menses had ceased She had gained 13 pounds (5 9 Kg ) ,
and hair had begun to appear

on her face, legs and thighs Her face, hands and legs then became swollen and an

intense acneform eruption appeared on the face (Fig 2a) The hair of her scalp began

to fall out Her skin became dry and she became weak The course of the illness was

at first so rapid that acute nephritis was suspected On examination, a marked, acneform

papillary eruption with comedones was noted on the face The patient was not partic-

ularly obese Her face appeared swollen Hair was noted on the face, chest, and around

the nipples, and on the legs and thighs as well as in the midabdominal region The

breasts were underdeveloped, the clitoris normal The blood pressure varied from a

systolic of 162 to 170 Mm to a diastolic of 102 to 104 Mm The glucose tolerance curve

was suggestive of latent diabetes There was slight osteoporosis of the spine An intra-

venous urogram disclosed no evidence of an adrenal tumor Operation was performed

April 27, 1934, and an encapsulated tumor of the left adrenal gland, measuring 2 7x2x1 5

cm and weighing s 4 Gm ,
was removed Microscopic examination revealed an adeno-

carcinoma of grade i (on a basis of 1 to 4)

Following operation the patient appeared to be making an uneventful convalescence

and was dismissed from the hospital Three weeks after the operation she complained

of weakness, anorexia and vomiting, and shortly thereafter jaundice and enlargement of

the liver developed Under treatment the jaundice gradually disappeared and the liver

could no longer be felt At the time of the patient’s final dismissal, June 27, 1934, her

face had largely regained its normal contours, and the comedones had decreased at least

one-half in size and number The blood pressure was 130/76 The patient’s strength was

improving

The patient returned to the clinic for reexamination May 25, 1936, at our request

The hirsutism and acne had disappeared and she looked well (Fig 26) There was no

evidence of adrenal insufficiency, although she complained of persisting weakness Blood

pressure 126/86 Five months following operation the patient’s menses returned to

normal Pelvic examination showed nothing abnormal Except for a slight decrease

m the value for hemoglobin, nothing abnormal was found on laboratory examination

The patient wrote on November 20, 1937, that her general health was good, although

occasionally she felt weak Her menstrual periods were somewhat painful and profuse

The eruptions on her face and chest had disappeared, as had likewise the coarse, black

hair There was a normal distribution of hair on the arms and legs and the contour

of the face was normal

Case 4t

—

(Extensive penetrating caicinoma of the left adtenal gland zvith invasion

of kidney and adjacent striietines, lecuircnee of tumoi and death fiom metastasis 14

* Early reports of this case were published in the Pioc Staff Meet Mayo Chute, 9,

169-181, March 21, 1934, and in the Annals of Surgery, ioo, 670-688, October, 1934

*This case was reported in the Pioc Staff Meet Mayo Clinic, g, 400-408, July 3,

1934, and m the Annals of Surgery, ioo, 670-688, October, 1934

This case was reported by Kepler and Priestley m A.ich f klin Chii
, 5i 54*^5fi3j

1935
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months ajiei opeiaiwn ) A married woman, age 33, was referred to the dime No\ em-
ber 19, 1934, because of changes m her appearance Seven and one-half \ears prcMoudi
she had given birth to one child and had then elected to ha\e no more In August, 1934,
hair appeared on her face and chest and the pubic escutcheon became mascuhne in tipe,

her legs and arms had been hairy for a number of >ears Simultaneoush with the

growth of hair, her face became full 111 contour She gained eight pounds (3 6 Kg )

The menstrual periods became somewhat irregular but there was no amenorrhea at am
time A reddish rash appeared on the chest

Blood pressure 150/90 Glucose tolerance curve normal The clitoris was slighth

enlarged In the left hypochondrium there w'as a lobulated mass w'hich extended to the

level of the umbilicus and halfway over to the midline A diagnosis of left cortical

adrenal tumor was made Doctor Priestley operated upon the patient No\ ember 28,

1934, and found a large tumor adherent to the upper pole of the left Kidnej , it was also

adherent to the diaphragm and adjacent tissue and so friable that the capsule was broken

in removing it The kidney was removed as well Pathologic examination re\ealcd a

tumor IS cm in diameter, which was reported to be a hemorrhagic malignant adenoma

The patient's course subsequent to operation W'as uneventful She w’as gi\en a course

of postoperative roentgenotherapy over the left renal area and was dismissed December

15. 1934 Evidence of recurrence of the tumor began in the summer of 1935, and

progressed slowly until the left lung was almost wholly invohed Marked enlargement

of the liver w'as noted The patient died January 4, 1936

Case 5*

—

{Encapsulated light adtcnal coitical iuinoi zaith typical sviidtonic, pat-

tial atiophy of the left adicnal gland) The patient, age 19, came to the clinic October

12, 1937, because of amenorrhea, pains in the legs, a change in appearance, and w'cakness

Two years previously she began to have acne This increased in severity (Fig 3ff)

Simultaneously she began to gain w'eight Fourteen months prior to admission her men-

strual periods, which had been normal and regular, suddenly ceased, W'lthout hot flushes

Simultaneously, or shortly afterw'ard, it was obvious that the face, trunk and abdomen

were becoming larger and that the legs and arms were becoming thinner

On examination the patient was found to be 6554 inches (166 cm) m height and

weighed 112 pounds (506 Kg) Blood pressure 116/92 The habitus was dcfinitch

masculine The patient’s face W'as full and round and most of the bodj appeared florid

There w'as slight obesity of the abdomen The skin w’as dry and there were mans

purplish striations of tlie hips, abdomen and thighs (Fig 36) There W'ere also a few

striae on both arms below the shoulders There was definite acne of the face and hir-

suitism was present Although the clitoris was normal, the mons veneris was unusualh

prominent Laboratory studies disclosed nothing of consequence No prolan was demon-

strable in the urine by the Frank technic Nineteen rat units of estrin were found in a

24 hour specimen of unne A glucose tolerance test was shghtlj suggestnc of a latent

diabetes The value for blood sugar was 98 mg per 100 cc before the test, one-lnlf

hour later it was 205 mg, tw'O hours later 133 mg, and three hours later 65 mg
At operation, October 26, 1937, the left adrenal gland was exposed and found to be

about one-half to tw^o-thirds the normal size, it w'as rather browmish in appearance and

contained islands of yellow' adrenal cortical tissue A portion i cm in diameter was

removed from the lower pole for micioscopic examination and w'as reported normal

The incision in the left side w'as closed and the right adrenal gland was exposed It con-

tained a tumor measuring 6x5x25 cm (Fig 3c) It was freed from the inferior \ena

cava, the pedicle ligated and the tumor removed Both incisions were closed without

drainage On pathologic examination the tumor w'as found to weigh 50 Gm ,
and was

reported to be a cortico-adrenal C3'toma (relatnelj benign)

* Kepler, E J . Walters, Waltman, and Piper, M C Tumors of the Adrenal Cor-

tex Diagnosis and Treatment Case Report Pioc Staff Meet .]fa\o Chnic (In

press )
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The patient s postoperative course was coinplicated by an increase in temperature
and pulse rate Twenty cubic centimeters of cortin and saline solutions were adminis-
tered daily The patient left the hospital November 15 At the time of discharge the

high color of the face and extremities was reduced at least 75 per cent The face was
assuming its normal contour and the striations were fading The excess hair on the

face and extremities had not changed materially The patient wrote on December 28,

1937, that she had begun to menstruate Decembei 27, 1937, and that she was feeling

very well Acneform eruptions were beginning to fade and the hair on her face to

disappear

Case 6 *— {Encapsulated left adicnal coifical (nmoi
,

paittal atiophy of ugJit ad-

icnal, picniatiiic menstt nation and otiici typical symptoms No icciiucncc of symptoms

aftci foul ycais) The importance of this case and the excellent result which has been

maintained over a period of four years without evidence of recurrence make it worthy

of describing again The patient, a girl, age 9, was referred to the clinic in September,

1933 There was nothing significant in the family history Birth and development had

been normal
,
she had been healthy until the onset of the difficulty for which she was

brought to the clinic When she was four years of age, her mother had observed the

unusual development of her breasts, a generalized growth of hair over her body, and

deepening and coarsening of her voice A year later the pubic bair had become abundant

and the external genitalia had developed abnormally At eight 3 ears of age the child

had menstruated for four days, and afterward there had been some menstrual spotting

at intervals of about two months The mentality and personality had undergone no

great changes, but the child seemed to spend most of her time at home and to shun the

company of other children In her selection of companions she showed no preference

for members of either sex She was in the fifth grade at school and w'as doing well

with her lessons

On examination the most striking features w'ere (i) Obesit} affecting the trunk,

neck and face (Fig 4a)
, (2) hypertrichosis of the face and body, especially prominent

in the axillae and on the mons veneris, (3) purplish, atrophic striations over the ab-

domen, thighs, and buttocks
, (4) precocious development of the breasts and external

genitalia, (s) acne of the face and trunk (Fig 5a)
, (6) a slight elevation of the blood

pressure (133/97), and (7) a bone age of 12 years The outlines of the kidneys in the

intravenous urogram were normal

Surgical exploration was performed October 31, 1933 The right adrenal gland was

about one-half the usual size A section removed for microscopic examination was nor-

mal histological^' The position of the left adrenal gland was occupied by a large,

encapsulated tumor measuring 6x4x2 cm
,
a portion of which projected into an enlarged

adrenal vein The tumor was complete^' removed and was found to be a cortical car-

cinoma In three weeks the weight had fallen and the excessive hair w'as beginning to

disappear Later, the menses ceased, the skin became smooth, the voice became pitched

higher, the breasts and external genitalia became smaller, and the other symptoms and

signs of the disease gradually disappeared (Figs 4b and Sfi)

The patient returned at our request for reexamination July 27, 1937 She stated

that she had been perfectly W'ell since her last visit in March, 1934 She was then 13

3 ears of age and was to enter high school that fall She was doing well in school,

and taking piano lessons and was reasonabl3 active Her menses reappeared 22 months

after operation and have been regular and normal ever since Examination July 27, re-

vealed her to be a normal adolescent girl (Figs 4c and sc) wnth the exception that her

breasts were rather large, and contained a considerable amount of adipose tissue The

genitalia w-ere normal but of the adult type The clitoris had receded in size, and while

large, w'as not huge The striae m the thighs had bleached out, and the hirsutism and

acne had not reappeared Blood pressure 110/72

* This case w'as reported in the Piac Staff Meet Mayo Clinic, 9, 169-181, March

21, 1934, and in the Annals of Surgekv, 4, 678-682, October, 1934
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Case 7
*— {Encapsulated left adtcnal coitical tunioi tcith soinattc and snuat pic-

coaty and menstiual bleeding) A girl, age 23 months, was referred to the clinic b\

Dr R K Divon of Demer, Colorado, who had made a diagnosis of probable adrenal

cortical tumor She had been delivered at full term bv cesarean section Her mother
said that she had always seemed to be somewdiat mcntalh precocious At j 8 months
she had begun to show' precocious physical deielopment She fed herself, went to bed
alone and acted like a child of four or five jears At the same time it was noted that

the labia and clitoris w'ere becoming larger and that black hair was appeanne: on the

labia majora The child began to grow rapidh, her shoulders broadened, and she in-

creased in height At 23 months she w'as able to exchange dresses with hei sister then

age five years, although the sister’s clothes had to be shortened somewhat It was then

noted that the patient’s hands w'ere about as large as her sister’s On December 12,

1936, there w'as marked vaginal bleeding, lasting one da> The patient was then 19

months old For six w'eeks prior to admission a little acne had been noted on the fore-

head, and a few w’ceks prior to admission the child had de\ eloped a sense of modesti

and had objected to being nude at home or m the examining room and insisted on going

to the bathroom alone

On examination the child w'as found to be 37 inches (94 cm ) m height and weighed

30 pounds (136 Kg) She appeared definitelv larger and heaiier than a normal girl

of her age (Fig 6a) Blood pressure 116/70 The labia majora and minora were well

developed Hair w'as present on the labia and there was a definite dispropoitioiiate en-

largement of the clitoris (Fig 6b) There were no laboratorj findings of significance

except that roentgenograms of the extremities show'cd the bone age to be approxiniateh

five years There was no sugar in the urine The urine was assaicd for prolan and

estrin, w'lth entirely negative results A portion of the adrenal cortical tumor w’as ex-

tracted for estrogenic substances but none was found

On March 23, 1937, a tumor w'eighing 45 Gm and measuring 55x45x4 cm was

removed from the left adrenal gland (Fig 6c) The postoperatiec coimlcscence was

uneventful and the patient left the hospital on the tenth day postopcratiee

On July 13, 1937, she w’as reexamined by Doctor Dixon and found to be m excellent

condition She then w'Cighed 30 pounds and was 38 inches m height The pubie Inir

had changed very little There had been no fuither suggestion of menstrual bleeding

It W’as observed that the child did not eat as heartilv as she had before oiieration

SuMMARt —Seven consecutive cases of adienal coitical tuinoi, in which

recoveiy has occuired followong lemoval of the luinoi, ate anah/ed as a

basts foi discussing problems associated w’lth this lesion S}mptoms pio-

duced by a tumoi of the adienal coitex depend on the sex and age ot the

patient at the time the tumoi begins to function These tumoi s aie encotin-

tei ed most frequently among w’omen and are chai acterized b} t ai lable changes

m secondary sexual charactei istics, such as cessation of mensti nation, oc-

casionally hypeitioph)' of the clitoris, abnormal giow’th of hair with masculine

distiibution and chaiacteiistic lesions of the skin such as a florid complexion

accompanied by acne and purplish stnations Among girls, tumoi s of the

adienal cortex tend to pioduce precocious pubert}, moie masculine than femi-

nine in chaiactei The disease seldom occuis among males, eithei }oung 01

old The difificulty m making a diagnosis arises fi om the fact that the clinical

pictuie IS not pathognomonic Similar clinical pictuies may result fi om an}

* Kepler, I J , Walters, Waltmaii, and Dixon, R K Menstruation in a Child

Nineteen klonths Old Result of a Tumor of the Left Adrenal Cortex Succcssuil Surgi-

cal Treatment Pi or Staff IMcef Ma\o Clinic (In press )
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one of a number of diversified pathologic processes, such as Hyperplasia of

the adi enal coi tices with or without thymic tumors with tumoi s of the gonads,

and vaiious iiiti acranial lesions not dnectly involving the pituitary body
Routine laboiatory studies have been of little aid m diffeiential diagnosis

although the presence of a high content of estrogenic substance m the urine is

suggestive of the presence of adrenal cortical carcinoma provided pregnancy

IS excluded Injection of air about the adrenal gland has been of aid m localiz-

ing some of the adrenal tumors In 40 cases reported in the literature the

surgical moitahty late was appi oximately 50 per cent It is our opinion that

the absence of moitahty in seven consecutive cases in which operation was

pel formed at the Mayo Clinic is attiibutable to an inci eased understanding of

the disturbance of physiologic processes which follows removal of almost all

hypei functioning tumors of the endocrine system, and to an increased knowl-

edge of the pathologic physiology of Addison’s disease, improved methods

of treating acute adienal insufficiency have thereby been developed These

consist primal ily of administiation of large quantities of sodium chloride and

sodium citrate, daily administration of an adequate amount of cortical hor-

mone, and a low potassium diet, throughout the entiie postoperative period

In oui expel lence, the most accurate suigical appioach to the adrenal glands

has been through retroperitoneal and posterolumbar incisions
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Discussion—Dr Mims Gage (New Orleans, La )—I wish to congiatu-
late Doctoi Walters for presenting this inteiestmg subject, and giving us a
method by which we can diffeientiate the basophilic tumois of the pituitaiy

from the coitical tumois of the adienal Howevei, this differentiation be-
comes incieasingly difficult when one is confronted with the anhenoblastoma
occuirmg m the female As Doctoi Walters has stated, every method of
precision, both biochemical and physical, should be exhausted befoie one
confiims a tentative diagnosis At times exploration becomes absolutely neces-

saiy m ordei to settle the confused pictuie

In Older to pi event the occurrence of fatalities following the removal of
coitical tumois of the adienal gland we should employ the methods of pie-

opeiative preparation and postopeiative treatment as outlined by Doctoi
Walters Failuie to supply one of oui cases with coitical hoimone immedi-
ately after opeiation resulted in a fatality This patient developed maiked
hypo-adrenalism before the hoimone therapy was instituted I believe the

fatality could have been prevented if the hoimone had been given immediately

after opeiation as suggested by Doctor Walteis

Dr Loyal Davis (Chicago, 111 ) —I should like to ask Doctor Walters

to emphasize once again the diffei entiation between the cases which he has

piesented and those suprarenal tumors which aie associated with paroxysmal
hypei tension We have lecentty seen a patient with the lattei condition but

unfortunately we did not have the oppoitumty to verify it either at operation

01 at autopsy

I should like to bimg up another point which is m relation to the symptoms
of sexual hypertiophy which Doctoi Walteis found m his one young male

patient, in which he felt theie was some distuibance m the region of the

pineal gland Recently we have been able to lemove the pineal gland expeii-

mentally in kittens, six weeks old, by the use of the Hoisley-Claike steieo-

taxic instrument With this instrument any desiied point within the biain oi

brain stem of an animal may be i cached and the lesion may be pioduced by

electrolysis Such animals, without the pineal gland, and this applies particu-

larly to the males, show a veiy rapid onset of matuiity Theie are an in-

crease m then weight and a change in then physical appeal ance as well as

in their external genitalia As fai as we know this is the fiist time that such

definite changes have been pioduced in animals this high in the mammalian
scale

Dr Ernest Sachs (St Louis, Mo ) —I would like to record a case

bearing on the point that Doctoi Davis has just brought up, namely, inter-

mittent hypertension We had a patient with a diagnosis of a suprarenal

tumor, but she had none of the othei chaiactenstics of these cases as shown

by Doctoi Walteis She did have a choked disk, and finally we weie able

to remove a tumor from the occipital lobe, after which the hj-peitension

diminished It has been pointed out before that tumois far back in the

hemisphere do have hypei tension associated with them, and that is another

thing that may have to be considered in some of these cases

Dr Waltman Walters (closing) —I was veiy glad to have Doctoi s

Gage and Davis, and Doctor Sachs discuss my papei , because the i elationship

of lutracianial lesions to this syndiome is, I think, one of the veiy difficult

things we have to eliminate It is easy to exploie the suprarenal glands, and

it can be done with safety, but, on the othei hand, the i elationship of intra-
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cianial lesions to the syndrome is still obscuie Doctoi Davis’ inteiesting
expel iments should help to clarify some of these pioblems

Both Doctor Davis and Doctor Sachs have lefeired to cases of suprarenal
tumors 111 which paroxysmal hypei tension was piesent Suprarenal tumois
pioducmg paioxysmal hypei tension take their origin fiom the medullaiy poi-
tion of the gland, which embiyologically is derived from the same stiuctures

as the sympathetic neivous system This piobably accounts foi the predomi-
nant symptom of paroxysmal hypei tension m these cases, in contrast to the

symptoms of precocious pubert}^ virilism, etc

,

associated with the tumors of

the supraienal coitex, the cortex embiyologically taking its origin fiom tissue

giving 1 ise not only to the suprarenal coi tex but to the testes and ovai les

Doctoi Toland has asked me to what one can attribute the great decrease

111 the moitahty rate following opeiations for tumors of the suprarenal coi-

tex The explanation for this, I think, is laigely that we have extiacts of the

supraienal cortex which can be admmisteied to the patients both prior to

and subsequent to operation, and lecognition that ceitain electrolytes, such

as sodium, aie lacking m patients who have insufficiency of the suprarenal

cortex The impoitance, theiefore, of seeing that an abundant amount of

sodium IS administered, both as sodium chloiide and sodium citiate, to these

patients, has been emphasized m our papei Of paiticulai impoitance is

the necessity of keeping the patient fiom whom a suprarenal cortical tumor

has been removed undei the closest supervision not only during the fiist few
houis aftei opeiation but every hour until his complete lecoveiy It is not

generally understood that insufficiency of the suprarenal cortex may occui

within eight hours, and may at first be so mild in its clinical chaiacteiistics

that It may escape detection until a tiue insufficiency of the supraienal cortex

is present When such occurs, the “set-up” is not unlike that of the so-called

iiieversible reaction in cases of diabetic coma, m which, although the acidosis

and the hypoglycemia aie adequately controlled, the patients continue on to

then demise That these factors aie impoitant is evidenced by the progiess

of the last patient I operated upon, a woman, age 19 We first explored hei

left supiarenal gland and found it to be only about one-half to two-thiids the

noimal size There was so little yellow cortical tissue piesent that the gland

was a blown, mottled yellow as a lesult of islands of cortical tissue The
tumor on the light side, which measured 6x5x2 5 cm

,
involved the entire

(gland After the removal of the tumoi it was apparent that theie was marked

atrophy of the left supiarenal gland and maiked diminution in the substance

of the supraienal cortex Vigoious treatment with extiact of the suprarenal

cortex and a solution of sodium admmisteied intravenously as well as sodium

citiate admmisteied by mouth pi evented any evidence of insufficiency of the

supraienal cortex Of almost equal impoitance is the necessity of a low

dietaiy intake of potassium, in the pievention of acute adrenal insufficiency
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Based upon the assumption that lemoval of the sympathetic supply m cases

of Raynaud’s disease lesults in a peimanent dilatation of the blood vessels of

an extremity, Rowntiee and Adson^ applied the same suigical principle to the

tieatment of patients with essential hypei tension

Lack of complete knowledge of anatomic and physiologic facts concerning

the sympathetic nervous system makes it difficult to evaluate the lesults of

suigical mteivention In several instances in the past, the indiscnminate

clinical employment of opeiations upon the sympathetic neivous system has

eventually pi oven to have been a mistake, and has letaided the acceptance of

othei pioceduies logical in then conception and successful in then application

Theie can be no doubt that any suigical procedure which offeis lelief to

patients with essential hypertension, foi many of whom medical tieatment

admittedly ofifeis no hope, is welcome But, when evaluating that suigical

proceduie all of the seceie ciiteiia applied to an expeiimental physiologic

investigation must be employed

The fiist pioblem is to define “essential hvpei tension,” a teim which

betrays a geneial ignoiance concerning the clinical syndiome to which it is

applied

Accoiding to our own views, essential hypertension is a disoidei with one

01 more etiologic factois, in which the blood piessuie is ovei i6o Mm systolic

and 90 Mm diastolic, with exacerbations and remissions which ultimately

result m pathologic changes in one or moie parts of the caidiovascular-ienal

system, notably aiteiiosclerosis, caidiac hypertiophy, nephioscleiosis and

oculai vessel disease The degiee and speed of the development of these

changes depend somewhat upon the age of the patient and the height of the

blood pi essui e
,
the 3''ounger the patient and the highei the blood pi essui e, the

moie lapidly piogiessive is the associated vasculai disease

Expel imentally, hypei tension has been pioduced in fom ways

(i) Heymans- and his cowoikeis have pioduced a lapid and peimanent

rise m blood pressuie by lemoval of the caiotid sinus and the caidio-aoitic

moderatoi nerves This type of h) pertension may be pi evented or deci eased

onl}'^ b)'' a complete sympathectomy, section of the splanchnic nerves, lumbai

ganglionated chain or adi enalectomy have only a ti ansient effect This experi-

mental type of hypei tension may be similar to the few clinical cases observed

with extremely labile blood pi essui es, but does not coi respond with the more

common type of clinical hypertension
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(2) Goldblatt'* has recently succeeded m producing seveie grades of hyper-

tension lasting months and yeais hy reducing the caliher of the mam renal

aiteiies hy the application of an adjustable silver clamp The lesultant renal

ischemia due to peisistent reduction of blood flow m the kidneys has been

uniformly successful m establishing an experimental hypertensive state

Goldblatt has shown that aftei the development of hypertension by this

method, release 01 removal of the clamps is followed after a variable period hy

leturn of the blood pressuie to the original level Unilateial application of the

clamp IS followed by elevation of blood piessuie over a considerable mteival,

hut if the clamped kidney is lemoved the blood pressure returns to normal

Clamping the aitery of the remaining single kidney will again elevate the blood

pressure The complete occlusion of both lenal arteiies is followed by a severe

uiemia, but by only a moderate elevation of blood pressuie Denervation of

the lenal pedicles does not mteifeie with the development of experimental

hypertension pioduced in this manner and Goldblatt has shown, furthei, that

section of the splanchnic nerves above the diaphragm, combined with excision

of the lower four thoiacic sympathetic ganglia, does not materially 1 educe the

systolic blood piessuie Likewise, he has shown that section of the anteiioi

loots fiom the sixth dorsal to the second lumbar, inclusive, does not interfere

with the development of, nor does it permanently reduce hypertension pro-

duced m this manner hy renal ischemia To complete the investigation. Free-

man and Page^ have shown that total sympathectomy does not inteifere with

experimental hypertension produced by renal ischemia—an important diffei ence

between this and the type of hypertension experimentally produced by Hey-

mans

But Goldblatt has also shown that if the adrenal veins aie clamped simul-

taneously with partial occlusion of the lenal arteries, hypertension does not

develop Further, hypertension develops if only a small portion of the adienal

cortex IS left, sufficient to keep the animal alive

It is suggested, therefore, that in hypertension due to renal ischemia, an

“effective substance” is formed m the ischemic kidney As Goldblatt states,

this renal substance may not act directly by itself but may sensitize the con-

tractile elements of arterioles to the action of a pressor hoimone generated

elsewheie Or, it may sensitize other oigans so that the natural metabolic

processes such as occui m the hvei, for example, aie interfered with That

the hvpophysis must be given some consideration m this mechanism is attested

by the experiments of Page® who has shown that hypophysectomy does not

prevent the experimental hypertension due to lenal ischemia but that it does

1 educe permanently the blood pressuie in animals with this type of hyper-

tension

These expeiiments have been amply coiroborated and Hairison, Blalock

and Mason,® and Pimzmetal and Friedman'^ have piesented evidence to show

that extracts of ischemic kidneys contain a gieatei amount of pressor sub-

stances than normal kidneys but whethei these substances ai e the cause of this

type of experimental hypertension is not known
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(3) Experimental hypertension can be produced by ligation of the carotid,

veitebral and spinal arteiies The resulting ceiebial ischemia pioduces a

peimanent use in blood piessure, due probably to anoxemia of the vasopressoi

centei s

(4) Finally, it has been shown that the administration of vitamin D results

m elevation of the blood piessuie In labbits, an artei losclerosis is pioduced

which can be duplicated in dogs by pei forming a thyroidectomy and feeding

vitamin D
Which of these expeiimental types of hypei tension aie analogous with

essential hypertension in man ^ Oi
,
are all of these factors involved in a given

case^ The failuie of i espouse to the “caiotid sinus” type of h3'^pei tension to

any opeiation except total sympathectomy and the failuie of the “renal

ischemic” type to respond to total sympathectomy must be rationalized Thus

far, the interpi etation of these expeiiments seems to show that removal of the

vasoconstrictor sympathetic supply to the vessels of the splanchnic aiea, theo-

letically pioducmg a leseivoii of dilated vessels, does not pi event oi reduce

the “renal ischemic” type of experimental hypei tension In othei words, the

impoitant factoi concerns the reduction of blood flow to a functioning kidney

and not the general vasomotoi mechanism of the abdominal visceia

As IS often the case, these lesults cannot be tiansfeiied diiectly to the

problem of hypei tension in man because in a gieat many cases there is no

narrowing of the laigei \essels due to aiteiioscleiosis which would so effectively

narrow the lumen of the lenal aiteiies But one of the constant pathologic

findings in essential hypei tension is a nan owing of the aiteiioles of the kidney

Thus, It is conceivable that an impiovement of the cnculation of the functioning

paits of the kidney by dilating the aiteiioles might result fiom removal of the

vasoconstrictoi mechanism

Clinically, the criteria foi classifying patients as cases of essential hyper-

tension vary considerably among vaiious gioups of woikeis Yet, before

surgical procedures can be evaluated, agi eement must be i eached as to exactly

which type of patient is being opeiated upon, oi should be opeiated upon

Not all will agree with the statement of one group that 85 per cent of all

patients with a high systolic blood piessure belong to the piimaiy, 01 essential,

type of hypertension for which no etiologic factor can be found Again, should

the patient with a tumor of the adrenal gland, with a basophilic adenoma of the

hypophysis, with chronic glomerulai nephritis, with a caiotid sinus disoider, or

with hypei thyroidism be admitted to this gioup by reason of a high blood

pi essui e ?

Theie is agi eement that the clinical couise of a young adult with essential

hypei tension may be an intense progression to a fatal termination within two

yeai s
,
that is, uremia and death cannot be stayed by medical ti eatment On

the other hand, a variable hypertension of mild degree may exist in adults

undei 35 yeais of age, which represents A'-asomotor instability and either requires

no ti eatment, or is conti oiled by simple medical measures Late in life, a high

systolic blood pressure with a noimal, or nearly normal diastolic pressure,
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1 elated to scleiosis of the laige vessels of the body, is lelatively unimportant

and does not lequiie tieatment

It IS agreed, also, that about go pei cent of the mild cases of hypei tension

at all ages either have no symptoms oi are easily leheved Of the cases of

model ately iiici eased blood piessuie, 75 pei cent eithei have no symptoms 01

can be leheved Of the seveie gioup ovei 45 yeais of age, man}^ have leached

a late stage in the disease after a long couise Under medical treatment, at

least 30 per cent of these patients may obtain a substantial fall 111 their blood

piessuie and anothei 40 pei cent may obtain symptomatic lelief over long

jieiiods of time The lemaimng 30 pei cent in this gioup have maiked and

ineversible vasculai changes, which make amehoiation of their symptoms

impossible We are confionted, then, with the gioup of young adults with

malignant piogiession of then symptoms of hypei tension and those patients

with a model ate hypei tension undei 45 yeais of age foi whom suigical inter-

vention may hold hope

Oui experience has not given us a cleai pictuie of diffeientiation between

the “essential” and the so-called “malignant” phases of the disease To us,

malignant hypei tension is denoted by that fulminating endothelial necrotic

state which may develop at any time in any hypertensive patient
,
which usually

lushes him thiough to an eaily death with evidences of widespiead destruction

of the vessels m the kidneys, letinae and biam We have seen such changes

come on suddenly in patients with seveie essential hypei tension lesulting in

teiiific headaches, stupoi, motoi phenomena, caidiac gallop-ihythm, hemor-

ihages from the nose and uiinaiy tiact and actual luptuie of the letinal

vessels Such a fulminating episode may be as diamatic as a fatal lobai

pneumonia Howevei, some of the malignant cases may go on foi months

with periods of exaceibation and 1 emission Rarely, such a patient may be

much impioved foi a long time after a coionaiy occlusion or a ceiebral vas-

cular accident We have also seen a reveisal fiom the malignant to the

essential type by 1 educing the blood piessuie and controlling it by the admin-

isti ation of cyanates ® This type of 1 eversal in the phases of the hypei tensive

state should cause us to considci caiefully suigical tieatment

At which stage in the disease is suigeiy contiaindicated and what consti-

tutes the basic factois foi such contraindications^ Is it fair to requiie that

the suigical tieatment of essential hypei tension be evaluated according to its

effectiveness m vaiious types and degrees of seventy of the disease and the

sole ciiteiion be the effect upon the systolic blood piessuie^ If so, by what

standaids can the types and degiee of seventy of the disease be so classified

that the results of surgical therapy m one clinic may be compai ed with anothei ^

We suepect that many of the favorable sui gical 1 esults 1 epoi ted thus far might

be duplicated by anothei gioup of woikeis thiough medical measuies alone

Howevei, opeiations have been peifoimed upon patients who might be con-

sidered by other workers as wholly unsuited foi suigeiy Is the systolic blood

piessure the most impoitant factor upon which to judge the effect obtained^

We admit with others, that the lowenng of the diastolic piessuie is a far more
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significant result lelative to the patient’s welfaie Finally, by what tiain of

physiologic events is the blood pi essure reduced following operation ^

Several suigical piocedures have been pioposed foi the reduction of hypei-

tension and seveial tests are now being used to deteiinine if possible which

patients may be expected to give a satisfactoiy lesult All of these tests and

the opeiative piocedures are based on the assumption that the vasoconstnctoi

mneivation and contiol of the blood vessels of the splanchnic aiea, oi of the

kidney alone, can be removed

The suigical pioceduies employed have been seveial and vaiied A bi-

lateial lumbai ganglionectomy and tiunk lesection proved inefifective because

only the vessels of the lower extremities were dilated Section of the anteiioi

1 oots between the sixth thoracic and second lumbai segments, inclusive, inter-

lupts all of the effeient sympathetic vasoconstrictor fibeis to the kidneys,

adrenals, and m addition creates a laige leseivoii of dilated vessels in the

splanchnic vasculai area, but the magnitude of the operation and the occasional

resulting spinal cord lesions have discouiaged its use Another surgical pio-

ceduie is diiected to the bilateral supiadiaphraginatic section of the splanchnic

neives designed to lemove the vasoconstnctoi fibeis from the lenal vessels,

but the basis foi this operation i ests upon electi ical stimulation experiments

alone Still another opeiation plans to denei vate the adi enal glands and lemove

the celiac ganglion The technical difficulty of perfoiming this opeiation accu-

rately IS obvious Another opeiation includes lesection of the thiee splanchnic

nerves bilateially, removal of the fiist and second lumbai ganglia and lemoval

of one-thn d to one-half of each adi enal gland Recently, partial removal of the

adrenal glands has been discaided as being wholly ineffective

The best i esults from this last opei ation wei e obtained in young adults with

hypertension who showed a marked fall in blood pressui e aftei the admmisti a-

tion of pentothal, amytal oi nitiites In anothei clinic the specific gravity of

the uiine and the uiea cleat ance test aie the cnteiia of opei ability, assuming

that the latter test paiallels the blood flow in the lenal aiteiy However, the

urea cleaiance test has been shown to improve in one patient with a post-

opeiative fall in systolic blood pressui e, to lemain stationaiy in a second

patient with a comparable fall in piessuie, and in a thud patient to impiove

without any fall postoperatively in blood piessuie

The 1 esults obtained by bilateral supradiaphiagmatic lemoval of the

splanchnic nerves m 48 patients has been lepoited by Fieyberg and Feet**

Six patients showed a blood pi essure reduction to 160/100 or less, in eight,

the systolic diop never 1 cached 160 but there was a reduction in systolic

pi essure of moie than 60 Mm In ten patients, the systolic 1 eduction was

between 30 and 60 Mm
,
in 23 the pi essure was unchanged and in one there

was an mciease in s3''stolic piessuie Recently, PeeU'* repoited that of 156

patients opeiated upon there was an operative moitality of 3 8 per cent,

34 patients had died later of then disease and of 100 patients studied, 48 pei

cent had a diop of at least 40 Mm in then systolic pressui e Page and

Heuer,^^ aftei antei 101 1 oot section, stated that the renal efficiency, as measui ed
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by urea cleaiance and the ability to concentiate urine was unchanged either by

the paitial denervation of the kidneys which resulted from the operation or

fiom the fall in blood piessure

Adson, Craig and Brown'" have leported 13 good results, six fair, six

failures, and two deaths from anterior rhizotomy, two good, one fair, and foui

failures following splanchnic section with removal of the first lumbar ganglion,

and five good and two fan results aftei splanchnic section, removal of the first

and second lumbai ganglion and partial removal of each adrenal gland

The suigical results, thus far obtained, aie not conclusive Neithei the

rationale nor the 1 esults of the operations are susceptible to an accurate ph3'si-

ologic explanation

Our own woik has been concerned with patients suffering from hyper-

tension, and with the production of experimental hypertension Oui report at

this time is purely m the natuie of a prehmmaiy communication to set forth

the approach which we are making to this problem because we aie convinced

that by so pooling mfoimation the accurate solution of the pioblem at least

from the sui gical aspect may be an ived at moi e pi omptly

Careful clinical studies were made upon the patients we have opeiated upon

and in the majority of instances the patients have been under observation over

a long peiiod of time The following criteria are used in choosing patients

from the Renal-Vascular Clinic for splanchmcectomy

(1) All patients have a severe grade of essential hypei tension Systolic

pressuies are 200 or over and the diastolic pressures are above 100 Mm of Hg

(2) As far as can be detected by a careful history, physical examination

and laboratoiy data, there is no evidence of chronic glomerulai renal disease

(3) Theie is no evidence of peripheral arterial sclerosis Angina pectoris

or evidence of a high degree of spasm in the retinal vessels, or angiospastic

renal disease, are not contraindications to operation

(4) Throughout their months 01 yeais of obsei vations, blood pressures

showed normal fluctuations
,
that is, their pressui es are not frozen at a definite

level

(5) All of the patients have been given a thorough trial with potassium

sulphocyanate'" over a period of several months up to two yeais Cyanates

* Recently, one of us (M H B ) has reported upon the encouraging results of cyanate

therapy, with a proper control of the blood cyanate level, m 45 patients with systolic blood

pressures well over 200 These patients had been examined regularly and their blood

pressures followed through periods of from one to four years on various forms of medical

therapy This selection of patients with individual variations, seasonal changes, environ-

mental influence and other factors, enabled him to evaluate the results of therapj Thirty-

five patients in the group responded to a blood cyanate level of between 8 and 12 mg
per 100 cc of blood by a reduction, of the systolic and diastolic blood pressure and relief

of tbeir sjmptoms Although the reason for the failure of ten patients to respond to

cyanate therapy is not clear, it was evident that the most resistant cases presented evidence

of well-advanced arteriosclerosis It seems fair to point out, therefore, that patients ivith

essential hypertension, regardless of their age, or the severity or stage of the disease,

should be given a therapeutic trial with cyanates
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aie discontinued for one of two leasons, eithei they show some i espouse to

cyanate theiapy but the dose necessary to lower their blood piessure is laige

enough to cause symptoms of cyanate intoxication, or they are not sensitive to

cyanates particularly m regaid to their diastolic blood piessure

Brie%, then, we choose only relatively young hypei tensive patients w ith-

out lenal damage whose blood pressuies undei normal conditions show lather

maiked fluctuations, whose vasculai tiee is still elastic and who, ovei a long

peiiod of time foi one of two reasons, have been found to be insensitive to

cyanate thei apy

The patients are admitted to the hospital foi a pei lod of four oi moi e weeks

of critical study and blood piessuie observations These studies and obseiva-

tions consist of

(i) Renal function tests of concentiation and dilution powei
,
uiea cleaiance

and fractional phenolsulphonphthalein excietion Blood chemistiy studies aie

made which include total piotein, cholesteiol, nnc acid, blood and fluid volume,

as well as glucose and insulin tolerance tests Several check observations ai e

made to insure the contiol findings Blood piessuies aie taken moining and

evening duiing bed rest foi a peiiod of foui days, and continued until it is felt

that a normal basal level has been leached Blood piessuie chaits are kept

along with the bedside notes and all piessures aie giaphed so that the general

tendency of the couise can be cleaily seen

(2) Aftei noimal reactions have been studied, the patient is next allowed

to become ambulatory and piessuies are taken
,
(a) while ambulatoiy

,
(b) aftei

meals, (c) duiing peiiods of nervousness or excitement, and (d) while asleep

These aie considered to be the pressuies that might be leached undei noimal

or working condemns duiing an aveiage 24 hour day

(3) Following this, the cold-piessoi test is done accoiding to the method

described by Hines and Brown

(4) A niti oglycei me test is also peifoimed (1/400 to i/ioo giain of

niti oglycerine undei the tongue), and the drop m the pressuie is lecorded each

minute foi a 20 minute peiiod, 01 until the leadings show that the pressure

has letuined to the average noimal level

(5) The changes in blood piessure duiing a peiiod of deep sleep induced

by amytal are then followed Similar observations are made while undei two

types of anesthesia Pentothal of sodium aftei the method described by Lunde

and avertm anesthesia

The above two methods ai e used as a measui e of the patient’s lowest pi ob-

able pre‘=sure undei artificially conti oiled conditions Blood pressure leadings

taken after immersing the patient in a waim tub to promote peripheral vascular

dilatation was also tiied but the lesults, so fai, have not been well enough

studied to permit of fin thei comment

(6) In order to see just how high the blood pressuie might be elevated

under conti oiled conditions, the patient is cautiously given inhalations of carbon

dioxide A mask is placed on the patient’s face, and oxygen is administered

long enough for the patient to become accustomed to the mask and to breathe
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naturally After a basal level has been reached, the concentration of carbon

dioxide IS gradually increased to a level of i, 3, 5, and raiely 7 per cent over

a period of five minutes Piessure readings are taken every 45 seconds until

the distress of the patient is evidenced by hyperventilation, restlessness or

dilatation of the pupils

All symptoms noticed by the patient and all the observations upon the pulse,

respiration and peripheial vascular bed aie carefully recorded These observa-

tions togethei with the blood fluctuations noted during this group of tests aie

then analyzed foi the discussion of the feasibility of splanchmcectomy

After operation, when the patient has recoveied from the procedure and

when the blood pressuie has once again leveled oflf, the patient is rexamined

by the same tests and all changes (if any) are noted

It has been inteiestmg to note that m patients whose daily fluctuations of

pressure occur during periods of excitement, after meals, or following exercise,

and whose pressure diops to lelatively low levels at bed rest and during sleep,

the aveiage work load (systolic and diastolic blood pressure) of the cardio-

vascular-renal system corresponds almost directly to the high peaks of pressure

and the low levels produced by the administiation of carbon dioxide and during

sleep respectively

With one exception, the patients opeiated upon have been proven to be

resistant to the administration of cyanates That is to say, the blood pressure

had not lesponded to this type of therapy, even when the blood cyanate level

had been pushed to the maximum of safety with the patient at complete rest

The number of patients operated upon thus far is small, totaling six, because

we have restricted our surgical indications to the comparatively small number

of patients with essential hypei tension who are cyanate resistant

With one exception, each patient had a bilateral supradiaphragmatic section

of the splanchnic nerves In this single case, the splanchnic nerves were sec-

tioned below tbe diaphiagm, the lumbar S3'mpathetic ganglia and cbam were

lemoved and a portion of each adienal gland was removed elsewheie But in

this case, the patient had been adequately studied pi eoperatively by us and

had proven resistant to cyanates

Since this is m the nature of a pieliminaiy report, we wish to repoit oui

results in a genei al mannei
,

1 eserving until a later date the presentation of all

of the statistical data upon each patient We have obseived an immediate

fall 111 blood pressure following operation but in no case has it peisisted longei

than ten days In each case the systolic and diastolic pressures have been

retuined to their pieoperative levels This has been so even in those cases

which showed a drop m blood piessure following the administration of

pentothal, amytal or aveitm preoperativel}'^ The blood chemistry deter-

minations made at frequent intervals following observation have shown no

decisive change but the insulin sensitivity test in each instance has given

corroboiative evidence of the fact that the splanchnic neives have been sec-

tioned thoioughly

Two patients, including one operated upon by us and the one operated
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Upon elsewhere, have presented an interesting and, we believe, important le-

sponse following opeiation Whereas, in each instance the systolic and dias-

tolic piessiues have letiuned to then pieopeiative level \Mth the return of

all of the distiessmg symptoms of which the patients complained, and

wheieas, piioi to operation they proved to be cyanate lesistant aftei a long

and adequate tnal peiiod, following opeiation, they now respond to the ad-

ministiation of cyanates with disappearance of all of then symptoms and a

1 eduction in then systolic and diastolic piessuies In one instance, we aie

now m the piocess of allowing the blood to become free of cyanates, in an

eftort to see if the patient will again letuin to hei pievious high level and

thus fai, theie is eveiy indication that this is the case We aie, of couise,

unable to explain as yet the physiologic mechanism of this response m two

patients but this constitutes one of the pioblems, the answer to which we aie

seeking in the expeiimental laboiatory

We have been able to pioduce hypei tension expeiimentally in dogs, ac-

cording to the method of Goldblatt, without the slightest difficulty The

most annoying pait of the expeiiment is to be able to obtain blood pressuie

leadings on animals with ceitamty and accuiacy As yet, we have not been

able to place dependence upon any of the cuff methods, which have been

used by otheis
,
nor have we been able to utilize the caiotid loop method used

to such advantage by Goldblatt We have relied upon a manometiic reading

obtained by duect punctuie of the femoral arteiy which, of course, piovides

the mean aiterial piessuie All of the animals have been of the Geiman

shepheid breed and all have been tiained to he down on the table quietly

while the blood piessuie leadings aie made Needless to say, readings have

been made over a sufficiently long period to establish a noimal range foi each

animal

Our pieliminaiy studies have indicated that expeiimental hypei tension

pioduced by lenal ischemia can be i educed by the administration and the

reduction of blood piessuie as occuis in patients The problem of the

physiologic mechanism by which the cyanates reduce blood pressuie and the

relationship suggested between splanchnicectomy and the administiation of

cyanates, as well as the relationship of other oigans to the pioblem of hyper-

tension are now undei investigation and we hope to present the final lesults

of these clinical and experimental obseivations m latei moie detailed reports

SUMMARY

(1) Thus far the vaiious types of expeiimental hypertension cannot be

said to be completely analogous to clinical hyjDertension

(2) Experimental hypertension pioduced by renal ischemia involves an

“effective substance” produced in the kidne}^ and most closely simulates

clinical hypei tension It is not affected by any type of opeiation upon the

sympathetic nervous system

(3) Agreement must be reached among mvestigatoi s as to the patients

who may be included under the teim “essential hypei tension
”
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(4) Observations upon patients with hypertension, who are chosen for

operation, must be made over long periods pre- and postoperatively

(5) The results obtained by any surgical proceduie employed for the

relief of hypertension must be explained upon anatomic and physiologic

pimciples

(6) A laige numbei of patients with essential hypertension may be con-

ti oiled by cyanate theiapy so that they can continue their previous social and

economic pui suits

(7) Eaily lesults thus fai obtained suggest a careful investigation of the

relationship between the effect of cyanate therapy following splanchnicectomy

m C3'anate lesistant patients
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TEE CLINICAL RESULTS OF CELIAC GANGLIONECTOMY IN
THE TREATMENT OF ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION

George Crile, MD
CLEVELA^», Ohio

In THE treatment of essential hypei tension we have peifoimeci 391 opeia-

tions upon the adrenal sympathetic system in 230 patients These hare in-

cluded 239 celiac ganglionectomies m 144 patients

The effects of unilateral and of bilateial celiac ganghonectomy upon the

blood pressuie aie shown in Tables I to V
An inteiestmg study has been made of the 1 elation of the effects of

bilateral celiac ganghonectomy to the age of the patient An examination of

Table VI would appear to show that advanced years, in themselves, aie no

contraindication to opei ation

A comparison of the effects of celiac ganghonectomy on the blood piessure

in cases of hypei tension m the malignant and m the nonmahgnant phases,

indicates clearly that even in cases of advanced malignant hypei tension the

operation is not contiaindicated (Table VII)

In order to see whether 01 not patients in whom the blood piessure eithei

rose 01 showed no change m the diastolic piessuie duiing a peiiod of lest in

the hospital were worse risks than those m whom the blood piessuie fell din-

ing the preoperative period, a compaiison has been made between the end-

results m 15 consecutive cases in which theie was either a use or no change

m the diastolic pressuie dmmg the preopeiative peiiod, and the end-iesults m
15 cases m which the blood pressuie fell before opei ation Table VIII shows

that theie is no significant difteience between the results in these two gioups

of cases

An interesting observation is that of this total gioup six died at varying

periods after they left the hospital, and that in thiee of these six cases the

blood pressuie had deci eased during the pieoperative peiiod

The clinical results of these operations on the adienal sympathetic system

are judged (i) By an examination of the eyegrounds, the heait, the kidney

function, and the blood piessure of the patient, (2) by knowledge as to

whether or not the patient is able to go back to his usual occupation
,
whethei

01 not the headaches, the dizziness, the failing vision, the precordial pain, the

heart-consciousness, and disability har^e diminished 01 disappeared The

follow-up studies have shown that a fall m blood pressure is not the only

criteiion upon which to base the effects of any piocedure for the treatment

of essential hypertension The eyegrounds, the kidney function, the state of

the heart, and not the least impoitant, the effects upon the subjective symptoms

must be considered As to sclerosis, if it is piesent at the time of the opera-

tion, it will not entirely disappear In Ra)maud’s disease, ganghonectomy will
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arrest the disease, but the sclerosis of the vessels will remain Sclerosis is

widely distiibuted in domestic animals and m wild animals in captivity

Sclerosis appeals loutinely in the sixth and seventh decades of life It is

lesponsible foi the gradual rise in blood piessure with advancing years

In essential hypei tension there is a forced speed of sclerosis, due to the

pathologic physiology Clearly then, when, at the time of the operation there

IS present a ceitain degree of sclerosis, if the pathologic physiology is cured

by operation, the patient will be physiologically cured, but, if the sclerosis is

sufficiently advanced, the blood pressure does not fall to the normal level, just

as the scleiosis of the aged maintains the blood pressure at a higher level

than the noimal for earlier ages

As the result of celiac ganghonectomy, according to the lesults in our cases,

the subjective symptoms—headaches, nervousness, fatigue, palpitation, dizzi-

ness, excitability, ii ritability, and heart-consciousness—have been relieved

ovei a period of a year m 78 per cent of the patients The eyesight has im-

proved Many patients have been able to return to their normal occupations

even though the blood pressure has not been restored to the normal level

Even though the blood pressure has been reduced only from 280/150 to

180/120 01 200/130, the subjective improvement may be marked Moreover,

these patients tend to become calmer and more equable m temperament and

thus even in cases in which the blood pressure remains well above the normal

level the violent uprushes of the blood piessure with the disastrous results

which may accompany emotional outbursts may be mitigated

An analysis of the negative effects of celiac ganghonectomy also gives

significant findings Celiac ganghonectomy does not interfere with metabolism

,

it does not interfere with the digestive tract, it does not interfere with the

genito-urmary tract
,
there are no orthostatic effects

,
there are no abnormal

changes in the daily blood pressure, there are no changes m the skin, there

has been no instance of adrenal insufficiency, there is no change in the rate

of activity of the heart
,
there is no change in sex function

The laige majoiity of the patients operated upon for essential hyperten-

sion leport a one- to five-year duiation of symptoms The duration of symp-

toms langed, however, from one month to 25 years Our studies have shown

that the duration of symptoms has little effect upon the symptomatic results

of celiac ganghonectomy, and oui analysis has shown that the same is true for

the othei types of operation

As for the operative risk among our last 123 celiac ganglionectomies there

have been thiee deaths, a mortality late of 2 4 per cent The patient with

essential hypertension, paiticularly 111 the malignant phase, is a poor risk for

any impact of life—for any type of fever, for pneumonia, for pregnancy, for

muscular exertion, for emotional excitement, in other words, the iisk of

operation m cases of malignant hypertension is little greater than the risk of

life itself

Since, according to vital statistics, 60 per cent of individuals with essential

hypei tension will sooner or later die of coronary disease, since in essential
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hypertension the heart has tremendous work imposed upon it because of the

eifort to ciiculate the blood against the high piessuie, one might expect that

heait failure would be one of the outstanding iisks of the opeiation In our

entire series of cases not a death has lesulted from heart failuie As soon as

eithei the adrenal gland or the celiac ganglion is interfered with there is a

fall in the blood pressuie

In 56 5 per cent of the cases in which bilateial celiac ganglionectomy was

pel formed, the blood uiea was decreased m 348 per cent to the normal level

Consideiing the geneial mortality from kidney failure and heart failure 111

cases of malignant hypei tension, the low opeiative mortality is bettei than

what one would expect If m the piesence of hypertension one is foiced to

operate upon the gallbladdei or upon the stomach, the burden falls on the

brain, the heart, and the kidneys, wheieas, when celiac ganglionectomy is

performed this bin den is lessened and, therefore, it is logical to find a lower

mortality fiom celiac ganglionectomy than fiom any other opeiation in the

presence of malignant hypertension

One point was made very clear by our experience and that was that when

the kidney function is impaired there is very gieat dangei 111 allowing the

blood pressure to fall to too low a level The blood pressure should be main-

tained at, or above, a certain level, say 100 systolic as a minimum

The question has been laised by clinicians of large experience as to

whether the reduction in the blood pressure in essential hypertension may not

have a deleteiious effect upon certain oigans In this regard our experience

has shown that there is no risk to the function of an organ in restoiing the

blood pressuie to its normal level In some cases the patients for a time

experience a state of diminished eneigy which is somewhat comparable to

the state of transient hypothyioidism

The deteimination as to the operability of a case of hypei tension is in pait

dependent upon the laboratory findings, and, in a very laige pait, upon the

expel lence of the opeiator As to the end-results, in the long run the value

of any surgical procedure and medical measuie is told by the patient himself

If the patient is able to 1 etui 11 to his formei occupation, if he is relieved of

his subjective symptoms, then that determines, and that only, the value of

opeiation The value of the surgical treatment of exophthalmic goiter, peptic

ulcei, gallbladder disease—the value of all surgical attempts is determined by

the patient No problem is settled until the patient is satisfied

DISCUSSION or PAPERS Or DOCTORS DAVIS AND CRILE

Dr Francis R Hagner (Washington, DC) —I would like to mention

a case which is not mj' own, but one I saw with Dr David Mackenzie of

Montreal, which I do not think has as yet been repoited The patient com-
plained of pain over the right eye The blood piessure vaiied from 129 to

190 After careful study, a diagnosis of adrenal medullaiy tumor was made
He was opeiated upon, and the left adrenal was examined first, nothing was
found Examination of the right adrenal disclosed a cyst, pressuie upon

which caused the patient’s blood pressure to rise to 240 The cyst was le-
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moved, and found to contain black fluid The pain disappeaied and the

patient made a good lecoveiy, the blood piessure had nevei been ovei 125
during the first four weeks postoperative

Some time ago I saw an article m the papei about an old gentleman m
Noith Carolina who had had a caidiac attack This pioblem as we all knoi\,

IS sometimes difficult It is haul to tell how to tieat them This old gentle-

man was 90, and was mained to a lacty of 28, and had a child two and one-

half yeais old Six months before he had this caidiac attack he had anothei

child The doctoi said he w'as doing piett}'^ well and they thought he w'ould

lecover It occuiied to me that this case presented a pioblem m treatment

—

wdiethei to keep this old gentleman out of bed 01 m bed

Dr F G DuBosn (Maplesville, Ala ) —The last wmik done by me w'as

on the vegetative neivous system, obseivations on paravei tebi al alcohol block

foi asthma, angina and othei conditions

The papei s lead on this subject impiess me wntb mass pioduction m
suigical piocedures looking to the lemedy of hypei tension Interesting in-

deed are the reported lesults fiom the use of the scalpel One is lemmded
of the shotgun piesciiption of the eaily days, w'hen thiough polypharmacy

the chance of a cure might follow Fiom out of this evolved specific theiapy

,

so also. It IS hoped fiom out of the multiple operations, and the many tissues

involved, w^e may progress into a determinative technic The basic element of

cause and effect must be kept in mind m all tieatment The outstanding w'oik

of Cl lie had pi oven the idle the emotions play m hypei tension The mental

stiess 01 adveise emotional stimuli are well lecognized factois in the etiology

of high blood pressuie How^ much the personality of the suigeon and the

influence of his suggestive poweis play in the lesult of any surgical operation

he may do should not be put out of the picture As illustiative of this I

wmuld like to lepoit a case of oui own Di J M Mason, Alabama’s out-

standing surgeon, and in so doing pay a tiibute to his outspoken honesty and

sympathetic candoi m his lelationship to those undei his caie

The patient was a man wnth hypei tension, coionary occlusion and dilata-

tion, and associated sequelae, which made his condition most serious He told

him of lest, diet, sensible acceptance of coming undei the lules laid down,

avoiding wmriy and cultivation of cheerfulness, insisting that if these w'^eie

not followed he wmuld certainly die He perfoimed no suigery, yet the

convalescence of the man w'^as unexpectedly good, lecoveiing to w'ell nigh

noimal limits wdien he was visited by a tiagic disaster and added to that a

gieat SOI low Dm mg this unfortunate peiiod he had a pi ofuse nose bleed

all night, bled wdnte, yet the next day his systolic piessure was 280 Mm
Doctoi Mason again enjoined absolute rest and an optimistic philosophic le-

sponsiveness Undei this plan of conti oiling his emotions putting him eu

lappoit wnth all that touched him, the blood pressure giadually came dowm to

130 s)^stolic and his recoveiy w^as steady and unintei rupted He was given a

life expectancy of 18 months in the beginning, but by such tempeiamental,

emotional 01 psjHiic adjustment has extended it to six yeais Had any
opeiation been pei formed coincidental wnth the exeicise of the surgeon’s

influence thiough the faith he commanded, and the wnse philosophy exercised

It wmuld have been wnitten dowm as a remarkable surgical achievement I

wondei Don’t you ^

Dr Mims Gage (New^ Orleans, La ) —I wmuld like to ask Doctor Ciile a

question We aie now’' opeiating upon the splanchnic neives and the celiac

ganglia foi essential hypei tension to obtain 1 eduction of the blood piessure
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and lehef of symptoms, and as we have no method to determine preopera-
tively the beneficial results to be obtained by opeiating upon the splanchnic
nerves and the celiac ganglia, would it not be possible, and advantageous, to

chemically section the splanchnics with novocain by the method of Kappis,
m Older to foietell the lesults which might be expected from the operation^

This method of pieoperative blocking of the sympathetics is extensively

employed as a loutine procedure befoie any opeiation is undertaken upon
the ceivical oi lumbai S3mipathetics m peripheial spastic vascular disease of

the extiemities, in older that the lesults to be obtained by then abolition

can be predetermined

Dr George Crile (closing) —The question that was asked me regarding

the fall m blood piessure during celiac ganghonectomy is very important It

IS not only a question of the blood pressure being reduced far enough, but it

may be i educed too much In one case the blood piessure was i educed so

much that it could not be measuied by the manometer We used every means
m oui powei to laise it and finally succeeded after six oi eight hours, but

during that time the kidneys, which had already been damaged by the hyper-

tension, failed, and we lost the patient This experience taught us to avoid

the use of novocain in these operations Manipulation of the ganglion and

the sympathetic complex will cause a temporary rise of the blood piessuie, but

as soon as the celiac ganglion is removed the blood piessure falls often to

within normal limits
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THE ADVANTAGES OF THE ABDOMINAL APPROACH
TO INGUINAL HERNIA
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FROM THE MCGUXRE CLINIC ST LUh.E*S HOSPITAL, RICHMOND, "VA

The appioach to the sac of an inguinal hernia thiough the abdominal

cavity has been desciibed by a number of authois duiing the past 20-odd years,

but the real advantages of this method have appaiently not been widely recog-

nized or appreciated On account of this lack of mteiest it would seem ap-

propiiate foi me to review these advantages since two of the advocates of this

method aie Richmond surgeons

The fiist refeience m the hteratuie to the abdominal appioach which I

have found is by Dr Chailes R Robins^ of Richmond, Va
,
who, m 1909,

advocated a right lectus incision foi the release of stiangulated inguinal

heinia A few yeais before, Di Alexis V Moschowitz,- of New York,

wrote of opeiatmg upon femoral hernia by appioacbing the neck of the sac

above Poupart’s ligament, but he did not open the peiitoneal cavity other

than through the neck of the sac In 1919, Di G Paul LaRoque,'^ of

Richmond, piesented modifications of these opeiations and latei, in 1924,'

1931,® and 1932,® discussed its employment m various types of heinia

My interest in this method was fiist aioused by Doctor LaRoque, and I

was easily persuaded to employ it m selected cases aftei I discoveied the ease

with which the sac could be lemoved from above My fiist expeiience was

with a boy who had mild, acute appendicitis His mothei requested that his

right inguinal hernia be lepaiied at the same time I did not agiee to this,

but when I had removed the appendix the internal opening of the sac was so

inviting that I pulled it up, withdrew the whole sac into the peiitoneal cavity,

cut it oft, closed the defect, and did not distuib the inguinal canal There

has been no reciiiience of the heinia

In the LaRoque operation the usual inguinal incision is made and the ex-

ternal oblique opened into the external iing The internal oblique and

ti ansvei sabs muscles aie then opened about one inch above the internal iing

as one would in a McBuiney incision, and the peritoneal cavity opened The

inteinal opening of the sac is leadily seen by lifting upward on the lowei leaf

of peiitoneum Exploiation foi othei openings is quickly made The edge

of the internal iing is caught with forceps (Fig i) and the peritoneum dis-

sected bluntly aiound its circumfei ence When the peiitoneum of the sac

IS cleared the cord can usually be blushed away fiom it and the entiie sac

dehveied The excess of peiitoneum including the entire sac and its internal

opening is cut away The inguinal canal can now be lepaned according to

the wishes of the operatoi Finally, the appendix can be removed in most

cases when the hei nia is on the 1 ight side, and the wound closed
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There is no particular leason foi using this method in the oidinaiy simple

mdiiect inguinal hernia noi is theie any advantage in diiect hernia There
are, howevei, six conditions, each of which will be discussed briefly, where
it is of leal help to the opeiator

Fig I —The internal ring seen from abo^e through the muscle splitting incision

(Modified from LaRoque

)

(1) The fiist is when the appendix should be lemovcd, oi when it

IS suspected of having been inflamed I have had seveial cases where the

patient attiibuted pain to the hernia, but a definitely inflamed appendix

was removed and was doubtless the cause of the tiouble

(2) I advise this appioach on all stiangulated heimae The advantage

IS that the bowel is entiiely under control at all times, the internal ring can

be moie readily released, and the canal poition of the sac can be opened at

the same time if the bowel is caught by a lowei ring or is adheient 111 the

sac Aftei the bowel has been released theie is sometimes doubt of its via-

bility, with the peiitoneal cavity opened the loop can be replaced in the cavity
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and inspected as desired Finall}^ if resection is necessary, a good exposuie

of the mesenteiy is obtained, while it is often quite difficult through the sac

fiom below

(3) In Imge indnect hciniae paiticulaily when there is incaiceiation of

abdominal oigans In one case wheie there was obviously incarcerated

omentum in a very fat man, I found a mass of strangulated omentum in the

Tig 4—Interml ring and intra Tbdonnml testicle seen fiom Tbo\e through the muscle
splitting incision

peiitoneal cavity (Fig 2) which was continuous with the healthy omentum

of the sac If this henna had been appioached fiom below, this mass could

easily have escaped detection and would ceitainly have been much moie diffi-

cult to remove if it had been found

(4) I have not had the oppoitunity to opeiate upon a sliding henna

thiough this appioach (Fig 3) Howevei, it is easy to visualize the ad-

vantage of delivering the sigmoid or cecum fiom above The incomplete

sac can be ti mimed to the proper size and its edges used to reconstiuct the

mesocolon as it should normally have been The cavity would then be
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closed and the inguinal canal lepaiied In woinen I have found, not infre-

quently, that the tube and raiely the whole bioad ligament has slid into the

sac in much the same mannei as does the sigmoid and cecum This situation

IS much moie readily collected through this incision and in any case explora-

tion of the pelvis is possible

(5) Congenital type of heima I have often found it difficult to sepaiate

the extremely thin sac of a young child from the vas deferens, and have oc-

casionally been embaiiassed by the peiitoneum teaiing along the vas so that

%

/
/

/
/
r

Tig s —After operations by the LaRoque method for bilateral intra abdominal testicles

Both testicles are in the scrotum

It was quite difficult to close the neck of the sac When appioached fiom

above, the neck of the sac can be dissected above the point of contact with

the vas so that any tearing would be downwaid and of no consequence since

some of this sac must be left in place With the connection of the sac to the

peiitoneal cavity broken, it is usually unnecessary to make any repair of

the inguinal canal

(6) Undescended testicle When once one has appioached an unde-

scended testicle fiom above he will never again try it from below The same

ease of dissection of the sac is found heie as 'vas desciibed above for con-

genital henna The additional gieat advantage is that the peritoneum can

be pushed upwaid on the posterior abdominal wall and a wider exposure

made of the vas and the spermatic blood vessels The adhesions which are

so often piesent can be divided, unimportant veins can be removed, and with
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this wider dissection gieatei length of the cord can be obtained When the

testicle IS completely intiapeiitoneal (Fig 4), the hernia sac can be quickly

disposed of and then all of its connections aie clearly in view and a good

cold can be developed I have lecently opeiated upon both sides, with a

year’s inteival, in a boy age 12 (Fig 5) I would not consider any other

approach for such a case

I know of few objections to this method and all of them aie of slight

consequence It is of couise a little nioie time consuming but the few addi-

tional minutes larely make any diffeiencc Theoretically, opening the peii-

toneal cavity more widely and lemoval of the appendix may lesult in intia-

peiitoneal adhesions or wound infection Eithei is too remote a danger to

deserve sei lous consideration under modern conditions

CONCLUSIONS

The ahdommal appioach to the sac of an inguinal hernia has many ad-

vantages which are not geneially appieciated It is advocated in cases

where the appendix should he lemoved, 111 stiangulated hernia, in large,

complicated, mdiiect heinia, in sliding hernia, m the congenital type of heinia,

and in heinia associated with undescended testicle
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DIVERTICULUM OP THE FEMALE URETHRA

William E Loaver, M D , and Thomas W Tormey, Jr , ]M D
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Diverticula occiu most frequently m the gastio-intestinal and genito-

urinary tracts The esophagus, duodenum, and laige intestine aie the moie

common locations m the alimentary tiact, and the uiinaiy bladdei m the

uiinary system Diveiticula of the bladdei occur much moie often m men
than m women In a total of 238 cases which we have obseived, only six

wei e m women
Since Su Chailes Mansfield Claik’s^ publication, m 1S14, and again 17

yeais latei, of papers dealing with diveiticula of the female uiethia, inci easing

numbers of obseivations regaiding this inteiesting subject have become aAail-

able Amand Routh," in leviewing the liteiatuie up until 1891, found lepoits

of 20 cases, and since that tune piobably twice that numbei have been

lecoided, the majoiity having been published during the last two decades

Generally speaking, two theories legaiding the etiology of diveiticula m
the female urethia have been advanced (i) The congenital, and (2) the

acquired, the lattei aie divided into tiaumatic and infectious

Evidence in suppoit of the congenital theory is advanced by Englisch,*' of

Vienna, who lepoited that he had obseived diveiticula of the urethia m
infants at biith FolsunA has leported tivo cases in which an aberrant meter

opened into a diveiticulum Othei iviiteis who support the congenital

theoiy delve deepei into the embiyology and the numerous possible deviations

f 1 om the noi mal

The “acquiied” theory has, hoAver'ci, been the most ividely accepted and

supported Although the condition has been repoited to occui in patients at

any age fiom childhood to 60 yeais, trauma and infection, eithei sepaiately or

togethei
,
have most often been associated wnth the formation of the divei ticula

Closure of the ducts of the urethial glands lesulting in retention cysts which

latei may become infected and luptuie into the urethia is cited as one cause by

Amand Routh - Tiauma to the uiethral fiooi during laboi and mstiumenta-

tion IS accepted as the cause by many others

Infection of the uiethral glands, although fiequently eiadicated with diffi-

culty, usually diains into the uiethra Obstruction to the diainage ivith

plugging of the glands may lesult in the foimation of an abscess wdiich later

may luptuie into the urethra and leave a sac-hke cavity As suggested by

Fuimss,’’' some back pressuie occurs at each voiding and this may fuither

distend the sac The back piessure takes place because the narrowest point

in the female uiethra is at the external meatus Secondaiily infected blood

cysts in the vesicovaginal septum may luptuie into the urethra to foim a

diverticulum
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Fiom 0111 own observations in a lather large senes of diverticula of the

unnary bladdei, we believe that most diverticula are secondaiy to some obstiuc-

tion to the unnaiy outflow, not only m the men but m oui six cases which

occurred in women Theie were obstructive symptoms m iieaily all urethral

caruncles, fibiosed bladder neck, congenital stricture of the urethra, etc

,

in the

women
,
and strictures, enlarged prostates, etc

,

in the men While there may
be some congenital defect acting as a predisposing cause, the obstruction to

the bladder outlet causes the development of most diverticula

From time to time, articles have appeared in which an attempt has been

made to determine whether the diverticulum in question is “true” or “false,”

the determining factor being the presence or absence of a definite musculans

when examined histologically An epithelial lining of the cavity has also been

considered as essential if a divei ticuluin is to be considered as the “true” type

Infection frequently erodes and lemoves the epithelium from the lining of the

cavity completely

The term ui ethrocele, which is so often applied to these cases, would imply

a very wide-mouthed diverticulum or a dilatation of a considerable portion of

the urethral floor For the sake of simplicity, the definition of a diverticulum

of the uiethra suggested by Routh- might be used “The diverticulum is

essentially a uimary pouch or cyst communicating with a urethra of normal

cahbei, usually in its middle third, by an oiifice lelatively nariow ”

Not all diverticula of the female urethra give rise to symptoms of sufficient

seventy to cause the patient to consult a physician When medical advice is

sought, the symptoms usually consist of frequency and dysuria, a sensation of

painful discomfort when sitting, dyspareuma, and occasionally there may be

some involuntary escape of urine Examination may leveal a visible and

palpable swelling of the anterior wall of the vagina This swelling is cystic m
nature and, when acutely inflamed, becomes exquisitely tender Pressure over

the mass may foice the fluid contents out through the urethra Urethroscopic

examination ma)'^ reveal the site of the ostium m the floor of the urethra

—

most frequently m the middle third Small catheters or probes may be inserted

into the cavity Roentgenologic demonstration of the lesion is easily cairied

out by filling the divei ticulum with a radiopaque substance

Various methods of treatment have been tried, including the injection of

sclerosing solutions, incision and diainage, and excision of the diverticulum

Foi consistently good results, excision of the diverticulum accompanied by

diversion of the urinary stream by means of an indwelling catheter for a

period of five to seven days has been most widely i ecommended While some

authors have allowed the vaginal incision to gianulate in the piesence of infec-

tion, it IS felt that almost all these patients convalesce moie quickly when the

wound IS tightly closed or is drained for only a short period of time

The following case of a diverticulum of the uiethra m a female has recently

come to our attention

Case Report—The patient, a white female, age 52, had had two prolonged labors

26 and 33 years previously No discomfort had been experienced until six years ago,
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since Avhich time she had had recurrent episodes of dysuria, and complained of a sensa-

tion of soieness m the urethra when sitting

Evammation revealed a somewhat cystic, tender mass between the anterior wall of

the vagina and the urethra Pressure on the mass caused great discomfort Suspecting

the possibility of a diverticulum being present, a urethrogram w^as made, which showed

a diveiticulum very definitely situated at about the middle of the urethra Upon
urethroscopic examination a small opening could be seen A catheter was passed into

the opening and vaginal examination showed it to he in the mass Probing the pocket

with the catheter reproduced the patient’s pain

Excision was advised and earned out through an incision in the vagina over the

mass The entire diverticulum was removed, the edges of the urethral defect being

turned in and the incision closed tightly A gauze roll w'as inserted in the Aagina, m
order to exert pressure on the operative site, and this w’as left in place for 48 hours A
soft rubber urethral indwelling catheter was left in place for six days The w'ound healed

perfectly, and the patient’s symptoms have been entirely relieved

CONCLUSIONS

We believe that a more caieful examination of the uiethia should he made

in women who have had a prolonged histoiy of irntation during oi following

urination, and in whom examination has not i evealed any special pathology m
the bladdei It is quite possible that some of these symptoms may be due to a

diverticulum of the urethia which has been ovei looked
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Discussion—Dr Guy L Hunner (Baltimore, Md )
— Doctor Lower

lenders a leal service in calling attention to this condition of urethral divertic-

ulum, whether it occurs with abscess or C3'st foimation While a comparatively

innocuous condition in some individuals, it is capable of causing great suffering

and much ill health, which it does m many cases because of a lack of early

diagnosis Doctoi Lowei’s paper has emphasized the ease of diagnosis if one

has the condition m mind Many methods of tieatment have been pioposed,

from simple incision and drainage to vai lous modes of thermosurgery I agree,

however, with Doctoi Lower that the most effectual method consists in excision

of the sac and closuie of the three layers of tissue for pei pi imam healing

To add interest to Doctor Lower’s paper I wish to speak of a rare complica-

tion in subui ethi al diverticulum—^that of calculus foi mation During my first

35 years in gynecologic Avoik, I think I saw at least 12 or 15 cases of divertic-

ulum, without seeing a case of stone m the sac, then m April, 1933, two cases

of this laie complication applied to the dispensary service within 48 hours

We have had a third case since
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Case I —A white woman, age 77, was admitted April 20, 1933 The younger of her

two children had been born 32 years previously For 37 years she had complained of

frequency of loiding and occasional incontinence For the past three years the patient

had noticed a small nodule in the mtroitus of the vagina This graduallj seemed to grow
larger and the incontinence had increased until she was forced to vear a pad on leaving

the house

Opcjatioii —In addition to excision of the sac with its stones and the usual closure,

we shortened the sphincter urethrae muscle by plicating it with a mattress suture of 20-daj

No o catgut She had some difficultv in voiding for the first few da^s after removal

of the catheter, probably due to the shortening of the sphincter, but on dismissal, on the

twelfth dajq she seemed normal in every waj

The suburethral sac contained 17 stones, one measuring 18 Mm
,
another 13 Mm

,

and the others less than i cm in diameter

Case 2 —A colored woman, age 52, was admitted April 22, 1933 She had nevei

been pregnant Her chief complaint was bladder trouble She said that I had treated

her for bladder symptoms on three occasions 15 jears previouslj For five months before

her admission theie had been rather severe bladder symptoms with much straining, and

a small lump had appeared in the vulva when she strained On examination, wath the

patient straining, a protrusion, resembling a cystocele, separated the hjnien edges slightly,

and on palpation there was apparently a suburethral diverticulum containing a calculus

mass measuring about 2 cm verticallj and i 5 cm laterally

I assisted Dr Gerald Hurd, our resident gynecologist, in remoMiig the suburethral

diverticulum and the large stone It was a difficult dissection and after removal of the

sac w'e found two rather large openings on the floor of the urethra Each of these was

closed w'lth a square figure-of-8 No 0 plain catgut The suburethral lajtr was closed

w'lth interrupted 40-da} No 00 catgut An oval piece of laginal mucosa had been

excised with the sac, and the vaginal edges fell together 111 such good apposition that

we decided not to take the third line of sutures but to trust the pressure of the gauze

roll in the mtroitus to result in per primam healing At the time of her dismissal, 23

days after operation, the patient had had perfect control and had no nocturia

Case 3 —A colored w'oman, age 66, applied at the gynecologic dispensar} October 15,

1935, complaining chiefly of frequent and painful urination The patient had had tw'o

children, the first one 32 \ears previousl} A year ago she noticed that wdiene\er she

caught cold she developed burning and frequency and had nocturia six to eight times

An attack of this character was ushered in w'lth a head cold about two w'eeks before

admission and for two days there was dark red urine w'lth clots

Dr Erie Hennksen, our resident gynecologist, had charge of this case, and he de-

scribed the suburethral mass as being the size of a pullet’s egg Theie was difficulty in

passing the glass catheter, this being facilitated by dragging the sac with its stone aw a}

from the symphysis He removed the sac with its stone and closed in three la}ers The

patient was dismissed on the sixth day and leturned on the tw'elfth day free from urinary

symptoms
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One yeai ago we descnbed a new test^ for evaluating cuculation in the

venous system of the lowei extiemity affected by vaucosities, and indicated

the significance of this test in directing the pioper treatment of vaiicose veins

The modern tiend m the tieatment of varicose veins is a comfMnation of

ligation of the internal saphenous vein and injection of vaucosities with some

scleiosing solution A veiy prevalent teaching concerning ligation is that

the internal saphenous vein should be sectioned and ligated high above any

of its tnbutaiies in oidei to keep at a minimum the incidence of lecuncnce

The test which we piesent shows why this alone is insufficient treatment in

many cases of vai icose veins
,
in addition, the test will indicate w hei e the i e-

trogiade flow from the deep to the supeificial system occurs, ic, whether

the lefltix takes place thiough the internal saphenous vein alone oi thiougli

communicating veins from the deep to the supeificial system as well

Tests for Evaluating the Circulation in the Venous Si stem of the
Lower Extremiti Affected by Varicosities

With the several tests which have been advocated for investigating the

cuculation m vaiicose veins, the following infoiination should be detei mined

(1) Competency of the valves in the long saphenous vein

(2) Competency of the valves of the communicating veins

(3) Patency of the veins communicating between the supeificial and

deep system

(4) Patency of the deep A'ems

(5) Relative impaiiment of the aiteiial supply to the extiemity

To obviate unnecessary lepetition m describing these tests, which liaA^e

been previously lepoited,^ we will considei only two of them The Trendelen-

burg-Biodie test, and the compaiative touiniquet test of Malioinei and Ochs-

ner ^ The fiist of these, descnbed initially by Biodie- and latei, but appaientlj

independently, by Tiendeleiibuig,® was employed by Trendelenbuig as fol-

lows The patient leclmes on a table and the leg is elevated so that the veins

aie above the level of the heart The veins piomptly empty The patient

assumes the sitting position and then the standing position, and it is noted

whether the veins fill quickly or slowly The same peifonnance is now re-

peated, but after the veins aie emptied the hand of the observer is placed ovei

the uppei end of the long saphenous vein fii ml}’^ enough to prevent the passage

of blood thiough it The patient, with this piessuie maintained, then sits up

and again stands The piessure is maintained only momentaiily, and vhen
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released the obseivei notes the blood as it rushes downward thiough the in-

ternal saphenous system to suddenly distend the varicosities The immediate

distension of the veins when the piessure is released indicates mcompetency

of the valves m the saphenous vein, and m such instances the Trendelenburg

test IS considered to be positive

A further adaptation of this test is the deteimination of the so-called

doubly positive reaction Instead of releasing the piessure ovei the internal

saphenous vein, the observei maintains it for 35 seconds, to determine if the

varicosities distend m spite of the continued pressure over the saphenous

vein If the varicosities become distended to then full prominence within

35 seconds, it indicates that the blood, unable to return through the saphenous

vein with its incompetent valves, has found another shortcut by way of the

communicating veins, whose valves, theiefore, must have become incompetent

since the flow through these communications is normally from the superficial

to the deep system If the varicosities take 35 seconds or longei to distend

fully, with the observer exeiting pressure ovei the internal saphenous vein,

the interpretation is that the valves of the communicating veins are compe-

tent The blood, not being able to leturii through the varicosed saphenous

vein with incompetent valves because of piessure exerted by the observer,

and not being able to return through the communicating veins because then

valves are competent, must, therefore, reach the varicosed superficial veins by

the normal route passing thiough the capillaiies
,
and it requires approximately

30 seconds for sufficient blood to do this 111 oider for it to distend laige

varicosities

The comparative tourniquet test described by Mahorner and Ochsner^

combines the advantages of the seveial other tests and when coriectly inter-

preted gives one extensive information concerning the condition of the circu-

lation in the varicose veins of the lower extremity

The patient is observed standing, draped so that the two legs and thighs

can be seen The observer sits with the light behind him and with the level

of vision low so that the veins of the calves and thigh can be easily seen The

patient walks to and fro m front of the observei (Fig i) Even with no

tourniquet on the varicosities become less prominent when the patient is walk-

ing, because the peripheral pumping action of the muscles on the deep veins

sucks the blood from the superficial system and helps return it to the heart

The patient then stops and a tourniquet is applied around the uppei third

of the thigh sufficiently tight to compress the supeificial veins and obstiuct

the flow of blood through that segment The patient walks again over the

same course and at the same speed The prominence of the varicosities is

noted and compared with then prominence when walking without the tourni-

quet and again when walking with the tourniquet around the middle third

of the thigh and again when walking with the tourniquet around the lower

third of the thigh The prominence of the varicosities is thus observed under

five different conditions Standing, walking without the tourniquet, walk-

ing with the tourniquet around the upper third of the thigh, around the
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middle, and aiound the lowei third of the thigh When the patient walks

with the tourniquet applied, the vaiicosities aie less prominent than when
standing still oi walking without the tourniquet, but m cei tain instances there

aie diffeient degiees of impiovement with the tourniquet at different levels

(Fig 2-A, B, C, D, E, F )

The mteipretation is as follows If there is gieatei improvement (less

piommence) in the vaiicosities below the tourniquet when the touiniquet is

around the lower thud of the thigh than when it is around the upper third,

it IS evident that not only is there a letiograde flow fiom the deep to the super-

ficial system through the mam opening of the internal saphenous, but that

there is also a leflux thiough communicating veins below the level of the

fossa ovahs (Fig 3) If a maximum impiovement occuis when the tourni-

quet IS at the highest level, that is, aiound the upper end of the internal

saphenous (Figs 4 and 5), and there is no further impiovement when the

tourniquet is aiound the middle thud or around the lower thud of the thigh,

then only one souice exists for letiogiade flow into the supeificial system

of veins and that source is thiough the mam opening of the internal saphenous

into the femoral (Figs 4 and 5) Theie is never a gi eater diminution in

the size of the varicosities when the tourniquet is m the upper third than when

It IS in the lower thud of the thigh It does sometimes happen that the veins

above the tourniquet, when it is around the lowei thud, aie more piominent

than the same veins when the tourniquet is around the upper third In sevei e

cases this is expected and does not vitiate the test The test depends upon

the condition of the vaiicosities below the tourniquet

In interpreting the test. Grade IV impiovement means complete or piac-

tically complete disappeaiance of the varices, Giade I, slight, II, moderate,

and III, maiked improvement Of couise, improvement indicates diminu-

tion m the pressure m the veins and in some instances where the vein walls

are extremely thick the improvement m^ be detected more accurately by

palpation then by vision The impiovement is recorded foi each level If the

improvement on the right leg is Grade IV m the uppei third and Grade IV in

the lower third (Figs 4 and 5), ligation at the highest level will accomplish

complete obstruction to the reverse flow of blood If in the same individual

the other leg shows a Grade II impiovement with the tourniquet m the

upper third. Grade III in the middle, and Giade IV m the lower thud (Fig

2), then there must be mcompetency not only of the valves in the saphenous

vein but also of the valves of the veins communicating between the deep and

superficial systems of the thigh (Fig 3) Though high ligation will suffice

111 the right leg of this patient it will be insufficient to stop the 1 etrograde flow

m the left leg Something additional must be done It is not feasible to

ligate, mdependentl}^ each communicating vein as was attempted by deTakats

and Quilhan ^ This converts the operation into a majoi procedure and extir-

pation of the veins by any of the desci ibed methods has been discai ded because

of the severity of the proceduies and because of the mortality We believe,

because of our experience and that of others, that low ligation alone is not
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sufficient because in a high peicentage of cases lecuiiences readily take place

through collateials subsequently'’ If high ligation is perfoimed to prevent

recurrences, low ligation should also be made in these instances to com-
pletely obstruct the letrograde flow from the incompetent valves of the com-

Valvas of C-ommumca-tincJ Veins as well as of IKe
Internal Saphenous Vain,Are Incompetent

Fig 3 —The physiolog> invohed m the comparative tourniquet test in the
left leg of the patient shown in Fig 2, that is when the valves of the communi
eating veins as well as of the internal saphenous are incompetent When the tourni
quet IS high it stops retrograde flow through the internal saphenous but there is

an abnormal flow from the deep to the superficial systems below the tourniquet
through the communicating veins and only when the tourniquet is below the lowest
communicating vein with incompetent valves, as in D, is there collapse of the
varicosities

A B C

Right leg before treatment High tourniquet test After high ligation

Fig 4—Enlargements from moving pictures Same patient as in Fig 2 (A) the varicosities

of the right leg before treatment (B) before treatment the patient walking with the tourniquet

high on the thigh The varicosities have entirely disappeared thus showing that although the valves

of the saphenous vein are incompetent, those of the communicating veins are competent and high

ligation alone is sufficient to interrupt the retrograde flow from the deep to the superficial system

(C) ten days after high ligation and section of the right internal saphenous vein
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municatmg veins It is true that high and low ligations do not preclude the

possibility of recurrences thiough collateral channels around the lovest tran-

section and ligation, but such a possibility is inoie acceptable than the com-

plete lemoval of the saphenous vein because the lattei is a moie foimidable

operation with a piobable, siinilai incidence of recuirence, and a piobable,

greater iisk (Table I) "Piobable” is used advisedly because of the diffi-

culty of estimating lecuiiences and moitality fiom available statistics

In laie instances the impiovement with the patient walking and with the

Valv(z.5 o£ Internal SaphenousVein Tneompde-nt

Fig s —Phjsiology invoUed in the right leg of the pitient shoun
When the tourniquet is pHced high there is complete collapse of the
^'lncosltles since the \ahes of the communicating \eins arc compe
tent and since retrograde flow a\hich is occurring tlirough the saphe
nous aein alone is abstructed (Compare with Fig 3 )

tourniquet around the thigh is not complete, that is, cannot be giaded IV

with the tourniquet aiound even the lowei level of the thigh Theie still must

be a leak below this toui niquet and this is either directly through the extei nal

saphenous system fiom the popliteal (usuall}’' when the external saphenous

system in vaiicose it is due to its connection with the internal saphenous) or

thiough the communicating channels between the deep and superficial s} stems

of the calf These two souices may be (lifterentiated by putting a tom niquet

ai ound the leg below the knee and at the upper end of the external saphenous

vein If level se flow is occurring thiough the external saphenous directl}

fiom the popliteal, fuithei impiovement of the veins of the leg is found vhen

the tourniquet is placed aiound the uppei end of the external saphenous We
have encounteied this condition only raiel}'- Leakage through the communi-
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eating veins of the calf (very lare) fiom tlie deep to the superficial systems will

not be retaided when the tourniquet is placed around the leg below the knee

The coinpaiative tourniquet test^ combines the advantages of other tests

localizing accuiately the veins Avith incompetent valves It gives the following

mfoimation

(1) Whether the valves of the internal saphenous vein are incompetent

(2) Whether the valves of the deep veins communicating between the

deep and superficial system aie incompetent, and wdiere they aie incom-

petent

(3) Whethei theie is a dnect leak from the popliteal vein into the external

saphenous vein

(4) Whether the communicating veins and the deep veins are patent

The use of this test safely peimits the abrogation of all the othei tests ex-

cept the Trendelenburg-Biodie The Trendelenbuig-Biodie test, by noting

the rapidity with which the blood lushes into the varicosities when the pres-

sure IS leleased, gives a better idea of the degree of incompetence of the

valves The doubly positive reaction of the Trendelenburg-Biodie test is not

so reliable m detecting incompetence of the valves of the communicating veins

as IS the coinpaiative tourniquet test In a group of vaiicose extremities

we found the valves of the communicating veins to be incompetent in 20 pei

cent by the doubly positive reaction of the Trendelenbuig-Brodie test, and m
33 per cent by the coinpaiative tourniquet test in the same group of ex-

tremities ° Moio,® 111 1910, found that 55 pei cent of 42 cases had retro-

grade flow not only thiough the mam opening of the saphenous but also

through the communicating veins, basing his conclusions upon the 1 ecurrences

he had after the Trendelenburg opeiation and the piesumption that recui-

rences meant retrograde flow' through the communicating veins, wdiich of

course they do not invariably indicate However, this is the only other esti-

mate we have found besides ours of the lelative percentage of leaks thiough

the mam opening of the saphenous and through the communicating veins as

well

Histoiic Notes on the Opeiative Tieatiuent oj Va)icose Veins—Numer-
ous operative proceduies have been advocated foi vaiicose veins It is diffi-

cult to evaluate, impartially and correctly, the coinpaiative results of these

different methods The followang aie, how'ever, among the notew'oithy con-

tributions

Schede,'^ in 1877, described one of the first attempts to perform an opera-

tion which would be acceptable from the standpoint of completeness of cure

absence of recuriences, and untoward lesults He used principles which had

already been employed, but used them much more extensively than formerly

He ligated and sectioned the long saphenous vein in the lower third of the

thigh In those cases m wdiich the wall of the veins was thin and in which,

because of the thinness, it w'ould be difficult to separate the vein from the

perivenous structures, he used percutaneous ligation He passed catgut su-

tures through the skin and under the varicosities m many places and tied the
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sutures over a lubbei tube the thickness of a fingei He has used as many as

30 hgatuies in a single case Of couise, theie ueie many lecuirenccs and
this pioceduie gained no favoi

Madelung® desciibed, in 1884, a pioceduie which consisted of complete

excision of the long saphenous and A'aiicose ladicals and ligation of the re-

maining stumps through a long incision on the thigh and the leg The iMade-

lung operation has been one of the most populai of the ladical piocedurcs for

varicose veins It has the disadvantage, howevei , of being an extensn e

opeiative piocedure, lequiimg hospitalization and being attended uith a mor-

tality of appi oximately 07 pei cent fiom pulmonar)'’ embolism® The pimci-

ple of the operation is good but has the same fundamental objective as othei

piocedures desciibed at the beginning of the piesent centuiy (Kellei’s,^®'

”

Mayo’s,^- and Babcock’s^®) opeiations, m all of which the vein is lemoAcd

In the same article m which Tiendelenbuig desciibed a test for leveisal flow

of blood in the long saphenous system, he advocated ligation of the saphenous

vein and section of it, but the point of election for him was not high on the

vein but wheie it was prominent 111 the middle of the thigh Peithes^"* le-

poited results from this pioceduie and found lecunences m 22 per cent

In the eaily pait of the nineteenth centuiy several impoitant advances ueic

made in the tieatment of vaiicose veins Tavel,’’ m 1904, suggested the

tieatment of varicosities by a combination of ligation and injection If spon-

taneous thrombosis did not occur within 24 to 48 houis aftei low 01 high

ligation of the long saphenous vein in the thigh, he injected the vein with =5

per cent phenol Ligation and section alone resulted m ihiombosis m only

seven of 25 cases He thought that aitificial thiombosis would reduce the

percentage of recuirences following ligation In 1912, he^® leported 50 cases

wduch had been tieated by this method Though Ta\el used the ligation and

injection tieatment with a peiiod of time inteivenmg, to Schiassi,^'*' belongs

the credit of intioducmg simultaneous injection at the time of ligation

Schiassi ligated the long saphenous just above the knee, but wdicn he sec-

tioned the vein he intioduced an olivary-tipped glass cannula with an adaptor

fitted to a syringe, and injected 30, 40, 01 50 cc of a solution containing

iodine Gm 1, potassium iodine giam 1, and distilled water 100 cc into the distal

stump Modifications of this method have been employed wudely thiough-

out the w'orld and it is inci easing m populai ity Excellent lesults have been

leported fiom its use by Mazzini,^® Foa,^® Putzu,-® and Schiassi-^ Nobile®-

modified Schiassi’s method by injecting the saphenous vein distally just be-

low the gioin and pei nutting the solution to flow' out of the open vein abo^c

the knee Ungei-^ modified this method by intioducmg a ureteral catheter

into an incision high in the internal saphenous vein, and as the catheter was

slowdy w'lthdiaw'ii i to 2 cc of 20 pei cent sodium chloiide or a sugai solu-

tion w'ere intioduced foi ever}' 5 to 10 cm of vein

To letuin now' to an earliei period and to the derelopmcnt of a different

type of tieatment of varicose veins, one finds that se^elal ingenious instiu-

ments and methods w'ere devised foi complete removal of the varicosed long
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saphenous vein without the necessity of making a long incision as used by
Madelung Kellei,^® in 1905, desciibed leinoval of segments of vein by pass-

ing a wiie loop through the lumen, cutting the vein at a distance lower down
and tying the tip of the obhc[uely severed vein to the wire loop The wire was
then withdiawn, the vein segment inverted, and dragged out through its own
lumen He^^ latei added mass tiansfixion of tissues m the legion of the

vein bed aftei exti action of the vein In 1912, he reported 33 cases m which

the lesults were all satisfactoiy

In 1906, C H Mayo’“ desciibed an mstiument foi enucleating the vein

thiough a small incision It consisted of a small ring on a long handle The
incision was made low over the vein and the proximal end of the severed

vein was thieaded thiough the ring, and b)' foicibly shoving the mstiument

up the tautly sti etched vein it was toin from its suriounding connections up

to anothei level wheie an incision was made and the segment was detached

The remaining stump of the varicose vein was ligated In the following yeai

,

Babcock^^ introduced a modification of the Kellei method Through an in-

cision m the vein he mtioduced an acorn-tipped guide and passed it thiough

the vein, and at the distal end another incision was made The vein w^as

severed and the distal end of the segment tied to the tip of the guide The

guide w'as then withdrawn, the vein with it being pleated on the handle of

the guide The disadvantage of these measures w^as that there were left many

large, laceiated communicating veins m which thiombi were likely to form

with the possibility of extension into the deep venous system

In 1908, Friedel"^ described an opeiation that was devised and used by

Rmdfleisch, and which eventually pioved to be one of the most atrocious

crimes a heavy handed suigeon even inflicted on his patients The operation

wdiich foitunately was reserved for severe cases of vaiicosities consisted of

excision of the internal saphenous A'^em m the thigh and a spiial incision

thiough the skin and subcutaneous tissue down to the deep fascia, beginning

at the knee, encii cling the leg four to seven times, and ending at the foot

The bleeding superficial veins were ligated and the wound was packed open,

making a deep guttei, which necessitated healing by second intention Fiie-

del"'^ repoited seven cases with two recuirences Meyer,-^ m 1914, reported

42 pel cent permanently healed cases and, m 1924,“® 28 cases with the fol-

lowing results One death from sepsis, and three other deaths within a year,

the cause not given Of ten cases which he followed foi from one to ten

years, only seven had a satisfactory result, but as the pictme from Fnedel’s

aiticle showed, the optimum result appeals atrocious Fortunately, only

Rmdfleisch’s and Birchei’s clinics found this operation acceptable enough to

give any expression of approval

Tavel,^^ in 1904, and Homans,-’^ m 1916, called attention to the advisa-

bility of ligating the internal saphenous high above any of its collaterals m
01 der to prevent recurrences This very important point is still not sufficiently

appreciated In cases in which the Trendelenburg test is doubly positive, in-

dicating mcompetency of the valves of the deep communicating vein, Ho-
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mans27 lecommends extirpation of the vein cleTakats,-® in 1930, suggested

that ligation of the saphenous vein could be done as an ambulatoiy pioceduic,

which has pioved a noteworthy contribution From oiu own experience and

from an exhaustive leview of the liteiatuie, we believe that thiombus piopa-

gation and embolus aie greatly diminished and pi evented by the patient being

active We have found no deaths fiom embolus lecoided where this method

has been pioperty used Faxon’s-® patient died, but the patient had been

put to bed

Modem Treatment—A vanety of measuies are used for ti eating vaiicose

veins of the lowei extremit)9 and the indications foi selecting a method or

combination of measui es foi a pai ticular case vai y because of the many factoi s

involved The following methods, eithei because of then efficiency or because

of vaiious leasons why they should not be used, aie woithy of discussion

(1) Pieventive treatment—lest, external support

(2) Conservative tieatment

(a) Rest and elevation

(b) Elastic supports

(c) Unna’s paste boot

(3) Injection tieatment—use of scleiosmg solutions intiavenously with-

out opeiation

(4) Operative tieatment

(a) Extiipation

Madelung’s opei ation

Mayo’s operation

Kellei -Babcock opeiation

(b) Schede opeiation

(c) Ligations—single or multiple

(d) Ligation and simultaneous 01 prelimmaiy 01 subsequent injec-

tion of scleiosmg solutions

Selection of the pioper treatment foi the individual case not only calls for

consideiable knowledge and judgment, but should evoke a fairness in evalu-

ating the different measuies lathei than persistence in blind adherence

to a particulai type of theiapy

ConUanidicatwns to Active Tieatment—In considering the applicability

of a measure a numbei of points must be w’^eighed, among the most impoi taut

of wduch aie the age of the patient, the existence of piegnancy, the piesence

of any debilitating disease, the existence of any severe impairment in ai terial

blood supply to the pait, the study of pievious or coexistent phlebitis, and the

piesence of pelvic tumois or othei mechanical obstruction to venous flow'

The above conditions may be actual contraindications to the active treatment

of vaiicose veins, theie aie none to the conservative treatment, wdiich con-

sists of rest and elevation 01 external support alone

(i) Advanced Age—Senility, in which the mental 01 ph3'sical condition of

the patient piomises less fiom alleviation of varicosities by active measure
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than by a simple compiession bandage either in point of time (life expectancy)

or m faculty of appieciation (the mental ability to do so), may be a contrain-

dication to the active tieatment of vaiicose veins

(2) Piegnancy is moie an indication for conservative treatment than it

is a contraindication to active ti eatment Better expi essed, it is an indication

for delayed active treatment The facts leading to this conclusion are Vari-

cose veins appeal or are made woise by pregnancy Frequently the patients

fiist present themselves for treatment dining pregnancy, and it may appear

difficult from the intiinsic standpoint of the physician alone to instruct that

patient concerning the conservative measures and advise hei to return later

after the puerperium foi the actual tieatment of the vaiicosities Some of

these patients will never submit to active measuies latei, though such tieat-

ment may be advisable, and this small peicentage is perhaps the only argu-

ment for immediate active tieatment On the other hand, since varicose veins

become worse during pregnancy, theie is the probability that a goodly num-
ber of patients tieated at this time may have lecuirences even before paituri-

tion Some few patients will have such a maiked abatement of vaiicose veins

after the puerpeiium that they are practically noimal and need veiy little

active treatment In these, the conservative measures (supportive bandages

or stockings) are, indeed, preventn'e measures which in pregnancy also con-

sist of rest in bed and elevation of the legs dm ing the middle of the day The

recoids of the Hutchinson Memoiial Clinic of Tulane University School of

Medicine show 285 cases of vaiicose veins diagnosed at the clinic between

Septembei 19, 1932 (when it opened) and January, 1936 There were 9,233

patients registered during that time Thus one 111 32 admissions had varicose

veins (3 per cent) One hundred fifty of these varicose vein patients weie

seen in the Department of Obstetiics alone and did not come to suigery,

though otheis did fiom that department There was a total of 1,419 piegnant

women seen by the Depaitment of Obstetrics during that time Thus ap-

proximately 106 per cent of piegnant women showed vaiicose veins, and

53 pel cent of vaiicose vein cases were piegnant Pregnancy was the mam
leason these 150 patients came to the clinic and varicose veins was only an

associated condition Yet this group lepiesented 52 per cent of the cases

of vaiicose veins registeiing dining that peiiod, and few of these had severe

enough varicosities aftei parturition to make them seek tieatment for then

veins The inference is sti iking, ic, suppoitive treatment but not active

during pregnanc}'^ foi this gioup, active tieatment foi those that need it in

the puerperium Occasionally, m severe cases, it may be advisable in the

eaily months of piegnancy to use active measuies to treat the varicosities

(3) The presence of certain debilitating diseases is a contiamdication to

the active treatment of vaiicose veins It may seem needless and pedantic to

mention that patients with metastatic caicinoma 01 other diseases in which

the life expectancy is short should have only conseivative treatment for vari-

cosities Conditions such as severe anemia, diabetes, cardiac affections and
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pulmonai y disease should be corrected oi undei absolute conti ol before actn e

treatment of vaiicosities is undei taken

(4) The existence of any severe wipaument to the aitcual blood supply

may be a contraindication to active tieatment of varicose veins Ligation of

the saphenous vein foi vaiicosities may gieatly impiove the circulation to an

extremity m which it is impaiied not only by varicose veins but also b) artciial

sclerosis, and the extremity may be benefited by ligation On the other hand,

m the extremity in which the blood supply is very deficient, any accident such

as infection oi excessive thrombosis may precipitate a disaster, the possibility

of which causes one to hesitate to emplo) an} radical tieatment The injec-

tion tieatment is possibly even moie dangeious to these individuals than

high ligation alone, because the injection of scleiosing solution may precipitate

excessive thiombosis, causing leaction and edema with which a poorly nour-

ished extiemity could not adequately contend Even with ligation, about 25 pei

cent of the cases will have a peiipheially propagating thrombus which maj also

be dangeious for similai leasons Theiefore, extieme caution should be em-

ployed foi cases af¥ected with arterioscleiosis, and because of the natuie of

thiombo-angiitis obliterans active treatment would ah\ays be extiemely dan-

gerous In considerable experience with both conditions, we have laiel} seen

thi ombo-angiitis obliteians and vaiicose veins associated

(5) The histoiy of previous 01 coexistent phlebitis may be in the former,

and IS m the lattei instance a conti amdication to the active tieatment of vari-

cose veins Active phlebitis of the deep veins is a contraindication to active

treatment being directed to the caie of vaiicose veins Infective thiombo-

phlebitis may be disseminated by active treatment (HanschelL”) How long

one should wait aftei an attack of phlebitis of the deep veins before the active

tieatment of vaiicosities is under taken is a debatable question Six months

IS a minimum peiiod Wheie a deep phlebitis has left a residual obstruction

to the deep system, wdiich is detectable b} the comparative tourniquet test,

it IS not peimissible to obstruct the supeificial system eithei by ligation

or injection How’-evei, an obstiuction to the deep veins following a recent

phlebitis may clear up aftei a sufficient length of time (six months to twm

yeais)

(6) Tuniois of the pelvis oi other mechanical obstruction to the return

venous flowq even if not an actual conti amdication to the active tieatment of

the varicose veins, should be conected befoie the \aiicose veins are treated

In the inteival conseivative measures may be employed

Selecting the Type of Tieatment foi the Case—In selecting the type of

treatment best suited for a case we wnll considei, individually, the four cate-

goiies of tieatment and the type of case wdiich should be managed by each

method

(i) Pieventive Tieatment—Piecentive tieatment is most frequently in-

dicated ill pregnancy The obstetrician should instruct patients who have
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any predisposition to varicose veins in the preventive measures These are

rest in bed in the midday or midmormng and midafternoon for at least a half

houi with the legs slightly elevated The patient should wear bandages or

elastic stockings if varicosities are piesent

(2) The Consewative Ticatntenl is merely supportive Presumably the

existence of varicose veins is indication enough for theiapy, but because of

contiaindications active treatment is not always feasible Such cases are those

m which age, severe concomitant diseases, aiteriosclerosis, etc

,

make active

tieatment inadvisable and cases in which pelvic tumors, phlebitis, pregnancy,

make the delay of active treatment advisable

Technic of Conscivaiive Measwcs—Bandages consisting of cotton fabric,

woven so that there is some elasticity, or silk with fine elastic threads incor-

porated, are used There aie several vaiieties Bandages are usuall}'' five

yards in length and vaiy 111 width Three and foui inch widths are the best

sizes Pioper application consists of one turn about the ankle, then one or

two turns around the foot, letuinmg to the ankle and wrapping spirally up

the leg to just below the knee, wrapping each previous tuin one-half the

width of the bandage In some instances two bandages aie necessary for one

leg, the additional one beginning below the knee and continuing up the thigh

The bandages aie applied m the moining and removed at night before retiring

The commonly employed “Ace” bandage is excellent foi this pm pose

Elastic stockings geneially contain some rubber They may be effectively

used 111 some cases wheie the conseivative treatment is indicated The heavy

ones have a tendency to loll into ci eases For piolonged use in weather

which is not uncomfoi tably hot they are probably more satisfactory to the

patient than bandages Theie aie several varieties and makes, heavy mer-

ceiized cotton and lubber or heavy silk and rubber One of the best vaiieties,

the one we prefei, is the “Lastex,” (Bauei & Black) It is thin but effective

and scarcely shows undei other stockings The pieferable type contains

heel and toe, and may be a shoit one stopping below the knee or the longer

stocking which goes to midthigh Doctoi Scholl’s is another satisfactory one

Unna’s paste boot is indicated in the preliminary tieatment of varicose

ulcei, not m uncomplicated cases of vaiicose veins where bandages and«elastic

stockings better serve the purpose

Rest and elevation of the lower extremities are adjuncts to supportive

measuies The patient is mstiucted to recline at midday or m midmorning

and midafternoon and elevate the legs slightly on pillows, resting at least

one-half hour each period This is especially indicated m those cases com-

plicated by edema or ulcei ation

(3) Tieatment by the Injection of Scleiosing Solutions Only—The se-

lection of cases for ti eatment by the injection of sclerosing solutions, and the

use of this measure without opeiative treatment, involves the difficult problem

of comparing the value of this method with the combination of an opeiative

measure and the injection of sclerosing solution This compaiison must take
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into consideration the late as well as the immediate results, the mortality, the

ease of admmistiation, and lelative discomfort to the patient

Table I

RfsUME OF STATISTICS RELATIVE TO MORTALITY, RESULTS AND RECURRENCES
(compiled from the literature)

I-iijectton Treatment Only

Percent Time of

Author Solution No of Cases age of Follow- Emboli Fatalities

Cases Followed Recur- Up
rence

Howard Jack- Sodium chloride 20% 66 52 98% r >r or I 0

son and

Mahon «
more

1931

Faxon « 1933 Quinine urethane 613 314 63%. Avg I 4

yrs

Kettel « 1932

Levi Glucose 66% 60

225 86 6% S yrs

I 0

1927-28

Forestier IS%
1928

Frankel 800 8 to 10% 0 0

1929

Logefield and Invert sugar sodium 96 2% 6 mos

Dahlstrom chloride

1929

Meisen,<® 1927 Sodium chloride 10% $00 0 9 mos

and sodium salicy-

late 2S%
Kilbourne Various Collected 6% I in $000

1929 cases

Woolsey and Sodium salicylate tso 6%
Millzner,‘<' 20% quinine and

1929

McPheeters

urethane

53 000 7

and Rice

1928

Schmier NaCl, Na salicjlate. 3,000

collected

0

1930 Quinine HCl and

urethane dextrose

Scott 1930 Quinine and 10,000 0 0

urethane

Cooperman “ Sodium salicylate 64 18% 3 to S

1929 40% mos

Keller 1929 Sodium chloride 20% I X 0

Hansen “ 1931 107 49% I to 3 V r'

Kettel,“ 1931 60,000 10 20 deaths

collected from emboli

and other

causes

Mundt ‘t 1930 I death from

mercury

poisoning

Penno5 er Sodium salicylate 218 48 8% 18 mos

1930 quinine urethane

Silverman.*’ All Rev levv In entire In entire

1931 literature litcra- literature

ture 19

Adds I

14 Adds I

Ochsner and Sodium morrhuate 2S 57 2% 6 mos to

Mahorner *

1937

2li Jrs
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Table II

RESUMf; or STATISTICS RELATIVE TO MORTALITY, RESULTS AND RECURRENCES
(compiled from THE LITERATURE)

Operative Treatment

Percent Time of

Author Method No of Cases age of Follmt Emboli Fatalities

Cases Followed Recur- Up
rcnce

Howard ’ Ligation and injcc 68 58 23% I jr to

1934 tion distal stump 29 mos
Colt 1928 Keller Babcock 94 22 18% 4 to 6 y rs 0 0

Putzu ’I’ 1919 Schiassi 32 32 19% 0

Siebner 37 Multiple transfixions 20 IS 60% 6 mos to

1929 Schede 2 yrs

Keller ” 1924 Extraction by 33 33 0 1 >r 0

inversion

Tanner 1927 Extraction by inx er- 52 29 18% A\g 22 0

Sion Keller Bab-

cock

mos

deTahdts and Ambulatory ligation 200 60 3% 0 0

Quillian *

1933

Muller 1928 Simple ligation exci lOO 51 46% At least 9 2 I (1%)
Sion ligation and

injection

mos

Kilbourne “ Various operations 14 000 30% 0 4%
1929

Tavel '*1912 Ligation and injec- so so 12% 0

tion

Miller ” 1906 Trendelenburg 98 legs 41 22% 6 mos to

10 yrs

Miller « 1906 Schede 19 legs 66% 6 mos to

10 >rs

Berntsen ’ Trendelenburg 83 83 8 4% 1 2%
1927

Berntsen

'

Extirpation 376 7 2% 0 7%
1927

McPheeters Collected operations 6,771 6 771 72 35 (0 S3%)
and Rice 3 i by various surgeons

1928

Taxon ’ 1934 Ligation and injec 118 I I

tion

Perthes < 189S Ligation mostly in 63 41 22% 5 mos to

lower third of thigh 9 yrs

Ochsner and High ligation only II 11 I8%
MahOrner 5 plus injection

1937

Ochsner and Ligation midthigh 12 12 S0%
Mahorner ® only

1937

Bange « 1925 Ligation and multi 100 I

pie subcutaneous

discissions

Tables I and II present a resume of the statistics relative to mortality,

lesults, and recurrences compiled fiom the larger senes of cases reported

in the literature It will be noted m the leport of authors upon series of

cases tieated by the injection method only, that the recurrence rate is reported

from zero in nine months and 2 per cent in sin months, to 98 per cent in

cases followed for a longer period In our expeiience® the injection treatment
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has been followed by recuirences in 6o pei cent As far as the mortality is

concerned, McPheeteis and Rice’s^^ figuies of seven deaths m 53,000 collected

cases IS pi oof enough that the injection of scleiosing solutions for ^arlCose

veins IS a 1 datively safe piocedure The repoited results fiom operative

methods show recuirences fiom zeio to 66 pei cent Ligation combined with

injection treatment showed lecuiiences as follow's Tavel,^® 12 pei cent,

Putzu,-'’ 19 pel cent, Howard,^- 23 pei cent, R Millei,*’’ 22 pci cent, and

deTakats and Quillian,’^ 3 to 5 pei cent Opeiative pioceduics othei than

those grouped as ligation alone, including excisions, gave recuriences as

follows Mullei,^'^ 46 pel cent, Kilboui ne,-*^ 30 pei cent, Colt,®*^ 18 per cent,

Siebnei,'*'^ 60 pei cent, Keller,^^ none, Tannei,®® iS pei cent, and R Millei,®’’

66 pel cent As legaids the moitahty for opeiative pioceduies, Muller^'^

lepoited r pei cent moitalit}'- m 100 cases, Kilbouine,^’ 04 pei cent moitahty

m 14,000 cases, and Beintsen,'’ 07 pei cent mortality m 376 patients We
have had no deaths in otu experience in ovei 100 ligations wuth simultaneous

or subsequent injection of scleiosing solutions, all of which weie managed by

ambulatoiy convalescence We have found no deaths leported aftei ligation

and injection of scleiosing solutions wdien an ambulatoiy convalescence has

been enfoiced On the other hand, Domanig**’ encounteied pulmonaiy em-

bolism twice, with one fatality, m 43 cases tieated by ligation and section and

injection of scleiosing solution into the distal lumen, wdien the patients were

kept in bed foi ten days

Although these statistics are veiy significant, they aie not as conclusive

in their diiections as one would wish them The w'lde langes of lepoits, if not

confusing, at least weaken confidence m the following conclusions wdiich ex-

press only m a general way the trend of the statistics, namely, opeiative treat-

ments such as excision and ablation have a moitahty of fiom o 4 per cent to i

pel cent, wdiich is fai higher tiian the mortality by the injection tieatment

Simple ligation appaiently has less iisk, wdnch has been shown by our ex-

perience, m which ambulation w^as enfoiced duiing convalescence, and by the

absence of leports in the literatuie of deaths wdien ambulatory legimen w'as

used Enfoiced walking during convalescence is a distinct advantage and

1 educes the danger of pulmonary embolism Any method wdnch has from o 5

to I pei cent moi tahty foi vai icose veins must be looked upon wuth disfavor

because of the lemaikably low mortality followung the injection tieatment

On the other hand, the trend of the statistics m lecent senes of raricose

veins tieated by injection alone show's an extremely high percentage of le-

curiences, fai moie undoubtedly than the incidence of lecuirence fiom liga-

tion and the use of scleiosing solutions

Foi these leasons, and our personal experiences, w’e have reached the

follow'ing conclusions regaiding opeiative measures wnth or without the in-

jection tieatment veisus the injection tieatment alone Proceduies such as

extiipation and enucleations wnth strippeis or other instiuments aie too

seveie and extensive, necessitating the patient having a convalescence m bed,

wdnch piedisposes to embolism, and a mortalit) too high to justif} then em-
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ployment Ligation combined with the injection treatment is a relatively

simple and very safe procedure, and is followed hy less frequent recurrence

than the injection treatment alone, which is, apparently, quite safe We take

the following attitudes m selecting the cases for these types of treatment

For the injection treatment alone we select

( 1 ) Early cases with small varicose veins of the calf or lower leg, which,

clinically, do not show a positive Trendelenhurg-Brodie phenomenon, even

if a recurrence follows, there has at least been a temporary benefit, and if it

becomes necessaiy other measuies may be employed later

(2) Those cases which are suitable for operative treatment and refuse

ligation

(3) Ceitam cases where the psychologic approach to operation seems

best accomplished by an initial and paitial injection treatment In certain

instances in studying the case it is surmised that if an operation is im-

mediately advised the patient will not only refuse the operation but also any

active treatment, because since the foiinei, which she does not want at the

moment, was presented first, everything else seems second best and the wary

patient is frightened away from what might be tbe best procedure for her

For opeiative treatment with the combination of the injection of sclerosing

solutions, we select all cases with model ate or severe varicosities in whom
there are no contraindications to active treatment As far as the type of

operative treatment is concerned we discard, as carrying too high a mortality

and being too severe, the complete excision of the saphenous vein and its

radicals (Madelung, the Mayo operation, and Keller and Babcock extrac-

tions) These radical procedures carry no more promise of permanence of

results than ligations and transactions combined with the injection of scleros-

ing solutions Schede’s operation is followed by many recurrences, so many

in fact, that it is not worthy of serious consideration

(4) Techmc of Opeiative Tieatment—Our preference for the high liga-

tion and transection of the internal saphenous vein, just before it enters the

femoral vein, and above any of its tributaiies, with the simultaneous injection

of a sclerosing solution into the distal lumen, and in certain instances, as in-

dicated by the comparative tourniquet test, additional ligations and injections

below this level, has been stated

The technic of ligation of the saphenous vein high is as follows The pa-

tients need no special preliminary preparation
,
they do not have to fast The

patient is placed in dorsal decubitus The inguinal and pubic region and ad-

jacent upper part of the affected thigh is shaved The skin of this area is

cleansed with ether and painted with some suitable antiseptic Draping the

field IS important A folded sterile towel is placed in tbe crotch, protecting

the thigh from the genitalia and pubic region The surface sheets and towels

are so spread that an operative field is left which exposes the middle and inner

pait of Poupart’s ligament and the adjacent upper pait of the thigh from a

line outside the middle to the recessing inner border of tbe tbigb It is im-

portant to have the field large enough to palpate the femoral artery, and to
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have adequate loom to ^\ork mesially because the couise of the saplienous

vein IS shaiply posterior fiom its teimination at the saphenous opening The
feinoial aiteiy is palpated as it passes undei Poupait’s ligament The fossa

ovahs is located two fingerbi eadths mesial to this and one fingeibieadlh below

Poupait’s ligament, oi below the level of the spine oi pubis A longitudinal

incision gives a bettei exposuie than the transverse (Fig 6) With a longi-

tudinal incision, the collateral channels at the uppei end of the saphenous vein

aie exposed more easily and with less dissection The important tributaiies

aie the external pudendal, the superficial ciicumflex iliac, the supeificial eju-

gastiie, thoraco-epigastric, and the external supeificial femoral vein (Fig 7)

Anomalies of these vessels are veiy common They sometimes entei diiectly

into the femoral vein, tw^o 01 more of them sometimes foi ming a common stem

befoie emptying into the saphenous vein It is veiy impoitant to see the

teimination of the followmig tiibutaries The external pudendal, the ex-

ternal supeificial femoial, and the external circumflex iliac The external

pudendal should be above the aiea of injection of scleiosing solution into the

long saphenous, because it is not desnable to have any of the solution go into

veins of the labia majoia 01 the sciotum, especially if these veins aie not

vaiicosed, and at the same time it is desnable to mteriupt the flow in the

external pudendal, paiticulaily w'hen it is vaiicostd. because collateials fiom

this vein into the internal supeificial femoial veins aie possible channels foi

1 eestablishment of a letiogiade cii dilation and thereby j)iedisposc to a le-

cuirence On the othei hand, it is desnable to inject the sclerosing solution

into the external superficial femoial vein, eithei by injecting it into the gieat

saphenous vein above the teimination of this tiunk 01 into the scparatcl}

ligated external supeificial femoial vein It is raic, even in sevcie cases, foi

the internal saphenous vein to be visualized at its uppei end, because it is so

deep and is coveied by fat and skin Even palpation may not localize it and

Schw'aitz's test-® is mfiequently of value

The incision begins at Poupai t’s ligament and 2 5 cm mesial to the

line of the femoial aiter)"^ (Fig 6) The lattei landmaik is appieciated

by palpating the pulsating aiteiy as it jjasses undei the middle of Poupart’s

ligament The incision continues for a distance of about 5 cm stiaight dowm-

w^aid and slightly inwaid, diveigmg fiom the line of the artery The vein

IS deep m the subcutaneous tissue, of considerable thickness heie es])ccialh in

women One can incise thiough this w'lthout dangei but should be cautious

of injiuing either the vein 01 its collateials Suspicion of the proximit) of the

vein may be often mfeired befoie the vein has been uncoceied, b} a jicciiliar

daikness 01 blueness showing thiough the fat The cein is from o 5 to 2 cm

in diameter It is isolated and separated from suiiounding tissue, to its en-

ti ance into the fossa ovahs and dow nw’ard foi about 3 5 cm The long

saphenous A'em is not easily confused with the femoial It is superficial to

the deep fascia—that is. the vei) thick fascia lata—^and if there is ain doubt

It IS w^ell to lemembei that the femoral aiteiy is lateial and contiguous to the
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femoral vein One will note the external pudendal vein emptying into the

saphenous vein from the medial aspect, and the supeificial circumflex iliac

and the external supei ficial femoral usually a little highei f i om the lateral aspect

(Fig 7) The lattei veins fiequently entei dnectly into the femoral vein

These may be tiansacted and ligated sepaiately oi if the external superficial

femoral is low enough the saphenous vein may be doubly clamped, transected,

and ligated above it The long saphenous vein is clamped near its termination

with two small cuived hemostats, between which the vein is transected The
pioximal stump is then tiansfixed with No 2 silk 01 with No i plain catgut,

and ligated secuiely on one side and then by lotatmg the clamp the ends aie

/

Supei-ficiol

epigastric

External
ci-rcLlmflax

ihacl.

(External
pudendal

Externa]

Superficial

femoral Internal saplienous

Fig 6—Location of the incision for high Fjc 7 —Anatom> at upper end of the internal

ligation of the saphenous vein Two finger saphenous vein showing important tributaries which
breadths mesial to the pulsating femoral ar should be ligated separately In this instance
tery, and beginning just below Poupart s hga drawn from the patient shown in Figs 2 and 4, the
ment it runs downward and slightb inward superficial epigastric external circumflex iliac and

superficial femoral veins enter bj a common stem
at the junction of saphenous with the femoral vein but they all ma> enter separately either at this

level or higher or lower These veins and the external pudendal shown should alwajs be ligated

and sectioned to obviate recurrences in the collaterals

hi ought aiound the vein and tied again Tlie vein stump is then ligated again,

without transfixing, pioximal to the first tiansfixed ligatuie on the theoretic

grounds that no sutuie mateiial is exposed in the lumen after secondary liga-

tion, 111 Older not to initiate a thrombus m the fiee ciiculation Otheiwise,

the transfixing suture may still be exposed to the cuiient of venous blood

going dnectly to the heart With a small Sana-lok syringe, 2 or 3 cc of

5 pel cent sodium morihuate (Searle’s) or 5 per cent sodium gynocardate are

then injected into the distal lumen of the tiansected vein (Fig 8) Caie

must be taken to keep the sclerosing solution from leaking from the vein

into the field of operation This uppei end of the distal segment is trans-

fixed and doubly ligated A thiombus m the segment is desirable The ends

of the cut vein retiact several centimeteis from each other when released
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The subcutaneous tissue is appioximated with No 2 silk and the skin sutured

with dermal

The patient lemains on the table one hotu and is then permitted to go home
m an automobile, walking to the elevatoi and cai She is ad\iscd to icst foi

the fiist few days but not to lemam in bed entirely W^e insist that she get

out of bed and walk around the room eveiy two houis e^en on the da} the

opeiation is pei foimed She weais a compiession “Ace” bandage 01 an elastic

stocking dining this period, and aftei 48 houis, if theie is not too much dis-

Jnjection

MorrKuate. An
Zee

Proximal
stump

o-Stu-trip of

extarnal
ude.nc3a.l

Intarrial SapVienous

Tic S — \fte! section nnd ligntion of the inoxinnl stump of the

internal saphenous tein am! its tnhutaries 2 cc of s ptr cent -oditim
11101 rhuate are injected into the distal stsnieiit The aeiii is clamped
below this leiel, traiishscd, and ligated

comfoit, the individual is usually fully able to tend to duties Patients must

be leasonable and not stand on then feet foi eight houis a day dining the

fiist few days aftei treatment Fiequentl} a haid palpable Acin, uhich ob-

viously contains a thiombus, can be felt befoie the patient Icaies the table

111 appi oximately 90 jici cent of the cases, a thiombus will be found after 48

houis, extending fiom the opeiative site to just above the knee in the internal

saphenous vein, and m appioximately 40 01 50 pei cent of instances the

thrombus will extend downwaid into the vaiicosed ladicals of the calf Not

infiequently, howevei, theie will be small ectatic veins on the calf which need

to be injected individually ten days 01 two weeks after the operation

This completes the tieatment m those cases i\hich have incompetence onl)

of the valves of the gieat saphenous vein, but foi that group m which the

compaiative tourniquet test has also shown that valves of the communicating

veins aie incompetent something more is advisable m order to inteiuipt this

retiogiade flow thiough the veins communicating between the deep and the

superficial systems of the thigh When a letrogiade flow or leak from the

deep to the supeificial sjstem is occuning below' the main opening of the

saphenous vein, the communicating veins, w'hich are responsible in this in-

stance, aie usually m the thigh, and generally it is not through the communi-
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eating veins of the calf or fioin the popliteal vein through the main opening

of the external saphenous into the external saphenous system If theie is a

diiect retiograde flow fiom the popliteal vein into the external saphenous sys-

tem, It is advisable to mteriupt this letrograde flow by a separate ligation of

the extei nal saphenous vein at the upper end There ai e several possible ways
of stopping the leaks through the communicating veins These are (i) Liga-

tion of each communicating vein individual!}'
, (2) extirpation of the internal

saphenous and ligation of communicating veins and collateials, and (3) liga-

tion and tiansection of the saphenous below the level of all the communicating

veins with incompetent valves

It IS not feasible to ligate each communicating vein individually, because it

would necessitate exposing the entire length of the internal saphenous vein in

the thigh and ligating and sectioning each tiibutary Such an opeiation would

become, therefoie, a major proceduie of as much magnitude as extirpation

of the internal saphenous vein by the Madelung method When a thrombus

foims 111 the internal saphenous vein, which we have described as occuiiing

m the majority of cases after distal injection of sclerosing solution, there is

less letiograde flow thiough this vein from incompetent communicating chan-

nels There is, howevei, a tendency foi this obstiuction to disappear, espe-

cially when the blood in the venous system is undei high pressure The most

feasible remaining pioceduie, theiefoie, seems to be an additional transection

and ligation of the saphenous vein below all the communicating veins which

have incompetent valves This is done some two weeks after the high ligation

of the saphenous on the same side and again 2 cc of sodium monhuate are

injected into the distal stem of the vein Apparently it is more important

here to lesect a sleeve of the saphenous about 2 cm in length because of the

danger of recurrence thiough the scar

It IS to be lecognized, m employing this proceduie, that recurrences can

take place aiound the site of ligation thiough the collateral channels in the

superficial system of veins and also that lecunences can take place thiough

the seal While appreciating this, it is also to be lemembeied that no method

of treating varicose veins insuies definitely against lecuirence It seems that

the method detailed above will give bettei peimanent lesults than any of

the othei methods

Fuithermoie, no mattei what the treatment is for varicose veins, no at-

tempt IS made to reestablish the noimal physiology, noi can this be accom-

plished In the injection treatment alone, obstiuction to the flow is produced

by initiating thiombosis m the vessel With ligation and injection a moie

definite obstruction is brought about Excision attempts to remove the patho-

logic vessels, but it does not reestablish noimal physiology

In those cases which show lecurrences the patients must be treated, again

selecting the method most applicable to the conditions which they present at

the time they apply for treatment of the varicosities To foiestall any concern

the patient may have relative to 1 ecurrences, they are told that there is no way

of predicting in which patients varicosities will again occui, but that there is
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such a tendency, and that at least lo pei cent will iccur aftei such treatment

They aie assiued that vancosities can be corrected again, and that if they

nevei neglect vancose veins they wall not develop complications such as ulcer

and hemoiihage
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Discussion —Dr Wm D Haggard (Nashville, Tenn ) —Aftei this pei-

fect exposition and compelling confiimation, I believe that it is like cairying

sugar to New Orleans to add an3'thing This definite demonstiation of what
has been happening to us wuthout oui knowdedge is going to be extremely help-

ful Like many of 3^011, I have gone through w'lth all the forms of tieatinent

We began wnth ciicumcision of the veins through the skin (Schede’s opera-

tion), wnth ligation of the severed supeificial veins wuth onty fan results

Then w^e employed the extensive vein stripping operation, which was fairly

satisfactory The demonstiations of Doctor Mahoinei convince us that our

source of error w'as that w'e ligated the long saphenous vein too low’’ In

addition to ligation of the vein at the saphenofeinoial junction, ligation of the

tributary veins is necessary, particularly the superficial epigastric, the cn-

cumflex iliac, and the external pudendal vein The immediate giade injection

of sodium moiihuate, and then a few subsequent injections below the knee

is curative m practically all cases If one fails to ligate those veins one is

likely to have recurrence We are all familiar wnth the disappointing results,

by and large, of injection of sclerosing solutions above I think most sur-

geons now’ feel that this simple procedure of ligating not only the long

saphenous but those thiee tiibutaiies, oflfeis the best results We have used

It in a number of cases that have recur red after vein injections, vein stripping

and ligation of the saphenous below the junction
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An attempt will be made heie to illustrate the repi esentative problems

that have occuned in a rathei laige gioup of surface defoi-mities of the hand

A definite finding has been that fiee skin giafts have given satisfactory

results in a high peicentage of patients and in many wheie the use of a

pedicled flap might have been thought necessar}^ The application of free

giafts may require more time at one operation, but the total amount of woik

may he much less If the fiee graft does not give a satisfactory lesult, then

It can be leplaced with a flap, but this has not been found necessary in this

senes

Where deepei work is going to be necessarj'—such as nerve, tendon, bone oi

joint repaii or if these structuies aie too much exposed—then a pedicle flap

containing some subcutaneous fat may he desiiable

A simple, fundamental rule can be deduced That when the full-thickness

of the skin has been lost, even ovei small aieas, in such a kinetic region as

the hand, the indication foi tieatment is to lestore this loss as completely and

as soon as possible

One note of warning should he made of the fiequent i ecommendations foi

cei tain methods of treatment that “do not leave scars ” This is a fallacy if

there has been a full-thickness loss, and caiiying out the plan of waiting for

some application to produce healing has lesulted in peimanently ciippled

hands Fiequentlj, along with this plan, the thumb has been diessed right

alongside the index fingei with disiegaicl of the position of function

The repair of tendons and neives is considered a separate phase m re-

constructive surgeiy of the hand, and one natuially follows the advice of the

most consistent workers m this field—extensive repoits of which have been

made by Kanavel, Koch and Mason

Flesh Supeificml Bums—A fiesh hum of the hand can probably best be

managed by open suigical drainage, using wet packs or grease gauze, rather

* In the 1919 edition of Da Costa’s Surgeiy, there is an illustration of a full-thickness

skin graft which was accomplished by Dr George Summers Brown, a former surgeon of

Birmingham, Ala
,
and by Dr J M Mason, for the correction of a burn deformity of

the hand The result of this operation, performed some time before 1910, is excellent,

and better than many obtained to-day in single operations for such lesions As Doctor

Brown was a member of the Southern Surgical Association, perhaps nothing could have

made him happier than to be present at this Anniversary Meeting, and it is m his mem-

or> that I would like to present the following communication
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packs were used, in five days the giaiiulations weie caiefully cut away, and
the entne defect covered with a spht-skin graft from the thigh This patient

has been lecoided befoie but is again leported here, after four years, to show
that there has been complete and peimanent function

Late Unhealed Bums—If losses have been very widespiead, there may
be lepeated ulceration and peimanent healing may nevei occui The plan of

restoiation in patients with open wounds is to graft these aieas first so the

region will be clean when the hand is opened foi correcting the deformity

Tig 2 —(A) One month after hundr> mangle injurj and burn (B) Two dajs later, after
gentle debridement and saline dressings Operation performed three days later at \\hich the granuli
tions uere carefully cut awnj down to t firm base and the entire area w'ls covered with a single large
thick split graft (C) Complete and permanent function shown after four years

This type of unhealed lesion after 14 months with complete loss of use of the

left hand is illustrated in Fig 3 The contiacture has drawn the thumb out

of the position of function, caused a deformity of the joint surface and dis-

location of the metacarpophalangeal joint After the arms were healed with

split-skm grafts, then the contractuie was carefully opened so the thumb could

be put in fairly good position, and the lesultmg defects were filled with split-

grafts A second releasing opei ation was necessai y, and a dn ect circumfei en-

tial wire was put aiound the metacarpal to hold it out in position while the

grafts were becoming fixed The result is shown in Fig 35 with the thumb

and fingers functioning for the first time since the accident

Late DejomuUes Repaved zmth Fiee, Thick Spht-Giajts—Many late de-

formities can be lepaired by carefully dissecting the scai so that complete

correction can be obtained with little or no tendon exposure, and then cover-

ing the defects with thick split-grafts The patient shown in Fig 4 is chosen

to represent this because of the extensiveness and occurrence of contractures

in both hands

The split-graft is cut one-half to tin ee-fourths the thickness of the skin
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deep—if possible, in a single piece large enough to covei the entire aiea It is

sewed on at about noimal skin tension with running hoisehaii sutures all

aiound, usually with the giaft overlapping the wound edge, and basted thiough

A B

Fig 3 —(A) Left hand completely out of position of function i8 months after a deep burn,
Mith the arm still not healed (B) Fairly normal position restored by three split graft operations,

with thumb and fingers functioning for the first time since the burn

the center after multiple stab holes aie made m the giaft foi drainage (The

geneial details of splinting and diessmg aie described later undei full-

thickness grafts )

A

B c

Fig 4—(A) Widespread deep burns of the dorsum of both hands, corrected by careful dis

section of the scar without damage to the tendons and covering each area with one large split graft

(B) and (C) Shows complete permanent function three years later

If ulcerated aieas such as roentgen lay bums and the arm m Fig 3 are

grafted, the fii st diessmg is the same except that the gauze next to the graft

IS wet with saline and is kept wet with iingating tubes incorporated m the

dressing, for four days This plan of wet diessmg is open to question, but,
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for the piesent, it seems to be the safest foi the success of the graft, m most
contaminated areas

The spht-giaft is lough at fiist, the fine silk hgatmes may woik thiough

to the suiface, and have to be removed (Fig lo D)
, and many sebaceous

collections may have to be emptied by piessuie or small incisions However,

the giafts usually clear up so that in six to eight months they cannot be dis-

tinguished fiom a full-thickness giaft or even noimal skin m some instances

(Fig 2)

PaUial Resfo) afwn of Function—In some patients the deformities aie so

bad that complete function can nevei be expected These lesult fiom ex-

cessive widespread suiface loss, deep losses of tendons and dislocation of

joints fiom piimaiy or secondaiy contiactures Many of these defoimities

might be pi evented by adopting the view that the lost skin should be replaced

eaily, and theie piobably can never be any excuse foi the completely webbed,

01 degloved hand as it has been called

One of these patients is shown m Fig 5 A and B who could not even dress

himself The thumb, fingeis, and wrist weie all out of position of function and

the situation seemed almost hopeless, but in four opeiations the scars have

giadually been lemoved, and the suiface covered with thick split-giafts, so

that the thumb is fairly well aiound and the wrist is up (Fig 5 , C and D)

This lesult IS not complete function, but the patient is able to get aiound

noinially and some of his woik in occupational theiapy is illustiated m Fig 5 £
He IS also able to draw and hopes to enter ait school His left hand was even

woise than the light and was lepaiied m the same way

Healed Defoiinihes Repaned tvifh Fiee Full-TUickness Giajis—Doisal

smface loss can m many instances be successfully leplaced with thick split-

grafts (Fig 4) Although theie seems to be no actual measuie of advantage

of final function of the full-thickness graft, it is often lelied upon, howevei,

where widespread clean dissection and lemoval of the binding scai can be

accomplished

The patient in Fig 6 A has complete loss of the use of the hand, with

thumb and wi ist entii ely out of the position of function, and the fingers so held

back that metacai pophalangeal dislocations and joint defoimities will occui

This IS the lesult of a widespiead suiface loss, but the depth of scar cannot be

determined until the dissection of it has progiessed In this instance, com-

plete function and movement weie lestored with a single free fuII-thickness

graft from the abdomen put on at one opeiation, and coveiing the entiie aiea

(Fig 6 B) At opeiation the scai is very carefully dissected fiom the undei-

lying tendons, rough, foiceful flexion of the wrist (01 any other joint area

Fig s —(A) and (B) Complete loss of use of hand one jear after se^ere burns
Avliich ha%e destrojed all the skin and man\ of the tendons and joints Patient un
able to dress himself (C) and (D) After se\eral operations of a rather sloiv

progress in removing the scar skin and replacing it with split grafts Appearance
not good but patient able to dran well enough to enter art school and do work as
shown in (E) (E) Part of raanj objects made as a result of instruction b> occu
pational therapists
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that IS being opened) will teai the scat overlying tendons and cause undesir-

able exposure of the tendons themselves The scar is removed in layers if

necessaiy, and, with cioss-cuts m small areas to allow stretching, and the con-

tracted tendons have to be giadually pulled out so that complete flexion can be

obtained if possible It is even advisable to leave a thin layei of scar on the

tendons lather than expose them, if a fiee graft is to be used, because the

giaft will not glow on a large aiea of exposed tendons When all relaxation

E
Tig 6 —-(A) Complete extension deformity following a widespread full thickness loss of skin,

with thumb and fingers definitely out of position of function (B) Tull restoration of function after

careful dissection and coverage with a single full thickness graft Shown after two years to indicate

the permanence of the result There is complete flexion of the wrist and all carpal joints (C)

Method of fastening hand to wire (or solid aluminum splint) with sterile adhesive and of applica

tion of the graft (three hours operative time) (D) Three weeks after operation full take of graft

arm being taken off splint (E) Abdominal defect healed by direct suture

possible bas been obtained, the hand is fastened to the wire mesh splint as

illustrated, or to an aluminum splint prepared ahead of time, using sterile

adhesive The splint is bent to throw the wrist and fingeis as far out of the

former contracted position as possible and an accurate pattern of the defect is
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cut A full-thickness giaft is then sutuied all around the edges and up on the

fingeis (Fig 6 C) The hand is shown in Fig 6 D after three weeks’ time

with a full-take of the giaft, it is now leady to be removed fiom the splint,

and function can be staited

If the defect will not open completely at the first attempt because of tendons

that are too tight oi for fear of exposing too much of them on forced manipu-

A B c

D E r
Fig 7—(A) Complete flexion deformity and yyebbing of the fingers several jears after a burn

(B) and (C) Full function obtained with one full thickness graft and two subsequent procedures to

relieve the webbing (D) Hand shown at time of first dressing with molded marine sponge in place
Dorsal surface well padded (E) Fine mesh, grease gauze next to the graft which is dr> indicating full

take of the graft (F) Full take shown with edge sutures, individual mattress sutures through the

surface, stab holes through the graft, and fingers held extended with silver wires through each tip and
held to the wire splint

lation, then whatevei areas aie open are grafted, and fuither freeing and

grafting is done subsequently (Figs 3 and 5) If tendons are lost and have

to be leplaced, or if they are too much exposed, then the advisability of using

a thicker pedicle flap must be considered (Figs 13 and 14)

Tunnel grafts have been lepot ted as giving satisfactory results, especiall}'’
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along the doisal sui faces of the fingers, but they have not been employed in

this group of patients

Palmm siaface losses can neaily always be repaired with free grafts Deep
losses along the fingeis may require thicker flap repaii, but full function in

one of these is seldom obtained The contracted single finger, especially m
a child, that shows keloid formation, with its pi obable deep inflammation, may
be one of the haidest defoi unties to repair, and caieful consideration should

always be giyen this apparently simple lesion

The hand m Fig 7 A has a complete flexion defoi mity and webbing of

the fingeis Restoration was obtained with one full-thickness graft and two

subsequent operations for the release of the webs (Fig y B and C) The
fiist dressing is shown 111 Fig y D, E and F The fingeis have been held

with silvei transfixion wiies around the terminal phalanges and fastened to

the wire splint The wire is used instead of tape when the graft comes so fai

out on the fingeis A pad of gauze separates the doisal suiface from the wire

splint, and, ovei the knuckles, a thin rubber sponge may be used

The question of late function of a fiee graft 111 the palm might well arise,

and, in the answei, the anatomy may be consideied The skin and sub-

cutaneous tissues of the palm aie diffeient than elsewhere, for normal func-

tion, the thenar pad is essential, the thumb must be as strong as the fingers

and noimal position and movements of the fingeis are essential When this

area is lesurfaced, the skin necessarily must come from another pait of the

body and it always retains its original chaiacteiistics and does not change

into the type of skin of the sound palm The giafts shown here in Figs 7 to

10 have stood up under the patient’s lequirements, but, if any work proves

to be too sti enuous, there is little that can be done othei than have the patient

wear a glove for protection In this instance, substituting a pedicle flap would

seldom be of benefit because the diffeience of the skin surface would be the

same as the free graft

Details of the Full-Thichuess Giaft—The 14 year old contracture, showm

111 Fig 8 A, gave promise of a fairly good correction because theie had been

preset vation of joint movement and tendon activity The lengthening of these

tendons by ti action is not certain until the aiea is opened, but, foi a successful

coriection m one opeiation, it is necessary that the entire deformity be opened

and the hand maintained m complete collection during the period of healing

of the giaft This point is almost as impoitant when a pedicle flap is being

employed and will be leferred to later m Fig 13

Pi epaiation of Bed foi Giaft—Fig 8 B shows the freeing obtained by

removal of the small, transverse, heavy scars and then careful dissection back-

ward of the palmar flaps without damage of the nerves or complete exposure

of the tendons The edges of the defect aie not straight lines but have “darts”

111 them to allow maximum replacement of skin If a straight, nan ow graft is

put 111 a child’s finger, a possible keloid along the edge may produce defoi inity

The palmar flaps are utilized 111 making new mterdigital spaces and foi part

of the finger coverage, and then patterns of the defects are cut 111 thin sheet
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lead (Fig 8 C) Caieful hemostasis is done with piessuie and ligatures of

white No triple o silk *=

Cutting the Giajt—The patterns are outlined on the innei side of the

thigh and an incision is made just thiough the skin (Fig 8 F) Elevation

of the full-thickness of the skin is then accomplished, using small forceps or

gauze traction on the giaft and some counterti action on the edges of the donoi

area to prevent any subcutaneous fat from adhering to the gi aft Some small

particles may peisist which may be removed with scissois later—if these

would letain their viability, they would be of great advantage (Fig 8 G and

H) The resultant defect of the donoi area can now be closed dnectly or, if

too laige, can be covered lapidly with a split-skm giaft fiom an adjacent area

(Fig 8 I)

Application of Giaft—The hand is fastened to a wire oi aluminum splint

with sterile adhesive, with the fingeis extended, and can then be handled

much more easily The graft is sewed accurately into place all aiound the

edges, m order to favor obtaining primary union
,
where edges ai e too loose

to allow a normal stretch of the giaft, reefing sutuies may he taken to pull

the edges back away from the defect The tension with which the graft is

sewed on—that is, fiom side-to-side—is best desciibed as normal skin ten-

sion, le, not pulled tightly like a dium-head, oi left so loose that it may
wrinkle (Fig S D) If the graft is largei, then it is held down to the bed

with additional mattress sutures thiough the surface (Fig 7 F)

Diesstng the Giaft—A few drainage holes aie put thiough the graft and

one layer of fine mesh, greased gauze (5 per cent scarlet red, xerofoim 01

zinc oxide) is placed, veiy smoothly, next to the graft Ovei this one or two

gauze flats are placed and cotton 01 soft marine sponge is packed carefully

between the fingers Over this a soft, bleached, “wool-foim” sea sponge is

placed and bandaged firmly m place A boaid splint is added for stability

and the ends of the fingers are left visible Fig 7 D, E and F show a hand

at the time of the first dressing, done eight days aftei opeiation There is a

full-take of the graft with no sign of infection, but diessings must be main-

tained for two weeks longer, using wet applications if inflammation should

occur—otherwise continuing with the greased gauze The sutures can be

removed at the fii st or later dressings, and there may be an appai ent delay in

healing because so much of the sui rounding, heavily keiatinized skin comes

away

The splint is usually maintained for tliiee weeks and then movements aie

gradually lestored This long fixation, which is piimaiily for the graft,

helps the tendon lengthening also, but it does not do joint movement any good

If there is tendency for contraction aftei this period, the patient is usually

allowed to go about his activities dm iiig the day, and at night the doi sal splint

* All possible skin is saved and utilized in making these repairs, and flaps may be

shifted some distance, but the so-called Z-plastic, in which scar webs and bands are

entirely depended on to obtain relaxation, and function has not been relied on in any pa-

tient in this series
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IS leapplied, using eithei an aluminum one oi a simple one made of wood and

held on with adhesive

Pcisistence of Function and Giozvth of a Fiee Skin Giaft ovci a Nine-

Yeai Feiiod—An impoitant indication to the use of fiee giafts in geneial,

m childien, is ilhistiated b}'^ the patient shown in Fig 9 A, who had a complete

flexion defoimit}' of the hand, of one yeai’s duiation This was entiiely

collected in one opeiation, with a single full-thickness giaft covering the

Fig 9—(A) Complete flexion deformity of one year’s duration (B) and (C) rull function

obtained by careful opening of the hand and covering nith a full thickness graft Shown here one year
later after removal of a slight webbing (D) Shows same hand after nine years with about same
relative size as compared with the other hand having been preserved Patient completely satisfied

and not desirous of any further operative piocedure

palm and palmai sui faces of the hngeis and thumb—thiee and one-half hours'

opeiative time— (Fig 9 B and C) The same hand is shown nine years latei

m Fig 9 D, with full function being letamed, and the boy satisfied and able to

play baseball The compaiison in size with the light hand is about the same

as when originall}'’ seen, the hand having about kept pace with the normal

one, but not having picked up what was lost during the yeai of deformity If

theie should be a lag in giowth, dependent upon the graft, more skin could

be put in at any time

Roentgen Ray Bums—In lepaiiing roentgen ray burns wide excision and

immediate giafting with thick split-skm giafts will give the most consistently
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good results If ulceration is present, or if there is bone or tendon exposed in

the fingers, amputations may have to be performed, oi a pocket-flap from the

thigh or abdomen lesorted to, but, with the promise of success by early

A B

c D
Fig 10—(A) and (C) Roentgen raj burns of entire palmar surfaces of

both hands ^Mth ulceration in the left that requires immediate removal (B)
and (D) Split graft lestorations in left hand after three jears in the rigni
after three months Normal function and sensation present in the left and
anticipated in the right

widespread fiee-skm grafting, most patients should fall short of this degree

of neglect

There have been so many failuies with immediate free-giafting of roentgen

ray burns that many surgeons prefer to excise the lesion first and then latei

graft a fresh granulating bed There is, also, seiious aigument against im-
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mediate grafting oi application of flaps m any patient with a histoiy of le-

peated infection or evidence of deep inflammation about the aiea These

areas should piobably all be excised first, and repaired later, to avoid, as fai

as possible, sei lous crippling infection

The patient m Fig lo A and C had widespiead burns of both palms with

ulceiation m the left one The fiist problem was to get iid of the changing

area and lepair it as well as possible These aieas are piepaied with re-

peated soap and water cleansings and wet dressings foi foui days, and then

widely and deeply excised without contamination of the deep area with the

surface ulceiation The defect is covered

with a single thick split-giaft and a con-

tinuous wet piessuie diessing maintained

for four days The area is then caiefullj'

nuised along until healed, and, in this

patient, the final lesult is shown to be satis-

factory with 1101 mal function persisting

after three yeais (Fig lo B) The lest

of the palmai skin will eventually have to

be replaced, but at this time the entire palm

of the opposite hand is lemoved and re-

placed with a single thick, spht-giaft in

one operation (Fig lo C and D)
This piocedure greatly simplifies mat-

ters foi the patient, if successful, and

eliminates the use of flaps in many in-

stances If the graft is lost, the patient

IS not far behind the two-stage proceduie of latei giafting, except that he has

one more donoi aiea to heal In using split-grafts coirectly this should prac-

tically never happen The full-take of an immediate fiee full-thickness giaft

on a roentgen lay burn aiea is so questionable that they aie seldom employed

Complete Amputation of Ftngei Tips—This subject is mentioned because

of much conjecture legaiding it, many misstatements of success and because

one authentic success can be repoited The finger shown in Fig ii is the

result of sutuie of the entire tip aftei it had been completely severed by a

circular bread knife and had diopped down in the box The loss was oblique

from below the nail, and the amputated piece contained the entire nail and

pad and possibly a veiy small piece of bone The tip was put back on and

about one houi later, the wound was inspected and the tip was again replaced,

and this time accuiately sutured Theie was a complete take of the graft,

with a rather slow couise because of the heavy keratinized layei coming away,

and, of couise, the entire nail Theie was, however, complete legeneration

of the nail and its eponychium so that it appears normal Dr S L Koch

saw the patient and suggested the possibility of grafting nails m this manner,

but so fai a patient with a good enough toe-nail to be placed on a finger has

not been encounteied (Free-grafts of nails and part of their beds have not
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been successful enough to report here ) It is thought that where there has

been a clean amputation of a fingei tip, immediate suture should be performed

if possible Cl ushmg losses ai e not so likely to give good results, and imme-
diate free-grafts can he utilized or a pad supplied later by a simple flap fi om
the palm

Web Fingei s—This lesion is mentioned because congenital cases never

seem to have enough skin m the welis to give satisfactory covering of the

sides of the fingers if normal flaps aie put between the fingers This inter-

digital flap IS turned as a squaie U fiom the dorsal surface—as doisal skin

normally exists between the fingei s—and is placed into an inverted T
incision on the jjalmar surface Then any flaps available are used on the

sides, but there will practically always he defects that cannot be closed without

c

Tig 12 — (A) and (B) Ver> ^Mde flap torn b> electric wringer with base distal (C) Result of flap

suture and loss and subsequent closure of wound with small deep grafts

tension, and one premise of working with all defects in the hand is that they

should be closed Thick split-grafts aie, therefoie, sewed in place between

the fingers and light sponge pressuie diessings applied

Two sides of one finger aie never opeiated upon at the same time, so

that in this patient two operations were necessary This is the advice of Di

Allen Kanavel, and the author has seen the loss of the ends of three fingei s

where this advice had not been followed

Wringei and Othei Lanndiy Machine Injuites—Fairly frequent injuries

aie seen from catching the hand in electiic wiingers, and there is usually a

laige flap torn away with its base distal, there is seldom any tendon or bone

damage, and, in a child, the tear may not occur until the aim has come be-

tween the rollers

Many of these cases can be repaired by immediate resutuie, and, if it is
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possible to determine that viability of part of the flap is lost, this can be

tiimmed away and an immediate fiee-giaft applied The patient shown in

c

!

Fig 13—(A) and (B) Shotgun wound of hand with repair bj a direct

pedicle flap from the abdomen Hand splinted to gi\ e traction for the fingers

and thumb rotated Same splint used after hand is detached to obtain joint nio

tion and maintain traction A small wound of entry on the palmar surface was
left to close itself (C) Result is a hand that is far superior to anj prosthesis

that might be devised

Fig 12 had a veiy large flap torn loose, and, because of poor physical condi-

tion, a chance was taken in leplacing all of it There rvas loss around the
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wiist, and healing has been huiried with small deep giafts applied without

anesthesia

Other laundiy injuiies aie shown in Figs i and 2 Some have tendon,

joint or bone damage, so that pedicle-flap lepairs become necessaiy

Pediclc-Flap Rcpaiis of the Hand—Theie aie definite indications for the

use of thick pedicle flaps in hand lepaiis, such as Deep loentgen ray burns

of the doi sum
,
gunshot wounds

,
any deep wound that exposes too much

tendon, bone oi joint
,
oi any late repaii that will subsequently need work on

tendon oi bone and which could not be accomplished with just a fiee-graft

lestoiation of the suiface A bioad or double pedicle can neaily always be

ai ranged so that the flap does not have to be delayed

Piobably as many pitfalls occui m tbe use of flaps as m free-giafts, and

patients ai e fi equently seen with inadequate flaps, bunched up in a pad on the

hand, only replacing pait of the defoimit)'

One of the necessary uses of a flap is illustiated in Fig 13 A The hand

was placed right ovei a shotgun muzzle, and a small wound of entry was

piesent on the palm, but with the huge excavation shown on the doisum

Amputation had been considered, but it was suggested that at least an attempt

might be made to save the hand Accoidmgly, aftei eight days of cleaning

the area, a dnect flap fiom the light lowei quadiant was sewed in place

Impoitant points, shown m Fig 13 and B, are that the hand is on a splint

fiom the start—even cairying it across the abdomen The fingers are held

extended by simple rubbei ti action fiom holes in the fingei nails to simple

notches on the end of the splint This same ti action was maintained duiiiig

the entile period of attachment of four weeks, otherwise, theie would have

been retraction of the fingei s the distance of the loss of the metacaipals, and

also maiked bunching up of the flap Anothei impoitant point is that a

cut-out has been made on the splint to allow rotation of the thumb This

splint can be employed aftei opeiation to gam freedom of the joints, by simply

bending the splint with the hand on it The lesult (Fig 13 C) is a hand that

IS useful m all housewoik, fai supeiior to any artificial one, and supeiioi to

any possible lesult that could have been obtained with a free skin giaft

The patient shown in Fig 14 A had a conti action of the hand and wiist

from an infection that had bound tbe tendons so tightly that theie was no

movement At operation a wide dissection of the scai was effected, and the

wiist let down, with so much exposuie of deep structuies that a direct

abdominal flap fiom the opposite lowei quadiant was put m place The

abdominal wall itself is used as a splint m this instance with the wrist and

hand flexed around it as comfortably as possible (Fig 14 D) The final

lesult with the wiist flexed is shoAvn in Fig 14 B and C, but without much

flexion m the metacai pophalangeal joints The lemaining wide, raw area over

the abdomen is covered with split-grafts, as this seems better than drawing

the area togethei or letting it heal itself

Occttpafwnal and Physical Theiapy—Following surface repairs in which

there has been no deep involvement, if a good result can be obtained and the
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patient is fairly mteiested in his recoveiy, veiy little else need be done about

his rehabilitation Children usually woik out their own pioblems but, if

much joint stiffness has developed, considerable difficulty may be expeiicnced

in getting it out of the metacai pophalangeal joints, and especially m \\omen

who are not likely to need this joint completely flexed Simple woik m the

home with the early use of rubbei sponge exeicise in closing the hand, and

A B c

D
Tic 14 —(A) Extension deformity of fingers and wrist following a nide skin loss

and tendon damage from infection (B) and (C) Vo!untar> flexion of wrist, but not

much flexion of metacarpophalangeal joints obtained However, the hand in general

almost normal in function (D) Hand splinted across abdomen, with flexion maintained
and direct abdominal flap growing in place

such grosser movements as sweeping, shoveling, etc

,

may quickly loosen the

joints Manipulation to swing thumbs aiound into place may be done fre-

quently, but foiced manipulation of these joints rarely produces anything but

more stiffness Elastic traction and lotation of the thumb as illustrated in

Fig 13, and as advocated by Kanavel, Koch and Mason for rehabilitation in

deepei repairs, will produce the quickest freeing of joint fixation The finei

movements of the interossei and lumbricals can be greatly stimulated by occu-
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pational theiapy, and many excellent lesults may be obtained Secondary

opeiative piocedines on the metacai popbalangeal joints may occasionally be

of benefit and veiy badly dislocated phalangeal joints may be resected oi an

attempt at arthroplasty instituted, but the indications foi this last piocedure

are veiy infrequent

Discussion

—

Dr J M T Finnhy, Sr (Baltimoie, Md ) —In substan-
tiation of what Doctor Biown has said about seveied membeis and their

leplacement, I should like to leport a personal expeiience Many yeais ago
a young man came to the Johns Hopkins Hospital Dispensaiy with the ends
of two fingers—the ring and middle fingers—cut squarely off by a chopping
machine He was a tin cnttei b}^ tiade The middle finger had been seveied
just below the last joint, leaving a small disk of the teiminal phalanx, the

ling finger, just at the base of the nail He said the accident had occuried
over five houis pieviousl)^

The cut sui faces looked clean, the bleeding had stopped I asked what
had become of the sevei ed ends of the fingei s He put his hand in his pocket

and pulled out a piece of newspaper, from which he produced the missing
fingei ends They looked clean, so I soaked them and the stumps of the

fingei s foi at least an lioui in waim salt solution I then took a sharp knife

and caiefully scraped both cut sui faces of each finger, and caiefully replaced

them One stitch of fine silk was taken m each of the four cai dinal points I

then held the fiagments m close and accurate apposition by narrow strips of

crepe tissue ovei the end, extending up the fingei on both sides, held in place

by collodion, which splinted the fragments perfectly The fingers w'eie then

put up together on a splint Perfect healing per pi imam w^as obtained,

without any infection, m each fingei I followed the patient for some yeais

afterwards, at the end of which time use and sensation w^ere pei feet

I want to congiatulate Doctoi Biowm on his excellent papei and his

splendid results The histoiy of the development of plastic suigeiy is a most
interesting one The i esults to-da)', compai ed with those of 50 yeai s ago, ai e

extiaoidinarily satisfactoi}^

Dr Ellis Fischel (St Louis, Mo ) did not think that one should lose

sight of the fact that many years of patient tiial and eiioi iveie involved in

the evolution of the meticulous technic lecited by Doctoi Brown He also

felt that veiy few wmuld have the patience to undertake the essential details,

not only of the operation but also of the diessings, that were necessary How-
ever, theie aie some simple things a geneial surgeon can do to lepair defects

in the hands which he himself cieates In caicinoma of the back of the hand,

which does not involve the tendon sheaths, and which occurs usually in

eldeily people, it is not necessaiy to employ iiiadiation by either roentgen ray

01 ladium It is easy to excise a lesion the size of a silvei dollar, 01 even

larger, under infiltration anesthesia, and immediately lepair the defect by a

skin giaft Healing occurs in about ten days’ time

A similar but moie difficult procedure can be employed to lepaii the

defect caused by excision of a carcinoma arising in old loentgen la}' burns

In these cases not only the tumoi but all the neighboring scar tissue should be

excised, and the lesultant soft tissue defect should be lepaired immediately

by the method so ably illustiated by Doctoi Blown, namely, b}'^ suturing a

split- or full-thickness graft into the defect A caieful piessuie diessmg is

essential to the success of this pioceduie, which gives eminently satisfactory

results with a minimum of time for after-care
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Dr John Staige Davis (Baltimoie, Md ) said he would like to con-

giatulate Doctoi Blown on the splendid work he had shovn today He had

been interested in whole-thickness skin giafting foi a long time, in fact, the

first papei he evei wiote was on the lelief of scai contractures bj the use of

whole-thickness giafts These grafts should be employed moie than thej

aie, but unless one is famihai with the technic and has had expeiience in

handling these giafts, he will not get as good results as have been shoun in

this veiy unusual piesentation of Doctor Bi own’s
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This papei is based upon a leview of the records of 9,592 operations that

were peifoimed at St Luke’s Hospital, between the yeais 1921 and 1936
All of the cases that are included in this review leceived some derivative of

opium combined with either ati opine, hyoscine, or one of the barbiturates

preoperatively Since dilauded, pantapon and codeine were used m less than

100 cases, they have been considered together undei the general heading of

moiphine Theie weie 6,591 cases that received morphine and atropine,

2,613 that received morphine and hyoscine, and 388 that received morphine

and one of the barbiturates Tabulations have been prepared which show

the complications which occuired aftei each type of pieopeiative medication

All of the usual postoperative complications weie recorded, but only two

stood out conspicuously, namely, catheterization, and the subsequent devel-

opment of cystitis and pyelitis as manifested by pus m the uiine On account

of this finding, no genito-uiinary cases weie included 111 this study No
definite relationship was found between the anesthetic and the number or

type of the complication

Table I

492 CASES or TH\ ROlDECT0M\

{Mortahly-Rale j 2 per cent)

Morphine-Atropine Morphine-Hyoscme Morphine-Barbital

No of cases 275 140 77
No cathetenzed 6 4 I

Percentage cathetenzed 2 2% 2 8% I 3%
Cystitis-pyelitis 0 I 0

Percentage cystitis-pyelitis 0 0 7% 0

Pneumonia 6 5 2

Acute cnses 8 5 I

Deaths 7 7 2

Total complications 20 14 2

Percentage of complications 7 2% 10 % 5 2%

Table I shows an analysis of 492 thyroidectomies Of these 275 leceived

morphme-atropine pieopeiatively, 140 morphine-hyoscine, and 77 morphme-
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barbital In the moiphine-ati opine group, 22 pei cent weie catheteiized

.

in the morphme-hyoscine group, 2 8 per cent, and in the morphine-barbital

group, I 3 per cent In the morphme-ati opine group, 7 2 per cent of the

patients developed some form of complication, 10 per cent in the moiphine-

h370scine gioup and 5 2 pei cent in the moiphme-baibital group

Table II

410 CASES or BREAST AMPUTATION

{Morlahty-Rate i 5 per cent)

Morphine-Atropme Morphme-Hyoscine Morphine Barbital

No of cases 328 58 24

No cathetenzed 15 7 2

Percentage cathetenzed 4 6% 12 2% 8 3%
Cystitis-pyehtis 3 2 0

Percentage cystitis-pyehtis 0 9% 3 4% 0

Pulmonary infarct 2 0 0

Shock-hemorrhage I 0 0

Pneumonia I 0 0

General carcinoma 3 I 0

Deaths 5 I 0

Total complications 22 8 2

Percentage of complications 6 7% 13 8% 8 3%

Table II shows an analysis of 410 breast amputations 328 received moi-

phine-ati opine preopeiatively, 58 morphine-hyoscme, and 24 moiphine-bar-

bital Four point six per cent weie catheteii/ed m the morphme-atropine

group, 122 pel cent in the morphme-hyoscine gioup, and 83 pei cent in

the moiphme-barbital gioup There weie 09 pei cent m the morphine-

ati opine group that developed cystitis or pyelitis
, 3 4 per cent m the mor-

phine-hyoscme group, and none in the morphme-barbital group In the

morphme-atropine gioup, 67 per cent developed some foim of complication,

138 pel cent 111 the moiphine-hyoscme group, and 83 pei cent in the mor-

phine-baibital gioup

Table III shows an analysis of 789 herniotomies 664 received moiphme-

atropine, 97 moiphine-hyoscme, and 28 morphine-baibital Ten point eight

pel cent weie cathetenzed m the moiphine-atropine group, 21 6 per cent in

the morphine-hyoscme gioup, and 36 pei cent in the moiphine-barbital

group There were i 2 per cent in the morphine-ati opine group that devel-

oped cystitis or pyelitis, 52 per cent m the moi phine-h3^oscine group, and

none in the moiphine-barbital group In the morphme-atropine group, 13

per cent developed some form of complication
, 29 9 per cent in the morphine-

hyoscme group, and 107 per cent in the morphme-barbital gioup
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Table III

789 OPERATIONS UPON HERNIAE

{Atorlahly Rale i 5 per cent)

Morphine Atropine Morphine Hyoscme Morphme-Barbital

No of cases 664 97 28

No catheterized 72 21 I

Percentage catheterized 10 8% 21 6% 3 6%
Cystitis-pyelitis 8 3 0

Percentage cystitis-pyelitis I 2% 5 2% 0

Pneumonia 8 2 I

Bronchitis 0 2 0

Pleurisy 3 2 0

Peritonitis 2 0 0

Pulmonary embolus 5 I 0

P 0 hemorrhage 2 0 0

Intestinal obstruction 0 I 0

Myocarditis I 0 0

Deaths 10 2 I

Total complications 93 29 3
Percentage ot complications 13 % 29 9% 10 7%

Table IV

4,173 CASES or APPENDICECTOMt

{AIortahty-Rate i g per cent)

Morphine-Atropine Morphme-Hyoscme Morphme-Barbital

No of cases 3.057 1,036 100

No catheterized 452 299 15

Percentage catheterized 14 7% 22 1% 15%
Cystitis-pyelitis 53 56 2

Percentage cystitis-pyehtis I 7% 5 4% 2%
Peritonitis 39 10 0

Pulmonary embolus II 6 0

Pneumonia 18 II I

P 0 hemorrhage 4 0 0

Pleurisy 0 8 0

Phlebitis 20 8 0

Bronchitis 0 6 I

P 0 shock 2 0 0

Intestinal obstruction 3 2 0

Typhoid fever I I 0

Deaths 59 20 I

Total complications 566 279 18

Percentage of complications 18 7% 27 % 18%
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Table IV shows an analysis of 4,173 appendicectomies 3,057 leceued

moiphine-ati opine, 1,036 morphine-hyoscine, and 100 moiphine-baibital

Fomteen point seven pei cent weie catheterized in the inorphme-atropine

gioup, 22 I pel cent in the moiphine-hyoscine gioup, and 15 per cent in the

morphine-barbital gioup Theie were i 7 per cent in the inorphine-ati opine

group that developed cystitis 01 pyelitis
, 5 4 pei cent in the inorphine-h} oscine

gioup, and 2 pei cent m the moiphine-barbital gioup In the moiphine-atio-

pine gioup, 187 pel cent developed some form of complication, 27 pei cent

in the moiphine-hyoscme gioup, and 18 per cent m the moiphme-baibital

gioup

Table V

1,083 OPERATIONS UPON THE GALLBLADDER

{Mortality-Rate 5 7 per cent)

Morphine-Atropine Morphine-Hyoscine Morphine-Barbital

No of cases 796 243 44
No catheterized 132 53 5

Percentage catheterized 16 6% 21 8% 11 4%
Cystitis-pyehtis 21 16 0

Percentage cystitis-pyelitis 2 6% 6 6% 0

Peritonitis 9 3 0

P 0 hemorrhage 14 7 0

Pneumonia 24 5 0

Bronchitis 0 3 0

Pleunsy 2 1 0

Pulmonary embolus 5 I I

Phlebitis 3 3 0

Liver shock 2 0 0

Myocarditis 5 0 0

Intestinal obstruction 4 0 0

Deaths 48 13 I

Total complications 195 76 6

Percentage of complications 24 5% 31 3% 13 6%

Table V shows an analysis of 1,083 gallbladdei opeiations 796 leceived

morphine-atropme, 243 morphine-hyoscine, and 44 moiphine-barbital Six-

teen point SIX per cent weie catheterized in the moi phme-atropine gioup, 21 8

pel cent in the morphine-hyoscine gioup, and ii 4 pei cent in the moiphine-

baibital gioup Theie were 26 per cent in the morphine-ati opine group

that developed cystitis or p3'^ehtis, 6 6 pei cent in the morphine-hyoscine

group, and none in the moiphine-barbital gioup In the moiphine-ati opine

gioup, 245 pel cent developed some foim of complication, 31 3 per cent m
the moiphine-hyoscine gioup, and 136 per cent in the morphine-barbital

gi oup

Table VI shows an analysis of 666 gastio-intestmal opeiations stomach,

small intestines and colon Four hundied eighty-eight leceived morphine-

ati opine, 140 morphine-hyoscine, and 38 moiphine-barbital Twelve point
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five per cent were cdthetei ized m the moi phine-atropme gi oup
, 26 4 per cent in

the morphine-hyoscine gioup
, and 10 3 per cent in the morphine-barbital group

Theie weie 4 per cent in the morphme-atropme gioup that developed cystitis

or pyelitis, 43 per cent in the moi phine-hyoscine group, and none in the

morphine-baibital gioup In the morphme-atropme group, 255 per cent

developed some foim of complication, 378 per cent in the morphine-hyoscme
gioup, and 21 per cent in the morphine-barbital group

Table VI

666 OPERATIONS UPON THE GASTRO-INTI STINAI TRACT

(Mortably-Rate 18 7 per cent)

Morphine-Atropine Morphine-Hyoscme Morphine-Barbital

No of cases 488 140 38
No catheterized 61 37 4
Percentage catheterized 12 5% 26 4% 10 3%
Cystitis pyelitis 20 6 0

Percentage cj^stitis-pyehtis 4 % 4 3% 0

Pulmonary embolus “5 0 0

Pneumonia 21 8 I

Bronchitis 4 0 I

Pleurisy 1 0 0

Peritonitis 17 3 I

Intestinal obstruction 8 3 0

P 0 shock 6 0 0

Phlebitis I 0 1

Cardiac failure 0 2 0

General carcinoma 45 16 3
Deaths 92 29 4
Total complications 124 52 8

Percentage of complications 25 5% 37 8% 21 %

Table VII shows an analysis of 963 operations upon the uterus and the

adnexa Five hundred fifty-nine received morphine-atropine, 372 morphine-

hyoscme, and 32 morphme-barbital Twenty-one point eight per cent

were catheterized m the morphine-atropme group, 54 per cent in the mor-

phine-hvoscine group, and 136 per cent in the morphme-barbital group

There wei e 3 4 per cent m the morphme-atropme group that developed cys-

titis or pyelitis, 172 per cent m the morphine-hyoscme group, and 3 i per

cent m the morphme-barbital group In the morphme-atropme group, 25 5

per cent developed some form of complication
, 58 3 per cent m the morphine-

hyoscme group
,
and 156 per cent in the morphme-barbital group

Table VIII shows an analysis of 1,016 abdominal hysterectomies Four

hundred forty-four received morphme-atropme, 527 morphine-hyoscme, and

45 morphme-barbital Thirty point six per cent were catheterized m the mor-

phme-atropme group
, 57 2 per cent m the morphine-hyoscme group

,
and 20

per cent m the morphme-barbital group There weie 6 8 per cent m the

moi phme-atropme gioup that developed cystitis or pyelitis, 336 per cent
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in the moi phine-hyoscine gioup, and 4 per cent in the moiphine-baibital

gioup In the inorphine-ati opine group, 37 per cent developed some foim

of complication, 624 pei cent in the moiphine-hyoscine group and 222
pel cent in the moiphine-barbital gioup

Table VII

963 OPERATIONS UPON THE UTERUS AND ADNE\A

{Morlahty-Rate i g per cent)

Morphine-Atropine Morphine-Hyoscine hlorphine-Barbital

No of cases 559 372 32

No catheterized 122 201 5
Percentage catheterized 21 8% 54 % 13 6%
Cystitis-pyehtis 19 64 I

Percentage cystitis-pyehtis 3 4% 17 2% 3 1%
Pulmonary embolus I 2 0

Pneumonia 2 4 0

P 0 hemorrhage 3 I 0

Peritonitis 6 I 0

Pyelonephritis I 0 0

Phlebitis 6 3 0

P 0 shock 3 0 0

Intestinal obstruction 0 2 0

Deaths 13 6 0

Total complications 143 217 5

Percentage of complications 25 5% 58 3% 15 6%

Table VIII

t,oi6 operations roK HVSTERECTOMt

{Morlahty-Rate j per cent)

Morphine-Atropine Morphine-Hyoscine Morphine-Barbital

No of cases 444 527 45

No catheterized 136 302 9

Percentage catheterized 30 6% 57 2% 20 %
Cystitis-pyehtis 30 177 2

Percentage cystitis-pyelitis 6 8% 33 6% 4 %
Peritonitis 3 5 0

Phlebitis 7 7 0

Pulmonary embolus 3 2 0

Pneumonia 12 12 I

P 0 hemorrhage 4 I 0

Deaths 15 15 I

Total complications 165 329 10

Percentage of complications 37 % 62 4% 22 2%

It IS interesting to note that the peicentage of cathetei ization was unusually

high in pelvic opeiations, wdiich is in all probability due to the close piox-

imity of the bladder to the operative field
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Table IX

RrSUMfc SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE OP COMPLICATIONS FOR EACH GROUP OF OPERATIONS

Operation Morphine-Atropine Morphme-Hyoscme Morphine-Barbital

Thvroid 7 2% 10 % 5 2%
Breast 6 7% 13 8% 8 3%
Hernia 13 % 29 8% 10 7%
Appendicectomy 18 7% 27 % 18 %
Gallbladder 24 5% 31 3% 13 6%
Gastro-Intestinal 25 5% 37 8% 21 %
Pelvic Adnexa 25 5% 58 3% 15 6%
Hysterectomy 37 % 62 4% 22 2%

Table IX shows a companson of the total numhei of complications that

occiiired aftei each type of operation, in the moiphine-ati opine, moiphine-

hyoscine and morphme-haihital gioups It will he noted that wheie moi-

phine-hyoscine was used preoperatively the peicentage of complications is

highei foi all opeiations than wheie moiphme-ati opine oi moi phine-harhital

was used

Table X
rlsumL showing the percentage or occurrence or cystitis or pyelitis ys a compli-

cation IN 7,901 ABDOYHNAL OPERATIONS

Morphine Atropine Morphine-Hyoscine Morphine-Barbital

Abdominal operations 5.324 2,318 259

No cathetenzed 903 822 42

Percentage cathetenzed 16 9% 25 4% 16 2%
No cystitis-pyelitis 143 319 6

Percentage cystitis-pyelitis

Percentage of those cathe-

ter’zed that developed

2 7% 13 7% 2 3%

cystitis or pyelitis 15 8% 38 8% 14 3%

Table X shows a resume of the 7,901 abdominal operations Five thou-

sand, tliiee bundled tYY^enty-foui leceived moiphine-ati opine preopei atively,

2,318 morphme-hyoscme, and 259 morphme-haibital Sivteen point nine

pel cent weie cathetenzed in the moi phine-ati opine gioup, 254 pei cent

111 the morphme-hyoscme group
,
and 162 pei cent m the morphme-barbital

gioup In the 11101 phme-ati opine gioup, 27 pei cent developed cystitis 01

pyelitis ,137 pel cent 111 the morphine-hyoscme gi oup
,
and 2 3 pei cent in

the nioiphme-baibital group Of the 903 patients that Yveie cathetenzed, in

the morphme-atropine gioup 15 8 pei cent developed cystitis or p3'-elitis, 38 8

per cent 111 the 11101 pliine-hyoscine gioup, and 14 3 pei cent 111 the morphine-

haibital gioup

The higher percentage that developed cystitis or pyelitis 111 the morphine-
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hyoscine gioup is m all piobability due to the fact that each individual patient

needing catlietei ization, was catheteiized more often than the patients in the

otliei gioups, since the narcosis was more prolonged

CONCLUSIONS

1 Fiom this study, one is justified m concluding that pieopeiatne medi-

cation definitely influences the postopei ative complications

2 When morphine and hyoscine aie used pieopeiatively, the percentage

of postopei ative complications is higher than when moiphme is combined

with atropine oi one of the baibituiates

3 The combination of morphine and one of the harhituiales, appaientlv

shows the least numbei of postopei ative complications, but the gioup leviewed

IS too small fiom which to diaw any conclusions

Discussion —Dr John W Pricl (Louisville, Ky ) —This subject that

Doctoi Mastm has hi ought up is, I think, veiy timely It is one that has intei-

ested me foi a gieat many yeais, and especially the use of moiphme both as a
preoperative and postopei ative medication At one time I saw two sinking

examples of ill health following the use of moiphme by a reputable physician

One of these cases was a very beautiful gnl who had been made an addict by
one of the safest pi actitionei s of my acquaintance Anothei was an eldci ly lad)

whose physician was thoughtless, and she had become an addict So I decided

that I would expel iment with the least amount of moiphme that I could do with

for my cases, both pi eopei ative and postoperative, and w'e staited out giving

no moiphme pieoperatively
,
and then we told the house staff that only those

cases wdnch seemed definitely uncomfoi table postopei atively, should be given

moiphme We earned that out on a senes of only 200 That is not a laige

numbei
,
but we did find m the end that we had given only an avei age of one-

eighth giain of morphine pei patient, ivhich meant that many had no inoiphine

eithei befoie or aftei opeiation

Doctoi Mastm's statistics show-^ the complications following the use of moi-
phine and hyoscine and, as I undei stand it, they are all taken from one hospital,

wheie cathetei ization is perfonned by the same staff of nurses, orderlies 01 in-

terns, and that there is a gieat difference betw'een the complications follownng

cathetei ization on the cases that have had hjoscine, moiphme, barbital, and
ati opine One wmuld think the technic of catheterization w'as the same through-

out, and one wondeis wfliy the peicentage of pyelitis followung cathetei nation

should vaiy, unless the cases that had morphine and hyoscine had to be cathe-

teiized much moie frequently than the cases that did not

Dr Lucius E Burch (Nashville, Tenn ) —I should like to ask the speakei

whethei he has statistics on complications followung geneial anesthesia and
those followung local I also have one suggestion to make in avoiding complica-

tions, especially pyelitis and cvstitis, and that is, if the case is not an emeigency
one, to teach the patient foi a day or twm befoie opeiation to use the bed pan

and urinal

Dr E V Mastin (closing) —Inanswei to Doctoi Bui ch’s question I was
unable to notice that the anesthetic played an)’' pai t in the number or type of

complications In the leview’ of the fii st 1,000 cases I checked the complications

followung each individual anesthetic, and I did not notice that the percentage

W’as vaiied enough to caiiy it out for the entiie gioup
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INTERNAL FIXATION OF FRACTURES OF THE NECK OF
THE FEMUR

AN ANALYSIS OP RESULTS

Ralph G Carothers, M D
Cincinnati, Ohio

Wl believe that enough successful cases of internal fixation of fractures

of the neck of the femiii have been leported to make most of us at least con-

scious of the fact that it is a good method of tieatment One test for an}'

paiticular form of theiapy is its applicability We have not only made in-

ternal fixation oui method of choice but have been able to employ it m almost

all of our cases During the last three years all of oui mtracapsulai frac-

tuies, with two exceptions, have been so treated, and if we had to do those

two ovei again, we believe, m the light of our inci eased experience, that we
would use this method now At fiist, we did not use pins at all m cases of

intertiochanteric fiactuies, and a good many patients weie treated by other

methods In the last two years, how'evei, w'e have consistently used internal

fixation, except ivhen the outei fiaginent has been so comminuted that it w'as

felt that it w'ould not be stiong enougb to bold the pins We wush to discuss

a few of the difficulties which have been encountered, and to describe the

technic which has been developed

In the first place, it must be stated that w'e selected the Austin Mooie
method of tieatment as being, m oui minds, supeiioi to eithei the Smith-

Peteison nail oi Kiischnei wires We felt at that time (1935, before blind

nailing or wire guides had been developed) that the Smith-Peterson operation

w'as too seveie and too hazardous for the vast majority of cases and that the

wiies were too inadequate We, theiefoie, piepaied ourselves to apply the

Austin Moore method of treatment to oui cases and tried oui best to follow'

his technic as he had oiiginally published it We learned, how'ever, that a

great many details had not been covered in his original communication and

w'e had to develop our own methods to deal w'lth these contingencies

In the beginning w'e w'ere unable to judge the length of the pm to be ni-

sei ted, or rathei w'e weie unable to judge the dimensions of the bones as

they appealed m the 1 oentgenogram As a consequence our fiist pins went

111 too deeply and ciossed into the acetabulum This, of course, was not de-

sirable, and in ordei to avoid it, theie was a tendency to put our pins in not

quite deep enough It was discoveied that the pins must go into the cortical

structure of the head If the pointed ends of the pins stop m the cancellous

structure of the bone they will not hold well, even though they have crossed

the line of fracture We beliexe, therefore, that it is quite important to get

them m quite deeply but not too deep

It has been the pioblem of properly directing the pins, how'ever, which
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has caused us the greatest concern We have now developed a technic iihich

we believe to be quite satisfactoiy and which can be easily employed All of

our cases are operated upon the Hawley table Before putting the patient

on the table we substitute in place of the pelvic rest a tunnel thiough which

loentgenologic casettes can be shifted As soon as the area is anesthetired

eithei with local, spinal oi geneial anesthetic, as one desiies, the fracture is

1 educed, and the feet tied to the foot pieces of the Havley table, the legs

Tig 1 —Method of Getting an Anteroposterior View of the rnctnre The fnctnre Ins been reduced
and the feet ha\e been tied to the foot pieces, so tint the position of the fragments leiinins constant
thioiighoiit the operation

being placed in a fan degiee of abduction Following this the middle of

Poupait’s ligament is maiked with gentian violet, and at the same time a

clip IS placed in the skin at this point Two i oentgenograms aie then made,

one m the antei opostei lor, and the othei m the lateral duection, foi which

lattei purpose Ave use a curved casette placed between the thighs We do not

shift the leg foi the purpose of obtaining a lateial view, m fact, we do not

move the leg at all until the opeiation is ovei While these pictuies are being

developed, the opeiator can finish scrubbing up, and the patient can be painted

and diaped Examination of the loentgenogiams then determines whether oi

not the leduction is good (if pool, the fractuie is reduced again), and one is

also able to deteimine the exact angle of the neck in lelationship to horizontal

In othei woids, the cuived casette upon wdiich the lateral picture has been

made has been placed firmty upon the HaAvley table, and, therefore, the Ioaa ei

edge of the film is parallel to the HaiA'ley table and consequently horizontal
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The neck of the bone is clearly outlined upon this film and its angle with

the hoiizontal is easily seen In order to transfer this angle to the operatoi,

Tio 2 —Method of Getting a Literal View of the rnctiire The ciir\ed casette is placed upon
the table firnilj which causes the lower edge of the film to be horizontal The lateral angle of the
neck as it appears at that moment, with the feet tied as the> are is easil> seen on the resulting film
Note hemostat clamped to Poupart s ligament at its middle is directl> o\er center of acetabulum
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the opeiatoi is about to inseit his pms, someone can stand at tlie licad of

the table with his eyes at the level of the incision and holding this card \\ ith

Fig 4 —This card is held b> an assistant who can line up the pin in the proper direc
tion with his eye

one edge hoiizontal, can tell the suigeon whethei to thrust his pm up oi

down 01 level, as the case may be He does this by paiailelmg the diiection

Fig 5 —An Allis forceps has been placed at the middle of Poupart s lipament
Looking at the the patient from aboae, it will be seen that it is situated directh o\cr
the center of the acetabulum, and that a pm directed toward this point will go into the

head

of the pm with the line at the edge of the card The opeiatoi himself can

aim foi the head of the bone m the anteioposterior view b) aiming for the

skin clip which has been previous^ placed The anteioposterior roentgeno-

giam will show whethei this clip is a little too high, too low, or m the right
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place, and one can judge any slight change in direction winch might have to

be made

With these pi eparations, and the cooperation of a lehable i oentgenologist,

the opeiation is simple As soon as the prehmmaiy loentgenogiams show a

1

-

1

f

Fig 6—Liternl \te\\ This shous the pins introduced
I ntenl \ie\\ of the neck of the femur showing pins running
clown the neck into the head It nlso shows the ingle of the
neck to the honzontil

good 1 eduction and a propei angle of the neck, a foui inch incision is made
and the muscle split down to bone No attempt is made to laise the peiios-

teum Thiee pins aie then inseited using the method ^^blch has just been

/

Fig 7—Anteroposterior mcw showing the pins in place
One pm is n little high The others are well placed but the nuts
are not tight against the outer fragment Note that the upper
towel clip, which has been placed o\er the middle of Poupart s

ligament is directl> over the head of the femur

described foi directing them The pins aie held m a simple brace which has

a long nairow end In tins end, a hole has been drilled and thieads have

been cut The butt end of a pm can be sciewed into this hi ace and easily

held and introduced As soon as this is done, two moie roentgenograms are

made In ordei to accomplish this, a large sheet is tin own ovei the table
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and the exposuies can be made without contaminating the field When these

films have been inspected and it is seen that the pins aie piopeily placed, the}

are then diiven home This paiticular mattei is of veiy gieat importance It

is a well known fact, but one which has not always been appreciated m this

woik, that when a nail is diiven through one boaid into anothei, the tendency

is foi the second boaid to be foiced away fiom the fiist as the nail goes into

it It IS only when the head of the nail engages on the fiist board that the

two aie finally bi ought togethei This is accomplished with the last two oi

three blows of the hanimei Theiefoie, when it is seen that the pins have

been piopeily placed as to diiection, one can judge how much deeper they

Fig S —Anteroposterior view showing pins nhich ln\c been in phce si\ months Piticnt is

walking Note the points apparently going into the icetabiiUim but there has been no pun or difTiciiltN

whatsoever These pins vieie removed soon after this picture ms taken and came out with grcit

difficultv The pins were made of chrome steel and the nuts of brass

should be driven in, and the nut sciewed up to the distance detei mined

Then with a nail set, each pm can be diiven home until the nut has engaged

against the outei fiagment and shoved it in, so as to impact the fragments

The excess of the pm is then clipped off and the wound closed

Many of the patients aie helped out of bed within a few days Weight

healing is not pei nutted, but movement of the hip is encouiaged The pa-

tient is urged to w’^alk as soon as possible with dutches, and to beai light

w^eight on his leg at the end of about six weeks

The lesults \vhich we have obtained in a lathei small series of cases are

not lemarkable, though ive feel that they aie really quite satisfactory One

difficulty m appiaising any method of tieatment of fiactures of the neck of

the femur is that it takes a considerable length of time, seveial years m fact,

to determine the actual end-result in each case, and during that period of

time some of the patients may have died of other conditions It has also

been the habit of a good many clinicians, ourselves among them, to report
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lesults as bettei than they really were In othei woids, if a patient was get-

ting about at the end of a yeai, many suigeons might repoit bony union

We have been suipiised, howevei, to find patients, who had been reported

as cases of good bony union, letuin aftei foui oi five years foi some othei

condition, when it was found that the hip was anything but good The pa-

tients themselves were quite satisfied, and weie walking fairly well but the

loentgenogiams showed a condition that was fai fiom that which we had

supposed It to be

With these lemaiks m mind, we will tiy to appiaise the results obtained

in the 26 cases which we have pinned Of these, 17 were intiacapsulai frac-

Fig 9 —Anteroposterior mow showing the pins m plnce The^^e Inve now been in Tboiit three \ears
Tiid ire cTiising no trouble \\lnt';oe\er

tuies of the neck of the femui and nine were mtei tiochanteric In the intei-

trochanteiic group, one died of apoplexy within a few weeks after injury Of
the eight leinaimng, seven have film bony union m excellent position The

other case has good union but poor position This was the first case m which

we employed the pins, and they were not well placed They all became loose

and began to migiate Each was lemoved sepaiately thiough a small nick in

the skin It may be interesting to note, at this point, that loose pins have

invaiiably lesulted when the pinning was mechanically imperfect In oui

experience, if a pm has been driven through good bone into good bone and

solidly fixed, it has remained fast If a pm has been impioperly inseited, it

has become loose The looseness which we have seen in connection with im-

piopeily placed pins is the only evidence we have of electrolysis of bone

around the metal Each of our pins has been made of chrome steel and

upon each has been thieaded a brass nut Recently, howevei, we have used

chrome steel nuts so that only one type of metal is involved, but even so,
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there have been no cases of bone absorption aiound the pins \\hen the pin has

been mechanically well placed

Of the 17 cases of inti acapsular fiactuies, two died eaily We do not

believe that these deaths were the lesult of the opeiation and feel ceitam they

would have occuiied as the lesuIt of any foiin of treatment Of the lemain-

ing 15 cases, theie are five in which we believe we have film bony union in

excellent position The most lecent of these five cases was operated upon

seven months ago, the otheis lange up to two and one-half yeais Theie aie

foui cases in which the head of bone has become necrotic and is giadually

being absoibed Each of these patients is walking vith a cane or ciutch and

getting along fairly well Each has some type of fibrous union and not one

of them seems to be a candidate foi reconsti uction Theie aie two cases in

which we believe we have film union, but who have some limp One case

died of pneumonia within ten weeks aftei the opeiation Up to that time

It appeared as if she would have an excellent lesult Thiee othei cases aie too

lecent to leport as final
*" One, opeiated upon three months ago, has no pain

m hei hip, handles it as though there weie nothing the mattei with it at all, and

under oui diiection is beaiing some weight We believe she could beai full

weight if we permitted it Another has gone about the same length of time,

but was unfoitunate in having a fat infection which has kept him in bed I

believe we aie getting bony union in this case A thud one was opeiated

upon only a few weeks ago Although he is piopeily pinned in excellent

position, he still complains of pain It is inteiestmg to note that this man

seems to be running the same course as was run by each of those cases in

which neciosis of the head took place We do not know this foi ceitain.

but It seems to be appaient that in those cases in which the head became

absoibed theie was more pam than m those in which the head lemained viable

We aie not certain whethei oi not this may be similai to an osteopoiosis

CONCLUSIONS

(1) We believe that internal fixation is a good method of treatment foi

fiactuies of the neck of the femur Not all cases have been cuied, noi can

we expect to cme all cases in the futuie, but compaied with othei methods,

•we believe that internal fixation is the most effective yet devised

(2) The technic of pioperly intioducmg the pins must be masteied if one

is to expect success

* Since this paper was written, two cases which were listed as being too earlj to

report now sliow good bony union One, a man, age 86, with a central fracture of tlie

neck of the femur has an excellent result Another, a man, age 63, with a central frac-

ture of the neck shows good union
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LUMBOSACRAL AND SACRO-ILIAC STRAIN CAUSING LOW
BACK PAIN

A KEVIEW OF ONE HUNDRED FIFTY CASES

Edgar Lorrington Gilcreest, MD
San Francisco, Calif

FliOM TIIL DFP\RT\IENT Of SURGEIII OF TIIF UNH FBSm OF CILIFOIIMA MEDICAL SCHOOL FRANCISCO CALIF

Formerly we consideied backache as Maik Twain said we consideied the

weathei
,
namely, we talked about it much but did little about it We knew

that no one actually ever died of backache and, theiefore, the sufferer from

this condition leceived little sympathy It is difficult, however, for any one

to concentrate on his work when he is experiencing a dull backache If one

thinks that it amounts to little ask the person who has it Backache is not a

disease, but a symptom—often an outstanding solitary symptom The patient

seeks advice not alone for the pain but on account of incapacity to work It

accounts, therefore, not only foi much irritability hut also foi much disability,

fiequently in the most musculai and robust laborers as well as in many office

workers In fact, I believe there is no one condition which pioduces more
disability and economic loss and, theiefoie, is so costly to industry as low

back pain

As the subject of low backache has steadily acquired more prominence

duimg the past 25 years, a peiusal of the hteiatuie during that peiiod will

reveal an increasing number of contributions concerning it Its causes are

many Some of these causes have been individualized and, because of their

importance and preponderance, different clinical syndiomes have evolved

giadually from the so-called lumbago, once such a vague condition because so

generalized No longer are we content to pigeon-hole this condition under

that caption with the hope that tune and a bottle of liniment would bring about

at least an amelioi ation, if not a complete relief of symptoms Patients with

low back pain are seen often first by the general practitioner who may not

lecogmze the nature of the lesion and do little to relieve the pain Conse-

quently, sooner or later, the patients drift into the hands of a chiropractoi
,
an

osteopath, a naturopath or some othei cultist who relieves them by the manipu-

lation of their back As there are few patients more grateful than these

sufferers, henceforth they think of these cultists for the lelief of all their futuie

ailments It behooves us, therefore, to take the subject of low backache

seriously

Because of its many etiologic factors, low back pain remains still a j^ei-

plexmg problem Among its chief causes should be mentioned posture, trauma,

infection, congenital anomalies and neurologic, metabolic and neoplastic condi-

tions Instead of one of these, several may be responsible for the disability

The majority of cases of backache will fall into three mam groups Ortho-
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pedic
,
gynecopathic

,
and urologic Certainly acute and chronic sprains are

responsible foi the greatest numbei Next to trauma in frequency as an etio-

logic factor comes infection
,
fiequently the two coexist, and when they do it is

difficult to even attempt to decide which is playing the more important role

A congenital anomaly or a faulty postui e predisposes to strains or slips in the

low back and greatly letards the recovery when they once occui Neurologic,

metabolic, neoplastic conditions and piotrusion of an mtei vertebral disk must

be considered and eliminated before any lational tieatment is instituted

Arthiitis cannot be associated vei)^ definitely with backache unless there is

some acute condition piesent There is no scientific proof that it is the cause

of pain The most extensive arthiitis is seen m strong stevedores who have

nevei had a backache In this papei we shall not consider those various fac-

tois but shall confine the discussion to the so-called stiaiiis and slips of the

lateral lumbosacial and sacro-ihac regions

Anatomic Considei ations

—

Lumbosac) al Region In considering low back

conditions one must beai in mind the lole of the lowei segments of the spine

and especially the lumbosacral legion Heie one finds iniiumeiable anomalies

and osseous vaiiations^ which, although as)'mptomatic, nevei theless contiibutc

to lender this legion of the human body mechanically less stiong To these

one must add stiuctuial variations of the soft tissues which are usually moic

difficult to demonstiate Because of these multiple variations it is difficult foi

one to decide when looking at i oentgenograms of the lowei back what is and

what is not normal

In the leview of the liteiatuie one finds a modeiate degiee of unanimity

of opinion as to the part played by these veitebial anomalies in pioduction of

low back pain and the mechanism by which this pain may be explained

Chamberlain- has called attention to anomalous fissures, of developmental

origin, which aie mistaken for small Imeai fractures These anomalies and

the consecutive weakness of this segment of the spine are the result of the

changes this area has undergone in oui development from the quadi upedal to

the bipedal postui e^" These changes make this aiea a weak point when,

fiom the upright position, one assumes the quadi upedal position and to this

the elements of weight lifting, i otation oi twisting are added

Fuitheimoie, the lumbosacial region is at the junction of a flexible and

mobile section of the spine with the fixed pelvis This junction is at a variable

angle which mci eases the instability of this legion As Smith-Petersen^'^

points out, the joints of the lowei back aie (i) The aiticulai facets, (2) the

inteivertebial disks, and (3) the sacio-ihac joints The articular facets are

so intei locked as to give freedom m flexion and extension and to allow mini-

mum amount of rotation The anatomic vaiiation of the facets not facing in

the sagittal plane does not itself give rise to symptoms but results m increased

mobility m 1 otation and, theiefore, piedisposes to strain Any other anatomic

variation, such as sacralization of the tiansverse process of the fifth lumbar

vertebra, especially if unilateial, has a tendency to render the function of the

lumbosacial junction asymmetrical and, therefore, predisposes to strain
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In the tiaumatic low back disability, which I am considciing, it is sui-

prising to notice that theie is no i elation between the degree of disability and

the severity of the tiauma piodiicing it but that “the mannei of application of

the force lather than the degiee of the foice is the outstanding factor in these

mjuiies Factois to be consideied, altbough constantly vaiying, are also the

resistance and adaptation of the back to the foi ces acting upon it
’’

In the mechanism of pioduction of these slips, one has to lemembei, as

Tioedsson^’^ has emphasized, that “the stability m this aiea m a stooping or

lifting position IS to the greatest extent dependent upon the tiopism of the

articulai facets and the diiection of the aiticulai processes of the fifth lumbai

vertebia
”

To undei stand this one must consider the compaiative anatomy “In the

quadiuped the supeiior aiticular facets of the sacium he in the horizontal

plane and leceive the mfeiioi articulai processes of the fifth lumbar veitebia

This ovei lapping gives a veiy effective bony support to the body weight at the

sacral end as it hangs between the shouldei and the pelvic girdles With the

assumption of the eiect postuie in man and a consequent gieat loss of weight-

bearing function of these piocesses, theie has been a change m then direction

as well as in the dii ection of then ai ticulai facets ” These pi ocesses in the

lumbosacial region will have a tendency to slide, especially when theie is an

upwaid pull on the sacium such as iii lifting

Saoo-Iliac Region —The aichitectuie of this joint is such as to limit or

minimize any rotatoiy movement In fact, leasoning a pi ton, many suigeons

claim that a sacio-iliac slip nevei occuis except as the lesult of a seveie

trauma, such as a fall fiom a gieat distance oi a seveie, direct blow It has

lemamed, therefoie, a controversial subject since Goldthwait and Osgood,® in

1905, mtioduced it as a clinical entity In 1933, Reginald H Jackson® le-

ported a numbei of cases not due to severe tiauma Chambeilain,® a roent-

genologist, also believes it is a definite clinical entity, and that a relaxation of

this joint can be demonstiated loentgenologicall)'^ m some instances

Hist01 y—An accuiate history is always essential and at times the most

impoitant part of the piocedure, especially in industrial practice or medico-

legal cases m which the element of exaggeiation or malingering has always

to be consideied The frequency of patients simulating backache, and the

difficulty often in proving the nonexistence of it, has caused this condition to

be called by some “the compensation disease A detailed description of the

pain, that is in 1 elation to its onset, whethei or not it was associated with a

tiauma, location, ladiation, duiation and othei factois influencing it, should

be elicited, as this will greatly assist in a differential diagnosis This is often

a tedious procedure If the pain was associated with tiauma, the history will

often leveal that it was of a shaip character and was ushered in suddenly

during a twisting movement of the spine while leaning ovei
,
lifting or pulling,

when suddenly his foot slipped 01 a coworker, who was lifting one end of

the load, let go unexpectedly, throwing the entne load on him suddenly He

was not prepared for the sudden strain and theie was a lack of coordination
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Often he will tell you he heard and felt something snap He ^^as unable to

continue with his work The next moinmg on attempting to get out of bed

he again felt a seveie pain Because of it he has been unable to lean o\er to

lace his shoes The pain will be desciibed usually as constant, located acioss

the lower back oi on one side, and aggiavated by any movement of the lowei

spine

The histoiy and examination should be systematic and follow a compic-

hensive outline in ordei not to oveilook some impoitant mfoimatiou The
factor of compensation, of vaiious sick benefits, oi of litigation and the influ-

ence they may have upon the outlook of the patient, should always be kept in

mind by the attending physician Often it is necessary to obtain this mfoi nia-

tion fiom otheis than the patient The inalmgeiei is usually veiy \ague and

vaiied m the description of his symptoms To a good Iistenei he will be

profuse in his reinaiks

Examination—^Aftei a thoiough histoiy has been taken, the examination

includes a caieful note of their gait, the attitude of standing, method of sitting

oi ai ismg from a chan Oiten a complete physical examination is neccssai

to properly evaluate the factois causing a back condition of long standing, but

in the acute cases, to wduch I refer, the examination is usually limited to the

back The patient should have the entiie back and hips exposed One should

notice the presence or absence of postwal changes oi defects, inusculai

ati opines and muscular spasms If the patient is examined m bed oi on a table

It will be obseived that he lies on his unafifected side with the affected limb

flexed at the hip and the knees The lumbosacial legion will be flattened

Aieas of tendeiness aie elicited by palpation and peicussion Smith-

Petersen, in 1924, outlined a loutine examination m such cases wflnch will

be of assistance to those interested m the subject

As Kuhns® pointed out, the examination of the spine should also be made

both supine and pi one, m a position as symmetiical as can be assumed wnth

comfoit “Consistently localized tendeiness is of the gieatest impoitance m
detei mining the type of lesion Tenderness, of course, is a subjective mani-

festation and, therefore, its impoitance may be questioned In most instances

an expeiienced examinei can tell whethei a patient’s 1 espouse to peicussion or

palpation is overdone 01 feigned The moment of 1 espouse is never accui atcly

timed by the malingei ei He 1 esponds too quickly as a 1 ule , sometimes loo

slowly

Movements—They should be tested to detei mine then lange and an}

degiee of limitation in the thiee different positions Standing, sitting, and

lying Guai ded motion of the spine is eai ly assumed by the patient In

these conditions one wall notice that the patients ‘Svalk wath a shuffling gait,

and body bent slightly fonvaid and the low^er back held rigid It is difficult

foi them to sit down or get up, and almost impossible for them to take oft

their shoes “ They complain of pain acioss the low'-er back, at times radiating

to the gi 0111 01 tow'ai ds the buttocks on one or both sides

Diagnosis—Only a thorough histoiy and a caieful analysis of every sign
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and symptom will permit an accurate diagnosis in cases m which the low back

IS aflfected There are many special tests ni the examination of a back, which

are best carried out by the patient lying down on a table These tests are

helpful in differentiating between a lumbosacial and a sacro-ihac condition

Luinhosaci al Stiatns—In these the pain is over the fifth lumbai and the

lumbosacral joint, and this joint resists movements of the spine in all direc-

tions There is tenderness over the fifth lumbar and first sacral veitebrae and

in both iliolumbar notches

The tests suggestive of this condition are

(1) Prone thrust in hyperextension test is best earned out by having

patient raise himself up if possible from table A sudden thrust over the

lumbar region will produce or aggravate the pain in lumbosacial cases

(2) Forward bending does not reverse the lumbar lordosis in lumbosacral

sprains

(3) Nachlas’ sign—^liyperextension of the thigh witli the patient prone

and the knee flexed, may produce pain m the lumbosacral joint, suggestive

of a lesion there

(4) Goldthwait’s sign—inability to flex the thigh with the knee extended,

does not become positive until the leg has been raised quite high

(5) Patrick’s sign—foiced abduction of the flexed thigh, elicits no pain

Saao-Iliac St) ants—In these there is pain over the posterior aspect of the

joint which becomes woise at night If the pain is unilateral it is relieved by

sitting on opposite buttocks In extreme cases there may be some swelling

over the joint There may also be painful areas over the second, thud and

fouith sacral vertebrae with radiation down the sciatic nerve The accompany-

ing muscle spasm has a tendency to make the whole spine list, usually to the

affected side

The following tests may be found useful

(1) Keinig’s sign is positive on the affected side
,
with the patient lying on

his back and the extended leg being flexed as fai as possible on his abdomen

A normal leg can be flexed to 100°, while the affected leg can only be flexed

through a much lesser lange without producing definite pain When this

sign IS positive it is suggestive, but not pathognomonic, as it occurs in othei

conditions where the sciatic nerve is involved

(2) Straight leg raising is usually limited and painful, more on the

affected side regardless of the leg tested The pain is felt in the low back,

either m the lumbosacral or sacro-iliac legion The examiner should have

one hand under the lumbar region and if the pain is complained of before this

poition of the spine begins to move, this reaction suggests a sacio-iliac con-

dition

(3) Compression of the iliac crests and piessuie ovei the pubes may bring

on or aggravate the pain in the sacro-iliac joint

(4) Cross leg sitting test increases the pain

(5) Goldthwait’s sign is manifested immediately the heel is raised from

the bed or the table
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(6) Patrick's sign is occasionally positive, pain being produced over the

sacio-iliac joint

(7) Obei’s sign^^ is positive if the fascia lata is conti acted This consists

in adducting the extended leg with the knee flexed at iight-angles and the

patient on his side

(8) Ely’s sign may be positive in sacio-iliac spiains—foicible flexion of

the leg on the thigh causes the pelvis to use off the table and pioduces pain

Treatment—In recent cases of lumbosacial and sacio-ihac stiains, deep

heat IS applied over the lowei back foi 15 to 30 minutes follo\\ed bj deep

massage for a few minutes and then manipulation is earned out The fol-

lowing pioceduie has been found helpful The patient lies on his back on a

naiiow, film table He is told to lelax The raanipulatoi, standing at the

end of the table, grasps in each hand the patient's heel and ankle and slowly

and gently locks, with a lotatoiy motion, the lower limbs on the pelvis, leas-

suiing the patient and theieb}'^ obtaining the lelaxation desiied One lowci

extiemity is then allow’^ed to hang ovei the side of the table and the othei is

flexed on the pelvis m oidei to hold the pelvis steady Piessuie is then gentl),

but fiimly, excited on the limb hanging ovei the edge of the table for a few

minutes, wdiile counteipiessure is exerted on the flexed limb The position

of the limbs is then leversed and the maneuver lepeated

The patient is then put on his side wnth the low'ei exti emity, neai est to the

table, extended fully and the othei one flexed at the knee Pi essui e is cxei ted

dowmvards on the flexed knee Avhile counteipressuie is put on the shoulder

of the same side so as to obtain a lotation of the spine, clockwise of the pehis,

and countei clockwise of the shouldei s This same maneuvei is 1 epeated w ith

the patient on the other side, changing the position of the legs Dm mg this

maneuver, which must also be earned out gently but firmly, a definite snap

IS fiequently felt by the patient and may even be audible to bystanders

When this occuis the pam usually ceases instantly, the patient is completely

leheved or may feel only a soreness m the low' back The movements of the

back immediately become fieer, and the patient delights in trying them out,

and as soon as he gets off the table wall, almost invaiiably, bend forw'aid, a

movement w'hich he could not make pieviously, to see if he can reach to his

shoes

Another simple and quick manipulation wdiich may w'ork w'ell in some

patients W'ho aie not too laige 01 heavy is as follow's Stand the patient back-

to-back w'lth youi self, and then put your ai ms undei his axillae and lean for-

waid, lifting him up on j'oui back, hyperextending his lumbosacial legion,

and then suddenly give a hump 01 jump w’hich w'lll often instantly 1 elie\ e him

In the less seveie cases an elastic belting is applied to the low back and

pelvis In the more severe cases of lelaxation of the sacro-ihac joint a

stiongei suppoit, such as a buckskin or aimy belt, is ordered This belt is

placed on a level w'lth the thud sacial vertebra between the anterior superior

spine and the tiochantei and held m place, if necessary, by tw'o perineal straps

The patient is then instiucted in the care of his back, 7 e, to sleep on a hard

bed W'hich does not sag in the middle Boards put in the middle of the bed
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between the springs and the mattiess will often pi event the spinal sag As a

fui thei aid in i elieving the soi eness in the lower back the patient is instructed

how to sit down and arise fiom a chair without bending the lower back A
biief couise of physiotheiapy, consisting of deep heat and massage, may be

necessaiy foi a shoit time If the posture is pool and the tone of muscles

weak, corrective exercises should he instituted Wheie there is a pronounced

lumbai lordosis the patient is mstiucted in the following To stand, letting

weight come on ball of foot lathei than on the heel or arch, to contract the

muscles of the leg, thigh, and buttocks, to push the pelvis foiward, to draw

111 the abdomen, and to let the shoulders fall naturally lathei than to push

them hack

In more severe cases, especiallj^ old sacio-iliac stiains, manipulation may
he best peifoimed under geneial or spinal anesthesia, followed occasionally by

the application of a plastei encasement of the body, as suggested by Jackson ®

It has seldom been found necessaiy, however, to apply this In these cases

manipulation consists m flexing the leg on the body until the toes reach the

foiehead, as desciihed by Baei ^ It may be necessaiy to peiform this pio-

ceduie m two oi three stages, especially m old cases with adhesions and

contiactures In some patients with severe pain it is often advisable to put

them to bed and apply ti action to the lower cxtiemities and administer suffi-

cient anodynes to give relief Aftei the plastei encasement is removed it

may be necessaiy to substitute a shoit Taylor hi ace foi it, and this in turn

by a belt with a Cooke pad over the affected side

Old cases lequne a more thorough investigation, especially foi foci of infec-

tion Anteioposterioi, lateral and also oblique roentgenograms should be

taken If foci aie found these are eliminated, if possible, or treated Infec-

tion m the gallhladdei has been known to produce so-called recuiiences of

“lumbago” which would cease entiiely aftei a cholecystectomy Infection m
the piostate and seminal vesicles may he the sole cause of low backache m
some patients and a contiibutmg cause in others In many patients the pros-

tate IS not a factor, even though a prostatitis may be present A thorough

lectal and proctoscopic examination should eliminate any pathology in the

lower bowel
CONCLUSIONS

(1) Lumhosacial and sacro-ihac stiain causing low back pain is a definite

clinical entity

(2) Many of the suffeieis of this condition go outside of the medical

profession foi relief

(3) Theie are few patients more giateful for relief than the sufferers

with low back pain

(4) A very caieful history and thoiough examination will often lead to an

early diagnosis

(5) Of the 150 cases leviewed m this series, the youngest was age 19,

and the oldest age 80 The majority were in middle life

(6) This condition occurred more often m the strong, robust, muscular

individuals
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(7) Arthritis, pei se, was not an important factor in the production of

the pain or the disabilit}

(8) Roentgenograms usual!)' give little aid in the diagnosis

(9) Low back pain is a favorite complaint of the mahngerei

(10) Tiauma w’as the cause of the condition m the majont) of the cases

(11) The inannei of the application of the foice. rather than the degree

of the foice, is the important factor in the production of these lesions

(12) Eaily treatment b)' manipulation, and a belt if nctessaiy, will effect

a prompt and often permanent cure in the majority of cases

(13) A plastei of pans body encasement was applied to ten patients in

the senes This form of tieatment is however, being emploied less fiequcnth

by the author, although it has its indication

(14) The disability m those treated with a plaster encasement a^clagcd

seveial months and w'as piolonged by man)' contributing causes

I wish to express nij appreciation to im associate, Dr Piero Albi for Ins a';-

sistance in the preparation of this paper
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GLASS RODS AND OTHER ITEMS IN THE TECHNIC OF THE
ABDOMINAL INCISION

Waller O Bullock, M D
Lemngton, Ki

FHOM TIIF IFVINGTOS Cl I\tC irMNCTOV

There is need to piovide means of escape of virulent products of infection

liy Stieptococci and anaerobic oiganisms often found in the neighborhood of a

luptured appendix The entire caie of such infection should not be left to the

defensive mechanism of the peritoneum, and diamage of this highly contam-

inated area is, therefoie, indicated So far as the infection alone is concerned,

a completely wide open wound would best serve the purpose There are,

however, other matters to considei, chief of which is the retention of the ab-

dominal viscera within the abdominal cavity Therefoi e, some form of partial

closure must be effected to guaid against the sudden stresses and strains in-

duced by the acts of vomiting, sneering oi coughing Tier suture of the

wound to the region of the diain’s emergence often invites disaster In the

woids of Hamlet “It wnll but skin and film the ulcerous place wdnlst rank

coriuption mining all within infects unseen’’, an apt description of the spiead-

mg phlegmons of the abdominal wall that too often follow partial closure by

tiei sutures

How, then, may w'e leave the rvound open and at the same time brace and

protect It against mtra-abdominal stiains^

For the past six yeais I have employed the method here piesented wuth

a gratifying degree of success The illustrations depict the procedure probably

better than the descriptive text It consists, bow'ever, first, of suture of the

peiitoneum to within one and one-half inches of the low'er end of the wound,

then mattress sutures aie introduced, usually two on each side alternating one

with the other The first one placed near the upper end of the wound enters

the skin one inch or moie from the edge of the wound, depending upon the

thickness of the abdominal wall, thiough the fascia of the same side, across the

wound, and up through the fascia only on the opposite side of the incision,

then back to the neighborhood of its beginning paralleling its outwai d com se

The second mattress suture is started from the opposite side of the w^ound,

the third and fourth also alternating Aftei placing the sutuies they are all

lifted up, thus approximating the aponeurosis in the middle of the incision,

the sutures are then tied over glass rods (Figs lA, B and C), w^hich gives an

easy distribution of the stress I have found heavy braided silk the best

material for these sutures Before tying, the sutures should be slightly re-

laxed to provide a small gap between the edges of the aponeurosis After

tying the sutures the edges of the skin are grasped with Allis forceps and the

edges held open, the wound flushed with tincture of iodine and packed loosely
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with vaselined gauze This last procedure seems to protect, in some measui e.

against invasion, piobably on the principle of Rutherfoid iloiison's “Bipp”

paste Release and escape, if one may use a psychiatiic expiession in this con-

nection, is amply piovided and fascial slough is i educed to a minimum The

vaselined gauze is removed in 48 houis, and, if theie is much soiling, the

Tig 2 —(A and B) Illustrating the procedures eniplo\ed in in

stances of disruption of the ahdomiml incision

wound and sui rounding skin are given a daily cleansing bath of tincture of

gieen soap and steiile water Postopeiative henna in the appendix wound is

due laigely to fascial slough Aftei six yeais of emplojing this procedure,
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we have had but one instance of such a heinia Thiee weeks in bed is a small

price to pay for recovery with a sound abdominal uall

Following disruption of the abdominal incision, the use of glass rods to

biace the wound will be found to be useful Flere the sutuies aie carried all

the way thiough both sides of the wound if the peritoneum cannot be sutured

If It can, it should be, and the piocedure illustrated in Figs 2A and B aie

followed

Fig 3 — (A ind B) Illustrating the procedure emplojed in instances of
defective healing resulting from the presence of traumatized or excessive fat

The fiequency of infection and troublesome seious accumulations follow-

ing operations for postoperative and umbilical heiniae has caused me much
concern Frequently, 111 spite of the most caieful technic, this tioublesome

complication has occuried In one case of a large umbilical henna, aftei the

Fig 4—Illustrating method of avoiding injury to the underl>ing intestine

aponeurosis had been plicated, the wound was flushed with normal salt solu-

tion to clear it of debris ,
floating m the fluid around the edges of the wound

were seen many long thieads of fibrous tissue, some with small balls of fat

adhering to them, the remains of the septa between the lobes formed by the

ectopic loops of bowel Excision of a zone of fat all around tbe wound down

to the aponeurosis leaves a fiesh, clean, unti aumatized surface that healed per

primam m this and all subsequent cases (Figs 3A and B)

Occasionally one is embarrassed to find a small slit present, which has been
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made unintentional]}^ into the lumen of the intestine To prc\ent such acci-

dents we have adopted the technic shown m Fig 4
The pentoneum has been giasped with two hemostats and diawn fiimh

upw^ard The foiefingei of the opeiatoi and that of the first assistant aic

pressed dowmw^aid m opposite diiections on opposite sides, against the wth
of pentoneum picked up b)^ the hemostats In this way one can be quite suic

that no intestine 01 omentum is caught wdicii the peritoneum is opened, as

these structuies can be leadily felt, and identified if piesent, m the web, and

if not, they aie pushed dowm below*^ the level of the incision out of dangci

Discussion—Dr R L Sanders (Memphis, Tenn ) —In the cailiti

yeais of my suigical piactice, I employed the nght lectus incision, howcrci
during the past 10 01 12 yeais it has been abandoned in favoi of the gnd-
11 on 01 McBuiney incision In piactically all of oui acute cases, the abdo-

men IS opened fiist thiough a kIcBuiney incision and if an ciioi has been

made, the incision may be quickly closed and any othci t}]ie cmploccd with-

out any damage having been done Such conditions laieh anse and in .il-

most all cases the appendix can be removed thiough the smallei anatomic

incision

When the appendix is peifoiated and drains aie used, the pentoneum ma}
be loosel)^ closed about them and the entiie abdominal wall left open foi ficc

drainage If one closes the fascial layet s, pus may bui row' beneath the iilanes

of the abdominal w'all, being the lines of least lesistance, and infection of the

tissues may occui for some distance In this inannei, one may see a supci-

imposed infection in the abdominal w'all even aftei the peritonitis has been

fanly w'ell conti oiled In my ow'n w'ork, the inoitahty has been definitch

1 educed by employing the McBuiney type of incision and leacing the wound
open when diainage is used It is amazing how' quickly the wound will clean

up Secondaiy closuie is laiely necessaiy When the w'ound has become

clean it may be diawm togethei wuth adhesive plaster Postopciativc hciniae

raiely occui
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UVEOPAROTITIS

Alfred Stengel, Jr , M D
PlIILADELnilA, Pa

FROM TIIF SUnriCVL SFRMCE OF W ESTELI I FE M D AT THE PF\N9\I\AM< HOSPITAL PHILADELPHIA PV

UvEOPAROTiTis, or uveoparotid fevei, was fiist described by Heerfordt”

in Germany Since his original leport in 1909, approximately 60 cases have

been recoi ded
,
of these, only foui 01 five have been reported in America prior

to 1937 Thompson^ leported six additional cases in Apiil, 1937, making
no mention of the eailiei work of FolgeG in June, 1936 The latter reported

one case in detail and gave a most adequate and comprehensive description

of present views on the disease, along with a veiy complete bibliography,

thoroughly reviewing all pieceding cases and discussing fully the much argued

question of etiology In Thompson’s cases, the eye findings seem fairly

suggestive of the disease as originally desciibed, but typical parotid enlaige-

ment occuried 111 onl}'^ two instances The inclusion of these six cases as true

uveopaiotid fever is open to question

Case Report —An unmarried colored male, age 32, was admitted to the Surgical

Service of Dr W Estell Lee in the Pennsjlvania Hospital December 14, 1936, com-
plaining of painful, bilateral swellings of the face and dryness of the mouth

The history of his illness dated from October, 1936, at which time he recalled

a certain amount of drowsiness and sleepiness, unusual for him He had suffered

from slight dyspnea, and from a painful tooth Toward the end of October some small

vesicles made their appearance on the lower abdominal wall, and there was an ex-

foliative skin lesion on the anterior surfaces of both lower legs The latter resembled

the results of a mild burn It subsequentlj disappeared The patient was apparently

well until the onset of a bad cold, November 24, which lasted two days, at which time

there developed an earache (left earl and a painless swelling in front of the ear

There was some question about how much pain, if any, the patient suffered in the swol-

len area, as his story varied on repeated questioning The swelling gradually increased,

and a similar painless swelling appeared on the right side of the face the following

day, which rapidly increased in size Hot towels were applied to the face on two

successive days without effect The patient recalled that on November 29 he felt as

though “there was an orange glass in front of the left eye ” On December i he ex-

perienced dryness of the mouth for the first time Because of the persistence of the

swelling he came to the hospital and was first examined December 9 His temperature

was 99°F He was treated symptomatically, and was instructed to use sodium per-

borate as a gargle He returned December 14, rather acutelj ill, complaining of pain

in the swollen areas There was tenderness over both parotids, and a slight serous

discharge could be seen emerging from Stenson’s ducts His temperature was 991° F
The patient had had pneumonia, measles, and pertussis, but never mumps He also

gave a history of a questionable asthmatic attack in 1929 He had sustained no serious

injuries and had had no operations The family and social histones were irrelevant

Physical Evamuiahon, December 14, disclosed a nervous, and apprehensive, colored

male with bilateral, preauricular swellings, apparently located in the parotid glands

(Fig i) These glands were tense, nontender, and nonfluctuant The pupils were

round and equal, both reacted to light, but the right to a greater degree, and more

Submitted for publication December 10, 1937
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promptly Corneal opacities and posterior syncchiac were noted in the left eic but the

fundus was not visualized The nasal septum was deviated to the left, and there was
hyperplasia of the left middle turbinate, along with a purulent discharge The cars were

normal The mouth appeared dry, and the tonsils were infected The orifices of Sten-

son’s ducts appealed to be swollen Examination of the heart and lungs rtaealtd no

abnormalities The liver edge w'as slighth palpable below' the right costal margin

There W'as bilateral inguinal adenopathy The left ankle appeared somewhat swollen

and slight pitting edema w'as demonstrable on pressure over both tibial crests \

deimatitis ovei the tibial crests, noted later, w'as overlooked at this tunc

Subscqueitf Cotttse—Following admission, the patient receiv'cd loentgciiotherapv to

the paiotid areas wathout any apparent effect The blood chcmistrv, scrologv, and

Fio I —Appearance of the patient on admission Tie a —Slioivingr ni,ht facnl piK\
Bilateral parotitis

blood count were essentialh negative save for a tendenej toward leukopenia and neutro-

penn Medical and dental consultations were obtained as soon as possible and roent-

genograms were taken of the face, for possible Stenson’s duct calculi, which were

negative

On Decembei 17, right facial paralysis w'as first noted (Fig 2) Tins was of

the peripheral tjpe and was quite complete An attempt was made bj Dr J R
Cameron to cathetenze the ducts and thus relieve tension from within No fluid was

obtained from the right duct, and it was found impossible to introduce the catheter

all the wav into the left duct

Duiing two successiv'e nights about one week later, the patient complained of

rather severe pain in the still-swellmg parotid glands Facial palsj persisted on the

right side Tieatment, other than the procedures described, consisted of purelj pallia-

tive measures—soft diet, ice bags to the face, chewing gum, and rest in bed Because

of v'ague discomfort in the eyes and slight photophobia, he was urged to wear dark

glasses

It was concluded that the patient did not have mumps, nor a duct obstruction, but,

rathei a chronic infiammatorv process in the gland tissue itself, or a neoplasm Neo-

plasm was considered least likely, since, in this region, one most often finds teratomata

As the swelling here was bilateral, this diagnosis was unlikelv

The patient left the hospital for the period of a week (December 29, 1936 to Janu-

ary S, 1937) During this time he presented himself at another hospital where he was
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at first thought to have mumps On Januarj i and 2, respectively, the right and left

parotid swelling began to recede About this time, the patient noted soreness above
the left eye

He was readmitted to the Penns\lvania Hospital Januarj 5, 1937, at which time

Stenson’s ducts were successfully cathetenzed The catheters were left m situ 24
hours, but no drainage resulted The left eye had now become quite painful, and vision

was impaired From January 15 on, the patient was constantlj under the ophthal-

mologist’s observation Tbe left eve gradually cleared up From the ocular point of

view, the diagnosis of uveoparotid fever seemed quite clear-cut

During the remainder of his staj
,
the patient continued to improve and a number

of laboratory studies were made The parotid glands decreased in size so that bj

Fig 3 —Appearance on January 21 Showing Fig 4 —Appearance on Januarj 21 Sho\\ing e\i
parotitis subsiding dences of the remaining facial palsj

January 28, they were barely palpable (Fig 3) Tbe ejes improved subjectively, but

the facial palsy remained (Fig 4) An infected tooth was extracted Februarj' 2 On
February 7, patient complained of sore throat and muscular aches Tonsillectomj,

under local anesthesia, was advised, but the patient refused operation By Februarj 12

the patient felt so much better that he insisted upon leaving the hospital

He was seen subsequently in several Out-Patient Departments (i) Because of

chest pain and djspnea, thought to be the result of a coronary occlusion (diagnosis

not substantiated by electrocardiogram and subsequent course)
, (2) for the extraction

of another tooth, and (3) for further eye treatment The patient has not been con-

tacted since June 23, 1937

Laboiatoiy Data—Blood counts on eight occasions showed (i) Hemoglobin con-

stantly 90 per cent (14 Gm ) , (2) red blood cells 495 to 60 million, (3) white blood

cells 2,700 to 5,400 maximum , (4) differential white count, tendency to neutropenia with

relative eosmophiha on one occasion Blood platelets 400,000 Coagulation time one

minute The fragility test showed beginning hemolj'sis at 038 per cent and hemolysis

complete at o 32 per cent Blood sedimentation rate was rapid on two occasions , nameljq

25 Mm on January 25, and 22 Mm on February 3 (one hour’s observation) Hetero-

phile antibody agglutination showed two plus in dilution i 16 and plus-minus in dilu-

tions I 32 and I 64 The Kolmer modification of the Wassermann reaction of the

serum and the Kahn precipitation test were negative The gonococcus complement

fixation test was negative
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Blood su^cir dctcrniinHtions on foui occssions were 87f 87, 77 i 79 nit^ pci 100 cc

blood respectively Four determinations of the blood urea nitrogen showed 86 03 81
and 86 mg per 100 cc blood respectnely Two blood cholesterol deteimmntions showed
175 and 190 mg pei 100 cc of blood

Fifteen uranalyses showed only a few granular casts in si\ of tliem

The basal metabolic rate w'as minus 8 per cent An electrocardiogram showed nothing
abnormal Roentgenograms taken of the chest, sinuses, and of the face, loi opaepie

Stenson’s duct calculi, were negative Two tuberculin tests using PPD (piinful
protein deiivative) m strengths equivalent to 001 and 10 mg of 0 1 were both

negative Cultures, taken from secretion found on the soft palate toward the end of

patient’s hospitalization, showed Sfaphylocotcus nun us and Mioolocius latanhaln
Blood cultures were not made, and spinal tap was not perfoimed

Special E'laiutnatwns—Appended are excerpts from the ophtlialmologie lepoits of

examinations made by Drs A G Few'ell and M L Kauffman

January 15 —Externally the eyes aie negatue There is no mflammalioii of the

lacrimal glands OD There are numerous hue deposits on the posteiior suri lec of the

cornea There is no uveal pigment 111 the anterior capsule Pupil dil ites e\enl\

There is no evidence of posterior synechiae The optie nerve is of good eulur Disk

margins are slightly hazed but definable \ eins are daik and full In the ixtumc
periphery of the upper nasal quadrant there is a choroidal lesion O S Thtic is a well

marked descemetitis and a practically complete annulai postenoi s\nechn The pupil

dilates With great difficulty and with much iiregulant\ No lesions could be seen in

the fundus There is weakness of the right orbicularis muscle We do not bche\e tins is

Mikulicz’s disease It might possibly be a case of ueeoparotitis OD O/12, OS 6 is

January 18—There has been no change The right eje dilates w'cll The left pupil is

only partially dilated and quite irregular We are unable to bieak up the adhesions

It is thought that this is surely a case of ineoparotitis OD Lpper insal pait of

the fundus show's some old penvasculai changes along w'lth choroidal lesion O S

Pupil still only partially dilated with mam postenoi sMiechiae, but 111 nasal fundus

there can be seen a small choroidal hemonhage and some choroidal irregiilante A
smallei hemorrhage is seen in the upper tempoial quadiant

January 25—OD Pupil w'ell dilated Still numerous deposits on Descemet s

membrane There are fine vitreous opacities The disk is of good color, with inoderatch

hazed margins The superior nasal vein show's pipe-stemed sheath from mid/one

out to the periphery In the far out peiiphcrj (upper nasal) there is some old choroidal

distinbance Inferior tempoial vein show's same pipe-stemmed sheath OS Dejiosits

on Descemet’s membrane remain Pupil irregular Many posterior SMiechiac Dnable

to find hemorrhages m fundus today

February i —O D More deposits on Descemet’s membrane and slight injection of

the eye No new fundus lesions seen O S Condition is subsiding, but there arc

still many posterior synechiae OD 6/15, OS 6/12

Februaiy 8—OD There are still a good mam deposits on Dcsceniet’s mcmbraiit,

and vitreous opacities The choroidal lesion up and in is less marked O S Quiet

Postei lor synechiae remain There are no new fundus lesions

The reports of the nose and throat examinations by Dr H B Peacock were

February i —Both drums and canals are noimal There are atiophic crusts with

odor from the right nasal chamber without accompanj mg atropln of the mucosa 'Ihe

left side IS normal Both frontal sinuses are cloudj on transillummation, but both antra

are clear Removal of nasal crusts leaves a bleeding, tender area on the mucosa The

soft palate and uvula are diy, stickv, and inflamed, with mam beads of fluid suspended

over the w'hole These beads brush oft with a tongue depressor gniiig a gritte leel

The tonsils are slightly buried W'lth rather marked eiideiice of chronic infiammation

Februarj 12—The tonsils are chronicalh inflamed Adiise renioial under local

anesthesia
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Discussion and Comment—The case here reported is of interest for a

number of reasons The patient appears to present a good example of a

rather rarely observed syndrome He presented an opportunity to seek the

etiology of uveoparotitis This was, however, unsuccessful Tubeiculosis

remains the most likely cause The serology was negative
,
there was a rather

constantly observed reduction m the white blood cell count, and there was a

minimal pyrexia Tuberculin tests were negative Allergic studies were not

made, but this avenue of approach seemed fruitless The lack of fever of

consequence, the lack of leukocytosis, and the absence of purulent secretion

from Stenson’s ducts, and pyopia, seemed to adequately rule out an acute

infectious process The teeth and tonsils (and possibly sinuses) could have

acted as foci of infection The parotitis was not the lesult of duct calculi

The facial palsy was probably fiom diiect piessuie on the nerve, but it could

easily have been toxic in oiigin

The disease is of iiiteiest to the inteimst, to the ophthalmologist, and to

the suigeon The inteinist is concerned with its relation to tuberculosis, its

possible eaily confusion with epidemic pai otitis, and the differential diagnosis,

including teiatoma, syphilis, Hodgkin’s disease, and Mikulicz’s disease The
ophthalmologist is interested prnnaiily in the piognosis for vision This is

usually faiily good, though, natuially, synechiae will lemain Pupillary ac-

tivity, then, becomes lestiicted, but vision is rarely impaired permanently

Likewise facial palsy may often entirely clear up The surgeon’s attention will

be centered on possible biopsy, oi open diainage of the apparently much con-

gested and dangerously enlarging glands It may be thought that the chance

of a peimanent nerve palsy will be decreased by prompt suigical inteiference

These possibilities are mentioned to be condemned A most earnest plea is

heie made to pioceed cautiously, looking foi eye changes, for dermatitis, foi

low fevei, for leukopenia, before acting hastily, theieby complicating a con-

dition which ordinarily is self-limited

SUMMARY

(1) A case of uveoparotid fevei is piesented

(2) This syndiome is chaiacterized by pai otitis, uveitis, and low-grade

fever

(3) The etiology is not known, but consideiable evidence in favor of

tubeiculosis has been leported in previous papeis

(4) The course is mild
,
the prognosis good

(5) A plea is made for eaily diagnosis, avoidance of surgeiy, and watch-

ful waiting

(6) Theie have been only about 60 cases of tins syndrome previously

leported m tbe literature
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AN ANALYSIS OF THIRTEEN CASES WITH A REVIEII OF THE TECHNIC

David H Wagner, ISID

Chicago, Ili

While the opeiation of gasti ostomy has been used foi many jcais, t!ic

first successful opeiation having been peifoimed by Sydney Jones m 1875'

theie have always been inheient difficulties connected with its use

The most seiious difficulty, which was at first encountered, was the leakage

of gasti 1C contents fiom the opening made into the stomach It was disco\-

ered that while food could be satistactoi il}^ introduced into the stomach, thcie

was no w'-a)'^ of preventing its return by the same opening through which

it was mtioduced- This leakage of gastric contents pioduced peiilonitis and

death The pioblem of peritonitis was solved by the peiformance of two-stage

operations^ These pioceduies consisted of fixing the unopened stomach

to the anteiioi abdominal w'all, and of opening the stomach seveial cla\s latci.

when sufficient adhesions had foimed to pi event leakage into the jieiitoneal

cavity The gasti ic contents no longer caused pentonitis but tl'ic> jiourcd out

on the suiioundmg skin pioclucing painful excoriation

An effective way of pi eventing leakage had to be devised bcfoie the opeia-

tion could come into extensive use Wit7cl,'* m 1891, Stamm,

m

1894,

and Kadei,® in 1896, formed a channel from the antenoi wall of the stomach

which w^as lined wath seiosa This pioceduie, to some extent, sohed the

problem of leakage but intioduced a new one, namely, obliteiation of the

serosal lined fistula by the foimation of adhesions betw'een the tw'o seious sur-

faces of the tube

The progressive obliteiation of the tube makes it increasingly more diffi-

cult to intioduce a cathetei through w'hich the patient is fed If the operation

IS perfoimed foi benign esophageal stiictuie, where life expectancy is a con-

sidciable length of time, the obliteiation of the tube becomes a seiious matter,

because the patient cannot be fed, and is confronted by the necessity of a new

opeiation to leestabhsh the communication to the stomach Another difficulty

111 this type of operation is that should the cathetei inadvertently be pulled

out shoitly aftei the opeiation, it is extiemelj difficult to lemsert it m the

proper place, and lack of knowdedge of its exact location may cause liquid

food to be foi ced outside of the stomach into the general peritoneal cavity and

cause peiitonitis This type of operation, how'e\ei, has been effectively used

by many suigeons

DePage,'^ in 1901, perfoimed a gastrostomy wdiich had, for its outstanding

charactei istic, a tube made from the anterior w'all of the stomach in such a

mannei that it was lined wnth mucosa wdien completed This w'as eltccted

Submitted for publication August 16, 1937
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by making a flap of the entire thickness of the stomach wall and converting

this flap into a tube by bunging its two lateial cut edges togethei It was
then earned to the skin surface and fixed so that only the opening of the tube

was visible Beck and Can ell,® in 1905, Hirsch,® m 1911, and Janeway,

111 1913, each performed a gastrostomy with a tube which was lined with

mucosa The mucosal lined tube did not become obhteiated because no ad-

Fig I —Outlines of Nariousl> directed flaps on the anterior of the stomach (a and b) Janeway
flaps (c) Hirsch flap, (d) DePage flap

hesions formed between the two apposed sui faces However, this type of

gastrostomy, unfortunately, reintroduced the problem of leakage from the

stoma The problem of maintaining an unobhterative mucosal lined tube and

of pi eventing the leakage of gastric contents was effectively and ingeniousl}^

solved by Spivack,^^ in 1929 This was accomplished by forming a valve

from the mucosa of the stomach which was placed at the base of the mucosal

lined tube The valve allows food to be introduced into the stomach through
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The fiist three cases upon whom Doctor Spivack perfoimeci gastrostomies

weie lepoited by Lowiy and Sorenson/- and aie included here as Cases i,

2 and 3
CASE REPORTS

Case I —The first patient operated upon had an aneurysm of the aorta which was
compressing the esophagus The operation was performed under regional and splanchnic

Fig 3— complementary illustration to Tig 2 showing the manner of completing the doubling of the
anterior gastric wall

anesthesia During the operation the patient vomited, but m spite of the fact that the

stomach content was able to force its way through the compressed esophagus, it was

unable to force its way out past the valve which had been made at the base of the tube

m the tubovalvular gastrostomy This showed that the stomach was water-tight The

patient died i6 days later from lobar pneumonia

Case 2 —The second patient was operated upon for malignant strictui e of the

esophagus He was still living i8 months after the operation and quite comfortable, no

leakage and no skin irritation were present For three of these i8 months he was able
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to feed himself through the mouth and did not use the gastrostonu stoma but in sgitc

of the fact that the gastrostomj tube was not opened for three months there was no

change in its condition Tins pro\cd that the mucosal lined channel leadmsi to the

stomach did not become obliterated

Case 3 —The third patient w'as operated upon for carcinoma of the cardnc enl of

the stomach She died 14 months later from gc leral carcmonntosis '\utop \ re

I

\ealcd that the whole stomach including the tube was iinohcd in the carcinonntous jiroeess

but the vahe at the base of the tube was still intact and water-tight

Case 4 —In March, 1932, three \ears after the original description of the gas-

trostomy, Doctor Spnack operated upon a patient with caicinonn of the cardiac end ol

the stomach In this instance, the stomach was found to be a ere small and contracted,

and aficr the vahe had been made from the anterior wall of the stomach there was \cr\

little stomacii wall left to be utilized for the formation of the tube In order to o\er-

coine this difficulte the gastrocolic ligament was cut through and the posterior wall
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of the stomach was drawn up for a distance of one inch through this opening This per-
mitted a satisfactory flap for the formation of the tube After the tube was formed,
the gastrocolic ligament was replaced and resutured to the stomach The patient made an
uneventful recovery and during the fii st three weeks gained 15 pounds He lived lor
nine months after the operation

Case 5—L M, a male, age 54, entered Cook County Hospital in September,

1934 )
with symptoms of dysphagia, vomiting, pain in the chest, and cough Blood pres-

riG s —Showing the valve being exposed and the beginning of the construction of the tube

sure was 144/100 Urine, negative Blood Wassermann, negative Roentgenologic

examination showed a carcinoma in the middle third of the esophagus Esophagoscopy

revealed a bleeding, cauliflower mass A Spivack gastrostomy was performed upon

the patient September 14, 1934 A local infection occurred which cleared up satis-

factorily and he was discharged from the hospital November 9, 1934, with the gastrostomy

functioning well He was able to feed himself without difficulty He returned two

months later, emaciated, because he was unable to introduce food through the gas-

trostomy stoma He gave a history of having lost a catheter thiough the gastrostomy

opening, which was recovered in the stool several days later On a 2,500 calorie diet, in
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abdomen It is moist and there is no sign of skin excoriation, oi local infection, in

spite of the extremely unsanitary surroundings in which she lives

Case 7 —R R
,
female, age 51, was admitted to the Michael Reese Hospital Febru-

ary 10, 1937, with the history of having had a thyroidectomy performed in 1927, and
again in 1931 at which time a malignancy of the thyroid was discovered Three months
prior to entering the hospital the patient had had increasing difficulty in swallowing food

and hoarseness was very marked Physical examination showed three masses in the

Fig 7 —Showing the insertion of the seromuscular suture lajer on the wall of the stomach and on

the tube

neck, matted together, in front of the sternomastoid muscle Direct laryngoscopy re-

vealed a subglottic submucosal mass protruding into the trachea On February 25,

1937, because of the d\sphagia, a Spivack gastrostomy was performed On March 5,

1937. the gastrostomj was working perfectly The patient was receiving a high caloric

diet through the tube and gaining weight She was discharged March 24, 1937, with

a good functioning gastrostomj

Case 8—R B , a female child, age two and one-half, entered Cook Countj Hos-

pital in March, 1936, and gave a history of having had whooping cough four months prior

to her entrance Three months prior to entrance she had swallowed a pm which was
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coughed up shortly after swallowing it Vomiting increased as the whooping cough
subsided and continued to the tune of entrance She had lost considerable weight and
was very much emaciated when first seen A benign stricture of the esophagus was
diagnosed and a Spivack gasti ostomy w’as performed April to, 1936 She had an

uneventful recovery and gained w'eight rapidlv on a high caloric diet, administered

ihroigh the gastrostomy opening She is ali\c and well, one jear after the operation

Vr 8 —Shouiug the suturing of the stonnch to the pnnetnl peritoneum Insert illustntes the making
of a cuff around the base of the tube

There is no leakage of gastric contents, no obliteration of the tube and no skin excoria-

tion The gasti ostomj opening is easilj’^ cared for bj the nurses, requiring oiiU a small

dressing between feedings, and she is fed, readih, bt the introduction of a catheter at

iiKaltinies She is being kept at the hospital for the purpose of dilating the stricture of

the esophagus

The value of using the Spivack tjpe of gasti ostonn as a preliminar} opera-

tion to esophageal dilatation, 01 othei opeiations, has been fiequenth stressed

The following cases illustiate this point
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Case 9—J G
,
a male, age 67, entered Cook County Hospital in June, 1935, with

a history of dysphagia, vomiting, abdominal pain, and a loss of 40 pounds over a period

of eight months The physical examination showed only extreme emaciation and epi-

gastric tenderness Blood Wassermann, negative Urine, negative The stool showed
gross blood Roentgenologic examination revealed a stricture at the lower third of the

esophagus due to carcinoma A thoracic exploration was decided upon and, on June
III I935 i

a preliminary Spivack gastrostomy was performed The patient was easily

Fig 9 —Showing (n) The suturing of the interior sheath to the tube (b) The suturing of the

subcuticular lajer to the tube (c) Final appearance

fed and gained weight rapidly, so that a thoracic exploration was possible 27 days after

the gastrostomy However, the patient was unable to survive the thoracic exploration

and expired the following day

Case 10 —J M
,
a male, age 52, entered Cook Countj Hospital with a history of

dysphagia, vomiting, and a loss of 49 pounds over a period of four months The

phvsical examination showed extreme emaciation Red blood count, 4,200,000 The

urine show-ed a trace of albumin Blood Wassermann, negative Roentgenologic ex-

amination revealed a stricture of the middle third of the esophagus due to carcinoma
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A Spivack gastrostoni}" was performed Februarj" ig, 1936 Following the operation

the top of the artificially made tube became infected and part of it sloughed awae on

the fifth postoperative day One month later, the gastrostom\ was satisfactoriK healed

and functioning well in spite of the absence of the upper end of the tube T he patient

was able to feed himself There w’as no leakage of gastric contents He returned Mae

23i 19361 complaining that the opening had become so contricted that he was unable

Fig 10—Showing the utilization of a part of the posterior stomach wall in those cases in which the

stomach is small and contracted

to feed himself A catheter was passed into the stoma, which w'as easih dilated and

continued to function The patient lived for 12 months

Tins case demonstiates the dangei of infection or gangrene of the tube

It also demonstrates, once moi e, the efifectiveness of the \\ ater-tight vah e pi es-

ent at the base of the tube The tube may be partially sloughed away and still

not gieatl}”^ inteifere with the function of the gastrostom} Spnack demon-

strated the effectiveness of this Aalve bv performing a complete gastrectom}
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upon a dog upon whom the gasti ostomy operation had pieviously been per-

formed The esophageal and pyloric openings of the excised stomach weie

caiefully closed and the stomach was then distended with watei The gas-

ti ostomy tube was cut off just distal to the valve and the stomach turned up-

side down, but no watei leaked out past the -valve Consideiablc pressure was

made on the distended stomach but the valve still pi evented water fiorn

escaping

The lehability of the valve is made use of when it is desired to use the

gastrostomy as a tempoiai}'^ opening into the stomach or when it is necessary

foi some reason to close the gasti ostoni}^ opening When the gastrostomy is

no longer of any use, it may be closed by simply fieeing the tube fioni the

skin and sui i ounding fascia, cutting off the excess pai t of the tube above the

valve and then closing the open tube bj' sutures The valve still lemains in-

tact and prevents the foimation of a diveiticulum of the stomach

The following case demonstiates the successful closuie of the gastrostomy

opening following leakage

Case II —J N, a male, entered Cook Count) Hospital in September, 1934, be-

cause of dysphagia and loss of weight caused bj a carcinoma of the lower third of the

esophagus A Spivack gastrostomy was performed September 7, 1934 During the post-

operative course the gastrostomy opening retracted beneath the skin but in spite of this he

was able to feed himself with a catheter, and w'as discharged from the hospital with a

good functioning gastrostomy on tlie nineteenth postoperative daj He returned two

months later stating that he was able to take fluids by mouth but that the stoma leaked

The gastrostomy tube was dissected free, part of it was cut off, and the remainder was

closed by suture The patient made a satisfactory recover) and had no more leakage of

gastric contents

Case 12 —^A J ,
a male, age 58, entered Cook Countv Hospital with the complaint of

dysphagia for one month Roentgenologic examination showed a constricting mahgnanc)

at the middle third of the esophagus An esophagoscopic examination showed a fungating

mass A Spivack gastrostomy was performed and a catheter introduced at the time of

operation which was not removed During the first fifteen da)s postoperative there was

constant leakage from the tube around the catheter The catheter was then removed,

but leakage continued

The piocedure of leaving a catheter in the mucosal lined tube at the time

of opeiation defeats the very purpose of the operation Theie is a valve at

the base of the tube which can be opened only bj'^ piessure from above

Pressure from below, le, from inside the stomach, closes the valve A
catheter left 111 the tube makes piessure on the valve from above and keeps

it constantly open Leakage of stomach contents naturally then occurs around

the cathetei Aftei the cathetei lemains in place sev'eral days, necrosis may
occur around it because of pressure The valve itself then becomes ineffective

The originator of the operation has repeatedly warned against this procedure

Case 13 —E W ,
a female, age 58, entered Michael Reese Hospital, November 23,

1935, with a history of inability to swallow anything but liquids for four months

Ph)sical examination showed a mass above the sternal notch the size of a marble, firm

and freely movable The esophagoscopic examination showed a fungatmg growth present

on the posterior wall of the phar)nx at the level of the cricoid cartilage A biops) showed

It to be a squamous cell carcinoma Radium therapy improved her condition for a time,
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but, in September, 1936, a gastrostomj was found to be nccessar\ in order to permit bci

to obtain sufhcient food to sustain life On September 4, 1936, at operation, a small

atrophied stomach presented itself A Stamm gastrostonn e\as performed She was
discharged September 18, 1936, but returned, November 14, 1936, with sufTicicnt dxspnea
to necessitate a tracheotomy At this time she remained in the hospital and the fol-

lowang notes are taken from the hospital record

1-4-37—Gastrostomy leaking around the tube

1-17-37—Still leaking around tube, soaking dressings

1-21-37—Pezzei catheter introduced and clamiied

1-

31-37—Catheter slips out often Opening is laiger and leakage is oecnrring

2-

14-37—Advise closing present gastrostonn and making a Spnack tiibo\al\uhr

gastrostomy

3-

18-37—Spivack gastrostomy performed

3-

26-37—Gastrostomy working pei fcctly

4-

13-37—Gastrostomy functioning well Discharged

This case demonstiates the possibility of replacing a nonfunetioning gas-

t! ostomy with a Spivack type of gasti ostomy which is watei -tight and pie-

vents fmthei leakage This may be accomplished, as it was in this case,

even on a small stomach

The success of the opeiation depends upon a caitful attention to the details

of technic The technic is so cleaily explained in Spnack's “Suigienl Technic

of Abdominal Opeiations”^ that it is lepeated hcie veibatim

“In this operation a tube and \alve aie formed fiom a flap of the antcnoi

wall of the stomach (Fig lA, B, C, D)

“Step I A quadi angular aiea is outlined, m any dnection, on the ante-

1101 wall of the stomach, thiee inches long and two inches wide (Fig i ) An
Allis foiceps IS placed at each angle of this quadi angulai aiea (Fig 2) (It

should be emphasized heie that although Spivack made his flap as a levciscd

U (n)> nevei theless, this is not an essential feature of his method )

‘Step 2 A seiomusculai suture is made between the points A and B,

and C and D (Fig 2) The distance between A and B, 01 C and D, is from

one to one and one-thiid inches An artery foiceps is placed behind the

thieads connecting A wnth B and C with D The ends of the thiead which

connects A with B are tied and clamped The ends of the thread which con-

nects C with D ai e also tied, and an artei y foi ceps is placed on one end of the

thiead and wnth the othei end of the thread on the needle the next step is

peifoimed (Fig 3)

“Step 3 The two iidges thus formed are sutuied togethei h\ a continuous

seiomusculai suture (Fig 3) Thus, the upper half of the flap is doubled The

aiteiy foiceps, 01 piobe, l}ing behind the budge is now wuthdiawn

“Step 4 Tw'o seromuscular veitical incisions connecting the points A-B

and C-D wnth the low'er angles of the quadrangular area are made, and also

a transvcise incision connecting these low'er angles with each othei (Fig 4)

In order to pi event the conti action of the seiomusculai lajer while making

the tiansveise incision, each lowei angle of the flap is caught b\ an Allis

foiceps before the tians\eise incision is made If large blood \csscls arc
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seen on the mucous membiane they may be hgated before the mucosa is

opened We piefei to ligate only the blood vessels which he close to the

stomach wall and not those which are close to the flap Still, if desired, they
all may be ligated before the mucosa is incised (Fig 4)

“Step 5 The exposed mucosa is cut and the flap reflected A valve at

the base of the flap is then cleaily seen (Fig 5) Two buttonhole sutuies are

then made, one penetrating the uppei two coiners of the flap, and the other

passing thiough two points at the base of the flap (Fig 5) The ends of both

ai e tied and clamped The lower angle of the stomach incision is grasped by
an Albs foiceps (Fig 5) The ends of the two pieviously made sutures,

which aie the beginning and the end of the seromuscular suture, which con-

nected the iidges to each othei, are now cut shoit

“Step 6 An aiteiy foiceps is inserted into the stomach thiough the tube

thus foimed The opening into the stomach is closed by an over-and-over

suture, as aie also the bps of the tube When the first layei is completed it

IS reenfoiced by a second seiomuscular layer (Figs 6 and 7)
“Step 7 The weak spot at the junction of the suture line of the tube

with that of the stomach is now reenfoiced by thiee inteirupted seiomuscular

sutuies (Fig 8)

“Step 8 The anterior wall of the stomach is sutuied to the parietal peri-

toneum A bite IS taken on the parietal peritoneum and the posteiior sheath

of the rectus muscle of one hp, then through the seromusculai layer of the

stomach at a point just below and proximal to the base of the tube and then

through the peiitoneum and transvei sails fascia of the other lip, and the ends

aie tied The same is done to connect the peritoneum and the tiansversalis

fascia of one hp with the stomach at a point lying below and distal to the base

of the tube and then with the peiitoneum and the transversalis fascia of the

second hp Before tying the thread, care should be taken to see that the

tube IS not constiicted (Fig 8) The lest of the peiitoneal cavity is then

closed in the usual manner

“Step 9 The wall of the tube is then sutured to the muscles and to the

fascia 111 the same manner as described in Step 8 (Fig 9A)

“Step 10 The skin is attached to the tube m foui places (Fig 9B) The

sutures penetiate the subcuticulai layer of one hp of the skin and then the

seiomuscular layei of the wall of the tube at a distance about half an inch

from Its open end, so that a portion of the tube will protiude above the sur-

face of the skin, thus eliminating the danger of letraction of the mouth of the

tube below the skin suiface The mucosa covers the portion of the tube

which protrudes above the skin in the form of a rosette (Fig 9C), thus pre-

venting the harmful action of the air upon the seious layer of the protruding

portion of the tube
”

A tube IS thus formed, which is lined with mucosa and therefore, the canal

Avill not become obliterated The valve at the base of the tube assures the

water-tightness of the stomach
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Being confionted with a case of a %er3’- small and conti acted stomach

Spivack modified his usual technic m the following mannei

“Step 3 The crests of the two iidges weie united by a continuous seio-

muscular suture The gastrocolic ligament was cut between the points E and

F, and pait of the posteiioi wall of the stomach was diawn out (Fig lo)

The gastro-epiploic artery (oi aiteiies) weie ligated between two ligatures

at E and F (Fig lo)

“Steps 4, 5, 6 and y weie peifoimed as desenbed aboie

“Step 8 The gastiocohc ligament was sutuied to the stomach at the

places where it was cut in Step 3 (Fig 10) In this vaiialion the postenoi

wall is also utilized for making the tuhovalvulai gastiostoni)
”

This tubovalvular appaiatus can be applied not only to the stomach but

also to any hollow viscus such as the bladdei, cecum, colon and jejunum

Comment—The advantages of Spivack 's method of gastiostomy aie mani-

fested in the patients who lived foi a consideiable length of time with a func-

tioning gastrostomy In these patients (i) Theie was no leakage of gastric

contents with the accompanying disagreeable skin exconations (2) There

was no obliteration of the cliannel so that the patient could alwajs be easilv

fed (3) The surgeon had no fear of a cathetei being inadvertently pulled

out by the patient, 01 attendant, immediately aftei the operation with the ac-

companying difficulty and danger of lemseiting it (4) The patient had no

need to keep a cathetei in Ins abdomen constantly, wnth its accompanying

discomfoit All that w^as needed was to place the catheter into the stomach

at the time of feeding (5) The patients could feed themselves easily, with-

out the assistance of a medical attendant, so that constant caie was unneccs-

saiy (6) The stoma w^as small and the mucosa was moist, peimitting easy

management, wnth a simple small diessing applied ovei it (7) The gas-

tiostomy could be used as a tempoiary procedure for prepaiing tlie patient

piehminaiy to othei opeiations, after wdiich it could be simpl)’’ and casih

closed undei local anesthesia

Most of the disadvantages of the opeiation are not inherent faults of the

opeiation, but aie due to pitfalls which ma}’’ occiii as a lesult of improper

execution of the technical details

These pitfalls aie that

(i) The stomach may not be absolutely water-tight if the size of the

valve at the base of the tube is too small To obtain the correct sized \aKc,

careful attention must be paid to the flap selected fioin the anterior wall of

the stomach The flap should be tin ee inches long and tw o inches w ide At

least one and one-thiid inches of the available thiec niches of the flap should

be used foi the formation of the vahe, le, the part of the flap from w'hich

the lalve is formed should be slightly less than one-half of the entiie flap

Failure to lespect this point wall lesult in an unsatisfactory \ahe In some

cases the anteiior stomach wall is too small for a satisfactory flap but in
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these instances, it has been shown that part of the posterior stomach wall

may be used in addition to the anterioi wall (Fig lo)

(2) While sewing acioss the flap foi the purpose of making the valve,

theie IS a tendency to infold an incieasingly greater amount of the remainder

of the flap This lesults in the remainder of the flap becoming shorter on one

end than on the othei When the tube, which is made fi om this irregular flap,

is finished, it will be found to be defoimed This eiror is obviated by care-

fully sewing in a stiaight line across the flap one and one-third inches from

the top

(3) Pait of the tube may become gangienous and slough away This may
be due to one of two causes First, there may be an insufficient blood supply

to the flap Studying each stomach individually before carrying out the making

of the flap, with attention to assuring the pedicle of the flap with an adequate

blood supply, should eliminate this difficulty Second, the tube may be con-

stiicted by suturing it too tightly between the layeis of the aiiteiior abdominal

wall

(4) Leakage is possible at the point wheie the suture line on the stomach

meets the sutuie line on the tube Cases have been lepoited in which leakage

occurred at this point The originatoi has nevei met with this complication

111 any of his cases, in older to oveicome it he considers it necessaiy to care-

fully invagmate the Iiase of the tube by making a “cuff” aiound it as is

desciibed in the technic (Step 7)

(5) Reti action of the stoma of the tube below the surface of the skin may
occui unless the tube is separately sutuied to the different layers of the an-

teiioi abdominal wall

(6) Befoie closing the anterior abdominal wall it is important to suture

the stomach to the peritoneum Adhesions between the stomach and perito-

neum then form, and the weight of the stomach is not carried by the tube If

this IS not done, the weight of the stomach may e^.ert sufficient pull to cause

a 1 uptui e of the line of sutui e near the valve Anothei advantage of suturing

the stomach to the peritoneum is that it makes all later manipulations aiound

the tube extiapentoneal piocedures and gieatly diminishes the possibility of

]iei itonitis

(7) The mucosa of the distal end of the tube should always oveilap the

serosa for at least one-fourth inch so that a losette will be formed In this

w'ay the seiosa will not be exposed to the an and it will not dry The exposed

mucosa does not seciete sufficient gastiic juice to cause skin excoriations but

It ahvays keeps moist

(8) To prevent the spilling of gastric contents, as the catheter is pulled

out of the tube, a gauze should be placed around the tube at each feeding

(9) Spivack’s gastrostomy can m most instances be pei formed undei local

anesthesia In view^ of this consideration, the fact that it takes longer to per-

form than the generally accepted gasti ostomies (Stamm, Witzel, Kader) is

not regarded as a disadvantage

(10) To avoid injury to the newdy changed structures, no food should
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be given via the tube foi two days On the thud postoperatne da} two
ounces of liquid food eveiy three houis may be administered through the

tube On the fourth day the feedings may be inci eased to four ounce-, c\ ci \

thiee houis On the fifth day food may be added as tolerated If thcie is

distention, a cathetei may be momentaiily mtioduced into the stomach foi

pin pose of decompiession

SUMMAUY

(1) The advantages, disadvantages, and pitfalls of a gastrostomy dtsciibcd

by Spivack aie discussed

(2) Thirteen cases aie leviewed to show the ajiphcation ot tht gasiiostonn

to dilfeient problems in stomach suigery

(3) It IS pointed out that the tubovalvular appaiatus is applicable not

only to the stomach but to any hollow viscus such as the blacldei cecum, colon,

and jejunum
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ENDOMETRIOSIS OE THE RECTUM AND SIGMOID
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE AND CASE REPORT

James D Schofield, MD , and Harry E Bacon, MD
Philadelphia, Pa

FROM THE rnOrTOLOGIC DP PVRTMENT or THE GIHDn\TE HOSPITAL ONFl ERSITl OF PEVNSyEI ANIA PIIILADELPRIA PA

Largely because of its relative frequency and the peculiar physiologic

syndrome which is so characteristic of this condition, endometriosis of the

sigmoid and lectum is of unusual interest Specifically, the term “endo-

metiiosis” IS a misnomei, since it implies that the growth is a true blastoma,

foi which theie is little supportive evidence Disregaiding, however, this

fundamental meaning, the appellation has come to be commonly accepted as

designating a tumor containing aberrant endometrium or tissue resembling

endometrium, which responds to the same stimuli which affect noimal endo-

metrium A combination of these endometriomata, better designated endo-

metrial tumois,^^ constitutes a piogressive disease leferred to by Sampson^^ as

endometriosis Otbei terms applied to this condition ai e adenomyoma,

adenomyosis^^ and peiitonitis adenoides

Endometi losis occui s sufficiently frequently to be included among the more

important benign lesions of the rectum and sigmoid Sampson,®® as repoited

in a leceiit article, found endometi losis loi times in 474 gynecologic opera-

tions, and Gi een-Armytage^^ recoided an incidence of 89 pei cent in a series

of 1,000 consecutive surgical cases

Endometi losis is almost exclusively a disease of women in the child-bearing

age The vast majority are seen between the thiitieth year and the menopause,

although cases have been 1 epoi ted as early as 1 1 and as late as 72

Most instances have occuned m white women Various stiuctuies may be

involved by this process, the moi e impoi taut of which are the ovaries, uterus,

tubes, uterine ligaments, poitions of the intestine such as the small bowel,

appendix, cecum, sigmoid, and rectum, the pei itoneum, omentum, bladder, the

pouch of Douglas or rectovaginal septum, vagina, vulva, cervix, femoial and

inguinal canals, umbilicus, and abdominal wall

Piobably tbe most plausible theoiy is that pi omulgated by Sampson,®®

known as “transtubal implantation ” He contends that pai tides of endometrial

tissue or tubal mucosa are detached and regui gitated with the mensti ual blood

to become implanted upon a site that is especiall)’^ susceptible, such as the

ovary or pelvic peritoneum These implants tend to pioduce endometrial or

“chocolate cysts” in the ovaiy Ovarian endometriomata enlarge at the time

of menstruation, fill with blood and ruptuie, so that their contents gravitate

and implant themselves on adjacent structures, usually the posterior wall of the

uterus and the anterior wall of the sigmoid, where they undergo secondary

’•'Read before the American Proctologic Societj', Atlantic Cit>, June, 1937 Sub-

mitted for publication October 15, 1937
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giowth Some investigators, however, argue against this hypothesis, in that

it does not explain the pi esence of exti apei itoneal implants such as those some-

times found 111 the rectovaginal septum, at the umbilicus and m the inguinal

legion The seiosal theoiy^® is based upon the fact that the entire epithelium

of the female genital tiact is deiived from the celomic mesothehum, so that, as

a result of chiomc nutation ov some similar process, the sciosa mai undcigo

metaplasia oi leveit to its primitive function Another theor} is that endo-

metnosis is the result of cellulai metaplasia hi ought about by glandulai d3s-

function “ It has also been suggested'- that these tumois may dexelop in

adult life from embryonic rests, from mulleiian ducts oi the wolfiian hod}

Still another belief is that they aie diveiticula of endometrium which nnadc

the wall of the uterus and adherent stiuctures Many othei Inpothescs ha\e

been ofifeied, but may be dismissed as of no significant impoit

HeidleU^ classifies this condition into endometiiosis inteina, lepiesenting

the pi esence of heterotopic uterine glands m the deepei muscular layers of

the uteiine and tubal w^all, and endometiiosis exteina It is in this lattei

gioup that pioctologists are especially inteiestcd, since miohement of the

lectovagmal septum, lectum and sigmoid is the most tiequent and impoitant

of all the external endometi lomata

Inflammatory reaction wath fibrosis and adhesions is, accoiding to

MacLean,^® chaiactenstic The most common site of endometi lal implants

is wdiere the peritoneum is folded iriegulaily Those of sufficient consequence

to demand consideration aie on the antimcsentei ic boidci of the sigmoid, at

the attachments of the epiploic appendices and in the culdesac of Douglas

In the majority of cases these implants present themselves as one or moie

film nodules vaiying in size from a buckshot to a cheriy, and situated in the

rectovaginal septum oi culdesac of Douglas Ordinal ily they aie shghil}

movable They seldom attain large propoitions, although instances ha\e been

lepoited wheie the giow'th w^as noted as a single, ill-defined mass which was of

sufficient size to cause obstiuction One feature that is quite charactci isiic

of endometiiosis is that the mucosa of the rectum is raiely iinolved, as e\i-

denced by its being fieely movable ovei the tumoi or tumors This explains

w'hy ulceration seldom occuis and bleeding is infiequenth mentioned

Following involvement of the rectovaginal septum, the disease process may

become diffuse, invade the musculai coat of the rectum and cause sulisequcnt

naiiownng of the lumen As pointed out by Oehlecker,'* ’ two forms of stenosis

of the 1 ectum and sigmoid have been encountei ed ( i ) The tong-shaped con-

striction of the rectum togethei wnth a lectocagmal endometiiosis, and (2) the

laiei form wdiich is fixed meiel} to the sigmoid flexuie and has no 1 elation

to the genital organs

Involvement of the sigmoid, according to Cullen,'' is secondai} to endo-

metiiosis of the rectovaginal septum On the sigmoid the endometrial or

adenomyxomatous tumors ai e of smallei si/e and occur as tai ry c\ sts or rasji-

beiiy-hke elevations A maiked degiee of puckeiing and scarring is noted

wdiich simulates that pioduccd by a scirrhous carcinoma Where stricture
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exists it Will be found hard and annular in type, yet usually the mucosa is

uninvolved It has been mentioned that the adhesions m patients with trans-

planted endometrial tissue are almost pathognomonic in that they are quite

film and rigid ® Like all endometiial tumois, they tend to enlarge slowly, are

capable of invasion and metastasis, but aie cuiable It should be mentioned
that malignancy has developed fiom an endometriosis situated in the recto-

vaginal septum In one case metastasis to the lung was noted -*

On pathologic examination, sections show the presence of gland ducts

extending beneath the mucosa into the musculai layer The glands are lined

with a single layer of typical endometrial epithelium, while outside the gland

IS a thin zone of endometiial stroma Vaiying amounts of fibious tissue are

noted between the smooth muscle fibers Oidinarily the mucosa is unchanged

although scattered aieas of atiophy aie noted

The rectovaginal septum is the most common site of extra-abdominal

endometi losis In a series of 576 patients with adenomyoma affecting 6S9

oigans, Masson-’^ found the rectovaginal septum involved m 20 instances, and

the sigmoid m 14 Polstei"*^ collected 90 cases and Keene"® six, m a series of

1 18 Other instances of endometrial involvement of the lectovaginal septum,

1 ectum and sigmoid have been repoi ted 4 6 7 s 10 12 13 17 19 21 23 20 28 20 30

32 33 35 42 43 47

In a general way, it may be said that the symptoms of endometi losis are

similar to those of chronic inflammation without the infection and suppuration ®

Although they vary according to the size and extent of the growth, in almost

every case they are increased in intensity at the time of meiisti nation Usually,

a history of progressive constipation over a period of months or years is

obtained In a few instances the constipation becomes so obstinate in type

that when the patient seeks advice a partial obstruction is found Pam in the

rectum is more or less a constant feature and is described as a dull, aching

discomfort, intensified by defecation and especially sevei e during the menstrual

period

Attention has been called to the fact that the symptoms tend to become

woise and more prolonged each month, in those cases m which no treatment

has been instituted Dyspai eunia, dysuria and pain over the sacral region

aie not uncommon, but bleeding is mfiequent Diarrhea may occur, but is

unusual Steiihty has been cited in 30 to 40 pei cent of all cases observed

Dull abdominal pain in the left lower quadrant is usually present where the

sigmoid IS involved

A histoiy of lectal pain m a female during the years of ovarian activity

that is constantly accentuated and is progressive at each menstrual period and

which does not entail rectal bleeding, is highly suggestive of endometrial inva-

sion of the rectum 01 lectovaginal septum In the piesence of the same symp-

toms, together with progressive constipation and left lower abdominal pain,

involvement of the sigmoid must be suspected Digital examination elicits

one or more firm nodules m the septum that are usually exquisitely tender, not

fixed, ^Mth the ovei lying mucosa movable and intact Stricture of the sigmoid
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due to endometrial implantation is usuall) not complete in its circumference

It IS of annular type and hard, with much puckeiing, but the mucosa usualh

appeals normal Through the abdomen, sigmoidal endomcti losis ma\ lit

mferied by the piesence of “chocolate cysts’ adherent to its suifacc, ^\hIcll

when lemoved, reveal areas of puckeiing A posituc diagnosis can lie made

only by micioscopic examination

The tieatment of endometiiosis of the lectovagmal septum, lectuni and

sigmoid is essentially surgical, although radium or loentgcnothcia])) ma\ lie

employed Except wheie the lectal or sigmoidal giowth is vei\ laigc oi ,i

Tig I —Endometriosis of the sigmoid Low power > lo showing gcncnl loiiog

nph> of the much thickened intestine with the noriinl niucosi along the lower
border Several groups of cpithelnl lined spaces nn\ he seen hing in the suh
mucosa (A) and also deep in the thickened wall particuhrlj in the upper portion
of the section (B)

stiictuie IS piesent, the safest and simplest pioceduie is to lemove all o\aiian

tissue, following which the growth will legiess and symptoms disappcai

Lockyei-^ lepoits good results aftei total hysteiectomy and bilateral oophoi-

ectomy, with entiie legression of the rectal tumoi Colostomy is indicated

where the giowth thieatens to cause obstiuction Under such circumstances,

an ideal procedure is to give the patient a temporal} colostoim, peiform

bilateial ovariectomy, or lestoie the noimal continuity of the bowel Where

the sigmoid is involved lesection may be necessaiy, but remo\al of the tumoi

by an elliptic incision wuth tiansverse suture of the bowel and omental giaft,

as suggested by MacLean,-*' seems a very practical pi ocedui e Instances ha\ c

been recoided wdieie endometiiosis of the iecto\agmal septum has disappcai ed

under the influence of roentgen ot ladium theiapy or a combination ot the

two

Case Report —A wliite female, age 36, was admitted to the hospital June 24, 1934

because of bleeding The famih and personal historv were irrelevant, other than tint

the patient stated that she has had a straw colored vaginal discharge for three vears

Examination showed multiple uterine fibroids and a left salpmgo-oophoritis to be present

Laboiatoiv Data—Uranalvsis Sp gr , 1014, acid, albumin, negative, sugar, nega-

tive Microscopic Epithelia, mucous slireads, few pus cells Blood examination Lcuko-
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cytes, 4,400, hemoglobin, 122 Gm , red blood cells, 3,650,000 Wassermann and Kahn,
negative, blood sugar, 142 mg

Opciation—^June 25, 1934 The uterus was delivered through a median abdominal
incision, the left infundibulopelvic ligament was ligated and cut, and the right and left

broad ligaments were ligated and uterine arteries ligated The uterus was amputated

Fig 2 —Area A Endometriosis of the sigmoid High power
(Xioo) (A) showing normal mucosa and submucosa in which a
nort on of the endometrioma is seen below Note the large glands
lined with tall columnar epithelium surrounded by typical tunica
propria similar to that in the uterus

at the cervi\ and the cervical canal cauterized with phenol and alcohol Raw areas were

peritoneahzed with the bladder fold of peritoneum and the round ligaments sewed to the

cervical stump A Mikulicz procedure was employed in dealing with the involved sig-

moid which was mobilized and brought out through a stab incision on the left side

Fig 3—Area B High power (X150) showing the endo
metnoma deep in the thickened intestinTl wall Note the t>pical

tunica propria around the columnar lined glands

The parietal peritoneum was sewed to the visceral peritoneum, and the fascia and skin

of both wounds closed anatomically The second stage operation was performed June

30, 1934 The patient was discharged August 23, 1934 General condition, good, wound

on left side still draining

Operative Findings—Multiple fibroids of uterus, both tubes thickened and inflamed,

left ovary sclerotic and cystic ,
appendix moderately inflamed ,

annular constricting mass
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just above rectosigmoidal junction in the sigmoid, luer negative, no e\idcncc of

inetastases

Pathologic Examination —Gross “Specimen consists of two pieces of tissue

(A) An opened uterus 15 by 12 by 4 cm showing many fibroids, each cut open in dif-

ferent directions, making it impossible to orient the specimen Tubo-ovarian mass 7 In

5 by 2 5 cm Tube definitelj'^ thickened Ovary shows corpus luteum and small c^ stic

spaces Mici oscopic examination of the ovary shows a formation of endometrial tissue

Some fields aie very typical The whole history corresponds to that of endometrioma

(B) Specimen consists of a section of gut about 15 cm in length, opened longitudinalh

About the center of this section is a thickening of the W'all w’hich is not equal in all

parts
,
in some places it is tw'o to three times greater than in others The thickened

portion IS very film and is more or less rigid under the knife Mici oscopic examination

shows fair pieservation of the normal condition of the mucosa but the rest of the wall is

abnormal There is marked thickening due to nonstriped muscle and fibrous tissue in

w'hich are glandular formations and interstitial tissue which on the whole is rather tvpical

of endometrium Some of these gland spaces are dilated and filled Pathologic Diag-

nosis Endometrioma of the sigmoid and ovary
”
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EARLY CARDIAC DECOMPENSATION IN TRATOIATIC
ARTERIOVENOUS ANEURYSMS'"

James M Mason, MD, George S Graham, MD
Birmiagham, Ala

AND

Jasper D Bush, M D
Decatur, Ala

We have lecently had the unusual experience of obseiving a traumatic

arteriovenous aneuiysm of the thud portion of the left subclavian vessels

which ended fatally on the fouith day following a stab wound in the supia-

claviculai fossa The cause of death, as revealed b)^ clinical observation and
autopsy, was rapidly developing cardiac decompensation

From studies of a large number of artei lovenous fistulae resulting from

wounds received duiing the Woild War, and confiimed by fmther study of

cases in civil life throughout the woild, it has been established that, m addi-

tion to the local and peripheral S3''mptoms of arteriovenous aneuiysms, caidio-

vasculai degenerative changes regularly follow the production of artei lovenous

fistulae between vessels of large cahbei

It has been pi oven that the damage to the heart results fiom the shunting

of large quantities of artei lal blood into the venous channels through the

fistulous opening, with consequent overfilling and dilatation of the light side

of the heart Serious cardiac symptoms are looked upon as late manifesta-

tions of the deleterious effects of arteriovenous aneuiysms, hence, the early

appearance of decompensation and the rapidly fatal outcome in the case hei e-

with repoited were sm prising

In discussing the case with Doctor Matas, he lefened us to an article by

Tixier and Amulf,^ entitled “Caidiac Accidents of Immediate Piecocity in

Traumatic Arteriovenous Aneurysms,” who include, under this designation,

the type of case in which seveie cardiac symptoms appeal within 15 da}s,

reporting one pei sonally obsei ved instance, and giving abstracts of two othei s,

one by Rochei and one by Stone

A caieful review of the literature failed to locate other similai instances,

that is to say, reports of cases 111 which early cardiac decompensation was the

outstanding clinical feature The leview did, however, reveal a case reported

by Caraven,” wheie a combination of hematoma m the neck, dysphagia, dysp-

nea, and continuous tin ill with systolic reinfoi cement, caused the author to

operate on the fifth da)'-, with immediately fatal lesult from hemorrhage and

leflex distuibances attributed to the carotid sinus syndrome Tixiei and

Arnulf suggest that “One of the reasons why these early, immediate cardiac

accidents are so laie is that in arteriovenous aneurysms which make ver)

*Read by Title before the American Surgical Association, at New York, N Y,
June 3-5, 1937
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large communications the patient often lequires immediate operation to pre-

vent death from hemoiihage In this stage it is difficult to assess which of

the cardiac symptoms are due to tiaumatic shock and which to the estahhsh-

ment of the arteriovenous communication ”

Likewise, too few cases of early caidiac decompensation have been re-

ported to peimit one to be dogmatic m the evaluation of dangeious symptoms

In general, it may be said that the symptoms of eaily cardiac decompensation

do not differ fiom those which develop late In those instances of which we
have lecoid, lapid pulse, dyspnea, cardiac muimurs and caidiac enlargement,

together with lapid fall in blood pressure have been the outstanding symptoms

Great technical difficulties and extiemely dangerous consequences attend

early opeiations upon ai teriovenous aneur)fsms, especially in such locations as

the groin and the loot of the neck Hence, when brought face-to-face with a

cardiac accident of “immediate piecocity,” one must consider, on the one

hand, the well lecognized dangeis of early intei feience, such as hemorihage,

infection and gangrene, and, on the othei, the risk of death from lapid ovei-

filhng of the heart

Reid^ has summed up the advantages of delayed operation as follows

“In some cases, hemoirhage, inci easing hematoma, infection, and, voy
laiely, acute cardiac symptoms make it necessaiy to opeiate soon after the

injury When none of the foregoing complications makes opeiation impeia-

tive, delay presents the following advantages

(1) A good collateial ciiculation develops which peimits excision of the

fistula without feai of gangiene

(2) The injuied vessels become thoioughly healed, making then dissec-

tion easier and safei

(3) Infection is less likely to occui

(4) Spontaneous healing may take place
”

In operating m the eaily period, while the aneurysm is m the hematoma

stage, conseivative opeiations on the involved aiteiy designed to pieseive its

lumen will prove extiemely difficult and probably impossible, especially if the

wound is in a location wheie proximal and distal control of the ciiculation

is difficult to obtain Multiple ligations on excision in this stage are likewise

dangerous on account of the probability of gangiene of the part distal to the

fistula

Early caidiac decompensation has been obseived so infiequently that no

definite rules of procedure have been established The dangeis attending

early radical operations have, however, stimulated thought as to safer

methods which might be temporal ily invoked to letard the pi ogress of caidiac

degenei ation

In arteriovenous fistulae experimentally pioduced, Holman and Stultz

found that, in some instances, caidiac lesions failed to develop either early

or late This failure was attributed to the development of a thiombus in the
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vein pioximal to the fistula Organization of the clot prevented the reflux of

blood toward the vena cava and dilatation of the light heart did not occur

Reasoning fiom this, it would appeal that in the early stage, ligation of

the vein pioximal to the fistula might delay the development of cardiac de-

compensation until a favorable time foi attempting radical cure of the arterio-

venous aneurysm

PiOMmal Ligation of the Vein—Tixiei and AinulR say “Theoretically,

if we accept the expeiimental woik of Holman and Stub/, it might be pos-

sible to begin by the application of a hgatuie on the vein some distance above

the fistula The expeiiments of these authois show that by this simple pio-

ceduie one may stop caidiac disoideis Latei one may tieat the aiteiio-

venous aneuiysm m the usual way” But, they add “The lack of prac-

tical and clinical expeiience makes it impossible to judge the value of this

proceduie
”

Doctor Matas,'* likewise, comments favoiably upon the possibilities of

proximal ligation of the vein, and says “Piecocious caidiac complications

are impoitant piognosticallj'’ and suigicaily because they compel an eaily

intervention befoie the collateral cnculation has had time to asscit itself

They also modify the technic of the opeiation, because as yet the aneuiysm

has not emerged fiom the hematoma stage and the vessels and penvascular

tissues have not fully lecoveied from the immediate effects of the tiauma I

believe that cases of precocious caidiopathy beat out the lule that they aic

always associated with laige diiect fistulae in the gieat trunks near the

heart or at the root of the limbs Quoting the suggestion of Holman and

Stultz, the ligation of the vein alone on the caidiac side of the fistula may
suffice to stop the stiain on the heait and peimit a moie complete opeiation

at a later day when the collateial cnculation is fully established
”

Since cuie of an aitenovenous fistula depends upon the complete and per-

manent closuie of all abnoimal communications between the arterial and venous

systems, pioximal ligation of the vein is not a curative measure and has no

place in the eaily tieatment of such a fistula if undei taken for the contiol of

active bleeding or of slow hemoirhage manifested by an increasing hematoma

If undertaken foi the lelief of impending caidiac disaster, the expeiimental

work of Holman and Stultz leads one to hope that it may be helpful This

hope is strengthened in some degiee by Stone’s'* clinical observation, that his

patient’s pulse showed immediate impiovement when the vein was ligated,

also b)’’ a case reported by Holman** m which “simple closure of the %cin

pioximal to the fistula obhteiated the tin ill and caused the pulse to diop

fiom between loS and 112 to 84

The ligation should be perfoimed at a level some distance above the fistula

—so as not to invade the region of the hematoma with its attendant difficulties

and dangers If pioximal ligation is not followed by immediate improvement

m heait action, the operatoi should be piepared, as Tixier and Arnulf have

pointed out, to obhteiate the fistula by multiple ligations 01 excision, leawng

the question of peiipheial gangiene foi subsequent consideiation
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Case Report —Hillman Hospital, No 110217 A colored, male laborer, age 29, mar-
ried, was stabbed in the left supraclavicular fossa at ii pm, October 10, 1936, and was
admitted to hospital at 2 30 a m , October ii, 1936 m grave shock Death occurred October

14, 1936, at II p M
Physical Evaminahon revealed a stab wound over the outer third of the left clavicle

The patient was treated for shock, and the wound was sutured Further examination re-

vealed a pulsating swelling above and below the left clavicle which extended out towards

the point of the shoulder Over this area there was a marked thrill and a continuous

bruit with systolic accentuation The bruit was transmitted down the arm, over the upper

aspect of the chest, anteriorly and posteriorly, and along the side of the neck

Examination of the heart Apex beat forceful It was visible in the fifth interspace at

the nipple, and palpable i cm to the left of the nipple in the fifth interspace Systolic

murmurs were heard at the apex and at the second right and left interspaces There was
an occasional extra systole The right radial pulse was much stronger than the left Blood

pressure, right 154/54. left ii4/54

The rest of the physical examination was essentially negative His previous historj

was irrelevant He denied luetic infection but had had two attacks of gonorrhea

He smoked and used alcohol m moderation He had worked regularly up to the time of

injury

Laboiatoiy Data—Urine, 1,022, acid, albumen 400 mg, no sugar, no pus, no blood,

no casts Blood, hemoglobin 63 per cent, red blood corpuscles 3,230,000, leukocytes, 10,900,

large and small lymphocytes 25 per cent, polymorphonuclear leukocytes 75 per cent Klme
test, plus 4

Table I

DAILY RANGE OE TEMPERATURE, PULSE AND BLOOD PRESSURE

Blood Pressure Right Left PuFe A M P M
Oct II 154/54 114/54 100 80

13 1 14/48 94/50 100 100

14 98/50 82/50 100 100

Temperature Oct II 97° 99
°

12 99° 99
°

13 99° 100°

14 99 4° 99
°

Respirations 20-26 throughout the illness

Roentgenologic examination of the chest—October 13, 1936 “Both lung fields clear

The outline of the heart is rather unusual in that it is triangular m shape and has a straight

left border” (Fig i)

Clinical Course—When admitted three and one-half hours after the injury, the patient

was m shock There were marked signs of cardiac impairment which, by negative autopsy

findings, were thought not to have antedated the injury Blood examination showed 3,-

230,000 red cells and 63 per cent hemoglobin, hence it was concluded that the shock was

out of proportion to the amount of blood lost before his admission There was no loss

of blood, either internally or externally, after he reached the hospital

Fluoroscopic and roentgenologic examinations of the chest, made on the third

day, revealed an enlarged heart, but there was no evidence of hydrothorax or hemothorax

A teleroentgenogram was contemplated but death took place before this could be made

Thrill, bruit, and hemic murmurs persisted The great disparity m blood pressure

on the two sides, and the promptness with which the left radial pulse lost strength and

volume, demonstrated the rapidity of the return of blood to the heart through the fistula

During the four dajs which preceded his death, there was complaint of constant pain

in the left chest and of dyspnea
,
there was a steady fall m systolic and diastolic blood

pressure, the pulse rate ranged between 100 and 120, albumen appeared in the urine, the
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respirations were shallow and ranged between 20 and 26 per minute At autopsj a right
pleural effusion, approximately 400 cc m amount, was found There was no cMdcncc
of this on the third day, when the roentgenograms were made, and its presence at autops\
indicated that it had developed within the last 36 hours of ins life

After the initial shock was overcome, the treatment consisted of rest, sedatnes, and
supportive measures for the heart, none of which were effectual

Autopsy—This was performed by Dr G S Graham upon the embalmed bod\, three

days after death Externall}', the only notable abnoimalitj is a recently sutuied, penetrating

wound just above the outer thud of the left clavicle It is about 2 cm m length, its

margins clean and in an early stage of healing About 400 cc of cleai serous fluid arc

na88d

Fig I —Roenfgenograra of the chest taken 36 hours before death Note the enlarged trnngiihr outline

of the heart and the absence of anj shadow denoting fluid in the plcunl ca\it>

present in the right pleural cavity No gross changes arc seen m the organs below the

diaphragm

The heart and thoracic aorta together with the great vessels of the neck and the entire

left subclavian artery and vein were removed en masse The tissues beneath and about

the wound are suffused with blood, which extends downward and outward m and about

the pectoral muscle mass to the axillary margin, and mesially m the muscle planes and

connective tissue about half way to the sternal margin It also extended beneath the parietal

pleura of the anterior chest wall to about the third nb The wound tract perforates the

subclavian vein in its anterior and in its postero-infenor wall and opens the adjacent wall

of the subclavian artery through an oval aperture measuring 4x3 Mm The anterior w ound

in the vein wall measures 5x6 Mm and is located 13 cm from the junction of the NCin

with the left innominate (Fig 2) A probe passes through it into the lumen of the arten

(Fig 3) The posterior rvound of the vein wall is larger It opens outward into a caritr

m the apposed fibromuscular tissue that reaches a diameter of about 35 cm Its inner surface
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IS irregularly sacculated and trabeculated The cavity contains fresh and clotted blood and
adherent to the wall are patches of laminated clot resembling those of a true aneurysm
There is slight fusiform enlargement of the vein proximal to the wound The dilated

segment is about 4 5 cm long and its wall is definitely thinned The diameter reaches 2 cm
as compared with a diameter of i 2 cm at the wound level

The heart is slightly enlarged It weighs 406 Gm The epicardium is smooth The
myocardium is completely fixed by the embalming fluid, and its gross characters are ob-

scured No scars nor other gross changes can be made out The valve measurements
are Tricuspid 14 5 cm , pulmonary 8 3 cm , mitral ii 5 cm , aortic 8 0 cm

The wall of the right ventricle is 0 3 cm thick, the left ventricle i 8 cm The right

auricle is definitely enlarged, the other chambers are of normal size The valves and
endocardium are smooth In the ascending arch of the aorta there is a large patch of

Fig 2—Photograph of the heart and left sub Fig 3 —Left subclavian artery incised show
clavian vessels Arrow points to the wound m the mg the fistulous communication with the sub
subclavian vein clavian vein

thickening and scarring that begins at the valve level and encircles the wall m about three-

fourths Its circumference The process involves two of the aortic valve commissures

where it produces a widening and thickening of the attachments The lesion envelops the

orifice of the left coronary arterj and narrows it The coronaries are otherwise free of

gross changes

Anatomic Diagnosis—Stab wound above left clavicle produeing traumatic arterio-

venous fistula of left subclavian artery and vein False aneurysm at wound site Dilata-

tion of right auricle of heart Slight cardiac hypertrophy Luetic aortitis

Sections taken at the wound site show, in the vessel walls, little leukocytic reaction

to the in;ury Proliferating fibroblasts are gathering in the wall of the false aneurysm and

a few lymphocytes are present here A laminated clot is already being built up within

the aneurjsmal cavity

In the heart, sections from the right auricle and ventricle show no recognizable changes

in the musculature or coverings A block from the left ventricle shows, in the subendo-

cardial zone, a la> er of early necrosis of the muscle fibers with partial failure of the stain-
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ing reaction of the nuclei and cytoplasm In the affected muscle and especially along its

margins there is an infiltration of leukocytes
, predominant among them are polvmorpho-

nuclears The small vessels are engorged and there is occasional suggestion of carh
thrombus formation Outside this zone the muscle is of normal appearance and the blood
vessels are free of lesions

The lung shows generalized engorgement of the capillaries of the alveolar vails and
a coagulated serous fluid filling most of the alveolar spaces Large numbers of “heart

failuie cells” are present Theie are scatteied, minute areas of early leukootic evudatc
There is moderate venous engorgement m liver, spleen and kidney, otherwise there

are no noteworthy changes found in the remaining organs

ABSTRACT OF REPORTED CASES

(1) Tixier and Arnulf ’—Traumatic arterio\enous aneury'-m of right femoral \esscK in Scarpa s

triangle following gunshot uound, Noaetnber i6 1Q33

Marked cardiac decompensation on fifth daa Quadruple ligations and excision on ninlli dai

Prompt relief of cardiac decompensation Impairment ot peiipheral circulation followed with edema
superficial gangrenous areas and contracture of foot in equinus to approxiinateU 120 degrees 'llu'sc

complications necessitated lumbar sympathectomy and tenotomy of the tendo Achilhs in Ecbniary and

August, 193s respectu ely ,
and gradual lestoration of function

(2) Rocher, Surgical Society of Pans 1919 —-'\oitacayal artei io\ enous aneurysm from gun

shot yyound received in action 15 days before admission to Iiospit il The patient was dyspneic and

there yvas congestion at both lung bases The pul«e was 120 There was a laige diffuse mass btliind

the liver, over which could be detected a thrill, and a bruit which could be heard fiom the gioin tc

the neck Hematuria was present A few days after admission there occurred a great fall in diastolic

blood pressure Diagnosis of aiteno\enous antiirysm by tween the aorta and renal \cin was made

because of the hematuria No operation was to be coi sidered on account of the inaccessibility of th

lesion and the desperate condition of the patient He died at the end of three months from progressive

heart failure Autopsy showed that the arteriovenous communication was between the aorla and the

vena cava

(3) Stone —The patient had received a stab wound of the femoral vessels 111 left goin He was

seen the day following the injury There was 1 large hematoma The pulse rate was 120 and scaredv

perceptible at the wrist The patient was in a critical condition and immediate intcivention was

imperative The artery and vein were exposed above the point of injury Immediate impiovcmciit

followed ligation of the vein, and the pulse dropped to 100 upon ligation of the irteiv Improve

ment was rapid and the patient made a complete recovery

(4) Caraveii —Caiotid jugular fistula A man was shot through the neck five davs picvious

to admission He was suffering from dysphagia and dyspnea there was an hematoma at the anterior

edge of the left sternomastoid muscle over which a thrill and bruit with svstohe accentuations

could he heard In addition to the wounded vessels, the respiiatory and digestive tracts had been

injured The patient was opeiated upon at once Death occurred on the table from htmorrliagt and

from cardiac symptoms which the author attributed to carotid sinus reflexes

Summary—The treatment employed and the results obtained m the five

cases heiem discussed were as follows

Our own case, left subdavian vessels, died on the fouith day without siii-

gical interference

Caraven’s- patient, carotid-jugular vessels complicated b> injuiy to the

tiachea and esophagus, opeiation on fifth day, died on the table from hemoi-

rhage and caiotid sinus reflexes

Rocher’s patient, aoita-caval fistula, died without surgical intervention

at the end of three months

Tixier and Arniilf patient, femoral vessels at the groin ,
multiple liga-

tions and excision on ninth day
,
cardiac decompensation arrested

,
pi olonged
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disability from impairment of the peripheral circulation which required sec-

ondary lumbar sympathectomy and tenotomy for relief

Stone’s® patient, femoral vessels at the groin
,
multiple ligations on second

day, complete recovery

CONCLUSIONS

In the imperfect state of oui knowledge of this serious condition, due to

the limited number of observations, it behooves us to give careful attention to

the behavior of the heart in all cases of tiaumatic arteriovenous aneurysm of

the larger vessels, and to exercise extreme conservatism in undertaking early

operation
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MEMOIR
DANIEL FISICE JONES

1868-1937

Doctor Jones was born in Minneapolis, Minn
, June 2, 1S68, and died in

Boston Septembei ii, 1937 He leceived his pieliminaiv education in the

Minneapolis public schools and enteied Harvard University at the age of 20,

being giaduated fiom this institution with an AB degiee, in 1892, and an

M D degiee, in 1896 Following his surgical internship in the Massachusetts

Damel Eiske Jonfs, M D

General Hospital, he became associated with Dr Maui ice Howe Richaidson

as his prn^ate assistant His long contact with Doctor Richardson was \evy

pleasant as w'ell as one wdnch furnished ample opportunit}’’ to de\elop his

suigical knowdedge and skill

In 1903, he w'as made surgeon to Out Patient in the ^Massachusetts General

Hospital, and to this institution he was deioted throughout his active career,
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gradually rising to chief of the East Surgical Seivice, in 1925, which position

he held until the retirement age of 60 At the same time that he received this

appointment to the Massachusetts Geiieial Hospital, he became an associate in

suigery in the Harvaid Medical School, which position he held until 1932
Doctor Jones was also inteiested m the New England Deaconess Hospital

and was a member of the staff of that institution from 1898 until his death

He was made surgeon of this institution, in 1923, and chief surgeon of the

Palmer Memorial Hospital, associated with the Deaconess, m 1927

His war service staited m 1916 when he went to Fiance as Suigeon-in-

Chief of the Harvard Surgical Unit in charge of the Twenty-second General

Hospital of the British Engineeiing Foices In July, 1918, he became a

majoi m the Medical Coips of the United States Aimy and went overseas a

second time m Octobei of that yeai He was discharged May 21, 1919, with

the lank of Lieutenant-Colonel

Doctoi Jones carried on one of the most extensive piivate practices of any

individual that we know He nevei refused any call on his time Regardless

of the status of the patient or his location, he was evei ready and willing to

give his sei vices—often at times when he should have been lesting Few men
have worked harder at then jobs than he Fortunately, he had a very strong

physique and this made it possible foi a great many suffei eis to benefit through

his endeavois He had unusual ability in diagnosing obscure lesions Being

endowed with the type of mind that allowed him to combine the history of

the patient, the laboratoiy data, and the physical findings, he ai rived at the

logical conclusion almost infallibly Technically, he was not spectacular but

he had propei respect foi tissue, a definite understanding of how much or

how little an individual patient could stand, and his results were far above

the average This made him an excellent teacher—not so much from the

standpoint of the undeigiaduate as from that of the house officer and lesident

One could raiely find him operating without as many men in the stands as

could be free at the moment, hoping to add to their own fund of knowledge

from this great master He was particulaily interested in surgery of the large

bowel and developed the surgery of lectal cancer in an exceedingly competent

and satisfactory manner His effoits in educating the profession in New
England m the early diagnosis of cancel of the rectum are well substantiated

when one considers that the opei ability of this lesion 111 the 25 years during

which he was interested in it has increased from approximately 3^0 per cent

to approximately 70 per cent Also, largely thiough his experience and

teaching, the mortality from this operation has been 1 educed to approximately

10 pel cent m the Massachusetts Geneial Hospital

His chief recreation was the “big woods” and fishing, which he thoroughly

enjoyed He traveled consideiably but when at home his first love was his

work He was nevei so happy as when a difficult surgical problem was being

dealt with, and one must admit that his hobby was surgery This did not

prevent him from having a host of friends among both the profession and

the laity
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Doctoi Jones was a menibei of the American Suigical Association and uas

its piesident m 1933 He also belonged to the Southern Suigical Xssoualion

the Society of Clinical Surgeiy, the Intei urban Suigical Absociation, the Xew
England Suigical Society, the Ameiican College of Suigeons, the Button

Surgical Society, and the Massachusetts Medical Soeiety

He was a Regent of the Anieiican College of Suigeons f 10111 1921 to 1923,

and a membei of the Boaid of Oveiseeis of Haivaid College from 1932 until

his death He was on the Boaid of Tiustees of the Boston Medical Lihian

In 1899, Doctor Jones maiiied Maiy Haughtou Richaidsoii of BtooUine.

Mass Mrs Jones and three childien sunne hmi One cannot hel|) men-

tioning the pel feet sympathy which his devoted wife had low'aid his woik and

the completely unselfish attitude wdiieh she assumed 111 this mattei

We will solely miss this devoted friend, this mastei suigeon, and this able

teacliei We aie giateful foi his long and useful lite

Arthur W Alli \
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Important New Publications
NEW (3d) EDITION JUST READ!

DISEASES OF THE
THYROID, PARATHYROIDS and THYMUS

B> ANDRE CROTTI, MD,FACS,LLD,RICS
Tormerlj Fust ViSist uit of the PathologiCdl Laboratorj it the Uniicrsitj of I au'-miie Siiitzeihiid , Suigical

Assibtant at Koii\ s Clinic, Lausanne, Switzerland, and at Koctiei s Clinic Btriie, Switzerland rormiih
Assoente Profcssoi of Anatomy and Professor of Clinical Siirgeo it Ohio State Umieibity,

Columbus, Ohio, Etc

Imperial octavo, enlarged and thoroughly revised 1229 pages, illustrated with 262
engravings and 39 colored plates Morocco, de luxe edition $20 00 net

Ihis nett edition of Di Ciotti’s fo-inous ttoik is

piacticalh t nett book Neailv foui hiindied
pages have been tdded, togethei ttith manv nett

illustrations The seiies of thnty-nine coloied

plates aie nnsteipieces of the pimtei's ait and
gieatly enh ince the t alue of the ttork Di Ciotti

has detoted his life to specialization in goitei

pathology, both in this countiv and m his natne
Stvitzeiland His icseaich ttoik has been extensit e

and his conclusions on the taiious thtioid piob-

lems aie based on his unusual e\peiience which
includes otei eighteen thousand non-suigical

goitei cases and nine thousand thtioidectomies

The nett mateiial contained in this edition in-

cludes a thoiough suitev of the paiathtioids

tthith aie issuming inci easing impoitance and
tthich aie closelt lelated to the thvioid Theie
are new chapteis on the lelationship of the

thyroid to the autonomic neitous system on

goitei fungus and the authoi’s leseaich tvoik

in the establishment of the etiology of the en-

demic goitei

Theie is no single t olume at ailable that con-
tains such a thoiough discussion of the tlijioid

and tin nius gl inds and then diseases In the in-

teital tthich his elapsed since the appeal ance of

the second edition of this book theie hate been
mint advances in this field All of them are ic-

flecled in this edition The question of goitei is

tieatod bioadh not onlt m tlieoiy but also fioni

the point of tiett of opeiitite tieatment as ttell

Of the fifty-one chipteis that compose the book
fiftt aie detoted to the stiidt of the thjroid glind
tthich IS tieated fiom eteit possible angle An
excellent balance is nnint lined between the

fundamental scientific aspects and the stiicth

pi ictical consideiations The technique of opei i-

tion in diffeient tapes of goitei the pitfalls and
dangeis that await the suigeon and the methods
of meeting taiious complications aie death de-

sciibed and ilhistiated Th s ttoik is wiitten not
only foi the suigeon but foi the entiie medic il

pi ofc ssion

NEW (3d) EDITION JUST READY

A TEXT-BOOK OF PATHOLOGY
By WILLIAM BOYD, M D , LL D , M K C P (Ed), FRCP (Lond ), Dipl Psach, FRSC

Professor of Patliologj and Bacteriologt in the Uui\crsil\ of Toronto Toronto Porraeilj Professor of Pathologt
in the Uin\ersit> of Manitoba ta'innipeg, Canada

Octavo, 1064 pages, illustrated with 459 engravings and 16 colored plates Cloth, $10.00, net

Much new material has been added to cover the

many adtances in this field since the pievioiis

edition appeared To atoid materially incieasing

the size of the volume and to add to the con-

tenience of the leader, the clinical sections cotei-

ing symptoms and the i elation of symptoms to

lesions haa'e been punted in small type A section

on sudden death has been added the anemias and
the pneumonias Ina e been leclassified and the

geneial discussion of the anuses has been le-

wntten Mana new illusti itions haa e been in-

cluded

There is an abundance of other neav material
including experimental pulmonary embolism, the
direct observation of lepair in liaung tissue, the
method of inaasion in ta'phoid feaei, the patho-
genesis of acute panel eatitis, the relation of the
anaerobic streptococci to disease the etiology of

arteiioscleiosis the reaction of the inflammatory
exudate, the Duran-Reamals phenomenon, tubei-
culosis of the stomach, lymphadenoid goiter,

iitero-placental apoplexy, plasma-cell mastitis,

Bienner's tiimoi, dei matomjmsitis regional ileitis,

meconium ileus and adenoma of bronchus

LEA & FEBIGER
Please send me books checked

Ciotti on The Tha loid Paiathj loids and Tha'mus S20 00

Washington Souare
PIIILADELPrilA, PA

Bead’s Text-Book of Pathologa SIOOO

Name Address
ft of s 6 38)
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BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN
PHILADELrHIAi FIREMOIT HOTEL
<SaHute£’ * M A INACINQ DIRECTOR

Forrester Cervical Collar
Two adjustable chin and head supports

permit elevation and extension Com-

Fortable, especially desirable for women

Write for Fracture Book

MFG CO ,
WARSAW, IND

Cook County

Graduate School oF Medicine
(IN AFFILIATION WITH COOK COUNTY HOSPITAL)

Incorporated not (or profit

ANNOUNCES CONTINUOUS COURSES

MEDICINE—Two Weeks Intensive Course
starting June 20th Electrocardiography every
month Special Courses during August

SURGERY—General Courses One Two, Three
and Six Months, Two Weeks’ Intensive
Course in Surgical Technique with practice
on living tissue, Clinical Course, Special
Courses Courses start every Monday

GYNECOLOGY—Personal Courses June 13th
August 22nd Gynecological Pathology by
Dr Schiller starting July 2Sth Two Weeks’
Course starting October 10th

OBSTETRICS—Two Weeks Intensive Course
starting October 24th Informal Course start-
ing every week

FRACTURES & TRAUMATIC SURGERY—
Informal Course Intensive Formal Course
starting October 10th

UROLOGY—One Month Course Two Weeks
Course starting every two weeks

CYSTOSCOPY—Ten-Day Practical Course ro
tary every two weeks

General Intensive and Special Courses in all

branches of Medicine Surgery and the Spe-
cialties every week

TEACHING FACULTY
Attending Staff of Cook County Hospital

Address Registrar 427 South Honore Street

Chicago Illinois
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ATLANTIC CITY

and you'll recommend it to

your patients When you must get

away for a change and a little diver-

sion, come to the Hotel Dennis

Get acquainted with the advan-

tages of this modern, beachfront

hotel and its wonderful location

for those patients who need rest,

diet, health baths, sunshine and

cool sea breezes

For any season, you can enjoy and

recommend the luxurious suites,

sundecks, solaria and the famous

Dennis cuisine American and Eu-

ropean plans Rates moderate

Write for folder describing the

Dennis Diet Kitchens and Health

Baths

Features of Interest to

Your Patients

Diet Kitchen in charge of Expert

Dietitian

Special Kitchen for use of

private nurses

Therapeutic Baths, modern and

complete

Sun Decks and Solaria

Numerous Nooks forquiet lounging

HOTEL DENNIS
On the Ocean at Michigan Ave ,

3 Blocks from Union Station & Auditorium

Ready Soon!

^^There is no finer

hook on

the subject”

D r Bacon s new book is comprehen
sive, practical and authoritative It

offers an unbiased, informative descrip

tion of the diversified conditions included

in proctologic practice, and covers every

phase of the subject It emphasizes the

application of the procedure to the pa
tient—not the patient to the procedure

4S7 illustiations (mostly originals)

Cl ISply pictine the authoi’s wide clmtcal
and stngical expeuence
Dr Bacon s text stresses the underly- «

ing pathology of the Anus, Rectum and
Sigmoid Colon as basic to treatment He
describes the various methods of exami
nations Diseases are detailed, giving
Definition, Etiology, Symptoms, Diagno
SIS, Medical and/or Surgical Treatment
Particular attention is given to Hemor-
rhoids and to Tumors, including infec-

tious, benign and malignant tumors of

the sigmoid and rectum A comprehen
sive, selected bibliography completes each
chapter 600 pages 487 illustrations

$8 50

ANUS, RECTUM
AND

SIGMOID COLON
Diagnosis

and
'Treatment

by

HARRY E. BACON, M.D.
FACS, F A P S , Assistant Professor of
Proctology, Temple University School of
Medicine, Associate in Proctology, Graduate
School of Medicine, University of Penn
sylvanxa

Foreword by
J P LOCKHART MUMMERY, M A MB
B Ch (Cantab ), F R C S (Eng ), Emeritus
Surgeon, St Mark s Hospital London,
England

Published by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT
COMPANY

Washington Square Philadelphia
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Enjoy Chicago's outstanding
program of summer sports and
entertainment while living in the

midst of beautiful surroundings

at Chicago's Finest Hotel

A S Kirkeby, Managing Director

Hie JllachstDiie
MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAGO

J

c^Jdv C^ei'feci QXicaiion

Enjoy Chicago's unegualed program of summer sports and luxu-

rious living in the cooling breezes of Lake Michigan, at The Drake

A S Kirkeby, Managing Director

TheHrahe
LAKE SHORE DRIVE * CMtCARO
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NEW
ORLEANS

Settinq a stamkivci in-.

HOTEL /\CCO!»lMODATIO\S
Leadership always carries with it the obliga-

tion to be more, to do more and give more

As applied to The Roosevelt, New Orleans,

leadership means a completely equipped

hotel where the traveler finds refinements

and luxuries that add so much to the com-

fort and pleasure of his stay It means

better accommodations and service, and finer

food for the dollars you spend 800 rooms

with bath Moderate rates

Write or tl'tre Reservations

JAS PAT O’SHAVGHNESSY V -P & Gen Mgr

CarderPralines bq Mail
Full halves of selected
Louisiana Pecans in a
luscious layer of pure
Louisiana Cane Sugar
New Orleans famous
Cand> made from the
recipe of the Old Plan-
tation Mammy Two
attractive gift boxes

Souvenir Cotton Bale
Package, 10 Pralines
for§l 75 Postagepaid
Plantation Mammy
Package, 12 Pralines
$1 50 Postage paid
Send Money Order or
personal check with
order to The Roosevelt
Hotel, New Orleans

MOTEL
of KA/ /
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Viscosity IS an important physical property of vaginal ;ellies It

should be uniform and fixed within a desirable range The vis-

cosity of Ortho-Gynol is determined by a dart penetrometer at

40° C At this temperature the desirable range was found to be

58-62 mm This viscosity range is maintained, with average de-

termination approximating 60 mm
Ortho-Gynol is recommended and prescribed regularly by

thousands of physicians

A PRODUCT OF JOHNSON & JOHNSON
COPYRIGHT 1938 JOHNSON a JOHNSON
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A SURGEON'S INVESTMENT
WJien a surgeon reaches earning power he has made quite in inicst-

ment m time and money

1 his investment is made in search for greater skill and higher efncieiK)

Instruments bought on price have no place in this m\cslmcnt

The surgeon can have the finest instruments, but he will gel no belter

than he demands

The slight additional cost for Kny-Schcerer instruments is fully justi-

fied in the senuce

SPECIFY AND INSIST ON THE MAKE 01 INSIKUMINIS
THAT SUPPORT YOUR INVESTMEN E

^1 V\'.

A I. « A .A.A Chif Deluxe catalog is the standard reference book Ask \our dc ilerTRADEMARK
^

KNY-SCHEERER CORPORATION
[THE QUALITV HOUSE]

21 “09 Borden Avenue, Long Island City, N Y

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

Gray’s Glycerine Tonic Comp.
(Formula Dr John P Gray)

Glycerine, Sherry Wine, Gentian. Taraxacum
Phosphoric Acid. Canuinalnes

Will provide the Phjsician with a dependable all jear round Tonic It is of

especial value in Spring and Summer ailments

TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR

HYPEHOL
a Utero-Ovanan Tonic and Corrective, has proved of consistent

value in tlic treatment of Functional Diseases of Women
Formula Hjdrastine, Aloin, Iron (Blauds Mass), Quinine and Apiol

Samples to Physicians on request

THE PURDUE FREDERICK CO , 135 Chrisfoplier St , New York City
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Cibcf
rABLrXS ELIXIR POWDER AMPULES

Whatever die influences that cause in-

somnia, Dial “Ciha” brings forgetfulness

through Its effective hypnotic propei ties

Sound, restful sleep comes and soon the

dieaded night is past Morning usually

finds the patient in a more cheerful frame

of mind.
Wherever there is need for a good

hypnotic or sedative. Dial’' (diallylhai-

bituric acid) is indicated—^in nervous in-

somnia, mental and traumatic agitation,

pre-anesthetic sedation, etc Solution of

Dial with Urethane is suggested when in-

tramuscular administration is desirable as

m obstetrical analgesia.
* Irndc Mnrk Rce U S Put OIT

Loeser^s Intravenous Solution
of

Iron and Arsenic
A sterile standardized soluaon containing 64 milligrams of Colloidal Iron Cacodylate

in 5 cc hermetically sealed ampoules.

Hemotomc therapy is no longer empirical treatment Recent investigations have firmly estab-

lished the rationale of Iron therapy.

Post surgical anemias offer cxcepbonal opportunity for demonstrating the more effective and

sacntific method of therapy. Prompter and more certain results are assured

Literature on Request

LOESER LABORATORY, Inc.

22 West 26th St. New York City




